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O. I NT RO DU C T I O N  
ARTH UR CAPELL 
A.P. ELKIN  
Early in 19 3 1  the headmas ter of  Broughton Boys ' S chool , Newcas t le ,  
s ugges ted that I should mee t  Arthur Cape l l ,  a memb e r  of his s taff , who 
was a keen s tudent of Me lane s i an languages . I di d s o ,  and thus an 
ass o c i ation be gan whi ch has las ted  to  this day . Ye ars lat e r ,  as a 
vis i ting speaker ,  I was given a gre at we lcome by the gene ral assemb ly 
of the b oys of North Sydney High School . And the reasonl The head­
mas ter when introducing me , mentioned that Arthur Cap e l l  was a memb e r  
of the s t aff of my Department of Anthropology i n  the Unive rsity of 
Sydney . The app lause was for him.  His name was on the S choo l ' s  
Honour Ro ll o f  dis tinguished old b oys  and I s t ood in that Ass emb ly in 
his re fle c te d  glory . He had gaine d a b ri lli ant Leaving Cert i fi cate 
Pass and had capped this b y  graduating in 19 2 2  as Uni ve rs i ty me dallist 
in Clas s i cs . 
After graduation Cape ll be came a High S chool teacher for three 
ye ars . He was ordained into the minis t ry of th e Church of England in 
19 2 5, and he ld posit ions in the Di o ce s e  of Newcas t le for the next ten 
ye ars , and s in ce then has as s isted  in Church work from time to time .  
He has s e rved on Mis s i onary Boards and is  an Honorary Canon of the 
Cathedral at Dogura , Papua . He was invited t o  be Bishop of a North 
Aus tralian Dio ce s e  ( an invi tation whi ch I he lped him de cide to 
de c line ) ,  and of a Mis s i onary Dio cese . Long be fore thi s , it  had 
b e come clear that linguis tics was the fie ld in which he could make his 
best c ontrib ution to  knowle dge and t o  educational and mis s i onary 
wbrk . 
1 .  RE S P O N S E  TO  A L I N G U I S T I C CHALL E N GE 
During fie l d  work amongs t the Ungariny in in the Northe rn 
Kimberley , We s t e rn Aus tralia ,  192 8, I had t o  gain a working knowle dge 
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o f  thei r  language , for only a coup le of the Ab ori g�nes had any know­
le dge even of pi dgin Engli sh . I found that Ungarinyin was comp le x ;  
e . g . i t  had verb conj ugat ions with prefixe s ,  s uffixes and infi xe s , and 
with tri al  as we ll as dual numb e r ;  and i t  had four noun c las ses ; and 
pronominal prefixes to nouns ; b ut I had neithe r the time nor the 
spe cial  t raining to mas ter the se things . The re fore , when Cape ll b e c ame 
ass o ciated wi th me , I suggested that he might t urn some of his 
linguis ti c  attention to the Aus tra lian Aboriginal fie l d .  I n  particular,  
I had in mind that he might mas ter Ungarinyin . Knowing that specialist 
quali fic ati ons and status were ne cess ary for a pers on t o  qualify for 
research grants and fe llowships , I advised him to go to the S chool of 
Oriental and Afri can Studies , Univers ity of London , to re ad for the 
Ph . D .  He alre ady had his Sydney Honours M . A .  in clas s i cs ( 19 3 1 ) . He 
di d this towards the end of 1935 under his own financial resources and 
with the help of s ome part-time work in England . 
In the meantime , he wro te art i c les at my reques t  on ' The St ruc ture 
of the Oceania Languages ' ( Oc ean�a,  19 3 3 ) , ' The St ruct ure of Aus tralian 
Languages '  ( Ocean� a ,  19 3 7 )  and ' The Languages of the Kimberley 
Divis i on ' , ( O cean�a,  19 3 7 ) . He was awarde d in 1 9 3 8  the London Ph . D . 
for a the s i s , ' The Lingui s t i c  Position o f  South-Eas tern Papua ' 
( pub lished 19 4 3 ) . 
Returning to  Aus t ralia,  he re ceived a Fellowship from the 
Aus t ralian Nat ional Research Council and carried out a linguis tic  
s urvey in the Kimberley Di vi s ion of We stern Austra lia  and in the far 
north of the Northe rn Terri tory from May 19 3 8  to January 1 9 4 0  and 
again in 19 4 1 .  Some re sults o f  this fie ld-work were p ub lished in 
O c e an�a ( Vols . 10- 1 3 ,  1940-42 ) . This was a pioneering fie ld-s urvey , 
whi ch showe d the varieties and re lati onship of the languages of the 
re gi on . Later he was to e xtend his survey to other parts of the 
Northe rn Territory and to far north Queens land .  
Whi le Dr  Capell  was s ti ll in Arnhem Land,  a Government Offi cial 
from Fij i asked me to  re commend a lingui s t  who could and would revis e  
Haz lewood ' s  F�j�an V�ct�ona�y ( 1850 ) . I s ugge s ted  D r  Cape l l ,  and 
having agreed t o  the financial p rovi s ions , I wrote to  him hoping he 
would ac cept thi s  commi s s i on .  He did ,  although it meant an inter­
ruption in his Arnhem Land S urvey . After  spending the first p art of 
19 40 in Sy dney collating manus cripts and p ub lished materi al , he went 
to Fij i to comp lete the t ask . A N ew F�j�an V� c�o na�y was p ub lished 
in Sy dney in 19 4 1 .  Dr Cape ll ' s  Preface was written in Suva on the 
1 8 th Feb ruary of that year . The Fij ian-Engli sh s e ction of the 
Di ctionary occupies 342 page s . While in Fij i he became as so ciated  
with a me mber of  the Native Lands Commis sion ,  Fij i ,  R . H .  Le s te r , and 
later  co-operated  with him in writing ' On Local Divi s i ons and 
Movements in Fiji',  ( O cean�a,  1941), and on 'Kinship in Fiji' 
( Ocean� a ,  1945-46). 
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After this  Fijian interlude , Dr Cape ll returned in 1941 to con­
tinue his linguistic  survey of North Australia ,  as mentioned above 
and spent 1942 and 1943 in Sydney writing up his material . In 1944 
he fi lled a temporary vacancy in the Department of Anthropology as 
acting- le cturer,  and in 1945 was appointed lecturer to fill  a new 
position estab lished  by the Senate. In 1949 he was made Reader  in 
Oceanic Languages in the s ame Department. During 1944 and 1945, 
however , in the absence of the le cturer responsib le for Anthropology I ,  
Dr Capell  conducted the course very efficiently . His teaching abi lity 
and experience toge ther with field-work and wide anthropologi cal 
reading s tood him in good s tead. After this he was ab le to confine 
himself to lectures and seminars in linguistics , and of course 
research and writing. To this he added field surveys in Papua and 
New Guinea ,  Me lanesia  and Micronesia  and also further fie ld-work in 
north-central and northern Aus tralia .  Results have been recorded in 
Ocean�a and other Journals , in one book , A L�ng ui� �� c S U4 v e y  0 6  �he 
S o u�h-We� �e4n Pac�6�c (1954) prepared for the South Pacific Commission ,  
and i n  three Ocean�a L�n g ui� �� c Mono g 4aph� i A New App40 ach �o 
A��atian L�n g ui� ��c� (1956, 1962), An�h40polo g y  and L�ngu�� � �  0 6  
Fu�una- An�wa , N ew H e b � de� , 1958, S ome L�ngu�� � c  Type� � n  A��4al�a, 
1962, and G4amma4 06 �he Language 0 6  S o n� 04al- T o b� ,  and Vo cab ula4 Y ,  
1969.1 
In 1945 Dr Cape ll accepted my invitation to be an as sistant 
Editor of Ocean�a .  Since then he has handled all the linguistic  
materi al that has been offered to  the Journal . Indeed,  much of it has 
come be cause of his association with Ocean�a .  In addition he has 
accepted the main burden of reviewing books in languages other than 
English and French. 
2 .  L I N G U I S T I CS IN T H E  FACULTY  O F  ART S  
During his twenty-four years in  this Department , Dr  Cape ll gave 
�e ctures on lingui s ti cs in the Anthropology courses and guided pos t­
graduate students in linguistic  research. For many years , too , he 
conduc ted special c lasses for persons doing Anthropology in prep­
aration for mis s ionary work, in many cases ins tructing them in the 
languages of the parti cular peop les amongst whom they p lanned to work. 
Further ,  he believed that linguistics  should not be  just an 
ancillary subject  in Anthropology courses , but should become a 
re cognized course ,  and indeed a sequence of courses , in the Faculty of 
Arts . As a result of his vis ion and persistence , a one year course 
was re cognized by the Faculty , and came into operation .in 1954. In 
this venture he was ass i sted  by the Professor of Greek , G . P. Shipp 
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( Comp arative Philology), while he was respons ible for General 
Linguisti cs. To as sist students , he prepared roneod notes which were 
issued in Monograph form in 1963 under the title A Note B o o � 0 6  
Gene4ai L�n9 u�� t� c� and reissued in 1966  as B e9�nn�n9 Lin9�� � � . 
In 1960 Linguis tics II was added. It was conducted by the same 
two s cholars, Profes sor Shipp until 1966 and Dr Capell until 196 8, in 
each case for a year after retirement. In the latter year, the number 
of students had risen to 55 and 16 in Courses I and II respectively . 2 
At the time of his retirement Course I covered Analysis  of Language 
in General; Phonology, Morphology, Syntax, Comparative Linguistics and 
Semantics. Course II included Area Studies, Dialect and Standard 
Languages, Historical Linguistics and the His tory of Linguis tics . The 
time will come when a separate Department of Linguistics will be 
established, with its own Profes sor and s taff . The foundations were 
laid and se cured by Arthur Capell . 
In re cent years, s tudents seeking to graduate with an Honours B . A .  
in Anthropology, could choose t o  take linguistics as their special 
Distinction work throughout the four ye ars of the Honours School. 
But ever s ince the Department was founded in 1926, Linguistics was one 
of the three subje cts ( called s choo l s  at the time), in whi ch graduates 
in Anthropology could proceed to the M . A., both pas s  and honours . 
During Capell's period in the Department, his section was a 
centre for Aus tralian and Melanesian linguistics. Material came to 
him from many quarters ( including S. H .  Ray's papers), and ( 1) academic, 
( 2) mis s ionary and ( 3) spare - ti me linguists cons ulted with him .  
Amongs t them have been ( 1) G . V .  Milner and K .  Hale, G . W. Grace, 
J. Mager and N.M. Holmer; ( 2) E .  Worms, P. Drabbe, B .  Baldwin, 
F .  Middelkoop, H . A. Brown and E. J .  Hughes; and ( 3) W . E. Smythe 
( physician) and H . K.J. Cowan ( administrator) . There are others whose 
names will be known through their works . Numbers of these have been, 
and are associated with the Summer Ins titute of Linguis ti cs, a branch 
of which was established and held its firs t s chool at a centre near 
Melbourne in 1951 . This s tep was taken through the initiative of 
Professor Kenneth Pike of Mi chigan University and of the Wycliffe 
Blble Translators . Further, Profes sor Pike arranged with me that 
Univers ity graduate s tudents who became associated with the Summer 
Insti tute of Linguistics, should come to the University of Sydney to 
take the M . A . in linguis tics in the Department of Anthropology, dOing 
the anthropology courses required by the University By-laws, if they 
had not done so as undergraduates . Several took their higher degrees 
in accordance with this s cheme, and some at other Universities, basing 
their theses on linguistic  field-work . 3 Their specialist lecturer and 
tutor was of course, Dr Capell, who has collaborated wi th the field 
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staff and field research workers of the Summer Institute of Linguistics 
ever since it began activities in Australia in 1951 and later estab­
lished branches in the Philippines and in New Guinea. Some of its 
workers who were not graduates, have also contributed important 
linguistic results on the basis of S. I. L. training followed by field 
work. One of these is W. H. Douglas, whose An I n��o du ction �o �he 
W e4 �e�n Ve4 e�� Language 0 6  AU4 ��alia (1959) was No. 4 in the Oceania 
Linguistic Monograph Series. 4 
Before passing on to some other aspects of Dr Capell's career, I 
should refer to three linguists with whom he has been especially 
associated. The first is Dr Stephen Wurm, whose coming to Australia in 
June 1954, from Vienna and London I was able to effect through a timely 
post-graduate Research Fellowship bequest (the A.E. and F. A. Q. Stephens) 
and the co-operation of the Vice-Chancellor. He and Dr Capell, who had 
previously corresponded, became close collaborators. In 1956 they 
persuaded me to establish a series of Linguistic Monographs with them­
selves as Editors. This valuable series is still running, even though 
Dr Wurm went to the Australian National University in 1957, where he is 
now Professor of Linguistics, and Dr Capell has retired but fortunately 
remains in Sydney. 
The second is Geoffrey N. O'Grady. After corresponding with me 
from a pastoral station in north-western Australia about his amateur 
study of the local language Nyungamada, he came to Sydney, took up the 
formal study of linguistics with Dr Capell, became his Research 
Assistant, and eventually proceeded to a research B.A. 1959. Since 
those days he has gone on to a Ph. D. (Indiana) and to an Associate 
Professorship at Victoria University, British Columbia. N yanguma�a 
G4amma4 'Oceania Linguistic Monographs' No. 9, 1964, is one result of 
his work. 
The third is Harold Coate, a gifted amateur. Meeting him during 
field-work in the Kimberleys in 1938-39, Dr Capell was very impressed 
by his knowledge of some of the local languages. He therefore sug­
gested I might obtain a grant to enable Coate to visit Wandjina 
galleries with local Aborigines and record myths of the paintings in 
tneir languages. Mr Coate did this in 1945 and 1946, and after about 
seventeen years of non-linguistic work, mainly in New Guinea, he 
returned to the region in 1964 under a grant from the Australian 
Institute of Aboriginal Studies. He has now (1969), under Dr Capell's 
guidance, completed a very good grammar and an extensive dictionary of 
Ungarinyin (Ngarinyin). 5 Thus, after forty years, my need of 1928 has 
been met. In addition Mr Coate has recorded and translated a great 
qrnount of textual material on the mythology and social life of the 
Ungarinyin and neighbouring tribes, which is being prepared for 
publication. 
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3 .  ACADE M I C  CON T RIBUT ION AND  IN S T IT UT ION AL ACT IVITIES  
During his long career of linguistic research, Capell has faced up 
to the new approaches and new theories which have been developed; 
glotto-chronology, lexica-statistics, structure statistics, glossematics, 
tagmemic analysis, transformational grammar, and the views of such 
theorists as Wharf and Bloomfield. This is shown in the course of his 
publications as the years have passed by. 6 
To me, his most interesting and indeed exciting contribution has 
been his comparative study of the structure and vocabulary of Abori­
ginal languages which enabled him to posit an early 'Common Australian'. 
This may or may not have been 'Original Australian', but it does pro­
vide an explanation of the homogeneous nature of Australian Languages. 
This has been presented in his N ew App�o aeh to A�t�al�an L�n9 u�6 � �  
and in the introduction to S ome L�n9�6 � e  Type6 � n  AU6 t�al�a .  
Dr Capell's bibliography shows that he has been concerned with 
linguistics over a wider region than Australia and the south-western 
Pacific, and also that he has made contributions in the overlapping 
fields of linguistics on the one hand and of social and cultural 
anthropology on the other hand: as examples, there are his 'Bantu and 
North Australian: A Study in Agglutination' ( 195 1); 'Mythology in the 
Northern Kimberleys, N.W. Australia' ( 1939); 'The Future of Education 
in Papua' ( 1945); 'The Concept of Ownership in the Languages of 
Australia and the Pacific' ( 1949); 'Language and World View in the 
Northern Kimberleys, Western Australia' ( 1960); 'The Wandarang and 
Other Tribal Myths of the Yabuduruwa Ritual' ( 1960); and 'Inter­
disciplinary Research on Polynesian Origins' ( 1962). 
During the y ears, Dr Capell has played his part in societies 
relevant to anthropology and linguistics. He has held positions since 
1942  in the Anthropological Society of New South Wales, 25  years on 
the Council, six years as President, eleven as Vice-President, and 
over twenty years on the Editorial Committee of the Society's Journal, 
Man k� n d ,  one year as Editor. He was a member of the Australian 
Institute of Sociology which functioned for a period, to meet -a need 
arising out of the second World War situation. He was President for 
a term. He always took a lively interest in the Anthropology Section 
of the Australian & New Zealand Association for the Advancement of 
Science, attending many meetings and giving papers. He was Vice­
President of the Section at the Jubilee Congress of 1962 and arranged 
the linguistic programme. 
Dr Capell has also been a member of the Australian Institute of 
Aboriginal Studies since its inception following a Conference in 1961 ,  
serving as Convenor of its linguistic panel for several years and 
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since then as a member. In this capacity he prepared for the Institute 
a Lin g �� �i e  S u�vey  0 6  A���alia (1963), a practical guide for linguis­
tic field-workers. 
Internationally, Dr Capell is on the editorial board of L a  Monda 
Ling v o  P�o b lemo , an international interdisciplinary journal for the 
study of the language problem in all its aspects. He has been for 
many years an esteemed contributor to the principal Journals which are 
devoted to, or include, linguistics (English, American and European), 
and has been included in the Australian team of delegates to the 
Pacific Science Congresses at Bangkok (1957) and Honolulu (1961). 
4 .  IN  TH E F U L N E S S  O F  RET I RE M E N T  
Dr Capell has led a very full life: lecturing and giving addresses 
on linguistic and cognate subjects; maintaining close contact with 
linguists and with missionary scholars by correspondence as well as 
in personal meetings; doing field-work at every opportunity, at his 
own expense if grants were not forthcoming; but they often were, as 
from the Australian National Research Council, the University of Sydney, 
the Administration of Papua and New Guinea and the United States of 
American Co-ordinated Investigation of Micronesian AnthropolOGY;7 
writing monographs and articles; editing and reviewing; and playing a 
part in anthropological and linguistic societies. He has seen our 
knowledge of, and research in, Australian and south-western Pacific 
linguistics grow in a degree that we would hardly have thought possible 
forty or even thirty years ago. Now, however, thanks to the example 
set by himself and to the foundation work done by him almost alone in 
University circles until a dozen or so years ago, we can be sure that 
other Universities besides Sydney and the Australian National 
University will recognize the importance and indeed the duty of estab­
lishing Departments of Linguistics. One function of these will be to 
widen and deepen our knowledge of the babel of languages which are 
still spoken in our region. 
In his retirement, Dr Capell is producing articles and monographs; 
hs is assisting with editorial work; he lectures on linguistics, 
including Melanesian Pidgin, at the Australian School of Pacific 
Administration; and he responds to all invitations to give of his 
specialist knowledge and life's learning. 
Moreover, he lives near to me and so our friendship and our close 
association and mutual understanding in work begun in 1932, built up 
in the Department of Anthropology, and enriched in the field, goes on 
unabated. Though retired, we both press on. 
N O T  E S 
1 .  See also his earlier articles on 'Languages in the Central High­
lands, New Guinea' ( O ceania ,  Vol. XIX, 1 9 4 8- 49 ) and 'Languages of the 
Bogia District, New Guinea' ( O ceani a ,  Vol. XXII, 195 1-5 2 ) . 
2 .  These courses are now conducted by D.S. Walsh, lecturer in 
Anthropological Linguistics, Department of Anthropology, and B. J. Blake 
of the Department of English. 
3. Amongst these are Lynette F .  Oates ( A  Tenta�v e  Ve¢ c4ip� on 0 6  the 
Gunwing g u  Languag e ,  196 4 ,  'Oceania Linguistic Monographs, No. 10 ) ;  
Judith Short (research in Groote Eylandt); Alan and Phyllis Healey 
( St udie¢ in Philippine Lingui¢ � c¢ , 19 61 , 'Oceania Linguistic Mono­
graphs, No. 3) and Harland Kerr (research in New Guinea Southern 
Highlands). 
4 .  In this the author acknowledges the training and help given him 
by Dr Capell. A second monograph by Mr Douglas, The A b o 4i gi nai 
Lang uage¢ 0 6  the S o uth-we¢ t 0 6  Au¢ t�aiia ,  was published by the 
Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies, as No. 4 in its Linguistic 
Series. 
5 .  In the final preparation of this grammar Mr Coate was helped by 
Mrs L. Oates. The dictionary consists of about 4000 root forms 
together with a 'description of the grammatical features involved in 
their use and of their combinations in phrases and idioms'. 
6 .  His contributions in Cu��ent Anth�o poi0 9 if  are a good illustration. 
See also, 'The Techniques of Structure Statistics', O ceania,  
Vol. XXXIII, No. 1, 19 62 , pp. 1-1 1 . 
I. The Papua and New Guinea grants (December 19 4 8  to March 19 49 and 
January to March 19 50 ) were made through the Department of Education 
for a survey of language in relation to native education. The work 
in Micronesia (December 19 47 to March 19 4 8 )  was done as a member (the 
only non-American) of an American research team whose objective was 
to lay scientific foundations for American administration in the 
region. 
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ARTHUR CAPELL AS LI NGU IST  
S . A .  WURM 
It is my very pleasant task to review in brief the contributions 
of A. Capell to linguistics, in particular Oceanic linguistics, and his 
importance to this field and its development in Australia. 
Capell's most important role in this has been, through most of 
his long career, that of pioneering in a number of areas of the Oceanic 
linguistic field, and of providing the first basis and background from 
which subsequent developments have taken place. At the same time, he 
has himself to a considerable extent expanded and built on his pioneer­
ing efforts and results, especially so in the field of Australian 
linguistics. 
Capell's most important pioneering and elaborating contributions 
have been in Australian and Papuan linguistics, and in Austronesian 
linguistics in the Melanesian area, although the Polynesian and Micro­
nesian fields have also received his attention. Overall questions of 
Oceanic Austronesian linguistics, and of Austronesian linguistics in 
general, have repeatedly been in his range of interest, and he has also 
devoted some effort to matters relating to various aspects of general 
linguistics on the background of his great erudition in Oceanic 
linguistics. 
As has been mentioned above, perhaps the most far-reaching and 
comprehensive results of Capell's work have been in the Australian field. 
He was the first linguist to throw extensive light on the numerous' 
languages of north-western and northern Australia, in particular those 
of the Kimberleys and Arnhem Land. These languages were to a very great 
extent unknown until 1938, when Capell started his extensive fieldwork 
activities in the area, and he not only provided factual information on 
the many individual languages of the region, but was the first to draw 
attention to the typologically aberrant nature of these languages in 
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relation to those encountered in other parts of Australia, and to discuss 
the extensive occurrence of prefixes in them in contrast to the almost 
exclusive use of suffixes elsewhere in Australia. He published pre­
liminary results a short time after his major fieldwork activities 
(Capell 1938b, 1939a, 1940, 1942-3) but the main discussion of the 
problems involved was left for later (Capell 1956). 
On the basis of his discoveries in these northern Australian 
languages, and of work carried out, to a great extent by himself, in 
other parts of Australia, Capell became interested in the question of 
the explanation of the typological diversities observable in Australian 
languages as a whole, in terms of a typological development from a 
common formal basis (Capell 1961). The great importance of this whole 
problem rested with the fact that it played a decisive role in determin­
ing whether or not it was possible to regard these northern Australian 
languages as belonging to the Australian languages as a whole. Earlier 
views, based on limited, almost entirely lexical, materials (Schmidt 
1919) have denied this, though the question had also been answered in 
the positive on the basis of the same lexical materials (Kroeber 1923). 
In addition to his typological approach, Capell developed views 
concerning the existence and distribution of a Common Australian element 
embracing both lexical, structural and typological features in Australian 
languages, and on the basis of these two approaches, Capell could 
clearly demonstrate the unity and one-ness of the languages of Australia 
(Capell 1956). The few languages on which he had reservations because 
of their highly aberrant phonological nature which veiled their 
Australian features to a very considerable extent were later demon­
strated by others (Hale 1964, 1966, Dixon 1966, 1970 see also Wurm 1970a 
and b) to be also truly Australian. 
Capell subsequently devoted much of his interest in the Australian 
linguistic field to the question of pronominalisation and the decisive 
role which it played in the typology of Australian languages (Capell 
1967a). Work on this line led him to the recognition of the existence 
and wide occurrence, in Australian languages, of a special type referred 
to'him as Affix-Transferring Language type in which bound person markers 
are separate from the verb and gravitate towards the first word of an 
utterance (Capell 1970b). 
Capell's studies in Aus tral1an linguistic typology and typological 
developments, and of the Common Australian element, constituted the 
basis of further work on these lines by other linguists (e.g., Wurm 
1969a) and also the background to studies in Australian linguistic 
prehistory in which interdisciplinary approaches were adopted (e.g., 
Tryon 1969, Wurm 1969b, 1970a and b). His work in the Common Australian 
vocabulary has also been used as a basis in historical-comparative 
Australian linguistic studies concerned with wider comparisons (e.g., 
O'Grady 1966). 
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Mention must also be made of Capell's comprehensive listing 
(Capell 1963b) of all Australian languages and dialects known prior to 
1963, with indications of locality as then known, and notes on the work 
done in them up to that time, as well as with a ranking of languages 
from the points of view of the urgency and nature of the work required 
to be done in them. This listing has constituted an important· base for 
the planning of research in Australian languages during the last few 
years. 
Capell has also provided descriptions of individual Australian 
languages (e.g., Capell 1941b, 1953a and b, 1962g, 1970e), and has 
devoted much time to the study of extinct languages and the re-construc­
tion of the previous language situation in areas where the languages 
have now vanished. His work in the Tasmanian languages (Capell 1968) 
deserves mention in this connection, and he is currently engaged in 
the unravelling of the mystery of the past language situation in the 
present Sydney area which appears to have been of considerable complexity. 
Capell's history of research in Australian and Tasmanian languages 
(1970a) constitutes the most comprehensive survey of the development of 
Australian linguistics existing to date. 
One of Capell's earlier technical contributions to the study of 
Australian linguistics has become the background to the work, at least 
in the initial stages, of a large number of the linguists concerned with 
Australian languages and has been the standard guide in the laying of 
the foundations of many of the results achieved to date. This is his 
M e�h od� a nd Ma� e��aih 6 o� Reeo�d�ng AUh�� ai�an L anguag eh (Capell 1945c, 
also published as a separate interleaved booklet). Its influence has 
been strongly felt in later guide booklets of a similar nature (e.g., 
AlAS 1965). 
In the Papuan linguistic field, perhaps the most important pioneer­
ing contribution made by Capell was his laying the foundation for 
subsequent extensive work in the highlands areas of Australian New 
Guinea (Capell 1948-49) and in a part of the Madang District (Capell 
19�-52). His work in the highlands in the late forties gave the first 
indication of the possible existence of a very large group of inter­
related languages in the interior of New Guinea - something quite 
revolutionary at that time when the accepted view of the Papuan 
languages was to regard them as generally constituting a tangled con­
glomerate of extremely numerous unrelated languages, with only a few 
mostly smallish separate groups of interrelated languages recognizable 
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in them. Basing his work on Capell's findings, the present writer 
undertook extensive fieldwork and study in the highlands of Australian 
New Guinea which resulted in the more exact and detailed recognition of 
the extent and internal composition of the large group first indicated 
by Capell (Wurm 1960, 1961, 1962, 1964, with modifications 1970c). 
In his work in languages of the western Madang District, Capell 
laid the foundations for the detailed study of the area carried out by 
Z'graggen (1969), and first recognized the trichotomy of the languages 
of the region which led Z'graggen to assign them to three genetically 
separate phyla - one of them consisting of two interrelated phylum-level 
groups. 
Capell's linguistic survey of the South-Western Pacific (Capell 
1962a) constituted the first comprehensive reference book for the 
languages of the New Guinea area and Melanesia, and though research 
undertaken since its publication has, especially in the New Guinea area, 
added immeasurably to our knowledge of the languages and the linguistic 
picture in the regions concerned, its value as the basic background and 
guide to much of the later work is undeniable. 
Capell's hints at the possibility of the presence of wider 
connections between groups of Papuan languages were taken up by other 
linguists (e. g. , C. and F .  Voegelin) including the present writer, and 
eventually lead to the establishment of a vast group of interrelated 
Papuan languages occupying over three-quarters of the New Guinea main­
land, and comprising well over half of the approximately six-hundred 
and fifty Papuan languages known to date (Wurm 1970c, McElhanon and 
Voorhoeve 1970). The result of this was a fundamental change in the 
linguistic picture of the New Guinea area. 
Capell's M e�h od� and Ma�e��al� 6 o� Reco�d�ng Papuan and New Gu�nea 
Lang uag e� (1952a) the sister publication to his Australian booklet 
(Capell 1945c) has been an important guide and background for dozens 
of linguists in the initial stages of their work in Papuan - and also 
Austronesian - languages of the South-Western Pacific. 
In his most recent comprehensive work on languages of the New 
Guinea area (Capell 1969a), Capell has attempted the application of a 
particular typological theory - the typology of concept domination 
(Capell 1965c) - and classification to the languages of this area. 
Of his regional work in Papuan linguistics, his study of the Papuan 
languages of the Solomon Islands (Capell 196ge) also deserves mentioning 
as an important contribution to knowledge. 
Capell's earliest interest in the languages of the South-Western 
Pacific concerned the Austronesian languages of Melanesia and the New 
Guinea area. He was one of the followers of the migration theory 
prop osed b y  S . A .  Ray ( 19 2 6 )  which regarde d the Aus trone s ian languages 
of these areas as hyb rid languages whi ch had come into existence 
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through the superimpos i t i on of an Aus trones ian e lement, carried b �  small  
individual migrations, upon a varied Papuan b ackground ( se e  e . g . ,  
Capell 1 9 5 4b ) .  Cape ll discu s sed  the applicat i on of this the ory t o  the 
languages of the s outh-eas tern part of the New Guinea mainland and the 
adj acent is lands in great de tai l ( Cape ll 1 9 4 3 a ) . Though thi s  migrati on 
the ory has not been wide ly accepted by other lingui s t s, it appear s  that 
it  may we ll have its  p lace in the wider s etting of conflicting� but 
perhap s comp lementary, theories ab out mi grat ions of languages int o 
Me lane s i a  and beyond ( Wurm 19 67 ) . 
On the general level, Cape ll ' s  su rvey art i c le ' Oceanic  Lingui s t i c s  
Today ' ( 19 6 2 d )  cons titutes a very valuab le b ackground t o  Oceanic 
Aus trones i an lingui s t i c  studies  and t o  Oceani c lingui s t i c s  as a whole ,  
and i t s  import ance i s  very c onsiderab ly enhanced b y  the fact that a 
large number of eminent s cholars in the field have contributed comments 
in the Appendix to it . 
A simi lar valuab le contrib ut ion on a narrower field is  Cape l l ' s  
extensive art i c le on the Aus trone s i an Languages in Aus tralian New Guinea 
( Cape l l  19 70 c )  which is by far the mos t important s tudy of i t s  kind for 
that are a .  
Much o f  Cape ll ' s  e arlier work i n  the languages o f  Me lane s i a  was 
concerned with the languages of the New Heb rides  and Fij i ,  to a le s se r  
ex tent with thos e of the Solomon Is lands ,  and h e  worked on detai led 
de s criptions of several of the languages of these are as such as 
Eromangan, Ane ityum, Tanna and Efate -Nguna . Unfortunate ly,  these 
des cripti ons have remained in manuscript form to the pre sent day, and 
none of the manus cripts  has yet been perfected to pub lishab le form, 
though there is hope that s ome of them may appear in print in the 
foreseeab le future . C ape ll ' s  Arosi grammar is s cheduled for pub lication 
s oon ( Cape ll 1970d)  as an introduction t o  Fox ' s  Arosi Di ctionary 
(Fox 19 70 ) .  Except f or a Fij ian Di ctionary ( Cape l l  19 4 3b ) ,  only 
summary papers were pub lished on C ape ll ' s  findings in the languages of 
these areas, e . g . ,  Capell  19 30, 19 35, 1936,  19 4 4a, 1969 c .  To these, 
Cape l l ' s  s t udy in the languages of Timor ( Cape l l  19 4 4-5 ) must be added, 
as we ll as his paper on Aus trone sian t onal languages in north-eas tern 
New G uinea ( Cape l l  19 49b ) .  
As in the Aus tralian and Papuan linguistic  fields, Cape ll ' s  work 
in the Aus trone sian language s of Me lane sia has in many ways cons t ituted 
a b ackground on which much of the more re cent work has been, or is  
envis aged to  be,  based . In  this connection, his  Method� a � d  Mat e��al� 
6 o� R ec o�d��g Papua� a�d N ew G u��ea L a�g uag e� ( Cape l l  1 9 5 2 a )  may be 
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menti oned agai n :  it has proved itself to be of the s ame value in the 
Aus trones i an linguis tic fie ld as in the Papuan . 
In the Polynesian fie ld, Capell ' s  main interest  was focussed on 
the que s t i on of the Polynes ian out lier languages which he was inc lined 
to regard as very archai c Polyne sian language s left behind during the 
e as tward migration of the Polynesian languages rather than as the re sult 
of a wes tward, i . e . ,  retrograde, migrati on of languages from an archaic 
di spersal centre in wes tern Polynesia whi ch is  now the more generally 
ac cepted view ( Paw ley 19 66,  196 7 ) . Cap e l l  provided good de s c riptions 
of several Polyensian outlier languages ( Cape l l  19 35- 37, 19 4 2 ,  19 5 8 ,  
1962b ) ,  and als o worked on s ome general prob lems of the s tructure o f  
Polynes ian language s ( e . g . ,  Capell  19 3 1 ) . He was at the same time 
concerned with the que sti on of interdi s cip lin ary rese arch into 
Polynesian origins and migrations ( C ape l l  19 6 2 c ) ,  and his sugge sti ons 
on these line s were s ub sequently carried out b y  others ( e . g . , from 
19 6 3 ,  Paw ley 1966 ) .  
In his work, Cape ll als o  devoted s ome attention to  we stern 
Aus trones i an language s ,  in particular to  those of the Phi lippine area  
( Cape l l  19 6 4 ) . At  the same time, he  undert ook a cons iderab le amount 
of work in indivi dual Mi crone s ian languages, e spe cially in Pa lau on 
which he pub lished a dictionary and a grammar ( Capell  19 4 8 ) ,  and also  
another s tudy ( Cape l l  19 5 7 ) ,  and in Sons orol-Tob i on whi ch he produced 
a grammar and a vocabulary ( Cape l l  19 5 1b ,  19 6 9 d ) . ( It may be  ment ioned 
that several lingui s t s , inc luding Cape ll, are inclined to regard Palau 
as not s o  much Mi crone sian, but rathe r as a Phi lippine-type language . 
At the s ame time, Bender in his mos t recent contrib uti on to Ph ilipp ine 
linguis ti c s  ( Bender 19 70 ) be lieves it  to be Mi crone s i an ) . 
Though Cape l l ' s  intere s ts have been large ly regionally oriented, 
as is  evident from what has been out lined ab ove , he neverthele s s  di d 
not lose sigh t  of linguis t i c  prob lems of a more general nature . His 
intere s t  in questions of typology led him to consider typologi cal 
s imi lari ties between unre late d languages s u ch as Bantu and Northe rn 
Aus tralian languages ( C apell  19 51a ) ,  and to  s t udy the typologi cal 
imp li cati ons of the expre s s i on of the concept s  of ownership in Pacifi c 
and Aus tralian language s ( Capell  19 49a ) .  At the same t ime, it induced 
him to  give detailed th ought to spe ci al typologi cal sys tems ( Capell  
19 6 5 c  and 1969a ) . He  als o p aid attention to  the prob lem of pronominal 
sys tems in general from the point of view of the pronouns in Aus tralian 
languages ( Cape ll 19 5 5 ) .  
Looking into the appli cation of statisti cal methods to  the com­
p aris on of language s,  he discus s ed the nature and use of a s t at i s t i cal  
appr oach invo lving compari s ons of  s tructural features of  different 
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language s ( Cape l l  19 6 2 f ) . He als o produced two introduc tions to  
general lingui s t i c s  ( C apell  19 6 3a and 19 6 6b ) , and one to Socio-linguis ­
tics ( C ape ll 1966 a ) . 
To turn b rief ly away from Capell ' s  work in the purely lingui s t i c  
fie ld , i t  may be menti oned that Cape ll ' s  intere s t  i n  pedagogical and 
educational prob lems found their  expre s s i on not only in his  concern with 
prob lems of language learning ( Cape l l  1969b ) ,  but of the education of 
native peop le s  in general ( Cape ll 19 4 5 a ,  19 45b , 19 46 a ,  19 4 7 ,  19 50 ) . 
Following other not pure ly lingui s t i c  permit s ,  Cape ll devoted s ome 
of his time to re lated anthrop ological que s tions , especially in 
Me lane s i a  ( Cape l l  19 3 8 c ,  19 46b ) inc luding the Polyne s i an Out liers ( C apell  
19 5 8 ) and Fij i ( C ape ll 19 41- 4 2 ;  19 45- 46 - als o containing extens ive 
informati on on the kinship terminology in the dialects ) .  Anthrop ologi ­
cal lingui s t i c  prob lems in Aus tralia were als o in his fie ld of intere s t  
( Cape ll 19 6 0 c , 19 6 2e , 1965a ) , and h e  carried out useful work in aspe cts 
of mythology in Aus tralia ( Cape ll 19 39 c ,  19 49-50 , 1960a and b )  and 
Melane s i a  ( 19 38a ) . He als o pub lished an art i c le on e arly Indones ian 
contacts with North Aus tralia ( Cape ll 19 65b ) . 
C ape ll ' s  name and work have become concepts in Oceani c lingui s ti cs , 
and i t  is  no exaggerati on to  s ay that without his p i oneering efforts 
and c ontributions in many facets of thi s wide fie ld , much of what has 
b een achieved in it today would not have materiali sed . Not only has he , 
through his pub lications which reflect his vas t firs t-hand knowledge and 
experience in Oceanic lingui s t i cs , he lped and guided  othe r s cholars 
working in his fie ld , but has always been re ady to offer his pers onal  
advice and as s i s tance to  those seeking it ,  and has share d his extens ive 
materials with interested linguists in the mos t generous manner .  Those 
who have the privi lege to know him pers onally , will always remember him 
as their great teacher , advi ser,  colleague and friend who has b lazed 
many a trai l in the formidab le jung les of Oceani c linguisti cs for them 
to follow . 
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O .  I N T RO DU CT I ON 
In lingui s t ics , Dr . Cape ll is known above all for his contribu­
t ion to  our understanding of the linguistic  s ituat ion in Oc eania 
and Au stralia . However , those of us who share such areally focused 
int erests have at t ime s fe lt uneasy with recent trends in 
lingui stics  as a whole . It has , in fact , become c ommonplac e t o  say 
t hat linguist i c s  is j ust emerging from a sc ient ific revolut ion in 
the s ense of Thomas Kuhn (1962 ) .  In v iew of the charact er of s uch  
revolut ions , it  is  ent ire ly natural t hat we  s hould feel  conc ern 
about the fut ure of our particular fie lds of research . However , 
the t ime now seems ripe for a preliminary attempt t o  dist inguish 
t hose conc erns whi ch are well-founded from those based on 
misconcept ions . This paper endeavours to  provide a background for 
such an att empt . 
It now seems apparent that the importance of data from the 
minor language s of t he world has not decreased with t he advent of 
Trans format ional Grammar . However , new comp licat ions have been 
added to  the prob lem of collect ing such data . As compared with 
t he t rans format ional model , previous mode ls of language structure 
had several advantages for the field worker . They oft en were 
c losely assoc iated with analyt ical proc edures . They typically 
regarded language as made up of semi-aut onomous subsystems , each 
of which c ould be i solated for analysis . Finally , t hey were 
regarded more nearly as expressing axiomat ic  truths about the 
nature of language t han as hypot heses s ubj ect to t est , and there­
fore , had a quasi-immutab le charact er . 
However , e ven without t hese  added obstacle s ,  descript ive 
l ingu i s t s  t rained in pre-Trans formational traditions could 
scarcely be expect ed to apply t he new mode l unle s s  t hey were able 
to understand it . I ,  personal ly , have found the requisite degree 
of understanding remarkably difficult to achieve . Nevert hele ss , 
an accommodat ion t o  the new views is becoming increas ingly impera­
t ive both because of t he nec e s s ity of maintaining c ommunicat ion 
with the profess ion at large , and because some of t he as sumpt ions 
imp l ic it ly made about language in previous models now appear t o  
have been proven false . 
One of my princ ipal obj ect ives in t he pre sent paper is to  
attempt to explain why the Trans format ional approach has  proven 
so difficult to understand adequat e ly . I will attempt be low t o  
sketch some o f  t he princ ipal differenc e s  between the linguist ics  
of the  Trans format ionalists  and t hat of one of t he earlier schools-­
t hat whi c h  I will call " Post -Bloomfie ldian" . However , before 
taking up that t opic , it will be useful to say a few words about 
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t he re lat ion between s cientific revoluti.ona and the act ivit ies 
of "normal s cience " as presented in Kuhn ' s  enlightening dis cus s ion . 
1 .  T H E  NAT U R E  O F  S C I E NT I F I C  D E V E LO P M E N T  A N D  R E C E N T  L I N GU I ST I C  H I ST OR Y . 
Kuhn argues that normal s cientific activity is organi zed by 
what he calls a paradigm . Such paradigms determine the kinds of 
prob lems pos ed , and kinds of approache s  to  be emp loyed in their 
solution , and even what is  inc luded in the subj ect matter of the 
parti cular s cience . They have both normative and cogni tive 
functions . As Kuhn s ays , 
" I n  l e arning  a p a r adigm t h e  s c i en t i s t  a c qu i r e s  theory , 
methods , a nd st andards t o gether , usually i n  an i n e xt r i c ­
ab l e  mixture . "  ( 1 9 6 2 : 1 0 8 ) . 
It regularly happens that during the life of the paradigm 
there is a gradual accumulation of research results whi ch are 
difficult to re concile with the exi s t ing theory . This  s ituation 
leads to  greater dis s at i s faction on the part of the s cient i s t s  
and ultimately an alt ernative paradigm i s  proposed by s omeone . 
This  may lead to a period of cons iderab le dis location in the 
s cienti fi c communi ty . But if the revolution is  succe s s fu l , the old 
paradigm is  u ltimate ly replaced by the new . Typically the new 
paradigm proposes new prob lems , promotes new approaches , and in 
s ome me asure redefines the subj ect matter of the field . 
However , it will be we ll  to cons ider Kuhn ' s  view of the process  
of s cientific deve lopment in s omewhat greater detai l . Most  of his 
at tention has been directed toward the phy s i cal s ciences , and it is  
ne ces s ary to cons ider how his s cheme can be related to lingui s t i c s . 
Kuhn wri tes , 
"Effe c t i v e  r e s e a r c h  s c ar c e ly b e g i n s  before  a s c i e nt i f i c  
c ommunity t h i nks  i t  h as a c qu i r e d  f i rm answers  to  qu e s t i ons  
l i ke the  follow i ng : Wh at ar e the  fundamental e nt i t i e s  o f  
wh i c h  t h e  univer s e  i s  c omp o s e d ?  Row d o  t he s e  i nt e r act  
with each other  and  with the s e n s e s ?  What qu e s t i on s  may 
l eg i t imat ely be  asked  ab out such entit i e s  and what t e chn i qu e s  
employ ed i n  s ee k i ng s olut i o n s ?  A t  l e a s t  i n  t h e  mat u r e  
s c i en c e s , answe r s  Lor fu ll subs t i tut e s  for  answer s ) to  
qu e s t i o n s  l i ke t he s e  are f irmly emb e dded  i n  the  e du c at i onal 
i ni t i at i o n  t hat pr epar e s  and l i c e n c e s  the student for 
profe s s ional pract i c e . B e c au s e  that e du c at i on is  bot h 
r i g orous and r i g i d , t he s e  answers  c ome to  exert  a deep  hold  
o n  t h e  s c i ent i f i c  mind . That they  c a n  do s o  does  much  to  
a c c ou nt both  for the  p e culi ar e f f i c i en c y  of  t he normal 
r e s earch a c t i v i t y  a nd for the d i r e c t i o n  in whi c h  i t  proc e ed s  
a t  any g i v en t ime . When  exam i n i ng normal s c i e n c e  i n  
S ec t i ons  I I I , IV , a nd V ,  w e  shall  want f i nally to  de s c r i b e  
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t hat r e s e arch  as  a s t renuous a n d  devo t e d  att empt t o  
for c e  natur e i n t o  t h e  conc eptual b ox e s  suppl i ed b y  
prof e s s i on al edu c at i on . S imul t an e ous ly ,  we  s hall  wonder 
whet her r e s earch c ould proc e e d  wit hout such boxes , 
what ever t h e  element of  arbitrar i ne s s  i n  t he i r  h i st or ic 
o r i g i n s  an d ,  o c c a s i onally , i n  t h e i r  sub s e quent 
d ev e lopment . "  ( 1 962 : 4- 5 ) .  
"Norma l sc ience" i s  t he kind of sc ient ific act ivity t hat i s  
c haracteristic  o f  s c iences which are suffic ient ly mature to  have 
received a paradigm, during periods when t hat act ivity is shaped 
by the paradigm ( when there is not acute conflict of paradigm,  i . e . ,  
a revolut ion in proce ss ) .  However , most sc ienc es have , at some t ime 
in their hist ory , experienced a pre-paradigm period . 
" We shall  note  . .  , that t he early developmental s t ag e s  of  
m o s t  s c i e n c e s  have b e en char ac t e r i z e d  by cont i nual c ompe t ­
i t i o n  b e t w e e n  a numb e r  of  d i s t inct  views  o f  n atur e ,  e a c h  
parti ally d e r ived from , and all roughly c ompat ible  wit h ,  
t he d i c t at e s  of s c i ent i f i c  ob s e rv at ion  and method . What 
d if f e rent i at e d  t he s e  variou s  s ch o o l s  was not one  or  
another f a i lure of  method-- t hey were  all " s c i ent i f i c " -­
but what we shall c ome t o  call  t h e i r  i n c ommensurat e ways of  
s e e ing the  world  and of  prac t i c ing  s c i e n c e  i n  i t . O b s e rva­
t i o n  and expe r i en c e  c an and mu st  dr a s t i cally r e s t r i ct the  
range of  admi s s ible  s c i ent i fi c  b e l i e f , else  there  would  be  
no s c i en c e .  But they  c annot alone det ermin e  a part i cular 
body o f  b e l i ef . An  app arent ly arb i t r ary el ement , c om­
poun ded  of  p e r s onal and h i s t o r i c al a c c i dent , is  always a 
format ive ingre d i e nt of  t h e  b e l i e f s  e spou s e d  by a g iven  
sc i e nt i f i c  c ommu n i ty at a g iv en t ime . "  ( 19 62 : 4 ) . 
The suc c e s s fu l  estab lishment of a paradigm does not mean t hat all 
exi s t ing evidenc e confirms it . The existence of fac t s  which do not 
accord with t he prevai ling view is quite usua l .  Such anomalies , in 
fac t ,  oft en serve as  important lead s for res earch . Kuhn argues 
emphatical ly t hat suc h instanc es of " falsificat ion" of theories do 
not , in t hemselves , lead to  their rej ection .  
" But • • r e j e c t ion  of  s c i e n c e  i n  favor  of  another o c cupat i o n  
i s , I t h i nk , the  only s ort of  paradigm r e j e c t i on t o  whi c h  
c ount e r i n s t anc e s  b y  them s elves  can l e ad . O n c e  a f i r s t  
paradigm t hr ough wh i c h  t o  v i ew nature h a s  b e e n  f oun d ,  
there  i s  n o  such thing  as  r e s earch i n  t h e  ab s en c e  of  any 
parad igm . To r e j e c t  one paradigm without s imult aneou s ly 
sub s t itut i ng another i s  t o  r e j e ct s c i en c e  i t s e lf . "  ( 1 96 2 : 7 9 ) . 
However , i f  c ount erins tances c ont inue to  accumulate and become 
more burdensome , it is likely t hat alt ernat ive paradigms will be 
proposed . Thi s  leads to  circumst ances which are in many ways 
s imilar to  t hose of t he pre-paradigm period . If  a new paradigm 
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succeeds in gaining the acc eptanc e of t he s c ient ific communit y ,  a 
" s c ientific revolut ion" has occurred , and t here i s  a return t o  normal 
s cience . However , such revolut ions have many ramificat ions and make 
serious int e llectual demand s on the members of t he community . 
" Ex amin ing t h e  r e c ord  of  p a s t  r e s e a r c h  from t he vant a g e  o f  
c ont emporary h i st or i ogr aphy , t h e  h i s t o r i an of  s c i e n c e  may 
be  t empt e d  t o  exc l a im t hat when t h e  parad igms chang e , t he 
world i t s e l f  c hang e s  with  them . Led  by a new p ar a d i gm , 
s c i ent i s t s  adopt new i n st rument s and look in  n ew plac e s . 
Even mor e imp o r t ant , dur ing  r evolut i on s  s c i e nt i s t s  s e e  
n ew and d i f fe r e nt t h i n g s  when looking with  fam i l i ar i n s t ru­
ment s in places  t hey h ave  looked  befor e . It i s  rather as  
if  t h e  prof e s s ional  c ommu n i ty had been  suddenly t r an s p ort e d  
t o  ano t h e r  p lanet where f am i l i ar obj e c t s  are  s e en in  a 
different  l i ght and are j o i n e d  by unfam i l i ar o n e s  as  wel l . 
O f  c our s e ,  not hing  of  qu i t e  t hat s ort doe s oc cur : t h e r e  i s  
n o  g eograp h i c al t r an s plant at ion ; out s ide the  l aboratory 
everyday affairs  u s ually c ont i nue as  b e for e .  Neverthe le s s , 
par a d i gm c hang e s  do  c au s e  s c i ent i st s  t o  s e e  the  world o f  
t h e i r  r e s e ar c h-engagement d i f f e rent ly . In s o  far as t h e i r  
o nly r e c ou r s e  t o  t hat world i s  t hrough what t hey s ee a n d  do , 
we may want t o  s ay t hat aft er a revolut ion s c i e nt i s t s  are  
r e s ponding to  a d i ffer e nt world . "  (1962 : 1 1 0 ) . 
We have no paradigm , of c ourse , which  t ells  us  how Kuhn ' s  s c heme 
should be int erpreted in t erms of t he recent hist ory of linguistic s .  
The following interpretat ion i s  present ed , then , not as a definit ive 
historical evaluat ion , but as  a useful framework for discu s s ing t he 
mat ter at hand . 
Linguis t i c s  has not as yet emerged from t he pre-paradigm stage . 
However , t he period from about t he late 1 9 2 0 ' s  t o  about t he lat e 
1 9 5 0 ' s  might be characterized as a kind of lat e pre-paradigm stage . 
Most research act ivity during this period was conducted within t he 
framework of one or another of several s chool s with more or less  
s im ilar views of language . Thus , it wou ld not be seriou s ly 
inaccurate to speak of this  period as one of approximately normal 
s c ienc e shaped , not by a s ingle paradigm, but by a family of related 
paradigms . One of the latter is represent ed by the school which we 
have referred to as  the Post -Bloomfieldian s chool . 
Linguist s ,  of course , may be expected to  di sagree as to  the 
degree and importance of t he differenc es  between any two s chool s . 
However,  it appears t o  me that t he differences between any of t hose  
s chool s  referred to  above and the Trans format ional school are much  
more fundamental t han t hose between any two  of the  former . Thi s 
conc lus ion s eems t o  be confirmed both by a compari s on of the 
as sumpt ions of the respect ive s chools and by t he reac t ions of the 
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lingui s t i c  community . In fact , the present period has many of the 
hallmarks of a period of paradigm conflict . Kuhn note s : 
" . . . the  choi c e  betwe en compet ing p aradigms regularly rai s e s  
que st ions  t h at c annot be  res olve d b y  the c r i t e r i a  o f  n o rmal 
s c i e n c e . To  the ext ent , as s i g n i fi c ant as it i s  i n c omplet e ,  
t h at two s c i ent i f i c  s ch o o ls di s agree ab out wh at i s  a p rob lem 
an d what is a s ol ut i on ,  they will i n e vi t ab l y  t alk through e ach 
oth er when debat ing the re l at i ve me r i t s  of  the i r  re s p e ct i ve 
p ar a di gms . "  ( 1 962 : 10 8 ) . 
Although at present the Trans format ional s chool appe ars as the 
leading contender  for the privi lege of p roviding lingui s t i cs with its  
' first re ceived  paradigm ' , it should be  noted that t here are other 
contenders in the fie l d .  In fact , the past few years have been 
charact erized by an unusual tole rance of what would previous ly have 
been regarded as radi cal ly di fferent approache s ( o r ,  at least , s o  it 
appears to me ) .  This  circums t ance also may be regarded as charact er­
i s t i c  of peri ods of paradigm conflict . 
It  would be interest ing to compare the paradigms o f  all of the 
most prominent s chools of lingui stics  of the re cent past as well as 
those of s chools which are at present beginning to emerge . However , 
limit at i ons of time and space require that we res t rict our at tent ion 
to  cert ain aspe cts  of the Post-Bloomfieldi an and Trans format ional 
s chools . 
2 .  T H E  P O S T - B LOOM F I E LD I AN AN D T RANS FORMAT I O N AL P ARA D I GMS 
2 . 1 .  K i  n d s  o f  S c i  e n t i  fi  c M e t h ods . To a considerab le extent the 
dif ference s in the approache s o f  the two s chools corre spond to  s imilar 
di ffe rences  in method found in s cience in general . A p articularly 
re le vant di s cus s ion is found in F . S . C .  Northrop ' s  ( 19 4 7 )  book , The 
Log�c 0 6  �he S c�e nceh and �he Human���eh . In this book , Northrop 
analyzes s cient i fi c  inquiry int o three s t ages , each with its  
app ropri at e  met hods . The first s t age cons i s t s  simply in  analy zing 
t he problem t hat initiates  the inqui ry in order to de signate the 
fact s whi ch must be  known in orde r to resolve t he problem . The se cond 
st age cons i s t s  in the systematic inspe ction of those fact s . More 
specifi cally , 
liThe s e c ond  s t age of i n qu i ry come s to  an end when the  fact s 
de s ig n at e d  by the an alys i s  o f  the  prob l em in  the  f i r s t  s t age  
are imme di at ely apprehended by ob s e rvat i on , expre s s e d  in 
t e rms o f  c on cept s with c are fully c ontrolled  de notat ive 
mean ing by de s c ript i on , an d s y s t emat i z e d  by clas s i fi c at i on .  
The imp o rt ant thing t o  n ot e  i s  t h at the s e cond  s t age  o f  
i n quiry b e g i n s  with  imme di at e ly app rehe n de d  fact  an d e n ds 
with  de s c ri b e d  fact . "  ( N orthrop 1 9 47 : 35 )  
Northrop refers to  his second stage as "the natural hist ory 
stage of inquiry " . 
The third i s  called " t he stage of deduct ively formulat ed 
theory . "  
" Having i n  the  s e c ond  s t a g e  of inqu iry d e t e rmin e d , 
d e s c r i b e d  and c l a s s i f i e d  t he fact s which  mu s t  b e  known 
i n  order to r e s olve the problem analy z e d  i n  t he f i r s t  
s t age , o n e  i s , in  t h e  t h i r d  s t ag e  of  inqu i ry , able for 
the  f i r s t  t ime to  p r o c e e d  to  fru i t ful and r e l evant 
hypot h e s e s .  T h i s  i nvolves  t he introduct ion  of  a new  
type of  knowl e dg e  and of  a t t endant ly d i ff erent s c i ent i f i c  
c o n c ep t s  and s c i e nt i f i c  method s . "  
" The p roblem whi c h  i n it i at es inqu iry may not b e  r e s olv ed  
even  when  all the  r e l e vant f ac t s  to  whi ch  i t s  analys is  
d i r e ct s one  are det ermi n e d  • . .  " 
" It may b e  ne c e s s ary a l s o  t o  regard the ob s e rv able  dat a 
a s  ent i r e ly too  gro s s , c ompl ex and c rude t o  provide  t h e  
ent i t i e s  or  r e lat i on s  n e c e s s ary t o  r e s olve the  prob l em 
with  whi c h  inqu i ry b e g i n s . When t h i s  happe n s , 
uno b s e rvable s c i ent i f i c  obj ec t s , s u c h  as  e l e c t ro n s  or 
e l e c t romagnet i c  propagat i on s  of  i n c r e d i b ly h igh veloc i t ie s ,  
mus t  b e  introduc e d .  The key t o  whet her  t he introduc t i on  
of  such  unobs e rvable ent i t i e s  and  r e l at i o n s  is  j u s t i f i e d  
i s  wh ether  i t  i s  ne c e s s ary to  r e s o lve t h e  problem with 
whi c h  one is  c onc erned . "  ( 19 4 7 : 5 9 1 . 
The approach of t he Post -Bloomfieldian s c hool was e s s ent ially 
t hat of Northrop ' s  natural history stage . Concept s such as 
"phoneme " appeared at first in t he gui s e  of natural product s  of 
induct ion from empirical dat a .  However , a s  t ime pas s ed ,  various 
claims as t o  the reality of the phoneme as an ent ity ( e . g . , a s  a 
Psychological ent it y ,  as a phy s ical ent ity ) proved unt enable . At 
t he same t ime increasingly s ophistic ated prob lems of phonemic 
analys i s  c ame t o  light . Thus , the nature of t he prob l em gradual ly 
became t rans formed from that of finding means of discovering 
exist ing entities  to that of developing c onsiderat ions and opera­
t ions which would make it pos s ib le to  cont inue t o  u s e  the 
vocabulary of phonemi c s  with pre c i s ion , even though in a more 
metaphorical s ense than originally int ended . Although the 
considerations involved became quit e complex and ramified , the 
cont ext remained e s s entia lly that of Northrop ' s  natural history 
stage . The prob lem cont inued to  be s een as t hat of ident ifying 
recurrent part s of ut teranc e s  and class ifying the s e  into ent it i e s  
o n  t h e  phonemic , morphologi cal) etc . leve l s  i n  such a way that 
every utterance could be de s cribed as a part icular s equence of 
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phoneme s and a particular s equence of morpheme s ,  et c .  
The approach of the Trans format ional s chool i s  e s sent ially t hat 
of what Northrop c alls  the stage of deduct ively formulated theory , 
shaped by what is  oft en called the "hypothet ico-deduct ive " method . 
However ,  it is  important t o  not e that there i s  more at is sue than a 
mat ter of simp le chronology . There are fundamental di fference s  of 
phi losophical t enet s .  This matter , also , requires s ome discuss ion . 
2 . 1 . 1 .  Ra t i o n a l i s m ,  Emp i r i c i s m ,  a n d  t h e  Hy p o t h e t i c o - D e du c t i ve 
M e t h o d  
Philos ophy has long rec ognized a n  opposit ion hetween two 
c ont rast ing approache s to t he prob lem of gaining knowledge about 
nature . One approach,  the empiricist , may be thought of broadly as  
emphas i z ing the importance of careful ob servat ion and of dispe l l ing 
pre c onc eived not ions . The s e cond approac h ,  the rat ionalist , 
emphas iz ed the importanc e of human reason in arriving at trut h .  The 
rat ionalist s found their most  valuable support in the phy s ical 
s c ienc e s , and above all , in mathemat ic s .  Howeve r ,  the argument s 
support ing rationalism were somet ime s used to j ust ify highly 
speculative endeavors in s ome fie lds of inquiry . 
In t he early twent ieth century there were react ions against such 
speculat ion . Thi s react ion led to  the assumption of strongly 
empiricist pos it ions in a number of fields . Philos ophy in the late 
1920 ' s  and early 1930 ' s  provides a notab le example . Psychology and 
lingu i s t i c s  were also fields in whi ch st rongly emp iricist posit ions 
were taken . Floyd Lounsbury lists  among the dist inguishing features 
of t he Post -Bloomfieldian s chool , 
"A b e ha v i ori s t  orienta tion,  wi th emphasis on obs ervab i H ty 
of e n t i t i e s . I n  a way t h i s  i s  s omewhat analogous t o  the  
"black  box"  approac h of  one of t he more l i t eral  s c hools  of  
behav i o r i sm in  p sychology , with a c or r e s ponding unwi ll i ng ­
ne s s  t o  p o s tulate  int ervening hypothe t i c al c o n s t ru c t s 
( " i n t e rve n i n g  var i abl e s " ) t hat are not themselves  d i r e c t ly 
ob s e rv ab l e - -t h e s e  c on s tru c t s  b e i n g  regarded as mere 
r e s t a t em e nt s  in  met aphor i c  l an guage , as  c on du c ive only to  
ment a l i s t  and animi s t i c  c oncept ion , and as s h e dd ing no new 
l i ght on the behav i o r  de s c r i b e d .  T·h e two out looks have 
c ommon r o ot s i n  the e arly days of  behav i o r i sm , but are the  
re sult of  paral l e l  dev elopment s in c e  that t ime , t here  h av i ng 
been almo s t  no  sub s e quent mutual influ e n c e  between  t he two 
f i e l d s . "  ( 1 962 : 2 8 1 ) .  
( Cf.  Teeter 1 9 6 4  for a discu s s ion of t he historical background of 
t his  empiri c i s t  s t ance in linguistics ) .  
The view is  widely he ld among philos ophers today t hat t he 
"deduct ively formulated t heori e s "  to  which Northrop referred have 
provided t he resolut ion of t he emp ir ic i s t -rat ionalist oppos it ion . 
The following stat ement by Charles  W .  Morris i s  characterist ic :  
"The  development of  t he method o f  exp eriment al s c i e n c e  
i s  p o s s i bly t h e  m o s t  s i gn i f i c ant i nt e l l e c tual c ontr ibu­
t i on  of  W e s t ern c iv i l i z at io n . The development , l ik e  
m o s t  development s ,  i s  a l o n g  one , and t he r e  i s  no one  
mom ent of  ab s o lut e or i g i n  or  c U lminat i on . C er t ainly , 
n e i ther  experiment at ion  nor mathema t i c s  had to  wait  
for  b i r t h  unt i l  the  flower i ng o f  W e s t e r n  s c i e nc e . 
Nevert h e l e s s , i n  t h i s  fl owe r ing s omething of  und e n i ab l e  
import a n c e  took plac e :  the  inc orporat i o n  of  mat hemat i c s  
and experiment at i on w i t h i n  a s i ng le  method . Prev i ou s ly 
t h ey had funct ioned  a s  r ival method s : mat hemat i c s  a s  one  
way to  get  knowl edg e of  natur e ,  and exp e r iment a l  
obs ervat i o n  as  another . T ho s e  s c i e nt ist s who advoc a t e d  
t h e  former were  one  s pec i e s  of  " r at ional i s t s " , a n d  t he 
advo c at e s  of  t he latter  were  one s p e c i e s  of  " empi r i c i st s " -­
even t h e  ph i l o s oph i c al oppo s i t i on of  rat i onal i sm and 
empi r i c i sm was at bottom a r e f l e c t ion of what were t o  be  
t aken  a s  d i fferent s c i e nt i f i c  methods  for knowing natur e .  
Gr adual l y , and i n  a way t hat n e e d  not at t h i s  po i nt b e  
t r a c e d  i n  det a i l , mat hemat i c s  c am e  to  lo s e  t he s t atus  of  
an i nd e p e ndent  m e t hod for the s tudy of  natur e ,  whil e  at 
t h e  s am e  t ime it supplan t e d  t he c l a s s i c a l  l o g i c  as a tool  
o f  analy s i s  and a s  t h e  s t ru c tural  bas i s  for  t he s c i e nt i f ic 
e d i f i c e .  The impo rtant r e sult was  a doub le  s h i ft from a 
met aphy s i c al to  a methodolo g i c al rat i onal i s m ,  and from a 
loo s e -j o i nt e d emp i r i c i sm t o  an emp i r i c i s m  whi c h  ut i l i z ed  
the  t e c h n i qu e s  and the  form of  mathemat i c s . R�t i onali sm 
and emp i r i c i sm in t hi s  way c e a s e d  t o  be  r ival methods  for 
knowi ng nature and b e c am e  c omp lement ary c omponent s of  
exper iment al s c i e n c e  with  i t s  one  obs ervat ional­
hypot het i c al-deduc t ive-exper iment al method . " (19 3 8 : 6 3 -6 4 ) .  
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2 . 1 . 1 . 1 .  Emp i r i c i s m a n d  P o s t - B 1 o om f i e 1 d i a n L i n g u i s t i c s . Whereas 
strictly empiric ist  approac hes are thought of as  charac teri s t ically 
emp loying induc tive methods and having description as their primary 
aim , the kind of approach described by Morris  (t he "hypothet ico­
deduct ive" approach ) is  commonly said , in contrast , to  employ 
deduc t i v e  methods and to have exp lana tion,  as its  primary aim . In 
this  sense , phenomena are said to be exp lained when they c an be 
attribut ed to  the operation of general l aws . In the case of the kind 
of theory we have been discus s ing , the general laws are t hos e 
proposit ions expres sed in t he ax ioms of t he theory , and the 
phenomena which  are exp lained are t hose  which are deducible from 
tho�e ax ioms ( see below for further discus s ion ) . 
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Mart in Joos speaks o f  "the descript ive hab it " ,  "the induct ive 
hab it " , and "the habit of u s ing t he induct ive tone of voice in 
arguing pure theory also"  (1957 : vi i }  as  prominent charact erist i c s  of 
Post-Bloomfie ldian linguist ic s .  As Rulon We lls has not ed ,  t he 
transit ion from Post-Bloomfie ldian to  Transformat ional approaches is 
an instanc e of a shift from descript ive to  explanat ory aims , and 
that shift ha s b een paralleled in ot her fields . 
" Now t h e  switch  i n  l ingu i s t i c s  from a p r imar i ly d e s c r iptive  
t o  a pr imar i ly explanat ory a im is  mat c h e d  by a c or r e sponding 
swit c h  i n  ot her s c i e n c e s  ( e spec i a l ly the s o c ial s c i e n c e s ) ; 
i n  fact , i n  s ome o f  the s e  s c i e n c e s  the swit c h  t ook plac e 
rat her earl i er . A c orre sponding  swit c h  c an b e  documented  
l i kewi s e  i n  t h e  philos ophy of s c i e nc e ,  whe r e  it re sult ed  
f rom a c r i t i que  of t he r e duc t i on i st ac count of  laws  o f  
natur e upheld b y  t h e  log i c al p o s i t i v i s t s  i n  t h e i r  early 
s t age . To  ment ion  but a s i ngle  po int , Carnap ' s  T e s t ab i l it y  
and Meaning ( 19 3 6-37 ) began t o  i nv e st igate  t h e  l im i t at i o n s  
o f  a pur ely de s c r ip t iv e  approac h . "  ( 1 96 3 : 4 8 - 4 9 ) .  
As We l l s  point s out , in philosophy it s e lf it  was quickly 
per c eived that the strong empirical standards of the logical 
po s i t ivist s were inc ompat ible with the most s ignificant aChievement s 
of s cience ( Karl Popper ' s  Log i k  der Fors c h ung, Z 9 3 5, pre s ent ed very 
forc eful argument s ,  and Carnap ' s  Testability and Meaning marked a 
s i gnificant change in the logical posit ivist position ) . The 
fol lowing quot at ions provide somewhat more detail on t he points at 
i s sue : 
" The s l ogan of V i enna Log i c al P o s i t i v i sm : ' The  mean ing 
of a st at ement is  the  method o f  its  v er i f i c at i on ' ,  and 
t h e  s logan  of  Bri dgman ' s  operat ion i sm :  ' A  c o n c ept is  
synonymou s with  t h e  s et of operat i on s ' [ wh i c h  det ermine  
its  app l i c at i on s ] were ex c e l l ent prevent ives  of  the  
t ra n s c endent type  of  metaphy s i cal  speculat i o n s . They  
have  had a most  s alut ary pur i fying  effe c t . Log i c al 
empi r i c i sm i n  i t s  lat er devel opment , however , had t o  
replac e the s e  r ad i c al p r i n c i p l e s  b y  more c o n s ervat ive 
o n e s . As  alre ady i nd i c at e d ,  t h e meaning of  s c i ent i f i c  
s t at ement s c annot i n  general b e  ident i f i ed with t h e i r  
c on f irmi ng evidenc e .  Thi s i s  obvious i n  all t h o s e  
c as e s  i n  wh i c h  the  evi denc e m u s t  i n  princ iple  b e  i nd i r e c t . 
H i s to r i c al st at ement s c onc erning past  event s ,  predi c t i on s  
of  fut u r e  event s ;  ex i s t ent i al hypot h e s e s  c on c e rn i ng 
rad i at i ons , subat omi c  proc e s s e s  i n  phy s i c s ;  gen e s , 
f i lt erpas s i ng v i ru s e s  in b i ology ; uncons c i ous  motivat i on s  
i n  p s y ch ology ; et c . , a r e  only s ome  of t h e  more s t r i ki ng 
types  o f  a s s ert i ons  who s e  meanings  ( i . e . , the s t at e s  o f  
a f f a i r s  to  whi c h  they r e fe r )  c annot be  ident i f i e d  with  
t h e  s t at e s  o f  affairs  that c an c o n c e ivably s erv e as  
evidenc e for them . "  ( F e i g l  1 9 5 3 : 6 17 ) .  
" I f  v e r i f i c at i o n  i s  under s tood  as  a c ompl e t e  and d e f i n it iv e  
e s t ab l i s hment of  t ruth t hen  a unive r s al s e nt en c e , e . g .  a 
s o - c a l l e d  l aw of  phy s i c s  or b i ol ogy , c an never  be  ve r i f i e d , 
a fact  wh i ch has often  b e e n  r emarked . Even i f  e a c h  
s i ngle  i n s t an c e  of  the  l a w  were  supp o s e d  to  be  v e r i f i ab l e , 
the  numb er of  i n s t a n c e s  t o  whi c h  t he l aw r e f e r s  - e . g . , 
t h e  s pac e-t ime -point s - i s  i n f i n i t e  and therefore  c a n  never 
be  exhau s t e d  by ou r obs ervat i o n s  which are always f in it e  
i n  numb e r .  We c annot v er i fy t he l aw ,  but we can  t e s t  i t  
b y  t e st i n g  it s s i ngle  i n st anc e s  i . e . , t he part i cular 
s ent enc e wh i c h  we derive  from the  law and from other  
s en t e n c e s  e s t ab l i s h ed previou s ly .  I f  in  t h e  c ont inued 
s e r i e s  of such  t e s t ing expe r iment s no  negative  i n s t an c e  
i s  found but t h e  numb er o f  p o s it iv e  i n s t anc e s  inc r e a s e s  
t hen  our c on f i d e n c e  i n  t h e  law w i l l  grow s t ep by s t e p . 
Thus , i n st e ad of  v e r i f i c at i on , we may s peak here  of  
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gradually i n c r e a s ing confirma tion of  the  l aw . "  (C arnap 1 9 5 3 : 48 ) .  
The above discu s sions appear quit e relevant t o  the current 
s ituation in linguis t ic s .  Not only have the old beliefs been 
challenged over a wide range , but the new approach , by it s very 
nature , replaces certainty  with relative uncertaint y .  Among t he 
matt ers which are , overt ly or c overt ly , most at is sue is  t he 
propriety of universal knowledge-c laims (which , as we have seen , are 
by definition not c ompletely verifiable ) . As Herbert Feigl put s it , 
" It i s  a l s o  agr e e d  t hat all l eg it imate explanat i o n  is 
never ab s olut e but re Za t i v e ,  in t he following two r e g ar d s : 
( a )  any g iven  explanat i on pro c e e d s  from premi s e s  wh i ch ,  
alt hough pos s ib ly c apable o f  further  explanat i on , are  
as sum ed or taken for granted i n  t h e  g iven c as e .  It i s  
o n ly at the  pr i c e , and i n  the  l i g ht , o f  such  as sump t i o n s  
t hat we c a n  ac c ount for expl i c anda ; ( b J  the  explanat ory 
premi s e s , as  regards  t h e i r  val i d i ty , are  relative  to  t h e  
c on f i rming  e v i d en c e ,  a n d  therefore  sub j e ct t o  r ev i s ion . "  
( Fe i g l 1 94 9 : 5 1 0 ) .  
Another mat ter at is sue is  the use of what Carl G .  Hempel calls  
"theoretical t erms . "  
" I n  a c c o rd a n c e  with the d i s t i n ct i o n  here  made , we  w i l l  
a s sume t h a t  the  ( ext ralog i c a l ) v o c abulary o f  emp ir i c al 
s c i e nc e ,  or o f  any o f  i t s  branche s , i s  d iv ided  i n t o  two 
c l as s e s : obs ervationa Z t erms and  t h e ore tica Z terms . In 
regard to  an obs ervat i onal t erm , it  is  p o s s ib l e , under 
s u i t able  c i r cums t anc e s , t o  d e c i de by means  of d i r e c t  
obs ervat ion  whether  t he t e rm d o e s  or d o e s  n ot apply t o  
a g i ven s ituat i o n . "  ( H empe l  1 9 6 5 : 17 8 ) .  
"Theore t i c al t erms , on t he other  hand , u sually purport t o  
r e f e r  t o  n o t  d i r e c t ly obs e rvable ent i t i e s  a n d  t h e i r  
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c haract e r i s t i c s ;  t hey funct ion , in  a manner s oon t o  
b e  exam i n e d  more c l o s ely , in  s c ient i f ic theor i e s  
int ended to  explain  empirical  general i z at i ons . "  ( 1 9 6 5 : 1 7 9 ) . 
However , the c ertainty provided by the strict methodological 
c onstraint s and the relative incorrigibility of t he theory had t he 
natural consequenc e of limit ing t he s cope of linguist ic s . Rulon 
Wells  describes what he calls "descript ive linguist ic s "  (which c an 
be  equat ed without violenc e to  my " Post -Bloomfield ian" l ingu is t ic s )  
a s  
" . . .  a pr e s c r i t iv e  metatheory about l ingu i st ic s ,  which 
s ay s  that the  f i r s t  t a s k  of l ingu i s t i c s  is to well  
d e s c r i b e  languag e s , one by one . It does  not  c ont ain 
or ent ai l  any opinion as  to what the  other sub s e quent 
t as k s  of l i ngui st i c s  are . "  ( 1 9 6 3 : 3 8 ) .  
Joos pointed out that , 
" Li ngui s t i c s  [ i . e . , Post -Bloom f i e l d i an l i s  a quantum 
mechan ic s in  t he mo s t  extr eme  s e n s e .  All  c ont inu ity , 
all  pos s ib i l i t i e s  of i n f i n it e s imal gradat ion , are 
shov e d  out s i de of  l i ngu i s t i c s  in  one d i r e c t ion or the 
other . There are in  fact  two such d i r e c t i on s , in whi c h  
we can  a n d  r e s olut ely do expel c ont inuity : s emant i c s  
and phonet i c s . "  ( 1 9 5 7 : 3 5 0 ) .  
Alt hough historical-comparative l inguistics  survived and even 
progres sed during the period of Post -Bloomfieldian ascendancy ,  it 
never found a sat i s fact ory place in t he Post -Bloomfie ldian paradigm . 
The key prob lem , I be lieve , i s  that historical reconstruct ions 
cannot , by t heir nature , be comp letely verifiable . Some attempt 
was made t o  acc ommodat e comparat ive l inguistic s  in t he paradigm 
by redefining its  conc ept s in such a way t hat they were divested of 
historical c ont ent . The obj ect ive seems to have been t o  define 
such concepts  as  "regular sound correspondenc e " , "c ognat e" , "genetic  
r�lat ionship" , and " subgroup" in terms of analytic operat ions with 
the as sumption t hat the result s of such an analy s i s  would have 
historical re levance in some not ful ly specified way . 
However , in the main comparative linguistics  s imply cont inued 
to funct ion under a spec ial dispensat ion . Some Post -Bloomfie ldian 
linguist s , at least , valued it s ac comp li shment s ,  and it retained 
s ome respectability as  a branch - although a rather separat e and not 
very " s c ient ific"  one -of linguist i c s . 
Linguistics  during this per iod was not icably isolat ed from all 
other researc h d i s c ip l ines . It was d ifficult to  conceive and 
organi ze interdisciplinary research involving linguist ic s ,  not only 
because of the methodological differenc es charac teristic of any 
int erd i s c iplinary re search , but also becau s e  it was hard to find 
prob lems of interest to anyone else which were not regarded as 
ent irely out s ide the scope of linguist ics . The ps ychologist , Roger 
Brown , chided linguists  for their narrownes s  of interest as have 
various other psychologi s t s  and anthropologist s (for examp le , Hymes 
1964 ) ,  in part icular . 
" Properly c l as s i f i e d ,  l i ngui s t i c s s e ems t o  be  a sub d i v i s ion  
of cultural  anthropology , for the  l i ngu i s t  de s c r ib e s  one  
kind of  cultural syst em . In t h e  organ i z at i o n  of  a un ive r s ity , 
howev e r , the  l i ngu i s t  i s  oft en  plac e d  i n  one o f  t he l an guage­
and - l i t e rature department s where  his  imm e d i at e  c o l l e agu e s  are  
l i t erary men not  l i kely t o  share  his  i n t e r e s t  i n  laws  of  
behav i o r , his  horror of  subj e c t iv i sm and culture-bondage , and  
his  concern  with methodology . I n  that p o s it i on the  l ingu i st 
may suf f e r  from what I . A .  R i c hards  on c e  amu s ingly d i agn o s e d  
as  a n  I s hm ae l i t e  C omplex : he sulks  in  h i s  t ent a n d  d r e ams  o f  
world c on que st . I t  i s  und e r s t andab l e  t hat t h i s  Ishmael s hould 
enj oy h i s  c ontact  with the behav ior s c i e n c e s  s in c e  they honor 
h i s  work and share  h i s  po int of v i ew but t he r e  is  a p r i c e  to 
b e  paid for this  fellowsh i p .  
" For many y e a r s  l i ngu i s t s  h av e  ab s o lved  t h ems elves  o f  
r e sp on s i b i l i ty  f o r  t h e  m o s t  d i f f i cult que st ions  c o n c er n i n g  
l anguage behav i o r  b y  r e l egating  such  p rob lems  t o  the  
pro v i n c e  o f  p syc hology , s o c i ology , and ant hropo logy . 
By narrowly r e s t r i c t i ng the  phenomena i n  wh i c h  he would 
permit hims e l f  to be  i n t e r e s t e d ,  the  l i n gu i s t  k ept h i s  
a c h i ev em e nt agree ably c l o s e  t o  h i s  ob j e c t ive s . I n  
a c knowledging  t hat h i s  study i s  o n e  of  t he behav i or 
s c i en c e s  t he l in gu i st t ak e s  upon h ims elf  t h e  g r e at burden 
of  t h o s e  s c i e n c e s .  All the  l i t t l e  rav e l l e d  ends of 
l i ngui s t i c  methodology - c l a s s variat i on s  i n  spe e c h , 
alt e rn at ive  phonem i c  s olu t i o n s , the  role  of  meaning  i n  
morphemi c s  - l e ad out t o  the  general study of  hum an 
behav i o r . What k i n d  of a s c i ent i s t  i s  it who wou l d  
f a i l  t o  pur sue t he l e ad s  of  h i s  own r e s e ar c h ? " ( B rown 
1 9 5 8 : ix ) .  
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W e  have tried t o  provide some perspect ive on the emp iricist 
philosophy espoused by t he Post -Bloomfie ldian school and the nature 
of linguist i c s  under its  aegi s . We will now turn our at tention t o  
t he Trans formational school and i t s  philosophical background . 
2 . 1 . 1 . 2 .  T h e  H y p ot h e t i c o - De du c t i ve  M e t h o d a n d  T ra n s forma t i o n a l  
L i n g u i s t i c s . Before turning our att ent ion to  t he paradigm o f  t he 
Transformat ional school in part icu lar , it will be useful to  note 
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some of t he characterist ics  o f  what Northrop has referred to  as 
deduct ively formulat ed t heory . U seful des cript ions may be 
found in Carnap 1939  and Braithwaite 1953 . 
A t heory of the sort we are cons idering may be described as  
a deduc tive s y s t em whic h cons i s t s  of a ca lcu lus  and it s 
int erpre ta t i o n .  Braithwaite des cribes a c alculus as  follows : 
" A  c al c ulus , c o n s i d e r e d  in is olat ion from any int erpr e t a t ion  
o f  i t , i s  a g ame for one player played with  marks  on  
paper i n  t h e  following way . The  s et -up of  t h e  g am e  is  
a s h e e t  of  paper  rul e d  i n  hor i z ontal  l i n e s , with c e r t a i n  
m a r k s  or  s e r i e s  of  marks alre ady writt en  along t h e  f i r s t  
f ew l i n e s . Eac h o f  the s e  marks or s e r i e s  o f  marks w i l l  
be  c al l e d  a formu la, a formula b e ing t he mark or  s e r i e s  
o f  mark s writt en along o n e  l ine . T h e  formulae whi c h  the  
player finds  alre ady writt en on t h e  sheet before  he  s t art s 
playing w i ll be  c alled  the  ini tia l formu la e .  The rul e s  of  
p l ay ar e i n s t ruct i o n s  t o  the  player as  t o  how  he may w r i t e  
down a new  formula on t he s h e e t  of  paper . e ac h  of  t he new  
formulae  be ing derived  from s ome or  all of the p r e c e d i ng 
formulae  i n  ac c ordan c e  with the  ru l e s  of play . I f  we  
c al l  wr i t ing down a new formul a  making a move,  playing 
the  g ame  will  c on s i s t  i n  making a s e r i e s  of mov e s  in  
a c c ordan c e  with  t h e  rul e s  o f  play . Such a g ame , p l ayed  
w i t h  a s pec i f i e d  s et -up ( the  i n i t ial  formul ae } and 
spec i f i e d  rul e s  of p l ay , is a c al c ulu s . "  ( 1 9 5 3 : 2 5 -2 6 } .  
When such a calculus is  provided with an appropriate int erpre­
t at ion it become s a deduct ive system .  The init ial formulae become 
t he primit ive propos itions or axioms of t he system ,  and t he rules  
of play bec ome the rules of  deduct ion . Derived proposit ions , i . e .  
propositions which are expres sed by formulae which are derived by 
the ru les of p lay , repres ent logical deduct ions from the original 
as sumptions . Import ant derived propos itions within a particular 
deduct ive system are oft en referred to as lemmas or theorems and 
are often given individual name s (e . g . , Zorn ' s  lemma , Post ' s  
theorem ) . 
The deduct ive systems used in logic and mathemat ics  are usually 
interpreted in such a way that the truth or fals ity of the prop o s i­
t ions i s  not an empirical question ,  but one determinab le on the 
bas i s  of logical considerat ions only . The theorie s of emp irical 
s c ienc e ,  on t he other hand , do contain propo s it ions having factual 
c ontent . 
In actual practice  theor ies of empirical sc ience oft en s imply 
incorporat e pure deduct ive systems from mat hemat ics . This can be 
accomplished simp ly by adding suitable axioms (having empirical 
c ont ent ) to the deduct ive system .  If  this new int erpretation of t he 
calculus i s  valid , all of the t heorems which have been proved by 
mathemat ic ians within the pure deduct ive syst em are automat ically 
proven propositions in the new t heory . Each proposit ion which has 
already been proven ( derived deduct ively ) can serve as a basis for 
deriving new propositions . Where t he s e  propos it ions involve 
empirical not ions t he task of proving them falls to  the emp irical 
sc ient i st . 
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The nature o f  the re lat ion between t he mathemat ical and empirical 
components of scientific t heories i s  not , however , of part icular 
c oncern here . The brief remarks above are , it is  hoped , suffic ient 
t o' indicat e  why new theories are so oft en dependent on exist ing 
mathematical syst ems . Our primary concern has been , rather , with 
the structure of sc ient i fic t heories of a c ertain , part icularly 
powerful ,  kind . If we look at such a theory as a whole , we see t hat 
it cons ist s o f :  ( 1 ) A set of initial propos it ions or axioms , at least 
some of whi ch have empirical , rather than purely logical , c ont ent . 
( 2 )  Rules for deriving new proposit ions on the basis of one or more 
exist ing proposit ions ( i . e . , either init ial proposit ions or 
propos it ions that have already been derived ) .  ( 3 )  Implic it ly , all 
of the ( oft en infinite ly large ) set of prop o s it ions which are 
properly derivable in the syst em - i . e . , al l of t he inferences which 
may be properly deduced from the init ial propos it ions . 
Let us t urn our att ent ion now t o  t he kinds of t erms used in such 
theories . Some such t erms refer to elementary , direct ly observable 
ent ities  or propert ies . Ot her terms are more ab stract . S ince all 
of t he terms in such a theory are logically int erc onnect ed ,  and t he 
interconnect ions formally specified by the t heory it is not 
nec essary or economi c al that the int erpret ation of the system s hould 
provide explicit definit ions for all t erms . It also s eems c lear t hat 
if only certain t erms are to be define d ,  it is eas iest and most 
natural to de fine the elementary , rather t han t he ab stract t erms . 
But which kind of t erms shou ld appear in t he axioms of t he t heory ? 
Carnap ' s  discu s sion is worth quot ing here : 
" Would i t  be  p o s s ib le t o  f ormulate  all laws o f  phy s i c s  in  
e l ement ary terms , admitt ing  more  ab s t ract  t e rms  only  as  
abbrev i at i on s ?  . . .  it  turns  out - this  i s  an emp i r i c al f ac t , 
not a logi c al ne c e s s ity- t hat it i s  not po s s ible  t o  arrive  
in  this  way at a p owerfu l  and e f f i c ac iou s  s y s t em of  laws . 
To  be  sur e ,  h i s t o r i c ally , s c i e n c e  s t art e d  with  laws formu ­
l at ed in  t e rms of  a low level  of  abs t r a c t n e s s .  But for any 
law of t h i s  k i n d , one nearly always later  found s ome  
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exc ept i o n s  and thus  had t o  c on f i n e  it  t o  a nar rower r e alm 
of v al i d i t y . The  higher  t he phys i c i s t s  went i n  t he s c al e  
o f  t erms , t he bett e r  d i d  t h ey s uc c e ed  i n  formu lat ing  l aws 
app ly ing  t o  a wide  range of phenomena .  lienc e we under­
st and t hat t hey are i n c l i n e d  to  c ho o s e  the  s econd m e thod.  
T h i s  method begins  at the  top o f  t he s y s t e m ,  so t o  s p e a k , 
and then  g o e s  down t o  lower and lower l eve ls . It c o n s i s t s 
i n  t ak i n g  a few ab st ract t erms as  p r im it ive s igns  and a 
f ew fundament al  l aws  of  g r e at g eneral ity as  ax i oms . Then 
further t e rms , l e s s  and l e s s  ab s t r act , and f i nally 
e l ement ary on e s , are  t o  be  introduc e d  by de f i n i t i on s ; and 
here , so  it s e ems at pres ent , expl i c it d e f i n it i o n s  w i l l  
do . More  s p e c i al l aws , c ont a i n ing l e s s  ab st ract t e rm s ,  
are  t o  b e  proved  on t he b as i s  of t he ax ioms . At l e a st , 
t h i s  i s  the d i r e c t i on i n  which  phys i c i s t s  have b e e n  
st r i v i ng with  r emarkab le suc c e s s , e s p e c i ally  in t he past  
f ew d e c a de s . "  ( Carnap 1 9 3 9 : 6 4 ) . 
Braithwaite ' s  des cript ion is also helpful : 
" What h app ens  i n  an ab stract  s c i e n c e  i s  that we u s e , as  
i n  all  i nf e renc e ,  a c alculus  wh i c h  we i nt erpret as  a 
dedu c t ive  s y st em ;  but we do not i nt erpret the  c a lculus  
by at tac hing mean ings  t o  it s formu l a e  s eparat ely . We  
give  d i r e ct mean ings  to  t ho s e  formu l ae of  t he c a l c u lu s  
whi c h  w e  t ake to  repres ent prop o s it i o n s  about ob s e rvable 
ent it i e s ; we  g ive i n d i r e c t  meanings to the  other formu l a e  
as  r e pr e s ent ing propo s i t i ons  i n  a dedu ct i ve s y s t em i n  
whi c h  t h e  ob s e rvable propo s it i ons  a r e  c o n clus i on s . Thus 
we  do not i nt e rpret the c al cu l u s  all in  a p i e c e ,  as  it  
were , we  int erpret the  f i n al part of  i t  f i r s t , and work 
b ac kwar d s  to  t h e  beg inn ing . A z ip-fast ener is  a b e t t e r  
s im i l e  for  the fitt ing of  a dedu c t ive s y st em t o  a 
c alculus  than i s  the  meas urement of  a rod by the  s imul­
t aneous  superpo s it ion of  i t s  ends on p o i nt s of  a s c al e . 
A c al c u lu s  d e s i gned to  repres ent e l e c t r i c a l  t heory w i l l  
b e  c on s t r u c t e d  s o  that it s f i n al formu l ae expr e s s  propo­
s i t i o n s  about observab l e  f l a s h e s  of l ight or  po i nt er 
r eadings  of a m e a s u r i ng inst rument ; l ike a z ip-fast ener , 
each  s i d e  will  b e  f i rmly att ached  at one end . But i t s  
earl i e r  formulae  about f i e l d s  of  forc e ,  wav e -fun c t i o n s , 
e l e c t ron s and ot her theore tica Z c oncep ts ( as we shall  
c al l  them ) will  b e  f i t t e d  to  t he dedu c t ive s y s t em 
derivat i vely in v irtue  o f  t heir  p l ac e i n  t he c al c ulu s . 
And t he expr e s s i o n s  ' e l e c t r i c - f i eld  vector ' ,  ' e l e c t ron ' ,  
et c . ,  w i l l  be  given  mean i n g  by v i rtue of  t h e i r  o c cu r e n c e  
i n  t h e s e  formulae . " ( 1 9 5 3 : 5 1 - 5 2 ) . 
The s ituation may be described in t he following way . The 
t heory begins by affirming certain very general and ab stract laws . 
The terms in which t hese laws are stated are only part ially , and 
very indirect ly ,  defined . Although it is oft en ,  in princ ipl e ,  
po s s ible to provide further definit ion for t he theoretical t erms 
( i . e . ,  it may be possible to att ribut e certain addit ional propertie 
t o  them without invalidat ing any known instanc es of confirmat ion ) , 
this proc edure has proved to be undes irab le . Attribut ing 
additional . t heoretically unnec e ssary . properties to  t he t erms may 
eventually l imit t he genera l it y  of t he theory or make it more 
difficult to int egrate wit h other theories . 
By the deduct ive procedures provided for t he t heory it is 
possible to derive cons equenc es of the laws -i . e  . •  predic t ions as t o  
what observat ions should be  possib le if  t h e  t heory i s  c orrect . It 
is in t he emp irical testing of t hese predict ions t hat the theory 
itself is  fal s ified or receives confirmat ion . 
It should by now be apparent t hat t he formulat ion of a 
significant t heory is a highly imaginat ive and c reat ive proc e s s . No 
systemat ic proc edures c an be out lined for the dis cov ery of valid 
theories of t he sort we have been discu s s ing . [ The l it erature of 
the philosophy of sc ience i s  virtually s ilent on the reasoning 
processes  involved in t he dis covery of theorie s . However . Hanson 
( 1958 : 8 5- 9 2  and p a s s im ) argues convinc ingly that t hese  reasoning 
proc esses . which he calls " retroduct ion" or "abduct ion" . are 
suffic ient ly available for rewarding study ] . Moreover . t he experi­
mental t esting of t heories is  itself oft en a matter of highly 
imaginat ive and sophi st icated ob servat ions . However . we have also 
s een t hat the construction of such theories is  now widely regarded 
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a s  the most powerful and suc c e s s ful approach t o  t he exp lanat ion of 
complex phenomena . The school of linguist ics to which we now turn 
our att ent ion has argued t hat we should regard t he problem of 
language descript ion as t hat of construct ing a t heory of the language 
in quest ion . 
If t he descript ion of a language i s  t o  be a theory of t he 
language . what s ort of calculus is appropriate for such a theory? 
The answer . as  given by Noam Chomsky and adopted by sub s equent 
adherent s of t he transformat ionalist s chool . is  suggested by a 
cons iderat ion of the creat ive aspect of natural languages . In fact . 
a natural language may be regarded as cons ist ing of a set of 
sentenc es which are infinite in number . That is . t here are in t he 
case of a given natural language an infinit e number of pos s ible  
seht enc es which would c ontain no infract ion of any grammat ical rule 
of the language . 
A set ( even t hough it s membership i s  infinite )  is said to  be 
decida b Z e  or recur s i v e  if it is possible to  determ ine �n a finit e 
number of steps whether or not a part icular ent it y is a member of t he 
s et in quest ion . Since human speakers of a language can intuit ively 
det ermine whether or not a given st ring i s  a grammat ical sent ence in 
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t hat language , and s inc e t he organs with which t hey st ore the 
relevant informat ion and operate on it to  reach a dec ision are finite 
in s cope , it would appear that t he set is decidable . One of the 
t asks in the des cript ion of a language would therefore be  t hat of 
defining the membership of t he set of its s entences . 
One method which has been employed in mathemat ic s for de fining 
the membership of infinite set s  has been definit ion by recur s ion , i . e .  
by means of rules which permit any element t o  be c omput ed from t he 
one prec eding it . For a familiar example , the set of natural 
numbers ( 1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  4 ,  et c . )  is infinite .  However , we all know 
s imple rules whi ch are sufficient to generate the entire s et ; t hat 
is , we could sit down and write all of t he natural numbers in order 
as long as t ime held out . 
Mathemat ical research on t he prob lem of dec idability had proved 
that all  recursively enumerab le sets could be generated by a syst em 
which contained a s ingle axiom repres ent ab le by a s ingle string of 
one or more symbols and a finite set of "productions " of the form 
iPgQi � iPgQi . These product ions are int erpreted as instruct ions 
to rewrite the sequenc e of symbols to the left of t he arrow as the 
sequenc e t o  t he right of t he arrow . # may be int erpreted as a 
boundary marker , P and Q as st rings ( i . e . ,  ordered sequences  of one 
or more symbols--the st rings may even be empty , i . e . ,  represent no 
c onstraint at all ) ,  and g and g as different strings . Since ( 1 ) 
this system was sufficient to generat e all recurs ively enumerab le 
set s ,  and ( 2 )  all recursive sets are recurs ive ly enumerab le , and 
( 3 )  the set of sent enc es of a natural language is a recursive set , a 
c alculus with these formal propert ies wou ld be suffic ient ly powerful 
to generate all of the sentences of a natural language . [ More 
information c an be obt ained from Chomsky 1963 and Davis 1958  ( see 
e specially the discu s sion of comb inatorial systems of the semi-Thue 
sort , pp . 81- 9 3 ) . However , the mathemat ical layman should be warned 
t hat he is likely to find the mathemat ics  heavy . It is int ere st ing 
t o  not e t he ant ic ipation of this applicat ion in Rosenb loom 1 9 5 0 : 163 . 
" on e  might al s o  expe c t  that many c o n c e p t s  i n  l ingui st i c s  
wh i c h  h av e  r e s i s t e d  all att empt s u p  t o  now at c l ear and 
general  formul at i o n  may now be  t re at e d  with the  s am e  
luc i dity  a n d  r i gor whi c h  h a s  made mat hemat i c s  a model  f o r  
other s c i enc e s . T h e  wealth of  d e t a il a n d  t h e  man i fold  
irregular i t i e s  of n atural l anguag e s  have  oft en obfu s c at e d  
t h e  s imp le  general princ i p l e s  underly ing  l ingu i s t i c  
phenomen a . ] 
Since t he kind of calculus out lined had been proven to  be 
powerful enough for the phenomena of language , and s inc e it was apt 
for dealing with linearly ordered strings , it appeared to provide 
a good basis for designing a calculus for linguistic descript ion . 
The princ ipal problem, in fact , was t hat it was too powerfu l .  It 
provided , as it were , t oo rich a vocabulary for the descript ion of 
the phenomena of a language ,  s inc e such a calculus would make it 
possible t o  des cribe t he same actual set of relat ions in a wide 
variety of alt ernative ways . Thus , such "unrestricted rewri·ting 
systems " ( a s  they have been c alled ) are far from providing 
uniquely determined descriptions . 
It has been proposed t hat t he solut ion t o  the prob lem will 
involve two aspect s .  First , an "evaluation measure " will be  
developed as part of general l inguistic theory . This evaluat ion 
measure wi ll make it possible to  det ermine , in the case of 
alternat ive grammars for the same language , which grammar is best 
( or "most highly valued" ) in t erms of t he theory . Sec ond , s ince 
the set of possible grammars for a given language will be too large 
for all to be written and subj ected to evaluat ion , and s inc e in any 
case the task  of devis ing a satisfact ory evaluat ion measure that 
will discriminate in all cases between s light ly different grammars 
wou ld be a very difficult one , it is proposed that the deduc t ive 
system be further restricted in specific ways . It is expect ed 
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that the addit ional res trict ions will be advant ageous in two ways . 
They will , if properly des igned , prec lude many kinds of des cript ive 
statement s which would otherwise be permitt ed , but which misrepre­
sent the way languages ( in genera l )  actually work . And , of c ours e , 
they could ult imately reduce the numb er of pos s ible grammars for any 
given language t o  proportions manageab le by t he evaluat ion measure , 
both in t erms of their numb er and t he degree of differenc e among 
t hem . 
The prob lem of further rest rict ing the deduct ive system has 
focused at t ent ion increas ingly on t he prob lem of language universals , 
for if t he restrict ions are to  be drawn correc t ly , it must be in 
t erms of the way in which languages in general are organized . 
Result s so  far ind i cate that the restrictions imposed will be  
of  several t ypes . There will  be organizationat  restrict ions . The 
grammar will presumab ly be composed of a number of different 
c omponent s and subcomponent s ,  each of which will have it s own place 
in the grammar and be subj ect to  its own formal and sub stant ive 
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c onstraint s .  However,  t he exact nature of the organizat ional 
restrict ions is a matter of rather conspicuous uncertainty at present . 
Thus , there will be formal restrict ions (i . e . ,  certain forma L 
universa L s --further restrict ions on t he form of t he rules which may 
appear in part icular component s of t he grammar--are postulat ed } .  
Finally , there will be s ubs tan t iv e  univers a L s . That is , sets  
of symbols will be specified for use  in part icular port ions of t he 
grammar in such a way that all symbols used in the specified c ontext 
will be required to come from t he appropriate set . Sub st ant ive 
universals will inc lude among others the symbol ItS " ,  which funct ions 
as t he axiom of t he system and a set of symbols represent ing 
distinctive features whi ch will be used in t he phonological compo­
nent . It now appears possible that ent ire rules or even blocks of 
rules may be formulated as universals . 
The t ransformat ional approach to  lingu is t ic de scription has led 
in a natural way to  the prob lem of linguist ic universal s .  Muc h  of 
the mathemat ical research on infinite sets has been bas ed on t he 
analysis of the operat ions of hypothet ical machines (e . g . , Turing 
mac hines ;  they may be thought of as more. or less s imple computer­
l ike devices ) .  There is , therefore , a very natural connect ion 
between t he quest ion of universals of language of t he t ypes 
discu s sed ( and especially so  in t he case of formal universal s } and 
t he quest ion of the properties of the "devic e "  which acquires and 
uses  such a system.  The latt er device is , of course , t he human 
being , and in part icular his cent ral nervous system . What is t hus 
strongly suggested is  that current research in linguis t ic t heory 
has significant implicat ions with regard to the structure and 
functioning of the human brain . All of this may appropriat ely be 
cons idered in connect ion with the hypothes is t hat the specifically 
human growt h of the brain was a response to select ion for 
profic iency in language use . 
2 . 2 .  C o g n i t i v e ma ps . Up to this point we have been attempt ing to  
charact erize certain differences in  philosophical approaches to  the 
prob lem of ac quiring knowledge of natural phenomena , and to  plac e 
Post -Bloomfieldian and Trans format ional l ingu ist ics in t erms of 
this bac kground . However , this does not exhau st t he differences 
between t he paradigms of t he two schools . Acc ording to Kuhn , a 
paradigm , as we have not ed , has bot h  normat ive and cognit ive funct ions . 
In its  cognit ive funct ions it serves as a "vehi c l e  for s c ient ific 
t heory . "  
" I n t hat role  i t  fun c t io n s  by t e l l ing  t he s c i e nt i s t  
about t h e  ent it ie s  t hat nature d o e s  a n d  d o e s  not  c o n t a in 
and about t he ways i n  whi c h  t ho s e ent it ie s  behav e . That 
informat i o n  prov i d e s  a map who s e  d e t a i l s  ar e elu c idat e d  
b y  matu r e  s c i e n t i f i c  r e s e a r c h . "  (1 962 : 1 08 ) . 
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In what follows we will be concerned with t he cognit ive aspect of t he 
paradigms , i . e . , with the maps t hey provide of t he phenomena w ith 
whi ch they are  concerned . 
2 . 2 . 1 .  T h e  c o g n i t i ve m a p  o f  P o s t - B l o om f i e 1 d i a n l i n g u i s t i c s . We 
have noted Kuhn ' s  comment s that as  a vehicle for s c ient i f ic theory , 
a paradigm " provides a map whos e  det ails are e luc idat ed" by 
researcn and his descript ion of normal res earch act ivity as "a  
strenuous and devot ed at tempt t o  forc e nature int o the  conceptual 
boxes supp lied [ by the paradigm ] " . We have noted also that 
anomalies--i . e . , fact s that do not naturally conform to the 
cognitive map-- are to be expect ed . Finally , we have noted with 
Kuhn t hat no matt er what the accumulat ion of c ount er-instanc es , a 
sc ient ist does not have the opt ion of rej ect ing his paradigm and 
remaining a s C ient ist , except in t he c ase where an al ternat ive 
paradigm has been made availab le . 
I hope that the above remarks make it clear t hat t he charact er­
izat ion which fo llows does not imput e  undue c redulity or naivet e 
to anyone . There is no implicat ion t hat anyone believed t hat t he 
model described was in sat i s factory acc ord with all of t he fac t s . 
Moreover,  it is wort h point ing out that grounds for dissatis fact ion 
with the Post -Bloomfieldian mode l  are much more obvious and 
available tod ay than they were at one t ime , and that much  of t he 
credit for this fac t is due to  research carried out within t he 
framework of t hat paradigm .  
The concept s o f  "p honeme " and "morpheme " may b e  regarded as 
the key concepts of Post -Bloomfieldian linguist ics . Although t he 
definit ions t hat were intended ult imately to  be developed wou ld have 
been in t erms of ana lyt ical operat ions , there was a pers istent idea 
t hat the c onc ept s referred to cognit ively real ent i t ies . In t he 
profe s s ion as a whole there was a persist ent t endency to  t hink of 
phonemes as minimal discrete s ignals which were "psychologically 
real" t o  the speakers of t he language . 
With regard to the morpheme , Lounsbury point s out , 
" . . .  the  morpheme , which be gan e s s ent i ally as  a h i s t o r i c �l ­
etymo l o g i c al u n i t  o f  form , w a s  m i s t aken b y  Bloom f i e l d  as  a 
s t ructural  unit of sync hron i c  form mat c h i n g  in a one-to-one  
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r e l at i on a sync hro n i c  s t ructu r al u n i t  of  meaning , and 
was  pu shed  l at e r  i n  the  "Amer i c a n "  s chool (l argely by 
Harr i s  and H o c kett ) i nt o  what is e s s e n t i a l ly a c omprom i s e  
u n i t  o f  content . "  ( 1 9 62 : 297 ) . 
It should be apparent that if the initial expectations had been 
realized--if it  had proved possible t o  spec ify analyt ic proc edures 
which wou ld accurately i s olat e and define psychological ly real 
entities--the results  would have been o f  profound signi ficance . 
However , the attent ion of Post-Bloomfieldian theory was focus�d 
on observab le form . There fore , the sketch whi ch follows represents 
what may be regarded as a model of the normal formal structure of 
language . I say "normal"  since phenomena which could be repre sented 
in terms of this model only in rather far-fet ched ways  were known 
( I  am thinking part icularly of some prob lems of segmentation ,  and 
above a l l ,  of the morphophonemics of non-agglut inative structure s ) . 
The model may be outl ined as fol lows : 
1 .  An u t terance is  a sequence of s egments ( ex cept for a few 
simultaneous--" suprasegmental" --phenomena ) .  
2 .  Each segment is ass ignab le to just  one phone . 
3 .  Each phone is ass ignab le to just  one phoneme as one of 
its  a l lophone s .  
4 .  Given the phoneme and the environment (a ll surrounding 
phonemes ) ,  the phone is det erminate . 
5 .  A morp heme is  a set of a l lomorphs just  as a phoneme is  
a set  of allophones . 
6 .  Each allomorph has as its repre sentation a spec ified 
sequence of ( one or more ) phoneme s .  
7 .  Each phoneme ( and hence , each segment ) in an utterance 
is ass ignab le to just  one morpheme . 
8 .  The morpheme is  the minimal unit of grammar ; the max imal 
unit is the con s tru c tion . 
9 .  Constructions may be analyzed int o imm ediate con s t i tu e n ts 
(usually two ) . 
1 0 . An immediate constituent may be a s ing le morpheme , or it 
may in turn be a construct ion . 
1 1 . Typi cally , if  one of the constituent s of a construction is  
itself  a construction ,  there exists  at  least one  single 
morpheme in the language which could be substituted for 
that const ituent to yield a grammatical construct ion . 
"---------�------� - � 
12 . Morphemes (and consequently any c onstruct ion they may 
subst itute for ) fall int o one of several dis tribu tion 
c L a s s e s  according to the p laces in constructions which 
they may occupy . 
2 . 2 . 2 .  T h e  c o g n i t i v e  m a p  of T ra n s f o rm a t i o n a l  l i ng u i s t i c s . The 
Transformat ional school aims at construct ing a model of the 
competence of the native speaker of a language , that is , a model of 
what he knows just in his capacity as a speaker of the language . 
Much of this knowledge i s  not cons c i ous , of  course , but it is  
mani fe sted in  variou s  kinds of interpretations and discriminat ions 
that he is  capab le of making . The central prob lem , then, is  t o  
identify and specify a s  many aspects  a s  pos sible of  that competence , 
and to provide a systematic  exp lanat ion for them . The exp lanat ion 
will take the form of a model for the language which will provide 
the means for calculat ing (and thu s  predict ing ) pre ci sely the 
competences which are ob servab le in the speakers . 
The ne ces sary ob servat ions--i . e . ,  those observations which have 
re levance in determining the characteri stics  of the speakers ' 
competence--are not easy to make . They cannot be made simply 
by examining a random samp le of utteranc es in the language . The 
emphasis  i s ,  there fore , not on sheer quantity of ob servations 
but on their quality . The aim is  to contrive to make ob servations 
which are cru c i a L  for the specifi cation of the charact er istics  of 
the speaker ' s  competence . 
These cons iderations have , by the way , interest ing imp lic at ions 
with regard to first language ac quisition .  They suggest that the 
competence could not have been acquired s imply through random 
observations of a samp le of utterances . The learner must have been 
attempt ing to make crucial observat ions . This  suggests that he 
was , in some sens e ,  working within the framework of some kind of  
theory . Trans formationalists  do  assume , in fact , that the language 
learner makes a s ignificant contribut ion to the learning proce s s . 
We might say that he already knows s omething about the way language 
works ( however unconscious ly ) ,  or that he is born with certain 
predispos itions which shape his response to actual linguistic  data , 
or as still  a third alt ernat ive , that the structure of  his nervous 
system is such as to permit him to organi ze the linguistic data he 
is  ob serv ing only in a certain limited variety of ways . 
If this is true , we should expect that when we inve st igate the 
competences of speakers of different languages we will find certain 
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ident ic al aspects  i n  the competences of  all . Jt �s  believed that some 
such universal aspects  of competence c an be identified , e . g . ,  the 
ab i lity to distingui sh a we l l-formed sentence in one ' s  language from 
anything else and in the case of such a well-formed sentence , t o  
determine the stru ctural relations among its  constituents a s  part o f  
the proce s s . 
I f  there are , as as sumed , universal (as  opposed t o  language­
specifi c )  aspects of competence , the universal aspe cts should be 
represented in ident ical ways in the descript ions of all languages . 
In fa ct , it is both more ec onomical and more comformab le t o  the 
as sumpt ions and obj ectives of the theory to extract such aspects  
from the descriptions of individual languages and assign them t o  a 
universal theory of language , and that is the procedure whi ch i s  
actually fo llowed . 
The primary focus of attention in current Transformat ionalist 
research i s  on the specificat i on of the general theory . Thi s theory 
should specify prec isely all features that are universally or 
cont ingently predictable , and for all other aspe cts of the des cript ion ,  
specify as  narrowly as possible the descriptive formulations that are 
permit ted . This spec ificat ion will encompass the permi s s ible 
organi zat ion of the grammar ,  the permi ssible forms of ru les in any 
given component , and a "vocabu lary " of the terms avai lab le for use  
in the des cript ions--each provided with a precise definition in terms 
of the theory . 
Concise ac counts of the general structure of the current models 
are readily available in the literature , and I will not inc lude one 
here . However , it shou ld be kept in mind that there is  mu ch in the 
present formulat ions that cannot be regarded as secure . Alternat ive 
proposals on a variety of feature s ,  both of wide and narrow s c ope , 
are c ont inuous ly under consideration . Future research can be 
expected t o  lead to decisive evidence that will eliminate some of the 
alt ernatives . However ,  it  can also be expected to yield further new 
al�ernat ive s , as well . 
3 .  T H E  F U T U R E  OF O C EAN I C  L I NG U I S T I C S 
The term "Oceanic linguistics  \1 (or one referring to any other 
geographically defined field of linguistic s ) ,  norma lly sugge sts  the 
descriptive and historical-comparative treatment of the languages of 
the area . However , lingu istic des cription is  the central conc ern . 
This i s  the cas e ,  first of al l ,  because it has become commonplace 
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to as sert that description is  t he first order of busine s s --that 
historical-comparat ive linguistics  is dependent on prior des criptive  
work . More important , however , i s  the  fact that for s ome decades 
linguistic  change ha s been conceptuali zed as those changes which 
occur from t ime to time in the way a language would be des criptively 
characteri zed . Thu s , his torical-comparative linguistics  becomes 
s omething akin t o  des criptive linguistics  extrapolated into the pas t . 
It is appropriate , therefore , t o  direct our at tention t o  the prob lem 
of description as such . 
3 . 1 .  On t h e  L i m i ts  of D e s c r i p t i on . Let u s  first cons ider the general 
problem of description sufficient ly to show what it cannot be . 
People sometimes imagine a kind of pure descript ion cons ist ing of 
nothing more than a conversion of facts pres ented by nature to 
facts  recorded on paper . In the kind of pure de scription that I am 
imagining the observer and des criber wou ld p lay no role beyond that 
of pres iding over the conversion . The wri tten statement would be an 
ac curate ref lection of the fact s ,  free of any interpretation imposed 
by the sc ient ist  either in his capacity as ob server or as describer . 
A moment ' s  reflect ion will make it clear that this kind of 
des cription is  impossible . It i s ,  in fact , impossib le on two c ount s . 
First of all , what Niets che has called " immacu late perception" 
is impossible ; our experience i s  inextricably involved in perc ept i on . 
The shapes , s ounds , colors , and textures whi ch immediately imp inge 
upon our sense receptors are unc ons ciou s ly and aut omatically 
interpreted as the fami liar obj ects and event s of experience . We 
normally experience no consc ious awarene s s  of the form of the raw 
sense data themselves .  A particu lar visual configurat i on is in 
some sense immediately interpreted , not as patterns of light s and 
colors , but as , say , a room of a certain size and shape with chairs 
and tab les of particular kinds occupying particular p laces in the 
space . As Abraham Kap lan has said ( 19 6 4 : 1 3 1 )  " . . .  we do not j u s t  
s e e  something : w e  s e e  tha t s omething is  the case " . Thu s t h e  observer 
attends to certain aspe cts of the stimu lus more than other s and 
supplies missing dat a ,  all quite unc onsciou s ly . What is perceived 
i s ,  then a resu ltant of the external fact s , the structure of the 
observer ' s  sense organs , and the experience of that part icu lar 
observer . 
If perceived facts already involve int erpretation, it i s  all 
the more apparent that described facts  do . Description requires 
that the obs ervat ions be fitted to the language of descript ion . 
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Abs traction and class ification are important propert ies o f  language . 
If we des cribe an event by saying for example , "he opened the door " 
we are omitting many of the details of the event . We are ab stract ing 
from--treating as acc idental--most details of his movement and of the 
appearanc e of the door as they would be reported in moving pic tures 
of the event . We have interpreted the event and reported only 
those aspe cts which we regard as significant . 
The influence of the language ( or system of not at i on )  used in 
regard to a part icular subject  matter is  an intriguing , but poorly 
understood  matter ( ct.  for exampl e ,  Hanson 1958 and Campbell 1956  
and , for  a linguistic  examp le , Halle 1964 ) . However , it  is  
apparent that s ome systems have greater expre ssive power than others , 
thereby permitt ing a greater variety of ob servations to be recorded 
or permitt ing more abstract formu lations . Moreover,  the form of a 
particular system of expre ssion can p lay an important part in 
suggest ing c ertain hypothe ses ( for examp le , hypotheses whi ch , if 
confirmed , wou ld introdu ce greater symmetry into a set of 
statement s ) . We cannot here enter into this subj ect in greater 
detai l .  However , I wou ld suggest  to the reader who is seeking t o  
achieve a sympathetic understanding o f  the theoretic al prob lems 
which have arisen within one or another lingu istic paradigm , that 
he keep in mind the means of expre s s ion avai lab le within the 
framework of that paradigm . 
3 . 2 .  O n  t h e  Obj e c t i v e s  o f  D e s c r i p t i on . It is possible t o  imagine 
an approach to the problems of descriptive linguistics  which seeks 
only to supplement the vocabu lary of ordinary language with t erms 
convenient for linguistic description . Such an approach might be 
qu ite effective as part of a strategy t o  enc ourage as many people 
as possible to describe as many languages as pos sible as soon as 
possible . However , even such an approach as this , if it were 
elaborate enough to be usefu l ,  would imp Zici t Zy involve a complex 
set of c laims about the nature of language . It would have t o  
inc lude a number o f  concepts and to a considerab le extent specify 
the re lations among them as we ll as the re lations between them and 
possible ob servab le data ( consider as an examp le such concepts as 
phoneme , allophone , morpheme , allomorph , and immediate constituent ) .  
That characteri stic  which I am seeking t o  emphasize  in such a 
hypotheti cal approach i s  the relative lack of priority accorded t o  
the precise specification o f  a l l  the relations . 
An approach of the sort envisaged would give precedence to 
providing an adequate repertoire of terms and re lat ions t o  deal with 
any prac tical prob lems of de scr ipt ion that might arise . This end , 
as we imagined the case , wou ld be s ought through the strategy of 
loose definition . That is , each term i s  partially defined in the 
theory in such a way that its definition can be comp leted by an 
ad hoc component in any parti cular des cript ion . Thus , when two 
linguists  of the same school produce differing descriptions of the 
same language ,  we may think of the differences ( to the extent that 
they do not involve di sagreement as to the fact s )  as reflect ing 
differenc es in the ad hoc c omponent s of their definitions of the 
terms . 
A theoretical approach of this s ort has the advantage , as we 
have seen, of flexibility . It is more unlikely in such a case that 
data will be enc ountered whi ch cannot be described in the terms 
provided . However , it has the di sadvantage that the meaning of a 
des criptive statement is not c lear unti l  both the general 
theoretical and the ad hoc components of the definitions of the 
terms are understood . 
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Now let u s  consider what i s  meant b y  prec ise speci ficat ions of 
all relations . What I have in mind is a the ory whi ch , when exposed t o  
the data for a given language , uniquely specifies the des cription . 
Once all of the re levant observations had been made and made 
correctly , all possible des cript ions would be technically identical . 
A t heory of such scope and precis ion is a difficult obj ective t o  
obtain . However , there are important reasons for pursuing it . 
Cons ider first that when we undertake any kind of comparisons 
between language systems , we are comparing not the systems themselves 
but characteri zations of them . Thi s is  true whether we are making 
genetic  comparisons between earlier and later stages of the same 
language or between related languages , or making non-genetic 
typological or areal compari s ons . It is  obvious that characteri za­
t ions of the first type--that is , descriptions employing loosely 
defined t erms--pres ent serious disadvantage s for such comparisons . 
Consider for example , the different characteri zat ions of the English 
v owel system which have been produced e s s ent ially within the 
framework of the same theory . If for a particu lar kind of compara­
tive study we had to choose a sing le analys i s  of the English vowel 
system ,  which one we chose might make considerab le difference . 
Consider also the fact that a terminological system such as has 
been described--one providing terms and a partial specification of 
the relations among those terms and between the terms and dat a--
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c ontains strong implications a s  to t he nature of language . Not 
only are such impli cat ions inherent in such a sys tem �  but they are 
very apt to receive overt expre ss ion and to serve as assumptions in 
related fields of inves tigat ion . Their ac curacy , therefore , is a 
matter of seriou s  interest . The bas ic question is : What phenomena 
occur in languages?  Here again we find it impossib le to be  
cognizant directly of more than a small fract ion of the actual 
phenomena . We can only deal with charac teri zat ions of them . 
Complex phenomena such as those involved in language can generally 
only be profitab ly discus sed in terms of some theoretical framework . 
However , to the ex tent that the characteri zat ion of a set of 
phenomena is  not unique ly specified by the theoretical framework , it 
is  impossible to say with as surance what the phenomena actually are 
even in t erms of that the oretical framework .  
Finally , an important component in scient ific advance i s  the 
effect ive confrontation of theory and observations . However , to the 
extent that the claims of the theory are imprecise , effect ive 
confrontation becomes difficu lt . Thu s to the extent that there is  an 
ad hoc element in the characteri zat ion of a parti cu lar set of 
phenomena , it  is  difficult to determine exac tly when the theory has 
been falsified , and thus requ ires revis ion . 
There i s  more t o  it than that . If our primary obj e ctive is  t o  
develop a s  ac curate a theory o f  language a s  pos s ib le , w e  w i l l  want 
to p lan so as to max imi ze the c onfrontations between theory and data . 
Karl Popper des cribes this confrontation as taking p lace through what 
he calls "basic statement s " . A basic statement " i s  a statement which 
can serve as a premise in an empirical falsificat ion ; in br ief , a 
statement of a singu lar fact . "  ( P opper 1959 : 4 3 ) . If we want a 
highly corrigible theory , one which is  highly sens it ive to 
empirical data,  we will want it t o  spec ify basic statement s precisely 
and in quant ity . It seems apparent that no linguistic  approach 
except that of the trans format ionalists has unequivocally adopted 
this obj e ct ive . 
This  discuss ion has s o  far been carried out largely in the 
ab strac t--without re ference to particular linguistic schools . Most 
of the earlier schools are di fficult  to place on the scale of 
pre c i s ion and sens i t ivity to data ,  and , in fac t , their obj ectives 
are s ometimes diff icult to infer . Hou seholder remarks , 
"Us i ng the  non-t e c h n i c a l  t erm "grammar " t o  mean the  
ult imat e produc t  of  the  l ingu i s t ' s  effort s ,  it  would  
s e em t o  a naive  o b s e rver  that  the  qu e s t i on "what i s  
the  grammar for ? "  i s  an obv ious one . Neverthe le s s ,  
u nt i l  r e c ent year s , no s er i ou s  at tempt to  answer  it  
s e ems  to  hav e been made by p o s t -Bloomf i e l d i a n  l i n gu i st s . 
Part i a l  answe r s  or answers  apply i ng t o  s ome  part of  t h e  
grammar ar e a t  l e a s t  imp l i c i t  i n  a g o o d  d e al o f  t h e  
l it eratur e :  a b as i s  for pract i c al o rt hogr aphy ; a m e a n s  
for qu i c ker  a n d  b et t e r  l angu age l e ar n i ng ; a t o o l  for  
i nt erpret i ng t e xt s ; a basis  for l anguage typo logy or 
l i ngu i s t i c  c ompar i s o n ;  et c .  The s e  and many more are 
rather answers  to  que s t i o n s  about the  prac t i c a l  
app l i c at i o n  of  grammar than ab out it s o w n  proper 
func t i o n . "  ( 19 6 1 : 1 5 - 1 6 ) .  
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The que s t i on o f  the obj e ctives of  des cript ion i s  likely to as sume 
increased importance , and it seems increas ingly unlikely that des crip­
tions can effectively be  j ustified as ends in thems e lves . Thi s  i s  
particu larly unlike ly i n  the case of  languages with very few speakers 
such as those  of Oceani a .  As our view of the structure of language 
becomes increas ingly complex and det ailed , des criptive s tudies may 
be expected to become increas ingly se lect ive--increas ingly focused 
t owards explicit obj e ctives . 
One obj e ctive that wi ll surely continue t o  inspire field research 
i s  hi storical recons truction . Such res earch will presumab ly focus on 
reporting j ust those aspects of a language which s eem most relevant t o  
recons tructing its  hist ory . However,  an up-t o-date knowledge of  the 
latest  views of the nature of language will  be import ant for such 
res earch s ince , as has been menti one d ,  lingui s t i c  change continues t o  
be conceptuali zed a s  change i n  the des criptive characteri zation o f  a 
language , In fact , it already s eems clear that trans format i onal 
theory will provide us with a sub s t anti ally di fferent arsenal of 
questi ons concerning linguistic  change . 
Another obj e ctive of  fie ld work will presumab ly be the testing 
of universal hypothes es . One can conceive of the pos s ibi lity of an 
e xperimental linguistics  ( as dist inct , perhaps , from theoretical 
lingui sti cs ) ,  devoted t o  ident ifying testab le claims within lingui s t i c  
theories and t o  des igning and carrying out the appropriate tests . 
Finally , there remains , and will for s ome time t o  come , the tas k  
whi ch might be called " linguistic  mapping" , that is , identifying 
the languages of a defined area , and collecting s ome characteri zing 
dat a  on each . The dat a will  presumab ly be des igned to permit a rough 
genetic  classifi cation of  the language and the ident ificat i on of at 
leas t any suffi cient ly conspicuous structural idiosyncracy . This 
mapping , the n ,  might be s een as a pre liminary version of both 
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o f  the kinds o f  dat a collect ion sketched above and sub j e ct t o  the 
same kinds of cons iderat ions . 
A fourth obj e ctive for the collect ion of descriptive dat a--t o 
provide a basis  for pedagogi cal materials--is not likely t o  be an 
important one in mu ch o f  the Oceanic area .  
The foregoing cons iderat ions lead naturally t o  the conclusion 
that Oceani c linguistics  has a definit e place in the future . However , 
it s eems that at its best  anthropological lingui stics  in Oceania ,  as 
e l s ewhere , will involve a new synthesis of various skills and 
knowledge--that is , ski ll in informant work , knowledge of the 
lingui stic  features of the parti cular are a ,  and knowledge of modern 
theory . Unfortunately , there are as yet very few pub lished studies 
which provide apt mode ls for such work (however , for promi s ing 
beginnings , see Bai ley 19 6 7 , Bender 1 9 6 9 , in pres s , Benton 196 8 ,  
Hohepa 1 9 6 7  and Hale 1 9 6 8 ) . I t  appears , in sum , that the steady 
progres s of the las t de cades--progress to whi ch Dr . Capell has so 
extens ively contrib uted--wi ll continue , gradually reshaping in 
respons e  to changing demands , but undiminished in vigor . 
N O T  E 
1 .  Mos t of the content of this paper was writ ten in 1 9 6 7 . It 
was stimulated by the confus ion experienced by many linguists  and 
linguistic  students as a result of the paradigm conflict in t he 
field , and was written in the hope that it might clarify some of 
the i s sues involved . One vers ion , under the t i t le , N ote6 o n  
the Ph�t06 0ph�cat 8ackg �ound 0 6  Cu��ent L�ng u�6t� c  C o nt�o v e�6 if ,  
was distributed i n  the firs t i s sue o f  the Univers ity  o f  Hawaii 
Department of Linguistics  Working Papers in Lingui s t ics . 
The present paper has benefited sub s t antially from a numb er 
of helpful comments on different vers ions of the earlier paper . 
I want particularly to  thank Charles-Jame s Bai ley , Byron W .  Bender , 
Irwin Howard , Paul Kay , and Mark Les ter for their comments . They , 
of course ,  bear no respons ib i lity for any inac curacies or 
infelicities of the fina l product . 
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TRACES OF AUSTRALIAN-AMER I ND I AN MORPHEME 
CATEGOR I ES I N  EAST AS IA 
NILS M .  HOLMER 
The fo llowing short notes  do not pret end to treat in full the 
problem of analogies between languages ' on the periphery ' .  that is 
to say language s surviving on the outskirts of c ivil i zat ion . by 
which I refer to those parts of the world which are far from the 
cent ers from which cult ural impul ses . affect ing not only the material 
and spiritual l ife of nat ions and tribes but also  their l anguage . are 
known to  have issued at various t imes and during various periods of 
the history of mankind . in the first place the great As iatic mainland . 
If any analogies exist at all between the languages o f  other cont inent s .  
such a s  America and Austral ia . a s  I have occasionally indicated else­
where . l the former - in the main o f  a struc tural character - would not 
be due to direct contact s  but rather to their res idual nature . 
1 .  T H E  D U A l - C OM I T AT I V E 
In A N ew App�oach  to Au� t�at�an L�ng u��t�c� (Oceania Linguistic 
Monographs No . 1 .  Sydney . 1 9 6 2 ) .  Capell tabulates the occurrenc e and 
2 distribution o f  dual and plural suffixes in the Austral ian languages .  
He especially points to  the uniformity and permanency o f  the dual 
markers (generally some form of - b u l a  or - d a r a ) . 3 Now it is a 
singular fact that the maj ority of neighboring language s on the As ian 
mainland and Oceanic islands ( I  exoept those of New Guinea . as not 
being in any sense representat ive of a group ) lack s uch morpho­
logical format ive s :  cf.  Austrones ian. Austroasiat ic .  Tha i .  Burme s e .  
Tibetan . Chine s e .  Japane se and - as far as  dual suffixes are con­
cerned - Dravidian . The nearest exponent s of a lingui stic type 
6 7  
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embodying these morphological element s are t o  b e  found in America . 
In the Amerindian languages we meet with the charac teristic 
noun suffix - k ( i ) ,  whic h in Aleut and Eskimo marks the dual , in 
Algonquian , on the other hand , the plural ( the latter languages lack 
a dual number ) .  Although Eskimo and Aleut are often supposed to have 
certain ' Ural -Altaic ' feature s ,  the above suffix c an hardly be 
ident ified in the latter group of languages ( Ostyak Samoyed - q i ,  
Vogul - y i which have a velar consonant , might be  mentioned with 
do ubt ) .  On the other hand , I think traces o f  the Aleut-Eskimo· dual 
s uffix may be found in Ainu and Gi lyak , whereby at the same t ime a 
bridge is found between the American Indian and Austral ian linguistic 
areas . ( On the general character of Ainu and G ilyak , see in the 
se cond section of this paper . ) .  Of course , in regard to Austral ia , 
I have merely the morpho logical c ategory in mind ( for which see 
further ahead ) ,  since the suffix - k i  could hardly be found anywhere 
in the la tter languages .  
In dealing with Ainu, I refer to the suffix - k l  or - g i ,  which 
oc curs  in certain nouns denot ing part s of the body ; af . kem a k i , 
kema foo t  or fe e t , 4 s h i k i  eye r s ) ,  t e k l hand ( s )  ( af .  Japanese t e , i dem ) ,  
where an original dual sense may b e  suspected , but further also 
am i g i ,  am ( u )  nai l ( s ) ,  i m a k i ,  ima  tooth or t e e t h  where a plural (or  
generally collective ) sense is  more plausible . In  Gilyak , the 
situation is quite different . Thi s  language certainly ha s plural 
suffixes ( - g u ,  - k u , et c . ) ,  but no dual suffix in the usual sense o f  
the term . I t  may ,  however , have existed , and i n  exact ly the same 
form as in Ainu, as I shall try to show , but before taking up this 
problem it i s  advisable to have a look at the func t ion o f  the 
Aus tral ian dual forms . 
Capell has shown ( l oa . ai t . ) that Australian dual and plural 
suffixes have retained a concret e sense ( the plural suffix g a l a Q ,  for 
instance , me a n i ng peop le ) .  In my On zhe Hic zo�y and Sz�uczu� e 0 6  zhe 
Auc z�alian L a nguag ec (af.  Note 1 ,  above ) , I point to a certain use of 
dual form in Austral ian languages ,  namely to expre� s a conne ct ive 
and between nouns ; af. Aranda ' a r a a ra n g a  !a r a the red kang aroo and 
the e uro (op . a i t .  p .  71 ) .  In Capell ' s  text s ,  The Wanda�ang and 
Ozhe� T�ibal M yzhc 0 6  zhe Yabudu�wa Rizual ,  the construction g a q e r e 
g a d j u d j a dg o r a the grass hopper and the water l i ly oc curs ( to be  
interpreted as the grasshopper, t h e  wat e r l i l y ,  t h e  two ) 5 . The 
construc t ion is es sentially the same as the Vedic M i t r a - Va ru �a 
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Mi tra a n d  Varuna ( l iterally M i t r a (dua L )  - V a r u n a  ( dua L ) ) and this 
pe cul iar construction , ac cording to which the dual form o f  either one 
( usually the last ) or both nouns expresses a pair or two being j oined 
together , apparent ly oc curs in Gilyak . The dual suffi� then , is not 
a proper dual formative , but one which merely expresses comb inat ion 
or forming of a pair , thus having a more concrete charac ter . Thi s  i s  
what I believe t o  be the c a s e  i n  G ilyak . 
In this language a suffix - ke or -g e placed at the end o f  each 
6 . noun forming a pair , i s  used to denote that these nouns are to  be  
comb ined as by means of our conj unct ion and . An example  is found 
in ra l g e  n a h r k e  the frog and the ra t, the title  of a s tory occurring 
in E . A .  Krej novi c ,  Nivkh� kij ( gilj acki j ) jazyk 7 . A dialectal variant 
of the suffix is - k i n  or -x l n  ( cf .  Note 6 above ) ,  which has the same 
func tion, as in h u n  yc i x k i n ,  h u n m � mx l n  both t h i s  o Ld m an and t h i s  
o L d  woman .
S 
A s  a matter o f  fact ,  Roman Jakob son re fers to - k i n  as 
a ' dual suffix ' ,  po inting out at the same t ime that this suffix 
corresponds to the Aleut dual suffix ( s i c )  - k i n  whi ch s igni fies both 
toge ther . 9 For the s imilar usage of the ' Common Amerindian ' - n t ( i ) ­
in Chukchi ( plural ) ,  Koryak ( dual ) ,  Que chua ( y a y a n t i n  fa ther and s on ) , 
Yamana ( dual and comitative ) ,  I refer to  my Apun�eA comp a�ado� � o b�e 
la l eng ua de lo� Yag an e� ( Tie��a del Fueg o )  , in R£vi� �a de la F acul�ad 
de Humanidade� y Ci enci� , No . 10 (Montevideo , 1953 ) ,  p . 21 3 ,  and to 
Hand b o o k  0 6  Am e�i can I ndian L ang uag e� ( BAE , Bul l .  4 0 ) , Part II , p . 6 96 . 
2 .  TH E P R E F I X  VO W E L  S Y S T E M  
A feature shared i n  common by the northern Australian languages , 
the so-called ' Prefix Language s ' ,  and the American Indian language s ,  
namely as regards the incorporat ion o f  noun stems into a verbal complex,  
according to the ' polysynthetic ' principle , was pointed out by Capell  
in Lang uag e� 06  A�nhem L and (yet  without imply ing any connect ion 
between the two linguistic  groups ) . l O  In my On �he Hi� �o�y and 
S ��uc�u�e 0 6  �he A����alian L ang uag e� ( see Note 1 ,  above ) ,  I have 
dealt with further analogies of this kind between the Amerindian and 
the Austra lian Prefix Languages , ho lding that such analogies must 
ne cessarily depend on the existence of an ancient common structural 
system . ll  This view would be more acceptab le if  some connect ing l ink 
could be found , for instance in eastern Asia ( the languages of New 
Guinea are s t i l l  not considered,  for the reason that they appear 
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quite as isolated as the Australian languages and bes ides in many 
ways connected with those of Arnhem Land or the Kimberley area ) . 
As t he name ' Prefix Language ' indi cate s ,  such a language i s  
charact erized by the ent ire o r  part ial u s e  o f  prefixes t o  expres s  
person i n  the conj ugat ion o f  the verb o r  sometimes al so i n  the poss­
es sive inflection of the noun . 1 2  An essential feature of the Prefix 
language s ( now referred to by me as Type I ) ,  although not by any means 
a universal one , is the oc currence of so-called ' prefix vowel s '  . 1 3  
As a matter of fac t , these morphological element s oc cur both i n  the 
language s  of Ameri ca and northern Australia in a similar funct ion , 
that is to comb ine ( c onsonantal ) personal pre fixes with a verbal or 
nominal stem ( beginning with a cons onant ) ,  often alternating with one 
another to expres s  di fferent types of funct ional re lation between the 
prefix and the stem . 
The existenc e of prefix vowel s  in Ainu has been shown by 
O . G .  Tailleur , in an art i c le in Kuhn ' �  Z e�t� ch�� 6t, with the t it le 
S u� une expLicat�on de l ' �nou pa� l '  �ndo - eu�opee�1 4  in whi ch he 
points to s tructural analogie s with Basque . The characterization o f  
Ainu as  belonging to a large group of language s ,  roughly corresponding 
to my Type I ( s ee above ) has been further elaborated by Tail leur in 
two other papers publ ished at Lund , 1 5  where reference is again made 
to the occurrence of prefix vowels . In an art icle in L�n9 ua 
with the title La place du 9 h�l�aR pa�m� le� lang ue� paleo��b e��enne� 
( 19 6 0 : 1 13- 4 7 ) . Tai lleur again touches on the exis tence of this extens i ve 
lingui s t i c  group , within whi ch he want s to include along 
with G i lyak such language s  as Chukchi , Basque and those of the 
Caucasus . 16  The affinities of Gi lyak with the Amerindian languages 
have been suspe cted earlier , 17  although it would be rash to at tempt 
to include this language among the Amerindian languages , on a level 
with Chukchi , Koryak and Kamchadal . The interest ing point i s  that 
a trace of the prefix vowels is found even in G i lyak . 
I refer to the occurrence of the vowel i - prefixed to potentially 
trans itive verb stems , to express that a direct obj ect is not 
indi cated ( af .  in English to aat  and to a a t  a part, etc . ) ;  one might 
say perhaps that it trans forms trans itive verb s into intrans itives . 
Along with this kind of construc tion G i lyak ( like the Australian 
Tiwi on Bathurst and Melville Is land s ,  re ferred to by Capel l ;  see 
Note 1 0 ,  above ) admits of noun incorporation . In this way we get 
the alternat ive constructions : l - � d ' ( h e ) ate and t ' u z - � i d '  (he ) ate  
meat or e- s m o d ' ( h e )  Love d and N o s k - s m o d ' ( h e )  Lov e d  Nos k ( a  dog ' s  
name ) 18 . The p rocess is  des cribed by Krej novi c in the work referred  
to ( see Note  7 ,  above ) ; 19  it i s  also  ment ione d by Roman Jakob son in 
20 his sket ch in L e4 lang u e4 du m o nd e .  The s imi larity in function of 
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the vowel i - to one o f  the Ainu prefix vowe ls i s  inevitab ly ob serve d ,  
name ly i n  s uch cases a s  K o t � n k ' e � - un  n i � p a i - k u  the ri ah man o f  Kotanke� 
smoke d beside o h � c i s uj e  n e j ax k a  t �m b a k u  ku the Emp ty -Hous e - De vi L a L s o  
2 1  smoke d  tobaaao, found i n  Pi lsudski ' s  materials , where we have an 
opp osit ion k u  dri nk (smo k e )  - i - k u  drink (smoke ) s ome thing . 
The function of the prefix vowe ls in the various languages of 
Type I rather much di ffers in the di fferent languages .  One may howe ver 
find the above s igni fi cati on of i - in a number of Ameri can Indi an 
languages . I shall on ly point t o  the following case s . In the language s 
of Chib cha stock on the I sthmus of Panama we find verb al forms in whi ch 
an i - i s  prefixed to  the ( trans itive )  stem in orde r to  denote the 
absence of a di re ct obj e ct . So in Brib ri and Rama , as in ( Bribri ) 
i - d ! u�k do or make ( s om e t hi ng );2 and so also in Cuna : i - m a k k a - make 
( s om e t h i ng ) . 2 3  In this way we get the s ame p ai rs of alternat i ve 
constructions as in Gi lyak and Ainu;  af. Cuna i - m a k k a - ( see above ) 
_ k o r - m a k k a - make a s ound, y a a - m a k k a - make a h o Le ,  to gap or i - s a a -
do s om e t hi ng _ i n n a - s a a - make s trong dri nk .  
Now , as for the Aus tralian language s , I have indi cated the 
existence of diffe rent prefix vowe ls in the group of languages re fe rred 
2 4  to  as of ' Prefix type ' .  T o  the examp le s stated there an interest ing 
one might be added , whi ch pre cisely i llus t rates the use of the vowe l 
i - ;  this i s  an ins t ance from the Maung language ( Goulburn I s l ands ) ,  
q uoted by Capell  in his The Cla4 4 i 6 i ca�i o n  0 6  L ang uag e4 in N o nzh and 
N o nzh-We4 z  A U4 znali a .
25 The forms in quest ion are : o - a -w i n b u o I wash 
him ( prefix vowel a - ) and o - i -w i n b uo I wash mys e Lf ( p re fix  vowel i - ) . 
Although it may depend on a coincidence , it i s  s t riking that the s ame 
vowels are used in Georgian in exactly the same functions : af.  
v - a - c ' vam  I dre s s  him and v - i - c ' vam I dres s  my s e Lf. The reflexive­
i�transitive function of i - may perhaps be said  to be rathe r typi cal in 
the vari ous languages ; I might remind that the pre fix vowel i - ( which 
i s  rare in Basque in compari s on with a - or e - )  oc curs in such a verb as 
d - i - r u d i he app e ars ( as if s hows hims e Lf ? ) .  Of course , what I have 
said about prefix  vowe ls in Ameri c a  and Australia and vari ous other 
parts , does not regard or s t re s s  any concrete analogies ( which may be 
coincident al)  as much as the occurrence of the system as such in 
languages which we have every reason to  re ckon , as far as the s t ructure 
goes and wi thout any impli cation of cult ural value s , among the mos t  
' primitive ' i n  the world . 
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LANGUE-PAROLE , COMPETENCE-PERFORMANCE AND RELATED D I CHOTOM I ES 
FROM THE POI NT OF V I EW OF SOCI OLI NGU I ST I CS 
SUSAN KALDOR 
Since the appe arance of the earlie s t  writings in modern synchronic 
lingui s tics , up to the pre sent time , linguists have found it necess ary 
to de limit the ' legi timate ' area of their inve stigations , partly in 
order to emphas ize the s cientific nature of the ir purs uit and part ly t o  
make the universe of their e xp l orations orderly and ,  thus , manageab le . 
A number of well known di chotomi es , be ginningl with de Saus s ure ' s  langue­
parole divis ion and culminating re cent ly in Chomsky ' s  pair of terms , 
' competence ' v .  ' performan ce ' ,  have over the years been offered t o  
separate the lingui s t ' s  intere st i n  language from, amongst others , the 
intere s t  of the psychologi s t ,  physiologis t ,  communication engineer,  
sociologi s t  and anthrop ologist . 
The past de cade has seen a movement towards the deve lopment of a 
new di s cip line , c losely a l lied to linguis tics , whose focal p oint of 
interes t  is  communi cat i on via language in so ciety . Thi s  branch of s t udy 
is c urrent ly gaining identity under the lab e l  ' Sociolinguis t i cs , . 2 In 
the que s t  for a comprehens i ve the ory of s ocio lingui s t i cs , use has been 
made of concepts and terms created wi thin the context of linguisti cs . 
However , the di chotomies whi ch separate the sub j e ct matter of linguistics  
from other dis cip lines obvious ly do  not  s erve to de lineate soc i o­
linguis ti c s  from ' lingui s tics proper ' on the one hand , or from the other 
language s ciences on the othe r .  
This paper repre sent s ( a )  a discus s i on o f  the prob lems whi ch arise 
out' of the adopting or adapting of linguis t i c  termino logy for s ocio­
linguis t i c  c oncept s ,  ( b )  an analysis  of conc epts whi ch require c lear 
and unambiguous terminology , and ( c )  e xploration of the re le vance of 
the se terminological and conceptual prob lems to the s tudy of multi­
lingualism in a s oc i o linguistic  perspective . It i s  offered here in the 
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awareness that , at the pre sent s tage of rapid development and live ly 
di alogue , many of the diffi culti es may be s olved and many of the p oint s 
raised here may be more ful ly developed by others  by the time the 
present volume goes into print . It seemed , however , appropri ate t o  
c ontribute a dis cussion ,  however tentative , o f  prob lems o f  s ocio­
linguistics  t o  a volume de dicated to Dr . Cape l l ,  a s cholar whose 
intere s t  in these matters has been s o  deep and who has , over the past 
de cade s ,  s o  forcefully urged Aus tra lian linguists  t o  view language in 
its  socio-cultural context . 
L I NG U I S T I C  T E RMS I N  S OC I O L I NG U I S T I C C O N T E X T  
I n  one o f  the b a s i c  programme papers for soci olinguistics 3 ( Hymes , 
1 9 6 2 : 16 ) , the sub j e c t  matter of the dis cip line is de scribed as the 
"fi l l [ ing o f ]  the gap between what is us ua lly de s cribed in grammars and 
what is  usually de scribed in ethnographies" . This is the domain of 
"speech as a s ocial phenomenon" . Spe ech i s  equated , in that paper 
( ibid : 46 )  as e lsewhere ( Hymes , 1 9 6 4 : 11 ) , with the Saus surian term, 
parole . In more recent writings , Hymes ( 1 9 6 7 )  and other worker s in the 
fie ld ( Ervin-Tripp, 1969 , S lobin et a t . ,  19 6 7 )  have e xtended the 
Chomskyan term ' competenc e '  to c over the knowledge of rule s of speaking 
in s ociety and have referred to such knowledge as ' communicative 
competence ' . 
The transition from the notion of s truc tured parole to that of 
communi cative competence seems a logical s tep which , at first glance , 
does not involve contradi ctory princip les . However , if one takes into 
ac count the ori ginal us es of b oth the langue-parole and the competence­
performance dichotomies ( and the original uses of both are very much 
alive in present-day linguistic  lite rature ) ,  several ambiguities arise . 
Chomsky ( e . g . , 1965 : 4 ) offered the distinc tion ' c ompetence-performance ' 
as parallel  to the Saus surian terms , making it qui te c lear that 
compe tence corre sponds to langue , so long as the reader unders tands 
that langue is to be defined in terms of a transformational-generative 
theory of language and not in terms of the comp aratively undeve loped 
the ore tical framework avai lab le in de Saus sure ' s  time . The terms may , 
then , be  seen in the fo llowing re lati onship ( Tab le 1 ) : 
de Saus sure 
Chomsky 
Hymes , Ervin-Tripp , 
Slobin and others 
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TAB L E  1 
langue parole 
compe tence performance 
communi cative competence 
An oversimp lified diagrammati c  representation cannot do j us tice to 
s uch highly comp lex  ab s trac tions as the terms tab ulated ab ove represent . 
However , the arrangement does point t o  some specific and significant 
questions such as , "Does communic ative competence extend to the same 
area  of inve stigation as a the ory of performance in Chomsky ' s  terms ? 
Is  parole the same as performance ?  Where doe s the sociolinguistic  
concept of  performan ce fit int o the scheme ? "  In  order to find answers 
to thes e  questions , a c loser look needs to  be taken at de Sauss ure ' s  
and Chomsky ' s  ori ginal uses of the respective pairs of terms which have 
had such a profound effe ct on all the language sciences . It wi l l  a ls o  
prove he lpful t o  c a l l  to  mind briefly s ome alternative terms which have 
been used in the linguistic  li terature as synonymous with langue and 
parole . 
De Saus sure ' s  concep ts wil l  be i l lus trate d here by a few se lected 
jux tap ositions from the page s of the C O U�4 d�  ling ui4 ziq u� g t nt�al� 
( see Tab le 2 ) : 
TAB L E  2 
Langue 
1 .  " c e  q u i  e s t  s oc i a l "  ( 30 ) *  
2 .  " c e  q u i  e s t  e s s e n t i e l "  ( 30 )  
3 . . . . .  " u n e  s o mme d ' emp r e i n te s  
d e p o s e e s  d a n s  c h a q u e 
c e r v e a u "  ( 3 8 )  
4 .  " n o rme d e s  f a i t s d e  l a n g a g e "  
( 32 2 , 2 5 )  
5 .  " u n s y s teme  d e  s l g n e s  o u  i I 
n ' y a d ' e s s e n t i e l  q u e  I ' u n l o n 
d u  s e n s  e t  de 1 ' 1  m a g e  
a c o u s t  I q ue e t  o u  I e s  d e u x  
p' a rt i e s d u  s l g n e  s o n t  
e g a l e me n t  p s y c h l q ue s  • • •  " 
( 32 )  
Parole 
" ce q u i  e s t  I n d i v i d u e l "  ( 30 )  
" c e  q u i  e s t  a c c e s s o l  r e  e t  
p l u s o u  mo l n s a c c i d e n t e l "  ( 30 )  
" E l l e e s t  l a  s o mme d e  ce  
q ue l e s g e n s  d i s e n t "  ( 3 8 )  
" C ' e s t  d a n s  l a  p a ro l e  q u e  s e  
t ro u v e  I e  g e r me d e  t o u s  I e s  
c h a n g e me n t s "  ( 1 3 8 )  
" u n a c t e  I n d i v l d u e l  . • •  d a n s  l e q u e l 
I I c on v i e n t  d e  d l s t l n g u e r :  I .  l e s 
comb i n a l s o n s  p a r  l e s q ue l l e s I e  
s u J e t  p a r l a n t  ut i l i s e  I e  c o de d e  
I a I a n 9 u e • • •  2 .  I e me c a n  I s me 
p s y c h o- p h y s i q u e q u i l u i  p e r m e t  
d ' e xte r l o r l se r  c e s  comb l -
n a l s o n s  • . .  " ( 30- 3 1 )  
( p age references are given i n  brackets ) 
* heavy type added 
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It  has often been said that the criteria whi ch s eparate langue 
from parole involve several independent dimensions ( s ee e . g . , Jakob s on ,  
196 2 : 2 8 4 ,  Bes ,  19 6 9 ,  Hocke tt ,  19 6 8 : 1 5 ) . A careful c omparison o f  the 
oppos itions on Tab le 2 wi ll high light several cros s-cut ting divi s ions . 
Opposition No . 1  separate s something which is social/ins titutional from 
s omething whi ch is individual . This criterion would distingui sh language 
from idiolec t ,  both being langues in terms of entry 5 .  The second 
entry di s criminates between that whi ch is es sential and that which is  
acces sory and acc idental . This could be taken as a division between 
dis tinctive and concomi tant feature s ,  b oth of whi ch are seen today as 
being components of both langue and parole as per entry 5 ( cf .  Jakob s on 
19 6 2 : 6 4 7 ) . The third entry points to the difference between the 
c o l lective ( lingui s ti c )  knowle dge of native speakers of a language and 
what members of a speech community ac tually say . But , one might argue , 
what members of a speech c ommunity actually say also leaves traces 
( e mpreinte s )  in the speakers ' memory and much of it also be comes 
knowledge . No . 4  is a dichotomy between a norm on the one hand,  and an 
agent of change on the othe r .  This could mean standard language versus 
variant forms ( e . g . , sub s tandard diale ct ) ,  b oth of which , once again , 
would fall under the langue s ide in entry 5 .  The fi fth entry separate s 
a system of lingUi s t i c4 s igns from their spatio-temporally unique 
manife s tation ( acte individue l ) . 
The terms langue-parole have been used in the linguistic  literature 
in all of the senses illus trated above , acc ording to individual writers ' 
particular preoccupations . However , it is the final ( 5 th ) cont ras t 
which  may be  regarded as the most signifi cant and which was often 
highlighted by the use of some additional cont ras ting terms . Greenb erg 
( 19 6 1 : 4 7 3 )  s umme d up the situation by s tating that the di s tinction 
between language and verbal  behavi our "is  p ara llel to  the contras t 
langue : parole ( de Saus sure ) ,  syntactics  and semantic s : pragmat ics ( Morris , 
Carnap ) and code : message ( information theorists ) " .  Each of the 
additional terms has also brought with it c onnotations acquired by 
being create d and deve lope d in discip lines with specific foci of 
intere s t .  Verbal behaviour e vokes behaviouristic  conceptions of the 
re lation of organism to symbolic  sy stem - its inve stigation has been 
pursued in accordance with the princ iples of experimenta l  psychology . 
The ' syntactics  and semant i c s : p ragmatics ' divis ion was deve loped in 
the c onte xt of the the ory of s igns , and emphas i zes the difference 
between intra-sys temic re lations ( within the system of s i gns ) and the 
relations between signs and users . 5 The pair of terms ' code : message ' 
s tresses the separation of a prearranged set of signals known by b oth 
sender  and receiver , from particular arrangement s ( s imultaneous or 
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sequential ) of part ic ular signals . The term, ' me s sage ' , has been used 
to denote both potential and actually sent c onfigurations o f  signals . 
Chomsky ' s  c ompe tence-p erformance dichotomy int roduc ed a new 
emphasis . It wi l l  be necessary to  quote or paraphrase here some of 
the , by now , c la s s i c  pas s ages in order to be ab le to  draw our sub sequent 
comparis ons with soci olinguis tic  concepts . Chomsky ( 1965 : 3 , 4 )  formulate s 
the aim of a lingui s t i c  theory as ac counting , in a "perfectly e xplicit"  
manner , for  an  "ideal speaker-listener ' s  knowle dge o f  his language " ,  
and ca l ls a grammar whi ch mee t s  the requirements of per fect  exp li citne s s  
' generat ive ' .  Sentences to whi ch t h e  generati ve rule s assign an 
interpretation are ' grammatica l '  and thus grammati ca lity belongs to the 
theory of comp e tence ( ib i d .  10 , 11 ) . Grammatical sentences , however , 
nee d not be ' accep tab le ' ( natural ) ,  and accep tab i lity i s  s een as part 
of the study of performance . Chomsky accep t s  de Saus sure ' s  princip le 
of p lacing ' actua l  us e in concre te s it uations ' ( performance , parole 
as per the division of entry No . 5  on Tab le 2 )  on the right hand s ide6 
of the dichotomy , b ut change s the concept on the le ft hand s ide , 
s tre s sing that the notion ,  ' knowledge o f  language ' commit s  linguistic  
description to  more profound ins ights than does  the notion of mere 
' language ' which had , in the pas t ,  been interpreted as though it were 
purely an " inventory of items " ,  ( ib i d .  4 ) .  The expanded s cope of 
linguistic  theory allows the lingui s t  to  go beyond the s urface phenomena 
of an inventory into the depths of linguistic relat ions known by 
speakers . 
The ' i deal ' spe aker-hearer di ffers from an actual ( real ) speaker­
hearer by virtue of his being immune to memory limi tations , dis trac tions 
and other hazards of a s imi lar kind . His p erformance , ' potential 
performance ' ,  i s  not to  be confused with that of the ' real ' speaker­
hearer ' s  ' a ctua l  performance ' .  In a re cent formulation ( Chomsky and 
Halle , 196 8 : 3 ) , ' actual performance ' is  dis t inguished from ' potential 
performance ' by an additional criterion : the actua l  speaker ' s  "non­
lingui s t i c  knowle dge and b e liefs " . The reader has to conc lude that 
a knowledge of s uch matters as role re lationships , soci ally definab le 
speech S ituations , topics and the like would be clas s ed in this category 
and thus rele gated by Chomsky to the study of actual performance . 
It i s  now possib le to  re late terminology deve loped within or 
inc orporated into lingui s tics  to the requi rements o f  a sociolinguistic 
theory . 
Soc i olinguistic  the ory mus t rest on the premi se that its  sub j e ct 
matter ( whate ver it is called)  constitutes a system, has s tructure , i s  
o f  a so cial/ins tit utional nature and doe s not inc lude non-inst i tutiona l , 
ins tantaneous , s ing le-oc currence-dominated  aspects of a unique ( actua l ,  
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spat io-temporally bound) e vent . As a social sy stem, it  come s on the 
left hand side in the Saus surian division No . 1  on Tab le 2 .  It has b oth 
features of division No . 2  ( cont aining di s tinctive as we ll as concomit ant 
feature s ) ,  and corre sp onds to b oth sides of distinction No . 3  (b eing 
' u n e s omme d ' emp r e i n t e s  d e p o s e e s  d a n s  c h a q u e  c e rv e a u x  de  ce q u e  l e s 
g e n s  d i s e n t ' ) .  It emb races both s tandard language and variant forms 
( dis tinction No . 4 ) .  In entry No . 5 , it come s betwe en the two s ides in 
that i t  i s  ne ither an indi vidual act , nor is it a system definab le by 
the union of me aning and acoustic  image . 
In relation to  the specific  emphase s expre ssed by the synt agmat ic­
pragmatic , code-message ,  language-verb al behaviour axe s ,  the sub j e ct 
matter  of sociolinguistics  can be seen as follows : it is a pragmatic 
system in the sense that type� of users are component s of it . Howe ver , 
it has its  own syntagmat ic-semantic dimensions ( cf . Hyme s ,  19 6 7 : 2 6 )  
and i s  non-pragmati c in the sense that i t  does not concern itself with 
the ' actual ' individual who is  activating his knowledge of the system 
at any one given time . It is a code made up of situational as we ll as 
of lingui s tic  element s ,  but its signals are not in one-to-one corres­
pondence with linguistic  signals . Nor is  it  ' message ' in the sense 
of particular arrangements of part icular s ignals . It can be seen as 
the social/ins titutional s ide of verb al behavi our , the focus being not 
on organism-symbolic sys tem re lations , but on an entire communi cat i ve 
network of relations which ob tain between types of speakers , hearers , 
topi cs , situations and other components of events in which speech 
oc curs . 
In re lation to the competenc e-performance dichot omy , the sub j ect 
matter of sociolinguistics  mus t not be identified with performance . 
However , if it i s  competence , it is competence of a di fferent kind from 
Chomsky ' s .  It enab les a member of a spee ch community "to  know , [ amongs t 
other things ] ,  when to  speak and when t o  remain s i lent , which code to 
us e ,  when , where and to  whom" ( Hymes , 196 7 : 1 3 ) . Furthe rmore , the 
primary concern of the soci olinguist  mus t not be with the individual 
speaker , but with an entire speech communi ty . 7 
The socio lingui s t ' s  cri terion is not ' grammat icality ' ( dependent 
only on the generative rules of sentence format ion ) , but ' acceptability ' ,  
although the term ' ac ceptab i lity ' should, perhaps , give way to ' s ocial 
interpretab i lity ' as this latter would e liminate ambiguities whi ch may 
arise out of possib le confli cts  be tween acceptab i lity in a parti cular 
situation and acceptab i lity from the point of view of an ab s t ract 
s ituation type . ( Consider the di fference be twe en these two s tatements : 
" He should not talk to me like this . He is not my tea cher . "  or 
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"Teachers don ' t  usually talk like thi s . " )  It is  this lat ter aspect  of 
ac ceptabi lity that concerns us here . 
The sociolingui s t ' s  ' c ompe tence ' c oncept ob vi ous ly cannot be linked 
with the ' ideali zed speaker-hearer ' as de fined by Chomsky . Shou ld the 
sociolinguis t ,  then , deve lop the concept of a different type of ideali zed 
speaker-hearer who ,  a lthough immune to the hazards of parti cular s i tu­
ations ( e . g . , noise or other dis tractions , fati gue , i ll health ) �¢ , 
however , affec ted by his knowledge of the social insti tutions re levant 
to speaking in his communi ty ? Or would it be more rewarding to talk 
ab out a kind of group c ompetence in whi ch knowle dge of the total range 
of role behaviour , never avai lab le to a s ingle person in a speech 
c ommunity , i s  pooled , as s uggested by Durbin and Mi cklin ( 196 8 ) ? This 
i s , undoub tedly ,  one of the quest ions that de serves early attention in 
the development of sociolinguistic  theory . In the following , the 
socio lingui s t i c  concept of competence wi l l  be regarde d as a kind of 
group competence without , in the present paper , going into the depths 
of this particu lar question . Howe ver ,  if  we rese rve the term ' c ompetence ' 
to cover this c oncep t ,  what are we going to use when refe rring t o ,  say ,  
the c omparatively limited ' competence ' of parti cular individuals or 
categories of individuals , e . g . , multi linguals who communicate in a 
second language in a predominantly mono lingua l  speech c ommunity in whi ch 
they are newc omers ?  Even usage in the literature of ' linguistics  
proper ' does not provide much guidance in  thi s regard . ' Competence ' 
( linguis ti c )  has been used loos e ly in two dis tinctly di fferent ways ; 
( 1 )  as being equivalent to the explicit  lingui stic  des cription of a 
particular language ( ' idea l speaker-hearer ' s  competence ' in English = 
G . T . grammar of English ) and ( 2 )  the personal ( more or less limi ted ) 
compe tence of individua l sp eakers (e . g . , " severely limited grammati cal 
competence of young chi ldren" , McNe i l l ,  196 6 : 5 1 ) . 
T H E  N E E D  F OR U N AM B I G U O U S  S O C I O L I N G U I S T I C  T E R M I N O L O GY 
The need for unambiguous terms to be app lied to  c learly de lineated 
c oncepts is  undeniable . Linguis ts are likely to continue talking of 
' performance ' where the sociolingui s t  will  prefer c ompetence . There is  
like ly to be a di fference in usage even among those who wish to  
separate ins tituti ona l use s  of  language from other aspects of performance .  
For examp le , Moravcsik ( 19 6 7 )  sp eaks of ' idea lized p erformanc e ' , where 
Hymes would refer to ' communicative competence ' .  At the same time , 
psycho linguis t s  use the e xpression ' linguistic  per formance . . .  as a 
sys tem' ( Wa le s  and Marsha l l ,  1966 : 55 )  in a comp letely different s ense 
again ( i . e . , of enc oding and decoding proce s s ) . 
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In the following ( Tab le 3 ) ,  an attemp t  will be made to i l lustrate 
diagrammati cally c oncepts whi ch nee d to  be dis t inctly identi fied . 
TAB L E  3 
l .  2 .  
Ideal speaker-hearer ' s  Group competence in a < - - - competence > sociolinguis tic r- - -> - - -> in < sys tem <- - -
" 
, 
, 
...... 
, 
,� 
a 
linguistic system ( that of a speech com-
munity ) 
I 
1\ 
I 
;.. 
I I v v 
3 .  4 .  
Particular indivi dual ' s  > Parti cular individual ' s  
( limi ted)  compe tence in  < ( limi ted)  competence in 
a linguis tic system a soci olinguistic  system 
5 .  
actual performance 
( unique spatio-temporal 
activation of 3 .  and 4 . )  
Note : arrows i n  c onti nuous l i n e s  indi c ate  a two-way t r af f i c  be twe en  
p a i r s  of  b o xe s . Broke n- l i n e  arrows i n di c ate further linkage s ,  e . g . , 
/ 
Box No . 3  may be  linke d w i th lingui s t i c  syst ems out s i de those  that form 
Box  2 of a s p e e c h  c ommun i ty ( a  per s on may s p e ak l anguage s t h at do n ot 
f orm part of the s oc i o l i n gui s t i c sys tem of  h i s  s p e e ch c ommun it y ) . Th ere  
may be  s ever a l  Boxes  marked  No . 1  relat e d  t o  any one Box 2 ( s everal  
languag e s  or d i al e c t s  may be c omp onent s of any one s o c i o l i n gui s t i c  
s y s t em ) . Box  4 may be conne c t e d  t o  s e veral B oxe s mark ed  No . 2  ( an 
i n di vi dual s p e aker  may have part i a l  c ompetence  in s e veral  s oc i ol i n gui s t i c  
s y s t e ms ) .  
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We have i n  the ab ove scheme 4 categories of ' competence ' and only 
one of ' performance ' .  It  reflects my conviction that there is  only o � e  
cate gory which should be regarde d as performan ce , and that is  a parti­
cular unique , s ingle- time-and-space-b ound event . 
We may now be somewhat c loser to the separat ion of concepts that 
I have argued for in this paper . However , further s teps nee d to be 
taken to facilitate identification . Concep t s  which require a minimum 
of 8 words for identifi cation, are unlikely to be kept apart . Some 
convenient single-word lab e ls s ugge s t  themselves imme diate ly for Boxe s 
1 and 3 .  In the linguistic  literature , once it is s tated that deep 
s tructure is  taken int o account , the word ' c ompetence ' gi ves way to  
LANGUAGE . We  talk of  a generative grammar of one or another language , 
and the word ' compe tence ' is hardly ever used  in the p lura l in the type 
of usage by which we refer to language s .  We als o have a convenient 
label  for Box 3 , and that is  IDIOLECT . 
Sing le-word labels for the othe r b oxe s do not offer themse lves 
qui te so  readi ly . ' Spee ch ' and ' speaking ' are unsuitab le ,  since they 
have bee n ,  in the literature , app lied vari ous ly to Boxe s 2 ,  4 and 5 .  
Even the distinction sugges ted by the trans lator8 of de Saus sure ' s  
C o u�¢ ( speaking = parole and speech = langage9 ) has not been ob served,  
as  the words ' spee ch ' and ' speaking ' have been use d as  comp lete ly 
interchangeab le terms . Parole is uns uitab le , as I have shown . ' Spee ch 
ec onomy ' ,  ' inte raction of language and social setting ' , ' communi cative 
economy ' ,  ' so ci olinguis t i c  systems ' have all been used in the socio­
lingui s t i c  lite rature and any of these would exc lusi ve ly ident ify Box 
No . 2  but are all  too long, if , for examp l e ,  we want to enumerate 
particular entities , add adj ective s ,  or generally aim at versat i lity in 
different syntac tic s t ructures . For thi s re ason , I propose the term 
SPEECHWAYS as this enab le s us to say s uch things as ' Australian English 
speechways ' ,  ' Warb urton Range s spee chways ' ,  ' Malaysian urban spee chways ' .  
For Box 4 I propose the term IDIOPARL . I realize that this is  
not an entire ly s atisfactory choi ce from the point of view of euphony , 
but is at leas t a compound which disp lay s  the ingredient s clear ly . 
. For Box 5 ,  the initials of Unique Speech Event , U . S . E . , will serve 
as a labe l .  The contents of Tab le 3 can now be re-pre s ented in the 
fo llowing form ( Tab le 4 ) :  
TAB L E  4 
Language Spee chways 
Idiolect  Idioparl  
U . S . E .  
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It  nee ds to be emphas i ze d  that the word ' unique ' in U . S . E .  is  an 
es sential ingredient which pre vents confus ion betwe en actual e vents and 
event-types as ab stractions . Once again , ' spee ch e vent ' has in the past 
been used in both senses . If ' spee ch e vent ' is to  re fer to  a unit of 
socio lingui s t i c  des cription , then i t  cannot at the same time be used to  
refer to U . S . E .  Speech e vent as an ab stract ion ( in the s ense use d by 
Hyme s ,  19 6 7 : 19 ,  2 0 )  is  part of Spee chway s and of Idioparl , and is  
manifes ted in U . S . E .  From the point of view of data gathering and 
descrip tion,  the progression ob vi ous ly has to be from U . S . E .  through 
Idioparl to  Spee chways , j us t  as the linguist procee ds from U . S . E .  through 
Idio le c t  to Language . As the lingui st ' s  primary aim is the adequate 
( e xpli cit ) de scription of languages , so the sociolinguist ' s  primary aim 
is the des cription of spee chways . The re wi l l ,  of course , be c ases  when 
the p rogression of partic ular studies wi ll be different . For example , 
in the fie ld of multi lingua lism, what is given and what is investigated 
involve s  in some case s a di fferent kind of order from the order followed 
in description ,  as we sha l l  see furthe r on . 
It may take some time be fore formulai c representation of spee chways 
can reach the prec i sion attained by lingui s t i c  des cript ion . Works in 
pre s s  at the time of writing this paper ( such as Hyme s and Gumperz , 
ViA e eti o n� in So eioling ui�tie� ) lO  will  undoub te dly get us c loser to  
thi s goa l .  Apart from the refinement o f  theory and the deve lopment o f  
descriptive procedures , sociolinguists  will  also need to  inve s t igate 
the re lationship be tween linguistic  and sociolingui st i c  rule s  in dynami c 
interac tion in a U . S . E . l l  It would go far beyond the scope of this 
es say to  attempt to  characte ri ze the form sociolingui s t i c  rules will  
take 12 or to  dis cus s the methods of examining the interaction and the 
re lationshiPs 13 betwe en lingui stic  and sociolingui stic  rules . The b rief 
examp le that follows is , therefore , not aime d  at demons trating any of 
the se procedure s ,  but is me rely presented here as an il lus tration of 
the interre lation of Language , Idiole ct , Spee chways , Idioparl in a 
s ingle U . S . E .  
S A MP L E  U . S . E .  
Location : Urb an Wes tern Aus tralian Speech Community . Time : summer 
19 69 . Se tting:  s ub urban but che r shop . Part i cipant s :  A .  suburb an 
Aus tralian housewife , cus tomer ro le ; B .  young male Aus tralian , butcher , 
shop assis tant role . 
A .  ( e nters . waits a few s tep s away from counter .  looks expe ctant ly ) .  
B .  "And how are you [ j au4 : ) 1 4  today ? "  
A .  "Fine . thanks . "  
B .  "That ' s  the shot . . .  what would you like today ? "  
A .  " A  pound of pork chops p lease . "  
B .  ( c uts .  we ighs . wraps ) . . .  " 80 cent s . "  
A .  ( hands money ) 
B .  "Beauty. " [ b J au4 : d a I ) 
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This U . S . E  . •  like other U . S . E . -s .  may be s tudied  from the point of 
view of recurrent regularities in the lingui s tic-soc ial action mate ria l ,  
j us t  as re current regulari ties in linguis tic material are s tudied for 
linguistic  description .  The sociolinguist  notes 1 5  that speake r B ' s  
idio le ct  may be identified as be longing t o  the Broad Aus tralian vari ety 
of the Aus tralian English di alect of English . 16  A ' s  speech be longs to 
the Genera l  Aus tralian variety of the same dia lect . Both speakers ' 
utterances conform to General English syntax . B ' s  idiolect contains 
certain vocabulary and c o l locational i tems characteri s t i c  of Aus tralian 
English . The fact that he uses these in the gi ven exchange . is inform­
ation that pertains to  his idiopar l .  A ' s  idiolect cont ains the same 
items . as c an be inferred from the fact that she unders tood B and that 
the exchange proceeded smooth ly . There is , however , a further ques tion 
re lating to these i tems : Are they us ed on ly in role re cogni tion in 
the process of dec oding , or would A herse lf us e them with other inter­
locutors , in other s ituations ? The answer to  this ques tion throws 
light on A ' s  idioparl .  
Beyond noting facts ab out Language ( Dialect ) ,  and Idiolect , the 
sociolinguis t  leaves their  des cription to the linguis t .  This doe s not 
mean that he is  freed from linguis tic  exp loration himself . He has to  
comb the lingui s tic  sub stance of the  U . S . E .  in order to  separate 
socio linguis tically s i gnificant lingui s t i c  items from soci olingui s ti c a l ly 
neutral one s . The e xact procedural steps are not quite c lear at this 
s tage , b ut perhaps it is  safe to point to the fac t that the sequence 
" 8 0  cent s "  appears to be the mos t  neut ral item,  apart from providing 
topical background informati on . All  othe r sections are prob ab ly 
conditioned by role and other variab les . Whether "a.nd how are you 
today " is different from ' how are you today ' ,  " fine , thanks " from ' fine 
thank you ' , ' very we l l ,  thank you ' , ' good, thanks ' ,  ' good ' etc . ( al l  
part of A ' s  idiolect ) nee d to be teste d .  Simi lar ly ,  "beauty " h a s  to  b e  
examined against ' thank you ' , ' thanks ' ,  si lenc e ,  etc . ;  "a  pound of pork 
chop s ,  p leas e "  agains t ' Could I have / Can I have / I want / Give me a 
pound of pork chop s ( p lease ) '  e t c . ;  "That ' s  the shot" against ' that ' s  
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good ' , ' that ' s  the way ' s i lence , et c . ;  and "what would you like today " 
against ' ye s ,  Mrs . X . ' ,  ' Ye s ? ' ,  questioning posture and fac ial expres sion ,  
e tc . The ab s tract shape ( s tructure ) o f  the exchange also has t o  undergo 
scrutiny from the point of view of ' s ocial interpretab i lity ' .  
There is no limit on the s i ze or le vel of the linguistic  item , 
whi ch may be of sociolingui stic  rele vance . In the examp le ,  the fronted 
and raised quality of the vowe l in the word ' you ' [ j au� : ]  oc curs , in my 
ob servati on ,  in the U . S . E . -s of some adult Aus tralian males ( the e xact 
type of speake r cannot be i s olated at this s tage o f  our knowle dge ) when 
using the word ' y ou'  in certain si tuations , such as speaking to chi ldren . 
This may indi cate that in the samp le U . S . E .  an ' adult male to  chi ld ' 
pattern is use d by but cher to housewi fe . 
Inferences from a si zeab le corpus of U . S . E . -s such as the ab ove 
e xamp le may , ult imately , be made to arrive at a sociolinguistic  
description of Aus tralian Spee chways . A knowle dge of Aus tralian English 
and of Aus tralian s ociety i s ,  nee dles s  to say , a prerequisite to such 
a study . At the same time , the sociolinguists  who event ua lly produce 
s uch a descrip tion will also contribute to the knowledge of b oth 
Aus tralian English and Aus tralian society . 
Finally , let us cons ider the task of the s tudent of multi lingualism 
from the point of view of the sociolinguistic  concepts di s c ussed in 
this paper . 
S O C I O L I N G U I S T I C T E R M I N O L O G Y  I N  T H E  C O N T E XT OF M U L T I L I N G UA L I S M  
Studies in multi lingualism from a soci olinguistic  point of view 
may be divided into two main types : ( 1 )  where the aim is the des c ription 
of a multi lingual ( multidiale ctal , diglos s i c )  speech communit y and ( 2 )  
whe re the aim i s  to de scribe the communi cation or learning prob lems of 
partic ular groups or categories of mult i lingua l spe akers in a gi ven 
speech c ommunity . 
The nee d for unambiguous soci olinguistic  terminology in the study 
of multi lingualism will be demonstrated by reference to a re se arch 
project  of the second type . The c ontext is the soj ourn in Aus tralia 
of As ian students for the period of their tertiary educat ion . 17 
The As ian s t udent , typi cally , is a multilingual speaker of one or 
severa l Asian languages or diale cts ( one of which he learnt as a mother 
tongue ) and English . His aim is  to comp le te a te rt iary course chos en 
in preparat ion for a profe s sional caree r in his home country . He b rings 
with him an idiolect in English which was shaped by many influences 
inherent in his socio-cultural background . He may c ome from a 
multilingual communit y ,  the spee chways of which cont ains an English 
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c omponent o r  from a multi lingual o r  monolingual communi ty i n  which 
Engli sh is use d f or communi cation with outsiders only . He also brings 
with him an idioparl shape d in an As ian speech communi ty . I f  his home 
c ountry is predominantly monolingual in an As ian language (e . g . , 
Thai land ) ,  or multi lingual, with spee chways whi ch do not c ontain an 
English component ( e . g . , Indonesia ) , then his idioparl contains no rules 
for s ocial interac tion in Engli sh . I f  the spee chways o f  his home 
c ommuni ty inc lude an English component ( e . g . , Malay s i a ,  Indi a ,  Hong 
Kong ) , then his idi oparl has more or less highly develope d rules for 
social inter action in English spe cifi c  to an Asian mult ilingual speech 
c ommunity . . 
On arri val in Aus t ralia,  the As ian student i s  confronted with a 
diale c t  of English whi ch i s  di s tinct ly di fferent from English dialects 
to whi ch he had been exposed in his home c ount ry ( unle s s ,  o f  course , he 
happened to have been in close c ontact with Aus tralians li ving ab road)  
as we l l  as from the varieties of  English transmitted over inte rnati onal 
or Asian mas s c ommunication me dia ( vi z .  Ameri can and British fi lms , 
local tele vis ion and radi o programme s et c . ) .  He is also confronted with 
Aus tra lian English speechways ,  di s tinct ly di fferent from the spee chways 
of every other English-speaking community in the world . 
In the proce s s  of approaching his goal of ob taining a degree or 
dip loma , the Asian student faces c ommunicat ion prob lems in both his 
encoding and dec oding proces ses . Communicat i on prob lems oc cur in 
re lation t o  two lingui s t i c  sys tems and one sociolinguis t i c  system.  The 
two lingui stic  sys tems are : ( 1) Internat ional Scholarly Engli s h ,  as 
represented in textb ooks and as e xpected in written examination papers , 
assignments , diss ertations and these s ,  and ( 2 )  Aus tralian English , as 
manifested in the phonologi cal properties of lectures given by 
Aus tra lians and in the phonological and lexical-collocational properties 
of all U . S . E . -s in which Aus tralians participate . The soci olinguistic 
sys tem is  Aus tralian speechways as  mani fested in all social situati ons 
where spee ch ( or writing on personal matters ) is required . 
When re ading or writing for strictly s tudy purpos es , a know ledge 
of Internati ona l Scho lar ly English is the only prerequis i te to success­
ful communi cation . When orally de livering a written paper or when 
taking lecture note s ,  Aus tralian English phonology comes into the picture 
in rather comp lex  ways . The As ian student has to be ab le to decode 
Aus tralian English s ounds of the Broad , General or Cultivated variety 
( Mitchell and De lb ridge , 196 5 ) . His own speech has t o  be sufficient ly 
c lose to General or Culti vate d Aus tralian English so as not to pre sent 
decoding prob lems to Aus tralians . In all  other s i tuations where 
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spontaneous free speech is  required ,  the As ian student has to work out 
a mo dus viv endi with the Aus tralian diale ct of English and with Aus tralian 
English spee chways . This requires a comp lete dec oding knowledge , but 
does not necessarily mean that the Asian student has to adopt Aus tralian 
patterns for a l l  purpos es . 
The Asian student may prefer to  re tain some feature s of the speech­
ways of hi s home community ( e . g . , show respe ct to  teaching s taff in the 
explici t ,  verbal ly highly formalized ways customary in Asian societies 
rather than in the more sub t le and less easily defined courte sy patterns 
in Aus tralian social interact ion ) .  Howeve r ,  he has to be aware of 
ins tances in whi ch his U . S . E .  devi ate s from Aus tralian spe echways and 
he has to know the e vent types in which such devi at ion doe s not le ad to 
res ults c ont rary to  his aim . Australian teachers often comment on the 
diffi culties aris ing in si tuations where an Asian s tudent offers only 
a polite ' yes ' in rep ly to a query of whether he had underst ood an 
exp lanation, an instruc tion or a conc ep t c learly . In this type of 
situation a rep ly whi ch expresses  only affirmation of status di fference 
and agreement with s uperior opinion is insufficient from the point of 
view of the Aus tra lian interlocutor . Aus tralian spee chways require in 
thi s positi on an operative formula whi ch in corporate s  the p otential 
for further communication , whi le perhaps incidenta lly e xpre s s ing s tatus 
difference in s ub t le nuances of intonation and other fe atures . 
Aspects of Aus tra lian spee chways specific  to a student sub culture 
have to be learnt early so that the newcomer ' s  U . S . E . -s can be s ub j e cted 
by his interlocutors to the te st of social inte rpretabi lity . A U . S . E .  
code d  in International Scholarly English in a situation where casua l  
c onversati ona l sty le is re quire d,  may lead to temporary breakdown of 
communication . 1 8  
Whi le i n  encoding proces ses the As ian student may activate his 
know le dge of Aus tralian an d Asian speechways succ e s s fully acc ording to 
the specific requirements of spee ch e vents , he mus t  complete ly avoid 
rec ourse to the spee chways of his home community in dec oding Aus tralian 
U . S . E . -s .  On ly then can the re be a fai r chance that he can tell  ( as 
far as it is possib le to  tell through the c lear reception of socio­
lingui s t i c  s i gnals ) whe ther an Aus tralian interlocutor was being 
friend ly , evasive , withdrawing , indifferent , hostile ,  official;  whether 
he ' meant ' a promise , an invitation , a refus al , a reproach or an 
apology , j us t  to give a few examp le s  out of a large range of speech 
e vent types . 
The re search worker who studies the communication prob lems of 
multi lingual speakers in a pre dominantly monolingual spe ech community 
s uch as those sket ched in the fore going , has to re late rec orded ' natural ' 
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U . S . E . -s and elicited U . S . E . -s to at least two speechways . Ideally , 
then , his work presuppos e s  the exis tence of adequate descriptive 
materials for s everal language s ,  diale cts  and spee chways . In practice , 
the s tudent of multilingual communication can usually only hope to  find 
more or less adequate de s c riptions of languages and diale cts  but , at 
bes t ,  on ly sporadic materials on spee chways . In a country such as 
Aus tra li a ,  where a re gular migrant int ake and an increase in the numbers 
of short and long term vis it ors involve more and more persons in cross­
lingui s t i c  and cross- cultural communi cat ion , a descrip tive statement 
of speechway s would fi ll a very practical as well as an ac ademi c nee d .  
A spec ific  are a in which information o f  this type would find immediate 
application is that of communi cation prob lems of sp eakers of Australian 
Ab original language s and spee chways ( inc luding those whi ch have an 
English comp onent ) in re lat ion to Aus tralian English and Aus tralian 
English spee chways . Dr . Cap e l l ' s  life work on Ab original language s 
provides much of the indispens ab le b ackground informat ion on whi ch the 
s tudy of this field mus t be built . 
N O T  E S 
1 .  It  is irrelevant to the present di s cuss ion whether the concepts  
langue and parole were , in  fac t ,  original inventions of de  Saus s ure ' s  or 
whether he was in fluen ced by othe r writers , e . g . , von Gab e lent z ( see 
Coseri u ,  19 6 7 ) . 
2 .  For a recent survey of the movement , see Hyme s ,  19 6 8 .  
3 .  Hyme s did not use the term ' s ociolinguisti cs ' t o  denote the field 
t o  which he then re ferred as the ' Ethnography of Sp eaking ' .  However , 
in his  re cent writings , ' s ociolingui s ti cs ' and the ' Ethnography of 
Speaking ' have be come synonymous . 
4 .  The term ' linguist i c ' i s  not pre sent in the quotat i on ,  b ut i s  
s ummari zed from " uni on d u  sens e t  d e  l ' image acous tique " . 
5 .  That this is a three-way and not a two-way division , doe s not 
bas i ca lly c oncern us here . 
6 .  Se cond in logical priority ( Chomsky , 19 62 : 5 2 ) . 
7 .  For a definition see Hymes ( 19 6 7 : 1 8 ) . 
8 .  See trans lation titled C O U�4 e  in Gen e�al Ling ui4 tic4 by Wade Baskin 
N . Y .  The Phi losophical Library , 19 59 . Reprinted by Mc Graw Hi l l ,  1966 . 
9 . . The third ( and large ly forgot ten) term of the equation langue and 
parole equa ls langage . The reason for the neglect may be that i t  is 
e ven less c learly underst ood than the other two . 
10 . N . Y . , Ho lt Rinehart : in pre s s . 
9 0  
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1 1 .  I t  seems e vident that the two sets may , on occasion , be in confli ct . 
Take the case of some tele vis ion interviews where the inte rviewe d 
politi cian wishes to convey the impre ss ion that he i s  spontane ous ly 
puzzling out the is sues on hand , that he is  serious ly cons idering all 
angle s previous ly unexp lore d .  He may achieve his aim by leaving 
senten ce s unfinished rathe r than utt ering grammat ically we ll-forme d 
sentences which would give the impression of ' set ' or ' s crip te d '  opinions . 
Brown and G i lman ( 19 6 0 ) quote Cronin ' s  ob se rvation that s ub ordination 
in Americ an spee ch is e xpres sed  in unfinishe d sentences , among other 
things . Among Aus tralian s choolb oys , a phonologi cally ' care le s s ' 
performance ( not ne cess ari ly mat ched by grammatical carelessne s s ) seems 
to have di s t inct social functi ons such as group identifi cation , 
affirmation o f  manlines s , and s o  on . In all the e xamp les quoted , socio­
linguistic  rules inter fere with lingui s t i c  rules in certain we ll-de fined 
ways . 
12 . A glimpse is provided  in Hymes , 1962 . 
1 3 .  The e xact  nat ure of des criptive materials corresponding to  Boxe s 
1 and 2 i s  likely to vary ac cording to  di vergent noti ons on how far 
lingui s t i c  description should go . For examp le ,  the upper limi ts of a 
semanti c  the ory as de fined by Kat z and Fodor ( 19 6 3 )  and the limi ts 
out lined by a context ual  theory of meaning (Elli s ,  196 6 )  do not mark 
off identi cal terri tory . How eve r ,  no mat ter how far a li nguis ti c  theory 
goe s in dis t ingui shing language varieties such as style or regi ster 
( Halliday e t  a r . ,  19 6 4 ) ,  i t  s t i ll deals with linguistic  ent i ties and 
i t s  focus is on lingui stic  phenomena even if these are considered in 
�ela�i o n  �o e xtralingui stic  phenomena . Soci olinguistic  theory is  
c oncerned with complexe4 of lingui stic and non- lingui s ti c  features of 
social e vents . 
1 4 .  very fronted , almost [ ! ] .  
15 . Afte r full phone tic trans cription ,  o f  course , which i s  indi cated 
here o�ly sporadi cally for demons trat ion . 
16 . Broad Aus tralian has been identified , s o  far , only from the point 
of view of phonology ( Mitche l l  and De lbridge 1965 ) and i t  is  not known 
at this s tage whether it can be characteri zed by any other feat ures . 
1 7 .  For details  of this s tudy , see Kaldor , 1970 . 
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18 . A s  i llus trated b y  U . S . E .  between an Indian and an Australian 
s tudent s trolling together across the lawn outside the library . Indian 
s tudent ( wi th traces o f  Hindi accent , but with corre ct stres ses and in 
c lear articulation ) : " I  c onsider that this mat ter nee ds to be thorough ly 
investigated" . Aus tralian student : "Whas sat ? "  
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C LAUSE UN I TS I N  ENGLISH 
NGUytN BANG LIEM 
T h i s  p a p e r  i s  d e d i c a te d t o  D r  A .  Ca p e l l w h o  
w a s  t h e  c h a i rm a n  o f  m y  d o c t o r a l comm i t te e a t  t h e  
A u s t ra l i a n N a"t i on a l U n i v e r s i t y i n  1 966 , w h i l e  m y  
a c a d e m i c  s u pe rv i s o r  w a s P ro f e s s o r  S . A . W u rm .  
O .  Introduc ti on 
1 .  G ramma tical  F ie ld 
2 .  The I ndependent De c la rat ive C l ause Class  
3.  The Nine De rived C lause Clas ses  
4 .  Interpre tat ion o f  S t at i s t i ca l  Data 
O .  I N T R O D U C T I O N 
Before the de ve lopment of t agmemi cs and trans formational grammar , 
Charles F .  Hockett fore saw an e ventual integrat ion of two mode ls of 
grammatical des c ription that he define s as i tem and arrangemen t and 
i tem and proc e 8 8 . l Wi lliam G .  Moulton points out that in preparing 
mate rials  for te aching foreign language s ,  both tagmemic s and trans­
formational grammar S E PW& as theoretical foundations , the  former in  
" 2 s ub s t i t utiona l dri lls , and the latter in trans formational dr i l l s . Simon 
Be las c o  demonstrate s that " o n e  ne ed not supersede the othe�" , meaning 
that neither tagmemics nor trans format ional grammar need supercede the 
other . 3 Inspired by these art i c le s , I attempt in this paper t o  ut i lize 4 
both t agmemi c5 and trans format ional6 te chniques while making an analy s i s  
o f  C lause Uni t s 7 i n  English . 8 I n  so doing , I shall  pre s ent the C lause 
Uni t s  as  both grammat ical fie ld9 and wave lO  and shall  also point out 
1 1  that , b e s ides grammaticalne s s  and acceptab i lity , the frequency o f  
occ urrence l2  of a grammat ical construc tion is  a l s o  an important factor 
to  be c onsidered in linguis t i c  analy s i s . 
9 7  
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There are 87  C lause Uni t s  in English , which are cast in a two­
dimensi onal fie ld :  the Clause C las s Dimension , and the C lause Type 
Dimension .  Whi le other C lause s c ontain minimally an ob ligat ory nuclear 
Sub j e ct tagmeme and an ob ligat ory nuclear Predi cat e  tagmeme ·, each 
Independent Imperative Clause c ontains minimally only one ob l igatory 
nuc lear tagmeme , the Predicate . 
The C lause C lass Dimens i on is subdivided , under four leve l s  of 
c ons ideration ,  into ten C lause C lasse s .  The Clause Type Dimens ion is  
also  s ub di vided , under four levels of considerat ion , int o  ten C laus e 
Type s .  The total fie ld c ontains 100  pos sib le C lause Unit s ,  but only 87 
of them are grammatical in English .  
By  the app lication of the appropriate Trans form Rule or  Rule s , 
each of the othe r nine C lause C lasses c an be  derived1 3  from the 
Independent Dec larat ive Clause C lass . The Independent Dec larat ive 
C lause Class i s  therefore the kerne l ,  and a c omp lete analysis o f  C l ause 
Uni t s  in English consi s t s  nec e s s ari ly and suffic ient ly o f  a detailed 
analysis o f  all the ten Units  in the Independent Dec larative Clause 
C las s ,  and of a st atement of C lause Clas s  Trans form Rules . 
In order to  keep this paper within i t s  s cope , only the minimal 
nuclear , and not the maximal expanded formulae of Clause Uni t s 1 4  will 
be  gi ven . Likewise , only the t agmemi c s lot s ,  and not the filler c lasses  
of nuc lear C l ause level tagmeme s will be given.  
2 .  T H E  I N D E P E N D E N T  D E C L ARAT I V E C L A U S E  C L A S S  
The minimal nuc lear formulae of the ten Independent Dec larat ive 
C lause Unit s  are as follows : 
a l .  IndepDeclActIntrCl [+S +DeclActIntrPr]  
They wen t .  
a 2 . IndepDeclActSgTrCl [+S +DeclActSgTrPr +DO] 
They b o ught the 
a 3 .  IndepOeclActObTrCl [+S +DeclActObTrPr +IO 
The y  ga ve Mary 
a 4 .  IndepDeclActAtTrCl [+S +DeclActAtTrPr +00 
They e Le c t e d  John 
a s .  IndepDeclPasSgTrCl [+S 
The book 
+OeclPasSgTrPr 
was b ough t 
b o o k .  
+00] 
fLowers . 
+AtCompl ]  
cha irman . 
!Agent ] 
(by them ) . 
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a 6 .  IndepDeclPasDbTrCl [+S +DeclPasDbTrPr 
Ma ry was given 
The flowers were given (to)  Mary (by them ) . 
+(DO) 10 
flowers 
±Agent ] 
(by them ) . 
a 7 .  IndepDeclPasAtTrCl [+S +DeclPasAtTrPr +AtCompl ±Agent ] 
(by them ) . John was e lected cha irman 
aB . IndepDeclEqCl [+S +DeclEqPr 
They were 
They w e re exce l le n t .  
+EqCompl]  
s tudents . 
a g . IndepDeclThereStCl [+There 
There 
+StativeDeclPr 
were 
+StativeS]  
the  s tuden t s . 
a l D .  IndepDeclItStCl [+It 
I t  
+StativeDeclPr 
was 
+StativeCompl]  
the s tuden t s .  
Two remarks seem to  b e  pertinent t o  the analysis of the Independent 
De c larative C lause Unit s  in English : 
( 1 ) Selection of the form of the Predicate . There i s  a ne ces sary 
s e le c t i on of the form of the ob ligat ory nuc lear Predicate tagmeme by 
the ob ligatory nuclear Subj e ct tagmeme : 
( a )  In all the eight Grammat ical Subj ect Clause Types , the 
tagmeme , having ei ther the functional meaning of pe rformer 
or that of the unde rgoer of the act ion of the Predicate 
tagmeme , pre cede s the latter,  and obligatori ly selects  its  
form: 
+S +Pr 
+--------------� 
He wa l.ks . 
They wa l k .  
( b )  In  the (Th ere ) Clause Type 9 ,  although following it , the 
Stat i ve Subj ect  tagmeme also ob ligatori ly sele cts the form of the 
Stative Pre di cate tagmeme : 
+The re 
The re 
The re 
+StativePr 
were 
was 
+StativeS 
s ome b oy s .  
a b oy .  
( c )  On the contrary , in the ( I t )  Stat ive Clause Type IO , there is  
no othe r Subj ect  tagmeme besides the Logical Sub j e ct tagmeme (I t ) , 
whi ch s e lects the form of the St at i ve Predicate tagmeme : 
+It 
I t  
I t  
+StativePr -. 
was 
was 
+StativeCompl 
the boys . 
the b oy .  
1 0 1  
( 2 )  The Pas s ive Trans form Rule . The three Passive Trans itive C lause 
Types 5 ,  6 ,  and 7 have the following common ident ificat ional-cont rast ive 
feature s  and s t ructure formula : 
K E RN E L :  ActTrCl [+S <x> +Pr +O< z > ]  
a 2 .  They b ought i t .  
a 3 . Th ey gave Mary the fLowers . 
Th ey gave Mary the fLowers . 
a 4 .  Th ey e Le c t e d  him chairm an.  
Tpas ' Pass ive Transitive Trans form Rule 
PasTrCl [+S < z> +PasPr [ [ +Auxbe 
a 5 .  It 
a 6 .  The fLowers 
Mary 
a 7 . He 
�Agent [ [+Prepby +Head< x > ] ] 
(by them) . 
(by them) . 
(by them ) . 
(by them ) . 
was 
we re 
was 
was 
3. T H E  N I N E D E R I V E D  C L A U S E  C L A S S E S  
+ (+ <v> +Part- e n ] ] 
b ought 
given ( to )  Mary 
given the fLow ers 
e Le c t e d  chairman 
The s tructural formulae and Trans form Rule s of the remaining nine 
C lause C lasses  bes ides the Independent Dec larat ive Clause Clas s  are as 
follows : 
b .  The Independent Imperat ive Clause Class ut i li zes eight of the t en 
C lause Types ( 1  through 8 )  and has the general formula : 
K E RN E L :  IndepDeclCl [+S +De c lPr • • •  ] 
They we n t .  
T1mp ' Imperative Trans form Rule 
IndeplmpCl [+Imppr • • .  ] 
Go ! 
c .  The Independent Inte rrogat ive Subj ect C lause Class ut ilizes  e ight 
C lause Type s ( 1  through 8 ) , and has the gene ral formula : 
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KERN E L :  IndepDeclCl [+S +DeclPr • • •  ] 
They wen t .  
TInterS ' Interrogat i ve Subj ect Transform Rule 
IndepInterSCI [+InterS 
Who 
+DecIPr . • •  ] 
we n t ?  
d .  The Independent Yes-No Inte rrogat ive C l ause Clas s ut ili zes all  ten 
C lause Types , and has the general formula : 
KERN E L :  IndepDeclCl [+S +DecIPr . • •  ] 
They wen t .  
TYeSNoInter ' Yes-No Interrogat i ve Trans form Rule 
IndepYesNoInterCI [  
t 
Did 
+S 
they 
+InterPr • • •  ] 
.j, 
g o ?  
e .  The Independent Interrogat i ve Non-Subj ect Claus e Class ut ilizes  
eight C lause Types ( 2 ,  3 ,  4 ,  and 6 through 10 , of whi ch the Clause 
Typ es 3 ,  4 ,  and 7 are grammat ical but not generally ac ceptab le ) ,  and 
has the general formula : 15 
KE RNE L :  IndepYesNoInterCl [ +S +InterPr 
+ 
+NonS ] 
t 
Di d they b uy the book ? 
TInterNonS ' Interrogative Non-Sub j e ct Trans form Rule 
IndepInterNonSCI [+InterNonS + [ [+IndepYesNoInterCl 
t 
Wh at di d they buy ? 
-NonS ] ]  
+ 
f .  The Independent Extra-Interrogat ive Clause Class ut i l izes all  ten 
C lause Types , and has the general formula : 
KE�N E L :  IndepYesNoInterCl [ 
t 
Did 
+S 
th ey 
+InterPr • • •  ] 
.j, 
go ? 
TXInter ' Extra-Interrogat ive Tran s form Rule 
IndepXInterCI [+XInterIntroducer +IndepYesNoInterCI] 
Where di d they  g o ?  
g .  The Dependent Subj ect  C lause C las s ut ilizes eight Clause Types 
( 1  through 8 ) , and has the general formula : 
KE RN E L :  IndepDeclCl [+S +DeclPr • . •  ] 
They wen t .  
TDeps ' Dependent Subj e ct Trans form Rule 
DepSC1 [+DepS +DeclPr . . •  ] 
• • •  who went • • .  
1 0 3  
h .  The Dependent Non-Subj ect Clause C lass ut i lizes five Clause Types 
( 2 ,  3 ,  4 ,  6 and 8 ) , and has the general formula : 
K E R N E L :  IndepDeclCl [+S +DeclPr 
John b ought 
+NonS ] 
the  book . 
TDepNonS ' Dependent Non-Subj e ct Trans form Rule 
DepNonSC1 [ ± DepNonS 
t 
• • •  ( tha t )  
+IndepDeclCl [ [+S 
John 
+DeclPr 
b o ught . • •  
-NonS ] ] 
.j. 
i .  The Relative Dependent Clause Class  utilizes all  ten Clause Types , 
and has the general formula : 
K E RN E L :  IndepDeclCl [+S +DeclPr • . .  ] 
They wen t .  
TRelDep ' Relative Dependent Trans form Rule 
RelDepCl [ ± RelDeplntroducer 
• •  • ( th a t )  
+IndepDeclCl [ [+S +DeclPr • • .  ] ]  
they w e n t  • . •  
j .  The Extra Dependent C laus e C lass  ut ilizes all ten Claus e Typ e s , 
and has the general formula : 
K E RN E L :  IndepDeclCl [+S +DeclPr . • •  ] 
They wen t .  
Txoep ' Extra Dependent Tran s form Rule 
XDepCl [+XDeplntroducer +IndepDeclCl [ [+S +DeclPr • • •  ] ]  
• • •  when they went • • •  
1 0 4  
4 .  I N T E R P R E T AT I O N O F  S T AT I S T I CA L  DATA 
As stated above , the total number of 87 Clause Units  in English 
can be set in a grammatical fie ld of two Dimensions : Claus e Classes 
( of which there are ten ) , and Clause Types ( of whi ch there are also 
ten ) . Each intersection of a C lause Class and a Clause Type in the 
grammatical  fie ld cons tit utes a theoreti cally possible Clause Unit . 
The English language doe s not make use of thirteen such theoret ically 
possibly Clause Units . Each individual Clause Unit can also be regarded 
as a grammati cal  wave in the sense that it cont ains ob ligat ory nuclear 
tagmemes in its  minima l re alization , and also optional satellite 
tagmemes in its  expanded realization . The Independent Dec larative 
C laus e C lass a .  is the kerne l from which each of the other nine Clause 
C lasses  can be derived16 when the appropriate C lause Transform Rule or 
Rule s is  or are applied . 
From the statistics  of Clause occurrences in the dialogues consulted , 
inte rpre tations of the grammatical behaviour of English speakers can be  
drawn . The total number of Claus es counted  is 2 5 3 4 . 
In the C lause Class Dimens ion , the Independent De c larat ive Clause 
C lass  contains 5 5 . 1 3 %  ( 1397 out of 2 5 34 ) .  All  the four Independent 
Interrogative ( Yes-N o ,  Interrogat ive Subj ect , Int errogat ive Non-Sub j e ct 
and Extra Interrogat ive ) C laus e C lasses contain 11 . 69 % . The Independent 
Imper at i ve C laus e C lass c ontains by its elf only 2 . 00%  of all Clause 
oc currences . This statist ical count means that , in the dialogues 
consulted,  there are ab out five time s more statement s than questions , 
and that there are very few imperative ut terances . All the four 
Dependent ( Subj ect , Non-Subj ect , Relat ive , and Extra Dependent ) Clause 
C lasses c ontain 2 1 . 4 4 %  of C lauses count e d .  This means that there are 
more than three fourths Simp le and Compound Sentences , and there is less  
than one fourth C omp lex Sentence s in  the texts consulted . 
In the Clause Type Dimension , the Active Single Transitive C laus e  
Type ranks first with 1 1 15 occurrences , or 4 4 . 0 0 % , fo llowed by the 
Equational C laus e Type with 650 oc currences or 2 5 . 6 5 % , and the Act ive 
Intransitive C lause Type with 463 occ urrences or 1 8 . 2 7 % . The other 
C lause Types rank re lative ly very low , from 3 . 55%  to on ly . 04 %  o f  the 
total number of Clauses count e d .  I t  i s  interesting t o  notice that all 
the three P ass i ve ( S ingle , DoUb l e ,  and Att ributive ) Transitive Clause 
Types rank ei the r las t or very low in the list . 
Other statistical c omparisons could be drawn from the dat a ,  but 
would lengthen this paper unneces sari ly .  Also , the dialogue s consult ed 
did not c ontain a few minor C laus e  Units , which are neverthele s s  not 
only grammati cal but also acceptab le to the native speaker of English . 
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I conclude from this  non-oc currence characteri s t i c  of  these C l ause Uni t s  
that , not only should the grammaticalne s s  and acceptability of a 
c onstruc t i on be considered in an analy sis  but also i t s  frequency of  
oc c urrence . The st at istical  study of grammar as advocated in  this  
paper would serve to  e s tab lish wh i ch grammat ical construct ions should 
re ceive priority in a language teaching text b ook . 16 
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DOM I NAN CE AND RECESSI VENESS I N  GRAMMAT I CAL STRUCTURES 
RI CHARD PITTMAN AND HARLAND KERR 
Harland Kerr , Kathleen Glasgow and David Glasgow have shown how 
s ome pronoun systems of the Australian Aborigines and o f  the New Guinea 
Highlands yield L - mat rix displays : l 
B U R E RA ( of Aus t ralia)  
Obj ect 
Number Number 
Sg Du Pl  S� Du Pl 
Sg 1 n g  n g  n g  
Subject 
Du d a p u  d a p u  Person 2 n g l 
r Number P l  d a p u  d a p u  3 n g  - -
It i s  the thesis of this paper that this patt ern , which some have 
called the "monofocal/po lyfocal" cont rast , is an artefact of a mat rix 
disp lay of one or more dominant and one or more recessive morpheme s .  
Paired space and time re lations in some English funct ion morphs 
c an be s tated in a proport ion to  i llustrat e this . 
here the re now : then . Displayed in a matrix , the 
proportion appears : 
(Space ) (Time) 
(Near) here now 
(Far) there then 
The specific c ontras t s  here : now versus there : then can next 
be col lapsed into a s ingle generic pair in which t h i s  represents both 
here and now , while that represent s there and t h e n .  t h i s : that can 
then be displayed in a matrix also : 
(Near) 
(Far) 
(Space) 
t h i s  
that 
109 
(Time ) 
this 
that 
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I f  the original proport ions are then doubled to  allow for all four 
possible combinat ions : 
(Near) 
(Far) 
(Space) (Time) 
here - here n ow - now 
there th ere then then 
and one o f  the resulting matri ces i s  rotated 9 0  degrees : 
(Near ) 
(Far )  
(Space)  
he re here 
there there 
(Time) 
(Near) (Far ) 
now then 
now then 
and the two are superimposed . the result is a distinct ive pairing of 
words in each quadrant : 
h ere ( space ) 
now (time ) 
there ( space ) 
now (time ) 
here ( space) 
then (time ) 
there ( space) 
then ( time ) 
The s ame operat ion is next performed with this and tha t :  
(Near) 
(Far) 
(Space) 
this this 
that that 
One i s  then rot ated : 
and superimposed : 
(Space) 
(Near ) 
t h i s  
this 
(Far) 
that 
that 
t h i s  ( space ) 
this (time) 
this ( space ) 
that (time ) 
(Time ) 
this thi s 
that that 
(Time) 
t h i s  this 
that t hat 
that ( space) 
this (time) 
that ( space) 
that (time ) 
(Near ) 
(Far ) 
(Near ) 
(Far) 
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App lying Kerr ' s  obs ervat ion that a dominant morpheme may e c lipse 
a re cessive one , 2 the result , if this dominat es that in any quadrant 
in which both appear is : 
whi ch gives : 
(Near) 
(Far) 
this 
this 
this 
( space) 
( time ) 
(space) 
( th a t )  (time) 
( t ha t ) ( space) 
this (time) 
that ( space) 
t ha t  (time ) 
N E A R  D O M I N A N T  
(Near) ( Far) 
this t h i s  
I 
this t ha t  
. 
(Time) 
} 
(Space) 
A person in North Dakot a in 1 9 65 , for example , choos ing near as 
dominant over far ,  may speak of  t h i s  war of 1 8 1 2  or thi s Pi cadi Z Zy 
Circus . 
If  tha t  i s  dominant , the result i s :  
whi ch gives : 
(Near) 
( Far) 
this ( space ) 
thi s (time ) 
that ( space ) 
( thi s )  (time ) 
( t h i s )  ( space) 
that (time ) 
tha t ( space)  
tha t  (time) 
FAR  D O M I N A N T  
(Near) (Far) 
that } 
that that 
(Space) 
this 
�------r-------� 
(Time) 
In this case the North Dakot an might say That hour has come,  or 
Here is t ha t  corner .  
Each o f  these last two displays give s t h e  famil iar L - matrix of  
theory , and the  monofocal/polyfocal contrast wh ich i s  a feat ure of  s ome 
languages of the New Guinea Highlands . 
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Each i s  exp lained as the  result of collapse of a two-pair ( specifi c )  
contrast into two ident ical one-pair ( generi c )  contrast s  ( dist ingui shed 
by cont ext ) ,  followed by super-impo sit ion of one dimens ion at right 
angle s to the other . 
Though we have not observed the obverse of the phenomenon , the 
pot ent ial of  this effect may be  t ested by predict ing that language 
sys tems will be found in whi ch a space morpheme dominat es a t ime morpheme 
and vi ce vers a .  English relat ive pronouns where and when may illustrat e :  
S P A C E  D O M I N A N T  T I M E D O M I NANT  
{ (Time ) when where when when (Time) } 
(Point) (Point) 
(Space) where where when wh ere (Space) 
(Time ) (Space ) (Time) (Space) 
, 
(Continuum) (Continuum) 
I llustrations of space dominat ing t ime would be the sent ence 
Noon i s  where morning b e comes afternoon . Time dominates space in the 
sentence The s tree t  turns when it comes t o  the  hi L L .  
Pike and Erickson have pointed out that the dominance o f  the 
Cree pre fix k l - second person over n l - first person , displayed in this 
way , gives the same result : 3 
Object 
2 1 3 
2 k l - k l -
Sub ject 1 k 1 -
~ 3 k i - n 1 -
In Spanish n o  m e  d l g a  do no t say ( i t )  t o  me,  the indirect ob j e c t  
pronoun me dominates t h e  re cess ive direct obj ect pronoun 1 0  i t .  
I n  English y o u (p L ) are the singular pronoun has come t o  dominat e 
the old plural y e , whereas in y o u ( s g )  are the p lural verb are dominat es 
singular i8 . 
In  s ummary , the polyfocal morpheme �s an L-mat rix in a dominant 
one , and the monofocal morpheme is a re cess ive . Eclipse of the 
rec e s s ive by the dominant occurs in the quadrant where the L-arms meet . 
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I N TR O D U C T I O N  
VO I CE QUALI TY : 
A SUGGESTED FRAMEWORK FOR DESCR I PT I ON 
AND SOME OBSERVAT I ONS 
M . e .  SHARPE 
I nt roduct ion 
Framewo rk for De scrip t ion 
Phonatory S e t t ings 
Res onant Sett ings 
Facial  Expre s s ions and Ar t icul atory Sett ings 
Art iculatory S e t t ings in Aus tral ian Eng l ish 
Art icula tory S e t t ing s in Aboriginal  Language s  
P i t ch and Nasal ity 
F aucal isat ion 
Environmenta l  Factors 
Other Phono l o g i c a l  Features 
The Ch i ld ' s  Acquis i t ion of Vo ice Qua l i ty 
Conclus ion 
In the phonologi cal des cription of language s very little attention 
t o  date has been given to what i s  des ignat ed here as ' voice  quality ' .  
Re ferences are found to contras t ive voice qualit ies used by speakers 
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of a language t o  s i gnal certain emotions or attitudes , but com­
paratively little has been done on at tempting to des cribe the normal 
voi ce quality or range of qualities used by a dialectal c ommunity , and 
how this contras ts with that of other diale ctal communities . Reasons 
are not hard to find : the phonologis t  is interested in t he contrast ive 
phonologic al units  ( b ot h  segmental and prosodic ) which make up the 
s i gnalling sys tem of the language , and tends to adjust  to and ignore 
the non-c ontrastive phonological medium of the language . Vo ice 
quality has not alway s been easy to define closely : from auditory 
analys i s  vo ices have been clas sed as ' husky ' ,  ' nasal ' ,  ' penetrat ing ' ,  
et c . ,  but opini ons have somet imes differed on the me chanisms respons­
ib le for producing these qualities . But of recent years re se arch by 
phonologists , speech therapists  and others has enabled us to under­
s tand much more clearly how the sounds are made . The sonagraph and 
other ins truments have also been deve loped , allowing instrument al 
rec ords of the acous tic phenomena to be obtained . Development o f  
s uch ins truments has now reached a stage where they can be used to  
ident ify the voice of an  individual even on  the telephone . Hence 
it  is now possible to  compare mechanics of production , acoustic  analysis 
and audi tory impression,  and thus to define voice qual ity clos ely . 
Despite the neglect  of this subj ect it is the content ion of this 
paper that phonologi s t s  should concern thems elves with it . As 
defined be low , des cription of voice quality of a dialect l inc ludes 
specifi c ation of the opt imum configurat ion of the vocal apparatus for 
ease of articulat ion of the sounds in a given dialect . The re cogni­
tion of this may often help the phonetician in analy sing a ( t o  him ) 
unus ual s ound ,  or in reali sing why sounds are made in a certain way in 
that language . It may also reduce some cumbersome detail in a narrow 
phonetic  trans cription of the language , in that features which app ly 
over a s tretch of speech need only be marked once for that s tret ch .  
I t  i s  also ne ce s s ary for a complete des cription of the phonologi cal 
medium used for a given language to  note not only phonological 
co nz�a� z� but als o  phonologi cal � am e� , i . e . , phonological items that 
remain constant for a large port ion of the speech . These latter vary 
from language to language , from di ale ct to dialect , and a person con­
cerned with learning to  speak a language with nat ive ab ility should be  
ab le to  mimi c ac curat e ly the voice quality of a new language ( as well 
as the phonemes , intonat ion ,  and other feature s )  if he is ever to cease 
to be  b randed as a fore igner by his speech . Here it should be not ed 
that Aust ralian Aborigines seem very cons cious of voice qual ity . 
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Di fferent linguists  have been  crit ici sed as having a voice  ' too t ender ' ,  
or ' not heavy enough ' ,  or  ' needing to be more light ' . ,  et c .  The 
lingui s t  who is unaware of voice quality is  often at a l o s s  to inter­
pret these c omment s .  
Some people have a natural apt itude for mimicking the voice  qual ity 
of another person , dialect , or language . Many others can recognise 
di fferent di ale cts  ( or the original language of a s peaker ) from c lues o f  
whi ch voi ce quality is  one . Thi s quality enab les us to recognise the 
nat i onality o f  a voi c e ,  or the voice of a part i cular person,  even when 
lis tening c onditi ons are s uch that individual word s cannot be distingui­
shed . Within Aus trali a ,  for example , many Australians , not profession­
al lingui s t s , maintain their ab i lity to pick the place of origin of many 
of their fe l low countrymen, and can do s o  with fair ac curacy . The use 
of  oc casional distinctive words or distinctive pronunc iation of  c ert ain 
words is  one c lue which has been well re cognis ed ,  but I feel this is 
overrated as a means of rec ognit ion and cannot entirely account for 
re cognition ( the speci fied words do not always occur in the first few 
sentences of c onversation ) . From my own observat ion I would sugge st 
that a number of small di fferences contribut e to recognit ion : some 
facial shapes are found in one area and not another , s ome time s with 
di fferences in colouring ; intonation di ffers s lightly ; speed of ut ter­
ance varies ; certain c ons tructions and words are more frequent ly used 
in one area than another ; voi ce qualities di ffer . The present paper 
is c oncerned only with voice qual ity , and mos t  obs ervat ions will be 
made with re ference to Aus tralian English speakers nat ive to Sydney 
and Brisbane , and to Aus tralian Aborigines . 
F R A M E W O R K  F O R  D E S C R I P T I O N 
Voice quality will be  de fined as the perceived c ommon acoustic  
feature within any subset of the  phonological inventory of a language . 
We c an speak of  the voice quality of  an individual , of  a dialect group , 
or of a s ubset  of  s ounds or utterances within a language . This quality 
pr9vides as it  'were a phonological medium for the contras t ive phoneme s ,  
intonat i on ,  et c .  Contras t ive voi ce qualities  are used in many langua­
ges to s ignal such things as emotions and att itudes ; however even 
within the se contrastive qualitie s there is often s ome c ommon quality 
whi ch dis tingui shes one diale ct group from another . 
Speech s ounds are made with the vocal apparatus , and progress 
has been made in the correlation of perceived voice quality with the 
c onfigurations , tens ions and movement s of the part s of the vocal 
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apparatus . To a cert ain extent these may be det ermined by the s i ze and 
bui l d ,  health , s e x ,  etc . ,  of  the individual or group , but t o  an ext ent 
greater than mos t  people realis e  it seems voice quality is  learnt 
rather than inherent , even when s ome factors may predispose t owards a 
part i cular voi ce quality . It is highly probable that much of  the 
characteri s t i c  facial expression of different races  or dialect  group s  
i s  learnt . For e xample , s ome people ob s erve that Queens landers smi le 
more readily than southerners , and in spee ch many of  them have lips 
more spread than the latter . 
For convenience here the art i culatory fac tors influenc ing voice 
quality are treated under two divisi ons , phonatory s ett ing and resonant 
setting . Each individual phone in a language has its  own phonatory 
and res onant settings , but when the sett ing for a language , dialect , 
or s ubset  of  s ounds or utteranc es within a language or dialect is 
re ferred t o  in this paper , it is  the setting common t o  all the sounds 
under c onsideration .  For example , one could refer to the sett ing 
distinguishing all utteranc es in language A from all utterances in 
language B ,  to the setting for all angry utt erances  in a language , or 
t o  the setting for all voiceless  vocoids in a language such as Cheyenne . 
Phonatory set ting is defined as that configurat ion of the larynx 
responsible for generat ing a sound . Whether the configurat ion produces 
a regular t one or a random noi se  matters not ;  it i s  still  a phonatory 
s e t ting . ( This definition is roughly equivalent to that given by 
Cat ford . ) 
Resonant sett ing is defined as that configuration of  the res onant 
chambers and articulat ors respons ible for producing a part icular 
resonance . 
Some resonant settings are direc t ly linked with what Honikman 
calls ' art i culatory set tings ' .  She define s the art iculatory s ett ing 
as " the gros s  oral posture and me chanics , both external and internal , 
requi site  as a framework for the comfort able , economic, and fluent 
merging and int egrating of the i so lated s ounds int o that harmonious , 
cognizab le whole whi ch cons t itutes the es tab lished pronunc iation of  
a language " . 2 Some c onfigurat ions and movements of  the vocal 
apparatus are more obviously related t o  fluent merging of  the is olated 
s ounds than others ; if required a further distinction within res onant 
s ettings can be made between articulat ory sett ing in Honikman ' s  sense , 
and modi fying s etting . This latter,  modifying setting , would inc lude 
degree of tens ion of palate and degree of opening of the nas opharynx 
(both affecting perceived nasality) ,  degree of tension of the fauces ( faucalisation 
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gives a penetrating, harsh quality to the voice, sometimes dubbed a nasal twang) , and 
posi tion of larynx and tongue root ( which affe ct the frequency of the 
vowel formant b ands , and there fore the ' thinne s s ' or ' heavine s s ' of 
the voi ce ) .  The distinction between art iculatory setting and modifying 
setting will  some times be  made be low , but it can create prob lems of 
how to apportion settings among these two . One needs to be aware that 
what may be perceived acous ti cally as a modi ficat ion is often traceab le 
to  an articulat ory setting in Honikman ' s  s ense ( s ee discus s i on below 
on nas ality ) .  One could also dis c us s  whether the inventory of contrast­
ive sounds in the language was responsib le for the art iculat ory s etting ,  
o r  whether the artic ulat ory set ting was respons ible for many o f  the 
sounds . This was hinted at by Honikman , when she al luded to  the con­
tribution that a study of this phenomenon could add to " our comprehen­
s ion of the past and future deve lopments of particular language s . ,, 3 
Re s onant setting would also inc lude sett ing of parts of the body 
other than the vocal apparatus . Thi s  area is relatively uns tudied 
and s uch settings are be lieved to  have only a minor influence on voi ce 
quality . However chest res onance is  considered to  contribut e something 
to  the quality of a b as s  voi ce , especially in s inging ; it also has 
been noted that ' c lavicular ' ( upper thorac i c ) breathing can be 
inj uri ous to  the voi ce ,  and that certain breathing techniques taught 
to singers do produce a voi ce of increased res onanc e ,  though it is  
not yet c lear Why . 4 Bodi ly pos ture vari es somewhat from peop le to 
peop le , s o  this may have some influence on the voi ce quality . 
P H ON AT O R Y  S E TT I N G S  
Catford ' s  art i c le has much valuab le information on the subj ect  of 
phonatory set tings , and he pOints out that di fferent phonatory sett ings 
are taken as normal in different language s . I not iced phonation of 
very b reathy quality ( coup led with a much wider lip and j aw sett ing 
than is typical elsewhere in Aus tralia)  in one student at the Summer 
Ins titute of Lingui s t ics recent ly , and have since then come across  
s i�i lar phonation in other speakers from her  home area ( near Gipps land , 
Vi c . ) .  It  appears that no-one has yet done much s tudy of phonat ion or 
resonant settings within Aus trali a ,  or cons idered them to be linked 
with area or diale c t . 
I have also  wondered at t ime s whether there may not be some 
evidence for speaking pitch differences corre lated with diale ct within 
certain areas or groups in Aus tralia . C at ford ment ions pitch di ffer­
ences brie fly . The deep voices  of some Japane se men ,  and the high-
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pitched voi ces  of many Indian men is s omet imes commented on by 
Aus tralians . Although the size and shape of the larynx to  a certain 
e xtent de termines the pitch of the voice , the talking ( and singing ) 
pitch range is large ly learnt . Greene ment ions that it appears that 
the infant at approximately 9 months has a much larger vocal pitch 
range than later , and the los s of range and the choice of the speaking 
pitch is done under the influence of the environment . The same applies 
for the singing range also . "The s inging range is large ly det ermined 
by c onditi oning of the ear and mus cular control to the convent ional 
mus i cal pattern . Wolfsohn was ab le to train his pupils to break away 
from convention and re cover a range of 6 octaves s imilar to that of 
the untrained infant . " 5 The Indian man speaking with a high-pit ched 
voi ce is  possibly us ing the thin register of the vocal folds ( s ome­
t imes called the he ad regis ter , see fig . 1 ) , which register would also 
c ontribute to  the di fferent quality of his voi ce . Greene menti ons an 
inve s t igator (Moses ) who found amongst chi ldren a pitch difference not 
corre lated with length of vocal folds . He found a sex difference in 
vocal range deve loping between 4 and 5 years old , though there was no 
difference in length of the vocal folds . He cons idered the adaptat ion 
to be due to the chi ld ' s  awareness of his sex and some of its implica­
tions . Greene adds that " this view is not general ly accepted but has 
qui te prob ab ly been insuffi ciently exp lored and require s s c i entific 
investigation . " 6 
7 �  
a ) t h i c k  or  c h e s t  reg i s t er 
Tl  
b )  t h i n  or h ead r eg i s t er 
Fig . 1 .  Vert i c al c ro s s  s e c t i on of  v o c al folds  dur i ng voi c i ng , open  
phas e 
R E S ONAN T S E T T I N G S  
While speaking o f  phonat ion type s ,  Cat ford ment ions modification 
to  the res onanc e by the posit ion of the larynx ( rai sed or lowered ) .  
This would be a resonant set ting , rather than a phonat ory sett ing by 
the defini t ion in this paper . Cat ford writes : 7 "As is  well known , 
larynx-raising is a common ac companiment of high pit ch ( pre sumab ly 
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because the larynx is  b raced u p  to  t h e  hyoid bone to  withstand the 
s trong pull of the c rico-thyroid mus cle act ing to  s t retch the vocal 
folds ) ,  and larynx lowering often accompanie s the produc t ion of ( long ) 
voi ced s tops , se� in this case to  increase the volume of the supra­
glottal cavity , so prevent ing the supraglottal pres sure from increas ing 
to the point where the necess ary pres s ure-drop across the glott is is 
ab olished . "  " I t  is , howeve r ,  easy to train oneself to rais e  or lower 
the larynx , and verti cal larynx disp lacement is  a modification which 
can be applied to  mos t types of phonat ion . Wit h voi ced vocoids the 
main acous tic  effe ct of larynx raising or lowering is , as one might 
expect , the raising or lowering of the first formant . "  
I have found res onant set tings easier t o  be aware of than phonatory 
settings . In fact my mode o f  analys is has tended t o  be  to endeavour to  
mimi c the  foreign voice quality , working back from the  lip  and j aw 
set ting ( which one can eas i ly ob serve , and often finds oneself un­
c ons cious ly re fle cting) , b ack through the vocal tract to the larynx , 
adj usting settings in this s equence unti l  I have seen , felt and heard 
an approximation to the fore ign sett ings to  have been ob tained . There 
is less mis taking a corre ct setting if it  is vis ib le to the eye , and 
o ften when the shape of mouth , etc . is reproduced , s ome non-vis ible 
internal sett ing corre lated with it is  also put right . This is  so 
be caus e the various parts of the vocal apparatus are more int imate ly 
tied together than we often realis e .  
F A C I A L E X P R E S S I O N S  A N D  A R T I C U L A T O R Y  S E T T I N G S  
Honikman has drawn attention to  t h e  s imilar expre s s ion of people 
of one language group . "Wat ching the speake rs in , s ay ,  French , Rus s ian , 
and English fi lms , i t  is intere st ing to  note ( a )  the difference between 
these in ' look ' about the mouth and j aw ,  and (b ) the similarity of 
' lip-j aw look ' of the individual speakers in any one of them . " 8 Even 
when ob vious similarit ies of facial build within one dialect group i s  
al lowed for Honikman ' s  ob servat ion i s  s ti l l  valid ,  and s h e  further 
s tates : " I n  French utterance the tongue sett ing and rather frequent 
lowering of the j aw allows the t ongue to be visible , whereas in English , 
the j aw-movement is s o  s light and the internal sett ing s uch , that the 
tongue i s  hardly ever visible during utt erance . " 9 
Languages may have identical or s imilar phoneme inventorie s ,  yet 
differ in some arti culat ory setting . I noti ced this in three relat ively 
clos e ly related language s in Central Queens land . As these language s 
are dying out , I could only compare individual speakers . All the se 
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language s had on the whole a wider j aw posit ion and le ss tense lips 
than Australian English . One language , Gureng Gureng , lO from the 
Burnett River are a ,  had spread lips , and all vowe ls unrounded . Inland 
from this language were another two language s ,  Bidj ara and Gunggari , lO  
whose speakers had  spread lips  ( though poss ibly not as  widely spread 
as in Gureng Gureng) , with very obvious rounding for the vowel lui . 
10  North of these is another language , Biria,  in which the lips were 
rather rounded for all sounds , with no extra rounding for the high back 
vowe l .  
A RT I C U L A T O RY S E T T I N G S  I N  A U S T RAL I A N E N G L I S H  
Art i culat ory settings also seem t o  vary in Australian English 
acc ording to  area . Whi le my ob s ervat ions have been casual , ob serving 
individual speakers in normal environment , it seems true to s ay that 
at least a large proportion of peop le from Br isbane and further west 
have unrounded and spread lips for all of their speech , part icularly 
among the men . Some women round the lips for some of the back vowels , 
but s ome do not . This contrasts  with many Sydney people who have a 
less spread lip posit ion with s light rounding of the lips . Among older 
Sydney and Brisb ane people the di fference may be more marked , and 
di ffe rent wrinkle patterns develop as a result . Among Sydney people 
a little extra rounding may oc cur for the b ack vowels , and both  Brisbane 
and Sydney dialects round the lips s lightly for Iw/ . My casual 
obs ervations indic ate that the slightly rounded lip pos ition is  common 
among peop le from Newcast le to  Tasmania and across to  Adelaide . The 
wider lip and j aw posit ion in one area of Vi ctoria was not ed ab ove . 
Another lip setting seems to  occur in places north of Brisbane , such as 
Rockhampton t o  Cairns , among some women at least . The lips are not so  
spread , the  opening is  unrounded ,  and the  lips  are held more tensed , 
tens i on increas ing for the back vowe ls . It is emphasi zed that these 
are casual ob servat ions , but they have been noted by other ob servers 
als o ,  and there would seem s cope for a systemat ic s tudy of the subj ect . 
This contrast in lip posit ion between many Brisbane and Sydney 
speakers can account for two observations that are made on the differ­
ence in s ound between the se diale cts . The se are that there is  a 
' lighter ' ,  ' more Aus tralian ' quality ab out Queens land voices , and 
1 1  there i s  a more perceptib le nas al quality i n  Queens land voi ces . 
This ' lighter ' quality I pres ume (without as yet any instrument ally 
checked dat a )  to be  due to  a greater proportion of higher harmonics 
in the speaking voi ce . Rounded lips reduce the amplitude of higher 
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frequencies s e lect ively ( as one c an eas i ly test b y  art i culat ing the 
s ame phone with rounded and unrounded lips , espec ially when whispering ) ,  
so  this effe ct seems well c orre lated with the lip position . Regarding 
nasal quality , Greene points out that in most English dialects  there is 
some nasal e s c ape of air,  except when stops are art i culated . Air in 
the nas al cavity will res onate even when the nas al pas sage is c losed , 
due to sound waves transmi tted through the soft palate . Res onance of 
nasal quality is  produced not only when the velic is  well opened , but 
also  when there is  pre sent pharyngeal or fauc al constri ction.  And 
a c cording to  Greene , the charact eris t i c  nas al res onance i s  due as much 
to the bott ling of the sound waves in the oral ( and pharyngeal ) cavity 
when oral es cape is  stopped or restricted as to  es cape of air through 
the nose . Cleft palate pat ients who cannot prevent nasal escape of 
air can learn to  speak in s uch a way that nas ality is not apparent , 
or is not much above the normal amount . This is done by opening the 
mouth much wider in speaking , and relaxing t ension in the soft palat e ,  
fauc al pi llars , etc . Conversely then , a narrow mouth opening presum­
ab ly increases the perce ived nas ality of speech in persons with normal­
ly formed vocal apparatus . Hence the perceived nas ality of Queens land 
speech . Curi ous ly some Brisbane peop le accuse Sy dney people of nasal­
ity . It appears to  me that the ' nasality ' of Sydney people ' s  speech 
is  due to a greater degree of fauc al tens ion .  A s  both the cause and 
the t imbre of ' nasality ' di ffers , it can be seen how each can accuse 
the other o f  ' nas al speech ' . Faucalisation pre sent in the speech of 
many Americans , de spite the wider mouth opening ( s ee next paragraph ) ,  
ac counts for the peculiar carrying ' nas al twang ' of their speech . 
It is doubt ful whether t he di fference in lip posit ion between 
Brisbane and Sydney speakers referred to  is correlated with differing 
1 2  phoneme invent ories  o r  distributions i n  the dialect s ,  but in many 
languages lip posit ion , and with it j aw posit ion , is to an extent 
c orre lated with the phonemic inventory of the language . In most 
varieties of Aus tralian Engli sh the j aws are loosely held in an almost 
c losed position .  However the j aws , and with them the lip s ,  are wider 
apart in many varieties of Ame ri can English . The s trongly retroflexed 
/r/ of Ame rican English1 3  requires for ease of art i culat ion a wider 
j aw sett ing , so it  is  not surpri sing that this is  a feature of 
14 American English . 
Honikman comments that "the art i culat ing organs require t o  be  so  
p laced that all  the  actions required of them are easy and comfort ab le 
and ab le smoothly to link and merge with their ne ighbours . ,, 9 '�t is 
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, 
because the student is inclined to  interpret the art iculat ions analysed 
in textbooks , not as event s in a moving cont inuum but as a manifold o f  
detached art iculations , that h e  so often fai ls to co-ordinat e them 
s atis factori ly . " 8 "The internal art iculatory setting of a language is  
de termine d ,  t o  a great extent , by the most frequently occurring sounds 
and s ound combinati ons in that language . Since it is the art iculat ion 
for cons onant s that interrupts  or imp edes the free flow of the air 
s tream through the mouth , the sett ing required for the mos t frequent 
c ons onants has an important bearing on the articulatory sett ing as a 
whole - no less important than that required for the mos t frequent 
vowe ls . " 9 In English , as she point s out , the most frequent cons onant s 
are among the alveolars , and the c lose and half close front vowels 
are reas onab ly common . Hence the sett ing of the tongue . "Almost 
throughout English , the tongue is tethered laterally to the roof of 
the mouth by al lowing the side s to rest along the inner surface of 
the upper lateral gums and teeth ; the lateral rims of the tongue very 
se ldom entirely leave this part of the roof of the mout h ,  whereas the 
tip constantly ( or some other part of the dorsum ,  oc cas ionally ) moves 
up and down , periodically touching the central part of the roof , but 
generally not for very long at a time , before it come s away . Thus , 
one might re gard the tethered part - in this cas e ,  the lateral contact -
as the ancho �ag e and the untethered part as the 6�ee or o p e���ive  pa�� 
of the tongue-set ting . " 15  Her des cript ion of the tongue sett ing seems 
to me to app ly to most Aus tralian English als o .  These sett ings are 
learnt early in life , and are then usually the ' rest posit ions ' taken 
up by the j aws , lip s ,  tongue , etc . ,  when not speaking . 
A RT I C U L A T O R Y  S E T T I N GS I N  A B O R I G I N A L  L A N G U A G E S  
Amongs t mos t  speakers of Australian Aboriginal languages one i s  
cons c i ous o f  a wider mouth sett ing and a cons picuous tongue . For 
Alawa , 16 in the Northern Territory , the following is noted : the j aw 
and lips have a wider opening than in Aus tralian English ,  and the lips 
are more lax ; the lips are unrounded ( except for /w/ ) ; the tongue is 
not tapered as in English , but somewhat retracted and the tip rounded ; 
the rest posit ion of the tongue is with the top convex to  the roof of 
the mouth and with the tip behind the bottom teeth ( see fig .  2 ) . The 
t ongue tip remains behind the bottom teeth except when alveolar or 
re trofle xed points of arti culation require it elsewhere . The palatal 
series of cons onant s are therefore formed with the tongue in the alveo­
dental position ,  except where such a cons onant is cont iguous to an 
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alveolar or  retrofle xed cons onant when the  a1veopa1ata1 pos it ion occurs . 
Fig . 2 .  R e s t  p o s i t i o n  of  t ongue i n  Alawa  
Fi g . 3 . Alv e o l ar art i culat ion  i n  Alawa  
Fig . 4 .  Retroflexed  art i culat i on  i n  Alawa  
Thi s  res t  posit ion of  the  tongue ac count s for a prob lem in  A1awa , 
that of the alve olar and retroflexed s ounds . A phonemi c contrast c an 
be  shown to  exist between alveolars and retroflexed sounds , yet in 
many cases the alve olars , to  the English ear , have a ' retroflexed ' 
quality to them , and it is difficult , by either sight or sound , to 
distinguish between them . Figures 3 and 4 show why this i s  so . 
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In forming the  alveolar , the underside of the  tongue can be  seen  to  be  
concave to the  floor of the mouth , from wh ich one can assume that the 
top of the tongue tends to be  conve x .  I t  has been shown
17 that the 
English /r/ , the retroflexed cont inuant , is produced by different 
speakers and in di fferent diale cts  in di fferent ways . Some retroflex 
the tongue tip , others bunch and retract the tongue s lightly . The 
' retrofle xed ' quality is produced by this humping of part of the 
tongue , however it i s  done , in the upper part of the oral cavity . 
The shape of the tongue as it approached art i culat ion for alveolar 
cons onant s in Alawa would give this humping and impart the retroflexed 
quality not i ced in vowe ls pre ceding the alveolars . In Australian 
English , with the ve ry s lightly c oncave top of t he tongue during 
alveolar arti culation there would be none of this retroflexed quality . 
P I T CH AN D N A S A L I T Y 
Other factors influence the quality of the voice . It has been 
mentioned that the re is nas al escape in much  of normal Engl ish s peech . 
Nasality is more apparent in deeper ma le voices than in the higher 
p i t ched female voi ces ac cording to Greene . I not iced le s s  nas ality 
among female speakers from Bri sbane than among male . This may in part 
be due to the different lip opening, but the pit ch probab ly als o p lays 
a part . Mitchell and De lbridge noted "some degree of hypernasality" 
among 2 3% of boys  and only 7 % of girls in their survey of speech of 
Australian adole s cents . Nas ality was concentrated fairly heavi ly in 
the Broad Aus tralian speakers also . 18  
F A U C AL I S AT I O N 
Faucal cons triction seems to  be a feature of much American 
English , some Aus tralian English , and of Australian Aboriginal 
speakers , but the over-all effe ct is not quite simi lar , no doubt due 
in part to different tongue pos itions . Some of the differences may 
also  be in phonation type : I was intrigued , during a trip to  an 
Ab ori ginal sett lement not far from Bri sbane , to not ice a marked 
s imi larity in voi ce quality betwe en Aboriginals there and an American 
who had a voi ce affe cted and made permanently somewhat husky due to  
an  infe ction in his youth . His  voice st ood out as distinctive both 
among Americans and Aus tralians , but blended perfe c t ly with the 
Ab original he was speaking with . Whi le there is someth ing of the 
voice  qua lity which sets off Aboriginal voices from other Aus tralian 
voi ces , yet there are dis cernible differences of quality from tribe 
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to tribe . The Anind i lyaugwa of Groote Ey landt have a di fferent quality 
to  the Roper River people , pos s ib ly a richer and le ss faucali s ed 
quality . A lingui st who recent ly spent some months in New Guinea also 
c ommented how she had noti ced different voice  qualit i es dis t inctive to  
diffe rent tribes there . 
E N V I R O N M E N T A L  F A C T O R S  
As  information is  accumulated on  voice  qualities it  would b e  
interes t ing to  investigate how often it i s  tied o r  part ly caused by 
phy s i cal or environmental fac tors . Greene mentions that the dialect 
spoken in Liverpool , England , has an environmental cause : 1 9  " Chronic 
catarrh may apparently also be induced by damp c l imat ic conditions , 
the population in certain areas b eing more afflicted with this troub le­
some c omp laint than others . In Liverpoo l ,  for instance , chroni c 
c atarrh is s o  preva lent that the mos t pronounced characteri s t i c  o f  the 
local diale ct is its  reduc ed nas ality . Individuals speak as if  they 
suffer from a severe cold in the head which in many cases  is t rue . 
The dysphonia ,  howeve r ,  is mainly imitat ive . "  The voice quality o f  
the Roper River people may be e ffort lessly approximated while suffering 
from a c old and sore throat , which makes one suspe ct s imilar factors 
are at work . 
O T H E R  P H O N O L O G I CAL F E A T U R E S  
A s  we l l  a s  voi ce  quality a s  defined here , another feature o f  the 
phonologi cal medium, name ly rate of ut teranc e ( or apparent rat e )  has 
s omet ime s been alleged to be assoc iated with di fferent environment s .  
Me lb ournians often appear to  speak rapidly , s ome Que ens land people 
s lowly . Rate of utterance , timing and stress are other fas cinat ing 
feat ure s whi ch distinguish languages and diale c t s , as much as does 
voice  qua lity , phoneme s and their di s tricut ion , and int onat ion , but 
they are out side the s cope of this art i c le . 
T H E  C H I L D ' S  A CQ U I S I T I ON O F  VO I C E Q U A L I T Y 
A que s t i on which could be inve st igated i s  at what age a child 
learns the characteristic voice  qualit ies of his diale ct community . 
It  is often not i ced that when a fore ign speaker learns the phones of a 
new language reas onab ly well , and almost masters the grammati cal 
patterns , he s t i l l  very often retains his own intonat ion , rhythm , and 
stre s s  patterns . From my own ob servations of many fluent speakers o f  
foreign languages ,  even when they have mas tered t h e  ab ove , t h e  quality 
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of voi ce s t i ll very frequent ly betrays the original language o f  the 
speaker . Since becoming aware of this phenomenon , I no longer think 
far fet ched the ab i lity of Shaw ' s  Pro fessor Higgins to pick the p lace 
of origin and the linguis t i c  hist ory of indiv iduals . It would seem 
that the individual is s lowest to change his voice quality , less s low 
to change his intonat ion ,  and fas test to change segmental phonemes 
( see footnote 12 ) .  It is  comparat ively well known that intonat ion 
patterns are mas tered by a child earlier than segmental phoneme s ,  or 
even the bulk of these . As voi ce quality seems yet more persistent it 
is  possib le that some of its features are learnt at an even earlier 
s tage than int onation . The feature le arnt soonest may well be fac ial 
expre s s ion ,  and arti culatory sett ings aris ing from this . I had ob­
s erved s ome time ago the facial expre ssions of two 18-month old chi ld­
ren , not yet speaking much that was intelligib le . The firs t ,  b orn in 
Brisb ane �nd with parents and grandparents als o from Brisbane , c losed 
his lips in the s pread , half-smiling position I had noticed in his 
home area . The se cond , whose parent s and grandparent s were from Sydney 
( he was actually b orn in Sweden and spent his first year there ) c losed 
his lips in a rounded posit ion . It i s  pos sible that not all s ettings 
contrib uting to voice quality are learnt at this age - or at leas t are 
not produced at this age ; in part i cular the larynx undergoes consider­
ab le growth and deve lopment between the age of 9 months and 5 years , 
and also chi ldren ' s  and adults ' voices di ffer acoust i cally . But con­
firmation that voi ce quality is learnt early comes from Greene , who 
quotes work by Piaget showing that chi ldren refle ct both 6 a cial 
e xp�eh h i o nh and vo cal h o undh in their environment s from an early age . 
"The ab i lity to  ' imitate ' fluctuates ; in its early s tage s s tarting 
at 2 weeks it is a reflex reflection ,  a facial movement or s ound which 
Piaget , who has analysed the process  minutely , calls ' contagion ' .  
The imitat ive refle x responses to  the speech the baby hears gradually 
condition his vocal play and by six months the int onat ions of his 
part i cular language environment are heard in his babb ling . " 20  
C�N C L U S I ON 
The treatment here has been of necessity sket chy and t entative , 
but it seems that the re cognit ion of voice quality as largely learnt 
and as corre lated with di ale ct wi ll prove us eful and product ive in the 
phonologi cal study and de sc ription of languages , and that soon we 
should be ab le to specify the sett ing respons ible for voi ce quality 
as much as one specifies manner and point of art i culat ion for segment ­
a l  phones . Study of voice quality may also help solve dilemmas s uch 
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as we  have on  Australian English , where a s t udy of the segmental phone s 
shows very lit t le corre lat ion of the se with locat ion , whi le it is s t i l l  
pos s ib le for many inside and out side Aus tralia to  p i c k  the town o r  
state of origin of a n  Aus tralian . 
N O T  E S 
1 .  For the purpos e of this paper the t erm di ale ct can refer t o  a dis­
t inc tive form of the language spoken by any communal group . The dis­
tinction may be ob vi ous ( as in having different phonemic invent ory 
or very different allophones of phonemes ) ;  or it might be more subtle 
(as  in having di fferent voi c e  qua lity , int onation ,  or speed ) , s o  that 
only the mos t  ob servant or those mos t fami liar with the dialects not ice  
it . This paper is  concerned with phonetic  features , and only phonetic 
di fferences are under cons ideration when dialect or language is  
re fe rred to,  though there are usually concomitant grammat ical and 
lexical  di fferences . 
2 .  Honikman , p . 7 3 .  
3 .  Honikman , p . 8 3 .  
4 .  Greene , p . 19 ,  20 . 
5 .  Greene , p . 7 4 .  
6 .  Greene , p . 7 3 .  
7 .  Cat ford , p . 34 .  
8 .  Honikman , p . 7 4 .  
9 .  Honikman , p . 7 5 
10 . In Cape l l ,  Bidj ara is listed under E . 8 ,  Biria under E . IO ,  Gunggari 
under L . 19 and Gureng Gureng under E . 37 .  
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1 1 .  The Que ens land accent has also been des c ribed as more broad on 
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the average , but I do not think this is attributab le to  voic e  quality , 
but to s egmental voc oid glides . I was interested by a voi ce at one 
mee ting whi ch did not fit a pattern . I finally analys ed it as vowels 
like a Queens lander but the voi ce of a Sydney person : que stioning showed 
the person had grown up in Sydney , but had spent much of his working 
life in northern New South Wales and Queens land . 
12 . There are certain neutralis ati ons of vowel phonemes oc curring 
with s ome speakers of Aus tralian English , and these s eem t o  be  correl­
ated with are a ;  an example is the los s of contras t between long and 
short ' 0 ' be fore Iltl for some speakers . It would be  an intere st ing 
s tudy to see  if there is any re as On tied to arti culat ory s etting why 
s uch  neutralisat ions should be di stributed according to diale c t . But 
the point being made is that the differences are s light . 
1 3 .  Among s ome speakers of Americ an English phone s Itl , Idl , Inl , and . . . ' 
III occur in words s pe lt with ' rt ' ,  ' rd ' , ' rn '  and ' r l '  respect ively . 
1 4 .  An Aus tralian teacher o f  the deaf commented t o  me that i t  has been 
found that Ameri c ans are easier to  lipread than Aus tralians , and among 
Australians women are eas ier to lipread than men . See the ab ove comm­
ent on rounded vowels among Queens land women . Thi s lip positioning 
may also be corre lated with the general divi sion of Australian English 
into ' b road ' , ' genera l '  and ' cultivated ' ,  and the greater tendency for 
female speakers to  c ongregate towards the ' cultivated ' end , and male 
speakers towards the ' b road ' end of the spectrum . 
15 . Honikman , p . 76 . 
16 . Found in Capell  under N . l .  
17 . He ffner ,  p . 1 4 1  f f .  
1 8 . Mitche l l  and De lb ridge , T h e  Speech 0 6  AU4 t�alian Adole4 c ent4 , 
p . 6 1 ,  6 2 . Mitche ll and Delbridge also  not iced apprec iab ly less 
pervasive nasality - as opposed to  nasality condi ti oned in c ertain 
vowels c ontiguous to nasals - in migrant chi ldren from non-British 
fami lies . This would no doub t refle ct the voi ce qua lity · of their 
fami ly ' s  original language . 
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19 . Greene , p . 2 06 . 
2 0 . Greene , p . 2 ll .  This quotation only menti ons specifically fac ial 
expre s s ions and intonation ,  not voi ce quality as a whole . 
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ON DI STI NGU ISH I NG LANGUAGE-LI NKED SEMANTI CS FROM 
CULTURAL KNOWLEDGE 
C . F .  AND F . M .  VOEGELIN 
A s t i l l  popular anthropologi c al usage - that of re ferring to  
' persons-in-the- culture ' - has  the  e ffe ct of  making ' culture ' nearly 
synonymous with ' s ociety ' ;  it  may we ll have been originally mot ivated 
by the fashion of focusing attent ion on those aspects of culture in a 
gi ven so ciety  that are shared by persons in that society . Thi s  fashion 
or perspective continues and thereby coexi s t s  with a new fashion or 
perspe ct i ve ,  according to  whi ch ' culture ' is equat ed to ' cultural 
knowle dge ' .  Thi s  partly - rather t han ent ire ly - parallels the re cent 
practice in linguis ti c s  of de s c ribing language in terms of interiorized 
know ledge . Fbr di fferent reasons , anthropologi s t s  now oc casionally 
pair ' language ' in the s ingular with ' culture s '  in the plural when 
characteri zing a given s ociety , or even more than one soc iety . 
Some anthropologi s t s  regard the language in a society to  be a 
re lative ly monoli thi c ,  relatively autonomous obj ect of study . The 
culture in the same s ociety can never be regarded as quite so mono­
lithic or aut onomous , s ince at the very minimum of cultural di ffer­
entiation - for the mos t  culturally homogeneous society - t he re i s  
always a division of lab our between men and women , and this ent ails  a 
divi s i on of cultural  knowledge . Hence more t han one culture exists  
e ven in an egali tarian soc iety in  which a s ingle language i s  spoken ; 
and complex s ocieties are for the most part p lural societ ie s .  
Some anthropologi s t s  regard personality t o  be inext ricably 
as sociated with select ion among cultural roles that are avai lab le in a 
part i cular society ; but it must be admitte d that the language of the 
same s ociety can be analy zed without re ference to individual difference s .  
Individual or idiole ct i c  differences are t aken to  be superfic ial 
because they do not re fle ct  di fferences of interiorized knowledge of 
the grammar among speakers of the same language . Hence ,  any willing 
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speaker can serve to  exhibit such int eriorized knowledge anywhere - i . e . , 
at home or away from home . But no single informant away from home can 
be expected to  provide adequate information about the different kinds 
of cultural knowledge that are sele ctively int eriorized by others who 
p lay di fferent social roles from his own in his native society . 
Knowledge of di fferent ec ological niche s in the t ot al land use of 
a gi ven s ociety i s  likewise unevenly di stributed among p ersons -in-the­
cult ure . Thus , an ethnographer might have to  find different Hopi 
individuals to obtain answers to many questions re levant to  land use 
beyond the villages and the ir as sociated farmlands ,  as ( 1 )  how t o  
identi fy edib le and medi cinal de sert p lant s ?  ( 2 )  where to obtain 
cottonwood root s and how to carve Kachina do lls from them? ( 3 )  where to 
find trees suitab le for house be ams and how to organize a p arty to  
t ransp ort them t o  the village ? Some Hop i  who have experience in going 
o ff the mes as on gathering exp edit ions might le ad the ethnographer to  
desert p lant s ; others might lead him to  cottonwood canyons ; still  
others to  the mountains in search of trees  for making house beams . 
On the one hand , ' ethnography at a distance ' is neces sarily 
ethnography without e c ology , and with litt le reflect ion of social role 
variabi lity , s ince it depends on samp ling cultural knowledge from a 
low number of persons-in-the-culture who are visit ors or re fugees , 
away from the society in whi ch they were reared . It would have been 
impos s ib le for Roy Rappaport to  have obt ained the informat ion he 
rep orted in his  P�g6 6 o� the A�ce6 to �  by ' ethnography at a distance ' 
which , however,  did permit Ruth Benedict to  produce an extraordinary 
ethnography of Japan ( Th e  Ch�y6a�themum a�d the  Swo�d ) without visit ing 
Japan . Her visit was pre c luded by the spec ial circumstance of war ; 
' ethnography at a di stance ' is the kind of ethnography that i s  done 
when there is  no other option . 
On the other hand , ' linguist i c s  at a distance ' i s  often regarded 
as optional , so long as native speakers away from home are avai lable . 
When we worked brie fly with a native spe aker of Nukuoro who came t o  
vis i t  i n  Hawaii ,  we realized that we were not a s  great ly dis advantaged 
wi�h thi s  kind of ' linguistics  at a distance ' as we would have been had 
we attempted  to gain ins ight s by ' ethnography at a distance ' from a 
s ingle informant . Thi s  i s  sure ly relevant to the dis t inct ion between 
' language ' and ' culture s ' :  a single nat ive speaker of Nukuoro can 
repre sent every native speaker ' s  knowledge of the Nukuoro grammar more 
re liab ly than he can repre sent the total range of cultural knowledge 
of a coup le of hundred Nukuoro now living on a far distant i s l and 
c las sified by anthropologi s t s  as a Po lyne sian Out l ier . 
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F o r  the training of graduate student s i n  anthropology . ' lingui stics  
at a di stance ' ( with nat ive speakers brought to univers ities t o  serve 
as informant s )  has flourished for almost three generations s ince Franz 
Boas init iated the practice ; but Boas re frained from offering training 
in ' ethnography at a distance ' with imported informants . 
The main thrust of anthropologi cal training and sub sequent 
profe s s i onal re se arch in the Boasian tradit ion has consist ently re cog­
nized the feas ibi lity of approaching t he language of anot her society 
' at a distance ' .  and the ne ce s s ity  - for the reasons already sugge sted 
above - of approaching i t s  culture s by ethnography-on-the -spot . Thi s 
same generali zation i s  t aken for granted by anthropologi s t s  working in 
other traditions . as . for examp le . those now investigating societies 
in Oceania.  Here occasionally Neo-Melane s ian or some other p idgin can 
be learned ' at a dis tance ' .  even though speakers of the first or nat ive 
language s of Oceanic societies are le s s  commonly avai lab le away from 
their  native societies .  But . despite different t radit ions in anthro­
pology . there is surprising unanimity in the avoidance of ' ethnography 
at a di stance ' and in the acceptance of ' lingui s t i c s  at a distance ' .  
In the Malinowski tradition of functional anthropology . as well as in 
the Margaret Mead tradition of account ing for the development of 
persons-in-the -culture ( from the ir infancy when t hey acquire pre-adult 
culture s to  their o ld age when they c ontinue to acquire adult culture s ) .  
as we l l  as in the Brit ish Social Anthrop ology tradit ion of ac count ing 
for the network of social re lations . there is  a common emphas i s  on 
ob se rvat ion and p art icipat ion in field work . Hence . ethnography-on­
the-spot is even more imperative .  whi le attest ing all cultural knowledge 
in the native language of the soc iety is less imp erat ive than in the 
Boasian tradition . And in t he re vival of the ' culture area and natural 
are a '  t radition in ecological ethnography . what a person-in-the-culture 
says appears to be less  rele vant than what he doe s . 
Neo-Me lane s ian or some other p idgin i s  opt ionally used as a lingua 
franca for gathering most of the verbal informat ion reported  in Oceanic 
ethnographi es . Two examp les are repre sentat ive of many : the e c o logically 
or�ented P�g 4 6o� the Ance4 t o �4 . already ment ioned . and the famous 
soc ialization ethnography of a generation ago . Whit ing ' s  Becom�ng � 
Kwom� . The ethnographers who wrote the se books had t he opt ion of 
s t udying pidgin Engli sh ' at a dis tance ' ;  both us ed pidgin English for 
mos t of their field work . and b oth be came incip ient bilinguals in the 
first language of the societies they were inve sti gating only near the 
end o f  their  investigat ions in New Guinea.  
The question now arises  as t o  why the definit ional p aradigm of 
culture which be gan be fore Victorian anthropology , 
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and is current ly being deb ated i n  react ions to Marvin Harris ' Ri� e 0 6  
Anth�o pologic�l The o � y ,  fai ls t o  take cogni zance of the basis  for the 
rej e ction of ' etnhography at a di stance ' ,  despite the acceptab i lity of 
' lingui stics  at a di stance , . l Cogni zance of this prob lem began to  be  
taken only after mid-century . Before then , linguists  generally ac counted 
for the manifes tations of language without reference to the anthrop­
ologi s t ' s  definitional paradigm of culture while anthropologis ts generally 
listed language among many other cultural rubrics . Franz Boas distin­
gui shed language as the part of culture of whi ch people have less  
cons ci ous awareness  than they have of the  other parts of culture . Even 
the ps eudo-re as ons given by pers ons-in-the -culture for observing marriage 
rule s ,  for refusing to tell  myths in the s ummer , and the like , were 
said to be ' secondary rationali sations ' ;  but , it  was sai d ,  the same 
per s ons can neither s tate the rules nor give reasons for observing the 
rules that they actually follow in speaking their native language s .  
Pre vi ous obj e cts of study under the general rubric of culture were 
efficient ly summarised by Kroeber and Kluckhohn in a score of enumer­
ative definitions  offered by representative anthropologi s t s  up t o  1 95 2 .  
Language i s  e xp licitly inc luded i n  only a few o f  the enume rat ive 
definit ions ; but in no s ingle de finit ion of culture is  language delib­
erately exclude d .  The de finitional paradigm that clas sified language 
as part of culture di ffused to the other social sciences in the first 
half of the 2 0th century . Though the prob lem of stat ing j ust how 
language is re lated to ' the re st of culture ' remained unre solved , the 
inclus i on of language as one of the maj or rubrics of cult ure was not 
unmotivat e d .  Its  inc lus ion is  crucial to  any de finit ion of culture 
which c laims that though all humans have culture , other animal s do not ; 
its  inclus i on imp lie s that whatever may be said about the bio logical 
bas i s  of language may also be said about the re st of culture . Thus , it 
is  virtual ly impos s ib le to keep a human be ing from acquiring a language , 
but literally impossible to teach other animals to  speak ; henc e ,  
culture in i t s  biological though non-verbal basis was also he ld to  be 
uniquely human . The rej ection of the notion that culture is the 
ex?lusive prope rty o f  man is  quite re cent . 
I f  all aspe cts of culture were species-spe c i fic for homo sapi e ns -
as was maint ained unt i l  mid- cent ury - then of course language , _ as one 
part of cult ure , would also be so . But if - as appears to be the case 
in the second half of this cent ury - culture i s  not t he exclus ive 
property of man , while language is demonstrab ly s o ,  then the motivation 
for the definitional inc lusion of language in culture is  thereby 
we akened .  But the di fficulty of re lat ing language to  culture remains 
with us and , as we now think , has to be faced as a genuine difficulty -
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a di ffi culty that mus t  search for re solut ion in some other framework 
than that of a de finitional paradigm o f  inclus ion ( or of exc lus ion , 
for that mat te r ) . 
Anthropo logical dis cuss ion in the first half o f  this century was 
inc lined to regard apparent difficulties in the definition of culture 
as apparent paradoxes ,  and then to seek some sort of definitional 
consensus . Though a consensus might be reached ,  the paradoxe s remained ; 
for example , man make s culture , but only after culture make s man . That 
is to say , culture t rans forms a pre-human animal into a human animal -
' the passive porter of a cultural tradit ion ' - whose behaviour is  
guided by a des i gn for living whi ch pre-exists  in the particular soc iety 
in which he i s  sexually re cruited .  Culture begins creati vely s ince 
' man make s himse l f ' ; but ( after the creation ) man is at the mercy of 
culture . There i s  a whims ical paradox in all statement s o f  this kind 
in whi ch man is viewed both as the creator and the victim of cult ure , 
inc luding language . Re lated  to thi s ,  but e ven more difficult o f  
re s olution , is  another paradox . Although the grammar o f  a part icular 
language ( as an obj ect of s tudy ) can be explored in great detail without 
re ference to the culture ' o f the society in which the language is  spoken , 
the ethnography o f  a part icular culture ( as an obj ect o f  study ) cannot 
be exp l ore d aut onomous ly - that is , without re ference to what i s  
verb alised i n  t h e  society under invest i gat ion . De spite paradox ical 
di fficulties of this sort , Kroeber and Kluckhohn were able to arrive 
at a definitional p aradigm of culture that conc lude s ,  by mid-cent ury , 
an epoch characterised by a general consensus among anthropologi s t s  
whose di fferences could b e  stated a s  a mere matter of selec ting what to  
emphasi ze : di fferent obj ects  o f  pos s ible study within cultural and 
s ocial anthropology . 
Because most anthropologis t s  had agreed to de fine language as a 
part o f  culture , it did not seem anomalous to  include linguists  as 
members of anthropology department s .  At the beginning of the se cond 
half of this century , Kroeber was ab le t o  say that every maj or 
anthropo logy dep artment in this country inc luded a lingui st on its  
s t aff .2 At  the same t ime , the then rapi dly expanding lingui s t i c  
departments never - or hardly e ver - p lanned to have anthropologi s t s  
on the ir staffs . This non-re cip rocal pract ical s ituat ion may i n  some 
way reflect  non-re ciprocal theoret ical expectations o f  the two 
discip lines , e specia lly in re spect to the main ob j e ct of study of the 
other . 
Language , as characterised in the Kroeber-Kluckhohn definit ional 
paradigm , is an obj e ct of study classified as one of the cultural 
s ub fie lds among an ever-increasing number of others in anthropology . 
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The theoreti cal expe ctat ions that are ( or once were ) wholly ac cept ab le 
in any special s ub field of culture would then seem to  be ( or t o  have 
been)  e xtendib le to others . Examp les of such shift ing or extens ion of 
the oretical  e xpe ctati on or exp lanat ion from one sub field to  another 
within anthropology are here designated as ' special theories ' to 
dist inguish them from ' general theorie s '  which occur in broader frames 
of re ference , as in bio-anthropology . 
Since special the ories relate one s ubfield to other  sub fields - of 
which there are many - they naturally outnumber gene ral the ories which 
are formulated to  show some connection be tween apparent ly disparate 
or otherwise autonomous fie lds o f  study . Thus , the connection of 
protein st ructure to DNA ,  as  re late d in Wat son ' s  The Vou ble Hel�x and 
in Asminov ' s  The G e� et�c Code , is a mole cular-b io logical connect ion 
between the gene ra lly aut onomous fie lds of biology and phys ics . 
The formulation of special theories does not require the convergence 
of information f rom two apparent ly unre lated fie lds of study ; but special 
theories do neve rth ele s s  involve the detect ion of previously undet ected 
co- vari ance , or rel ationship of some other sort , be twe en aspe cts of the 
same ob j e ct of study or between interdependent sub fields that may be 
traditionally studie d by di fferent specialist s .  Two examples fol low in 
which spe cial theories originat ing in the language sub fie ld of anthro­
p ology have been extende d  to other cultural sub fie lds - though confi­
dence in the first of these is  current ly waning . 
The firs t  example concerns a special theory which was ant icipated  
by the re cognition of universal phon e t i cs - emp iri cally in  conne ction 
with las t  cent ury de cipherment of cunei form and hieroglyphic ins crip­
tions , afte r being re cognise d as a pos sib le concept s ince 1 6 8 8 .  
Sele c tion o f  sounds from the who le repertory of human sounds was not 
enough to c apture what Sapir called the psychologi cal reality of the 
phonemes in a p articular language ; to capture t hat called  for a 
phonot actic arrangement of the sounds which a parti cular language 
selected in order  to dist inguish their cont rast ive from their comple­
mentary dis tributions - a type of arrangement that turned out to  be also 
ap�li cab le t o  morphology . This imp lied that phonemicis ing might be a 
prerequis ite to  furthe r analysis  of a language , and thereby led to  the 
s tronge s t  claim in phonemic theory - namely , that the phoneme s of a 
language could be determined wit hout reference to  other aspects o f  the 
language . Unt i l  autonomous phonemi cs  came under a cloud of crit icism 
in linguistic  circ le s , it was quite pop ular in anthropology to 
analogi se from the phonet ic-phonemic distinct ion in the sounds of 
language to  an eti c-emic distinct ion in culture , with the theoretical 
expe ctation that the psychological reality of patterning in almost any 
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iso lab le cultural sys tem - game s with explicit rule s , ceremonies  with 
imp li cit rule s ,  verbal art s and even social behaviour in part or as a 
whole - c ould be determined from the distribut ion of its  cult ural 
alternatives . 
The se cond examp le concerns comp onential analysis , now flourishing 
with new vigour ; it current ly contributes to the understanding o f  
semant ic  aspects  i n  language , and to  an appre ciat ion of cult ural 
know le dge that can be determine d by fo lk-t axonomies . Under cert ain 
conditions both language-linked semant ics  and cultural knowledge o f  
pers ons in-the-culture can be  tested emp iri cally - for the former ,  when 
semant ic  interpre tations are validated by synt ax ; and for the latter,  
when lexical  items from folk-taxonomies are shown t o  occur in  sent ences 
which e xpli cate appropriate behaviour . 
There is an interesting conse quen ce o f  the lack of agreement as to 
whe ther or not language ( the obj e ct of study for linguist s )  or culture 
( the central obj e ct of study for anthropologis t s ) should properly be 
taken as autonomous fields of study . The consequence is a certain 
indeterminateness  as to  whe ther to  formulate general theories ( i f  
language c an b e  ac counted  for aut onomous ly ) or spe cial theories ( i f  
language i s  p art of culture ) .  Both the t it le for the 1967  edit ion o f  
Kenneth Pike ' s  book , L a�g uag e i �  R elati o �  to  a U�i6ied Theo� y 0 6  the 
St�uctu�e 0 6  H uma� Behavio � ,  and the fact that Pike is a lingui st 
rathe r than an anthropo logis t ,  s uggests  that a gene ral theory rather 
than a special theory is  int ended .  I n  Pike ' s  U �i6ied Theo�y book , the 
mode l of the unified the ory is  taken from linguistics ; in the case of 
the earlier Patt e��h 0 6  Cultu�e b ook , discussed be low , the model is 
taken from an existent ial philosophy of culture - without any reference 
to the languages of the societies . 
A low number of lingui sts  on whom anthropo logi s t s  have been ab le 
to impres s  an enduring influence - as in the we l l  known case of 
Ma linowski ' s  influence on F irth , and in the les s  known case of Franz 
Boas ' influence on Le onard Bloomfield - have j oined company with a 
large number of anthropologists  who have been known to give serious 
at�ention to  the formulation or contemplation of un-unified special 
theories that lay c laim to  revealing what holds language ' and ' culture 
toge ther ( i . e . , what holds language ' in '  culture ) .  
Such special theories tend to  give rise to  various sub fields within 
psychology ,  socio logy , and anthropo logy that are various ly labelled and 
generally i dent i fied s ugge s t ively by their labels  ( ex cept for 
psy ch o Linguis t i cs , whi ch is dis cussed separately below ) . Thus , 
s o ci o Li ngui s tics sug ge s t s  concern with a special theory of ' systemat ic  
co- varian ce o f  lingui stic  s t ruct ure and social  st ructure ' ,  but the  same 
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s ub fi e ld label also s ugge s t s  an unrestricted inquiry into ' the relations 
between language and society ' ;  these suggest ions are explicit ly stat e d  
by Bright and Liebe rson , respe ctively . Sociolinguistics  can be paired  
more or  le s s  synonymous ly with con text o f  [ s oci a Z ]  s i tua t i ons or  Neo ­
F ir th ian linguistics . 
So als o ,  there are synonymous or nearly synonymous labe ls - at 
least three pairs - which are widely used  for sub fields in anthropo logy : 
( 1 ) e thno Zing uis t i cs or an throp o Zogica Z Zingui s tics ; ( 2 )  the re cent ly 
laun ched b ut s t i l l  large ly programmat ic  sub field of Zing u i s t i c  anthro­
p o Z ogy or e thnography of comm un i ca t i on ; ( 3 )  e thnos cie nce or the new 
e thnography which is  dire ctly concerned with e liciting cult ural know­
le dge from persons-in-the- culture . All three pairs of labels  for 
s ub fields may be s ubsume d under a s ingle cover-t erm s uch as so cio­
lingui s t i cs ; or e ls e ,  if  soci olinguistics  is taken in the narrower 
sense of the so ci ology of language , all may be subsumed under p ragmat i c  
or  e ven hyphena te d  Zingui s t i cs , s ince all  deal p ragmat ically with inter­
conne ctions of functions ( in the Pe ircean sense ) and s ince each label 
combines two terms whi ch might be hyphenate d .  Instead of me rging sub­
fields in this way , some prefer to  di fferentiate them ; then each label  
is  re garde d as  a homonym representing more than one sub fie ld .  For one 
e xample , e thno Zinguis tics may represent either ( a )  anthropo logical 
phi lo logy , as in the comparison of sp oken Hopi , chanted Hop i ,  and words 
in Hopi songs , or else  (b ) folk-linguistics , as a special kind of folk­
taxonomy in ethnos cience . For another  examp le ,  an throp o Zog i ca Z Z ing­
uis tics can be used as a synonym of ethnolinguistics  ( a ) , ab ove , but 
als o us ed  as the name of a s ub field of lingui stics  ( rathe r than of 
anthropology ) in whi ch a wi lling and highly sens itive nat ive speaker 
works in c ollab oration with a linguist in a cooperat ive search for an 
intuitively acceptab le grammar of a language without a long literary 
tradi tion . 
The unname d terminal nodes in the following t ree diagram are meant 
to show that all the terms on the pre-terminal node level - from ethno­
lingui s t i c s  to ethnosc ience - can be regarded as homonyms , each with 
a di s continuous referent range : ( a ) ,  ( b ) ,  et c .  
pragmatic sub fie l ds of ant hrop o logy and 
s o cio logy that invo l ve t he u s e  o f  l anguage 
cult ure and/or language focus cul tural behavi our focus 
ethnolinguis tics 
( a )  ( b )  e t c . 
anthrop o logical 
linguis t i c s 
linguis tic s o ciol inguis tics 
anthropology 
( et hnography o f  
communic ation ) 
cultural knowledge fo cus 
e xe ge s is 
of t e x t s  
( memo rab le 
di�$ ) 
e t hnos cien ce 
( a )  ( b ) e t c . 
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Since the diagram as a who le represent s s ub fie lds in anthropology 
and s oci ology , the search for interconne ct ions of funct ions differs 
s li ghtly ac cording to the s i ze of the society studied - ge nerally small 
in fie ld work done by one or two anthropologi st s ,  but gene rally large 
in field s t udie s conducted by a sociologist in command of a s t aff . 
The latter makes more use of samp ling te chniques and s t at i st ical 
s ophi s t i cation than of dire ct ob servation and part icipat ion . The result s 
are nevertheless much the same , irre spective of the s i ze o f  the society 
s tudi e d :  language t urns out t o  be a more or le s s  reliab le index of the 
inter conne ctions among functions studied . And the int erconnections , 
once det e c t e d ,  are often pre sented as a verifi cat ion of some theory 
or hypothe s is , or even as its  expres s ion - that is , an expre s sion of a 
special rather than of a general the ory . 
Curi ous ly enough , the same hypothesis  can be class ified as either 
special or general : ( a ) , as a special the ory by anthropo logi st s who ho ld 
that the de te cted int erconne ctions exist between sub fields of anthrop­
ology ; and ( b ) ,  as a general theory by linguis t s  and p sy chologist s who 
hold that the s ame interconnect ions exist - if they do exist - be tween 
disp arate maj or fie lds whose obj ec t s  of st udy in linguistics  and 
psycho logy can othe rwise be ac counted for aut onomously . 
A we l l  known case in point is an unresolvab le p aradox , the 
psycho lingui s t i c  paradox , which is usually ident ified as the Sapir-
Whorf hypothes i s , We ltans chauung , World View , or lingui s t i c  re lat ivit y .  
What i s  paradoxi cal about this hypothe sis  i s  that i t  reverses cultural 
de termini sm part way ; that is , the inverse hypothesis of language 
de terminism is comb ined with a p artial acceptance of cult ural determini sm . 
Even i f  the Sapir-Whorf hyp othesis  had c laimed that l inguistic  relativity 
was more powe rful than cultural re lat ivity ( which it did not ) ,  anthro­
pologi s t s  could afford to regard the claim as nothing more than a gent le 
colli s i on between two special theorie s ,  whi le linguists and psychologists  
would , instead , regard the claim as  an ab surd general theory . This 
explains why Osgood and othe rs conc lude the ir 1 9 5 4  monograph , 
P� ycholing ui� tic� , on a satirical note : " . . .  Hoi j er has des cribed a 
c orrelation between the Navahos ' grammat ical preoc cupat ion with movement 
and the ir  nomadi c life ; again , it would seem ab surd to conc lude that 
the Navaho took to a nomadic way of life b e cause the ir language happened 
to have this grammati cal characteris t i c . "  
Each kind of de terminism has a long history , but in the ant hropology 
of this century there is no doub t that the ' culture mo lds language ' view 
was e spoused  in Boas ian ethno linguis t i c s  at the turn of the century 
before the proponents of the Sapir-Whorf hypothesis  had their say .  
What they did finally say was that language previs ions our percept ion of 
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reality - corre late d in  s ome vague way with  cultural behaviour as part 
of reality . 
This c laim became a rallying p�int for many controversial con­
ferences and continuing seminars which were attended by p sy chologists  
and lingui s t s , as we l l  as by  anthrop ologists . For the experimental  
psychologis t s ,  empirical testing of the cognition of  speakers in  the 
Ameri can S outhwe st was expected to give birth to p s y cholingui stics  as a 
new rese arch are a .  For the lingui s t s  who engaged in the controversy , 
the c ritica l  interpretati on and re vision o f  the Sap ir-Whorf hyp othe s i s  
was expec ted to  le ad to  a revolut ionary gene ra l the ory that would show 
the c onne ction be twe en thinking and ta lking . For the anthropo logis t s ,  
the c ontr oversy turned out to  b e  les s  strenuous , for an inte re st ing 
re ason. 
Anthropologists  expected no general theory would emerge ; they took 
it for granted that the c ontroversy was about two special theories whi ch 
happened to be , for the moment , colliding - but unneces sari ly s o .  How 
could a language-de termine d World View be in conflict with the culture­
de termined World View ? The latter was so  pe rvas ive in the thinking o f  
anthropologists , and s o  much t aken for granted , that it  did not seem 
worth emphasi s ing , even in the t i t le of a popular b ook , as C lyde 
Kluckhohn ' s  M���o� 6 0� Man , whose the s i s  is that man sees himself and 
his s urrounding world in terms of his culture . That anthropologi sts  
were insensitive t o  the apparent conf lict - at  the t ime that the 
language-de termining hypothe s i s  was most strongly j uxtaposed to  the 
culture -determined Wor ld View - can only be ac counted for by the wide­
spread accept ance of the definitional paradigm in whi ch language i s  
taken to be  a part of culture ; hence the re lat ivity invo lved  can be 
taken to be a homogenised language-cult ure re lat ivity . 
But , then , how doe s language p lay its  part in this re lat ivity? I s  
language the part o f  culture that pre vis ions reality , a s  Sapir put i t ?  
Or is  language the p art of culture which can b e  safe ly omi tted when the 
integrated wholes of cultures are be ing charac teri sed , in the Ruth 
Benedict fashion ? In her Patte�n� 0 6  Cultu�e , the Kwakiut l of 
Vanc ouver I s land are said t o  see themse lves in a Dionysian mirror , while 
the Pueb lo Indians o f  the American Southwest see themse lves in an 
Ap ol lonian mirror.  But in ne ither cultural mi rror c an one detect  any 
indication that language cont rib utes  to the cult ural image . It must be 
the ir shared configurati on of cult ure that makes the Pueblo Zuni and 
the Pueb lo Hopi indistingui shab ly typ i cal of Apollon ian civilisat ion . 
One can infer that differences among language s are not taken to be 
re levant to  samene s ses in Apo llonian culture from what is left unmen­
tione d in Patte�n� 0 6  Cultu�e - for examp le ,  the we l l  known lack of 
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re lationship between the languages o f  the two chief examp le s of 
Ap olloni an c ulture ( Uto-Azte can Hopi be ing as unrelated to  Zuni as 
English is  to  Basque ) .  
L A N G U A G E  A CQ U I S I T I O N A N D  I N T E R I O R I S AT I O N O F  C U L T U RA L  K N OW L E DG E  
That tenet o f  the definit ional paradigm whi ch include s language in 
the rest  of culture may make for re laxed thinking in anthropology , but 
it doe s not cast much light on the tenebrous diffi culties reviewed in 
the first half of this paper .  Criticism of the language-is-p art -of­
culture tenet before mid- century could not be very e ffe ctive , so long 
as upho lders of anthr opo logi cal principles responded to such criticism 
without facing the i s s ue - by re ite rating and defending the main point s  
of the tenet . And such an authoritative defense a s  Harry Hoij e r ' s 
( in the then wide ly read An�h�opol0 9 if  Todaif ) was unanswerab le under t he 
old hab it-as sociational-mirroring the ory of language acquisit ion , s ince 
under this theory b oth verbal and non-verbal culture were suppo sed t o  
be acquired i n  the same way and a t  the same t ime . 3 
Re cords of st imulus and response , reward and punishment ( s ocial 
pre s s ure s )  constituted basic data  whi ch were interpreted to  support a 
global learning the ory whose s trategy called for ob servation o f  ' the 
other one ' . In p sychology , ' the other one ' could be equat e d ,  in large 
degree , to non-human animal s studie d in laboratories . In anthropo logy , 
' the other one ' c ould be equated almost  entirely to persons-in-the­
culture of othe r soc ietie s than those in which the anthropo logi sts  we re 
s ocialised.  I t  was expected that focus ing on ' the other one ' would 
guard against anthropomorphic bias in psycho logy , and against ethno­
centric bias in anthropology . 
After mid- cent ury , this learning theory whi ch ( a )  provided the 
same exp lanat ion for language acquisit ion and cultural sociali sat ion 
was met head-on by ( b )  the maturat ional-resonator-trigge ring theory of 
language acquisition , and the re sulting collis ion - unlike the collision 
between cult ure-determinism and language-determinism in the Sapir-
Whorf hyp othesis - was ne ither gent le nor paradoxical . The ory ( b ) , as 
p resent e d  by Eric Lenneberg in Biolog ical Founda�io n4 0 6  L ang uag e ,  can 
exp lain the acquisition of one ' s  first language in a preliminary way , 
while theory ( a )  cannot . 
That is to  say , the normal two-to-four-year-old re sonates e ffort­
le s s ly to the sound system of any natural language in his environment , 
and be comes intel ligib le to  others in producing sounds from that 
system - and all this with uniform succe s s , desp ite great difference s 
in language s t imuli avai lab le to di fferent children . Roughly during the 
same period but extending up to teen age , other aspects of grammar that 
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the chi ld acquire s  are triggered by the language i n  t he environment to  
undergo an  evo lvement in the healthy child - an  evo lvement that doe s  not 
deve lop effort les s ly beyond teen age , despite apparent except ions ( e . g . , 
enri chment of semant ic  feature s that are added to  the semant ic  feature s  
previous ly acquire d ,  and extension o f  stylistic  innovat ion as sociated 
with additions of lex i cal  items ) . It  can be said , ac cording ly , that 
everything which is  exp laine d as ontogenetic  e volvement by the matur­
ati onal-re s onator-t riggering the ory of language acqui s i t ion is prelim­
inary to semant ic enri chment and stylistic  innovat ion.  
Attention is  now dire cted to  the fact that this language acqui sition 
theory , though unques t ionab ly explanat ory , i s  at the same t ime pre­
liminary , because it  does not go be yond the first two phases of language 
evolvement dis criminat e d ,  except to point out the negat ive factor o f  
de teri oration of acquisiti onal capab i lity i n  the third phase . That 
there is a pre language phase of de velopment in the growing infant i s  
denie d by some , but for the wrong reasons . However ,  from what is  known 
in the socialisat ion and personality format ion literature , it seems 
high ly prob ab le that s ome cult ure is  interiorised in the pre language 
phase . And of course culture cont inues be ing interiorised in the post­
language phase of deve lopment whi ch begins when the individual approa che s 
and ente rs phy s i cal  maturity - when the prior human capabi lity  o f  
effortle s s ly acquiring any natural language i n  the environment de te rior­
ates . 
The pre liminary theory of language acquis ition,  as re viewed and 
e valuated by Eri c Lenneberg , p rovides a cle ar- cut s cale o f  ont ogenetic  
evolvement on which to localise the di fferent way s in which culture i s  
interiorised a s  cultural know ledge i n  each o f  the three phas e s ;  the 
pre liminary the ory the reby motivates the hypothes is that cultural 
know ledge may be dist ingui shed from language -linked semant ics  - at 
le ast in the first and last phases  of the language maturat ional s cale . 
From the middle phase alone ( the period be tween the prelanguage and 
post- language phases  of development ) , it is most di fficult t o  dist ingui sh 
be tween cultural know le dge and language-linked-semant ics  be cause 
much - but by no means all - of the individual ' s  cult ural knowle dge i s  
being interiorised i n  the same de cade ( two to twelve years , in clus ive ) 
in whi ch other aspe cts  of semiotics are acquired , inc luding language­
linke d semant ics . A pe rspe ctive for in ferring what goes on in t his 
middle phase o f  de ve lopment i s , in part , provided for by the flanking 
phases , especia lly by the earlie r flanking phase . 
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C U L T U R E  W I T H O U T  L A N G U A G E  
Study of the earlier or p re language phase would seem t o  offer the 
c leare s t  indi cation of how cultural know le dge , without language , can 
be interiorised  if language is acquired by mat urat ion fo llowing read­
ine s s  to sit up , to c raw l forward and to begin walking; cultural 
knowledge of s ome s ort is gaine d be fore there is a readine s s  to t alk . 
Of course , up to  mi d-century when one ' s  fi rst language was thought 
to be a system of vocal habits  that needed practice and reinforcement -
habits  which could be taught - e very postnatal production o f  sound would 
be taken as a practi ce exercise that const ituted a ne ce s s ary pre­
requisite for late r product ion of art iculate speech . In this older view 
the on-set of language acqui s it i on was suppo sed to begin with the 
ut terance of any pre-arti culat e  sound . Thus , the product ion of vowel­
like sounds ( c ooing)  might be taken to be a p rerequisite for produc ing 
the I da-da r kind of re duplicated sequence s of consonants and vowels 
( babb ling ) , and the latter as a prerequis ite for the product ion of 
artic ulate sounds in words and sent en ce s .  
In fact , howeve r ,  the on-set o f  pre-art iculate sound can pre ceed 
the ' b irth cry ' . Six month old fetuses have been known to  produce 
sounds - before de livery - when air enters a ruptured sac ; and in 
premature birth , the underde ve loped fetus can also produce the ' b irth 
cry ' . So a ls o ,  he aring is  certainly functional before birt h ;  it is 
known experiment ally that fetuses can respond to loud sounds . 
The point here , of cours e ,  i s  that there is a prenat al complet ion 
in growth of the he aring mechani sm as wel l as of the me chanism for 
vib rating vocal air.  The organs of speech are viewed as a reed instru­
ment by Leonard Carmi chae l and others in our society , and as a hogan 
by a nat i ve language teacher in Navaj o society . As one looks into the 
door ( open mouth ) ,  one sees first the s ide curved walls of the hogan 
whe re men and women sit , and beyond that one sees the medi cine man at 
the very back o f  the hogan ; the vocal cords are likene d t o  the reed of 
a mus i cal instrument ( in the Carmi chael metaphor ) ,  and to the lid that 
flaps up and down on top of the exhaust pipe o f  a diesel engine ( in the 
m;dern Navaj o me taphor) . 
The instrument or the engine for talking in humans is ready to  
operate even before the  birth o f  a bab y ,  but the  b aby ' s  brain will not 
be re ady to be t rigge re d into operating the machine unt i l  almost two 
years after b i rth . Neithe r teaching nor caj oling , neither reward nor 
puni shment can acce le rat e the maturat ion of human language acquis it ion . 
In this sense , the period of gestation and the first two post­
natal years are without language . In only a few societ ies , inc luding 
our own , do mothers attempt - in vain - to stimul ate the maturat�onal 
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proce s s  of language acquisition . In  all known societies , however,  
mothe rs and mother s urrogates - and t he ir uncles and their aunt s -
attempt to mo ld the chi ld ' s  culture ; such attempt s are surely not all 
fut i le .  
Culture , without language , i s  being interiorised in the first two 
years of the process  of b e c oming a Kwoma in New Guinea ,  be coming an 
Eskimo in the Arc t i c , becoming a Hopi in the Southwe s t , becoming a 
Maori in traditional New Ze aland , becoming a working clas s  rather than 
a mi ddle class Englishman in London - in short , the pro ce s s  o f  be coming 
a person-in-the - culture in any society , simple or comp lex , begins be fo re 
the be coming person re sonates meaningfully to the language in his 
society . 
The proce s s  is no doubt  s ignificant , b ut obs curely s o ,  be cause the 
cultural knowledge which the pre-language child gains i s  not gene ral ly 
a s traight forward ant icipat ion of the pre-adul t culture that persons 
gain during the de cade in which they int eriorise the language of their 
s o ciety . In that phase , however , pre-adult cult ure , with language , 
more c le arly anticipates adult cult ures , up to  a point in aging; but 
bey ond that point the person-in-the-culture may re sume the cult ural 
attitudes whi ch he first experience d ,  without language . Though the 
pro C$S of this is quite ob scure , examples of a resumpt ion in old age 
of the firs t  interiorised  cultural stance are easy to come b y ;  we cit e 
three separate examp le s  below which show the ' arc of li fe ' t o  be much 
the s ame at both ends , but different in the middle ( Hopi , American ,  
Japane se ) ,  and one examp le in which such an ' arc o f  life ' typo logy 
is rep lace d by a s t raight- line typology , the culture int eriorised in 
the pre-language phase be ing continued symbo lically , and without inter­
rupt ion , in the cultures interiorised in the language acquis it ion phase 
and in the post- language phase ( Alor ) . But we do not cite paralle l 
examp le s  of how the cult ures in a society influence the development o f  
an indi vi dual before birth . 
Thi s  is be cause practically nothing is known ab out how the cultural 
behavi our of parent s  in the period of gestat ion may effect anything but 
the health of the postnatal chi ld . In thi s period , societ ies  differ 
greatly , without i ll effect : s ome permit and othe rs prohib it coitus 
during p regnancy ; some encourage pregnant women to re lax and others t o  
work , and so  on . On the other hand,  the mother ' s  diet o r  pathologi cal 
condition in pre gnancy may be non-beneficial to  the fetus . The unborn 
chi ld of a mother suffering from insufficient food or cert ain p ath­
ological  conditions may be born with a nut riti onal defi ciency , with 
narcotic  addi ct ion , with venereal di sease or othe r defect s .  
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A little more is  known about how the pos tnatal child , without 
language , interiorises his first culture . It seems easier t o  find 
good examp les in whi ch the cult ure gained during the pre-language phase 
is c ont radi cted or counter-commande d by the p re-adult culture inter­
iorised in the language acqui s itional phase than to  find examples o f  
a smooth continuity between the two phase s .  I f  the culture wi thout 
language i s  very permi s s i ve ,  i t  i s  s ure to  be fol lowed by a culture , 
with language , that is re strictive ; and vice ve rs a .  
The Hopi example shows a permi s s i ve culture inte riorised in the 
first phas e ,  a re s tri ct ive culture in the se cond , and then a return to  
a permi s s i ve culture in old age . Thus , the Hop i chi ld is toilet­
traine d b ut gent ly s o ;  when he is  old enough to  crawl , he is  encourage d 
to  go in the dire ct ion of the door or,  in pleasant weather ,  to  crawl 
out s ide beyond the door of the hous e before he emp t ies his b owels , whi le 
Hopi with language le arn to go t o  the latrine area at the edge o f  the 
vi l lage mes a .  The sel f-image of being a privi ledged person is  soon 
to be rep laced by a s e lf-image of being a naughty person .- as soon as 
the l i t t le Hopi underst ands what /q a hop l /  means ( literally , n o t  Hopi ) ,  
for he is  thereafter told that he is / q a  h o p l /  whenever he deviates in 
the s lightest from proper Hop i behaviour . 
The re is no apparent di fference between boys and girls in the 
formation of the Hopi chi ld ' s  sel f-image during the pre-l anguage phase , 
but pre-adult boys are e xpected t o  be more deviant than pre-adult girls , 
and more gi ven to  temper tant rums . Late r ,  in the post-language phase , 
Hopi men are le s s  gi ven to  quarre ling and mal icious gos s ip than are 
Hop i women . 
The s e l f-image of being a p riviledge d person rather than a 
s c o lded pe rs on is gradually re sumed later,  as Hopi me n and women become 
old ; for the Hopi , in f act , the prime of life does not end but begins 
with aging.  
The prime of life for us , according to Ruth Bene dict - ' the high 
point of freedom and initiative ' - begins when one sets  up a household 
of one ' s  own , and ends with aging , with the loss of one ' s  ene rgy , and 
wi�h the consequent re sumpt ion of dependency . Our dependent children , 
without language - in the generat ion be fore Dr . Spock in fluen ced parent s 
t o  be more permi s s i ve - were weane d early and otherwi se denied their 
nat ura l impulses by be ing re stricted to  feeding and s le eping s che dules . 
The ' arc of li fe ' for this generation is typologised as a period of 
free dom and initiative flanked by two periods of restri ct ion , youth and 
old age . 
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An inverse ' arc of li fe ' - i . e . , a mirror image o f  the arc 
characteris ing some American fami lies - is typologi sed for the Japane se 
culture which is  portraye d in The  Ch� y� an�hemum and �he Swo�d : a prime 
of life period of conformi ty to social pre s sures , fl anked by earlier 
and later periods of free dom from shame and social p re s sure s . The baby 
is  toi let-trained quite early , but wi th little social p re s sure ; the 
mother begins by anti cipating that the child is ready and then , holding 
him in her hands out s ide the door ,  she stimulates him by whi stling low 
and monotonous ly . Late r in life , men and women over sixty resume a 
cult ure that is unhampered  by shame . 
In thinking about culture without language , we tend to  emphas ise  
the possib i lity of dis cont inuity - between ( a ) cultural knowle dge gained 
in the pre- language phase , and ( b ) cultural knowledge gained in the next 
phase when language is  acquired - in order to balance the impre ssion 
left upon us by psy choanalytic literature and by some of the anthropo­
logi cal literature that give s emphas is , instead , to a smooth transit ion 
between ( a ) and ( b ) . As ide from the extravagant claims made in nat ional 
character s tudies , some good ethnographies give this kind of emphas i s  in 
interpretation . In general , the not ion is that whatever the baby be­
comes used to  continue s to  be  accommodat ed , arbitrarily and symbolically , 
in his subs equent pre-adult and adult cultures . 
Thus , Cora DuBois ' Alorese  b abies , after the first week , are given 
adult food as fas t as they wi l l  take it , and they are also nursed free ly 
when opp ort unity permit s .  But within two weeks after b irth , mothers 
re turn to the ir regular garden work , le aving the ir bab ies at home ( in 
the general case ) . The feeding of the b aby by a mothe r surrogate i s  
unsatis fact ory , with the consequence that babies are fairly hungry part 
of the time ; in one ane cdote , the mothe r surrogate goe s to the field 
where the mothe r is  working to  announce that she is going off to  play , 
leaving the baby at home , unattended .  
When little chi ldren are ab le to  mo ve about , but still  without 
language , they are left to play ne ar the hous e or in the dance pl ace 
of the vi llage , whe re no one feels re sponsib le for feeding them or fee l s  
dist urbed when they cry . 
Only afte r language i s  acquired  does a sex di fference deve lop in 
the culture s of boys  and girls . But th i s  di fference i s  primari ly 
re late d to  their different orient at ions  to the production and consumpt ion 
of food . 
In adult culture , a ' hungry period ' is recognised annual ly ; during 
this month or two grown-ups do not actually go hungry , but are still  
symbolically hungry , for lack  of  pre ferred foods . Adults make frequent 
re ference to famine pe ri ods , even though actual food short ages are known 
to have occurred only twice in the pre cee ding gene rat ion . 
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DuBois ' interpretat ion o f  all this  is  that the unreal i s t i c  concern 
over  food s c arcity has a p sychological origin - an expre s s ion o f  
infant i le deprivat ion . There i s  thus , in Alor a t  least , a smooth 
continuity between chi ldhood experience of ac tual hunger and culturally 
interi orised  adult att itudes toward food , as for example in the 
obse s s i onal attitude of the Alore se toward not wasting foo d .  
L A N G U A GE - L I N K E D  S E M AN T I CS 
The Sapir-Whorf hyp othesis will be shown to be unt enab le i f  
emp iri cal re search on language uni versals t urns out to support the 
the oreti cal claim that such universals do really in clude everything in 
language- linked semant ics  ( i . e . ,  leaving aside what is language­
p art icular ) .  Then the res idue ( i . e . , whate ver is  not in cluded among 
the uni ve rsals ) can be regarded as sporadic phenomena which turn up , 
intere s tingly enough , in wide ly s cat tered parts of the world among 
unre lated languages , thereby pre c luding explanations of their non­
uni vers al s imilarities in either areal or comp arat ive method linguist ics . 
These phenomena and the language-p art i cular fe at ures contained in every 
language can be left over for sub s equent re covery from the invest igat ion 
of the maj ority of language s of the wo rl d ,  after the language un ivers als 
have been estab lished from the investigati on of we ll-known language s 
whi ch cons tit ute a small minority of the world ' s  languages . Whether 
we l l  known , or be ing examine d for the first time , every language can 
now be viewe d as a tapestry into which are interwoven language-universal 
and language-particular aspects of sounds , syntax , and semant ics . 
Thi s  i s  perhaps enough t o  ident i fy ,  with crude simplicity , one of 
the c omp lex arguments be ing current ly controverted in the general 
framework of tran s format ional-generative grammar - the T-G model , for 
short . Two p receding models of grammar - the Boasian model and , for 
want of better labe ls , the combinatorial or structural mode l - have 
deeply influen ced the emphasis  and even the shape of most of the 
grammars pub lished in this century that were based on field work in 
anthropologi cal linguistics . But current ly the T-G model is exert ing 
an - influence of a magnitude comparable to that exerted by the two 
pre ceding models . And one of the apparent weaknesses o f  the earlier 
models , in their quite di fferent ways of handling semant ics , is  in danger  
of be ing continued in  the T-G mode l .  
Grammars wri tten under the influence of the Boasian model , a s  in 
the succ e s s ive volume s ( s ince 19 1 1 )  of the Handb o o k  0 6  Am e�ican I ndian 
Lang uag e4 , made a distinction in language- linked semant ics between 
ob ligatory and optional grammatical categories - between categories 
that have to be marked in every oc currence of a noun or verb , as gender 
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i n  A lgonquian language s ( animate o r  inanimate ) ,  and categories that may 
be introduce d optionally in the format ion of some verbs or nouns , but 
not in others . Parti cles  were commonly re cognised as a third maj or 
clas s of words - words which were vac uous ly trans lated ; part icles are 
only now be ginning to be studied  as serious ly as nouns and verb s were 
studie d in the de cade s when the Boasian model flourished . Grammars 
following the Boas ian model could account for the highly productive 
ob ligat ory categories more adequate ly than the optionally oc curring 
categories be cause the dictionary was t reated separate ly rather than as 
a part of the grammar.  Rules const raining or permitting the opt ional 
categories would today - now that we are wise after the fact - be s t ated 
in terms of the i r  le xi cal as sociations . But yesterday the dict ionary 
of a language was as Sapir put it , not to be confused  with the grammar 
of a language ; the di ctionary was , as Bloomfield put it , the repo sitory 
for irregularit ies , and the grammar for regularities ( rules ) .  
The s chism separating d i ctionary from grammar wa s apparent in the 
Boasian mode l ,  b ut came to be explicitly formulated , as j ust indi c ate d ,  
only later when grammars began t o  b e  written under the influence o f  the 
s t ructural or combinat orial model ,  as in L�ng u�4t�c St�u ctu�e4 0 6  
Nat�ve Am e�ca ( fi rst pub li shed  in 194 7 ) .  The structural model de­
emphasised the earlier dis t inction be tween ob ligatory and opt ional 
categories of grammar , but gave new emphas is to a new goal : to s tate 
c omp rehens ively all the combinat orial possib i lit ies in the phono logy 
and morphology of a given language in whi ch the phono logy was de fined 
as a system of possib le positions o f  sounds , and the morphology as a 
system of pos s ib le positions of morphemes ( comp lement arity in posit ional 
pos s ib ilities  re ducing the number of uni t s  re cognised ,  and contrast ive 
dis t ributions in creas ing the numbe r of re cognised phoneme and morpheme 
unit s ) .  The sounds and their constel lation into phoneme s were account ed 
for without meaning , whi le the morpheme s and their constel lat ions into 
words and sentences were ac count ed  fo r with word-orient ed meaning . The 
irony of s t ating the combinatorial pos sibilities of words in the 
grammar ,  and the comprehensive meanings of words in a dict ionary that 
wa& not part of the grammar ,  did not ent irely e s c ape the at tent ion of 
structurali s t s . Rathe r ,  this refle cted the ir confidence in ac count ing 
for formal combinatorial pos s ib ilities with great pre cis ion - the 
prope r j ob of the linguis t  - and their stance that t he me anings 
associated with most forms we re not preci sely known , and could not be 
so known unt i l  anthropo logi s t s  became as obj e ct ive and sc ient ific in 
identi fying all  the modalities of social relationship s as biologist s 
had become in ident i fying the ir terms . A favourite expre s s ion o f  this 
s t ructuralist attitude was the examp le of ' horse ' ,  ident i fiable 
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b i o logi cally as EqUU8 caba Z Zu8 , beside the meanings of words like 
' friend ' and ' enemy ' whi ch had to  remain impre cise . 
Di ctionaries p repare d by lingui s t s  in the Boasian de cades , as well 
as in the s ubsequent structurali st period , are still used profitab ly 
by comparat ivists seeking cognates in the investigat ion of lingui s t i c  
prehi s tory , and by anthropo logi s t s  interested in p art icul ar domains o f  
cultural know ledge . But since s uch di ct ionaries ( of whi ch the 
Fran cis can Fathe rs ' Eth�ologieal Victio �a�y 0 6  Navaho is a brilliant 
e xamp le ) do not dis tingui sh between cultural knowledge and language­
linked semantics , they confuse rather than clarify the search for 
semantic unive rsals . 
Grammars now be ing written under the influence of the T-G model no 
longe r s uffe r from the great we akne s s  of the preceding two models  
( that o f  sharp ly dist inguishing the grammar of a language from i t s  
lexi cal re s ources ) . Once t h e  lexi con is  included a s  part o f  t h e  grammar, 
the opp ortunity to  dist inguish between language- linked semant ics  and 
cultural know le dge be comes app arent . But the opportunit y has not been 
grasped,  so far . We give below three critical react ions t o  the continued 
c onve rgence of the two separab le kinds of meaning - Bar Hi lle l ' s  to  the 
Kat z and Fodor treatment of bach e Z o r ,  and ours to one of Auden ' s  poet­
ical ins ight s ,  and to one part of Chomsky ' s  La�g uag e a�d Mi� d .  
I n  the Katz and Fodor t re atment , bache Z o r  appears i n  a tree 
diagram at the apex node whi ch dominates succe s sive levels of inter­
me diate node s labelled  by appropriate semant ic features as + human , 
- h uman, + ma Ze , and so on ; these in turn dominate terminal node s for 
a man who is  not yet married,  for a seal whi ch is without a mate in the 
mat ing season , for a person who obtain s the lowest academic degree , and 
for one or two othe r re ferent s .  Bar Hillel questions whether an 
academic degree should count as an inhe rent re ferent o f  bache Zor - as a 
language- linked semant ic  fe at ure - since there are countries 
in whi ch the bache lor ' s  degree is  not awarded ;  use of bache Zor in such 
a way in such count ries would be for a non-existent cultural re ferent . 
Hence , part of what Kat z and Fodor count as language-linked semanti c s  
i n  -the English language be longs instead to cultural knowledge . 
The poet , W . H .  Auden , writes in his preface to essays by P�otehta�t 
M Yh tich that when a three-ye ar-old asks ' What ' s  that ? ' upon firs t see ing 
an unfami liar animal , and is told that that ' s  a zebra , he must believe 
it - e ven if the answe r is not true - e lse he will not learn the 
language . I f  this re f lects  a stroke of ins ight , it i s  relevant to the 
as sociation of ( a ) belief and (b ) increase in cultural know ledge , but 
not rele vant t o  ( a ) be lief an d ( b ) a maturat ional increase in language­
linked semant ics . Belief in what he is told does not accelerate nor 
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disbe lie f de ce lerate the two-to-four-year-o ld ' s  acquisition of language . 
It  is , howeve r ,  not easy to come upon good expre s s ions o f  disbe l i e f  
i n  children of t h i s  age , since they are pervasively credulous . Ye t 
the i r  cons ciousne s s  o f  heavy adult irony and verbal pret ending is  
sometimes e choe d ,  as though in re cognition of the possibility o f  
disbe lie f .  For example , a three-year-o ld , ret urne d t o  t h e  safety  o f  
h i s  sand b o x ,  dribbled  grains of s an d ,  smiled knowingly , and said 
repeatedly ' b irdy s and ' - thi s in allus ion to our having said ' b irdy 
noi se ' as we drove the then badly fright ened little b oy through a 
c ountryside filled with the din of chi rping c ricke t s . We pret ended the 
chirping was made by b i rds fami liar to him ,  rather than by unfamiliar 
cricke t s , b ut he could not be comforted unt i l  he fe lt himself to  be out 
of danger , when he could afford to express his disbe lief of our 
pre tending by pretending himself :  ' b irdy noi se ' is to cri cket noise as 
' birdy sand ' is t o  the non-dangerous sand you p lay in . 
Like other normal chi ldren this little boy was not deterred from 
acquiring a partic ular language (English ) ,  with its  language -linked 
semantics j us t  be cause he was given wrong informat ion about the labe l 
for cricket chirping , and much e lse . The grammar which he re created 
from the haphazard examp le s  avai lab le to  him turne d out , as though by 
magic , to  be virt ually ident ical to the grammar recreated by his peers 
who had been exposed to quite di fferent sets of haphazard examples . The 
magic that makes this possib le is be ing exp lored in the genetics  of 
acquisitional c apabi lities , inc luding the acqui sition of language . 
At the moment more is known about what acqui s it ion by maturat ion 
will  not exp lain than what it wi ll . It will explain how chi ldren 
acquire language-linked semantics and much e lse - but perhap s not every­
thing that is  verba li sed . There is no longer any doub t that trigge red 
maturation enab led the little boy ment ioned above ' t o  unders tand new 
sentence s  and to pr oduce a new senten ce ' ;  but there is  re ason to doubt 
that it  required him to utter the new sentence ' on an appropriate 
occasion '  ( L��g u�g e ��d M�� d ;  quotes from p . 2 3 ) . 
In other words , there is now solid evidence ,  such as that adduce d 
b y ' Lenneberg , that language is acquired maturationa lly ; but the re lat ion­
ship of mat uration to encult urat ion , to s ub sequent soc ialisat ion within 
roles and s tatuses , and to  the whole que st ion of cultura l approp riateness 
remains conj ectural for the mos t p art . It remains almos t ent ire ly 
c onj ectural for the part of cultural appropriatenes s  which appe ars - or 
fai ls to appear - in the pre-adole s cent enc ult urational period , after 
the onset of language . Appropriatene s s  in language involve s that part 
of cultura l knowledge whi ch is linked to verbal performance rather than 
to lingui s t i c  competence , but the light that lingui stics  hopes to  
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c ontribute to  the s t i l l  dark areas o f  cognition w i l l  b e  more apt to  find 
focus in the are a of language-linke d semant ics  associated with competence 
than with performance . 
It  is intuitive ly ob vious - but not trivial - that a dist inct ion 
can be made between language -linked semant ics  in this sense , and cult ural 
knowle dge ass oc i ated with cultural appropriatenes s .  The average pat ient 
shares with his phy s i cian the language -linked semant i c s  of their  common 
language , but does not share the physician ' s cultural know ledge . 
Though the share d language- linked semantics of the two were acquired 
before they reached ado le scence , the distinctive cultural knowledge o f  
the physi cian was gained afte r his adoles cence . So cial anthropo logy 
gives so much emphasis  to the communit as , in Vi ctor Turner ' s  sense - to 
the common sense of appropriateness in a p art icular society or even to  
human society as an inte grated who le - that it tends to  underestimat e 
the differences betwe en appropriatene s s  pe culiar to  cultural ro le s and 
c ultural s tatuses within a given society . That is to say ,  it t ends t o  
underestimate the difference s i n  cultural knowledge whi ch begin to  b e  
interiorised before adole s cence but after t h e  mat urat ional period in 
whi ch the child re create s the basic  rules of a grammar which he may 
follow for the re st of his life . He may rep lace the basic  rule s of one 
language with those of anothe r ,  but wi ll find comp lete replacement 
increasingly diffi cult after ado lescence . Yet he will not even begin 
to  be seri ous ly trained in some kinds of cult ural know ledge - say in 
vocal mus ic  - unt i l  after ' change of voi ce ' ,  afte r adolescence . 
Linguistics , as characterised by modern anthropologists  engaged in 
ethnoscience ethnography , is the sub fie ld of cognitive anthropology 
which de als with cultural  know ledge and aspects  of appropriatene s s . 
Linguistics , as characterised by modern linguists insp ire d  by the maj or 
insights of the b iological basis of language , is  ' the subfield of 
p sycho logy that deals with aspects of the mind ' , or in ot her words , 
a ' part icular b ranch of c ognit ive p sychology ' ( Lang uag e and M�n d ;  quotes 
from pp . 2 4 and 1 ) . The se characterisat ions are not contradict ory . 
Though cognitive anthrop ology and cognitive linguist ics are equally 
c oncerned with cognit ion ,  only cognitive anthropology i s  relevantly 
concerne d with the que stion of appropriatene s s . 
N O T  E S 
1 .  In the linguistic literature devoted t o  aut onomous lingui stics  we 
fai l to find any re ference to  the anthropologi sts ' rej e ct ion of 
' ethnography at a dis tance ' but can cite two excel lent examples o f  the 
practice of ' lingUi stics  at a distance ' ,  given by Canst ant ino in 
adequate his tori cal perspe ctive . Des criptive s tudy of Phi lippine 
language s in the Ameri can Period of oc cupat ion was dominated by two 
Ame rican lingui s t s , Blake and Bloomfie ld , neither of whom ever visited 
the Phi lippines . 
Blake extracted data from printed sources which were mos tly  in the 
Phi lippine language s ;  he announced that his grammar of Tagalog ( 19 2 5 ) 
was based ' on the works of the best  Spanish grammars . che cked and 
verified by the reading of numerous texts ' .  This i s . of course . the 
general procedure followed in the inve stigation of dead languages -
derivati on of grammar from texts and from structural restatement o f  
earlier grammars . but wi thout benefit of nat ive speake r for ancillary 
eliciting . 
Bloomfield announced that his grammar of Tagalog ( 19 1 7 ) was ' the 
first s cientific analys i s  of the structure of Tagalog ' .  Though he too 
mus t have examined the ' be s t '  Spani sh grammars , he certainly did not 
produce a structural restatement o f  them . Ins tead . he pra cticed an 
entirely di fferent kind of ' linguistics  at a distance ' - derivat ion of 
grammar from text s . but with the benefit of ancillary eli citing made 
pos s ib le by the residence of an educated speaker of Tagalog at the 
Univers i ty of Illinois while Bloomfie ld was te aching there . 
2 .  Kroeber said this in the context of his  Foreword t o  the Dell Hyme s 
Reader ( p . xix ) : " . . .  among Sapir ' s  s tUdent s . represented by pas sage s  in 
this b ook . there were some who took anthropological degrees and now hold 
lingui stic  positions as well as linguists  now in anthropology department s .  
One might add that all maj or inst itut ions of learning in the United 
States re gularly include a linguist in the anthrop ological staffs " . 
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3 .  The defence amounted t o  stating ( in the context o f  the 1 9 5 2  
Internati onal Symposium on Anthropology ) some t riumphs of e thno­
linguistics ; these are here s ummarised as seven claims : ( 1 )  cult ure . 
including language . is a ' des ign for living ' shared by a ' group ' within 
a s ociety . i f  not by the whole society . in cont rast t o  the ' random 
colle ction of dis crete act s . possessed by individual animals and not 
shared . . .  ' ;  ( 2 )  language is  acquired by learning - the habit-associ­
ational-mirroring kind of learning - exact ly the same kind of learning 
that can ac count for the acqui sit ion of ' any other aspe ct of culture ' ;  
( 3 ) language growth is  as cumulative as is cultural growth ; ( 4 )  lexical 
invent ories o f  di fferent cultural domains are reliab le indices of on­
going cultural behaviour ; ( 5 )  lexical invent ories can be strati fied 
chronologi cal ly and thereby provide matrices for mat ching cultural 
sequences ; ( 6 )  the mot ivat ion of Sapir ' s  1921  warning ( ' never make the 
mi stake of identifying a language with its dict ionary ' )  was to 
dis tinguish the products of language - and the dictionary is  a product 
of language - from the structure of language ; ( 7 )  the di fferent languages 
that di fferent peoples speak determine the ir sensory perception and 
their  habi tual modes of thought - in short . the claim of t he Sapir-Whorf 
version of lingui stic  re lat ivity ( Weltans chauung ) ,  exempli fied by 
ane cdotes involving Chiri cahua Apache , Navaho , Eskimo . Hupa , Wint u .  
Hop i . and Standard Average European languages . ( SAE inc lude s English . 
French . German and some othe r Indo-European language s .  but possibly not 
those in the SaIto-Slavi c branch of that fami ly . )  
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AN OCEAN I C  PLACE-NAME STUDY 
BYRON W .  BENDER 
This paper discus se s  p lace-name study in general and its relation 
to lingui s t ics , considers what if anything might be special about 
Oceanic place-name studies , and goes on to summarize t he result s of a 
lingui s t i c  analysis of the p lace-names of the Marshall  I s lands . l 
1 .  W H Y  H A V E  P L AC E - N A M E S  B E E N  A S P E C I AL O B J E C T  O F  S T U D Y ?  
A s  one approaches the study of the p lace-names o f  the Marshall 
I s lands it may prove instruct ive to  ask for what reasons others have 
concerned themselves wit h ( or in s ome cases , avoided)  the study o f  
the p lace-names of other areas . Prominent among such mot ives i s  an 
interest in increas ing one ' s  knowledge of the earlier history or 
prehist ory of an area . Bloomfield ( 19 3 3 : 4 6 4 ) says 
Place-names give valuable testimony of ext inct languages . 
Thus , a broad band of Celtic p lace-names stret ches across  
Europe from Bohemia to  England ; V i e n na ,  P a r i s ,  L o n d o n  are 
Celtic  names . Slavic place-names cover east ern Germany : 
B e r l i n ,  Le i p z i g ,  D r e s d e n , B r e s l a u .  
Gray ( 19 39 : 10 )  speaks t o  the same matter when he says that 
Not infrequent ly , linguistic investigat ion is the sole 
me ans of determining the earlier history o f  a people , 
who , otherwise vanished from an area , are known once to  
have inhab ited it , be cause of words in  t heir language 
which still  survive there , even if only in place names .  
The p lace-names of France , perhaps as well document ed and as thoroughly 
studied as any , furnish the mos t  important e lements for reconstruct ing 
what is known of Gauli s h ,  and almost the only glimpses availab le of 
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Iberian and Ligurian ( Dauzat 1 9 57 : 8 ) .  It is  common in this conne ct ion 
to speak of historical strata of place-names analagous to the strat a 
of geology ( Rostaing 1 9 5 8 : 5 ) . 
Earlier stages of the deve lopment of the language still  spoken in 
an area may be preserve d in i t s  plac e-names ( e . g . , the dropp ing of 
case endings and the sequence of posses sive noun construct ions from 
Lat in to French ) .  Also refle cted are changes in the lo cat ion of it s 
frontiers with neighbouring language s ( Dauzat 1957 : 8 ,  1 3 0- 8 ,  1 5 4 - 6 8 ) .  
In s ome instances it may be possible to  reconst ruct the proto-forms 
of cognate names found in languages known to be genetically related 
( Koskinen 196 1 : 9 7 ) . 
It  is also fe lt by some that place-names c an furnish ins ight s 
into the naming proc ess  itself .  Some have labelled this a chapter of 
social psychology , and asked why out of a great variety of possibilities 
open to  it  the human spirit should have limited itself to a smal l 
number of types of des ignat ions which cross  cultural and lingui stic  
b oundaries ( D auzat 1957 : 6-7 ) .  Others see  the  possibility of trac ing 
' the history of man ' s  long and toilsome development in thought ' ( Gray 
1 9 3 9 : 10-1 ) . Prob ab ly more within t he range of possibility is concen­
trat ing on the p ure ly lingui stic  aspect : indi cat ing the part s of speech 
and types of construc tions that make up proper name s ,  as well as the 
grammatical  prope rties of the names themselves , and j ust which of these 
pat terns are favoured from language to  language ( Hockett 1 9 5 8 : 30 3 , 
3 1 1-2 ) • 
Even les s  ambitious although basi c to  all other applicat ions i s  
s imp ly the correct  recording i n  the modern-day local diale ct of the 
names , the analy sis  ( as far as possible ) of their meanings ( Rostaing 
1 9 5 8 : 2 2- 3 ;  Dauzat 19 57 : 6 4 - 7 0 ) ,  and in addition the ident ification of 
re curring formants from among them which no longer clearly have any 
me anin g .  Ethnological analysis of the meaningful part s of names is  
also des i rable : wherein they part ic ipate in folk taxonomies ( Conkl in 
196 2 : 119-4 1 ) , int ersect other lexical domains ( Voege lin and Voege lin 
1 9 5 7 : 7 ) , or conne ct  with religious or sociopolit ical inst itut ions 
( Koskinen 196 1 : 9 7 ) . 
Much of my own original mot ivat ion in attempt ing an exhaust ive 
s t udy of Marshallese  p lace-names was simply the des ire to set the 
cart ographic re cord straight . Early in my acquaint ance with the 
language I be came aware that those who had set the p lace-names t o  
writ ing for chart s and other government document s were not nat ive 
speakers of the language , nor did they show an awarenes s  of the spel ling 
tradit ions emp loyed by the Marshallese . Some were obvious ly re corded 
by Japanese : Bo ko ra p p u  ( B e q 4 a p 2 ) ,  P i g a n i y a ro y a ro ( P i k e n h a r h a r ) , 
E n l j a r l doy u ( Y a n e y J a l t ew ) , E n e ro u r u  ( Y a n e y d ew i l ) ,  N a a ra p p u  ( N a h l a p ) , 
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A r u r a k k u  ( H a r ra k ) . R u e h l ( L EwEj ) .  e t c .  The se tend t o  appear o n  chart s 
more often for smaller and le s s  widely-known p lace s ,  and although they 
are s omet imes instructive to the phonetician interest ed in allophonic 
detail as perceived by Japanese speakers , from the Marshallese  speaker ' s  
point of view they mis s  the mark so widely that they have had little 
effect on the ( pronunciation of t he )  names themselve s . 
More insidious in this respec t are those recorded by German or 
English speakers for the larger and more widely-known places . The se 
generally conform more closely to  Marshallese spelling tradit ions , but 
with important fai lure s ,  such as the hearing of the final J o f  names 
like J a l u i t  ( J a l wE j ) and E J l t  ( Y aj y E J ) as t ,  mis s ing the first syl lab le 
of L i b  ( Y e l l e p ) , and writ ing the excresc ent vowel s  of Maj uro ( M a j r E w ) , 
Kwa j a l e i n  ( Q i wa j l ey en ) ,  E b e y e  ( Y e p j a y ) , and R o n g e l a p ( Re g h p ) .  The se 
are then read and repeated in an anglicized fashion by nonindigenes ,  
and are also repeated a longs ide the original Marshallese pronunc iat ion 
in the same way by their indigenous emp loyees and co-workers anxious to  
communi cate and p lease , or  sound sophist icate d .  The most ext reme 
examp le of this phenomenon is Y i b a h y e y  which , through the spelling 
E b e y e , today threatens to replace among the Marshallese themselves the 
original Y e p J ay  as the name of the i s let which serve s as  the indigenous 
lab our c amp for the mi litary installat ions on the main i s let of 
Kw a j a l e l n .  
One has only to  consult the pub li shed decis ions of t he U . S .  Board 
of Geographic Names to be made aware of the confus ion which has reigned 
as Marshall I s land names have been set to writ ing in the past . 
Wo t j e A t o l I :  atoll ; 9° 2 7 ' N . , 170° 02 ' E .  
Not adop ted : C h a t h am I s l a n d s ,  Od l a ,  Otd i a ,  
O t d l a  I s l a n d ,  O t d l a  I s l a n d s ,  Roma n z o f f ,  
Rom a n z o f f  I n s e l n ,  Rom a n z o f f  I s l a n d ,  
Roma n z o f f I s l a n d s ,  Rom a n z ov , Rom a n z o v  At o l l ,  
Rom a n zow , R u m y a n t s o v , Uoj j i e  At o l l ,  
Uoj j i e  T o ,  Woch e ,  Woj j e-To , Woj j e- t o ,  
Wot j e  I n s e l n ,  Wot j e I s l a n d , Wot j e  I s l a n d s ,  
Wot s h e ,  Wo z z l e  To . ( U . S .  Board of 
Geographic Name s 1 9 55 : 6 4 ) .  
Although I do not wish to question in this pap er the methods whereby 
Wo t J e was decided upon as the offi cial spelling for Wej j a y ,  it seems 
that a re levant bit of evidence should be  how the indigenes themselves 
pronounce the name , and in view of recent advances in lingui stic  
sc ience , how such a pronunciation would be  represent ed phonemically . 
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2 .  W H A T  I S  D I S T I N C T I V E A B O U T  P L A C E - N AM E S ?  
The fac t that p lace-name s ( and personal name s )  are treated l ight ly 
or not at all in many dictionaries or other le xical compilat ions , and 
that p lac e-names are felt to belong in gazett eers and at lases and 
personal names in special sect ions of dict ionaries is at least s ilent 
test imony to their distinctive status . Voege lin and Voegelin ( 19 57 : 7 ) 
in their Hop� Voma�nh , while sett ing up the ' Domain of Personal Names ' 
and the ' Domain of Place Names ' ,  pos tpone the treatment of both for 
the purposes of that study . Their reasons seemingly have to do with 
s ome of the dis t inctive qualities ( at least in Ho p i )  of names : ( 1 )  
many ( personal ) names have two alt ernate shapes : a citation form , and 
a shorter one of ac tual us age , ( 2 )  many name s have discont inuous 
referent s in other domains , or put another way ' a  cons iderab le fract ion 
of the lexi cal res ources of the language as given in Hop� Voma�nh 
serves also  to make up personal and place name s ' ,  ( 3 )  some name s are 
made up of ' obsolescent and possib ly even ob solete words ' ,  and ( 4 )  
p lace names ' often have some known but more or less folklori stic 
history associated with them ' . Thi s leads me to  ask the question in 
a general and preliminary way as to what are the di stinct ive qualities 
of names--more specifi cally , of place-name s--t hat set them off from 
other words or c onstruc tions in a language . 
2 . 1 .  Plac e-names are idioms as that term has been defined by Charle s F .  
Hockett ( 19 5 8 : 310-8 ) , who points out that prop er name s are idioms , 
along with anaphoric substitut e s , abbreviations , phrasal compounds , 
figures of speech , and s lang . He defines idiom as any grammati cal 
form the meaning of which is  not deduc ible from its structure , and which 
is not in turn a cons t ituent of a larger form which qualifies as an 
idiom. Thus all single morphemes not constituent s of idioms quali fy 
as idioms , since a single morpheme ' has no structure from which it s 
meaning can be deduc ed ' .  
Idioms are born from nonce-forms , those new utterances generat ed 
at will  for an occasion in c onformity to the more product ive portions 
of the grammar of the language : prob ab ly the sentence grammar , possib ly 
the morphological  grammar , and in all cases the phonological grammar 
( Householder 1959 : 2 3 3 ,  2 36 ) .  
However , the mere oc currence of a nonce-form for the first 
t ime does not in itself const itute the creat ion of a new 
idiom . An addit ional ingredient is  require d :  something 
more or le s s  unusual either ab out the structure of the 
new ly-produced nonce-form , or ab out the attendant 
circumstances , or bot h ,  which renders the form 
memorab le . G iven any such novelty , e ither of 
expre s sion or o f  c ircumstances or of both , the event 
bestows spec ial meaning on the linguistic form which 
is  us ed,  and the latter becomes idiomat i c .  ( Hockett 
195 8 : 30 4 ) .  
This leads us to a second dis t inctive quality of p lace-names : their 
re lative permanency .  
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2 . 2 .  Place-name s are re latively permanent . As ide from the mat ter o f  
independently created names which compete unt il one o r  t he other wins 
out ( unless  they happen to both survive int act on opposite s ides of a 
mountain or a body of water ) , what i s  unusual about place-names among 
other varieties of idioms and what gives them their value as historical 
landmarks i s  the fact  that by and large their attendant circumstances-­
the places--remain re lat ively permanent--as men ,  languages , and culture 
c ome and go . C ompared with the attendant circumstances of the birth 
and c ontinuing life of other idioms ( verbal convent ions , privat e  j okes , 
abbreviations , figure s of spee ch , and people ) the attendant circumstances 
of p lace-name format ion ( especial ly landforms , mount ains , and rivers ) 
are quite stab le .  
2 . 3 . A l l  p lace-names had an original meaning . Rost aing ( 19 5 8 : 13 )  
has made the following assert ion : 
Tout nom de lieu a une s igni ficat ion mai s cette s ig­
nifi cat ion a pu,  pour diverse s  rais ons , n ' etre p lus 
perceptib le pour les habitant s .  
the first part of which i s  strong , if true . I understand him to  say 
that all p lace-names in addi tion to  their idiomat ic referent have--or 
had original ly--another meaning by virtue of their having been 
generated  by productive portions of the grammar . In order for Rostaing ' s  
s tatement to  stand , one would have to  admit that even nonsense words 
( gene rated simp ly by the phonologi cal grammar ) ,  words of s ound 
symbolism ( generated by the phonae stheme branch of the idiom grammar ) ,  
words model led on idioms whose original meanings have been lost 
( generated  by the main part of the idiom grammar ) , and b orrowed names 
( generated by foreign grammars ) all have meanings of a sort , since it 
is possib le that all the se latter types may serve as place names . I f  
on the other hand one denies p lace-names an original meaning , t he 
analysis of their ( idiomatic ) meanings need not go beyond a clas s i f­
ication or discussion of the types of p laces named . 
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2 . 4 .  Place-name s seem to part icipate in lingui stic  change di fferent ly 
from non-idiomatic construc t ions . It would seem fruitful here to  
inves tigate the reasons for the original meanings of some p lac e-names 
becoming ob scure to  the inhab itants ( as opposed to  the student of 
p lace-names , perhap s ) , and the question as to whether lingui stic  change 
somehow affects p lace-name s different ly than it does other construct ions 
of a language . As  F. de Saussure ( 19 5 9 : 16 3 )  has pointed out , analogy 
i s , along with phonetic change s ,  the prime force in the 
evolut ion of language s ,  the procedure through which 
languages pass from one state of organi zat ion to another 
and that of these two forces 
analogy i s  grammatical . It  supposes awareness  and under­
s tanding of a re lation be tween forms . Meaning p lays 
no part in phonetic changes ,  but it must intervene in 
analogy . ( 16 5 )  
Phone t i c  change can b e  defined as  a change in the rule s o f  the phono­
logical grammar , and in the phonetic  mapping rule s of the general 
grammar , so that for a given input , an output is  produc ed which differs 
from that which would have been produced before the rules were changed . 
Regularities existing among various input s are preserved in the new 
output s--the phenomenon de Saussure termed ' alternat ion ' .  But wherever 
phonetic  change 
doe s not create alternations , it he lps to loosen the 
grammat ical bonds between words ; the total number of 
forms i s  use le s s ly in creased;  the linguistic mechani sm 
is ob scured and complicated t o  the extent that the 
irregularities b orn of phonetic changes win out over 
the forms grouped under general patterns . . . ( 16 1 )  
Thus unche cke d ,  phonetic change would b e  a disturbing force . 
However , it is counterbalanced by analogy . 
The mos t  obvious and important effect of analogy 
is thus the s ub s t itut ing of more regular forms composed 
of living elements for older irregular and ob solescent 
forms . 
analogy , for the very reason that it always 
uses old materials for its  innovations , is remarkab ly 
c onservative . • . .  
Forms are . . . preserved because they are const ant ly 
renewed by analogy . ( 17 1- 2 )  
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I n  attempting to  answer the que s t ion as  to  whether place-name s change 
different ly from other lexical items , it may prove of value to ask 
whether for some reason analogy doe s not operate among p lace-names as 
extensively as e l sewhere . To see that such is  the case one has only 
to  recall that analogy pre supposes awarene s s  and underst anding of a 
re lat ion between forms ( and thus of meaning ) ,  and that p lace-names are 
idioms which are summoned for use ready-made , and for which idiomat ic  
meanings have s upp lant ed the  original part -by-p art meanings . As  de  
Saus sure has put it  
The only forms left  unt ouched by analogy are of 
c ourse is olated words like proper nouns , especially p lace 
names ( of.  Pa r i s , G e n e va , Ag e n , et c . ) ,  which al low no 
analysis and consequent ly no interpretat ion of their 
e lement s .  No rival c reation springs up beside them . 
I t  fol lows that a form may be preserved for e ither 
of two diametrically opposed reas ons : complete isolation or 
comp lete int egration in a system that has kept the basic 
parts of the word intact and that always c ome s to  its  
rescue . It is  within the intermediate group of forms 
not s upported firmly enough by their environment that 
innovat ing analogy may unfold its  e ffect s .  ( 17 3 )  
One can summarize by saying that even though a speaker could 
analyze p lace-name s short ly after their original production ,  he norma lly 
does not do so be cause of their idiomat ic  nature , and thus that alt hough 
analogy could work to regularize p lace-names in their early history , 
it normally doe s not , and finally that after the disrupt ive effect s  
of phonet ic changes have begun to ac cumulate ( by their nature they 
treat idioms like all other constructions ) a point is  reached beyond 
which comp lete analy s i s  could not be made if it were attempted . 
All this depends on the comp lete and correct transmi s s ion of 
p lace-names as idioms . One must recognize that place-names may be 
pa�t�ally forgot ten or misunderst ood , and reinterpreted according to  
the phenomenon of folk etymology , whi ch may re sult in c loser conformity  
to  the produc tive portions of the grammar .  Such product s may be 
di fficult to dis t inguish from those o f  more normal history , e specially 
in the ab sence o f  written records . F .  de Saus sure ' s  content ion that 
' folk etymology works somewhat haphazardly and re sult s only in 
ab surdities ' ( 17 4 )  ( and is thus c learly dist ingui shab le from analogy ) 
is probab ly true for the maj ority of cases , but would have to admit of 
some re shapings which are in part quite as ' sensible ' as the original 
form , as when ' chai s e  longue ' is trans formed to ' chaise lounge ' .  And 
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although one would not  expect place-names with element s well  integrated 
into the idiom grammar to  be the result s of folk etymology , such would 
seem to be  the case with Wa s h i n g t o n  whi ch ends in - t o n  like many town­
names but which derives from a family name . 
This leads to  the question of the relation of place-names to the 
idiom grammar . As has been indicated,  p lace-names seem to  originat e in 
the more productive port ions of a grammar , those which produce 
sentences--espe cially phrases  and portions of sentences . The idiom 
grammar as de fined is  not normally product ive ( Householder 1959 : 2 36 ) , 
but rather s ummarizes for purposes of analysis and int erpretation 
those regularities remaining from a formerly-product ive grammar ( or 
even from a foreign grammar ) ,  as well as regularities of sound symbolism.  
It i s  perhaps conceivab le that we ll-reinforced port ions of the idiom 
grammar might be used on rare oc cas ions t o  generate a place-name on 
the ir own . Thi s seems to be the case with - t on  and - v i l l e . 
Looking at what others have said of analogy operating to  change 
p lace-name s ,  one finds that Dauzat ( 1957 : 52-70 ) in discussing the 
vari ous types of changes within the names of one language speaks of 
three phenomena : 1 )  phonetic  change , 2 )  accident s ,  and 3 )  cacographies , 
inc luding errors in spel ling , copying , and reading . The latter two he 
refers to as changes of an analogi c type . He makes the following 
int ere s t ing statement , which would seem at first to disagree with the 
contention that analogy operates to a lesser degree with place-names 
On croyait j adis que les noms de li eux etaient moins 
s uj et s  aux accidents que les noms c ommuns , parce qu ' i ls 
parais saient soustraits aux reactions reciproques provoquee s  
par l a  solidarit e des e lement s d e  vocabulaire ,  et , pourrait­
on aj outer , parce qu ' en principe ils ne voyagent pas . 
L ' etude attentive de ces mot s prouve au cont rai re qu ' i ls 
sont p lus accessibles aux alterat ions que les noms communs :  
ne s ont-i ls pas isoles dans la langue , vite incompris , 
prives du soutien qu ' o ffre a ses memb res toute fami lle de 
mot s ?  En outre , moins profondement ancres dans la 
c onscience populaire , ils  ont eprouve davant age , a l ' epoque 
moderne , les cont re-c oup s d ' erreurs ou d ' alt erat ions 
d ' origine graphique . ( 58 )  
but it  become s c lear from his French examp les that his ' ac cident s '  are 
limited to analogies involving the ' false percept ion ' of articles and 
c ommon short prepositions , and their cons equent ' amputation ' or 
' agglutination ' ,  paralle ling the hist ory of English apron and n i c kname . 
One might point out that such forms are short and often cons ist  of 
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only one phoneme ( 1  I and a ) , that they are peripheral to  t h e  word b oth 
phonetically and semant ically , and e specially that they are not 
properly analogies s ince they are based on 6al6 e analyses ( de Saus sure 
1959 : 175-6 ) . This latter would make them more akin to folk 
etymologies . 
Rostaing ( 19 5 8 : 1 1-2 3 )  in listing the viciss itudes of common words 
to which p lace names are also subj ect lists  the weakening of sounds 
following the tonic accent , assimilation ,  dis simi lat ion , metathe s i s , 
folk etymology , false re gre s s ions ( learned but mistaken etymologies 
with respect to  re st oring sound changes ) ,  agglut inati on and amputation 
o f  artic les and prepositions , the reduct ion o f  final consonant clust ers , 
the insertion of transit ional phonemes , and cacographie s .  Analogy is  
mentioned only as a possib le exp lanation for deriving C o u l o n g e s  from 
Latin c o l on l c a and V i I I  l e r s  from v i l l a r e ,  with the 5 being generalized 
by analogy from the ab lative-locative plural ending of the first two 
dec lens ions . And this seems to be open to some question . 
2 . 5 .  Place-names contain an indication of their relative ant iquit y .  
There would seem t o  fo llow a certain correlat ion between the degree of 
conformity to the grammar of a language on the part of a place-name 
and i t s  re lative antiqui ty , with those conforming to product ive port ions 
of the grammar being mos t  recent in origin ( or suspect of folk 
etymologi zing ) ,  those analyzab le only according to  the idiom grammar 
or port ions of a grammar known to have been earlier but no longer 
productive being somewhat older , and those comp letely unanalyzab le 
olde s t  and/or mos t  is olated or foreign in origin . Where the history 
of a language is well known , p lace-names can be rather preci sely dated 
in this way . Such ob servations can often be supported or disproved 
by extra- lingui stic  informat ion : type or locat ion of unit named ,  
knowledge o f  i t s  spec i fic hist ory through document s ,  et c .  
3 .  M AJ O R  D I F F E R E N CE S  B E T W E E N  T H I S  S T U D Y  A N D M O S T  O T H E R  P L A C E - N AM E  
S T U D I E S  
Be fore beginning an examinat ion o f  the p lace-names o f  the Marshall 
I s lands , there are several ob servati ons which can be made as to  how 
such a study must of necessity  di ffer from the bulk of p lace-name 
research done heretofore . 
3 . 1 .  The evidenc e i s  ent irely synchroni c ;  in contrast to research in 
the place-names of continental Europe , one has no direct knowledge of 
the names of the Marshall Is lands beyond the middle o f  the last 
century , and the evidence since then and up unt i l  the t ime o f  this 
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study i s  perhap s more re vealing of how Marshallese names st rike the 
ears of German , Japane se , or English speakers than o f  any real 
variations within Marshallese . Thus we must abandon as impos s ible 
for us the axiom of Rost aing ( 1 958 : 1 0 )  
Aussi le premier travail du toponymis te est-il de 
rechercher les formes anciennes du mot qu ' il etudi e .  
Without older forms , one cannot know that two name s different today 
have a common origin , that two name s identical today do not have the 
s ame origin , nor can one readi ly sort out folk etymologies . 
3 . 2 .  The oceani c nature of the area should result in a great er 
proportion of di screte and fixed units  ( atoll s ,  i s let s ,  sandspit s ,  
shoals , pas sages or channe ls , et c . ) than is the case in cont inent al 
studies ( where only water courses  and perhaps some mountains seem to 
be units  equally clearly set off ) . This may increase somewhat the 
s t ab i lity and permanence of Oceanic names as a group . 
Generalizing from the name s of France , Dauzat ( 19 57 : 9-11 ) has 
set up a five-fold classificat ion of name s , with the characterist i c s  
indicated : 
a )  names of inhab ited places ( including villages , farms , 
cas t le s ,  towns , cities ) ,  said to  be the most import ant 
and the best delimited , although the crit erion for 
importance is  not made clear . 
b )  names of territori es ( countries , provinces , et c . ) 
c )  names of waterc ourse s ,  said to  have great ant iquity 
because of their stability . 
d )  names related to  feature s of re lief ( inc luding 
mount ains , val leys , caves , capes , gulfs , and islands ) ,  
said to  be the mos t fluctuating category because of 
imprecise boundaries and inces sant renewals and revivals ,  
although i s lands are said  t o  supply many name s o f  ant iquity .  
e )  names o f  ' terroirs ou lieux-dit s '  ( fields , estates , 
cultivated areas ) , as a group the least ancient , which are 
s ai d  to have come int o being with cultivation . 
In a pre liminary way and b ased only on our knowledge of the 
ge ographical contras t between cont inent al Europe and the Pac ific 
is lands , one might expect to  find in the p lace-names of the Marshall 
I s lands more names of type d) ab ove , with perhaps fewer of types a )  
and b ) .  Type c )  wi l l  perhaps need to  be different ly defined for coral 
at olls if it  is in fact found there at all , and the characteristics  
and weight att ached to type e )  will  depend on  matters cult ural : 
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pat terns of land ownership and cultivat ion . One might hope to develop 
a simi lar meaningful clas s i fication of types of atoll place-names 
and examine whether there is a corre lat ion between di fferent types and 
the analyzab i lity and ant iquity of the names . 
Other clad s i ficat ion scheme s have looked to  original meanings 
( Dauzat 19 5 7 : 19-40 ) ,  or the ' mechanism ' of their ' manner of origin ' as 
in George R .  Stewart ' s  ( 1954 : 1-1 3 )  scheme , which is nine-fold : 
de s c riptive , posses s ive , incident , commemorat ive , euphemistic , 
manufactured , shift of spe c i fic from one generic to  another ,  folk 
etymology , and mi stake . Dauzat dist inguishes first of all between 
' spontaneous ' and ' systemat i c ' ,  the former then being subdivided 
according to  whether the names refer to  nat ural , cultural or human , 
or ab stract or his torical characteri s t i c s ,  much on the order of 
Stewart ' s  clas s i fi cat ion . 
By ' sys t ematic ' Dauzat is re ferring to names bestowed as the 
re sult of a refle ct ive act on the part of an authority , a conqueror , 
or a founder ,  in whi ch name s are transplanted from some other plac e ,  
often the homeland . These he say s are mainly the name s o f  inhab ited 
p laces and territories . These  are referred to  by some others as 
' trans fe r '  names . Stewart ' s  commemorative and euphemi stic  types are 
both trans fers , the dis t inct ion being that the former are ' for 
honorific ends ' whi le the latter repre sent an ' ideali zat ion concerning 
the fut ure ' :  G r ee n l a n d , E d e n , P a r a d i s e ,  At h e n s .  And his possessive 
type repre sents a trans fer of personal , ethnic , or mythological name s .  
Although I did not conce rn my self part icularly with these more 
semant ically oriented classificat ions in the Marshalls study , it did 
prove fruitful to not e ins tances of trans fers from one type of named 
unit to another , and from places out side the Marshall s . And it was 
also noted when name s had been trans ferred from persons , mytho logi cal 
characters , or flora and fauna . 
4 .  H I G H L I G H T S  F R O M  T H E  M A R S H A L L I S L A N DS P L A C E - N A M E  S T U D Y  
The Marshall Is lands consist of twenty-nine coral atolls and five 
small coral is lands that lie in two chains separated by an ocean 
channe l several hundred mi les wide . 3 Named units  are o f  two type s : 
phy s i cal and social . Physical units are those more or less  dis crete 
ent ities  given in the topography ; social uni ts are those superimposed 
by man . 
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P H Y S I C A L  
( chain ) 
h a Y E I E g ' a t o L L .  i s Land ' 
y a n E y  ' i s Le t ' 
t e w  ' channe L. pass ' 
b e q  ' sandsp i t ' 
n a h  ' s h oa L '  
wed  ' cora L head ' 
b a r  ' rock ' 
S O C I A L 
( ethnic division ) 
( ethnic subdivis ion ) 
b l q e n  ' di s tri c t ' 
wa y t Ew  ' Land tract ' 
4 yewe n - 4 a y  (W) } ' h ouse ho Ld '  
yewey - 4 a y ( E )  
Names were collected a s  nearly on the spot a s  possible from local 
re sident s and were trans cribed phonemi cally . The circular shape of the 
atolls and the fact that the tracts normally ext end from ocean t o  
lagoon made it possib le to proceed systemat ically around each atoll 
and to  present the name s in a tabular form--eas ily keyed to  chart s-­
which shows graphic ally both the re lation of subdivis ions to larger 
unit s  and the relat ions betwe en physi cal and social unit s .  
Not e that Marshallese doe s not dist inguish lexic ally between 
atolls  and i s lands--those with and without lagoons . Note also that 
s ome physi cal unit s intersect the hierarchy of social units :  the two 
chains ( Ray 1 I k  and R a h t a k )  are the two maj or subdivisions of the 
I s lands as a whole ; an atoll is grouped with others int o ethnic 
divisions and subdivis ions , and is  itself subdivided into dist rict s ;  
a small i s let or s andspit may not b e  subdivided into tracts but may 
i t s e l f  serve as a unit in the system of land tenure parallel to the 
t ract ; district divisions usually come between small islets  but often 
divide a larger one . 
' Ethni c division ' re fers to  name s such as the phrase h a Y E 1 E g - k E y l n  
' the s e  i s Lands ' or h a y E 1 E g - kE y i n - h ad  ' t he s e  our i s Lands ' ( and today 
h a y E 1 E g - i n - M a h J e 1  ' Mars ha L L  Is Lands ' ) , the only terms the Marshallese 
have to  refer to  their is lands as a unit and as opposed to  h a Y E 1 E g - k a n  
' those  i s Lands (fore ign Lands ) ' o r  h a y E 1 E g - i n - p a 1 1 e y 'whi te man ' s  
( i s ) Land(s ) ' .  In addition to  the two chain-names , further ethnic 
sub divisions are groups of atolls within each chain : within the western 
( Ra y 1 i k ) chain , h a y E 1 E g - i n - y a g  ' northern i s Lands ' and h a y E 1 E g - i n - r a k  
' s o u thern i s Lands ' ,  dividing between A i  I i n g l a p a i a p ( H aYE 1 E g 4 a p 4 a p )  and 
J a l u i t  ( J a i wE j ) .  ( Some informant s place the dividing line within 
A i  I i n g l a p a l a p Ato l I ,  naming the two divisi ons y a g - I n - m e t ew and 
ra k - i n -me t ew instead) . Another subdivis ion roughly synonomous with 
the former is kap i n -m e t ew ,  literally ' bo t tom of the ocean ' ,  although 
this doe s not usually inc lude Namu  ( N a mEw ) , L i b  ( Y e 1 1 e p ) . or 
A i  I i n g i a p a l a p .  The eastern ( R a h t a k )  chain is also subdivided into 
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Ra h t a k - y a g  and R a h t a k - r a k  between A u r  ( H a w i r )  and M a j u ro ( M a j r e w ) . 
Mos t atolls are divided into b i q e n  of two s i zes . For examp le ,  
E b o n  ( Y e pwen ) is divided into two maj or districts : W e y t a h a n - t ew ' e a s t  
s i de o f  t h e  p a s s ' ,  and Ra y l  I k i n - t ew 'wes t s i de of the  p a s s ' ;  the 
former is  then s ub divided into three minor di s trict s :  R e y r e k - ka n , 
J l t t a k- y e n ,  and J l t t e w - y e n , and the latter into two : Y a n i y l e we k and 
Te ka y .  When asked the b l q e n  of E bon  an informant us ually will  gi ve 
the names of the smaller di stricts as his first response ,  but when 
asked what kind of units the larger two are will assert that they too 
are b l q e n .  The b i qe n  i s  a poli t i cal  entity in that it  coincides with 
the holdings of a lineage head, or a les ser or a p aramount chie f ,  
depending on the atoll . Holiday song contests  and pageants are 
organi zed on a b l q e n  basis , as are work groups oc cas ionally . 
All larger i s lets are di vided into tracts , and s ome tract s  are 
further divided into households . These are the bas ic  units in land 
tenure , which is intri c ately linked to the social sys tem . Both 
commoner (worker ) and royal lineage s have rights in e ach tract , and 
its  produc t s  are divided among worker ,  his lineage head , a lesser chief 
( in mos t eas tern atolls ) ,  and a paramount chief , according t o  a formula 
which varies from atoll to atoll . 5 
Since the royal lineage s have ob tained the ir rights by conques t ,  
the commoner lineages probab ly have earlier connections with the land 
in mos t  cas es . The lineage s ( b i J )  are in turn segments of ( named ) 
clans ( j ew i y  ( w ) , j ew i w  ( E ) ) .  Where pos s ib le the name of the c lan 
of the worker lineage-head ( and hence of all the members of his 
lineage ) was ob tained and recorded.  In addit ion to the value this 
information has for the s t udent of Marshallese culture history , I fe lt 
it might be of us e in the p lace-name study in two way s : 1 )  to note any 
corre lations between name s repeated for different p laces and the clans 
pos se s s ing worker rights--that i s ,  whether some repeated names seem to  
have been  the favourites of certain c lans and thus probab ly trans ferred 
by their  members , and 2 )  to see whether those land units with names 
identical with or containing the names of clans are in fact ( s ti l l )  
owned b y  members o f  those c lans . 
Thi s  c lan information p roved di fficult to  obtain , and what I got 
is  t oo spotty to make definitive c onclusions . For example , the i s let 
and dis t ri c t  M a h y e y  on N a m u  are not owned b y  members of the R I - m a h y ey 
c lan; T e k a y - l e we k on A rn o  is not owned by members o f  the L e we k clan , 
the one tract on Ma l e l  is let on A r n o  A t o l I I have information on i� 
owned by members of the R l ma l e l  c lan, the M e y - j ewe r tract on A r n o 
i s  owned by members of the Ra h y e j c lan but I do not know who owns the 
tract s  of the same name on L l k l e p or M a j u ro .  More ne eds to be known 
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o f  the his tory of the c lans--for examp le ,  did the clan that now owns 
M a h y e y  des cend from the R l ma h y e y ?  Such questions do seem worthy of 
further investigation .  
4 . 1 . The s tructure of the names . A goodly number of the Marshallese  
p lace-name s are c oincident with s imple lexical i tems and involve 
nothing in the way of constructions beyond the addit ion of a 
demons trative ( B e q - ka n  ' those sandspi ts ' )  or one or more subdi vi ding 
accre t i ons ( H a n ke y ke y - j a - y l y - r e k  ' s outh crooked ' ) .  Two other favourite 
c ons tructi ons are typi fied by M e n - ke g e y  ' house  of the ironwood 
( P em p h l s  a c l d u J a ) tree ' and L aw - ke g e y  ' at the ironwood tre e ' .  
The firs t o f  the latter two types ( M e n - ke g e y )  cons ists  o f  a generic 
noun in the construc t form ( suff i x  - n )  fo llowed by a spec i fic noun or 
derived nominal . Following are the mos t  c ommon generics , many of which 
are als o found in an archai c variant of the construc t form with a 
s uffi xed - y , generally but not comp letely limited to name s in the 
eastern dialect : 
C ON ST R U C T  F O R M S  
b a t l n  
b e q a n  
b e r a n 6 
b l k l y e n 6 
h a  r e n  
h a y e J e g l n  
j a b e n  
kap l n  
J I k i n  
J I q e n  
m e n  
n a ha n  
p l k e n  
p l ye ( we ) n  
t e we n 
way t l we n  
'V wa y t ewe n 
we d e n  
wej a h a n  
w i  n I n 
y a n e y e n  
yewe n 
b a t l y  
b e q a y  
b e r a y  
b l k l ye y  
h a rey  
j a b e y  
kap l y  
J I k I y 
m e y  
p l key  
wa y t l we y  
'V wa y t e we y  
wedey  
w l n l y  
yewey 
F R E E  F O R M  B A S E  FO RM  
b a t  { b a t  I }  
b e q  { b e q a }  
b a r { b a r a }  
b e k e y  { b l k l y e }  
ha r { h a r e }  
h a y e J e g 
J I k 
( J e q )  
y e m  
n a h  
p l y ew 
'V p l ye w  
t ew 
way t e w  
we d 
wej a h  
w i n 
y a n e y  
{ h a y e J e g l }  
{ j  a b e }  
{ ka p  I }  
{ J I k I }  
{ J I q e }  
{ y l m e }  
{ n a h a l  
{ p i ke }  
{ p l y e ( w e ) } 
'V { p l y ew l }  
{ t ewe } 
{ wa y t l we } 
{ we d e l  
{ wej a ha }  
{ w l n l }  
{ ya n e y e } 
'V { y a n l y e }  
{ yewe } 
G L O S S  
hi Z Z  
s andsp i t  
head, rock 
kne e ,  aape 
'lagoon beach 
a to Z Z, i s 'land 
end 
b o t tom, we s t  
baak,  ocean s i de 
wai s t ,  m i dd 'l e  
house 
s hoa 'l 
s urfaae 
? 
p a s s  
traat 
aora 'l 
? 
base 
i s 'le t  
s urfaae 
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Note the extensi on of  several b ody parts to topography--head , back,  
knee . The names of flora and fauna are common as the specifics b oth 
in this c onstruc t ion and following the locative law .  
Another cons truc tion involves free forms of the ab ove generics 
followed by a s tative or derived verb in attrib ution : H a y E 1 E g - 4 a p 4 a p  
'great i s land ' ( af. 4 a p  ' grea t ' ) ,  Y E n E y - b e q b e q  ' sandy i s le t ' ( af. 
b e q  ' sand ' ) ,  Y E n E y - d e k a y k E y  ' s tony i s le t ' ( af. d e k a y  ' s tone ' ) ,  
Y a n E y - ke n ewnew  ' k e n e w- tre e is le t ' ( af.  k e n ew ' Co r d i a  s u b c o r d a t a ' ) ,  
Y a n E y - k i b e y b e y  'fe ae s  i s le t '  ( af. k i b e y  ' fe ae s ' ) .  Occasionally the 
name or part of the name will be the dis tributive form of a noun , 
implying a surfei t :  N a m n E m  ' lo ts of mosquitos ' ( af. n a m  ' m o s q u i t o ' ) ,  
Ka b e q b e q  ' lo ts of sand ' ,  L a w - j e g e y  ' a t  the many mangro v e s ' ( af. j e g  
' mangrove ' ) ,  L i q ey e j e y - ye n  ' tha t [p laae of] many C a l op h y l l um i n op h y l l um 
tree s ' ( af.  I I q e y ej ) .  
As tracts have been s ub divided , s o  have the ir names , by means of 
s everal s e ts of e lements postposed . One of these sets contains three 
recurring formants :  j a ,  r a , ka  which are us ual ly followed by the 
locative y i y  and then by a member of one of the following pairs : y E g  
' north ' ,  r E k  ' s outh ' ;  Y E j  ' up (ea s t ) ' ,  l a 4 ' down (we s t ) ' .  The meaning 
of j a , ra , and ka is fe lt by speakers to be re lated to t�e j of j i we n 
' one ' ,  and the recurring r and k of the p lural human and nonhuman 
demons tratives , re spe ctive ly ( in spite of the lack of any c le ar 
c orre lation with number or humanne s s  in the names ) .  Examp le s  of these 
sub dividing accretions are : two tracts side-by-s ide on A i  I i n g l a p a l a p  
named M a n i d d i k - r a - y i Y - Y E g  and M a n i d d i k - r a - y i y - r E k ,  and contiguous 
Ma j u ro sandspits name s B e q - j a - y i y - y E j  and B eq - j a - y i y - I a 4 .  Simi lar 
s ub di viding ac cretions are bui lt from j i t  or j a l  ' faaing ' followed by 
one of the fol lowing directi onals : t a k  ' eas tward ' ,  tEW ' w e s tward ' ,  
n i g y a g  ' n orthward ' ,  r E k y a g  ' s outhward ' ,  o r  from h a r  ' lagoon b e aa h ' and 
I i k  ' oa e an s i de ' , optionally pre ceded by either or b oth the locative 
y i y  and a formative r a y  ( in that order ) .  Some o f  the ab ove pairs admit 
of midd le terms : y E g , y ew 4 a p  'midd le ' ,  rE k ;  and h a r ,  wE j ' in terior ' ,  
I i  k .  
By thus analy zing all names sys tematically as a group , the study 
was s ucce s s fu l  in uncovering a number of re curring formants which today 
have no c lear meaning :  in addition to those among the accretions and 
the two generics without glos s e s  ( { p i y ew i }  and { we j a h a } )  ab ove , there 
are y i j E w ,  j e ka d ,  y l l Y E I  « { y i l e+redup . } ) ,  and h a .  The ' old words ' 
whose meanings we re apparent to only the oldest  informants are too 
nume rous to  list here . 
Almos t  100 loans t urned up among the names , ranging from ne arby 
Pacific  Is lands ( M a k i n  and T E wE r w a h  [ T a ra wa ] in the G i lbert s , 
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N e n me y a h  [N a n umea J · and N i we y [ N u I J in the Ellice group , M a k i l [ M o k i I J 
and P i g l e p [P i n g e l a p ] in the C arolines , for examp le ) to  places further 
afield ( Ha l a J k a h  [ A l a s ka ] , P a y a l l i y i g [ Be r l i n ] , J i l ew e n  [ C e y l o n ] , 
N i wp i d k i n  [ N e w  B r i ta i n ] ) , inc luding those in Bib le lands ( Y i t e n  [ E d e n ] , 
J ew t e m  [ S o dom] , J e d kew [ J e r i ch o] , Ka l e y l e y [Ga l i l e e ] ) . Nonp lace-name 
loans inc lude words such as Y e y i k a h  [ a c re ] , J e y 4 ew [ s a l I h o t ] , H a g k e h  
[a n c h o r] , P ey e l  [ be l I ] , and T i r a b e l [ t r o u b l e ] . Almost 2 0 0  personal 
names turned up as place-names , or parts of names--three- fourths of 
these are clearly identi fiab le as such be cause of the distinctive male 
( 4 a - )  and female ( I  i - )  personal name prefixes : for examp le ,  the 
Ma j u r o  tract La k i 4 4 i J ' Mr .  Lizard ' .  or the Wotj e tracts B a t i y - L i j a r r e g  
' Mi s s  Deaf ' s  Hi Z Z '  ( af. r e g  ' h ear ' .  j a r reg r e g  ' deaf ' ) and B a t l y - L i j a b l ew 
' Mi s s  N o t - se e ' s  Hi Z Z '  ( af. j a b  ' n o t ' .  l ew ' s ee ' ) .  Many such name s are 
connec ted with local le gends ; some ob vious ly may be the re sults of folk 
etymology , but the exis tence of a s i zeab le body of such name s and their 
paralle ling of current pers onal naming cus toms would tend to  minimi ze 
this pos s ib i li ty . 
4 . 2 .  Re lative transparency and opacity of the names . A decis ion was 
made with respect to each name as to whe ther it was grammatica l ,  
idi omatic , o r  unanaly zab le . Inc luded under grammatical were the 
fol lowing sub cate gories : G :  coincides comp letely with current ly 
produc tive patterns , Gd : coincides in the main with current ly productive 
patterns , but with some d�� to�t�on of a form otherwise product ively 
arrived at , pos sibly a local or di alectal divergence , or pos s ib ly the 
res ult of an error in trans cription , L: aside from generic  or other 
grammati cal accretions , a l o an from another language , and P :  aside 
from generi c  or other grammatical accretions , most prob ab ly the name 
of a real or mythological pe�� o n .  Inc luded under idiomat ic  were I :  
has formants which c oincide with others occurring in simi lar idi oms , 
If : aside from gene ri c or other grammati cal  accretions , has 6 o kmant� 
which c oinc ide with thos e occurring e lsewhere in pr oductive constructions , 
but whose identity wi th such is in question ,  s ince they are not combined 
here ac cording to  produc tive patterns , I r :  aside from generic or other 
grammatical accretions , has formants and construc tion patterns 
�em�ni� cent of but not coinci dent with currently productive one s , and 
Irx:  aside from generi c or other grammatical accretions , is � emin�� cent 
o f  produc tive c onstruction patterns but has formants which are not 
identifiab l e ;  and final ly under unana lyzab le , s imp ly the category X :  
not even reminis cent o f  any productive or idiomatic  formant s or 
c onstructions . 
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Deci s i ons within this framework proved generally not too diffi cult 
to make , and yie lded  the results of Tab les 1 and 2 ,  which lump 
toge ther the s ubcategories  of G and I .  Atoll names were counted as 
s uch even where they are also app lied to other uni ts ; other names 
app lied to s everal different types of uni ts without obvi ous preference 
were not c ounted . I did not count the name s of p as ses composed of 
tewen  + ' the name of an adj oining i s let ' , nor did I count the names of 
M e j i t  smaller dis tricts which--atypically for the Marshalls--are the 
names o f  persons and are called kej ' s hare ' rather than b i q e n . 
TAB L E  1 .  
NUMBER OF NAMES PECULIAR TO EACH TYPE OF UN I T  CLASSI F IED ACCORD ING 
TO DEGREE OF G RAMMAT I CAL I TY 
Type of Unit 
Classification Total 
a D d i t h c sh P s r 
G :  granunatical 1 1  19 1 3  4 4 9  1 , 2 2 3  3 2  6 1 2 8  7 1 1 , 79 0  
L :  loan word 0 0 4 1 1  7 3  0 0 0 0 0 0 8 8  
P :  personal name 0 0 0 6 0  100  3 0 1 1 4 0 169  
I :  ' idiom' 1 4  1 3  6 1 7 8  4 1 8  8 3 0 1 5 0 6 4 6  
x :  unanalyzable 8 3 4 1 86 39 3 10  3 0 3 9 1 6 2 0  
Total 33 35 27  884  2 , 207  5 3  1 2  2 3 3  25  2 3 , 313  
The ' Type of Unit ' abb re viations are as follows : a ,  atoll ; 0 ,  
large district ; d ,  small  dis tri c t ;  i ,  i s let ; t ,  tract ; h ,  household ; 
c ,  coral head;  s h ,  shoa l ;  p ,  pas s ; s ,  sandspit ; and r ,  rock . 
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TAB L E  Z .  
PERCENT OF NAMES PECUL I AR TO EACH TYPE OF UN I T  CLAS S I F I ED ACCORD ING 
TO DEGREE OF G RAMMAT I CALI TY 
Percent of 
Type of Unit Total in 
Classi fication each Class 
a 0 d i t h c sh p s r 
G :  granunatical 33 5 4  4 8  5 1  5 5  6 0  5 0  5 0  8 5  2 8  5 0  5 4  
L :  loan word 0 0 15  1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
P :  personal name 0 0 0 7 5 6 0 5 0  3 16  0 5 
I :  ' idiom ' 4 3  37 22 20  19 15 25 0 3 20  0 19 
X: unanalyzable 2 4  9 15  21  18  19 25  0 9 36 50  19  
(G + L + P )  3 3  54  63  59  63  6 6  50  10 0 88 4 4  5 0  6 2  
( G  + I )  76 9 1  70  71  7 4  7 5  7 5  50  88  4 8  5 0  7 3  
( I  + X)  67 46 37  4 1  37 34 50 0 12 56  50  38  
Abb reviations as in Tab le 1 .  
The information as summari zed in Tab le 2 provides a possib le test 
for the as sertion ( § 2 . 5. )  that p lace-names contain an indicat i on of their 
re lative antiqui ty-- that there is a positive c orre lation between opaci ty 
( unanaly zab i li ty ) and antiquity of origin , and betwe en transparency 
( analyzab i li ty or grammaticality ) and recency . I f  i t  is as sumed that 
the atolls were first peop le d by re lati ve ly few canoe- loads who first 
s e t t led on the largest  is let ( which today usually bears the same name 
as the atoll ) ,  that the other i s lets were sett led late r ,  and then 
divided and sub di vided into tracts and households still  later as 
population grew , atoll names should be older ( more opaque ) and tract 
and household names more re cent ( transparent ) in origin .  Jus t how 
dis trict name s should fit into this scheme is not c lear , but certainly 
the small dis trict names should be more re cent in origin than the large 
ones . 
An examinati on of Tab le 2 ,  considering for the moment only at oll , 
is le t ,  trac t ,  and household name s , does show an increase in percentage 
grammatical ( G )  and in these p lus loans and personal names (G  + L + p )  
as one moves from left to right , and a decrease in the percentage of 
' idioms ( I ) ,  in percentage unanaly zab le ( X ) , and ( hence ) in I + X as 
one moves in the same dire ction .  Only G + I does not support the 
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hypothes is s o  we l l ,  o r  a t  least i s  inconc lusi ve . Ass uming that there 
is  something to  the hypothe s i s , this would mean that the ' idioms ' have 
a greater a ffini ty to those unanaly zab le than to those grammati cal . 
Larger dis tric t s  s eem mos t equivalent to  i s lets  or tracts in antiqui ty , 
and small di s tricts to tracts , with a high proportion of loan words . 
Pas s names are re lati ve ly transparent , e ven afte r those named after 
adj acent is lets have been exc luded . The figure s in Tab le 1 give s ome 
idea of the s i ze of the c orpus and the preponderance of tract and is let 
names in  i t .  
4 . 3 .  The naming proces s : B i k i n i .  Re cent events--the removal o f  the 
B i k i n i  people to K I  I I ,  previous ly an uninhabited is land used by the 
Japanes e  as a c opra p lantat i on--have created a naming situation rare 7 
in p lace-name s t udy in that the namers are s t i l l  avai lab le for 
questioning . An e xamination of the B i k i n i  and K I  I I names reveals that 
e xcept for He n l e q 4 a p  trac t ,  all the trac t names of the central dis trict 
on K I  I i were names of B i k i n i  tracts . Of non- B i k i n i  names for peripheral 
dis trict t racts , M i J J e re w  and R l pe y  are prob ab le trans fers from E b o n 
or respe ctive ly N a mo r i k and M I  I e ,  and the others are transparent , mos t  
referring to  flora o r  physical  fe atures . It would be o f  interest to 
learn whether there are in fact ke g e y  trees on the Ke g e y - y e n  tracts and 
a swamp at L a w - p a t - y e n  « p a t  ' 8wamp ' ) ,  for example , and what the 
mot ivations were in the coining of the t ract names H a t a r 4 a h y i n  'mark 
the wa te r Line in bui Lding a canoe ' and J a b - ye 4 4 a y  ' no t  p a 8 8 ' .  That 
L a w - n i y - y e n  ' a t  tha t coconut tree ' and L aw-ma r - y e n  ' a t  t h a t  bU8h ' do 
not occur e lsewhere in precisely the se forms would argue for the 
exi s tence of a p lace-name idiom grammar on the p art of the B i k i n i  
people , s ince law i s  not a current ly productive formant . 
With the return of these peop le to B i k i n i  now imminent , i t  will  
be interes ting to note any change s in the original naming scheme of 
that atol l ,  and to attempt to e xp lain them as due to factors related 
to the more than two de cade s  of their ab sence . 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Thi s  c ontrib ution is  based on parts of my Indiana Univers ity 
dis sertation ( 19 6 3 )  writ ten under the dire ction o f  Pro fe s s or Fred W .  
Householde r ,  a c opy of which was shared with Profes sor Cape l l ,  who 
re sponde d with s everal helpful c rit icisms and the following general 
ob servations : ' Your work set me wondering how far [your summary as to 
what is  di s tinc tive about p lace-name s ] might have general validity . 
Do the s ame processes  take place in the deve lopment of p lace name s in 
other parts of the world? . .  I was thinking, for ins tanc e ,  of a name 
such as the English W e s to n - s u p e r - M e r ( [ W e s t a n - s j u p a - m e : a ]  in normal 
English pronunciation ) where we have a curious mi xture of English and 
Lat in .  Such names not only do not "c onform t o  the currently productive 
grammar" but actually involve two language s . '  The dissertation was 
reviewed by Arne A .  Koskinen ( The J o u�nal 0 6  �he Polyne4 �an S o c�e� y 
7 3 : 9 2- 4 ) . 
2 .  Parentheses he re contain the phonemi c trans cription shown in heavy 
type throughout this paper , in which : four vowe ls differing among 
thems e lve s only along the height dimens ion ( i ,  high ; e ,  high-mid;  
e ,  mid ;  a ,  low ) are front ne xt to unmarked ( phonetically palata li zed ) 
c ons onants ( y ;  p ,  j [ t Y ] ; m ,  n ;  1 ,  d [ r Y ] ) ,  back ( but unrounded ) next 
to ve lari zed cons onants ( h ;  b ,  t ,  k ;  m ,  n ,  g [ � ] ; 4 ,  r ) ,  and backed and 
rounded next to rounded cons onants ( w ;  q [ kW ] ;  n ,  g [ � W ] ;  Y ,  r ) .  Vowe ls 
between consonants from different of the se three sets , as a res ult of 
the counter inf luences of the c ons onants ,  may be perce ived as breaking, 
or as of an intermediate quality . Excres cent vowe ls of predictab le 
quality are produced between contiguous cons onants that are not 
homorgani c .  
3 .  For a comprehens ive treatment o f  the atoll environment the re ader 
i s  referred to  Wiens ( 1962 ) ;  Mas on ( 19 4 7 : 2 - 3 )  and Spoehr ( 1949 : 1 8 )  
b oth dis c us s  phy s i cal features o f  the Marshalls in partic ular . 
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4 .  The abb reviations W and E de s i gnate the two maj or dialects : 
Wes tern ( Ra y J i k ) and Eastern ( Ra h t a k ) , respective ly ,  which coincide 
with the two chains of i s lands . 
5 .  For details of land ownership c us toms , see  Mas on ( 19 47 : 86-10 1 ) , 
Spoehr ( 19 49 : 16 1-76 ) and especially Tob in ( 19 52 ) . 
6 .  The vowe l alternations in b e r a n : b a r  and b i k l y e n : b e ke y  ( and 
paralle l one s that follow )  are b oth regular and explainab le ( Bender 
196 9 : 88-9 5 ) . 
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7 .  Silverman ( 196 2 : 429- 3 1 )  c ontains evidence of the trans fer o f  four 
vi llage names in a s omewhat parallel instance . 
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D I STRI BUT I ON OF DEMPWOLFF ' S  PROTO-AUSTRONES I AN 
C .  DOUGLAS CHRETIENt 
In the third volume of his V eAgleiehen de L au tlehAe ( he reinafter 
cited as V L 3 )  Dempwolff gives the re cons tructed Proto-Aust rones i an ( PAN )  
words which h i s  e xtens ive comparati ve s tudies had achie ve d ,  together 
with their  re flexes in the e le ven languages upon w hi ch the VL is b as e d .  
The p re sent p ape r wi ll analy ze the dis trib ution o f  the se re flexes and 
draw con clus ions ab out the inte rre lations o f  the languages whi ch they 
rep resent . The method emp loye d is s tati s ti cal , and the res ults w ill 
have the s trengths and the weaknesses of that metho d .  
V L 3  i s  i n  two parts , PAN-German and German-PAN . Toe fi rst i s  an 
alphabeti cal l i s t  o f  2 2 1 3  re cons tructed PAN words of whi ch s i x  merely 
give cross-re fe rences but no re fle xes : * u k 'am * l a Q k a J , *ma t a j , *ma t ' uk , 
*man aQ , * p a p ah ; the remaining 2 2 0 7  gi ve re flexes in the e le ven languages 
so far as fo un d .  To these I add one word whi ch Dempwolff inadve rtent ly 
omitted .  In addi tion to the re flexes , for 455  PAN words he also gi ves 
c ross-re feren ces to PAN cognates e lsewhe re in the lis t .  Under C i g ' uQ 
n 0 8 e  ( VL 3 . 6 7 )  he gives a cross-re ference to c ug ' uQ n 08 e ;  likewis e  in 
the Ge rman-PAN s e c tion ( V L 3 . 1 80 ) unde r  n o s e  he gives C i g ' u Q ,  c u g ' u Q . 
But c u g ' u Q  i s  not to be found in the PAN-Ge rman se ction .  Dempwol ff 
es tab lishes th e missing entry , howe ver ,  in V L 2 . 1 1 3- 4  § 11 7 ( c ) 2 ,  on the 
b as i s  of Ngaj u Dayak c u roQ and Hova c u r u n a ,  both me aning n 08 e , and 
supp lements this in V L 2 . 131  § 12 5 ( e )  wi th a Fij i form whi ch he does not 
cite but for whi ch he re fe rs the re ade r to the non-exis tence c u g ' u Q  o f  
V L 3 .  The form i s  obvious ly Fij i  u c u , a s  Capell ( 19 4 1 : 2 8 8 )  gives it : 
in Dempwo lff ' s  o rthography thi s  would be  ' u� u c . He makes no mention of 
e i ther C i g ' u Q or c ug ' uQ  in his treatment o f  S a ' a ,  and derives the Tonga, 
Futuna, and Samoa forms form C I g ' uQ ( VL 3 . 6 7 ) . It  is c lear then that he 
intende d t o  lis t c u g ' uQ  in V L 3  wi th re flexes in Ngaj u Dayak , Hova, and 
Fij i ,  and that its  omi s si on i s  an ove rs ight . I there fore add i t ,  b ringing 
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the total number of PAN words with re flexes up to  2 20 8 .  These 
cons titute the raw mate ri al o f  the present p aper . 
But firs t the PAN-German li st had t o  be converted  into a form from 
which s t atis tical  data could be gathere d.  To do this I emp loyed a 
concept ual tab le of e leven columns and 2 2 0 8  rows . E ach column rep re sented 
one o f  the e leven languages that Dempwo lff use d ,  each row one of the 
2 2 0 8  PAN words . For each row a p lus ( + )  was put in the columns 
c orres ponding t o  the languages for whi ch the word had re flexes , and a 
minus ( - )  in the remaining columns . Thus each row was a series o f  p lus 
and minus s i gns indi cating the dis trib ution of the re fle xes o f  the word 
rep res ented by the row . I c all this a con cept ual t ab le be cause I ne ver 
ac tually made i t ;  I firs t trans ferred th e Dempwolff dat a ,  in symbolic  
p lus-minus form ,  to  220 8 s lips , and then had 220 8 punched cards p rep are d 
to corre spond to the s lips . From these cards the s tati s ti cal dat a 
were ob taine d .  
Any s tatis tical process involves a reduct ion o f  the dat a t o  numbers 
and a consequent los s  of part i cularity .  A logi cal fi rs t s tep i s  to 
group like ob j e c ts togethe r .  In the materi al at hand we may count the 
number of PAN words with re flexes in eleven language s ( e leven p lus 
entries ) ,  in ten , nine , and s o  on . This informat ion is given in Tab le 
I .  Imme di ate ly we are st uck by the fact that a very large number of 
the PAN words have re fle xes in from two to five languages : the number 
i s  1 78 8 ,  whi ch comprises  8 1% of the 2 20 8 .  The total number of re fle xes 
of the PAN wo rds is  9 160 , an ave rage of 4 . 15 re fle xes per word . Only 
2 4  words have re fle xes in all e leven language s ;  cle arly what we may 
call a uni ve rs a l  Aus tronesian e lement ( universal w ith respect to the 
e le ven languages )  is very small . 
An obvi ous next s tep is to  c ount the PAN words in each o f  the 
e leven languages ;  this  means counting the p lus es in  e ach column of our 
c onceptual t ab le .  The res ults are presented by languages in Tab le I I , 
together with the abb reviations for language names whi ch wi ll be us e d  
i n  the balan ce o f  thi s p ap e r .  The reason for the alte rnative labels 
(a + b)  for "present" and (c + d) for " abs ent " wi ll be made clear in a 
moment . The counts s how p lainly the s t rong Indonesian bias o f  
Dempwo lff ' s  work , a b ias which is  a lso b rought out i f  w e  return t o  the 
basic  dat a of V L 3 :  only seven words , five s imp lexes , * b a [ t ' ] uy ,  * b ay u ( . 
*h a ( 6 ) g ' a v ,  * h a ( n ) t a h , *makamp uc , and two compounds , *[ t ] a v uma t a h  
* t a k a l ac u d ,  have n o  re flexe s  in any of the s ix IN languages ,  although 
the fi rs t fi ve have cognate PAN words w ith IN re fle xes � and the elements 
of the compounds are otherwise at tested as PAN words with IN re flexes . 
Dempwo lff ' s  PAN vocab ulary is thus es sentially Proto- Indonesian ( P IN )  
as we l l .  We may therefore appropriately ask whether there are any 
concentrations of refle xes within the six IN languages . 
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We noti ce first that Malay has 1625  re fle xes and Javanes e  1 4 46 . 
How many PAN words do these two languages account for? The in format ion 
fur this and other c ombinations is  given in Tab le I I I , which i s  re ally 
four t ables  s e t  s i de by s i de .  In e ach s ub-tab le the next t o  the last 
line gi ves the total number o f  PAN words for the c omb ination indi cate d 
by the top line , the las t line the number not ente ring into the 
combination ; fo r each column the total of these two lines is always  2 2 0 8 .  
From I I I ( a) w e  le arn that In-Ml between them account for 1 9 10 PAN words , 
1161 in b oth languages , 2 85 in In on ly , and 4 6 4  in Ml only . The se two 
languages thus re flect 86 . 5% of Dempwolff ' s  re cons tructi ons . 
In terms of number o f  re flexes TB ranks third w ith 1 2 9 8  and NO  
fourth w ith 1 1 71 . I shal l set TB  as ide for the moment , howe ve r ,  and 
consider  the combinati on In-Ml-ND .  The dis tributions ove r this group 
are given in I II ( c ) where we see that ND adds 12 8 words t o  the 19 10 of 
In-Ml,  rai s ing the total to 2 0 38 , or 9 2 . 3% .  If  however we take TB-Jn-Ml,  
for which the dis trib utions are given in I I I ( b ) ,  we find that TB adds 
15 4 words to the In-Ml group for a tot al of 206 4 ,  or 9 3 . 5% .  The c lose­
ness of the numbers and percent ages for these two three-member groups 
s ugge s t s  immediately that we comb ine them in to the four-member group 
TB-Jn-MI-ND and see what we get .  Thi s  is done in III ( d ) .  Here we see 
that to  the 19 10 of In-Ml there are adde d 9 9  from TB , 7 3  from ND , and 
55  from these two j ointly ; the res ulting total is  2 1 37 , or 9 4 . 8% .  
I t  would be possib le , o f  c ourse , to mult ip ly the number of 
combinations . Limi ting ourse lves to  the s i x  IN languages , there are 1 5  
poss ible groups of two languages , 20  o f  three , 15  o f  four , and s i x  o f  
five . A l l  o f  these groups would be of some intere s t .  I have limi ted 
my s e lf to the four groups of Tab le III , howeve r ,  b oth be cause I do not 
w ish to in crease data p�ae�eA ne ce6 6 i�a�em , and be cause the four 
languages here analy ze d consti tute what may legitimate ly be called a 
cent ral IN group . Geographi c ally and , I be lie ve , linguistically Tg and 
Hv are margina l .  I shall ret urn to  this point . 
We may s ummari ze here by s tating that what I s ugge s t  be  c alled the 
Cent ral IN group ( eIN ) comprises  96 . 8% of Dempwolff ' s  PAN vocabulary . 
We now turn to  a consideration of the e leven l anguages of V L  by 
pairs . When we mat ch tw o languages within our concep tual t ab le we 
de ri ve four kinds of information : the number of PAN words with re fle xe s 
in both languages ( a ) , in the firs t b ut not the se cond ( b ) , in the 
s econd but not the fi rs t ( c) ,  and in nei ther ( d) .  It does not matter 
whi ch language of the pai r  we choose as fi rs t ;  re vers ing the two inter­
change s b and c b ut a and d are unchange d ;  furthe rmore the formula whi ch 
I shall use in a moment is symmetri c al wi th respect to b and c ,  s o  that 
interchanging them make s no di fference . For any pair a + b is the 
number of PAN words with re flexes in the fi rs t language and c + d the 
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number wi thout ; this will e xp lain the us e of these  express ions in Tab le 
II . The c orresponding values for the second language of the pair are 
a + e and b + d .  The total for a pair , a + b + e + d ,  i s  2 20 8 .  For 
e leven languages there are 11 x 10/2 = 55 pos s ib le pairs . Their a b e  d 
value s  are given in Tab le IV. 
Bu t this information i s  t oo diffuse to be very meaningfu l .  I 
there fore emp loy a " c oefficient of association" , a device to  which the 
late Profes sor A . L . Kroeber introduced me over thirty years ago 
(Kroeb er and Chretien 19 3 7 )  and which I found valuab le in analyzing Dr . 
Capell ' s  Southeas tern Papua data s ome twenty years later ( Capel l ,  19 4 3 ,  
Chre tien 19 5 6 ) .  The partic ular c oefficient I used then and now i s  this : 
ad - be 
V \I (a + b )  (e + d) (a + e) (b + d)  
Thi s  is also known as the Phi-coeffi cient . I give its values for the 5 5  
pairs in Tab le IV.  For comparative purposes the se value s  are more 
c onveniently presented in Tab le V .  
The V-c oeffi cient measures the degree of " as sociation" be tween 
two enti ties . It ranges in value between minus-one ( representing 
c omp lete " di s s ociation" ) through zero ( " independence" ) to p lus-one 
( c omp lete "as sociation" ) .  Ob vious ly a lingui s t i c  meaning has to be given 
these terms . I f  two of our languages are completely di s s ociated every 
word pre sent in the fi rs t is ab sent in the se cond and vi ce versa ;  i f  
c omp lete ly ass ociated every word present i n  the first i s  pres ent i n  the 
se cond and vice vers a ,  likewi se every word ab sent from the first i s  
ab sent from the second and vi ce vers a .  The me aning of independence i s  
l e s s  c lear; I have shown ( Chretien 19 6 6 ,  p . 49 0 )  that i n  i t s  s tati s t i cal 
sense the words present in the first language are distributed pro­
portionate ly over the words present and the words ab sent in the s e cond , 
and vi ce versa . His torically no two of our eleven languages are 
independent ; they are all members of the same language fami ly . I 
interpre t the range of V-values as a s c ale of meas urement from strong 
di fference to strong s imi larity and hence as a measure of degree of 
re lationship . The " independence" value I take to  indicate a middle 
point between the two extremes . With this interpretation in mind we 
may now turn to Tab le V .  
I n  this tab le ( or mat rix ,  a s  some would prefer to c a l l  it ) I have 
indi cated two partial tab les by enc los ing them in solid lines . In the 
upper le ft I separate out the coefficients within the s i x  IN languages , 
in the lower ri ght those within the MN and PN language s .  I do this to 
a s s i s t  the eye in following the discus s ion which I now present . 
In considering Tab le III  ab ove I suggested the possib i lity of a 
eIN group . In Tab le V I mark out this group with broken lines . 
Considering its  coeffi cients we find that Ml has a mi ld association of 
. 2 1 with In and likewise with ND , and a very mild association of . 11 
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with TB . Otherwise the values range from . 0 3 to  . 06 .  What we find for 
eIN , then,  is  a low grade clustering of TB , In , and NO with Ml , but 
/ 
indi fference to each othe r .  My eIN group is only barely j us t ified , i f  
at al l .  When we look a t  Tg and Hv , however ,  w e  find a somewhat di fferent 
s ituation . The me asure between the two is . 11 ,  which is  the measure 
between TB and Ml , yet Tg and Hv are separated by fifty-five hundred 
mi le s ,  mos t ly ocean . Tg and Hv are clearly marginal to eIN . Since eIN 
is a very weak group at best , and Tg and Hv marginal to it , we may say 
that Dempwolff ' s  s ix IN languages repres ent a fairly even spread over 
the IN field , with only Ml standing out above the rest . 
The MN-PN group presents a very different picture . The PN language s 
are ve ry close to  each other , with values of . 80 ,  . 79 ,  and . 7 6 ,  and Fj  
is closer  to  them, with values of . 4 5 ,  . 4 2 ,  and . 4 3 ,  than it i s  to  Sa , 
with which its  value is . 34 .  The Sa-PN values , . 37 ,  . 3 9 ,  . 35 ,  reflect 
the same weaker as soc iat ion that Sa shows with Fj ; in fact , since we 
mus t  not attach too great s igni fi cance to small differences between 
coe ffi cient s , we may say that Fj is strongly marginal to  PN and Sa 
le s s  s o .  
But i t  may be  ob j ected that Dempwolf f ' s 2 2 0 8  words cont ain a great 
many items which have no re flexes in any of the MN or PN language s ,  and 
consequent ly the number of common ab sences ( d )  is excessively high for 
pairs within the MN-PN group . That this is true is borne out by 
consult ing Tab le IV where we find a range of d-values from 1587 ( Fj -Sm) 
to 1 8 37 ( Tn-Fu ) . I f  we return to the basic dat a of Vl3 we find that 7 6 2  
words have re fle xes i n  one o r  more of the MN and PN languages . Thi s 
me ans that 1 4 4 6  words have only IN reflexes .  It will therefore be  
worthwhi le to  compute the  coeffi cient s for the  MN-PN group purely on 
the basis of the MN-PN mat erial . For this purpose we can use the a- , 
b- , c- value s  given in the last t en entries of Table IV ( s inc e they are 
not affected by eliminat ing the exclus ive IN mat erial ) ,  and det ermine 
the d - values by subtracting 1 4 4 6  from the d- values there given . The 
res ult ing coe ffi cients are presented in Table VI . Here the picture is  
s omewhat di fferent from what we saw in Table  V.  We still  have a strong 
PN group , though not so strong as before ( a  new range of . 7 1- . 6 4 compared 
to the former . 80- . 7 6 ) ; but the MN group disappears , the two languages 
be coming very marginal to PN , and F j-Sa showing a weak d i s sociat ion o f  
- . 12 ,  practi cally the s ame as the Fj -Sm dissoc iation o f  - . 11 .  Explan­
at ions seem c alled for .  In giving them I may also draw some general 
conc lus i9ns . 
First it i s  to  be not iced with respect to  Fj -Sa t hat di fferences 
( b  + c )  outnumber identit ies (a + d )  in the rat io 435  to  327 . Of the 
762 words in MN-PN 180 have reflexes in both Fj and Sa ( a) , 2 81 in Fj 
but not Sa(b ) , 154 in Sa but not F j ( c ) , and 147 in neither ( d ) . Or , to  
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put the matter in another way , of the 6 1 5  words with MN reflexe s ( i . e . , 
a + b + c )  only 180  oc cur in b oth Fj  and Sa . It  is clear therefore that 
the Fj and Sa memberships in the MN-PN group are based to a cons iderable 
extent on di fferent words . Furthermore , if  once more we go back to the 
V L 3  basic dat a ,  we find other intere sting in formation as we ll , which i s  
s e t  forth i n  Tab le VII . Consult ing Sub-Tab le VII ( a ) , we observe that 
Fj contributes 170  unique words to MN-PN , Sa 111 , Fj -Sa j oint ly 4 6 ,  and 
PN 147 ; to put the matter another way , the unique MN cont ribut ion is  
327 words or 4 3 % , the PN 1 4 7  words or 19% ; only 2 8 8  words or 3 8% have 
both MN and PN reflexes . Truly MN-PN in V L 3  is a mixed bag . 
This should not surprise us if  we remember the method which 
Dempwolff used : as Capell ( 1962 : 38 7 )  says , it  was " oriented from the IN 
s ide outwards , and in that fact lies its limi tations . "  Our 762 MN-PN 
words are s imp ly those IN words for which Dempwo lff could find MN or PN 
cognates . I do not mean to  imply that he required a reconstructed word 
to  have an IN reflex in order to qualify as PAN ; his proc edure i s  clear 
and clear ly stated : he first re cons truc ted Proto-Indone s ian (PIN ) , and 
in doing this he reconstructed over 2 0 0 0  PIN words ; he then carried these 
over  into MN and PN so  far as he could , and in so  doing found that his 
PIN also served as PAN . He did not comb the MN and PN mat erial to  find 
further PAN words lost in IN because that was not a part of his 
procedure ; hence the MN and PN mat erial in V L 3  can be held to  repre sent 
no more than PAN mat erial whi ch MN and/or PN share with IN . Unquest ion­
ab ly there must be PAN forms not found in Dempwolff ' s six IN languages 
but s urviving in the MN-PN area.  The imbalance of my statistics  with 
respe ct  to  this area support s this view , already expres sed by Capell 
( 19 6 2 : 387 ) and others . But statistics  of the kind here used merely 
point up prob lems ; they do not solve them . The need for broadly based 
comparati ve work in MN and PN is obvious . 
I have inc luded Tab le VII ( b )  in order to corre ct the data which I 
gave in an earlier paper ( Chretien 1962 : 397-8 ) . 
TAB L E  1 .  
REFLEXES BY NUMBE R  O F  LANGUAGES 
r w rXw 
11 2 4  2 6 4  
1 0  4 1  4 1 0  
9 4 2  378  
8 5 8  4 6 4  
7 9 3  6 5 1  
6 1 4 9  8 9 4  
5 322  1610  
4 4 9 3  1972  
3 5 5 1  1 6 5 3  
2 429 858 
1 6 6 
Totals 2 2 0 8  9 1 6 0  
I 
r = numb er o f  languages showing 
reflex for a PAN word 
w = number of PAN words with 
r reflexes 
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TAB L E  I I .  
REFLEXES BY LANGUAGES 
Ref lexes Percentages 
Languages Present Absent Present Absent 
(a + b) ( c  + d)  (a  + b)  ( c  + d)  
Indonesian ( IN)  
Tagalog (Tg) 1124  1084  51  4 9  
Toba Batak (TB )  1 2 9 8  910  5 9  4 1  
Javanese (Jv) 1 4 4 6  7 6 2  6 5  3 5  
Malay (Ml ) 1 6 2 5  5 8 3 7 4  2 6  
Ngaju Dayak (NO)  1171 1037 5 3  47  
Hova (Hv)  682  1526  31  69  
Melanesian (MN) 
Sa ' a  (Sa )  334  1 8 7 4  1 5  8 5  
Fij i  ( F  j )  4 6 1  174 7 21  79  
Polynesian 
Tonga (Tn)  330  1 8 7 8  1 5  8 5  
Futuna (Fu) 303 1 9 05 14  86  
Samoa (Sm) 386 1822 1 7  8 3  
Totals 9 1 6 0  1 5 1 2 8  
Grand Total 2 4 2 8 8  
TAB L E  I I I .  
CENTRAL INDONES I AN GROUP 
Jv M1 TB Jv M1 Jv M1 ND I TB Jv M1 ND ! ! 
116 1 1161  I 1161  7 31 7 31  7 31  7 31 7 0 3  703  703  I 7 0 3  4 7 8  4 7 8  4 7 8  4 7 8  4 7 8  I 
2 8 5  I 2 85 1 3 8  138  138  458  4 5 8  I 4 58 2 5 3  2 5 3  2 5 3  2 5 3  I 
464  I 464  2 75  2 75  2 75  7 8  78  I 78  4 0  40 4 0  4 0  I 154 154 2 0 7  i 2 0 7  I 9 8  9 8  9 8  
430  430  430  2 6 2  2 6 2  2 62 1 4 6  1 4 6  1 4 6  1 4 6  
1 4 7  147  202  2 0 2  129  129  129  
189 189 128  1 2 8  55  55 55  
99 99  
2 25  2 25  2 25  2 25  
205  205  205  
38  3 8  3 8  
1 0 9  1 0 9  
1 1 6  1 1 6  1 1 6  
7 3  7 3  
7 3  7 3  
1446  1625  1910  1298  1446  1625  2064  1 446  1625  1171  2 0 3 8  1 298  1 4 4 6  1 6 2 5  1171 2 1 37 
762  58 3 298  9 10 7 6 2  583  ! 144  7 6 2  5 8 3  1 0 37 170  910  7 6 2  5 8 3  10 37 7 1  I 
( a )  (b) (e)  (d ) 
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TAB L E  I V .  
AUSTRONES I AN DATA 
V a b c d V a b c d 
Tg-TB . 0 6 691  4 33 607  477  Ml-NO . 2 1 965  660  206  3 7 7  
Jv - . 05 709  415  737  347  Hv - . 0 4 4 84  1141  198  385  
Ml - . 15 756  368  869  215  Sa - . 02 2 4 0  13 85  9 4  4 89 
ND - . 02 5 8 7  5 3 7  584  500  F j  - . 06 315  1310  146  4 37 
Hv . 11 402  722  280  804  Tn - . 0 7 2 1 8  1 4 0 7  112  4 7 1  
Sa . 09 207  917  127  957  Fu - . 05 2 0 8  1 417  95  488  
Fj . 06 2 6 3  861  198  886  Sm - . 05 2 6 4  1361  122  461  
Tn . 0 7 194  9 30 1 36 9 4 8  NO-Hv . 08 4 05  7 66  2 77  7 6 0  
Fu . 0 6 178  9 46 125  959  Sa  . 0 3 187  984  1 4 7  890 
Sm . 0 7 2 2 7  897  159 9 2 5  Fj . 0 1 2 5 0  9 2 1  2 1 1  826  
TB-Jv . 0 4 869  429  577  3 3 3  Tn . 0 5 195  976  1 3 5  902  
Ml . 11 1006  292  619  2 9 1  Fu . 06 185 9 8 6  118  919  
NO . 06 719  579  4 5 2  458  Sm . 03 219  952 167  870  
Hv . 0 1 4 08  890  2 7 4  6 3 6  Hv-Sa . 10 1 41  5 41  1 9 3  1 3 3 3  
S a  . 02 2 0 4  1 0 9 4  130  780  Fj . 0 8 1 77  505  2 8 4  1 2 4 2  
Fj - . 0 4 2 5 5  1 0 43  2 0 6  7 0 4  Tn . 10 1 4 0  5 4 2  1 9 0  1 3 3 6  
Tn - . 0 2 188  1110  142  7 6 8  Fu . 12 137 5 45  166  1360  
Fu . 0 1 182  1116  12 1 789  Sm . 09 153  5 2 9  2 3 3  1293  
Sm - . 01 2 2 4  1 0 7 4  1 6 2  7 4 8  Sa-Fj . 34 180  2 8 1  1 5 4  1 5 9 3  
Jv-Ml . 2 1 1161  2 8 5  4 6 4  2 9 8  Tn . 3 7 155  179  175  1699  
NO . 0 3 781  6 65  390  372  Fu . 39 151  1 8 3  1 52 1 7 2 2  
Hv - . 06 4 18  102 8 2 6 4  4 9 8  Sm . 3 5 165  169  2 2 1  1 6 5 3  
Sa - . 02 2 13 1 2 33  121  641  Fj -Tn . 4 5 212  2 4 9  118  1629  
F j  - . 0 2 2 9 3  1153  1 6 8  5 9 4  Fu . 4 2 192  2 69  111  1636  
Tn - . 0 4 2 0 1  1 2 4 5  1 2 9  6 33 Sm . 4 3 2 2 6  2 3 5  1 6 0  1587 
Fu - . 0 4  184  1262  119 6 4 3  Tn-Fu . 80 262  68  41  1837  
Sm - . 0 4 2 3 7  1209  149  613  Sm . 79 29 4  36 92  1 7 86 
Fu-Sm . 7 6 2 7 2  3 1  114  1791  
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TAB L E  V.  
AUSTRONES I AN COEFF I C I ENTS 
Tg TB Jv M1 NO Hv Sa Fj Tn Fu Sm 
Tg 1 .  00  . 0 6 - . 0 5 - . 15 - . 0 2 . 11 . 09 . 06 . 0 7 . 06 . 0 7 
TB 
Jv 
M1 
NO 
Hv 
Sa 
Fj 
Tn 
Fu 
Sm 
1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - • 
I I . 06 , 1 . 00 . 0 4  . 11 . 06 
I 
. 0 1 . 02 - . 0 4 - . 02 . 0 1 - . 01 
- . 0 5 I I . 0 4 
- . 15 I I . 11 
- . 0 2 :_ .�6_ 
1 . 0 0  . 21 
. 2 1  1 . 00 
. 0 3 . 2 1  
. 11 . 0 1 - . 06 - . 0 4 
. 09 . 02 - . 0 2 - . 0 2 
. 06 - . 0 4 - . 0 2 - . 0 6 
. 07 - . 0 2 - . 0 4 - . 0 7 
. 06 . 0 1 - . 0 4 - . 0 5 
. 0 7 - . 0 1 - . 0 4 - . 0 5 
, . 0 3 , - . 06 
, . 2 1  , - . 0 4 
, 1 . 00 , . 0 8 
- . 02 - . 0 2 
- . 0 2 - . 06 
. 0 3 . 0 1 
- . 0 4 - . 0 4 - . 0 4 
- . 0 7 - . 0 5 - . 05 
. 05 . 06 . 03 
. 0 8 1 . 00 . 10 . 0 8 . 1 0 . 12 . 09 
. 0 3 . 10 1 . 00 . 3 4 . 37 . 39 . 35 
. 01 . 0 8 . 34 1 . 00 . 4 5 . 4 2 . 4 3 
. 0 5 . 10 . 37 . 4 5 1 . 00 . 80 . 79 
. 06 . 12 . 39 . 4 2 . 80 1 . 00 . 7 6 
. 0 3 . 09 . 35 . 4 3 . 79 . 76 1 . 0 0 
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TAB L E  V I . 
MN - PN COEFF I C I ENTS 
Sa Fj Tn Fu Sm 
Sa 1 .  00 - . 1 2 . 06 . 10 - . 0 2  
F j  - . 12 1 .  0 0  . 07 . 0 5  - . 11 
Tn . 06 . 0 7 1 . 00 . 7 1 . 6 7 
Fu . 10 . 0 5 . 71 1 . 00 . 6 4 
Sm - . 02 - . 11  . 6 7 . 6 4 1 .  00 
TAB L E  V I I .  
MN - PN GROUP 
Sa Fj PN MN PN 
134  1 3 4  1 3 4  1 3 4  2 8 8  2 8 8  288  
4 6  46  4 6  3 2 7  3 2 7  
4 3  4 3  4 3  1 4 7  1 4 7  
111  111  I I I  
111  I I I  
170 170 
1 4 7  147  
334  461  435  762  6 15 435  7 62 
4 2 8  301  327  147  327  
(a )  (b) 
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NASAL HARMONY AND SQ�E I NDONES IAN SOUND LAWS 
CHRI STOPHER COURT 
It is  a great pleasure for me to dedi cate this paper to Dr Cape ll , 
who encouraged and inspired the research out of which it grew , and who 
has he lped me over the years in ways too numerous to ment ion . 
O .  I N T R O D U C T I O N  
Classical Indo-European comparat ive lingui stics  dealt largely 
with Single sounds as basic units  and this practice was carried over 
into the Indones ian field . Thus we find the first and second laws of 
Van der Tuuk , Brandstetter ' s  pepet law , Dempwolff ' s  attempt to restore 
the ful l proto-Indones ian sound inventory and Dyen ' s  emendat ions and 
addit ions to this all concerned with singl e  sounds in parti cular 
positions in the frame of the word . Yet for as long as linguists  
have known about vowel harmony it has  been plain that there are  some 
phonic phenomena whi ch are not dealt with adequat ely on the level of 
sync.hronic des cription at least in any sound-by-sound treatment , but 
require rather the syllable as a whole , or the word as  a whole , or 
some such longer s tretch to  be regarded as their domain . It i s  to  
cover such cases  o f  plurisegmental phenomena that Firth ' s  t echnique 
of ' prosodic analysi s ' was devised . The implications for diachronic 
linguistics  of treat ing p lurisegmental features ( o r  ' pro sodies ' )  or 
the longer stretches that carry them as the s ubj ects  of phonic 
evo lution have not to my knowledge been very much explored . It i s  
obvious that any attempt a t  historical and comparat ive work among the 
Turkic languages which dealt only with s ingle sounds and ignored the 
effects  of vowel harmony or synharmonism would run the risk of 
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produc ing a quite unreal istic  proto-language and would come up 
against some parti cular evolutions which were very hard to explain . 
Whilst  single-sound comparativistics  has been undoubtedly very 
succ e s s ful , it is the content ion o f  this writer that it occasionally 
needs the corrective o f  a pro s odic approach when neighbouring sounds 
e xert a very great influenc e on one another , as in vowel harmony , and 
further that we have in nasality in the Indones ian languages , a feature 
comparab le in some ways to the persistence effects  invo lved in vowel 
harmony , hence the expres s ion ' nasal harmony ' .  In this paper I will 
limit myself  to  a synchroni c presentat ion and a documentat ion of t he 
fac t s ,  bringing to a review of the literature on the subj ect some 
� 1 original  material on Mentu Land Dayak plus my own ob servations on 
the pronunciation o f  speakers of Standard Malay and Bahasa Indonesia 
of various regional l inguistic  backgrounds . 
The ' laws ' to  be  presented be low are s imply facts  requiring 
exp lanation and not themselves explanat ions . It is perhaps surpri s ing 
that no such overview of the s ituat ion has been pres ented before . 
Indeed a recent handbook on the Indonesian language made no ment ion 
of nasalization of vowel s  in its chapter on the ' bas ic  features of the 
phonetic  systems of the Indonesian languages ' ( Arakin 1965  : 38-4 0 ) ,  
and Robins ( 19 5 7  : 87 ) found no references  to nasal ized vowel s  in the 
2 lingui stic  literature on Sundanese , although the evidence he presents 
establi shes nasal vowels on both the phonet ic  and phonemic l evels ( see 
below , s . v .  eighth law ) .  
1 . 0 Some  na s a l i z a t i o n l a ws  i n  I n d o n e s i a n 
By ' nasalizat ion laws ' in this art icle we do not mean morpholog­
i cal  laws such as those of ' prenasali zat ion ' ,  nor do we mean sound 
4 hi 6 t4 as diac h�o nic phenomena . We refer s imply to certain phonic 
characteristics  that are observable in cont emporary Indonesian 
languages , and to certain sound corre spondences that hold between 
contemporary Indonesian languages primarily in analogous phoni c 
environment s rather than in cognate lexical items . We believe , 
however ,  that these ' laws ' have quite far-reaching implicat ions for 
c omparative and reconstructive studies in the Aus trones ian field . 
1 . 1  F i r s t  l a w 
In some if  not all Indonesian languages nasality pers ists  from 
a nasal consonant into an adj acent vowe l in the same word . Pers istent 
nas ality has been verified kymographi cally for S undane se by Robins 
( 1957 ; see s . v .  fourth law below )  and for Bukar-Sadong Land Dayak 
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by Scott ( 19 6 4 ) .  It has been not ed in Bahasa Indonesia by Samsuri 
( 1 9 6 0 : 3 28 ) ,  in Johore Malay by Dyen ( 19 4 5 : 89 ) ,  in the local 
dialect of U lu Muar (N egr i Sembilan )  by Hendon ( 19 6 6 : p a s s im ) 3 , in 
Sea Dayak by Scott ( 1966 ) ,  and by myself in Mentu Land Dayak 
( 1 966 : 1 38ff)  and in the Bahasa Indonesia pronunciation of a nat ive 
Minangkabau speaker . In some Indones ian languages the pres enc e o r  
absence o f  nasality i n  the vowel o f  the final syl lab le implies and/or 
is implied by the absence or presence respective ly of plosive trans­
it ions between the vowel and any flanking nasal consonant in the same 
word ( see third and sixth laws beloW ) . 
1 . 2 S e c o n d  l a w 
In some Indonesian languages , and po s s ibly in certain styles o f  
speaking i n  a l l  Indones ian language s ,  voiced stops disappear fo llowing 
homorganic nasal consonants in the same word . An instanc e of this is  
noted orthographically in the Malay n a k .  represent ing the colloquial 
form of h e n da k .  Similarly s em b i  I a n  nine i s  quite regularly pronounced 
[ sm i l a n ] .  except in very careful speech ( s ee , for instanc e ,  Dyen 
1 9 4 5 : 14 ) . Thi s  phenomenon has been noted in Sundanese by Rob ins 
( see quo te s . v .  third law , below ) ,  in Sea Dayak by Scott ( 1 9 6 4 : 4 3 3 ) , 
by myself in Mentu Land Dayak ( C ourt 196 6 : 14 0 ) ,  by Scott in Bukar­
Sadong Land Dayak ( 19 6 4 : 4 33 ) ,  by Hendon in Ulu Muar Malay ( 19 6 6 : p a s s im ) : 
cf. UMM [ rDmaw] , J o h . M  [ ram b aw]  ' Rem b a u  ( place name ) ' ,  UMM [ am I ? ] ,  
J o h . M  [ am b l l ]  to ta ke, UMM [ s am b a h J a l) ]to wors hip God, UMM [ m a n i J .  
J o h . M  [ m a n d i ]  to bathe,  UMM[ c e n awan ] .  J o h . M .  [ ca n d a w a n ]  mus hroom, 
UMM [ p a pil l) ] . J o h . M  [ p a P1 a l) ]  Long, UMM [ r o l) g e l) ] a kind of dance . 
1 . 3  T h ;  rd  1 a w  
When a voiced stop drops out according to  the  second law , the 
nasal consonant never proj ects  its  nas ality onto any fol lowing vowe l . 
Equally appl icab le to  Ulu Muar Malay , Sea Dayak , Bukar Sadong Land 
Dayak , and Ment u Land Dayak is Robins ' s tatement about Sundanese : 
Within  a word , interv o c a l i c  s e que n c e s  o f  n a s al c o n s o nant 
followed imm e d i at ely by a homorganic  vo i c e d  plo s iv e  or 
a f fr i c at e  are  f r e quently p ronoun c e d  with  a v e ry l ight 
art i c ul a t i o n  o f  t h e  non -na s al c o n s onant . . .  l n  su c h  c as e s  
t h e  absence o f  nas a L i ty i n  the vowe L fo L Lowing the p Lo s i v e  
0 1'  a ffri cate wa s f ound t o  be  a more  readily  not i c e ab l e  mark 
of  the  nasal  + v o i c ed c o n s onant s eque n c e  a s  d i s t i n c t  f rom a 
s ing l e  i n t e rv o c a l i c  n a s al c o n s onant . ( Rob ins 1957 : 9 1 -
emphasis mine ) . 
For Sundanese Robins i l lustrates this principle with the pair o f  
words [ma n d i ]  m a n d i t o  bathe rnd [ ma n l ] m a n l v e ry .  An example from 
Ulu Muar Malay would be [ m l) ( g  oe t ]  to twi tch v s .  [ m l)oe? ] to b e L Low 
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( Hendon 1 9 66 : 30 ) ;  from Sea  Dayak [ n aQ 
( g ) a ? ] n a n g g a  to s e t up a ladde p  
v s .  [ n a Qa ] n a ng a to s tpaigh t e n  ( Scott 1966 : 4 34 ) ;  from Bukar-Sadong 
Land Dayak [ l am ; ]  l am bu v s .  [ dam+ ] d amu ( Scott 1 9 6 6 : 4 34 , where local 
mission spe l l ing indicat e d ,  but not glosses ) ;  from Mentu Land Dayak 
[ am ( b ) a k ]  gong s t ick v s .  C am a k ]  s le ep ing mat [ Pl n ( d ) a? ] to love v s . 
[ Pl na ? ] ,  spe cies of snake ( see Court 1 9 6 6 : 140 ) . 
1 . 4 F o u r t h  l aw 
Nas ality may pers ist  unt il  it encounters an oral contoid . 
Speci fically it may persist  through vocoids sy llab i c  and non-syllabic  
( [w, j ] )  and laryngeals ( [ ? ,  h ] ) .  Pers istence through such segments 
has been noted in Johore Malay (Dyen 1 9 4 5 : 89 ) ,  Ulu Muar Malay , Bahasa 
4 Indonesia as  spoken by a Minangkabau ,  Sundanese , Bukar-Sadong Land 
Dayak ( Sc ott , 1 9 6 4 : 4 35 ) ,  Mentu Land Dayak ( Court 196 6 : 14 6 ) ,  and may 
be inferred in Sea Dayak ( Scott 1 9 6 4 : 4 32 ) and in Kendayan Dayak of 
Indone sian Borneo ( Dunse lman 1 9 49 ) . Two types of language may be 
dist inguished here : those in which a nasal consonant beginning the 
second last syllable will a lway s proj ect its nasality into the final 
syllab le through medial hiatus or ' consonants art iculated without 
local supra-glottal or constriction , 5 , and those in which it does in 
some words and no t in others . To the first type belong Johore Malay 
( Dyen 1 9 4 5 : 89 )  and Sundanese ( Robins , 1951 : 9 6 ) ,  it seems , whilst  to 
the se cond type be long Ulu Muar Malay ( see s . v .  fifth law , below ) ,  
Bukar-Sadong Land Dayak ( Scott 1 9 6 4 : 4 35 ) ,  and Mentu Land Dayak 
( Court , 1 9 6 6 : 1 46  ff ) . Thus in M L D  we find [ nawa ? ]  to hunt wi th n e t s  
v s .  [ p�wa ? ] brig ht [ puwa ] t o  s e l l  v s . [ mu wa ]  to cpo s s  ovep, [ Q � j a s ]  
t o  s cpatch v s . [ m�j ; s ]  opangu tan, [ pl ? l t ]  t o  sew v s . [ na ? ; p ]  to 
fo l d  the hands, [ n�h� Q ]  t o  look for bipd ' s  n e s t s  v s . [ Qahak Q ]  
t o  b e  s i de - o n  to . 
1 . 5 F i f t h  l a w 
Whe re nasality in an Indones ian language could by rule four 
run on from a nasal consonant in the penult into the last syl lable 
and yet  fa ils  to  do so in certain words , the  init ial nasal in such 
words corresponds to a sequence of nasal + homorgani c voiced stop 
in other languages/diale cts  or in other styles of speaking6 . Thus 
whilst  M L D  [ p] in [ pl wa ] to pent corresponds to [ p] in Johore Malay 
[ pewa ] i d . , M L D  [ p] in [ puwa ] to s e l l  corresponds to Johore Malay 
[ PT ]  in[ ( m a - ) Pruwa l ]  i d .  Again , [ m ]  in M L D  [ maha r ]  exp ensive  
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corresponds t o  e m ]  i n  Malay [ maha l ]  id . ,  and M L O  e m ]  i n  [ mal e s ]  
orang u tan corresponds t o  Malay e m ]  in [ mawa s ]  i d  and Sea Dayak [ m a] a s ]  
i d  , but M L O  e m ]  i n  [ ( s i - } m a j a k o ]  t o  pray corre sponds t o  Malay [ m b ]  
in [ ( s a - ) m b a h j a o ]  i d . , and to Sea Dayak [ m b ]  in [ ( sa - ) m b l a o ]  id . 
Compare further M L O  [ mawako]  o L d  hou s e  s i te ,  S O  [ ( t a - ) m b awa o ]  i d . ,  
M L O  [ mawa k o ]  spe a i e s  of frui t, s o  [ m b a w a o ]  id . Turning now t o  Ulu 
Muar Malay , let us compare UMM [ moj a t ]  aorp s e ,  Joh . M .  [ m a] a t ] i d . , 
UMM [ (mo� ) ooe ? ] to be L Low, Joh . M  [ ( ma - ) ouwa ? ]  id . ,  but on the other 
hand UMM [ sm a j a o ]  to wors hip G od, Joh .M . [ s am b a h j a o ]  i d .  UMM 
[ ( t - ) m o j a n ]  ao-wife, Bah . Ind . [ ( s a- ) m b a j a n ]  id . ,  UMM [ c E n awa n ] ,  
mus hroom, Joh . M .  [ ca n d a w a n ]  i d .  UMM [ ( m - ) ooe t ]  t o  twi ta h, Joh . M .  
[ ( ma - ) og oj a ? ]  t o  quiv e r .  
1 . 6 S i x t h  l aw 
In some Indonesian languages a final nasal consonant when 
prec eded by a non-nasali zed vowel becomes preploded . This could be 
called ' the Land Dayak law ' ,  s ince it is in Bukar-Sadong Land Dayak , 
Mentu Land Dayak , and Kendayan Dayak that it has been recorded . We 
will il lustrate this principle with a quotat ion from Scot t : 
' As in Malay and Sea Dayak , b ilabial,  alveolar , and ve lar nasals 
[ m , n ', o ] may oc cur in word-final position in Buk . Sad . ,  but in Buk . 
Sad . they occur sometimes s imple and somet imes preceded by a weak 
homorganic stop ; thus , on the one hand , [ k l pa m ]  fee Ling,  [ p i m a i n ] 
a game (af.  Mal . S . D .  ma i n ) , [ pA n i O ] d i z zy (af.  Mal . pen l ng ) ;  and on 
the other [ pA 1 A bm ]  mango (af.  S . D .  em pe l am ) , [ k a l d n ]  a L o t h  ( af·  Mal . ,  
S . D .  k a t n ) ,  [ p a d a g o ]  fi e Ld (af.  Mal . ,  S . D .  p a d a ng )  . . . In Buk . Sad . ,  
the presence in final po sition o f  a s imple nasal as against 
a nas al preceded by a stop depends on �he nahali�y 06 �he h yllable 
ah a who le [ emphasis  mine , C C ] . In genera l ,  the final syllable is 
nasal if  a s imple nasal consonant appears in medial position in the 
disyllab le ( in the final disyllable in longer words ) or in initial 
pos i t ion in the comparatively rare monosyllable , but there are words 
. . . .  in whi ch nasality initiated in the penultimate syllab le pers ists  
in  the final  syllable . If the lah �  h yllable of a word is nasal , any 
nas al consonant in final po sition will be s imple ; if nasality i s  
checked in the vowel of the last syllab le ,  any final nasal w i l l  be  
preceded b y  the  homorganic . . . .  stop  [ emphasis mine , CC ] . Thus in  
[ t a n� n ]  s to ry ,  ta L e ,  the nasality init iated in medial position 
pers i s t s  through the whol e  of the second syllable , while in [ m 7 s 'td n ]  
inv i t e  the nasality o f  the initial syllab le i s  checked b y  the 
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fric at ive [ s ]  and nasality i s  restricted to  the end o f  the final 
syl lab le by the stop [ d ] ,  as it is  in the related form [ p"t s ',' d n ] , 
in which there is no nasality unt il the end . Examples of mono­
syl lables  are the part icles [ n a n ] ,  with the simple final nasal and 
[ p a d n ] ,  with stopped final nasal . . . .  The plosive element in the 
complexes [ m p , n t ,  n c , � k ]  checks nasality , and if a word with one 
of these in medial posit ion has a final nasal , this last will be  
preceded by the  homorganic plos ive as in [ p a n t u d n ]  s ong . . .  [ there 
are ] words in which what was heard as a medial nasal consonant could 
not be regarded as s imple since there was checking of the nas ality 
that would otherwise pers ist . The se often c orrespond to  Malay or 
Se a Dayak words containing the complexes [ m b , n d ]  etc . [ See the 
third law above , CC ] .  Thus in [ Am u d n ]  dew, corresponding to Mal . emb un , 
S . D . emb un , the nas ality start ed in the [ m ]  is checke d ,  an d cons equent ly 
the final [ n ]  i s  preceded by E d ] . Other examples are [ m A n a bm ]  
s ickne s s  (cf. Mal . ma n d am , di z z y ,  intoxica t ed )  . . . The presence o f  a 
stopped final nasal in a word that has a medial nasal consonant 
E s c .  in its  final disyllable ] always indicates  that this medial 
nasal  is  not s imple , Kymograms for words with short vowel in the 
final syllable , such as k a n a n g  [ kA n a � ]  pos terior and k a n d a ng [ kA n ag � ]  
Stra i t s  robin , may show little difference in the sections E s c .  of 
the nasal trac ings ] corresponding to this vowel , the stop before the 
final nasal in k a n d a ng suffic ing to mark the syllab le as non-nasal ' .  
In M�ntu Land Dayak the position is  analogous : thus M l D  [ emu t n ]  
dew, [ m e n e pm ]  s i ck, [ t ama k � ]  fare (cf. Joh . M .  [ ta m b a � ]  id . ) , [ g ame r ]  
p ic t ure (cf. Joh . M  [ g am b a r ]  id . ) , but the preplos ion of the final 
nas al s may b e  voiceless and forti s  and , as indi cated above S . v .  
third law , the stop after the medial nasal may sometimes be faintly 
heard : [ em b u t n ]  etc . A remarkably s imilar case o f  preplosion is  to 
be found in the Khmu ? language o f  Lao s ( s e e  n o te 9 ) . 
1 . 7 S e v e n t h  l aw 
In some Is lamici zed I N  languages nasality may appear in vowe ls 
aft er a medial glottal stop whether or not a nasal consonant has 
preceded ( see Bekt i 1958  : 4 3 ) . The origin of this is  the attempt 
to reproduce an intervocalic Arab ic l a i n :  an Arab ic s equence [ V �V ] 
usually result s in [ V ? V ] , [ V ? V ] , [ V �V ] or [ V �V ] . 7 Examples of its  
occurrence in Malay are the words S a i d ,  man ' s  name (cf.  s a v i d  ' s y e d ' ) ,  
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s a ' a t  moment.  t a ' a t  p i e ty . f e ' e l , f i ' i I  good co nduc t .  That at least 
the nasality from such arab i c i z ing phonat ions has got down to the 
grass  roots is shown in the treatment of various loanwords by 
Hendon ' s  illiterate Ulu Muar informant ( see the eighth law below ) . 
From our Mentu Land Dayak material we have a s ingle instance of a 
nasal vowel fo l lowing a medial glot tal stop with no preceding nasal  
consonant , v i z . [ s u ? l t ]  man ' s  nam e ( V B . [ s u ? o h ]  y ondel', [ t a ? a j ] mom e n t  
e t c . ) .  
1 . 8 E i g h th l aw 
In some Indone sian language s uncondit i one d nas ali zed vowe ls occur . 
Even i f  we di smi ss the facts of the seventh law as spe cial ly re s t ri cted  
or ext rasystemi c ,  we  have a clear and unre s tricted case in Ulu Muar 
Mal ay . Not only do we have the form [ s a� t ] 'Sai d '  (man ' s  nam e )  
VB . [ s a L t ] syed, [ t1i ? a t ]  p i ou s ,  [ s a ? 7 ] s ha ' il' ( a  k i n d  of v e l' s e ) ,  
[ ta ? o n ]  cho L e l'a, which can be explained as cases of law seven , but 
we also find [ sea ] a kind o f  basket  ( V B . [ s e o ]  rent ) ,  [ s e ps e ]  
Chine B e  m e di cine man, [ ca p  poa ] abacu s ,  [ b s l u t ]  to s u c k  in ail' 
nois i Ly thl'ough the mouth and no s e ,  [ g d a a ]  l'oal'ing s ound, [ cl ; p ]  t o  
cheep, [ dD ce t ]  t o  gl'unt  fl'om pain, [ h a ]  (l'e infol'cement o f  demon­
s tl'a tives ) ,  [ oJ a � ]  gl'ea t -gl'andpal'ent  (vs . [ m �] � � ]  gl'eat-gl'ea t ­
gl'andpal' e n t )  [ t ao n ]  town ( v s . [ t a u n ]  ye al') · In Sundanese vowe ls 
whose nasali zat ion may be regarded as condit ioned by a preceding 
nasal consonant remain nasali zed even when separated from this b y  
a non-nasal infix  ( heard and kymographically verified , Rob ins 1 9 57 ) :  
thus [ �a h o ]  to know an d [ pa r a ho ]  to know (p L . ) ,  (cf.  the non-infixed 
[ ma r i o s ]  to examine ) ;  [ ma ha l ] t o  be expensive and [ ma r a ha l ]  to be 
exp e n s i v e  ( p L . ) ; [ moe k + n ]  to dl'Y and [ma r oe k + n ]  to dl'Y (p L . ) ; [ pau r ]  
t o  s ay v s . [ � a l ajj r ]  t o  s ay ( pl . )  ( cf .  the non-infi xed [m5-1ohok ] 
t o  s tal'e ) . There i s  evi dence that i n  Ulu Muar Malay the open 
ve l i c  forms part of the bas i s  of art i culation , or the neut ral 
phonatory posi tion of Ulu Muar Malay , ( on the ' neutral ' or ' basi c '  
art i culatory pOSition of a language see Delattre 1965 : 1 4 ,  66 , 
1 0 1 ) , the home bas e  at whi ch every cont our-span begins and 
ends ( Hendon 1966 : 6  ( 5 ) , ( 7 ) , ( 8 ) , although even here the 
actualization of nas ality seems to  work in with a glottal 
stop , signalling the beginning and end of phonat ion . In a 
Trubet zkoy an analy s i s , i f  we were to set up a nas al v s . non-
nas al opposition among t he vowe ls we would probably want to s ay 
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( if Trubet zkoy would let us ) t hat in t he environment mediately or 
immediately following nasal consonant s (and glot tal stop s ? ) �  
the no n-nasal vowe ls were the ma��ed terms , but that elsewhere 
the nas al vowels were the marked terms . 
2 . 0  Co n c l u s i o n  
At the beginning o f  this paper we suggested that there was a 
c ertain analogy between vowel harmony and the behaviour o f  na sality 
in the Indonesian languages .  It should be now fairly evident that 
any attempt to deal with nasality in many o f  these languages on a 
s ingl e-sound or s ingle-phoneme basis , espe cially if we admit its 
existence only in the nasal consonant s ,  and overlook or dismi s s  as 
' non-di s t inct ive ' its  appearance elsewhere , will on the synchronic 
level fail to do j ustice to a very characteristic  Indones i an 
phenomenon and will distract attention away from such interest ing 
que st ions as over what spans nas ality can extend in each part icular 
language : V ,  e v ,  e v e , e ve v ,  e v e v e et c . ;  whether it crosses  over 
j unctures and if so , what kind of j uncture s ;  whether its non­
appearanc e is  associated in any way with homorganic clusters o f  
nasal + voiced s top or stop + nas a l ,  and so on . On the diachronic 
plane we may have to re cons ider the problem o f  the emergence , 
evolution and phonological s tatus of sequences of the type [ m b , n d , 
8 Qg ] not only in Indone s ian but in the Oceani c languages as we ll in 
the light of a poss ible func tioning of pers istent nasality with all 
its att endant effect s .  Viewing nas ality from a pho nemic point of 
view as a single segment phenomenon we should perhaps raise the 
problem of whether proto-Indonesian contained nasal vowel phonemes . 
It would appear very likely that it possessed persi stent nasality 
on the pho netic leve l ,  whi ch was , aft er all the level that 
Dempwolff at least set out spec ific ally to  reconstruct . From the 
areal po int of view , we find prep loded final nas als reported from 
Lao ,  Thai and Vie tname se ( s ee note 9 ) ,  prep loded final nasals and 
nasality pers isting after nasal consonant s and through [ h ]  in 
KhmU? 9 , and nasal vowe ls condit ioned by preceding laryngeal conson­
ant s in Thai ( Haas and Subhanka 1945 : 1 39 ) . The present widespread 
occurren ce o f  peculiarit ies in the distribut ion of nasality must 
reinforce the view that such peculiarities constitute an ancient 
feature of the Southeast As ian linguistic  scene . 
N O T  E S 
1 .  M�ntu Land Dayak i s  the speech of M�ntu vil lage comple x ,  which 
is located on the Kedup branch of the upper reaches of the Sa dong 
River , Serian District ;  First Division , Sarawak ; social s tructure 
o f  the village-complex des cribed in Geddes 1954 ; fuller des cript ion 
of word phono logy in Court , 1966 ; material collected by my self from 
Mr . Raphael Nyandoh anak Kadir in the Anthropology Department , Sydney 
University 1962-3  and in Sarawak 1964  from Mr . Robert Naen anak 
J�rman and the villagers of M�ntu Tapuh , under the auspices o f  the 
above-ment ioned Department and the Sarawak Museum ,  Kuching ; thanks 
are hereby expressed to all persons and institut ions conc erned . 
2 .  Regarding Sundanese , Van Syoc 1959 doe s not mention nasali zed 
vowe ls either among the vowe l phonemes ( 5 1 ) ,  or among the ' types of 
phones . . . .  in the corpus of data used for analys is ' ( 40 ) . 
3 .  In this paper I am pre sent ing pluris egmental nasality as a 
persistenc e phenomenon , an aftereffect o f  some init iat ing sound . 
Hendon ( 1 96 6 )  presents plurisegmental rather as an ant ic ipatory 
effe ct . Thus under the heading ' non-distinct ive features ' ( 6 )  
he says : 
' A  non-nasal vowel whi ch is followed by a nasal vowe l ,  either 
immediately or with an intervening / h / , / q / , [ = / ? /  , C C ] , /w/ or / y / ,  
i s  itself nasalized3 , e . g . , n i o  co conu t. m a ha expensive.  taq a t  p i o u s .  
m ewah abounding , oya � gr e a t -grandp aren t .  [ Note 3 :  Since the  nas aliza ­
t ion of the first vowel in forms such as / n l o/ ,  /ma ha / ,  / taqa t / , etc . 
i s  conditioned , it i s  left out of cons iderat ion in determining the 
phonemic identity of the vowe l ,  and consequent ly the vowe l is 
ident ified as a non-nasal rather than a nasal vowel ] ' .  
Since it  is  not clear to me why Hendon regards the direct ion of 
determinat ion as bac kwards rather than forwards , I am interpret ing 
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hi s data in m y  own way . I cannot see , for instance ?  why one should 
not phonemic ize the above forms as / nIQ/ . ( t�qa t ( . Imewa h / . l o y a � / .  
4 .  ' . . .  once nasality has been initiated by the art iculation of 
a nasal consonant , whether as syllable initial or as syllable final , 
it continues irrespective of syllab le boundaries unt il che cked . . .  
nasality is  che cked by : ( 1 )  A word boundary . ( 2 )  A supraglottally 
art iculated c onsonant , i . e . ,  any consonant other than h or ? • • • 
Thus in words of nat ive pat terns all vowe ls immediately fo llowing 
nasal consonant s are themselves nasali zed , and conversely all 
nasal ized vowe ls observed in such words may be  referred to the 
init iat ion of nasality by a (mediately or immediately ) pre ceding 
nasal consonant . On the other hand, a sy llable with its  final 
consonant a nasal . . .  will not , by virtue of that consonant , have its 
vowel nasali zed ' .  ( Robins 1957 : 9 0 ) . 
5 .  This formulation of the category is from Robins 1953 : 14 1 . This 
i s  a grouping o f  sounds shown by Robins ( 1 9 5 3 ,  1957 ) to be  of both 
phonologi cal and morphological s ignificance in Sundanese . 
6 .  Hendon provides the fol lowing phonet ic des cript ion of the 
phenomenon : 
' When a nasal precedes a stres sed non-nasal vowel , there i s  
some free variation i n  the phasing o f  the raising of the velum 
and the release of the oral art iculation of the nasal . The two 
event s may be synchronised,  in which case no trans it ion is  heard 
between the nasal and the vowe l :  ba no [ ba n o J  doors i l l .  It 
also happens , however , that the velum is raised s lightly before 
the release of the oral closure , in which case a very brief and 
lenis voiced stop homorganic with the nasal is perceptible : 
d [ ba n  o J ( op .  ci t .  9 - l 0 ) . 
7 .  Thi s i s  not to s ay that there is a one-to-one corre spondence 
in incidence between such phonat ions and Arab ic  ' a i n , s ince we 
can expect the sound to merge with ordinary glottal stop or 
disappear complet ely in popular words of high frequency , and 
conversely to appear unetymo logically in other cases through 
hype rcorrectne s s . 
8 .  Let us refer , for instanc e ,  to Haudricourt (1 9 6 5 ) ,  who sets  
up  an apriori mode l of consonant systems and examines the  various 
ways in which they could have developed , then compares them with 
the actual data . Po stulat ing a system with three kinds of 
consonant ( nasal-prenasali zed-oral ) :  1m , m b ,  p ;  n ,  n d , t l  etc . 
he claims that in such a system we could expect the prenasalized 
phonemes to  shift in the fo l lowing way : Im b >m p> p p > p / , whilst  the 
nas al remains the same . No ment ion is ma.de o f  the effect o f  
nasals o n  following vowels . However if  persist ent nasality were 
operat ing we might expect the following : nasals remain the s ame ,  
whilst  prenasalized stops are simplified no� t o  stops , but to  
nasals with  perhaps occasional s light p losive transit ion to the 
fo llowing vowe l :  i n  other words , a distinctive oppo sit ion 
between [mV J and [m b V J  would be come a distinctive oppo s it ion 
between [mV J and [ m V J  _ [ m b V J . If we wi shed to treat such a 
change in phoneme terms rather than in · prosodic t erms it is hard 
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t o  see how we could respect the ' phonological postulate ' of 
maintenance o f  number of phoneme s :  through merger of the nasals and 
prenasalized stops we would lose as many phonemes as there were 
c onsonantal point s of art iculat ion but we would doub le the number 
o f  vowels b y  splitting them int o  nasalized and unnasali zed . In 
M�ntu Land Dayak , for instance , this would lose us four cons onants 
but ( even disregarding phonemic vowe l length ) gain us seven vowels . 
Pre cisely this sound change appears  to have happened in that 
language ( see Court 1966 : 9 5-6 ) . 
9 .  4 ' /m / [ bmJ  po stsequential voiced bilabial sequenc e ( stop plus 
nasal ) .  [ Note 4 :  Postsequent ial : ' a  release of one stricture o f  
the first segment produc es the second ' . . .  J .  Occurs  before any 
j uncture  after high and mid short vocoids / 1 e t a U 01 when the 
latter are not preceded by a nasal consonant 5 . . .  [ Nqte 5 :  In other 
words , where there i s  a prevocoid nasal the vel ic i s  kept open 
through the duration o f  the vo coid ( for nasal al lophones of voc oids 
see 1 . 1 2 9 )  but when there is  not , the t iming of the lip c lo sure and 
the velar release for the Iml  are not ident ical , thus creat ing an 
extra segment . This post-sequential type o f  sequence is character­
i s t i c  of several languages of southeast Asia . I myself  have heard 
it in Vietname s e ,  Thai and Lao J . 
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1 . 1 2 9 :  Each of the . . .  vocoid phonemes has a nasali zed allophone 
counterpart under the following condit ions : 
( a )  when the vo coid oc curs between nasals . 
[ m u · m J  b a the . 
, 
( b ) in alternation with a pure vocoid when prec eding or 
following a nas al contoid without int ervening j uncture . 
/yaam/  cry ; / h f r n a a /  we t-ricefi e Z d .  
( c )  following a prec eding nasal , but separat ed from it by 
/ h/ with or without intervervening internal j uncture . 
/ khwaam h u ? /  kno w Z e dg e . ( Smalley 1 96 1 :  4 , 6 ) . 
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SAA NOTES 
I S I DORE DYEN 
Thi s art i cle i s  the result of reviewing some of the S aa evidence 
1 for the reconstruct ion of Proto-Aus tronesian phonemes . I t  is a 
privilege t o  be ab le to  offer it as a sign of my great regard for 
Arthur Cape ll , whose devotion to and act ivity in the fie ld of Oceanic 
linguistics has contributed so important ly to the re cent extensive 
advances in this b ranch of the s tudy of the Austronesian languages .  
On the basi s  of correspondences exhibited by New Caledoni an 
languages Haudri court conc luded that there were labiove lars in 
m etan�� e n  comman ( 19 51 : 1 4 4 )  and that it  was worthwhile cons idering 
the proposition that there was a nasal labiovelar in  m atay o potyne� � e n  
comma n be cause o f  arguments which would likewi se s upport the re­
const ruction of a non-nas al labi ove lar as we l l  ( 1951 : 1 4 5 ) . Goodenough 
( 19 6 2 )  agreed with Haudricourt ' s  suggested hypothesis , saying ( 40 7 )  
' We must re cons truct labio-velars for PAN , and i f  this i s  contrary 
t o  our pre conceptions about PAN phonology , then our preconceptions 
are wrong ' . 
Haudri court has apparent ly moved somewhat away from s upporting 
hi s suggestion of 1951  for he s ays  ( 1965 : 32 5  fn . 17 ) :  ' I  am not 
as certain as W . H .  Goodenough ( . . .  196 2 . . .  4 0 6  f . ) about the ancient 
s t at us of an Oceani c labio-velar order ' .  
Capell seems to favor ( 19 6 2 : 389 ) the view that the origin of 
these phonemes o f  doub le art i culat ion should be as signed to  the 
substratum rather than to Prot o-Austrones ian . 
Dyen ( 19 49 : 4 2 4 , 4 2 6 )  had suggested that cert ain Trukese velolab i al 
phonemes pw , mw ( there wri tten q ,  b respe ctively and calle d  
v etaA� z ed b�tab�a� ) result ed from contact of pre-Trukese p ,  m 
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respectively before u ,  o .  Evi dence to  be pres ent ed w i l l  tend t o  
s how that a s imi lar explanation for velo labi als everywhere w i l l  not 
s uffi ce and that the subst ratum hypothe sis  of Cap e l l  ( 19 6 2 )  is not 
necess ary , thus favoring Haudri court ' s  original suggestion . 
Saa and Lau are closely related languages . Saa i s  spoken on 
Maramasiki Is land south of Mal aita and , unde r the name Ulawa , on 
Contrari�t�  I s l and . Despite their c lose re lationship , Saa and 
Lau exhibit a number of di fferent correspondences that cannot be 
accounted for under current re constructions . The corre spondences 
involved seem to concern proto-phonemes with a l abial or a velar 
art i culation or both . 
Two labial s t ops *p  and * b  are re const ructed in P roto­
Aust ronesian (PAN) . They are believed to  have fal len together , 
pre s umab ly in f ,  by the time of the latest me solanguage of Saa and 
Lau , whi ch we shal l call Proto-Saa-Lau (PSL) : 
PAN p a n aq , Mal . p a n ah  b ow ,  PSL f a n a ,  L .  fa n a , S .  h a n a  s h oo t .  
PAN b a t u ,  Mal . b a t u  s tone, PSL f a u ,  L .  f o u , S .  h a u  s tone . 
Prot o-Saa-Lau had a number of phonemes with labial art i culat ion 
whi ch cannot be as signed s imp ly to PAN *p or *b . One of these , PSL b ,  
can be as s i gned to  the PAN clusters *mp , *mb : PAN S amp i r , 2 Tag . h amp l I 
near, Saa ap i to border . Thus the * b  of PSL b on o ,  L .  b o n o  c lose a 
h o l e ,  S .  p o n o  c lo s e ,  s tuff, can be explained as from PAN mp , perhaps 
by analogi cal wrong divi sion of a deri vati on from PAN p e n e d , Tag . 
p l n i d  forced i n ,  Saa h on o  shut , b ar with a prefix ending in a nasal . 3 
S o  s imilarly can PSL b u r i , L .  b u r i , S .  p u r l  back, s tern from PAN . 
B u D e s i Jav .  b u r i  rear probab ly containing * u D e s i ,  Bis . q u l i h i  
2 r ear . 
Under this hypothes i s  Lau i I i  choose with t rans itive i l i s i  
c ould be regarded as a loanword from a language like Saa which 
regularly shows h i  1 1  cho o s e  from PAN p i  l i q ,  Tag . p i  · I i q choos e . 
Lau ' s  fai lure to  show an initial cons onant can be at tributed  t o  the 
absence of a Lau phoneme h .  The Saa transitive h i l i s i  mus t  then have 
s by an analogi cal change and it is this form whi ch presumab ly is the 
s ource of Lau i l i s i . 
These hyp otheses offe r no easy way of exp laining the associat i on 
of S .  p e p e , L .  b e b e  but terfly with Mac assarese p i p i p i p i  sma l l  
b utterf Ly , without claiming that the PSL form had an internal nasal 
as well as an analogi cal initial nas al in its p rehis tory . 
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I n  any case the hypothe ses regarding labial s tops above offe r n o  way 
of explaining the correspondence in Saa. pwa u ,  Lau gw a u ,  gwo u  h e a d .  The 
Saa word was ass ociated with , among othe rs , Tag . b a tok  n ap e ,  Jav .  b a f oq 
forehead under the PAN re construction b a T uk . Simi lar corre spondences 
appear in the following comparisons whi ch do not have s uch di stant 
cognat es as far as is known : S .  pwaoh a ,  L .  g w a o f a  ri dg e - p o L e ;  S .  pwa l u s u ,  
L .  gw a l i s u  n08 e ;  U .  pw i n i - ' a , L .  gw i n i  w e t ;  S .  t a t a - pwe l u ,  L .  gwe l u  
headLong . We are forced t o  re cons truct a phoneme in P roto-S aa-Lau whi ch 
is di fferent from both PSL f and PSL p .  Let us use *gw for the PSL 
proto-phoneme . 
We could now construct the hypothe sis  that PSL gw  in inter-vocali c 
position became Saa pw and Lau g .  Thi s hypothes i s  would exp lain the 
following compari s ons : 
PSL ogw a , S .  o pw a , L .  o g a  be L Ly .  
PSL u g w a , S .  upwe comp Lain, L .  u g a - n i grumb Le a t . 
PSL agwo , S .  h a ' a - op o  ( 1  h a 1 a - opwo)  re - h e a t ,  L .  a g o  h o t .  
It  i s  interesting , though not part i cularly germane t o  our discuss ion , 
that the S .  w regularly corre sponds with L .  kw ; S .  wa l u ,  L .  kwa l u  e i g h t  
(PAN wa l u [ I ] ) ;  S .  s i we , L.  s i kwa  nine (PAN 8 iwa [ I ] ) . 
The phonet ic  nature of PAN w i s  not certain . The fact that a 
4 labiovelar arti culat i on appears in Alune ( =  Aloene , Wes t  Ce ram) as 
we ll as Lau argues for ass i gning this art i culat ion to the PAN phoneme . 
On the other hand it remains not impos s i b le to  imagine the change of 
*w from [w]  to [ kw ]  independent ly in the sep arate his tory of the two 
languages ,  though the probabi lity of such an event c annot be high 
despite the fact that all evidence appears to  point t o  Chamorro I g w l  
a s  re flect ing a phoneme that was original [ � ] j us t  a s  i t s  I dy l  ( or 111 )  
reflects one t hat was originally [ l J ·  I f  PAN w were a labi ove lar , we 
should probab ly wish t o  change our notat ion of the PAN phoneme and 
would also immediat e ly as s i gn the value [ kw ]  to the PSL phoneme and wish 
to  use a notation other t han *w . However in view of the present st ate 
of our knowledge we continue the present PAN notat ion and thus perforce 
emp loy *w for PSL ; we do it however without abandoning the competiti ve 
hypothesi s  that PAN w and PSL w not only had a labial feat ure but also 
a velar feature . 
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Haudri court implied that the correspondences i n  New Caledonian 
cognates with the PSL words for he ad above s uggest ed cons idering 
a PAN re const ruct ion with labiove lar instead of the b in * b a T u k . 5 
He saw another ins t ance in the New Caledonian cognate s  t o  be 
ass o ciated with TBt . b o r Q i n ,  Jav .  b e Q I = we Q I , Fij i m b oQ i night, 
To. p O Q I - p oQ i morning; these could otherwise be exp lained under a 
re const ructed * b e RQ I [ ' ] .  Although Saa pwoQ I day , tim e ,  a eaaon agrees 
with Haudri court ' s  hypothesis , Lau i b o b o Q i tomorrow exhibi t s  b instead 
of the anti cipated  gw . 
It would nevertheless  be possib le to  re concile the Lau b from 
PSL gw as conditioned by the following PSL 0 ( from PAN e ) . This could 
likewis e  exp lain as from PSL gw  the following PSL comparison : S .  pw o l e ,  
L .  b o l e  dre am .  
The diffi culty i s  that t here i s  a correspondence o f  Saa p w  with 
Lau b before vowe ls othe r than 0 in comp aris ons lacking a PAN 
etymology : S .  pw l t o ,  L .  b i t e aprout; S .  pw i i pw i i ,  L .  b i b i i mud .  
Thus there can b e  no doubt that L .  b corre sponds to  S .  p w  ( as we ll as 
S .  p ,  see above ) so that to ac count for this corre spondence we are 
compelled to recons truct a PSL phoneme di fferent from PSL gw , say *pw . 
However it i s  possible to  simp lify the phonemi c hist ory if  we say that 
the pre-PSL gw imp lied by PSL gwa u head also oc curred in a pre-PSL 
*gwoQ i ,  b ut fe ll together with *pw be fore *0 and thus became PSL 
pwoQ I whi ch gave ris e  to Saa pwoQ I and pre s umab ly pre-Lau * b oQ i . 
The foregoing analysis  of Saa and Lau comparisons appears t o  
favor the re const ruction o f  a labiove lar o f  some kind in  P roto­
Aus tronesian ,  and a ve lo labial *pw as well as a labiove lar *gw in 
Proto-Saa-Lau .. In view of the falling togethe r of the PAN voi ced 
and voi celess labials in pre-PSL one should p robab ly t ake int o 
account the chances that the PAN labiove lar , though found in such few 
case s , represents the me rger of a voiced and voi cele s s  pai r .  The effect 
of this consideration is  simp ly to  int roduce voi ce ambiguity int o the 
re const ruction , whi ch is  mere ly a phonetic  cons ideration . 
There i s  further e vidence for an arti culation like that of *gw in 
PAN . PSL had a phoneme *mw that appears in initial position in the 
following words : 
PSL mw a a , L .  mw a a , S .  mw a a  a nake 
PSL mw a n e , L .  mw an e , S .  mw a n e  u n c L e ,  man, b oy . 
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PSL mw aa snake is certainly c ognate with Fij i � a t a , G i lbert s  
mw a t a  snake . It has been sugge sted that the s ame etymon i s  to be 
found in Sam. t a � a t a  p e rs on ( ?  with s nake met aphori cal for p e ni s ,  
de spite the faulty semantism) . Cognate s  indubitably appear in 
Sanigrese t a um a t a  ( ?  contaminated with t a u  p e rs on )  and Paulohi ( Ce ram) 
t ama t a .  Blupb lup t amw a t  p e rson point s toward a ve lolab i al or 
labiove lar . However Fij i t ama t a  person shows a di fferent nas al from 
that in the word for s nake and mi litates against finding the s ame 
nas al in the word for person as in the word for snake . Perhaps 
the word for snake is to be re constructed with a labiove lar *�w  
whereas that for p e rs o n  i s  to be re constructed with a ve lolabial *mw 
in P roto-Aust rone sian . 
PSL mw a n e  i s  cognat e with Fij i � a n e  s i b ling of oppos i te s e x ,  
Truke se mwaa n  m a l e ,  bro the r  ( woman speaking ) , and with Sumb a me n i , 
Sawu m o n e , Kisar moo n i man . Fij i t a � a n e  m a le cont ains the same 
etymon as i s  to  be as so ciated with Enggano k am a n i man ( not with 
Sam. t a n e  male whi ch is  cognat e with Palau s a ch a l  m a le ) . The 
second part of Balines e  a n a k  m ua n i man is di ffi cult to dis s ociat e  
from the s e t  of c ognates already ment ione d ,  but its  u may eventually 
offe r di ffi culties . Except for any p rob lems offered  by the last 
citation the words for m a le lend themselves to  a re cons truct ion with 
the labiove lar *�w s uggested above for Proto-Aus tronesian .  
S .  mwo- mwon a fat rich ( of vi ands ) can b e  ass ociated with the 
comp aris on of Mer .  me n a k a  oi l ,  Fij 1 m o n a  brai n, To . ,  Sam. mo- mon a 
fa t ( of meat) , Put . mo-mon a m e a t .  That the nasal is prob ab ly part 
of a prefix i s  indi cated by Ngaj u-Dayak e n a k  fa t ,  lar d .  The 
dis tinction between lab iovelar and velolabial could not be made here 
be cause the Polynesian cognates require that their m be  exp lained as 
due to  its position be fore . 0, an explanat ion whi ch would also suffi ce 
for the Pi . m regardles s of its  origin . 
Simi larly ambi guous i s  the Saa ' reciprocal colle ctive ' prefix 
mw a - as in mw a - i h a n a  s i b lings - i n - law of s ame sex ( S .  i h e - sib ling - i n­
law ) . It  i s  no doubt cognate with the Tagalog pre fix m a g - in words 
like m ag q am a  father and s o n .  The Saa pre fix  has an alternant m a - in 
one instance before a root with u as the first vowel ,  pre s umab ly by 
dis s imi lation : m a - h u n g a on a fa ther-and-s on-in- law .  Simi larly the 
closely related Ulawa has m a - uwe l i n a p e rs ons in the mother ' s  bro ther 
s i s ter ' s  s on re lati on; here however Saa has mw a - uwe l i n a with mw a 
perhaps rest ore d  by analogy . 
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The Lau element mw a i - funct i ons like S .  mw a - : L .  mw a i - t e l a n a  
mother and chi ld, mwa i - f un g o n a  p arent and- chi ld-in- law .  I t  i s  
p o s s ib le that this mw a i  is the re sult of a cont amination o f  an 
earlier *mw a - with the p lural part i c le mw a i  cognat e with Ulawa 
mw a i  ' p lural ' ( ?  s omehow related to Saa m u ,  m u i  ' p lural ' ) . 
Saa n ume , Ulawa n i m a dwe l ling hous e not only differ in their 
first vowe l ,  but are presumab ly cognate with wo rds in other languages 
whi ch show velo labials and in s ome cases I and in others u :  Mot a i mwa , 
San Cri st oval ( Ivens ) r umw a , Fagani ( San Cris toval ) r i ma ,  Trukese 
j i i mw hous e . The Saa reflex has presumab ly lost the ve lar feature . 
The same variati on in vowe l appears i f  one compare s Malay r umah  house  
with Sundanese i m ah  hous e .  It i s  more p lausible that the fi rs t vowel 
o f  t he Prot o-Aus tronesian word was ori ginally * i  and assimi l ated to 
the labial element in the following consonant than that it  was 
ori ginally *u and became i by dis s imi lat ion . In either case howeve r ,  
the odd distribut ion o f  the vowels  among the language s favors the 
hypothesis  that there was a Proto-Aus tronesian doub let , the di fference 
between the two memb ers being in the fi rs t vowe l . 
Lau and Saa correspondences invo lving ve lars and glottal s t op are 
nume rous . The following can be ascribed a Proto-Aus tronesian etymology : 
( la )  . 
( lb )  . 
( lc )  . 
( 2 )  . 
S .  i 7 a ,  L .  i a ,  Mal . i k a n  fis h .  
S .  m a - t a 7 i have ma lari a l  fe ver , L .  m a - t a i  
a t tack of ague, Mal .  5 a k e  t i l Z .  
S .  k i a ,  L .  g i a ,  Bis . k i t a w e  ( inclusive ) . 
S .  k u ,  L .  g u ,  Tag . ko  of me . 
have 
S .  aka p u l l out , a k a - n - i g o uge out , L. a g a - n - i  
p luck out,  Mal . aQ k a t  lift . 
S .  7 am u , L .  g am u ,  Bis . kam u y e  
S .  7 am i , L .  g am i , Tag . k am i w e  ( exclusive ) . 
S .  i n - e u ,  L .  n - a u , Tag . q a ko I .  
S .  i 1 a 1 a to di v i ne,  L .  i n a 1 a ( dis simi l at ion )  
dis ce rn by l o ts , Tag . k i 1 a 1 a know . 
S .  7 ae , L .  ae , Mal .  k a k i  leg . 
( 3 ) . S .  t a k u h - i L .  t a k u f - i ,  re cei v e ,  Mal .  cakop  s n a t ch .  
Dempwolff t reated the Saa reflex in corre spondence ( la )  as the 
re flex of  PAN k and the Saa re flex in correspondence ( lb )  as the 
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reflex o f  a PAN Q k . The Saa  ref lex  in corresponden ce ( lc )  would thus 
normally be as s i gne d immediat e ly to PAN k as was done by Dempwolff . 
The Lau re flex of correspondence ( lc )  would then have t o  be  exp laine d 
as re fle cting PAN· Q k  under a hypothesis  that it re flected a nasal 
c luster like that of S .  k u ,  L. g u  ( see 2a) presumab ly as the re s ult 
of analogy . 
What i s  most interest ing is that this leaves correspondences ( 2 )  
and ( 3 ) unexplained under Dempwolff ' s  re constructions , and n o  way 
of re aching an exp lanation by analogy . I t  follows that we are forced 
to  reconst ruct either one or two di ffe rent p roto-phoneme s . But other 
interpret at ions are also possib le . To faci litate the di s cus sion we 
fi rst as sign * kl to the *k re constructed by Dempwolff , and ass ign * k 2 6 to correspondence ( 2 )  and * k
3 
to  corre sp ondence ( 3 ) .  
Dempwo l ff interpreted the Saa corre spondence of * k 2 as be ing due 
to an error in re cording on t he part of Ivens , the chief  source of our 
informat ion on Saa Dempwolff used  Ivens 1929 . There he found for 
example  Saa om u to mumb le food as a t o o t h l e s s  p e rs on which he 
regarde d as an error for the ": 1 om u  requi red in the regular cognate 
for Jav.  kem u Mal .  kemor  rins e the mouth,  Mer .  h (m u k a  to mumb le  
foo d  as  too t h l e s s  p ers on under a re cons t ruction * ke m u R . What i s  mos t  
int eres ting is  that I vens 1 9 18 act ually re cords 1 0m u  i n  the gi ven 
meaning . Simi larly we find in Ivens 1 9 1 8  1 a l a  b i te ( * k a R a t  b i te ) , 
1 e l i  dig ( * ke l i ) , 1 u n u  s ay ( * k un u  i t  i s  s a i d ) , for Dempwo l ff ' s  
citation from Ivens 1 9 29 of re spectively a l a ,  e l i .  u n u corre cted to 
the form above without re ference to  Ivens 19 18 . There thus appe ars 
to be some re ason to consider  I vens 1 9 1 8  as more re li ab le for 
Dempwolff ' s  chosen re flex than Ivens 1929 de spite I vens ' c laim ( 19 2 9 . v) 
that the ' original edition has now been carefully revi sed and 
corre ct e d ,  and several thous and new ent ries of words have been made . 
The revis ion was undertaken during my stay in 192 4-5 at S a ' a and 
Ulawa , when I had the fullest opp ort unity b oth of revi sion and als o 
of enri chment of the material ' .  
The s ource of Dempwo l ff ' s  confidence in his correct ion o f  these  
words whi ch lacked 1 was no  doubt conne cted with the appearance of 
the spel ling 1 e l i  in Ray ( 19 2 6 ) , who b ased his writ ings on I vens 191 8 .  
However there is  re as on t o  be lieve that Ray must have used some 
additional source in view o f  his cit at ion o f  words like his a l l Qe ear 
where Ivens 1 9 1 8  has 1 a l i Qe .  We w i l l  t ake up this point late r .  
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Both Ivens 19 18 and 19 2 9  agree in showing 5 .  i n e u ,  I,  i n a l a  t o  
div i n e ,  7 ae Leg ( lacking 7 internally in the  last examp le ) for * k 2 • 
Fij i a u  I and To. , Fut . a u  I likewise exhib it the exceptional non­
appearance of a reflex for the re cons tructed *k in the word for I as 
5aa i ne u .  It is perhaps worth not ing that the ab sence of an 
intervo calic  reflex in 5 .  7 ae cannot reas onab ly be attrib uted t o  
di ss imi lation i n  view o f  Tolo ( a di ale ct o f  Saa ) 7 u 7 u  t o e  ass igne d 
to  * k u k u  nai L .  There i s  thus evidence that Dempwolff ' s  wholes ale 
reint erpretat i on of the mi ssing 7 may have led to some errors . 
The correspondence ass ociated with * k
3 
is found·  in many other 
pairs of presumed Saa-Lau cognates than the one cited above , but 
these cannot be traced to Prot o-Aust ronesian .  The fol lowing is a 
list : 
5 . , L .  ka l e  chi Zd 
5 .  k a u  c L utch w i t h  fi nge rs ,  L. k a - k a u  fi ng er 
5 .  k a o - k ao , L. k a - k a o  coconut s he L L  
u . , L .  k i  l u  h o Le, grave 
5 . , L .  kone be i n  fLood 
5 .  k ue , L .  k ua fow L 
5 . , L .  k u l u  b ury a t  s ea 
5 .  k u te ,  L .  k u t a shake 
5 .  k a k a m u  e dg e ,  b order, L. k a k a m u  fri nge , skirt 
Tolo kam u ,  L.  kam u chew be te L  
5 .  kom u - k om u , L .  k o - kom u i s L e t  
u . , L .  n uk u  wri nk Le 
It  would be di ffi cult to  maintain a hypothe sis  that all of these  could 
have resulted from borrowing . 
There i s  s t i l l  another Saa-Lau correspondence , as s i gned now to 
* k 4 ' that is i llus trat ed in the following . It  i s  dubious whether it 
can be t raced to Proto-Aust rone sian , but unt i l  this uncertainty is  
remove d ,  we keep the possibility open . The examp les are : 
5 .  t a 7 e , L .  t a ke s tand 
5 .  7 i I e ,  L .  k i I a s tone axe 
s .  7 i r i 7 0  ( 19 18 ) , i r i o  ( 1929 ) , L .  k i r i o  p o rp o i s e  
Of these the last  offers the possibi lity o f  association with 
PAN k u R i t a [ ( J ,  Jav .  ke r i t o , Mer . h u r i t a ,  Fi . k u i t a p o Lyp . The 
obstacles are the semantism and the internal 7 whi ch would seemingly 
then have to  re flect * t .  In any case there are different P5L 
phonemes to  be as sociated with * k l , * k 3 ' and * k 4 ' where as 
apparent ly * k2 was lost in PSL . 
Dempwolff formed the hyp othes i s  that PAN t was lost in Saa 
everywhere except in clusters . In fact howeve r I vens ( 19 1 8 )  
regularly exhibits  1 for init ial PAN t and loss for intervocalic 
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( and of course final ) PAN t .  The exceptions are very few , being the 
following found in both editions of I vens : S .  a a u  s e a s on ( * t a q un , Tag . 
t a q o n  y e a r ) , u u n u b urn ( * t un u [ I ] ,  Jav. t un u  b urn) , u l u wade ( * t u R u n 
Mal .  t u ron  des ce nd) , a uh e n ue nati v e  ( * t a u [  I ] ,  Tag . t a  ' w o  p e r s on ) . 
There are in addition some words in whi ch an internal * t  is re fle cted 
by 1 in 1 9 18 and nothing in 1929 . Thus S .  ( 19 1 8 )  h i - 1 o l o ,  ( 19 2 9 )  h l o l o  
hungry ( * te l e n , Mal . t e l a n swa Z Z ow ) ; S .  ( 19 1 8 )  s a 1 o l u ,  ( 19 2 9 )  s ao l u  
egg ( * - t e l u R ,  Tag . q l t l og egg ) . The second 1 o f  S .  1 1  r l 1 0 ( 19 18 ) , 
i r i o  ( 19 2 9 )  c ould be interpreted in the s ame way as the pre ceding in 
conne ction with the etymology s uggested above . 
The se dis crepancies in respect t o  Saa 1 as re corde d in I vens 
1918  and I vens 1929  whi ch concern re flexes of * t  can not be 
dis s ociated from the dis c repancies with respect to *k cited above . 
Combined they show dist inct di fferences in the determination o f  
S a a  1 which are not s at i s fact ori ly exp lained a s  corre ctions . Rather 
it appears that they are enve loped in a mystery which can be reso lve d  
only b y  another examination . 
SUMMARY 
A review of Saa words cognate b oth with Lau words and with those 
of more di s t ant Aus trones ian languages has deve loped s t ronger evidence 
than before sugges ting that Dempwolff ' s  re construct ions were 
insuffi cient to exp lain the Saa ve lolabi als and that t he best  
p rovi s i onal hypothesis i s  that Proto-Aus tronesian had phonemes with 
combined labial and velar arti culation such as those hinted at by 
Haudri court ( 19 5 1 )  and felt necess ary by Goodenough . I t  is howeve r 
not c lear that even this hyp othesis  will prove s uffi cient , so that 
the possibility of s ome s uch s erie s  as a ve lolab i al distinct  from 
labiove lar should be kept in view as well . 
Evi dence also accumulated that Proto-Saa-Lau s hows di fferent 
reflexes for PAN k .  The e xp lanation of these  reflexes where they 
oc cur in cognate sets  imp lying a P roto-Aust ronesian etymon has yet 
to be made . Provisionally they have been as signed to  * k l , *k 2 ' 
*k 3 and * k 4 · 
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The evidence also raised doub ts about the re liab i lity o f  
Dempwolff ' s  conc lusions about Saa re flexes of PAN k .  t .  principally 
be cause of the incons istencies discovered  between I vens 1918 and 
Ivens 1929  in the re cording of 7 .  
ABBRE V I  ATl ONS 
Bis . Bis ayan 
FL Fij i 
Fut . Futuna 
Jav.  Javane se 
Mal .  Malay 
Mer.  Merlna ( = Hova) 
PAN Proto-Aust rones i an 
PSL Proto-Saa-Lau 
S .  Saa ,  Sa ' a  
Sam. Samoa 
Tag . Tagalog 
To. Tonga 
Tr . Truke se 
U .  Ulawa 
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N O T  E S 
1 .  Thi s  art i cle rep re sent s part ial re sults obt aine d with the s upport 
of Nat i onal Science Foundat ion grant GS-0 1 46 8 .  
2 .  For * 5 , af . I .  Dyen , 'Formos an evidence for s ome new Proto­
Aus t rones ian phonemes' . L� ng ua 1 4 : 2 8 5- 3 0 5  ( 19 6 5 ) , pp . 2 9 8  ff . 
3 .  Cf . Dyen 1 9 4 9 ; p . 4 25 . 
4 .  Cf . Dyen 1 9 6 2 . 
5 .  Haudri court 1 9 5 1 : 1 4 5 . 
6 .  One thinks of  t he * K  and * k  re cons tructed by W . H .  Goodenough 
in his ' The Willaumez languages of New Brit ain ' ( p resented t o  the 
Xth Pacifi c Science Congres s ,  Honolulu) ( mimeograph 196 1 ) , p . 2 8 f .  
What evidence there i s  points t o  an agreement between * k
l 
with his 
* K  and * k , whereas * k
2 
is apparent ly likewi se lost in Proto­
Wi l laumez . 
2 3 0  
POS TS C R I PT 
After s ubmi tting the pre ceding article I had the opportunity of 
interviewing Frank ( Pororara ) Marau of the village Su ?ut aluhi a ,  Ulawa . 
A very striking fe ature of his speech re levant to  the pre ceding dis­
cus s ion is that initial s ingle vowe l was very rare , though i t  did oc cur 
in one word : o cooco s traigh t .  Except for this s ingle word , no word that 
I re corded begins with a vowel followed immediate ly by a consonant . Any 
word re flecting initial PAN t or any other initial that is lost in PSL 
appe ars in this type of Ulawa with an initial doub le vowe l :  * t a l i o a [ ] ,  
u .  a a i i o e e ar ;  '� i p a R , U .  i i h e  sib Zing- i n- l.aw of s ame s e x ; * t a s i k ,  U .  
a a s  i s e a .  
Furthermore PAN t i s  regularly re flected b y  nothing as Ivens 1929 : 
U .  a a u  s e as o n  ( * t a q u n ) , u u n u  b urn ( * t u n u [ ] ) , u u l u  wade ( * t u R u n ) , h i o l o  
hungry ( * te l e n ) , s a u l u  egg ( * - te l u R ) . 
The Ulawa reflexes as sociated wi th PAN k l are , as in Saa , re spe ct­
i ve ly 7 and k ( pres umab ly from * o k ) . The re flex is U. 7 :  U. 1 1 7 e fis h  
( * i k a n ) , ma t a 7 i s i ak ( * s a k i t ) , 7 e l i dig ( * k a l i [ J ) , 7 i r i o  p orpo i s e  
( * k u R i  t a [ J ) , 7 a l a  b i te ( * k a R a t ) , 7 u u n u - a  s a y  i t  ( * k u n u [ ] ) . The re flex 
1s U. k :  1 i - k i e  we ( * k i t a [ J ) , - k u  my ( * k u [ ] ) , 1 i - 1 emu  ye ( * k a m u [ J ) , 
7 i - 7 e m i  we ( e xa l. . J ( * k a m i [ ] ) . 
The Ulawa re flex of * k 2 is nothing : U .  7 i n - e u  I ( * a k u [ ] ) , 7 a 7 a e  
l.eg ( * k a k i [ ] ) . 
No examp le is avai lab le for the correspondence assigned to * k 3 . 
Howe ve r ,  U .  1 e l e - k a l e  ahi l.d undoub tedly cont ains a cognate for 5 . , L .  
k a l e  ahi l.d ,  but i t  i s  the only example o f  this type I found . 
The Ulawa examp les thus s ugge st that Dempwolff ' s citation o f  Saa 
1 a 1 e  ( b ased on Ivens 1929  a e  l.eg in conne ction with cognates leading to  
a re cons truction * k a k i [ ] )  i s  partly in error . 
Though this is the only error that I have found of this type , this 
bri e f  contact wi th Ulawa evidence make s it  high ly de s irab le to have the 
Saa cognates in Dempwolff reviewed and corre cted wherever ne cessary . 
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LOAN WO RDS I N  PULUWATl 
SAMUEL H .  E LBERT 
1 .  H I S TO R I CAL S U R V E Y  
St udy of loan words , sometime s  a kind o f  dete ctive work , i s  
important i n  i t s  re ve lati ons o f  s t ruct ure and some times o f  non-lingui s t i c  
his tory . Phonemi c , morphologi c al , and syntactic  modi fi cations o f  the 
o ri ginal s hapes of loans may de line ate cle arly the s tructure of the 
re cei ving language . Insight as to the p ro duct ivi ty of bound morphemes 
i s  afforde d :  those affi xe d t o  loan words were product ive at the t ime 
the loan was borrowe d .  Outside contacts may be re fle c ted  in the 
re ceiving language , e ven s ome predating Europe an cont act , and in the 
c ase of Puluwat , a Truki c language some 125 miles  wes t  of Truk , thes e  
loans are s t rati fi ed and can be  dated  approximat e ly o r  e ven s harply 
as a re sult of the abruptness of the termination of Spanish , Ge rman , 
and Jap anese regimes in what is now the Trus t Te rri tory o f  the Paci fi c  
I s l ands unde r the adminis trat ion of the United  States . 
Loans seem to  have ent e re d  the Puluwat language in the following 
sequen ce . ( 1 ) A ve ry few e arly loans , prob ab ly the names of fi ve foo d 
p lants and an animal from Sp anish in the seventeenth or eighteenth 
centuries . ( 2 )  Hundreds of loans from English vi a t raders and from 
the whale rs who s ai le d  Mi crones i an waters in the early nineteenth 
century until  the 1 86 0 ' s ,  with heavies t con cent ration in the lat ter 
p art of this period.  ( 3 ) Loans b rought to Truk by Ame ri can Prote s t an t  
mi s s i onari es who were first o n  Ponape i n  1 852 , i n  the Mort locks in 
1 87 3 ,  and on Truk in 1 88 4  or 1 8 85 . A Ponapean , Artie  Moses , int roduce d 
Chri s t i anity on Uman in the Truk lagoon in 1 8 79 . The vas t maj ority 
o f  the new Chri s t i an words were o f  English o ri gin , with a handful from the 
languages of P onape and the Mortlocks . ( 4 ) More words from Spani sh , mos t ly 
C atholi c .  Spanish fathers and b rothe rs were in Truk ne ar the be ginning 
of Sp anish rule in 1885 . Trukes e  Christian te rms gradually fi ltered  
through to  Puluwat , but p e rmanent mis s i ons were not  e s tab li shed the re 
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unti l  after  World War II . ( 5 )  A ve ry few loans from Ge rman , pre s umab ly 
during the Ge rman rule o f  the Caroline and Marshall Is lands ( 1 899- 19 1 4 ) .  
Ge rman Prote s t ants were es tablished in Truk in 1907 ( Krame r ,  1 9 3 2 : 37 ) , 
but most re ligi ous terms for b oth faiths had alre ady been t aken from 
English , Sp ani s h ,  or Ponape an .  ( 6 )  Hundreds o f  words from Jap anese 
int roduced during the J ap anese period ( 19 1 4 - 1945 ) .  ( 7 ) A few post-
1 9 4 5  wo rds from American English , s ome concerned with government , as 
h ay i kaam high comm i s s i oner and pereey i k  b rig, p rison . 
In all the se s t ages e xcept the firs t ,  words re ached Puluwat vi a 
Truk , the only e xception being that during World War II thous ands of 
J apanese service men and many Korean laborers were s t at ione d on 
Puluwat , h ence words of J ap anese origin on Puluwat and on Truk are 
not alway s  the s ame . Mos t wo rds of Jap ane se origin , howeve r ,  did fi lter 
through Truk ; s ome took a long j ourney from Ame ri c a  to Jap an t o  Truk 
and to Puluwat . Some of these are li s ted  in se ct ion 4 .  
Loans , like all words , are e vanes cent , and one dri ves out the 
othe r .  Wi th pic ture s  on Puluwat came the loan p i k i s a ;  the native name 
n i yo s  was used on Truk along w ith the English loan , but on Puluwat 
1 i y o s  was kept for images and do lls ; and now the Jap anese loan s a s h i Q  
i s  heard dai ly by anyone be aring a came ra or picture b ook . Simi l arly 
a carpente r ,  formerly a k a ma t a , i s  now ,  thanks to Japan , a t a y i k u .  
Names o f  peop le , too , are strati fied in even more conspicuous way . 
Pers ons b orn be fore 1910 may have b aptismal Christian names , but mos tly 
are known only by pagan name s .  Those born in Japanese times very 
commonly have Japanese name s such as Teruwo , To s h i wo ,  M i e i ko ,  or M i n e ko ; 
mos t of those born on Puluwat after 1945  have been given Bib li cal names 
by the prie s t . No infant to day has a Jap anese name . 
2 .  M O D I F I CAT I O N S  
Fore i gn words taken into Puluwat are modi fie d  according t o  Puluwat 
s t ruc ture , and meanings are extende d or reduced.  Many English nouns 
b e come ve rb-nouns , as Ka a to l  i k  Ca th o l i c  and to b e  Cath o li c  and S�� t�n  
Sa tan , a kind of unp leasant bur ,  and to s i n . Many form derivatives with 
Puluwat affi xes , as trans i tives ( p ee n i t ,  p e e n i t - i y paint,  paint-i t )  
di re ctionals ( w i i k k ,  w i  i k kee - t� ,  w i i k k e e - t i w  wick ,  turn up � w i ck,  turn 
down a w i ck ) ,  attrib utive s uffixes forms and dire ctionals ( k i  i y , 
k i -� - n ,  k i y a a - l 00  key,  key - of, un lock -wi th- key ) ,  and caus atives ( s u k u u l , 
yoo- s u k u u l  s ch o o l, to te ach or s tudy ) .  Some words have extended  meanings , 
as s ome of the ab ove and e e e p e l tab le,  chair, to s i t  or fe as t a t  a tab le 
and f i  l �y i k  f lag,  chief, to be a chi e f .  The Japanese loan p a e i Q k o  
refers o n  Puluwat only to  a s lings h o t ;  the common Japane se institution , 
s lot-machine parlour, called by the same name in Japane se , has not gone 
to Puluwat .  
The modi fi c ations o f  foreign words are mos t  no ticeable in 
phonology . The phoneme s of Puluwat are lis t e d  h ere , and in s e ct ions 
3 .  and 4 . , their rep lacements of English and Jap anese phoneme s  in 
loans from these languages .  
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The Puluwat consonants include /p pw t c k f 5 h rn rn w  n Q 1 r r 
w y / .  / p w  rnw/ are ve lari zed bi lab i als , /c/ is an alveolar affri c at e , 
/ r/ is a ret roflex vocoi d ,  and /r/ i s  a double- tap tri l l . The s tops 
are unaspi rated  and voice le s s  e xcept that me di ally they are s lightly 
voi ce d .  The vowe ls are /i  e �/ ( front unrounded ) , /u a a/ ( cent ral 
unrounde d ) , and / u  0 a/ (b ack rounde d ) . The syllable con s i s t s  o f  G 
( or G , G , ) + V ( or V , V , ) ± G ( o r  G , G , ) ; the final G , G , geminates are not 
ne ce ss ari ly the same as the firs t . Wo rds b e gin w ith consonants b ut 
end w ith either  vowe ls or c ons onants . Although no nongeminate vowel 
clus t e rs occur,  phonet ic  long vowels are conside re d  double vowe ls , 
rather than p ositing an extra phoneme of length , o r  nine addi tion al 
vowe l phonemes . Thi s  t re atment mat ches that o f  the consonan ts , als o  
an aly z e d ,  i n  spite o f  the lack o f  clus ters , as short and double . Dyen ' s  
s t udy o f  Truke se has in fluenced thi s  analysis . 
As mentioned be fore , many words re ache d Puluwat vi a Trukese . Some 
fo llow Trukese corre sponden ces to Engli s h  rathe r than Puluwat 
correspondence s . 
English to Puluwat : h : h  
1 :  1 
Engli sh to  Truk t o  
Puluwat : h : � : w .  Y . � 
1 :  n :  n 
h a rna hammer 
l ay i rne s  limes 
woor us  horse , v a rna h ammer 
( �  after cons onants ) 
n a a t a  ladde r . p e e n i t  be l t  
A few Puluwat words have Puluwat / 1 /  corresponding to English /n/ or /Q/  
( l a rn p a  number, s i t a a k i  1 s tocking ) .  This may be due t o  hypercorre ct i on : 
the Puluwat know that many Trukese words with / n /  4 ho uld b e  / 1 /  in thei r  
language , b ut they are not always  s ure whi ch ones . 
Simi larly , words of Engli sh origin that t rave lle d  vi a Japanes e  c an  
b e  detected  b y  i rre gular use of / 1  r/ , as in r a n c i y  laun ch .  
Such words are footnoted in Tab le 1 .  (Nom) following a Puluwat 
word indi c ates a Nomuinuit o  source for the word re corded in Honolulu, 
the in formants being two s t udents from the atol l  of that name , the 
language of which is ve ry close to Puluwat . Such words may or may 
not be known on P ul uwat . 
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3 .  E N GL I S H  LOANS  
The English loans are t oo numerous t o  l i s t  he re . The c orresponden ces 
of English phonemes and Puluwat ones are given in Tab le 1 .  English / d  z/ 
are not rep resented in the loans . English Suzie and hamme r each have 
two shapes in Puluwat . 
TAB L E  1 
P ho n e m e s  
E N G L I S H P U L UWAT P U L UWAT E XAMP L ES 
p 
t 
k 
b 
d 
9 
c 
j 
f 
6 
s 
p £..a ay i £.. pipe 
pw �a y i �ay i pawpaw 
t .!.a k i s e s  t axes 
c .£ee p e  1 tab le 
s 
k �a p i t i n  cap tain 
kk 
t 
p £.. i s i k i t  b i s c ui t 
pw �a t aa b u tter 
t t i k i r i  de gree 
pwa.!.aa b u t t e r  
pwa.£e 1 b u tt on 
pwa�i t b ucke t  
pa.!.o tobacco 
n a a t a ladde r 
s i i �  ship 
pwa k i .!.  bucke t 
m i n i c  minute 
k i m i 1 i� gimle t 
kOQ k i r i �  concre te 
w i i � we e k  
w i  i kk wick 
wo toPll (Nom) 
a u t o  b i k e  
w a s  t a a£.. wash tub 
c cek  duck t e re e c  thre a d  
s s i m i  s oon  demijohn 
k �ap i n a  governor 
c ceen  chain 
ym l i � i t or a l ligator 
s �e n i s - i i y change p i k i s aa p i ct ure 
c 
s 
f 
t 
s 
S 5  
C CEIl  John 
�a p a an Japan 
Ii l ey i k  flag 
t e re e c  thre ad 
S u us i Suzie 
p a a�i �a p as s enger 
1 a ay i I knife 
Ka a to l  i k  Catho li c  
p a a�i 5a  pas s e nger pmm s pass 
pwoo� b o s s  
h 
e 
v 
z 
m 
n 
I) 
r 
w 
y 
hw 
II! 
g 
h 
h 
f 
s 
s 
h 
m 
mw 
n 
1 1  
n 1 
n n 3 
w 
Y 
w 
w 
y 
H u u h i S u z i e  
weer- u s  horse 
y'a m a  hamme r 
h a ma hammer 
iay i yo l e t  vio Ze t S i t i ie n  S te ven 
s a a c  s h i r t  p i �o pw b is h op 
R u u�a Rus s i a  
S u u s i Suzie 
H u u h i Suzie 
�O l) k i y  monkey ama  hamme r 
mw a s  i n maahine 
k a p i !!.a governor 
�a ay i f  knife 
1:.i i I) ring 
y a a y i n  iron 
lay i me s Umes y1B 1 i k i t  or - a Hi ga tor 
n a a t a  Zadder y a!!.tare  a Har 
p i !!.!!. u pi Z Zow 
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s i t o f  s t ove 
s u u s  s h o e s  
Tam  Tom 
p u r u u� b room 
k a p i t i !!. aap tain 
r i  i I) ring 
s i t a a k i �  s to aking 
y i yal y e ar 
pw a t aa b u t te r  
s u k u u l  s ahoo Z 
w i  i 1 1  whee Z 
y i ke!!. e age Z 
w i  i k w e e k  ma a n uwa  man - of-war 
y'i y a r  y e ar 
w i  i 1 1  whee Z 
�o t o p a y  (Nom) auto b i ke 
y'a ay i n  i ron 
l via Trukese ; Truke se II! corresponds to  English h ,  and Truke se n 
t o  English 1 .  Puluwat w- and y - are frequent ly II! in Trukese and 
Engli s h .  
2 vi a Trukese , hypercorre cti on .  
3 vi a Trukese , p rob ab ly a spe lling p ronunciation . 
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Intras y l l ab i c  cons onant clus te rs are commonly n o t  ret aine d as 
s uch , an inte rconsonantal uns tressed  vowel being inserte d ,  as indi cated  
in T ab le 2 .  In a few loans , one of the consonants is  lost . 
P h o n e m e s  
E N G L I S H P U L UW A T  
p l - pe l -
p r - p or-
t r - r -
b l - p e l -
b r - per-
p i r -
p ur -
k r -
- k s  - k i s e s  
g l - k i 1 -
g r -
f l - f i 1 -
f r -
e r - ter-
s p - s e p -
s i p -
s t - s i t  -
- s t - s  t 
- s  
s k - s u k -
- m p  - m  
- mw 
- n t - n i t  
- n  i s 
- n  
- O k  
TAB L E  Z 
P U L UWAT E XAMP L E S  
p e l eey  p lay 
Poro s t an Pro t e s tant 
r aws  i s  trou s e rs 
pe l c.ecek b lock 
pereey i k  b ri g  
p i ral s b ras s 
p ur u u mw b room 
k o o k i r i y  con cre te 
t a k i s e s  tax 
k i  l a s g las s 
k i r i i s  grease 
f i l ay i k  flag 
f i r ay i n  fry 
teree c thre a d  
S e p e y i n  Spain 
s i p a n a  s p anne r, s i p a y  spy , s i p u u n  spoon 
S i t i fe n  S te ven, s i to f  s tove 
y i  i s t  y eas t 
y i i s  y eas t ,  Palal S p a s t  
s U k u u l  s choo l  
l am lamp 
p a a mw p ump 
p ee n i t  paint,  s e r p e n i t  s e rp e n t  
s e n i s  cen t 
s i me n  ceme n t, Poros t an Pro te s tant 
y i O k ink 
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-n j  - n i s  s e n i s - i i y  change 
- n z  - n  row u n  ro unds 
- 1 t - n  i t p e e n i t  b e l t  
- 1  s CBll l s a l t  
- l k  - 1 i k m i  1 i k m i l k  
r l z  -r l e s Kar l e s  Ch arles 
Wi t h  s ome words variation o ccurs . Pe rsons knowing English might 
s ay k i m l i s  gim le t and y i i s t y eas t, whi le a le s s  ac cult urate d pers on 
would say k i m i 1 i s  and v i i s .  
What o f  inte rsy llab i c  consonant combinat ions in Puluwat loan 
words ? Some of those noted are listed below ;  English phonemes precede 
the colons . 
p s :  k a p s ay i s  cap s i z e  
8 m :  y a r i  t me t  i k ari thme tic 
� b : w a s p e s i n  washbasin 
s t :  P oro s t an Protes t an t  
� t :  w a s t a ap  wash tub 
mb : l aamp a numb e r  
ms : S a m i s on Samson 
n d :  k i  l a n der  calende r  
n s : k on s e l counci l 
Q k : mOQ k i y  monkey 
Q l : Y i Q l e s  Eng l i s h  
I f :  y e l f a pe t a lphabe t 
rk : M a re k u s Marcus 
rm : kCBllrman  corpsman 
rp : s e rp e n i t  s erpe n t  
Vowe l correspondences fo llow , w ith the English vowe ls firs t ,  and 
the Puluwat correspondences after the co lons . The English value s  are 
b ased  on mi d-We s te rn Ame ri c an .  
i ,  I :  i ,  as in w i i k  w e e k  an d  m i n i c  minute 
e :  e ,  as in ceepe l tab le  
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a :  a ,  a ,  a a , a s  i n  paa s p as t, t a k i s e s  ta�es ,  and S ap a a n  Japan 
a :  a ,  a ,  0 ,  e ,  u u ,  as in  pw a a t a  but ter, pw a ce l b ut ton,  p i s o pw 
b i s h op ,  cek duak ,  and R u u s i y a Russ i a  
a :  a ,  0 ,  re, a s  in Kar l e s  Cha r l e s ,  P oro s t an Protes tan t, and 
Cren John 
u :  u ,  u ,  as in p u r u u mw broom 
0 :  0 ,  as in s i to f  s tove 
0 :  re, a ,  0 ,  as in sreoo l s a lt,  v a n t are a ltar, and pwoos s b o s s  
P os t-vocali c r-colouring is  not re tained . 
4 .  J APAN E S E  LOANS  
S ome J apanese loan words were themselves loans in  Japanese , most ly 
from Engli sh , as many b as eb all terms and those lis ted below . Some o f  
them endure d rather s urprising changes i n  meaning . 
komp a n i friend ( English company to  Japanese komp a n i fri e n d  
/Kakiuchi 1955 : 39 5 / )  
k ura n to p layground ( English ground t o  Jap anese g u r a u n d o )  
mar a ar i y a sp ray ( English ma laria t o  Japanese ma r a r i y a ma laria ;  
this  in spite  o f  the  none xis tence of malari a in  the C aroline s )  
p a n c u  underpan ts (Nom) ( English p an ts to Jap anese p an t s u )  
p o s to  p o s t o ffia e  (English pos t t o  Japanes e  p os u t o mai l-bo�) 
r a m u n i m arb le (in the  gam e )  ( English lemonade to J apanes e  r a m u n e 
lemonade : s ome Japanese soft drinks are b ottled w ith a loos e ly 
fitted marb le at the top whi ch prevent s drinking too fas t )  
r a n c i y  laun ah ( Engli sh launah to Jap anese r a n ch l launch ) 
s l p i r i Q u s i ng le t  ( English spring aoat to  Japanese s u p u r l n - g u  ko t o  
spring coa t )  
t a r a k u  truck (Nom) ( English t ruck t o  Jap anese t o r a k k u  truak ) 
t i ro Q k a Q  ( oi l)  drum ( English drum c an to  Japanese d o r a m u  k a n  drum 
can ) 
One w ord in Puluwat was prob ab ly a loan from France via Jap an : 
k a fe y e  coffee s hop ( French c a fe aafe + - y a , Jap anese s hop ) 
The re fol lows a s ampl ing o f  re lat ively we ll-known words o f  
J apanese o ri gin . Some o f  them , s uch as k a c i to ,  s eem rather archai c to 
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p resent-day Japanese . The J ap anese spe llings o f  the s ource wo rds in 
this and in the p revious list  are according to  the partially phonemi c 
Hepb urn romani zation system.  Japane se glos ses are given only i f  they 
di ffe r  from the Puluwat glosses ( see k oy e � , t empo ) .  Some words in the 
lis t  have more meanings in Japanese than in Puluwat ( as p a d  � ko ) . b ut 
these additional meanings are not lis te d .  A few derivatives w ith 
Puluwat affi xes are also  gi ven . 
c aw a �  (Nom) rice bow l ( ch aw a n )  
c i k o� k i  (Nom) phonograph ( ch i k uo n k i )  
c i t o s a vehic le ( j i dos h a )  
c i n to r i  chi ldren ' 8  re l ay ( j i n to r i )  
C o o s e �  Kore a ( C hos e n )  
cor l  8 lippe r8 ( zo r i )  
c u umo � ,. c u umo � -.e l ee  to orde r  ( chumo n ; - a l ee  1 s  a Puluwat s uffi x 
meaning direc t i on away ) 
f i  ro s i k i  c lo th for b un d l e  ( f u ro s h i k i )  
f u u t o  enve lope ( fu to )  
h a n a ( 1 )  hibi8 cu8 flowe r ( h a n a  flowe r) 
h l k oo k i  airp lane ( h i kek i )  
k a c i t o  moving p i c tu re ( k a t s u de )  
k a ma ke t t le ( k ama )  
k a n � o f  n ur8 e ( k a n - go f u )  
k a p p a  raincoat ( k a p p a )  
k a p u  Truk Trading Company ( k a b u  8 tock8 ) 
k a s i 8 te e ring whe e l  ( ka j i )  
k ay i � u� navy. 8ai lor ( k a i g u n ) 
k i k a n c u  machine g un ( k i k a n ju )  
k i n i s i y  p a k u t a � l arge b omb ( ge n s h l  a tomi c  + b a ku d a n  b omb ) 
koo r i  i ce ( ke r l )  
k oy e �  p lay ground ( keen  p ark ) 
k u r uma  wagon ( k u r um a )  
ma n n i �  p e n  ( ma n n en - h l t s u )  
n am a a y k i y  i mp e r tinent ( n ama l k i )  
n a p e  k e t t le ( n a b e )  
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n or i . n o r i i - n i V  pas te ( no r i ; - n i V  i s  a t ransit ivi zing s uffi x)  
p a e i �ko s Ling s ho t  ( p an e h i n k o )  
p a k i �  fin e �  pena Lty ( b a kk i n ) 
p a k u t a� dynami t e  ( b a k u d a n )  
p ay i k i �  bacteri a  ( b a i k i n )  
p e � k i yo (Nom) s tudy ( b e n kyo)  
p i n eo outhous e  ( b e n J o )  
p i y u uy i n g hosp i t a L  ( b yo i n )  
p u t ay i eo army genera L ( b u t a i  + eho) 
rawo ( ? )  container ( r a o  b amboo pipe s te m )  
reeeooko  icebox ( re i zoko)  
re n s u  p ra c t i ce ( re n s hu )  
r i k i � u � army ( r i k u g u n )  
r i mp i y a g onorrh ea ( r i mbyo)  
s a s i n g . s a s i n g - i i y p i c ture� camera� to take  a p i c ture ( s h a s h i n ;  
- i i y  i s  a t ransitivizing s uffi x) 
s a s i m i  raw fi s h  ( s a s h i m i )  
s e k i i t a wooden form for p ouring ceme n t  ( s e k i s Lu i ce + i t a bo ard) 
s e n s e  teacher ( s e n s e i )  
s e r i  water cre s s  ( s e r i )  
s i k ook i airp Zane ( h i kok i )  
s i mp u �  (Nom) newspaper ( s h i mb u n )  
s i p a Japane s e  grass ( s h i b a )  
s oo k o  s to re h o us e  ( so k o )  
s�mw o L d  p e rs on ( rare ) ( somu  manage r) 
t am a  Light b u Lb ( t am a )  
t ama e i k i y  to p L ay marb Les ( t ama t s u k i b i L Li ards ) 
t amwo s i foot fungus ( t am u s h i )  
t av i k u carpenter ( d a i k u )  
t ay i h o cannon ( t a i ho )  
tempo  radi o transmi t ting ( dempo te L e gram ) 
t e mp ura doughnuts ( t emp u ra fri ed foo d )  
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t e Q k l e Le o trio Light  ( de n k l )  
t e Q ko , t e Q k o- n l y  ro L L  oa L L  ( te n ko ; - n l y  i s  a transitlvi zing s uffi x )  
t e p p a n g oonore te t rough ( t e p p an i ron or s te e L  p La t e )  
toom l Q ·Paoifi o  i s Lande r  ( tom i n  is Lande r )  
tOO tSlY Ughthouse ( to d a l )  
top l Q  p i toher ( for a Liqui d) ( d ob l n ) 
Tos l wo Tos hio (ma L e  nam e )  
wok a s l oandy ( 0 - , honori fi c + k a s h l )  
wOO tSl Y bandage ( ho ta l )  
w o s i r l k o fLour s o up ( 0- , honori fic  + s h l r uko b e an s o up )  
w u  t O I)  ·noodLes  ( u don ) 
y a e i b e e  ( h a eh l )  
y a k a Q  p i toher ( for p ouring) ( y a k a n )  
y a k l y uw ,  y a k l y u fa Q a n n  baseb a L L ,  p Lay b a s eb a L L  { y a kyu ; f a Q a n n  i s  a 
P uluwat s uffix t oge the r  
y a m i , y a m i l - n i y  s oreen, a s  o n  a window ( am i  n e t ;  - n i y  i s  a 
trans itivizing s uffix )  
y a t a ke g arden ( h a t a k e )  
y a p p l y o ,  y a p p l yo - n l y  radio b roadoas t ( h a p pyo anno unoemen t )  
y ay l k i w  t o  reoeive rat i ons ( h a l kyu) 
y a y i noko  mi�e d b Lo o d  ( a i n o k o )  
y e ey l t a y  s o L di er, s ai L o r, navy, army ( h e l t a i )  
y e n  do L Lar ( e n , the b as i c  monet ary uni t  o f  Jap an )  
y e t to L e t  me s e e ! (e- to ) 
y l s o Q a s h i  b usy ( I s o g a s h l l )  
y I t o  we U ( for w a te r) ( I  d o )  
The t e rm consonant combination refe rs t o  inters y l l ab i c  j uxta­
position o f  nongeminate cons onant s . In J ap anese s uch combinat ions 
c onsist  o f  nasal + a consonant . J ap anese precedes the colon and 
Puluwat follows . 
mp : temp ura  
n t :  e l n t or l 
n t s : p a n e u  
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n k :  p a c i  f) ko 
mb : s i mp u f)  
mb y :  r i mp l y a 
n d : kural n to 
n g : k a n rl o f  ( n - g ,  not t he velar nas al ) 
n ky : p e f) k i y o 
n J : p i neo  
n s : s e n s e  
n s h : re n s u  
The five Japanese vowel s  are retaine d i n  Puluwat . I n  addition t o  
these five , Puluwat has lal U a rei . lall has been no ted in k u ral n to 
p laygroun d  and woo tal Y bandag e .  Final I - ul i n  Japanese is  l e s s  rounde d 
than l ui in other positions , and is regularly rep laced by l ui in 
P uluwat ( k ap u ,  r e n s u ,  s i p i r i f) u ,  t a r a k u ,  t ay i k u ) . lal has been noted 
only in r i mp i y a ,  and lrel has not been dis covere d .  Vowe ls  between 
voice le s s  consonant s or in utterance- final positi on are frequent ly 
voi celess  in fast J apane se , but are voiced in Puluwat , as  in f i kos i k i 
and k a f ey e , or omitted,  as in k a n f)of ( from k a n - g of u ) . Final long vowe ls 
in Jap anese are short in Puluwat ,  perhaps by analogy with s uch Puluwat 
words as t e e te t o  sew and t u u t u to ba the , but more like ly be caus e final 
long vowe ls in Japanese under certain conditi ons are not as long as 
vowe ls in other positions , differing principally from s ome final short 
v owels in Japanese in that they are always voi ced . 
From these lis ts , a tab le o f  J apane se t o  Puluwat correspondences 
is deri ved  (T ab le 3 ) . Ce rt ain apparent di fferences are actually on ly 
orthographi c :  
J AP AN E S E  S Y M B O L  P U L U WAT S Y M B O L  
- g- - f) -
e h  e 
n k  f) k  
V V 1 V 1 
a i ay  
The Japane se phoneme Inl and its  allophone s be fore other consonant s 
[ - m  - n J  are s y l lab le s ; fo llowing consonants are in di ffe rent syllables . 
Such correspondences have been l i s te d .  
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For meanings o f  the Puluwat examp les in Table 3 .  and J apanese 
s ource words . see t he preceding lists  o f  Jap ane se loans . 
TAB L E  3 
P h o n e m e s  
J A P AN E SE P U L U WAT P U L U WAT E XAMP L E  S 
P P £.a c l r) l<.o s l £. i 1 I r) u 
p p  p p  te££.a r)  
p p y  p p i y  t a £.£.l.:L 0 
t t t amwo s l y a!a l<.e 
I<. I<. k a s l h I koo k I 
k k  k p a�l r)  
k y  k l y  y a�uw 
b p £.a k u t a r)  n a£.e 
by  p l y  .e.i..Y. u uy  i r) 
d t !empo  c i t o s a  
9 k �I n s  I y 
r) y l s o,!La s h l 
t s  c k a c l to 
ch  c ,£u umol) P a,£ I I) ko  
j c c l t o s a 
s I<. a s i 
f f f I ros  I k I k aie ye k a n r)oi 
s s s a s  I m l  C oo s e n  
s h  s �a s l l)  t a mwo�1 
h s s l ko o k l 
h h l k oo k l 
y y'a t al<.e 
z c cor i  ree  ,£001<.0 
m m �an n i l)  c u u�of) 
mw t a mwos  I 
n n !!.a p e  k l !!.i s i y 
I) p a l<. u ta,!L 
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n n  n n  nia�'i l) 
r r l i k. i I) UF) cor i 
w w ca!!,a I) 
" w w o k a s i T o s  i wo 
" y r.i to  k a1.1 l) ul) 
5 .  CO M P A R I S O N  O F  E N G L I SH A N D  J A P A N E S E  CO RRE S P O N D E N C E S  
S ome correspondences o f  Puluwat t o  Engli sh and Japanese are 
s imi lar .  Voi celess s tops and affri cates rep lace voi ced ones in b oth 
( e x cept for - 9 - in Jap anese , as noted below ) . The tri l led  /r/ , and not 
the retroflex / r / ,  rep lace all English and Japanese r l s .  Puluwat /pw/ 
was not noted in Japanese loans , and /mw/ only in the one word , t a mwo s i 
( from t a mu s h i ) ,  whereas in loans from English b oth ve lari zed and p lain 
lab i als rep lace /p b m/ sp oradi cally . Puluwat / s /  corre sponds to  
English / t  d c J s 5 h /  and to  Japanese j ,  s ,  s h ,  h .  The phoneme /9/ 
in Japanes e  has in Tokyo di ale ct an [ I) ]  allophone in non-initial 
position ,  and the Puluwat reflex i s  /1)/,  as in y i s o l)a s h i b us y . The 
phoneme /n/ in Jap ane se has the allophone [ I) ] be fore ve lar s tops and 
finally , and these are / 1)/ in Puluwat , as in p a ch i l) k o  s ling s h o t  and 
p a k u ta l) dynami te . In English loans , long consonants were noted only in 
w i  i k k w i a k , w i i I I  whee l ,  and pwoos s b os s ; perhaps s ome final cons onants 
are re le ased more forcefully in English than in Puluwat ; s ome times they 
were hard for a fore igner to hear . The long consonants in Japanese loans 
coincided with those of the Japane se s ource s , except for a s ingle /k/ 
in p a k i l)  pena l ty from b a k k i n ,  and in t a r a k u  t�uak from t o r a k k u .  
I n  con c lus ion , i t  would seem that it i s  eas ier for a Puluwat 
to  prono unce Japane se words than English words , principally be cause of 
the di ffi c ulties  with Englis h  c onsonant clusters vers us their lack 
in Japanese , if one except /py ky b y / .  The relatively unfami liar sounds 
a Puluwat en counters in English are /e v d �/ p lus /b d 9 j s z/.  In 
Jap anese he has the latter group p lus p y , ky , by , t s . The Japanese 
s tops are unaspirat e d ,  the vowe ls without o ff-glides , as in Puluwat , 
and long cons onants and vowels o ccur in both language s . 
6 .  LOANS  F RO M  O T H E R  S O U RC E S  
The third source of loan words i n  Puluwat i s  Sp anish , and the se 
were introduce d into Puluwat in two wide ly separated time s , one perhaps 
as long ago as 1 6 76 , and ot he r afte r ab out 1885 . The numb e r  of words 
is small , the names of five food p lants and probab ly a cat in the firs t 
group , and twe lve words re lating t o  Catholi cism in the s e cond .  
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The fi ve p lants and the cat are listed be low , w ith their  names in 
vari ous languages .  
E N G L I S H T RU KE S E  P U L U WAT CHAMO RRO  S P AN I S H 
c a t  k a t t u  k a t t u  k a t o  g a to 
(phonetically 
k a t u )  
corn ( mey i s  mey i s  ma ' es ma fz  ( p rob ab ly 
( kOlCBn dialect ma i s .  
me l s )  
p in e app le p ay n a per ( p i l) a p i n y a  p i ii a 
(pway i n a p e r  
p umpkin p 9 1)k i n  k a l a ma a s a  k a l ama s a  c a l a b a z a  
( prob ably 
dialect 
c a l am a s a )  
swe e t  p otato k a mw u u  kremw u u t i y  k am o t e  c a mo te  
waterm e lon s e n n i y a s a  1 i I y a  c h an d i a s a n d ra 
What i s  the e vi dence fo r thinking these words were int roduced at 
s uch an early date , rather than during Sp anish rule in Mi cronesia?  
The e vi dence is  the known voy aging of the Carolini ans , and 
espe cial ly the Puluwat , t o  Guam , and the known cultivat i on there of 
these p lants . 
The Jesuit s we re on Guam from 166 8 unti l  1 76 7 ,  and according to 
W . E .  Safford ( 1905 : 2 2 )  they ' s upervi s e d '  the cultivation th ere o f  
' maize , t ob acco , cacao , swee t potatoes , and other p lants b rought from 
Ame ri c a ' .  S afford , a b ot anist  and histori an , also as serts ( 19 0 5 : 2 4 )  
' it i s  cert ain that mai ze was cult i vate d on Guam as early as 16 76 ' . 
In 1 7 10 vi s i ting s hips were s upplied w ith ' 2 4 b askets  o f  Indi an corn ' . 
The s ame account ( 19 0 5 : 19-2 0 )  mentions muskme lons and watermelons that 
had been brought in by the Sp aniards . 
Kot zeb ue , who cal le d  at ' Guaham '  ( Guam) in 1 81 7 , wrote ( 1 82 1 : 2 0 7 )  
o f  vis i t s  o f  the Carolini an canoes t o  Guam i n  1 7 8 8 .  The Carolini ans 
' said that they had alway s  been t rading with the inhab i t ants of the 
i s land , and only left off when the white peop le settled here , whose 
cruelty they thems e lves had witnessed .  In  1788  they made thi s voy age 
again , after  a long interval , to p urchase i ron ' . Kot zeb ue was also 
told that e ighteen canoe s  colle cted each April at Lamure ck ( Lamotre k ) , 
whence they went to ' F oj o ,  a de sert is land north of Lamure ck , whi ch they 
re ach in two days  and re s t  there ; and in three days more re ach Guaham . ' 
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The gathe ring p lace was not Lamot rek , but according to  Meine cke 
(quoted by Ries enb e rg and Kaneshiro , 1960 : 2 85 with approval ) the c anoes 
assemb led  at Gafe rut rather than at Wes t  Fayu.  
Riesenberg and Kaneshiro s tate that Kit t li t z  in  1 82 7  encountered  
C arolini an natives at Faraulep who spoke ' fluent Spani sh , an ab i li ty 
no doubt acquire d on vis it s  to Guam ' . 
Krame r ( 19 17 : 180 ) lis ts early chart s showing Puluwat as L u g ue n  
( s aid  t o  be  a Sonsorol name for P uluwat ) in 1 7 10 , as 0 P u l uo t  
( Legui s che l )  in 1 72 1 ,  and as P o l o a t  in 180 4 .  These names indi c ate the 
trave l ling p ropensities of the C aro lini ans that entai led e xpos ure t o  
Spanish , and that Europeans knew o f  Puluwat a hundre d y ears o r  so  
be fore i t  was ' di s c overe d ' . Known re fe rences to  C aro linian voyages in  
their own i s lands and to the Mari anas have been conveniently assemb led  
b y  Riesenberg ( 196 5 ) . 
We would s us pe ct that the fi ve p lants were garnered between 1 6 76 
( when c orn was being cultivate d on Guam) and the ye ars in the latter  
part o f  the same cent'ury when the intense warfare on  Guam put an end  t o  
vis i ts from the Carolines .  The Puluwat canoemen may have introduced 
th e p lants more than a hundred y ears be fore the ' di s c overy ' of their  
i s land by Ib argoit ia  in 1 80 1 .  
A s  for th e cat , Kot zeb ue ( 182 1 : 1 8 7 )  s tates that its  name on all 
the i s l ands from Mogemug ( Ulithi ) to Pe l li (Palau) in the west and 
U le a  ( Wo leai ) in the e as t  is g a t o ,  from Spanish ; a numb e r  o f  cats , 
Kot zeb ue was told,  had been le ft long be fore on Mogemug and had been 
s cattered s ubsequently on the othe r is lands . One mi ght s uspect an 
English origin , b ut k a t t u  would be aberrant on three counts : Puluwat 
a rep lacing � ,  a doub le t t ,  and the addi tion of a p aragogic vowe l .  
The s ingle Spanish-vi a-Chamorro aberrancy would b e  the doub le t t ;  in 
Chamorro ° and u vary fre e ly in final uns tressed  position . 
How do we know that the p lant s  and the c at may not have been 
int roduce d t o  Truk at an e arly date , but di d not re ach Puluwat unt i l  
much later? The obvi ous answer is  that the Puluwat , and n o t  the 
Trukese , were th e famous voyagers . Truk with its  s tre ams and saffron , 
was itself a t arge t ,  and the Trukes e  could more eas i ly ob tain met al 
from the e ver-voyaging low i s l ande rs than by b raving the seas thems e lves . 
The othe r words o f  Sp anish o rigin concern C atholicism,  and were 
p rob ab ly int roduce d near the beginning of Spanish rule . In the list  
that follows , th e Spanish names fo l low the Puluwat glos s e s  in 
p arentheses ; glos ses follow for the Sp ani s h  originals only if they 
di ffe r  from those of Puluwat . 
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fal l i n  r a,a mos Pa lm Sunday ( Dom i n go de  R amos ; the P uluwat name i s  
literally s acred palm b ran ches )  
koom u n i yo commun i on ( co m u n i on )  
m a a tere  n un, mother ( ma d re ) 
m i s  a mass  ( m  i s  a )  
m i s i yo n  mis s i on ( m i s i on )  
p a a tere  fa ther, p ri e s t  ( p a d re )  
P a s k a  Eas ter ( P as c u a )  
ros a ar i yo ros ary (prayer, re ligious meda l )  ( ro s a r i o ) 
s a k arame n to s a cramen t ( s a c r a me n t o )  
s a l a a tor Promo ters of the Ho ly Name Socie t y  ( ce l a d o r  curator)  
s a l a a tora  Fema le Prom o t e rs of the Ho ly Name So ci e ty ( ce l a do ra  
fema le cura tor) 
yerma n o  lay b r o ther ( h e rma n o )  
On ly a few words are o f  Ge rman origin : 
k i n te r  chi l dren ' s  Protes tan t s choo l ( K i n de r  chi ldre n )  
k l y uu fe r  or k i  l i f e r  s ui tcase ( Ko f fe r 7 )  
m a a k  money ( Ma rk ,  almos t never h eard t oday on P ul uwat) 
mee t e r  me ter, t o  meas ure length ( Me t e r ) 
s e p e l i n  airp lane ( Ze p p e l i n ,  Trukese , known but not use d  on Puluwat , 
whe re the term i s  h i koo k i from Japane s e )  
s i l ke g o a t  ( Z i e ge )  
Toow i s  Ge rman, Germany ( De u t s c h )  
These words p rob ably re ache d Puluwat vi a Truk . 
Words app arently o f  Ponapean origin in clude k an s i n o confe s s ,  
s ow n k o a , s ow n p e tal k  re ligious offi c i a l ,  w uw a n p oron Pro te s tan t pas tor, 
and s a k aw a lcoho lio drink , this t aking its name from the famous 
nonalcoho lic P i pe r  me t h i s t i c u m  of Ponape . The Mort lo ck gree ting ralaln 
al l l i m ( day good) was intro duced everywhere in the Truk Distri c t  as a 
more civi lized gree ting than wh ere are y o u  going ? or w here di d y o u  c ome 
from ? ;  now both mis sion and pre-mi S S ion greetings are use d .  The 
Mort lock word for thank y o u , k l l i s s ow ,  also caught on rap i dly . ( In 
b o th of these  forms , t he Truke se rep lace d Mort lo ck / I/ by their  /n/ , 
b ut Puluwat le arne d t he original / 1 / . )  
N O T  E 
1 .  St udy o f  the Puluwat language was made possib le by National S cience 
Foundation Cont ract No . GS-1 410 , for whi ch I am very grate ful , as well 
as for the coope rat ion of the Uni vers ity of Hawai i . I am indebted  to  
my colleague s ,  Thomas Gladwin and S au l  H .  Ri esenb e rg ,  for  material and 
inte lle ctual help and comp anionship in the fie ld , to John K .  Fahey , S . J .  
for ac comodations on Puluwat , and t o  Edgar C .  Knowlton , J r . , Gary J .  
P arke r,  A lb e rt J .  S chlit z ,  Ho-min Sohn , and Hiroshi S ugi t a ,  all o f  the 
Unive rs ity of Hawaii ,  who s c rut ini zed t he manus crip t ,  with spe cial 
attention to phono logy ( S chutz ) ,  Sp anish and Japanese ( Knowlton) , and 
J apanese ( Sohn , Sugita) . Thei r  s ugges tions were mos t  help ful . I was 
on Puluwat from Feb ruary to September 19 67 . My p rincipal informant 
there was Seraafi l Ti limeyoorel . Later  in Hono lulu I was helped by two 
s tudents from lingui s t i c al ly closely re lated  Nomuinuit o ,  Tosiwo 
Nak ayama and Antho lino Ros okow . 
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EMBEDD I NG DELETION AND GAPP I NG I N  MAORI  NARRAT I VE TEXTS 
PATRI C K  W .  HOHEPA 
This paper explores the operat ions involved in delet ion 
in M aori . l Delet ion is t aken to  mean t hat phrases in deep structure 
do not appear ( or are inferred, or ' understood ' ,  as being present ) in 
surface structure . One could , a lternatively , use  a Bloomfieldian 
formu lat ion and take deletion to mean that certain overt phrases have 
zero all oforms in certain statable environment s .  Gapping expands the 
not ion of deletion to  include deletion o f  part s of a phrase , or 
2 sequences larger than a phrase . Embedding , the inclusion of a 
surface phrase within another surface phrase , i s  used to just ify 
certain inferences relevant to  deletion . Narrat ion , b oth t extual and 
oral , is used as a parameter s ince postulated deleted sequence s  are 
usually given overt or surface form in preceding segment s of the 
dis course . Further reasons for the restriction to  Maori narrat ives 
are given below . 
Like many Polynes ian languages already analysed,  Maori has 
an overt , easily isolable s urfac e phrase structure . 3 In t erms of both 
Bloomfieldian and generat ive construct s ,  these overt phrases  s erve as 
primes for syntactic analys i s  s ince each sent ence is  comprised of one 
or more phrases . Phrase concatenat ions occur phonologically and 
morpho logically ; j unctures , ident ified by pauses and intonation 
contours , are clear indications of phrase b oundaries when speakers are 
narrating s lowly or deliberat ely ; initiat ing partic les , with the 
triple role of introduc ing a phras e ,  classifying phrase type , and 
4 c lassifying phrase nucleus , provide morphological phrase boundaries . 
Each phrase would have s imilar c omponent s .  A structure cons ist ing 
of initiat ing particles , a fo llowing phrase nucleus with opt ional 
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peripheral minor morphemes , and one or more postposed modifying 
maj o r  or minor morphemes would generally encompas s  all phrase 
variant s . 5 A detailed analysis  of phrase interior , of minor and 
maj or lexicon classes , of co-oc curence s ,  of phrase types , and of 
grammat ical concatenations o f  phrases , would sati sfy the requirement s 
o f  observational adequacy s ince such an analysis would give an 
account of the surface dat a . 6 
This analys i s ,  however , lies within the generat ive 
analysis framework initiated by Noam Chomsky over a decade ago . 
While there have been re finement s and divergence s  in the years that 
fo llowed several crucial constructs  are sal ient to  this paper . Thus , 
the di chotomy o f  surface versus deep structure is maintained and with 
it the inference that the deep structure may have element s or whole 
s equences not in the surface structure . It is  furthermore re cogni zed 
t hat the order of element s in the deep structure would differ from 
that of the surface and that the transformat ional mapping between 
deep and surface struc tures is often highly complex . Thus , to 
SUbstantiate certain structural claims and specific deep struc ture 
phrase markers , long chains of inferences are often needed . One need 
not accept in toto  t he posit ion recently taken by Postal , that there 
are , as yet , neither firm foundat ions nor doctrines which will serve 
as a b ase line in analys ing a specific language in terms of trans ­
format ional analysis . 7 Some feature s of language are not language­
specifi c ,  there are general principles which may serve as a universal 
baseline . 
Phrases . 8 
For example ,  all languages will have noun phrases and verb 
It is fairly certain that all languages will have t ime 
markers which show few constraints in permutation or s crambling . 
Re search into syntactic s tructures of Polynesian languages 
using such a framework des cribed above is  in its  infancy in 
Polyne s ian language s .  The bulk of linguistic analysis  has been 
focussed rather on synchronic analyses  of phono logy and morphology , 
and diachronic and c omparative analyses  us ing these and lexical 
resources .  The lack of research is not the reason for restricting 
this invest igation to s truct ures in narrative text s . 
Two separate s tyles of Maori are extant , if  the various 
known but not analysed versions of Maori-English pidgin are excluded . 
The first style (or  code , or regis ter ) i s  the informal one result ing 
from the dyadic interp lay of peers , spouses , s iblings , kin , and c lose 
friends , etc . ,  with resultant idiosyncratically shared patterns of 
delet ions from the shared larger unified Maori structure . Analysis 
of such shared patterns would be  di fficult and would neces s itate a 
knowledge o f  the l arger unified Maori structure . The second style 
is  the formal one . It i s  used in careful verbal int erchange , in 
spoken or written narrative , i . e .  in all  situations where some 
formality requires overt use of the formal style . Such a style 
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would exemp l i fy the ful ler Maori structure ; it  would contain 
patterned features such as  ordered morphemes ,  cyclic  rules for 
pronominalization and pronoun or subj ect deletion . Others may posit 
as aberrant the oratorical style used in formal speeches by referring 
to such exotic  feature s as  copious repetit ions o f  certain key phrases 
as  in 
( 1 )  h a e r e  ma l e ngaa  h a p u u ,  h a e r e  m a l e ngaa  l w l , 
h a e r e  
(com e imperative the subtri b e s ,  com e  imperative 
the tri b e s )  
m a i e n g a a  r a n g a t i ra m a h a  
(com e  imperative the chiefs many ) 
' We Zcome sub tri b e s ,  trib e s ,  and the many chiefs ' 
or copious passive-imperative construct s  as in 
( 2 )  m a u r l a  m a l n g a a  m a t e  k l a  t a n g l h l a ,  k l a  m i h i a  e 
t a a t o u  
(Bring -passive t he dead sUbjunctive weep passive 
subjunctive gree t/farewe Z Z  passive agentive 
we-inclusive ) 
' Bring the dead so we may weep and farewe Z Z  them ' 
or copious deletions as in 
( 3 )  ku a h l ng a ,  k u a  m a t e , k u a  r l r o ,  k u a  h a e r e  koe k i  
(perfective fa Z Z, perfective die -passive , 
perfective t a k e )  
0 0  t u u p u n a  
(passive perfective move you-singular t o  your 
anc e s tors ) 
' You have  fa Z Ze n, died, taken away, gone to 
your a nc e s t ors ' 
as  being dist inct ive features . Such can be handled in a general 
discuss ion of deletions since the differenc es between the uses por­
trayed above , and the uses elsewhere are only in t erms of frequency . 
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I n  Hohepa 196 7 , 9 complex sentence  formation was analy sed as  
having three variant s ;  subj ect deletiQn in  imperat �ve construc t s ,  
subordinate clause embedding i n  kernel sentence , and kernel sentence 
conj unct ions . The emphasis  in 1967 was to  deliberately restrict the 
analysis to  grammatical concatenations of up to seven non-identical 
phrase types , or to two noun phrases fo llowed by a third non-identical 
phrase type . The se surface phrase orders and their permutat ions were 
ob servab le and te stable and by using such  primes one could explain 
general proc es ses operat ing in sentence coales cenc e and sub j ect 
delet ion . Such an exposition, however , gave a s implistic  vers ion 
based solely on a typology of observable phenomenon of what i s  a 
highly complicated series of inferences invo lved in sentence t rans ­
formations . Many relevant i s sues were not discussed . Thus , the 
quest ion of ordering of trans format ions was not raised ; pronominal­
ization was not regarded as an is sue ; complex sentence analysis as 
a j us t i fication for deep act ive-pas sive relat ions were not cons idered 
10 relevant issue s . The se i s sues were raised and discussed by Hale . 
The relevance of delet ion will be  dis cussed here with examples 
drawn from narrat ives published in a collect ion o f  stories written 
by various Maori authors between the 1860 ' s  and the 1960 ' s . 11  
Punctuat ion and orthography given in the text have not been altered,  
while examples  drawn from other sources have been regularized to fit 
into t he orthography used in the t ext . Whi le most linguists  are 
concerned primarily with relat ively s imple sentences and their 
analyses  rarely go beyond complex sentence boundaries , t he key 
example chosen here for analys i s , while comprised of two surface 
sentence s ,  is formidably complex . There are copious phrase delet ions , 
pronominalization, gapping and embedding , and such processes are 
found in narrat ive sequences in many languages of the world . 
The sequence to be  analysed i s  drawn from the first narrat ive 
in the t ext . 
( 4 )  t e e ne i waa  ka p a a  t e  a aw a n g a wa n g a  k i  t a n a  
t a a n e  ke i 
(past t h i s  t im e  inceptive tou ah the fear to her 
hu sband) 
r i ro t a n a  tama i t i  
ka 
te i w i  0 t e  moa n a . Ka a t a h i 
( � e s t  be take-passive his a h i � d  by the p e op �e 
of the s e a . Then ) 
h a e re k i  t e  t o h u n g a  k i  t e  u l  t l ka n g a  e m a u  a t  
t a n a  
( inceptive g o  t o  the expert t o  the  a s k  method) 
t a m a l t l  r a a u a  k o  t e  w h a e a .
12  
( future ho l d  resultati ve his  chi l d  and the 
m o t her)  
'A t t h i s  t im e  her hu sband bOecam e afrai d  Z e s t  his 
chiZd be taken by the p e op l e  of the s e a  and then 
(he ) went t o  the expert t o  seek s om e  way to ho Zd 
his  chi Zd and the mother ' .  
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A combinat ion of phonological j unctures , word classes , and phrase 
initiators would i solat e  overt phrase boundaries (marked as II non­
final , # final ) ,  and phrase types (given in capitals under Maori s tring : 
TP t ime phrase ,  VP verb phrase , NP noun phrase , AP agent ive phrase ,  
PP posses s ive  phrase , conj conj unct ive ) and the typical sequence given 
in ( 4 )  would be  structured as follows : 13  
( 4 ) ( ; ; ) t e e n e i w a a  I I  k a  p a a  I I  t e  a awa ng awa ng a / I  
TP VP NP 
k i  t a n a  t a a n e  I I  ke l r i r o I I  t a n a  
NP VP 
t ama l t l  I I  t e  I w i  I I  0 t e  m oa n a  # 
NP AP PP 
k a a t a h l I I  ka  h a e r e  I I  k l  t e  u I t I k a n g a I I  
conj VP NP 
e m a u  a I I I  t a n a  tama i t l  I I  r a a u a  ko II 
VP NP conj 
t e  w h a e a  # 
NP 
Such a des cription would be superficial in the sense that it does not 
explain the relat ional funct ions of each NP , so that one may ac t as 
subj ect . Also , it seems fairly obvious that surfac e subj ect is ab sent 
in the second sentence of ( 4 ) .  There 1s  no explanat ion , furthermore , 
for why / 1  t e e n e l w a a l  should be treated as a time phrase whi le I I t e  I w l l 
is treated as an agent ive phrase , whereas their initiators are 
superficial ly s imilar . While sub j e ct omi s s ion c an be explained in an 
ad hoc manner by suggest ing that , in the light of other l anguage s ,  the 
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g iven sentences form one complex sentence with subj ect being 
' understood ' rather in the manner that subj e.ct is ' understood ' after 
the conj unc t ive l andl in the English sentence 
( 5 )  Her husband be came distres sed and went to  the 
doctor . 
( for Maori such an argument i s  structurally sound and verifiab le ) , 
t here can be  no s imi lar ad hoa answers however for the other prob lems 
rai sed above . To provide a superficial answer to explain each is  to  
begin an analysis marked by constant contradit ions . Deep explanations 
which are feas ible  depend on a series of as sumptions , detailed 
examples  and argument s ,  and a commitment to the task of unravel ling 
the s tructure underlying the surface manife stat ions . To begin, it  i s  
first as sumed that the structure of the sentence is not that given i n  
t e rm s  of linear phrase concatenat ions , but is  roughly that repre sented 
by configuration ( 6 ) . 
Configuration ( 6 )  sugge sts  that the complex sentence dominat ed 
by the node 50 cons i s t s  of two conj oined sentences , 51 and 5 2 with 
TP , V,  NP2 , NPl as  its  dominating node s , and one subordinate (or 
embedded ) sentence , 53 ' The sentence 51 has as  subj ect phrase t hat 
noun phrase immediately dominated by 5 ( i . e .  NP1 ). Leaving as ide for 
the moment the implicat ions of the notion ' subj ect ' is both intuit ive 
and s tructural . Structurally , NPl c an take part in s cramb ling so that 
it c an freely oc cur in all  phra se positions while cognit ive synonymity 
and grammat icality is  maintained,  and the only surfac e change i s  the 
obligatory addit ion of I ko l  in sentence-init ial posit ion . This i s  
exempli fied in ( 7 )  where NPl i s  represented by the lexical items 
I t e a aw a n g a wa ng a / .  Its  scrambling i s  shown while the other phrase 
component s have been kept in a fixed relat ive order : 
( 7 )  ( i )  t e e n e l waa  ka p a a  t e  aawa n g a wa n g a k i 
t a n a  t a a n e  ( a s  in ( 4 ) ) 
( i t  ) t e e n e l waa  ka  p a a  k I t a n a  t a a n e  t e  
aawa ng awa ng a  ( chosen as b ase for ( 6 )  ) 
( i  i i )  t e e n e l waa  ko te  a awang awa ng a ka  p a a  
k i t a n a  t a a n e  ( t he addit ion of I kol 
is obligatory when NP precedes V )  
( i v ) k o  t e  aawa n g a wa ng a i t e e n e l w a a  k a  p a a  
k l  t a n a  t a a n e  ( in this example NPl 
act s as sentence ' fo cus ' )  
( 6 ) 
k a a t a h i ka h a e r e  k i  t e  t o h u ng a  
and then v .  g o  to the expe r t  
k i  t e  u i  t i ka ng a  e m a u  
t o  the a s k  method V .  future h o L d  
a i  t a n a  tama i t i  
resultative t h e -of-3rd pers . chi Ld- s ing . 
r a a u a  ko 
and 
t e  w h a e a  
t h e  mo ther 
TP � � v/ ,\p ,  �S 3 ------------- .6 2 the fear 
i t e e n e i waa  � a t  this time ke i r i r o -¢ i te  L e s t  take -pass ive agentive the 
ka paa k i t a n a  t a a n e  
V.  touch t o  the-of- 3 rd pers hu sband iw i 0 t e  
p e op L e  o f  the 
m o a n a  
s e a  
t a n a  t am a i t i  
t h e - of-3rd pers . chi Ld 
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Thi s  permutat ion freedom contrast s  with restrict �ons faced by NP2 
( i . e .  / k i  t a n a  t a a n e / ) because , while NP2 can permute with NPI when 
NP is in adj acent posi tion ( and this is shown in senten ce s ( 7 )  ( i-ii » ) ,  
1 
NP2 c annot precede V without either affe ct ing cognit ive synonymity , or 
caus ing ungrammat icality . Such a relationship between V and NP2 
supports their being dominated by VP in configurat ion ( 6 ) .  Thi s 
relat ionship also supports the view that the structure underlying 
sentence ( 7 ) ( i i ) --and ( 7 ) ( i i )  shows the s trings I ka p a a l  which is  
dominat ed by V and / k l  t a n a  ta a n e /  which i s  dominated by NP--underlies 
also all the other sentences of ( 7 ) . A third inference can now be 
made : s ince NP2 i s  in a special re lationship with V so that one can 
as sume as correct  that both are dominat ed by VP ,  in the light of 
similar constructs in many other languages , NP2 has the relational 
function of obj ec t of the matrix sentence . 
Configurat ion ( 6 )  also shows NPI dominating an embedded sentence . 
Support for this inference is dependent on a further explicat ion of 
the structure of the matrix . 
It i s  maintained that the configurat ion given in ( 6 )  does not 
give the full structure of the matrix sentenc e ,  but such a structure 
must be  arrived at before scramb ling can take place , and scrambling 
rule s  must be given before further pronominalization rules can operate . 
When the se preliminary proce sses  are completed , delet ion and gapping 
rules  may then proceed cyclically . 
NP2 , already identified as obj e ct of the matrix sentence , is a 
complex unit result ing from an earlier pronominalizat ion of a free 
pos s e s s ive phrase and the ne st ing of the posses sive phrase into the 
14 main phrase of NP2 • The fo llowing sent ences and presentences lead 
suc cessively to Sl ' the phonological string given as the final 
sentence is  that whi ch appears as Sl in ( 6 ) : 
( 8 )  ( i )  i t e e n e l wa a k a  p a a  k l  t e  t a a n e a a  
t o  the hU 8 band of 
te w h a e a te a awa ng awa n g a  
the mo ther 
The phonological st rings given with English glosses cons i s t s  of a 
Noun Phrase and a Pos sessive Phrase , with the letter being a free 
const ituent . 
( 8 )  ( i 1 )  t e e n e  i waa  ka  p a a  k i t e  t a a n e  
i a  t e  a aw a n g awa ng a 
3rd pers . 
a a  
of 
This presentence shows the pronominali zat ion of the nucleus of the 
pos sessive phrase and the pos s essive phrase is  then ne sted in the 
obj ect phrase in ( 8 )  ( i i i )  following . ( 8 )  ( i i i )  is also a pre­
sentence . 
( 8 )  ( i i 1 )  t e e n e  I waa  ka  p a a  k i t e  a a  i a t a a n e  t e  
a awa n g a w a n g a  
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Ob ligatory replacement of all free forms of the embedded phrase by 
bound form equivalent s ( so that / t e  aa  i a / is rewritten as / t a a n a / )  
i s  followed b y  the replacement o f  the category o f  possession / a a / by 
the neutralized short form / a / , so that the di fferenc es of categories 
of po s s e s s ion is  no longer val id . The final result , also seen as 
5 2 of ( 6 )  is 
( 8 )  ( iii )  teene  i waa  ka p a a  k i t ana  t a a n e  te  
a aw a n g a w a n g a .  
The derivat ions are therefore dependent on ( 8 )  ( i )  the source deep 
structure sentence which has its configurat ion given in ( 9 ) , following : 
( 9 )  
prep 
TP 
NP 
/\\ 
art post N 
t e  n e i waa  
VP� 
NPl 
V /\ 
prey N prep 
ka  p a a  k i  
NP 
NP2/\ 
PP 1\ ffi 
art N poss 
t e  t a a n e  a a  
art � art N 
t e  w h a a e a  t e  aawa n g a ­
w a n g a 
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The inf erred sequent ial operat ions deriv�ng (8 ) ( i i )  and ( 8 )  ( i i i )  from 
( 8 )  ( i )  may well be que st ioned as lacking firm support . The fact that 
the following examples are cognit ively s imilar and show regular 
paradigmatic  relationships provides support : 
( 1 0 )  { i }  te  p a a p a a  00 H oo n e  = = > t o o  H o o n e  p a a p a a  
'John ' s  fa ther ' 
{ i  i }  t e  ku r i i a a  T a u  = = >  t a a  T a u  ku  r i i 
' Tau ' s  dog ' 
( i  i ; )  n g a a  w h e n u a  0 0  t e  I w l  ==>  00  ng aa  i w i  
w h e n u a  
' The p e o p L e ' s  Lands ' 
( i v )  n g a a  k a u  a a  m a a tou  ==> a a  m a a t o u  k a u  
' Our aows ' 
( v )  te  w a k a  00 r a a to u ==>  t oo r a a t o u  w a ka 
' Their aanoe ' .  
Pronouns marking singular forms for first second and third person 
cannot occur in free possessive phrase s .  It is  claimed here that the 
above provide suffi cient Justificat ion for postulat ing free forms in 
the deep struc ture , which then become embedded surface forms . The 
suggest ion made here is that free possessive forms become nested and 
not vi ce-vers a .  Such i s  dependent on the wider claim that , for Maori , 
all emb edded and nested forms have been derived from underlying free 
forms . To argue otherwise is  to deny the pos s ibi lity of the operations 
of embedding and nest ing . At its extreme , the argument would then 
develop marked subj ect of a matrix either from a pronominal ization which 
may o c cur in a later subordinate complement , or from nUll . 
A t ime phrase ( symboli zed by TP ) oc curs initially in the matrix 
sentence 51 ' It was suggested earlier that time phrases show the 
least constraint s in scramb ling . In Maori this has been demonstrated 
in the form o f  sentence profiles in Hohepa 1 9 6 7 . While Chomsky 
seems to suggest that Time Adverbials in English are po s s ibly 
s ent ence modifiers 15 and their use may span both matrix and embedded 
sentences , 1 6  parallel construct s  ( called Time Phrases ) in Maori seem 
to have certain constraint s . While in all sente.nces in ( 7 ) t he t ime 
phrase / i  t e e n e i w a a /  can oc cur in all phrase pos�t ions with no 
semant ic  perturbations and with grarnmat ic al:l.ty maintained , the same 
i s  not true when t ime phrase is scrambled in (8 ) ( i ) .  The phono­
logical string 
( 1 1 )  ( i ) * k a p a a  k i  t e  t a a n e  i t e e n e l waa  a a  t e  
w h a e a  t e  a a w a n g a w a n g a  
is ungrammatical , whi le 
( 1 1 )  ( ; ; )  ka  paa k l  te  t a a n e  a te w h a e a  I t e e n e i 
waa  t e  a aw a n g a n g a  
i s  grammat ical and i s  cognitively synonymous with sentence ( 9 ) . 
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While t h i s  indicates  that t h e  claim of free permutation i s  t o o  strong , 
the non-grammati cal nature of the phonological string with the nodes 
NP+TP+PP ( for po s se s s ive phrase ) ,  and the grammat ical nat ure of the 
string NP1+TP+NP2 (where PP is embedded in NP2 ) doe s sugge st the 
conclus ion in ( 1 2 ) .  
( 1 2 )  T r a n s f o rm ru l e s w h i c h em b e d  p o s s e s s i o n  p h ra s e s  I n to 
t h e  d om i na t i n g nou n p h r a s e  m u s t p r e c e d e  ru i e s w h i c h  
s c r a m b l e  t i m e p h ra s e . 
The se cond restrict ion directly refers to the parameters of TP 
scrambl ing . In ( 4 ) ( i i )  surface phrase and conj unctive concatenat ions 
were given for the complex sentence being analysed . Once the 
possessive phrase has been ne sted ( as shown above and as inferred 
to have already happened in ( 4 ) ( i i )  the t ime phrase ( TP )  can oc cur 
in al l phrase pos it ions in the matrix sentence which is  repre sented 
by ( 7 ) ( i ) .  However,  while TP can oc cur after phono logical s trings 
already specified as VP ,  NP1 , NP2 in the matrix sentence , the o c currence 
of TP after the se cond VP and other suc cessive phrases  of ( 4 ) ( i i )  
result in either cognitive synonymity being destroyed, or in 
ungrammatical sequences . A general conclus ion now including 
conclus ion ( 1 2 )  is advanced : 
( 1 3 ) W h i l e  t i m e  p h ra s e p e rm u t e s  f r ee l y  w i t h i n  t h e  s e n t e n c e  
w h i c h d o m  i na t e s i t ,  r u I e s f o r  s c r a m  b I I n g t i m  e p h  r a s e 
m u st f o l l o w r u l e s f o r  em be d d i ng a p o s s e s s i v e  p h ra se i n  
n o u n  p h ra s e . 
Turning now to a discuss ion of the two embedded sentences repre­
sented by S2 and S3 in configuration ( 6 ) ,  this configurat ion infers 
that NP l of the matrix is  the deep subj ect of 53 ' and S2 is domin­
ated by Sl ( i . e .  S2 is  conj oined with Sl ) .  
The structure of 52 will be analysed first . It is sugge sted that 
/ t e  t a a n e /  the hus band is deep subj ect of S2 " Thi s deep subj ect i s  
the obj e ct of the matrix sentence , and as is  the case in many other 
languages ,  one can as sume that pronominali zat ion has taken place and 
that the phrase with the pronominalized form as its  nucleus has been 
deleted . 17  The superfi cial structure o f  S3 this t ime with subj ect 
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included,  is  assumed to  cons ist  of a right-branching construc t ion 
repre sented in ( 1 4 )  by unlabelled bracket s :  
( 1 4 )  [ ka a t a h i ka  h a e r e  t e  t a a n e  k i  t e  t o h u n g a  [ k l  t e  
u i t I k a n g a  [ e  m a u  a I t a n a  t ama  I t i r a a u a  ko t e  
w h a ea ] ] ] 18 
With a postulate that the structure cons ists  of right -branching 
constructs come s this inference that the superfi cial structure has 
resulted from complex embeddings of certain sentences and presen­
tence s  with each being dependent on a surface phrase in the preceding 
sentenc e or pre sentence .  Those structures which embed to form 
sentence ( 1 4 )  underly sentence ( 1 5 )  and pre sentences ( 1 6 ) ,  ( 1 7 )  
and ( 1 8 ) , fo llowing : 
( 1 5 )  k a a t a h l k a  h a e r e  k i  t e  t o h u ng a t e  t a a n e  
' Then t h e  hu sband went t o  t h e  expert ' .  
( 1 6  ) k I t e  u i I h e  t i k a n g a  t e  t a a n e  
' t o  a s k  a/s om e  m e t hod the husband ' 
( 1 7 ) e m a u  a i t e  t ama i t i aa  te  t a a n e  
' s o  tha t the chi l.d of the husband can be he l.d ' 
( 1 8 )  e m a u  a i te  w h a e a  
' s o  tha t  the m o t her can be he l.d ' 
Sentence ( 1 5 )  of the complex embeddings extricated ab ove has 
the underlying configurat ion : 
( 1 9 ) 
k a a ta h i  ka h a e r e  k i t e  t o h u n g a  t e  t a a n e  
Here , NP immediat ely dominated b y  S i s  again the subj e ct . This 
NP ( / t e  t a a n e / ) i s  deleted in the deep structure . VP dominates the 
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conj unction I k a a t a h t l  and then, t he verb and its  marker dominated 
by V , ( ka h a e r e l  inceptive g o ) , and Nf dominating I k i  te t o h u n g a l  
t o  the expert, which,  for reasons out lined earlie r ,  funct ions as 
sentence obj e c t  of this structure . The position of the conj unctive 
was briefly touched on in the dis cuss ion following ( 4 } ( i i ) , but the 
reasons for support ing a hypothe sis  that this conj unc t ive is dominated 
directly by VP has been left unt il other re levant structures have been 
clarified . While it is  true that there are conj unctives in Maori 
which link together adj acent sentences ( and I k a a t a h i l  is one of a 
list ) , 1 9  there are spe cial reasons for l inking I ka a t a h i l  with VP 
rather than having this conj unctive dominated directly by the node S .  
One reason is the ab sence of V will prec lude the use  of I k a a t a h i l  as 
a conj unct ive ; another surface reason is , if V is  pre sent the initiat or 
must be I k a l  otherwi se I k aa t a h i l  cannot be used as a sentence conj unc­
t ive . The s e ,  however , are dependent occurrence reasons . The mo st 
convincing evidence for sub s t antiat ing the espec ially close link 
between I k a a ta h i l  and I k a / - init iated V ,  is provided by scramb ling 
or permutat ions . The sent ences ( 2 0 ) ( i - i i i )  show such permutat ions . 
They are grammat ical and are cognitively synonymous with sent ence ( 1 5 ) , 
while ( 2 0 ) ( i v - v i ) are ungrammat i cal : 
( 20 )  ( i )  k a a t a h l t e  t a a n e  k a  h a e r e  k l  t e  t o h u n g a  
( I t )  ka a t a h l ka  h a e r e  k i t e  t o h u ng a te  t a a n e  
( as in ( 1 4 )  ) 
( i  i i )  ko te t a a n e  k a a t a h i ka  h ae r e k l  t e  
t o h u n g a  
( i v ) * k a  h a e r e  k a a t a h i t e  t a a n e  k l  t e  t oh u ng a  
( v )  * k o  t e  t a a n e  k a  h a e r e  k a a t a h i k t t e  
t o h u ng a 
( v i ) * k a h a e r e  k i  t e  t o h u n g a  kaa t a h i t e  t a a n e  
The reason given earlier for sub s t ant iat ing the claim that VP 
dominates both V and that NP identi fied later as obj ect of the 
sentenc e ,  was that obj e ct cannot precede V. In sentences ( 2 0 ) ( i - i i i )  
a mirror-image situat ion i s  shown where the conj unct ive cannot fo llow 
V, otherwise ( as shown by the strings ( 2 0 ) ( i v - v i ) )  ungrammatical ity 
re sult s .  If the argument justifying VP domination of NP act ing as 
sub j ect  is correct , the parallel argument also holds . Furthermore , 
when I t e  t a a n e l  immediately follows I k a a t a h i l  (as in ( 2 0 ) ( i » this 
surface noun phrase does not take the specifier I ko / . Compare this 
with the behavior of surfac e noun phrase after a t ime phrase ( 7 ) ( i i i )  
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where / k o /  i s  ob ligatory . This behavior infers that / k a a t a h i /  has 
a relational funct ion to N� s�milar to  that of vP .  Inferring 
dominat ion by V is t herefore logical . vP also dominates both conj 
and V .  
I n  configurat ion ( 1 9 )  als o ,  V is  shown t o  dominate not only the 
lexical items / ka h a e r e /  but also S2 ( i ) ' whose output is  presentence 
( 1 6 ) .  This presentence ( 1 6 )  has the configurat ion ( 2 1 ) .  
( 2 1 ) 
# -
S2 ( i) - # 
In ( 2 1 ) / k i  t e  u i /  t o  a a k  i s  treated as V although its  surface 
initiators are those usually associated with nouns . Hale argues 
convincingly that there are deep reasons for treat ing certain complex 
constructions initiated by / k i a / as subj unctive constructs  and has 
isolated such verbs as I f a ka a r o/ t o  decide, / to n o/ to bid to, and 
/ koo r e r o /  to t e l l  to as part of a set of higher verbs  which can take 
s ubj unct ive complement s . 20 . For s imilar constructs with / k i  t e l , 
however , Hale regarded them as either N� (see his ( 28 ) ) 2 1  in the main,  
and only in one instance (see his ( 43 ) ) 22  as V .  His treating / k l  t e l  
i n  some instances a s  also being V initiators i s  supported by t he 
postulate that Po lynes ian languages share a typological feature of 
multifunct ional particles . Whi le / k l  t e l  may init iate surface noun 
phrases , it is argued here that it may also function as subj unct ive 
markers in other statable environment s ,  and these latter environment s 
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are i n  complementary distribution w i t h  those for I k \ a / . That this 
inferred sub j unctive function of I k i  t e l  is  a product ive one can be  
seen  in t he following examples . Surface phonologi cal phrases 
incorporat ing the higher verb and t he sub j unct ive complement are 
underlined respectively in b oth the Maori sent ence and the English 
glos s :  
( 2 2 )  ka  h o k i a n oo n g a a  t a a ng a t a n e i k l  t e  mu ru  
ng a a  h u a  
( inceptive return again the m e n  here subjunctive 
raid 
2 3 o t e  po ro p o r o  
acc t h e  fru i t  of t h e  breadfru i t )  
The s e  m e n  re turned aga in to raid t he frui t  of 
the breadfru i t  tree 
( 2 3 )  ka  h i a h l a  a U e nu ku  k i  te koo r e r o .  k i i h a l  
m a n awa n u i k i  
( inceptive d e s ire person Uenu ku subjunctive 
speak, did n o t  
t e  h u n a i t e  p a i 0 t a u a  wa h i n e 2 4 
s trive subjunctive hide the beau ty of tha t 
beforem e n t i oned woman) 
' Uenu ku wanted to speak, (he ) did n o t  s triv e 
to hide t h e  beau ty of t ha t  woman . . .  
( 2 4 )  k a a t a h i a n oo i a  ka m o o h i o  k l  t e  a t awh a i a a n a  
t a o n g a 25  
then on Ly he inceptive know subjunctive aare 
for acc . his thing 
t h e n  indeed aan he know to Look after h i s  things 
There is  further support for this hypothe s i s  that I k i  tel acts as 
a subj unct ive marker and that such subj unctive construc t s  differ 
from surface verb phrases initiated by I k l a / . Consider the 
fo llowing sentences : 
( 2 5 )  n oo r e l r a .  e t l ka a n a  nga a  ( w \  0 t aw h \ t l  
(from there,  imper- aorrea t  -�ective the -pl 
p eop Le from afar 
k i a  p a a t a i :  " Ko wa i t e e n e l  t a n g a t a . . . 7 "  2 6  
subjunctive a s k :  Who i s  t h i s  m a n  . . .  ? )  
Therefore i t  i s  rig h t  tha t di s ta n t  peopL e a s k :  
Who i s  t h i s  man ? 
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( 2 6 )  k a  tone a poom a r e I a T a d t�Q t \ r l  k l a  h a e r e  k i  
Wa i a pu . 27  
( inceptive send person Pomare obj ective pers on 
Tao taoriri subjunctive g o  to Waiapu ) 
Pomare s e n t· Tao t·aori·ri to g o  to Waiapu 
The deleted subj ect of the subj unct ive complement o f  sentence ( 2 5 )  is 
ident ical to  that of the subj ect o f  the matrix sentence , while the 
deleted subj ect of the subj unc t ive complement of ( 2 6 )  is identical 
t o  the object of the matrix ; in both examples the appropriated noun 
phrase has been underlined in the Maori and English glosses . The se 
2 8  observat ions for Maori were first noted by Hale . Example ( 2 6 )  above 
and Hale ' s  example ( 2 0 ) - - ' k a koo re ro h u n a  a Ku pe  k l  a K u r a  k i a  h a e r e  
I i a k l  Ho t u t a p u ' - -where the pronominali zation has not been deleted , 
show a striking feature : when an obj ect i s  pres ent both verbs are 
active . In sentence ( 2 5 )  above , and in Hale ' s  sentence ( 2 2 ) - - ' k a 
f a k a a ro  a T o t o  k l a  tonoa  e l a  he tohu ng a ' ,  there is no obj ect , and one 
of the verbs  is either a stat ive (as  in ( 2 5 )  above ) ,  or is pass ively 
marked . 29 The rule which seems valid for the choice of I k i a l  as a 
sub j unct ive marker seems to  b e :  when the matrix has an obj ect and both 
the matrix and sub j unc t ive complement are act ive , or,  when the matrix 
has no obj ect and at least one of the matrix and subj unctive complement 
verbs is passive , I k i a l  is the appropriate subj unct ive complement . The 
other postulated subj unctive marker is in complementary dist ribution ; 
when there i s  no obj ect in the matrix , and both the matrix verb and the 
verb o f  the complement are active , I k l  t e l  i s  the appropriate subj unc­
t ive complement . The fol lowing sentence and its derivat ions support 
the stated condit ions of complementarity : 
( 2 7 )  ( i )  k a  t u u r i a  te  koo r e r o  k l a  t a h u n a  a H l r u 3 0 
( inceptive propo s e -passive the subjeot 
subjunctive burn-passive person Miru ) 
This sentence has no surface obj ect and both verbs are marked pas sively , 
hence I k i a l is subj unc tive marker . 
( 2 7 )  ( i i )  ka t u u  t e  koo r e r o  k i a  t a h u n a  a M l r u 
The m a t ter rai s ed was tha t Miru be burn t .  
The only difference between ( 2 7 ) ( i - i i )  is that the latter has the 
matrix verb act ive . Since the complement verb is  s t i ll pas sive , 
I k l al i s  the appropriate sub j unctive . 
( 2 7 )  ( i i i )  ka  t u u  te  koo r e r o k i  t e  t a hu i a M i r u 
The m a t ter raised was to burn Miru . 
In this example , however,  where there is no obj e ct and both the 
higher and the complement verb are act ive , I k i  t e l  replaces I k i a / .  
The subst itution of I k i a l for I k i  t e l  in the final example , and of 
I k i  t e l  for I k i a l in the former two examp les , would result in 
ungrammaticality . 
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There i s  one further observation . While the sub j e ct of the 
subj unct ive complement initiated by I k i a l may be optionally pronomin­
ali zed and optionally deleted , the subj unct ive complement initiated 
by I k i  t e l  i s  always  ob ligatorily deleted . Hence , comp lementarity , 
pronominalizat ion , deletion of subj ect , support the treatment of 
certain I k i  t e l  constructions as be ing subj unct ive complement 
initiators . It is felt that I k i  t e  u l l  in sentence ( 4 )  is  a sub­
j unc t ive complement and its  configuration is  that given in ( 2 1 ) .  
A further assumpt ion i s  made in configurat ion ( 2 1 ) ;  the surface 
s tring I k i  te u i  t i k a n g a l  is interpreted as having been derived from 
the underlying deep structure string I k i  t e  u i  i he t i k a ng a / .  The 
string I k i  te u i  t i k a n g a l  to s e e k  m e thodls and the support ing 
examples 
( 2 8 )  ( i )  ka  r o n g o  mamae 31 fe l t  pain 
( inceptive fe e l  pain ) 
( i i )  k a  wh i w h i  m l i t i 3 2 obtained m e a t  
( inceptive obtain m e a t )  
( I I i  ) h a l hoohoo t a r l ng a 3 3  t o  bu z z  earls 
(purposive bu z z - bu z z  ear)  
( i v ) I ka l t a ng a t a 3 4 a te pers onls 
(past eat man ) 
are cogent reasons for inferring that the singular-plural dist inction 
has been neutrali zed . In effect then , the inference is made that the 
structure of I k l  te  u i  t l k a n g a l  and the examples in ( 2 8 )  are derived 
by incorporat ion, specifically the deletion of part i cles , and not by 
phrase s tructure expansion of V by means of optional adverb ially 
funct ioning adj unc t s . That the strings under discuss ion cannot be 
fo llowed by an obj ect provide further support that the hypothesis  on 
incorporation is  struc turally verifiable . Further verifi cat ion is  
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found in the nature of phrase concatenat ions . When two NP strings 
both initiated by I I I  p lus an article follow a transitive verb and 
another NP functioning as subj ect , the first s tring is the obj ect of 
the sentence , the second is  functioning as locat ion . Thi s is  seen 
in ( 2 9 )  ( i )  
( 2 9 )  ( i ) k a  k l t e /a u / i t e e t a h l  m e a  p a ng o / l t e  
t a h a  0 t e  pu ke . 35  
( inceptive s e e  I object a thing b Zack 
locative t h e  s ide of the hi Z Z )  
I saw a b Zack object by the hi Z Z .  
When only one such NP string fol lows a trans it ive verb and NP 
funct ioning as subj ect , however, that string is always obj e ct . 
C ompare , for example , the effect of removing the obj e ct phrase of 
sentence ( 2 9 ( i ) :  
( 2 9 )  ( i i )  ka  k i t e I a u  l i t e t a h a  0 t e  p u ke . 
I saw the hi Z Z s ide . 
G iven the same verb and sub j e ct as in ( 2 9 )  ( i ) ,  but this t ime with 
the obj e ct phrase of that sentence subj ected to  gapping trans formation ,  
a following I I I -pIus-art icle initiated NP would still  be a locative 
phras e :  
( 2 9 )  ( i i i )  k a  k i t e m e a  p a ng o l  a u  l i t e t a h a  0 t e  p u ke . 
( inceptive s e e  t hing b Zack I locative the 
side of the hi Z Z )  
I saw a b Zack objec t by the hi Z Z .  
Thi s  contras t s  with the effect of replacing the nominal adj unct s  with 
a verbal modifier ; a following I i i -pIus-article initiated NP would 
be an obj ect marker 
( 2 9 )  ( i v )  ka k i t e m a a r am a  h a e r e  I au I I te t a h a  0 te  
p u ke 
( inceptive s e e  c Zear g radu a Z  I obj ect the 
s i de of the hi Z Z )  
I gradu a Z Zy saw t h e  hi Z Zside c ZearZy . 
Incorporat ion, in the sense used here � seems to  be the mo st feas ible  
analy s i s  for strings like I k i t e  u i  t i ka ng a / . and examples in ( 2 8 ) . 
A conclusion which may be valid for all Polynesian languages summarises 
those other features not spe cifically dealt with above fo llows : 
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when a trans itive verb is  followed conti�uously by a noun with the 
syntactic features [ - personal , - lo cat ion] ,  the string is a deriva­
t ion of incorporat ion . Incorporation ru les must therefore follow 
N and V subclas s ification, but must precede pas sive transformation . 
To summarize : 
I k i  t e  u i  t i k a n g a l  in ( 1 4 )  has been derived from presentence ( 1 6 ) ,  
and this presentence has the configuration given in ( 2 1 ) .  
Attention turns now to the pre sentences ( 1 7 )  and ( 1 8 )  The 
structural differences between the two are minor ; a possessive phrase 
is inc luded in ( 1 7 ) and there is a non-ident ity of nuc lei in their 
respective subj ect phrases . Both sentences are dominat ed by the obj ect 
of a previous embedding ( this i s  I i  h e  t i k a n g a l  in configurat ion ( 2 1 ) ) . 
The special relat ion whi ch I i  h e  t i k a n g a l  has with the two embedded 
presentences ( 1 7 - 1 8 ) is  provided by the part icle l a i l  which I 
as sume to refer to the stated NP string . In other words , l a i l  has 
an NP referent funct ion rather like that of pronominalizat ions 
dis cus sed earlier . The derived structure of the two embedded 
present ences ( 1 7 )  and ( 1 8 ) have , roughly , the following configura­
tions , ( 3 0 )  and ( 3 1 ) ,  respect ively : 
( 3 0 )  
# - S2 (ii )  - # 
/� 
/ \ 4 �  A L �  t e t ama i t i  a a  t e  t a a n e  
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( 3 1 ) 
i - S 2 ( i i i )  - it 
� 
V NP 
Q Q L te  wha e a  
Argument s justifying the structures exemp lified by the abo ve 
configurations would parallel those for ( 9 )  and hence there is little 
need to repeat them here . It is suffic ient to note that trans forma­
t ions will map one deep structure into the other so that only one 
constituent of each pair under ident ity remains in the surface 
structure , the pro form l a l l  will replace I I  he t l k a ng a l ,  and the 
appropriate conj unctive I r a a u a  kol will link the two non-identi cal 
noun phrase s .  
The analys i s  i n  depth o f  a complex Maori sentence therefore 
demonstrates that there are structural constraints operat ing in 
Maori which parallel those found in other languages .  It  demonstrates , 
furthermore , that there are sufficient indi cators to j u st ify the 
Chomsky postulat e of an underlying deep s tructure . 
There i s ,  however , one feature of pronominali zations which is  
shared by the maj ority of Polynes ian languages and has not been 
dis cussed in detail above although a hint has been given in remarks 
following ( 4 ) ( i 1 ) .  Thi s  feature has been alluded to in such broad 
terms as Elbert ' s  dis cussion of Kapingamarangi narrat ives : " 
pronouns . . .  are omitted when the meaning can be inferred without 
them or expressed by pos ses s ive s " . 36 In polynesian languages , in short , 
pronominalization i s  followed by copious delet ions of pronomin-
alized forms . To give an indicat ion ot its  extent , a typical Maori 
sequenc e  with its morpheme gloss is followed by a literal trans ­
lation . 37  Sentences are numbered for reference : 
( 3 2 )  ( i ) k a a t a h l k a  r l r i  a Wa i r a ng i ka  p a t u a  e 
i a  a P a r ewhe t e . 
( then inceptive angry person Wairang i 
inceptive h i t -passive by him person 
Parewhe t e )  
( i i )  I t e  p o o  k a  om a a P a rewhe t e ; h a r i a  a n a  
e l a  e e t e h i koo koowa l ;  k a  h a e r e  t o n u  I 
t e  h u a ra h l  0 T u p e t e k a ; ka t a e  k i  t e e t e h i 
m aa n l a ,  ka  p a n l a  t e  k oo ko owa i k l  t e  
m a a n u k a  - k o l a  M a a n u ka - t u u t a h i .  
( locative the nig h t  inceptive run person 
Parewhe te;  take -passive imperfective 
by her some red-ochre; inceptive g o  
continue locative t h e  p a t h  possessive 
Tup e teka; inceptive reach locative a p lain,  
inceptive sme ar -pass ive the red-ochre 
locative the maanu ka-tree = t h a t - i s  
Maanu ka- tu u ta hi ) . 
( i i i )  H a e re t o n u  k a  t a e  k i  A a n l wa n l wa k i  t e  
awa 0 Wa i k a t o ,  k a  p u u k a l a  l h o t e e t e h i 
o n g a a  k a a k a h u , ka h e r i a  e e t e h i . 
(Go continu e  inceptive arrive locative 
Aaniwaniwa locative t h e  river possessive 
Wai kato, inceptive heap -pass ive downwards ,  a 
pos sessive the c l o t hing ,  inceptive carry ­
passive s om e . )  
( i v )  Ka wh i t i  k i  t e e r a a  t a h a  0 Wa l k a t o ,  h a e r e  
t o n u . 
( inceptive cros s  locative t he -yonder s ide 
possessive wai kato,  go continu e )  
( v )  K a  t u h i t e e t e h i koo koowa i k i  t e  p a r i  k i  
P a r i - ka r a ng a r a ng a ,  k e l t e  t a k i wa a  0 
T u u  r a ng a -moa n a . 
( inceptive mark one possessive red-ochre 
locative t he c liff locative Pari = 
karang aranga, locative t h e  reg ion 
possessive Tuuranga = m oana) 
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( v i ) K a  wh l t l  I Wa l hou  k a  t a e  k l  Te  A e a . 
( inceptive cross  locative W�i hou 
inceptive arriv e Te A e a )  
( v i  i )  K a  moe  I t a a n a  t a a n e  I a T u p e t e ka . 
( inceptive coha b i t  objective t h e ­
possessive-3rd pers . m a l e  objective 
person Tupe teka)  
( v i i i ) Ka k l m l  t e  I w l  n e l  a N g a a t l - Ra u kawa 
a Pa rewhe t e ; naa  k a  h a e r e  e e t e h l I te  
a r a  0 Pa rewhe t e . k a  h a e r e  n o a  a t u  e e t e h i . 
( inceptive s e e k  t he p e o p l e  here person 
Nga a ti=Rau kawa objective p erson Parewhere 
t hen inceptive g o  som e  locative the path 
possessive Parewh e t e ,  inceptive g o  random 
away some . 
( i x )  Ka k l t e a  t e  m a a n u ka I p a n l a  k l  t e  
kookoowa l - T e  H a a n u k a - t u u t a h l .  
( inceptive find -passive t h e  maanu ka tre e  
p a s t  smear-passive instrumental the 
red-ochre = t h e  Maanuka=tu u ta hi ) . 
( x ) H a e r e  t o n u  ka t a e  k l  Aa n l w a n l wa k a  
k l t e a  n g a a  k a a k a h u . 
(go continue inceptive reach locative 
Aaniwaniwa inceptive find -passive t h e  
c lo t h e s ) 
( x i ) k a  mooh l o t l a  k u a  r l r o k l  T e  Aea k l  t e  
( x  i i )  
ta k l wa a  0 T e  A r oha . 
( inceptive know-passive perfective take 
locative Te Aea locative t h e  reg ion 
possessive Te Aroha)  
Ka hok  I e e r a a  k I R u  r u n u  I .  k a  koo r e r o t  I a 
a t u  k l  t e  I w l . k l  a Wa l r a n g \ ho k l , 
" Ku a  r l  ro  a P a rewh e t e  k l  T e  A e a . I 
k l t e a  e m a a tou  k l  t e  koo koowa i .  k i  n g a a  
k a a k a h u . "  
( inceptive re turn those  locative Rurunui, 
inceptive speak -passive away locative the 
p e op Ze,  locative person Wairang i a ls o ,  
( 3 3 )  ( i ) 
"perfective taken p erson ParelJhete  
locative Te A e a, p a s t  find-passive by 
u s  instrumental the red-ochre instrumental 
the c l. o t h e s . "  
Wairangi became a ngry and was beaten by 
him Parewh e t e . 
( i i )  A t  nig h t, Parewhe te f l. e d; s ome red 
( i  i i )  
o c hre was taken by her; went  dire c t l.y 
a l. ong Tupe te ka ' s  route;  reached a p l.a in, 
the red ochre wa s sm eared on the maanu ka 
tre e,  that is "The So l. i tary Maanuka " .  
Con tinued, reached Aaniwaniwa, the Waikato 
River,  some of the c l.o th e s  we re heaped 
up, s ome were take n .  
( i v )  Cro s s e d  to t he o t her s ide of the Wai ka t o  
Riv er, continued on . 
( v )  Drew red oc hre on the c l.iff a t  Pari­
kara ngaranga in the region of Turanga ­
moana . 
( v i )  Cro s s ed the Wa ihou River and reached 
Te A ea .  
( v  i i )  
( v i i i )  
Cohab i t e d  wi t h  her man, Tupe t e ka . 
This tribe, Ngaa t i  Rau kawa, searched for 
Parewh e t e ;  thu s, s om e  wen t  a l.ong the 
rou te of Parewhete,  o thers went e l.s ewhere . 
( i x )  Wa s discovered the maanuka tree that had 
b e e n  sm eared wi t h  red ochre - "The 
So l. i tary Maanu ka " .  
( x ) 
( x  i )  
( x  i i ) 
Con t inued, arriv ed a t  Aaniwaniwa, the 
c l.o th e s  were found . 
Becam e known had gone to Te Aea,  t o  the 
d i s trict  of Te Aroha . 
Thos e  re turned t o  Rurunui,  was to l.d to 
the peop l.e, to Wairangi a l. so, "Parewh e t e  
i s  taken t o  T e  Aea,  was d i s cov ered by u s  
through the r e d  o c hre a nd the c l.o t he s " .  
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Context would superfic ially indicate that sentences ( 3 2 ) ( i - v i i )  
refer to Parewhet e ,  and s entences ( 3 2 ) ( v i i i -x i i ) refer to a port ion 
( trans lated ' s ome ) o f  the Ngaati-Raukawa tribe . A closer examination 
of the Maori t ext would indicate ,  however , that the patt ern of matrix 
s entenc e ,  pronominal ization and deletion , is  structured,  but , unlike 
English,  this structuring is not solely within complex sentence 
boundaries but within a larger unit . Such a unit can be  called 
tentatively a dis course unit . One such dis course unit i s  s entence 
( 3 2 ( i ) ,  another is ( 3 2 ) ( i i - v i i ) ,  a third is ( 3 2 ) ( v i i i -x i i ) .  Thi s  
dis course unit i s  the Polynes ian equivalent to a complex sentence in 
other languages .  The first sentence contains the matrix sentenc e ,  
and all  other s entences fol lowing , whether embedded o r  free , are 
dominated by the matrix . Pronominali zat ion rules for the dominated 
sentences would then parallel those for English ; once pronominal­
ization establishes the subj ect of one dependent sent ence , al l 
following pronominal izat ions are optionally deleted unti l  a new matrix 
introduces a new cycle . That such a cycle i s  part of the deep struc­
ture o f  Maori can be  demonstrated fairly posit ively with the aid of 
t ext s . Negat ive evidence is provided by spoken and writ ten narratives 
o f  s ome b i lingual and second language users of Maori ; Eng li sh is  
affecting the above pattern o f  pronominalizat ion delet ions to  the 
extent that eit her ungrammat icalit y ,  or else criti cism by fluent 
speakers ,  sometimes occurs . 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Maori , a Polynesian language of the Eastern Polynesian subgroup 
spoken in New Zealand by some 6 0 , 0 0 0  to 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  people , i s  
linguist ically t h e  mos t  well-known of the Polynes ian languages . Thi s  
paper aro se out o f  an att empt to critically check Kennet h  Hale ' s  
review ( in Jou�n�l 0 6  the Polyne4i�n S o ciety 77 : 8 3-99 ( 19 6 8 ) )  o f  my 
1 9 6 7  monograph ( see footnot e 3 ) . As  is usually the case , the urge 
to c larify , examine , and refine all too o ften lead to analyses far 
beyond that which gave initial impetus .  If  anything , this would be 
the legacy Arthur C apell would wish on his followers in the South 
Paci fic . My checking of Kenneth Hale ' s  review showed that his 
alternat ive analyses , conclus ions and s tructural gues ses  were gener­
ally valid ones , demonstrating fairly clearly the utility of the 
not ion of deep structure . It is to be hoped that this attempt at 
looking in depth into aspects of the syntact i c  s tructure of a 
Po lynes ian language would be  a suitable fests chrift contribut ion to  
Cape ll whose intensive and ext ens ive knowledge of Pac ific languages 
is  renown , and whose work has done much to enhance  linguis t i c s  in 
the South Seas . 
In the preparat ion of this paper I am indebt ed to Kenneth Hale , 
Bruce  Biggs , C . F .  and F . M .  Voegelin , and student s of my Maori Syntax 
clas s ,  for stimulating discuss ion and helpful advice . The former 
pointed out several glaring inconsistencies in t he prepub licat ion 
version ( in Working Papers in Linguisti c s ,  2 March 1 9 6 9 , Department 
of Linguistics , Univers ity of Hawaii ) , and most of his suggest ions 
were adopted in this vers ion . Thanks are ext ended too to  G eorge Grace , 
Chairman o f  the Linguistics  Department , Univers ity of Hawaii ,  for his  
helpful a s s istanc e ,  and for an invitat ion which resulted in my 
spending two semesters in his  department . The Linguistics  faculty and 
the Generat ive Grammar Discuss ion Group participants in the University 
of Hawaii also contributed to the exc e llent working environment . To 
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all  I extend my thanks . The usual warning ' that they may not 
ne ce ssarily ascribe to what I have written does not infer that what 
was written was not stimulat ed by them ' is delib erately given as a 
c omplex string whi ch generat ive theorists  like to  unravel .  
2 .  While this does not correlate exac t ly with his use of the t erm ,  
nevertheless the s ignificance of gapping was realized after reading 
the paper by John Robert Ros s ,  G �pping �nd �he 04d e4 0 6  C o n4 �i�u en�4 , 
ERIC/PEGS mimeo 8 ,  1 9 6 7 . 
3 .  See , for example , Bruce Biggs , The S�4UC�U4e 0 6  New Z e �l�nd 
M�ao 4i , Anthropological Linguistics  3 . 3 . ( 1961 ) .  Patrick W .  Hohepa,  
A P40 6ile-Gene4��iv e G4�mm�4 06  M �04i, International Journal of 
American Lingui s t i c s  33 . 2 ,  Memoir 2 0  ( 19 6 7 ) . 
4 .  Hohepa 1 9 6 7 : 15-37 . 
5 .  That these remarks are also val id for other Polynes ian languages ,  
see Pawley,  elsewhere in this volume . 
6 .  Noam Chomsky , Aspe cts of the Theory o f  Syntax , M . I . T .  Pre s s  
1 9 6 5 : 30- 8 ,  59-62 . 
7 .  Paul M .  Postal , The Cross-Over Principle : A Study in the Grammar 
o f  Coreference , Thomas J .  Wat son Re search Center , June 1 9 6 8  mimeo , 
Introduction, pp . 1-2 . 
8 .  The stronger claim , made by Fillmore ( in A C �4 e 6 04 C � e ,  mimeo 
1 96 8 ) --that each simple sentence in a language would have a verb and 
a collection of nouns in various ' cases ' --is not supportab le for 
Polynes ian languages because of sentences  with no verb nuc lei , and 
no aspect markers . 
9 .  Hohepa 1 9 6 7 : 9 2-5 . 
1 0 . Hale 1 96 8 : 83-9 9 . 
1 1 . Bruce Bigg s ,  P . W . Hohepa , and S . M .  Me ad , S elec�ed R e �ding 4 i n  
M � 0 4i ,  Reed ,  Wellington , 1 9 6 7 . 
1 2 . Ibid . ,  p . 10 .  
1 3 .  For a discuss ion of j unctures and word classes see Biggs 1 9 6 1 . 
For a background to  phrase types and phrase concatenat ions see 
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Hohepa 1 9 6 7 . The above phrase types di ffer slight ly from those given 
in 1 9 6 7  in that no differentiation i s  made between the various classes 
of NP o f  the basis  of relational funct ions . 
1 4 . Treat ing pronominali zat ion as being a phrase phenomenon 
affecting phrase nucleus would do away with circumlo cutions such as  
' the pronoun with  any relevant prepo sitions may be  deleted ' .  When 
the phrase nuc leus is pronominalized the whol e  phrase act s in gapping 
or deletions or permutations . 
1 5 . Chomsky 1 9 6 5 : 10 1 . 
1 6 . Chomsky 1 9 6 5 : 10 7 . The relevant rules are ( 5 7 ) ( i - i i i ) .  The 
rules read that when Time is chosen the Time adverb ial may occur 
after an embedded sentence ( S ' ) . 
1 7 . Re fer b ack to  the discu s s ion following ( 5 )  for other underlying 
reasons . Whi le these stat ements do support Hale ' s  account of 
subj unctives and similar complement s ( see Hale 1 9 6 8 : 9 2-3 ) , there are 
some features of complementat ion and pronominali zat ion which have not 
been adequately handled . 
18 . The phonological string / r a a u a  ko  t e  w h a e a /  and the mo t he r  is 
not treated as a c onstitute . Parallel  examples in English are given 
in Chomsky 1 9 6 5 : 196  fn 7 .  
1 9 . Some other members of a finite list  are in Hohepa 1 9 6 7 : 9 5 .  
2 0 . Hale 1 9 6 8 : 9 3 .  
2 1 . Ibid . , p . 9 3 .  
2 2 . Ibi d . ,  p . 9 6 .  
2 3 . Biggs , Hohep a ,  Mead 1 9 6 7 : 4 1 .  
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2 4 . 
2 5 . 
2 6 . 
2 7 . 
2 8 . 
2 9 . 
Ibid . , p .  5 1 .  
Ibid . , p . 55 .  
Ibi d . , p . 9 4 .  
Ibid . , p . 9 9 .  
Hale 1 9 6 8 : 9 2 .  
The se are the stat ive verbs  in Biggs 196 1 : 24 , and V. in Hohepa 
1 
1 9 6 7 : 10 6  rule 6 8 . 
30 . Bigg s ,  Hohepa , Mead 1 9 6 7 : 80 .  
3 1 . Ibi d . , p . 2 8 
32 . Ibid . ,  p . 29 .  
3 3 . Ibid . ,  p . 57 .  
3 4 . Thi s  inferred neutrali zat ion is reflected also by postulat ing 
/ h e/  as being actualized in the deep structure as e ither he i or s ng , 
he 1 1 and these underly / t e e t a h l /  a Bpecific, and / e e t a h i /  Borne p ura 
respectively . See Hohepa 1 9 6 7 : 10 0  ( rule 1 3 )  and page 1 0 4  ( rule 4 5 ) . 
3 5 . Bigg s ,  Hohepa,  Mead 1 9 6 7 : 30 .  
36 . Samuel H .  Elbert , Grammar and Comparat ive s tudy of the Language 
of Kap ingamarangi . . .  Final Report to Pacific Science Board , Nat ional 
Re search Council ,  1 9 4 8 . 
37 . Biggs , Hohepa, Mead 1967 : 14 9 . 
Hohepa, P.W. "Embedding Deletion and Gapping in Maori Narrative Texts". In Wurm, S.A. and Laycock, D.C. editors, Pacific linguistic studies in honour of Arthur Capell. 
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PRONOM I NA DEMONSTRAT IVA UND PERSONALI A  I N  
AUSTRONES I SCHEN SPRACHEN 
HANS KAHLER 
Demonstrativa (D . )  und Pronomina personalia (PP . )  weisen in indo­
nesis chen Sprachen ( IN )  trotz ihrer Vie lfalt gewi sse  Gemeinsamkeiten 
auf . Demonstrativa s ind Morpheme , die selb s t andig oder die unselbstan­
dig , d . h .  als Komponenten von Wortgruppen vorkommen . Sie konnen Sub­
stantiva , die Dinge , biswei len auch solche , die Pers onen benennen , ver­
treten und Verben sowie Adj ekt iva in die Klas se der Sub stant iva trans­
ponieren . 1m allgemeinen stehen sie in Relat ion zu den drei Perspnen 
der Einzahl . 
Pronomina personalia kommen selbstandig oder unselb s t andig vor . Sie 
stehen anstelle von Substant iven , die Personen , gelegent lich auch an­
ste lle von solchen , die Dinge be zei chnen . 
Zu  den Demonstrat iva ist  sprachvergle ichend genere l l  folgendes zu  
sagen : IN Sprachen kennen zwei oder drei , nur wenige mehr als drei 
Demonstrat iva . Einige IN Sprachen unters cheiden ausserdem Einzahl (Ez . )  
und Mehrzahl ( Mz . )  bei den Demonstrat iva . In manchen IN Sprachen stehen 
sie hinter dem erlauterten Morphem , in anderen davor , und in noch ande­
ren wird das D .  voran- und gle ichzeitig nachgestellt , wobei zwi schen 
Morphem und D .  oder umgekehrt ein Verb indungselement treten kann . In 
e inigen anderen IN Sprachen konnen D .  voran- oder nachgestellt werden . 
Demonstrativa verbinden sich in einigen IN Sprachen eng mit PP . ,  bis­
weilen vertreten sie Pronomina personalia . Sie dienen ni cht se lten auch 
als Zeitadverbien , und sie ve rt reten z . T .  auch "Re lativpronomina" oder 
"Konj unktionen" . 
Sprachen , die zwei Demonstrat iva kennen , sind z . B .  die Bahasa Indo­
ne sia ; das Maduresis che ; das Ngadj u-Daj ak ; das Bare ' e  und das Tae ' ; das 
Mentawai , das Simalur . 
Sprachen , die drei Demonstrativa besitzen , s ind z . B .  das Toba- und 
Karo-Batak , das Minangkab au ; das Nias , das Si chule , das Enggano ; das 
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Kambera , das Jamdena ; das Neuj avanische ; das Manggarai ; das Tj amoro ; 
das Tagalog , I loko und Pangas inan . 
Mehr als drei Demonstrativa finden sich im Mori und im Malagas sy . 
Das Mori kennt eine Funftei lung der Demonstrat iva , namlich solche , die 
korrelat z ur 1 . , 2 .  und 3 .  Pers . s ind . Von den zur 3 .  Pers . korre laten 
D .  gibt e s  drei Arten , die nach den Gesichtspunkten : "was ebenso hoch , 
was niedriger und was hoher liegt als der Standort des Sprechers " unt er­
t e i lt s ind . Dabei bedeuten H oben" und "unten" fur den Mori-Sprecher in 
erster Linie " s tromaufwart s "  und " stromabwart s " . l Das Malagas sy hat 
insgesamt s ieben Demonstrat iva . Sie s ind zunachst korrelat zur 1 .  und 
2 .  Pers . ,  wobei der Gesicht spunkt "in Sicht " und "aus ser Sicht " , und 
aus serdem noch der Grad der Entfernung vom Redenden eine Rolle spie len . 2 
Ez . und Mz . beim Demonstrativum haben z . B .  das Kambera ( n i n a die s e r  
(Ez . )  - n l d a diese  (Mz . ) , nuna  j e n e r  - n u d a  jene , nana  j e ner - n a d a  
j e ne ) ; das Manggarai ( ho ' o  = h o  dieser - s o ' o  = s o  dies e , ( h )  i t u jener 
- s l t a jene , ( h )  i o  jener - s i o jene , wo s - PP . der 3 .  Pers . Mz . i st ) ; 3 
das Tj amoro , wo die Mz . durch das vorange stellte PP . der 3 .  Pers . Mz . 
s i h a ausgedruckt werden kann ( z . B .  s i h a i n i  diese ) ; 4 das Bare ' e  ( s e ' i  
die s er - s / a r / e ' i  die s e , s e t u  j e ner - s / a r/e t u  jene ) ; und das Malagassy 
( z . B .  I t y dieser - i / r e / t y  die s e , wo I r e t y < i r e « UAN t ' i d a L )  + i t y )  
besteht . 5 
. 
Voranstellung der D .  ist  u . a .  Regel im Sundane sis chen ( z . B .  i j o  b u d a k  
die s e s  Kind ) und im Laora ( z . B .  n e ' g a a t a dieser Mann ) .  
Voranstellung de s D .  + Verbindungsmorphem findet sich z . B .  im Tagalog 
( i to/ n g  tawo di e s er Mensch ) .  
Nachste llung de s D .  ist  u . a .  Rege l in der Bahasa Indone s ia , im Toba­
batak ( z . B .  d j a b u i jenes Haus ) ,  im Neuj avani s chen ( z . B .  w o n g  i k i die s er 
Men s c h ) ,  im Simalur ( z . B .  l uma  e d e  = e r e  die s e s  Hau s ) ,  im Nias ( z . B .  o n o  
a n d r e d i e s e s  Kind ) und i m  Manggarai ( z . B .  e l o  ho ' o  die s e s  Schwe in ) . 
Nachs t e l lung unter Verwendung eines Verbindungsmorphems zwi schen Sub­
stantiv und D .  kennt z . B .  das Tagalog ( i s d a / n g  i y a n  jener Fis c h ) . 
Voran- und gleichzeitige Nachstellung des D .  findet s ich z . B .  im Tae ' 
1 S . J .  E s s er ,  K Zank- e n  Vorm Z e e r  van h e t  Moris c h , D e e 1  I ( Le i den 1 9 2 6 ) , 
p . 127  und 1 4 9 . 
2 O .  Chr . Dahl , Ma Zgache e t  Maanjan ( O slo  1 9 5 1 ) , p . 2 5 0 / 5 1 . 
3 P . A .  Burger , Voo r Z opige Manggarai s e  Spraakkun s t  ( B i j dr . 1 0 3 , p . 5 8 ) . 
4 H .  C o s t enob1 e , Die Chamoro Sprache ( ' S -Gravenhage 1 9 4 0 ) , p . 2 1 8 / 1 9 . 
5 O .  Chr . Dahl , op . c it . p . 2 60 . 
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( t e t e d o n g  t e  die s e r  Buffe L )  und i m  Malagassy ( z . B .  i r y t e n d romb o h i t r a 
i r y die ser Berg ; nach Dahl , op . cit . p . 2 5 l ) . 
Voran- und gleichzeit ige Nachstellung de s D .  unter Verwendung e ine s 
Verbindungsmorphems kennt z . B .  das Tagalog ( i t o / n g  P e d ro / n g  i t o die ser 
Pe t er ) . 
Voran- oder Nachstellung de s D .  findet sich z . B .  im Altj avani schen 
( i k u u j a r t a jene deine worte ; wa h t a  i ko jenes dein Be tragen ) ,  1m Engano 
( e k a p u  e ' a n a  = e ' a n a  e k a p u  j e ner Sippenv ors t e her ) , im Tae ' ( i a t e  R i u '  
D a t u ' di e s er R . D . ; uma i a te  die s e s  nas s e  Reisfe L d )  und im Kambera ( n i n a 
n a - ka w i n i  = n a - ka w i n i  n i n a di e s e  Frau ) .  
Die Verbindung von Demonstrat iva und Pronom1na persona11a f1ndet 
s ich z . B .  im S1malur ( ya ' o  du < ya < i + a ( Demonstrat 1va) + ' 0 ) , im 
Nias ( y a ' i t a wir ink L . ) ;  im Bada und Besoa ( ko / d o  i c h  < * k u / d o  i c h  
d i e s er ) ; 1m To Epe ( k u / d e  ich , m u l d e  du , t a / d e  e r ) , und 1m Bug1 ( a ' / ro 
i c h  (jener) , o / ro du (jener) , we ro  D .  filr "j e n e r "  1 st ) . 
Demonstrat iva vertreten in e 1nigen Sprachen PP : N ias d a ' e  "di e s e r "  
wird auch filr "ich " ,  und altj avanisches r a s i k a "jener " b zw . r a s i k i  
"di e s er " werden auch filr "er; s i e  (Mz . ) " gebraucht . S1chule e a  "er n  
S1malur i a  = e a  "j ene r "  und "er, s i e " ;  S1chule ( n ) d i  "er n  = Mamudj u d i  
"dies e r " , 1n ko/ d i  "ic h " .  1m J ai (MN) ist  e "er, s i e " und "di e s er, 
jener " . 6 Hawa1 ' i  ke l a  und Maori t e r a "jener " konnen auch filr "er n ge-
braucht werden . 7 
Demenstrat1va fungieren z . B .  als Zeitadverb1en 1n der Bahasa Indo-
nes1a ( i n i dieser + j e tz t ) , 1m Sundanes1s chen ( i j o  dieser + j e t z t )  sowie 
im Ngadj u-Daj ak ( t a jener + dama L s ) . 
Demonstrat 1va vertreten Relat ivpronom1na , z . B .  1m Altj avan1schen 
( s a kwe h t a i k i / n g  t a mo l a h n g ke r i  s a b h a , i hr a L L e ,  di e s e  s i c h  Befi ndende n  
h i e r  a u f  dem Versamm L ungsp Latz = i hr a L Le ,  die i h r  e u c h  hier auf dem 
Versamm Lungsp Latz befinde t ) . 
Demonstrat1va vertreten Konj unkt 1onen , z . B .  1m Mor1 . Dort kann n d i o  
"di e s e r " d1e G le1chzeit 1gkeit oder d1e Kausa11tit ausdrilcken : n d i o  mo t u ' i 
i 1 0 1 00 die s ,  er (der Re i s )  war trocken,  er ho L t e  i hn = a L s  er trocken 
war, ho L t e  er ihn ; n d i omo mo - t a ' u  e l a  a r a u  ka  i m pa ' o domo koa  a r a u  i pe ­
l em p a  die s ,  e r  (da) i s t  a L t  = we i L  e r  a L t  i s t ,  g e h t  e r  ( s o )  gebeug t ;  
nach S . J .  Esser , op . c1t . p . 139/4 0 ) . 
Demonstrat 1va 1n IN Sprachen bestehen , sprachvergle1chend ge sehen , 
6 
S i e h e  S . H .  Ray , The Me Lane s i a n  Is Land Languages ( C ambr i dg e  192 6 ) , 
p . 8 8 / 8 9 . 
7 .. H .  Kahl e r , yntersuchungen zur Morp ho Logie p o Lyne s ischer D i a L e k t e  
( " Afrika  und Ub er s e e " , vol . 3 6 - 3 9 ) ,  Par . 5 .  
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aus mei stens einsilbigen Grundmorphemen , denen ein oder zwei unselbstan­
dige Morpheme affigiert sind , die entweder pra- oder suffigiert b zw . 
pra- und suffigiert werden . 
In IN und PN Sprachen sind folgende demonstrat iven Grundelemente weit 
verb reitet : 
korrelat zur l .  Pers . : ka , k i , n I , n u , t i , to  « * t u )  ; 
korrelat zur 2 .  Pers . : a ,  i ,  k u , n u , s i , s u , t u ; 
korrelat zur 3 .  Pers . : a n ,  ka , n a , r a , s a , t a  ( h )  , wa . 
E s  fallt auf , dass dabei Morpheme iiberwiegen , die aus Konsonant (K )  + 
a ,  I oder u bestehen ( z . B .  ka , k i , k u ; n a , n i , n u ) . 
Als uns elbstandige Morpheme s ind bei den mei st zwei- bis  drei s i lb igen 
Demons trat iva in vie len IN Sprachen folgende Prafixe zu den Grundmor­
phemen getreten : 8 a - ( z . B .  Jamdena ( a ) n e  jener , ( a ) n o jener ) ; a n - ( z . B .  
Bare ' e  s e ' i  dieeer : a n t J e ' l  dieeer ( verstarkt ) ;  Makas sar a n / t u  jener ) ; 
d a - ( z . B .  I loko ( d a ) i toy  dieeer , ( d a ) i t a jener , ( d a ) i d i a y jener ) ; d ' -
« * d i - ) ( z . B .  Tj amoro ( d ' ) l n i  die e e r , ( d ' ) e naw  jener ) ; h e ( n ) - ( z . B .  
Bali ( h e ) n e  = n e n e  die e e r , ( h e n ) to  jener ) ; i - ( z . B .  neuj avani sch i k i 
die e e r , i k u j e ner , i ka jener ; Minangkabau ( i ) ko dieeer , ( i ) t u jener ) ; 
i n - ( z . B .  Bare ' e  s e ' i  dieeer : i n t j e ' i dieeer ( verstarkt ) ;  Fordata 
( i n ) e r i  j ener , ( i n ) v e l i jener ) ; n - ( z . B .  Bare ' e  s e ' i  dieeer : n t j e ' i  
di e e e r  ( verstarkt ) ) .  
Prafigierung von zwei unselbstandigen Morphemen bei demonstrativen 
Grundelementen findet sich nur in wenigen IN Sprachen , so z . B .  die von : 
a i - im Muna ( a l t u jener ) ; ra s ( i ) - im Altj avanis chen ( r a s i ka jener , r a s i k i  
die e e r ) ; u i - im Gorontalo ( u / i / to jener ) . 
Als suffigierte unselbstandige Morpheme s ind in IN Sprachen anzutref­
fen :  - ( h ) e  ( z . B .  dialekti s ch im Neuj avanischen : i k i = k i j e  die e e r , i k a = 
k a h e  j e n e r )  und - i  ( z . B .  dialekt i sch im Neuj avanis chen : i k i  = k i j i 
die e e r , i ku - kuw i jener ) . 
Kombinat ionen von pra- und suffigierten unselbstandigen Morphemen bei 
demonstrativen Grundelementen wei sen z . B .  das Goront alo bei u / t i / a = 
u / t l / e "die e e r " ,  und das Neuj avani sche ( dial . )  bei n l k i e n "die e er " ,  
n i k u e n  "jener " auf . 
In e inigen IN Sprachen wird das Demonstrativum fest mit dem j eweili­
gen "Re lat ivpronomen" verbunden , z . B .  bei : Minangkabau n a n g ko die e er 
« "Relativpronomen" n a n  + D .  k o )  oder bei  Ngadj u-Daj ak ( d j e ) t o h  die e e r , 
( d J e ) t �  jener ( wo d j e  aus i d j �  "Relativpronomen" verkiirzt i st ) . 
Vor allem die Sprachen im me lanesischen und mikronesischen Raum weisen 
8 S i ehe H .  Kern , De Fidj i taa Z verg e Z e ken m e t  hare Verwan t e n  i n  Indo ­
n e e i e  e n  Po Zynee i e  ( Am s t e r dam 1886 ) , p . 2 0 ;  und H .  Kahler , op . c i t . P ar . 5 .  
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eine gros se Vielfalt von morphologi sch  different en Demonstrat iva auf , 
die im allgeme inen korrelat zu den drei Personen sind . Aus ihnen las sen 
sich keine gemeinsamen Grundelemente erschlies sen . 
Zu den Pronomina personalia in austrone s i schen Sprachen i s t  sprach­
verglei chend genere ll das Folgende zu sagen : Sie unterscheiden aus ser 
PP . fUr die drei Pers onen der Ez . bei denen der 1 .  Pers . Mz . fUr "wir " :  
die " inklusive Form" ( i ah und du b zw . i hr )  und die " exklusive Form" 
( ia h  und e i n  anderer bzw . andere ) ;  hinzu kommen j e  ein PP . fUr mehr als 
einen anwe senden Angeredeten ( "ihr " )  und fur mehr als e inen nicht an­
we senden Angeredeten ( "s ie " ) .  Nur wenige IN Sprachen kennen beim PP . 
einen Dual und einen Trial , 9 die in allen polyne s i schen (PN )  und in 
vie len melane s i s chen (MN) Sprachen vorkommen . In den PN Sprachen wird 
der ursprungliche Trial allerdings als Mehrzahl gebraucht . 
Aus ser den in IN Sprachen meistens zwei- , b i sweilen j edoch auch mehr 
als zwe isilbigen PP . gib t es in manchen Idiomen mei s t  einsilbige pro­
nominale Postposit ionen . Das ist  vor al lem in den Bergsprachen des Ost­
und We st-Toradj a-Gebiete s , ferner im Bugi und Makassar , in einigen 
Phi lippinen-Sprachen sowie in einigen mit Sulawesi-Sprachen genetisch 
verwandten Idiomen in IN  ( z . B .  im  Nias ) der Fall . 1 0  
Dass auch d i e  Possess ivsuffixe austrone s i s cher Sprachen und d i e  in 
indones ischenll und me lane sischen Sprachen vor Verben gefugten prono­
minalen Prafixe mit den PP . in Zusammenhang stehen , durft e al lgeme in be­
kannt sein . 
Auch aus den selb standig gebrauchten PP . ,  aus den pronominalen Post­
posit ionen sowie aus den Possessivsuff1xen und pronom1nalen Praf1xen 
kann man - ebenso wie bei den Demonstrat iva - auf sprachvergleichender 
Bas i s  mei s t  einsi lbige Grunde lemente ab strahieren . 
Sie lassen sich auch aus den Dual- b zw .  Trial- d . h .  Mehrzahlformen , 
der PP . in PN Sprachen eruieren , wenn man namlich das ( meistens ver­
klirzte ) Zahlwort fur "zwe i " und "drei " ab streicht . Es ergeben sich dann : 
t a  ( 1 .  Pers . Mz . inkl . ) ,  rna ( 1 .  Pers . Mz . exk1 . ) , kou  = k a u  neben rnu  = 
rnou ( 2 .  Pers . Mz . ) und l a ,  r a , n a  ( 3 .  Pers . Mz . ) .  
In IN Sprachen s ind diese pronomina1en Elemente ebenfalls anzutref­
fen : ta  ist als pronominales Prafix vor Verben und als Po s s e s s ivs uffix 
in  IN Sprachen weit verbreitet : rna kommt z . B .  im Nias und im Rotti als 
pron . Prafix vor Verben sowie im Nias als Pos s e s s ivsuffix vor : k o u  ist  
9 S i ehe H .  Kahl er , op . c it . , Par . 4 .  
1 0  S < ehe S J E ' t  1 2 2 f f  L • •  s s er ,  op . c �  . p .  . 
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S i ehe R .  Haaksma , In Zeiding t o t  de s tudie der vervoegde vormen i n  de 
Indo n e s i s ahe t a Z e n  ( Le i de n  1 9 3 3 ) .  
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i m  Bada PP . der 2 .  Pers . Mz . ;  k a u  ist im Napu ( neben kamu ) PP . der 2 .  
Pers . Mz . ;  m u  i s t  im Sawu pron . Prafix vor Verben , in anderen IN Sprachen 
ist es Possess ivsuffix der 2 .  Pers . Ez . ;  l a  und ra sind die laut lichen 
Ent sprechungen von UAN � a L ; na geht entweder auf IN n j a ,  das z . B .  im 
Kambera als PP . der 3 . Pers . Ez . vorkommt , oder auf IN na zuruck . 
Aus IN Sprachen lassen sich die folgenden pronominalen Grundelemente 
erschlies sen : 
l .  Pers . Ez . : a ,  k a , k u , n a ; 
2 .  Pers . Ez . : d u , k a , kam , k a u , m u , n j u ,  n u , U '  , 
3 .  Pers . Ez . :  a ,  i ,  n a , n j a ,  5 i , t a ; 
l .  Pers . Mz . inkl . : k i , 5 i , t a , t a m ; 
l .  Pers . Mz . exkl . :  ka , k i , ma , m l ; 
2 .  Pers . Mz . : m i , n I ,  n j  u ; 
3 . Pers . Mz . : d a , n a , n i , n j a ,  r a , 5 I . 
Als  selbstandige Morpheme , d . h .  als PP . ,  sind diese einsilbigen Grund­
e lemente mit unselbstandigen Morphemen in Form von Pra- oder SUffixen , 
oder als Komb inationen von beiden , verbunden . 
Prafigiert werden in AN Sprachen haufi g : 12  a - ( z . B .  Kuidj au , Keningan 
Murut a / k a u  du ) ;  d ( i ) - ( z . B .  malaiisch d i / ka u  du ) ;  e n - ( z . B .  Bahasa  
Indone sia e n g / k a u  du ) ;  i - ( z . B .  Tontemboan , i t ' o « * i ko < * i ka u )  du ; 
Minangkabau ( i ) n j o  « * ( i ) n j a  e r ) ; i n - (b isweilen mit t e i lweiser Assimi­
lat ion des n an den folgenden Konsonanten)  ( z . B .  Leboni i n g / ka wir ezk t . ,  
i n g / ko du ) ;  n g - « * e n - )  ( z . B .  Leboni n g / ko du , n g / ka wir ezk L ; alt­
j avanis ch n g / ko du ) .  ( In einigen Sprachen verbindet sich n g - mit an­
laut endem Konsonanten zu einer Nasalverb indung , die dann zu einem Laut 
reduziert wird ( z . B .  Nias , Si chule g a du < * n gk a u : ga wir ezk t .  < * n g ka ) ; 
s ( i ) - ( z . B .  Baria , Casiguran Negritos s i / ko du ; Lampong s i / ka m  wir ezk t . )  
Selten werden zwei unselb standige Elemente prafigiert , so  etwa bei 
altj avanis chem r a / s i / k l  die s er . 
Suffigiert werden vor allem : - e  ( z . B .  neuj avanisch  ko/we du , Samoa 
' ol e du ) ;  - i  ( z . B .  Modang-Daj ak k u / i i c h ) ; I ( w ) e n  ( neuj avani sch dialek­
t isch  ko/ ( w ) e n  du ) .  
Be ispiele fur Kombinationen von Pra- und Suffixen s ind : a - < - i  ( z . B .  
Aniwa a / ko/ i du ) ;  a - < - e  ( z . B .  Sikayana , Niue a / ko/e  du ) .  
Beim Vergleich der erschlos senen pronominalen Grundelement e fal lt 
auf ,  dass einige gle ichlautende Elemente in verschiedenen Sprachen fur 
vers chiedene Personen gebraucht werden , z . B . : a fur "ich " ( z . B .  im 
Leboni und Be soa ) und "er n  ( z . B .  im Bugi und Makassar ) ; ka fur "ich " 
( z . B .  im Kambera) , "du n ( z . B .  im Visaya und Bontoc Igorot ) und "wir ezk L " 
1 2 .. 4 Siehe  H .  Kahler , op . c i t . , Par . .  
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( z . B .  im Leboni ) ;  k i  fur "wir i n k L " ( z . B .  im Leboni ) und "wir exk L " 
( z . B .  im Napu) ; m i  fur "wir e x k Z . "  ( z . B .  im Dengka ( Rott i »  und "i hr " 
( z . B .  im Kupang ) ; n a  fur "iah " ( z . B .  im Napu ) , "er " ( z . B .  im Napu ) und 
"sie (Mz . ) "  ( z . B .  im Makassar ) ; n i  fur "ihr " ( z . B .  im Bada ) und "s ie (Mz . ) "  
( z . B .  im Leboni ) ;  ta  fur "wir ink Z . " ( z . B .  im Pipikoro ) und "du " ( z . B .  
im Vi say a )  . 
Diese unters chiedlichen Bedeutungen werden me ine s Erachtens erklar­
lich , wenn wir die genannten Grunde lemente zu den gleichlautenden 
Demonstrativa in Beziehung set zen und beide als ident isch  ansehen . 13 
Auf einen derartigen Zusammenhang we ist  auch die bereits  erwahnte Tat­
sache , dass in einigen IN Sprachen ein Demonstrat ivum anst e l le eines PP . 
gebraucht wird . Dann wurden als identisch  zu ge lten haben : i "j ene r "  
und "er " ;  k a  "die s er; jener " und "iah; du; wir exk Z . " ; k i  "di e s er " und 
"wir ink l .  und exk L " ;  k u  "jene r "  und "iah " ;  n a  "jener " und "er; 
s i e (Mz . ) " ; n i  "di e s el' '' und "i hr; s i e (Mz . ) " ; ra "je ne r "  und " s i e (Mz . ) " ; 
s i  "je ner " und "wir ink L ; s i e (Mz . ) "  sowie t a  "jener " und "wir ink L ; 
er " .  Die demonstrat iven Grunde lemente t i , t u ; n u , s u , a n , s a  und wa 
konnte ich bi sher nicht in PP . eruieren . 
Als zusat zliche pronominale Grunde lement e ,  die bisher nicht als de­
monstrat ive Grunde lement e nachwei sbar sind , kommen vor : da 3 .  Pers . Mz . ;  
d u  2 .  Pers . Ez . ;  k a rn  2 .  Pers . Ez . ;  rna 1 .  Pers . Mz . exkl . ;  m i  2 .  Pers . 
Mz . ;  m u  2 .  Pers . Ez . ;  n j a 3 .  Pers . Ez . und Mz . ;  n j u  2 .  Pers . Ez . und 
Mz . ;  t a m  1 .  Pers . Mz . inkl . ,  sowie u fur die 2 .  Pers . Ez . 
Aus diesen Grunde lementen s ind in zahlreichen austrone sischen 
Sprachen die selbstandig gebrauchten PP . ,  vor allem die der Mz . ,  kom­
biniert , z . B . : IN i ( j ) a  "er, s i e " < i "j ene r "  + a "j ener " ;  k i t a "wir 
i n k L " < k i  "di e s el' '' + ta  "je ner " ;  karn i "wir exkL " < ka  "die s el',  
jener " + mi  "ihr " ;  kamu  "ihr " < ka  "di e s e l',  jener " + m u  "du " ;  s i d a 
"s i e (Mz . ) "  < s i  "j ener " + d a  "sie (Mz . ) " . 
Das gilt auch fur PP . ,  die einzel sprachlich vorkommen , z . B .  Tobabatak 
h a rn u ( n a )  "ihr " < ha < * ka "die s el', jener " + mu "du " ( +  na "er " ) ; Mentawai 
ka i "wir i n k L " < ka  "di e s el',  jener " + i "j ener " ;  Iloko k a n j u "i h r "  < ka 
"di e sel',  jener " + n j u  "ihr " ;  Tagalog ka t a  "wir beide " < ka "di e s e l' ,  
jener " + ta  "di e s el' '' ;  Karobatak k e n a  "ihr " < ke < * k i  "di e s e r " + na  
"j ener " ;  Lampong k u t  i "du , i hr " < k u  "j ene r "  + t i "die s e l' '' ;  Malaiisch  
m i ka " i h r "  < m i  "ihr " + ka "di e s e l' ,  jener " ;  I loko m i u  "ihr " < m i  "ihr " 
+ u "du " ;  Lampong n i k u "du , i hr "  < n l  "di e s e l' '' + k u  "j ener " ;  Maanj an 
t a ka m  "wir ink Z . " < ta "je ner " + kam  "du, i hr " .  
1 3  D i e  Vermutun g , d a s s  man c h e  D .  und PP . i de nt i s c h ,  und da s s  1et z t e r e  
z . T .  a u s  pronomina1en Grun d e 1 ement en komb i n i ert s e i e n , s p r a c h  b e r e i t s  
J . e . G .  Jonker i n  s e iner  "Rott i n e e s c h e  Spraakkun s t "  ( Le i den , 1 9 1 5 ) u . a .  
auf p . 3 2 8 - 2 9  und p . 3 8 2  aus . 
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TOP I CALIZAT ION  I N  MARANAO - AN ADDENDUM 
HOWARD McKAUGHAN 
My purpose here is  to unders core Fillmore ' s  interpretat ion of 
certain facts in Maranao whi ch he used as one of s everal languages to  
i llus trate the  process of  topicalizat ion . Fillmore made his ob serva­
t ions in his arti c le ' The Case for C ase ' ( 19 6 8 ) . The facts concern 
s ome syntact i c  features common t o . Phi lippine language s that make these 
languages look very different from European languages . Bloomfield found 
them so di fferent that he avoided the use of fami liar grammat ical 
terminology t o  exp lain them in favour of new des ignat ions ( 19 1 7 , 19 4 2 ) , 1 
and he has been followed in this by most Phi lippine lingui s t s  up to  the 
present time . 
The facts in ques tion concern the marking of grammat ical re lations 
between verb and topic by affixes in the verb . These markers have b een 
re ferred to  as voice indicators ( active and passive with at least three 
di fferent passives by Bloomfi eld 1917 , 1 9 3 3 ,  Blake 1 9 2 5 , and Lopez 1 9 3 7 ; 
four voi ces by McKaughan 19 5 7 , 1962 ) ;  as focus markers ( De an 1 9 5 8 ,  Pike 
1963  and s everal other SIL lingui sts , Capell 1 9 6 4 , Bowen 1 9 6 5 ) ;  and as 
case indi cators ( Blake 1 9 0 6 , Kerr 1965 . McKaughan 1969 . Gonzales 1 9 69 ) . 2 
The problem in des crib ing these structure s arises  from the fact 
that the same grammati cal relat ions which are marked by verb affixes 
tying the verb to its topic  also oc cur between verb and nont opic  com­
p lement s marked by either pronominal forms or by part icle s  which 
int roduce noun phrase s .  The topic in turn is  indi cat ed also by a 
part i c le introducing the noun phrase or by a certain pronoun set inflected 
for person and number as well as topic . The confusion lies in the fact 
that if we call the topic part i c le or set of pronouns the nominat i ve 
case indicators , we find that t hi s  case has further » case " relat ions 
to  the verb as marked by verbal affixes . Or , in another way of looking 
at it , the forms used for the actor of an act ion with cert ain word b ase 
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p lus affix comb inations occur a s  the goal with other combinat ions , as 
the b enefactor with others , as the location with others , and as the 
ins trument with s t i ll othe rs . 
In 1 9 6 4  Professor Cape ll introduced his art i c le on ' Verbal Systems 
in Phi lippine Languages '  by saying : "Much di ffi culty s eems to be  found 
in the de liniation of verbal systems in the languages of the Philippines 
and s imi larly s tructured languages in neighbouring areas . "  He quote s  
a passage from m y  first attempt ( with Janne tte Fors ter ) to  des cribe a 
Phi lippine language ( I locano ) as a prime example of t erminological 
confus ion . The portion he quotes , j ustifiab ly , i s  worth repeat ing here 
( 19 5 2 : Le s son 16 , 2 ) : 
A c t i on - g o a l c o n s t r u c t i o n :  S i n c e  t h e  em p h a s i s  I n  a n  a c t i o n ­
goa l c o n s t ru c t i o n i s  o n  t he re c i p i e n t  o f  t he a c t i o n ra t h e r  
t h a n  o n  t h e  a c t i o n  a s  I n  t h e  a c t i o n - a cto r c o n s t r u c t i o n ,  w e  
s p e a k  o f  t h e  o p e n  e x p r e s s i o n a s  h a v i ng a goa l em p h a s i s .  I n  
s u c h  c o n s t r u ct I o n s  t h e  o p e n  e x p re s s  I o n I s  f o  I l ow e d  b y  two  
o b j e ct ex p re s s i o n s . The  f i r s t  o f  t h es e  I n d i ca t e s  the  p e r­
f o rm e r  o f  t h e  a ct i o n ,  a n d t h e  s e co n d  t h e  r ec i p i e nt o f  t h e  
a c t i o n .  T h e  em p h a s i s  I s  a l wa y s  o n  t h e  s eco n d . W e  c a l l  t h e  
f i rs t  o f  t h e s e  p o s i t i o n s  t h e  ' a g e n t ' a n d t h e  s e co n d  t h e  
' s u b J e c t ' . 3  
"This is , '' s ays  Cape l l , " . .  to say the least , mi s leading unt il i t  
has been mas tere d .  The que s t ion i s  why such a terminology need by 
introduced at all " ( 19 6 4 : 2 4 0 ) . I believe that the solut ion to  both 
the terminological confus ion , and to clarifying the Philippine structure 
involved lies at least in part in re cogni zing t he syntact i c  process  of 
topicali zation . 
F . R .  Blake , in 1906 , wrote an extreme ly valuable paper entit led 
' Expre s s ion of Case by the Verb in Tagalog . '  His approach was not 
followed by subsequent writers , at least in its case terminology . As 
mentioned ab ove , Bloomfield in his 1917 work on Tagalog used qui te a 
different t erminology , and in his summary in L angu ag e ( 1 9 3 3 ) he 
s tudious ly avoids the term case . Few writers s ince then have used the 
term " case "  to  dis cuss the Philippine sy s tem. 
However , in my stat ement of The I n 6l ectio n and S yntax 0 6  Ma�anao 
V e�b4 ( 19 5 7 )  I talked ab out the case marking part i cles that introduce 
noun phrases and the pronouns that are infle cted for case-like gramma­
ti cal relations ( p . 16 ) . The " case-like re lat ions remind us of the 
following : nominative , ergat ive , ac cusat ive , and dative ( locat ive and 
bene factive ) "  ( footnote , p . 16 ) . The verb affixes which indic at e  the 
case re lations of t he topic of the sentence to  the verb in Maranao I 
called "voi ce" indi cators ( p . 19 ) .  Later in discuss ing ' Overt Relation 
Markers in Maranao ' (McKaughan 1962 ) ,  I expanded on t he ( case ) re lations 
marked by parti cles and pronouns . I sai d :  "The grammatic al re lat ions 
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of actor , direct obj ect , indirect obj e ct , and instrument are marked i n  
Maranao b y  the part i c les 0 ,  s a , and ko . " Further , I pointed out , t he 
part i c le s o  ( or a part i cular set of pronouns ) marks the t opic  of the 
sentence , and the grammati cal re lation of t hi s  topic to the verb is 
marked by voice affixes in the verb . The voice affixes indicate that 
the t opic  i s  either the actor , the direct obj ect , the indire ct obj e ct 
or re ferent , and that whi ch i s  used t o  bring about the act ion or that 
whi ch cause s  the act ion ( ins trument ) .  I did not attempt to  expand on 
the voi ce markers in the 1 9 6 2  art icle . But it is obvious that the 
relations obtaining between verb and topic  are case-like in Maranao ( as 
in other Philippine languages ) ,  and that Blake for Tagalog was cert ainly 
clear in hi s sugge stion that case is expre s sed by verbal affixe s . 
Dr .  Capell ( 19 6 4 ) divides verbal forms in Philippine languages 
into two groups . The first fo cuses on t he actor , and the forms in the 
actor s lot are those others have re ferred t o  as the focused or t opic 
pronouns and noun phrases . The second of the verbal forms , Dr . Capell 
s ays , directs  the att ention not t o  the act or , but t o  the goal . The 
parti cular nature of the activity focused determine s whi ch of three 
varie ties of affixes ( Bloomfie ld ' s  three passives ) are required in the 
verb . Be cause cert ain pronouns indi cat e  the posses s ive re lationship 
when fo llowing nominals ,  Dr . Cape ll affirms that the verbal forms 
occurring with those same pronouns should be called "verb al nouns " and 
not verbs , nor even , perhap s , nouns . I have emphas i zed ( 19 6 2 )  the 
s imi lar relation existing between pronouns ( o r  noun phrase s )  and nominals 
and verbals when at tribut ive in nature , indi cat ing that this i s  a 
re lation of s ource , either of the nominal as for posses sion , or of an 
action in acting . 
Pike dis cus sed the t opi c-verb relat ions for Bi laan in his art i c le 
' A  Syntactic Paradigm ' ( 19 6 3 ) . He sugge sted that " s ome one of the 
sub s t anti ve component s of the clause s erves as the FOCUS-COMPLEMENT o f  
t h i s  FOCUSED ACTIVITY-RELATION of t h e  predicate . • •  " ( p . 217- 8 ) . This 
relation is  the "construct ion meaning" whereby the " observer ' s  at tention 
i s  oriented toward the relation between the action of the predicate and 
its  actor ,  or between an action and its  goal , or between an act ion and 
s ome other person , thing , or locality re levent t o  i t "  ( p . 2 1 7 ) . 
Kerr para llels Blake to  a certain extent in his article ' The Case­
marking and Clas sifying Function of Cotab ato  Manobo Voice Affixes ' 
( 19 6 5 ) .  He says : " The case-like re lat ionships marked by the verb voice 
affixe s are the same types of re lationships as those obtaining betwe en 
the nontopic  nominal expres s i ons and the verb . "  Further :  "The predicate 
verb , through its  voice aff i x ,  focuses  the case relationship of the 
topic nominal express ion to  the verb " ( 19 6 5 : 1 7 ) . 
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F i l lmore proposes a "reintroduc tion of t h e  ' conceptual framework ' 
interpretation of case systems . but this time with a c lear understanding 
of the difference between deep and surface structure" ( 19 6 8 : 2 1 ) . Thi s 
di fference se ems to  me to  c larify the prob lem of conceptuali zing the 
cross cutting of the cases marked by verbal affixes and those  marked by 
parti cles or pronouns . Fillmore says : "The s entence in its basic  
s tructure cons ists of a verb and one or  more noun phrases . each as soci­
ated with the verb in a part icular case relationship . "  
Following this concep t . the Maranao predi cative sentence . as 
des cribed in my ear lier papers . consi s t s  of a verb followed by noun 
phrase comp lements re lated to the verb as agent . obj ect . re ferent . and 
ins trument . On the surface . I found no ins tanc es of more than the se 
four relations at any one time . and no more than these four dis tinct­
i ve ly marked by some overt form ( parti cle or pronoun ) when o ccurring 
singly with a verb . nor more than these four marked by a verb affix even 
if the verb oc curs without any complement . Other case re lat ions may now 
be des cribed s ince we are freed from the confine s of the s urface markers . 
For example . the re lati ons of benefactive and locative . though s imi larly 
marked in the sur face grammar . are distingui shab le s emant i cally and 
forma lly by other means . Of concern here is the fact that the same 
four surface relations are marked overt ly in Maranao for complements 
of the verb whe ther topic ( marked in the verb ) or nont opi c  (marked by 
particle s  or pronouns ) . 
In working through various languages to  i l lustrate "The Case for 
Case . "  Fi llmore studied my 1962  arti c le and made t he following comments 
with excellent insight : " Primary topicalization in Maranao involves 
rep lacement of the original preposition ass ociated with a noun b y  s o  
and introduct ion into the V o f  an associated case indi cat or • • " 
( 19 6 8 : 5 7 ) . In another p lace he s ays  the same t hing : "One NP is chosen 
for every sentence . and this choice is re corded in the following way : 
i t s  original case prepos ition i s  replaced by s o .  and an affix  is inserted 
into the V whi ch indi cates the case category of the chosen NP" ( p . 5 5 ) . 
I quote Fillmore because he has said  it succinctly and ac curately - even 
though at the time he wrote he had to say in a footnote : "The examples 
and the descriptions of the relationships are from McKaughan . but a 
great de al of gues sing lies behind my interpretation . "  
F i l lmore refers to  this process  as subjectivalization or topic­
a li zation .  Of this proces s  he says : "Subj ectivali zat ion. where it oc curs . 
results in a neutralization of underlying case dis tinctions t o  a s ingle 
form. usually called the ' nominati ve ' "  ( 19 6 8 : 49 ) . In Philippine 
languages . the noun phrase chosen as topic is neutralized as to its  
case  form marked by the introducing part i c le . Thus s o  of Maranao and 
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a n g  of Tagalog . and the sets  of substitutes  that may replace noun 
phrases introduced by these particles . are neutrali zing units .  but the 
underlying case distinction of the chosen NP is ret ained by insert ing 
the proper affix in the verb . Underlying every s o  phrase in Maranao 
there is a case dis tinction . and that case distinct ion is overt ly carried 
by an affix in the verb . 
Topicalization of one of the NP comp lement s would best  be des cribed 
in the grammar as a late transformation . The proce s s . as has been said  
above . i s  one of replacing a case marked noun phrase with  the  nomin­
ative form of the pronoun or its  nominati ve marke d noun phrase ( intro­
duced in Maranao by s o ) . There are of course . a number of other 
syntacti c proces se s  in Maranao . But the proce s s  of topi cali zat ion 
immediately clarifies  what has confused our des criptions for so  long . 
and what has made us uninte lligib le t o  non-Phi lippinis t s  in our dis­
cus s i ons of voice . focus . c ase . topic . etc . Instead of trying to  
des cribe what we  find on  the surface in one fe l l  swooP . we  c an dis cus s 
the unde rlying cas e s  in one step . and then move toward t he surface in 
another s tep . topi cali zing one of the NP ' s  with re sultant change s .  
Though we need not dis card what we know from our structural studies  or 
from the app li cation of the early phrase grammar trans formational 
approach in adopting Fillmore ' s  point of view in this respect . we are 
now better equipped to exp lain what is actually happening with the 
avai lab i lity of a mode l that moves from deep to  surface structure . or 
which  looks for underlying forms to  explain what is produced on the 
surface . It  is the surface grammar of Philippine languages that makes 
them look so di fferent from European languages . But the underlying 
case relati ons between the verb and its  complements seem very much 
like case re lations underlying surface grammars of other languages 
of othe r fami lies . 
To conclude this di s cussion . I cite illus trati ons from Maranao 
showing various complement s topicali zed . The complement s are enc losed 
in parenthe se s . Only the cases des cribed in my earlier writings are 
cited . Further work needs to  be done now to ident i fy other underlying 
case re lations . 
1 .  Agent t opi calized ( s o rep laces 0 ;  - om - infixed in verb ) . 
Komoa ( s o  mama ' )  ( s a  b o l o n g )  ( ko I n a '  i a n ) . 
g e t  man medicine mother his 
The man wi Z Z  g e t  medicine for h i s  mother.  
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2 .  Obj e ct topicalized ( s o replaces s a ; -en  suffixed t o  verb ) .  
Koa q e n  ( 0  m a ma ' )  ( s o  b o l on g )  ( ko I n a '  I a n ) . 
I t  i s  the mediaine tha t t he man w i l l  ge t for h i s  m o t h e r .  
3 .  Benefact or topicalized ( s o replaces ko ; - a n  suffixed t o  verb ) . 
Koa q a n  ( o  mama ' )  ( s a  bo l o n g )  ( s o  I n a '  I a n ) . 
It is for h i s  mother that the man wi l l  get  the m e di aine . 
4 .  Locat ion topicalized ( s o replaces ko ; - a n  suffixed t o  ve rb ) .  
Koa q a n  ( o  mama ' )  ( s a  b o l o n g ) ( s o  t l n d a ) . 
It i s  a t  or from the s tore t h a t  the man wi l l  ge t t he medi aine . 
5 .  Instrument topical1 zed ( s o replaces ko ; 1 - prefixed to verb ) .  
I s omb a l l '  ( a ke n )  ( s o  g e l  a t )  ( s a  ma n o k ) . 
b u taher I knife ahioken 
I t  i s  wi th the knife tha t I wi Z Z  butoher t h e  ahioken .  
The se i l lustrations may seem t o  over s implify a rather comp lex 
s y s tem . The complexities , howeve r ,  will fall into p lace within the 
framework in a much clearer way than we have pre sented in the past . I 
am hopeful that students of Phi lippine languages will find the concept­
uali zation of case re lations within a deep and surface structure des­
cription he lpful in presenting the facts .  
N O T  E S 
1 .  See Constantino ( 19 6 8 )  for an excellent dis cuss ion o f  linguistic  
des criptions of Phi lippine languages by b oth Blake and Bloomfie ld . 
Blake , Cons tant ino notes , cri t i cized Bloomfield for "the great numbe r  
of pe culiar and unusual grammat ical terms u s e d  without good reason for 
per fe c t ly fami liar and suitab le designat ions " ( 19 19 ) . 
2 .  The manus cript by Gonzales , a graduat e s tudent at Berkeley (unpub­
li shed ) , came to my at tention after I had draft ed t his paper . His 
ob servati ons on Tagalog also stem from Fillmore ' s  art i c le and he lp to 
c lari fy and integrate the voice , case , focus , topic  terminology . 
3 .  The inspiration behind this terminology is Bloomfie ld ' s  art i c le 
on I locano ( 19 4 2 ) . 
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1 .  I N TRODUCT I O N 
This e s s ay treats two aspects of what is es sentially a s ingle 
prob lem - to account his torically for the grammat ical s imi larities and 
differences exhibited by Polyne s ian language s . l First . I consider the 
pos sibility of re construct ing a Prot o-Polynes ian ( PPN ) grammat ical 
system from which all contemporary Polyne sian (PN) systems can be 
c onvincingly derived . An attempt i s  made to  re construct a fragment 
of PPN grammar - the verb phrase - based mainly on data from s ixteen 
internal ( P N )  and two e xternal (Fij ian )  witnes ses . Second . a theory of 
the changes which have taken place in some of the de scendant s of PPN is 
formed by comparing the reconstructed fragment with certain contemporary 
PN sy stems . Brief c onsideration i s  also given to the quest ion of 
whether the grammatical systems of all contemporary Fij ian communalects 
derive from a s ingle homogeneous ance stral system ( Prot o-Fij ian ) or 
whet her they have more comple x  origins . perhap s involving a number of 
different Ea stern Oceani c language s .  Estimates  of t ime depths for 
linguis t ic splits  in Polyne s ia and Fij i are provided by correlat ing 
linguistic  and archeologi cal evidence . 
Culture historians have often remarked that Polynesia provide s an 
except ionally good natural laboratory for t e st ing theories of culture 
change . 2 Certainly there can be few other regions better suited to 
appli cation of the classical technique s of historical linguis t ic s . or 
for corre lation of linguis t i c  evidence about prehistoric culture s and 
movements w ith that s upplied by other dis ciplines such as arche ology 
and the natural s cience s .  Among the accident s of geography and history 
which make Polyne sia something of a paradise for comparat ive linguis t s  
are the following : 
( a )  PN languages are numerous ( about 30 ) .  s imilar enough to each other 
to  make comparison and re construction easy . yet different enough to 
allow many change s to be  dis cerned and a complex  hierarchy of subgroups 
to be e s tablished . 
( b )  Because most if not all of Triangle Polyne sia  was unoc cupied by 
man prior to the arrival of Polynes ian speakers . and be cause of the 
wide expanses of ocean separat ing most is land groups in this area . 
Proto-Polyne sian and many of its  daughter language s apparently deve l oped 
without being s ignificantly influenced  by contact with other speech 
c ommunit ies . The family-tree mode l .  with i t s  as sumpt ion of sudden 
c leavage s and sub sequent independent deve lopment . c an probably be 
app lied to  Polyne sia with fewer qualifications than in almo st any other  
linguis tic  region . The dialect- chain situat ion so familiar on large 
land masses  with a long hi story of oc cupat ion is not charact eri stic  of 
Polyne s i a .  The isolation o f  many P N  speech c ommunit ies means that for 
any particular comparative prob lem there are usually several truly 
independent witne s ses  avai lab le .  
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( c )  There are many Oceanic languages which fall outside the PN group 
but which are neverthe less c losely related enough to provide decis ive 
evidence on many prob lems of PN reconstruction where the internal 
evidence is amb iguous . 
( d ) The cons iderable variety of demographi c and social condit ions 
obt aining within Polynesia offer a range of variable s  which  should 
allow a number of hypothe ses ab out linguistic change to  be te sted . 
The s i ze of PN speech communities in  pre-Europ ean t ime s ranged from a 
few hundred ( e . g . , many of the Out liers ) to tens of thousands ( Tonga , 
Samoa,  Hawai i ,  Tahi t i , New Zealand ) ,  and showed cons iderable variation 
in degree of political cohe sion .  Societ ies  inc luded those which had 
very little out s ide cont act ( e . g . , Easter Is land , Hawaii ,  New Zealand ) ,  
regular outs ide contact s but only with other Polyne sian communities 
( e . g . , Tonga-East Uvea,  Society Is . -Tuamotus , East Futuna-East Uvea ) ,  
and regular contacts with non-PN communities (many of the Out liers in 
the New Hebride s and Solomon Is . ,  Tonga-Fij i ) . 
By contrast , Fij i i s  a rather complex region for the comparat ive 
linguis t .  On present evidence Fij i was sett led earlier than any part 
of Polynesia ( Vi t i  Levu was apparent ly widely sett led by 1000 B . C .  at 
least - see 2 . 4 . ) ,  and the contemporary dialect -format ion t e s t ifies 
to  a long and intri cate history of contact between many di fferent 
speech communitie s .  
2 .  TH E I N T E RNAL A N D  E X T E RN A L  R E L AT I O N S H I P S  O F  P O L Y N E S I AN A N D  F I J I AN 
The internal and external relationships of t he PN and Fij ian 
language s , and the t ime depths involved , are dis cus sed briefly in 2 .  
In part icular , a subgr ouping hypothe s i s  for Polynesia which is  central 
to  the later recons truct ions and inference s about grammat i c al change , 
is out lined in 2 . 2 .  I am not , however , concerne d here to de fend 
either this hypothes i s  or the other hypotheses  about the re lat ionships 
of Eas tern Oceanic and Fij ian language s advanced in 2 . 1 . - 2 . 3 .  The 
main aim is to provide a detai led set  of reconstruct ions whi ch will 
facilitate the study of internal change in PN and comparison of other 
Oceanic languages with PN . 
2 . 1 .  T h e  E x te r n a l  Re l a t i o n s h i p s  of P o l y n e s i a n  a n d  F i j i a n  
The PN and Fij ian languages probab ly fal l into a subgroup of 
Aus trone s ian whose other members lie mainly in the New Hebride s-Banks 
I s . and the Southeast Solomon Is . This at any rate has been the 
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impre s sion of  a number of s cholars from Codringt on on,  and recent ly the 
name Eastern Oceani c ( EO )  has been s uggested for such a putat ive sub­
gr oup ( Bi ggs , 1 9 65 , p . 38 3 ) .  The pre cise l imit s of the group are not 
agreed on , and in fact r ather little evidence other than lexicostat­
istical  has so  far been b rought forward to  show that there i s  a valid 
EO sub group . The remarkable pioneering study of Codrington ( 1 885 ) 
s t i l l  provides the riche s t  store of evidence for an EO group . Codringt on , 
whi le not following systematic  s ubgr ouping procedures , neverthele s s  
foreshadowed the conc lus ions o f  recent writers b y  defining the areal 
dis tributions of many lexical and gr ammat ical i tems in tables whi ch 
leave little doubt as to the close re lat ionship of certain o f  t he 
language s of Eastern Melane s i a .  
The main recent contribut ions have been by Grace , B iggs , Dyen and 
Cashmore . Grace ( 19 59 ) ,  aft er not ing a body of uniquely shared feature s 
whi ch characterize Mota ( Banks Is . ) ,  Sa ' a  ( Southeast Solomons ) ,  Rot uman , 
Bauan Fij ian and PN ap art from all Austrones ian languages lying we st 
of approximate ly 1 4 0  degrees E.  longitude , further argued that Rotuman , 
Bauan and PN share several innovat ions and higher percentages of basic 
vocabulary ( Grace 1 96 1 )  marking them as a subgroup apart from Mota and 
Sa ' a . Biggs ( 19 6 5 ) recons tructed some 300  lexical items at tributed to  
Proto-Eastern Oceanic ( PEO ) , whi ch he  took t o  be  ancestral t o  PN , 
Bauan , Rotuman , to Nggel a ,  Sa ' a , Ulawa , Lau , Kwara ' ae ,  Aro s i , Vat uranga 
and Kerebuto of the Southeast Solomons , and to Mota of the Banks Is . 
and Efate of the New Hebrides . A group roughly corresponding t o  Biggs ' 
EO has been posited by Dyen ( 1965 , pp . 38-39 ) according to lexico­
s t at is t ic al evidence . Dyen rec ognized a Heones ian Linkage which 
inc lude s PN , Rot uman , Bauan , Efate , Mot a ,  Kerebuto , Lau and Toqabaita 
( So lomon Is . )  and also Motu ( New Guinea) . Cashmore ( in pre s s ) 
re c onstructed several hundred lexical forms attributed t o  PEO , all of 
which have reflexes in Southeast So lomon Is . languages as well as in 
at least one more easterly language .  
The int ernal re lationships of EO language s are not agreed on 
( e xcept for the existence of PN as a c losed subgroup ) .  Grace ' s  case 
for a PN-Rotuman-Bauan subgroup has been challenged ( Dyen 1 9 6 0 ) ,  and 
Biggs ( 1965 ) and Grace himse lf ( 19 6 7 , e sp .  pp . 29 8-301 ) have shown 
that Rotuman ' s  lexical resemb lance s t o  PN and Bauan have been exaggerat ed 
by very s ub s t antial re cent borrowing from at least t wo PN language s .  
Grace ' s  evidence for a PN-Bauan subgroup appears to be stronger , 
although re lative ly few innovations are involved . It also is note­
worthy that ( if we exclude Rotuman ) PN and Fij ian language s share more 
b as i c  vocabulary with e ach other than with any other Austronesian 
languages .  The re sults obtained by Grace ( 1 961 , p . 2 0 )  and Walsh ( 19 6 3 ,  
p . 3 4 )  show Bauan a s  sharing 20-29%  on a 2 0 0  word l i st , and 30-39%  on 
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a 100  word list , with two  PN  languages ( Tongan and Maori ) ,  but  only 
15-22%  ( 2 0 0  list ) and 19-27%  ( 100  list ) w ith Sa ' a , and 17-2 3 %  ( 2 0 0  l i st ) 
and 20-28%  ( 10 0  lis t ) with Mot a ,  two other members of t he putat ive EO 
group . The two PN langauge s s hare 15-21%  ( 2 00  list ) and 20-2 8 %  ( 1 0 0  
li s t )  with Sa ' a , and 16-24%  ( 2 00  list ) and 19-31%  ( 10 0  list ) with Mot a .  
Grace has also claimed ( 19 5 5 ,  pp . 338-339 ) that ne arly all o f  the 
Central and Northern New Hebrides languages fall int o a subgroup , and 
that this subgroup forms part of a wider grouping whose other members 
are Rotuman , PN and Fij ian ( Bauan ) . The Southeast Solomons are exc luded 
from t hi s ,  though they form a group in their own right (p . 339 ) . 
Codrington ( 1 885 , e sp . pp . 4 9 8-4 9 9 ,  5 16 , 5 2 2 -5 2 3 ,  5 39-5 4 0 )  c on­
s ider ed that the Southe ast Solomon languages fal l  into t wo main 
s ubgroups . One of the se includes  Ulawa , Sa ' a , Fagani , WaQo and most 
of the languages of Malai t a .  The other includes  Ngge la , Bugotu , 
Vaturanga and other language s spoken along the north coast of Guadalcanal . 
His des criptive data  for these languages strongly support his conc lusions . 
2 . 2 .  P o l y n e s i a  
I t  i s  generally agreed that the PN languages form one o f  the most 
c lear ly defined s ubgroups of Aust ronesian . And while t here has been 
some di spute about the maj or internal re lat ionships of PN , it s eems to 
me that the evidence of comparative p honology , morphology and lexico­
stat is t i c s  i s  remarkab ly consistent and clearly favours the subgrouping 
the ory out lined in the next thre e paragraphs . 
There are two maj or subgroups : Tongic  and Nuclear PN . Tongic 
contains only two members , Tongan and Niue an . 
almost  all othe r we ll-de scribed PN language s .  
Nuclear PN include s 
Two languages ( East 
Uvean and Niuafo ' ou )  appear to  contain a mixture of Tongic and Nuc lear 
PN e leme nt s .  In the case of the better-documented East Uvean language , 
the maj or component appears to be Nuc lear PN,  overlain with re cent 
e xtensive b orrowing from Tongan ( Pawley 1967 , Elbert 1 9 67 ) . 
The Nuc lear PN languages  divide into two subgroups :  Eastern 
Polynesian and Samoic-Out lier . The East ern PN group , whi ch i s  ext remely 
we l l  marked , contains Easter Island , New Zealand Maori , Rarotongan , 
Tahit ian , the Tuamotuan diale c t s , the Marque san dialect s ,  Mangarevan , 
Hawai ian and all  the other communalects  lying east of Samoa-Niue with 
the except ion of Pukapukan . The Samoic -Out lier group , less  clearly 
defined that Eastern PN , inc lude s Samoan , East Futunan , Toke lauan , 
Pukapukan , the Ellice Is . diale c t s , and the Out liers Nukuoro , 
Kapingamarangi , Sikaiana , Luangiua ( Ontong Java ) ,  Takuu , Pi leni , 
Tikopia , Renne ll-Be llona , F i l a ,  Futuna-Aniwa , and West Uvean . The maj or 
component of East Uvean also appears to  be of Samoic-Out lier origin 
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( Pawley 19 6 7 , see also Elbert 1 96 7 ,  e sp .  pp . 2 62-27 1 ) . 
It also seems c lear that the Eastern PN languages divide into 
Eas ter Is land on the one hand , and a group ( called here Central Eastern ) 
c ompris ing all remaining Eastern PN members , on t he other ( Elbert 1 95 3 ,  
Emory 1 96 3 ,  Green 1966 ) .  The maj or subrelat ionships o f  Samoi c-Out lier 
have not been determined , but thre e minor subgroups seem to  be well­
marked . One c onsi s t s  of Sikaiana , Luangiua and Takuu ; another comprises  
F i la and Futuna-Aniwa; a third contains Nukuoro and Kapingamarangi . 
Evidence for some further subrelat ionships and for borrowing has 
been advanced by several writers , and although t he s e  additional 
hypotheses  are rarely crucial to the reconstructions of sec . 3 . , certain 
of them are of interest here . Of part i cular importance i s  Green ' s  
( 19 6 6 )  c ase for divid ing Central Eastern language s int o a Marque s i c  
group ( c ompris ing Hawaiian , N . W .  and S . E .  Marque san ,  and Mangarevan ) 
and a Tahit ic  group ( inc luding Maori , Rarotongan , Tahitian and the 
Tuamotuan dialect s ) .  Within E P ,  Emory ( 1963 ) and Green ( 1966 ) argue 
that Hawai ian has been inf luenced by borrowing from Tahitian ,  and it 
i s  quite c lear t hat Easter Is land , Marque san ,  Tuamotuan and Mangarevan 
have all  b orrowed quite extens ively from Tahit ian ( White 196 8 ) . Thi s  
borrowing i s  s omet imes marked by irregular s ound correspondence s , but 
undoubtedly a good deal of unident i fiable borrowing has t aken place 
between certain of the closely re lated EP language s .  
Within the Samoic-Out lier group a number of feat ures not known to 
occur elsewhere are shared by some or all of Vaitupu and Nanumea Ellice , 
Sikai ana-Luangiua-Takuu , and Nukuoro-Kapingamarangi . The se and t he 
overall c lose resemblance s are sugge st ive of a subgroup ( whi ch might be 
called E llicean )  but are insufficient to rule out borrowing as a 
pos s i b le explanat ion ( Pawley 19 6 7 ,  pp . 286-288 ) .  Seve ral  writers have 
claimed that East Futunan share s a special relationship with some 
Out liers , part icularly with Tikopian ,  Futuna-Aniwa and Fila ( Bayard 
1 9 6 6 , Paw ley 1 9 6 7 ) ,  and Renne ll-Bellona ( Elbert 1967 ) . It appears 
like ly that East Fut unan has borrowed fairly extensively from East 
Uvean and Samoan ( see Elbe rt 196 7 ,  pp . 2 71 , 2 7 8 , Pawley 19 6 7 , pp . 291-292 ) ,  
as the Ellice I s . diale cts  may have done al s o .  Pukapukan ( a  Samoic­
Out lier language ) and Penryhn ( an EP language close ly allied to 
Rarotongan ) have also borrowed from each other , while many Outliers  
have been  influenced by neighbour ing non-PN languages ( but involving 
borrowings which are ge nerally eas ily ident ified ) .  
2 . 3 .  F i j i  
Unlike P N ,  it i s  not clear on present evidence t hat al l cont emporary 
Fij ian language s and diale cts are de s cended from a single uniform parent 
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language . Intra-Fij ian comparison is severely handicapped by lack o f  
published dat a for mos t  of the non-Standard communalect s .  but such dat a 
as are available suggest to  me that four dist inct EO speech tradit ions 
have contributed to  the format ion of t he present dialect-complex o f  
Fij i .  
Ob servers have long been aware that t here are great differences 
be tween the so-called " diale ct s "  o f  Vit i Le vu , t he principal i sland of 
the Fij i an group . Cape ll and Le ster ( 1 94 1 )  have document ed a number o f  
lexical items and grammatical  features which oc cur fairly universal ly 
in the east only . or in the we st only . Schut z ( 1962 ) has shown t hat 
the east-west divis ion on Viti Levu is not clearcut in that t here is  
no point at which the chain of mut ually intelligible diale ct s i s  broke n .  
However , SchUt z ' s  dat a also indicat e  that " int ermediat e "  dialect forms , 
exhib it ing a mixture of otherwise  e xc lusively east ern or western 
features , occur mainly in the cent ral region where east and we st meet . 
It  thus seems likely that Capell  and Le ster are correct in claiming 
an ear ly division between at least t wo speech traditions on Vit i  Levu , 
with s ubsequent format ion of a diale ct-chain through long contact 
between adj acent communities . 
Cap e l l  and Le ster also b riefly discuss Vanua Levu , the Yasawa Is . 
and Kadavu . They show that Macuata , a western Vanua Levu language , 
differs considerab ly in b oth vo cabulary from t he Vit i  Levu language s ,  
but is  prob ab ly c lose st to  the east Vit i  Levu dialect s .  The ir data 
also cle ar ly indi cate that t he Yasawas belong linguistically with t he 
we stern Vit i  Levu language s ,  and that Kadavu shows s igns of an east­
west divis ion which in some respects  may correspond with t he divi s ion 
on Viti Levu . 
SchUt z ' s  ( 19 62 )  diale ct  survey of Vit i  Levu shows many isoglosses  
marking off vil lages 31-60  or  32-60  ( exc luding 4 7 )  which represent 
roughly t he we stern half of Viti Levu , together with village s 22-2 3 
lying j ust east of the Nadrau Plateau , from t he rest of that . i s land . 
The Yas awan diale cts  share almost al l the se characterist ically we stern 
items . More over , this divis ion based on lexical i soglo sses  coincides 
quite neatly with a division based on shared grammat ical feat ure s .  It 
thus seems j ustifiab le t o  recognize a We st ern Fij ian genet ic s ubgroup , 
characterized by many lexical and grammati cal feature s shared exclus­
ively of other Viti Levu and other EO language s .  However , the diversity 
of Western Fij ian is  such t hat the breakup of the prot o-language or 
proto-diale ct are a c an hardly have taken place le s s  t han 2 0 0 0  years 
ago ( see 2 . 4  . •  3 . 3 . ) .  
The eastern half of Vit i Levu shows a les s even distribut ion o f  
ex c lusively shared items . SchUt z ' s  i soglos se s sugge st an early 
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diver s ification in this area , with subsequent uneven diffusion of 
innovations and the formation of a comp lex dialect-chain which 
eventually linked at all points with the Wes tern Viti Levu chain . In 
some case s ,  for example in Ra province ,  northeast Viti Levu , contem­
porary dialect s show a thorough-going mixture of we stern and eastern 
speech-forms . 
A fairly uniform language , however , is shared by Bau I s . ,  some 
par t s  of eas t ern Viti Levu c l ose t o  Bau , the Lau and Lomaivit i  I s lands , 
Taveuni and northeast Vanua Levu . The label Bauic is applied here to 
this set of communale cts , which share many innovat ions e xc lusive ly of 
Western Fij ian .  Some of these Bauic innovat ions are also found in 
other parts  of Vanua Levu , and in Kadavu , part icularly eastern Kadavu . 
Unfortunately descr iptive data for mo st communalects  of eastern Fij i 
( other than Bauan ) are so scanty that any historical exp lanat ion of 
the distribution of the se innovations shared by Bauic and the rest of 
eastern Fij i mu st be highly speculat ive . But at the very least it 
seem s  like ly that somewhere in eas tern Fij i there was an early speech 
tradition ,  alre ady separate from West ern Fij ian , which contributed a 
good deal t o  other eastern communale cts  ( without ne cessarily be ing the 
primary ancestor of all later eastern communale cts ) .  
The question now arises as to  whether all Fij ian communale cts 
derive from a s ingle ( Prot o-Fij ian ) language . In 3 . 3 .  the verb phrase s  
o f  two o f  the most unlike communale ct s , drawn from t he putative Bauic 
and Western F ij ian groups , are compared .  
Bauan , the best  recorded Fij ian language . 
Baui c is represented by 
Wes tern Fij ian is repres ented 
by Wayan , for whi ch I have detai led field notes , and which is  spoken 
on Way a I sland , at the opposite end of Viti Levu to Bauan . Like all 
other non-Standard Fij ian communale cts , Wayan has borrowed to some 
e xtent from Bauan , which for a century has been the Zingua franca of 
F ij i .  S chut z ( 1963 ) has shown that with each generat ion the non­
Standard dialects are becoming rapidly more like Bauan in lexicon , and 
thus we may be sure that the linguistic dive rs ity in Fij i now is some­
what less than it was in pre-European t ime s . However , it is apparent 
that much of Wayan grammar , as i l lus trated by the charact eri st ically 
Western Fij ian verb phrase s tructure , has been lit t le changed by re cent 
contac t with Bauan . 
Compar i s on of the Bauan and Wayan data with the PN forms set  out 
in sec . 3 . ,  c learly shows that Western Fij ian and Bauic language s are 
much more like each other than any Polyne s ian language . But it doe s 
not follow from this that the Bauan and Wayan language s represent 
s imple continuations of a s ingle ancestral Fij ian system.  The most 
that c an be said at present , I think , is  that a grammat ical system can 
be recons tructed ( let us c all it Prot o-Fij ian ) from whi ch much of t he 
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grammatical sys tems of cont emporary Fij ian language s can be derived . 
Among this body of grammatical feature s shared by al l or almost all 
Fij ian communalects  are a cons iderab le number of features unique to  
Fij i ,  which probab ly repre sent innovat ions . The indicat ions are that 
the Proto-Fij ian diale ct  complex underwent several centuries of common 
deve lopment wi thout signifi cant linguistic  contact with other EO speech 
communi ties , during which t ime these innovat ions accumulated , before 
a sharp divi s i on took p lace be tween Prot o-West ern Fij ian and the 
ancestor ( s )  of other Fij ian diale ct s . 
At the same t ime there remains a cons iderable residue of dis­
agreements which c annot be explained by pos iting a uniform parent 
sys tem p lus internal change . The evidence sugge s t s  that the Prot o­
Fij ian diale ct complex itself arose  out of t he part ial fusion of 
s everal formerly distinct ( though closely related ) EO language s . 3 The 
dominant contribut or to Proto-Fij ian was the descendant of a language 
we may call Pre-Po lyne sian .  Pre-Polyne s ian was also the ance stor of 
Proto-PN .  But during the format ion o f  the Proto-Fij ian dialect region 
there were also pre sent in Fij i certain other language s whose closest 
s urviving external re lat ives are , respectively , in the Central New 
Hebride s , the Northern New Hebride s-Banks Is . ,  and t he Southeast 
Solomons . It may be  re called here that Capell and Lester ( 1 9 4 1 )  also 
pos tulated multiple origins for the Fij ian dialect s ,  though their 
hypothesis  took a rather different form from the above . 
2 . 4 .  On  T i me D e p t h s  i n  P o l y n e s i a  a n d  F i j i  
G lottochronological lexicos tat is t i c s  is the main technique used 
to e s t imate t ime depths for lingui s t ic split s .  The reliability of this 
me thod , with its  assumpt ion of a constant rat e of basic vocabulary 
los s ,  is of course highly controversial , while the further as sumpt ion 
of a fami ly-tree mode l of linguistic  relat ionships on which it depends 
may also be highly questionable in p articular instances . However,  the 
first app licati ons of le xicostat i s t i c s  to PN language s have produced 
result s which , taken overal l ,  must be viewed as giving some support to 
the not ion of a fairly constant rate of change . There are certainly 
a number of anomalies but the broad sequence of linguistic  split s 
indicated by lexicostatistics  i s  remarkab ly s imilar t o  that at t e sted by 
the shared innovat ions te chnique and out l ined in 2 . 2 .  I ret urn to  this 
point be low . 
As a lready noted,  Polyne s ia is one region in which the family-tree 
mod e l  fits the linguistic  dat a fairly we ll . Moreover , because of the 
unusual geogr aphic nature and sett lement hi story of the central Pac ific 
are a ,  it  is  clear that archae ology can supply addit ional informat ion 
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about the dire ctions and dates  of populat ion movement s whi ch c an be 
c orre lated with evidence from a number of other disc iplines to  det ermine 
the approximate dates for the breakup and movement s of PN l ingui stic  
communities ( see particular ly Gr een 1966 . 1 96 7 .  also Emory 196 3 ) . 
Traditional subgrouping methods provide one independent check on t he 
validity of the l inguis t ic sequence indicated by lexicostat ist ical 
results . If archaeology . through radio-carbon dat ing . can supply 
re liab le d ates  for the material culture sequence . t hen we also have an 
independent source of ab solute dat e s  against which glottochronologi cal 
results may be j udged . 
This c orre lation of lingui stic and archaeological evidence i s  made 
re lative ly easy in Polyne sia by virtue of the probabi lity that much . if 
not all of Triangle Polyne s ia was unoc cupied by man prior to the 
arrival of PN-speaking people s .  Thi s be ing so . we can often be fairly 
s ure that the first succes sful colonizers of an island group ( as 
revealed by archaeological evidence of an early mat erial culture 
c ontinuing with gradual development unt i l  European times ) also spoke 
the language which was the primary ancestor of the contemporary PN 
language there . Such a situat ion seems most likely to  have occurred 
in really i s olated is land groups ( e . g  . •  Easter Island . Hawai i .  New 
Zealand . Marquesas . Nukuoro ) and in areas where the dens ity . s ize . 
mob i lity and politi cal unity of populat ions were enough t o  prevent any 
s i gnifi cant secondary sett lement s  ( and t hus compet ing cultures and 
language s )  from be ing establ ished ( e . g  . •  Samoa,  Tonga . Tahit i ) . 
Several lexicostat istical s tudi e s  involving part or mo st of the 
PN group have been done ( Elbert 195 3 .  1 96 7 .  Grace 1 9 6 1 .  Wal sh 1 96 3 .  
Emory 1 9 6 3 . Carroll 196 5 ,  Dyen 1965 . Bayard 1 96 6 .  p lus some unpublished 
s tudies ) .  A little work has also been done for Fij ian language s 
( Schut z 1 9 6 3  for internal Fij ian relat ionships . Grace 1 96 1 . Walsh 1 9 6 3 ,  
Dyen 1 9 6 5  and several unpubli shed computati ons for ext ernal relat ions ) .  
Disregarding for the moment other linguistic  dat a .  the mos t 
reas onab le interpretation of the lexicostat istical re sult s seems to 
be roughly as follows . ( Generally speaking I rely on Elbert ' s  ( 1953 ) 
figures with the sugge s ted adjustment of 6 . 5 % reduct ion of mult iple­
cognate c omputations , while also taking ac count of lat er source s such 
as Bayard ( 196 6 ) .  Carroll ( 1965 ) and Elbert ( 1 9 67 ) who had more reliab le 
lists  for certain Out liers . I fo llow Grac e ( 1 9 61 ) . Walsh ( 1 96 3 ) .  Dyen 
( 19 6 5 ) and my own figures for Fij ian-PN comparisons ) .  
Pre-PN and Pre-F ij ian separated around 3 500 years ago ( Bauan and 
Wayan share around 2 5 %  of cognat e s  with PN languages - see discus s ion 
in 2 . 1 . ,  and Grace 1 9 6 1 . p . 2 1 ) . After a long period of separate 
deve lopment the PPN speech community sp l it up into Pre-Tongic  and 
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Pre-Nuc lear Polyne s ian about 2 2 0 0  years ago . Tongan and Niue share 
around 38-45%  of cognates with those PN languages  which are geograph­
ically furthe st from them , somewhat higher percentages with some of the 
nearer language s ( e . g . , Tongan-Samoan 52% in Elbert 1 9 6 7 ) .  Prot o-Tongi c 
broke up around 500  A . D .  when Pre-Niuean split off from Pre-Tongan 
( Tongan-Niuean 57 % ) .  East Uvean mus t  also be assigned to Tongic on the 
lexicostatis tical evidence , diverging from Tongan only in the last s ix 
or seven centuries .  But East Uvean figure s provide several  anomalies 
whi ch are dis cussed later along with other irregularities . 
Pre-Nuclear PN underwent a fairly short period of separat e 
deve lopment before breaking up into Pre-East ern PN on the one hand , and 
one or more languages ance stral to Samoan , East Fut unan , Ellice Is . and 
the Outliers , on the other . The diss olut ion of Nuclear PN took place 
soon after the b irth of Christ ( Eastern PN languages share about 
45-55%  of the 200  word list  with mos t  other Nuc lear PN language s ,  
though Eas tern PN-Tikop ian figures are higher than this ) .  
Eas tern PN language s then underwent a few cent uries of common 
deve lopment before diverging into Pre-Easter Island and Pre-Central 
Eas tern .  East er I s land figures are very consistent : 55-57%  with other 
Eas tern PN languages , 4 0-47%  with all other PN language s ,  except Tikopia 
and Ellice ( 5 4- 5 5 % ) .  ( Tikopia and Ellice share relatively high per­
cent age s with every other PN language in Elbert 1 9 5 3 , indicat ing an 
unus ual ly high re tention rate or perhap s bias in select ing t he list 
from dictionary source s .  More recent c alculat ions ( Bayard 1966 , Elbert 
1967 ) indicate that both variab les may have been invo lved in Elbert ' s  
1953  results ) .  
Two or three centuries later , the ancestor of all other Eastern 
PN language s split into Pre-Tahit i c ( ance stral to  Tahit ian , Maori , 
Rarot ongan and the Taumotuan dialect s )  and one or more languages 
ancestral to Hawai ian , Mangarevan and the Marquesan dialect s .  The 
Tahitic language s share 60-65%  with other Central Eastern language s ,  
giving a dat e of between 700-900  A . D . for the dis solut ion o f  Prot o­
Central Eastern . The breakup of Tahit ic oc curred around 1 0 0 0  A . D .  or 
soon after ( intra-Tahitic figure s range from 67% to 7 6% ) .  There is  
lit t le lexicos tat i s t i cal evidence for treat ing the non-Tahitic 
languages as a subgroup , for the Hawaiian-Mangarevan-Marquesan agreement s 
( 62-6 7 % ) are very s imi lar t o  those they show with Tahitic  members . 
However , Green ( 1966 , p . 1 9 )  has obt ained a figure of 8 5 %  cognat es on a 
100  word list  for N . W .  and S . E .  Marque san; this degree of dialect 
diver sity within such a re lat ively small group is  unusual in Po lyne sia 
and probab ly indicates e ither long sett lement of the Marquesas or 
multiple origins of it s dialect s . 
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F igure s for the other ( non-Eastern PN ) members of Nuclear PN are 
le s s  consis tent than the intra-Eastern figure s . All the Outliers 
except Tikop ian show a lower percentage with Samoan ( 4 5-57 % ,  in 
E lbert 1 95 3 ) than with East Futunan and Ellice ( repre sented by the 
Vai tupu diale ct ) .  This would sugge st t hat the language ance stral to  
Samoan diverged from the language ( s )  ance stral to mo st Out liers soon 
after , i f  not concurrently wit h ,  t he dissolut ion of Nuc lear PN . The 
divergence of Eas t Futunan , Ellice and the Out l iers took place several 
centuries later . However , certain difficult ie s arise  with this t heory 
be cause of the fact that East Fut unan and E llice share high percentage s 
with Samoan , as well as with most Out liers . One explanat ion might 
assert that East Fut unan , Ellice and Samoan separated only rather 
recent ly ( as the agreement s of 67-72%  would indicate ) ,  while t he 
Out liers have diverged still  more recently from East Futunan-Ell ice . 
An except ionally fas t rate of change within the ancestral Out lier 
c ommunity or communitie s  then account s for t he relat ively low Out l ier­
Samoan percentage s . Other kinds of comparat ive evidenc e ,  however , 
favour the theory of an early divergence of Samoan from t he rest , with 
re cent borrowing p artly ac count ing for the high Samoan-East Futunan­
Ellice agreements . 
Certain other anomalies remain . For ins tance , Tikopian and 
Rarotongan share high percentage s  with all other PN language s ,  even 
though the ir s ubrelationships are fairly we ll-defined by other com­
par at ive evidence . Grace ( 1 964 , p . 362 ) argue s that t his is due t o  t he 
conservat ivene s s  of these two languages .  The only other reasonab le 
exp lanat ion lies in us e of conservat ively-bias sed test  list s .  And 
Eas t  Uvean , though c losest to Tongan ( 7 9 % )  also shares extreme ly high 
percent age s with Tikopian and Fut unan ( 76 % ) ,  Ellice ( 7 2 % )  and Samoan 
( 6 7 % ) ,  giving a profi le whi ch is quite uncharacteristic of other Tongi c 
language s .  East Uvean can be left out o f  the subgrouping, however , 
because there i s  evidence that the close linguistic resemblances to 
Tongan re sult from re cent Tongan influence on a language which was 
previous ly Nuc lear Polynes ian ( Elbert 1967 , Pawley 1 9 67 ) .  Elbert has 
also argued that Samoan , Rennell-Bellona ( Elbert 196 7 ,  pp . 27 7-2 7 8 )  and 
Tahitian ( 1953 , p . 16 )  have changed the ir basic  vocabulary at a fast er 
rate than mos t other members of t he PN group . 
We may now comment briefly on the s imilarities and difference s 
e xhibited by the lex icostat ist ical subgrouping and the one present ed 
in 2 . 2 .  and based primar ily on comparat ive grammar . The lexical 
homogene ity of PN language s is  repeated in phonology and morphology . 
G lottochronological e s t imat es give a figure of approximately 1 3 0 0  years  
for the  period between the  breakup of  t he language ancestral t o  
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Polyne s ian and Fij ian ( at about 1 5 0 0  B . C . ) and t he dis solut ion o f  
Prot o-PN ( at about 200 B . C . ) .  The enormous number of grammatical and 
morphophonemic innovat ions uniquely shared by PN languages is certainly 
consi s tent with such a figure . However , it might be asserted that a 
language can change with exceptional speed when spoken by a smal l 
isolated c ommunity ( indeed , the pre sent study supports this cont ent ion ) ,  
and that the innovat ions could have ac cumulated within , say , two or 
three centuries . Argument s against this conclusion are presented in 4 .  
Comparative study involving a much wider variety of Oceanic language s 
i s  needed before the is sue can be  sett led , but I bel ieve that the 
internal PN evidence s trongly sugge s t s  that at least 1 0 0 0  years of 
iso lated development mus t be allowed for development of the innovat ions 
characterizing the PN group . Grace ( 1 96 4 ,  p . 366 ) reache s a similar 
conc lus ion . The 30  or so  des cendants of PPN show some variat ion in 
the extent of their grammat ical and lexical change , but in perhap s 
2000  years of separate deve lopment under a variet y of demographic and 
environmental c onditions it is clear that not one of them has changed 
at the sort of rate required by a theory which would allow j ust a few 
centuries  for the development of PPN . The only parallel in the Pac ific 
which proponents of such a theory might cal l  on lies in p idgin or mixed 
language s ,  such as Neo-Me lanesian and Pitcairnese which apparent ly 
deve loped in le s s  than a century . But there are no indi cat ions o f  
such an origin for PPN . 
The grammatical data are also consistent with the durat ions 
allowed by glottochronology for the development of Proto-Nuclear PN , 
Pr oto-Eastern PN and Proto-Central Eastern . But as not ed earlier , the 
very c lose resemblance s in basic vocabulary exhibited by Samoan , 
Ellice , Tikop ian , East Fut unan and East Uvean are scarcely duplicated 
in grammar , with the part ial except ion of Samoan and East Futunan . 
Whereas the lex ical data suggest that these languages diverged no more 
than 1000  years ago , the ir considerable grammatical diver sity sugge s t s  
separation before the breakup o f  Prot o-Central East ern and per haps 
before the dissolution of Proto-Eastern PN . 
We now t urn to Fij i ,  for which the data are much mor e sket chy . 
Divers ification of F ij ian communalects  must have been greatly s lowed 
after the formation of the dialect-chain covering t he whole group . 
The gramm atical diversity ( on pre sent evidence ) is probably almost as 
great as in Polynesia as a who le ; lexical diversity is  cert ainly les s .  
Even s o ,  on Vit i  Levu , an is land of 4 0 0 0  sq . mile s ,  t he most we st erly 
c ommunale c t s  share only about 60% of a 200 word basic vocabulary with 
Bauan . 4 Compare thi s with the 8 4 %  shared by modern Standard Dut ch and 
German , both derived from communale cts  know to have been already 
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separate diale cts before the Germanic invasion o f  Britain , but forming 
part of a dialect-chain whi ch has pers isted ever since . German and 
Engli s h ,  whi ch diverged about the same t ime as Dut ch and German but 
have developed more or le s s  independent ly over the last 1 5 0 0  years , 
share on ly 5 9 % . 
The large st land mas ses in Polyne sia are New Zealand and Hawaii . 
Archaeology shows that the se areas have both been sett led for close 
to 1 0 0 0  years , i f  not longer ( see be low ) ,  and glottochronology as signs 
8 0 0- 1 0 00 years for the separate development o f  New Zealand Maori and 
Hawaiian apart from their nearest PN re lat ives . But in neither of these 
areas ( one much larger than Fij i ,  the other almo st exact ly  the same size ) 
has diale ct diversification proce eded very far - it certainly does not 
even remot ely approach the Fij ian situat ion . 
I f  these analogies are worth anything , then they indicat e t hat 
the Fij ian diale ct-complex has some ant iquity , probably over 2000  
year s , and perhap s much longer . 
F inally , the archaeological testimony . Reasonab ly ext ensive 
ex cavations have been carried out in Fij i ,  Tonga , Samoa , Hawai i ,  the 
Marquesas Is . ,  Mangareva and New Zealand . In each of t hese  place s a 
se quence has been defined and dated . Some excavat ions  have also been 
done on Easter Island , the Society Is . ,  the Tuamotu I s . ,  the Austral s ,  
Rarot onga and Nukuoro , but in these case s the se quence i s  e ither 
incomplete or di sputed and t he assoc iated C14 dates are t hus difficult 
to  interpret . No s ubsurface archaeology has been carried out in the 
rest of Polyne s i a ,  although there has been extens ive typological 
comparison of re cent materials . 
Excavations in Fij i have been concentrated in Vit i  Levu, and have 
shown that this i s land was wide ly sett led by 1000  B . C .  The earliest 
date so far for Fij i i s  1290 B . C .  ± 100 for Natanuku in E.  Vit i  Levu 
( Palmer , 1 9 6 8 ) , with a date of 1 0 3 0  B . C .  ± 9 0  for Yanuca I s . ,  j ust south 
of Sigat oka in S . W .  Vit i  Levu , whi le a Sigat oka site has yielded a dat e 
of 5 7 0  B . C .  ± 9 0  ( Golson n . d . ) .  There is a wel l  established sequence 
after this early period at both Sigat oka and Yanuca .  The earliest 
dates are assoc iated wit h t he Lapita pott ery style , whi ch also appears 
in ear ly sites  in Tongat apu ( but not in Samoa , ac cording to Green 1 967 , 
p . 2 3 5 ) ,  and in New Caledonia , the New Hebrides and New Brit ain 
assoc iated with somewhat lat er dates ( Golson n . d . ) .  The early 
Tongatap u  s ites go back at least 2 4 0 0  years ( Poulsen 1 9 6 8 )  but the 
diagnostic Lapita de corat ion disappears in later Tongan as semblage s 
( Groube , pers . comm . ) .  The date of its  disappearance from Tonga i s  
disputed , but a t  any rate it is apparent that the earliest Tongat apu 
materials link c losely with those from S . W .  Viti Le vu ( Green 1 96 8 ) . 
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Later Fij ian assemblages show int rus ions of new pott ery styles , whi ch 
have paralle ls in the New Hebrides and New Caledonia . A paddle­
impre ssed style appears· in the Yanuca sequence between 7 1 0  B . C .  ± 9 0  
and 1 1 0  B . C .  ± 100 , and is  assoc iated with a date o f  2 3 0  A . D .  ± 8 0  at 
Sigatoka ( Green 1 9 6 8 ) ;  incised and relief styles appear much  later 
( 10 0 0  A . D .  and after ) in Fij i but a good deal earlier in the New 
Hebrides ( Golson n . d . ) .  Paddle-impresse d ,  inc ised and relief styles do 
not occur in the Tongatapu assemblages , but early Samoan pott ery shows 
some re semb lances to the paddle-impre ssed ware of East ern Melane sia . 
For Samoa there are a number of dates  between t he first and third 
cent uries A . D .  ( Green and Davidson 1 965 , Davidson 1 9 65 ) .  The se dat es 
are associated with as semb lage s which  show affinit ies to early Eastern 
PN materials , but are rather different from t hose found in Tonga at 
thi s period ( Green 1 9 6 8 ) . Iso lated dat e s  for Samoa go back to  2 0 0  B . C .  
( Davidson et al . 1967 , Davidson pers . comm . ) .  The fact that the 
earliest Tongan and Samoan materials do not re semb le each other more 
c losely than they do present s some difficult ies to prehi storians who , 
in view of the lingui stic  evidence , might reasonably expect to  find 
convergence towards a common ance st ral mat erial culture . 
In Eastern Po lyne sia  the wide distribut ion of dat es from 800  A . D .  
onwards indicates first sett lement of this area took place much e arlier . 
In fact , there are a few earlier dat es . For Eas tern Is land Smith ( 19 6 1 ) 
gives an ear ly date of 3 8 6  A . D .  ± 100  and others of 857  A . D .  ± 2 0 0  and 
1 2 0 6  A . D .  ± 250 onwards , as we ll as another  dat e  of 3 18 A . D .  ± 2 5 0  which 
is  rej e cted by the e xcavators . Suggs ( 1 96 1 ,  p . 2 0 )  gives a dat e of 
approximately 100 B . C .  for a s ite in the Marquesas . Sinoto ' s  ( 19 6 6 ) 
Marquesan sequence goes back t o  850  A . D . on one s it e ,  with t wo earlier 
leve ls s t i l l  unexc avat ed and expected to  go back to  at least 700 A . D .  
The e arliest Hawaiian dates  are isolated (Emory 1 9 6 2 , c it e s  a dat e 
e ar lier than 4 0 0  A . D . ) but there are a number of dat es from strat ified 
sites from the 10th century A . D .  on ( Emory et al . 1 95 9 ,  p . 4 3 ,  Emory 
1962 ) .  Ear ly Hawaiian materials link with the Marquesan as semblage s ,  
but there is evidence for a lat er secondary sett lement from the 
Society Is . ( Green 1 96 6 ,  p . 3 0 ) . New Ze aland was apparent ly widely 
sett led by 1100 A . D .  by peop le with a mat erial cult ure s imilar to t hat 
found on Maupit i ,  Society Is . ,  (The latter dated 9th t o  12th century 
A . D .  ( Emory and Sinoto 1965 » . However , it is  clear that first 
sett lement of New Zealand must have been we ll be fore 1 1 0 0  A . D .  ( Groube 
196 8 ,  G olson 1959 ) .  Mangar eva ex cavat ions show a sequence going back 
to at le ast 1200  A . D .  ( Green 1 9 6 6 , p . 25 ) . 
The Eas tern PN mate rials show the expect ed convergence towards 
a common ancestral assemb lage as one goe s  back in t ime . Most of the 
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early marginal Eastern PN assemb lage s show affinities with Marquesan 
materials , with early New Ze aland materials linking with both the 
Marquesas and the Maupiti  s ite in the Soci ety Is . ( Green 196 6 ) . The 
re lationships of the Easter Is land stone religious structures are 
disputed ( G olson 19 65 ) but the rest of the early Easter Is land materials 
resemb le the Marquesan assemblage s .  
To sum up , although the archaeological evidence contains many gap s , 
i t  suggests  a set  of cultural relat ionships and a sequence of first 
sett lement dates which are quite s imilar to  those inferred above from 
the linguistic dat a .  We stern Polynesia has evident ly been s ett led for 
a good deal longer than the eas t , with c14 dates indicat ing t hat both 
Tonga and Samoa were settled we l l  be fore the birth of Chri s t . In fac t , 
if  we take the first settlers of Tonga and Samoa to be PN speakers , and 
corre late the settlement of both areas with the dis solution of PPN ,  then 
the glot tochronological date for the bre akup of PPN ( 20 0  B . C . ) appears 
to be rather too recent . The present archaeological data , however , 
do not seem to support the notion of Samoan sett lement from Tonga or 
vice ver sa  ( Groube , pers . comm . ) .  
The dates now c oming from early Fij ian sites are quite early 
enough to account for the figure of 1 5 0 0  B . C .  obtained from glotto­
chrono logy for the breakup of the Pre-PN and Pre-Fij ian . The linguistic 
diversity in Fij i is  als o compat ible with over 3000 years of occupation 
by des cendants of a s ingle original speech-communit y .  However , there is 
evidence there were once several dist inct EO speech communit ies in 
Fij i who contributed to some cont emporary Fij ian communalect s . Some of 
the se other EO language s probably became establ ished in F ij i after t he 
departure of Pre-PN to  Polyne s ian . Archaeology also testifies t o  later 
Fij ian cultural contacts with Eastern Melane s ia . 
The settlement sequence and dates  for East ern Polyne s ia ,  so  far 
as they are known , are compatible in all cases with the lingu i s t ic 
dat a .  Here again , the probable first sett lement of Hawaii and New 
Zealand we ll before 1100 A . D .  sugge sts  that the glottochronological 
dates f or the separation of Hawaiian and Maori from their neare st PN 
re lat ives may be slightly too recent . This and evidence of c onser­
vat iveness in other PN languages ( s ee above ) suggest that a rather 
higher retention rate than 81% per 1000  years may be general in 
Polyne sia . However , there is als o some evidence of a somewhat faster 
rate of change in Renne ll-Bellona , Samoa and perhap s in certain other 
Out liers ( Elber t ,  1953 , 1967 ) .  
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3 .  TH E V E R B  P H RAS E 
3 . 1 .  P r o b l ems  o f  An a l y s i s  
Many aspects of the analy s i s  of PN syntax are di sputed , but the 
following claim seems to  be generally agreed on . In the base 
structures of every PN language studied to date there i s  a minimal 
s truc ture cons isting of an aspect-marker ( somet imes realized as 
imperative intonation ) plus a base ( lexical ) morpheme , e . g . , 
MA O R I I h a e re 'wen t '  SAMOAN  na  a l u ' w e n t ' 
pas t g o  p a s t  g o  
This sequence can be cal led a ( minimal ) verb phrase . 
Furthermor e ,  within the same minimal phonological phras e ,  the 
verb base may be followed by a particle marking dire cti on ( e . g . , m a l 
towards spe aker, hi ther ) ,  an adverb of manner ( e . g . , Samoan s o ? o  often , 
p e a  persis tanc e ,  con tinu i ty ) ,  the "anaphoric"  parti cle a i ,  and a 
qualifying p article ( such as Samoan f o ? l ,  Maori ho k l  a L so,  a s  w e L L ) .  
In most PN languages these post-verbal modifying part icles  tend t o  
occur in that order , but there is  a good deal of variat ion between 
language s and even within the one language . The verb phrase of many 
PN language s also contains a class of postposed part icles marking 
posit ion in time or space , and a clas s of manner adverb ials which o c cur 
before  the base . The verb bas e  may be expanded by affixat ion , but 
mos t  members of PN have only a few affixe s .  These usually include a 
causative pre fix and a transit ive suffix . 
A ( s omewhat s imp lified ) immediate- const ituent analys is of the 
Samoan verb phrase which seems to  be cons istent with the main dist rib­
utional and semantic relations holding between its morpheme classes  is  
the fol lowing : 
Rl VP .... Aspect Nucleus 
R2 Nucleus .... Vp (Qualifier) 
R3 Vp .... (Manner I )  ExpBase (Direction) (MannerI I )  
R4 ExpBase .... ( Pref ix ) Base ( Suffix) 
R5a Base .... a I u go , ma l a g a  j ourne y ,  ? a t a  Laugh , etc . 
R5b Aspect .... ? u  a perfe c t , n a  p as t ,  ? a a  anticipa tory , et c .  
R5c Qualifier .... f o ? 1 a L s o , l a va i n te n s iv e ,  etc . 
R5d Manner I .... s a a g a  continui ty , s o ? o n a  free Ly , t o e  again , etc . 
R5e MannerII .... f u a  aim L e s s ,  by chance, s o ? o  often , l o a immediate Ly , 
R5f Direction .... ma l h i t he r ,  a t u  hence , a n e a Long , etc . 
R5g Prefix .... f a ? a - caus ativ e , f e - re ciproca L ,  t a ?  1 - di s tributive ,  
R5h Suffix .... - I n a tran s i ti v e - p e rfe c tiv e , - a ? 1  deri v a t i v e , etc . 
etc . 
etc . 
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This analy ses  the  verb phrase int o an  Aspect cons t ituent and a 
Nuc leus . Aspect consi st s  of a class  of morphemes ( plus a few non­
product ive morpheme sequence s ) ,  but Nuc leus divide s int o  an obligatory 
minor verb phrase (Vp ) and opt ional Qualifier . The Vp cons i s t s  of an 
obligatory Base or Base p lus aff ixe s , plus an opt ional Dire ction 
marker and an opt ional Manner particle . Thus the phrase ? u a ma n a t u - a  
ma i p e a  f o ? i i 8  a L8 0  remembered here a Lway 8 , i s  ass igned the fol lowing 
phrase-marker : 
VP 
Aspect 
I 
Vp 
ExpBase 
I Direction 
Base 
I 
? u a  m a n a t u  
Suff ix 
p erfe c t  remember 
a 
tran8 -
i ti v e ­
perfective  
ma l 
hither 
Nucleus 
Manner 
p ea 
continua L Ly 
Qualif ier 
f o ? i 
a L 8 0  
I n  Samoan , as i n  most P N  language s ,  the directional and manner 
part icles  modify verb bases but not nouns ( though they oc cur , together 
with a pre ceding verb base , as part of an embedded minor verb phrase 
(Vp )  in nominal constructions ) .  The Qualifiers , on the other hand , 
oc cur with al l base subclas se s ,  and t heir funct ion i s  usually t o  
qualify the whole minor verb phras e ,  or to  re lat e the rest o f  the verb 
phrase to another part of the dis course . The base plus modifiers ( i . e . ,  
the minor verb phrase ) act s as a unit under nominali sat ion and 
pas s ivization ,  whi le the qualifying part icle s  apparent ly fall out s ide 
this unit , as the aspe ct markers do also . 
A number of morpheme s which occur in same phonological phras e  as 
the foregoing material have been excluded from the verb phrase base 
structure . These inc lude conj unc t ions , the anaphoric part ic les  a i  and 
a ? i ,  the posit ional part icle n e i  here . now , the subj ect person-markers 
which can oc cur between aspe ct marker and base , and other bases which 
mod ify the head base . In my opinion the se particles are not understood 
as part of the verb phrase proper, and should be introduc ed int o  t he 
verb phrase sequence by trans format ions . The part icles a i  and a ? i 
oc cur only in complex derived construc t ions and usually refer to  a 
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complement const ituent ( dire ct or indirect obj e ct ,  instrument or t ime­
phrase )  which has e ither been permuted to the front of the sent ence 
or de leted , as in I e  ? u pu na ? o u  fa i a t u  a l  the word whiah I spoke , 
which corresponds to the base sentence n a  ? o u  f a i a t u  I e  ? u p u  I spoke  
the word . Here a i  refers t o  the transposed direct obj ect I e  ? u p u . 
The par t i c le n e i now , is probably best  treated as an embedded t ime­
phrase . Modifying b ase s ,  such as f a ? a g e s eg e s e  s towty  in a l u  
f a ? a ge s e g e s e  go s tow ty and subj ect  person-markers , as ? o u  1 s t  pers . s g .  
i n  n a  ? o u  a l u  I wen t , are also convenient ly treat ed a s  embeddings . 
Certain conj unct ions which apply only to verb phrases and which also 
function as aspect markers pose  an unsolved problem , e . g . ,  i na 
purp o s i v e ,  aontinge n t ,  s ubordinat i ng as in e i ? u i n a o t i i t  r e s u t t e d  
in ( hi s )  dy ing . 
It  is p os sible that somet hing l ike the above analysis  will prove 
to be appli cable to all PN language s .  However , because this has not 
been e s t ab li shed I inc lude for comparison in 3 . 2 .  most of t he morphemic 
material which can occur in the same minimal phonological phrase as  an 
aspect marker and verb b ase , e xc luding modifying base s . The dat a are 
pre sented under five headings : Conj unct ions and Aspect Markers ,  
Embedded Sub j e c t  Pers on-marker s ,  Postposed Modifiers , Preposed Manner 
Par t i c le s , and Affixe s .  As already not ed , these headings do not 
ne c e s s arily represent natural constituent cat egories . 
3 . 2 .  Da t a  f o r  C o n temp ora ry PN  L a n g u a g e s  
Data i s  cited here for ten P N  languages for which fairly e xhaustive 
informat ion ab out re lat ions of order , ex clusiv ene s s  and dependency is  
availab le .  Some material is  also cited from lesser-known language s 
when this i s  of value in making re construct ions . In the orthography 
c apital letters mark vowels whi ch oc cur morphophonemical ly condit ioned 
as e ither short or long , or ( in 3 . 2 . 3 . ) are of uncertain phonemic length . 
Three dots . . .  mark the posit ion of the v erb base and show depend ency 
be tween parts  of a discont inuous grammat ical const ituent whi ch straddles 
the b ase , as Maori e • • •  a n a  progre s s i v e . Dat a for conj unct ions and 
pre posed manner par t i c le s  is le s s  complete than for mo st other morpheme 
c las se s . 
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3 . 2 . 1 . CONJUNCT I ONS ANV AS PECT-MARKERS 
Conj unction 
me i f  
M AO R I  
I n a  if and when 
e if. when. then 
e e n g a r i  but 
Aspect 
ka inoep tive 
kua  perfe o t  
i p a 8 t  
k l a  pre 8 0rip tiv e 8ubjunot i v e  
k e i oaveat.  nega tiv e 8 ubjunotive 
E non-p a 8 t  
me op tative 
ee_¢  impera ti ve  
e • • •  ana  progre 8 8i v e  
ka ua  e } . nega t 1- v e  
k a u a k a  h e i 
imperati v e  
R A R O T O N G A N  
conjunction 
mee  i f. oondi t i o n a L  
ee and 
kaa r e ka b u t  
? o o u  b efore 
m a a r l  u n Le 8 8  
Aspect 
ka inoeptive 
kua p e rfe ot 
I - i .  • •  ana  pa8 t 
k i a  pre 80rip tive 8 ubjuno tive 
me i approximative.  nearLy 
e non-pa8 t 
t E  . . . {:: I } p,og" •• io,  
e • • •  ana  habi tua L .  per8i8 tenoe 
¢ imp e ra t i ve 
HAWA I I AN  
Conjunction 
I n a a  if 
a b u t ,  then 
M A R QU E SA N  
Conjunction-Aspect 
u a - u pas t comp Z e t e d  
I pas t 
Aspect 
ua p e rfe c t  
I pas t 
k 1 " t  h ' f e ant� c�p a ory, w e n ,  � 
o cave a t ,  negative s ubjunct i v e  
ma l negative imp era t i v e  
e non-pas t 
e ,  . .  {: �a} progre s s ive  
a 1 a 
ke2 . . .  {� : l }  progre s s ive  
a I a 
E A S T E R  I S L A N D  ( t entative ) 
Conjunction-Aspect 
k a  incep t i v e ,  imp erative 
ku  s ta t i v e  
l a  de sidera tiv e ,  p unctative  
a a  imp e ra ti v e ,  i ncep tive 
I pas t 
k l  I imp era t i v e  
e fu ture 
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0 1  caveat,  negative s ub junctive  
u m o ? 1 e ,  a u a  e negative imperative 
e non-p a s t  
e . . .  r o  future defini t e  o r  pre s crip t i v e  
e . . .  a n a - a ? a  progre s s ive  
I . . . r o  past  pres crip t i v e  
a n a if, when 
I n a negative 
I n a ko-
ka l nega t i v e  imp era t i v e  
ko future negative 
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N UK U O R O  
Conjunction Aspect 
ka i b u t, then ka anti cipa tory 
rna and ku de ci8 i ve, perfec t  
p e  or ne pa8 t 
n o  i f  k i p re 8 crip tive 
ka  if e genera L 
n o ko pa8 t progre s s i v e  
t i k i n o t  y e t  
ka n a  caveat 
rne l e  hypo the tica L 
ko i continuing 
T O KE L AUAN  ( partial ) 
Aspect 
k a  fu ture 
k u a  perfe c t  
n a  pa8 t 
n a e  pa8 t progre8 8 i ve 
ko i - ko pre 8 en t  pr ogre 8 8 i ve 
e non-pa8 t 
¢ imp e ra tive 
n a a  negative imp era tive  
o i  8 eq u e n t i a L ,  purpo 8 i v e  conjun c ti on 
on a 8 ub ordinating conjun c t i on 
W E S T U V E A N  ( HE O )  (part ial ) 
Aspect 
g a  future 
g u a  p erfe ct 
na pa8 t 
g e  impera ti v e  
g i no impera t i v e  
n a go-
n a ga l imp erfect 
n a g u a  pa8 t p erfe c t  
g a g u a  future perfe ct 
g u a no  i nceptive 
e ge nera L 
EAST  F U T U N A N  ( part ial ) 
Aspect 
ka ant icipat ory ,  imme dia t e  fu ture 
kua perfe ct,  recent pa8 t 
k u  pre s e n t, imme diate t ime 
na p a 8 t  
ko i pre s e n t  progre s 8 i v e  
e non-pas t 
ke 8 ubjunc t i v e ,  p urp o s i v e ,  imperative 
¢ imp erat i v e  
o s e quenti a l  conjunction 
a ua nega t i v e  imp e ra t i v e  
t i  (pre cede s  asp e c t -marker) then, 
nex t 
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SAMOAN  
Conj unction I II III  
? i  1 e - ? 1 1 0 and then again 
? a e - ? a a  but. then 
m a  and. aoordinating 
aonjuna t i on 
p E - po whe t her. or. i f  
IV 
i n a aonting e n t  when. b e aa u8 e .  in 
orde r to 
o n a l s ub o rdina ting 
Aspect 
? a a  an t i aipatory.  immediate fut ure 
? o l e ? a a  imme dia t e  future 
o n a 2 r e s ump t i v e .  and s o. and then 
? o n a  be aaus e 
? u a - 0 1 0 ? u a  p e rfe a t .  immediate pre s e n t  
? 0-0 1 0 ? 0  p re se n t  p rogre s 8 i ve 
n a - s a a  p a s t  
? a n a  i f .  hyp o th e ti aa Z  
? a ? o aona urren t .  whi Ze 
Conjunction 
L UA N G I UA 
� oo s ubordina ting 
ma l purpo s i v e  
a I a-
i a  then.  whi Z s t  
p o i if. a s  i f  
amea i f  
p e e � a  if 
? i a imp era t i v e .  s ubj unat i v e .  purpo s i v e  
s e ? 1 deferentia Z .  po Z i t e  imp era t i v e .  
unti Z .  p Z e ase 
n e ?  I Z e s t .  in aase. negative s ub ­
j u n a t i v e  
e te  non-pa s t  
? I na a  emp ha t i a  
¢ impe ra tive 
Aspect 
? a  inaep t i v e  
? u  immedia te non - t ime 
� I  p a s t  
I s ubjun a t i ve 
m i - me future 
m e l  future.  s i mp Ze s ubjun a t i v e  
? a u  n e g a t i v e  impe rative 
? o i aontinuity 
p o i  a Z mos t 
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S I KA I ANA 
Conjunction Aspect 
ka and ka future, a n t i cipatory 
o s ubordinating, s e que n t i a L  k u  pre s e n t ,  pre s e n t  p e rfect 
k a h e  imme diate perfe ct 
R E N N E L L  (partial ) 
Conj unction-Aspect 
kaa  anti cipatory 
k u a  p erfe c t  
n a pas t 
k e  prescrip tive,  subjunctive 
n o ko pas t progre s s ive  
ko f continu i ty 
he p urp o s i ve 
o ge nera L, subordina ting 
n a ? e  b e cause  of 
n f m a a  } . conse cut1.ve,  
- n a m a a  and when 
[The se are probab ly 
mut ually ex clusive] 
and then, 
not all 
k u n a  pa s t  p erfec t  
n l  pa s t  
kona  pas t progre s si v e  
k i  subjunc tive 
po k i  caveat 
k a u  negative imp e ra t i v e  
e non-p as t 
ko i present progre s s ive  
KA P I N G AM A RA N G I ( p art ial ) 
Aspect 
ka ( ? )  incept i v e ,  non-p a s t  
k u  s ta t i v e  
k i  purposive  
n e  p a s t  
n o ko p a s t  continuous 
t o ko recent p a s t  
e genera L, habi tua L 
Conjunction I 
pea  and then 
k a e - k a  bu t 
pe  whe ther, or 
? o  s ubordinating, 
cons equenti a L ,  and 
s o ,  the n ,  and thus 
T O N GAN  ( tentative ) 
II  Aspect 
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ka p a u  if k a  an t i cipa tory, when,  if (fu ture ) 
h e  b e c aus e ,  since  k u o  perfe c t  
ka n e  hypo the t i c a L  n a ? a- n e- n a ? e  p a s t  
? o u a  u n ti Z k e  imperative,  subjunctive 
n a ? a  Zes t, nega tive subjunctive 
? o k u -o k u  progre s s iv e  
e - t e - ? e  fu t ure 
¢ imp e ra tive 
N I U E AN ( tentative ) 
Conjunction 
t i - a t i  and then 
ka e - k a e k e  if 
ka  bu t 
moe coordinating conjunctive 
Aspect 
ka  a n t i cipa tory 
k u a  p erfe ct 
n e  pas t 
to  fu ture 
n e  immediate fu ture 
k i a  imperative,  probab i Zi ty 
n e k e  cav e a t ,  negative subjunctive 
koe  progres s ive  (non-fu ture ) 
¢ impera tive 
3 . 2 . 2 .  EMBEVVEV S U BJECT P E RS O N - MARK ERS 
Besides the series of subj ect per son-markers that substitute for 
nouns in the nuc leus s lot , many PN language s have a set of " short " 
person-markers oc curring embedded in the verb phrase between aspect­
marker and nuc leus . In the data cited in this section capitalisation 
of a vowe l ind i cates that its phonemic length is not known . 
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SAMOAN N A N U M E A  E L L I C E E A S T  F U T U N A N  
1 s g .  ? ou - o ? u k a u  k a u  
2 sg . ? e  ke  ke  
3 s g .  i a_ n a _ o n a  n a  i na 
1 d l . e xc . ma a maa  maa  
1 d l .  inc . t a a  t a a  t a a  
2 dl . l u a 1 u a  k u l u  
3 d l .  1 a a  l a a 1 a a  
1 p l . ex c . maa t o u  mo t o u  m o t o u  
1 p l . inc . t a a t o u  t t o u  t o u  
2 p l .  t o u  t o u  ko t o u  
3 p l .  l a a t o u  l l o u  l o t o u  
1 sg . t a  ( 7 ) k i t a 
affect ive 
T O N GAN  E A S T  U V E A N  
1 s g .  u- k u - k a  u- o k u -o u  u - a u  
2 sg . ke ke  
3 sg . n e  i na 
1 d l . ex c . ma ma  
1 d l . inc . t a  t a  
2 dl . m o  1 u a  
3 d l .  n a  n a  
1 p l . ex c .  m a u  m a t o u  
1 p l . inc . t a u  t o u  
2 p l . mou  ko u t o u  
3 p l . n a u  n a t o u  
1 s g .  t a  
affective 
Embedded sub j e c t  pers on-markers occur in a number of other 
languages for which data are incomplet e .  In Tokelauan , We st Uvean and 
Mae , there is a series of short pronouns , of which at least the 
singu lar forms oc cur embedded in the verb phrase . The distribut ion 
of the non-s ingular forms is uncertain,  but most of t hem appear t o  be 
cognate in form with the short embedded forms of Samoan , Tongan et c .  
T O KE LA UA N  W E ST U V E A N  ( H E O )  MAE  
1 sg . ko g u  k u  
2 s g .  k e  g e  ( 7 )  k e  
3 s g .  i a i a ( ? )  ¢ 
1 d l . e xc .  k i m a a  g i mA mA 
1 d l . inc . k i t a a  g i t A t A  
2 d l .  k o u l u a go l a - go u l u a  ko re 
3 dl . k i 1 a a  g i l A k i re 
1 pl . ex c .  k i ma a t o u  g i mA do u ma t u  
1 pl . inc . k i t a a t o u  g i do u  t u  
2 p l .  ko u t o u  g o d o u  k o t e  
3 pl . k i l a a to u  g i l a d o u  t e re 
The fol lowing s eries of short pers on-marker forms occurs in 
Renne ll-Bel lona , preposed to the verb phrase . 
1 dl . e xc .  k i ma a  
1 dl . inc . k i t a a  
2 dl . koug u a  
3 dl . k i g a a u a  
1 pl . exc . k i ma t o u  
1 pl . inc . k i t a t o u - t ou - t a t o u  
2 p l . ko u t o u  
3 p l .  k i g a t o u  
3 . 2 . 3 .  POSTPOS EV MOVI F Y I NG PART I C L ES 
3 2 7  
The verb b ase may b e  followed b y  a number o f  particles which are 
l i s ted for each language under the fo l lowing main headings : direct ion , 
manner , anaphoric ,  position ,  and general qual ifiers . In most cas e s  
the se headings refer to subst itut ion classes whose members are mutually 
ex c lusive and share a semant ic cons tant . An e xcept ion is  the class  of 
general qualifiers which in almost every PN language form a subst itut ion 
clas s whose members are capab le of occurring after all base classe s ,  
generally follow manner and dire ction p art icle s , but are not mutually 
exclus ive . Manner particles in many PN language s occur only aft er 
bases with the feature [+verb ] ,  i . e . , bases capable of occurring 
following an aspect marker . Direction part icles generally occur only 
after [+verb] bases  and relational locatives such as Maori r u � a above , 
r a ro b e low . 
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The order i n  which classes are listed for each language usually 
repre sent s the mos t common order of oc currence , but in many PN 
languages there i s  a good deal of freedom in the pos it ions of the 
postposed part i c les . Thi s  may be conne cted with the fac t that s everal 
of the postposed part i c le s ,  inc luding the posit ionals , general 
qualifiers and anaphoric part icle s ,  have the funct ion not of modifying 
the verb b ase but of relat ing the minor verb phrase or verb phrase 
proper to  another part of the discourse . They therefore stand 
grammatically out s ide of the verb phrase proper , and also function 
independent ly of each other . This being s o ,  they t end to  occur at t he 
phrase peripheries .  However , as exocentric part i c le s ,  their re lative 
posit ion in the phonological phrase carries  litt le signal ling value 
and is consequent ly fairly free . It is probably limited by phono logical 
rather than grammatical constraint s .  Pos itional mobi lity se ems to  be 
a character istic  of conj unct ions and other exocentric markers in many 
l anguage s bes ide s those of Po lynesia . 
MAO R I  
Concurrent 
Manner Passive 
n o a  aim le s s ,  without  oaus e ,  - t i a  
fre e  ly 
r a w a  i n t e n s ive 
kee a lready , away, o therne s s  
t o n u oon tinui ty , exa o t n e s s  
k o a  in t e n s i v e ,  inde ed, i n  
fao t  
k a u  a lone, w i thou t appendage 
M AO R I ( cont ' d . ) 
Anaphoric 
a i  oomp lemen t  pronoun 
• • •  a n a  progre s s ive  
hab i tua l 
Position 
n e i near speaker 
n a a  near h e arer 
ra a  dis tant, then 
Direction 
m a i hi ther 
a t u  henoe 
a ke upwards,  immedi aoy i n  
tim e ,  oomparative degree 
i ho downwards, refl exive 
General Qualifiers 
ho k i  a l so,  inde ed 
a noo aga i n ,  yet s ti l l  
pea  perhap s ,  proba b l y  
r a a n e i interroga t i v e  
[not mutually exclusive ]  
,-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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RA R O T O N G A N  
Concurrent 
Manner Pas sive Direction 
rn a  i hi ther 
a t u  hence 
? u a  on 'Ly, mere 'Ly, aim 'Le s s  - ? i a  
r o a  v e ry ,  imme di a te 'Ly, 
comp 'Le te 'Ly 
r a v a  c e rtainty,  defi n i t e ne s s  
t i ka a i r e a 'L 'Ly, tru 'Ly 
RA R O T O N G A N  ( cont ' d . ) 
Anaphoric-Position 
a i  comp 'Leme n t  pronoun 
• . • a n a  progre s s i v e ,  hab i tua 'L 
a a i n e i - a a i n a a  i n t errogat i v e  
Manner 
pu u t oge ther with,  e n tire Ly 
wa l e  aim 'L e s s ,  fre e 'Ly ,  e t c .  
l o a i n t en s i v e  
?ee  a 'Lre ady , s e para tene s s  
[ Members o f  this c lass are not 
mut ually exc lusive] 
HAWA I I A N ( cont ' d . )  
pos ition 
n e i now 
n a - a n a  then (fu t ure ) 
l a - a l a  then (pas t )  emph a s i s  
a i  comp 'Lemen t  pronoun 
e • • .  a n a  progre s s ive 
a ke upwards , imme dia t e  posi tion 
i ? o- i ? o o  jus t now, right here 
a ? o  next to a ddre s s e e  
General Qualif iers 
? o k i  a 'L so 
p a ? a  pe rhaps 
r a a i exa c tne s s ,  i n t e n s i v e  
raa  then ,  s o  
i a  the n ,  in  that case 
[ not mutually exclus ive ] 
HAWA I I A N 
Passive­
imperative 
- ?  i a 
Direction 
rn a i hi the r 
a t u  hence 
a ? e  indefi n i t e  dire ction,  
immedia te in  time 
i ho downwards , ref 'Lexi ve 
General Qualifiers 
no i n de e d, mi L d  empha tic 
l a  dub i ta t i v e  
n a ? e  a 'Ls o ,  certai n 'Ly ,  inde e d  
a n e i  i n t e rrogative 
p a h a  perhaps 
[Members of this class are not mutually 
exclusive,  occurring in order listed 
from top to bottom] 
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TA H I T I A N 
Manner Direction 
n o a  jus t. s imp Ly 
rooa comp le t e ly. very 
( a ) n a ? e  a lone.  o n ly 
m a u  truly 
r i ?  i s l ig h t ly 
h a a n o a  everywhere 
h a a r e  here and �he re 
T A H I T I A N ( cont ' d . ) 
Pos ition 
n e i  here . now 
ma i 
a t u  
a ? e  
i h o 
( a )  n a there. then. now ( 2nd 
p erson pos i t i on )  
ra  y onder. then. now ( 3rd 
p e rs o n )  
a i  comp leme n t  pronoun 
hi ther 
hence 
about. the reab o u t  
a t  t h e  e:x:act spo t  
General Qualifiers 
h o ?  i indeed 
pa ? a  p e rhap s 
a n e i in terrogat i v e  
and probably others 
MARQU E SA N  
Manner Direction Pos ition Qualifier 
o ko very .  i n t e n s i v e  
? oa then.  indeed. 
in ten s i v e  
ma l h i ther 
a t u  thi ther 
n e i n e ar speaker h o ? i inde e d  
n a a  near h e arer 
a n a  only. jus t 
k e e  o therne s s  
The following may 
be comb inat ions of 
manner and dire ction 
part i c les : 
a n a n u-a n a t u  Li kewi s e  
a n a ?e on ly. a lone 
a ? e  upwards. 
comparative degree 
i h o  ( 7 ) immedia te 
in  time 
a n a i h o a lone . e:x:c Lusive Ly 
a n ama i jus t. on ly 
? a a  dis tant 
a ? a  ( ?  pre s e n t )  
progre s s ive  
a i  comp lem e n t  
pronoun 
Manner I 
n oa n on ­
res tri c tion 
Pass ive 
- h i  a 
T UA M O T U A N  ( V A H  I T U )  
Manner II 
i ho a  in­
ev i tab le 
Anaphoric 
a i  r e s u l t a t i v e  
a n a  imp erfe ct 
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r oa very 
Direction 
ma i h i ther 
a t u  t owa rds 
he arer a a n e i i n t errog a t i v e  
raa  however 
r i ? i  a li t t le 
? a t o ? a - a l l  
k a t o g a  
f a ? a h ou  aga in 
a n a k e  on ly 
T UA M O T U A N  ( cont ' d . ) 
position 
n e l  here , p re s e n t  
n a  comp l e t i on 
ra there , dis tan t 
progre s s i on 
Direction 
i ho reflexive 
a ke a li t t le 
off 
Qualifiers I Qualifiers II  
p a h a  p e rhaps h o k i  a ls o  
pa ho k i perhaps 
p a ?  i s ure ly 
SAMOAN  
Perfective Anaphoric 
Qualifiers III  
i a  reference 
ma I h i ther 
a t u  hence 
- i n a-
- a  
a i  comp Lement pronoun 
a ? i ins trum e n t a L  pronoun 
I f o  down 
a ? e up 
a n e  ob liqu e ly ,  thi ther, 
away from spe aker-h eare r 
? e s e off, awa y ,  s epara t e ­
n e s s  
[ ? e s e can pre cede the 
other dire ctionals ] 
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SAMOAN  ( cont ' d .  ) 
Manner 
l o a immediacy 
pe a p e r s i s ting 
s o ? o  often 
n o a  e a s i ly , w i thout 
h indrance 
f u a  aim le s s ,  without 
cause 
s o l o  a l l  ab o u t, e v ery­
where 
? urn a  a l l, c omp le te ly 
[not mutually exclusiv e ]  
Manner 
k e e  s e p ara tion,  o therne s s  
N U K U O RO ( c ont ' d . ) 
Position 
n e i  now 
l a a the n ,  
modera t i v e  
N U KUO RO  
Goal-Marker 
- i n a  
Anaphoric Position 
a l  comp leme n t  pronoun n e i  near, t ime 
General Qualifiers 
l a va exactne s s, i n t e n s i ve 
f o ? i a ls o ,  addi ti ona l 
aa intensive  
?ea  interroga t i v e ,  emp h a t i c  
i a  emphati c 
[This  class is not mutually 
exclus ive ] 
Direction I 
i ho down 
a k e  up 
Qualifiers 
t o n u rea l 
Direction II 
rna i hi ther 
a t u  hence 
n a  future or indef­
ini te time- space 
hu s uppo s i tion,  cont inui t y ,  
occasion,  when 
l a  dis tan t  (pa s t )  
time- space 
h o k l a ls o  
s a u noa  comp le t e ly 
1 0  po l i t e  imp era t i v e  
[ Not mut ually exc lusive ] 
Direction 
ma l hi ther 
a t u  hence 
I h o downwards 
a ke upwards 
Direction 
ma l h i th e r  
a k u  hence 
a ? e up 
I h o  down 
Direction 
ma l hither 
a t u  hence 
S I KA I ANA  
Manner position 
n o a  non- n e l  n e ar 
res tri c t i on speaker 
t a h l continuous L y  
m u  I I again 
t a u k o n o  frequency 
h a e ko i n t e n s i v e ,  
v ery 
L UA N G I UA 
Anaphoric 
a l  res u L­
tative 
e l  conse ­
quen tia L 
ko then 
Manner Anaphoric 
ka h i  continua L a i  comp Lement 
pronoun h a a m a u  in term i t te n t ,  
incessant 
h a e ? o  very ,  i n t e n s i ve 
T O N G A N  ( tentative analy si s )  
Manner I 
m a ? u  p e rmanence, 
regu Lari ty 
h a k e  upwards 
h l f o downwards 
n o a  non-re s tri cti on 
f a u  exce eding Ly 
t u ? u  persis tence 
h o k o h o k o  s ucce s s ive Ly, 
con tinua L Ly 
a � e  away from spe aker­
hearer 
h o l o h ither and thi ther 
3 3 3  
General Qualifiers 
h o k l a L s o  
l a  emp hatic 
General Qualifiers 
ho ? I a Ls o  
m u  I I again 
a va l e  ins tead of, 
rep Lacive 
l o o- I oo ? i a  i n t e n s i v e ,  
fr equen ta t i v e  
[Members of  thi s  
c lass are not 
mut ually exclusive ] 
Anaphoric 
a l  comp Lem e n t  
pronoun 
? a k i ins trume n t a L  
pronoun 
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T O N G A N  ( cont ' d . ) 
Manner I I  
l e va  immedi acy 
p e e  in t ens ive, reatric­
ti on 
n i  now 
Politeness  
a a  p o Zi te n e s s ,  
emphas is 
a l) e e  p o 'Li te n e s s  
m u ? a  p o Z i te requ e s t  
N I U E A N  ( tentative ) 
II III Directionals I 
h a ke upwards 
h i f o downwards 
ma i h ither k e h e  away ,  
separation 
a l) e  a long, away from 
speaker - h e arer 
N I U E A N  ( cont ' d . ) 
General Qualifiers  I 
n a a ka i e i ther-or in terrogative  
k i a  y e s - or- n o  in terroga tive 
f o k i a Zs o ,  as we l Z  
3 . 2 . 4 .  P R E POSEV MANNER PART I C L ES 
I I  
n i emphatic 
te  i n tens ive  
General Qualifiers 
fok I a Z so,  'Li kewi s e  
n a i  uncertain t y ,  
i n t e rroga t i on 
koaa  unce rtainty , 
s u s p e n s e ,  i n t errogation 
a p e e  conje c ture 
i a  focu s ,  emphas i s  
Anaphoric 
a i  comp Ze ­
m e n t  pronoun 
Position 
Manner I 
ma u - t um a u  
frequency 
a l) a i a  con­
tinuity 
t ua i a Zready , 
p e rfec t i v e  
n a i - n i n e ar time 
n a  indefi n i t e  
aa  fina l i t y ,  imp erative 
Data on preposed part icles modifying the verb are inadequate for 
all  language s except Samoan , Tongan , Maori and Rarot ongan .  However , 
i t  is apparent that most Eas tern Po lyne sian languages and some Out liers 
have few such particles . 
T O N G A N  
f u ? u exc e B s i ve ty ,  qui te , too 
k i ? i  s tigh t ty ,  B omewha t 
? a a s i l  i more than 
maa t u ? a k i  i n t e n B i ve 
t o u t o u  again and again 
n g a l i apparen t ty 
toe  again 
me i ,  me i m e i  near ty 
te  i ,  te i t e  i n e ar ty (as expe cted) 
l o ko , l o ko l o k o  weakener 
l a u ,  l a u i  indefinite number 
h a n g a  continuing, ince ssant 
ke i s ti t t, c ontinuing 
f a ? a  often,  hab i t ua t ty 
f a ka to u  b o t h  
t e ? e k i n o t  y e t  
f i e deBiderative 
and probably others 
MAO R I 
S A M O A N  
ma t u a a , m a t u a ? i i n t e n s i v e  
s a a g a  cont inuing, ince s s an t  
t o e  again 
s e a a s e a a  B e t dom 
? a u p i to s uperta t i v e  
taa  i i near t y  
t a a  i ,  t a a  i t a a  i nearty 
3 3 5  
s o ? o n a  any how, indis criminat e ty ,  fre e ty 
l a a u  numerous,  wide ty 
f i a  des iderative 
l e e not 
l e ? i  n o t  y e t  
v a v e  s o o n ,  earty,  q u i c k t y  
u l u a ? i firs t 
m u I i a ? i ta s t 
and probab ly others 
RARO T O N G A N  
a a t a  carefu t ty ,  de t i b e rate ty 
m a a t u a fir s t ty 
( 7 ) ni t 
h i a de s i derative 
t e e  no t 
3 . 2 . 5 .  VERB BASE A F F I X ES 
For t he most part only product ive affixes attached to  verb bases 
are inc luded here , but a few semi-produc t ive forms which have product ive 
cognates in other languages are listed and labe lled accordingly . In 
this se ction the classes ( columns ) re fer only to po sition or order . 
Members of the s ame position class do not necessarily have similar 
distributions , but tend to oc cur with different subclasses of base . 
For example , Maori t o ko - , t u a - and t a k l - oc cur only with numeral s  and 
a few other base s , whi le f a ka - has a much wider dis tribut ion . 
Redup lication morphemes are treated here as prefixes . R- i s  usually 
realized as reduplication of the first CV of the base , while RR- i s  
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u sually re ali zed as redup licat ion of at least two sy llab les of the bas e . 
In PN language s  with geminate consonant clusters R- may consist of 
redup lication of the first cons onant only . Prefixes for count ing 
obj e cts other than peop le oc cur in several languages but are not 
inc luded here . 
Prefix II 
f a k a - aau s a tive  
toko- human number 
t u a - ordi n a l,  
t a k i - di s tributive 
mA - s ta ti v i z er (non­
produa tiv e )  
Prefix II 
? a k a - aaus ative 
t o k o - human number 
t u a - ord i n a l,  
t a k i - dis tributive 
Prefix II 
MAO R I 
Prefix I 
RR- frequentative 
R- ( semi -pro­
du ative ) p l,ura l,i ty 
fin a l, i ty (adj e a­
tiv e s ,  verb s )  
R A R OTO N GA N  
Prefix I 
RR- frequentative 
R- ( s e mi -produa tive ) 
p l,ura l, s ubje a t  agre e ­
ment 
HAWA I I AN 
Prefix I 
h o ? o - - h o ? - hoo­
- h a ? a - - h a a - - h a - aaus a t i v e  
RR- fre quen tative 
k u a - ordina l, ( s e mi - pro­
du ative)  
aau s a tive (s emi-?OO- I k a a - produ a tive) ? a a  
maa - s ta ti v i z er 
k o ? o - human n umber 
k a ? i - dis tributive 
Base 
Base 
Base 
Suffix 
- ( C )  i a- - i n a _ - I) a a , 
_ - a  passive 
[ C may be t ,  I) ,  r ,  
h ,  m ,  k ,  f J  
Suffix 
- ( C )  i a- - n a - -a  
[ C  may be ? ,  k ,  m ,  
I) ,  t ,  r J pas s iv e  
Suffix 
- ( C ) i a - - a - - n a  
[ C may b e  ? , h ,  
m ,  n ,  l J  p a s s i v e ­
imp e rative 
Prefix V 
t a u - l endeavour. 
a t t emp t 
2 
. t t a u - pers�s  ance. 
charac teri s ti c  
t a u - 3 diminis hing. 
we akening 
SAMOAN  ( c ont ' d . ) 
Prefix II 
RR- frequentative 
R- p lura l  s ubje ct  
agre eme n t  
Prefix II 
h a k a - caus a tive 
a t a - conje ctura l 
h i  i - des idera tiv e 
v a a - ab i li ta t i v e  
t O kO -} human 
t i n o - number 
he- re ciproca l 
( s emi-productiv e )  
m a - s ta t i v i z er 
SAMOAN  
Prefix IV 
m a - p o t e n t i a l .  
ab le to 
Prefix III 
f a ? a - causa t i v e  
t a ? j - dis tri­
butive 
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Prefix II 
f e - • • •  re cip­
roca l .  p lural 
action 
t o ? a - human 
n umber 
Prefix I 
mA- s ta t i v i z er 
( s emi-pro­
duc tiv e )  
Base Suffix I 
- ( e l a ? j deri ­
vati ona l 
sUffix 
Suffix II 
- ( e l j a - - i n a 
- - a  
[ e  represent s 
a consonant 
occurring 
aft er cert ai n  
stems which 
may be t ,  f ,  
5 ,  1 ,  m , n 
N U K U O R O  
Prefix I 
RR- fre quentative 
R- p lura l s ub j e c t  
agre eme n t  
- ( e l  i de ri­
vationa l 
[ The se oc cur 
in combinat ion 
with the prefix 
f e - to  form 
re c iprocal and 
plural markers ] 
Base Suffix 
or I) J  
- ( e l  j a - - a - - n a trans i t i ve 
[e may be t ,  k ,  h ,  1 ,  m ,  
I) , s J  
3 3 8  
Prefix III  
ma - p o te n t i a l. ,  
ab l.e t o  
t a u - p e rs is t­
e n c e ,  frequent­
a ti v e  
E A S T  F UT U NAN  ( part ial ) 
Prefix II  
f a ka - causa t i ve 
t a k l - di s tri­
butive  
t u a - ordinal.  
t i n o - h uman 
number ( i n  
tens ) 
t o k a - human 
number ( one to 
nine ) 
m a - s ta t i v ­
i z e r  
f e - • • •  reci­
proca l. 
Prefix I 
RR- fre quent­
ative 
R- p l. ura l. 
s ub j e c t  agre e ­
m e n t  
L UA N G I UA 
Base Suffix 
- ( e l  i a - - n a - - i n a - - a  
p a s s i v e - trans i ti v e  
• • •  ( e )  1 p l. ura l. ­
re cipro c a l.  
• • •  ( e ) a k l  r e c i ­
proca l. 
[ e  may be f ,  5 , I ,  
nm , n ,  k ,  I) J  
Prefix III 
h a a - caus a ti v e  
Prefix I I  
m a k a - empha ti c  
ko ? o - - ko ? a ­
human numb e r  
Prefix I Base Suffix 
Prefix III  Prefix II  
h a k a - causa ti ve t o k a - human 
n umber 
h o k o - excl.u­
s i venes s ,  o n l.y 
t l n n o - human 
number ( in 
tens ) 
RR- frequent­
ative 
R- p l.ura l. 
subject ag ree­
men t  
S I KA I AN A  
Prefix I 
RR- fre q uent­
a t i ve 
R- p l.ura l. 
s ubject  agree­
ment 
- ( e )  l a - - I) a - - a  
p a s s i v e - trans i ti v e  
[ e  may be I ,  5 ,  m ,  
k ,  h ,  I) J  
Base Suffix 
- ( e )  i a - - n a _ - i n a 
p a s s i v e - tran s i ti ve 
[ e  may be I ,  t ,  5 ,  
h ,  m ,  n J 
Prefix III  
f a ka - oaus a ti v e  
t a k i - di s tri­
b u tive  
Prefix IV 
N A N U M EA E L L I C E  
Prefix II  
t o ko - human 
numb e r  
t u a - ordi n a L  
h o ko - exa o t Ly 
f e - • • .  re o i ­
prooa L 
ma- s ta t i v i z e r  
{ s e m i-pro­
duotive } 
Prefix I 
RR- fre quent­
a t i v e  
R- p Lura L  
s ubj e o t  agre e­
me n t  
T O N G A N  ( t entat ive ) 
Prefix III  
t a u - persis tenoe { 8 emi­
produotive  
f a ka - oaus a t i ve 
t a k i - di 8 tributive 
ma- p o te n ti a l  
TO N G A N  ( cont ' d . ) 
Prefix I Base Suffix I 
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Base Suffix 
:" I) i n a - - I) i a - - t i a  
p a s s i v e - tran 8 i t i ve 
• • •  - a n i reoipro­
oa L derivative  
Prefix II 
fe- . • .  re oiprooa L 
t o k o - animate numbe r  
t u ? o - ordin a L  
mA - mo - 8 tativiz er 
mo ? u - • • •  per8 i 8 tanoe, 
oonti nui tive 
Suffix I I  
RR- frequentative  
R- p Lura l  s ubje ot 
agre eme n t  
- ( e l a k i  tran s i t i v i z e r  - ( e l  i a - - a - - i n a - - n a-
- ( e l  i tran s i t i v i z e r, 
de riva ti v e  
[e may be  ? ,  f ,  h ,  m ,  
I) ,  t J  
- k i n a 
. • •  - a  s tative 
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Prefix IV 
f e - re ciproc a l.  
f a ka - ca usative 
t a k l - dis tributive 
N I U EA N  ( c ont ' d . ) 
Prefix I 
RR- fr equentative 
N I U E A N  ( tentat ive ) 
Prefix III 
f a ka - causative 
t a a - causative  
t o ko - human n umb e r  
t ua - ordinal. 
h o ko - excl.usion,  onl.y 
Base Suf fix 
Prefix II 
fa i - acqu i s i tive  
R- p l.ura l. s ub j e c t  agre ement 
PPN * - ( C ) a k i - * - ( C )  i and 
* - ( C ) l a _ * - i n a have a few 
non-product ive reflexes in Niuean 
3 . 3 . F i j i a n  
Of the Fij ian language s and dialects only Bauan has been described 
in detai l ( Mi lner 1 9 5 6 ) .  However , a good deal is  known about the grammar 
o f  several other Wes tern Fij ian communalects  ( Biggs 19 4 8 ,  1 9 5 3 ,  
Ravenhart 195 3 ) , and I have fairly ext ensive field notes  on one o f  them , 
Wayan . Data on the Bauan and Wayan verb phrases are cited here in full . 
The Aspect-Person-marker portmanteau forms for Nadi ( Nakavu village ) 
are also ci ted , being more typical of We st ern Fij ian communale cts  than 
the Wayan forms . 
As for P N ,  much work remains to  be done in the structural analy s i s  
o f  syntactic units  i n  Fij ian communalect s , and t he sect ion headings 
under which dat a are presented be low do not neces sarily corre spond to  
proper constituent s of the verb phras e . 
3 . 3 . 1 .  C ONJUNCTI ONS , AS PECT-MARK ERS ANV P ERSO N - MARK ERS 
conj unction III  II 
i a  y e t ,  but ka coordinator 
BAUAN ( cont ' d . ) 
Person-marker 
[ see 3 . 3 . 2 .  for 
li s t ]  
Aspect 
n a  fu ture 
a a  p a s t  
s a a  
[ s a a  can also 
pre cede na ] 
Conj . IV 
i a b u t  
Conj . III 
B A U A N  
Aspect-Conj unction 
e unemphati c a s p e c t  
s a a  empha tic asp e c t  
n i  b e caus e ,  when 
kee if, condi t iona � 
d e e  L e s t ,  negative subj unc t i v e  
s e  whe ther, or 
me-m - op t a t i v e ,  pre scrip t i v e  
Conj unction I Base 
m a n l  then,  accordin g L y ,  
consequent L y  
q a i t h e n ,  next 
WAY A N  
Conj . I I  
n i  because,  when 
3 4 1  
q a  coordi na tor, and, b ut 
doo- doo ka a b e cause  
m a g a a  if and when,  if (hypo­
the tica �) 
s a r a  � e s t, in cas e ,  nega t i v e  
subjun c t i ve 
WA Y A N  ( c ont ' d . ) 
Aspect-Person-marker 
[ see 3 . 3 . 2 .  for list ] 
se whe ther, or  
me-m - op tative,  pre s criptive  
Aspect 
n a  fut ure 
s a a  empha tic asp ect  
s i  s ti L L ,  imp erfe ct 
Conj . I Base 
ma then,  accord­
i n g � y ,  cons e -
quent L y  
q e i  t h e n ,  next 
kee s ubjunc­
t i v e ,  condi t­
iona L ,  i f, migh t,  
shouLd 
[ m a  c an precede 
q e i ]  
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3 . 3 . 2 .  EMB EVVEV SUBJECT PERSO N- MARK ERS 
The following forms oc cur embedded in the verb phrase preposed to 
the base in the position speci fied in 3 . 3 . 1 . The Wayan and Nadi forms 
mark tense-aspect as we ll as person and number . 
BAUAN  WAYA N 
past present- future 
1 s g .  a u - u q u  q i 
2 s g .  ko-o  0 e 
3 s g .  ¢ a e i 
1 dl . ex c .  k e i r a u  a r u e r  i 
1 dl . inc . d a r u  t u  t u  
2 d l .  ( ko ) d r a u  o r u  o r u  
3 dl . r a u  a r u e r i - e i r i  
1 tr . e xc .  ke i t o u  a ba e b a  
1 tr . inc . d a t o u  t e va  t e va 
2 tr . ( ko ) dou  oba  oba  
3 tr . ra t o u  a r u  e r i _ e i  r i  
1 pl . e xc .  ke i ma m i mam  mam  
1 pl . inc . d a  t E  t E  
2 pl . ( ko )  n i i om-m om-m 
3 p l .  r a  a r a  e r e 
NAD I ( N a ka v u )  
past present- future 
1 s g .  q u  q I 
2 s g .  0 e 
3 s g .  a e i  
1 dl . exc . ma r u  m a  r u  
1 dl . inc . d a r u de r i 
2 dl . mu r u  m I r i 
3 dl . a r u e r I 
1 t r . exc . ma t u  m a t i 
1 t r . inc . d u u  d I 
2 t r .  m u t u m i t I 
3 tr . a r u  e r i 
1 p l . e xc . mam mam i 
1 p l . inc . d e l d e l 
2 p l .  m u  m i  
3 pl . a r a e re ( I ) 
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3 . 3 . 3 .  POSTPOS EV PARTI C LES 
As in PN , the postposed partic les in Bauan and Wayan can be 
divided in the f irst place int o those which modify the verb base , and 
those which re late the verb phras e to ot her  stret ches of spee ch , 
func t i oning as conj uncti ons , etc . Bauan and Wayan postposed modi fiers 
include particles  marking direction,  and manner ( as in PN ) ,  but they 
also include ( a )  several aspe ct  markers with functions which in · PN 
language s are characteristically performed by preposed aspect part i cles , 
and ( b )  several part i c le s of polit ene s s  ( paralleled only in Tongan 
among PN language s ) . The remaining part icles  inc lude a verb complement 
pronoun ( c orre sponding in function though not form to the PN p arti c le 
a i )  and several conj unctive particles which can also o ccur after noun 
base s ( corresponding to PPN * f o k i  a �s o ,  et c . ) .  
The order of postp osed p art i c les. i s  fairly free in the two Fij  ian 
languag e s .  The tables be low neces sari ly over simp lify positional 
re lationships somewhat in attempt ing also to align p art i c le s  which are 
mutually exclus ive and/or have s imilar syntactic  funct ions . 
D irection I 
c a ke upwards 
s o b u  downwards 
t a n i away. e �s e ­
where 
B A UAN  ( cont ' d . ) 
Manner II 
s a r a i n t e n s i v e .  
v ery. a t  once .  
e tc .  
BAUAN  
Manner I 
wa l e  non- re s tri c tion. 
id�y . me re �y.  for 
ever.  wi thout caus e .  
e t c .  
General Qualifiers 
kece  a � �. every 
v a t a  toge ther with 
t a l e  aga in.  a l s o .  addi t i ona � 
Aspect 
t i ko progre s s i ve 
t u u  indefinite 
time - space 
t o k a  m o derative 
koto conc �us ive 
noo  conc �usive 
vo l i  indefi n i te . 
moveme n t .  here 
and there 
ot i p e rfe c t i v e  
[ o t i precedes 
Manner I J  
Politenes s 
s a k a defere nce 
m a d a  p o � i te reque s t  
b e k a  p o �i te uncer­
tainty.  pe rhaps 
Manner III 
g a a  in ten­
sive 
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B A U A N  ( c ont ' d . )  
Direction II 
ma l hi ther 
ya n i  hence 
Anaphoric 
D irection I 
c i vo downwards.  
l e s s er 
s o v u  downwards. 
l e s s er 
d e i away. e ls e ­
where 
W A Y A N  ( cont ' d . ) 
Aspect 
n o o  progre s s ive  
t u u  p e rs i s tence. 
keep on  
v a l  i i ndefi n i t e ,  
mov eme n t .  pro­
gre s s ive  mov e ­
me n t  
o t  i p erfe c tive 
k i n a comp leme n t  pronoun 
WAYAN  
Manner I 
wa l e  non-res tri­
ction.  idly. 
mere ly . for ever. 
e tc .  
s i l a firs t 
Politeness  
r i k i deference 
ree  p o li te .  
requ e s t 
[ r i k i  c an 
precede ree ] 
General Qualifiers 
coko , coko c o ko a l l. 
every 
l e qwa  again. rep­
e t i tion 
v a t a  toge ther wi th 
m u n i a ls o .  as we l l . 
addi tiona l 
t a a l i a  o n ly .  a lone . 
unique ne s s .  s uper­
lative de gre e  
b o t o  restrictive.  
jus t. on ly .  w i t h ­
ou t ado 
[ these are not all 
mutually exc lus ive ] 
Manner II 
s a r a inten­
s ive  
Direction II 
ma i hi ther 
at i he nce 
Anaphoric 
kaa  comp lement 
pronoun 
3 . 3 . 4 .  PREPOSEV MANNER PART I C LES  
Manner II  
BA UAN  
Manner 
d u i  separa te Ly , i ndi vidu a L Ly 
ru i i n t e ns iv e ,  exceeding L y  
ba c i  again 
b a u  modera tive 
t e i . t e i t e i  firs t,  pri ori ty 
v i a  de s ide ra t i v e ,  w i s h  
d a u  habi t u a L  
WAYAN  
Manner I 
m a a r a i r a i suppos i tion, 
p o s s ib Ly , apparen t Ly 
Negative 
t a m  n o t  d u k u  separate L y ,  indiv idua L Ly ,  
di s tributive 
bee  i n t e n s iv e ,  exceedingLy 
ma t a - ma t a a  de s iderative 
v i a v l a  modera t i v e ,  weakener,  
s omewha t 
t e i . t e t e i  fir s t ,  priority 
t e n i u nu s ua L 
t i a  emphatic 
ma c i  • • •  l e qwa  again 
dau  hab i tua L 
ceecee  con tinua L Ly 
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3 . 3 . 5 .  VERB BASE  A F F I X ES 
Prefix IV 
v a ka - va a - caus ative 
ve i • • •  ( C l a k i - ( C l  i re ciproca l. 
ve i • • •  a k i  here and there .  
b a ck and forth 
B A U A N  ( cont . d ) 
Prefix I Base 
RR- fre que n t a tive 
Prefix IV 
v a k a  v a a - causative  
B A U A N  
Prefix III  
t a a - causative 
Suffix 
- ( C l a  trans i t i v e  
Prefix II  
mA- s ta t i v i z e r  ( s em i ­
productive ) 
c a - s ta t i v i z e r  (semi­
produ c t iv e )  
- ( C l a ka trans i t ive 
- ( C l a k i  p a s s i v e  
- ( C l i re cipro c a l.  formative 
[ NB .  t ransit ive suffixes have final I i i  
rather than lal be fore proper nouns . C 
may be t .  c .  [ 5 ] . v . k . m . n .  r . 1 ] 
WAYAN 
Prefix III 
t a a - causative 
Prefix II 
v i i • • •  ( C l  a k  i - ( C l  i re cipro ca l. 
v i i - a k i  here and there. 
mA- s ta t i v i z e r  ( semi ­
product i v e  
ca - c i - s ta t i v i z e r  ( s emi­
produc tive ) back and for th 
a a - di s tribut i v e .  e ach 
WAYAN ( c ont ' d . ) 
Prefix I Base 
RR- frequen tative 
l e i - pas s i v i z e r  
Suffix 
- ( C l  i a  trans i t ive  
- ( C l a k i n i a  ins trumen t a l. 
- ( C l a k i - ( C l i pas s i ve re ciproca l. forma t i v e  
[ NB .  trans it ive suffixes have final I i i  
rather than lal be fore proper nouns . C 
may be t .  c . [ 5 ] . v . m . n .  k . r .  1 ] 
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3 . 4 .  R e c o n s t r u c t i o n s  
On the bas i s  o f  the foregoing dat a reconstruct i ons are attempted 
for Proto-PN, Proto-Cent ral Eastern , Prot o-Samoic -Out lier and Proto­
Nu c lear PN . Sp oradic informat ion from PN languages not in our above 
sample is occas ionally cited . Where a reconstruct ion is strongly 
required by the evidence it is  prefixed by a s ingle s tar ; a doub le star,  
as in PPN * * t u ? u  indicates a more tentative re cons truct ion . Detai led 
reconstruct ions are not attempted for either Proto-Tongic (because there 
are only two Tongi c language s )  or �rot o-Eas tern PN ( because one of  the 
two maj or sub groups is repre sented by only a s ingle language - East er 
Island ) . 
3 . 4 . 1 .  CONJUN CTI ONS ANV ASPECT-MARKERS 
P R OT O - P N  
Conj unction 
* * k a - k a e  b u t ,  then 
* * k a - * k a i s e qu e n ti a L ,  then,  next 
* * k a n a  hypo the tica L,  if 
**ma co- ordina ting , and 
* * t i and then 
Aspect-Conj unction 
* ka a  anti cipatory, future 
* k u a  p e rfect 
* n a ( ? a ) , n e ( ? e )  pas t 
* k l a  s ubjunctive 
* ke s ubjunctive 
* n a ? a  nega tive s ubjunc t i v e ,  cav e a t  
* e  non-pas t 
** ( o ) ko ( i )  progre s s ive  
* ? o  s ubordinating, s e quenti a L  
* ( k , ? ) a u a  nega t i v e  imp era t i v e  
*¢ imp era tive  
P R OTO - N U C L E A R  P N  
Same as for Proto-PN except for the addit ion of * * i n a con t i ng e n t ,  
purp os i ve to Aspect-Conj unct ion lis t . 
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P RO T O - C E N T RAL  E AS T E RN 
Conjuncti on 
* * i n a con tingen t, if� when 
* *me if 
Aspect 
* ka a  incep tive 
* k u a  perfe c t  
* 1  pas t 
* k i a  s ubjunctive- imperative  
*e  non-pas t 
*me i approximativ e ,  nearZy,  a Zmos t  
* k a u a  e nega t i v e  impera t i v e  
{ n e i } pre s e n t  p rogres si v e  
* t E • • •  
rA non-pre s e n t  progre s s i v e  
*e . . .  a n a  progre s s i v e ,  p ermanence 
*¢ impera tive 
P R O T O - SAMO I C - O U T L I E R 
Same as Proto-Nuclear PN,  except for possible addit ion of  * * n o ko pas t 
conti n uous and substitut i on of * ko i  pre s e n t  progre s s i ve for * ( o ) ko ( i ) .  
3 . 4 . 2 .  EMBEDDED SUBJECT PERSON-MARKERS 
P RO T O - SAMO I C -
P R OT O - P N  O U T L I E R 
1 sg .  * k a u  * ka u  
2 sg . * k e  * k e  
3 s g .  * n a  * n a  i a 
1 d l . exc . * ( k l ) m a a  * ( k i ) m a a  
1 d l . inc . * ( k i ) t a a * ( k i ) t a a  
2 dl . * * ( mo u ) r u a  * ( o u ) l u a 
3 d l . * ( k i ) l a a * ( k i ) l a a 
1 p l . e xc . * ( k l ) ma t o ( l ) u  * ( k i ) m a a t o u  
1 p l . inc . * ( k l ) t a t o ( l  ) u  * ( k i ) t a a t o u  
2 p l .  * * ( mo u ) t o ( l ) u  * ( o u ) t o u  
3 pl . * ( k i ) l a t o ( l ) u  * ( k i ) l a a t o u  
1 sg . * ta * t a  
affe ctive 
P RO T O - N U C L E A R  P RO TO - C E NT R A L  
P N  E A S T E R N  
Probably the 
same as for 
Proto-Samoic­
Out lier 
NIL 
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3 . 4 . 3 .  POS TPOSEV PARTI C L ES 
Reconstruction here i s  quite difficult be cause of  the considerable 
diver sity of  forms with corresp onding functions in different language s , 
particular ly in the forms of the ' manner ' modifiers . Reconstruction o f  
Proto-Samoi c-Out lier postposed particles  i s  also hindered by the 
probability that three of the four best -de scribed Samoic-Out l ier 
languages ( Luangiua ,  Sikaiana and Nukuoro ) be long to a single subgroup 
opposed to Samoan . Data from lesser-known Samoic-Outlier languages are 
cited to determine certain doubtful cases . 
D irection 
*ma i hi ther 
* a t u  hence 
*h i f o downwards 
* h a ke upwards 
* a Q e  a Zong, o b Z i qu e Zy 
* ke h e  away, s epara te ne ss  
P ROT O - P N  ( cont ' d . ) 
Anaphoric 
*a i comp Zeme n t  pronoun 
P RO T O - P N  
Manner 
* n o a  without p urp o s e  
*ma ? u pers i s te nce 
* 5 0ko oft e n  
* l o a o r ,  imme diacy, emphasis  
* 1 ( a , e )  va  exa c t n e s s  
* 5 0 1 0  h i t he r  and thi the r  
* * t u ? u  p e rmanence,  continuity 
position 
* n i now 
General Qualifiers 
* * p ( e ) a ( h a )  conje cture 
* f o k i a Z s o  
* i a emphasis 
* *k ( V ) a  y e s - o r-no i n terroga tive 
* * ( a a ) n ( e , a )  i e i ther-or i n t e rroga t i v e  
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D irection 
* m a l hither 
* a t u  hence 
* a k e upwards 
*i f o  downwa rds 
* a Q e  ob Lique Ly.  a Long 
* ke s e  s epara t i on. off. 
away 
* k e s e  prob ab ly pre cedes 
the other directionals 
P RO T O - SAMO I C - O U T L I E R 
Transitive eli tic 
* - i n a 
P RO T O - SAMO I C - O U T L I E R ( cont ' d . ) 
Manner 
* l oa empha s i s .  immediacy 
* f ua aim Le s s .  w i t hout  
caus e 
* n oa fre e Ly .  aimLe s s  
* l a va defin i te ne s s  
i n te ns i ve 
*ma ? u  con tinuity.  rep­
e t i t i on 
Position 
n e  i ne al'. time­
space 
l a a t hen. di s tant 
time-space 
Anaphoric 
*a i comp Lemen t  p ronoun 
General Qualif iers 
* f o k i a Ls o .  a ddi t i o na L 
* i a emphati c 
* . . 1 1  i n t errogat i v e  
P RO T O - C E N T RA L  E A S T E R N  
Manner 
* n o a  wi tho ut  p urpo s e  
* r awa particu Lari ty.  
defi n i t e n e s s  
* ke e  away. s epara te ­
n e s s  
* * h u a  on Ly. mere Ly 
* l o a i n te n s i v e .  very 
* a n a ke a Lone 
Passive eli tic 
* (  C )  i a 
[ C  i s  a consonant . 
probably t ,  k ,  h ]  
P RO T O - C E N T RA L  E A S T E R N  ( c ont ' d . ) 
Anaphoric 
*a i r e s u L ta tive  
* • • •  a n a  progre s s i ve 
Pos ition 
n e i neal'. t ime - space 
r a a  d i s ta n t .  t ime 
space 
Direction 
*ma i hither 
* a t u  hence 
* i ho downwards 
* a ke upwards. immediate  in  
time 
General Qualifiers 
* ho k i a Lso 
* p a h a  perhaps 
* a a n e i ei ther-or 
i n terrog a t i V e  
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P RO T O - N U C L E A R  PN  
Same as  for Prot o-Samoi c-Out lier except for the  following:  The 
status and shape of the trans it ive ( or pass ive ) clitic  is uncert ain . 
The form * l o a is re constructed but its meaning i s  uncertain . The 
c ont inuity marker ** pea  i s  not reconstruct ed , and the int errogat ive is  
reconstructed as * ( a a ) n e i . 
The following postposed part icles from language s outside our main 
s ample s upport certain of the above reconstruct ions . Renne ll-Bellona 
ma ? u  again, a ls o , East Futunan l o a then, immediate ly , f u a i o n l y ,  
Kap ingamarangi h u a  on ly. j us t ,  We st Fut unan r a v a , Pukapukan l a va  
i n t e n s i v e , Pukapukan l oa immedia te ly . wua  on ly. me re ly. Easter Island 
b a ra v ery , pea h a  p erhap s ,  Nanumea Ellice l o a emphatic.  f u a  only . 
3 . 4 . 4 .  PRE POSEV MAN N E R  PART I C L ES 
Data here are too sparse to permit detai led inferences , but the 
following may be noted : 
P RO T O - P N  
* s a Q a  p er s i s tence 
*me i near ly . a lmos t  
* t e i n e a r ly.  a lmos t  
* t oe again 
* f i a  des ide rative 
* t e ? e  not 
* t e ? e k i  not y e t  
*ma t u a ( a k i )  firs t. 
s up er lative 
P RO T O - N U C L EA R  
P N  
As for Prot o­
PN 
P RO T O - SAMO I C ­
O UT L I E R 
As for Proto­
PN except for 
po s sible loss 
of  
*me i ,  and 
possible change 
of * t e ? e  and 
* t e ? e k i  to 
* s e ? e  and 
* s e ? e k i 
P RO T O - C E NT RAL  
E A S T E RN 
**m a a t u a  firs t 
* h  i a de s i der­
a t i v e  
* t e e  n o t  
*me i near ly. 
may be long here 
rather than with 
the Proto­
Central-East ern 
Aspect markers 
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3 . 4 . 5 .  VERB  BASE  AFF IXES 
P RO T O - P N  
Prefix IV Prefix III Prefix II 
*ma - p o te n t i a L 
* t a u - hab i tua L 
p e r s i s tence 
* f a ka - causative  
* t a k l - d i s tributive 
*mA- s ta t i v i z e r  
* t a a - causative 
P RO T O - P N  ( cont ' d . ) 
Pref ix I 
*RR- frequentative  
*R- p Lura L s ub j e c t  
agre eme n t  
Base Suff ix 
* f e - • • •  r e cipro c a L ,  p Lura L 
action 
* t o ko - human n umber 
* t u ? a - ordi naL 
* ho ko - o n L y ,  exc Lus i v e n e s s  
* - ( C )  i a - - i n a - - a  tran s i t i v e  
* - ( C ) a k i , * ( C )  i ins trume nta L ,  tran s i t i v e ,  
re ciproca L forma tive 
* - a  adje ctive  de rivative,  fu L L  of, 
abundance of 
[c may be t ,  k ,  5 ,  h ,  f ,  1 ,  m ,  n ,  I) , ? ] 
P RO T O - N U C L EA R  P N , P RO T O - SAMO I C - O U T L I E R 
Same as for Prot o-PN,  except that * t a a - become s  only semi-product ive , 
and *mA- probab ly less product ive . 
Prefix I I  
* f a ka - causa t i v e  
* t o ko - h uman number 
* t a k i - dis tributive 
* t u a - ordina L 
* t a a - causa tiv e 
( ?  s emi -produc tive ) 
*mA- s ta t i v e  ( s emi­
pr oduc tive ) 
P RO T O - C E N T RA L  E A S T E RN 
Prefix I 
*RR- fre quentative 
*R- p Lura L s ub j e c t  
agre emen t (s emi ­
p roduc t i v e) 
Base Suffix 
* - ( C ) i a - * - i n a - - n a - - a  
passive  
[ C  may be t ,  k ,  h ,  
m ,  n ,  I) ,  r J  
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3 . 4 . 6 .  BAUAN A N V  WAYAN 
There is  little point in att empt ing reconstructions from our small 
sample of Fij ian language s .  The s imilarities between Bauan and Wayan 
will be obvious . However , i t  i s  perhaps worth commenting on such 
difference s  between them as exist , and on the similarities and 
differences with PN languages . 
The most important struct ural difference between Bauan and Western 
Fij ian language s such as Wayan lies in the exponence of t ense-aspect 
and pers on-marker cat egories .  Bauan , like PN language s , keeps these  
categorie s entirely s eparat e .  Wayan part ially fuses  them , having one 
set of person-marker forms for past and another for non-past t enses . 
There are s ome paralle ls in other Eastern Oceanic language s t o  t hese  
portmanteau markers , and it is  cert ainly possible that the Wayan forms 
represent shared inheritances from Prot o-F ij ian or Proto-Eastern Oc eanic 
rather than shared innovations of  Prot o-We stern Fij ian . It is  even 
pos sible that the embedded ' short ' subj ect pronouns of PN languages 
developed out of such portmant eau aspect-person-marker forms . But there 
are few part icular formal resemb lance s support ing this theor y ,  and 
conclusi ons wil l probably have to be de layed unt il comparison with other 
Eastern Oceanic language s proceeds further . 
There are no important structural differences among t he Bauan and 
Wayan p ostposed part i cle s ,  but the number of cognat e forms i s  not 
par t i cular ly high . Bauan has 22  post verbal part icle s ,  Wayan has 2 3 ; 
11 are cognat e .  Preposed manner particles show s imilar divers ity , 
though the categor ies marked are generally similar . Cognat e proport ions 
among the pre posed aspect , conj unction and person-marker forms are 
higher . 
Comparison o f  the F ij ian data  with the PN i s  intere sting . It 
provide s confirmat i on for the overal l  structure and for a number of t he 
individual i tems re constructed for Proto-PN . In bas ic  structure the 
verb phrase s  of the two Fij ian languages show few differences with 
Proto-PN or its more conservat ive descendant s .  If  we exc lude the 
portmanteau aspe ct-and-person markers of Wayan , t he chief  difference 
is probab ly in the presence of special set of postposed aspect markers 
in the Fij ian language s .  This fu not an ab so lut e structural di fference , 
as almos t  all PN languages make s ome use of  postposed aspect-marker s .  
e special ly t o  mark cont inuity ( s uch markers are treated under t he label 
of  'manner part i c les ' in earlier sect ions ) ,  while  both Fij ian and PN 
language s also have preposed tense-aspect part icle s .  But the postposed 
aspect markers of Bauan and Wayan are both more numerous than in any 
PN language , and have spec iali zed funct ions not p arallel in PN ( and 
not ade quat e ly char acterized by the glosses given in 3 . 3 . 3 . ) .  
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Among the probab le cognat e s  s hared by Bauan ( B )  and Wayan ( W )  with 
PN language s are the following.  The postposed particles B .  c a k e 
upwards , W .  c i vo downwards , B . , W .  ma i h i t he r ,  W .  a t l ,  B .  y a n i hence , 
B .  ke ce a L L, every ( Proto-PN * ke s e  s e para tene s s ) ,  W .  c o ko a L L, com­
p Le t e Ly ( Prot o-PN * s o ko often, conse cutiv e Ly ) ,  and B . , W .  t u u  indefini t e  
o r  vague asp e c t ,  have cognat e s  among Prot o-PN postposed part ic le s . In 
addit ion W . , B .  o t i perfectiv e , W. r ewa , B .  rawa a b L e  to , aspect-
markers n oo , toka , t i ko and ko t o ,  and the part icles wa l e  non-re s t r i c t i on, 
aim Le s s ,  and v a t a  toge ther wi t h ,  all have cognat es in PN language s ,  
but the PN forms are verb bases rather than postposed part icle s .  In 
b oth PN and Fij ian it is evident that many of the postposed particles  
have deve loped hi storically from verb base s ( s ee also sec . 4 . ) .  
Among preposed ' manne r '  part ic le s B . , W .  d a u  habi tua L ,  B .  v i a 
des iderati ve , and W . , B .  t e i  firs t have cognate s  among PN preposed manner 
particles or prefixe s . The Bauan unemphat ic aspect marker e ,  the 
c ondi tiona L - s ubj unc tive particle B .  ke , W .  ke e, nega tive s ubjunctive d e e , 
nega tive  imp e ra tive  k u a  and the conj unct ions B .  q a i ,  W .  q e i  then,  next 
and B. ka , W. qa coordina tor , al l have probable cognates  in PN language s .  
Among the prefixe s W .  v i i - ,  B .  v e i - reciproca L ,  v a k a - and t a a -
caus ativ e , mA- s ta ti v i z er , and frequent at ive-marking redup li cat ion have 
PN cognat e s , as do the suffixes W .  - ( C l i a ,  B .  - ( C l a ,  trans i tiv e ,  W .  
- ( C l a k i n i a ,  B .  - ( C l a ka ins trume nta L ,  tran s i t i ve . 
4 .  C O N C L U S I O N 
Much remains t o  be said in j us t ificat ion and discus sion of the 
re constructions presented in 3 . 4 . ,  but comment here is confined to a 
few ne c e s s arily rather sket chy remarks . Among the conc lusions which 
fo llow ,  if the reconstruct ions are ac cepted , are these : 
( 1 )  PN language s have varied a good deal in the rat e at which they have 
changed their ( s ur face ) grammar , i . e . , t he forms of the grammat ical 
markers and their pOSit ional relations to one another and t o  lexical 
items ( b ases ) .  A clear corre lat ion seems t o  exist between rate of 
change and s i ze of  speech community . The Tongan and Samoan speech 
communities , among the large st and probably the oldest established of 
PN communities , appear t o  have retained t he Prot o-PN verb phrase most 
comp letely . Small communitie s ,  isolated from other PN language s ,  e . g . , 
the Out liers and Eas t ern PN languages in our sample , se em t o  have 
re tained leas t . Moreover , the changes in the large Eastern PN languages 
of Hawaii , New Zealand and Rarotonga , since the breakup of Proto­
Central Eas tern , have been quite sl ight . The period in which most 
change s t ook place in these languages was apparent ly between the bre akup 
of Proto-Nuc lear PN and the breakup o f  Prot o- Cent ral Eas tern . The 
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durat ion of  this p eriod is  uncertain , but it i s  likely t o  have been 
much l onger than 500  ye ars ( see 2 . 4 . ) and was probably associat ed with 
the period of  first sett lement of Eastern Polyne s i a ,  when the ancestral 
Eas tern PN speech community was small and isolated . East er Is land , 
whi ch has remained a small as wel l  as  an isolated community  appear s  t o  
have changed faster than Hawai ian , Maori , Rarot ongan o r  Tahit ian . 
These remarks about rate of  gr ammat ical change do not ne c e s s arily 
apply also to basic v ocabulary . It is not clear that such languages as 
Tongan and Samoan have been more conservat ive in re spect of basic 
vocabulary than most smaller PN language s ( c f .  Grace 1 9 6 4 , Elbert 1 9 67 ) .  
On the avai lab le evidence , the PN language which has changed mo st 
extensively in the verb phrase structure is  the Central New Hebrides 
Out lier Mae , de scribed in a sketch by Capell ( 1 962 ) .  The Mae community 
is  small  ( less than 200 ) and lies amongst a number o f  non-PN c ommuniti e s .  
Borrowing has been quite extensive in Mae , and also in t he other New 
Hebrides Out liers of Fila,  Aniwa and West Futuna . The se last three 
languages are quite closely related , however , and many of the changes 
are shared inheritance s from a common ance stor , in the same way as  many 
of the changes shared by Eastern PN languages ,  and by t he two clo sely 
re lated Out liers of Luangiua and Sikaiana . 
( 2 )  If small iso lat ed communit ies tend t o  change their grammatical 
forms fast er than large communities , and if t hi s  rate can be ac centuated 
by contact with di s s imilar ne ighbouring language s or invaders , is  it 
p os sible that the many innovat ions characteriz ing the PN group could 
have accumulated wit hin a fairly short p erio d ,  say three or four 
centur i e s ?  
Firs t , it  can be  s a i d  that t here i s  very litt le evidence t hat 
Proto-PN was a hybrid language , i . e . ,  that it developed from the fus ion , 
in Pr e-Po lynes ian time s ,  of  two or more re lated language s ,  or  that 
Prot o-PN s peakers borrowed extensively from any out s ide speech 
community . Thus it is  unlike ly that t he innovat ions of Prot o-PN were 
accumulated in a rather short period as the result of contact between 
two or more different speech communit ie s produc ing a mixed language or 
r adically affe ct ing the form of one . 
Thi s  leave s us with smal l  p opulat ion and isolation o f  the speech 
community as possible agent s of ultra-rap id change . No v ery convinc ing 
answer c an be given on this point unt i l  the innovat ions of Prot o-PN and 
of its daughter languages have been re ckoned prec i sely . However , on 
my rough e s t imat e s , the morpho logical innovat ions of Proto-PN in the 
verb phras e exceed those that any one of  i t s  dozen best-desc ribed 
descendant s have accumulated over the 2 , 000  or so years s ince the 
diss olution of Prot o-PN . ( I exc lude les ser-known PN languages from 
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thi s comparison . It is certainly p o s s ib le that Mae and perhaps Fila 
and Fut una-Aniwa have accumulat ed more innovat ions than Proto-PN , but 
exhaus t ive dat a on these languages are not available . However , the ir 
fast rate of change is  probably due mainly to borrowing from non-PN 
languages . In any case if none of the small isolated languages such as 
Nukuoro , Kaping amarangi , Luangiua , Sikaiana , Tikopia , Easter Island 
and Marque san have changed so drastically over the last 2 0 0 0  years or 
s o ,  it  seems unlikely that three or four centuries , or even six or  
seven , sufficed for  the  development of the special charact eri s t i c s  of 
the ance stral PN language . 
A further point is that if the PN rat e  of structural change is  
at all typical of  other regions of  Austrone sian ,  then the t ime depths 
of  4 , 000-5 , 00 0  years usually att ributed t o  Prot o-Austrones ian are too 
shal low by far . To account for the diversity of  Austrone sian 
language s spoken in Melane sia we must allow more like 1 0 , 0 0 0  years , at 
the PN rate of  change . There are o f  course other possible explanat ions 
of  this diversity . 
( 3 )  The two Fij ian communale cts  resemble each other in the verb phrase 
much mor e c losely than they  do any PN language . The degree of  divergence 
between them, howeve r ,  is  roughly comparable to that dist inguishing 
Tongan and Samoan , and appears to be somewhat greater than that 
dist inguishing, say ,  Maori and Rarot ongan , or Rarot ongan and Hawaiian . 
In terms of the number of cognate markers , Prot o-PN resembles  
all  of its  we l l-described daughter language s more c losely than either 
Bauan or Wayan . However , in general structure , my impre ssion is that 
Prot o-PN is about as close to the two Fij ian language s as it is to t he 
Eas tern PN languages ,  or to Luangiua , Sikaiana and Nukuoro . The lat t er 
have lost much of  t he expanded base structure shared by Bauan , Wayan 
and the more conservative PN language s ( see 3 . 2 . 5 . ,  3 . 3 . 5 . , 3 . 4 . 5 . )  and 
have lost most or all of the preposed manner part icles  ( 3 . 2 . 4 . ,  3 . 3 . 4 . , 
3 . 4 . 4 . ) .  The Eastern PN language s have also lost certain o f  the t ypes 
of  c onj unction shared by Bauan , Wayan and many PN languages ( 3 . 2 . 1 . ,  
3 . 3 . 1 . , 3 . 4 . 1 . ) .  
( 4 )  Ce rt ain kinds of grammatical markers have been much more persistent 
than others . The Proto-PN tense-aspect markers , d irect ion part icles , 
posit ion markers , the complement pronoun *a l ,  and t he causat ive prefix 
* f a k a - have been part icularly stable . The pas s ive-transitive suff i x ,  
the number prefixes * t o ko - , * t a k i - and * t u a - ,  t h e  re c iprocal pre fix 
* f e - ,  and the post posed conj unct ion * fo k i  have been somewhat persist ent . 
C onj unct ions , manner part icles and certain other affixes have been 
least stable . The morpheme alternant s associated with the pas sive-
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transitive s uffix ( where a transit ional and variable consonant - t he 
so-cal led ' themat ic cons onant ' - i s  ass ignable either to the base or to 
the suffix ) have proved quite per si st ent , for reasons that are not 
obvious . 
As might be expected , the semant ic cat egories as so ciated with 
grammat ical markers , and distribut ional re lat ions between t he forms 
manifest ing these c at egories , have been the most stable feat ures of the 
verb phrase . The most fluid area of  structure has been t he way in which 
' manner ' modificat ion of the verb is  formal ly marke d .  Mo st PN language s 
favour postposed manner part icles  and base s ,  but some also have a class  
of  pre-b as ic mod i fying part ic les , and sometimes t he modifier is  placed 
in a s epar ate phrase altogether .  In synchronic descriptions , it is  in 
this area of  the ' manne r '  particles that t he dist inct ion between 
grammatical and lexical format ives i s  hardest t o  draw . In many PN 
language s s ome manner modif iers als o  funct ion as independent base s ,  
other s are specialized a s  part i cle s ,  while still others have a st atus 
s omewhere betwe en base and part i c le . The hist or ical evidence confirms 
that the grammat ical-le xical distinct ion is not c learcut in these case s ; 
many of the manne r part icles in PN languages derive from earlier verb 
b ase s ,  and somet imes the reverse pro c e s s  has t aken p lace . 
In respect of the other main semant ic and formal cat egories , there 
seem to have been no fundamental change s in the grammatical structure 
of the verb phras e proper ( see 3 . )  in the PN language s in our sample . 
More over , e xcept for the oc currence of the postposed aspect markers in 
Wayan and Bauan , this structure is  shared with t he two F ij ian language s 
and e vident ly dat es back to well before the development of  Prot o-PN . 
( 5 )  Exhaust ive lexical reconstruct ion in Polyne s ia i s  already well 
ad vanced (Walsh and Biggs 196 6 )  and cont inuing , and c an be expected t o  
provide mu ch information about early Polyne s ian material culture and 
ecology , and ab ou t lexi c al and semantic change under a variety of 
conditions . Although de s criptive dat a are s t i l l  e xtreme ly meagre for 
more than half of the PN languages , and confirmat ion of certain of the 
foregoing reconstructions and conclusions mus t  await the appearance of 
better grammars , it should also be c lear that detailed grammati cal 
re construction in Polyne sia  is  a reas onab le aim . Such re construction i s  
o f  course o f  value in sub grouping.  In  addit ion it is s ome interest t o  
contemporary grammati cal theory for the informat ion it prov ides on the 
nature and rate of grammatical change , and p articularly on the historical 
correlates of the distinct ion be tween ' deep ' and ' surface ' grammar . 
What of the rest of Oceani a? It is true that most other regions 
of Oceania are much le s s  favourable to reconstruct ion in depth than 
Polynesia . Even s o ,  the sheer number of quite c lo s ely related language s 
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in certain parts of the South Pacifi c ,  particularly in the Southeast 
Solomons , New Hebrides and Fij i ,  i s  reas on for opt imi sm regarding 
future comparative work in this are a .  The cry ing need now i s  for 
lingui s t s  to follow up the pioneering work of such s cho lars as 
Codrington,  Ray , Ivens and Capell by prov iding detai led de sc ript ions 
of the Aus trones ian languages of Melanes ia-New Gu inea and Microne s ia .  
N O T  E S 
1 .  This essay . which touches on j us t  two of the staggering number of  
linguistic  regions to which Dr  Capell has made important contribut ions . 
is a c ons iderab ly revised vers i on of a paper read at the 3 9th ANZAAS 
C ongre s s . Me lbourne . January 1967 . I am grat eful t o  Janet Davidson and 
L . M .  Groube for he lpfu l discuss ion concerning sec . 2 . 4  . •  and t o  
D . S .  Walsh . Bruce Biggs . S . H .  E lbert . and A .  Schutz for comment s on an 
earlier draft . The following have kindly furnished unpubli shed 
mater ials : K . J .  Hollyman ( Heo . Wes t  Uvean ) .  P . R .  Sharples ( Sikaiana ) .  
Anne Thorpe ( Luangiua ) .  R .  Moeka ' a  ( Pukapukan ) ,  P .  Ranby ( Nanumea 
Elli ce ) , P . W .  Hohepa (Niuean ) , A .  Hooper and Judy Huntsman (Toke lauan ) .  
Bruce Biggs ( Marquesan ) .  Hiroshi Kuki (Vahitu Tuamotuan ) ,  and Yikihiro 
Yamada ( Tongan ) . 
I wish t o  express my gratitude t o  the Werner-Gren Foundat ion and 
the New Zealand Univer s ity Research Grant s Committee for support ing my 
fie ldwork in Fij i in 1967-6 8 .  
2 .  An ear ly discussion of this point appears in Mead 1 9 2 8  PP . 9-14 , 
e laborated in Goode nough 195 7 , Sah lins 1957 and many other works . See 
Me ad 1967  for a ful l  bibliography . 
3 .  I have attempted t o  document this claim in an art icle t o  appear 
shortly ( Pawley n . d . ) .  
4 .  Bauan and Wayan share 6 1 %  cognates on a 200  word l i s t . according t o  
my c alculations . 
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TH E LI NGU IST I C  SI TUAT I ON I N  NORTHERN BORNEOl 
O .  I N T RO DU CT I ON 
D . J .  PRENTICE 
O .  Int roduc t i on 
1 .  Nomenc lature 
2 .  Rese arch t o  dat e  
3 .  Me thod of c l as s i ficat ion 
(Tab l e s  I - I I )  
4 .  C l as s i fi cat ion 
5 .  Maps 
(Maps 1 - 7 ) 
In this art ic le I shall ( a )  dis cus s the maj or problem confront ing 
research-workers in Borneo ,  name ly that of ethnic and l ingui s t i c  
nomenclature , ( b )  summarize the l inguistic  res earch so far carried out 
in northern Borneo and ( c )  present a provis ional c lassificat ion of the 
2 indigenous language s of  the area . The last part of the art i cle 
c onsists  of an annot ated bibliography of  lingui s t i c  sources . 3 
All the indigenous languages of  northern Borneo appear to belong 
t o  one family , whi ch G . N . Appell ( 19 6 8b ) has named I DA ' AN ,  and whi ch 
c overs the who le of  Sabah , extending over the borders of the state into 
neighb ouring areas of  Brunei , Sarawak and Indone s ian Borneo . To the 
s outh and west are found such language s as Lun Daye ( known in Sarawak 
as " Murut " ) ,  Ke labit , Kayan , Kenyah and Malay , all of which belong t o  
the We s tern Indone sian branch of  the Austronesian language phy lum . The 
I DA ' AN fami ly , whi ch forms p art of the Northern Indones ian branch ( i . e . , 
Dyen ' s  " Phi lippine hesionll ) 4 has its  closest links not , as one might 
e xpect , with languages in adj acent are as of the Philippines ,  but with 
Ivat an , 5 spoken on the Batanes Is . ( nort h of Luzon ) ,  and with Yami , 6 
spoken on the i s land of Bot el Tobago ( o ff the coast of  Taiwan ) . 
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1 .  N O M E N C LATURE  
The maj or difficulty facing t h e  research-worker i n  Sabah , and indeed 
in the re s t  of Borneo , is the unreliab i lity o f  t he nomenc lature t rad ­
i t i onally applied to the people of the ar e a .  From the t ime o f  t he 
e ar l i e s t  European contact t o  the pre sent , administrat ors , mi s s i onar i e s , 
and s ch o lars have failed t o  perce ive the ethnic and l ingui s t i c  divi s ions 
rec ognized by the nat ive peoples t h emselve s , or at b e st have gained but 
a hazy impre s s i on of their nature . 7 I t  i s  worthwhile , therefore , t o  
d i s c u s s  the var i ous factors c ontributing t o  t h e  c on fus ion and t o  att empt 
a c lar i f i c at i on of the picture . In the ensuing discuss i on , t radi t io nal 
ethnic and l ingui s t i c  lab e l s  are en c l osed in quo tat ion marks , whi le 
re c ommended language/diale c t  name s are in HEAVY TYP E .  
In all the l it erature d e aling with t he are a ,  the people o f  Sabah 
are d ivided int o two main " race s "  ( "Murut " and "Dusun" ) and a host of 
sma l ler " trib e s "  ( " Bisaya" , "Tagol "  , " Rungu s " , " Orang Sungai " ,  et c . ) ,  
s ome o f  whi ch are c on s id ered t o  be s ubdivis ions o f  "Murut " or " Dusun " , 
while others are reg arded as separate ent it i e s . There are many c aus e s  
leading t o  the pre s e nt -day un certainty concern ing the corre ct t ermino l ogy 
for t he ethnolingui s t i c  group s of Sabah , of whi ch five maj or ones are 
ou t l ined here . 
1 .  A name o f  fore ign origin ( i . e . , fore ign t o  the people to whom 
�t is give n )  is appl ied ind i s c r iminat ely to qui te divergent group s . A 
case in point is "Murut " , a word meaning hi Z Z ( -p eop Z e ) , whi c h  has been 
b orr owed from an unident ified non- I D A ' AN l anguage and i s  ap plied t o  t wo 
c ulturally and l in gui s t i c ally d i st inct group s : ( a )  the speakers o f  the 
MURUT- gro up language s of the MURUT I C  s ub fami ly ( I DA ' AN language s ) ,  and 
( b ) the speakers of the non- I D A ' AN language here re ferred t o  as " Lun 
Daye " , who are c on c entrat ed in the north-east c orner o f  Indones ian Bor ne o , 
with smaller numbers in adj o ining distr i c t s  of Sarawak and Sabah . Apart 
from the extensive phono logi c al and s t ructural diss imi larities between 
the language s of the two group s , s ome indicat i on of t heir lexical 
dive rgen ce is seen in the fact t hat the high e st c o gnacy p erc ent age 
s c ored by Lun Daye wit h any MURUT language is 3 7 %  ( with OKOLOD ) ,  while 
the l owe st is 3 2 %  (with the S UMAMB U Q  dialect o f  HIGHLAN D  MURUT ) .  
2 .  A genuine l ocal name f or a p ar t i cu lar ethnic grouping i s  misused 
and app lied out s ide its original referent . Thi s  i s  exemp l ified by 
" Kadaz an " , origina l ly the t e rm for the p e op le of t he Penampang-Papar 
area and t he ir language ( the KADA Z AN dialect of the COASTAL D U S U N  
language ) .  Be cause t h i s  diale ct was the first t o  be u s e d  by mi s s i onaries 
as a medium o f  educ at ion , it has gained prest ige value and semi-offic ial 
s t atus , and the term i s  now applied indis criminately to all spe akers o f  
t h e  D U S uN-gr oup language s .  
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3 .  An ethni c group i s  o ft e n  called di fferent name s b y  i t s  various 
neighbours , none o f  which need coincide with the name b y  whi ch the 
people c on c erned call thems e l ves . This phenomenon is best i l lu s t rated 
in a mat ri x like the one b e l ow ,  whi c h  shows t he name s which four groups 
8 
( T IMUGON , NABAY , MINAN S UT and MEN INDAQ ) apply to each other , and t he 
name s by whi c h  they are known in the Europ e an literature . 
Timugon Nabay M i n an s u t  M e n i n d a q  
Timugon T IMUGON r a b ay ku l i ow ku l iow 
Nabay t i mug on NABAY ku r i ow t i d o n g  
M i n a n s u t  ? t imugon n e b e e  M I NAN S U T  ku i y o w , 
m e n i n d a l  
M e n i n d a q  ? t im u g o n  g a n a q  g a n a q  M E N INDAQ 
Temo gun , N a b a i , D ab a i , Kw i j a u ,  
Eur o p e an T e n om-Mu r u t  K e n i n g au- Ke n in g au - Kw i j au 
Mur u t  D u s u n  
4 .  It s ome t ime s happens that a group h a s  no name f o r  i t s e l f  other 
than that o f  the vi l lage where it lives , the vil lage invariab l y  be ing 
sited on the c onfluence o f  a river and a t ribut ary , and t aking i t s  name 
from the t ribut ary . Appell ( in a privat e c ommuni cation ) suspected that 
this s i t uat i on was c ommon in the remoter p arts of t he Interior Residency , 
a s us p i c i on whi ch was c onf irmed by my own fie ldwork in the area in the 
period Decembe r  1967 - J anuary 196 8 .  He sugge s t s  as a pos sible reason 
for this lack o f  e thnic name s "the fact t hat such v i l lage s are s o  
i s o lated that it w a s  n o t  n e c e s sary t o  deve l op any kind o f  w e - they d i s ­
t inct ion and lab e l  this w i t h  name s . "  It i s  o f  interest t o  n ot e , howeve r ,  
t hat despite this i s o lat ion , such group s d o  re cognize the exist ence o f  
larger ethnic group ings in surrounding areas , and have name s f o r  t hem . 
Thus , the peop le o f  Tomani , who call t hems e l ve s s imp ly t hat ( i . e . , 
' ulun nu t umaniq ' ) ,  have t he name s ' oko lor ' ,  ' paluan ' and ' s andiwar ' for 
the OKOLOD , PAL UAN and T IMUGON populat ions respective l y .  
5 .  Final ly , the react ion o f  t h e  people themselves t o  t he e xt raneous 
name s app l i ed to t hem often comp l i c at e s  the is sue even further . In many 
are as people are now a c c us t omed to c a l l ing t hems elves "Murut " ,  " Dusun" 
and s o  on , b e cause gove rnment o ffic ers and ot hers in aut hority have long 
i gn ored t he local dist inctions and e xpected people t o  place t hems e lve s 
in one o f  the t radi t ional inac curate categori es . As a result , i t  
app ears that i n  s ome c ommunit i e s  t h e  aut onym i s  actually b e ing forgot t en . 
For e xample , whe n I first asked my M I NAN S U T  informant , a young 
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schoolteache r ,  for the name of his group , his init ial reply was 
" Keningau Dusun " . When I questioned this , he replied "Kadazan" ,  but 
then rej ected this in favour of "Kwij au" . I alre ady knew t hat in 
MINAN S U T  the phoneme /j / oc curred most ly in fore ign words , so that it 
seemed unl ike ly that "Kwij au" could be the corre ct name . Final ly , when 
I asked him what his tribe was called in the old days , he answered 
" Oh ,  you mean ' Minansut ' ! " The authent icity of this name was later 
confirmed by older members of the group . 
Although the fact ors des cribed above constitute one o f  the great est 
diffi c ult ies for rese arch-workers in northern Borneo , failure on the 
part of most invest igators to take them into  ac count , or even to  real ize  
their existence , has  only added to the difficult ies . The censuses of 
North Borneo , for instance , are quite useless for the purpose of 
cal culat ing the number o f  speakers of a given language , for not only do 
they make no dis tinct ion between ( s ay ) T IMUGON and NABAY or even between 
H IGHLAND MURUT and LOWLAND MURUT , but t hey also fai l  t o  dist ingui sh 
between speakers of the MURuT-group languages of the I DA ' AN family and 
speake rs of the non- I DA ' AN Lun Daye language alre ady ment ioned . All are 
c lassed  s imply as "Murut " .  More ove r ,  there are instances where comm­
unit ies have registered thems elve s as "Murut " in one census and "Dusun" 
in the next , s ince both terms are equally meaningle ss to them . 9 
2 .  RES  E ARCH  TO  DAT E 
Although there has been sporadic European contact with Borneo from 
mediaeval time s , it was not unt il  the middle of t he ninet eenth century 
that the first wordlist  of any I DA ' AN language appeared . ( St .  John 
( 1 862 ) ) .  In the following twenty years other wordlist s were publi shed 
by Cre sp igny ( 1 872 ) ,  Swettenham ( 1 88 0 ) ,  Aernout ( 18 85 ) ,  Montano ( 1 885 ) 
and Hamer ( 1 889 ) . In 1 896 Roth ' s  clas s i c  work on the nat ives of 
Bri t i sh Borneo appeared , containing reprint s of all the s ignificant 
cont ribut ions made to knowledge of the region up to  that dat e .  The first 
serious attempt to des cribe an I DA ' AN language was Beech ' s  The Tid o ng 
diatec�4 0 6  B 04neo , whi ch appeared in 1 9 0 8  and is s t i l l  the only 
des cript ion avai lab le for any language in the east ern half of Sabah . 
Thi s  was followe d five years later by Sidney H .  Ray ' s  The tang uag e4 0 6  
B 04neo , whi ch comprised an extensi ve bibliography and comparat ive l i s t s  
of about 2 2 0  words in over 100 language s/dialect s ,  of which ninet een 
be long to the I DA ' AN fami ly . Some of the lists  were compiled  by Ray 
hims e lf during his short stay in Borneo , while  the remainder were 
ob tained from MSS in his pos session and from works alre ady pub lished . 
Linguist i c  and anthropologi cal int erest in northern Borneo increased 
rapidly in the 1 9 2 0 ' s ,  though it was s t i ll the pre serve of amateurs . 
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In  1 9 2 2  Baboneau ' s  extensive Murut vo cabulary appeared : some thirty 
page s in length , it is  s t i ll the most comprehensive collection of words 
available for any language of the MURUT-group . It was followed in 1 9 2 4  
by Gossens ' grammat ical summary and vocabulary o f  t he dialect of Papar , 
in 1 9 2 6  by the first of St aal ' s  anthropological and linguistic art icles  
on the Put at an Dusun , and in 192 7 by the first of Woo lley ' s  publicat ions 
on the Murut . The year 1929  saw the appearance of Rutter ' s  The pag an� 
06 No��h B o�neo , the first and only extens ive des cript ion of the 
indigenous peop les of Sabah . Rut ter was the first to att empt a definitive 
c las sification of the tribe s ,  and divided them into 7 groups of ' Hill 
Murut s ' ,  2 groups o f  ' Murut s of the Plains ' ,  the ' Kuij aus ' ,  6 group s of 
' Inland Dusuns ' and 9 group s of ' Coast Dusuns ' .  In an appendix , he 
give s lists  of 186 words in 1 3  dialect s .  Unfortunat e ly , however , like 
all the inve stigators be fore him and most of those aft er him , he did not 
take sufficient cognizance of the significant , local ly-recognized 
groupings , and in many are as his clas s ificat ion needs consi derable 
revision .  
The next s ignificant contribut ion t o  linguistic res earch in the area  
was not made unt i l  1 95 8 ,  when Cense and Uhlenbeck published their study 
on the language s of Borneo , superseding that of Ray ( 1 9 1 3 ) . In the 
first part of their work , the authors review the situat ion in the whole 
of Borneo and give as much indicat ion of language-dist ribut ion as could 
be deduced from the evidenc e avai lable at the t ime . The se cond part 
of the ir work , an indispensab le b ib liography of all pub li cat ions on the 
area of linguistic interest , contains 323 items , compared with Ray ' s  276 . 
In the s ame year ( 19 5 8 ) ,  Fr . Ant onissen brought out hi s grammar 
and dictionary of KADAZAN . Thi s valuab le pub li cation , repre sent ing 
many years of work by the autho r ,  remains the mos t  comprehensive treat­
ment of any IDA ' AN language yet pub l i s hed . His s ketch of the grammar 
has thrown much light on structural aspect s o f  this and other languages 
which had pre vious ly been unexp laine d ,  but is , in many . respect s ,  
regrettably ' t raditional ' :  KADAZAN i s  endowed with genders , pluperfect s ,  
subj unc t ive s and other appurt enanc es considered neces sary t o  a ful ly­
fledged language . 
Also , in 1 9 5 8 ,  Tom Harrisson ,  who had undert aken considerable 
re search into various ethnic group s in Sarawak , publ ished an art icle 
in whi ch he cleared up much of the confus ion surrounding the fragment ed 
tribes inhab it ing part of the 5th Divi s ion of Sarawak and t he up-river 
areas of Brunei , many of whom speak I DA ' AN language s .  Unfortunat ely , 
his clas s i ficat ion was not accomp anied by any language material , so  that 
the sub grouping of this sect ion of the I DA ' AN family mu st still  be based 
on inadequat e wordlist s .  
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In 1 9 6 0  there appeared the first of many anthropological art icles 
on the Dusun of the Tambunan area by Thomas Rhys Williams , mos t  o f  which 
cont ain items of vocabul ary from the di ale cts conc erned . Their use­
fulne s s  to  the linguist , howeve r ,  is  limited by the inac curacy , incon­
s i stency and needless  complexity of the various method s employed by 
the author in writ ing the language . On page 19 of The Vu� un for example , 
there are three spellings of the same word in as many lines : ' ApAgEn ' ,  
' ApAgun ' and ' ApagEn ' , all o f  whi ch can be more ac curately and 
conveniently repre sented as ' apagen ' . 
G . N .  Appell  be gan his anthropological inve stigat ions among the 
Rungus Dus un in 19 5 9 ,  under the auspices of the Department of 
Anthropology and Sociology in the Australian Nat ional Univers it y ,  and 
his  first pub licat ion on the subj ect appeared in 1963 . He is the first 
inve stigat or to fully realize the nature of the prob lems out lined in 
the previous s ection of this paper and he has made a valuab le cont ribut ion 
towards an ' emic '  c lassific at ion of languages and ethnic groups in the 
north of Sabah . 
Shirley Lee s  and Beat rice Clayre , o f  the Borneo Evangel ical Mis s ion, 
pub lishe d art i c les on D U S UN language s in 1 9 6 4  and 1 9 6 6  respect ively , 
marking the entry of trained l inguist s int o the fie ld for the first t ime . 
Clayre ' s  art icle , which i s  discus sed in Appell ( 1 96 8b ) ,  cons i s t s  of a 
c omparison of nine DUSUN speech-forms . Bot h writers have since produced 
other valuab le material,  Lees on the SUMAMBUQ dialect of H I GHLAND MURUT 
( 1 966 ) ,  and Clayre on a dialect of I NLAND D U S UN spoken in the Ranau area 
( 19 67 ) .  
The pre sent writer undert ook research into various MURUT diale cts  
in the  periods September 1 9 65 - February 1966  and March 1 9 67 - March 
1 9 6 8 . The results of this re search - a grammar of the T IMUGON dialect 
and out line studie s of other diale cts  - have been incorporat ed in a 
the s i s  re cent ly submitted for the degree of Do ctor of Phi losophy in the 
A . N . U . ( Prentice ( 1969d ) ) .  
By far the great est part of Sabah remains lingui sti cally unknown ; 
only in a few circums cribed areas can the ident ity , dist ribution and 
interre lationships of the lo cal speech-forms be stated with any certainty . 
Elsewhere , the only informat ion available is that provided by the various 
ant iquated and inadequate wordlists  on which much of thi s  art icle i s  
perforce b ase d .  Far more basic research in the field i s  needed be fore 
a more definitive classificat ion than the one presented here can be 
attempt ed . 
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3.  M E THOD  OF CLAS S I F I CA T I O N  
A 2 5 0-item wordlist , which was re cent ly pub lished i n  Series  A o f  
this j ournal ( Prentice  ( 19 6 9 a ) ) ,  was used a s  a basi s  for cognacy 
percentage count s whi ch were performed by the A . N . U . ' s  comput er on 
64 lists  of IDA ' AN language s and on 9 list s of non- I DA ' AN languages .  
O f  the 6 4  IDA ' AN list s ,  18  were compiled during my fieldwork in the 
area ,  one ( of the RUN GUS subdialect o f  MARUDU D U S UN ) was kindly made 
1 0  availab le by G . N .  Appe ll , and t h e  remainder were culled from pub-
lishe d source s .  When the results  we re obt ained , the 64 IDA ' AN l i s t s  
were whitt led down t o  t h e  2 4  whose percent age count s are shown in 
Tab le I .  All list s where the number o f  words compared with other l i s t s  
averaged less than 75  were discarded . When t wo l i s t s  e xhibited cognacy 
count s of 85% or more with each other , and providing that the difference 
between their cognacy count s with other lists  did not regularly exceed 
5 % ,  they were deemed to repre sent the same diale ct or closely re lated 
subdiale ct s ,  and only the larger list was retained . 
The results were then c onverted into the tree-diagram shown in 
Tab le 11 . 1 1  Thi s proce s s  c onsisted of averaging out the percent ages ,  
beginning with the two lists  showing the highest percentage of shared  
vocabulary ( which were then treated as one list ) ,  and cont inuing unt i l  
all l i s t s  or groups of l i s t s  had been conne cted . 12  
It wi l l  be seen from Tab le I I  that the tradit ional cat egories 
"Dusun" , "Murut " , " Bisaya" and "Tidong" lend themselves to use as 
convenient label s  for a level of c lass ificat ion immediately below 
' sub family ' ,  whi ch is  here called ' l anguage-group ' ,  that i s , a group of 
language s within a sub family whi ch show closer re lationships with each 
other than with other language s of the same sub fami ly . Appell ( 19 6 8b )  
re commends that a binomial terminology be employed for the ident ificat ion 
of ethnic  entities  in Sabah . The system can be adopted here for t he 
languages of those ent it ies . The first name is that of t he language or 
diale ct concerne d ,  whi le the se cond is  that of the language-group to  
which it belongs . Thus MARUDU can be re ferred to  as "the MARUDU dialect 
of COAS TAL DUSUN"  or simply as "MARUDU D U SU N " . 
Each level of clas sificat ion i s  given a code , i . e . , Roman numerals 
for sub families , Arabic  numerals for language-groups , capital letters 
for languages and small letters for diale cts . Subdialect s ( sd . ) are 
unmarke d .  Thus , the T IMU GON dialect ( a )  of t he LOWLAN D  MURUT l anguage 
( D )  in the MURUT-group ( 2 ) of the MUR U T I C  subfami ly ( I )  is repre sented 
by the code 120a ,  under which repre sentation it wi ll  be found on Map 1 .  
1 .  T a r a k a n  
2 .  T i n g g a lan 
3. T a n g a r a q  
4. S a l a l 1 r  
5 .  O k o l o d  
6.  Al umb i s  
7.  S umamb uq 
8. P a l uan 
9 .  Timugon 
10 . N a b a y  
11.  B a ukan 
12 . Minans u t  
1 3 .  M e n in d aq 
1 4 .  Tambunan 
15 . K a d a z an 
16 . l' a mp a s u k  
1 7 1. L o t u d  
18 . ·"..1'/ . B i s a y a  
1 9 .  S . B i s ay a  
20 . K a d a y a n  
2 1 .  T u t o n g  
22 . B a n g g i  
23.  P a i t a n  
2 4 .  B u l u d u p i  
lLA x 191 112 
lIB 6 1  x 110 
I 1C 60  72 x 
12A 5 3  60 6 2  
12B 54 72 62 
12Ca 54 73 6 4  
12Cb 47 62 51  
12Cc 5 4  6 7  6 1  
120a 5 8  65 61  
120b 5 8  65 59 
120c 5 7  6 4  6 0  
IlIA 52 55 5 2  
IIIBa 48 50 48 
II1Bc 49 52 51  
II1Ca 4 8  5 0  4 8  
1 1 10 47 51 50  
II1E 49 47 4 6  
1I2Ba 5 0  50  48  
1I2Ca 38 45 53 
1I2Cb 53 56 5 5  
1120 49 49 4 3  
1II3A 39 35 36 
III1A 39 40 4 4  
1II2A 42 4 4  4 8  
1 2 3  
TABLE 
Number o f  words compared 
102 201 205 2 1 3  214 214 213 209 214 214 113 210  
108 207 212 2 2 0  2 2 1  221 220 216 2 2 1  2 2 1  III 2 1 8  
6 6  114 115 1 1 9  119 119 119 117 119 119 117 118  
x 100  105 108  109 109 109 105 109 109 6 6  107 
6 2  x 2 3 3  2 36 2 3 6  236  2 3 5  2 3 3  236  2 36 116 2 32 
72 76 x 2 4 1  2 4 1  2 4 1  2 4 0  2 3 8  2 4 1  2 4 1  116 2 37 
6 8  67 76 x 2 5 0  250 2 4 9  2 4 6  2 5 0  2 5 0  120 2 4 6  
6 4  6 5  7 3  7 2  x 251 250 2 4 6  251 2 5 1  1 2 0  2 4 7  
61  6 7  69  65 71 x 2 50 2 4 6  2 5 1  251 120 2 4 7  
5 6  6 2  63 5 8  69 7 7  x 2 4 5  2 5 0  2 5 0  1 2 0  2 4 6  
5 7  6 3  64 6 1  7 1  7 6  80  x 2 4 6  2 4 6  118  2 4 2  
4 8  5 5  52 51  5 5  63 66 6 3  x 2 5 1  120 2 4 7  
39 4 7  45 4 5  4 6  53 52 50  70 x 120 2 4 7  
42 52 4 9  47 51 58 58 57 7 2  77 x 1 1 9  
37 4 7  4 4  4 2  4 4  5 2  50  50  6 2  75 80 x 
37 4 8  42 4 1  4 6  53 52 5 4  6 2  68 7 3  71  
3 8  50  4 4  4 4  4 6  5 4  52 5 2  6 2  6 5  75 7 4  
4 4  51  4 8  4 5  4 8  57 54 52 5 2  5 5  60 59  
36 4 4  4 2  36 4 1  4 8  4 5  4 2  5 3  5 7  5 8  5 8  
53 51 51  4 6  49  5 5  53 5 3  59  6 6  6 5  66 
41  4 7  4 5  4 0  4 3  50  47 4 8  5 0  5 7  5 7  58 
3 4  35 35 32 33 38 36 3 4  39 40  4 2  4 2  
32 4 0  4 0  3 8  41  4 6  4 5  4 3  4 5  4 5  4 4  4 7  
36 4 6  4 2  36 4 0  4 5  4 7  4 6  4 0  3 9  4 6  4 3  
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 1 2  13  14  15 
Pe rcentage of shared cognates 
110 112 
111 111 
115  116  
6 5  66 
115 117 
116 118  
119 121  
119 121  
119 1 2 1  
1 1 9  121  
117 119  
119 121  
119 121  
116 118  
118  120  
x 118  
7 3  x 
6 1  60  
6 2  62 
69  6 6  
5 4  5 2  
40  4 5  
4 6  4 2  
4 7  4 7  
16 17  
2 1 3  
2 2 1  
119 
109 
2 3 5  
2 4 0  
2 4 9  
2 5 0  
120 1 2 6  110 
126 1 2 8  117 
7 8  8 6  7 6  
5 8  6 6  5 8  
126 129  114  
185 2 0 9  7 6  
1 9 1  2 1 6  8 2  
107  118  5 6  
1 2 6  1 3 0  115 
131  1 3 7  121 
131  137 121  
97  1 07 42 
196 2 3 1  7 8  
199 2 3 6  7 9  
2 0 7  2 4 4  8 3  
2 0 8  2 4 5  8 3  
2 5 0  131  1 3 7  
2 4 9  131  1 3 7  
2 4 5  1 3 0  136 
2 5 0  131  1 3 7  
121  2 0 8  2 4 5  83 
121 2 0 7  2 4 4  83 
120 2 0 5  242 82 
121 208 2 4 5  83 
2 5 0  131 1 3 7  121 2 0 8  245 83 
119 80 8 8  77 109 119 57 
246 130 1 3 6  120  2 0 5  241 8 3  
119 79  85 7 6  109 118  57 
120  79  
x 131 
60  x 
6 6  8 2  
5 6  5 7  
41  38 
4 5  3 8  
8 7  77 1 1 0  
1 3 6  121 2 0 7  
88 81  113 
x 116  125 
65 x 110 
4 8  4 3  x 
4 5  4 6  3 9  
120  5 7  
2 4 4  8 3  
129 5 8  
1 3 4  7 6  
118  7 3 
202 7 5  
x 82 
4 7  33 4 5  4 0  51 51  x 
18 19 2 0  2 1  2 2  2 3  2 4  
35% 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I .  
II . 
�II .  
4 0 %  4 5 %  
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
MURU T I C  
I 
D U S UN I C  
P A I T AN I C  
5 0 %  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
5 5 %  60%  
I 
I 
TAB L E  I I  
6 5%  70%  75%  
I rl----�----�----� 
1 .  T i dong 
II I I 
I 
I -
I I I 
I I I 
I , , 
I 
I I I 
I I I 
I 
2 .  M u r u t  I I I I 
� 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 
[ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 .  D u s un I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
r-ffi 
2 .  
l .  
2 .  
B i s ay a  
�I 
I • 
B a n g g i  
I , 
P a i t a n  
. 
3 .  B u l u d u p i  
i 
I 
I ! 
I 
I 
I . 
I 
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B .  
C .  
A .  
B .  
C .  
D .  
A .  
B .  
C .  
D .  
E .  
A .  
B .  
C .  
D .  
A .  
A .  
A .  
T ING GALAN T I DONG 
TANGGARAQ T I DO N G  
SALAL IR MURUT 
OKOLOD MURU T 
HIG HLAN D MURUT 
( a .  ALUMB I S , b .  S UMAMBUQ , 
c .  PAL UAN ) 
L OWLAND MURUT 
( a .  T IMUGON , b .  NABAY , 
c .  BAU KAN ) 
M I NAN S U T D U S UN 
IN LAND D U S U N  
( a .  MEN INDAQ , b .  TAGAAS , 
c .  "Tambunan II , d .  II Ranau" , 
e .  "Kiau" ) 
COAS TAL D U S UN 
( a .  KADAZ AN , b .  MARUDU ) 
TAMPASUK D U S UN 
LOTUD DUSUN 
TATANAQ B I S AY A  
NORTHERN B I SAY A  
SOUTHERN B I S AYA 
TUTONG B I SAYA 
BANG G I  
PAI TAN 
BULUDU P I  
3 7 8  
4 .  C L A S S I F I CAT I ON 
I MURU T I C  s ubfami ly . 
I I  T I DONG-group . 
I IA TARAKAN language ( "Tidoeng" , "Tidong" ) .  VL6tlL'<'but'<'o n :  ac cording 
to  Beech ( 190 8 ) ,  along the east coast from south of Tarakan Is . 
( in Indone sian Borneo ) to  Lahad Datu ( in Sabah ) . V.<.alect4 : un­
certain . S o ulLce :  "Tarakan" vocabulary in Be ech ( 19 0 8 ) .  OthelL 
data: "T'r�k�n" list in Genderen Stort ( 19 16 ) ;  "Tidoeng" list in 
Hamer ( 1889 ) ;  "Tidoeng" list in Aernout ( 1 885 ) .  S e e  al4 o : Sather 
( 19 6 7 )  . 
l IB T ING GALAN language ( " Tidoeng" , "Tidong" , " Sembakoe ng" ) .  V'<'6 tlL'<'­
b ut.<.on : along middle re ache s of Sambakung R. and tribut aries ( in 
Indonesian Borneo ) .  V.<.alect6 : uncertain . S oulLce : " S�mb�koeng" 
list in Genderen Stort ( 191 6 ) . OthelL data : "TIdoeng" list op . c it . 
( evident ly a different subdialect ) .  
I IC TAN GGARAQ language ( "Tengara" , "Tenggarah" ) .  V'<'6tlL.<.but'<'o n :  head­
waters of Kinabatangan R. ( i . e . ,  Labau , Me likop , Pinunga Rs . ) .  
V.<.alect6 : uncert ain . S o ulLce : "Tengara" list in Rut t er ( 19 29 ) . 
OthelL data : none . 
Note : It seems likely that language s spoken on the u�per Sibuku R .  
( Indone sian Borne o )  and the so-called "Tawau Murut " on the Kalabakan and 
Serudong Rs . ( Sabah ) will prove to belong to the T I DONG-group . 
12 MURU T-group . 
12A S ALAL IR language ( " Sadal ir" , " Sedalir" , " Selalir" ) .  V'<'6 tlL'<'but'<'o n :  
along river of same name ( part in Indone sian Borneo , part in Sabah ) . 
V.<.alect6 : uncertain . SoulLce : " S�d'lir" list in Genderen Stort 
( 1 9 16 ) . OthelL data : none . 
12B OKOLOD language ( "Kolor" , "Kolur" ) .  V'<'6 tlL'<'but'<'o n :  two non­
cont iguous areas - a )  headwaters of Tengoa R .  on Sabah-Sarawak 
b order ;  and b )  south of S ALALI R  are a on Sinapar , Sulon and 
Simalumung Rs . ( Indones ian Borneo ) .  V.<.alect4 : uncertain . S o ulLce : 
author ' s  MS ( informant : Timang binti Malud , born in Tengoa are a 
c .  1 9 30 ) .  OthelL data : none . 
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12C H I G H LAND MURUT language . Vialect� : 
12Ca ALUMB I S  dialect ( " Loemb i s " , "Lumb i s " ) .  Vi� tJtibutio n :  along 
river of same name in Indone sian Borneo , ext ending northwards 
int o Sabah . S o uJtce : author ' s  MS ( informant : Ketua Kampong 
Ganj au b in Kaundakan , nat ive of Lumb i s ) .  OtheJt data : none . 
12Cb S UMAMB UQ diale ct ( " Semambu " ,  "Tagal " ,  "Tagu l " , " Pensiangan 
Murut" ) .  Vi� tJtibutio n :  over a wide area embrac ing a )  the 
Mengalong R .  up stream from Sindumin , ext ending over the 
border int o Sarawak ; b )  the Padas R .  and its  tributaries from 
Kemabong southwards to the confluence of the Padas and 
Saprian Rs . ;  and c )  the Tagal R .  and i t s  tributaries . S u b ­
dialect� : Although there is  a comparat ive ly densely populat ed 
area on the southern tribut arie s of the Tagal R . , mo st of the 
populat ion lives in scattered , isolated longhouses , oft en two 
days ' j ourney on foot or by canoe from their nearest ne igh­
bours . The se factors make it diffi cult at present to define 
the dist ributi on of S UMAMB UQ subdi ale cts  with any cert ainty . 
Howeve r ,  evidence sugge s t s  that a di fferent subdiale ct is  
spoken along each  maj or river  and that t here may even exist 
minor divergence s between each longhouse or group of long­
house s .  The fol lowing subdiale cts have been isolat ed with 
some degree of certainty : 1 .  T UMAN I Q  ( on t he Tomani R. and 
p erhap s also on the upper Padas ) ;  2 .  MAU L I GAN ( in the neigh­
bourhood of the vil lage of Mel igan and pos s ib ly over a much 
wider area ) ;  3 .  TAGOL ( on the Tagal R . ) ;  4 .  T OLOKO S O N  ( on 
the Telekosan R . ) ;  and 5 .  ARUNDUM ( on t he Rundum R . ) .  S o uJtce : 
author ' s  MS of TUMAN I Q  s d .  ( informant : Nat i ve Chief Rikin , 
aged about 4 0 ,  born in Tomani ) .  OtheJt data : author ' s  MS of 
MAU L I GAN sd.  ( informant : Ombow b in Kakayon , aged 2 1 ,  nat ive 
of Meligan ) ; author ' s  MS o f  TAGOL sd . ( informant : Kayow b in 
Antubing , age d about 2 0 ,  nat ive of Salarom , 3 days up stream 
from Pensiangan ) ;  author ' s  MS of TOLOKOSON sd . ( informant : 
Ketua Kampong Ambung , about 6 0  years old,  nat ive of Katubu ) ;  
author ' s  MS o f  unidentified subdialect ( informant : Ketua 
Kampong Ans imat of Kemabong , aged about 5 5 ) ;  " Rundum Murut " 
list  in Rutter ( 19 2 9 ) ( ARUN DUM sd . ) ;  "Tagal "  list in Ray 
( 19 1 3 )  ( ?MAU L I GAN s d . ) ;  " P�ntj lngln" list  in Genderen Stort 
( 19 16 ) ( TAGOL sd . ) .  S e e  al� o :  Lees ( 1 964 ) ( ?MAUL I GAN sd . ) ;  
Bolang and Harris son ( 19 4 9 ) ( ARUNDUM s d . ) ;  Clarke ( 1 952 ) 
( unident ified s d . ) ;  Wool ley ( 1939 ) ( TAGOL sd . ) ;  Aha On� ai . . . 
( n . d . ) ( ?MAU L I GAN s d . ) ;  Bu lw M anani . . .  ( n . d . ) ( ? MAU L I GAN sd . ) ;  
3 80 
M u�ut Cate ch��m ( 19 6 0 ) ( T AGOL sd . ) ;  Pang uma ng an . . .  ( ? 1 9 6 1 ) 
( ?MAUL I GAN s d . ) .  
Note : The term "Tagol "  ( and its  variants "Tagal " and "Tagul " )  i s  u s ed 
in Sarawak t o  ident ify the speakers of a t l  t he languages in the MURU T­
group , while in Sabah it is  commonly used , together with the t erm 
" Pens iangan Murut " ,  as a synonym for S UMAMB U Q  or even for H I GHLAND MURUT . 
I have found it pre ferab le to  reserve the term TAG O L  for the subdiale ct 
spoken along the river of the same name , and use the exonym SUMAM B U Q  to  
ident ify the  dialect . 
1 2Cc P AL UAN dialect ( " Pe luan " ) .  Subd�alect� and d��t��but�o n :  
1 .  SAPULUT , on Talankai R .  and tributaries up st ream from 
Agis ; 2 .  DAL I T , on lower reache s of Dalit , Sook and Keramato i  
Rs . and s urrounding plain ; and 3 .  PALUAN , i n  hills east o f  
Tenom Plain ( i . e . , headwat ers o f  Punt i ,  Dalit and Keramat oi 
Rs . ) , in Padas valley between Kemabong and Sogo , and in 
Crocker Range on Pangi R .  S o u�ce : aut hor ' s  M S  of PALUAN sd . 
( informant : Ketua Kampong Ampatang bin Inggu , c . 5 0 years old,  
native of Dalit Tengah ) . Othe� data : author ' s  MS  o f  DAL I T 
s d .  ( informant : Sgt . Jos eph Marant ai , aged 3 6 ,  nat ive of Sook ) ; 
author ' s  MS of SAPULUT sd . ( informant : Kunsi bin Buau , aged 
over 7 0 ,  born at Alung Sibalangan on Sepulot R . , 3 day s 
upstream from Sepulot ) ;  "Pe luan Murut " list  in Rutt er ( 1 9 2 9 ) 
( P ALUAN s d . ) .  S e e  al� o : Lee s  ( 19 6 6 ) ( P AL UAN sd . ) ; Harr i s son 
( 19 6 7 )  ( SAPULUT s d . ) ;  Eng l�� h -Mu�ut Ph�a� e Bo o k  ( 1 9 6 4 ) 
( DAL I T  sd . ) ;  Cl arke ( 1 9 5 2 ) ( unident ified sd . ) ;  Woolley ( 1 9 2 7 ) 
( P AL UAN s d . ) .  
12D L OW LAND MURUT language . V�al ect� : 
12Da T IMUGON dialect ( "Temogun" ,  "Timogun" , "Tenom Murut " ) .  
Sub d�alect� and d�� t�� but�o n :  1 .  BUKOW , on Bukau R .  ( coastal 
side of Crocker Range ) ;  2 .  B I NTAQ , on lower Padas round 
Beaufort and upstream to Mile 6 5 ;  3 .  KAPAGALAN , on right bank 
of Pegalan R. round Me lalap ; and 4 .  P O RO S ,  on both sides of 
Pegalan R .  between Tenom and Lagut ( 7  miles north ) ,  and on 
right bank of Padas R. between Tenom and Batu-Batu ( 8  miles 
south ) .  S o u�c e :  author ' s  MS of P O RO S  sd. ( informant : Wakil 
Ketua Kampong Jimin bin Sanggah , c . 4 8 years old , born at 
Simpangan ) .  Othe� d ata : author ' s  MS of KAPAGALAN sd . 
( informant : J ame s Alim, 2 2 ,  nat ive of Melalap ) ;  author ' s  MS 
of B INT AQ sd . ( informant : Gandul , aged over 7 0 ,  inhabitant 
of Luagan ) ;  Prent i ce ( 1 9 6 9d ) ( P OROS sd . ) ;  "Tenom Murut " list 
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i n  Rut ter ( 1929 ) ( POROS  sd . ) ;  "Murut Padas s "  list  in 
Crespigny ( 1 872 ) ( B INTAQ s d . ) .  S e e  al� o : Woolley ( 19 5 3b ,  
1 9 6 2 )  ( POROS  sd . ) ;  Prent ice  ( 1 965 , 1 9 6 9b , 1 9 6 9 c ) ( POROS  sd . ) .  
12Db NABAY diale ct ( "Nabai " ,  "Dabai " ,  "Keningau Murut " ) .  
V��t4�but�o n :  along Pegalan valley in neighbourhood o f  
Keningau . S o u4ce : aut hor ' s  MS ( informant : Thomas Koroh of 
Keningau , aged 30 , now District Officer at Tenom) . Othe4 
data : Baboneau ( 192 2 ) ;  "Keningau Murut " list in Rutter ( 19 2 9 ) .  
S e e  al� o : Woolley ( 19 5 3b ) .  
12Dc BAUKAN dialect ( "Bokun " ,  "Bokon" , "Bokan" , "Bukan" , "Ulun-no­
Bokan" ) .  V��t4�but�o n :  upper Sook valley and t ribut aries . 
S o u4 c e :  author ' s  MS ( informant : Ketua Kampong Lingodow bin 
Ginadan , c . 4 5 ,  of Tulid ) .  Othe� data : Keith ( 1 936a ) . 
II D U S UN I C  sub family . 
III  DUSUN-group . 
lIlA MINAN S UT language . ( "Kuij au" , "Kwij au" ,  "Keningau Dus un" ) .  
V�� t4�but�o n :  right bank of Pegalan R .  between Keningau and Apin­
Ap in . Sou4c e :  author ' s  MS ( informant : Joseph Bubudan , 2 4 ,  nat ive 
of Tuntumulod ) .  Othe4 data : author ' s  MS ( informant : Ledius 
Ampasang,  2 0 ,  also of Tuntumulod , bi lingual in M I NAN S U T  and MENI NDAQ 
( q . v . » ; "Kuij au" list in Rut t er ( 19 29 ) .  
IIlB INLAND  D U S UN language . V�alect� : The study o f  I N LAND D U S UN has 
not yet reached a stage where individual di alec t s  can be i solated . 
With the exception of MEN INDAQ and pos s ibly TAGAAS , t herefore , t he 
names used below refer only to  geographical groupings , and should 
not be t aken as imp lying the existence of a s ingle dialect of that 
name . It is known , for examp l e ,  that the t erm "Tambunan Dusun" 
embraces se veral ethnol inguist i c  s ubgroupings whose interrelation­
ships have yet to be e stablished . Two I NLAND D U S UN lists  ( one of 
MENINDAQ and one o f  a "Tambunan" diale ct ) are repre sent ed in 
Tab le I .  
II lBa MEN INDAQ dialec t  ( "Kuij au" , "Kwij au " ,  "Tindal " ,  "Hill Du sun" ) .  
V�� t4�but� o n :  headwaters of right-bank tribut arie s of 
Pegalan R . , from ne ar Me lalap to Apin-Apin . S o u4c e :  author ' s  
MS ( informant : Ledius Ampasang , bilingual in MEN INDAQ and 
MINAN S UT ( q . v . » . Othe4 data : none . 
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IIlBb TAGAAS dialect ( "Tagas " ,  "Tegas " ,  "Tahgas " , "Tegaas" , 
"Tagahas " ) .  Via t�ibutio n :  Crocker Range , north of Apin-Apin . 
Vata : "Tahgas"  list in Staal ( 1926b ) .  
IIlBc "Tambunan" di alect s .  Via t�ibutio n :  Pegalan valley up stream 
from Apin-Apin , round township of Tambunan . S o u�c� : 
"Tambunan Dusun"  list in Rut t er ( 19 29 ) . Ot he� data : 
"Tambunam" list  in Staal ( 1 926b ) (evident ly a different 
diale ct ) .  S e e  ala o :  Woo lley ( 19 4 0 ,  1 9 5 3d ) ;  Wi lliams ( 1 9 6 5  
et al . ) ;  Clayre ( 1 966 ) .  
I I IBd "Ranau" dialect ( s ) .  Via t�ibutio n :  Ranau Plain . Vata : 
Woolley ( 19 53d) ; Clayre ( 1 966 , 1967 ) ;  Haba� d et ea eneng • • •  
( 19 5 9 ) . 
IIIBe "Kiau" dialect ( s )  ( "Bundu" , "Bundu Tuhan" ) .  Viat�i butio n :  
in the foothills o f  the Kinabalu mas s i f ,  around the townships 
of Kiau and Bundu Tuhan . Vata : "Kiau Dusun" list in Rutter 
( 19 29 ) .  S e e  ala o : Clayre ( 19 6 6 ) ;  Blair ( 19 66 ) . 
IIle C OA S TAL DUSUN language . Vialecta : 
IIICa KADAZAN dialect ( "Kedazan" , "Kadasan" , " Penampang Dusun" , 
" Putatan Dusun" , "Papar Dusun" ) .  Subdial �cta and dia t�i butio n :  
1 .  PAPAR , on the lower reaches of the river o f  the same name , 
and on the coastal plain between Kinarut and Kimanis ; 2 .  
P UTATAN , on the lower reache s of the Putat an R .  and on t he 
co�s tal p lain betwe en Kinarut and Likas . Other subdialect s 
are known to exist ; the people of the Put atan R .  up stream 
from Kas igui and the people of Inanam , for instanc e ,  are 
known to speak a different varie ty  of KAD AZAN from e ither o f  
those documented . S o u�ce : Antonis sen ( 19 5 8 )  ( PU TATAN sd . ) .  
Othe� data : Luering ( 1897 ) ( P APAR sd . ) ;  Gos sens ( 1924 ) 
( P APAR s d . ) ;  "Ida ' an"  list in St . John ( 1862 ) ( ? PU TATAN sd . ) ;  
"Putatan"  list in Staal ( 19 2 6b ) ;  " Papar "  list op . cit . ; 
" Putatan Dusun"  list in Rutter ( 19 29 ) ; "Papar Dusun " list 
op . c it . See ala o : Prenger ( 1 8 9 4 ) ( P UTATAN s d . ) ;  Staal ( 1 923 , 
1926a ,  1 92 7 )  (most ly PUTATAN sd . ) ;  Maj usim ( 19 4 9 ) ( P U TATAN 
sd . ) ;  Woolley ( 1 953c ) ( PUTATAN and PAPAR s d . ) ;  Ant oni ssen 
( 1955 , n . d . ) ( P UTATAN sd . ) ;  Tanong ng aavi . . .  ( 1 956 ) ( PUTATAN 
s d . ) ;  Clayre ( 1 9 6 6 )  ( P UTATAN sd . ) ;  Moj olow and Maj alang 
( n . d . ) ( P UTATAN sd . ) ;  Ongklli ( 1965 ) ( PU TATAN s d . ) .  
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Note : The daily newspaper ' The Sabah Times ' c arried a page of int er­
nat ional and local news in the PU TATAN sd . of KADAZAN unt il 1 9 6 7 ,  when 
the Kadazan page was replaced by a weekly publicat ion called ' The 
Kadazan Times ' .  This is  the only newspaper printed who lly in an 
I DA ' AN language . 
II 1Cb MARUDU dialect ( ' Rungus ' ) . Sub d�al ect4 and d�4 t��but�o n :  
1 .  NULU , o n  northern t ip o f  Kudat Peninsul a ;  2 .  G ON S OMON , 
to the south of Kudat Harbour ; 3 .  RUNGU S , on central part 
o f  Kudat Peninsula and also round mouth of Bengkoka R .  
Appell ( 1967 , 1 9 6 8b ) has isolated a further 1 2  ethnic and 
linguistic groups in this area ,  the linguistic affinit ies of 
which are s t i ll unknown . Vata : Appe ll ' s  MS list of the 
RUNGUS sd . (now pub lished in Appell ( 1968b ) ) ,  which was 
obt ained from informants living in the Matunggong R. basi n ,  
and whi ch scored 7 9 . 1 % and 79 . 3 % with t h e  PUTATAN and PAPAR 
sd . of KADAZAN respe ctive ly ;  Appe ll  and Appell ( 1 961 ) 
( RUNGUS s d . ) ;  "Rungus " list  in St aal ( 1 926b ) ( probably 
RUN GUS sd . ) ;  "Marudu Dusun" list in Rutter ( 1 92 9 )  ( sd .  
unknown - it scores 66 . 7 % with the RUN G U S  sd . and an average 
of 5 5 %  with other DUSUN list s ) .  S e e  al4 o : Clayre ( 1 96 6 ) ,  who 
d i s cus ses  two diale cts , "Rungu s "  and " Bengkoka " ,  which share 
9 0 %  of vocabulary . She does not , however ,  give any clear 
indicat ion of where they are spoken , and Appe ll i s  unable t o  
relate them to any o f  the group s known to him. 
II1D TAMP A S U K  language ( "Tempasok" , "Tampassuk" ) .  V�4 t��but�o n :  
along river o f  s ame name , and northwards towards Marudu Bay . 
V�ale ct4 : Rut t er states  that there are several c lear subdivi s ions , 
including Kadamayan and Sayap . Evans also ment ions Tombulion and 
Kahung Saray o .  S o u�ce : "Tempasuk Dusun" list in Rutter ( 1 92 9 ) . 
Othe� data : "Tampassuk" list in Swettenham ( 1 880 ) . S e e  al4 o :  
Evans ( 19 5 4  et  al . ) .  
II1E LOTUD language ( "Tuaran Dusun" ) .  V�4t��but�o n :  along Tuaran R .  
and tributarie s .  V�alect" : uncert ain . Sou�c e :  "Tuaran Dusun " list  
in Rutt er ( 1 9 29 ) . Othe� data : "Tuaran" list in Staal ( 1 926b ) .  
S ee al4 o :  Woolley ( 1953a ) ; Clayre ( 1 9 66 ) .  
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112  B I S AYA-group . 
112A TATANAQ language ( " Bundu" ) .  Vi�t�ibutio n :  Kl ias Peninsula, north 
of Klias R .  Via.l ect� : uncertain . Va.ta. : "Bundu" list in St aal 
( 1 926b ) . This list was inadvert ent ly omitted from the data 
proces sed by the computer . A rough manual c ount shows T ATANAQ to  
share the following cognacy percentage s with its  immediate 
ne ighbours : with the P APAR s d .  of KAD AZAN , 57 % ;  with NORTHERN 
B I S AY A ,  6 3 % ;  and with T IMUGON , 5 0 % . 
112B N OR THERN B I S AY A  language . Vi� t�ibutio n :  Klias Peninsula , south 
of Klias R. Via.l ect� : uncertain . Sou�c e :  author ' s  MS ( informant : 
Usol bin Suko r ,  aged c . 64 ,  of Gadong ) . Othe� da.ta. : author ' s  MS 
( informant : Mus a bin Tari , aged 2 1 ,  of Gimba Gramma ) ;  "Bi saya" 
list in Cre spigny ( 1 87 2 ) .  See a.l� o :  Harris son ( 1 9 5 6 ,  1962 ) .  
112C  S OUTH ERN B I S AYA language . Vi� t�ibutio n :  south of Weston ( Sabah ) 
in a narrow st rip round the shore o f  Brunei Bay (with a break in 
the Lawas -Trusan area of Sarawak , where the Lun Daye language area  
proj ects  to the  north ) ,  on  the  headwat ers of the Limbang R .  in 
Sarawak , and on the headwat ers of the Tutong and Belait Rs . in 
Brunei . Via.lect� : There are many name s in use to describe the 
speakers of this language ( " Kedayan" , "Bukit " ,  "Belait " ,  "Bisaya" , 
"Beki au" , "Dusun" , et c . ) ,  but it is not possible t o  relate these 
names to  diale cts or even to the wordlists  bearing them. 1 3  S o u� c e :  
Two source-lis t s , which appear to represent different dialect s ,  
were used . They are : a )  "Bi s aya" list in St . John ( 1 8 62 ) ,  and 
b )  "Kedayan" list in Ray ( 19 1 3 ) . Othe� da.ta. 1 "Bekiau" list in 
Ray (9 1 3 )  ( same dialect as b ) ;  "Dusun" list in Araneta and Bernad 
( 19 6 0 )  ( s ame dialect as a ) ; "Dali Dusum" list in Crespigny ( 1 872 ) 
( 1  same diale ct as a ) ; "Bi saya" list in Arenat a and Bernad ( 19 6 0 ) 
( same d i alect as a ) ; "Bisaya" list  in Ray ( 1 913 ) - this list is  
actually compounded from five different sources : one list collected 
by Ray himself,  two lists  collected by his col league s ,  and the 
"Bisaya" source-list from St . John ( 1 86 2 )  already ment ioned , all 
of which repre sent the same dialect , together with the "Bi s aya" 
list publishe d by Cresp igny ( 1 872 ) ,  which represent s NORTHERN 
B I SAYA ( q . v . above ) .  See a.l� o :  Kita.b injil . . •  ( 193 8 ) ;  Harrisson 
09 5 6 ,  1962 ) .  
112D  TUTONG language . Vi� t�ibutio n :  upper reaches of river o f  same 
name . Via.le ct� : uncertain . S o u�c e :  "Tutong 1 "  list in Ray ( 1 9 13 ) . 
Othe� da.ta. : "Tut ong" list in Aranet a and Bernad ( 196 0 ) . 
III PAlTAN l C  sub fami ly . 
1111  PAlTAN-group . 
IIIIA PAl TAN language . Vi� ��ibu�io n :  along river of same name in 
north-eastern Sabah . Vial e e�� : unc ertai n .  S o uAee :  author ' s  MS 
( informant : Rangian bin Garay , aged about 3 0 , of the village of 
Kinabatasan ) . O�he� da�a : none . 
Note : Rangian ment ioned the Mal iaw , Sinasak and Sagandum group s as 
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being the ne arest neighbours to  Paitan . He also mentioned Tombonuo , 
Sonsogon , Rungus , Lingkab aw and Sandaayo as be ing more distant ne igh­
bours , all of which , with the except ion of the last , are shown on 
Appe l l ' s  map ( 1 9 6 7 ) . It is  possible that t he last-named repre sent s the 
so-cal led ' Sun Dyak ' group occas ional ly referred to in early censuse s  of 
the region . I was unab le to  obtain a more accurate geographical 
location for the groups ment ioned above , nor was I able to find out 
anything about the ir language s ,  except that Maliaw was "very simi lar" 
to  PAlTAN . 
1112  BULUDUPl-group . 
1II2A BULUDUPl  language . Vi���ibu�io n :  certainly on Segal iud R .  near 
Sandakan , and probably over a wider area . 
S o u�ee : "Buludup i "  list  in Mont ano ( 1 8 8 5 ) . 
6pie" list  in Swettenham ( 1 8 8 0 ) .  
Vial ee�� : uncert ain . 
O�he� da�a : "Bl11ud 
Note : The two l i s t s  have only 5 0 %  of shared vocabul ary . This  may mean 
that they represent di fferent languages , but as neither list  is of an 
adequate length , it is d i fficult to say . 
1 1 13 B AN GG l-group . 
1II3A BAN GGl  language . Vi� ��ibu�io n :  on island of same name and 
adj acent i s l ands north of Kudat . Vial ee�� : uncert ain . S o u � e e :  
"Bangg i "  list  in Schneeberger ( 1 9 3 7 ) .  O�he� da�a:  none . 
Note : BANGGl i s  the most aberrant member of the I DA ' AN family . Its  
highe s t  percent age of shared vo cabulary with any IDA ' AN language i s  5 1 %  
(with BULUDUP l ) ,  whi le i t s  s core wi th the RUNGUS s d .  of MARUDU D U S UN , 
one of its  ne are st neighbours , is  4 1 . 5 % .  Appell quoted a figure o f  less  
than 2 8 %  for this  re lat ionship . I suspect that the lowness  o f  this 
percentage is  due to  the unusual sound change s which take place in 
BANGGl and whi ch tend to mask the ident ity of cognates . It is p o s s ible  
that furthe r res earch wi ll re sult in  BANGG I b e ing set up  as a separate 
sub family , or even be ing linked to one of the language groupings in the 
southern Philippines . 
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5 .  MAPS  
Map 1 shows the  distribution of I DA ' AN speech-forms as far as i t  
can be as certained from evidence avai lab le a t  the present t ime . 
Maps 2 and 3 illustrate the affixe s employed to  mark t he future 
temp oral aspe cts of pass ive part i ciples and subj ect-focus verb s 
re spectively . 
M ap 4 shows the re ali zat ion of the phoneme /d/ in word-medial 
intervocal i c  positions . 
Maps 5 ,  6 and 7 show the dist ribut ion of glosses for hous e .  long 
and fi s h  re spective l y ,  which are given in their tentat ively reconstructed 
Proto- IDA ' AN forms . 
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donkey-work of preparing the dat a-sheet s ,  Miss K. Mather,  o f  the 
Computer Centre , who carried out t he programming of the dat a,  and Mr 
Hans Gunther ,  of the Department of Human G eography , who produced the 
map s . 
2 .  For the purposes of this art i cle , the term " indigenous " is  taken 
to exc lude such languages as Malay , Baj au , Suluk and Ilanun , who se 
ori ginal homes lie in adj acent are as of the Malay Archipe lago and which 
fall out s ide the s cope of my re search . 
3 .  Works listed in the b ibliography will be re ferred t o  in the t ext by 
the author ' s  name followed by the date of pub licat ion in square brackets . 
Other re ferences will be cited in full in note s .  
4 .  See : Dyen , I s idore , ' A  lexi costat istical clas s i ficat ion of the 
Aus tronesian languages . '  l �z ����z�o ��t Jou� ��t 0 6  Am���c�� L��g U�4 Z�C4 , 
Memoir 19 , 196 5 . 
5 .  See : Rei d ,  Lawrence A . , ' An Ivat an syntax . ' O c ���� c  L��g U�4 Z�C4 , 
Spe c ial Pub licat ion No . 2 ,  1 9 6 6 . 
6 .  See : Asai , Erin , Szudy 0 6  zh� y�� t��g u�g � :  �� I �do � �4 ��� t��g u�g � 
4 po k� �  o �  B o z�t T o b �g o  I4t��d . Le iden, 1936 . and : Ferrell , Rale igh , 
T��w�� �bo��g ���t g�OUP4 : p�o bt�m4 �� cutzu��t a�d t��g U�4 Z�C ct�4 4 -
�6�c�Z�0 � .  Institute o f  Ethnology , Academia Sinica,  Monograph No . 17 ,  
1 9 6 9 . 
7 .  For a discus sion of how thi s failure has vit iated much research in 
the area , see Appell  ( 1967 , 1968a,  1 9 6 8b ) .  
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8 .  The ' q '  in the spelling of such name s as MEN INDAQ represent s a 
glot tal stop . 
9 .  See : Jone s ,  L . W . , The po pulat�o n 0 6  B o �n eo . London , 1 9 6 6 . 
1 0 .  Thi s  list has now been pub l i shed in Appell ( 1 9 6 8b ) .  
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11 . It  should be emphasized that Tab le I I  does not purport t o  show 
time-depths or even ne cessarily genetic  re lat ionships :  it is intended 
merely as a guide to the degree of lexical re lat ionship between spee ch-
forms . 
12 . I am indebted to  Dr . D . C .  Laycock , of the Department of Lingui s t ics , 
A . N . U . , for s uggest ing this method . Any inac curacies in its  applicat ion 
are , howeve r ,  my own responsibi lity . 
1 3 .  I have re cent ly heard t hat Dr . Roger Peranio ,  of the Stat e  
University of New York ( Stoney Bro ok ) ,  has made a linguistic survey o f  
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PHONOLOGI CAL PATTERN I NG OF ENGLISH LOAN WO RDS I N  TONGAN 
1 
ALBE RT J .  S CH UTZ 
O .  Introduc t i on ,  p urpose ,  and me tho do l o gy 
1 .  Eng l i s h  and Tongan phonemi c systems 
2 .  Equivalence rules 
Phoneme - to - phoneme rules 
Phoneme - t o - sy l l ab le rules 
3 .  Discus s i on 
4 .  Di rections fo r furthe r s tudy 
O .  I N T RO DU CT I ON 
From the time of the Tongans ' first c ontact with English-speaking 
peop le , there has been a nee d to borrow English words for the new 
things encoun tere d ,  s uch as items of material culture , pers onal names , 
and s ocial and re ligi ous ins titutions . Us ed  b y  generally mono lingual 
speakers , the b orrowings have been adapted to fit the Tongan phono­
logi c a l  sys tem, w ith only one maj or change in the s y s tem i t s e l f  ( see 
3 . 1 ) .  
The changes a word undergoes in i t s  shift of lingui s ti c  affi li­
ation are s ome times s tart lin g ,  especially if the phonol ogi cal sys tems 
are as di fferent as those of English and Ton gan . The following 
examp le was gi ven by a trave ller in 1 855 : " . . .  the names of s ome o f  the 
Mis s ionarie s , i f  written ac cording t o  the nat i ve mode of spelling , 
would be a comp le te puz z le to their friends at home . Mr . Waterhouse , 
for ins t ance , they call U a t e h o u s i .  One of t he Mi s s i onaries , in 
le arning the language , came to  a new and hard word , and asked its  
meaning of a native . ' Why , don ' t  you know your own language ? ' s ai d  
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the man . It was an Engli sh word rendered uninte l ligib le by the 
introduc t i on of vowe ls . ,, 2 
0 . 1  P u r p o s e  
I t  i s  an as s ump tion b ased o n  other kinds o f  regularit ies of s ound 
systems that the phonemic shape of a Tongan word borrowed from English 
should  be  p redic tab le from the shape of its  model .  For maximum 
re gularity , certain i deal ( and unrealis t i c )  condit ions would need  t o  
b e  p re s ent : 
1 .  Only one diale ct for the source . 
2 .  Only one di ale c t  for the Tongan spe aker who coins the form. 
3 .  One pe ri od in t ime for the b orrowing,  hence exc luding the 
pos sibi lity of lingui s t i c  change through time . 
4 .  An ab s en ce o f  cultural or lingui s ti c  features that might 
make a new form unacceptab le . Such a feature might be a 
tab oo sys tem or a de sire to  avoid homophonous forms of any 
kin d .  
Thi s  s tudy aims t o  devis e  a set  of rules that wi ll ac count  for 
the forms of as many of the b orrowings as possible , and t o  dis cuss 
hypothe tical ( s ince ab sence o f  etymologi c al dat a in mos t  ins tances 
makes ve ri fi cation impos s ib le )  re as ons for t he departures from the 
rules . 
0 . 2  M e t h o d o l ogy 
The data consi s t  o f  approximate ly 1 , 2 75 words . Mos t  o f  these  
were taken from Churchward ( 19 59 ) , in which English borrowings are 
convenien t ly marked with t .  Also inc lude d are the words des cribed by 
Churchward as fol lows : " . . .  after cons ultation w ith my nat i ve as s i s t ant , 
I have invented a Tonganized form of an English word that has not yet 
been as simi lated  b ut whos e as simi lat ion is  almost cert ain to  be called 
for s ooner or late r .  See , for examp le ,  p a l a f l n l  ( paraffi n )  and 
p a i ke l e t i  ( pike Z e t ) .  All s uch words are marked with the s ign ", . . .  ,, 3 
Words indic ated as having a Catholic origin were large ly i gnored in 
the present s t udy , s ince t he s o urce for mos t  was Latin . 
Some additi onal words we re found in K o e  KaloniRali , a current 
Tongan language newspaper .  Other e xamp les were s upplied b y  Si one 
Fie fi a ,  a s tudent at the Eas t-We s t  Center at the Unive rs i ty o f  Hawaii 
from 196 4-66 , and a former trans lator for the Education Dep artment in 
T onga . Mr . Fie fi a s upplied seve ra l  kinds of in format ion : 
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1 .  Addi t i onal words . s ome o f  whi ch were too re cent t o  b e  found 
in Churchward .  
2 .  Opini ons as t o  th e s ui tab i li ty o f  certain adaptat ions in 
Churchward . When h e  dis agreed with the di ctionary form of 
the word . his own ve rs i on was us ually a better fit for the 
t entati ve rules that had been formulated up to t hat p oint . 
These forms we re not use d ,  but the fact that the re was 
di sagreement seeme d  worthy of note . 
3 .  Hyp ot he ti c al forms . Be c ause o f  the limi ted  dat a .  the  
re f le xes o f  certain sequences di d not  appear . For s uch 
c ases . new words or nonsense forms were presented for the 
informant to adap t . 
1 .  E N GL I SH AN D T O N GAN P HON E M I C S Y S T E MS 
The most gene ral s tatement ab out the phonemi c systems is that 
English (E) has a much l arge r inventory than Tongan ' s  (T) twe lve 
c onsonants . five vowe l s , four stres ses , and four j uncture s . 4 
P t k ? U 
f s h e 0 
v a 
m n Q 
T o n g a n  s e gme n t a l  p h o n e me s  
2 .  E Q U I V A L E N C E  RU L E S  
Pos s ib le sets  o f  rules  vary i n  comp le xity , depending on t he choice 
of unit to  be  rewri tten . One choi ce i s  to rewrite an E phoneme as a 
T one ; for e xamp le :  
E /p/ + T /p/ . 
This type o f  rule mi ght work b e s t  with two l anguages t hat  have not 
ne ce s s ari ly s imi lar s to cks o f  segmental phoneme s . b ut s imi l ar dis tri­
b ut i ons o f  the s e  phonemes within a s y l l ab le . This is  not the case 
w ith E and T .  An E sy l lab le i s  de fine d i n  te rms o f  vow e l  peaks . The 
peaks may be s imp le . as in /me t / .  or c omp le x .  as in /me y t / ; and may 
be pre ce ded by as many as three cons onant s , as in /s t r e y t / .  and 
followed by fi ve , as in /a r n s t s / .  The T s y l lab le can be mos t  s i mp ly 
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de fine d ( at leas t i n  s lowe r spee ch ) i n  terms of s imp le vowe l peaks . 
That i s ,  each vowe l const itutes a s y llab le and may have an onse t  o f  
one cons onant . Howeve r ,  the re are ne ither sy llab le codas nor 
c ons onant c lusters . In T borrowings, ordinari ly each E c onsonant i s  
repres ented , and vowe ls are inserted where ne cessary to  conform t o  the 
T c anonical form. Thus , a set of phoneme-to-phoneme rules for the 
equivalences requires an addi tional set  of rules to account for adde d 
and inserted vowels . In the following s e ctions , cert ain patterning 
within this area is  dis cussed , b ut rules are not given . 
2 . 1 1  Co n s on a n t  e q u i v a l e n c e s  
2 .  1 1 1  S to p s  
Althou gh T has s tops at four pos itions--lab i al , alveolar , ve l ar , 
and glott al--there is no voi ced-voi c e less contras t at the firs t three 
as there is  in E .  - Since T s tops are re lat ive ly unaspirated , they 
s hare feature s with b oth s eri es of E s t ops . The equivalences are : 
E N G L I S H 
p , b  
t 
d 
k , g 
T O N G AN 
p 
t . s 
t 
k 
2 . 1 1 2  S p i ran t s  a n d  a f fr i c a te s  
E N G L I S H T O N G AN 
f f 
v v 
9 t • f 
0 f 
s , z  s 
� , c , J , �  s • s i 
h h 
E XAMP L E S  
p a a s i pass ; p a a  
t i i tea ; kos  i g o a t  
t a l a mu drum ; t i a  dee r ;  
t i i ko n i deaaon 
k a ? a t e aard ; k i n i  guinea 
E XAMP L E S  
f o ke t i  forge t 
veen i van 
n o a t e  
s i m u f i  
s a l u t e 
no rth ; l e f i  lath6 
smoo th6 
s a lute ; s o p u  s oap ; 
i n i s e e k i t e ins e a t ; s u u 
zoo ; k a i s a kai s e r  
s u u shoe ; s i e k e  ah eak ; 
s e l i  je l ly ; s ee i n i  ahain ; 
p e  i s  i be ige ; Po  I o n  i s i a 
P o l y n e s i a  
hoos i horse 
N a s a l s  
E N G L I S H  T O N GAN 
m m 
n n 
� � 
2 . 1 1 3  L a te ra l , re t r o f l e x , a n d  g l i de s  
E XAMP L E S  
moo � o k u u s i mong o o s e  
n oo p e l e  nob Z e  
moo � o k u u s i mongoose  
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E / 1 / in s y l lab le-ons et pos it ion re gularly bec omes T / 1 / ,  des cribed 
by Morton7 as  having two maj or allophones : one with the central 
alveo lar posit ion , and a ret roflexed varie ty o c curring be fore b ack 
vowe ls . The re are some examp les of E / 1 /  in s y llable-coda posi tion 
( s ome times articul ated w ith the b ack portion of the tongue re lative ly 
low ) as T /0/ . 
E /r/ in s y llab le-onset pos i t ion has two re flexe s  in T .  The more 
common , T / 1 /  may have been b as e d  on the British f lap [ r ] , whi ch 
occ urs in s ome di a lects  as the onset  of a s tre s s ed sy llab le ,  b ut more 
often in uns tres sed  intervoc alic pos i ti on . 8 The s e c ond variety , 
T /u l / ,  s ugge s t s  that i ts mode l had cons i de rab le lip rounding and 
protrus ion , and s onority . 
E /w/ and /y/ become s T /u/ and / 1 / , b ut in fas ter spee ch , the 
lat ter function more as glides than as vowe l peaks . 9 
E N G L I S H T O N G AN E XAMP L E S  
I I a i p e  I i  Z i b rary 
r ( onse t )  u I u l a p a  rub b e r  
I a i s e  ri ce 
w u u a i n e wine 
y i a t e  y ard 
2 . 1 2  Vow e l  e q u i v a l e n ce s  
Pre s umab ly because of dialect diversity among the s ources for 
E loan words , the span of time ove r which the words were borrowed , and 
the c omp lications manife s ted  by uns tre s s e d  s y llabic s ,  vowel corre s ­
pondences are les s  re gular than those for cons onants .  F o r  cert ain 
borrowin gs , we can as s ume s ome gene ra l  fe ature s  about the donor dia lec t .  
As would be e xpecte d ,  what is  written as a post-vocalic r woul d be 
centering o ff-glide . Some words that appear with /m/ and /a/ in the 
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present write r ' s di ale c t  have been borrowe d into T a s  lal and 101 , 
respective ly , re fle ct ing their B ritish , or at le as t Commonwe alth , 
10 source . 
The mos t frequent equivalences for the s tre s sed  s y llab i c s  are : 
E N  GL I S H  
I l y l 
I i i  
l ey l  
l e i  
lal l 
l a l  
l a w l  
l a y l  
l a /. 
101  
lowl  
loy l 
l u i  
l uw l  
I UHI 
I I HI 
1 0HI 
l a wHI 
laHI 
leHI 
l a y HI 
l a HI 
T O N G AN 
/ i / , / i i l  
I i i  i s  almost re gular , with two examp le s  o f  l e i  
and one of I i i I . 
l e i , l e i / ,  l e e  I 
l e i , l e e l  
l a l , l a a / .  There are three e xamples o f  lei  or l ee / :  
s e l e k i  s he l laa , s e m i  l e t a  ahamois leath e r, and 
vee n i van . In an e xpe riment using nonsense 
forms , an informant used  lei for s ome forms , l a l  
for others . 
l a l  
I a u / . The re i s  one examp le o f  l ao / : s a oa  8 howe r.  
l a  i I .  There are a few examp les of l a e / . 
l a/ . For examp les of borrowings with l a l  influenced 
b y  spe llin g ,  see 3 . 4 . 
101 , 1 0 0 1 . The re are three examp le s of l a o l , 
from E words spelled with a u .  The source of 
s a s e p an i s a uaepan would seem to be non­
Commonwe alth . 
1 01 , 1001 , lo u / . l o u l  i s  more c ommon in final 
position . 
lo i l  
l ui 
l u i , l u u l  
l u al  l e k i u a liqueur 
I i  al  p a i o n i a  pioneer 
l o a l  k ama to a aommodore 
l ao a l  hoos i p aoa  hor8 ep ow e r  
l a l  k a a t a  garter 
l e a l  h e a  hare 
l ae al k u a e a  quire 
l a a l  m a a s i marah 
a l l  
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2 . 1 3  Added vow e l s  
To conform to  the T syllab le s truc t ure of CV or V,  a vowe l i s  
adde d t o  a l l  c losed s y l lab le s  o f  E loan words . Al though any Tongan 
vowe l can o c cur in this posi tion ,  / 1 /  accounts for more t han half of 
the examp les , and / e/ for mos t  o f  the remainde r .  
The dis tribution o f  added vowels i s  partially phonologi c al ly 
conditione d .  E / - k/ i s  likely to  b e c ome T / - ka / ; E / - e l /  or /- 1 1 /  + 
T / - 0 1 0/ .  Examp les for T / - u /  are few , but most come from E final 
lab i als , or non-lab i al s  preceded by / u /  or / uw / ,  or from s y llab i c  / 1 /  
pre c e de d  by a l ab i al , e . g . ,  p u l u m u  b ro o m .  
One possible e xp lanati on for the limited e xamp les of phonol ogi cal 
conditioning i s  the re lationship be tween the acous tic qualities o f  a 
particular cons onant and any of the five pos s ib le vowe ls . In art i c ­
ulatory terms , the re lat ionship c ould be des cri be d i n  te rms of t h e  
vowe l position neare s t  the position of t h e  c ons onant . An examp le is  
the s imi lari ty between the arti culatory posit ions of [ 5 ]  and [ I ] , and 
a che ck of the data re veals that the word-final vowe l after / 5 /  i s  
almos t always / i / . But this corre lation has li ttle s i gni fi cance , s ince 
/ 1 /  is the only vowe l th at c ould fol low t he al lophone [ 5 ] in an earlier 
sys tem ( see 3 . 1 ) .  Even with the new ly -achieve d  phonemic s tatus o f  / 5 / , 
the exis ting pattern would s t i l l  pre fer  a fol lowing / 1 /  rathe r than 
one of the othe r vowe ls . 
The o the r api c o-alveolar cons onant s ,  / t /  and / n / ,  are se ldom 
followed by a vowel other than / 1 / , but s in ce / i /  ac counts for the 
maj ori ty of c ase s , the othe r e xamp le s  are too few to show any s i gnif­
i c ant patterns . With more examp les , a c ase might be made , howeve r ,  for 
pre di cting a maj ori ty of occurrences of / a /  after / k / , w ith the tentative 
e xp lanati on that the low er j aw posit ion allowe d for / k /  permit s  a 
fol lowing lower vowe l .  Simi larly , to  s ome extent , a b i l ab i a l  cons onant  
may condi tion a following rounded vowe l ,  but the oc currence of /0/ or  
/ u /  seems to depend upon the oc currence of a pre ceding non-front vowe l .  
2 . 1 4  I n s e r t e d  vowe l s  
The phono logi cal sys tem allows some combinations phonetically 
s imi lar t o  English c ons onant c lus ters or combinations . For e xamp le ,  
p a l a s i t i k i  p las t i c  occurs with a voi ce le s s  / 1 /  between the / 5 /  and 
/ t / ;  the medial / 1 /  in p e l e k i p oo t i  b lackboard is s imi lar .  Mort on 
des cribes  voice le s s  all ophones for all T vowe ls , occurring in various 
environments , but mos t generally cont iguous to voice less consonants 
11 and pause j uncture . 
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Above the phone tic  leve l ,  howe ver ,  all  E c ons onant c l usters are 
interpre ted in Tongan as one or more sequences of CV . 
In E ,  a frequent ini ti a l  c lus ter of two consonants is the type 
with a cons onant followed by / 1 /  or /r/,  both of which b e come T / 1 / .  
With a few exceptions , the form i s  regular ly Cal ,  w ith C + I p t k f l . 
For the e xceptions , the inserted vowe l and t he following vowe l are the 
s ame : k u l us a  cruis e r, h omo p u l u u homebrew . 
Mos t of the othe r clus te rs have added I I I . E . g . , E I s t l  + T 
I s l t / ;  E I n d l + T I n l t / ;  E I n c l + T I n l s / ;  E I l ml + T I I I m/ . 
2 .  1 5  I n  i t i a 1 v owe  1 s 
E initial vowe ls , because of the us ual non-phonemic glott a l  s top 
onse t ,  are interpre ted as T. I ? V- I . E . g . , ? A l l p a t e  A tb e r t, ? o va t a i m i 
ove r time . 
2 . 2  P h o n eme - to - sy l l ab l e  r u l e s  
In this section i s  des c ribed  a se t o f  rules des i gned t o  e liminate 
a separate dis c ussion of adde d and inserted  vowe ls . The appli cation o f  
the first s e t  o f  the se rule s ( not to  be  equated with any kind of phrase 
s tructure rule s , s ince ordering is not present ) will pro duce a s t ring 
of symb o ls , some of whi ch corre spond to phonemes in the T system.  In 
this set , the underlined letter i s  a symb o l  t o  b e  rewrit ten late r .  
SET I 
E N G L I S H T O N  GAN E N G L I S H T O N G AN 
P + p� m + mu  
b + p� n + n i 
t + t i 'l + 'l� 
d + t i w + u 
k + k a  y + 
9 + k a  + 1 0  
f + f i r + 1 0  
v + v i  + 
a + t i e + e 
0 + f i  ill + a 
5 + 5 i a + a 
z + 5 i a + a 
� + 5 i + + 
� + 5 i :> + 0 
� + 5 i u + u 
J + 5 i H + a 
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The rules in a se cond set  p erform cert ain ope rat ions o n  the s trings 
produce d by the first . In the fol lowing, the rules and their 
app li c ab i li ty --and in some cases , their weaknes s e s --are dis cus sed . 
1 .  v .... # / -v 
V e ls ewhere 
Set I generates from E CC T CVCV . So far t he output of the rule 
is  s atis factory . But E CCV produces T CVCVV. The above rule rewrites 
this VV as the appropriate V. 
2 .  
Since T has no sequences of three i dentical vowe ls , this rule 
re duces s uch a sequence . 
3 .  # V .... ?V  
See  2 . 1 5 .  
T p ermi ts geminate vowe ls with the s t re s s  on the se cond vowel . 
Although thi s  s t re s s  patte rn appe ars in s ome b orrowe d words , for 
e xamp le h o o s i h ors e and l oo t i lord, the re s ult is quite unlike the 
English mode l .  As a latter dis cus s i on on s t re s s  indi cat e s , this are a 
has been the mos t di fficult to  des cribe cons istently . 
5 .  Uns tressed E 
t y  .... 
e y  .... 
uw  .... 
ow .... 
T 
e 
u 
o 
This set  o f  rules s imp li fies En glish diphthongs in uns tre s s e d  
posi tion . 
6 .  The pre ce ding sequences are also simp l i fied when the s e c ond 
e lement ,  corresponding to the E offgli de , would re ceive re gular 
penultimate s t re s s . Thus , * p o u n i becomes p o n e  p ony ( The final vowe l 
is not ac counted for by any o f  the rule s ) ; * I i s o u l o  becomes I i s o l o  
ris s o le .  
7 .  Although Mor ton pos its  four de grees  o f  s tre s s  for a T 
12 ) utteran ce ,  word s t re s s  ( for words o f  four o r  fewe r s y l l ab le s  can be 
more s imp ly de s cribed as alternating,  w ith the p rimary s t re s s  on the 
penultimate s y l lab le and s e condary s t re s s  on the alternate pre ceding 
sy llab le .  For words of five s y l lab les or more , the pattern i s  not 
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re gular , e xcept for the penultimate s t res s . I f  a T V, rewritten from 
�, or corresponding to an uns tressed E V, falls on the penultimate 
s y ll ab le of a generate d form , there has to be s ome way of changing 
t he s tres s  pattern to match more ne arly that of the E mode l . 
The dat a show two me thods of matching this stre s s . The firs t i s  
to  doub le a vowe l s o  that t h e  s t resses  mat ch . For e xamp le ,  E / s� t + n /  
s at i n ,  by the rules of S e t  I and t he first  of Se t I I , is  rewritten 
* s a t i n i . Since the re gular s tre s s  pattern would produce *s a t fn i . 
s aa t i n i  i s  the form use d .  
The s e cond me thod ,  use d  for words w ithout added vowe ls , doubles 
the final vowe l .  Although the penultimate vowe l of this form does 
not corre spond to the primary s t ressed  vowe l of the E model ,  the s tre s s  
h as been moved from the inserted vowe l . For examp le ,  E / p ' as ta /  would 
p roduce T *p u l a s f t a .  The form that does o ccur in p a l a s i t a a .  
I t  would be p os s ib le to  s t ate this patterning as a formal rule t o  
a ccount for s uch data a s  the examp les . But for many of the data , n o  
at tempt h as been made to  mat ch the E s t re s s  pattern . The equiva len ces 
here show much le s s  re gularity than those for the s e gmental phoneme s . 
The fol lowing are s amp le res ults of t he rules applied to several 
random s e ts of consecutive di ctionary ent ries of E ori gin . The first 
is  given s tep by s tep ; the remainde r s how only the phonemi c s hape of 
the E word to  be  rewritten , the res ult of the application of the rules 
in Set I ( indi c ated here w ith an as teris k ) , the rules used in Set I I ,  
and the di cti onary form . 
1 .  /kaH/ aar 
k .... k a  
a .... a 
H .... a 
Rule 1 ,  Set I I  
Di ctionary form 
2 .  / g� f /  gaff .... k�a f i  .... * k a f i  ( Rule 1 )  
3 .  / gaHt a/ garter .... k a a a t i a  .... * k a a t a  ( 1 ) 
4 .  /kaHd /  a ard .... ka a a t i .... * k a a t i ( 1 ) 
5 .  / k� f /  a a �f .... k a a f i  .... * ka f i  ( 1 ) 
6 .  / k a y s a /  kaiser .... ka a i s i a  .... * k a i s a  ( 1 ) 
7 .  / gayd / g ui de .... kaa i t i  .... *k a i t i  ( 1 ) 
8 .  /k� k t + s /  aaatus .... kaa kat i i s i  .... * k a ka t i s  i ( 1 ) 
k a  
k a a  
k a a a  
k a a  
k a a  
k a a  f i 
k a a t a  
k a a t i 
ka  f i  
k a i s a 
k a  i t  i
k a k a t i s i  
9 .  / g ra f /  graph + k� l �a f i  + *ka l a f i  ( 1 ) 
10 . / b o l p e n /  b a t t (point)  p e n  + p�d l �p�enl + 
*po l open i ( 1 ) 
11 : / b r a� / b rush + p� l �a sl + * p u l as i  ( 1 ) 
12 . /bo l s a m/ b a tsam + p�o l �sla m u  + *po l o s am u  ( 1 ) 
13 . / b ow l t / b o t t  + p�o u l �tl + * p o u l o t i  ( 1 )  
14 . /b l o t i o l  b to t ting (paper) + p� l �o tl l o� + 
* p u l o t i o a  ( 1 ) 
15 . /b om/  b omb + p�om� + *pomu  ( 1 )  
16 . / p o mg ra n + t /  p omegran a te + p�om�k� l �a nli tl + 
*pom u k a l a n i t i ( 1 ) 
17 . /p ow n l /  pony � p�o u nl � *pon i ( 1 , 6 )  
18 . / t y uw z d e /  Tue s day � tli u u sltle � * t i u u s i t e ( 1 )  
19 .  / d y u w t l /  duty � tl i u utli + * t i u t i  ( 1 ,  4 )  
20 . / ma n a /  manna + m u a n l a  � *ma n a  ( 1 ) 
2 1 .  /man f f e s t /  manife s t  + mua n i  i f l e s i t i  � 
*man i fe s i t i  ( 1 ) 
2 2 . /man l o k/  manioc + m u a n i i o ka  + *ma n i oka  ( 1 ) 
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k a l a f i  
po l o p e n i 
p o l o s i 
p o l o s o mo 
p o l o t a  
p u l oo t i o i  
p o m i  
p o m i k a n i te 
p o n e  
t u u s i t e  
t u t e  
ma n a  
ma n i fe s i 
ma a n i oke 
2 3 .  /ma n y uw s k r i p t /  man us crip t � 
m�a nl i u u slk� l � i p�tl � *man i u u s i k a l l p u t i  ( 1 ) man  i u s  i k i I I P i 
2 4 . /ma n u w va/  manoe u vre + m u a n i u uv i a  + 
*ma n u v a  ( 1 , 4 ) 
2 5 . /ma p /  map + m�a p� + *ma p u  ( 1 )  
3 .  D I S C US S I ON 
ma n uv a  
ma pe  
The following e xamp les represent forms that were generated with 
the preceding rules and that di ffe r from the di c ti onary entries ( in 
parentheses ) . After e ach e xamp le i s  a di s c us s ion o f  the dis crepancy . 
3 . 1  goa t + * ko t i  ( kos i )  
The T / t /  � / 5 /  alternate correspondence for E / t / re fle cts an 
e arli er stage of the T phonemic sys tem in w hich the s equence / t t /  
was phone tically [ 5 1 ] ,  [ t � t ] ,  or a s imi lar manifes t ation of 
palatali z at i on . In the di ctionary and grammar appended to Mariner ( 182 7 ) , 
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the author us es ch to represent the sound used  in It the Engli s h  words 
choos e ,  change, cha i r, e tc . 1t Those words writ ten w ith ch , and als o 
with j, are now pronounced with [ 5 ] . However the change took p lace , 
the whole process  is a fairly common one . In Nadroga ( Viti  Le vu , Fij i ) , 
/ t /  oc curs as [ 5 ] be fore / 1 /  and l e t ; in parts of Lau ( Eastern Group , 
Fij i ) ,  / t /  occurs as [ t s ]  be fore / 1 / .  The phonemic s t atus o f  T [ 5 ]  
could s t i ll be  open to  que s tion i f  its occurrence be fore vowe ls other 
than / 1 /  were limi ted only to  l oan words from E .  But there is  a 
re lati ve ly l arge number of words ( fi fty-three , for e xamp le ,  w ith ini tial 
s followed by s ome vowe l other than / 1 / )  that are obvious ly not E in 
ori gin . The re are two pos s ib le opp osing e xp lanations . 
According to  Mortonl 3  " . . .  no mat ter whe ther / t /  and / 5 /  had 
over lapping dis tribution be fore / 1 /  in earlier time s or not , the two 
phoneme s have e xi s ted in Tongan for a long t ime ,  perhaps s ince Tongan 
broke off [ from] th e proto- language . 1t Thi s  as sertion seems doub tful ,  
s ince we have no way of knowing how long the present / 5 /  words have 
e xi s te d  in T .  I t  i s  s imp ler to  s uppose that a l l  ins tances of [ 5 ] 
followe d by a vowe l other than / 1 /  are e ar ly borrowings . Some evidence 
c an be found for this hyp othe s is by looking for simi lar forms in Fij ian 
and Samoan , like ly sources for loan words . To a certain e xtent , the 
s e arch is succe s s ful in Fij ian :  s a a  rafter, s a l a to ne t t l e  p lan t, 
s a l us a l u l e i ,  5 00 ass emb ly , and ab out twenty-five others were found 
re adi ly from th e group of fi fty-three . The number would prob ab ly be 
hi gher i f  a Lau glos s ary were availab le , s ince this is the area with 
whi ch T has had the mos t cont act . Samoan sources were not e xamine d .  
Both o f  the above extremes are uns at i s factory ; the first cannot be  
s upported b y  any evidence , and the s e c ond is  somewhat analogous to  
e liminat ing / ! /  from E because i t  didn ' t  e xi s t  in an earlier form of 
the language and is  an influence of loan words . I t  i s  more reas onab le 
to  us e a s olution s imi lar to that adop ted for Tagalog l i t ,  / e /  and 
/ u / ,  / 0/ :  an ear lier form of the l anguage probab ly di d not make these 
c ontras t s , b ut because o f  the large number of loan words as s imi lated 
into the language , all the contras ts now e xist . 
Exi s ting loan words with / 5 /  show litt le regu larity of pattern . 
As s een be low , T / 5 /  may be fol lowed b y  a vowe l othe r than / 1 / . Of 
the 2 5 6  ins tance s , twenty-one correspond to E l s i ; s i xteen to E / J / ;  
fifteen to E /z/ ; eight to E /�/ ; and two t o  E / z / .  The remainder 
c orrespond to E / 5 / .  Examp le s of the forms are : 
4 2 1  
' e vo l u s o n e  e v o l.uti on S un e  June 
f a l a k i s e n l fra o tion s e n i a l e  gener a l.  
s u u  s h oe s a n g i ke t l  j unke t 
p a l e s ema  p l.asma s a a f a  ohaff 
s u u  z oo s a l  i o t e  vehi o l. e  ( ohari o t )  
s a a  ozar s e l o  o e l. l.o 
v i l s o n e  vis i on 
The number of e xamp le s o f  / s l /  in  loan words i s  greater , b ut 
many of the se c orrespond to  E / s /  be fore another cons onan t .  For examp le :  
s l t on l 
t a l a a s i t l 
s tone 
trus tee 
s i k i I i  n I 
s I pe  I t I 
s oreen 
spade 
The re are a few e xamp les of T / s l /  c orresponding to a s ingle E 
affri cate : 
S l on e  John s I as  I oh uroh 
s l eke ohe ok S i amane  Ge rmany 
s l e t e j e t  s I aa  jar 
s l ok a  j o k e r  s l a a k e t e  jaoke t 
s I e k a Chinese  ohe akers s l a k l  jaak ( a ards ) 
I I  i s l on e  l.egion s l a ko l o  jaoka l. 
S i a i n a  China S i a p an i Japan 
s l e m u  germ s l am u  j am 
s I a te ohart s l a s l p a  jasper 
For these examp les , rule 1 in Se t I I  does not operate . 
Be cause o f  the irregulari ty of patterning s hown b y  E loan words 
with l s i ,  we are le d to speculate that the T system may have been 
unde rgoing s ome changes at the time these words were b orrowed .  One 
would expect the e ar liest  borrowings to have the shape / s l /  
e xclusive ly .  The pattern may have been b roken for two pos s ib le reas ons . 
Fi rs t , as T / s /  became more estab lished from Pacifi c loan words , new 
borrowings may have ass ume d / s /  alone , without the fol lowing / 1 / ; and 
les s  common forms , not s t ab i l i zed by frequency of occurrence e it her  in 
spee ch or writing, may have change d from /s l /  to l s i . Second,  the 
/ 1 /  fol lowing the / s /  may , in certain posit ions , have occurred phone tically 
voice les s  or as a prolongati on o f  the spirant . Currently , both of thes e  
phenomena can o c cur i n  the l anguage . This may have had an e ffe c t  on the 
wri t ten form. 
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3 . 2  h arp + * h a p u ( h a ? a p e )  
The re f le x  o f  E l aHI appears a s  T l a ? a l  i n  a few words : 
k a ? a t e card or guard, M a ? a s i Mars or March, ma ? a t a marty r .  
3 . 3  g o l d  + * koo l o t i ( ko u l a l  
Some homorganic c lus ters o f  nas a l ,  spirant , o r  lateral p l us s t op 
are re duce d ,  espe ci ally in final pos ition . In mos t  of the e xamp les , 
the s top is omi tte d :  l e n i  or l a n i  lan d, u i n i  wind, Me tot i s i  Me thodi s t,  
l i s i  lis t .  
3 . 4  gu lf + * k a a l o f i  ( k u u l i f i )  
Oc cas i onally , i t  is  possib le t o  tell  from the s hape of a 
b orrowing whe ther its coiner was a Tongan who heard the word and adapted 
it himse l f ,  or a non-nati ve speake r who cons tructed his own trans l at ion . 
A prob ab le e xample of the forme r i s  kos i goa t .  At the other extreme 
i s  a set of words with ob vi ous spe l ling trans lat i ons . U spe llings for 
E lal  or 1 + 1  are the mos t common type . Examp les are l i t i ume l i th i um 
and 1 i n oo l i u me lino le um .  
Anothe r occas ional spe lling-influenced trans lation is  T l ui 
ins te ad of I l ul in s uch words as mus i ume muse um, and mus i k a mus i c. 
although both may be  from non-English sources . 
The choice between I- I I  and I - e l  as added vowe ls may be influenced 
by spe lling . In one s amp le ,  30% of the I - e l  words , but only 1 8% of 
the I - I I  words are derived  from E words spe l led  with s o-called final 
s i len t  e .  
3 . 5  O t h e r  ty p e s  o f  d i s c re p a n c i e s  
In spite of the tendency toward phonemi c patterning there must be  
othe r factors operating to  produce a pair as  p a l u n a  b a l l o on and 
p a l a t un i p latoon.  Analogy wi thin one language itself  seems a 
re as onab le possib i lity . In an e xperiment w ith a T informant , the 
fol lowing trans lations were produce d for a li st of E monosyllables , 
s ome o f  them nonsense forms : 
E N G L I S H TON GAN 
I t l y m I t  i i m i  
t i m t i m i  
t e ym  t e  i m i  
tern  t e m i  
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E N G L I S H T ON GA N  
t� m  t ee m i 
t am t am u  
t a m t a a m u  
t uw m  t u umu  
t um t um u  
t owm  to umu  
tom  t omu 
t a y m t a i m i 
t a w m  t au m i  
t oy ml to i m i l  
The s ame Engli sh vowe ls were ins erted into th e fol lowing frames-­
I p_m/ , I t _n / , I t_p i , I t_b / --b ut the final vowe l for  t he T form was  I I I  
e ach c ase . The wri te r c an make no c laims for s t atist ical acc uracy on the 
b as i s  of one has ti ly-de s i gned expe riment w ith one s ub j e ct ,  b ut the 
res ul ts do indi cate that analogy might p lay a part in the choice of 
final vowe l .  
Another non-phonemi c cri terion for the form o f  b orrowings i s  
avoi dance o f  forms homophonous with those a lre ady existing i n  the 
language . especial ly s cat ologi cal terminology and words c onne cted w ith 
the Deity . For examp le , when asked if * l oo t i woul dn ' t  be  a better 
t ran s lat i on than l o t i  for rod, 14 one informant exp laine d that * l oo t i  
would ' clash ' with the word for L o rd. Likewise , * hoos i .  one s ugge s ted  
corre ction of the dic tionary entry hos e t i a  h o s t ,  con s e crate d b re a d, 
was rej e cted b e c ause i t  means hors e . The informant also c orrecte d  s ome 
entries , for examp le .  ka f i  catf to k a a f i . s in ce the forme r meant 
n augh ty b oy .  
3 . 6  Two of the c onditions posited for maximum regulari ty in t he 
adapting of b orrowed forms were one di ale ct  for the source and one 
p eri od of time for the borrowing . Both these c onditions were present 
for the forms Churchward hims e l f  c oine d and included in the di c ti onary 
( see 0 . 2 ) .  One would e xpe ct s omewhat more re gularity  from t hi s  s e t . 
The following is a comparison o f  the di ctionary entries ( last column )  
with the forms generated from twenty-five words in t his cate gory . 
1 .  I gr e y h a w n d l  gre y h o un d  � 
* k a l e i h a u n i t i  ( 1 ) 
k a l oe i h i a u n i t i  � 
- - - - -
k a l e i h a un i t i  
2 .  I g r f n ey d l  grenade � k a l o i n i e i t i  � * ka l i n e t i ( 1 , 6 )  ke l e n e i t i  
3 .  I koHn l a l corne a � k a o a n i i a � *koan l a  ( 1 )  koon i a  
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4 .  / k w a y a /  q uire + k a ua i a  + * k u a i a  ( 1 ) 
5 .  / l aHk/  Lark + l oa a ka + * l a a k a  ( 1 ) 
6 .  / l aHks p a /  Larkspur + I £aa k�s i p�a + 
* l a a ka s l p a a  ( 1 , 8 )  
7 .  / I a n f l l n / Lan o Lin + l oa n i i l o i n i  + * l an i l i n i  ( 1 ) 
8 .  / r ac f t /  ratche t + l oa s i i t i  + * l as i t i  ( 1 ) 
9 .  / l e gaHn / Le ghorn + I £e k�aanl  + * l e k a n i ( 1 , 4 )  
10 . / r e gy u l e y t a /  reg u La tor + l oe k a i u l oe i t i a  + 
* l e k i u l e t a  ( 1 , 6 )  
11 . / l en t + l /  Len ti L + l oe n i t i i l o + * l e n i t i l 0 ( 1 ) 
k u ae a  
l a a k a  
l a a k i s i p a a 
l a n o l i n e 
l a s e t i 
l e kone  
l e k u l e t a  
1 e n  i t i l e 
12 . / r e s f p l y / re cipe + I £esli p�i i + * l e es l p i  ( 1 , 5 , 7 )  l e s e p i l 
13 . / r +s 6w l /  r i s s o Le + I £ i slo u l £  + * l l s 0 1 0  ( 1 , 6 )  l i s o l 0  
14 . / I ow ga n b e r l /  Loganb erry + I £o u k�anlp�e l£ i  + 
* l o uk a n i pe l i ( 1 ) 
15 . /rob f n /  robin + I £op�i nl + * l o p i n i  ( 1 ) 
16 . /ma g n i y z l am/ magn e s i um + 
* m a k a n  i 1 s i a m u  ( 1 ) 
mua ka n i i i s i i a mu  + - - -
17 . / ma k s fm/ maxim + m u a k a s l i m u + *ma kas l m u ( 1 ) 
1 8 .  / n e k t a r l y n /  n e c tarine + n l e kat i a l o i I n l  + 
* n e k a t a l l n l  ( 1 , 4 )  
- - -
19 . / p a y k l f t /  pike Let  + p�a i k�l �i tl + * p a l k a l l t i  ( 1 ) 
2 0 . / b a y s e p /  b i cep ( s )  + p�a l sle p� + *p a l s e p u  ( 1 ) 
1 okan  1 pe  1 i 
l op i n i 
ma kan e s  1 ume 
makes e m i  
n e k a t a l l n e 
p a l k a l i t l  
p a i s e p i 
2 1 . /p l a ma / p Lumbe r  + p� l £am�a + *p u l a ma ( 1 )  p a l ama  
2 2 . / p l a s t l k/ p Las t i c  + p�i £a sltl i k� + *p u l a s l t l k a ( 1 )  p a l a s l t i k a 
2 3 .  / p a n 6 a /  pan th e r  + p�anltla + * p a n l t a ( 1 )  
2 4 .  /p f v f t /  p i v o t  + p�i vli tl + *p i v i t i  ( 1 ) 
2 5 .  /b r o n z/  b ronz e + p� l £onlsl + * p u f on i s i  ( 1 )  
p a n i t a 
p l vo t a  
p u f on i i s e 
The degree of dis c repancy between the generate d forms and the 
di ctionary forms was no t e xpecte d .  Although dis agreements in the 
e arlie r set  were treate d as weaknes ses of the rule s ( on the b as i s  that 
the data are always corre c t ) , for the latter set it seems fair t o  
que s t i on Churchward ' s  choi ces . 
4 2 5  
One word , ma k a n e s i ume magnes i um is a c lear e xample o f  the 
influence of spelling � Other possibi lities are the o ' s  in the words 
for Lan o Line and p i v o t. and the ab sence of any ref le x of the y glide in 
the word for re gu L a t or .  
Churchward ' s  incons i s tencie s , a long with those found b e tween 
different speakers of Tongan , he lp point toward one of the mos t  general 
reas ons for s ome of the so-cal led  exceptions to  the mos t  common 
patterns : some speakers can handle the adaptation of loan words better 
than othe rs . 
4 .  D I R E CT I ON S  FOR  F U RTH E R  ST UDY  
4 . 1 C o l l a te r a l  s t u d i e s  
Among the better-s tudied language s o f  the Pacifi c , none seem to  
have res i s ted b orrowing from European languages .  Correspondence ru les 
for Hawaii an ,  with its limi ted  number of c onsonants ,  would be parti c­
u larly intere s ting.  For e xamp le ,  English I t  d e s  z ! c j k gl  are 
all  b orrowed as Hawaiian I k/ . 15 Also worthy of s t udy is the choice of 
added and inserted vowe ls in various languages borrowing the s ame 
vocabulary i tems . As an examp le of the variat i on that e xi st s , A Lb e r t  
is borrowed as  ? A l a p a k i  in Hawaiian , A l i p a t e in Fi j i an ,  and ? A l  i p a t e 
in Tongan . For s ome words , the choi ce of vowe ls is the s ame : Hawaiian 
ma a k e k e  and Fij ian ma ake te for m arke t .  
4 . 2  S t ud i e s  i n  d e p t h  
Although the rules i n  the pres ent paper w ere s et up me re ly to 
account for as many of the data as pos s ib le ,  they may ultimately be 
s hown to bear s ome re lat ionship--making an analogy to one of the c laims 
of trans formational grammatical theory--to the proce s s  the c oiner has 
gone through to produce th e ass imi lated form of an English borrowing . 
Certainly the t ools o f  acous tic  phonetics  and distinctive-feature 
analysis  need to be app lie d .  And eventually it may prove more 
c onvenient to us e as base forms the phonetic , rather than the phonemi C ,  
shape s o f  the English words . 
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1 4 . At the time . the writer was trying to incorporate into the 
equi valence rules the phone tic  lengthening of vowe ls voi ced  cons onants 
in Engli s h .  
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LOANWORDS I N  DEHU  PRE-1920 
D . T .  TRYON 
Dehu is a " Me lanes i an"  language spoken by some 7 , 00 0. peop le on the 
i s land of Li fou ,  the central is land of the Loyalty Group , s it uated 
app roximate ly seventy mi les to the e ast o f  New C aledon i a .  
Li fou is  adminis tered by France , altho ugh French linguisti c in fluence 
was not gre at there unti l afte r the 1920 s , when the English mi ssionaries 
with drew . The Loyalties have ne ver been under English rule . 
The sources of the loanwords , in roughly chronologi cal orde r ,  are 
as follows : 
( 1 ) English Sandalwood t rade rs and whalers . 
( 2 )  Polyne s i an mis s i on teache rs . 
( 3 ) English Protestan t  mis s ionari es .  
( 4 ) Borrowings from exis ting Polyne s i an Bibles of the London 
Mi s sion Society . 
( 5 )  Roman Catholi c French mis s ionaries . 
1 .  E A R L Y  CONTACTS  
The Loyalty I s lands were dis cove re d  in 179 3 by C aptain Raven , master  
o f  the s tore-ship Bri t annia on  a voyage from Sydney t o  Batavia .  I n  
1 8 2 7  Dumont d ' Urvi lle charte d the eastern shore s  o f  the i s lands , and in 
1840  the wes te rn  coas t .  Neither o f  the s e  men made cont act with the 
indigenous pop ulat i on .  When the firs t cate chi s t , P ao , arrive d on Li fou 
in 1842 , he found that s andalwoode rs had alre ady been trading there . 
No lo anwords can be  at trib uted  to them w i th any degree of certainty . 
Three e arly Ge rman b orrowings have been encountere d ,  n ame ly ,  
b on a ,  b e an ;  b e i s i n ,  b room, and b e k a , o v e n .  As there i s  no re cord of 
Ge rman re sidents in the Loyalty I s l ands , one would incline to the view 
that they may have been b rought perhaps by later P olyne s i an teachers , 
as the German t raders , Gode ffroy and Son , are known to have ope rated 
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out of Api a ,  the training centre for the catechi s t s , in the 1850s . They 
c ould als o have come from Li fou s ai l o rs , much p ri z e d  as ship ' s  crew 
lat e r  in the century . 
2 .  P O L Y N E S I AN B O R ROW I N GS 
In 1 8 4 2 ,  the Raro tongan cat e chi s t , Pao ,  landed  on Li fou . Howe ve r ,  
the Polyne s i an  b orrowings i n  Dehu come from Samoan , since Samoa was the 
training centre for cate chis ts from whi ch Pao came . The loanwords 
underwent li ttle or no phonologi cal change , so a comp arison with the 
Dehu phoneme inventory is  unne cess ary at thi s pOint . S amoan borrowings , 
as opposed to  the Bib l i c al b orrowings from Greek and Heb rew through 
S amoan , dis cussed  in section four, are as follows : 
s he ep mamoe < 8m mamoe 
tab le 1 a u  1 a u  < 8m l a u l a u 
i ron f ao < 8m f a o  
crowbar s ama l a  < 8m sama l a  ( h ammer)  
p lane 0 1 0  < 8m 0 1 0  
s aw g i l i < 8m ' i  1 i 
b o o k  t u s i  < 8m t u s  i 
le t te r  of a lphab e t  ma t a i t us < 8m ma t a ' i t u s i 
t o  gre e t  i t a l o f a  < 8m t a l o f a  
3 .  E NG L I S H  P RO T E S TAN T MI S S I O N AR I ES 
English P rot e s t an t  mis s i onaries  arri ve d on Li fou in 1 852 and 1 85 7 ;  
English i s  the s ource o f  the gre at maj ority o f  the three hundred 
obs e rve d b orrowings . The English Protes tants met w ith great succe s s , 
and MocFarlane claims that 6 , 00 0  of the 7 , 00 0  Li fuans were members o f  
h i s  Church . Thi s  wou ld account for the almos t negli gib le borrowing 
from French in the period under conside ration . Some of the English 
loanwords att rib uted to the mis s i onaries could we ll have come from the 
English t rade rs as well . 
Be fore dis cussing the English b orrowings and the result ant 
phono logi cal and s ome times semant ic  changes , a b ri e f  phonologi c al 
s tatement of Dehu i s  calle d for . The phonemes o f  Dehu are as follows : 
p 
f 
w 
m 
"t 
w 
t 
d 
e 5 
o z 
g 
n 
k 
9 
x h 
g � 
ii I) 
u 
e ¢ 0 
a! a + 1 e n  9 t h  
Phonemes occurring only i n  loanwords are : I b , v , s ,  J / .  
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The s y ll able in Dehu is s i gni fi cant as a uni t  only for the p re di ct i on 
o f  s tres s . The syl lab i c  nucleus i s  always V .  
In Dehu,  the C V C V  pattern o ccurs mos t  frequent ly . No clusters o f  
C C  may occur ,  an d V V  i s  les s  common i n  Dehu than , for examp l e ,  i n  I ai .  
Phonemes l x , h i  and the seri es of voi ce les s  resonant s rare ly o c cur 
word finally and neve r  occur utterance finally . 
Correspondences between English and Dehu c onsonant s are as follows : 
ENGLISH DEHUl 
I N I T I AL ME D I A L F I  N AL 
P p , b p p 
t ! t , ! t 
k k k k 
b b b 
d � , d d 
9 9 9 , k  
� � v � c 
J J c C 
I f f f f 
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a 
s 
h 
v 
� 
z 
m 
n 
I) 
r 
w 
I 
E XAMP L E S  
P p ,  b 
t t ,  � 
k k 
b b 
d � , d 
g g ,  k 
C c 
J : L  c 
f f 
a a 
s s 
a a a 
s s 
h 
v v 
� 
z 
m m 
n n 
r I 
w w 
I I 
p e p a , paper; s u p ,  s o up ;  
k ap ,  aup; 
. 
2 t t r l , e a ;  
b us ,  aat 
b a t r a ,  b u t ter; 
doke t e , doator; b u t , s hoe  
k a u ,  aow; 
k i ,  k ey 
d r a k ,  duak; 
b i , b e e ;  b o t ,  b o a t  
d ra k ,  duak; d ro l  i ,  do H ;  
d i e , deer; d i  l en , to dea L  
g us , goo s e ;  g a l a s ,  g Lass ;  
s 
f 
s 
z 
n 
I 
I 
g i l i s ,  grea s e ;  goo t ,  goat;  s u k a ,  s ugar 
cea , ahair; 
w a c , watah 
mac , matah; 
j am ,  j am; j a c ke t ,  jaake t ;  
s o ca , s o L di er 
f i v a ,  fe ver; 
fae  I ,  fi L e ;  
f a  i t ,  fis t;  
h a f , h a Lf 
t h e r i , thre e ;  s a b a th , Sabbath 
s a de l , s a dd L e ;  s e l a ,  s a i Lor; 
wes e l , whis t L e ;  l e i s , L a ae 
h h 
v v ,  
S s ,  
z z 
m m 
n n 
f 
s 
hos , hors e ;  h a ma , hamme r; 
h a f ,  ha lf 
f l v a ,  fe v e r; s l l e v a , s i l ve r; 
t ue l o f ,  twe lve 
s h i t ,  s he e t; w a s , wash; 
fen e s , fin i s h ;  d i s ,  dis h  
a l u z l n ,  to aause t o  l o s e; 
me n e t ,  minute ; ma c ,  ma tah; 
l e me n , lemon; h a ma , h ammer 
n a n l , goat;  me n e t ,  minute;  
1 u z , los t 
n ume r a ,  n umbe r; l e me n , lemon 
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f) Always borrowed in a c onsonant clus te r ,  see be low 
r 
w 
1 : 
r ,  
w 
ro u z ,  ros e ;  g i l l s ,  gre ase 
w ae l , wi l d; wep , w hi p ;  
h aw a , ho ur; wese l ,  whi s t le 
l e me n , lemon; we l a ,  wha le . 
It woul d  appear that foreign consonan ts were much mo re eas i ly 
b orrowed in initial positi on than elsewhere , whe re they are made t o  
c onform t o  the existing Dehu phonemi c s ys tem.  
Cons onant clus tering is  avoide d in Dehu , and also  in loanwords 
cont aining c ons onant c lusters , be these within the syl lab le or 
intersy llab i c ,  as fo llows : 
( a ) Within the syllable : 
p i  > pe l pe I e  I t , p late 
k s  > k i s s I k I s ,  s i x  
b 1 > b a l  b a l a l ke t ,  b lanke t 
g r  > g i l g i l I s ,  grease 
9 1 > g a l g a  1 a s , g las s 
f 1 > f a  1 f a l awa , b re ad ( p os sibly from S amoan ) 
9 r  > g e r t h e  r I , thre e 
s p  > s i p  s I p un , spoon; s l p o ,  s p ur 
s t  > s i t  s l t l ma ,  s te amer; k a s  i t roe 1 , aas tor-oi l 
mp > m l a m ,  lamp 
n t  > n ,  t t a l  a n , t a le n t ;  pe I t ,  pain t 
f) k > a i k  b a 1 a I ke t , b lanke t ;  f a r a l g ,  frana 
1 d > w ae  1 ,  wi ld; g o l , go l d  
1 k > l e k s e l e k ,  s i  lk;  me l e k ,  mi l k  
1 v > 1 0 f  t ue l o f ,  twe lve 
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( b ) Int e rsyl l abi c :  
k t  > ke t doke t e , do ctor 
f t  > f i t f I f i t I n ,  fi fteen 
s t  > s i t  s l k l s l t l n , s i x t e e n  
I v > l e v  s I l e v a , s i 1.ver 
I J > � so c a ,  s o 1.di e r  
With c ons onan t  c lusters , e e  > e v e .  The V tends to harmonise w ith 
eithe r  the pre ceding or following V ,  except that sC > s i C , regardless 
of surrounding vowe ls . Most noticeably in final pos i tion , homorgani c 
c lusters tend t o  lose eithe r the fi rst o r  the se cond e lement ,  while 
non-homorganic c lus te rs tend t o  obse rve th e ee > e v e  pattern ob served  
above . 
Vowe l correspondences are as follows : 
: I b I ,  b e e ;  w i  I ,  whee 1.; 
w l k ,  w e e k ;  sh  I t ,  she e t  
I e wep , whip; me n e t ,  minute ; 
fe ne s , fin i s h ;  me l e k ,  mi Lk  
e e l e me n , 1.emon; s a de I ,  s a dd1.e 
al a ma c ,  match; n an I ,  nanny -goat; 
hama , h amme r; s a de I ,  s add1.e 
a a h a f , ha 1.f; g a  I a s , g 1.ass ;  
w a s , was h 3 
a al , a ,  e d l  e ,  dee r; d a l e ,  do 1. 1.ar; 
f l  v a , fe ve r; kon a ,  corne r; doke t e ,  doctor 
0 0 go I ,  g o 1. d; I ko t , coat; 
soop , s o ap 
:> 0 hos , ho rs e ;  d r o  I I , do H ;  
kon a ,  corn e r  
u u b us ,  cat; s u k a ,  s ugar; 
I u z , 1. as t; s u p ,  s o up 
Few English words containing diphthongs have been observe d  among 
the b orrowings . In each c ase , the c omp lex nuclei have become two s imp le 
nuclei or a s ingle vowe l ,  as fo l lows : 
a I > ae , a I s ae n , s ign; d aeman , di amond; 
w ae l , w i 1. d; f ae l , fi 1.e ; f a i t ,  fi s t  
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a u  > a u  k a u , aow ; t r a uz l z , trousers 
e I > e I ,  e l e i s ,  laae ; s e l f ,  s afe ;  
l e l ze ,  lazy; se l a ,  s ai l o r; we l a ,  wha le 
0 1  > oe boe l en ,  t o  b oi l; k a s l t roe l , aas tor- o i l 
ou  > u , o u  bo t ,  b oat; ro uz , rose . 
Before dis cussing the special loanwords whi ch appe ared w ith the 
trans lat i on o f  the Bib le into Dehu ( 1 890 ) , i t  i s  inte re sting t o  obs e rve 
how Dehu formatives have been emp loyed w it h  the English  borrowings . 
( a )  The transitive formati ves , -e n  � - i n , are adde d thus : 
wep (whip ) 
w i  I (whee l )  
d I I ( de a l)  
s ae n  ( s i g n )  
s a l em ( s a l e )  
f a e l ( fi le )  
boe l ( b o i  l )  
9 I I I s  (greas e )  
k l  (key ) 
s oop  (s oap ) 
s u p ( s oup ) 
f a  I t  ( firs t )  
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
wepen  t o  whip s . th .  
w i l e n to r un o v e r  s . th .  
d l  l e n t o  de a l  ( aards )  
s ae n e n  t o  s ign s . th .  
s a l eme n to  s e l l  s . th .  
f a l e n t o  fi le s . th .  
boe l en to t o  b oi l s . th .  
g i l I s i n  t o g re as e s .  th . 
k i n  t o  loak s . th .  
soopen  t o  s oap s . th .  
s up l n  t o  make s o up 
f a l ten  t o  figh t 
( b ) The causative formative s , a - X - n , gi ve t he following : 
l u z ( lo s t )  > a l u z l n  t o  aause t o  lose 
ka 1 a b u s  (pri s o n )  > 
p u a f a l a (poor man ) > 
a k a l a b u s l n  to imp ri son 
a p u a f a l a n to impoveri s h  
( c )  The co llective prefix  1 - is found with some borrowe d nouns , 
thus : 
b u  t (boat,  s ho e )  > I b u t  s h o e s  
t r a u z l z ( t ro u s e rs )  > I t r a uz l z  trousers 
4 .  T H E  B I B L E  
The Bib le was trans l ated  into Dehu in 1890  b y  members o f  t he 
London Mi s s i on Society . Thi s  nat urally involved  the use o f  borrowings 
and neo logi sms . Howeve r ,  from che cking the Samoan and Rarotongan 
Bib les , i t  appe ars that the great maj ority o f  the b orrowings were t aken 
in t o to from existing London Mis s ion Society t heo logi cal lite rat ure 
and Bible  t rans lations . In s ome cas e s , the "Polynesian "  bo rrowing has 
been altere d  to  suit the phonemi c system of Dehu . 
E XAMP L E S  
demon 
dev i l, 
l, u te 
crow 
de mon I D .  < 
d l a bo l o  D .  < 
n a be  I I D .  < 
o reb a D .  < 
temon l Sm. < 6 ell � W\! Gk . 
t l a p o l o  Sm . < 15 t aB o A os Gk . 
n a pe  I I Sm . < n e b e l Heb . 
o re va  Sm . < o reb Heb . 
More often , the borrowing was made dire ct from " Samoan" , w ithout 
any attempt at re gulari s ation . Thi s i s  especi ally noticeable in 
"Samoan " words containing I r / .  In fac t ,  no attempt at regul arisation 
was made in Samoan e ithe r ,  as the ori ginal Samoan language does not 
have I r/ .  
E XAMP L E S  
oak 
ce dar 
bread 
wo l,f 
frog 
a l o n a  
a r a s i 
a re t o  
l u ko  
r a n a 
D .  
D.  
D .  
D .  
D .  
< a l u n a  
< a r a s  I 
< a re to 
< l u ko 
< r a ne  
Sm. < a l I on Heb . 
Sm . < e rez  Heb . 
Sm . < ' ap T O S  Gk . 
Sm. < HiKos Gk . 
Sm. < r a n a L.  
Apart from the ab sence o f  I rl in Dehu,  the ending o f  every word 
with a vowe l is  quite  alien to  the Dehu language . 
In a few ins t ances , the trans lator rej ected t he "Samoan " word and 
s ub s t i  tuted  one o f  his own invention . For examp le , where the "S amoan " 
has o l i ve ,  o l, i ve ,  the t rans l ator into Dehu used e l a l o , from the Greek 
' � Ael t OS ;  for "Samoan" e p l kopo , bi s hop, from Greek ' e: 'IT 10 K O 'ITOS , he 
s ub s tituted p i sop , from Engli s h .  The mo st interes ting inventi on of the 
t rans lator is c a ko , from j a cko , a common nineteenth century English 
word for monkey,  re corded by Web s te r  as  having entered  English from the 
French j o cko , whi ch is claime d t o  have its  ori gin in E fik , Gab oon 
I d 3 I ok 1, chimpanzee . 
The "borrowings " refe rre d to in t his section can hardly be called 
borrowings , as they have never been emp loye d in conversation and are 
never heard outside a re li gious servi ce .  Indeed,  many of the Bible 
"borrowings " are no l onger unders tood by a large proporti on o f  the 
populat ion . 
5 .  ROMAN CATHO L I C  F R E N C H  M I SS I O N A R I ES  
The Roman C atholic Fren ch mi ssionaries me t w it h  little s uc ces s , 
and even nowadays the i r  followe rs form a small minori ty group . The 
French administration did not allow French migrants to s e t t le in the 
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Loy alty Group ; so  the main exte rnal lingui s t i c  influence unti l 1 9 2 0 , 
the y ear when the P rot e s t an t  Mi s s i on was hande d over to the French , was 
that of Engli sh . No ce rt ain  French b orrowings into Dehu have been found 
for the pre - 19 2 0  peri od ,  although w ith imp roving communicat ions and 
t ransport faci lities in t he 1950s  and 6 0 s , the influence o f  the French 
language has b e come cons ide rab le and wo uld require a separate study . 
In con c lus i on ,  i t  s hould be observe d that the early Engli sh 
b orrowings are still in current use ,  and have not , w ith the e x cep tion 
of the numera ls ,  been supersede d  by the ir French equi valent s ,  although 
French i s  now the l anguage of e duc at ion and commerce throughout the 
Loy alty Group . 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Blank spaces in t he tab le indi c ate that a phoneme corresp ondence 
has not been found in that position . 
2 .  In Dehu orthography , t r  = � . d r  9 .  e = � . 0 = � .  
3 .  This correspondence , togethe r with that o f  � , woul d sugge s t  that 
several English sp eake rs in the are a came from the nort h  of Engl and . 
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THE USE OF RESPECT FORMS I N  JAVANESE 
E . M .  UHLENBECK 
1 .  Among educated Javanese no feature of t he Javane se language has 
attracted more interest and has been more hot ly discussed than i t s  
manifold respect forms and the ru les assumed to  govern their c orrect 
use . To make the right choice among the many alternatives avai lab le 
for e xpre s sing courtesy toward one ' s  s pee ch-partne r and for showing the 
proper amount of respect to those referred to  in spee ch , was a de licate 
matter . It  demanded not only ful l  knowledge of the respect  forms 
themse lves ,  but at the same time a ready abi lity for s i z ing up the 
social position of the addre s s ee and re lat ing it to  one ' s  own . Even 
an unintentional mistake on this point was apt to be cons idered if not 
as a downright insult or an act of crude and unc ivilized behavior , at 
least as gaucherie and a dep lorab le lack of 4 av oi�- viv� e .  
I n  the beginning o f  the 20th century , when the fabric  o f  tradit ional 
Javanese s oc iety s lowly began to  change under the growing impact of 
Wes tern inf luence and thereby began to  lose for its members some of its  
former transparency , many speakers of the language , espe cially in the 
edu cated c lasses , fe lt that they cou ld no longer trust their ab i lity to 
adopt the right speech sty le , and to  work out the right respect formula 
required in each p articular speech s ituat ion . Before the se cond wor ld 
war it was not an uncommon fact in the higher strata of s o c iety that 
Javane se in c onversation with other Javane se abandoned their nat ive 
language , swit ching to  Malay or to Dut ch in order to get rid of the 
burden of linguistic  et iquette . l 
Instruction in the corre ct  use  of the forms of respect begins at 
home at an ear ly age . Parent s wil l  tell their chi ldren t hat certain 
pronouns and other frequently used l inguistic  forms are unfit to  be used 
when speaking to  adults , and should be replaced by others . At school 
the us e of the respect forms is  a regular subj ect . As a rule Javanese 
s chool grammars and language manuals contain a s ection devoted to these 
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forms , 2 whi le for interes ted fore ign student s o f  t he language , Javane se 
s cholars c omposed c onversations and dialogues between Javane se speakers 
of different rank in order to  i l lustrate the various respect forms as 
they function or as they ought to  func t ion in the Javane se language and 
in Javane se s oc iety . 3 In addition there is a fairly extens ive literature 
4 on the subj ect . 
The Javanese termino logy found in all  pub lications on the subj e c t , 
Javanes e  as we l l  as non-Javane se , i s  ambiguous . The main terms , name ly 
K RAMA p o �i te b ehavi our ,  g ood manners , MADYA midd � e ,  in  be twe e n , and 
NGOKO , comparable as to meaning and formal structure to French t u t o ye r ,  
are handled in two different ways . One may say that one speaks in or 
uses  K RAMA , MADY A , or NG OKO , or that a sentence is in KRAMA , MADYA or 
NGOKO . In that case the terms refer to the speech style chos en by the 
speaker . But one may also say of a word or a grammat ical e lement t hat 
it  is  K RAMA , MADYA or NGOKO . To g ive a simple example : the sentence 
ku l a  b a d e  n g a s� I am going to take a res t, may be said to be a KRAMA­
sentence , because of the presence of the words k u l a  I,  and b a � e  to 
i n t e nd, to wan t . The word s ku l a  and b a �e thems elves are called K RAMA­
words , by which is meant that they are the respect forms of the words 
a ku and a re p  which in all other respe cts have the same meaning as k u l a  and 
b a �e which are called NGOKo-words . Notice that the third word in the 
sentence , the verb n g a so to res t ,  like the great maj ority of the lex ical 
element s is  neutral as to  the distinction KRAMA : NGOKO . 
In order to be cons idered a KRAMA- sentence it i s  not nec e s s ary that 
the sentence cont ains only KRAMA- element s .  The pre sence of one single 
K RAMA-word or KRAMA-morpheme in a sentence which otherwise contains 
on ly words neutral to  the distinction KRAMA- NGOKO, suffices for charact er­
i z ing the whole sentence as KRAMA. 
The ambiguity of the Javanese terminology re f le c t s  the important 
fact that a complete des cription of the Javane se forms of respect 
requires attention not only to  their paradigmatic aspect , that is  to  the 
lexi cal-morphological relations between the various it ems involved , 
but also  to  their syntagmatic aspect , that i s  to their co-occurrenc e in 
the sentence . In the exist ing literature this requirement has not alway s 
been re cognized . 
In the Dut ch and Javanese studies more emphasis  was laid on the 
paradi gmatic than on the syntagmat ic  aspect , although the latter was 
never comp letely negle cted . It is not surpris ing that the dict ionaries 
only gave attention t o  the lexical aspect , marking those word s  to  which 
the distinct ions KRAMA :MADYA : NGOKO and K RAMA INGG I L  ( and somet ime s some 
others ) were re levant . The most serious att empt to  pre sent an exhaust ive 
list  of all lex i cal forms of re spe ct was made by Poensen ( 18 97 ) .  In 
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my inaugural lecture ( 19 5 0 )  i n  which I limited myself  only to  the 
paradigmatic aspect of the NGOKO-KRAMA opposition ,  I tried t o  show that 
this oppos ition i s  par t ly of lexical and part ly of a morphological 
nature . 
As to  the syntagmat ic  aspect , Javanese s cholars  used to make a 
number of finer distinctions in speech styl e within the main division 
between K RAMA , MADYA and NG OKO . Within the KRAMA - style one further 
dist inguished be tween MU�A-KRAMA ( =y oung KRAMA) , KRAMANTARA ( =in  
b e twe e n  KRAMA ) and WER?A- KRAMA ( =o ld KRAMA) ; within MADYA between 
MADYA- NGOKO , MADYANTARA ( =i n  be twe en MADYA ) and MADYA-KRAMA ; within 
NG OKO between NGOKO proper and NGOKO-AN �AP . These different speech 
styles i llus trated by short dialogue s taken from Padmasoe satra ' s  
treatise S ��at O e�ap Sa�� ( 1 89 6 )  can be found in the we l lknown primer 
by Kats ( 1 9 11 ) . They were t aken over by Koentj araningrat in his 
description of the Javane se kinship system ( 19 53 ) . 6 We will have to  
re turn t o  them later on  in  this  art i c le . In  his ' The Re ligion o f  Java ' 
( 19 6 0 ) Geertz  also dis cus sed the synt agmat ic aspe c t  o f  t he Javane s e  
respect forms . I n  chapter 1 7 , t it led " Linguistic  Etiquet t e " , 7 he tried 
to give a systematic and general account of the various Javane se speech 
s t y le s ,  bas ing hims e lf on information e l i c it ed from Javanese informant s ,  
apparent ly not making use of the previous Dutch and Javane se studies and 
prob ab ly unaware of the amount of discus s ion this topic had alre ady 
raised in Javanese society . 
As i t  is like ly that G eertz ' de script ion of the forms of respect 
will be c ons idered re liable by all those who have neither access  t o  the 
Dutch and Javanese sources nor to the Javane se language itself , it se ems 
ne ces sary to crit ically review it , e spec ially because it forms a break 
with all  pre ceding works . Geert z '  descript ion provided me with a very 
we lcome stimulus to return to a topic which I had stud ied in an earlier 
period in a very incomplete way . Although his hig hl y  readable book is  
in many respects a valuab le contribut ion to  our knowledge of present ­
day Javane se culture , I have to  s tate that its  discuss ion of linguist ic 
matter s  re-enforced my conviction that linguis t ic field-work at least , 
especially concerning c omp licated phenomena like the Javane se forms of 
respe ct , demands that one does not remain dependent upon the informat ion 
re ceived from one ' s  informant s .  It also showed how dangerous it  i s  in 
sc ientific work to  disregard the knowledge ac cumulated by predecessors 
and to s tart from s crat ch when there i s  no compelling need to do so . 
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2 .  Geert z '  treatment shows several novel feat ures ,  not found i n  any of 
t he previous s tudies of the subj ect . The most striking one probably is 
that he considers it  feasible to re lat e the different speech style s to 
di fferent social groups in Javane se society . He be gins by dist ingui shing 
within the Javanese speech community betwe en t hree gr oups of speakers 
defined by him in the following terms : 1 )  t he non-P R I JAJ I , urbanized 
s omewhat educat ed persons , 2 )  the peasant s and uneducat ed townspeople 
3 )  P R I J AJ I , e lsewhere defined  by him as "the white collar e l it e "  of 
Javanese society . 8 According to G eertz each o f  these three gr oups has 
at i t s  di sposal a different set of possibilit ies as to the use of the 
vocabularies  of respect . These possibilities are de s cribed in terms of 
language leve ls . The se levels roughly correspond to t he familiar 
Javane se terms NGOKO , K RAMA and MADYA ment ioned above . Some of t hem 
may be modified by two sets of honorific s ,  high or special honorifics  
and l ow ones . The first set comprises the words which are generally 
known as KRAMA INGGIL  ( = h igh KRAMA ) ,  the low ones are K RAMA -words 
func tioning as honorifics and oc curring " in the same meanings " as the 
special honorifics . The funct ion of these two set s of honor ific s i s  
said to  b e  that " they raise the language level  one not ch  higher or 
better one half notch" . 
On the bas i s  of these distinct ions between three l anguage levels  
and two  sets  of  honor ifics  the possibilities avai lable  to each of the 
three groups of Jav ane se speakers are then repre sented by three chart s ,  
in whi ch a s imple but rather unusua19 sentence , meaning : Are y o u  g oing 
to e a t  rice and cas sava now ? is used as an illustrat ion . I reproduce 
the se charts  here in full . 
C HART 
D I ALECT OF NON - PRIJAJ I ,  URBAN I ZE D ,  SOMEWHAT EDUCATED P E RSONS 
Leve l are you going to eat rice and cas s ava now c omp lete sentence 
3a p a n d j e n e n g a n  � a h a r  M e n a p a  pa n d j e n e n g a n  
b a d e d a h a r s e k u l ka l i j a n 
ka � p e ' s am e n i ka ?  
m e n a p a  ba �e ka I i j a n  sam e n i ka 
s e k u l 
, 
b a � e 3 M e n a pa s a m p e j a n  n e d a  s e k u l ka l i j a n  ka s p e 
s a � e n i ka ?  
2 ' . a dj e n g  n e � a k a s p e s a n  i k i N a p a  s a m p e j a n  a d j e n � n a p a  sa mpeJ  a n  
n e d a  s e k u  I I a n  ka s p e  
s a � i k i ?  
A p a  ' . la I a n  s a m p e J a n  a r e p  n e d a  s e g a  I a n  k a s p e s a i k i ? 
a p a  a r e p  s e g a  s a  i k i 
1 kowe m a n g a n  A p a  kowe a re p  m a n g a n  
s e g a  I a n  ka s pe s a i k i ?  
Level are you 
2 n a  pa  
, . s ampe J a n  
la 
a p a  
1 kowe 
CHART 2 
D I ALECT OF PEASANTS AND UNEDUCATED TOWNSPEOPLE 
going to eat rice and cas sava now 
a d J  e ng s e ku l s a n i k i  
I a n  
a r e p  s e g a  s a i k i 
m a n g a n  
complete sentence 
N a p a  s am p ej a n  a d j e n � 
n e d a  s e ku l I a n ka s pe 
s a � i k l ?  
A p a  s am pe j a n  a re p  n e d a  
s eg a  I a n  ka s p e s a i k i ? 
A p a  kowe a r e p  m a n g a n  
s eg a  I a n ka s p e  s a i k i ?  
CHART 3 
D I ALECT OF THE PRIJAJ I S  
Leve l are you going to eat rice and cas sava now complete sentence 
3a p a n dj e n e n g a n  � a h a r M e n a p a  p a n dj e n e n g a n  
b a de d a h a r s e k u l 
ka i i j � n ka s p e s a me n i ka ?  
m e n a p a  b a �e s e k u l ka l i j a n ka s p e s ame n i ka I .  b a � e M e n a pa s am p e J a n  
3 I .  n e � a  n e da  s e k u l ka 1 i j a n  s ampe J a n  
ka ; p e s a m e n i ka ?  
lb p a n d j en e n g a n  � a  h a  r A p a  p a n d j e n e n g a n  a r e p  
d a  h a  r s e g a  1 a n  ka s p e 
; a i k i ?  
A pa I .  la I • n e �a  1 a n  ka s p e s a i k i  s am pe J a n  a r e p  n e d a  a p a  s ampe J a n  a re p  s eg a  s e g a  1 a n  ka s p e s a i k i ? 
1 kowe A p a  kow
e a r e p  m a n g a n  ma n g a n  s e g a  1 a n  ka s p e s a i k i ?  
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These charts imp ly : 
1 .  that the total number of di fferent speech styles is limited to five 
2 .  that in MADYA neither high nor low honorifics are used 
3 .  that the group of the PRI JAJI does not make use of MADYA 
4 . that peasants and uneducated t ownspeople do not use KRAMA 
5 .  that the high honorifics have meanings parallel with the low 
honorifics . 
In addition there i s  one general implicat ion . The charts give the 
impres s ion that the use of different speech styles i s  a static matt er . 
Once  the social re lat ion between the speech p artners is estab li shed and 
the choice of one of the five style s is made , one keeps to that speech 
s t y le in further speech contact . Finally it  must be  emphasized that the 
char ts and the discus sion of them in G eertz ' chapt er on lingui stic  
et iquette only say something about �he U4 e of cert ain speech styles by  
certain speakers ; but whether these s peaker s  are able �o unde�4�and 
other speech s t y les than they use themselve s , this question i s  not t ouched 
upon . For ins tance it is  not c lear whether Geertz assume s that peasant s 
and uneduc ated townspeople would understand K RAMA (which they are 
as sumed never t o  speak ) or that P R I JAJ I would understand MADYA , a speech 
s t y le they never pract ice . 
Geert z '  monograph has been favourably reviewed , l O  but of the 
reviewers - mos t ly cultural anthropo logi sts  - few were acquainted with 
present-day Javane se . This exp lains why it went unnot iced that from 
the Javanese dedicat ion of t he book to the end there is hardly a 
Javane se s entence whi ch has been int erpreted correct ly . l l  From thi s  
fac t we may s afe ly draw the conclusion that the author was not i n  the 
position to che ck the data ob tained from his informant s by p ersonal 
l inguis t i c  obs ervations . Some reviewe rs of ' The Re l igion of Java ' have 
observed the paucity of the reference s and the ab sence of a bib lio­
graphy . 12  Thi s  lack of reference s is  so  striking that to readers not 
familiar with Javanese studies it must have appe ared t hat Java was a 
virtua l ly unknown territory , l inguis t ically as wel l  as anthropo logi cally . 13  
It  is  not impos sib le that Ge ert z as sumed that he was the first to  
investigate the  Javanese forms of re spect . Thi s  would explain why he 
did not realize how deviant his account of them was from prev ious 
s tudies . 
It  i s  doubt fu l  whether Geert z '  fami liarity with written Javanese 
would have been s ufficient for making use of s t i l l  another important 
source for the knowledge of the Javane se speech styles : the modern 
Javanese novels and stories which began to appear s ince the founding in 
1908  of the Bale Pustaka , the Bureau for popular lit erature . The many 
conversat ions in them would also have given him an opportunity  for a 
cr itical appr ais al of his data . They will be used here in order to 
disprove the validity of Geertz ' three chart s .  
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3 .  There are three topics  which o c cupy a key posit ion in the analysis 
of the Javanese re spect forms , namel y  the honorif i c s ,  t he MADYA -style 
of spe aking and the per sonal pronouns . I wi l l  begin with the 
honorifics . 
The KRAMA I NGGIL -t erms , or in Geert z ' terminology : the high or 
s pecial honorifics are a group of about 2 5 0  words , which morpho logically 
as we l l  as semantical ly are rather homogeneou s .  Morphologically they 
are either nouns or verbs , with the nouns in the maj orit y .  Semant ically 
they may be said to  be person-centered . By t his I mean that the 
K RAMA I N G G I L -words are all re lated to  the human person . The re are 
KRAMA I N GG I L -words for the human body and for virtually all its  par t s , 1 4  
for near ly all i ts vital  func tions and for i t s  produc t s  o f  excret ion , 
for birth , death and common i llne s ses . There are also KRAMA ING G I L _ 
terms for nearly all items of Javane se male and female apparel and for 
the things a p erson normal ly carr ies with him or uses dai l y .  There are 
K RAMA INGG I L -terms for nearly all  kins folk in the as cending and 
descending generat ions 15 and finally there are KRAMA INGG I L -t erms for 
the most common and general human activit ies such as bathing , sleeping , 
sitting , standing , eat ing , drinking , walking , thinking , speaking, 
as king , giv ing ,  rece iving , etc . 
That the meanings of the KRAMA I N G G I L -terms center around the human 
person i s  not surprising in view of t heir main funct ion , namely to 
enab le a speaker to  refer in a respectful way to third pers ons cons idered 
by him to oc cupy a higher social po sit ion than himself . The KRAMA 
INGG I L -terms are not limited to any speech style . They may occur in 
NGOKO - ,  KRAMA - as well as in MADYA-sent ences . It would be superf luous 
as we l l  as t edious to  prove this with quotat ions from Javane se tex t s . 
The use of KRAMA I N G G I L -terms in MADYA i s  perhap s a less  wel lknown fact . 
MADYA-C Onversat ions with KRAMA INGGIL -terms can be found for inst anc e 
in the nove l S�� K o emenja� ( 19 38 ) ,  p . 4 2 ,  where one finds for inst ance : 
M a n g g a , wa , p i n a r a k  m r i k i p le a s e ,  unc le, s i t  down here ( p i n a r a k ,  KRAMA 
I N GG I L  of 1 i n g g i h ) ;  in the nove l Vja�ot ( 19 31 ) ,  where Dj arot orders 
coffee in a wa r o n g  as follows : S a m p e j a n  p a r i n g i  w e d a n g  ka l i h  d j a d a h  
w ad j  i k  mawon  p le a s e  give m e  coffee and two wa dj  i k- ca k e s , in which t he 
central morpheme pa r i n g  i s  KRAMA I NG G I L . Many other cases could be 
mentioned . 
The KRAMA INGGI L-terms may also be used by a speaker for respect­
ful reference to the hearer and to  whatever is  immediate ly related to  
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him . Thi s  use is also not limited to  a specific speech style . 
It is true that KRAMA-terms may also funct ion as honorific s ,  but 
thi s is  only allowed �n �he ab4 ence of a corre sponding KRAMA I N G G I L­
term. This means that as honorifics  KRAMA -terms fulfil only a 
supplementary function . 
To explain this function ,  it i s  necessary to  survey all t he 
possible lexi cal c onstel lat ions : 
( 1 ) Neutral e lement s ,  that is e lements which are neutral as 
to the dis t inct ions NGOKO : KRAMA and KRAMA INGGIL  : non­
KRAMA I N GG I L , may be used to  refer to per s ons who are 
socially higher than the sp eake r .  
E xamp l e :  s i n a u  to s tudy , may be used in any speech style 
for re ferring to  the studying of persons so cially higher 
than the speaker . 
( 2 )  I f  a KRAMA I N G G I L -term exis t s , the use o f  this term is  
ob ligatory for re spe ctful reference in any speech st yle , 
the non-KRAMA I NGG I L -counterpart be ing exc luded as such . 
E xamp l e :  of the pai r p u t ra (KRAMA INGGIL ) : a n a k  ( non­
KRAMA INGG I L ) chi Ld, chi Ldren ,  only p u t r a  is available 
for respect ful reference . 
( 3 )  I f  a NGOKO : KRAMA : KRAMA I NG G I L -triad occurs , it is again 
only the KRAMA I NGGIL -term which can be used for 
respectful reference in any speech style . 
E xa mp l e :  g e r a h  (KRAMA INGG IL ) : s a k i t  (KRAMA ) : l a ra (NGOKO ) i L L ,  
only g e r a h  i s  avai lab le for resp ect ful referenc e ,  whi le neither 
l a r a nor s a k i t  can be used as such . 
( 4 )  If a KRAMA : NG OKO-dyad exist s ,  whi le a corresponding 
KRAMA INGGIL -term is  absent , the KRAMA-term must be used 
for res pectful reference . 
E x a mp l e :  of the pair n j a m b u t d ame l ( KRAMA ) : n j a m b u t gawe  ( NGOKO ) ,  
only n j am b u t d ame l is avai lab le for respectful reference .  
It i s  this four th c onste l lation in whi ch k r ama-e lements may fulfil 
a supplementary function as honorifi c s . 
Thi s  survey of the various possible lexical constellations shows 
that Geert z '  conception of two p a�all el sets of honorifics  is untenab le . 
Geert z '  des cription would require KRAMA- and KRAMA I N G G I L-t erms with 
p aralle l meanings regularly to oc cur s ide by s ide , or in terms of the 
four c onstel lations , would require the regular patt ern to be the one 
exemp lified by the triad g e r a h : s a k l t : l a r a  under ( 3 ) .  Howeve r ,  there are 
only ab out 1 0 0  of the se triads . The other KRAMA INGG IL -terms , whi ch are 
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about 150  in number ,  do not have both NGOKO and KRAMA count erparts .  
They are members of dyads of the p u t r a : a n a k  t ype ment ioned under ( 2 ) . 
In other words a c omp lete survey of the KRAMA I N G G I L - and the KRAMA­
terms unequivoc ally shows that there is only part ial semant ic paral lel-
16  ism between KRAMA INGGIL - and KRAMA-terms . By  not paying sufficient 
attention to the paradigmatic aspect Geertz did not realize that his  
example � a h a r ( KI )  : ne�a  ( K )  : m a n g a n  ( Ng ) , to e a t , is only one of two 
different lexical const e l lat ions  and not even t he most frequent of the 
two . 
His second error was his assumpt ion that KRAMA-terms such as n e � a  
which hav e  a KRAMA INGGIL c ounterpart can be used i n  a NGOKO speech 
style for respe ctful reference . His third error was that he assumed 
that KRAMA INGGIL-terms are limited to certain speech styles . 
4 .  The number of element s which are considered to  be specific MADYA­
terms i s  very low in comparison to  t he KRAMA-terms . 17 Among them there 
are some pronouns , such as the personal pronouns of t he se cond person 
s a mang  and d i k a ,  but most of them are abbreviat ions of KRAMA -element s ,  
such as mawon from Kr kemawon  on Zy, mer e Zy ,  or KRAMA-element s with 
reduced init ial vowel ,  such as m� l i h  from Kr ma l i h  furthe r ,  e n g g i h  
from Kr i n g g i h  y e s ,  inde ed , or shortened KRAMA-e lements such as o n t e n  
from K r  won t e n  there i s ,  there are . Among them again the pronouns form 
the maj ority ( e xamples : n i k i . n l k u .  n l k a .  (m e ) k e t e n . (m e ) ko t e n . 
( s e ) me n t e n . ( s e ) mo n t e n . 18  
The proce s s  of abb rev iat ion h a s  the important function of making 
respect forms le s s  formal and of putt ing the re lat ion between addressee 
and addresser on a more int imate and confident ial foot ing with the 
speaker s t i l l  rec ogniz ing the higher social status of his speech 
partner . Abbreviat ion is  not a proc e s s  limited to the pronominal 
KRAMA-terms . Terms of addre s s  s uch as � i  for a � i  y ounger brothe r ,  
kan g for kaka n g  o Zder brothe r ,  b u  for i b u mo the r ,  p ak  for b a p a k fa t h e r ,  
are very frequently used  short forms . The same goes for proper name s ,  
which may be abbr eviated in different ways , with different connotat ions 
of int imacy . 19 
It  i s  generally re cognized that a description of MADYA would 
remain very incomplete if one only gave an exhaus t ive list of all the 
specific MADYA-term s .  Poensen ( 1897 ) c orrectly noted t hat MADYA-speech 
style s  ar e not only char acterized  b y  the pre sence of certain special 
element s ,  but also negat ively by the exc lus ion of certain NGOKO-words .  
A renewed inve st igation of this exc lus ion conducted with the help of 
informants 20 revealed that Poensen ' s  data are still valid for pre sent­
day Javane se . The nature of the exc luded NG OKO-words is fairly clear . 
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They are pred ominant ly pronouns , some are verbal auxiliari es , a few 
others are prepositions , conj unc tions or morphologically not so easily 
ident i fiab le words such as I J a  yes,  ind e ed ; a n a  there i s ,  there are ; 
e mb u h  (I)  do n o t  know ; b a e  o n Z y ,  mere Zy . What they have in common i s  
the high frequency of the ir use . The total number o f  these exc luded 
N GOKO-elements does not exceed 50 . In what i s  called MADYA , they are 
rep laced by specific MADYA-e lement s  if such e lements exist , if these are 
ab sent , by their KRAMA- count erpart s .  
C onversely , certain spec ific KRAMA-element s are exc luded from non­
KRAMA- speech style s .  They are the affixe s  d l p u n - . - i p u n / - n l p u n  and 
- a k e n ,  all t hree affixes whi ch again are very frequently used . This 
implies that words in which KRAMA root-morpheme s are combined with one 
or more than one of the NGOKO c ounterpart s of these three affixes are 
immediate ly characteri zed as MADYA- forms . For instance ,  on the basis 
of the dyad t um b a s  : t u k u  to b uy ,  the following forms may be found , all 
three meaning : b ough t  for s omeb ody , but di ffering in speech s t yle : 
( 1 )  d i p u n t u m b a s a ke n ,  all three morphemes : KRAMA 
( 2 )  d i t um b a s a k e ,  root -morpheme : KRAMA, affixe s :  NGOKO 
( 3 )  d i t u ko q a ke , all three morpheme s : NGOKO 
Of these three forms only ( 2 )  i s  allowed to  o ccur in MADYA . 
From the pre ceding facts it follows that in MADYA -speech styles 
the sp eaker i s  relatively free in the u s e  of KRAMA- and NGOKO-forms . 
He i s  limited only in the fol lowing three re spect s .  In the first place 
he has to  avoid the use of NG OKO-elements when referring to  persons 
( includ ing the addressee ) if  the ir social st atus i s  considered b y  him 
to be higher t han his own , because in that case we have seen that the 
KRAMA-counte rpart s are obligatory . In the second place he has to avoid 
ab out 5 0  NGOKO-Word s for whi ch specific MADYA- or KRAMA - c ount erpart s 
exist  and in the third place he has to  avoid the use of three KRAMA­
affix e s . Howeve r ,  b oth members of the other NGOKO- KRAMA dyad s which 
are several hundreds in number , are avai lab le to  him. Thi s means that 
the speaker is re latively free to regulate the number of KRAMA-element s 
in the sentence , thereby varying the measure of respect he want s t o  
c onvey towards his speech-partner . This freedom of t he speaker has 
important consequences for the di st inct ion between different speech 
style s . 
There are four speech style s  which can be defined in an exact way : 
( 1 )  speech in which no MADYA-element s  are used and in whi ch 
KRAMA INGGIL- or KRAMA-e lement s may oc cur only for 
re spectful re ference to third persons . 
( lA )  speech in which n o  MADYA - o r  KRAMA -e lement s  ar e used , 
but with regular use of KRAMA INGG I L - terms also for 
referring to the addressee 
( 2 )  speech in whi ch the speaker avai ls himself  of all 
possibi lities for us ing KRAMA -forms 
( 2A )  speech in which the speaker avails hims elf  of all 
pos sibilities for using KRAMA - forms and using KRAMA 
INGGIL- forms for referring to the addressee . 
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Of the s e  four speech styles 2A  i s  the most respect ful , whi le I i s  the 
s ty le o f  s peaking in which no re spect forms are used . Style I and IA 
are both NGOKO . whi le 2 and 2A are both called KRAMA . The differenc e 
be tween I and IA and between 2 and 2A is only that in lA and 2A KRAMA 
I N G G I L-forms are used for re ferring to the addre ssee . 
In add ition to the se four spee ch styles one has to  re cogni ze the 
e xistence not of one particular MADYA-speech style ,  but a great 
var iety of speech style s which have as common charact eri s t i c  the use 
of the MADYA-forms ,  but which show di fferent proport ions as to the 
occurrence of KRAMA-forms . They allow the s peaker to  use that 
part icular mix ture of respect forms whi ch in his opinion suits the case 
best . The position of these MADYA speech styles in relat ion to t he four 
speech style s menti oned above , may be indicated by t he fol lowing diagram : 
-------------------- I 
-------------------- IA 
MADYA 
2 
2A  
Two passages taken from a Javanese nove l and from a reader may i l lustrate 
how a speaker in addressing the s ame person may vary his speech style 
according to the circums tances . 
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( 1 ) I n  the novel S ��at Rij anta there are a number of dialogues 
between R . M .  Rij anta , the hero of the story and R . A .  Marsam , his fost er­
s i st er . First ( p . 10 )  Marsam uses KRAMA with KRAMA INGGIL  (= speech 
style 2A ) ,  because she wants to c oax Rij ant a int o disclos ing his s ec ret 
to her : Ka n g ma s ,  � awu h s a mpeJ a n  p u n l ka t e k a  k a s l n g g i h a n , n am u n g 
k emawon • • •  , dear o Lder b rother, what y o u  are s ay ing i s  certain Ly 
appr opri ate,  b u t  A few pages lat er (p . 1 4 ) ,  when Rij anta explains 
to he r what kind o f  g irl he would like to marry , Marsam interrupts  him 
speaking NGOKO , but using the MADYA -pronoun ng a t e n  in the next 
sentence : h l o  k a n gma s k i  p u t r l  k o k  b a g u s , p u t r i  n g a t e n  r a k  a j u l  0, 
o Lder b r o ther, how can a g i r L  be hands om e ,  gir L s  are of course beaut ifu L !  
Marsam addre s se s  Rij anta in a confident ial way using NGOKO with KRAMA 
I N G G I L  ( speech st yle lA ) :  m e n g ko ka ngma s k i  g e k  o r a , s e s u k  g e k  t i n d a k a n  
ma n e h  s awen g i , p re s e n t Ly y o u  wi L L  n o t  b e  here p e rhap s ,  to- morrow y o u  
wi L L  b e  away ag ain f o r  o n e  nigh t .  Still later ( p . 82 )  Marsam answers a 
que s tion of Rij anta  in MADYA :  0 ,  a n u  ma s ,  n i ku p u t r a n e  uwa  d i pa t i  
T a ma n s a r i , n a m i ne j u  S r i n i ,  a j u e n g g i h  ma s ,  0 ,  what i s  her name, dear 
br o t h er, s he i s  a daug h t e r  of unc Le dipa ti of Tamans ari,  her nam e i s  
Sri n i ,  s h e  i s  inde e d  beau tifu L, i s  s he n o t ,  dear bro ther ? On an other 
occas i on ( p . 109 ) ,  when she asks for a piece of paper , she uses KRAMA : 
a n u  ma s ,  k u l a  n j u w u n  d l a n t j a n g  b a � e  ku l a a n g g e  mo l a ,  s a y ,  dear brother,  
I beg you for (a piece  of)  paper to b e  us ed (by me ) for making a pat tern . 
F inally she is again changing to MADYA with KRAMA INGGIL  when she tries 
t o  persuade him t o  go to  his bride ( p . 1 3 8 ) : H l o  k a n g m a s  k i  kok ngono , 
p e n g a n t en kok  r i k u h ,  m a n g g a  t a , t i n d a k  m r i ka mawon , mang ke  r a k  
d i p u n d u ka n i , why do y ou b e have Like thi s ,  dear o Lder brother, y o u  are 
a bridegroom s o  why s h o u Ld y ou fe e L  embarrassed,  p Leas e g o  there ( t o  
y o ur b ride ) ,  o therw i s e  they wi L L  of c o urse rebuke y o u . 
( 2 )  In the reader Ajo  menj ang kolo ni� a� i  distributed by Bale 
Pus t aka on a large s cale among young s chool chi ldren in order to  promot e 
the migrat ion of Javanese peasant s to  South Sumatra and other areas , 
there i s  a pas s age in which an immigrant newly arrived in South Sumatra 
is talking to  a b us driver . The immigrant is  pleasant ly surpr ised when 
he learns that the bus driver is a fel low countryman . The bus driver 
then answers in MADYA ( p . 39 ) : n e k  m u n g  go l e k  ba ng s a n e  � ewe  mawon , n g r l k i 
b o t e n  k u r a n g . T u r  s i n g a k e h - a ke h  d i s a w a n g  boten  ng i s i n - i s i n i .  H a n g  
d e l eng  t o ko- tok o  n i k u , n i ku n g g i h  ka t a h  s i n g  g a � a h a n e  s a � e r e k  O j a w i  
p i j a mb a k ,  I f  y o u  on Ly Look for y our own fe L Low countrymen ,  there i s  n o  
Lack o f  them here . More over mos t of them don ' t  L o o k  a s  i f  y o u  s hou Ld 
fe e L  as ham e d  of them.  Look at t h o s e  various shops,  many of them are 
owned by our fe L LOW-Javane s e t hemse Lv e s .  In this pas sage the choi ce of 
p i j am b a k  ( kr ) : � ewe (ng)  is governed by the following considerat ions . 
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In the first sentence the use of � ewe i s  appropriate ,  because b a n g s a n e  
� ewe inc ludes the bus dr iver  himself,  therefore i t  would not b e  modest 
to use the KRAMA -c ount erpart p i j am b a k  her e ,  but in the last sentence 
s a � e r e k  O j aw i p i j amba k does not inc lude  the bus driver , who is  referring 
with this expre ssion to other we l l-to-do Javane se who are shopowne rs . 
For that reason p l J a mba k i s  more fitt ing here than � ewe . Not ic e ,  
however , that i t  i s  not abs olutely obligatory for the speaker t o  use 
� ewe and p l j am ba k  the way he did ,  but by the alternat ive choice of the 
two word s the bus driver shows that he has a wel l-developed s ense for 
corre ct speech behaviour . He is expre s s ing himself in a way which would 
be characteri zed in Javanese by the word l uwe s e legan t .  
I t  goe s without s aying that i t  i s  not only in MADYA that the 
speaker has a cer t ain amount of freedom . If the circums tances change , 
a speaker may change from speech style 2A back to 2 ,  or conversely from 
2 to 2 A .  The same is  true for all the other speech style s .  It would 
require too mu ch spac e to show this in full detai l .  One pass age t aken 
from a well-known short story by Poedj aardj a , Vong eng tja�ijo4 ipun 
tijang 4 �puh ing djaman kina mus t suffice . A young man called R�s a  
c ome s to the house o f  the d ema n g  o f  G�gangkrang,  a ho lder of an appanage , 
to  de liver a let ter from His Hi ghne s s  the Mangkun�gara . The young 
mes s enger is very politely rece ived and invited to sit down by the 
d ema n g  who uses KRAMA with KRAMA INGGIL  ( speech style 2A ) :  M a n g g a 
l a d j e n g  p i n a r a k  r u m i J  i n  p leas e ,  c ome further and s i t  down firs t .  The 
let ter is then s olemnly handed over and the deman g  s tart s re ading it . 
The letter contains an order of His Highness that t he d e m a n g  should 
give hi s y oungest daug hter in marriage to the messenger and in addit ion 
should give him part of his  land . For the dema n g  the re lation to  the 
mes senger is  markedly changed after the reading of the let t er , because 
he is  now aware that the young me ss enger will be  his fut ure son-in- law . 
This change is refle cted in his speech . In addressing his gue st the 
d em a n g  i s  s t i l l  using KRAMA but without KRAMA INGG I L . He has switched 
to speech style 2 .  He invites R� sa  to enter the house and to  sit down 
at ease , addressing him with the more fami liar e n g g e r : s um a n g g a  m a d j e n g  
kemawon , e n g g � r .  A n g g e n i p u n  l e n g g a h  i n g k a n g  s a ke t j a  p le a s e  come 
fur ther, my dear b oy ,  s i t  down at your eas e , in which the KRAMA l e n g g a h  
i s  used and n o  longer the KRAMA I NG G I L  p i n a ra k .  
Much of the discuss ion among Javane se int erested in t heir nat ive 
language centered among this re lat ive freedom in t he use of respect 
forms , resulting in dist inguishing between the relat ive ly great number 
of speech styles which we mentioned in the first  paragraph of this 
art i c le . However , general agreement among Javane se expert s has ne ver 
been re ached . Par t ly thi s was certainly due to diale ctal differences , 
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but even within the d ialect of Surakarta on  which standard Javane se 1 s  
2 1  large ly based , there remained conflict ing opinions . The main 
e xplanation of this lack of agreement is that there is  fr eedom within 
c learly fixed limit s .  It is  this MADYA-area which Javane se scholar s  
have i n  v ain tried to clas s ify and to  systematize . There i s  here a 
gradation which cannot be captured by a set of distinct speech style s 
and by making finer distinct ions between NGOKO , MADYA and KRAMA , as has 
been proposed in the past and is  now be ing propo sed by Geert z in a 
different way . 
Most writers on the Javanese respect forms ment ion the fact that 
the speakers of the Javanese language themselve s  do not make use  of the 
terms KRAMA-NGOKO-MADYA and KRAMA INGGI L ,  let alone of the terminology 
for finer distinctions within these three terms . Among the native 
speakers of Javanese only the t erm BASA p o li te language , i s  used,  in 
c ontrast t o : n o t  p os i t ive ly p o li te language . However ,  the import ance 
of this dis t inction mad e by s peakers themselve s has not been suffic­
ient ly re alized . The opposit ion BASA : not-BASA is  a better start ing 
point for the study of the Javane se forms of respect than the KRAMA­
N GOKO-MADYA-terminology , whi ch by sugge st ing a narrowly limited and 
dis crete number of speech style s  may eas i ly lead us astray . 
5 .  Even a curs ory examinat ion of the fact s reveals that the re spect 
forms and the rule s for their use are strongly re lat ed to  spoken language , 
not t o  writ ten language . For wr it ing one may de cide to  keep to  the us e 
of e ither KRAMA or N GOKO . Thi s  me an s then , that one either uses KRAMA­
forms in so far as such forms exist , or that one uses NGOKO-forms in 
spite of the presence of a KRAMA-alternat ive . However , whenever a 
writer wants to  render convers at ions , he is bound to use the appropriate 
respect forms . Even without a stat i st ical inve stigat ion it is clear 
that in  dialogue s the use of pronouns and especial ly of p ersonal 
pronouns is hard to avoid . It  i s  there fore not surpri s ing that the 
pronouns are the word class  whi ch is more sensit ive as to the dimens ion 
of respect than any other . 
The y oung child in growing up is t aught by his parent s to  use BASA;  
one of the  first  things for him to  learn is that it is  not nice  to  use  
the NGOKO-pronoun kowe y o u , to  older peop le , for instance to the female 
servant who works in the house , and that it would be better to replace 
it  by s am p e j a n  or when addre s s ing the sale swoman of a road -s ide stall by 
s a ma n g  or d i ka .  The use of this s imp le pronoun would alre ady be enough 
to remove the speech of the child somewhat from NGOKO and deprive it 
from the harshne ss and rudenes s  whi ch the use of kowe to older people 
entai ls . It i s  within the c lass of personal pronouns that the greatest  
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number of polite substitut e s  are found . Next to kowe one has 5 1 1 r amu , 
5 1  i r a n e ,  k a n g  5 1  i ra and a w a ke , forms of the se cond person used some­
t imes by a wife to her husband,  among relative s  and int imate fr iends 
when us ing speech s tyle ( 1 ) .  One has also s a ma n g  and d i ka whi ch go 
together within MADYA and which are used in the market p lace and 
elsewhere for addre s s ing older peop le ,  whose social posit ion is  
difficult to de termine , for instance be cause one has never met them 
before . In addition there i s  s a m p ej a n which is used in KRAMA as we ll 
as in MADYA ,  and whi ch for this reason may be obj ected t o  by t hose 
who ins i s t  that they should be addre s sed in pure KRAMA. 2 2  There are 
s t i l l  more polite forms such as the increas ing ly used form t uwa n , and 
p a n d j e n e n g a n  and the even more  respectful p a n d j e n e n g a n  da l em often 
abbreviated t o  n a n d a l em .  This different iation among the pronoun s ,  
however , i s  not a measure for the number o f  di fferent speech styles t o  
b e  dis tinguished . This i s  another point not easily seen from Geertz ' 
chart s ,  which suggest  a c omp lete parallelism between the triad ma n g a n : 
n e � a : � a h a r  on the one hand and t he pronouns kow e : s a m p ej a n : p a n d j e n e n g a n . 
6 .  I t  i s  a we ll known fact , also ment ioned b y  Geert z ,  that educat ed 
Javanese often look down upon simple country p eople be caus e of their 
tendency to  make the formation of KRAMA a morpho logically product ive 
device . Funny KRAMA-format ions such as bot e n - n j e k r u 5  as KRAMA for 
o r a n j e k r u 5  ( = Eng lish orange - crus h )  or p e d j a h - k a l l n t e n  for the loanword 
p a t i ke l  i r  ( from Dut ch p a r t i c u l  i e r )  are told as j okes or pre sented as 
riddle s .  
This extens ion o f  KRAMA- forms which i s  frowned upon b y  educated 
Javanese , forms already a first indicat ion that among peasant s and 
uneducated townspeople the use of KRAMA is a far from unknown phenomenon .  
In many novels  which give a picture o f  s imp le village l i fe i n  rural Java 
KRAMA is regularly used , for instance when a son of a Javanese t a n i 
addre s se s  his father or the schoolmas ter o f  the village school , or a 
ma n t r i  or the vi llage chie f and in general everybody in his environment , 
who deserve s a respe ctful attitude . For examples  we refer t o  the two 
volume s t i t led B o�jah i�g g o e� o e �g by M. Soeratman Sastradiardj a and 
K . R .  Sas ras oemarta ( 1929-30 ) ,  to the unpretent ious readingbook for 
children A j o  m e�ja�g �olo�i� a�i by M .  Koesrin and M .  Hardj awiraga ( 19 4 0 ) ,  
and t o  the novel s  of R . Ng .  Jasawi dagda , such as Ni Wo eng � o e �  i�g B e��a 
G�owo �g ( 19 38 )  and Vja�o� ( 192 2 ,  1 9 3 1 ) .  
The assumpt ion of Geertz that P RIJAJ I do not us e MADY A ,  i s  equally 
untenab le . There are many s ituat ions in which a P R I J AJ I  may use MADYA.  
For instance , when he  has  to  addre s s  an older man of lower rank , it  i s  
likely that he w i l l  chose a MADYA speech style . I n  doing so h e  avoids 
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giving the impres sion o f  haughtine s s  and shows that he has considerat ion 
for the gre ater  age of his speech partne r .  Even among P R I JAJ I there 
are situations in which the use of MADYA is appropriat e .  In Raden 
Sas traatmadj a ' s  novel Vw��a�h a ( 19 3 0 ) ,  for instance , a P RI JAJ I uses 
MADYA in reproaching his son-in- law , who is  also a PRIJAJ I ,  telling 
him that he should not divorce his wife and should treat her better 
than he i s  doing at pre sent , finishing his reproachful words as follows : 
t l j a n g  l e pa t n i ku i n g t em b e  b u r i  e n g g i h  me s ! i d i u ku m ,  s i ng n g u kum  n e k  
b o t e n  s a s am i n i n g  t i j a n g ,  e n g g i h  Ka n g  M u r b a - w a s e s a j aw i s a m p ej a n t i t e n i !  
such sins  wi L L  certain Ly b e  pun i s h e d  in the fu ture, if y o ur fe L Low 
human b e ings wi L L  n o t  p uni sh you, then the Crea tor wi L L; p Lease pay 
h e e d  ( to thi s ) ! For another conversat ion conducted in MADYA by t wo 
P R I JAJ I-girls we refer to  page 80 and 81  of the novel S e�at R�ja�ta 
( 192 0 ) . 
The use of KRAMA I N G G I L-element s in MADYA- speech styles i s  also 
amply attested by conver s ations in Javane se nove l s .  Examples are found 
for instance on page 9-10 of the nove l K a�tj a a�ja� by M. Soeratman 
Sas tradihardj a ( 19 2 8 )  and on page 58 of the second volume of the novel 
V j a�o t .  This use of KRAMA INGGIL  in MADYA is not l imited to re ference 
to third persons . In the novel Vja�ot for instance there is a dialogue 
between the hero of the story ( Dj arot ) and a man called Bardi . The 
c onversation is on both s ides conducted in MADYA ;  part of it  runs as 
follows : Bardi : S ampe j a n n a p a  k a n t j a n g a r l t  s i n g k e r e n g a n  ka l i h  pa k 
O j a d i pa wa u 7  ( =  You are the gras s - cu t ter who was fighting wi th that o Ld 
Djadip a ? ) ;  Dj ar ot : � n g g i h  ( = Yes ) ;  Bardi : B a n g e t  p a n r i m a k u l a ,  e n g g i h . 
P i n g g i  r d e s a  n i k u on t e n  t i j a n g  e s t r i , n a p a t e k s i h 7 ( =  Many thanks inde e d .  
I s  the gir L s t i L L  there a t  the b order of the v i L Lage ? ) ;  Dj arot : T e k s i h .  
N a p a  ke r s a - s a m p ej a n  d e n  S r i 7 ( = Ye s ,  s t i L L .  Do y o u  m e an den Sri ? ) . 
It  is in this last sentence that the KRAMA I NG G I L  word k e r s a  i s  used in 
a MADYA-context in referring to  the addres see . 
7 .  The general conc lusion of the pre ceding paragraphs i s  that Geert z '  
assumption that for the de s cription of t he Javanese respect forms one 
has to dist inguish between three di fferent "diale c t s " , cannot be 
ac cepted . It is  true that the hand ling of BASA is  far le s s  sophi sticated 
among peasant s and in general among uneducated people than in PRIJAJI  
circ les , but the phenomenon 
strata of Javanese soc iety . 
although again it is a fact 
of polite language as such is known in all 
The same is  true of t he KRAMA INGGIL-forms , 
that the knowledge of these forms and the 
ski ll in using them are certainly more deve loped in the higher classes . 
The difference between MADYA and KRAMA is its  lack of discreteness . 
In the area between NGOKO and KRAMA the speaker o f  Javane se has a set 
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o f  possibilities by which h e  c an regulate the measure of respect which 
he needs when criteria for the us e o f  respect forms such as age and 
s ocial posit ion are in confli ct . By us ing abbreviated KRAMA-elements ,  
by the choice of appropriate personal pronouns and terms o f  addre ss 
( such as � I , k a n g , ka ma s , b u , p a k )  the speaker may be ab le to  creat e 
the right respect situation acceptab le for him and for his  addressee . 
In Javanese society , as in many others , social situat ions in which a 
speaker may find himself  are highly var ied and it is therefore di fficult 
to imagine how a rigid system as des cribed b y  Geert z  would be able to 
function .  Invest igation o f  the paradigmatic and syntagmat ic  aspect o f  
the Javanese respect forms i n  any case reveals that their u s e  is  a 
much more dynamic affair than one has been inc lined to as sume . 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Informat ion re ce ived from the late Profes sor Hoesein Dj aj adiningrat 
in 1 9 39 and 19 4 0 .  
2 .  Se e for instance the Javanese manual K�4ti B�4 � ,  pub lished by the 
Department of Education in Dj akarta around 1 9 4 6 . 
3 .  We ll known are the writ ings of Padmasoesastra S e4�t O e4�p4 �4i ( 1 896 ) 
and S e4�t T�t�tj�4� ( 190 7 ) ,  reprinted in 1911  as the second pub lication 
of Bale Pus taka .  
4 .  For bibliographical information I refer to my C 4itic�l SU4v e y  0 6  
Studie4 on the  L�ngu�g e4 0 6  J�v� �nd M�du4� , pub lished by the Royal 
Ins t itute of Linguistics  and Anthropology as volume 7 of its Bib lio­
gr aphical Series ( 19 6 4 )  and to Alan M .  Stevens ' recent article on 
Madurese re spect forms in L�ng . 4 1  ( 1965 ) p . 294-30 2 . 
5 .  Here as well as el sewhere in this arti cle the usual Javane se 
spelling is adopted . This spel ling i s  ident ical with the spelling used 
in Pigeaud ' s  dictionary , except that o e  is replaced by u .  
6 .  They are also dis cussed in a recent art icle on Javane se speech leve ls 
by Soepomo Poedj osoedarmo in I ndone4 i� 6 ,  publicat ion of the Modern 
Indones ia proj e c t  of Cornell Univers ity , 196 8 .  Thi s art icle which came 
t o  my not ice  after the complet ion of my own art i c le , could not be taken 
into account in the fol lowing page s .  
7 .  Geert z ,  p . 2 4 8-6 0 .  
8 .  Ge ertz , Introduction p . 6 .  
9 .  One wonders in what kind of s i tuat ion this sent ence would be used 
as rice and cas s ava will rarely be eaten together . 
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10 . H .  Benda in : J o u�nal 0 6  A4 ian Studie4 2 1 . 3  ( 1962 ) ,  p . 4 0 3 ; Cora 
du  Bois in : The Ame�ican Anth�o pologi4 t  6 3 . 3 ( 1 961 ) ,  p . 60 2 ; C .  Hooykaas 
in : Man 61 ( 19 6 1 ) , no . 16 1 ,  p . 1 2 8 .  
11 . In the dedi cation the author probab ly intended t o  invoke for­
givene ss for all his errors , but instead of p a ng a p u n t e n , the word for 
for gi ve ne s s , he uses p a n g e s t u  b Le s s in g ,  with the result that he is 
begging ( wr ong ly using n u wu n ,  instead of n j u wu n ) that all his mi stakes 
may be b lessed . On p . 114 I s l am l u g u  doe s not mean start ing c ap it al , 
but the true , real I s lam . On p . 24 8  t he normal KRAMA-equivalent of 
k owe s a ka e n d i ?  i s  not p a n d j e n e nga n s a k i n g  t i n d a k  p u n d i ? ,  but 
p a n d J e n e n g a n  t l n d a k  s a k i n g p u n d i ? ,  although in colloquial speech s a k i ng 
t i n d a k  p u n d i ?  ( without p a n d J e n e n g a n ) o ften oc curs . In the sect ion on 
Javane s e  poetry (p . 2 80-2 ) three stanzas are pre sent ed with Eng . trans­
lation , whi ch contain so  many errors that the meaning of one whole 
stanza be come s uncomprehens ib le . The most imp ort ant errors are the 
following : s u r a s a  is a common word for : meaning , not for fee Lings ; 
p a n j u r a s a  means : to i n t e rp re t ( the meaning of words ) ,  not : the 
c omprehens i on of the fee Ling of w ords . Therefore t he line j wa t j a w u h  
p a n j u r a s a  s imp ly means : the i n t e rpre ta t i on shou Ld n o t  be confu s e d .  
The word t j a w u h  i s  in contrast with r u n t u t  of the next line , which 
means : harmon i o u s ,  harmony , order Ly .  J a t a l a h in the second stanza does 
not mean : Yes God , but means : however it may b e .  I t  s hould be 
immediately conne cted with the following words n o r a  s a l a h  so t hat the 
who le line means : how e ve r  i t  may be , i t  i s  certain ( literally : n o t  
wrong, t h a t  . • •  ) .  Bed j a  in the ne xt line should be trans lated not by 
happy , but by Lucky . E l i n g in the final line should not be translated 
here by rememb e r ,  which does not make sens e ,  but by : to have awaren e s s ,  
t o  rema i n  m e n ta L Ly a Lert . On p . 2 8 2  D e w l S i n e t  i s  not the kidnapped 
wife of Rama , but S i n t a j s o l a h does not mean ge s ture, but b e ha viour; 
p a n g e r a n  has not the modern meaning of p rince in thi s  third stanza ,  but 
me ans : Lord, (my ) mas te r ,  used by Sinta in referring to her husband 
Ram a .  
12 . For instance Benda in hi s review ment ioned in note 6 .  
1 3 .  Many phenomena t ouched upon by Geert z are generally known and have 
been extens ively dis cussed in the l i terature . Compare for instance his 
de script ion of t em b a n g  with Hardj awiraga ' s  treat ise  on Javane se metrics , 
p ub lished in 1926  or his chapter on Javane se mysticism with what has 
been written by Rinke s ,  Kraemer , Zoetmulder and Drewes on this subj ect . 
Small wond er that Benda in his  review expres sed the feeling that 
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" others had either already ( if not necessarily better ) said what 
Geertz is now impart ing to us , or that they have said things which he 
has fai led to see , or could not see in Modj okut o " .  
1 4 . There are KRAMA INGGIL  words for : b ody,  h ead, fore h ead, e y e ,  
e y e - 1-as h ,  ear, n o s e ,  che ek,  Z ip, tooth,  m o 1-ar, t ongue,  m o u t h ,  mus tache , 
b e ard, chin, n eck, nape, s ho u 1-der, arm, hand, finge r or t o e ,  nai 1- ,  
b re a s t, fema 1-e b reas t, nipp 1-e,  hear t, b a c k ,  f 1-ank, be 1- 1-y ,  p e n i s ,  s crotum, 
nave 1-, c 1- itoris,  fema 1-e g e n i ta 1-s,  umb i 1-i c a 1- cord ,  b uttock,  thigh ,  kne e ,  
foo t .  It  is  only for he e 1- ( t u ng ka k ) , a n k 1- e  ( po l o k ) ,  Adam ' s  app 1-e ( ka l a  
m e n d J  I n g )  that there are no KRAMA I N G G IL-equivalent s ;  for most of the 
internal organs such as 'lung ( p u 5 u h ) ,  brain ( po l o ) ,  ga 1- t  ( r emp e l u ) ,  
i n t es tine ( I s o ) , musc 1-e ( o t o t ) ,  s tomach ( b a ba t ) ,  kidney ( g l n d J e l ) no 
KRAMA I N G G I L  terms exist e ither . 
15 . This fact i s  an important key for our underst anding of the st ructure 
of the Javane se kinship system .  For those who belong to the same 
generation as ego there are KRAMA/ NGOKO terms . I hope to return to this 
matter later in another art i c le . 
16 . For a semant ic analysis of the KRAMA-te rms see Uhlenbeck ( 1 9 50 ) 
p . 8-12 . Much more could be said about t he relat ion between the KRAMA­
e lements and the ir N GOKO- counterpart s .  The whole que st ion of t he 
paralle lism between the KRAMA- and NGOKO-members asks for a spe c ial 
treatment . See in this conne ction the remarks made by J . G .  de Casparis 
in TBG 82 ( 19 4 8 )  p . 510 sqq . 
17 . For some numerical dat a  see Poensen ( 1 897 ) p . 30-1 and my critic i sm 
of them in Uhlenbeck ( 1 9 5 0 ) p . 8  and p . 2 6 ( footno tes 1 6  and 17 ) .  
18 . For a ful l  list of these MADYA-pronouns and for further det ails 
I refer to my des cription of the Javanese pronominal sy stem ( 19 60 ) . 
19 . For s ome discussion of shortening of proper name s ,  see E . M .  
Uhlenbeck,  ' De structuur van het Javaanse Morpheem ' ,  V e�handet�ng en 
Ba�av�aa4 ch Geno o�4 chap 78 ( 194 9 ) ,  p . 7 8 .  
2 0 . Mrs . Hendrato-Sarnoe , lecturer in the Faculty o f  Let t ers  o f  the 
University of Indone sia,  now gue st-lecturer at the University of Leiden , 
and Mr . J .  Soegiart o acted as my informant s .  I gratefully acknowle dge 
here their most valuab le as s istance , not only in relat ion to this 
particular prob lem,  but throughout my research for thi s article . 
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2 1 .  Poensen ( 1897 ) already not iced that hi s informants disagreed on 
several point s .  see his  introduction . 
2 2 .  Thi s  att itude towards s amp� j a n  comes out very clearly in a letter 
of Pe truk to Gareng in which Pe truk comp lains that a fellow pas senger 
on a train answered him using s am p ej a n  ( R .  Soemant ri Hardj adibrat a .  
O b�olip o en p et�o e k .  vol . 2 .  2nd ed . Bale Poest aka . Batavia 1 9 4 1 . p . 2 4 ) . 
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B I BLI OGRAPHY 
1 .  I N T R O D U C T I ON 
1 . 1 .  G e n e r a  1 Rem a r k s  
The Ree f  and Santa Cruz Is lands are situated  in the ext reme south­
eas tern part of the British Solomon Is lands Protectorate , ab out 250  
mi les to  the eas t  of  San Cristobal , the  eas ternmost is land of the 
Solomon Is lands chain . Already early s tudents of the languages of 
Me lane s i a ,  who ob tained s ome information on the language s spoken on these 
i s lands , e . g . , C odrington who provided sket chy grammar notes and vocab ­
ulari es of two of them ( C odrington 1885 ) and Ray ( 19 2 6 ) wh o evaluate d 
C odringt on ' s  materials , regarded them as aberrant in many ways when 
comp ared with other languages of Me lanesia . Thi s  view was uphe ld b y  
later s tudents of the se is lands . 
In 19 5 4 ,  the present writer collected a s ub s t anti al amount of 
information on the Reef Is lands language from a Reef i s lande r ,  Jame s 
Nate i , who was then a member of the crew of S . S .  "Southern Cros s "  of 
the Melanesian Miss i on whi ch was at anchor in Sydney Harbour for a we ek . 
Pre ss ure of other work prevente d him at that time from making a de tai led  
as s e s sment of  his  materials , but  a curs ory s t udy of  its structure with 
whi ch he was primari ly concerned,  revealed that it was basi cally 
Aus trone sian in a number  of re spects - though many of the detai ls were 
unus ual - b ut s ome apparent ly non-Aus tronesian s truct ural fe atures were 
also  obs ervab le .  In the v ocabulary a large number of obvious ly 
P olyne s i an words were noti ced and regarde d as loans from the neighb ouring 
Polyne s i an languages ,  especially Pi leni . The remainder of the vocabu lary 
could be divided into a c omparatively small  number of re cognizab ly 
Aus trones i an items , and a large balance disp laying , upon inspect ion , no 
apparent conne ction with Aus trones ian . 
On the basis  of th es e curs ory ob servations , the author was first 
inc lined t o  regard thi s  language whi ch had errone ous ly been called 
Nifi lole ( i . e . , the Polynesian name of the northern-most maj or i s land 
of the Reef Islands whi ch is inhabited by Polynesian speakers ) by 
C odrington ( 18 85 ) ,  as  a highly aberrant Aus trone sian language ( Wurm 195 7 ) . 
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A later evaluation o f  his  own sketch findings , and o f  the very limited 
informati on avai lab le to  him mos t ly in the form of Codringt on ' s  ( 18 85 )  
materials , on one of the languages of Santa Cruz whi ch appeare d t o  be 
re latively clos e ly re lated to the Reef Is lands language , made him come 
to  the pre liminary c onclus i on that these languages were basi cally non­
Aus trones ian , i . e . , Papuan languages whi ch had been sub j e cted t o  very 
s trong Aus trone sian inf luence with a re sulting approximation of their 
s truc t ural feature s  to  those of Austronesian ,  and the inc orp orati on of 
Austrone s i an items into the ir vocabulary ( Wurm 19 7 1 ) . 
Thi s  view was also  held by Cape ll ( 19 6 2 )  and earlier b y  E lbert 
( 19 5 8 )  and Fox ( 19 5 8 ) , and by Davenport ( 19 6 2 ) ,  and Dyen exc luded  the 
languages of the Reef and Santa Cruz Is lands from his lex i c o-stat i s tical 
clas s ifi cati on of the Aus trone sian languages ( 19 6 5 ) probab ly b e c aus e of 
what appeared to  be their very low percentage of that Aus trone sian 
vocabulary e lement which was not clearly attrib utab le t o  loans . 
In 19 6 5 , the pre sent writer had the opportunity of unde rtaking s i x  
weeks ' fie ldwork i n  the Solomon Is landS i n  the course of whi ch h e  was 
ab le to  collect and re cord quite extensive materials in the Reef Is lands 
language ( chief informants David Dave a ,  J ohns on Boni and Mathew Nate i ) , 
the Malo di ale ct of the language sp oken in northe rn Santa Cruz ( chief 
informant John Mealue ) , and the Nanggu di alect of that located in the 
s outh-eas tern part of the is land ( chief informant William Piait o ) . Thi s  
was , through the good offi ce s o f  the Me lanes ian Mi s s i on i n  the Solomon 
I s lands , s upp lemented by materials written by Reef I s lands pupils at 
Mis s i on Schools , and subse quent ly re corded  on t ape , and by materials 
colle cted by A .  C apell from Reef Is lands speakers in the fie ld , and 
kindly put at the disp osal  of the author . In addition ,  v aluab le written 
and recorded inf ormation , in the form of vocab ularies , s ente nces and 
paradi gms , on the Nemboi  dialect of the language found in south-western 
Santa Cruz ( chief informant J oshua Mendealue ) ,  was kindly put at the 
disposal of the auth or by B .  Hackman of the Ge ological Survey Department , 
Honiara . S ome limi ted informati on on othe r dialects , and on the 
dis tribut ion of languages and dialect s in Santa Cruz , was als o ob taine d 
by the pre sent write r .  
The pre liminary as sessment of a limited p ort ion o f  the author ' s  
new materials from vari ous p oints of view has resulted in a greater 
clarification of the lingui s t i c  pic ture in the Reef and S ant a Cruz 
Is lands , and has given greatly improved insi ghts into the s tructure s of 
the languages , and the ir s tructural s imi laritie s and di fferences . At 
the same time , the pre liminary comparative-histori cal study of about 
three hundred voc abulary i tems , constituting an extended bas ic  vocab­
ulary lis t , in each of  the languages showed , rather surpris ingly , that 
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a very much larger port ion o f  the ir  vocab ularies appeare d t o  be o f  
Aus trone sian origin th an had previous ly been be lieved to  be the case . 
This paper will  be c oncerned with this aspe ct of the languages - apart 
from a few short remarks on the grouping of the languages ,  other results 
of this pre liminary as sessment will be di s cussed e lsewhere ( e . g . , 
Wurm 19 6 9 ) .  
1 . 2 . L i s t  of  A b b r e v i a t i o n s  
AN proto-Aus trone s ian ( from Dempwolff 19 3 4- 3 8 ; if  fr om another 
s ource , this will  be indi cat ed ,  e . g . , AN ( Dyen) ( = Dyen 19 5 3 ) . 
AN ? Vocab ulary items in RSC languages for which re gular s ound 
correspondences w ith AN forms cannot be es tab li shed , b ut whi ch 
show a s light formal s imilarity to s uch forms . 
F Fergus Is land ( d ' Entrecas teaux Is lands ) 
Ind Vocab ulary items in RSC languages showing formal s imi larities 
with the ir equivalents in individual Austrone sian languages of 
the s outh-we stern Pa ci fi c ,  but in the s ources lis ted in 4 . 1 . ,  
no pO and/or AN forms underlying the lexical items in the 
languages involved can be found . 
Ind? 
L 
M 
Me 
N 
Na 
nA 
NB 
NC 
Nel 
NH 
Other 
pM 
pO 
pO? 
Same as Ind , but the formal simi larities are only s light . 
Loy alty Is lands . 
Malo dialect of the Namb akaengo language . 
Menj embelo  dialect o f  the Nea language . 
Nemb oi diale ct of the Nea language . 
Nanggu diale ct  of the Nanggu language . 
Apparently not Austronesian . 
New Bri tain ( mos t ly kindly supplied by A .  Chowning ) .  
New Caledonian ( from Haudri court 19 70 ) .  
Nelua diale ct of the Nambakaengo language . 
New Heb rides . 
Other languages . 
proto-Malaitan ( from Levy and Smith 19 69 ) . 
proto-Oceanic ( unle s s  otherwise indi c ated , from Grace 1 9 69 ) . 
Vocab ulary items in RSC language s for whi ch regular s ound 
correspondences with pO forms cannot be estab lishe d ,  but whi ch 
show a s ligh t  formal s imi larity to such forms . 
R 
RSC 
SC 
Sol 
total 
471  
Reef Is lands language ( Reefs ) 
Reef  Is lands-Santa Cruz 
Santa Cruz 
South-eastern Solomon Is lands 
the t otal percentage of those words in a RSC language whi ch 
show cons iderab le formal s imi larity to  the ir equivalents in 
individual Aus trones ian language s of the s outh-wes tern Pacifi c -
this pe rcentage figure excludes that listed  against Ind? 
2 .  T H E  R E E F  I S LAN DS - S ANTA  C R U Z  FAM I L Y 
S ome unre s o lved prob lems exist  concerning the question of the exact 
number , and e xtent of interre lati onship , of the languages of the Re ef  
and Santa Cruz I s l ands ( Wurm 196 9 ,  1 9 70 ) . In the pres ent writer ' s  view , 
one language referre d to  as "Reefs " ( 3 , 50 0  speakers ) is located on the 
Reef I s lands - apart from Polynes ian dialects spoken on Ni fi lole , Pileni , 
Sand and Materna Is lands - and thre e ,  called Nambakaengo ( 1 , 45 0  s peakers ) ,  
Nea ( 60 0  speakers ) and Nanggu ( 5 60  speakers ) ,  on Santa Cruz - disregard­
ing two enc laves of Ree fs speakers on the north coast and on an off-sh ore 
is land in the eas t .  These four languages consti tute a fami ly c ons i s t ing 
of the Reefs and the Sant a Cruz sub-Fami lies . In the latter , the 
Namb akaengo and Nea languages are conne cted by a di ale ct chain , but the 
Malo diale ct  of the former , and the Nemb oi and Menj embe lo diale cts of the 
lat ter , differ quite markedly in s t ruct ure , though sharing ab out 70% and 
6 3% b as i c  v ocabulary cognates .  In s everal respe cts , the lat ter two 
diale cts are s tructurally c loser to Nanggu than to  Malo of Namb akaengo , 
though they share only ab out 60% and 53% b as i c  vo cab ulary cognate s  with 
Nanggu . 
The prob lems of the c lassifi cation of the Santa Cruz language s are 
dis cus s ed in s ome de tai l in Wurm 19 69 - s uffi ce i t  to ment ion here that 
Davenport ( 19 6 2 ) believes that the pres ent wri ter ' s  Namb akaengo and Nea 
languages cons titute a s ingle language . At the same t ime he claims that 
a separate language is  spoken in the three village s  near Cape Mendana 
and in the s ingle village on Tomotu Noi , an is land close to the s outh­
eas tern c oas t of Sant a Cruz . In the pre sent writ er ' s  view , these four 
vi llages be long to the Nanggu language area . 
In this paper, the following abb reviations will  be used for the 
language and di ale ct names : 
m 
-
L A N  G U A G E  S , 
N A N G G U  
P O LY N E S I A N  
R [ E F 
O ISLAND TINAKULA 
A N D  S A N  T A 
166°E 
CRUZ 
DEPARTMENT PACIFIC STUDIES, A.N.U, OF GEOGRAPHY, SCHOOL OF 
M A P  1 
C R U Z I S L A N D S  
5 6 7 8 9 1,0 1 2 3 4 , , , , � " 
M I L E S  
UAGE BO U N OARY 
DARY 
- - ����R D I AL��G
A��UB�UN DARY : • .:::.. • .:: D I SPUTED LA 
J.H. 
L A N  G U A G E  S I R E E F I S L A N D S  
1 6 6°E  
SAND  1 .  Q � P I L E N ,  '�. 
. __ 
G r e a t  R e e f 
1 0 0 1 5 ' S  
B R E E FS 
_ PO LY N ES I AN 
• , 0 V I LL A G  E, V I  LLAGE & SCHOOL  
4-! 
M I  L E S  
OEPARTMENT O F  HUMAN GEOGRAPHY, A.N.U. 
M A P  2 
1 6 6 ° 1 5 '  E 
TAK WAIARO S C H OO L  
F E N U A L O A  100 1 5 ' S  
LOM LOM 
N E N O � GN I M BANGA   N E NDE  
1 6 6 ° 1 5  E Hi 
Trevani on I. or . . . . .  . Tomotu NeD 
Cape Boscawen MENJEM BELO 
o 2 4 
I I I 
M I L E S  
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN GEOGRAPHY. A.N.U.  
L A N  G U A G E S ,  
Cape Mendon a 
S A N  T A C R U Z I S L A N D  
/ '  NANGGU,/ 
, , MBANO I  MBA 
• , 0 
1 U T A  
2 N O U  
3 M ti N AO 
4 M O N E U  
5 M B A N UA 
6 N Otl L E  
7 LWEPE 8 NA PQ. 
9 N E P U  
1 0  MATE O N E  
1 1  M B A1 0  
1 2  N E PA 
1 3  PALO 
L A N G U A G E  B O U N DA R Y  
M A J O R  D I A L E C T  B O U N DA R Y  
D I S P U T E D  L A N G U A G E  B O U N D ARY 
V I LLAGE,  V I LLA G E  & SCHOOL 166° E 
M A P  3 
§ R E E FS 
t.:--3 NAM  BAKAENGO (MALO, NEL UA , N EO )  DIIIIl N EA  (NEM801 , MENJEM 8ELO) 
r���1 NAN G G U � MBA£NGO DIA LECT 
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R Reefs 
M Malo 
} Nambakaengo Nel Ne lua 
Me Menj embe lo } 
N Nemb oi Ne a 
Na Nanggu 
In the dis cus sions given be low , M and Nel will  repre sent the 
Nambakaengo language , and Me and Ne the Nea language . Nel is an extinct 
Namb akaengo di alect documented b y  Codringt on ( 1 885 ) - its previous are a 
is t oday occupied b y  R speakers . 
To show the degree of le xical interre lationship b etween the language s 
and diale cts named,  a chart of percent age s of shared b as i c  vocabulary 
cognates is given be low ,  b ased on , and re ctified t o ,  a 220  items list : 
R 
4 3  Nel 
39 76 M 
39 55  62  Me 
3 7  6 3  70 82 N 
38 5 6  5 4  5 3  60  Na 
The languages of Utupua and Vanikolo I s l ands , s outh o f  Santa Cruz , 
w i l l  not be  inc lude d  in this paper - insuffi cient work has b een done b y  
the pre s ent writer t o  form his  own opini on on them , and their stat us i s  
disputed : Davenport ( 19 6 2 ) regards them a s  Aus trones ian , whereas Capell  
( 19 6 2 ) expre sses  doub t in  their Aus trones i an status . 
3 .  REMARKS ON  T H E  P H O N O L O G I E S  
Before dis cussing diachroni c prob lems , s ome brief remarks on the 
phonologies  of the languages involved may be of value as b ackground 
inf ormation .  
Tent at ive phonologies have been estab lished as a re sult o f  the 
preliminary assessment of the materials , b ut a numb er of prob lems remain 
unresolved , and further s tudy is expected to affect the t entative find­
ings to a cons iderab le extent . Condi tioned and free allophonic  vari ati on 
is very extensive in all the language s ,  and morphophonemi c change s are 
e lab orate . The following are t entative phoneme chart s : 
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3 .  l .  Ree fs  
p t k 
( k h ) ? 
p W kW 
p Y ? 
mb l n d  Q g  
mb W Q g W ? 
n d Y ? 
m n Y ? n Q 
m w
2 
Q W 
v 5 
W . Y 
u 
e 
0 
a 
a 
e 1  o �  
Vowel length appears t o  be phonemi c ,  and long vowels are frequent . 
They manife s t  themse lves phone t i cally as repeated arti culation of their 
sh ort equivalents , with the first art iculat ion more prominent , and will  
be  written here as  doub le vowe ls , e . g . , 00 [ I � ,  � ] .  Vowe l length and 
s t re s s  appear to be connected in many instances . Stre s s  is predictab le 
in most c as e s , and s ome of the app arent e xcept ions can be explained on 
h i s t ori cal grounds . A small numb e r  of as yet unexplainab le ins t ances 
remains - s tres s  may s ti l l  prove to  be phonologi cal ly re levant . A 
special form of close j uncture manifesting itself phonetically as U 
occurs b e tween mb + I .  
1 In  a ph onemi c r e p re s e nt at i on i n  a des cript ive s t u dy , t h e  prenas al i z e d  
phoneme s  c ould pre fe rab le be  re ndere d b y  b , d ,  g ,  e t c . i n  all t h e  
l anguage s . H oweve r ,  f o r  di a chron i c  purp os e s , i t  s e ems m o r e  approp r i at e  
t o  i n di c at e  t h e  h omorgan i c  nasals  i n  w r i t i n g  t o  make words  c on t a i n i n g  
p r e n as a l i z e d  s t op s  m o r e  dire ctly c omp arab l e  with  p rot o- forms in wh i ch 
the  h omorgan i c  n a s a l s  o f  prenas al i z e d  s t op s  are usually i n di c at e d  in  
wr i t i n g . 
2The l ab i ali z at i on of  mW i s  o ft e n  almo s t  imp e r c e pt i b le . The s ound 
repre s e nt e d  by mW is phonet i c al ly a velari z e d , s l i gh t ly l ab i ali s e d  m 
with  p rolonged  art i culat i on .  
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3 . 2 .  Ma l o  
p t k 
p h t h k h ? 
p W t W kW 
mb  n d  1) 9 
mb w n d w 1) 9 w 
mb Y ? 
m n Y n I) 
mw l n W ? I) W ? 
v s '\, t J '\, t v  
w y 
u u U 
e ,.... - ..... 
/ .. ,'\ 
\ 0 / a),.  0 a 0 ....... -1 .- \ 
a ?, I ?  
I D D 
\ a 
I a 
v 
Vowe l length appears t o  be phonemi c , but long vowe ls are very rare . 
Phone t i cally they corresp ond t o  the long vowe ls in Ree f  ( see 3 . 1 . ) , and 
w i l l  b e  wri t ten as doub le vowe ls . S ome features of the stress p attern 
are predictab le , b ut others are apparent ly not , and s tress may be 
phonemi c .  A special form of c lose j uncture mani fes ting i t se lf phone ti­
cally as U occurs between bi labials + n or I ,  I + v ,  and I) and b i l abials 
+ 
y . 
1 M a l o  mW c orre s p on d s  t o  R e e f  mW ( s e e  3 . 1 . ) .  
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3 . 3 .  N e l u a 
On the basis  of Codringt on ' s  ( 1885 ) materials the following 
tentative - and ob vious ly incomplete - phonemic chart can be drawn up 
for Nelua :  
p t k 
p'" 
mb n d  1) 9 
m n Y n I) 
m", l 
v t v (
'" s ? )  
I 
u u 
e o 
a 
1 C o dr i n gt on remarks ab out m"' : The m i s  more marke d by s u s p e n d e d  
pronunc i at i on than by t h e  s ub s e quent expl o s i on o f  the  bre ath . W i s  not 
s ugge s t e d  by the s oun d .  Wadrokal s ay s  it  i s  i de nt i c al w i t h  Nen gone m .  
Tryon ( 19 6 7a )  de s cr i b e s  th i s  Ne ngone s ound as a ( voi c e d }  syllab i c  m an d 
w r i t e s  i t  mm ;  Haudr i c ourt ( 19 7 0 )  di s a gree s with Try on and  re gards it  as  
an un as p i r at e d  voi c e l e s s  m with  double  gl ottal  and  b i l ab i al o c clus i on .  
Of  the s e  two de s c r i pt i on s , Tryon ' s  i s  more approp r i at e  for  the  s oun d 
h ea r d  by the pre s ent w r i t e r  i n  l an guages o f  t h e  R e e f  I s lands - S an t a  Cruz 
F ami ly , and written  h e re as m"' . Fr om Codringt on ' s  des c r i pt i on , i t  may 
s e e m  t h at the  Ne lua s oun d wh i ch h e  repre s e nt e d  by m i s  c ompa rab le  to t h at 
rendered  by m'" i n  the oth e r  l anguages  o f  the  fami ly , th ough h i s  t e rm 
" s us pe n d e d  pronun c i a t i on "  i s  n ot ab s o lutely c le a r .  
3 . 4 . N e m b o i  
p 
p h 
pW 
p Y 
( m ) b 
( m ) bw 
m 
mw
l 
V 
W 
e 
Me n j e mbe 1 0  
( n ) d Y ? 'V ( n ) d 3 ?  
n Y 
Y 
(i 
? . - .... - .- - - ' -
o 
e: I 0 I a � \  
\ a I 
'- / 
I 
? 
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t k 
t h k h 
t W kW? 
( n )  d ( I) 9 
( n ) d W ? ( l) gW 
n I) 
n W I) W ? 
5 
Vowe l length is apparently phonemi c ,  though long vowe ls are rare . 
Phonetically they corre spond t o  the long vowe ls in Reefs ( see  3 . 1 . )  and 
will  be wri tten as doub le vowe ls . Some of  the feature s of the s tre ss 
p attern are predictab le , b ut s ome are as yet  inexplicab le ,  and s tress 
may prove to b e  phonemic .  
1 C orr e s p onds  t o  R e e f  mW ( s e e  3 . 1 . ) .  
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3 . 5 .  N a n g g  u 
p t k 
p h  t h  k h  
p W  t W  k W  
p Y  t y 'V t S 'V t J k Y  
( m ) b  ( n )  d ( r) g  
( m ) b W ( n ) d W ( r) gW 
( m ) b Y  ( n ) d Y  'V ( n ) d 3  
m 
mw l 
n r) 
r) w 
m Y  n Y  
I Y  
w y 
In addi t i on ,  1 , ( � ) <;l , � and 1 are found in a number  of words , b ut 
variants . 
p os i t i on ,  and may perhaps prove t o  be 
i t  s e ems t o  be in fre e vari ati on with 
they seem to be allophonic 
U" u 
e 0 ° 
a 
a 
a 
? oc curs , 
phonemi c ,  
-(.r .  
e 
o !,!  
mainly in word- final 
though in s ome instances 
U 
a 
a u  
Vowel  length is  ph onemi c ,  and long vowe ls are frequent . The y  
manife s t  themse lve s phoneti cally as lengthened vers i ons o f  the short 
vowe ls , and will  be written here as V .  Some of  the features of the stress  
pattern are predi ctab le ,  b ut a few cannot yet be exp lained , and stress 
may be phonemi c .  
1 C or r e sponds  t o  R e e f  mW ( s e e  3 . 1 . )  
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4 .  D I A C H RON I C  AS P E CTS  
4 . 1 .  S o u r c e s  for  p r o t o- f o rms 
In the pre liminary historical-comparative approach menti oned ab ove 
in 1 . ,  e xtensive use was made of the revised version of Grace ' s  prot o­
Oceani c Finde r list ( 19 6 9 ) and of Dempwolff ' s  ( 19 34-38 ) and Dyen ' s  
( 19 5 3 , 19 7 1 )  s t udies  in prot o-Austrones i an .  The s ource mate rials used 
for Grace ' s  Finder li s t  were themse lves consulted to  a cons ide rab l e  
extent . I n  addition ,  reference was made to  Biggs 196 5 , Levy and Smith 
19 69 , Pawley 19 6 9 a  and Haudrl court 1 9 7 1  for re gional proto-forms . A 
large number of vocabulary s ource s for vari ous languages of Melanesia  
was  c onsulted ,  and the  author is  indeb ted t o  A .  Chowning for very useful 
lexical information on s ome language s of New Britain . The abb reviations 
used in this diachronic section are lis ted in 1 . 2 .  However ,  t o  
faci litate re ading , a few o f  t h e  more import ant one s are given be low : 
pO proto-Oc eani c ( unless otherwise indi cate d ,  from Grace 1969 ) .  
AN proto-Aus trone sian ( from Dempwolff 19 34-38 ; i f  from another s ource 
this will be indicate d ,  e . g . , AN ( Dyen ) ( =  Dyen 19 5 3 ) . 
pM prot o-Malai tan ( Levy and Smith 19 6 9 ) .  
NC New Caledonian ( Haudri c ourt 19 71 ) .  
NB New Britain ( mostly kindly supp lied by A .  Chowning ) .  
4 . 2 .  C ompos i t i on o f  t h e  V o c a b u l a ry o f  t h e  R e e f  I s l a n d s - S a n t a C ru z  
( R SC ) La n g u a g e s  
4 . 2 1 . G�n��al R �ma�k� 
As has been pointed out in 1 . ,  the pre liminary comparative­
hi s t orical as sessment of ab out three hundred le xical items in each of 
the RSC language s dis cus s e d  here has shown that a large proportion of 
them i s  apparent ly of Aus tronesian origin . In all the languages and 
diale c ts , considerab ly more than half of the items , whi ch could be shown 
to be reflexes of , in the wider sense , Austrone s ian non-regi onal p roto­
forms , c ould b e  derived from proto-Oceani c as listed b y  Grace  ( 19 69 ) . 
However,  the numbe r  of those items which are reflexe s  of AN ,  mainly as 
estab lished by Dempwolff ( 19 3 4 - 3 8 )  and Dyen ( 195 3 ) , without showing 
conne ctions with Grace ' s  pO forms , is  astonishingly large , e . g . , b urn 
( i n tr . ) :  R ' p u l o ,  N p l o < AN [ C  ] u j u b ,  b ut pO = Q ma R i ; b re a k  ( tr . ) :  M 
o- ' p l a me l ,  N ' p l a Q g l o  < AN [ J ] a p u h ,  b ut pO = mot u ;  B ore,  wound: Na 
n a - ' ( m ) b W a ka < AN ba y a h ,  but pO = ma n u ka . 
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Different tradi tions can be observed in the re flexes in the v ari ous 
language s ,  with the main c ontras t found between R and the SC languages 
on one hand , and between Na and the remaining SC languages on the othe r 
( see 4 . 3 1 . ) .  
In all the RSC languages ,  ab out 20%  of the total vocabulary assessed 
shows closer formal s imi larity ( amounting in cases  to formal ident ity ) 
wi th equivalents in indivi dual Austrone sian languages of the s outh­
wes tern Pacifi c ,  than with pO or AN forms , though in ab out two-thirds 
of the se cases , the le xical items can be re cognized as c onstituting 
refle xes of listed pO and/or AN forms . Such s imi lari ties with language s 
of central New Bri tain ( including some is lands to the south of it , 
especial ly Fergus on Is land , d ' Entre casteaux I s lands ) and with language s 
of the New Caledonia area ( inc luding the Loyalty Is lands ) amount to  
approximat e ly half  of this  2 0 % . When thinking of languages of other 
regi ons in Me lane sia  and e lsewhere , the only other s imi larities of s ome 
numerical s i gnifi cance w ithin this 2 0 %  are with language s of the s outh­
e as tern Solomons - the b alance is  made up of s c attere d  and sp oradi c 
s imi lari ties with languages of vari ous are as , such as parts of the New 
Hebrides and the Banks and Torre s Is lands , Fij i ,  Polynesia  and als o 
Mi cronesia . Many of the prob ab le Polynes ian loanwords have been 
included in the percentage figure referring to  the pO re fle xes , and 
theref ore do not cons titute a prominent part of this 2 0 % . At the same 
time , the gre at maj ority of the quite nume rous Polynesian loanwords which 
are especi ally frequent in R, denote cultural ob j e cts , many of them 
as s oci ated with the sea and with dwe llings , as well  as anima ls , mos t ly 
from the s ea or flying .  A few o f  them indi cate material phenomena 
as s ociated with the sea , and some very few re fer to b ody parts . In view 
of the i r  semantic range , Polynes ian loan words do not fi gure ne arly 
as extens ively in the bas i c  vocabulary-type lis ts assessed as in the 
overall vocab ulary of the RSC languages . It has been indi cated ab ove 
that in approximately one-third of the cases making up this 2 0 %  of the 
v ocab ularies of the RSC languages , no pO and/or AN forms underlying the 
le xical i tems in the languages inv olved can be found in the sources 
lis ted in 4 . 1 .  They have ne verthe le s s  been regarded as potentially 
Aus trone s ian , because the ir formal equivalents occur in recogni zed 
Aus trones ian languages . 
Bef ore giving a few e xamples to  i l lus trat e this 2 0 %  e lement in the 
vocab ulary of the RSC languages , it  mus t be mentioned that in the RSC 
language s , the pO and AN re flexes have often changed from the proto­
forms beyond easy re c ogni tion ,  and only the presence of regul ar sound­
c orrespondences betray s the ir origin . At the s ame time , there is a 
considerab le number of instances amount ing t o  almos t another 2 0 %  of the 
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total assessed vocabularies i n  the S C  language s ,  and to  rather le s s  in 
R, in whi ch regular sound c orrespondences with pO and AN forms cannot 
be es tab lishe d ,  but a s light formal s imi larity to such forms e xi st s . 
Such lex i cal  i tems may perhaps prove to  be of Austronesian ori gin when 
more extensive diachronic  studies h ave been carried out - at this s tage , 
they can only be re garde d ,  with very c onsiderab le doub t , as perhaps of 
Aus trones ian origin , and will  be re ferred to  by pO? and AN? Simi larly , 
there are quite a few lexical items which show only s ome s light formal 
resemb lance to the ir equivalent s in Aus trones ian languages of the 
Me lanes i an area whi le at the same time , the y and the ir othe r- language 
equivalents do not seem to constitute reflexe s  of any pO and/or AN 
f orms lis te d in the s ources consulted . Such lexi cal items may als o 
ultimate ly prove t o  be of Aus trone sian origin - but this is even more 
doub tful than is the case with the pO? and AN? i tems ment ioned ab ove . 
4 . 2 2 .  The N o n - Au� t� o ne� ian L e xi cal Element 
All the RSC languages contain a le xical e lement , amounting in the 
Santa Cruz languages to about 2 5 % , and in R to  ab out 3 4 % , whi ch cannot 
at this s t age be c onne cted with Aus trone sian in any way . Comparis ons 
of this e lement with vocabulary lists  of Papuan language s of the 
Solomon Is lands , as carri ed out by the pre sent writer , have yie lded 
very me agre result s : only in four instances can some perhaps s i gnifi­
c ant formal simi larity be found , i . e . , 
chi Zd Laumbe v o v o ,  Savo v a ,  Bani ata ( o r o u ) v e  frui t ( tree ' s  chi Zd) ; 
N ,  Me l om b "' !:: , Na l o ( m ) b Ya 
ear Baniata o q o t o ;  M I n dB t h U ,  N I I Bt u ,  Na l o - I n d o t o  
many Bi lua k u l 1 0 , M I kU l u , N a  I i - k l u  
nose Savo n o k o ;  R n U - Q g o ko = ear.  ( In th e RSC language s ,  the equiv­
alents of nos e  and e ar are somewhat randomly di stributed in the 
vari ous languages ,  e . g . , M I n dBt h U  = e ar, N I n d o t h u  = n o s e ) .  
In all othe r ob served instances of formal s imi larity betwe en 
le xi cal i tems in the RSC languages ,  and Solomon Is land Papuan language s , 
the items involved are either definite ly or potentially pO or AN 
refle xes , or s imi lar in form to  vocabulary i tems found in non-adj acent 
Aus trones i an language s ,  e . g . , in New Bri tain or the New Hebride s . It  
may be pointed out that of the twenty-one comp ari s on sets listed  by 
Greenberg ( 19 7 1 ) in s upport of his  as sumption of a relati onship between 
Solomon Is lands Papuan language s and the RSC language s ,  ninet een are 
definite ly or possib ly Aus trone sian .  
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4 . 2 3 .  Clo� e S�m�la��t�e� b etween RSC lang uag e� and othe� lang uag e� �n 
Melane�i.a 
A few examples of c lose simi lari tie s be tween vocabulary i tems of 
the RSC languages , and other indivi dual language s of Me lane s i a  may be 
given here for i llus trati on ( proto-forms will be adde d for comparis on ;  
the AN forms general ly a s  given i n  Dempwolff 19 3 4- 3 8 ) . 
4 . 2 3 . 1 .  Central  New Britain (NB) and I s l ands t o  the s outh o f  i t ,  
especi a l ly Fergus on I s l and ( F )  ( d ' Entrecas te aux I s land s )  
( Chowning 1969 , and personal communi cation ) : 
h e ar N v e - I l e l a ,  M I e - l a , Na we- I I e ;  Lakalai ( NB )  1 0 1 0 ;  pO do�o , 
AN d a rJ a y  
morning M I ma l ,  Lakalai (NB )  ma l g i  
AN 9 i rJ i n = ao ld 
ao ld; pO ma ( n ) d l ( n ) d i rJ  ao ld, 
mouth M, N I n a - ( w ) o ; Sengseng ( NB )  w o ;  pO m a rJ a , AN b a ba h 
s a l t  M I l p l a ; Kove ( NB )  p i a p i a  = b raakish;  pO m a -a s i , ma l i rJ ,  AN ( a t ' i n  
tai l Na I n u - rJ g ut l u ; Sengseng ( NB )  kut ; pO I ku ,  AN i k u y  
tooth M I n i - � I , N I n i - rJ u ,  Na I n u - rJ u ;  Sengseng ( NB )  rJ i  ( c ompare als o 
Iai , Loyalty Is lands : n Y u ) ;  pO n l pon , AN g i g i  
differe n t  M I mu l e , Molima ( F )  ma l l ;  pO ? ,  AN ( I ba h  
taro R n u - I mbo l e ; Molima ( F )  bo l o  ( in spells only ) ;  pO n t a l o ,  AN 
t a l a t '  
4 . 2 3 . 2 .  New Caledon ia (NC) and the Loya lty I s lands (L)  
( Haudri court 19 7 1 ,  Tryon 19 6 7 a, b , c ,  1 9 6 8a , b ,  Tryon and 
Dub oi s 19 6 9 ) 
The s imi larities with NC and L languages are particularly inter­
es ting,  and a larger numb er of them will  be given : 
b one Na l a n d u ;  Far North , North and Cent ral Gr oup NC languages n d u ( u ) ;  
prot o-NC n j u w l ,  pO t o ( d r ) l ,  t u ( d r ) l ,  AN u l a rJ 
( fema le ) bre a s t  Na I n e - t h l ;  Far North Group and North Group NC 
languages t h l ; prot o-NC c u c u ,  pO s u s u ,  AN t ' u t ' u (  
a oaon u t  R I n a-n u ;  NC generally n u ;  prot o-NC n i u ,  pO n l u ( R ) , AN n l j u y  
die R I n u m b o ,  M m b a ,  N ,  Na m b w a ;  Ponerihouen ( NC ) - m b A ;  prot o-NC 
ma�e , pO mat e ,  AN p a t a j  
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fis h  M n n ,  Nel n o ,  N n � ,  Na ' n a t a ; Nie lai ou ( NC )  n o ,  Houai lou ( Poya 
p lain diale c t )  ( NC )  n � ,  in other NC languages n o ,  n o k , et c . ;  proto­
NC l a u q ,  pO t U R i ( a ) , i ka n ,  n s a n s a , AN l a ' u k  = fis h  as a s i de -di s h  
foreh ead N a  ' p w e l e u n � ;  s ome Southern Group N C  languages mb W a ra - ;  proto­
NC n � a q e ,  pO n t a ( d r ) a ,  AN [ d 9 ]a h a j  
head M ' na - ( v ) o ,  Nel v o ,  N ' na -w o ,  Mi ' n a ( w ) o ,  Na ' n a ( w ) � ;  I ai ( L) 
h a w o ( Try on 1 9 6 8b ) ,  b W a - ( Haudri court 19 70 ) ;  most Far North Group 
and North Group NC languages mb W a a , s ome Southern Group NC 
languages mb W a ; prot o-NC m b u a , pO q u l u ,  AN ' u l u  
h ous e M, Nel mWa l ; Far North , North , Central and Southern Group NC 
languages mW a ,  mW a ,  Nengone ( L ) ? ma ( Haudri court 19 71 ) , mma ( Try on 
19 6 7a ,  Try on and Dub ois 19 69 ) ;  proto-NC u m ua , pO R u o ma ( q ) , AN 
V u ma h  
Zeaf M, Ne l ' l e u , N ' I e o u ,  Na ' I e p u , ' l e u ;  Iai ( L )  l a ; prot o-NC n �a u ,  
pO n d a u ( n ) , AN [ d 9 ] a v a n  
Zeft R ' mou , M mo;  Youanga ( NC )  m� , Hyenghene (NC )  moo - ;  prot o-NC 
m a u l / m a ma u i ,  pO ma u R i  ( ma - w I R i ) ,  AN v i V i e 
Zong R e o m b u ' l o u ,  M ' mb o i , N i - ' ( m ) b o i ,  Na i - ' m b u k i , Touho and Wagap 
( NC )  _mb w a l i ,  Diale ct of Noumea ( NC )  -mb W a a ;  proto-NC m b u a l u  
( compare Fij i an mba l a v u ) , pO l o wa s ,  AN p a n ' d ' a o  
m o u t h  R ' n u - p a , M ,  N ' n a - ( w ) o ,  Nel n a - o ,  N a  ' n a -m b w a ; I ai ( L )  �a , Far 
North Group NC languages p h w a ,  p h w e e ,  North Group NC languages 
h wa , f wa ,  Houai lou ( NC )  -wa ; prot o-NC p a p u a , pO ma o a , AN b a b a h  
night R mb u ,  M mb u ,  Nel v a mb u ,  N ' n o - mb u ,  N a  ' n o : -mb u ;  Houailou ( NC )  
m b o e ;  proto-NC m b u e o i , pO o p o o l , AN b a o [ t ' ] 
ray R t o - ' poe , M t o - ' p a e ,  Na t o - ' p w a e ; prot o-NC p a i ,  pO p a R t , AN 
pa V i ' 
sma Z Z  M ' t h o p w e , N ,  Me ' t - t h o ,  Na ' u : - t h a ;  Dehu ( L )  e Y o (Tryon 19 6 7b , 
c ) ; pO ( d l ) i k i ,  AN [ '  ] I j i k  t ' a ( m ) p i t  = narrow 
s tar R ' n Y I - ( v ) u ,  M ' v e i , N I v a i ,  Na ' p l p l ;  Far North Group and North 
Group NC languages p i  i o ,  p i  i j u ,  p i  t u ,  p i  t u k ,  Noumea di ale ct ( NC )  
v eoo;  proto-NC p i i u q u ,  pO p i t u q u ,  AN b i n t a o  
Another important similarity be tween the RSC language s ,  and L 
languages can be ob served in the form of the adj e c tive int roduce r whi ch 
is  m i - in R and me- in Nengone ( L ) , and ka - in M,  ke - in N ,  Me , and 
k a - in Na which compare s we ll with Dehu ( L )  ka - .  
1 S e e  footnote  on mW i n  3 . 1 .  
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4 . 2 3 . 3 .  South- eas tern Solomon I s l ands 
( proto-Malai tan - pM - Levy and Smith 1969 ) 
fire R n Y - e :  ( n i -e : ) ,  M,  N n Y -o , Nel n Y i e ; Wango ( San Cristob a l )  e u  
( s imi lar forms als o in the Banks and Torres Is lands ) ;  pO a p i ,  AN 
( a p u j  
p u t  down M ' yo l u-o- , N ' o l u - , Na ' e l u a- ; pM ' a l u ;  ? pO , AN t a n a m ,  
( Dyen t a R u q )  
s e a  N a  ( n ) d a  ' ka w u ;  pM ma - t a kwa  ( c ompare Roro , s outh coast o f  Papua 
a k u ) ;  pO t a n s i  ( k ) = sa l t  wa te r ,  AN [ t ]a t ' i k  = s a l t  wa ter 
thigh R n u - ( v ) o t o ' w a u ;  pM t h a f a ;  pO p a q a , AN p a h a  
4 . 2 3 . 4 . New Heb rides 
( Codrington 1885 and other vocabulary s ources ) 
h ead R n u - ( v ) o ' t a u ; Magam ( Amb rym)  bot u ( compare als o Savo bot a l ) ;  
pO q u i u ,  AN ( u  I u 
s un R ' n a - I e ; widespread forms in the New Hebri de s , Banks and Torre s 
Is lands e l o ,  1 0  and s imi lar; pO s I Q a ( R ) ,  AN v a y l (  
4 . 2 3 . 5 .  Microne s ian 
( Bender 19 7 1 ,  Cape ll 1969 ) 
too th M ' n i - Q i ,  N ' n l - Q u ,  Na ' n u - Q u ; General Mi cronesian Q I  i ( see als o 
t o o th in 4 . 2 3 . 1 . ) ; pO n i po n , AN g l g i  
s e e  R a ' mo l I - k a ,  M ' mD l a - ,  N ,  Na ' mo l a ;  Sons orol mea l i = look a t ;  pO 
k l t a = s e e ,  t i do = look a t ,  AN k i t a = s e e ,  t i l i k = look a t  
4 . 2 4 .  V a cab ula4Y C a n�en� Pe4 c en�ag e� � n  R S C  Languag e� 
To i llus trate in s ome detail what has been said ab ove in 4 . 2 1 . - 2 3 .  
ab out percentages of vari ous vocabulary e lements in RSC languages ,  more 
e xact percentage fi gure s will  be given b e low :  
4 . 2 4 . 1 .  Notes to the tab l e s  ( see als o 1 . 2 .  and 4 . 1 . )  
PO? } pos s ib ly proto-Oceanic or prot o-Aus trone s ian , see 4 . 2 1 . 
AN ? 
Ind Vocabulary i tems in RSC languages showing formal s imi larities 
with the ir equivalents in individual Aus tronesian language s of 
the s outh'-we stern Pacifi c ,  but in the sources listed in 4 . 1 . ,  no 
pO and/or k� forms underlying le xical items in the language s 
involved can be found ( see 4 . 2 1 . ) .  
Ind? 
nA 
4 . 2 4 . 2 .  
Same as Ind , b ut the formal s imi larities  are only s light ( see 
4 . 2 1 . ) .  
Apparent ly not Aus trone s i an ( see 4 . 2 2 .  ) . 
TAB L E  
R M Nel N Na 
pO 3 4 . 1  3 3 . 7 4 2 . 8  2 6 . 4  2 8 . 5  
pO? 8 . 2  1 1 .  3 9 . 5  1 3 . 2  1 3 . 6 
AN 9 . 9 1 4 . 6  15 . 2  17 . 5  15 . 4  
AN ?  4 . 4  6 . 3  4 . 7  7 . 1 6 . 0  
Ind 7 . 2  7 . 3  8 . 5  6 . 8  5 . 6  
Ind? 2 . 4  1 . 6  2 . 9  2 . 3 4 . 7  
nA 3 3 . 8 2 5 . 2  16 . 4  26 . 7  26 . 2  
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Note : the figure s for Nel ,  especially thos e for p O ,  Ind and nA , 
appear to  be rather aberrant when comp are d with those given in the other 
columns . Thi s  is attrib utab le to the fact that the as se s sed material 
in the Ne lua di alect was of nece s s i ty , re stricted t o  Codrington ' s  
( 18 85 )  limited  materials which consist  more p re domin ant ly of nouns and 
adj e ctives than the materials as s e s sed in the other l anguage s and 
dialects . In all  RSC languages ,  the pO and Ind e lement is  considerab ly 
higher in nouns and adj ectives  th an in verb s and the remaining word 
class es . In addition ,  Codringt on ' s  materi als show a higher number of 
words whi ch are very simi lar to words in Aus tronesian languages of 
Me lanes i a ,  e special ly of the New Heb ri des , than is the case with the 
other languages and diale ct s . The us e of Mot a ,  a Banks Is lands 
language , as the Mis sion language in the Nelua are a ,  may e xp lain this 
phenomenon : the informants used for ob taining Codringt on ' s  materials 
we re Mis si on s chool pupils . 
No fi gure s have been inc luded for Menj emb e lo , because the mat erial 
avai lab le to the author in this diale ct is too limited to give me aning­
ful re sult s . 
4 . 2 4 . 3 .  The inf ormati on given in Tab le 1 will  b e  furthe r elaborated on 
below ( 4 . 2 4 . 4 . ) .  Tab le 2 following here demonstrate s  the dis t ribut ion 
of the perc entage s of those vocabulary e lements in the RSC language s 
which show consi derab le formal simi lari ty with the ir  equivalent s in 
Aus trones i an languages of Me lane s i a ,  irre spective of whethe r the words 
invol ved can be re garded as pO or AN reflexes or not . The percentage 
fi gure for Ind? ( see 4 . 2 4 . 1 . - 2 . )  has been re peated in the tab le .  
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An explanati on for the low percentage figure of the quite numerous 
RSC words of Polynesian origin in Tab le 2 - these words have b een 
inc luded in the figure given for " other languages "  - has been given in 
4 . 2 1  . 
Notes to T ab le 2 ( see als o 1 . 2 . ) :  
total The total percentage of those words in a RSC language whi ch 
show c onsiderab le formal s imi larity t o  their equivalents in 
individual Aus tronesian languages of the s outh-wes te rn Pac ific -
this percentage figure exc ludes that listed against Ind? 
Ind ? see 4 . 2 4 . 1 . ,  4 . 2 1 . 
NB , F ,  
NC , L ,  
pM 
NH 
Sol 
other 
see 4 . 2 3 .  1 .  - 3 .  
New Heb ride s 
South-eastern Solomon Is lands 
othe r language s 
TAB L E  Z 
R M Nel 
total 19 . 5  2 3 . 2 32 . 2  
Ind? 2 . 4  1 . 6  2 . 9  
NB ( +F )  6 . 5  6 . 6  8 . 4  
NC (+L) 3 . 4  5 . 0  5 . 7  
Sol 3 . 8  3 . 7  2 . 9  
NH 1 . 7  3 . 3  6 . 4  
other 4 . 1  4 . 6  8 . 8  
N Na 
19 . 9  2 1 .  5 
2 . 3  4 . 7  
5 . 7  5 . 1  
4 . 1  6 . 5  
4 . 7 2 . 8  
2 . 1  3 . 3  
3 . 3  3 . 8  
The figure s for Nelua bear out what has been s aid  ab out it in 
4 . 2 4 . 2 .  Its higher percentage fi gure of NH , and for " other languages" , 
i s  of particular int erest in the light of those s tatements .  At the 
s ame time ,  almost all  the figures for Nel are prop ort ionate ly higher 
than those app li cab le to  the other languages and dialect s :  they re flect 
the prop orti onate ly highe r pO and lower nA c ontent of Nel .  
4 . 2 4 . 4 .  The information given in 4 . 2 4 . 2 .  in Tab le 1 i s  open t o  vari ous 
forms of pre sentation and interpretat ion s ome of whi ch wi ll be given 
below :  
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TAB L E  3 
R M Nel N Na 
pO+AN 4 4 . 0  4 8 . 3  5 8 . 0  4 3 . 9  4 3 . 9  
pO?+AN? 12 . 6  1 7 . 6  ' 1 4 . 2  20 . 3  19 . 6  
nA 3 3 . 8 25 . 2  16 . 4  26 . 7  26 . 2  
Ind 7 . 2  7 . 3  8 . 5  6 . 8  5 . 6  
Ind? 2 . 4  1 . 6  2 . 9  2 . 3  4 . 7  
This tab le demons trates that with the e xcep t i on of  Nel ,  the 
reas onab ly we ll ass e rtained Aus trone sian lexical content of the RSC 
language s which can be derived from known pO and AN forms makes up just  
unde r half of  the material as s e ssed . It can be s uggested that , when 
di sregarding Polyne sian cultural loanwords ( see 4 . 2 1 . ) ,  the figure s given 
ab ove re fle ct  the extent of the almos t certainly Aus t rone sian le xi cal 
e lement in the RSC languages fairly ac curately - the special case of 
Nel has been di s c ussed in de tail in 4 . 2 4 . 2 . - 3 .  
I t  appears that the figures 
prob ab i li ty ,  als o be regarde d as 
the RSC languages ( see 4 . 2 1 . ) .  
for Ind can , with a good meas ure of 
re fle cting an Aus tronesian element in 
When adding up the figure s for pO , AN 
and Ind , the re sult is as follows : 
TAB L E  4 
R M Nel N Na 
pO+AN+Ind 5 1 . 2 5 5 . 6  66 . 5  50 . 7  4 9 . 5  
pO?+AN? 12 . 6  1 7 . 6  1 4 . 2  20 . 3  19 . 6  
nA 3 3 . 8  2 5 . 2  16 . 4  26 . 7  26 . 2  
Ind? 2 . 4  1 . 6  2 . 9  2 . 3  4 . 7  
Thi s procedure rai s e s  the s i ze of the prob ab le Aus tronesian lexical 
content in the RSC languages t o  the half-way mark or j us t  beyond . 
The p os i t i on of the pO? ,  AN? and Ind? e lements i s  doub tful ( see 
4 . 2 1 . ) , and whi le it  i s  p os s ib le and even like ly that s ome of  the items 
cons tituting the se e lements are of Austrone sian ori gin , it  would be 
rather b old to sugge s t  that all these e lements are prob ab ly fully 
Aus tronesian . The oppos i te sugge s tion ,  i . e . , that they are all 
comp le te ly non-Aus trone sian ,  would perhaps appear t o  be more acceptab le . 
In all prob abi lity , s ome of the items from which the se elements are 
comp os ed are Aus tronesian , and others are not - at this s tage , it w ould 
be premature to go any further than this . 
In any event , the picture pre sented by the two extreme sugge s t i ons 
made above would be as follows : 
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TAB L E  
R M 
prob ab ly 66 . 2  7 4 . 8  Aus tronesian 
not 3 3 . 8  25 . 2  Aus tronesian 
TAB L E  
R M 
probab ly 5 1 . 2 5 5 . 6  Aus t rone sian 
probab ly not 4 8 . 8 4 4 . 4  Austrones ian 
5 
Nel 
8 3 . 6  
16 . 4  
6 
Nel 
6 6 . 5  
3 3 . 5  
N Na 
73 . 3  7 3 . 8  
26 . 7  26 . 2  
N Na 
50 . 7  49 . 5  
49 . 3  50 . 5  
The truth is  like ly to  be s omewhere be tween these two extreme s ,  
and the best  way of repre senting the situation may b e  a s  follows : 
prob ab ly 
Aus trones ian 
of doub tful 
status 
probab ly not 
Aus trone sian 
R 
5 1 .  2 
1 5 . 0  
33 . 8  
TAB L E  7 
M 
55 . 6  
19 . 2  
2 5 . 2  
Nel 
66 . 5  
1 7 . 1  
16 . 4  
N 
50 . 7  
2 2 . 6  
26 . 7  
Na 
49 . 5  
2 4 . 3  
2 6 . 2  
Thi s  tab le could be altered by inc luding the Ind e lement with the 
"doubtful"  i tems : this would lowe r the "probab ly Aus trones i an" figures 
to the leve l  of the pO+AN figures in Tab le 3 .  
One basic  fact emerge s  from the tab les given ab ove : the Aus trone sian 
lex i ca l  c ontent of the RSC language s is large . It amount s to at least 
half of the ir  vocabulary , and prob ab ly more . Some features of that part 
of this Aus trones ian e lement whi ch seem to consti tute re flexes of pO 
and AN wi l l  be dis cussed next . 
4 . 3 . P r o t o - O c ea n i c  ( pO )  a n d  p r o t o - A u s t r o n e s i a n  ( AN )  R e f l e x e s  
4 . 3 1 . I n��o duc�o�y Rema�k 4  
In  this  se ction ,  no attempt at  re cons tructing prot o-SC or proto­
RSC wi ll be made , becaus e the mate ria l  as sessed so far i s  not extensive 
enough for a de tai led  study of this kind . 
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One interes ting point which emerges from the p re liminary asses sment 
is the fact that in a number of cases , Aus trones i an vocabulary e lements 
in Na reflect pO and AN proto-forms more close ly than is  the case in 
other languages . A few e xamp les w i l l  demons trate this tendency : 
gras s  Na I l a : p m ,  AN l u mp u t j  R n e - I mb o ,  M ,  N I n a -m b o  
ground Na  ko- I t o n o , pO t a n a ( q ) ;  M n d o l t h n ,  N I me l t h a  / 
morning Na mWa l ( n ) d Y i ( n ) d Y I , pO ma ( n ) d l ( n ) d i �  = co ld; M I ma i  
s ore Na n a - l ( m ) b Wa ka , ru� ba y a h ;  R t o - I pa l u  
s ugarcane Na I t e p Y a , AN t a b u ' , pO t O p U j  R I n a - ( v ) u  
In qui te a few ins tances , semanti cally equivalent vo cab ulary items 
in the vari ous language s reflect different proto-forms . 
E xampl e� : 
h o u s e  R n u - l ( v ? ) op W a  < pO p a n u a ; M mW a ,  N I mb ama , Na I ma : t h u < pO 
R U � ma ( q )  
morning Na mW a l ( n ) d Y I ( n ) d Y I , M I ma l  < pO ma ( n ) d i ( n ) d i �  
I m b o l a  < pO ma l a so = cold 
c o l d; N 
pandanus M I t o- k i o , N mo - I t o - k l o  < pO k l e k i e ; R n Y -a I wa n d e  < pO p a da , 
AN pa  t' Q a  n 
s e v e n  N 1 - l t h u -mU t U ,  Me I t h u - m u t u ,  Na t h li - l t h U :  < pO p l t u ;  M o - I I -ma  < 
pO d u a + l i ma = two + fi ve ( M  I i  = two ) 
take R a l l o- k1i ( or l u l a - k 1i )  < pO a l a p ;  M ,  N I t u a ,  Na I t a ya  < pO t a q a k l  
th under R mb l I e  [ mb u l I e ] ,  M mb l l ome i < pO p i  l a ( k ) ;  Na t o - I k l l a  < AN 
k I I a t  "Lightning 
In s ome case s , semantically equivalent lexi cal it ems in the vari ous 
languages re cognisab ly re flect listed prot o- forms in one or two languages ,  
b ut the forms appearing in the othe r language s do not seem to  be 
ob vious ly derived from one of the proto-forms listed in the sources , 
though they are simi lar t o  semanti cal ly equivalent vocab ulary i tems 
found in s ome Aus tronesian language or language s . In a few case s ,  
formally different , b ut semantically equivalent , le xical items found in 
the vari ous RSC languages are each simi lar to semantically equivalent 
vocabulary items me t with in different Aus trone s ian languages , but none 
of them constitutes  very obvious ref le xe s  of listed proto-forms . 
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E xa.mple6 : 
b Lack M, Nel m b o ,  Na m b o  < pO somo ( d r )  
comp are pM b u I u 
( s tai n e d) b Lack; N 1 _ l b l u , 
b one N I n a - a n d u ,  Na l a n d u ,  comp are New Cale donian language s of the 
Far North , North and Central Groups whi ch have n d u ( u ) < prot o-NC 
n j u w i ;  R I n a - v a , M I n o - vo may be comparab le with proto-NC n j u w l , 
with los s  of the first sy llab le .  At the same time , they comp are 
we l l  with Sesake v a t u .  It seems quite pos sib le that all  these 
forms c onstitute re f lexes of pO t u ( d r ) i 
fire R n Y - e : , M, N n Y -o < pO a p i ;  Na l a : k h u ,  comp are Motu I -a h l ,  
Vaturanga , Ngge la I -a ke ( ?  < pO a p l )  
4 . 3 2 .  I ndividua.l R e 6lexe6 
4 . 3 2 . 1 .  General  Ob s erva t i on s  
In this  preJ.iminary s tudy , no  chart compris ing all the sound 
corresp ondences be tween pO and AN forms , and the forms encountere d in 
the RSC languages ,  has been given,  becaus e the materials assessed are 
far too limited  t o  allow such a procedure . Only a numb er of indivi dual 
s ound correspondenc es w i l l  be lis ted . 
A number of phenomena is quite strikingly ob vi ous when comparing 
RSC vocabulary items of Aus trone sian ori gin with pO and AN forms : 
A) In RSC re f le xes , initial and final syl lab le s of pO or AN forms are 
very frequent ly absent , and me dial syllab le s  less commonly , e . g . , 
a ) Initial  s y llab le los t :  
arm pO l i ma ;  M mu , Nel m u , R I n Y i -m e ,  N ,  Na I n u -mU  
ashes pO a p u ,  or n d a p u ;  M m b U ,  Nel m b u , N I n U -m b U ,  Na I n U- m b u  
day AN t a l a Q  = be b righ t; M I n o- I D ,  N I n o - I o ; AN d ' amu [ j ]  = p u t  i n  s un,  
R I n u - mb l a  
hair pO P u I u;  R n Y I - I I u u 
hear pO d O Q o ;  R Q O -
s k i n  p O  t l p l ;  M, Nel m b a  
b ) Final s y llab le los t : 
back pO Q P o t o ;  M, N I n l -mbo  
e y e  pO ma t a ;  R I n Y i - mba , M ma , 
h o t  pO p a na ( s ) ; R I v e p e ,  M p U ,  
N I n U -mw a ,  Me mWa  
N I I - p U  
nave t po m p u t o ;  R I n Y i - mb u 
s hou tder po p a R a ; M I na -m b a ,  N I na - mbW e ,  Na I n a - m b w e  
c ) Medial sy llab le mis s ing : 
new pO p a q oR u ;  N n a - l ( m ) b � l u  
B) In RSC re flexes of pO and AN forms , me tathes i s  phenomena play an 
important part : 
E xa.mp.te¢ : 
break ( tr . ) AN [ J J a p u h ;  M o - p l l a me l . N I p l a l) g l o  
b urn ( i n tr . ) AN [ <  ] u j u b ;  R I p u l o ,  N p l o  ( b ut see 4 . 3 2 . 2 . 5 .  * I) rn  > p :  
pO I) ma R I ) 
aroaodi te pO p u q a ya ; R ka ko l p i l i ,  M k h a l k h op l l ,  N ,  Na k h a l k h � p l i 
( y  > I )  
t ty ( v )  pO R O p O ;  N v l o  ( but M I l vD  [ I u I VD ] )  
s i x  pO o n o m ;  Na I t h e -mu : 
Woman AN b i n a j ; M l o l v a ( - j > I )  
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I t  may be pointe d out that i n  comparing RSC languages with e ach 
other , metathesis  is frequently ob servab le :  
Exa.mp.te¢ : 
tty ( v) M I l vD ,  R I I  u o ,  N v l o ,  Nel vo l o  < pO R O p O  
t i e  (rop e )  N v i e ,  Na I l a w l  < pO p u s i ( AN  d ' a l  i n ) ;  comp are pM f i r i  
w oman M I O l va ,  Nel l o v l a ,  Na I � : p l a .< AN b l n a j  ( I  < j )  
C )  Some other immediate ly apparent phenomena in RSC language s are : AN 
j ( po y )  > I ,  comp lex s ound corre sp ondences of  pO lab i al *C in RSC 
languages , pO open vowe ls > c losed vowe ls , pO V n V  > V .  These and other 
phenomena will be i l lus trated b e l ow in 4 . 3 2 . 2 .  and 4 .  
4 . 3 2 . 2 . Prot o - Oc eanic (pO) Re flexe s 
The rule s given below are provi s i onal and tentative , and s ub j e ct 
to revi s i on in the light of  furthe r s t udy . The dis cus s i on will  b e  
given i n  the form of  attestat ions for the individual languages whi ch will 
contain a large number of repetitions t o  enhanc e comparab i lity . These 
will  be followed in some ins tance s b y  summary s t atement s , wi thout examp le s ,  
of the s ound c orrespondences between pO and RSC languages , highlighting 
the simi larities and di fferences be tween the individual RSC languages 
in this respe ct . 
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4 . 3 2 . 2 . 1 .  � 
R e e 6 �  
*p > mb 
a )  In * - p u ,  * - p i : dream:  pO n i p l ,  R me 1 mb e t a ; a s h e s : pO a p u  ( or n d a p u ) ,  
R n u - mb 1 l e se [ n u - mb U l l e se ]  
Notes : 
1 )  * -p i  = R pV i f  * u  pre cedes - * p l ,  e . g . , yam:  pO q u p i , R u l po n d Y i  
2 )  * -pu > R ( v ) u  i f  of the pO form, only the reflex of the syllab le 
* - p u  is preserve d in R, e . g . , s ugaraane : pO t o p u , R I n a - ( v ) u  
b )  In * p - + * V  + * C :  shou 'lder: pO p a Ra , R n a -mb 1 l o [ n a -m b U 1 I o ] ;  
thunder: pO p i l a , R mb 1 l o [ mb U 1 I o ] ;  gras s :  pO pa l l s l , R n e - 1 mbo  
Note : This rule i s  severe ly re st ri cte d ,  and does not  app ly in  the 
fol lowing instances : 
1 )  In the R re flex o f  pO pa k i wa k  = s h ar k ,  pO *p > R m b w , i . e . , 
n u - 1 mb w a . Thi s  may be attributab le to the pO form containing * -w - ,  and 
it mus t also be kept in mind that a fairly common form for s h ark in 
Aus trone s i an languages of Me lane sia is p u a ka ,  though this would sugge s t  
R p W  ( see * p  > p W ,  a ) ) 
2 )  I f  the pO form contains a nas al * C ,  pO *p = R p,  e . g . , go away : 
pO p a n o ,  R p u ;  h o t :  pO pa n a s , R I v e p e ;  turt 'l e :  pO p o n u ,  R t o - 1 p o n u  
3 )  I f  the pO form i s  * p a n - + * u + * V  o r  p a n a -+*C  except * s  ( if the * C  is 
* s ,  rule 2)  app lies ) ,  pO *p > R pW , e . g . , arrow : pO p a n a ( q ) , R 
n Y i - l op w a ; h o us e :  pO pa n ua , R n u - l ( v ? ) o p W a  
4 )  I f  the * V  i n  pO * p - +*V+*C  i s  * u , pO p* = R p,  e . g . , aroaodi 'l e : 
pO p u q a y a ,  R ka ko 1 p i  I i ( with me tathes is ) ;  moon: pO p u l a ( n ) , R I n e - ( e ) pe 
( al s o  covere d by 2 )  ab ove ) ;  swe 'l l  up ( s k i n ) : pO p u k u ,  R p u . This 
exception rule and 2 )  ab ove do not appear to  app ly in all ins tances in 
which me tathe s is is ob s ervab le ,  e . g . , die : R I n umbo , could be  derived 
from pO p u n u ( q )  = ki 'l 'l ,  through * p  > mb  ( see ab ove , b ) )  and me tathe s i s . 
I t  c ould perhaps , though less  like ly , als o be derivab le from pO m a t e  
= die ( see 4 . 3 2 . 2 . 4 . , Reef * m  > m b , a ) ) .  
5 )  If the pO form contains * R ,  and the vowe ls in i t  are not ident i c al , 
pO *p = R p,  e . g . , s tingra y :  pO p a R I , R t o - 1 poe . I f  the vowe ls are 
identical ,  pO *p > R mb ( see ab ove , b ) ) . 
6 )  I f  *C in pO * p -+*V+*C  is * t , pO *p > R v ,  e . g . , fou r :  pO p a t , R 
l u v e ;  s tar:  pO p i t u q u , R ' n Y I - ( v ) u  � v u ;  s tone :  pO p a t u ,  R I n Y I - l v a 
7 )  I f  * C  in pO * p -+* V+*C is * d , pO *p > R w ,  e . g . , pandan us : pO p a d a , 
R n Y I -a l wa n d e  
8 )  I f  the pO form be gins with * p u t - (whi ch , according t o  4 )  and 6 )  
ab ove should produce pO * p  = R p ,  o r  perhaps R v ) , and * - 1 follows , 
pO * p  > R p Y ,  e . g . , whi te : pO p u t l ,  R 1 0p Y a (but see als o 4 . 3 2 . 2 . 7 .  
Reef * t  > y )  
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c )  I n  * - p -+*V+  final nas al  * C :  tongue : pO I l p o n  
'V ( n a )  I I  i mb i a  tongue 
tooth,  R n a - I  i I m b i I i o  
*p > m b w  
S e e  * p  > mb , Note b l )  
* p  = p 
a )  In * p -+* i +* V :  go o d: pO p i a ,  R I p a ko 
b )  In * - p -+ * V+ nasal *C+* V :  n e t :  pO k u p e � a , R I n u - po  
c )  See  * p  > m b , Notes  al )  and b 2 , 4 , 5 )  
*p > pW 
a)  In * p - * u +* V :  flower: pO p u a  = fru i t, R I n u - u p w a  
b )  * - p - be tween two vowels o f  which one i s  rounded : thr ow ( v ) : pO 
sopa ( d r ) , R l oopwa  
c )  See *p  > mb , Note b 3 )  
*p > pY 
See * p  > mb , Note b 8 )  
* p  > v 
a)  In the  re fle xe s  of pO forms c ontaining * R  and having * - p - between 
two identical rounded vowe ls , pO *p > R ( v ) , e . g . , fly ( v ) : pO ROPO ,  
R I l u ( v ) o  
b )  See * p  > mb , Notes a2 ) and b6 ) 
*p > w 
See * p  > m b , Note b 7 )  
Ma.lo 
*p > mb 
a)  In * - p u ,  * - p i :  ashe s :  pO a p u  ( or n d a p u ) ,  M m b u ;  dream:  pO n i p i ,  
M n a - o - mw i mb l l e - � o  [ n a - o-mw i mb u l l e - �o ] ;  s k i n : pO t l p i ,  M mbe  
Note : 
1 )  pO * -p i  = M pV if the pO form contains * R ,  and the vowels in it are 
not identical,  e . g . , evening : pO Ra p l ,  M m l  I l a p u  
b )  In * p - +* V+* C :  pa lm of hand; pO p a l a ,  M na - I mb a l v a ;  p la c e ( n )  under­
neath ; pO p a p a , M I n a - m b a ;  s h ou lder :  pO p"a R a ,  M I na -mba ; thun de r :  pO 
p l l a ,  M mb l l omel  [ mb U l l ome l ) ;  groass : pO pa l l s i , M I n a -mbo  
Note : This rule is severely res tri cte d ,  and doe s not  app ly in the 
fol lowing ins tances : 
1 )  In the M re flex o f  pO p a k l wa k  = shark , pO * p  > M m b w , i . e . , m b w a  
( see Ree f ,  * p  > mb , Note b l ) , though p u a ka would sugge s t  M p h  ( see 
*p > p h )  
2 )  I f  the pO form c ontains a nas al * C  and the vowe l following * p - is 
not * - 0 ( see * p  > v,  c » , pO p *  = M p ,  e . g . ,  arrow : pO p a n a ( q ) , M 
I n l - p n a ;  h o t :  pO p a n a s ,  M p u  
3 )  I n  the refle x o f  pO pa no = g o  away , pO *p > M v ,  i . e . , va . This 
may be attrib utab le to  the fact that pO p a no is a re flex of AN p a n a v , 
with * - v  p laying a role in the form of the M re flex . 
4 )  I f  the * V  in pO * p-+*V+*C  is * u , pO *p = M p ,  e . g . , crocodi le : 
pO p u q a ya , M k h a i k h o p i i (with metathe s is ) ;  fea t h e r :  pO p u l u , M I n o-p l o ;  
moon : pO p u l a ( n ) , M i n e - p i = s un ( also  covered by 2 )  ab ove ) ;  swe l l  up 
( s k in ) : pO p u k u ,  M I p umb u ;  t i e  ( rope ) : pO p u s l , M o - I p e ;  whi te : pO 
p u t l ,  M I p o k i . This e xception rule does not app ly in all  instances in 
which me tathesis is  ob servab le , e . g . , turn (onese lf) : pO p u l l ( q ) , M 
a o l l e m b u  (with me tathe s i s ) .  
5 )  If  the pO form c ontains * R , and the vowels in it are not ident i c al , 
pO *p = M p, e . g . , s tingray : pO pa R I ,  M t o - I p a e . I f  the vowe ls are 
identi cal ,  pO *p > M mb , s h o u lde r :  pO p a Ra , M I n a - m b a  
6 )  If the * C  i n  pO * p-+* V+*C is *t , pO *p > M v ,  unles s  this * t  is the 
final cons onant of the pO form ( see 7 »  or this pO * t  > M I ( see 8 » , 
e . g . , s tar : pO p l t u q u ,  M I v e l  
7 )  I f  in pO * p-+* V+* t , the *t  i s  the final consonant , pO *p > M pW , 
e . g . , four: pO p a t , M p W a  
8 )  If i n  pO * p-+ * V+*t , pO *t  > M I ,  �p�O�*�p��M��p, e . g . , s tone : pO p a t u ,  
M ( 1 ) _ l a p l a  
c )  In *- p-+*V+  nas al * C+ * V :  n e t :  pO k u pe Q a , M mbo  
*p > mbw  
See  *p  > mb , Note b l )  
*p = p 
a )  I f  pO forms c ontain * - p u - ,  �p�O _  *�p��M��p, e . g . , lime : pO a p U R ,  M 
I p a l  = b e te l  leaf 
b )  In *- p-+* V+ final nasal *C : tongue : pO I i p on  t o o t h ,  M n a - I  l a p u  
tongue 
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c )  See * p  > mb , Notes  a l )  and b 2 , 4 , 5 , 8 )  
*p > pW 
See * p  > m b ,  Note b 7 )  
* p > ph 
In * p -+*V+* V :  f l ower: pO p u a  frui t, M I n o - p h u  
*p > v 
a)  In  ref lexes of p O  forms containing * R ,  and * - p - between two 
identical rounded vowe ls , pO *p > M v ,  e . g . , fly ( v ) : pO R O P O , M I l v D  
[ I u I VD ]  ( with me tathe s i s ) 
b )  See * p  > mb , Notes b 3 , 6 )  
c )  I f  pO forms c ontain a nas al * C  and the vowel following * p - i s  * - 0 ,  
pO *p > M v ,  e . g . , turt le : pO pon u ,  M I n a - ( v ) u  
N e.mbo-i. 
*p > mb  
a )  In * - p u , * - p i :  a s he s :  pO a p u  ( or n d a p u ) ,  N I n u-mb u ;  dre am :  pO n l p l ,  
N I mw i ( m ) b l e - f) a ; skin : pO t l p i ,  N I mb E I f) a 
Note : 
1 )  pO * -p i  = N pW if the pO form contains *R and the vowe ls  in it are 
not identi cal ,  e . g . , e vening:  pO R a p i ,  N m i ' l a p w u  
b )  See * p  > m b w , Note 7 )  
*p > m b w  
a )  I n  * p - + * V+* C :  p a lm o f  hand: pO p a l a ,  N n a - ( m ) bWa ' l a f) o ;  p laoe (n)  
unde rnea t h :  pO p a pa ,  N ' n o-mb W a ;  s h ark : pO p a k i wa k ,  N n u - ' m b W a ; 
s hou lde r :  pO pa Ra , N ' n a - m b W E ; gra s s : pO p a l i s i , N ' n a -m b w o  
Note : This rule is  severe ly re st ri cted and does not app ly i n  the 
following ins tances : 
1 )  If the pO form c ontains a nasal  * C ,  �p�O __ *�p __ �N�p� , e . g . , h o t :  pO 
p a n a s ,  N ' I - p u  
2 )  In the re fle x  of pO pa no  = g o  away , pO *p > N v ,  i . e . , va ( see Malo 
* p  > mb , Note b 3 »  
3 )  I f  the * V  in pO * p-+* V+*C i s  * u ,  pO *p = N p, e . g . , orooodi le : pO 
p u q a ya , N k h a ' k h o p l I ( wi th me tathesi s ) ;  fe ather:  pO p u l u , N ' n o-p l o ; 
moon : pO p u l a ( n ) ,  N ' n E - p l = sun ( also  covered by 1 ) ab ove ) ;  whi te : 
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pO p u t l ,  N i - I p a k i . However ,  if in * p -+* u+*C the * C  is * s  or * 1  ( fol lowed ty 
* 1 ) ,  pO *p > N v ,  e . g . , tie (rop e ) : pO p u s l , N v i e ;  turn ( on e s e Lf) : pO 
p u l i ( q ) ,  N I v e l e a v l u  
4 )  I f  the *C in pO * p -+*C+*V  i s  * t , pO *p > N v ,  unless this * t  is the 
final c onsonant of the pO form ( see 5 ) )  or this pO * t  > N I ( s ee 6 ) ) ,  
e . g . , s tar:  pO p i t  u q u ,  N I v a l 
5 )  I f  in pO * p -+*V+ * t , the * t  i s  the final cons onant , pO *p > N pW , 
e . g . , four : pO p a t , N p �e 
6 )  I f  in pO * p-+* V+ * t , pO * t  > N I ,  pO *p = N p ,  e . g . , s tone :  pO p a t u ,  
N l op l a  
7 )  I f  the * C  i n  pO * p-+* V+ * C  i s  * q ,  pO P > N m b ,  e . g . , n e w :  pO p a qoR u ,  
N n a - I ( m ) bo l u ; thigh : pO p a qa , N i n a - m b a  
b )  I n  *- p-+* V+  nas al * C+* V : ne t :  pO k u p e Q a , N I n u -mbW o 
*p = p 
a )  I f  pO forms c ontain * - p u - ,  .P�O�*�p��N��p, e . g . , Lime : pO a p u R ,  N 
I p u e  = b e te l  leaf 
b )  In * - p-+* v+ final nasal  * C :  tongue : pO I l p o n  too th, N n a - I l ap a  
tongue 
c )  See *p > mbw , Notes 1 , 3 , 6 )  
*p > pW 
See * p  > m b ,  Note 1 ,  and * p  > mbw , Note 5 )  
*p > ph 
In * p-+* V+*V : flow er: pO p u a  fru i t ,  N I n o - p h u  
*p > v 
a )  I n  ref le xes o f  pO forms containing * R  or * d r ,  and * - p - be tween two 
i dentical rounded vowe ls  or two vowe ls of whi ch one is  rounded , 
pO *p > N v ,  e . g . , fly ( v ) : pO R Op O ,  N v l o ;  throw : pO sopa ( d r ) , N 
v o l l a n a  
b )  See * p  > mb w ,  Notes 2 , 3 , 4 )  
Na.ng g u  
*p > mb  
In  * - p u ,  * - p l :  a s he s : pO a p u  ( or n d a p u ) , Na I n u-m b u ;  s k i n : pO t l p l ,  
Na ( m ) be l not u 
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*p > mbw  
a )  I n  * p-+* V+ * C :  s h o u l.de r :  p O  p a Ra , Na I n a -m b w a  
Note : This rule i s  severely res t ricted and does not app ly i n  the 
following ins tances : 
1 )  I f  the pO form contains a nasal * C ,  pO *p = Na p ,  e . g . , moon : pO 
p u l a ( n ) ,  Na I n a : - p l = s un ( als o explainab le by rule 4 ) ) ;  tur t l.e :  pO 
pen u , Na I n a - p u  
2 )  In the refle x  of pO p a n e = go away ,  EO *p = Na w ,  i . e .  , wo - n -
3 )  I f  the * V  in pO * p-+* V+*C  is * u , EO *p > Na pW , unless the *C is 
( see 4 ) )  or * s  ( s ee * p  > w ,  a )  ) , or the pO form contains a nas al *C 
( s ee 1 ) ) ,  e . g . , whi te : pO p u t i ,  Na l u - p w a  
4 )  I f  the * C  i n  pO * p u-+*C  i s  * 1  or > Na I ,  EO *p = Na p, e . g . , 
aroaodi l.e : pO p u qa ya ( * y  > Na I ) ,  Na k h a 1 k h o p l i ( with met athe s is ) ;  
fea ther:  pO p u l u , Na I n o - p l u  
5 )  I f  the * C  i n  pO * p -+* V+*C  i s  * t , EO *p > Na pY , unles s  this * t  i s  
the final c ons onant of the pO form ( see 6 ) )  o r  the * V  i s  * 1  ( see 7 ) ) ,  
e . g . , s tone : pO p a t u ,  Na l o : p Y a ( see als o 4 . 3 2 . 2 . 7 . ,  Nanggu , * t  > y ,  
b )  ) 
6 )  If in pO * p-+ * V +* t , the * t  is the final cons onant , EO *p > Na pW , 
e . g . , four: pO p a t , Na t h u - 1 p w o  
7 )  I f  i n  pO * p-+ * V +* C ,  pO * V  is * 1 , EO *p = Na p, e . g . , s tar : pO 
p i t  u q u ,  Na I p i p  i 
* 1  
8 )  I f  the pO form c ontains * R ,  and the vowels i n  i t  are not identi cal , 
EO *p = Na pW , e . g . , s tingra y :  pO p a R I , Na t o - 1 p wa e 
b )  In *- p-+* V+ nasal *C : n e t :  pO k u pe Q a , Na I n u -m b W o ; tongue : pO 
I I pe n  = tooth,  Na I n a - l a ( m ) b W a  = tongue 
*p = p 
See * p  > m b w , Notes 1 , 4 , 7 ) 
*p > pW 
a )  If pO forms contain * - p u - ,  pO * p  > Na p W ,  e . g . ,  l.ime : pO a p u R ,  Na 
p W e l  = be te l.  l. e af 
b )  See * p  > m b w , Notes 3 , 6 , 8 )  
*p > pY 
a )  In pO * - p u  whi ch i s  pre ceded b y  a rounded vowe l ,  EO *P > Na pY , e . g . , 
s ugaraane :  pO t ep u ,  Na I t e p Y a 
b )  See * p  > mb w ,  Note 5 )  
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*p > w 
a )  I f  the * C  i n  pO * p u-+*C i s  * 5  ( followed b y  * 1 ) , pO *p > Na w ,  e . g . , 
tie ( rop e ) : pO p u s i ,  Na l a w l  (with me tathe s i s ) 
b )  See * p  > mbw , Note 2 )  
Summa� y D O  RSC �e Olexe4 0 6  pO . p  
Bec aus e of the c omp lexity o f  the sound-corresponden ces between 
pO * p  and its RSC refle xe s ,  a s ummary of what has been dis c us s ed ab ove 
may be use ful : 
pO *p in pO forms containing or 
consisting of :  
- p i 
- p i in pO forms containing R 
- p u  
- p u  pre ceded b y  a rounded vowel 
- p u  which i s  the only remaining 
syllab le in a refle x of the pO 
f orm 
p -+ V+C ( res tricted rule ) 
- p -+V+ nasal C+V  
- p -+V+ final nasal C 
- u p l 
p a k i w a k  
forms containing a nasal  C 
forms c ontaining a nasal  C 
and having - 0  follow p -
p a n u - +V 
p a n a - + C  except 5 
p u -
p u -+ I 
p u - +C > I in reflexe s  
p a n o  
forms c ontaining R and non­
identical vowels 
p V t -
p V t  ( wi th - t  final ) 
p V + t  > I in re fle xes 
p u t - I  
p u s- I 
p u l - I  
p l t -
p V d -
appear as : 
R,  M,  N., Na mb  
M p ,  N pW  
R, M, N ,  Na mb  
Na p Y  
R v 
R,  M m b ,  N ,  Na m b W  
R p ,  M mb , N,  Na m b W  
R m b , M ,  N p ,  Na m b W  
R p 
R, M, N mbW  
R ,  M ,  N ,  Na p 
M v 
R p W  
R p W 
R, M, N p ,  Na p W  
M ,  N ,  Na p i  
M ,  N p i  
R p ,  M, N v ,  Na w 
R,  M p ,  Na p W  
R, M,  N v ,  Na p Y 
R v ,  M, N ,  Na p W  
M,  N P 
R P Y , M, N p ,  Na p W  
N v ,  Na w 
M mb  ( with me tathes is ) , 
R, M,  N v ,  Na p 
R w 
N v 
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p V q- N m b  
- p u - M, N p ,  Na p w  
p -+u+V  R pw , M ,  N p h  
p -+ i + V R P 
- p - be tween identi cal rounded 
vowels R ,  M ,  N v 
- p - between vowels of which one 
is rounded R p w , N v 
4 . 3 2 . 2 . 2 . E2-.� 
R ee 6 �  
* mp > m b  
a )  *mp- ( unle s s  fol lowed b y  *e , see below * m  > p ) :  Zip : pO mp  I mp  I ( R )  , 
R n u - mb l l e n d u  [ n u - mb U l l e n d u ] ;  ame H ( v . tr . ) :  pO mpo- , R m bo 
b )  * - m p V  if  pre ceded by *CV- : go up : pO nsa ( m ) p e ,  R I Q a m b e  
* mp > m 
* - m p V  i f  pre ceded  by * V - : near:  pO a mpe , R I v a ma 
* mp > p 
* m p - before *e  b a t :  pO m p e Q ka , R t e - I p e ka t arge frui t bat  
Malo 
* mp > mb  
* m p - ,  unles s  i t  is  followed by *e  ( see *mp  > m ,  b »  *ou  or * u + a non­
nasal *C e xcept *t ( s ee *mp  > m ,  a » : fen a e :  pO m p a a , M na - I m b am b o ; 
tip : pO mp l m p l ( R ) , M m b e ;  n a ve l, :  pO m p u t o ,  M n o - p u - I mb a l o j p i dge on : 
pO mp u n e ,  M I mb o n a  
* mp > m 
a )  * m p - followed by *ou  or * u+ a non-nas al * C :  b u t to aka : pO mp u ( d r ) l t ,  
M I n d a me j  e g g :  pO mpou , M I n a- I mo 
b )  * m p - be fore * e  : b a t :  pO mpe Q ka , M I ma l I p a = fru i t  b a t  
c )  *-mp V i f  pre ceded by * C V - : fog :  pO ka m p u ( t ) ,  M o ka l mo m b o j  go up : 
pO n s a m p e ,  M ma  
*mp > p 
* - m p V  i f  pre ceded by V - : near:  pO a m p e ,  M a l e p a  
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Ne.m b o-i 
* mp > mb  
*mp- unles s  it  is followed by *e ( see *mp  > m ) , * 0  ( see * m p  > p W ) or 
* o u  ( s ee * mp > p ) :  b u t tock8 : pO mp u ( d r ) l t ,  N I n d ambe ; tip : pO m p l mp l ( R ) , 
N ( m ) be I n l Q u ;  p i dge on : pO mp u n e ,  N I m b o n a  
* mp > m 
*mp -+*e  : ba t :  pO mps Q k a ,  N I moko  frui t bat  
* mp > p 
a )  *mp -+*ou : egg : pO mp o u ,  N I t a -p l o  
b )  - m p V : e . g . , fog :  pO k a m p u ( t ) ,  N o l ka pombo ; go up:  pO n s a ( m ) p e ,  
N I l o p e ;  n e ar :  N I v e so I t o pu  ? > pO a mp e  
* mp > pW 
*mp -+*o  : 8 me l l  ( v . t r . ) :  pO mpo- , N p wg 
Nang g u  
* mp > mb  
*mp- unle s s  it  is  followed by *e  ( see *mp > m ) , * a  or  * u  + a nasa l  *C  
( see *mp  > mb w )  or b y  *u  + a non-nasal *C  ( s ee *mp > p Y ) :  tip : pO 
m p l mp i ( R ) ,  Na I mbe n u Qu 
*mp > m b w  
* m p -+*a  or * u  + a nasal  * C :  fen c e :  pO m p a a , Na  I na -m b w a  � I n u -mb w a ;  
p i dg e on : pO p u n e ,  Na I n a - ( m ) b Wo  
* mp > m 
* m p - +*e  : b a t :  pO m p s Q ka , Na I momb Ya  frui t b a t  
* mp > pY  
*mp-+*u  + a non-nasal *C :  b ut t ock8 : pO mp u ( d r ) l t ,  Na o p Y a l n dou  
pO *mp in pO : 
m p ­
mpa ­
mpe-
mp u + nas al C 
m p u  + non-nas al C except t 
mpo-
m p o u  
C V - m p V  
V - m p V  
4 . 3 2 . 2 . 3 . pO *QP 
*QP- > mb  
Summa.lLy 
appears as : 
R ,  M, N ,  Na m b  
N a  m b W  
R p ,  M,  N ,  N a  m 
Na m b W  
M m ,  N m b , Na p Y  
N p W  
M m ,  N p 
R mb , M m ,  N p 
R m ,  M ,  N P 
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In R ,  M,  N ,  N a ,  e . g . , back ( n ) : pO Q P o t o ,  M, N I n l -mbo , N a  n o - l t W o : m b o ; 
nigh t :  pO Q P o Q i ,  R mb u ,  M m b U ,  N I no - m b u , Na I no : -m b u . Exception : 
pig : pO Q P o ( e ) ,  R, M I p o l , N p o ,  Na I po l ;  ( R  n u - l mwa Q u  = back ( n ) , < 
AN ba I a ka Q )  
4 . 3 2 . 2 . 4 .  � 
* m  = m 
If pO forms show the following vowel se quences in successive syllab les : 
* a - * u , * a - * I , * u - * i ,  * i - * a , or the pO form is -*m i or * -m u : mos qui t o :  
pO n a m u k ,  R I n a m o ;  s a l t :  pO ma l I Q  o r  ma -a s l , R I ma m l ; behind s ome thing:  
pO m u d i ,  R l u m u ;  arm:  pO l i ma = hand, R I n Y I -me; 2nd person p l .  pos s es s ­
i v e  s Uffix:  pO - m l ,  R - m l ;  2 n d  p ers on s g .  p os s e s s i v e  s Uffi x :  pO - m u , 
R - m u  
Note : This bas i c  rule requires some e lab orati on for those ins tances 
in whi ch the pO forms contain more than two syllab les and vowe ls : 
1 )  If the * V ' s  in s uch pO forms are * a  and * 1 , and the * a  pre dominate , 
pO * m  = R m ,  b ut if  the * 1  predominate , pO *m  > R m b , e . g . , pai n :  pO 
ma sa k l t ,  R k l - I ma n d e ;  s a l t :  pO ma-a s l  ( or ma l i Q ,  s ee ab ove ) , R I ma m l ; 
but : left ( hand) : pO ma -w I R i ,  R I m b a l I n u l mou  
2 )  If the * V ' s  in s uch pO forms are * a  and * u , and the  * u  predominate , 
pO * m  = R m ,  b ut i f  the * a  predominate , pO * m  > R mb , e . g . , s le ep ( v ) : 
pO ma t u d u ( R ) ,  R me l ;  but : b e  a fra i d :  pO ma t a ku ( t ) ,  R k u -mbou  
3 )  If the * V ' s  in s uch pO forms are *a , * u  and * 1 ,  pO *m  > R m b , e . g . , 
left ( hand) : pO ma u R I , R ' mba l ' n u l mo u  ( see a ls o  1 )  ab ove ) 
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* m  > mW 
If in a b isy llab i c  pO form, b oth vowels are fa , pO *m  > R mW , e . g . , 
b i te :  pO ma �a  = ( op e n )  mouth, R ' mwa �e ; father : pO t a ma , R ' t u mwo ; 
n e w :  pO ma t a ( q ) ,  R mW a ya 
Note : This rule doe s not app ly in the following ins tances : 
1 )  If  the pO form has an init ial * 1 - , pO * m  > R mb , e . g . , pond:  pO 
l a ma n ,  R n u - ' mb u no  
2 )  The R reflex of pO mata  = e y e ,  i s  ' n Y I -mbe  
3)  R ' n u - p a = mouth is apparently a reflex of pO m a � a ,  but  const i tutes 
a tradit i on ( Polynesian ? )  di ffe rent from that mentioned ab ove in 
*m > mW in conne ction with pO ma �a 
*m > mb 
a )  I f  pO forms show vowe l sequences which are different from those 
menti oned in *m  m, e . g . , l a- ie  ? ( see 4 . 3 2 . 2 . 1 . ,  Reef * p  > mb , 
Note b 4 » , * u -*a , or , in the c ase of pO forms cont aining more than two 
sy llab les , l a - la - to  e t c . , e . g . , di e :  pO ma t e ,  R ' n u m b o ;  spi t ( v ) : pO 
m u t a ( q ) ,  R ' mbo l ; c o L d :  pO ma l a so ,  R ku - m b a ' t a l c  
b )  See * m  = m ,  Notes 1 , 2 , 3 ) , and *m  > mW , Notes 1 , 2 )  
Malo 
*m = m 
If pO forms show the following vowe l s equences in succe s sive sy llab le s : 
la - f a  ( b ut see * m  > ( w ) �? ) ,  * a - * u , * u - * I , * I -* a , * I - * u ,  or the pO form 
i s  * - m u  or * - m l : b i te :  pO ma ka ( s )  = t o o th, M ' ma ka ;  e y e :  pO ma t a ,  M 
ma ; n ew : pO ma t a ( q ) ,  M mona ; e a t :  pO samu , M mu ; mosqui t o :  pO n a mu k ,  
M mn- ' n l n d u  ( mn = f Ly (n) ) ;  behind s omething:  pO m u d l ,  M m u ;  arm :  pO 
l i ma = hand, M o - ' ma l e  (w ith me tathesis ) ;  drink ( v ) : pO i n u ( m ) , M 
o - m ' n u ( with metathe s i s ) ;  2nd person s g .  p o s s e s s i ve s Uffi x :  pO - m u , 
M - m ;  2nd p er s on p L .  pos s e s s i ve s Uffix:  pO - m l ,  M -mu  
Note : E laboration of thi s rule for those  ins tances in  which the pO 
forms c ontain more than two syl lab le s and vowels : 
1 )  If the t v ' s  in such pO forms are l a , * a  and * 1 , or la , * u  and * 1 , 
or l a ,  *u and l a , pO *m  = M m ,  e . g . , morning : pO ma ( n ) d l ( n ) d l �  = c o Ld, 
M ' ma l ;  Left (hand) : pO ma -w l R I  � m a u R I ,  M mo; s i b Ling of same s e x :  
p O  ma t u q a , M ' ma l e 
2 )  I f  the t v ' s  in s uch pO forms are l a , * a  and * u ,  pO *m  > M mW , e . g . , 
b e  afraid:  pO ma t a k u ( t ) ,  M ' mwa l o-
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*m > mW 
See *m = m, Note 2 )  
* m  > mb  
I f  p O  forms show vowel sequences which are different from those ment i oned 
in * m  = m, s uch as * a -* e , * u -*a , et c . , and in general ,  if *0 is pre s ent 
in them:  die : pO ma t e ,  M m b a  ( pe rhaps deri vab le from pO p u n u ( q )  = ki l l, 
see 4 . 3 2 . 2 . 1 . ,  Reefs * p  > m b ,  Note b 4 ) ) ;  s p i t  ( v ) : pO mu t a ( q ) , M mb l a ;  
b la ck :  pO somo ( d r )  = ( s tained) b la ck ) ,  M mbo  = b lack; man : pO t a mo l e ,  
M I nn - m b l o  [ I n n-mb u l o ) ; c o l d: pO ma l a so ,  M I m b a o  
*m  > (w)0' ? 
The M re f lex of pO ma Q a  
* C + * a  ? )  
mouth i s  I n a - ( w ) o '\, I n a -o ? ( * m-+*a + nasal 
Nemboi 
* m  = m 
a )  I f  pO forms show the following vowe l sequences in suc cess ive 
syllab les : * a -*a , (but see  *m > ( w ) l4  ? ) , * u - * a , * I - * a , e . g . , b i te :  pO 
ma ka ( s )  = too th, N ma l kE I  i ;  s p i t  ( v ) : pO mu t a ( q ) ,  N I ma p u ;  arm:  pO 
l i ma = hand, N I n u - mu 
b )  See * m  > p W  
Notes : 
1 )  The N reflex of pO m a t a  = e y e ,  i s  I n u -mwa  
2 )  I f ,  
and * I , 
(hand) : 
in 
or 
pO 
pO forms with more than two syllab les , the * V ' s  are * a , * 1  
*a , *u  and * 1 , or * a , * u  and * a , pO * m  = N m ,  e . g . , left 
ma - w l R i  '\, ma u R i ,  N I n u mo ; sib ling of same s ex :  pO ma t u q a , 
N I ma n d e 
3 )  If , in pO forms with more than two s y l lab le s , the * V ' s  are * a , * a 
and * u ,  EO * m  > N mW , e . g .  , be afraid: pO ma t a k u ( t ) , N mWE -
c )  If the pO form i s  * - m u : 2nd p er s on p os se s s i v e  s uffix :  pO -mu , N -m  
* m  > mW 
a) If pO forms s how the v owe l sequence *a - * u  in s uccessive sy llab les , 
or the pO form is * - m i , e . g . , mos q u i t o :  pO na m u k ,  M m w o - 1 k i  l a l a  
( I n u - mw o = f ly ( n ) ) ;  e a t : pO samu , N mW a ;  2nd p er s on p l .  p os s e s s i v e  
s uffi x:  p O  - m i , N - mw i 
b )  See * m  = m ,  Note a l )  
c )  See * m  m ,  Note a 3 )  
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d )  N ho l d  i n  hand , which i s  derived from pO l i ma = hand , by metathe s i s , 
shows * m  > mW , i . e . , mWa l a ,  in contrast t o  the re flex ' n u -mu = arm, < 
pO l i ma = hand ( see * m  = m ,  a ) ) 
* m  > mb  
If p O  forms contain *0 : b la c k :  pO somo ( d r )  = ( s tain e d) b la ck, N 
' I - ( m ) b l u  b la c k ; morning : pO ma l a so = co ld, N ' mb J l a  
* m  > mbW  
I f  p O  forms show the vowe l sequences la-Ie  o r  * u - * u : di e :  p O  ma t e ,  
N m b w a  ( p erhaps derivab le from pO p u nu ( q ) = ki l l, see 4 . 3 2 . 2 . 1 . ,  Ree fs 
* p  > mb , Note b 4 ) ) ;  e arth oven:  pO q u m u ,  N ' n a -m b w a  
* m  > pW 
* - m - in pO forms which show the vowe l s equence * I - * u :  rai n :  pO t l m u ( R ) , 
N ' l p wU . If , in s uch forms , *m  is final , pO *m  = N m:  drink ( v ) : pO 
I n u ( m ) , N a - m ' n u - ( with me tathesis ) 
* m  > ( w ) 0'  ? 
The N re flex of pO ma Q a  
* C + * a  ? )  
* m  = m 
mouth i s  ' n a - ( w ) o  '" ' n a -o ? ( * m-+*a  + nasal 
Nang gil 
a )  If pO forms show the vowel sequence * I - *a , o r  i f ,  in the c ase o f  
forms with more than two syllab les , the l V ' s  are f a , * u  and * u ,  or fa , 
*u and f a : arm:  pO l i ma = hand, Na ' n u-mu ;  s leep ( v ) : pO ma t u d u ( R ) , 
Na ' t umu  ( with metathesis ) ;  s ib ling of s ame s e x :  pO mat u q u ,  Na m l  ' ve l  
b )  If the pO form is * - m u :  2nd person s g .  p os s e ss i v e  sUffi x :  pO -mu , 
Na - m  
c )  See * m  > mb , Note 2 )  
* m  > mW 
If pO forms show the vowe l sequence *a - * u ,  or if , in the case of  forms 
with more than two syllab le s , the t v ' s  are *a and * 1 : mosqui t o :  pO 
n a mu k ,  Na mW a ' l a l a  ( ' mumW�  = fly ( n ) ) ;  morning : pO m a ( n ) d l ( n ) d I Q  = co ld, 
Na mWa ' ( n ) d Y I ( n ) d Y I  
* m  > mb  
If pO forms contain *0 :  b lack : pO somo ( d r )  
b lack 
Notes : 
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( s tained) b lack. N a  m b o  
1 )  If such forms contain * 1 ,  pO * m  > Na m Y ,  e . g . , c o l d: pO ma l a s o ,  Na 
I I - m Y a  
2 )  I n  N a  I t h e - mu :  s ix. < pO o n om , �p�O�*�m��N�a��m ( * -m + me tathe s i s ) 
* m  > m b W  
I f  pO forms s how the vowe l sequence * a - *e or *a - * a , pO ma t e  = d i e  i s  
m b w a  ( perhap s  derivable  from pO p u n u ( q )  = ki l l ,  see 4 . 3 2 . 2 . 1 . ,  Reefs  
*p  > mb , Note b 4 ) ) ;  mo u t h :  pO ma 8 a ,  Na I n a - m b wa 
*m  > m Y  
See * m  > m b ,  Note 1 )  
* m  > pm 
If pO forms show the vowe l sequence * I - * u : rai n :  pO t l m u ( R ) , Na I I  : pmu  
SummalL Y 
pO *m in pO : 
forms c ontaining a -a 
forms c ontaining a - u  
forms c ontaining a - i 
forms c ontaining a -e 
forms c ontaining u -a 
forms c ontaining u - i 
forms c ontaining u - u  
forms c ontaining i - a 
forms c ontaining i - a + 
metathesis  
forms c ontaining m-+a + nas al C+a 
forms c ontaining I - u and * -m -
forms containing i - u and * - m  
forms c ontaining a - a  and initial  
ma t a  
forms c ontaining 0 
forms c ontaining 0 and 1 
tri- s y l lab ic  forms c ontaining 
a - a - i 
appears as : 
R mW , M, N 
R, M m ,  N ,  
R m 
R ? ,  M m b , 
R ,  M m b , N 
R ,  M m 
N m b w  
R ,  M,  N ,  Na 
M m ,  N m W  
R mW , M ,  N 
N p W ,  Na p m  
M ,  N m 
R mb  
R m b , M m ,  
R, M, N, Na 
R ,  M ,  N m b ,  
R m 
m ,  Na m b w  
Na mW  
N,  Na m b W  
m 
m 
( w ) 0'? ,  Na m b W  
N m W  
m b  
Na m Y  
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tri- s y l lab ic  
a - i - i  
tri- s y l lab i c  
a - u - u  
tri-s y l lab i c  
a -a - u  
tri-sy l lab ic  
a - u - a  
tri-s y l lab ic  
a - u - i 
- m i  
- m u  
en  o m  
4 . 3 2 . 2 . 5 .  EO 
*gm- > m 
forms containing 
forms c ontaining 
forms containing 
forms contai ning 
forms cont aining 
*gm 
R m b ,  M ,  N m ,  Na m W  
R, N a  m 
R m b , M ,  N mW  
M ,  N ,  Na m 
R m b ,  M,  N m 
R,  M m ,  N mW 
R,  M, N, Na m 
Na m ( pO -m  + metathe s i S ) 
In R, M :  man :  pO s i - � ma n e ,  R s i -me ;  s n ak e :  pO � m a t a ,  M ma ; s harp :  pO 
� ma t a ,  M ma i D . Also  in N and Na,  if  the pO form c ontains a nasal *C : 
s ib �ing of the s ame s e x :  pO ( Mi lke 19 69 ) � ma n e ,  N I ma n d e , Na m i  I ye l  
( al s o  derivab le from pO ma t u qa  ( see 4 . 3 2 . 2 . 4 . , Nemboi * m  = m ,  Note a2 ) ,  
and Nanggu * m  = m ,  a ) ) .  At the same time , N ( and Me ) I n u - � a  = man 
may also be derivab le from pO � ma n e  if * � m  > � is postulated . 
*gm- > mW 
In N, Na :  s n a k e :  pO � ma t a , N I n u-mw a ,  Na I n u - mwa ; s harp :  pO � m a t a ,  N 
mWa I e  
*�m- > p 
In R ,  N if  followed by * R :  b urn ( v ) : pO � m a R i ,  R p u l o , N p i c .  ( These 
reflexes may perhaps be explainab le more easi ly as derived from AN 
[ <  ]u J u b through me tathe sis . pO �ma R i may in itse lf cons ti tute a reflex 
of AN [ <  ] u J u b )  
* -gm- > m 
In N ,  Na i f  preceded by * u :  h o us e :  pO R u �ma , N I m b a ma , Na I ma : t h u  
In M if preceded b y  * u : house : pO R U Qma , M mWa  
*gm > g ? 
N I n U - � a  man may perhaps b e  derived from p O  �ma n e  ( see ab ove , *m  > m ) .  
pO *�m in pO forms containing or 
consisting of :  
� m-
SummaJty 
� m- in forms c ontaining a nas al C 
� m- + V + R  
�ma+a s n ake 
�ma n e  
- f) m- a fter u 
4 . 3 2 . 2 . 6 . � 
* w  0: W 
509  
appears as : 
R ,  M m 
M, N ,  Na m 
R,  N P ? 
N ,  Na mW 
N,  Me f) in man ? 
M mW , N ,  Na m 
a ) * w - in R, M, N :  wa ter : pO wa l ( R ) , R n u - I ( w ) o i , M I l u - ( w ) e ,  N I n U -we j 
s tring, rop e :  pO w a R o ,  R n u - I ( w ) a l e , N I n U - w l j canoe : pO wa � ka , M 
I n u - ( w ) a ,  N I n u - ( w ) a  
Note : I f  the pO V *  following *w  becomes M I ,  pO * w  > M v ,  e . g . , s tring, 
rope : pO w a R O ,  M I n U-v i 
b ) * -w - be tween identical * V ' s  in R, Na : s i b  Zing of the opp o s i t e  sex : 
pO q a l a wa , R l s i - we , Na u l we 
* w  > m b  
* - w - be twe en non-identical vowe ls one o f  which i s  rounded,  i n  R ,  M ,  N ,  
Na : Zong : pO l owa s ,  R eomb l l o u [ e omb U I l o u ]  ( with me tathe sis ) , M I mb o l , 
N i - I ( m ) b o i ,  Na i - I mb u k i  
* w  > m 
* w -+*a + * 1 in Na : eigh t :  pO wa l u , Na I t h u - m ( u ) l i :  
* w  > 13 
* - w - between identical * V ' s  in M ,  N ( i . e . , * V w V  > V V ) : s i b Z i ng of 
oppos i t e  s e x :  pO q a l a w a ,  M I I n ue , N I I l u e 
pO + *w in pO forms containing or 
consisting of : 
w -
w - + V  > i 
- w - between identical V ' s  
SummaJty 
- w - be tween non-identical V ' s  of 
whi ch one is rounded 
wa I u 
appears as : 
R,  M,  N w 
M v 
R,  Na w ,  M ,  N 13 
R ,  M,  N,  Na mb  
Na m 
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4 . 3 2 . 2 . 7 .  � 
As a general princ iple , * t  > � in the great maj ority of those cases  
in which vocabulary i tems in R c onst itute refle xes of p O  forms c ontaining 
I t . In mos t  of the R items reflect ing pO forms with I t , this * t  i s  
medial , and the few instances i n  which i t  is  initial d o  n o t  disp lay a 
c onsiderab ly greater tendency towards i t s  prese rvati on than i s  ob serv­
ab le wi th pO items containing me dial I t . This i s  in c ontras t to  the SC 
languages ( see below ) . Fina l pO * - t  in pO forms is always los t .  
* t  = t 
a )  * t - + * V  + nas al *C+*V  ( b ut see * t  > s ) : father: pO t a ma , R I t u mwo  
b )  * - t - be tween * a  and *e  if  the pO form has initial * q - : liver:  pO 
qa t e ,  R t e - 1 a t e  
c )  * - t - between * 1  and * a  see : pO k l t a ,  R I t a - ka 
* t  > s 
a )  * t -+* I + nasal *C+*a : mother: pO t i n a ,  R I I so ( wi th metathes i s ) 
b )  * - t - be tween * e  and *e be l ly :  pO ket e ,  R n u - ( w ) o sa � n u - ( w ) e so 
( see a ls o  4 . 3 2 . 2 . 1 3 . , Ree fs , * k  > w ( � ) ? )  
* t  > n d  ? 
* t -+*a w a - in bird: R n da 1 k u l u o whi ch could be  derived from pO t a wa ke = 
trop i c  bird. However , it seems much more likely that R n d a k u l uo can 
be e xp lained as  n d a- = semanti c  thing ( and small animals ) clas s marker + 
- k u - = continuous aspect marker + - I u ( v ) o  = fly ( v ) . There is a 
considerab le number o f  nouns in R which are forme d in exactly the same 
manner , e . g . , n d a k u mwa oe = mosquito ( mw a o e = b i te ( v ) , e t c . 
* t  > y ( or palatalisations of preceding C )  
a )  * - t - between * u  and * 1  : whi te : pO p u t l ,  R l o p Ya 
b )  * - t - be tween * a  and la , with * q  following : new :  pO ma t a ( q ) , R 
I mWa ya  
* t  > � 
* t - and * - t - in all  other ins tances , notab ly * - t - between *a and *a  
without * q  following, * - t - between * a  and * e  in pO forms without 
initial * q ,  e t c . : e y e :  pO ma t a ,  R I n Y I -mbe ; die : pO m a t e ,  R I n u mbo  
( see also  4 . 3 2 . 2 . 1 . ,  Reefs , * p  > m b ,  Note b 4 » ; bad:  pO t l ka ,  R l aa ;  
cry ( v) :  pO t a Q i ( s ) , R l e Q i ;  e gg :  pO t o I U ( R ) , R n u -o l I I e ;  lous e :  pO 
k u t u ,  R no- I u u ;  nav e l : pO m p u t o ,  R I n Y I -mb u ;  s l eep : pO ma t u d u ( R ) , R 
me l ;  spi t :  pO m u t a ( q ) , R I mb o l ;  s ta r :  pO p l t u q u ,  R I n l - ( v ) u ;  s tone : 
pO p a t u ,  R I n Y I - l v a 
Malo 
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In M reflexes , pO * t  show much l e s s  tendency to  disappear than in 
R, and initial *t  is preserved in most instances , mos tly as M t or t h o  
* t  = t 
a )  * t -+ * a  + nasal *C or *w+*a  : fa ther:  pO t a ma , M I t ot e ;  b ird: pO 
t a wa ke = trop i c  bird,  M l u t D  = bird 
Note : If s uch a form is followed by * q ,  pO *t  > M t h ,  e . g . , ground :  
pO t a n a ( q ) , M n d o l t h n 
b )  * t - and * - t - in pO forms containing no other * V ' s  but * u  : s tand up : 
pO t u q u ( d ) ,  M t u - ;  l o us e :  pO ku t u ,  M t o l - k u t u ;  s trai gh t :  pO t u s u ( q ) , 
M m i  l e et u 
c )  * t - +*a  and * u ,  or +*0  and * u  : b ury : pO t a n u m ,  M yo- I t e m u ;  right 
(hand) : pO ( ma - ) t a q u ,  M o l t D ;  three : pO t o l u , M t u  
d )  * - t - be tween * a  and *e , i f  the pO form has initial * q ­
p O  qa t e ,  M sa t e  
* t  > t h  
live r :  
a )  * t - +*o+*C+* 1 
b )  * t -+* i + * C+ * a  
b o dy :  pO t o ( d r ) l ,  M I n d o t h u  ( wi th metathes i s ) 
bad:  pO t l ka ,  M I t h o ka  
c )  See *t  = t ,  Note to  a )  
* t  > k 
* - t - be tween * u  and * i  whi te :  pO p u t l ,  M I p o k i 
t *  > I 
Thi s  s ound c orre spondence has been ob s ervab le a lmos t  exclusively with 
medi a l  * t , except for pO t i n a  = mother , whi ch is M I l a e  
a )  * - t - be tween the fo llowing * V ' s :  * e  and *e , * u  and *0 , * a  and * u  
b e Z ly :  pO ke t e ,  M I n o- I e ;  nave l :  pO m p u t o ,  M no-p u - 1 m b D l o ; s tone : pO 
p a t u ,  M ( I ) - I e p l e ; s ib ling of same s ex:  pO ma t u q a , M I me l e  
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b )  * - t - > I i n  pO � ma t a  = s h arp , i . e . , M I ma l D ,  but > � i n  p O  �m a t a 
s n ake , i . e . , M ma . No reason for this is apparent . 
c )  I n  the reflex o f  pO ma t a k u t  
* t  > n 
*-t - be tween * a  and * a ,  with final *-q  following : new : pO ma t a ( q ) ,  M 
I mo n a  
* t > y 
* t -+*a  + nasal  *C+* I ary ( v ) : pO t a � l ( s ) ,  M I yo n l -
* t  > � 
With the e xcept ion of pO t l p l  = s k i n , M mb e ,  * t  > � has been found to 
affect  only medial * t , notab ly * - t - be tween *a and * e  in pO forms 
without ini tial * q ,  and between *a and *a without * q ,  following , e t c . : 
di e :  pO ma t e ,  M m b a ;  ey e :  pO mat a ,  M m a ;  b a a k :  pO � p ot o ,  M I n l - m b o ;  
b u t to aks : pO mp u ( d r ) l t ,  M I n d ame ( wi th metathe s i s ) ;  spi t :  pO m u t a ( q ) , 
M I mb l a ;  s tar : pO p l t u q u , M I v e i  
Nembo.i.. 
In N ref lexes , pO * t  shows a somewhat more pronounced tendency to 
disappear than in M .  At the same t ime , all ob served ins tances of t and 
t h  in N refle ct  only pO initial * t - .  . ,  
* t  = t 
a )  * t - in pO forms containing no other * V ' s  but * u  : s tand up : pO 
t u q u ( d ) ,  N t u ; go dow n :  pO t u ku , N t u - ;  s traigh t :  pO t u s u ( q ) ,  N 
I - I t u ( m ) b a 
b )  * t -+*o and * u , or * a  + nasal *C+*u  
b ury : p O  t a n u m , N o- I t am u  
three : pO t o l u , N l a - t U ; 
c )  * t -+ * a + * w+*a : bird:  pO t a wa ke trop i a  b i rd,  N l u t o  bird 
*t  > t h 
a )  * t -+*o+* C+* 1 : b o dy :  pO t o ( d r ) l ,  N I n d e t h U  ( with me tathes i s )  
Note : N I n a - a n d u  = b one , also seems t o  be derived from pO t o ( d r ) I ,  with 
*t > � . No explanation c an be  offered at this s tage . 
b )  * t -+* I +*C+*a : bad:  pO t l ka ,  N 1 - l t h U ka 
c ) * t -+ * a  + nasal *C+*a , i f  followed b y  * q  
I me 1 t h a 
* t  > k 
ground:  pO t a n a ( q ) , N 
*- t - between * u  and * i  whi te : pO p u t i ,  M I po k i  
* t  > I 
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This s ound correspondenc e has been ob servab le almos t exc lusively with 
medial * t ,  e xcept for pO t i na = m o ther, whi ch i s  N I l a � l e  
a ) *- t - between the * V ' s *e  and *e , and * a  and * u  unles s *-C a  follows 
( see  * t  > n d ) :  b e Z ly :  pO ke t e ,  N I n e- I l a  '" ( m ) be l l e l i a ;  s tone : pO p a t u ,  
N l op l a  
b ) *- t - > I in pO � ma t a  = sharp , i . e . , N I mW a l o , but > � in pO �ma t a  
snake , i . e . , N I n u - mw a .  No re ason for this i s  apparent . 
* t  > n d  
a ) *- t - between * a  and * u +*-Ca 
I ma n d  e 
s i b ling of same s ex:  pO ma t u q a , N 
b ) See * t  > t h ,  Note to  a ) 
* t  > � 
* t - and *- t - in all other ins tances , notably * t -+*a  + nasal *C+*a  
without *q  following , e tc . : fa ther : pO t a ma , N l i m b W u ;  s k i n : pO t i p i ,  
N I mb e l � a ;  rain : pO t i mu ( R ) ,  N I p w u ;  cry ( v ) : pO t a � i ( s ) ,  N l o n l ;  eye : 
pO ma t a ,  N I n u- m w a ;  back : pO � p o t o ,  N I n l - m b a ;  bu t tocks : pO m p u ( d r ) i t ,  
N I n d a mbe (with metathesi s ) ; s tar: pO p i t u q u ,  N I v a i ; di e :  pO ma t e ,  
N mbw a ;  be afraid : pO m a t a k u ( t ) ,  N mW e ;  spi t :  pO mu t a ( q ) ,  N I ma p u  
Nanggu 
In Na , *t  shows less tendency t o  di sappear than in N,  but i t  is  s t ronger 
than in M . With two e xceptions , all observed instances of t and t h  in 
Na re fle ct  only pO initia l * t - . 
* t  = t 
a ) * t -+*o and * u  
t h u - I t u :  
s ugarcane : pO t op u ,  Na I t e p Y a ;  thre e :  pO t o l u , Na 
b ) * t -+*a  + nas al *C+* a , if  followed by * q  
ko- I t o n o  
ground: pO t a na ( q ) , Na 
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c )  *- t - be tween * 1  and * u  : s e ve n :  pO p l t u ,  Na t h u - l t h U :  
d )  * - t - between * a  and * u  in tri-syllabi c  pO forms in which the * V  o f  
the third syllab le is  * u  : s le e p :  pO  ma t u d u ( R ) ,  Na  I t umu  ( with 
metathes is ) 
* t  > t h  
* t -+* I + non-nasal *C+*a bad:  pO t l ka ,  Na I - I t h u ka 
* t  > n d  
* t -+*a +*w+*a  b i r d :  pO t a wa ke tropic bird,  Na I n d oke  bird 
*t > I 
*-t - between *e  and *e be l ly :  pO ke t e ,  Na t a� l po l o  
* t  > s 
* t -+* I + nasal  *C+*a moth e r :  pO t i n a ,  Na l i se (with met athes is ) 
* t  > y ( or palatalisation of preceding C )  
a )  * t -+*a + nas a l  * C+*a  : fathe r :  pO t a ma ,  Na I l ye 
b )  *-t- between * a  and * u  in bi-syllabic  pO forms , and in tri-syllab i c  
ones i n  which the vowe l o f  the third sy llab le is  not *u : s tone : pO 
pa t u ,  Na l o : p Y a ;  s ib ling of same s e � :  pO ma t u qa , Na m l  I ye l  
* t  > 0 
Wi th the e xception of pO t l p l  = s k i n , Na ( m ) be - I n ot u ,  * t  > 0 has been 
found to affec t  only medial *t : back : pO � p ot o ,  Na n o - l t Wo : - m b o ;  
b ut tocks : pO  mp u ( d r ) I t ,  Na op Ya l n d o u ;  di e :  pO  ma t e ,  Na m b w a ; snake : pO 
� ma t a ,  Na I n u - mw a ;  s tar : pO p l t u q u ,  Na I p l p l ;  whi t e :  pO p u t l ,  Na l u - p w a  
Summa.Jt.y 
pO *t in pO forms containing or 
consisting of :  appears as : 
t -+ u C u  M t 
t - +aCu  M, N t 
t -+aCo  M, N,  Na t 
t -+oC i M,  N t h  
t -+oCu R 0 ,  Na t 
t -+a wa R n d ? ,  M, N t , Na n d  
t - + I +  non-nasal C+a M, N ,  Na t w  
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t -+ I +  nasal C+a R, Na 5 ,  M ,  N I 
t -+V ( except 1 ) + nasal C+a R ,  M t ,  N � ,  Na y 
t -+ V  + nasal C+a q M,  N t h ,  Na t 
t -+a + nasal C+ I R ,  N � ,  M Y 
- t - ,  with all V ' s  only u M,  N t 
- t - between e-e R 5 ,  M,  N ,  Na I 
- t - be tween a - a  R ,  M,  N � 
f) m a t a  = s harp M ,  N 
- t - be tween a - a q R y ,  M n 
- t  - between a - a +C u  R ,  N ,  Na � ,  M I 
- t - between I - a R t 
- t - be tween I - u Na t 
- t - between u - i R y ,  M, N k ,  Na � 
- t - be tween u - o  R � ,  M 
- t - between a - e ,  with q - R, M t 
- t - between a - e ,  without q - R ,  M ,  N ,  Na � 
- t - between a - u  R � ,  M ,  N I , Na y 
- t - between a - u +Ca M I , N n d ,  Na y 
- t - be tween a - u+Cu  R � ,  Na t 
In all other ob se rved  oc currences o f  t - or - t - ,  * t  is R ,  M ,  N ,  Na � .  
4 . 3 2 . 2 . 8 .  pO * n t  
* n t  > t 
* n t - ,  in M, N ,  Me : forehead: pO n t a ( d r ) a ,  M l o t i o ,  N l o t o l o , Me l o t u l o ; 
tar o :  pO n t a l o , M I t a k l  
* n t  > n d  
* - n t - in R ,  N a :  we ( i n c ].. ) :  pO k i n t a ,  R I l u - n d e ,  Na n l - I n d a -m w e  
* n t  > � 
* n t - in R :  f Zow ( v ) : pO n t a p e ,  R p e  
4 . 3 2 . 2 . 9 .  � 
* d  > 
* d - in R ,  M, N ,  Na , unle s s  the pO form contains * R  ( >  I )  ( se e  * d  > n d ) : 
two :  pO d u a ,  R I l I l u ,  M I I ,  N l a - I I ,  Na I t h U - I I : ;  hear:  pO d O f) o ,  M 
l o- l ii ,  N v e - I l e l a , Na wo- I l e  
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* d  > n d  
a )  * - d - i n  R : pandanus : pO p a d a , R n Y I -a l wa n d e  
b )  * d - i n  pO forms c ontaining * R  ( >  I )  in R :  b Zood:  pO d a Ra ( q ) , R 
I n d e l a  
* d  > rJ 
* - d ,  and * d  in those ins tances in whi ch entire pO syllab les dis appear in 
RSC reflexe s ,  e . g . , s e a :  pO l a u ( d ) ,  R I na - I o ; h e ar :  pO do�o , R � o - . In 
s tand up : pO t u q u ( d ) ,  pO * - d  appears to be preserve d as - 1 - in M and N 
in the directional s uf fix  added t o  the verb s tem : M, N I t u - I a  
4 . 3 2 . 2 . 1 0 .  pO * n d 
* n d  > 
* n d  in M, N ,  Na : Zeaf: pO n da u ( n ) ,  M l i e u ,  N I l e � u , Na I l e po  '" l i e u  
4 . 3 2 . 2 . 1 1 .  pO * d r  
* d  r > t h 
* d r - +* I in M, N ,  Na : porpoi s e : pO ( d r ) l ( d r ) l ko ,  M, N I n a l t h u ,  Na 
I n o - t h ij  
* d r  > I 
a )  * d r-+*o  in M, N :  darkn es s :  pO ( d r ) od o ,  M I no - I D , N I n a l o  
b )  * - d r- a fter *a in M, N ,  Me : forehead: pO n t a ( d r ) a , M l ot i o ,  N 
l ot o l o , Me l ot u l o ; push ( 1) ) : pO sa ( d r ) ( a e ) , M a 1 I u D -o - ,  N -ov 1 I o- j 
s cr a t ch ( s ki n ) : pO ka ( d r ) a , M I ka YD l a - ,  ( N  I ka - � g W e  : -d r - > rJ )  
c )  * - d r  after * 0 ,  * a  i n  N ,  and after * u  i n  M :  b Zack : pO somo ( d r )  
( s taine d) b Zack. N I I - ( m ) b l a  = b Zack; throw ( 1) ) : pO sopa ( d r ) , N V O l l a n a ;  
s ew up : pO s u s u ( d r ) ,  M o- I v a l s l  I v a 
* d r  > n d  
* - d r - after * u , * 0  i n  M ,  N ,  Na :  b u t tooks : pO m p u ( d r ) l t ,  M I n d ame  ( with 
metathe s is ) ,  N I n d a m b e  ( wi th met athesi s ) ,  Na o p Ya n l d o u ;  body : pO 
t o ( d r ) I ,  M I n dot h ij  ( wi th me tathes is ) ,  N I n d e t h ij  ( with met athe s i s ) ; 
b one : pO t o ( d r ) I ,  N I n a - a n d u , Na l a n d u  ( for the two re fle xe s from pO 
t o ( d r ) 1 in N see 4 . 3 2 . 2 . 7 . , Nemboi , * t  > t h ,  Note t o  a ) ) .  
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* d r  > IX 
* - d r a fter *a in R, and afte r *0 in M, Na : throw : pO s o p a ( d r ) , R l oo p w a ;  
b La c k :  pO somo ( d r )  = ( s tained) b Lack,  M m b o , Na mbo  = b La ck 
pO *dr in pO forms containing : 
d r - + I 
d r-+o 
- d r- a fter a 
- d r- a fter a , o  
- d r  after a 
- d r  after 0 
- d  r after u 
4 . 3 2 . 2 . 1 2 .  pO * d l 
* d  1 > 
Summa..!!.!! 
appears 
M,  N,  Na 
M, N 
M ,  N 1 
M,  N ,  Na 
R iJ ,  N 1 
M, Na iJ ,  
M 1 
* d l > 1 in R :  s ma H :  pO ( d l ) l k l ,  R l a l kW a y u  
4 . 3 2 . 2 . 1 3 .  � 
as : 
t h  
n d  
N 1 
In contrast t o  the SC language s ( see below ) , * k  frequently dis appears in 
R .  It  i s  pre serve d i n  the following ins t ance s : 
* k  = k 
a )  * k-+*a + * V ,  and * k -+*e ( unless i t  i s  followed b y  another * e  in the next 
syllab le , see * k  > w ( IX ) ) :  swim:  pO ka ( o u ) ,  R o l kD U ;  this : pO ke , R I ke l e  
b )  * - k - b e tween * a  and *a , * a  and * e ,  and * u  and * u  : roo t :  pO a ka ,  
R n l - I l k l l e ; s e a  gu H :  pO ( I) ) ka na ( k ) e ,  R t o - l a ke ; b i rd :  R n d a k u l l uo ? < 
pO t a wa ke = trop i c  bird ( b ut see 4 . 3 2 . 2 . 1 . ,  Re efs * p  > mb , Note b 4 ) ) ;  
wash one s e Lf: pO u k u ,  R o l kon l 
* k  > kW 
* - k- b etween * 1  and * 1  s ma L L :  pO ( d l ) l k l ,  R l a l k Wa yu 
*k > 1)9 
a )  * k- +a nas al *c : fog :  pO kamp u ( t ) ,  R n Y I - l l) g a - w ( o ) 1 
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b ) * - k- after * s - + * V : tai l :  pO s l ku ,  R n a p a - s l - I Q g l  I e ;  s i ck :  pO 
ma - sa k l t ,  R a I Q g owe 
* k  > w (�) ? 
* k-+*e+* C+*e : b e l ly :  pO k et e ,  R n u - I ( w ) o sa . It  is possible that * k  
> � i n  thi s i tem, and that R ( w )  appears only as a hiatus fi l ler between 
the -u of the artic le and the initial 0- of the noun . 
* k  > g 
* k - and * - k- in  other situations , e . g . ,  and: pO ka , R l ea ;  louse : pO 
k u t u ,  R n o - I u u ;  s e e : pO k l t a ,  R I I t a - ;  bad: pO t l ka ,  R i aa ; mosq ui to : 
pO n a mu k ,  R ' n a mo 
Malo 
In M, * k  i s  p reserved in mos t  instances , usually as k .  
* k  > Qg 
* - k- a fter * s - or * n s-+ * V :  tai l :  pO s l ku ,  M I n l - Q g I U  ( I  < AN Y : ( l k u Y ) j  
look for: pO n sa k u l e , M o - t a I Q g a t l -
Note : if  the * - k - is followed b y  * 1 ,  pO * k  > M Q g W s i c k :  pO ma - sa k l t ,  
l ya Q g Wa p e-M 
* k  > ggW 
See * k  > Q g ,  Note 
* k  > g 
* k - i n  pO ka  a n d :  M a 
* k  � k 
* k - and *- k- in other c ase s ,  e . g . , c u t  ( rope ) :  pO kot l ,  M o - I n l k l ; 
finger nai l :  pO k u k u , M t o- I kov l ; fog :  pO ka m p u ( t ) ,  M o ka l mombo j l o us e :  
pO k u t u ,  M t o - I k u t u ;  s cratch ( s ki n ) : pO ka ( d r ) u ,  M I ka YD l a - ;  swim:  pO 
ka ( o u ) ,  R ka - ;  thi s :  pO ke,  M I ko l D ; b ad: pO t l ka ,  M I t o ka ; b i te :  pO 
ma ka ( s )  = too th, M I ma ko = bi te;  s ore : pO ma nu ka = woun d, M ka- l s U k l  
= s ore 
N emboi 
As in Malo,  *k 1 s  preserve d in N in most ins tances , usually as k .  
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* k  > 1)9 
* - k- after * s -+V : tai l :  pO s l k u , N I n U - l) g l U  ( I  < AN Y : ( I k u y ) .  
Note : if the * - k - i s  followe d by * 1 , pO * k  > N I) g W : s i c k :  pO ma - s a k l t ,  
N I sa l) g w e: -
a ) * - k - between * a  and * 1  
b ) See * k  > I) g , Note 
* k  > 0 
* k- in pO ka  and, N e: 
* k  = k 
s hark : pO p a k l w a k ,  N I n U - l) gw a  
* k- and * - k - i n  othe r case s ,  e . g . , cooked:  p O  ka sa l) ,  N ku ; c u t  (rope ) :  
pO kot l ,  N I p W e: k i ;  finger nai l :  pO ku k u ,  N b e: n e l ko p i o ; fog :  pO ka mp u ( t ) ,  
N o l ka pombo ;  scratch ( s k in ) : pO ka ( d r ) u ,  N I ka l) g W e: ; swim:  pO ka ( o u ) , 
N I k l p W U ;  bad:  pO t l k a ,  N 1 - l t h U ka ;  s ore : pO ma nu ka = wound, N I ka k l  = 
s ore; b i te (v ) : pO ma ka too th, N ma l ke: 1  1 = b i te 
Na.l1g g u.  
In  Na , *k  is very often pres erve d  ( us ually as k ) ,  b ut somewhat le s s  
frequent ly than i n  M and N .  
* k  > 1)9 
* - k - after * s -+ * V ,  and * - k- between * a  and * 1  : tai l :  pO s i ku ,  Na 
I n u - I) g u t l u  ( t l < AN Y : ( I k u y ) ;  s hark : pO p a k l w a k , Na I n u - I) g w a  
* k  > 'J 
a )  * - k- be tween * 1  and *a bad: pO t i ka ,  Na I - I t h u a 
b )  * k - in pO ka = and, Na e 
* k  = k 
* k- and * - k- in other c ases , e . g . , breadfrui t :  pO k u l u ( r ) ,  Na I t o : k l u ; 
c u t  (rop e ) :  pO kot l ,  Na I p Ya k l ;  finger nai l :  pO ku k u ,  Na I ( m ) be n a k o ;  
this : p O  k e ,  Na l e ke  � ( e )  I k a ;  b i rd :  p O  t a wa ke = trop i c  b i rd, Na 
I n d o ke = b ird 
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pO  *k in  pO  forms containing : 
k-+a  + nas al C 
k-+uCu  
k-+a+V  
k-+e  (with no e in  the next 
sy llab le )  
k+ i Ca 
ka = and 
k-+eCe 
- k- after s-+V  
-k- after n s -+V  
-k- between a - I  
- k- between I -a 
- k- between a - a  
Summa.ll!J 
appears as : 
R 1) 9 , M, N k 
R iJ ,  M ,  N ,  Na k 
R ,  M ,  N k 
R, M, Na k 
R iJ 
R ,  M, N ,  Na iJ 
R w ( iJ ) ? 
R ,  M,  N,  Na 1) 9 
M 1) 9 
N ,  Na 1) 9 ( R , M 
R, Na iJ ,  M,  N k 
R k 
iJ ) l 
- k- between a - e  R ,  Na k (M ,  N iJ ) l 
- k - between u - u  R k (M ,  N ,  Na iJ ) l 
- k- between I - I  R kW  
- k  R, M,  N,  Na iJ 
4 . 3 2 . 2 . 1 4 .  pO *I)k 
*I)k > 1)9 
* I) k - in R if the pO form c ontains another * I) k  
n a - 1 1) 9a 1) 90 
*9k > k 
finger:  pO I) k a l) ka , R 
a )  * I) k  in M,  Na : finge r: pO I) k a l) k a ,  M no-a l t o k l , Na ' n a l m b o k E  
b )  p O  * - I) k - i n  R ,  N :  frui t ba t :  pO mpe l) ka = b a t, R t e - I p e ka = frui t 
ba t, N I mo k� = frui t bat  
*9k > 9 
* I) k - in N :  finger: pO I) ka l) k a ,  N i n a - I) I 
4 . 3 2 . 2 . 1 5 .  E9...!.9.. 
In R ,  final * - q  is always los t ,  and initial * q - i s  only preserve d ,  as 
1) 9 - ,  if the pO form contains * 5 . Medial * q  > R k .  
1 Los s o f  t h e  e nt i re syllab le containing  * k . 
521  
*9 > 99 
* q - if the pO form contains * 5  smoke : pO q a s u ,  R n Y I - 1 9 9a se 
*9 > k 
* - q - : aroaodi � e :  pO p u qaya , R ka ko 1 p l  I I ( with metathe s i s ) 
*9 > 0 
* - q , and * q - and * - q - in other ins tances , e . g . ,  � i v e r :  pO q a t e ,  R 
t e - 1 a t e ;  y a m :  pO q u p l ,  R u l p on d Y I ;  f �y ( n ) : pO l a 90 or q u l o , R I n u - I a ;  
n e w :  pO ma t a ( q ) ,  R I mwaya ; di e :  pO p u n u ( q )  = ki � �J R I n umbo  = die 
( b ut see 4 . 3 2 . 2 . 1 . ,  Ree f ,  *p > mb , Note b 4 ) ) ;  b �o o d :  pO d a Ra ( q ) ,  R 
I n d e l a  
Malo 
In M,  final *q i s  always los t ,  but initial * q - i s  preserve d ,  as k and 9 9 , 
in  a larger number of instances than in R .  Me dial * - q - i s  lost be tween 
identical vowe ls . 
*9 > k 
* q -+ * V+*C  whi ch i s  not * t  or * 1  ( s ee * q  > 5 ,  q > w ( � )  and * q  > � for 
the se cases ) :  s mok e :  pO q a s u ,  M e s l  I ka p u ;  yam: pO q u p l , M I i a- k u  
*9 > k h  
* - q - between * u  and * a  
metathesi s ) 
*9 > 5 
aroaodi �e : pO p u q a ya , M k h a  I k h o p l I ( with 
* q -+ * V+ * t  � i v e r : pO qa t e ,  M I s a t e  
*9 > w(�) ? 
* q - + * u +* I + * u  : h ea d :  pO q u l u , M I n a - ( w ) o  
*9 > � 
* - q , * q - and * - q - in othe r instances , notab ly * q -+ * V+ * I ( b ut see * q  > 
w ( 0 ) ? ) , and * - q - be tween identical vowe ls :  sib ling of opp os i te s e x :  pO 
qa l a wa , M I i n u e ;  s tand up : pO t u q u ( d ) ,  M t u - ;  tak e :  pO t a qa k l ,  M I t u a ;  
righ t (hand) : pO ( ma - ) t a q u , M o l t D ;  n e w :  pO ma t a ( q ) , M I mo n a ;  arrow : 
pO p a n a ( q ) ,  M I n l - p n a ; gro und: pO t a na ( q ) ,  M n d o l t h D ;  die : pO p u n u q  = 
ki � � ,  M m b a  die ( b ut see 4 . 3 2 . 2 . 4 . , Malo , * m  > mb ) 
5 2 2  
Nemboi 
In N ,  final *-q  is a lways los t ,  b ut as in M, initial *q- is often 
preserved , as k .  Me dial * - q - is lost between identical vowels . 
*9 > k 
* q -+ * V+*C  whi ch i s  not * 1  ( see * q  > � and * q  > w for these cases ) :  8moke : 
pO qa s u ,  N n a - I ka p a ;  yam :  pO q u p l ,  N ' I E l k e ;  cuppe n t :  pO q a R u ( s ) , N 
p a l t U ka 
*9 > kW  
* - q - be tween *u  and * a  
metathesi s )  
*9 > w 
cpocodi L e :  pO p u qaya , N k h a l kh o p l i (wi th 
* q -+* u + * I +*u  head:  pO q u l u , N i n a -w e  
* 9  > � 
* - q , * q - and * - q - in other ins tances , notab ly * q -+*V+* I ( b ut see * q  > w )  
and * - q - between identical vowe ls : 8 i b Ling of opp osi te 8 e x :  pO q a l a wa ,  
N i l l u E ;  take : pO t a q a k i , N I t u a ;  ground: pO t a na ( q ) , N ' me l t h a ;  die :  
pO p u n u q  = ki L L, N mb W a  = die ( b ut see 4 . 3 2 . 2 . 4 . , Nemb oi * m  > m b w ) 
Nang g u  
The s ituation i n  N a  is comparab le to  that ob servab le i n  M ,  e xcept that 
medi al * - q - between identical vowe ls > y .  
*9 > k 
* q -+* V+ * C  whi ch i s  not * 1  ( see * q  > � and q > w ( � ) ? for these c ases ) :  
8 m oke : pO qa s u ,  Na l o : ko ;  yam:  pO q u p i , Na ( n ) d a - I i a - k u  
*9 > k h  
* - q - between * u  and *a 
metathe s i s ) 
*9 > Y 
croco di L e :  pO p u q a ya , Na k h a i kh o p i i ( with 
* - q - between identical * V ' s : tak e :  pO t a qa k i , Na I t a ya -
5 2 3 
*9 > w ( 13) ?  
*q-+*u+ * I + * u  : h ea d :  pO  q u l u ,  Na  I n a - ( w ) o  
*9 > 13 
* - q  and * q - in other ins tances , notab ly * q -+ * V+* I ( but see * q  > w ( 13 ) ? ) : 
s i b ling of opp o s i t e  s e x :  pO qa l a wa ,  Na u I we ( the entire syllab le 
containing * q - is los t ) ; ground: pO t a n a ( q ) ,  Na ko- 1 t o n o ;  di e :  pO 
p u n u ( q )  = k i l l, Na m b W a  = di e ( b ut see 4 . 3 2 . 2 . 4 . ,  Nanggu *m > mb w )  
pO *q in pO forms containing: 
q-+V+C (not t or I )  
q -+V+t  
q - + V+ I ( e xcept u+ l +u )  
q -+u l u  
q-+V+s  
- q - between u - a 
- q - between identical vowe ls 
- q  
4 . 3 2 . 2 . 1 6 .  � 
*9 > 1)9 
SummaJt!{ 
appears as : 
R 13 or s ,  M ,  N ,  Na 
R 13 ,  M s 
M,  N ,  Na 13 
M, Na w ( 13 ) ? ,  N w 
R Q g  
R k ,  M,  N ,  Na k h  
M, N 13 ,  Na y 
R, M,  N ,  Na 13 
k 
* g - in R : sand:  pO g o n e ,  R n U - Q g o l n Y a a n o ( ?  < n U - Q g o n l - + a no < pO 
t a n a ( q )  = ground ? )  
4 . 3 2 . 2 . 1 7 . pO *I)g 
* - Q g - in M dig : pO ( Mi lke 196 8 )  s l Q g i  move, M l yoQ i - t i  dig 
4 . 3 2 . 2 . 1 8 .  � 
In R,  * n  i s  preserve d as n in mos t ob serve d  ins tances , though * n  > I ,  
n d ,  iii oc curs . 
* n  > I 
* - n - be tween *a and * 1  wing : pO pa n ( l ) , R n a -m b l 1 0  [ n a - mb u 1 1 0 ]  
5 2 4  
* n  > n d ?  
* n - + * I +* p  : to o th :  pO n l po n , R n u - ( w ) o l t ee n d e  
* n  > � 
* - n - between * a  and * a  
* n  = n 
* n - ,  * - n - and * - n  in other ob serve d  instances : c o con u t :  pO n I U ( R ) , R 
I na - a n u ;  mos q u i t o :  pO n a m u ( k ) , R I n a mo ;  turt le : pO po n u ,  R t o - I pon u ;  
sand:  pO g o n e , R n u - Q go l n Y a a n o  ( ?  < n U - Q g o n l -a no ,  see 4 . 3 2 . 2 . 1 6 . ) ;  
drink ( v ) : pO I n u ( m ) , R n u ;  die : pO p u n u ( q ) , R I n u m b o  ( b ut see  
4 . 3 2 . 2 . 1 . ,  Reefs *p  > mb , Note b 4 ) ) ;  p o n d :  p O  l a ma n ,  R n u - 1 m b u n o ;  
p os s e s s iv e  s Uffix 3rd pers on s g . : pO - n a , R I I n a ( Qa )  = p e r s o n a l  p ronoun 
3rd person s g .  
Malo 
* n  = n 
* - n - be tween * a  and fa , and * 1  and * u  : arrow : pO p a na ( q ) ,  M I n l - p na , 
als o s ho o t  ( v ) : pO p a na ( q ) , M o-p l n e - ;  drink ( v ) : pO I n u ( m ) , M o-m 1 n U­
( with me tathe sis ) 
* n  > n d  
( Sy l lab le- ) initial * n - before f a , unles s  * - n s - follows ( se e  * n  > � ) : 
p o s s e s s iv e  s uffix 3rd person s g . : pO - na , M - n d e  
* n  > I 
* - n- betwee n * a  and *e in pO Q m a n e  ( Mi lke 196 8 )  = s i b l i ng of the  same 
s e x :  M I me l e  ( b ut see 4 . 3 2 . 2 . 7 . ,  Malo *t > I ,  a ) ) 
* n  > Q 
* n - be fore * 1  t o o th : pO n l p o n ,  M I n l _ Q I  
* n  > � 
* n - +*V+n s cook ( t r . v . ) :  pO n a n su , M l a s u -
Nemboi 
* n  = n 
* - n - between *a and f a ,  and * 1  and * u  s h o o t  ( v ) : pO p a n a ( q ) ; N p n e ;  
5 2 5  
dri n k  ( v ) : p O  I n u ( m ) , N a-m l n u - ( wi th met athe s is ) 
* n  > n d  
a )  ( Syllab le - )  initial * n - b efore * a  
pO - na , N - n d e  
p o s s e s s i v e  s Uffix 3rd person s g . : 
b )  * - n - between *a and *e in pO Qma n e  ( Mi lke 196 8 )  = s i b  Zing o f  same 
sex: N I ma n d e  ( b ut see 4 . 3 2 . 2 . 7 . , Nemb oi ,  *t > n d , a »  
* n  > I 
* - n - between *a and * u ,  and * 1  and *a 
mo the r :  pO t i na ,  N I l a � l e  
* n  > Q 
p e r s o n :  pO pa n u a , N I l e - p e l a ; 
* n - before * I t o o t h :  pO n l p o n ,  N I n l - Q u  
Na.ng g u.  
* n  = n 
a )  ( Sy llab le- ) initial * n - b efore *a 
s g . : pO - n a ,  Na - n d e  
p o s s e s s i ve s U ffix 3rd p e rs on 
b )  * - n - betwe en *a and la , and *a and *0 
k�- I t o n � ;  go away : pO p a n o ,  Na wo- n -
ground: pO t a n a ( q ) ,  Na 
* n  > 
* - n - between * a  and * u  pers on :  pO pa n u a ,  Na I I e - p i a  
* n  > I) 
* n - b efore * 1  t o o t h :  pO n l p o n ,  Na I nu - I) U  
* n  > y 
* - n - between *a and *e in pO I) m a n e  ( Mi lke 19 6 8 )  = s i b  Zing of s ame s e x :  
Na m l  I ye l  ( b ut s e e  4 . 32 . 2 . 7 . , Nanggu * t  > y ,  b »  
pO *n in pO forms containing or 
consisting of : 
n -+a 
n -+ a + n s  
n -+ I +p 
Su.mma.lt !! 
appears as : 
R n ,  M ,  N ,  Na nd  
M � 
R n d ,  M,  N ,  Na Q 
526  
- n - b e tween a -a 
- n - between a - I  
- n - betwe en a -u  
-n- b e tween a - o  
- n - between I - a 
- n - between I - u 
- n  
I) ma ne  = s i b  Zing of 
4 . 3 2 . 2 . 1 9 .  � 
s ame s e x  
R � ,  M ,  N,  Na n 
R I 
N ,  Na 
Na n 
N I 
R ,  M ,  N n 
R n 
M I ,  N n d ,  Na y 
In many instances , * 1)  is preserve d as I) in the RSC language s , b ut it  
changes t o  n or k in M and N in s ome cas e s . 
*1) > n 
* - 1) - be tween *a and * 1  in M and N : cry ( v ) : pO t a l) l ( s ) ,  M I yon l - ,  N 
l o n l - ;  wind:  pO l a l) l  or n sa l) l ,  M I n e - n U ,  N I ne - n U ;  
Note : i f  a s t op * C follows the * 1  i n  such pO forms , pO *1) = M I), (and 
�) and � : sky : pO l a l) l ( t ) ,  M mbo- l l)a v a ,  N ( m ) bo - I ka w a , Na 
( m ) b o - l l)a : w a 
*1) > k 
See * 1)  > n ,  Note 
*1) = 
I) 
In other ob serve d ins tances in R ,  M ,  N ,  Na , notab ly * - 1) - in R be tween 
*a and * 1  : cry ( v ) : pO t a l) l ( s ) ,  R l e l) l ;  wind: pO l a l) l  or n s a l) l ,  R 
I n Y -e e l) l ;  b i te ( v ) : pO ma l)a = (open ) mou th, R I mwa l) e ;  e a t :  pO pa l)a , R 
I V a l) a ,  Na I) a ;  food: pO p a l)a , R n d a l k l  I I - I)a , M nda  I k� n a l)  (with me tathe s is ) , 
N n d a ke l l a- I) U ,  Na n d a k e l l a - I) o ;  h e ar :  pO dOl)o , R 1)0 
pO *1) in pO forms containing : 
- 1) - between a - I 
- 1) - be tween a - I +s top C 
- 1) - in other ob served instanc es 
4 . 3 2 . 2 . 20 .  EQ.3 
Summalt.y 
appears as : 
R I) ,  M ,  N n 
M,  Na I) ,  N k 
R ,  M ,  N ,  Na I) 
pO * 1  i s  pre served as  I in mos t  ins tance s  in R ,  M ,  N ,  Na . It only 
d i s appears in M, Na ( or > in M ) in cert ain instances b etween pO * a - a ( - a )  
5 2 7  
* I > � 
* - 1 - be tween *a and * a  in Na if another * a  follows the syllab le cont ain­
ing the second f a , and in M, Na i f  an * 5  follows the second *a : s i b  Zing 
of opp os i te s ex:  pO qa l a wa , Na u l w s ;  a o Z d :  pO ma l a so ,  M I mb a o , Na 
I I -m Y a  
* I > n 
* - 1 - between *a and *a in M i f  another *a follows the sy l lab le cont ain­
ing the second *a : s i b  Zing of oppo s i te s ex :  pO q a l a wa , M l i n u s  
* 1  = I 
* 1 - and * - 1 - in other ob ser ved  instances , not ab ly * - 1 - between *a and 
*a in N if another *a follows the syllab le containing the second fa , 
and in R ,  N if * 5  follows the se cond *a : sib Z i ng of opposi te s ex :  pO 
q a l a w a , N I I l u E ;  a o Zd:  pO ma l a s o ,  R m b a l l a l o ; morning:  pO ma l a so = ao Zd, 
N I mb o l a  = morn ing; b re adfrui t :  pO k u l u ( r ) ,  Na I t o : - k l u ; arab : pO ka l o , 
R n u - I l e l ,  M 1 0 , N I l o m b o , Na I l o l) u ;  egg : pO t o I U ( R ) ,  R n u -o i l l e ;  
e i gh t :  pO wa l u , Na I t h u - m ( u ) I I : ; fa n (from s tanding ) : pO so l o , R 
om l bo l l ;  fea ther : pO p u l u ,  R n Y I - l l u u ,  M ,  N I no - p l o ,  Na I n o - p I Li ; fZy ( n ) : 
pO l a l) o  or q u l o ,  R I n u - I a ;  Z ong : pO l owa s ,  R somb l l o u  [ eomb U l l o u ] ; man : 
pO t a mo l e , M n D -mb l 1 0  [ n D-mb u l 1 0 ] ;  p a Zm o f  hand: pO p a l a , M n a - I m b a l v a ,  
N n a - ( m ) b W a l l a n a ;  s e a :  pO l a u ( d ) , R I na- I o ; take : pO a l a p ,  R l u l a - ka � 
a l l o- ka ;  taro : pO n t a l o , R n u - l mb W o l e ; three : pO t o l u , Me I t o l u s ;  
t h under : pO p l l a ,  R mb l l e [ m b U l l e ] ,  M m b l l omeJ.  [ mb U l l ome ! J ;  tongue : 
pO I l p o n  = t o o th, R n a - I I m l b l l 1 0  � ( n a - ) - l l l m b l a ,  M na - l l a p Li ,  N 
n a- I l a p a ,  Na I n a - l a ( m ) b W a ;  turn ( on e s e Zf) : pO p u l l ( q ) ,  M a o l l em b Li ;  
vomi t :  pO l u a ,  R I l a a  
pO * 1  i n  pO forms containing : 
- 1 - between a - a+Ca 
- 1 - between a - a s -
1 - , - 1 - i n  othe r case s 
4 . 3 2 . 2 . 2 1 . � 
Summa/L Y 
appears as : 
R ,  Na � ,  M, N 
R ,  N I ,  M ,  Na � 
R, M ,  N ,  Na I 
pO * R  is pre s erve d as I in mos t  instances in R , M, N ,  Na , except for 
* - R - between *a and * 1  in R, M, Na . 
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* - R - between * a  and * 1  i n  R ,  M,  Na 
M t o- I p ae , Na t o- I p w a e  
s tpingray : pO p a R I , R t o - I poe , 
* R  > I 
In R ,  M ,  N ,  Na in othe r ob s erve d  instances , notab ly in N between * a  and 
* 1  : s ti ngpay : pO p a R I , N I no - I u ; b i g :  pO mORa , R e l o l o ;  b Zood:  pO d a R a , 
R I n de l a ;  e vening:  pO Ra p l ,  R mo l n a l a ,  M m l  I l a p u ,  N m l  I l a p w u , Na 
I mW I : l o ; f Zy ( v ) : pO ROpO ,  R I l u ( v ) o ,  M I l vll [ I U l vll ) ,  N v l o ; high t i de :  
pO R u a p ,  R 1 1 00 1 0 , M ,  N ,  Na I no- I o; s h o u Zde p :  pO p a Ra , R n a -m b l 1 0  
[ n a - m b U l l o ) ; s tri ng:  pO wa RO , R n u - ( w ) a l e ;  s un :  pO s l l)a ( R ) ,  R I n a - I e .  
At the same time ,  the fact that fR is pre served  as I be tween * a  
and * 1  i n  N p l o ,  and  i n  R I p u l o  = b upn ( v ) , ? < pO I)maR I ,  gives added 
wei ght to the s uggestion that the s e  N and R forms cons titute re flexe s o f  
AN [ C  ) u j u b  ( with me tathe s i s ) rather than of pO  I) ma R I  ( see 4 . 3 2 . 2 . 5 . , 
* I) m  > p ) ,  be cause us ually * R  > � between *a and * 1  in R ( see ab ove 
* R  > f,J' ) . 
SummaJt!l 
pO * R  i n  pO forms containing or 
consisting of : appears as : 
- R- between a - I R ,  M ,  Na � ,  N I 
I) ma R  I R, N I ? 
R - ,  - R - , ( - R )  in other cases R,  M ,  N ,  Na I 
4 . 3 2 . 2 . 2 2 .  � 
Ree6  
*5  i s  almost always lost  in R,  e xcept in the  doub t ful re flex not o of 
pO u s u  = nos e .  
* 5 > t ? 
In R I no t o  = n o s e  which may be a reflex o f  pO u s u  
* 5  > � 
In all  other ob serve d ins tances : thpow: pO sop a ( d r ) , R l oo p w a ;  wash 
ones e Zf :  pO s u k u  = b a th e ,  R o l ko n l = wash onese Zf; fa Z Z  ( from s tanding) : 
pO so l o , R om l b o l  I ;  Zong:  pO l o wa s ,  R eomb l l o u  [ e omb U I l ou ] ; s i ck :  pO 
m a - sa k l t ,  R a l l) g ow e ;  sa H :  pO ma - a s l ( �lso ma l l l) ) ,  R I mam l 
Malo 
*s is often preserved in M as 5 ,  y ,  and perhaps as t in one doub t ful 
instance . 
* s  > y 
a ) * s- + * I : dig :  pO s l � g l  ( Mi lke 19 6 8 )  = move, M l yo� l - t l  = dig 
b ) * s -f * V+ * s- , unles s  * d r follows ( see *s = s ) : breas t ( o f  woman ) :  
pO s u s u ,  M I n a - yo 
c ) * - s - between *a and *a s ick : pO ma - sa k l t ,  M I ya � g w a p e -
* s > t ? 
In M I n o t u  = n o s e  whi ch may be a reflex of pO u s u  
* s > fJ 
a ) * s -+*a , unles s  * �  follows ( see * s  
a I I U D - O -
b ) * - s : long : pO l owa s ,  M I mbo l 
* s  = s 
s ) :  push : pO sa ( d r ) ( a e ) , M 
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* 5 - and * - 5 - in other ob serve d  ins tances , notab ly * s - + * V + * s  with  * d r  
following, and * 5 -+*a+*�  : sew up : pO s u s u ( d r ) , M o- l va l 5 i I v a - ; s me l l  
( t r . v . ) :  pO 5a � i ( t ) ,  M 5 1 - ; cooked:  pO moso , M s u  
N llmbo.i. 
As in M ,  * s  i s  often prese rve d in N, as s,  y ,  I ,  and perhaps as t h  in 
one doubtful instance . 
* s  > y 
* s -+ * V+ * s  b re as t ( of w oman ) : pO S U 5 U , N i n E - Yo  
*5  > t h  ? 
In N I n d o t h u  n o s e  which  may be a re flex of pO u s u  
* s  > I 
* - s - between * u  and * 1  tie (rope ) :  pO p u s l , N V i E  
5 3 0  
* 5  > fcJ 
a )  * s -+ * a + *C+ * V V : p u s h :  pO sa ( d r ) ( ae ) ,  N -ov 1 I o -
b )  * - 5 : Zong : p O  l o wa s ,  N I - I ( m ) bo l  
* 5  = 5 
In other obs erved cases , notab ly * s-+*a+*C+ * V  
N I so p ma ; s i ck :  pO  ma - sa k l t ,  N I sa � g W E -
Na.ngg u 
in Na , * 5  is also  often preserve d ,  as t h  and I .  
* 5  > t h  
hungry : pO sa ( d r ) a , 
a )  * s -+ * V + * s : breas t (of woman ) : pO s u s u ,  Na I n o - t h l  
b )  * - 5 - between * a  and * a  : s i ck : pO ma - sa k l t ,  Na t h a : -
c )  In Na I ( n ) d ot h u ( m )  = n os e  which may be a reflex of pO u s u  
* 5  > I 
* - 5 - b e tween * u  and * 1  tie ( rop e ) : pO p u s l ,  Na I l a w l  ( with metathes is ) 
* 5  > � 
a )  * - 5 - between *a and * u  : smok e :  pO q a s u ,  Na l o : ko 
b )  * - 5 : Z ong : pO l owel s ,  Na I - I mb u k l  
pO * s  in pO forms containing or 
consisting of : 
5 - + 1 
s-+V+s  
s-+V+s+ d r  
s-+a  
s-+a+�  
- 5 - be tween a - a  
- 5 - be tween a - u  
- 5 - between u - I 
- 5 - between 0 - 0  
u s u  ? 
- 5  
S umma.IlY 
appears as : 
M Y 
M,  N y ,  Na t h  
M 5 
M, N � 
M 5 
R � ,  M y ,  N 5 ,  Na t h  
Na � 
N, Na 
M 5 
R ,  M t ,  N ,  Na t h  
R ,  M ,  N ,  Na � 
5 - ,  - 5 - in other observed cases R � 
5 31 
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* n s  > 5 
* n s -+*V+* n s  : fi s h :  pO n sa n sa ,  R 5 1 1 
* n s  > t 
* n s-+*o : carry on s h o u Zde r :  pO u so l a ,  R ' t o-
* n s  > I) 
* n s - + *a +  nasal and stop *C comb inat i on :  go up : pO n sa ( m ) p e ,  R ' I)a m b e  
* n s  > n d  
* n s -+ * a +  s top * C  wha t :  p O  n sa pa , R ' n do l a  
* n s  > f3 
* n s-+*a+  nasal * C  wind: pO n s a l) l , R ' n Y -e e l) l 
Ma.lo 
In M, * n s  is mos t commonly pre serve d  as n .  
* n s  > 5 
* - n s - : c ook ( v ) : pO n a n s u , M ' a s u -
* n s  > t 
* n s-+*a+* k Zook for: pO n s a ku l e ,  M o - t a ' l) g a t l -
* n s  > f3 
* n s-+*a+  nasal *C wind: pO n s a l) l ,  M ' n e - n U  
* n s  > n 
* n s - in othe r ob served ins t ances : fis h :  pO n sa n sa ,  M n D ;  w h o :  pO n sa l ,  
M ' n e ke ;  wha t :  pO n sa p a ,  M ' n l ke � n a ' e ke 
Nembo.i. 
* n s  > f3 
* n s -+ * a +  nasal *C wind:  pO n s a l) l ,  N ' n e - n U  
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* n s  > n 
* n s - in other ob served c ase s : fis h :  pO n s a n s a ,  N no ; w h o :  pO n sa l , 
N I n e l o ; w h a t :  pO n s a p a , N I n o l o  
Na.ng g u  
*ns  > n d  
* n s- +* a+ s top * C  w h a t :  pO n sa p a , Na n d o l e l  
* n  s > n 
* n s- +* V+* n s  : fis h :  pO n sa n sa ,  Na I n a t a  
p O  *ns i n  pO forms containing : 
n s- + V+n s 
n s- + o  
n s- + a +  s t op C 
n s- +a + k  
n s- +a +  nasal C 
n s- +a +  nasa l  and stop C 
c omb ination 
- n s-
n s- in other ob served  cases 
4 . 3 2 . 2 . 2 4 .  � 
*y > I 
Summa.Jty 
appears as : 
R s ,  M,  N ,  Na n 
R t 
R ,  Na n d ,  M,  N n 
M t 
R ,  M,  N � 
R I) 
M s 
M, N n 
*- y- in R,  M, N ,  Na 
N, Na k h a l k h op l I 
orooodi le : pO p u q a ya , R ka ko l p l l l ,  M k h a l k h op l l ,  
4 . 3 2 . 2 . 2 5 .  � 
There i s  a s trong tendency for pO "*a to  appear in reflexes as R u , e ,  
U ;  M a ,  u ,  a ;  N E ,  U ,  a ;  Na e ,  U ,  0 : s h o u lder: pO p a R a , R n a - mb 1 1 0 
( n a - mb U l l o ] , M I n a - mb a ,  N I na - mb W E , Na I n a - mb W e ; arm :  pO l i ma = hand, 
R I n Y I - m e ,  M mil , N, Na I n U- mU ; h o t :  pO p a n a s ,  R I ve p e ,  M p U , N I I - p U ;  
g o  away : pO p a n o ,  R P U- , M, N v a ,  Na w o- n - ;  etc . 
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4 . 3 2 . 2 . 2 6 .  pO *awa  
I n  some ins tances , pO - a w a  > M D ,  N ,  Na  0 : b i r d :  p O  t aw a ke = tropi a 
b i rd, M l u tD ,  N l u t o ,  Na I n d o ke = bird.  Pe rhaps a l s o  R u (R n d a 1 k u l u o 
= bird ) , b ut another derivation for the R word is more likely ( see 
4 . 3 2 . 2 . 7 . ,  Ree fs *t > n d  ? )  
4 . 3 2 . 2 . 2 7 .  pO * V n V  
I n  a few ins tanc es , pO * V n V  > V i n  M,  Na : groun d: pO t a n a ( q ) ,  M 
n d o l t h D ( b ut Na ko- I t o n o ) ;  s i x :  pO o n o m ,  Na I t h e - mu : (with met athe s i s ) 
4 . 3 2 . 3 .  Agreements be tween RSC l anguages in re flexes of pO * s ounds 
4 . 3 2 . 3 . 1 .  Genera l Remarks 
A large number of the re flexes of pO *s ounds in RSC languages as 
discus sed and listed in 4 . 3 2 . 2 .  allow compari sons to  be made be twe en 
all four , or three , or at least two of the RSC languages with regard 
to the simi laritie s othe rwise of their respe c t i ve reflexe s ,  and with 
regard to the pattern of those simi lari ties in  the RSC language s . 
4 . 3 2 . 3 . 2 .  Reflexe s c omparab le in a l l  four RSC l anguages 
Concerning those cases in which re flexes o f  the same pO *s ound 
in given surroundings and s ituations are avai lab le in all  four RSC 
languages , the following ob se rvations can be made : 
In 3 7 %  o f  these case s ,  all four languages show identi cal re fle xe s 
whi ch is indi cat i ve of the re lative s imi larity of the RSC language s 
which be long to  the same language fami ly . 
In 1 8 %  of the se ins tance s ,  M, N and Na show ident ical refle xes , 
with R s tanding apart . This parallels the le xical pi cture and the 
distribut i on of typological  and structura l simi larities in the RSC 
languages to a considerab le extent : whi le there are quite marke d lexi cal , 
typologi cal and structural di fferences amongst the SC language s ,  they 
c learly cons titute a unit when c ompared with R whose di ffe ren ces from 
any SC language are more profound than those present amongst the SC 
languages thems e lves . 
In 1 1 %  of the language s ,  M and N are ident i cal , with R and Na 
differing from them and each othe r .  On one hand,  this bears out what 
has been said in the ab ove p aragraph,  and on the othe r ,  it mirrors the 
pre sence of a st ronger lexica l ,  typ ologi cal and s t ructural dividing 
line between Na and the other two SC language s than that ob servab le 
between M and N .  
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In another 1 1 % , M and N are identi cal , whereas R and Na differ from 
them, b ut are identi cal to each othe r .  Thi s  does , only t o  s ome extent , 
paralle l the lexical , typologi cal and structural picture : (M  = N )  � Na 
be ars out what has been said in the ab ove paragraph , it is , at the s ame 
time ,  true that R and Na show little sharing of typologi cal and s tructural 
feature s over and above those which are characteris t i c  of the RSC 
languages as a whole . Howeve r ,  R and Na show quite a few striking 
lexical s imi larities in cases  whe re M and N di ffe r  from them, though 
thes e  are ba lanced by considerab le differences involving other le xi cal 
i tems which res ults in the R-Na percent age figure of basic vocabulary 
c ognate s not di ffering signifi cant ly from the other R-SC figures , though 
it is a little higher than the R-N figure ( see 2 . ) .  In comparing R and 
Na vocab ulary items , the pres ence of R = Na � M, N sound c orresp ondences 
i s  immediate ly not i ceab le in a numb er of ins tances . Neverthele s s ,  the 
fi gure of 1 1% mentioned at the be ginning of this paragraph seems 
s urpri singly high . 
In 7%  of the cases , R, M and N are identi cal , with Na different . 
This p icture is borne out by some of the typological and structural 
evidence , though is  at variance with the lexi cal evidence . 
Again in 7 %  of the cases , R and M are identical , with N and Na 
different from them, b ut identical to  each other . Here again , s ome of 
the typological and structural feature s  ob served  supp ort this , but the 
lexical evidence is  at variance with i t . 
The remaining 9 %  are dis trib uted amongs t s e veral other s tati s t i c­
ally non-s i gnifi cant combinations . 
4 . 3 2 . 3 . 3 .  Re flexe s  c ompa rab l e  in three RSC l anguages 
In a number of instance s ,  the materials asse ssed allow the 
observation of the re flexes of the s ame pO .sound in given s urroundings 
and s i t uations in only three of the four RSC languages .  The following 
remarks can be made : 
In 2 6 %  of the case s ,  M, N and Na are identica l ,  and in 16 % ,  R ,  M 
and N are identi cal . Both the se situations s upport some of the 
s tatements made above in 4 . 3 2 . 3 . 2 . , as does the fact that the M 
fi gure i s  higher than the R = M = N fi gure . 
N Na 
In 1 4 %  of the ins tance s ,  M and N are identi cal , with Na di fferent , 
and in 12% , M and N are identi ca l ,  with R di fferent . Thi s  again 
paralle ls much of what has been said in 4 . 3 2 . 3 . 2 .  
In 9 %  of the cas e s ,  R and M are identical,  with N different . Some 
of the typologi cal and structural features observed s upport this , b ut 
not to  any great e xtent , and the lexical e vidence shows a R-M cognate 
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percentage figure whi ch i s  a lit t le hi gher than the R-N figure . Ne ver­
the les s ,  this figure of 9% is  unexpecte dly h i gh .  
The remaining 23%  are dis tributed amongs t a number of other 
s tatis tically non-s i gni ficant combinations . 
4 . 3 2 . 3 . 4 .  Re flexe s comparab le in two RSC l anguage s 
In a number of case s ,  the materials permit the ob servati on of the 
reflexes of the same pO *s ound in given surroundings and s it uations in 
only two of the four RSC language s .  Of the percentage fi gure s ob taine d ,  
only one stands out s i gnificant ly : 
In 2 6 %  of the cases , M and N are ident i c a l ,  whi ch is comp letely 
in line with what has been s aid  in 4 . 3 2 . 3 . 2 .  The remaining 7 4 %  are 
fairly evenly dis tributed amongs t a c onsiderable number of ins tances 
the maj ori ty of whi ch s upport the s tatements made in 4 . 3 2 . 3 . 2 .  
4 . 3 2 . 4 .  Aus trones ian (AN) Ref lexe s  
I t  has been menti oned i n  4 . 2 1 . that a c onsiderab le portion o f  the 
re c ognisab ly Aus trones ian part of the vocabulary of RSC language s 
consti tute s refle xe s  of AN ( Dempwolff 1 9 3 4 - 3 8 ,  Dyen 195 3 )  without 
showing c onnec tions with pO forms , and illus trat ive percent age figure s 
we re given in 4 . 2 4 .  
The pre sent section wi ll de al with the que s tion o f  AN re fle xe s and 
sound c orre spondences in RSC language s ,  als o taking into ac count the 
AN proto-forms of some RSC vocabulary items for whi ch pO forms have been 
es tab li shed . However , i t  i s  not intended to  go into gre at detai l and 
to give a systemati c dis cuss ion as has been the case with the present­
ation of pO reflexe s  in 4 . 3 2 . 2 .  Only a few interes ting cases will be 
highlighted and b riefly illus trate d .  
4 . 3 2 . 4 . 1 .  � 
*J > 
One character i s t i c  di achroni c feature of the RSC languages i s  the 
frequent occurrenc e of AN * j > I in them . Examp les : b amb o o :  AN 
J u mb l [ j )a ' , M nD- mb ' , ov l [ nD - mb u l , ov l ) ( or me tathes i s : M 1 <  J ? ) j  
b e Z Zy :  AN [ t ) l j a n ,  M ' n o- I e ,  N ' ne- l I a ,  Na t a - I p o l o j b Zow (fire ) :  AN 
' I j u p ,  M a ' p u l va - , N ' v U p l e - ( b oth wi th metathe s is ) j  coconut : AN n l j u y , 
M,  N ' n a- I u ( or 1 <  * y  ? ) j  crab : AN j u j u ' , R nu- " e l , M 1 0 ,  N I ' o mb o ,  
Na I ' ol) u j cro codi Ze : AN b u ha j a ' , R ka ko ' p l l l ,  M k h � l k h o p l l ,  N ,  Na 
k h a l k h o p l l  ( al l  with me tathe s i s ) j  fore h ea d :  AN [ d c;f ]a ha j ,  M l o t i o ,  N 
' o t o ' o , Me ' o t u l o j mo the r :  AN b a j l ' , M I ' a e ,  N I ' a � ' e ,  Me I ' a ' e j 
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w h o :  AN [ t ' ]a [ j ] I [ ( ] ,  N I n e l o ; woma n :  AN b l n a j ,  M l o l v a ( with me tathe si s ) ,  
N l ov l a ,  Na l o : p l a ,  e t c . 
4 . 3 2 . 4 . 2 .  AN * 1  
* I > 
b reak ( tr . v . ) :  AN [ I ]a p u h ,  M o- p l l a me l [ o- p U l l a me l ] ,  N I p l alJ g l o  (b oth 
with metathe s i s ) ; b urn ( v ) : AN [ (  ]u l u b ,  R I p u l o- 'V p o l l ave , N p l o ,  Na 
( w o ) l l e p e ;  danae ( v ) : AN [ t ]a I I C , M l e l a  ( Na : I Y , 1 . e . , _ l a I Ya - ) ;  day : 
AN d ' a m u [ l ]  = put i n t o  s un,  R I n u - mb l a  [ n u - mb u l a ]  = day ;  dry ( a dj . ) :  
AN p a [ l ] a ( , Na I I - p i a  (of aoaon ut ) ;  ripe (adj . ) :  AN p a [ j Jam , M I p l D pe  
[ p U I I D p e ] ,  N I p l op e ;  r o o t :  AN a ka [ J ] , R n Y I - l l k i l e ;  s ara t ah ( s kin ) : 
AN g a J l t ' , M I ka YD l a  
4 . 3 2 . 4 . 3 .  AN * 1  
* 1  
b i g :  AN l ab a ' , R e l o l o ,  Me i - I l o p a ,  Na I - I  l o : p h l j  bus h :  AN p /a l / u p u h ,  
N I mb e- l - p I Uw u ,  Na ( ka- I - )  I p l uw u ;  arooke d: AN k a l u k ,  M I lJ a l u , N 1 - l lJ a l u ,  
Na 1 - l lJ a : l u  ( al l  with metathe s is ) ;  day : AN t a l a lJ = be b right,  M I no- I D ,  
N I n o- I o  = day; re d: AN b u l a v ,  R o l p u l o ,  N I I - ( m ) b l a ; s ore : AN I U ( IJ ) ka 
wound, R t o- I p a l u  = s ore; thunder:  AN k l  l a t = �igh tning, Na t o- I k l  l a  
thunder 
* I > n ? 
ten :  AN p u l u h , M I n a- p n u , N I n a- p nu ( As s imi lation? ) 
4 . 3 2 . 4 . 4 .  AN *y 
AN * ¥  appears b oth as I and k in RSC language s :  
*¥ > 
b �o o d :  AN [ d c;t ]a ¥ a h , R I n d e l a ;  tai � :  AN ' I k u ¥ : ,  M I n l - 1J 9 I u ,  N I n u-1J 9 I u ,  
Na n u - l lJ g u t l u ; wing : AN b a ¥ a ,  R na- mb l l o [ n a - mb U l l o ]  
*¥ > k 
s ore : AN b a y a h , Na n a - l ( m ) b W a ka ;  throa t :  AN I l h l y  ( Dyen : R u q a N ) ,  M 
I l a ko ;  wash one s e Lf: AN h u y a t ' ,  R o l kon l 
4 . 3 2 . 4 . 5 .  AN * t ' 
* t - + * a  > M, N, Me, Na t h  : sma L L :  AN t ' am p l t  
N ,  Me I I - t h o ,  Na· l u : - t h a  = s ma L L  
* t ' - +*a > R 0, M y, N 5, Na t h  
l ya l) g W a p e - , N I Sa l) g W e- , Na I t h a : -
s i ck :  AN t 'a k l t ,  R a l l) g ow e ,  M 
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* - t '- be tween * a  ( or * 1 )  and *a , or *a and *u  > M 5 � t Y , N, Me , 
Na t h  : one :  AN ' a t ' a '  or ' I t ' a ' , M l e sa ,  N l o t h e ,  Me I p o t h e ,  Na 
I t h o- t h l : ;  s mo ke : AN ' a [ t ' Ju '  + ha t 'a p ,  M e s l l ka p u  
*- t ' - between * u  and * u  > R, M t ,  N, Me, Na t h  
Lip, R I n o t o , M I n ot u ,  N ,  Me I n d ot h u ,  Na I n d o t h u m 
n os e :  AN I) u ( t ' ) u 
nose 
*- t ' - be twe en *a and * a  > R s, M, N ,  Na (1 : smoke : AN ( ' a [ t ' Ju ' ) + 
ha t ' a p ,  R n Y i - l l) g a se ,  M e s i  I ka p u ,  N na- I ka p a ,  Na l o : ko 
* t ' + * v+* t ' > M, N y, Na t h  
I na- yo , N i n e - yo ,  Na I n o- t h l 
b re a s t ( of woman ) : AN t ' u t ' u ,  M 
4 . 3 2 . 4 . 6 .  AN * t  
t *  = t ( unles s the AN form has * t - and contains * - n - which  
disappears in the reflex or manifests i t s e lf through the nasalisation of  
a vowe l ,  in which c ases * t  > t h  : e . g . , ground: AN t a n a h or  t a n a h ,  M 
n d o l t h i) ,  N I me l t h a ,  ( b ut Na ko- I t o n o ) ;  b Lind:  AN b u t a ' , R I t a p e  ( with 
me tathes is ) ;  hi t ( w i th hand) : AN t a p a k ,  R I t ol) g u l o ,  M,  N, Na t a - ; s e e :  
AN k l t a ,  R I i t a- ; s ugarcane :  AN t ab u ' , Na I t e p Ya ;  taro : AN t a l a t ' ,  M 
I t a k l ; thre e :  AN t a l u ' , M t u ,  N l a - t U ,  Me I t o l u a ,  Na t h u- t U :  
4 . 3 2 . 4 . 7 .  AN * n t  
* n t  > n d  
*- n t - i n  M ,  N spiri t :  AN ha n t u ,  M I n d oka , N I n d U ka 
* n t  > t 
*- n t - before * 1  in M,  N 
I ( m ) b a t a lo l a 
* n t  > n 
*- n t - before * 1  in  Na 
Zower Z e g :  AN b a ( n ) t l t ' , M I ma t ov o ,  N 
L ower Z e g :  AN b a ( n ) t l t ' ,  Na t o- I ( m ) b w a : n e .  
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M I n d o t h u. ,  N I n d e t h U  = b o dy may b e  reflexe s o f  AN d 'a n t ul) 
If thi s is the cas e ,  * n t  > t h  would have to  be postulated . 
4 . 3 2 . 4 . 8 .  AN * e)  
*e) > t 
heart . 
fa Z Z  (from s tanding ) : AN Qab u h ,  M t a - , N t a �- ; s i t down : AN Q u kQ u k ,  
R t o  I k o  I I  
*Q > I 
In two : AN Q uw a < , R I l I l u ,  M I i ,  N l a - I I ,  Na I t h U- l i :  
4 . 3 2 . 4 . 9 .  AN * Q Q  
* Q Q > nd  
* - QQ - in R : panda n us : AN p a Q e) a n , R n Y I - a l w a n d e  
* QQ > t 
* - Q Q - in Na : s h o r t :  AN p a Q e) a k ,  Na I - I mb o t u  
4 . 3 2 . 4 . 9 .  AN * d e)  
* dd  > t . 
*d e) - +  . . •  *- j - > I in M,  N ,  Me 
l o t o l o ,  Me l o t u l o  
* d e)  > nd  
forehead:  AN [ d Q ]a ha j , M l o t i o ,  N 
* d e) - before * y  > I in R b Zood: AN [ d ej ] a y a h ,  R I n de l a  
* d e)  > 
* d e)- in M,  N ,  Na ( b ut see *d Q > t and *d e) > nd ) :  bra n ch : AN [ d e) ]a ha n ,  
R n u - I l a ,  Na I l o- I a : ;  Zeaf: AN [ d Q ] avan , M l i e u ,  N 1 1 e: l) u ,  Na ' I e: p o  '" 
I I e:  u 
4 . 3 2 . 4 . 1 0 .  AN *d ' 
*d ' > t ? 
* d ' - in R : p a t h :  AN d ' a l a n ,  R n u mb a - I t a l) ge ; sew up : AN d 'a h l t ,  R 
I t amb 0 
*d ' > n d  ? 
*d ' in R in tie ( rop e ) : AN d 'a l  I n ,  R I n d o a ; and in M,  N in b o dy :  AN 
d ' a n t u l)  = heart, M I n d o t h U ,  N I n de t h U  = b o dy ( s ee 4 . 3 2 . 4 . 7 . ) 
4 . 32 . 4 . 1 1 .  AN * n ' d ' 
* n ' d '  > ? 
*- n ' d ' - in R long : AN p a n ' d ' a l) , R e omb u l l o u 
4 . 3 2 . 4 . 1 2 .  AN *9 
*9 > k 
s cra tch ( s k i n ) : AN g a J I t ' , M I ka YD l a- ,  N I ka - l) gW e  
4 . 3 2 . 4 . 1 3 . AN * k  
* k  > I) 
* k- in M, N ,  Na (but see * k  
1 - I I) a :  I u 
* k > 1)9 
k ) : crooked: AN k a l u k ,  M I l) a l u , Na 
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*- k- in R,  M, N ,  Na ( b ut see * k  = k ) :  back ( n ) : AN b a l a ka l) ; R n u - I mwal) g u ;  
s i ck : AN t 'a k l t ,  R a l 1) 90W e ,  M I Ya l) g w1:ipe- , N I sa l) g w e- ;  tai l :  AN ( I k u y , 
R n a p a- s l - l l) g l l e ,  M I n l - I) g l u , N I nU- l) g I U ,  Na I n u - l) g U t l u 
* k  = k 
* k- , * - k- between *a and * a  in bisyllab i c  AN forms , and syllab le-final 
*- k in R,  also * k- + * I in Na : leg: AN k u k u ,  R I n u - k u ;  roo t :  AN a ka J ,  
R n Y I - l l k l l e ;  s i t  dow n :  AN 9 u k9 u k ,  R t o l ko l l ;  thunde r :  AN k l l a t = 
ligh tning , Na t o- I k l  l a  = thun der 
4 .  3 2  . 4 .  1 4 . AN *1) k 
*1) k > 1)9 
panda n us : AN ( Dyen 19 5 3 ) : b ( a e ) N k u q a N  ( N k 
4 . 3 2 . 4 . 1 5 . AN * h  
* h > k 
* h- in M, N ,  Na, *- h- in M ( except be twe en * a and * a , see * h  > 0 ) : 
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s mo k e : AN « a [ t ' ]u ( ) + ha t ' a p , M e s l l ka p u , N na- I ka p a ,  N a  l o : ko ;  
throa t :  AN I I  h l y ,  M I l a ko 
* h  > I)g 
* h- in R e xcept before *u  ( see * h  > iJ ) : s moke : AN ha t 'a p ,  R n Y I - l l) ga se 
* h > iJ 
*- h- between * a  and *a in M, N ,  Me : fore head: AN [ d 9 ]a ha j ,  M l o t i o ,  
N l o t o l o ,  Me l o t u l o ; wash one s e lf: AN h u y a t ' ,  R o l ko n l  ( k  < * y ) 
4 . 3 2 . 4 . 1 6 .  AN * n  
* n  = n 
gro un d :  AN t a n a h or t a na h ,  Na ko- I t o n o ;  s h oo t :  AN p a n a h ,  M 0- I p n a- , 
N p n a-
*n  > m 
*- n- after * p - , wi th the intervening vowe l e lided in the refle x 
( as simi lation ) , in Na : s h oo t :  AN p a n a h ,  Na pma  
* n  > nasali s ation of V 
In M * n d o l t h v = ground < AN t a n a h 
4 . 3 2 . 4 . 1 7 .  AN * n ' 
* n ' > n 
tur t Le :  AN p a n  ' u ( , R t o- I p o n u  
4 . 3 2 . 4 . 1 8 .  AN *1) 
* 1) - : R, M n ,  N ,  Na n d  : nos e : AN I) u ( t ' ) u ,  R I no t o , M I n o t U ,  
N I n d o t h u ,  Na I ( n ) d o t h u ( m )  
* - 1) - : R I) ,  M ,  N n : wind: AN al) l n ,  R I n Y -eel) l ,  M i n e- n cr , N I n e - n U 
Note : for flower , Dempwolff 1 9 3 4 - 3 8 )  has AN b uw a h ,  and Dyen ( 19 5 3 )  
I b u N a  ( N  = I) .  Dy en ' s  N appears t o  be  re fle cted in the nasali sation of  
the vowe l in N I n o- p h u . M has I no- p h U .  
*-1)  i s  los t in mos t ins tances , but i s  pre serve d in pandanus : AN 
b ( a e ) N k u q a N  ( Dyen 195 3 ) , N I) g W a l)  
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4 . 3 2 . 4 . 1 9 .  AN * m  
As is  the case with pO labial *C ' s  ( see 4 . 3 2 . 2 . 1 . -6 . ) ,  the RSC sound 
corre spondences of AN lab i al *C ' s  are ve ry comp lex . Only a few o f  the 
correspondences will  be  noted  and i l lus trated here . 
* m  > mb 
*m- , and * - m- be fore * u  in R;  *-m- be fore * u  in  Na : day : AN d ' am u [ J )  
= p u t  i n t o  the s un, R I n u - mb l a  [ I n u - mb u l a ) , Na I :> : mb u  = day ; ey e :  AN 
ma t a C , R I n Y I - mb e  
*m > mW 
*m- in N;  *- m- in R,  M ( unle s s  *u follows *-m- in R) : e y e :  AN m a t a ( , 
N I n u- mw a ;  fa the r :  AN C ama ( , R I t um w o ;  hous e :  AN y u ma h ,  M mWa 
*m = m 
*m- in M; *- m- in N ,  Na; * - m  in M,  N ,  Na : b ury : AN t a nem ( Biggs 1 9 65 ) , 
M I yot a mu- , N o- I t a m u  ( b oth with metathesi s ) ;  dri n k  ( v ) : AN ( I n u m ,  M 
o- m l nu- , N a- m l n u - ( b oth with met athesi s ) ;  e y e :  AN ma t a C , M m a ;  house : 
AN y uma h ,  N I mb a ma ,  Na I m a : t h u ;  s i x :  AN ( an am , Na I t h e - mu : ( with 
metathes is ) 
*m > pW 
R n u - I o p w a ,  ? < AN y uma h ;  for this , R pW < AN - m- has to be pos tulated 
*m > � 
*- m in R : dri n k  ( v ) : AN ( I n u m ,  R n u  
4 . 3 2 . 4 . 2 0 .  AN *b 
Re.e.6�  
In Ree fs , the ref le xe s  of AN *b  appear to  be large ly p and mb , with p 
predominating : 
*b > p 
a )  *b - +* V  other than *a or * 1  ( se e  *b > mb ) :  crocodi Z e :  AN b u ha J a c , 
R ka ko l p l l I j  mouth : AN b ab a h ,  R I n u - p a j red: AN b u l a v ,  R o l p u l o ;  s ore : 
AN b a y a h , R t o- I p a l u  
Notes : 1 )  In the R re f lex of AN b a y a [ < ) s hou Zder, AN *b > R mb , i . e . , 
n a - mb 1 1 0 [ na - mb U l l o )  
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2 )  In trisyllab i c  AN forms with *b - i n  which all vowels are fa , 
AN *b > R mW : back ( n ) : AN b a l a ka Q � R n u - 1 mw a Q u 
3 )  R I n u - u p w a  = f lower can be  derive d from AN flower = b uw a h  ( Dempwolff 
19 3 4 - 3 8 )  or b u N a  ( Dyen 19 5 3 ) . The R form seems to  refle ct Dempwo lff ' s  
re c ons t ruction, and R _ p w _  seems t o  reflect AN *b uw-
b )  *-b  : b urn ( v ) : AN u J u b ,  R p u l o- (with metathesis ) 
*b > mb 
a ) * b - +*a or * 1  : bamb o o :  AN b a[ t ]uQ , R I n e - mb l ;  nigh t :  AN b aQ [ I ( ] ,  
R mb u ;  Zip : AN b l b l y ,  R n u - mb 1 l e n d u  [ n u- mb U l l e n d u ]  
b ) See *b  > p ,  Note 1 )  
*b > mW 
See *b > p ,  Note 2 )  
*b > QW 
See *b > p ,  Note 3 )  
Malo 
In M, the mos t common re flex of AN *b appears to be mb , with p and v 
rather les s  frequent ly in eVidence ,  though more pre valent than othe r 
ref lexes . 
*b > Q 
*b - +*u  crocodi le : AN b u ha J a ( , M k h a 1 k h op l l ;  r e d :  AN b u l a v ,  R o l p u l o  
Note : M I n o- p h u  = f low er re fle cts AN b uw a h  ( Dempwolff 1 9 3 4-38 ) or 
b u N a  ( Dyen 19 5 3 )  and shows AN *b > M Qh 
*b > mb 
*b - + * V  other than *u ( see *b > p )  or * 1  ( see *b  > v ) ,  ( but see also 
*b > m and *b > (w ) 0'? ,  and *b + * I +  another *b : back ( n ) : AN b a l a ka Q , 
M I n l - mb o ;  bamb o o :  AN b a[ t ) u o , M nD-mb l l ov l [ nD-mb u l l ov i ) ; nigh t :  AN 
b eo [ I ( ] ,  M mb u ;  s h o u lder:  AN b a y a [ C ] ,  M I na - mb a ;  Z i p :  AN b l b l y ,  M mb e 
Note : if  * b - + *a  is followed by another *b , AN *b > ( w ) 0'? : mo u t h :  AN 
b ab a h , M I n a - (w ) o  � I na - o  ? 
*b > v 
* b  - + *  I : ( unless * I is followe d by another *b , see *b > mb ) :  s tar: AN 
b l n t a Q , M I v e l ;  woma n :  AN b l na J , M l o l v a [ I o l u v a ] 
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*b  > m 
*b - +*a+ a nas al + s top * C  combination : �ower �eg ( s h in ) : AN b a ( n ) t l t ' , 
M I ma t ov o  
* b  > ph 
See *b > p ,  Note 
*p > ( w ) 0' ?  
See * b  > mb , Note 
Nem b oi 
In N ,  by far the mos t  common reflex of AN *b is mb . Of other reflexe s , 
only AN *b > P shows s ome prevalence . 
*b > p 
a ) * p - +* u , unless * 1  follows ( see *b > mb ) :  crocodi �e : AN b u ha ha ' , N 
k h a l k h o p l l  
Note : I n o- p h ii = f �owe r  ref le cts  AN b uw a h  ( Dempwolff 1 9 3 4 - 3 8 )  or b u Na  
( Dyen 19 5 3 ) , and shows AN *b > N ph . The nas ali sation of the vowe l 
s uggests AN b u N a  for i t . 
b )  *-b  : b urn ( v ) : AN u J u b ,  N p l o 
*b > mb 
*b - +* V  other than * u  ( see *b > p )  or * 1  ( s ee *b > v ) ,  ( but see also  
*b > mb W and *b > ( w ) 0' ? ) , *b - + * u + * I ,  and *b - + * I +  anothe r *b  : back ( n ) : 
AN b a l a ka � , N I n l - mb o ;  bamb o o :  AN b a[ t J u � , N I mb l v e ;  �ower �eg ( s hi n ) : 
AN b a ( n ) t l t ' ,  N I ( m ) b a t a lo l a ; n i gh t :  AN b a� [ I '  J ,  N I n o-mb u ;  Up : AN 
b l b l ¥ , N ( m ) b e l n l � u ;  r e d :  AN b u l a v ,  N l i - ( m ) b l a  
Notes : 1 )  In the N reflex of AN b a ¥ a [ ' J = s h o u �derJ AN *b > N mb w ,  
i . e . , I n a - mb w e  
2 )  If * b - +*a  i s  followed by another *b , AN *b > N ( w ) 0' ?  
b ab a h ,  N I n a - ( w ) o  � I n a - o  ? 
*b > v 
mou th : AN 
* b - + * I ( unle s s  * 1  i s  followed b y  another *b , see *b > mb ) :  s ta r :  AN 
b l n t a � , N I v a i  
*b  > mb W 
See *b > mb , Note 1 )  
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*b  > pW 
* - b - : b i g :  AN I ab a c , N. I I - p w o  
* b  > ph 
See *b > p ,  Note to a )  
*b > (w ) � ?  
See *b  > mb , Note 2 )  
Nang g u  
I n  Na , the great ma j ority o f  the reflexes o f  AN *b is fairly evenly 
dis trib uted amongst mb , mb w and p ,  with p somewhat les s frequently in 
evidence than the other two . 
*b > P 
* b - + *u or * 1  ( unless *b i s  followe d by another *b , see *b > mb ) :  
aro aodi le : AN b u ha j a C , Na k h a l k h o p l l ;  s tar:  AN b l n t a l) , Na I p l p l ;  woma n :  
AN b l n a J ,  Na  l o : p l a  
*b > mb 
*b - +*a in trisyl lab i c  AN forms , *b - + *a ( unle s s  followe d by a nasal + 
s t op *C comb ination ) , and *b - + * I + another *b : b a a k :  AN b a l a ka l) , Na 
no- I t w o : mb o ;  bamb o o :  AN b a[ t ]ul) , Na l) a - 1 n l - mb l ;  nigh t :  AN b al) [ I C ] ,  Na 
I n o : - mb u ;  'Lip : AN b i b l y ,  Na I mb e n u l) u  
* b  > mb W 
* b - + *a in bisyllab i c  AN forms , and *b - +*e+ a nasal + s top * C  c omb ination : 
mouth : AN b a b a h ,  Na I n a - mb w a ;  s h o u lder: AN b a y a [ C  ] ,  Na I n a - mb W e ;  s ore : 
AN b a y e h , Na n a - l ( m ) b W a ka 
*b > ph 
*-b - b e tween identi cal * V ' s :  b i g :  AN l a b a c , Na 1 - '  l o : p h l 
*b > P v 
*- b - between non-identical * V ' s  s ugaraane : AN t ab u C , Na I t e p Va  
4 . 3 2 . 4 . 2 1 . AN *mb 
*mb mb 
In R, M, N ,  Na bambo o :  AN l u mb l [ J ]a ( , R I n e - mb l ,  M n D - mb ' l ov l  
[ nD - mb u ' l ov l ] , N ' mb l v e ,  Na I) a - ' n l - mb l 
4 . 3 2 . 4 . 2 2 .  � 
In mos t ins tances , AN * p  i s  refle cted in RSC languages by mb , or 
by p in the p resence of certain conditi ons . 
*p > mb 
*p in R, M, N, Na : sho� t :  AN p a � 9 a k ,  R ' momb o ,  M ' momb D , N ' I - ( m ) b o ,  
Na I - ' mb o t u ;  s o l.e of foo t :  AN t a p a k ,  M n a - ' mb a l v a ,  N n a - ( m ) b e ' l a l n o ,  
( these words may perhap s b e  reflexes o f  AN p a qa = thigh , be caus e N thigh 
i s  n a - ( m ) b o ' n a - I) g l a ) ;  l.ong : AN p a n ' d ' a l) , R eomb ' l o u  [ e omb u ' l o u ] ,  M 
' mb o l ,  N i - ' ( m ) b o l ,  Na I - ' mb u k l ; p i g e o n :  AN p u n a j , M ' mb o n a , N I mb o n a ; 
fence : AN p a g a [ j ] , M n a - ' mb amb o ;  nav e l. :  AN p u t ' ag ' ,  R I n Y i - mb u ,  M 
no- p u - ' mb a l o  
Note s :  1 )  i f  * 1 , * 1  or * J  > I oc curs in an AN form containing * p ,  and 
is separated from *p by only one * V ,  AN *p = p : b u s h :  AN p /a l / u p u h ,  
M ' p e t o ,  N ' mb e- I - p l uw u ,  Na ( ka- I - ) ' p l uw u ;  b�e ak ( t� . v . ) :  AN [ j ]a p u h ,  
M o- ' p 1 a me l ,  N ' p l a l) g l o  (b oth with metathe s is ) ;  �ip e :  AN p a [ j Jam , M 
' p I D p e , N ' p l o p e ;  te n :  AN p u l u h , M ' na p n u , N ' n a p n u ; b l.ow (fi�e ) :  AN 
I j u p ,  M a ' p u l v a - , N ' v up l e - ;  dry ( of coconut ) : AN p a[ j ]a ( , Na ' I - p i a  
2 )  * p - + * u : AN *p > Na mb '" : pige on :  AN p u n a j ,  Na ' n a - mb "' o  
3 )  * p - +*a + *g : AN *p > Na mb '" : fenc e :  AN p a g a [  j ) , Na ' n a - mb "' a  '" 
I n u - mb "' a  
4 )  The R refle x  o f  AN p a � 9 a n  
AN *p > R w 
pandanus i s  n Y I - a ' w a n d e ,  i . e . , 
*p = p 
a )  * - p - in * - p u y  in M,  N : be te l.  l.eaf: AN ka p u y  
= b e te l. l.eaf, N ' p u e  = b e te l. l.eaf 
b )  See * p  > mb , Note 1 )  
*p > mb '" 
See * p  > mb , Notes 2 , 3 )  
*p > p'" 
b e te l. l.ime,  M ' p a l  
*- p - in *- p u y  in Na 
b e te 1. l.eaf 
b e te l. l.eaf: AN ka p u y  be te l. l.ime , Na p "' e l  
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*p > w 
a )  *- p i n  *- p u h in trisy llab i c  AN forms in N ,  Na 
N 1 mb E- 1 - p i  uw u, Na ( ka- i - ) I p i  uw u 
b )  See * p  > mb , Note 4 )  
4 . 3 2 . 4 . 2 3 .  AN *mp 
* mp > mb 
bush : AN p /a l / u p u h ,  
* - mp - be tween * u  and * u  in R ,  M gra s s : AN l u mp u t ,  R 1n e - mb o ,  �1 I n a - mb o  
* mp > mb w 
*-mp- between *u  and *u  in N gras s :  AN l u mp u t ,  N I n a - mb w o  
*mp > p 
* - m p - be tween * u  and *u  in Na 
*mp > pW 
* - m p - between *a and * 1  in M 
4 . 3 2 . 4 . 2 4 .  AN *v  
*v > p 
gras s :  Na l a : p m 
sma Z Z :  AN t ' a ( m ) p l t  
Za ugh ( v ) : AN [ t ]a v a C , M yo l pa l e ,  N o- l p a l E  
4 . 3 2  . 4 . 2 5 . AN *w 
*w > pW 
s a Z t  water : AN sawao  ( Bi ggs 19 6 5 )  
4 . 3 2 . 4 . 2 6 .  AN * V n V  
s a Z t  water 
In a few case s ,  AN * V n V  > V in M,  N : ground: AN t a n a h  � t a n a h , M 
n d o l t h i5 ; f Zower : AN b u N a  ( Dyen 195 3 ,  N o ) ,  N I n o- p h 'U  
4 . 3 2 . 4 . 2 7 .  AN type Aus trone s i an reflexe s  in RSC 
In a few instances , RSC lexical items whi ch are reflexes of cognate 
AN and pO forms , appear in shapes more closely reminis cent of AN than 
pO forms . One item may suffice to i llustrate this tendency ( s ee also 
4 . 3 1 . ,  and 4 . 2 1 . ) :  tai Z :  AN C I ku y , pO I k u ,  R n a p a - s l - I 0 9 1 I e ,  M I n l - o g l u , 
N I n u- Q g l u ,  Na I n u - Q g ut l u .  In all cas e s , AN * ¥  i s  pre served as I .  
Na t c annot be  explained at thi s  stage . 
4 . 3 2 . 4 . 2 8 .  AN + AN F orms 
5 4 7  
A few RSC le xi cal i tems appear to  b e  comb ined re fle xes o f  two AN 
forms , e . g . , tip : AN b l b l ¥ ,  or Q u t ' u ,  N ( m ) b e 1 n I Q u ,  Na I mb e n u Q u . Both 
the N and Na forms seem to  be  derived from AN b l b i ¥  + Q u t ' u 
5 .  CON C L U D I N G R E MARKS 
The di s cuss ion given in this paper has demonstrated that a very 
s ub s tantial p ortion of the vocabulary of the RSC languages is  of 
Aus trone sian origin ( s ee 4 . 2 4 .  in particular ) . At the s ame time , i t  
appears that the individual RSC languages show in part di ffering tradi­
tions in their Austronesian element , and their di fferent di achroni c 
characteristics go a long way towards paralle lling the le xica l ,  
s tructural and typo logical di fferences among them ( see 4 . 2 1 . •  4 . 3 1 . and 
4 . 3 2 . 3 . ) .  
It does not neces sari ly follow from the fact that much of the 
vocab ulary of the RSC language s is demonstrab ly of Aus trone sian origin ,  
that the se language s can b e  regarded a s  Aus trone sian . They s how a 
number of s tructural and typological feature s whi ch are not Aus tronesian ,  
and even those which follow the Aus trone sian pattern i n  principle di ffer 
from other Aus tronesian languages in matters of detai l .  These p oints 
will be  dis c us s e d  elsewhere ( e . g . , Wurm 1 9 69 ) . Suffi ce it to  say that 
the RSC languages appear to be long to  a parti cular cate gory of hybrid 
Oce�ni c languages of which there are a number of examples in the New 
Guinea are a ,  s uch as Mai lu ( Savi lle 19 12 ) ,  Mai sin ( Ray 1 9 1 1 ,  Strong 
19 1 1 )  and others . In such language s ,  some or many of the b as i c  or deep 
features of their structure s  and some of their surfa ce feature s show 
characteri s t i cs typical of Papuan languages , and atypical of Aust rones ian 
ones . The maj ority of their s urface features may show a varie d number 
of typi cally Aus trones i an charac teristics , in addition to  trait s  whi ch 
are atypi cal of Aus tronesian ,  while their vo cab ulary is s trongly or even  
pre dominant ly of  Aus trones ian ori gin . 
In the case of the RSC language s ,  the Aus trones ian element i s  very 
s trongly in evidence on all three of the se levels , but the non­
Aus tronesian features appear to be more b asic  than the Aus trones ian ones , 
and i t  seems unlike ly that they const itute e lements b orrowed by an 
originally Aus trones ian language - the reverse appears to  s ugge s t  
itself  much more . 
5 4 8  
As far a s  the Aus tronesian le xical element i s  c oncerne d ,  much of 
i t  does not appear to be clos e ly linked with Eastern Oceani c ( Pawley 
19 69b ) ,  but to show conne ctions wi th ab errant Oceanic Aus trone sian 
e lements pre sent the New Britain , and the New Cale donia areas . At the 
same time , a s trong e lement linking more directly with we stern 
Aus trones i an than with Oc eani c Aus tronesian i s  pre s ent in  the RSC 
language s ,  and the Eas tern Oceani c lexical e lement manife sts  i t s e lf 
pre dominantly in the forms in which i t  i s  encountered in areas neigh­
bouring the RSC language area  - it may therefore be attributab le to  
language contacts and loans of a c omparatively re cent date , in the area 
i t s e lf . 
A small Mi crone sian lexical e lement can be  ob serve d in the RS C  
language s ,  apparent ly i n  forms encountered far to  the north-west of the 
RSC area , and a s trong Polyne s ian le xical e lement , in forms reminis cent 
of th ose encountered  in Polynesian languages located imme diate ly to the 
north of the RSC are a ,  comp lete s the pi cture . It i s  obvi ous ly due to  
rather re cent language contacts in the  area i t s e lf . 
In an attempt to exp lain these  facts from a his torical point of 
view , the following may be hypothesise d :  
It  seems , t o  s ome extent , now e s tab lished that the Aus trones ians , 
and their  language in a proto-Oceani c form, reache d the area east and 
south-eas t  of New Guinea be fore the advent of a me lanid population 
e lement speaking Papuan languages , or an abe rrant type of Oceanic 
Aus tronesian resulting from language contact ( Wurm 19 6 7 ) . In the light 
of thi s ,  it  seems pos s ib le to  sugge s t  that the ancest ors of the pre s ent­
day RSC speakers were Papuan speakers who , prob ab ly under Aus tronesian 
c ultural impact enab ling them to  build seaworthy craft , migrate d east ­
wards from the Papuan home land i n  the New Guinea area . They seem to 
have been s ub j e cted to  a s trong influence by speakers of an Austrone sian 
language type whi ch was di fferent from the Eas tern Oceani c one whi ch 
appears t o  have es tab lished itself fir st in the greate r part of 
Me lane sia ( Pawley 19 69b and c ) ,  and whi ch made itself felt quite st rongly 
in the New Britain and New Caledonia areas . Whether this influence can 
b e  ass ume d to  have taken p lace in the present RSC area , or elsewhere , is  
not easy to  c onj e ct ure on at this stage , b ut i t  may have to  be taken 
into acc ount that the eas tward migrat ion of the RSC speakers int o the ir 
present area may well post-date the occupation of the eas tern Solomons 
by Aus trones ian speakers of Eas tern Oceani c who ,  according to Pawley 
19 69 c ,  may we ll have spread out from the Central New Hebrides . 
To e xp lain this non-Eas tern Oceani c Aus trone sian element in the 
RSC language s , it seems tempting to pos tulate a migration of aberrant 
Oceani c Aus trone s i an sp eakers from the assumed ori ginal proto-Oceani c -
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and in consequen ce , Oceanic-Papuan c ontact - area in the north-eas tern 
part of the New Guinea area which inc ludes the New Britain region 
( Grace 19 6 4 )  to the RSC and New Caledoni a ( and s ome other ? )  are as , with 
s ubs equent e s tab lishment there , at the same time large ly by-p as sing the 
other areas in Me lane sia which at  that time may already have been 
oc cupied by Aus t ronesian speakers of Eastern Oceani c .  The lexi cal 
s imi larities betwe en RSC languages with non-Easte rn Oceani c languages 
of the New Britain and especial ly the New Cale donia areas are certainly 
quite s triking ( s ee 4 . 2 1 . and 4 . 2 3 . 1 - 2 . ) .  
The reason for the spe cific  dire ction of the migration of the 
ances t ors of the RSC speakers may perhaps be s ought in the fact that , 
be ing origina l ly Papuan speakers , they followed the direction of the 
dri ft of the Papuan speakers eastwards into the Solomon Is lands chain , 
going far beyond the point at whi ch their neares t  we stern Papuan 
neighbours , the Savosavo on Savo Is land off north-we stern Guadalcanal , 
seem to have c ome t o  a halt . 
The s t rong AN e lement in the RSC l anguages ( see 4 . 2 1 . )  may be 
attrib utab le to some influence dire ct from We stern Aus t ronesia  such as 
has been pos tulated by Mi lke ( 19 5 8 )  for Aus tronesian languages of the 
New Guinea are a .  
Once the ance stors o f  the RSC speakers had estab lished thems elves 
in their pre s ent are a ,  linguistic  contacts with their Eas tern Oceani c 
spe aking neighb ours in the we s t  and south appear to  have taken p lace , 
e spe cia l ly wi th the former , result ing in the incorporation in the RSC 
language s ,  of le xical e lements from these Eastern Oceanic l anguages . 
The sma l l ,  but conspicuous , Mi cronesian e lement in the RSC 
languages may perhaps be e xp lained as resulting from a lingui s t i c  contact 
between RSC speakers and Mi cronesians during the north-we stern migrati on 
of the latter from the New Heb rides area ( Grace 196 4 ) . 
Whether or not the Po lynesian neighb ours o f  the RSC speakers were 
in the are a  at the time of the arrival of the latter , the RSC speakers 
have b orrowed a large amount of vocabulary from them,  mos t  of i t  
re ferring to concepts as sociated with the sea and with dwe l lings , as 
well  as to animals , mos t ly from the sea or flying ( s ee 4 . 2 1 . ) . The s e  
loans can i n  all  prob ab i l i ty b e  regarded a s  the mos t re cent Aus trones ian 
e lement whi ch has entered the RSC language s . 
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T I ME FOR RELAXAT I ON 
RON ALD M .  BERNDT 
CATHER INE  H .  BERNDT 
In this contrib ution in hon our of Dr . A. Cape l l ,  we have chosen 
two interc onne cted song cyc les whi ch are designe d ,  as far as the peop le 
at Goulburn Is land are concerned , for entertainment . They have no 
ritual overtones although , of course , they do have symbolic assoc iations . 
Our choi ce in this re spect re s ts on a couple of fact ors re le vant to  the 
purpose of a Fe�t� ch�� 6 t .  
I n  the first p lace , this offering is not intended as a contrib ution 
to our dis c ipline ( although it may perhaps be s o ,  in a small way ) . 
(We use the term dis cip line in the singular s ince Dr . Capell , like 
ourse lve s ,  doe s  not see Lingui stics  as be ing comp lete ly separated out 
from the main s tream of Anthropology ;  and apart from any personal 
considerations , this is  one reas on why we , as s ocial anthrop ologis t s ,  
are contributing to  this volume . ) As i t  was , and i s ,  for the Goulburn 
Is landers ,  so we trust that for Dr . Cape ll hims e lf it will se rve for 
re laxation : a proj e c tion into the realm of myth or fantasy of mundane 
occurrence s that are meaningful to indi vidual persons , rather than an 
account of moment ous happ enings whi ch have b roader socio-cultural 
implications . But however ordinary they may appe ar to be , be caus e 
they de al  wi th the calm and nmrs o -calm acti vi ties o f  song and st ory 
charac ters whose human qua lities are not obs c ured by the labe ls they 
bear ( asso ciated with vari ous natural species ) they are no le s s  
significant i n  understanding the Aboriginal s cene i n  that p articular 
region . The st ories unfolded in these two s ong cycle s ,  limited as they 
are , might be taken as an Aboriginal commentary on aspects  of their  own 
life - although that is ob vious ly not their  intention . Perhaps a 
be tter way of thinking of these two cy cles i s  to  use the analogy of a 
we ll-known book whi ch we may p i ck up from time to time as the mood 
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moves us , t o  re fre sh ourse lves , t o  recreate a past enj oyment whi ch s t i l l  
h a s  i t s  app ea l  j us t  be cause i t  is  s o  we ll-known , and gives u s  a fee ling 
of we ll-be ing simp ly because of its familiarity . Even though s ongs are 
added to the cy cle s  and they are sub j ect to individua l interpretation , 
their b as i c  s ub stance is not appre ciab ly change d .  
In the second plac e ,  the region we have chosen is  i n  Arnhem Land -
where Dr . Capell  carried out s ome of his most important linguistic  
s urvey research in 19 38 and 1939  ( 19 4 0 ;  1942 ) ,  a few years b e fore we 
c ommenced work there ourse lves . His survey inc lude d a short s tudy of 
Ma UD , and it is  on the MauQ that we concentrate here . In fact , lit tle 
has been pub li shed on the socio-cUltural life of these people , although 
adj acent areas have not been so ne gle cted - the GunwiQ gu ,  for instance 
( see R. and C .  Berndt 1970 ) . One re ason i s  prob ab ly the inte nsive 
mis s ion ( Me thodi s t )  contact they e xperienced,  be ginning as far b ack as 
19 16 ; b ut even be fore that , the Goulburn Is landers had more intensive 
association wi th aliens than did the peop le farther east and s outheas t . 
( See R .  and C .  Be rndt 19 5 1 ;  1954 . )  Over  and ab ove this , the GunwiQ gu 
were expanding into the Marganala p lain area , and their  influence was 
fe lt mos t  notably by the MauQ as well as by the remnant s of the 
indigenous populat ions around the Eas t  Alligator River . ( See R .  Berndt 
1969 ; R .  and C .  Berndt 19 70 . ) 
The MauQ were not confined to  South and part of North Goulb urn 
is lands . They also occupied territory on the adj acent mainland from 
Brogden Point (where they j oined the Jiwadj a ) ,  e specially Sandy Creeks 
and Anuru Bay , Barc lay Point , and east almost to Hall Point ( where they 
met the Gunb alaQ or , to us e the MauQ name for them, WalaQ ) .  They were 
vulnerab le to ' outs ide ' Ab original pressure s ,  and intermarriage between 
them and neighb ouring group s  has been fairly common . GunwiQ gu sp eakers , 
parti cular ly , became we ll entrenched at South Goulburn Is land mis s ion 
s e t t lement ; and GunwiQ gu bec ame a lingua franca for the whole we stern 
Arnhem Land regi on , including the MauQ . Older pe ople kept their  MauQ 
i denti fication largely int act , at least ideally , but the content of 
MauQ traditional material was imper ceptibly infi ltrate d by GunwiQ gu.  
The two cycles re c orded here are b oth MauQ ; but in one of them GunwiQ gu 
as a s ong medium pre dominate s :  and this i s  typical for other data . When 
we firs t commenced to work at Goulb urn Is land in 19 4 6 ,  and inter­
mi ttently after that up to 196 4 ,  we ourse lves use d GunwiQ gu consis tent ly 
and neglecte d  MauQ as a me ans of communication - e ven though we were , 
at  time s ,  e xp loring MauQ material . This would not have worked so  we l l  
later o n ,  say i n  the mi d ' 60 s ,  when there was a MauQ language revival 
( mainly through mi ssion stimulati on ) ,  but even that has not meant MauQ 
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socio-cultural reviva l ;  the process of cultural ' evaporati on '  had 
proceeded too far . Also,  GunwiQ gu and other mainland influences were 
already we l l  es tab lished - mos t ly in the form of numb ers of sma l l  items , 
reinforced by diffuse as s umptions ab out the vitality of their traditional 
s ources . 
It is not our intent ion in this short contrib ution to  discuss 
these prob lems or to  provide a sketch of what MauQ society and culture 
was like or what remains of it . Nor shall we discuss the re lat ion 
be tween larger ' tribal ' names , like MauQ and GunwiQ gu , and the small 
terri torial-linguistic  units whi ch seem to have been more important 
tradit ional ly in this regi on . ( See R . M .  and C . H .  Berndt 1 9 7 0 , 
e specially Chapter 1 . ) That asi de ,  however , insofar as the MauQ can be 
s ingled out as a separate socio-linguis t i c  entity they were quite 
dis tinct ive , and more c lose ly re semb led the we stern coastal and is land 
culture s  of the J iwadj a ,  Margu, and J i lga , with p rob ab le linkage s with 
Me lville and Bathurs t is landers . Re semb ling the GunwiQ gu in many 
respe c t s , they nevertheless c ontras ted very sharp ly with them in mos t  
others . 
A further point . We have made no attempt at a lingui s t i c  analysis  -
even as a nominal ge sture . This means that we do not take up the 
question of trans lation as s uch , its conceptual  basis or the mat ter of 
pr ocedure s and te chniques - e i ther in general ,  or spe cifically in 
re ference to  these two cycle s . It will ,  howeve r ,  be ob vi ous to the 
reader that two very di fferent approache s were adopted in trans lating 
the se s ongs . The fact that our knowle dge of the MauQ language is  
limited to  a small and partial vo cab ulary was a handicap here . It was 
offset to  s ome extent by the fluency in English and the artic ulate 
song-di s c us s i on of the MauQ speakers inv olve d .  We have le ft the inter­
linear trans lati ons more or les s intact , recogni zing that in such cases 
they tend to  c ome in ' b undles ' rather than in exact  item-for-item 
equivalents and that the ' meanings ' are not separated out as we would 
like . The general re nderings re s t  on the contextual dis cuss ion as much 
as on these spe cific ' trans lations ' .  In the GunwiQ gu case , howeve r ,  
our own know ledge o f  the language has serve d a s  a fairly detai led check : 
although we do not go into these detai ls , we are in control of the 
spe c i fic  as wel l  as of the general language-elements that make up the 
s ongs thems e lve s .  In b oth the MauQ and GunwiQ gu examp le s , we have kept 
the general re nderings as c los e to  the ori ginal rhythms as pos sib l e ,  
and also as c lose a s  pos sible t o  the original text - with the proviso  
that these a� e trans lations into Engli sh,  not s imply English annotations 
of the vernacular text , and that in our view they should be as simp le ,  
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col loquial and unpre tentious as the originals themse lves : they should 
convey , as well as possib l e ,  the e s sence and the atmosphe re o f  the 
originals . 
In brief ,  then , this contrib ution re sts , one , on its  entert ainment 
value and , two , on the fact that it  provides s ome additional mate rial 
on the Mau� . 
T H E  C ON T E XT OF T H E  C Y C L E S  
W e  have s e le cted these two cycles more o r  less arb itrari ly , from a 
fai rly wide range of a non-ritual nature , all of which have been 
rec orded on tape . We must admit that the Nagarududu songs have a 
special appeal to  us , and not only because of the beauty of their rhythm . 
In 196 1 ,  when I ( R . M . B . )  rec orded the serie s , a small n a g a r u d u d u fish 
was b rough t  to  me for ident ifi cation : we put this  in a j ar of spirits  
and carrie d it with us , later , to Elcho Is land . When we arrived there , 
a crowd of chi ldren noticed it at once and gathered eagerly around i t ,  
a l l  asking the same questions : ' J a g u - m i r i 7 Ma n i ga i - m i r i 7 '  ( 'Has i t  a 
name ? Has i t  a B o ng ? ' )  Sub sequent ly , I was p ersuaded to  p lay off the 
relevant tape for thes e  north-eastern Arnhem Landers to hear . At 
Goulb urn Is land , when I ( R . M . B . ) recorded the s eries , I was afterwards 
repeatedly asked to rep lay it in the main camp . It was so popular 
that the original tape rec ording was in danger  of be ing worn out . In 
19 6 4 ,  the Jib i j ibi  song provoked the same res ult , although in that case 
no specimen was ob tained for identification . 
The Nagarududu series is shorter than the Jibij ib i ( 15 songs , as 
against 3 3 ) . In time se quence the Jibij ibi comes firs t ,  s ince in the 
Nagarududu the main character ( Nagarududu herse lf)  die s in childb i rth . 
On the other hand , i t  is not to be supposed that only one Nagarududu is  
involve d .  Such characters are often dup licated - Nagarududu had s i sters , 
for instance . In any cas e ,  such characters are ' recurrent ' .  We use 
this term in contras t to  ' eternal ' be cause the stories re levant to these 
songs are not ne ces sarily mythical : but they do be ar marke d similarity 
to  what passed as myth . In the context in which they app ear in these 
two cyc le s ,  they are personalized or humanized natural specie s . That 
is to say , they act in an Ab original way , and not e spe cially in the way 
that natural species would . Essentially human s ituat ions are proj e cted 
into the s tories , and the spe cial characteristics  of the species 
c oncerned do not ne cessar i ly impinge - although occasionally an explan­
ati on is offered as to why a part icular specie s has what it has ( a  
sp iky back,  for ins t ance ) .  The attribut ion of human features to  such 
species re s t s  on the widespread Aboriginal view that there is no 
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int rins i c  dichotomy between human and other living creatures - that all 
pos se s s  certain c ommon qualitie s .  Neverthe le s s ,  in composing the songs , 
some care mus t  have gone into the selection of part icular animal ( e t c . ) 
characters so  that they are ab le t o  convey the human qualities appropriat e 
to the themes . 
The Jibij ib i cy cle is in a s ense , like the Nagarududu , s eparate 
and c omp lete in itse l f .  I n  fact , each is  ' owned ' by di ffe rent persons . 
However , they do c onne ct at one or more points . For instance , 
Na garududu appears in the Jib i j ib i .  In turn , there are other cycle s  
whi ch highlight parti cular characte rs , and these conne ct one with 
another .  For instance , Rock Cod ( Nunmin)  who appe ars as a ma r g i d j b u 
(native doctor or ' a Z e v e r  man ' )  in the Nagarududu is the central 
charac ter of another cy cle : the same is the case with Loglog ( in the 
J ib i j ibi ) and the J a l ma n e l a ,  sardines , who p lay a more important part 
in a s s o ciat ion with crab s .  And s o  on . 
We have not been ab le to  colle ct all such series , but we do have 
enough to sugge s t  that , traditionally , a fairly large ne twork must have 
existe d .  Each cy cle i s ,  as noted , owned by one or more s ongmen : 
Jib i j ibi  by Gamarai dj , a Gunwi� gu man , and Magundi l i ,  a Mau� man : 
Nagarududu by Malangawa ,  a Mau� man . These s ongmen not s o  much ' own ' 
as ' are in pos sess ion of ' a cy cle . A traditional framework is handed 
on to  them - by whom , is  not always c lear . The convent ional answer t o  
this que s tion i s ,  through one ' s  father and father ' s  fathe r .  ( A  typical 
examp le o f  this is menti one d in R .  and C .  Berndt 1951 : 2 12-5 . )  Although 
Mau� s ociety is primarily mat ri lineal in many respe cts , ties  framed in 
patri lineal terms are dominant in the sphere of territorial as sociati on 
and re ligi ous ri tua l .  It is als o clear ( from Gunwi� gu examp les too ) 
that much depends on indi vi dual interest and ab i lity , and this is quite 
variab le . 
The maj or inspiration for such s ongs is said to depend on dreams . 
For ins tance , the characters app earing in the se two cycle s  are ' dream 
creatures ' :  they appear in the dreams of a part i cular songman and ' teach ' 
him the s ongs so  that he may sing them in the camp . In this way , the 
songman builds up a repe rtoire which cons titutes a se quence  of event s . 
In a small bark painting that was intended simply as a sketch ( Plate 
1 ) , Gamaraidj depicts the dream-spirit s who appe ar to him : they t e l l  
h i m  the words of a particular s ong a s  we ll a s  its  associate d musical 
pattern . ( Bark painting No . 5 , R . B . : Goulburn Is land , February 2 3rd . 
1 9 6 4 . )  In thi s painting ( from le ft to right ) :  Go : li ,  with c lapping­
s ti cks , is  dancing; loglog is  in the middle b l owing his conch she l l  
( j ub l I g ) ;  o n  the right is  J ibij ib i ,  with Mulbu ab ove , b oth s inging and 
holding c lapping- s t i cks . The surrounding line represent s A� amuri b ay . 
P L AT E  O N E  
Bark p aint ing b y  Gamarai dj , in the Mau� t radi t i on . The dre am­
sp i ri t s  of the J i bi j ib i  c y cle : from le ft t o  r i gh t , Go : l i ,  Loglo g ,  
J i b i j ib i a n d  Mulb u .  Central de s i gn ,  float ing s e awee d in A� amuri 
b ay .  
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Within this b ay is  a floating lump o f  seaweed ( m l w l d J )  upon which lies 
Nanamoiindj iQ ( or Anamoj indj in ) ,  the s on of Jib ij ib i and Mulbu ( s ee 
Song 3 1 ) . Two paddles ( m i r i ) re st there , one belonging to  Mulbu and 
the other to Loglog - who are roughly drawn , each alongside his paddle . 
It is said that they came on this lump of seaweed ( us ing it as a raft -
hence the two paddles ) from the mythi cal ( dream) is land to  the we s t  
called Anmaralu ( see Song 10 ) to AQ amuri o n  the Marganala plain . Now , 
in Gamaraidj ' s  dreams they appear to  him in the s ame way . 
It is quite prob ab le that traditionally , as well as in the 
contemporary s cene , as new s ongs entered the s t ream of a parti cular 
cy c le older one s were di s c arde d .  This is not s o  app arent in the two 
cycle s  presente d he re . In others that one of us ( R . M . B . ) has re corde d ,  
however , older men re call s ongs they heard i n  their youth ; songs belong­
ing wi thin the framework of a contemporary cycle b ut no longer remembered 
by the maj ority , or even by the actual s ongman . 
The songs , then , are popular . They have a general appeal be cause 
they treat incidents which concern common experien ce , thus providing 
an opportunity for audience ident i fi cation . Although those di s cussed 
here were re corded in a ' c losed ' camp in order to  maximi ze trans cription 
clarity and fac i litate di s cus s ion of meaning, they are generally sung 
to a mixed group of peop le who s i t  cluste red around the songman and his 
didje ridu accompani s t . Some simply listen with rapt attent ion , others 
j oin in the s inging , whi le others again go about the ir ordinary tasks . 
The singing itself may continue late into the nigh t ,  but the who le 
cycle is not ne cess arily s ung at ' one sit ting ' . Many are repe ate d 
again and agai n ,  and c onventionalized dancing can accompany them . The 
two c y c les given here are not comp lete : prob ab ly a number of songs have 
been omi tted and , of course , others wi ll be adde d as the dream-spi ri t s  
di ctate and as e vents s timulate composition . 
TH E J I B I J I B I C Y C L E  
The songman is  Gamaraidj , a GunwiQ gu man , j ariwuri g semi-moie ty 
( MauQ form; j ariburig in GunwiQ gu ) , and his di djeridu ac companis t  is  
Mangulugulu, MauQ , j arigarngulg ( j arigarngurg) semi-moie ty . ( The MauQ 
semi-moiety forms nO rmally take a female -indicating prefix . )  The songs 
are in G unwiQ gu unle s s  otherwise state d .  From Song 2 1  onward ,  Gamaraidj 
was he lpe d  by Magundi li , MauQ , also j arigarngulg .  The series was 
recorded in February-March 196 4 . 
Diagrams 1 and 2 provide a genealogi cal linkage be tween the 
characters mentioned in the songs , from both MauQ and GunwiQ gu per­
spective s . The genealogical p atterns are vertically bande d in terms of 
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D I AGRAM ONE 
Social alignmente ot 
characters mentioned 
in the Jibij ibi c7cle: 
Ila� versIon. 
�: 
6. '" male 
o .. t'l!IIlale 
r-L-, - descent 
� '" marriage 
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D I A GRAM TWO 
Social alignment s of 
charact ers mentioned 
in the Jibi j ibi cycle :  
GunwiJ;jgu version. 
I Key: 
..1 male 
o - ftmlale 
� - descent 
L-y-J = marriage 
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semi-moie ties , two for each moiety . and matrilineal i n  de s cent . ( See 
R.  and C .  Berndt 196 8 : 60-2 ; R .  Berndt 1966 ; A . P .  Elkin , R .  and C .  Berndt 
19 5 1 : 2 5 3-30 1 .  ) 
The songs are as follows : 
I) a b  I d b u n 
I c Hmbe d  up 
I) a b o l g na l) 
I 'looked around 
I, my s e 'lf, c 'limb e d  up 
To 'look out for him.  
I) a l e  
I (for him)  
a Re c o r de d  numb e r s  are the s ame as note d h e re : that i s , 1 to 3 3 . 
P r o fe s s or Tre vor J ones  o f  the Department o f  Mus i c , Mon a s h  
Un ivers ity inten ds t o  an alyze t h e s e  s on g s  from a mus i c al 
s t a n dp oint . 
Jibijibi ( in Maul) ; d j a d ed l in Gunwil) gu)  is a grasshopp er , a 
nj indj arij anil) woman , I) all) ari dj s ub se ction . She is looking for her 
swee thear t ,  Mulbu ( in Maul) and Gunwil) gu) , bush rat . a j arigarngulg man , 
n a ( ga ) l) ila s ubsection . He is Jibij ib i ' s  ga n j u l g  ( FZS or MBS ) , b a 
' se c ond choice ' husband in Gunwil) gu ; in Maul) he is her ma ma m .  J ibij ibi 
is  his MMBDD or FFZSD, and ma mam is a term used als o for a MFZ and a DD .  
( In one vers ion , the Maul) re lationship betwe en Jib i j ibi  and Mulbu was 
gi ven as ma nma n ,  a non-marriageab le relati onship , equivalent to a FMB­
ZSD; FFZDS-MMBSD; HMB-ZSW . ) 
2 
b En g l i s h  e quiva lents  of  Maul) -Gunwil) gu k i n  terms are  abb r e vi ate d 
thus : F = f ather ; M = mother ; B = brother ; Z = s i s t e r ; H = 
husband ; W = wi fe ; S = s on ;  D = daughter . 
n U l) ga  
he . 
g a md u nd l 
he comes back 
b o l g u w e l) a 
s oon 
ma n d l  
mi gh t 
If he doe sn ' t  come back s oon, 
Maybe I '  n cry . 
I) a n a l gb u n 
I cry 
a Or , b o l g l m l , now .  
Jib ij ibi i s  worrying ab out her lover , Mulb u ,  who has gone away . 
She hopes he will re turn soon . 
3 I) a ma rw e ? n  I a I) a b o l g n a n  g u n g u j e l b 
I 'm h ungry I look around for a long time 
Hungry for him, 
For a long time 
I 'v e  b e e n  wa tching for him . 
a Or . Q ama rwe ?ma rw e n l . intens i f i e d :  I 'm hungry , hungry . 
b Or . g u n gw l eQ ,  a long ( time ) . 
Jibij ib i  is ' hungry ' for h im .  In this conte xt , GunwiQ gu and MauQ 
use words re levant to eating, to refer to the emotions as we l l  as the 
phys i cal aspe c t s  centering on sexual intercours e . 
4 Q aw a m  
I went  
Q a nb o : m  
Q a r e r g aQ 
I s a t  down 
Q ab o l g n aQ  
I looke d around 
Q a b o l g n a Q  
g u n g a n e l 
exai teme n t  
hi t me ( s truak me ) I looked around 
I went and sat down t here,  looking around. 
I fe l t  exai te d.  
Jib i j ib i  feels excitement within her,  a feeling indicat ing that 
some thing might happen : Mulbu might come b ack soon . 
5 b o l g l m l 
n ow 
b o l g l m l 
now 
w o : gw o n  
give message 
a Q a maQ  
I took ( g o t )  
J l ma n l J l m i 
y o u  ( s ing . ) te l l  him 
Now, here is a me s s a g e :  te l l  him, 
Now I aan take him. 
a Or , Q a nmaQ , ( he ) took me . On the fac e of i t .  there fore , an 
a l t ernat ive r e nder i n g  is p o s s ib l e :  b ut i n  s uc h  c a s e s  we  h ave 
p r e f e r r e d  to s t ay w i th the s on gman ' s  own i n t er pr e t a t i on .  
J ib i j ib i  give s Loglog , a lizard man , j ariwurlga ( hariwurga ) ,  
nagud j ug sub se c tion ,  a mes sage to take to Mulb u .  Loglog is Jib i j ib i ' s  
na g u rQ , or DR ( or FZDS ) in GunwiQ gu, a relat ionship of constraint . 
A limited range of c onversat ion betwe en Q a l g u r Q  and n a g u rQ is quite in 
order , provided they us e the special ' language ' that is specific to 
this re lati onship :  g u n m l g m l  ( or g u n m l m l g a n ;  these are ' verb al '  forms ) 
or g u n g u rQ , with its  s ub s t antially di fferent vocabulary . In MauQ 
Loglog is Jib i j ib i ' s  maw aw l n , or s on-in-law . Loglog is Mulbu ' s  ga Q g l n ,  
in GunwiQ gu ( DR or Z S ;  re ciprocal , Q a d J a d J , MB ) ;  in MauQ , g a n J uQ ( ZS ;  
re ciprocal , I d J I ,  MB ) .  
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6 
7 
8 
b o  I 9 i m i 
now 
I) a rme r e n  m t  n m a g  
w e  two aome toge thera d o  n o t  
Now we a r e  married, 
Don ' t  e ver l ea v e  me . 
ga nb a ?b aw u 
l eave me 
a O r d i n ar i ly , t h i s  word would mean s imple  me e ting e a ah othe r ,  
b ut i t  i s  als o us e d  i n  the s p e c i a l  s en s e  o f  be aoming marri e d  
( or pub l i c ly c oming  t o gether i n  a swe e t h e art  r e l at i on s h i p ) :  
l i t e r a l ly ,  they - two take eaah o ther , o r , as  her e ,  we - tw o  
t a k e  e a ah o ther.  
Mulbu re turns to  Jibij ibi after Loglog has given him he r mes sage . 
I) ud a 
y o u  
I) a t e  
me 
j u : n 
don ' t  
g a n b a w u 
leave me 
You and I . . .  
You mus n ' t  leave me ' "  
Jibijib i  say s to Mulb u .  
I) a l ga 
she 
I) a nb aw u r l na 
( s e ems to hav e )  Zeft me 
She left me, beaause 
She wen t  ma d! 
I) a l ga 
s he 
a Or , I) a n e b aw u r l n ,  we two left e aah o ther . 
b el) w a me n  
be aame 'dea f ' 
Jib i j ib i  tells Mulb u her sister has left her be cause she went 
b Sl) w a r  ( that is , 'deaf ' ,  but also si l ly : see R .  and C .  Berndt 19 5 1 : 75-89 ) .  
9 I) a l e  r e r g a n  
I s a t  down 
I) a r ow e r ow el) 
I) ab u rb u n  
I think 
J ab og  
e lde r s i s t e r  
I 'm very s iak/dying 
I s i t  and think of my s i s te r .  
I 'm s i a k  from worry i n g .  
I) a i e  
I 
Jib ij ib i i s  worrying about her b Sl) w a r  siste r .  But she is also 
worrying ab out Mulb u,  who is  now her husb and : he may leave her i f  she 
goe s in s earch of her siste r .  
10 w l w l  w a l a de i a n  
mo ther ' s  mo ther Zook after him 
I) a d u a 
(min e )  
w l w l  
mothe r 's mo ther 
guw a l a n g i I g  
wa tch him carefu l ly 
Granny, 
I) a d u  
(mine ) 
look after my swe e the art ! 
Granny, wa t ch over him for me ! 
a I) a d u g , mine , in  Gunw i l) gu ; an alternat i ve meaning i s  a l s o  
re levant h e r e : ( look  after him) for me . 
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Thi s  song is  in MauQ . Jibij ib i i s  speaking to  her w l w l  ( MM ) , 
g a g a  in Gunwil) gu , G� : li ( in Maul) ; Ngalgindj e gin in Gunwil) gu ) ,  a ' b lue 
gras shopper ' or cicada , nj indj arij anil) , I) a l b u l a n  sub s ect ion. ( In 
Gunwil) gu s torie s we re corded earlier, she i s  j ariwurlga and I) algal) i la . ) 
Jib i j ibi  asks G� : li to  look after Mulb u ,  be caus e she herse l f  is going 
to a ceremony at Anmaralu,  west of where they are living at Al) amuri on 
the Marganala p lain ( see R .  Berndt 1969 ) .  Anmaralu is an imaginary 
( mythi cal ) p lace , and Jibij ibi is ostensib ly going in search of her 
b el) w a r  s i s ter . 
The s ame s ong, re corded by C .  Berndt from women ' s  singing,  goe s 
as follows : 
w l w l g� : J a d a J a n  I) a d u g  ( in Maul) ) 
g a g a g  J l n a ? na n  I) a d u g  ( in Gunwil) gu ) 
MM y ou looking mine 
after 
Women s aid  this was a love song associated with Jidbidb i ,  or 
Jidb i : idb 1 . ( C . B . , Goulburn Is land, 1 9 6 4 ) .  
11  I) a r re 
we two go 
b o l gb u g a n  
( I )  s h ow y ou p lace 
b o l j e n  I) a n e ? n l 
y e s t e rday we two s a t  here 
J l n a 
y ou look 
nab  I ?  
there 
ga m 1 ob m l  
he comes hurry ing 
I) aw a  r 1 
I ' m n o  good 
n u J e  
fo r him 
Come w i th me, I ' l l s how y ou where 
Yes te rday he and I w e re s i t ting toge ther.  
Look,  there he come s running ! 
I ' m n o t  good eno ugh for h i m !  
Jib i j ib i  finds her sister,  and they set  off for AQ amuri . When 
they are almost  there , they come to a place where Jibij ibi and Mulbu 
had been making love ( this is imp lied ) .  She points it out to her 
s i s ter . A little late r ,  seeing Mulb u ,  she says , I ' m n o t  good en ough 
for h i m !  - a polite form o f  conventi onal self-disparagement used in 
re lation to  a husb and . 
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12 j i g  I :  n l) a J  I mel) 
y o u ' re jea l ous 
I) a d u g  
o f  me 
j l ma. n g e g  
maybe I did/said 
I) a g u d j l  
I a lone 
Maybe y o u ' re jea lous of me 
For wha t  y o u  think I di d, 
Going off by my s e lf. 
I) a d u g 
of me 
j l ma n ge g  
may be 
Jib i j ib i  thinks Mulbu might be j e alous - that he might suppose , 
when she went in se arch o f  her sis ter , she had gone to  mee t  a sweet­
heart . 
13  I) a n g u g n a l)  I) a nb u l g n a l) , 
( h e )  looke d hard a t  me (she ) looked a t  my b ody 
He looke d at me ! 
She looke d a t  me ! 
( They say t o  thems e l ves . )  
The scene shifts to Jib i j ibi ' s  w l w l ,  Go : li ,  who calls Mulbu ma ma m 
( in Maul) ; ga n j u l g  in Gunwil) gu ) . That is , Mulbu i s  Go : li ' s  DDH ; in Maul) 
the term for spouse is ma ma m ,  a term als o app lied to  a MF , the husb and 
of a MM ( w l w l ) . In other words , Go : li and Jib i j ibi  stand as ' wives ' to  
Mulb u, and that is  one re as on Jib ij ibi aske d Go : li to  look afte r him in 
her ab sence ( Song 10 ) .  In Gunwil) gu, ma mam is equated with ga n j u l g  ( see 
Song 1 ) ,  although firs t choi ce spouse in Gunwil) gu is ga ga l i (MFZDS , 
FMBSS , MMMBS , MMFZS - MMMDD , FFZSD , FZDDD , MBDDD ) .  But Maul) , als o ,  
us ually equate the spouse type o f  mamam  with Gunwil) gu ga n J u l g . The 
re ason for this is not c lear,  since in the Maul) system cros s-cousins 
are clearly distinguishe d from the marriageable ma ma m ,  be ing I) aw l n ,  
c las s ified as son and daughte r .  A furthe r interes ting feature is  the 
use of mamam  in b oth Gunwil) gu and Maul) syste ms . The Gunwil) gu term 
ma ma m is used  in the grandparents ' and grandchi ldrens ' generations to 
re fer to  husband of MM , and wife of MMB , and converse ly to  DD and DS . 
The Gunwil) gu j unior marriage system enab le s a person ' s  c las sifi catory 
mama m to  marry s omeone that person calls B or Z .  In one version Go : li 
is said to  re gard Mulbu as a ma n ma n ,  but this could be the case only i f  
c ross- cousin marriage were formally p ermi s s ib le among the Maul) , when 
the husband of a I) aw l n  is a ma n ma n .  Go : li regards Loglog as her l) a n UI) 
( in Maul) ) ,  ga g a l I in Gunwil) gu. In Gunwil) gu this is a first-choice 
husb and ( a  MMBDS ) .  In Maul) , from a man ' s  point of vi ew , his I) a n ul) is 
a ZH or WB ; from a female ' s  point of view , he i s  a b rother-in-law (non­
marriageab le ) . 
The song ( 13 )  notes that Go : li and Loglog look at each othe r as 
lovers . 
14 Q a r r e  g a n m l g a n  Q aw u l gQ aw u l g n a n 
we two g o  take me wi th y o u  ' t o  say goodbye ' 
Take me w i th y ou,  to s ay goodbye 
To·  o ur own one ! 
a Or , Q a r e w o neQ . 
Q a  rw u I a 
he ' s  ours 
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Loglog, however , is  going away . Go : li is  upset  and asks Jib ij ib i  
to a c company her when they say goodbye to  him - be caus e ,  she says , we 
are re late d t o  h i m !  
15 n a Q e i w a r l 
a 
ga g u g j u 
lying thereb 
b a l e  l a ?  
when (wi Z Z ) 
Impre s s i on of n a Q e l w a r l  -
Whe n  wi l l  h e  re turn ? 
ga md u n  d i 
he come back 
a L i t era lly , h e - name -bad.  
b g a - g u g - j u ,  could me an dead. I t  was t r an s l ate d as  his  tra cks 
are there ; b ut in  that c a s e  i t wotiJ..d r e a d ,  gab o : g j u .  Roughly , 
i t  i s  h i s  impr e s s i on ,  a reminder  of h i m .  But , a ls o ,  there  i s  
the sugge s t i on o f  worry i n g  i n  c as e  h e  i s  de ad . 
Loglog has left them.  The labe l n a Q e l w a r i  is sometimes used 
following the death of one of two men who bear the same name : the 
survi vor is  calle d  na Q e l w a r i , the original name be ing temporari ly dropped . 
It is also  used  in re ference to a dead person or creature , as when the 
ghost serves as a songman ' s  fami liar spirit . In this case , Go : li is  
s peaking to  Jib ij ib i : I s e e  his  ' impress ion ' ( g a g u g J u ) ,  and I am sad:  
h e  has gone away . We can ' t  ca l l  his name (Log log) , we ' l l  ca l l  him 
n a Q e l w a r l .  But he is n o t  re a l ly dea d .  When wi l l  he return ? 
16 ga I i :  m I I 1 m  i 
preparing i t  
g a l l : m l l i m i  
go i d J l n  
e ating 
g o i d j i n  g a n a  
s i tting 
Preparing b i t t e r  roots for eating,  
Si tting the re . 
Thi s  s ong is in WalaQ ( Gunb alaQ ) .  Jib i j ibi  is prep aring ' b itter ' 
yams ( mu d j a g , MauQ ; ma n d a n e g , GunwiQ gu ) which she had colle cte d .  These 
are s liced and/or beaten out ( ' stret ched ' ) ,  cooked and then b e aten 
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again . A comment o n  this s ong is  that Jibij ib i collected the yams and 
Mulb u prepared the m .  
17  g u n a g  
fire 
� a n a n  
I s e e  
gab e l g n ame?  
( i t )  forms a loud 
ga r u� 
b urning 
� a ga� e ?w a re t m t n  
I be aome sad ( w u t g ,  MauQ ) 
I s e e  fi re burning:  i t  mak e s  me s a d .  
J a u g J a u g  
y oung gi r l s  
Gi rls,  ( s e e )  t h e  s m o k e  rising,  formin g  a a loud! 
Jib i j ibi  and Mulbu have gone into the bush hunting : they make a 
fire and its  billowing smoke forms a cloud ( g u nQ o l b e l e ,  a white cloud ) . 
This is seen by a number of girls , Gariri ( in Mau� and Gunwi� gu ) , 
c ri cke t s ,  who identi fy it sentimentally ( in the way peop le some time s 
do when they see s i gns of their c lose re latives , ' countrymen ' ,  and so  
on , who have gone away for even a short space o f  t ime ) .  The se girls 
are nj indj arigarngulg ( � algudj ug subsection ) ; Go : li ( although Jibij ib i 
calls her w t w t ,  s he is a y oung gir l )  is one o f  them, and seems to be 
the speaker . 
Jibij ibi calls thes e  Gariri girls maw aw t n  ( in Mau� ) ,  that is , 
' s is ters of a daughter ' s  husband ' ( or MMBD ) j or in Gunwi� gu , � a l g u r� 
( ' mothe r-in- law ' category , used  also by a man in re ference to  his ZSW 
or by a woman in re lation to her DHZ , as in MauQ ) .  The Gariri are 
Mulbu ' s  ga n J u� , ZD ( Mau� ; ga� g t n  in Gunwi� gu) . Loglog regards the 
Gari ri as  s i s ters , l a l a  ( Mau� ; j a b o g  in GunwiQ gu ) but c las s i fic at ory 
s i s ters , s ince they be long to cognate semi-moieties within the namadgu 
moiety . The Gariri are Go : li ' s  � aw t n  BD , female speaking ( MauQ ; g u l u n 
in Gunwi� gu ) .  
18  � a b o l g� a b o l g n aQ � a g a � ew a re t m t n  
I Zooke d around a t  the p Zaae I be aame sad 
Looking around at  our o ld aamp i ng s i te 
I was s addened.  I wep t .  
n a l gb om 
w e p ta 
a I n  t h i s  form , the ' th i r d  p e r s on s in gular ' i s  us ually imp l i e d ;  
b ut be cause  o f  t h e  s t at e me n t s  p r e c e ding i t , an d be c ause  t h i s  
i s  a s on g ,  t h e  s ub j e ct coul d  be  I ,  i . e . , a s  i f  i t  w e r e  
� a n a l gb om .  
Jibij ibi and Mulb u turn to look b ack at the ir  camping ground _ 
whe re they had stayed whi le they  were hunting and where they made the 
fire noted in Song 1 7 .  They are s orry to le ave i t ,  and Jib i j ib i  cries . 
19 'l a n a 'l  'l a d u g gab a n d l  
I saw mine he c "limbs 
I s aw h im, my own one, 
C"limbing a tree . 
Mulbu c limbs  a t ree a fter a goanna . Jib i j ibi  calls out as she 
sees him.  
20  'l a g u gw a r l w a r l  'l a n n a'l b e'lw a r  'l a n n a 'l 
I, n o t  q ui ck e no ugha he s aw me b e 'l w a r  h e  saw me 
I wasn ' t  q ui ck en ough , and he s aw me . 
Be 'l w a r ,  he s aW me ! 
a L i t er a l ly ,  I [ am/was ] rea Z Zy n o  good: g u g can  mean b ody 
( among othe r t h i n g s , e . g . , raw or uncooke d or de ad) ; and i s  
als o us e d  a s  a n  i n t en s i fi e r . 
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Loglog reappe ars i n  se arch of h i s  swee the art , G� : li .  Mulbu , 
however , sees him; emb arrassed,  he dis appears , calling Mulbu b e 'l w a r !  
Usua l ly , this term me ans deaf or Zacking unders tanding ( see its  use in 
re ference to Jib i j ibi ' s  sister,  Song 8 ) . In this case , it  is a term o f  
respect s ince Loglog does not want to c a l l  Mulbu by h i s  personal name 
as he is  a special re lative - that is , WF or ME .  
2 1  'l a m a d b u n  'l a ma n  I J i m  I 
I wai t (for him) I te Z Z  (him)  ab out  ( i t )  
I ' Z Z wai t,  a n d  te Z Z  him ab o u t  i t !  
Ba ck in camp , J ib i j ibi  quarre ls  with G� : li about her liaison with 
Loglog .  Jibij ib i says she ' ll te l l  Mulbu ab out this when he returns 
from hunt ing .  
2 2  g u g'l a g u g n a 'l  
I Z ooke d a t  y o u, a Z Z  over 
ga n d u d ume l 
y o u  took my heart 
ga n g a n 'l e 7 m l  
( I  fe U emo tion)  
d j aw a d j a w a n 
as king, as king 
I Zooke d a t  y ou, ove rcome w i t h  emo tion,  
As king you,  [ why ] y ou ' v e  taken my heart . 
G� : li ,  howeve r ,  cont inue s to  meet Loglog . She says , when I Z ooke d 
a t  y ou,  y ou made me fee Z exci t e d  ( upse t my b reathing ) .  I as k y ou ( that 
is , tell  y ou ) ,  I fee Z  that y ou ' ve taken my heart.  
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2 3  � a l ga � a n ma n l mu n gew e� 
she  s h e  s e n t  me ( s ome thing) 
She sent me a gift . 
The quarrel between Jib i j ib i  and Gj : li i s  healed b y  Gj : li sending 
her a gift of a net b ag ( w u r u n u n u n , Mau� ; d J e r , Gunwi� gu) . 
2 4  n u ga  w I I am d j a nab i na d u  a ra rgb  i j a r ud b a n  
this bark canoe tha t ' s  mine man I l e ft him 
w a r a r aw u n d J  i a l g i : � a l i n d i d J a r a r gb i j a r u db a n  � a d  u 
y oung girls le t us p lay man I l e ft him mine 
Thi s  bark canoe . 
That man i s  mine,  b u t  I ' ve  l e ft him! 
Gi r ls ,  le t us p lay !  
My man, I ' ve  left him . 
Thi s  song is in Mau� . Loglog, Gj : li ,  Mulbu and Jib i j ibi  are 
invited to a ceremony by the fis h ,  inc luding Nagarududu ( see Nagarududu 
cyc le ) :  no re lationship between them is noted . The me s sengers b ringing 
the invitation are the Jalmaneia , small sardines ( semi-moiety affi liat ion 
unknown in this context ) .  The ce remony is he ld in the dee p wate r .  
Loglog has a bark canoe , and a number o f  the young fish gir ls ( ' s i s te rs ' 
of Nagarududu) see him and te l l  Nagarududu . She says , That man ( Loglog) 
is mine,  I l e ft him b e fore . And she turns to the other girls , s aying, 
Le t us p lay ( t o  forge t Loglog:  she does not want to think ab out him ) . 
2 5  � a l ma gb a n  Ja l a  
I don ' t  wan t  t o  come outside 
� a me i d j u  n u J u  
I am loves ick for him 
n u� a l a n e i J a n d j l �  
to look a t  the p lace 
I don ' t  wan t  to go o u t s i de ,  to 
look at the p lace . 
Sis t e r, I 'm lovesick for him ! 
l a l a  
sis  t e r  
In Mau� . Nagarududu speaks to  her sister ( s ) .  I don ' t  wan t to g o  
outs i de ,  I don ' t  wan t  t o  go to t h e  p lace w h e r e  L o g l o g  is ( that is , at 
the ceremony ) .  
2 6  � aw a m  
I wen t  
� a re r ga� � a n i f) ab u rb om 
I sat down ,  I s taye d  I thoug� ( o f  him) 
I we n t  and s a t  down, 
Thinking of him, as I looked back . 
� a g o r on m i  
I looked b ac k  
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The cycle re turns to  Jibij ib i .  Although in Song 24  Mulbu was 
invi ted to attend the ceremony he remained at their camp , at Al) amuri . 
J ib ij ib i ,  howeve r ,  did go . He re , she sits  down and thinks of Mulb u ,  
looking back toward Al) amuri . 
2 7  n U l) g a  
him 
g a md u n d l I) aw a r l ?w a r l  
l e t  him aome baak I ' m n o  good a t  a l l  
If only  h e  w o u ld aome baak ! 
I 'm n o  good, wi thout h i m .  
Go : li ,  als o ,  remained at  Al) amuri . Whi le Loglog i s  away she doesn ' t  
want to walk about - she i s  upse t ,  and can ' t  carry on with her usual 
a ctivities . 
2 8  g a ma g m u n gew e r  I n j l b u r g go l d J d u gm l n  
( if) h e  s en ds a me s s age a y ou mus t aertain ly nod y our head 
He s e n t  a mess age : 
You mus t agre e tha t y o u ' l l  aome . 
a Or , a ' r e fl e xi ve ' form - s e nt e ach oth e r ;  ma g h e re i s  mark , 
message , a n d  n ot ga ma g , good.  
Mulb u te lls Go : li he has a mes s age from Loglog asking her to c ome 
to  him, and s ays she must agree . 
29  
30  
I) a ma l d j ma l) ma l d j ma l)  
I ga thered my things, gathered my 
things 
I) a d j o : gw o ?d j o : gw o n  
I 'm h appy, happy 
I ' ve gathered my things t o ge ther 
I ' m h appy, happ y ! 
Go : li gathers toge the r her be longings and goes to  mee t  Loglog . 
I) a d j aw a ? d j aw a n  I) a n e n i 
I a s k  (her) , ask ( h e r )  we two s i t  down 
I a s k  h er, as k h er, 
And we s i t  down toge ther . 
When Go : li c omes to  Loglog, he asks her to  s it down with him : this 
implies , making love toge ther . 
3 1  g u l a gb a m l  
s on 
J l n i j a l me i n  g u r i : l) i n 
h e  look for him brother-in- law ( Maul) ) 
I) a l g o : b el) a n l 
b ro ther�i n - lawa 
j a n a d j a n a d  
tho s e  ( tw o )  
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He looks for his  s on .  
He i s  wi th y our b ro ther- i n - l aw .  
a n a g ob el) a n  I .  G unwi l) g u ;  n ag ob el) ' i s  husban d .  o r  g a g a  I I .  
In Maul) . Mulbu accompanied Go : li to the ceremony he ld by the rish . 
Here he me t his  rather ( b u n j l , Maul) ; I) a b a d , Gunwil) gu) , Wolarindil ( s ee 
Song 9 or the Nagarududu cycle : he i s  a p ufr rish with spikes ) .  However,  
in this case  Wolarindi l  i s  not  j ariwurlga , but j arij anil) , of  the opposite 
matri lineal moiety and the nawamud s ubsection . He is Jib ij ibi ' s  I d j l  
( Maul) ; I) a d j a d j , Gunwil) gu ) . He is  Loglog ' s  ma n ma n ( Maul) ; ma g a , Gunwil) gu ) ,  
FMB : he i s  Go : li ' s  I) a l a  ( Maul) ; d j ed j e ,  Gunwil) gu ) , chi l d ,  offspring 
( female speaking) . To Gariri , Wolarindil is  a ma n ma n ( Maul) ; maga , 
G unwil) gu) , as in the case of Loglog . 
Mulb u and Jibijibi have a daughter who i s  married ( or betrothe d )  
to  Loglog . We do not hear of her in this cy c le . The y also have a son , 
Nanamoiindj il) ( Maul) or Gidj igidj i dai dai ( Gunwil) gu ) , mouse , namaral) 
s ubsec tion , and j arij anil) like his mother . Jib i j ibi  calls him d j e d j e  
( Gunwil) gu; I) a l a , Maul) ; Mulbu calls him I) aw l n  ( Maul) ; g u l u n ,  Gunwil) gu ) , 
chi ld ( man speaking ) .  Loglog calls him ma ma m ( Maul) ; ga n j u l g ,  Gunwil) gu ) , 
wife ' s  b rothe r ,  or b rothe r of a ma mam ( or ga n j u l g ) ,  not I) a n u l)  as if  he 
were an actual wife ' s  brother . Nanamoiindj il) is Go : li ' s  w u l u b u l u  ( Maul) ; 
w u l u b u l u  or d o l d o l , Gunwil) gu) , MMMB , a person of the gre at -grandparents ' 
generation; in this case Nanamoiindj il) is GO : li ' s  DDS . He is Gari ri ' s  
mamam  ( MaUl) ; ga n j u l g , Gunwil) gu ) ,  and Wolarindi l ' s  w aw u l  ( Maul) ; maw a , 
G unwil) gu) - that is , Wolarindi l is his FF . 
Mulb u is looking for his s on ,  Nanamoiindj il) , and asks Wolarindi l 
where he is . Jibij ib i ,  however,  knows and answers for him, He is with 
y our b ro th e r- in- law ( that is , her b rothe r ,  an unmarrie d Jibij ibi : 
Mulbu ' s  I) a n ul) ( MaUl) ; g a g a l I ,  Gunwil) gu ) ;  but he is not an actual brother 
of Jib i j ib i ,  since Mulb u called Jibij ibi g a n j u l g  and not g a g a l I ( in 
Gunwil) gu ) , although l) a n U I) i s  c learly a wife ' s  b rother . 
32  g u n d j u l l ro : ga ( n )  
s hadow {s h ade } moves 
I) a n a n  
I s e e  
I s e e  the s hadows movi n g .  
Jib i j ib i  is s itting with Mulbu ;  she sees the shade moving and move s ,  
herse lr , out of the dire ct sunlight . 
3 3  n U l) ga I) a g u d j l I) a nb aw u  w a : m  I) a d u g  
he I 'm a lone he left me wen t  away mine 
He has left me a lone, 
My own one, he 's  gone away ! 
Go : li is speaking to  Jib i j ib i  ab out Loglog . He ' s  gone away and 
Zeft me . 
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[ In a song re corded from women by C . H . B . , Mulbu ( who is s aid t o  
have corne from Gunburai , i n  Gunwi� gu territ ory ) and his friend Dj ab o 
( spotted cat ) go to  a ce remony . Dj ab o doe s not appear in this cycle , 
but has a separate one of his own in re lat ion to Moon ( dealing with 
the c orning o f  death to the world) . We inc lude i t  here , although it is  
probab ly out of conte xt . 
g a r a� a db u r  i : 9 1 
name of the ceremony a 
ga r a � a db u r l : g l  j o : j o :  
(noi s e  of didjeridu 
s tarting up) 
g u � a � a i e  ( repeat ) g i r i d e � g l : d j i 
we are happy n o i s e  of Djab o p Zaying the di djeridu 
a Mulb u i s  s h owing th i s , and  ' c alling  the n ame of  the  cer emony ' .  
This s ong is  in Mau� ( Goulburn I s land , 196 4 ) . ]  
T H E  NAGAR U D U D U  C Y C L E  
The songrnan i n  this cycle is  Malangawa,  a Mau� man , j arigarngulg 
semi-moie ty . His didj eridu ac compani s t  when these part i cular songs were 
rec orded on tape ( in Feb ruary-March 196 1 )  was Mangulugulu , also Mau� 
and j arigarngulg.  The songs are in Mau� . Diagram 3 demonst rate s the 
genealogical c onne ctions between the main characte rs in this cycle , 
p lacing them wi thin the ir semi-moie ty and moiety cate gorie s .  
The firs t s ong tells of Nagarududu, a mudfis h ,  of the nj indj ariwurig 
( Mau� female form) semi-moie ty . She lives in the mud of the shal lows , 
and when men go out for turtle they can hear the s ound she make s . 
1 ( R .  No . l ) a 
na ga r u d u d u  g i : n ma l b a  
Mudfis h  ( h er name ) she  emerge s 
Nagarududu comes o u t  
and s i ts dow n .  
g l : n b a l i  
s he s i ts down 
a R .  = r e c or de d  with re levant numb e r : t h e s e  numb e rs r e f e r  to t h o s e  
on t h e  o r i g i n a l  t ape r e c or dings . 
Naf) ara l d j gu 
j a rlganlf) I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 6 Nunmln I 
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I 
I 
[ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
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I 
I 
I 
it 
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V I AGRAM THR E E  
Social alignments o� 
characters m entioned 
in the Nagarududu 
cycle. 
Key: 
6. male 
o = f'Elllale 
,--L-, = descent 
L--,--J = marri ae e 
2 ( R .  No . 2 ) 
g l : n d j a l g a l n l  9 i : n j a j a n  m l n j a l aw a l 
3 
s h e  i s  combing hep hair s he sees her shadow 
Comb ing her long hair, 
Seeing h er s h adow (refle cte d) . 
( R .  No . IO )  
n ag a r u d u d u  l a  w a l mu r l j l n J a J a u ?  
mudfis h  p uff fis h  h e  s e e s  h e r  
j I n m a  1 b a n  ma r a ra i d j  J i n J a r al) u n 
he comes o u t  swe e theapt he walks  round 
d j u d j u  l a  J i n ma I d J Ul) 
this way, that way 
j 1 n j a ma n b a r ag  
he t a k e s  h er he i s  l o ve s i ck 
J I n j u l) b a r a l) l a  1 : w a ra l) a  i m J a l) w a l mu r l n  
he lies down he cpi e s  for hep puff fi s h  
Wa lmuri s e e s  Nagarududu . 
Lovesi ck, he wa lks this way and that way . 
They b e come lovers . 
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Walmuri , p uff fi sh,  of the j ariwurlga semi-moiety , is  living at  
Marugb u ,  a large reef out from the one immediate ly opposite the mis s i on 
s tation at South Goulb urn Is land . He sees Nagarududu and falls in love 
with her . They become husb and and wife , and she eventually become s 
pregnant . 
C . B . H .  has re corded,  from wome n ,  a love song that they said  was 
often s ung by chi ldren . It is  ' a  b oy c alling to his girl  friend ' . 
I) aw u g u n da l g e na 9 I :  9 I ga n me 
y ou c ome ! I wan t  to a s k  y o u  what,  h ow ape y o u  
I) a d u g a m u n a l) a n j ew a  g u n a ? r u db a  
how are y ou fee Zing ?  come b ack and te Z Z  me ! I don ' t  wan t y o u !  
The b o y  calls to the gir l ,  asking how she is , asking her to  come b ac k  
t o  h i m .  But she walks away . The sub j ect o f  the song C . H . B .  was told,  
' mi ght be Nugurududu ' ( their pronunc iation ) .  The s ingers ins i s ted  
that the name had  no Gunwil) gu equivalent : ' It ' s  a MaUl) fish l I 
4 ( R .  N o . 19 ) 
n a ga r u d u d u 
mudfis h  
I I) u 1 a I d J 
chi ld ' s  name 
g l : n J u l u  9 I : I) a  i db I 
she  is p regnan t she  b e a rs 
ma n d J l r  
(fi s h )  s tingray 
w a ra n J u  
chi ld 
a 1 ! 
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Nagarududu i s  pregnant . 
She bears a ahi l d, If) u lai dj-mandj i r .  
Nagarududu gives b i rth to a small  spotted s t ingray , j ariwurig 
semi-moiety . 
5 ( R .  No . 20 )  
n a g a r u d u d u  
mudfis h  
w a l mu r l  
p Uff fi sh 
6 ( R .  No . 2 1 )  
w a l mu r i 
p Uff fis h  
I nma d j uf) a n  
s h e  di e s  
g a l w a r a l ge n  
h e  ari es 
w a r a n J u  
ahi ld 
Nagarududu die s  in  ahi l db i r t h .  
g a l w a r a l ge n  
ari e s  
H e r  baby i s  ary ing . Wa lmuri weeps . 
aw u n  I ma i n 9 I I 9 a 
h e  ga thers toge ther the o ther ( fi s h )  
m l f) u g a l w a n l  ma f) g ub u r l ma n j ub a n  
for mortuary aeremony n e ak s tring p u ts on 
Wa lmuri s ummons them a l l  for a mortuary 
aere mony, 
Puts on his mourning n e ak le t .  
Walmuri calls toge ther all the other fish ( of di fferent varie ties ) 
and himse l f  puts around his neck a j ungle-bark fib re necklet s uch as is  
worn by widows and widowers . Today , the puff fish be ars the mark of 
this neckle t . 
7 ( R .  No . 2 8 )  
umb r uf) a 
fis h  
w a m l r i  
f l a t  fi s h  
I n j u ra f) g a  
she aame 
I n j  I w  Uf) 
ki Z Ze d  h er 
w i w i  
mothe r 's  mother 
Umb rUf) a came, the ahi ld 's  
mothe r ' s  mo ther : 
' Wamiri ki l le d  h e r ! ' 
g u n d u f) u l  
ki Z Ze d  h e r  
Umb ruf) a i s  ' a lmos t like ' a puff fish , and is the real  mother o f  
Nagarududu . She is  nj indj ariwuri g ,  like h e r  daughte r .  She s peaks to  
the chi ld ( her w l w l ) , telling him that Wamiri (a  small flat fi sh with 
white and b lack stripes ,  j arigarngulg)  is  respons ib le for Nagarududu ' s  
de ath . 
8 ( R .  No . 29 )  
a rb u g  
s ma l l  barramundi 
na n u d i n  
I ' l l  go a s h ore 
a n j uma n 
to l d  him 
w a d b i a n 
( to)  Wadb i an 
A rb ug t o ld Wamiri,  
' They ' l l  ki l l  y ou ! ' 
g u n d a n a : w u n  
they ' l l ki l l  y o u  
' I ' l l go t o  Wadbian ' ( Wamiri s aid) . 
w a m i r i  
Wamiri 
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Arb ug is  a small  b arramundi o r  b lack fish living i n  the rocks : he 
is j ari j ani� ( alte rnate semi-moie ty of the same moie ty as Nagarududu ) .  
He warns Wamiri , who is frightened and goe s to Wadb ian ( Sims Is land ) 
where he be lieve s  he w i l l  be safe . 
9 ( R .  N o . 35 ) 
a n a g u d j  ga l w a g a  
large puff fi s h  
w o i a r i n d i  i 
s p i ky pUff fis h  they are aoming 
i i r i 
for fi ghting 
n a r u d  a : w u n i w u� 
b la ak fis h  h e  b e a ts them 
Anagudj and Wo larindi l are aoming 
for fi gh ting . 
(Bu t )  Narud w i l l  win ! 
Anagudj is Walmuri ' s  ( the widower ' s )  b rother , and also j ariwurlga . 
Walarindi l is an i d j i  ( MB )  of Anagudj and Walmuri . They come to  avenge 
the death of Walmuri ' s  wife . ( Anagudj is a l arger puff fi s h ;  Wolarindi l 
is like a puff fish b ut has spikes a long his  back . ) Narud is a b lack 
fish , j ari garngulg, and there fore of the s ame moiety  as Anagudj and 
Walmuri . He is a brother of Wamiri , and come s  to de fend him .  The 
three mee t  and fight , and Narud is the vi ctor.  
10 ( R .  N o .  36 ) 
ma� a n b a r  i I 
s tingray 
i nb a r a l g a n a� 
s he ari e d  
i n J a � j u n a� 
she  h eard 
g a ma d J u  
they were i njured 
Ma� anbari l h eard they were injure d .  
S h e  s a t  down a n d  ari e d .  
i nb a n i �  
s h e  s a t  down 
Spotted s tingray , who is  the wife of Anagudj ( of the same semi­
moiety as Nagarududu ) ,  hear d  of the fight and that her  husband and his  
MB had  been inj ure d .  She wept . 
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11 ( R . No . 3 7 )  
n u n m l n 
rock cod 
ma r g l d jb u 
n a t i ve doctor 
aw u n J e l a l  
he saw ( them) 
a : w u n J a db Ul) 
mas saged ( them)  
a : ma l d jb u g l n  
they got up 
Nunmi n �  a native  doc t or� s aw them 
lying there� 
Massaged them and made them w e l l .  
d u ga a : w Ul) 
where they lay 
Nunmin,  a powerful m a r g l d J b u ,  of the j arij anil) semi-moie t y ,  healed 
the two inj ure d men by mas s aging them . 
12 ( R .  No . 4 3 )  
I) a J  uma  
s a lmon 
I n J a : g a n  
h e  gave 
n u j u  
for him 
ma t g u 
a ma l ? g u g  
j I w a  I I n m a  I 9 u 
I) ajuma prepares a ma i ? g ug 
Fo r Narud. 
n a r u d  
b la c k  fis h  
I) aj uma is  a white , red-mouthed fish like a salmon : h e  is  j ariwurlga , 
a b rother of Anagudj and Walmuri . Wolarindi l is his I d j i . I) aj uma 
prepares a s orcery bundle ( ma l ? g u g )  containing the hair of  the de ad 
Nagarududu:  he gives this to another man who , on re cei ving it , knows 
he mus t ki ll the person name d .  Narud is the vi ctim, s ince his b rother 
Wamiri ran away ( see Song 8 ) . 
1 3  ( R .  No . 4 4 ) 
a r g a r  
sawfi s h  
d u ga 
that 
j u ra l) ga  
h e  came 
w a muw u n  
coral 
ma n I ma I n 
go t 
a n d J l l a  
spear 
Argar came wi th hi s 8pear� 
Sp earing that cora l .  
I n l r d j l n  
he s p eared 
The ma l ? g ug was given by I) aj uma to  Argar , a j arigarngulg man . 
Knowing he is now ob lige d  to ki l l  Narud, he gets his spear . This is an 
I da ga l ? , an old fashioned wooden-pronged spear s imilar to  a fishing one : 
it i s  said that this is how Argar got all his teeth - these were his 
I d a ga l ?  spears . Narud was inside the coral ree f ,  Junguri , j us t  opposite 
the Goulburn I s land mis s i on sett lement . It was the re that Argar speared 
him.  Narud was a good fighter ,  especially with his m l a r ul) ' ( or m l a r u l )  
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fighting sticks : h e  fought b ac k ,  b ut Argar killed him . Narud , a s  a 
fis h ,  has two razor-sides to  h is t ai l : these are the m i a r uQ fight ing 
c lub s ,  whi ch MauQ copy from this fish ' s  tai l . 
14  ( R .  No . 4 5 )  
ma r a ma r a t n I : ma. n I n l J u d j l n  
b La ak-sp o t t e d  fis h  
J u ra. n g a  
h e  aame he got him he b ur i e d  him 
i Q a l b u n 
he a ut hims e ,Lf 
j i : w a r a I g a n  
h e  arie d  
Marama ra aame , took him and buried him, 
Cut ting hims e L f  and weep i n g .  
fi sh like Narud , is  j arigarngulg . Narud Maramara , a b lack-spotted 
i s  his I d j i ( MB )  and Argar his 
MauQ pract ised  earth-b urial as 
cases the b ones were collected 
w l w i  ( MMB ) .  For corpse-disposal , the 
we l l  as p lat form e xposure . In b oth 
later , the sku l l  was red-ochred and 
place d in a tal l  hollow log,  and a mortuary ritual was held . Maramara 
gashed his head in s orrow as he wept . 
15 ( R .  No . 46 ) 
a l w u r a n g l l ga 
they a L L  aame 
a Q g u l a r uQ 
th ey fi n i s h e d  
E very one aame 
g u n ga ma 
ri tua L 
For the  mortuary ri tua L .  
A l l  the fish come toge the r for the mortuary ri tua l .  At the end of 
thi s s ong , the s inger makes the sound of waves b reaking on the ree f .  
The cycle i s  comp lete d .  
C O N C L US I ON 
Bas i cally , the s torie s to which the songs re late are cons tructed 
in a s imple and dire ct way . J ib ij ib i and Go : li each have a love r ,  Mulbu 
and Loglog respective ly . Mulbu is as sumed to be Jibij ib i ' s  husband , 
sin ce a chi ld i s  imp lied - in fact , two chi ldren , a daughter and a s on . 
Although other chara cte rs p lay their part , the se four remain the 
primary a ctors . The theme focuses on their love for one another , their 
de spair at being parted,  and the concern of the females for the male s . 
For ins tance , there is the fear that Mulbu is not entirely to  be truste d .  
Loglog,  too,  i s  to  b e  regarde d i n  this way in spite o f  h i s  attachment 
to Go : li - after all , he did have earlier as sociations with Nagarududu . 
Jib i j ibi  goe s in search of her b e Q w a r  s ister,  leaving Go : li to  look after 
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Mulb u .  During her ab sence . she worrie s ab out her rel ationship with him . 
In Gj : li ' s  case . it is Loglog who goes away . Jib ij ibi  and Mulbu are 
reunited and spend some time in the bush together . Loglog reappe ars . 
s urreptitious ly ' sneaking fo r '  Gj : li ;  and it is this reference which 
make s c lear his status as a lover.  in contrast  to the ' open ' . spouse 
re lat ionship of J ibij ib i and Mulb u .  This is  reinforced b y  the quarrel 
between Jib i j ib i  and Gj : li .  which doe s  not deter Gj : li - because sweet­
heart partners were/are pub li cly re cognized in Mau� · ( and Gunwi� gu ) 
s ociety . The b reach between J ib i j ibi  and Gj : li is heale d .  and a gi ft 
marks their re conc i liat i on .  
However. the partners are separate d again . Loglog and Jibij ibi go 
to the Nagarududu ceremony ; Gj : li and Mulb u remain at ' home ' .  at 
A� amuri . ( The Nagarududu incident occurs at this j uncture . It t urns 
out that Nagarududu is s t i l l  at trac ted to Loglog - but she ke eps away 
from him. ) Jibij ib i is longing for Mulbu;  Gj : li langui shes back at 
N� amuri . Mulbu re ce ives Jib i j ibi ' s  mes s age and b oth go off to meet 
the ir partners . On re aching the ceremony . Mulbu mee t s  his father and 
seeks his son ( b y  Jibij ibi ) .  
The final s cenes depict Jibij ibi and Mulbu comfortab ly happy 
togethe r .  Mulb u .  who at firs t appears untrustworthy ( that is . poten­
tia l ly unfaithful to  Jib ij ib i ) .  turns out to  be a cons tant husb and . 
Loglog. on the other hand. goes away and leaves Gj : li s orrowing alone . 
The imp licit  moral is - that true love and dome s tic  happiness  can be 
found only in marriage and in chi ldren . In a purely se xual liaison.  
however s t rong the emotional commitment be tween those concerned ( as 
i s  s o  c learly e xpre s sed  through the behaviour of Gj : li ) .  the ties are 
much more tenuous and the part ing of the ways a lmost  inevitab le . 
In the Nagarududu cycle .  Walmuri falls in love with Nagarududu .  
They marry ( imp lied ) .  and she dies i n  chi ldbirth . A mortuary ri tual 
is  held and . as is  natural in this situation . the inevitab le question 
i s  aske d :  ' Who is re spons ible for her death ? '  Nagarududu ' s  mother ' s  
mother accuse s Wamiri . Wamiri . however.  i s  warne d and es capes to  Sims 
Is l and . Two of the bereaved husb and ' s  re lat ives . intent on revenge . 
go in search of him.  Wamiri ' s  b rothe r .  Narud . takes his p lace . Narud 
is  a we ll-known warrior.  and in the confrontation which follows he 
inj ure s the avengers ; Nunmin . a native doct or.  heals them . Not content 
to let the matter re s t .  another brother of Walmuri p repares a s orcery 
b undle and gives it to  Argar . Argar is therefore ob liged to  spear Narud . 
and does s o .  ( The implic at ion here i s  that Narud . i n  spite o f  his 
fighting prowe s s .  had been made vulnerab le by means o f  the s orcery 
bundle ) .  The dead Narud is  buried by  Maramara . his siste r ' s  son . All  
participate in the mortuary ri tua l .  
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It  is  not  really possib le ,  as  far as we  can see , to read into  this 
story any moral inj unction - e xcept , p erhap s , ob lique ly . In MauQ 
s ociety , as in others impinging on it , women should not ordinarily be 
ob trus ive ,  and they should hesitate to  take the initiative in dancing 
for fear they w i l l  be s ingle d out as be ing potentially bold - as 
inviting sexual attention . Nagarududu is almos t a prototype of the 
des i rab le female , and di d not lack lovers ( as in the case of Loglog,  for 
ins tance ,  in the Jib ij ib i cy c le ) .  It could therefore be argued that 
under s uch conditions , e ven though she married and died in childb i rth , 
othe rs would be  j ealous and would be  re ady to  cause her or her husb and 
harm . On the other hand , in s pite of the emphasis  on female submiss ive­
nes s ,  women di d ,  on many occasions , take the initiative in love-making . 
Als o ,  the e vents that followed the death o f  Nagarududu were expe cted 
e vents , normally congruent in tradit ional terms . 
One of the maj or points aris ing from a cons ideration of the se 
s t ories is  that they mirror ordinary , everyday experiences . The truths 
they offer are those known to  and appreciated by all belonging to  this 
parti cular society . Those listening to the s tories or the songs have 
no di ffi culty in identifying not on ly the ir re latives but themselve s  -
and the conte xts are not di s s imi lar to  those in real life . The 
re semb lance is , actua lly , qui te striking.  Our notebooks cont ain many 
contemporary a c count s de tailing s i tuations in which named ( and known ) 
pers ons are involve d ,  and in whi ch the se quence of events and the 
behavi our of these persons do not appre ciab ly di ffer from those 
reported in the s tories or songs . 
One que s t ion i s , then , in what respects these s t orie s di ffer from 
ordinary life-e xperience s - that is , beyond the fact that animal or 
dream-spirit characters are involve d .  Pers onal ly , we do not think that 
the y aAe especia l ly different , or are intended to be s o .  Analys is of 
s uch s tories lies in a di f ferent dimens i on ( see below ) . In dire ct 
terms , they simply provi de ' verification ' of ordinary socio-cultural 
living. 
One intere s ting feature which does bear on the prob lem of analys is 
is  that o f  social alignments . The di agrams att ache d to  each cycle 
provi de c lue s to  the re lationships between the primary chara cters . 
Jib i j ibi  and Mulb u s tand to  each other in the p roper re lationship as 
conventionally appropriate and preferential spouses , whi le Go : li and 
Loglog do not - at leas t ,  not in MauQ terms ; they are potential spouse s 
in GunwiQ gu terms , b ut this i� a MauQ ' s tory . Addi tionally , Loglog is 
re lated as actual or c las sifi cat ory husb and to  Jibij ibi  and Mulbu ' s  
daughter . It  was this that precipitated the argument between Go : li 
and J ib i j ib i  - which under ordinary circums tances would not have been 
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an argument . Neverthe le s s , swe etheart liai s ons were apparent ly fairly 
common between persons in those part i cular kin-categories - but they 
had to be  more careful than in the case of liaisons ( pre- or extra­
marital ) be tween pers ons in a pre ferred-sp ouse re lationship . The fact 
that two kinship sys tems are operating on Goulburn Island comp licates 
the situation a litt le . 
In other words , part of the story , or st ories , lies in the imp lied 
ob ligations and respons ibilities between the chara cters , who are all 
re lated in one way or anothe r .  And part o f  the s tory , too , is to  be 
found in the interp lay of the semi-moieties . In the Jib i j ibi  case , the re 
are thre e :  two of one moie t y ,  one of the othe r .  In the Nagarududu , all  
four semi-moie ties are re levant , and it is  s igni fi cant that two of the 
characters , Arb ug and Nunmin , have no traceab le ge nealogi cal conne ction 
with each other or with othe rs who appear in the st ory . Nunmin is the 
ma r g l d j b u who is  specifically calle d  in to cure the two inj ure d men .  
Arb ug,  on the other hand , although o f  the same moiety  (but not the s ame 
semi-moiety ) as Nagarududu , warns her s uppos ed ' killer ' . In the events 
which follow ,  brother stands for brothe r ;  the widower ' s  b rothers and 
mothe r ' s b rothe r act for him in avenging, or attempting to avenge , 
Nagarududu ' s  death , And another b rother prep are s a sorcery bundle . 
Howeve r ,  i t  is a mother ' s  b rother who kills the b rother of the supp osed 
' ki ller ' . Ordinari ly , this would not be the cas e : b ut here the ' mother ' s  
b rother ' i s  c las s i fi catory and , what i s  more , has been given the sorcery 
bundle - whi ch ,  in e ffe ct , ab solve s  him from pers onal responsib i li ty : 
or ,  rathe r ,  makes personal respons ib i lity irre levant in the face o f  such 
an ob ligat ion .  And ,  finally , the dead man is b uried by his s i s te r ' s  
son .  
Such s tories , then , re spond to  two  forms o f  direct analys is : one , 
the examination of the cult ural content of situations dep i c te d ,  viewing 
them within the perspective of ' real ' life ; and two , the tracing out 
of social alignments re le vant to the primary and secondary characters , 
and in s o  doing adding an extra leve l  of explanation - underlining the 
dictum that the cours e of events can often be predicted in terms of the 
re lationships between thos e involved . In othe r words , given the b as i c  
kin re l ationships o f  these s t ory characters , i t  is  not unre as onab le t o  
s ay that they w i l l  a c t  in de fine d ways , i n  parti cular s i tuations -
provided  we know s omething of the content o f  the behavi oural pat terns 
between part i cular kin , consanguineal , affinal , and s imply c la s s i ficatory . 
In thi s respect , among others , the songs in these two cycles di ffer 
from the t radi tional ' children ' s  songs ' whi ch deal with the character­
istics  of vari ous natural species - short , s eparate songs , in many of 
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which the b i rds and othe r creature s concerned ' sp eak ' i n  their own 
particular ' language ' ,  whi ch human be ings may or may not at tempt to  
trans late . But the  characters in  those s ongs are tre ated in their own 
ri ght ; the qualities they share with human be ings are not treated , 
e xcept very indire c t ly indee d .  
One line o f  analysis which w e  contemplated purs uing , a s  an 
entertaining di vers ion or ' game ' would take us a cons iderab le dis t ance 
away from what the peop le themse lves say ab out songs and s tories like 
thes e .  Myth-analyses  s timulated by Levi-Straus s have become quite 
fashi onab le in Anthrop ology - ' s t imulate d by ' ,  but not ne cess ari ly 
' approve d  by ' .  And certainly one way of looking at this material is  to 
see it in terms of cont rasts  and oppos itions , and mediators . As a small 
fa ce t of this paper , then , we propos ed to s t art with the kind of 
di vis ion that the MauQ -GunwiQ gu and their neighb ours make quite re adi ly : 
between fre sh and salt water,  land creatures and sea  creat ures , coast 
and in land , edib le and inedib le ( or ,  like many of the characters in 
the se cy cle s ,  e aten only when more palatab le foods are lacking ) ,  and so 
on . Up to a poin t ,  these two cycles lend themse lves eas i ly to  such 
t reatment . But a full-s cale analysis  would call for much more , and 
also  for inclusion of othe r cycles and individual s ongs that bring in 
the s ame characters . At a s uperfi cial le ve l ;  it is tempt ing to 
speculate on such points as , in the admittedly somewhat tenuous link 
between the two cyc les , the re lati onship be tween Nagarududu (a salt­
water , coas tal creature ) and Loglog ( a  creature of the in land , the 
' b ush ' ,  with fresh-wate r ass ociat ions ) ,  b ut wi th a rapprochement between 
them that does not apply in the case of the other fi sh : Nagarududu is 
a mudfi sh , Loglog a rep t i le who make s his home in shallow holes in the 
ground as we l l  as in crevi ces in trees and rocks ; both are at tracted 
to  each othe r ,  b ut Loglog goe s his own way and survi ves , undiminished ; 
Nagarududu eventually dies ( in childb irth , certainly , but that is 
anothe r s t ory ) . A part ial paral le l ,  at least , could be drawn here , in 
re gard to  the re lationship betwe en MauQ and GunwiQ gu, bringing in other 
s upporting - and cont rary - e lement s .  But whe ther or not one takes 
this sugges tion serious ly , to d�� CU� 6 i t  seri ous ly would involve a more 
comp licate d and weighty examination than we want to engage in here . 
A further prob lem involves a di fferent type of analys i s  and we 
shall not e lab orate on i t  here . It depends on the relationship between 
s uch s t ories and their  s ong e xpress ions . This b as i cally concerns the 
prob lems of the u� e of language . On one hand , is  the st ory as s uch -
the storie s  of Jib ij ib i  and Nagarududu . In spite of what we said 
earlier ab out individua l ownership of the s ong cycles , it is  fairly 
ob vious that the story ( s tories ) is common property . Many , if not 
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mos t people know it ( or them ) . ' Ownership ' ,  then, entai ls  some thing 
over and ab ove this . What the songman or composer ' owns ' is  the right 
of access  to  the dream-spirits mani fe sted in the story . The s t ories 
themse lves are s torie s about peop le ( in the guise  o f  natural species ) :  
the songman is  in dire ct contact with these liv e spirits , even though 
they do appear to him only in dre ams . He is not simply recount ing in 
s ong an already fami liar story , but the spirits t e l l  him of their 
adventure s and these are p laced wi thin the framework of the s tory . He 
is providing the re vitali zing e lement for the se s torie s : it i s  not j us t  
the s ong words which he ' re ceives ' ,  but the rhythms a s  we l l .  I n  this 
way the s t ory ,  traditional as i t  mus t  be  ( and is  acknowledged  to be ) ,  
i s  b rought cons tantly up to  date . 
The othe r face t to  this prob lem concerns the words of the songs 
themse lves . Without a running commentary on the meaning of such songs , 
p la cing them as i t  were within the conte xt of a s tory , no clue would be  
provided as  t o  their s t ory-conte nt . There are except ions , o f  course , 
when spe c i fi c  natural species name s  are mentioned - like that o f  
Nagarududu and others ;  b ut in the Jibij ibi cycle , h e r  name i s  not 
mentione d in any s ong - nor are the names of Mulb u ,  Loglog , Go : li and 
s o  on . One nee ds to remember that s uch songs are sung in the camp 
wizh o uz explanazio n4 : the s t ory i s  not told s imult aneous ly . Although 
we may as sume that the s t ories are widely known , we cannot as sume that 
each song is  identified in the way it would be by the songman himse l f .  
O f  cours e ,  people re cogni ze that one songman is  we l l  known for a 
particular cy c le , and they re cogni ze the re levant rhythms of that 
cycle , which would be di s tinct from others . At the same t ime , there is  
fle xibi lity in interpret ation of any spe c i fi c  s ong . And it is in this 
direction that their  primary appeal lies . Lis teners can identify within 
s uch songs what they wish to identify ,  over and ab ove any story content 
these may convey . In this respect they are very c lose indeed t o  the 
' gossip ' songs of wes tern Arnhem Land ( see R .  and C .  Berndt 19 51 : 2 1 1-4 0 ; 
196 8 : 3 1 8 ) , which re port contemporary e vents without menti oning any 
pers onal name s ;  lis teners enj oy the game of ident i fying persons who 
might be involve d ,  and , in the process , often s t art fresh gos sip 
se quence s . We have many hundreds of such songs , mos t  recorded dire c t ly 
from the songmen themse l ves , others ( in C . H . B .  ' s  case ) from women who 
were part i cularly interested in remembering them . ( The earlier ones , 
o f  course , are s imp ly in writing, s ince at that time , beginning in 1 9 4 7 , 
we had no mechanical re corders . )  One feature that they share with the 
Jibij ibi s eries is the ir  e lus ive , almos t anonymous quality : even in 
those cases where place names are menti one d ,  there is no way of 
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ident i fying the characte rs invol ve d .  The songs themse lve s  s upply no 
internal e vidence ; ident ification comes only from their context , from 
what the songmen ( and others ) say ab out them . 
In Ab original terms , re al relaxation is sought , and found , in the 
company of othe rs - not s imp ly in co-a ctivity of a physi cal nature but 
in gos siping ab out others , in spe culating ab out what they are doing 
when not under dire ct ob servation and what they wi ll do , and especially 
ab out thei r  re lati ons w ith others . This is to  be exp e cted among a 
peop le who emphas i ze social re lations , parti cularly in kin te rms ; where 
no person is  a s trange r ;  where all are more or les s closely linke d wi th 
one anothe r ;  where the actions of one per s on impinge on those of others ; 
where privacy is at a minimum . Aborigines are � o ��al be ings to  a much 
greater e xtent than are the members of many other societies , and 
certain ly more so than those living in the compartmentalized exis tence 
typical  of indus trialized society . These s ongs , then , provide an open 
and pub li c  encouragement of s uch an interes t ,  and that is a maj or 
reason for the i r  popularity . 
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PRONOMI NALI SATI ON I N  DJAM I NDJUNGAN 
J . E .  BOLT , J . R .  CLEVERLY AND W . G .  HODDINOTT 
I N T R O D U C T I ON 
In his pape r .  ' Pronominalisation in Australian Languages ' ( Cape ll 
196 7 )  Capell shows that the term ' pronominalisat ion ' i s  as app licable 
to Aus tralian languages as it is  t o  those of India . As he uses the 
term. i t  enc ompas ses  the whole range of pronominal s tructure and he 
shows that Australian languages exhibit all s tages of pronominal 
deve lopment . from the pronoun as a free form . to abbreviation of the 
pronoun subj ect and the abbreviat ion and fusion of subj ect  and obj ect 
forms . 
The purpose of this paper i s  to  provide a description and 
clas s ificat ion of the pronominal forms of Dj amindj ungan . a language 
group which exhib its  a wide range of pronoun forms . While this paper 
is large ly a des cription of the morphology of the pronoun forms . it  is 
hoped that it  will be possible to  re late the morphology to  more general 
considerations of pronoun s tructure . The Dj amindj ungan group is  found 
in the Vi ctoria River area of the Northern Territory and comprises  three 
languages ;  Dj amindj ung ( Capell  1 9 6 3  N . 18 ) . Ngaliwuru ( N . 6 9 )  and Nungali 
( N . 78 ) . A fourth language . Ji lngali ( N . 4 4 )  has been attributed to  the 
group . but on recent · fie ldwork in the area no trace of this language 
was found . 
The Dj amindj ungan languages are prefix ing languages which have 
fused subj e ct-obj ect pronouns prefixed to the verb s t em .  This is  
usually referred to  as  ' incorporat ion ' and this term will be employed 
here . Dj amindj ung and Ngaliwuru are non-classifying languages . while 
Nungali has four classes of nouns whose clas s i s  indicated by a c las s 
prefi x .  A s  a result . the group exhib its  an unusually wide range o f  
pronoun forms . 
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The fie ldwork on which this s tudy is based was c arried out during 
1 9 6 6  and 1 9 6 7  and was financed by the Australian Inst itute of Aboriginal 
Studies . This s t udy forms part of a monograph on the structures and 
relationships of the Dj amindj ungan languages which will be pub li shed 
later . 
F R E E  F O R M  P R ON O U N S  
Dj amindj ungan uses free form pronouns . These  are the Cardinal 
Pronouns and , with the appropriate suffixes , the Pos ses sive and 
Benefactive Pronouns . 
T h e  C a rd i n a l  P r o n o u n s  
TAB L E  I 
CARDINAL P RONOUNS 
Pers on Dj amindjung Ngaliwuru Nungal1 
I I) a y u g  I) a y u g I) a y u g 
you ( s g )  n a m i n am i n am i n d Y u  
he d Y I d Y I g a d Y u  
we ( dl . in )  m l n d i  m i n d I b i d i y i ram  
we ( dl . ex )  y i r i n Y i y i r I n  Y i y i n g i r am  
you ( d l )  g u r i n Y i  g u r i n Y i  w u n g i ram  
they ( d l )  b u r i n Y i  b u r l n Y i  d a g a y i ra m  
we ( pl . in )  y u  r i y i r i y u r u  m u l u  
we ( pl . ex )  y i r i y i r I y i r l m u l u  
you ( p l )  9 u r i  9 u r i  w u r umu l u  
they ( pl )  b u r l b u  r i d a g a m u l u 
I t  is clear from the table that Dj amindj ung and Ngaliwuru have a 
regular correspondence between phonemes and morphemes in the cardinal 
pronoun sy stem and that in the main this ext ends to Nungali .  
Init ia l  phonemes indicate person in the s ingular and non- singular ; 
Singular : First person 1) - second person n - third person d Y  
( Nungal1 - g  - ) 
Non-s ingular : First person y - second person g - third person b -
Non-final stem vowe ls disc riminate singular and non- s ingular , and , in 
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the non-s ingular , t h e  first person exc lus ive ( Ngaliwuru first person 
inclusive and exclusive ) and other persons ; 
Singular s t em vowe l :  - a - or zero 
Non-singular stem vowe l :  First person exc lus ive , - 1 - ;  others , - u -
I n  Dj amindj ung and Ngaliwuru the suffixes are ; first person singular 
- y u g , second person s ingular -m i ,  t hird person s ingular - i ,  and - I  for 
all dual and p lural forms . Duality is  formed by adding - n V i  to  the 
p lural form in all cases except the first person dual inc lus ive m i n d l  
which lies out s ide the regular pattern of duals and p lurals throughout 
the pronouns and behaves like a s ingular form . Ngaliwuru does not 
discriminate between inclusiveness and exclus iveness  in the first person 
p lural forms . 
The Nungali cardinal pronouns display a number of irregularit i e s  
which are n o t  found i n  other Nungali pronoun forms . Even so , they 
are clearly related to those of Dj amindj ung and Ngal iwuru . The first 
person dual inc lus ive b l d l  uses homorganic s top s for the nasals in 
m i n d i ;  Dj amindj ung and Ngaliwuru g - and b- have a corresponding w - in 
Nungali .  In the Nungali cardinal pronouns the morpheme indicat ing 
duality i s ,  consonant + - g i ram  or vowel + - y l r a m ;  t he plural ending is 
mu l u , the third person dual and plural is d a g a - .  The following class  
prefixes oc cur b efore the third person singular : 
Class 1 d a -g a d V u 
Class 2 n V a - g a d V u  
Class 3 n a - g a d V u  
Class 4 ma -g a d V u  
The funct ions of the cardinal pronouns 
languages . They are : 
( i )  t o  name the person , e . g . , � a y ug me 
i s  ident ical in all 
( ii )  to  reinforce the noun phrase or subj ect pronoun , e . g . , 
� a y ug � a n v u � am  
m e  I - y o u  -am- L e aving 
( i i i )  subj ects  of stat ive and equative s ent ences , i . e . , s entence s  
without verb s , e . g . , 
� a y u g  ma n u  I bache Lor 
n a m i  g u d V ug u  You (s g )  big 
P o s s e s s i v e a n d  B e n e f a c t i v e  P ro n o u n s  
The format ion o f  the possessive and benefact ive pronouns follows 
that of the cardinal pronouns except that there are even more regularity 
I Pronoun 
Pers on I Djam . Ngal . 
I I)a r - I) a  r -
you ( s g )  I) U I) - I) U I) -
he n u - n u / n i 
we ( dl .  in )  m i n d m i n d 
we ( d l .  ex )  y i n Y y i n Y 
you ( d l )  g u n Y  g u n Y  
them ( dl ) b u n Y  b u n Y  
we ( p l .  in ) y u r  y i r 
we ( pl . ex )  y i r  y i r 
you ( pl )  g u r  g u r  
them(pl ) b u r  b u  r 
TAB L E  I I  
POSSESS IVE AND BENEFACT IVE PRONOUNS 
Stem Posse ss ive Suffix  
I Nungali Dj am . Ngal . Nungali 
, 
I - I) a  r - - g i na - g i n a - g i n a - I) U I) - - g i n a - g i n a - g i n a - n / n u  -w i na - w i n a  - i y i n a 
-m i n d a y d g i n a - a d g i na - a d g i n a 
- ( y ) i n Y a yd g i na - a d g i n a - a d g i n a 
- ( w ) u n Y  a y d g i n a - a d g i n a - a d g i n a 
- w i n Y  a y d g i n a - a d g i n a - a d g i n a 
- ( y ) u r  a y d g i n a - a d g i n a - a d g i n a 
- ( y ) i r  a yd g i n a - a d g i n a - a d g i n a 
- ( w ) u r  a y d g i n a - a d g i n a - a d g i n a 
-w i r  a y d g i n a - a d g i n a - a d g i n a 
Benefact ive 
Dj am . Ngal . 
- g u  - g u  
- g u  - g u  
¢ ¢ 
- a g  - a g  
- a g  - a g  
- a g  - a g  
- a g  - a g  
- a g  - a g  
- a g  - a g  
- a g  - a g  
- a g  - a g  
Suffix 
I Nungal i  
- g u  
- g u  
-wu  
- a g  
- a g  
- a g  
- a g  
- a g  
- a g  
- a g  
- a g  
Vl 
\0 
0\ 
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in t h e  morphology and t h e  correspondence between phonemes and morphemes .  
Ngaliwuru and Dj amindj ung are identical in format ion with the except ion 
of the first p erson p lural inclusive ( Dj amindj ung y u r - Ngaliwuru y l r - ) . 
The distinc t ion between Dj amindj ung n uw l na and Ngaliwuru n l w l n a in the 
third p erson s ingular benefact ive i s  due to  the presence of vowel 
harmony in Ngaliwuru in which the stem vowel is  modified to  agree with 
the vowel of the suffix if it i s  - 1 - or - U - .  
Init ial phoneme s indicat e person in singular and non-singular ; 
Singular : First person Q -
Non-s ingular : First person y -
second person Q -
se cond person g ­
( Nungali w- ) 
t hird person n -
t hird person b ­
( Nungali w- ) .  
The stem vowels dis criminat e between singular and non- singular 
in the first person only . 
Singular : First person - a - s econd and third person - u -
Non- singular : First p erson - 1 - second and t hird person - u ­
( Dj amindj ung first person p lural exclusive only ) 
The first person dual inclusive i s  m l n d - which i s  morphologically apart 
from the dual forms . Duality is indicated by - n Y  as st em-final and 
p lurality by - r  as stem-final . The suffix forms dist inguish s ingular 
and non-singular . The pos s e s s ive singular suffix i s  consonant + - g i n a 
or vowel + - w l n a  ( Nungali - I y l n a ) . The po s se s s ive non-s ingular suffix 
is - a d g l n a / a y dg i n a .  The benefact ive s ingular s uffix is - g u  in t he 
first and second person and zero ( Nungali -wu ) in the t hird person ; the 
plural suffix is - a g o 
The Nungali class  pre fixes to  the posses s ive pronouns are l i s t ed 
in Tab le I I I .  The bracketted semi-vowels in Table I I  do not oc cur after 
the class prefix . There are no c lass  prefixes to  the benefac t ive  
pronouns . 
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TAB L E  1 1 1  
NUNGAL I CLASS PRE F IXES TO THE POSSESS IVE P RONOUNS 
Person 
I 
Class 1 I Class 2 Clas s 3 Class 4 
1 .  sg d l - n Y a - n i - m i -
2 d u - n Y a - n u - m u -
3 d u - n Y a - n u - m u -
1 .  d 1 . in d a - n Y a - n a - m a -
1 . d1 .  ex d - n Y - n - m -
2 d - n Y - n - m -
3 da - n Y a - n a - m a -
l . pl . in d - n Y - n - m -
1 . p1 . ex d - n Y - n - m -
2 d - n Y - n - m -
3 d a - n Y a - n a - m a -
B O U N D  F O RM P RO N O U N S  
A b b r e v i a ted  P r o n o u n  S u b j e c t s  o f  I n t r a n s i t i v e V e r b s  
The intransit ive verb phrase i n  Dj amindj ungan cons i s t s  of a verb 
nucleus to which is prefixed the pronoun subj ect and to which i s  
s uffi xed a t ens e ,  or . some other indicator . There are t hree s et s  of  
pronoun s ubj ects  which have been called here the  Present/Past , the 
Future and the Negat ive Pronouns . These terms are open to discuss ion 
but they have the advantage of designat ing one of t he main functions 
of each set of pronoun subj ect s .  
P re s e n t/ Pa s t  P r o n o m i n a l s 
In Dj amindj ung and Ngaliwuru the pronoun subj ects  of  intransit ive 
verb s are the same in the dual and plural as t he pronoun stems of t he 
pos s ess ives and benefac t ives . Thi s i s  also the case in Nungali . exc ept 
that the first person dual inclusive form is  b l d l  as in the cardinal 
pronoun . 
In the s ingular the initial consonant s of Dj amindj ung and Ngaliwuru 
are : first person � - se cond person n - third p erson g - .  The stem vowel 
for the s ingular is - a - . In Nungali the second person singular has t he 
initial consonant � - and the final morpheme - d Y u as in the cardinal 
pronoun . Initial  w - c orresponds to  Dj amindj ung and Ngaliwuru b - and 
9 - t hroughout . 
TAB L E  I V  
PRONOUN SUBJECT S.  OF I NTRANSITIVE VERB S 
Present/Past Pronominal Future Pronominal 
Pe rson Dj am. Ngal . Nungal1  Dj am. Ngal . Nungal1 : 
I I) a - I) a - I) a - I) a -w- 'la -w-
I 
i I) awu -
you ( sg)  n a - n a - l) a d Y u  n a -w- n a - w - l) a d Y uw u  
he g a - g a - wa - g a -w- g a - w wawu  
we ( d l . in ) m i n d ( i ) - m i n d ( i ) - b i d  i - m i n  d i w - m i n d i -w b i d i wu 
we ( d l . ex )  y i n Y - y i n  Y - y i n Y - y i n b - y i n b - y i n b u  
you ( d l ) g u n Y - g un Y - wu n Y - g u n b - g u n b - wu n b u  
them( dl ) b u n Y - b u n Y - w i n Y - b u n b - b u n b - w i n b u  
we ( p l . in ) y u  r - y i r - y u r - y u r uw- y i r i w- I y u r u w u  we ( p l .  e x )  y i r - y i r - y i r - y I r i w- y i r i w- y l r i wu you ( p l )  g u r - g u r - wu r - g u r uw- g u r uw- wu r u w u  
t hem ( p l )  b u r - b u r - w i  r - b u r uw- b u r uw-: 1 w i r i wu 
Negat i ve 
Dj am. 
ya n -
y a n 5! -
y a -
y a m i n d -
ya r i n d i  
y a wu n � 1 
y awu n � i 
y a r ( i ) -
ya r ( i ) -
y a wu r ( i )  
y awu r ( i )  
Future Pronominal 
Ngal . Nungali  
ya l) - n Y a n a -
y a n d Y i - n Y a d Y u -
ya - n Y a -
yam i n d - n Y am i n d i  
y a r i n Y - n Y i n Y 
y aw i n Y n Y u n Y  
yawu n Y  n Yaw i n Y 
y a r n Y u r u  
ya r n Y i r l 
y awu r n Y u  r I 
yawu r n Y aw i r i  
I.J1 
\0 
\0 
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F u tu re  P r o n om i n a l s 
In Dj amindj ung and Ngaliwuru t he future pronominal i s  formed by 
adding - w .  and in Nungali by adding -wu . to  the stem of the pre s ent /past 
pronominal if  it ends in a vowe l ;  and - i w ( u )  or - uw ( u )  if i t  ends in a 
non-palatalised consonant . Otherwi se the form is - b u  and causes 
depalatalisation of preceding palatali sed consonants . e . g  • •  
y i n Y  + b u  + y i n b u .  
N e ga t i v e F u tu re P r o n o m i n a l s 
The ne gative future pronominals are formed by adding the prefix  y a ­
to  the pre sent/past pronominal i n  Dj amindj ung and Ngaliwuru and n Y a -
i n  Nungali . The following morphophonemi c change s oc cur : 
( i )  y a - + g a - + ya -
( ii )  y a - + g u - / b u - + yaw  -
( iii ) y a - + y l /y u - + y l r - y a r -
( iv )  In Dj amindj ung n - + n � - a s  does - n Y .  Ngaliwuru n - + - n d Y ( I ) -
( v )  I n  Nungal i  the vowel i n  the prefix undergoe s vowel harmony 
to agree with that of the stem if it is - 1 - or .  - u - .  Coale scence takes 
p lac e when the pronominal begins with a semi-vowel followed by i t s  
related vowel (wu- and y l - ) . o r  i f  it  i s  t h e  same a s  that of the prefi x .  
e . g  • •  n Y a + wa  + n Y a - ; n Y a + y i n  + n Y l n ;  n Y u + wu r + n Y u r .  I n  the 
second per son singular the prefix n Y a - + Q a d Y u  + n Va d Y u . 
I n co r p o r a ted  P ro n o u n s  P re f i xed  to T r a n s i t i v e V e r b  S t ems  
Full lists  of  incorporated or fused s ubj ect and obj ect  pronouns are 
set  out in Tab les VI ( a . b . c ) . VII ( a . b . c ) . and VII I ( a . b . c ) . Table V 
provides the morpheme lists  from which these may be produced . The 
per s onal pronoun forms are listed and from them the relevant subj ect 
and obj ect  pronouns may be chosen . The number forms are chosen 
according to  the format ion rule s for each language at the end of t he 
appropriate table . 
TAB L E  V 
ABBREV IATED SUBJECT AND OBJECT INCORPORATED PRONOUNS TO TRANSITIVE VERBS 
Subj ect Pronouns Obj ect  Pronouns 
Subj ect  i Dj am. Ngal . Nungal1 Obj ect Dj am . Ngal . 
I I) a- I I) a - I) a - we - I)  - n  
you ( s g)  
! I) a n �- l) a n d Y - n a d Y - you ( sg)  - n Y ( I )  - n Y ( I )  
he g a n - g a n - I) a n - he - ¢ I - I ¢ I - I 
we ( dl . ln )  m i n d ( 1 ) - m i n d ( I ) b i d  ( 1 ) - us ( dI . in )  -m l n d a g  m l n d l  
we ( dI . ex )  y 1 - y l - y l - us ( dl . ex )  - y l n Y a g  1 1 - I r 1 -
you ( dl ) 9 u - g u - wu - you ( d l )  - (w ) u -. ( w )  u 
they ( dl )  b u - b u - w i  - them( dl ) - ( w ) u - ( w ) u 
w e ( p I . in )  y u - y l - y u - us ( pI . ln )  - y u r a g  I I i  r I 
we ( pI .  e x )  y l - y l - y l - us ( pI . ex )  - y l r a g  I I i  r I 
you ( p l )  ! 9 u - 9 u - w u - you ( p l ) - (w ) u - ( w ) u 
they ( p l )  I b u - b u - w i  - them( p l )  - (w ) u - ( w ) u j 
Dual - n Y - - n Y - - n Y - - n  Y - - n Y -
Plural - r - - r - - r - - r - - r -
Nungall  
- n / - a n  
- n Y ( I )  
¢ I - I 
m l n d l  
- I r I 
( w ) u 
( w )  I 
I I I r I 
I I 1 r I 
( w ) u 
( w )  I 
- n Y -
- r -
0\ 
o 
I-' 
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P re se n t / P a s t  I n c o r p o ra t e d  Pron o u n s  
The ful l list  o f  present/past incorporated pronouns i s  set out in 
Tab les VI ( a , b , c ) . They may be constructed from the morphemes listed in 
Tab le V according to the formula ; 
Subject ( S ) : pers . pr . �number (num. ) ; dual/plural+Obj ect (O) pers . pr. � 
number (num. ) : dual/plural .  
In the cases o f  t he number morpheme s - n Y - will be come - l n Y - o r  u n Y - ,  
and - r - wi l l  become - I r l or - u r u according t o  the vowel of the personal 
pronoun prec eding it . Some modifi cations wi ll  oc cur because of vowe l 
harmony . 
There are a number of selection rules which govern the choice of 
morphemes to  fi l l  the positions in the formula above . The se rul e s  vary 
a s  to wh ether the subj ect  and obj ect  are s ingul ar , dual or plural and 
to some degree t hey vary according t o  the language itsel f .  The most 
r egular pattern is t hat of Ngaliwuru the selection rule s  of which are ; 
( i )  I f  Subj ect i s  singular or first pers on dual inclus ive and 
Obj ect  is  singular , dual or plural ; incorporated pronoun is S+O+num; 
dual/plural .  
( ii )  I f  Subj ect  i s  dual ( not first  person inc lusive ) and Obj ect 
is  singular ; incorporated pronoun i s  S+num; dual+O. If Obj ect  i s  third 
per s on singular t he morpheme is zero . 
( ii i ) If Subj ect i s  dual ( not first person dual inclusive ) or plura l ,  
and Obj ect  i s  dual ; incorporated pronoun i s , S+num; plural+O+num ; dual .  
( iv )  I f  Subj ect i s  dual ( not first person dual inclus ive ) o r  plural 
and Obj ect is p lura l ;  incorporated p ronoun is , S+num; plural+O+num; p lural . 
( v )  If Subj e ct is plural and Obj e ct i s  s ingular ; incorporated 
pronoun is , S+num; plural ( only if 0 i s  third person s ingular ) +O .  
Vowel harmony o f  - 1 - and - u - c ause s  the subj ect vowel t o  agree with 
that of the obj ect . 
It  wil l  be s een that the select ion rule s enab le the p lural number 
to  over-ride the dual in the s ubj ect  where it can occur only in t he 
c ase of a dual subj ect  and a s ingular obj ect , e . g . , in Dj amindj ung the 
incorporated pronoun s are formed large ly in the same way as in Ngaliwuru , 
ex cept that the following rules replace rule s ( iii ) and ( iv ) . 
( vi )  I f  Subj ect is dual ( not first person dual inclus ive ) and 
Obj e c t  i s  dual or plural ;  incorporated pronoun i s  S+num; plural+O+num; 
dua l .  
(vii ) If Subj ect  i s  p lural and Obj ect  i s  dual ( not first person 
dual inclu s ive ) ;  incorporated pronoun i s ,  S+num; plural+O+num; dual . 
(viii ) If Subj ect  i s  plural and Obj ect i s  p lural ; incorporated 
pronoun i s ,  S+num; plural+O+num; plural . 
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TAB L E  V I ( a. )  
INCORPORATED PRONOUNS PRESENT/PAST , S INGULAR OBJECT 
� Subj ect 
me you ( s g )  him 
Dj l) a n Y I - I) a -
r Ng l) a n Y I - I) a -
Nung l)a n Y I I) a -
Dj I) a n � i n - I) a n � i -
you (  s g )  Ng l) a n d Y i n - l) a n d Y i -
Nung l) a d Y a n - I) a  d Y i -
Dj ga n - g a n l n Y - g a n l -
he Ng g a n - g a n l n Y - g a n l -
Nung I) a n a n - l) a n l n Y - I) a n i -
Dj m l n d l -
we ( dl . in )  Ng m i n d i -
Nung b l d i -
Dj y i n  Y i - y i n Y -
we ( dl .  ex ) Ng y l n Y i - y i n Y -
Nung y i n  Y i - y l n Y -
Dj g u n Y l n - g u n  Y -
you ( d l )  Ng g u n Y i n - g u n Y -
Nung wun Y a n - w u n Y  
Dj b u n Y i n - b u n Y u - b u n Y -
they ( dl )  Ng b un Y i n - b u n Y u - b u n Y -
Nung w i n Y a n - wu n Y u - w i n Y -
Dj y u r u -
we ( p l . in )  Ng y l r l -
Nung y u r u -
Dj y l n Y I - y i r 1 -
we ( p l . e x )  Ng y i n  Y 1 - y i r i -
Nung y i n  Y i - y 1 r 1 
Dj g u n - g u r u -
you ( p l )  Ng g u n - g u r u -
Nung wu r a n - wu r u  
Dj b u n - b u n Y u - b u r u -
t hey ( pl )  Ng b u n - b u n Y u - b u r u -
Nung w i  ra n - w l n Y I - w i  r 1 -
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TAB L E  V I ( b )  
INCORPORATED P RONOUN S PRESENT/PAST , DUAL OBJECT 
� 
I I Sub j e c t  u s  ( dl .  in ) us ( d l . e x )  you ( d l )  them ( d l )  I 
Dj l)awu n Y - l)awu n Y - I 
I Ng l)awu n Y - l) a wu n Y - ! , 
Nung , l) awu n Y - l) a w i n Y -! you ( s g )  Dj l) a n � i n - y i n Y a g  l) a n sl u n Y -Ng l) a n d Y i n Y - l) a n d Y u n Y -
j Nung l) a d Y i r i n Y l) a d Y i w i n Y -
Dj g a n  m i n d a g - g a n  y i n Y a g  g a n u n Y - g a n u n Y -
he Ng g a n i m i n d l - g a n i r i n Y - g a n u n Y - g a n u n Y -
Nung I) a n i m i n d i - l) a n i r i n Y l) a n u n Y - l) a n i w i n Y -
Dj m i n d u n Y -
we ( dl . in )  Ng mu n d u n Y -
Nung b i d i w i n Y -
Dj y l r u n Y- y i r u n Y -
we ( dl . ex )  Ng y u r u n Y - y u r u n Y -
Nung y u r u r u n Y - y i r i w i n Y -
Dj g u n Y i n - y i n Y a g - g u r u n Y -
you( d l )  Ng g l r i r i n Y - g u r l n Y -
Nung y i r i r i n Y - w i r i w i n Y -
Dj b u n Y i n  m i n d a g  b u n Y i n - y i n Y a g  b u r u n Y - b u r u n Y -
they ( d l )  Ng b l r i m i n d i - b i r l r i n Y - b u ru n Y - b u r u n Y -
Nung y I r i m i n d l - y i r i r l n Y - wu r u r u n Y - w i r i w i n Y -
Dj y u ru n Y -
we ( pl . in )  Ng y u r i n Y -
Nung y u r uw i n Y -
Dj y i r u n Y - y i r u n Y -
we ( pl . e x )  Ng y u r u n Y - y u r u n Y -
Nung y u r u r u n Y  y i r i w i n Y -
Dj g u n y i n Y a g - g u r u n Y -
y ou ( p l )  Ng g i r i r i n Y - g u ru n Y -
Nung y i r i r i n Y - w i r i w i n Y -
Dj b u n -m i n d a g - b u n y i n Y a g - b u r u n Y - b u r u n Y  
t hey ( pl )  Ng b i r i m i n d i - b i r i r i n Y - b u r u n Y - b u ru n Y -
Nung y I r i m i n d i - y i r i r i n Y - wu r u r u n Y w i r i w l n Y -
-- ----_ . _- -_ . _-
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TAB L E  V l ( c )  
INCO RPORATED PRONOUN S P RESENT/PAST , PLURAL OBJECT 
----- _ Obj e ct 
Subj ect---: -_ us ( p l . in )  us  ( pl . ex )  you ( pl ) them ( p l } 
Dj I) awu r u - I) iiwu r u -
I Ng I)awu r u - I)awu r u -
Nung I)awu r u - I) a w i  r i -
Dj I) a n � i n - y l r a g  I) a n �u r u -
you ( s g )  Ng l) a n d Y l r l - l) a n d Y u r u -
Nung l) a d Y l r l  l) a d Y l w l r l -
Dj g a n  y u r a g - g a n - y i r a g - g a n u r u - g a n u r u -
he Ng g a n i r l - g a n l r l - g a n u r u  g a n u r u -
Nung I)a n I r 1 - I) a n l r l - I) a n u r u - I) a n l w i r i -
Dj m i n d u r u -
we ( dl .  in)  Ng mu n d u r u -
Nung I b i d i w i r i -
Dj y i r u n Y - y i r u n Y -
we ( dl . e x )  Ng y u r u r u - y u r u r u -
Nung y u r u r u - y i r l w i r i -
Dj g u n Y l n  y i ra g - g u r u n Y -
you ( dl ) Ng 9 1 r 1 r 1 - g u  r u  r u -
Nung y 1 r 1 r I - w l r l w l r l -
Dj b u n Y l n  y u r a g - b u n Y l n  y i r a g - b u r u n Y - b u r u n Y -
they ( dl )  Ng b I r 1 r 1 - b I r 1 r 1 - b u r u r u - b u r u r u -
Nung y I r I r I - Y I r 1 r 1 - wu r u r u - w i  r I w i  r I 
Dj y u ru r u -
we ( p l . in )  Ng y u r u r u -
Nung y u ru  w i  r i -
Dj y i r u r u - y l r u r u -
we ( pl . ex )  Ng y u r u r u - yu ru r u -
Nung y u r u r u - y l r l w i r i -
Dj g u n y I r a g  g u r u r u -
you ( p l ) Ng 9 1 r 1 r i - g u r u r u -
Nung y 1 r I r 1 - w l r l w l r l -
Dj b u n  y u r a g - b u n  y i r a g - b u r u r u - b u r u r u -
they ( p l )  Ng b 1 r 1 r 1 - b 1 r 1 r i - b u r u r u - b u r u r u -
Nung y 1 r 1 r 1 - y I r 1 r 1 - wu r u r u - w l r i w l r l -
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In those  incorporated pronouns in which the obj ect i s  first person dual 
or p lural , inc lusive or ex c lu sive , the first part consi s t s  of an 
incorporated pronoun in which the obj ect is first person singular and 
the second , of the benefactive pronoun of the obj ect , e . g . , g a n  m i n d a g  
( he - u s (d L . in) ) ,  g a n  y i n Y a g  ( h e -u s (p L . ex) ) ,  b u n Y l n  y u r a g  ( they ( d L ) - u s  
(p L .  ex) ) .  
Nungali forms i t s  incorporated pronouns according to  the Ngaliwuru 
selection rule s .  Irregular forms oc cur in the incorporated pronouns in 
which the subj ect  i s  second or third person dual or plural and the obj ect 
i s  first person dual or p lural . The se forms begin with y - ,  e . g . , 
y i r l m l n d i  where we would normally expect to find W - . Vowel harmony of 
- 1 - and - u - cause s the stem vowe l to  agree with that of the obj ect . 
The  F o rma t i o n of t h e  F u t u r e  I n co r p o r a t e d  P ro n o u n s  
The ful l  list o f  future incorporated pronouns can be  found i n  Tables 
VII ( a , b , c ) . It i s  regularly formed on the present/past incorporated 
pronouns in all languages with some minor except ions . The formula for 
the structure of the future inc orporated pronoun i s :  
SUbject ( S) i pers . prn . ±num; dual or plural+Object (O) i pers . prn . +Fut i 
- b u , - b l / -wu , - w l  ±num; dual or plural .  
In Ngaliwuru t he future i s  formed as in the formula above . The 
future morpheme is - b u/ - w u . If the preceding phoneme is a vowel and 
the future morpheme appears a s  the final morpheme in the incorporated 
pronoun ( e . g . , in the third person s ingular ) t he future morpheme i s  -wu . 
Otherw i se it i s  - b u ,  e . g . , o a  + wu + o a wu I-him ; g a n  + b u  + g a n b u  he-me;  
y u r u n Y  + bu + y u r u b u n Y we (d L . ex and p L . e x ) - yo u ( d L ) ; b u n Y u  + wu + b u n Y u w u  
they (d L ) -y ou (sg) . 
Vowel harmony oc curs with - 1 - and - u - the pre ceding vowe ls agreeing 
with that of the future morpheme , e . g . , g a n l  + wu + g a n uw u . - n Y  be comes 
- n  before - b u ,  e . g . , g a n l n Y  + b u  + g a n l n b u .  The first person dual 
inclu sive obj ect pronoun m i n d l  be comes b l d i  in the fut ure ; the third 
person s ingular subj ect form which is g a n l in the present/past incorp­
orated pronoun i s  g a d l in the future . No - b u / -wu form is added in these 
case s . 
In Dj amindj ung the future incorporated pronoun i s  formed as in 
Ngaliwuru in the maj ority of cases . In those cases where the obj ect is 
first person dual or plural the future morpheme is added to  the first 
part ; the se cond remains unchanged , e . g . , g a n  m l n d a g  + g a n b u  m i n d a g  
( Future ) ,  g a n  y u ra g  + g a n b u y u r a g  ( Future ) .  There i s  no vowel harmony 
and - n Y in the present is - n Y b u  in the future . 
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TAB L E  V I I ( a )  
INCORPORATED PRONOUN S - FUTURE , SINGULAR OBJECT 
_______ Qbj ect I 
Subject  -- me you ( sg )  him , 
Dj 
\ 
l) a n Y i wu - I) a w u -
I Ng l) a n Y i wu I) a w u -
Nung l) a n Y i w i  I) a w u -
Dj I) a n � i n b u - I) a n � i wu -
you ( sg)  Ng l) a n d Y i n b u - l) a nd Y i wu -
Nung l l) a d Y a n b i - l) a d Y i w l -
Dj g a n b u - g a n i n Y b u - g a n i wu -
he Ng g a n b u - g a n i n Y b u - g a n u w u -
Nung I) a n a n b i - I) a n i n b i - I) a n i w i -
Dj m i n d i wu -
we ( dl .  in ) Ng I m u n d u wu -
Nung 
I 
I b i d i w i -
Dj I y i n Y i wu - y i n Y b u -we ( dl . e x )  Ng y u n Y l wu - y i n b u -
Nung I y i n Y i w i - y i n b i -
Dj g u n Y i n b u - g u n Y b u -
y ou ( d l )  Ng g u n Y i n  b u - g u n b u -
i Nung wu n Y a n b i - wu n b i -: Dj b u n Y i n  b u - b u n Y uwu - b u n Y b u -
I t hey ( dl )  Ng b un Y i n b u - b u n Y u w u - b u n b u -Nung w i n Y a n b i - w i n Y i w i - w i n b i  
Dj y u r u  wu -
we ( p l .  in ) Ng yu r u  w u -
Nung w i - I yu  r u  
Dj y i n  Y I wu - y i r i w u -
we ( pl . ex ) Ng y u n Y uw u - y u r u w u -
Nung y i n Y i w i - y i r i w  i -
Dj g u n b u - g u r u w u -
you ( pl ) Ng g u n b u - g u r u w u -
Nung wu r a n b i - wu r u ( w i ) -
Dj b u n b u - 1 b u n Y u w u - b u r u w u - I they ( p l )  Ng b u n b u - b u n Y u w u - bu  r uwu - I I 
Nung w l r a n b i - I w i n Y l w i - w i r i w i -
I I I I 
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TAB L E  V I I ( b )  
INCORPORATED PRONOUN S - FUTURE , DUAL OBJECT 
� Subj e c t  
u s  ( dI . in ) us ( dI .  e x )  you ( d l )  them ( dl )  
Dj l) a b u n Y - l)a bu n Y -
I Ng l) a b u n Y - l) a b u n Y -
Nung l) a bu n Y - l)a b i n Y 
Dj I I) a n sj i n b u  y i n Y ag  l) a n � i bu n Y -
you ( sg )  Ng n a n d Y I  b l r l n Y - l) a n d Y i  b u n Y -
Nung l)a d Y i  b i r l n Y - I) a  d Y i b i n Y 
Dj g a n b um i n d a g  g a n bu y l n Y a g - g a n u b u n Y - g a n u b u n Y -
he Ng g a d l b i d l - g a d l b l r l n Y - g a d u b u n Y - g a d u b u n Y -
Nung I) a n  i b i d  1 - I) a n i b l r l n Y - l) a n u b u n Y - l) a n l b l n Y -
Dj m i n d u bu n Y -
we ( dl . in )  Ng m u n d u bu n Y -
Nung b i d i w i n Y  
Dj y l r l b u n Y - y i r l bu n Y -
we ( dl . ex )  Ng y u r u b u n Y - y u r u b u n Y -
Nung y u r u b l n Y - y i r l b i n Y -
Dj g u n Y i n b u  y i n Y a g  g u r u b u n Y -
you( d l )  Ng 9 I r I b i n Y g u r u b u n Y -
Nung y I r I b I r I n Y w i  r I b i n Y -
Dj b u n Y i n b u  m l n d a g  b u n Y i n b u y i n Y a g  bu r u b u n Y - bu r u b u n Y -
they ( dl )  Ng b l r l b l d l - b I r i b l n Y  b u r u b u n Y - b u  r u  b u n Y  
Nung y l r l b i d l  y I r I b l r l n Y - wu r u b u n Y - w i r i b i r i n Y 
Dj yu r u  b u n Y -
we (pI . in ) Ng yu r u  b u n Y -
Nung y i r l b i n Y -
Dj y i r i bu n Y - y i r i b u n Y -
we ( p I .  ex ) Ng yu r u  b u n Y - y u r u bu n Y  
Nung y l r l b i n Y y l r i b i n Y 
Dj g u n b u y l n Y a g  g u r u b u n Y -
y ou ( p l ) Ng g l r l b i n Y - g u r u b u n Y  
Nung y l r l b l n Y - w i r l b i r i n Y 
Dj b u n b um l n d a g  b u n b u y l n Ya g  b u r u b u n Y - bu r u b u n Y -
they ( p l )  Ng b l r l b l d l - b l r l b i n Y - bu  r u  bu  n Y - b u  r u  bu  n Y -
Nung y l r l b l d l - y l r i b l n Y wu r u b u n Y - w i r l b i n Y -
609  
TAB L E  V I l l e )  
I NCORPORATED PRONOUNS - FUTURE , PLURAL OBJECT 
'� 
I 
! Subj e ct 
us ( p l .  in ) us ( pl . ex )  I you ( pl )  them ( p l ) 
I Dj I) a b u r u - I) a b u r u - ! 
I Ng I) a bu r u - I) a b u r u -
Nung I) a b u r u - I) a b i r i -
Dj ' I) a n st i n b u - y l r a g  l) a n� l b u r u 
you ( sg )  Ng I)a n d  Y I b 1 r i - l) a n d Y i b u r u -
Nung I) a d  Y i b i r 1 - l) a d Y i b i r i -
Dj g a n b u  y u r a g  ga n b u y l ra g - g a n u b u r u - g a n u b u r u -
he Ng g a d l b i r 1 g a d l  b i r 1 - g a d u b u r u - g a d u b u r u -
Nung I) a n i b i r 1 I) a n  i b i r i - I) a n u  b u r u - I) a n i b i r i -
Dj m i n d u b u r u -
we ( dl . in )  Ng m u n d u b u r u -
Nung b i d  I w i  r 1 -
Dj y l r l bu n Y - y i r l b u n Y  
we ( d l . ex )  Ng yu r u  b u r u - y u r u b u r u -
Nung y u r u b i r i - y I r i b I r 1 -
Dj g u n Y i n b u - y l r a g - g u ru b u n Y -
you( d l )  N g  9 1 r I b I r i - g u r u b u r u -
Nung y l r l b l r i - w i  r i b i r i -
Dj b u nY I n b u  y u r a g  b u nY l n b u  y l r a g  b u r u b u nY - b u r u  b u nY -
they ( dl )  Ng b i r I b i r i b I r i b 1 r I b u r u bu ru  bu r u  b u ru -
Nung y i r i b l r l - y I r i b 1 r i wu r u b u r u  w i  r I b i r l -
Dj y u r u  b u r u -
we ( p l .  in ) Ng y u r u  b u r u -
Nung y u r u b I r i -
Dj y i r l b u r u - y i r l b u r u -
we ( p l . e x )  Ng y u r u  bu r u - y u r u  b u r u -
Nung y 1 r I b 1 r I y I r i b I r 1 -
Dj g u n b u  y l r a g - g u r u  b u r u  
you( p l )  Ng 9 I r 1 b I r 1 - g u r u  b u r u -
Nung y I r 1 b I r l - w i  r I b i r i -
I Dj b u n b u  y u r a g - b u n b u  y l ra g - b u  r u  b u r u - b u r u b u r u - I I they ( p l ) Ng b l r l b l r l - b I r I b I r i - I b u  r u  b u  r u - b u r u  b u  r u -
\ Nung I y I r i b  I r I - Y I r 1 b I r i - wu r u  b u r u - w i  r I b I r i - I I I 
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I n  Nungali the future incorporated pronoun is  formed as i n  
Ngaliwuru except that the future morpheme i s  - w u , - w l / - b u , - b i .  The usual 
form is  - w i / - b i ,  the other forms are the result of vowe l harmony . 
T h e  N e ga t i v e F u t u r e  I n co r p o r a te d  P ro nou n s  
The ful l  list of ne gat ive future incorporated pronouns oc curs in Tables  
VI I I ( a , b , c ) .  The negat ive future incorporat ed pronoun prefixed to the 
verb nu cleus , functions as a kind of negat ive future subj unct ive and , 
with the negative particle , as a simple negat ive future . In both cases 
the action i s  unrealisable , i . e . ,  it will not t ake place . The following 
examples from Dj amindj ung will show the way the future negat ive forms 
are used in the three Dj amindj ungan languages ; 
( i )  as a s imple negative , 
g u ra n Y  y a n i n Y ma 
not n o t - he - y o u  ki l l  
H e  wi l l  no t ki l l  y o u .  
( i i )  as a negat ive future subj unct ive , 
b a y d g a  y a n l n Yma 
go no t - h e - y ou - k i Z Z  
Go Ze s t  h e  ki l Z  y o u . 
In Ngaliwuru and Dj amindj ung the negative future incorporated 
pronoun is  formed by adding the prefix  y a - to  the present/past incorp­
orated pronoun forms with the morphophonemic rules which apply to  the 
format ion of the negative future pronouns which are the subj ects  of 
intransit ive verbs . 
There are some irregular forms , e . g . , the first person exclus ive 
dual and plural forms in the subj ect with the second person s ingular 
in the obj ect are yawu n Y where we would expect *y a r i n Y •  In Ngal iwuru 
where there is a first person s ingular subj ect and a second person dual 
or p lural obj ect the forms are ' y a Q u n Y  and y a Q u r u  where we have ya n u n Y  
and y a n u r u  in Dj amindj ung .  I n  b oth cases the expect ed form would be  
*ya w u n Y and * y a w u r u . In Nungali the negative future incorporat ed 
pronoun is  formed in the same manner as in Dj amindj ung and Ngaliwuru 
e xcept that , as with the format ion of the negative future pronouns which 
are the subj ects  of intransit ive verb s ,  t he negat ive future prefix i s  
- n Y a / - n Y - . The morphophonemic rule s are a s  in the format ion of the 
negat ive future pronoun subj ects  to  intransitive verbs . 
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TAB L E  V I I I ( a. )  
I NCORPORATED PRONOUN S - NEGAT IVE FUTURE . SI NGULAR OBJECT 
� Subj ect  
me you ( sg )  him 
Dj ya n Y I - y a l) i -
I Ng y a n Y i - ya  I) i -
Nung n Y a n Y i - n Y a l) a -
Dj y a n g i n - I y a n g i -you ( sg )  Ng y a n d Y i n - I y a n d Y I -Nung n Y a d Ya n - n Y a d Y i -
Dj ya n - y a n i n Y - y a n i -
he Ng ya n - y a n l n Y - yan i -
Nung n Y a n a n - n Y a n i n Y - n Y a n i -
Dj y am i n d i -
we ( dl . in )  Ng y am i n d i -
Nung n Y am i n d i -
Dj I y aw u n Y - ya r i n Y -
we ( d l . e x )  Ng I yawu n Y u - ya r i n Y -
Nung I n Y i n Y i - n Y i n Y -I 
Dj yawu n i n Y - yawu n Y -
you ( dl ) Ng y a w u n  i n Y - yawu n Y -
Nung n Y u n Y a n - n Y u n Y -
Dj yawu n Y l n - yawu n Y u - yawu n Y -
they ( d l )  Ng yawun Y l n - yawu n Y u - yawu n Y -
Nung n Y aw i n Y a n - n Y u n Y u - n Y aw i n Y -
Dj y a r l -
we ( p l . in )  Ng ya r i -
Nung n Y i r i -
Dj yawu n Y - y a r i -
we ( p l . ex )  Ng yawu n Y u - y a  r i -
Nung n Y i n Y i - n Y i r i -
Dj y a w u n - yawu r u -
you ( p l )  Ng yawu n - yawu r u -
Nung n Y u r a n - n Y u r u -
Dj yawu n - yawu n Y u - I yawu r u -they ( p l ) Ng yawu n - yawu n Y u - yawu r u -
Nung n Yaw  i r a n - n Y a w i n Y I - n Y aw i r i -
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TAB L E  V I 1 I ( b )  
I NCORPORATED P RONOUNS - NEGATI VE FUTURE , DUAL OBJECT 
-----� 
I 
us ( dl . in )  us ( dl . ex ) you( d1 ) them ( d1 )  Subject I 
Dj y a n u n Y - ya n u n Y -
I Ng y a l) u n Y - y a l) u n Y -
Nung n Ya l) awu n Y  n Y a l)a w i n Y 
Dj y a n� i n - y l n y a g - y a n d u n Y -
" 
y ou ( s g )  Ng y a n d Y i r i n Y - y a n d Y u n Y -
Nung n Y a d Y l r l n Y n Ya d Y i w i n Y 
Dj y a n  m i n d a g - y a n  y l n y a g - y a n u n Y - y a n u n Y -
he Ng y a n l m i n d i - y a n i r l n Y - y a n u n Y - y a n u n Y -
Nung n Y a n i m i n d i  n Y a n l r i n Y - n Y a n u n Y - n Y a n i w i n Y -
Dj y a m i n d u n Y -
we ( dl .  in ) Ng yamu n d u n Y -
Nung n Y am i n d i w i n Y 
Dj y a r u n Y - y a r u n Y -
we ( d l . e x )  Ng y a r u n Y - ya r u n Y -
Nung n Y u r u r u n Y  n Y i r i w i n Y -
Dj yawun Y l n  y i n y a g  yawu r u n Y -
y ou ( d1 )  Ng yaw u r i n Y - yawu r u n Y -
Nung n Y i r i r l n Y - n Y i r i w i n Y -
Dj yawun Y i n  y i n y a g  y awu n Y i n  y i n y a g  yawu r u r u Y - yawu r u r Y -
they ( d 1 )  Ng yawu r i m i n d i - yaw i r i r l n Y - yawu r u n Y - yawu r u n Y -
Nung n Y aw l r i m i n d i  n Y i r i r i n Y - n Y u r u r u n Y - n Y i r i w i n Y -
Dj y a r u n Y -
we ( p l . in ) Ng ya r u r u n Y -
Nung n Y i  r i w i n Y -
Dj y a r u n Y - ya r u n Y -
we ( p l . e x )  Ng y a r u n Y - ya r u n Y -
Nung n Y u r u r u n Y - n Y i r i b i n Y 
Dj yawu n y i n y a g  yawu r u n Y -
you ( p 1 ) Ng yaw i r i r i n Y - yawu r u n Y -
Nung n Y l r l r i n Y - n Y i w i r l w i r i n Y 
Dj y a w u n  m l n d a g  y awu n y l n Y a g  y awu r u r Y - y a wu r u n Y -
they ( p 1 ) Ng yawun  m i n d i y aw l r i r i n Y - yawu r u n Y - yawu r u n Y -
Nung I n Y aw i r l m i n d l  n Y i r i r i n Y - n Y u r u r u n Y  n j l r i w i n Y -
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TAB L E  V I 1 1 ( c. )  
I NCORPORATED PRONOUNS - NEGAT IVE FUTURE , PLURAL OBJECT 
-�I 
: Subj ect 
, 
I Dj I ; I Ng 
I Nung 
i Dj 
I you ( sg )  Ng , 
Nung I I 
us ( pI . in )  
Dj I y a n  y u r a g -
he Ng y a n l r i -
Nung n Y a n i r i -
Dj 
we ( dI . in )  Ng 
Nung 
Dj 
we ( dI .  ex ) Ng 
Nung 
Dj 
you ( d 1 )  Ng 
Nung 
Dj y aw u n Y i n  yu r a g  
they ( d 1 )  Ng y aw i r i r i -
Nung n Y i r l r l -
Dj 
we ( p I . in ) Ng 
Nung 
Dj 
we ( p I .  e x )  Ng 
Nung 
Dj 
you ( p 1 )  Ng 
Nung 
Dj y a w u n  y u r a g  
I 
they ( p 1 )  Ng y aw i r i r i -
Nung n Y i r i r l ---
us ( pI . ex )  you ( p1 )  them ( p1 ) 
ya n u r u - y a n u r u -
y a l) u r u - y a l) u ru -
n Y a l) awu r u  n y a l) aw i r i -
y a n � i n - y i r a g  y a n � u  r u -
y a n d Y i r i - y a n d Y u r u -
n Y a d Y i r i - n Y a d Y i wu r u -
y a n  y i r a g - y a n u r u - ya n u r u -
y a n  i r i - y a n u r u - y a n u r u -
n Y a n i r i - n Y a n u r u - n Y a n i w i r i -
y a m i n d u r u -
y a mu n d u ru -
n Ya m i n d i w l r l -
y a r u n Y - y a r u n Y -
y a r u r u - ya r u r u -
n Y u r u r u - n Y i r i w i r i -
yawu n Y l n  y i r a g  yawu r u n Y -
ya w l r i r i - yawu r u r u -
n Y l r i r i - n Y i r i w i r i -
y a w u n Y i n  y i ra g yawu r u n Y - yawu r u n Y -
y aw I r I r I - yawu r u r u - yawu r u r u -
n Y i r i r i - n Y u r u r u - n Y i r i w i r i -
y a r u r u -
ya r u r u -
n Y i r i w i r i -
y a r u r u - ya r u ru -
ya r u r u - y a r u r u -
n Y u r u r u - n Y i r i b i r i -
y a w u n  y i r a g  yawu r u r u -
yaw l r i r i - yawu r u r u -
n Y i r i r l - n Y i w i r i w i r i -
yawu n y i ra g - yawu r u  r u - yawu r u r u -
yaw l r l r l - yawu r u r u y awu r u r u -
n Y l r i r l - n Y u r u r u - n Y i r i w i r i - I 
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C O N C LU S I ON 
I t  will be  seen that there are c lear corre spondances between 
phonemes and morphemes in the pronoun systems in Dj amindj ungan . Thi s  
c orre s pondance is  almost ident ical with that des cribed by Chadwick with 
re gard to Dj ingili ( Chadwick 196 8 ) . The main distinct ions drawn are 
between s ingular and non-singu lar . Among t he non- singular forms , the 
first  person dual inclusive behaves morphologically like a s ingular . 
The dual forms are dist ingui shed by the - n Y - phoneme and the plural by 
- r - .  In the cardinal pronouns the dual i s  formed by adding n Y I  to  the 
plural . The p lural take s pre cedence over the dual in the format ion 
rule s for the incorporated pronoun with - the re sult that there is no 
distinction in the re sultant forms . 
The inc lusive-exc lusive distinct ion in the first person dual and 
plural is pre served in Dj amindj ung and Nungal i but , morphologically , 
only in the dual form in Ngaliwuru.  In the incorporat ed pronoun this 
dis tinct ion is frequent ly oblit erat ed . Thi s is  also the case in the 
second and third person dual and plural obj ect s of incorporat ed pronouns . 
Capell ( 19 57 )  has suggested that the not ions of dual ity and 
inc lu sivene s s  versus exclus ivene ss may have developed in Aus tral ian 
language s and were not in them originally . Thi s st udy of the morphology 
of t he pronominal forms of Dj amindj ungan indicates that these not ions 
are often indist inct ly expre ssed by the morphemic structure of the 
languages which comprise it . 
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M OTTO : 
PORTUGUESE LOAN-WORDS I N  ABOR I G I NAL LANG UAGES 
OF NORTH-WESTERN AUSTRALI A  
( A  P R O B L E M  O F  I N D O - E U RO P E AN A N D  F I N NO - UG R I AN 
C OM P A RAT I VE L I N GU I S T I C S )  
C . G .  VO N BRANDENSTEIN 
" H i s t o r i c al l i ngui s t i c s  s imply mu'� be 
u s e d  to help de s c r iptive  l i ngui s t i c s  
s e t  t h e  hous e i n  order . "  
( A .  C ap e l l , ' Palau Po s s e s s iv e s  and Problems ' ,  O c �ania 27  ( 19 5 7 ) ,  p . 2 8 0 ) 
In order t o  present a complete picture  of the gradually emerging 
influence whi ch an ear ly Portuguese presence on the north-western 
c oast of Aus tralia might have had on Abori ginal languages there , I 
shall repeat what has been pub lished earlier (von Brandenst e in 1 9 6 7 ) 
on the find of the first Portuguese loan-word : 
Soon after my fie ld work be gan in the Pilbara in 1 9 6 4  
I not iced that i n  t h e  coastal language s Ngar luma , Karierra , 
Ngar la and their hinterlanders ,  the Jindj iparndi and Nj amal , 
the common word for turt Ze was t a r t a r u g a , somet ime s pro­
nounced t a r t a r u g al by e lderly men ,  whi ch at once calls to 
mind the-Italian and Portugue se ident ical word for tur t Ze , 
exc lud ing the Spanish t a r t u g a . As there has never been 
any tangible Italian influence in thi s area and as my 
informants ins is ted that t a r t a r u g a  i s  an old word of theirs 
and not a re cent acqui s ition as so many others of which 
they are we ll aware , an Italian origin of t a r t a r u g a  i s  
ex c luded and only the Portugue se or the primary Late Lat in 
origin c an be c ons idered . 
The generally accepted etymology of t a r t a r u g a  goes 
back to  the Late Greek name of an underworld demon 
t a r t a r o u c h o s  which was taken over by Late Lat in as 
t a r t a ru c u s  and then , as a cre at ion of early Christ ian 
symbolism, applied in the feminine form t a r t a ruca  t o  the 
turt le to  express  the he l lish nature of the sea-monst e r .  
The alternative t o  t h i s  etymology would be an Australian 
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origin o f  t a r t a r u g a  and i t s  spread t o  Europe during the 
late Roman Empire or the People s ' Migrat ion by returning 
Greek , Roman or Teutonic seafarers . Whatever the his­
torical background of t a r t a r u g a  may be , it seems impossib le 
for a nine-letter word t o  develop independent ly in Romance  
and Aus tr alian language s as an ident ical name for the same 
animal , if we know that Portuguese ships were cruising in 
the Timor Sea s ince the end of the 15th century2 and that 
tortoi se-shell was a precious and fashionab le mer chandise 
in t hat period . 
By-pas s ing here the intere sting question of when and for how long 
the Portuguese oc cup ied or visited the North-We st , and not ing down the 
fac t of one loan-word in the coastal diale ct s : 
p 
1 .  t a r t a r u g a  
NW Austr 
t a r t a r u g a , 
.!.a r.!.a r u g a  
E 
turt le,  
tortois e - s h e l l  
the nex t step taken was t o  look for and , i f  possible , establish more 
Portuguese loan-words in the coastal area between Nickol Bay and Cape 
Keraudr e n , the b oundaries on either s ide for the occurrence of the word 
t a  r t a  r u g a .  
One should have expected t o  find such word s in the s emant ic sphere 
of te chnology as the most likely fie ld of European influence . But 
te chnologi cal terms of Portugue se background are ,  to my knowledge , 
rare and doubt ful as s uch . They are ,  in the alphabetical order o f  the 
Portuguese word s : 
P 
2 .  bo l a  
3 .  c a � o , c a lj o u l a ,  
ca lj a ro l a  
4 .  ma n j o u ro , m a n J edo l ro 
5 .  s a bao  
Very doub t ful are the 
6 .  c a l a  
7 .  s a b i -
NW 
b u l a  
ka d u r r l  
m a n j a r r a 
f a b u n  
song-making 
ka I a 
t a a b  I ,  f a a u  I 
t erms : 
E 
4 cooking p o t  
( fodderJ - trough5 
s o ap 6 
( p )  incis i on 
(NW) ces ura, ha lf- vers e 7 
( p )  learned 
(NW) indi vi dua l song 
type 8 
It  i s  surpris ing that s imi larit i e s  should oc cur in such a basic 
semanti c  sphere as camp fire : 
P NW E 
8 .  chama  t a ma , t ama ( p )  flame . fire 
6 19 
( pronounced : s h ama ) (NW ) fi re. firewood9 
9 .  c l n z a  f i n d a  ( p )  
(NW) 
10 . f o g u e i r a p u g a  ra , v u g a r a  ( p )  
(NW)  
a s h e s  
h o t  a s h e s  1 0  
fi re 
fire. f ' d
l l  
1- rewoo 
c h ama = t ama  holds a key posit ion for the main que st ion in all 
linguis t ic c omparison with Romance languages : I s  Latin as the basi s ,  
or any of its  Romance off-shoots invo lved , and t o  what an extent ? In 
the case of c h ama a t ama t he answer i s  clearly in favour of Portuguese . 
No other Romance language change s Latin f l  into c h  ( s h ) .  
The s ame question has t o  be raised for the 5 0  words , arranged 
without the indicat ion of any parti cular semant ic  sphe re , in the 
following c omparat ive list of Portugue se loan suspect s .  
P NW E 
ll . a ng u l o  wa n g u ,  wa n g u l a ( p )  angle 
(NW) e lbow 
12 . be  I j 0 ,  b e  I j I r p u j a - to kiss 
1 3 .  b e s t a  p ad a , p a J  a ,  p a l d a b e a s t .  w i l d  
1 4 . c a n t o  k a n d l edg e 
15 . c e l e r e �e I i r r I swift. fas t  
16 . C e n t a u ro T a l) a r a  Centaur
12 
17 . com kuma with.  t oge ther 
1 8 .  co r a c;ao  k u r d u d u , ko r d  h e ar t  
19 . c o r r e r  ku ku r ra - run 
20 .  c o s t a ,  c o s t e l a  kUd  i , k u j  I ( p )  rib 
(NW ) bone 
2 l .  c u  k u u l u  (p ) ars e 
(NW )  b o t tom. arse 
2 2 . c u r t o  k u  r d a  short 
2 3 .  f a l h a ,  fa l s o wa f I , wa l o ,  wa l d l  fa l s e  
2 4 .  f u n d o p u n d a , p u n d a p u n d a  ( p )  b o t tom. dep t h  
(NW)  p i t. b o t t om .  
di tch. wi th h o le s  
2 5 .  mac l o ,  mo l e  m a d l d ,  ma f I I  mi ld. tame 
6 2 0  
p 
2 6 . ma I 
27 . m a n ej a r  
2 8 .  m a o  
2 9 . mea d o , me l o ,  meao  
3 0 . me l 
3 1 .  m e n  t a  
32 . men t i r 
3 3 .  m e n t e  
34 . m l n h a  
35 . m i r a ,  m l l a g r e  
m i r ou r o  
3 6 . mon t e  
3 7 .  mo r r e r , mo r t e  
38 . mo r t a l 
3 9 .  m o t o ,  mo t i m  
4 0 . noc l v o 
4 1 .  no i v o m • •  n o l va f .  
42 .  p a l ud e  
4 3 .  p a r d o  
4 4 • p eg a d a ,  p i s  a d a 
45 . p e r d l � a o  
46 . p l n t u ra 
4 7 .  p o d e r ( po d e ,  p u d e )  
4 8 .  po l eg a r  
4 9 .  p o n d e ros o 
5 0 .  pu n h o  
NW 
-ma l u  
ma r n a - , man J  a ­
ma r a  
ma l a r ,  ma l u r ,  ma d u r  
ma l a ,  ma l i ..!.a ,  m a d a  
m i n d I 
ma n t a ,  m a j u ,  m I � u 
mee n u , m i l a n u  
m l n a 
m i r a , m i l a  
m i ru r r u  
m a r n d a  
( pronounced : mo� da ) 
m l r r i - ,  ma r r a r r i -
ma r l b a ,  m a r l) u  
m u  rd  i 
( pronounced : m u � l )  
n u u k a  
n u b a , n o u a  
p a l ud l  
p a r d u ,  p a r d i 
p e!!.u r r ,  p eiu rd a 
p e r d l d a ,  
p e r d l t a n ma r r i ­
p l n d u ra 
p u n d a r r l  
p u l b u 
p u n d u  
p u n u  
E 
bad. evi  l 
to han d l e .  t o  hand 
hand 
m iddle one 
honey 
( p )  mint 
(NW) native  min t - l i ke 
herbs ( not E loan ) 
to l i e .  liar 
( p )  mind 
(NW )  in mind. knowing 
mine ( posses s ive ) 
v i sion. wonder 
( P )  v i ew-p oin t. look­
out 
(NW) foreboding. wonde r  
mountain. h i  H 
( p )  t o  die .  death 
(NW) to die. t o  per i s h  
( p ) morta l 
(NW) man 
( p )  motion.  commo tion 
(NW )  fas t  mo ti on 
noxi o u s .  dangerous 
married. spouse  
(p)  mars h. moor 
(NW )  water 
( p )  grey.  dark 
(NW )  s p o t te d. dotted 
fo o t -print.  tra c k  
(p ) annihi lation 
(NW) revenge m i s s i on. 
be in morta l c ombat 
( p )  p i c t ure 
(NW) line . o u t line 
power 
thumb 
h eavy 
fi s t  (NW )  also upper 
e dge 
P 
5 l .  ra l a  
5 2 . s i n g u l a r  
53 . s omb r e i ro 
54 . ta  r d a  r s e  
5 5 .  t e e  t o  ( pronounced : ta t u )  
56 . toea r 
5 7 .  t o r reao  
58 . t u r ra 
59 . v a g  u e a  r 
6 0 .  ve r ,  ve J o  ( 1st sg.  ) 
NW 
ra i 
,!.a l) g a r u r  
f a l) g  u r u  
t a r d a r r l -
,!.a d d a - , t a d d a f i -
,!.u g u - , t o u -
ta  k a -
f u r r u n  
t u r r - '" t u r i  a 
w� g a - , wa g a r r i  
w� g a r a r r l -
w i  d a - , w i  J a - , w i  a-
r 
E 
( p )  "line , 8 ti ck 
(NW) 8 0 U 1.  type 
8 ingu 1.ar (not E )  
( p )  8 t raW ha t 
(NW ) ha t 
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t o  he 8 i ta t e ,  b e  8 1.0W 
( p )  roof 
(NW) t o  cover 
to t o uch, t o  hi t 
t o  grab 
( p ) turr e t  
(NW)  tor, pi nnac Ze 
(P ) l .  pU8h, 2 .  quarre 1. 
(NW ) l .  pU8h,  2 .  q uarre 1. 
( p )  be vagran t, wander 
(NW) to wa 1. k ,  wander 
t o  turn about 
to 8 e e . 
The number of 60 Portugue se word-stems offered for comparison with 
North-West Aus tralian ( and a few West ern Desert or South Australian 
Ab original ) equivalent s is fairly exhaust ive and not like ly to rise 
s ub s t ant ially with further complementat ion o f  t he local vocabular ie s .  
Unfortunat e ly the side-by-side arrangement in t he above l i st of 
Nos . ll t o  60  is  aiming at the establi shment of Portuguese loan-words in 
Aus tralia but cannot by itself offer safe correlat ions . In order to  
answer the historically important quest ion o f  "Romance or Latin" ? as 
we l l  as t o  gain more variants needed to obtain conclus ive result s , t he 
list  had to  be re-set in the broader perspective o f  Indo-European and 
Finno-Ugrian Comparat ive Lingui s t ics . 
Particularly the impressive re sult s of the IE comparat ive studies ,  
conducted by a host of eminent scholar s  over t he last hundred years , 
seem to  be the mos t  s uitab le and solid  background against which t o  
examine the extent and degree of po s s ib le Aus tralian connect ions . For 
this task two dict ionaries in which IE and FU findings seem to be 
c ondensed best , are used here : Walde-Hofmann ' s  LeW 1 954 and Pokorny ' s  
leW 19 6 8 .  Together with the Finno-Ugrian studies in F UV  b y  Collinder a 
sufficient ly broad and safe bas is i s  now set to  repeat the above list for 
their Nos . l l to 6 0 . In a few case s ,  mainly FU and for the Aus tralian 
s c ene , which has been partly e xtended beyond the North-We st , my own 
ob servations  have been implement ed . The list  contains few c rit ical note s . 
Thes e  are put , together with a general evaluat ion , at the end o f  this 
art icle . 
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A B B R E V I AT I O N S  
A Aust ralian 
ab l .  ab lat ive 
ac c .  accus ative 
adv . adverb 
AgS Anglo-Saxon 
Alb Albanian 
Alem Alemannic 
Arm Armenian 
Av Ave sta 
Austr Aus tralian 
Bret Bretonic 
Bul Bulgar ian 
CA Common Australian 
Celt Celtic  
Cherm Cheremi s 
Chin Chine se 
Mari 
Corn 
Cym 
d .  
Du 
E 
Est 
f .  
Fenn 
Finn 
Fr  
FU  
FUV 
Gaul 
Gael 
Germ 
Goth 
Gr 
Hind 
Hitt 
Hung 
IE 
leW 
Cornish 
C ymric We l sh 
dual 
Dut ch 
English 
Estonian 
feminine , female 
Fennic 
F innish 
French 
Finno-Ugrian 
B .  Collinder , Fenno-Ugric 
Voc abulary , Uppsala 195 5  
Gauli c  
Gaelic  
Germanic 
Gothic 
G reek 
Hind ( ustan ) i  
Hittite 
Hungarian 
Indo-European 
J .  Pokorny , Indogerman­
i s ches etymologis che s 
Worterbuch , Bern 196 8  
Ind 
int r .  
Jap 
Ji 
Ka 
Kam 
Kor 
Lapp 
Lat 
Latv 
Lesb 
LeW 
Lit 
Liv 
LLat 
loc . 
m.  
Ma 
med . 
Mess 
Mlr 
MHG 
Mord 
n .  
Ng 
NHG 
Nlr 
Nj 
Norw 
NP 
NW 
o 
OHG 
OInd 
OIr 
OIsl 
01 
Indian 
intransit ive 
Japanese 
Jindj iparndi 
Karierra 
Kamas sian (Sam )  
Korean 
Lappish - Samian 
Latin 
Lat vian 
Lesbian 
Walde-Hofmann , A . und J . B . 
Lateinis che s etymologis ches 
Worterbuch , 2 vols . ,  
He idelberg 1954  
Lithuanian 
Livonian 
Late Latin 
l ocative 
mas culine 
Marduthunira 
medium 
Me s sapian 
Middle Irish 
Middle High German 
Mordvin 
neuter 
Ngarluma 
New High German 
Irish 
Nj ij apali 
Norwegian 
New Persian 
North-We st ( Australian ) 
Old 
Old High German 
Old Indian , Sanskrit 
Old Irish 
Old Is landi c 
Olonet s ( Fenn ) 
ONord Old Nordic  
OP Old Persian 
OPr Old Prus sian 
OSax Old Saxon 
Osc Os cian 
OSlav Old Slavi c ,  Cyrillic 
Ost Ostyak ; Hanti 
Pa Pandj ima 
Perm Permian ; Vot and zir 
P,  Port Por t uguese 
Po Polish 
p l .  p lural 
Q Queens land 
Rom Romance ( Port , F r )  
Rus s Rus s ian 
S South 
SA South Australia 
Sam Samoyed ,  North and South 
SbCr Serbo-Croatian 
SC Hurr ian South Caucasian 
lBo o-1200  BC . and 
Biainian BOO-500  B C .  
Sel Selkup (Sam ) 
Sp Spanish 
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SW WA Southwes t  Western Australia 
Sw Swedish 
Tav Tavgi = Nganasan ( Sam)  
Tokh Tokharian 
t r .  transitive 
Ugr Ugrian 
Urnb Umbrian 
Veps Vepsian (Fenn ) 
Vic Vi ctoria 
Vog Vogul = Mansi ( Ugr ) 
Vot Vot yak ; Udmurt ( Perm)  
W West 
WD Western Desert ( language ) 
Wik Wik-mungkan ( 0 )  
Yen Yenisei  = Ene t s  ( Sam )  
Yur Yurak = Nenets ( Sam )  
Zir Ziryene : Komi (Perm) 
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A U S T RAL I AN - I N DO- E U RO P EAN - F I N N O - UG R I AN W O R D  L I S T 
A 
IE 
FU 
A 
IE  
A 
IE 
Austr 
Lat 
Rom 
Gr 
G erm 
Ind 
F enn 
Austr 
Lat 
Rem 
Celt 
Germ 
Lit 
NP 
Po 
Austr 
Lat 
1 1 .  A NG L E  
( NW )  wa n g u b en d ,  wa n g u l a  b end- a t  = e Zbow 
1 .  a n c u s , u n c u s  bend, 2 .  a n g u l u s ang Ze 
( Port ) 1 .  a n z o l  fis h -hook , 2 .  a ng u l o  ang Ze 
(Fr) 2 .  a n g l e  ang Ze 
1. � Qkos  bend, ho ok . 2 .  � Q ken , � Q ka l e  e Zbow, b e n t  arm 
(Norw ) o n g u l l ;  (OH )  1 .  a n g o , 2 .  a n g u l fis h- h o o k  
(OInd ) 1 .  a Q k a �  bend , 2 .  a Q kam memb er , a Q g u l I �  finger, t o e ;  
(Av)  a Q g u s t a  toe;  (NP ) aQg u s t  finge r; ( OInd) 3 .  v a Q ka - b e n t ,  
uneven 
(Finn ) 1 .  o n k l  fis h - hook,  t o  ang Ze ; ( Lapp ) v u o g g �  fis h - hook;  
( Cherm ) oQgo fi sh-ho ok; ( Finn ) 2 .  va n ko ,  va n k a hook Zever 
( for r o Z Zing Zogs ) ;  ( Est ) va n g , v a n g a - , va n g u - bent p i e ae 
of wood, hand Ze , aurv e ,  kae - v a n g  e Zb ow (arm b end) 
12 . TO ICISS 
(NW) p u j a - (NSW Katt ang) p U d a - to k i s s  
vu Zg ar, uncertain origin : b a s i a - to kiss  
( Port ) b e  i J I r t o  kis s ;  (Fr )  ba I se  r kis s ,  to ki s s  
( Gaul ) b u &&u t to n  kis s ;  ( Gael )  NIr peg k is s ,  MIr b u s o c k i s s  
(NHG ) B u s s e r l  k i s s ,  b u s s e l n  to kis s ;  ( Sw)  p u s s  k i s s  
b u c l u o t l t o  k i s s  
bosTd a n  to k i s s  
b u z l a  k i s s  
1 3 .  B EAST 
(CA )  & (NW )  p a da ,  p a j a ;  ( SA Mej u )  p a l f a b eas t, wi Z d, v e rmin, 
dangerous anima Z; not t o  be s eparated from (NW) p a � a , p a j a 
b i ting, b i t ter 
b e s t l a  ( LLat )  b i s t a ,  b e s t �  b eas t;  doubt ful LeW II 102  
<* d h u e s t la  bre athe 
Rom ( Port ) 1 .  b e s t a ;  (Fr )  b � t e  b e a s t; ( Port ) 2 .  b i c h a r l a  f . , 
b l ch o s  m . p l .  v e rmin; ( Sp )  b l ch a  vermin 
A 
IE 
A 
IE 
FU 
A 
IE 
G erm (NHG) B l e s t  ( loan ) ; (Goth ) b e i t a n  to b i t e ;  ( AgS , OSax ) 
bT t a n  to b i te ;  ( OHG) bTz z a n ;  ( AgS ) b l t e l a  b i ting. 
b l t e l  b ee t Ze 
Gr Be s t f a s  ( loan ) 
Celt (OIr)  be l s t b ea s t  ( loan )  
1 4 . CANT , WHE E L  
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Austr 
Lat 
Rom 
C elt 
( CA) , (NW) 1 .  k a n d i . k a n d l e dge.  rim; 2 .  ka n d a r r i  whe e l.  
( Gaul ) loan c a n t u s  1 .  i ron wh e e l.  hoop. rim. 2 .  edge . cant 
( Port )  c a n t o  e dg e .  rim 
Germ 
( Gaul ) k a n t em .  k a n t e n a . ka n t e n ; ( Cym) ca n t  wh e e l.. rim; 
( Bret )  circ l.e; (MIr )  cet e  < * k a n t La mee ting 
( loan ) ( Du )  ka n t  ( e ) ; (NHG ) K a n t e  edg e .  rim 
Gr k a n � o s  l.ater whe e l. hoop; ka n��des b e n t  < * q am - t o  bend 
15 . SWI F T ,  FAST , TO U RGE ON 
Austr ( wo )  kJ e l i r r i  fas t  
Lat ce� r  swift. fas t  < * q e l - dri v e  on 
Rom ( Port ) c � l e r e  fas t; ( Fr )  c � l � r l t � speed 
Gr k e l l o to l.and a s hip . ke l eyo drive on by order; ke l es 
runner. fas t sai l.ing s h ip 
Ind ( OInd ) ka l a ya t i  he dri ves 
F enn 
Austr 
Gr 
(Finn ) k l  i r e hurry . has te;  ( Est ) k i  1 r ( u )  has te .  k l l r e  
q uick.  fa s t. k i  i r e n d ama t o  acce l.erate 
16 . C ENTAU R  
(NW)  la Qa r a  a mons ter res emb l.ing a Centaur in every detai l. 
Ke n t a y ros  
Lat C e n t a u r u s  
Rom ( Port ) c e n t a u ro ;  ( Fr )  C en t a u re 
I f  the name la Q a r a is a rendering o f  Cent aur the source 
of the loan cannot be G reek but must be Lat in or Romance . 12  
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A 
IE 
FU 
A 
IE 
A 
IE 
Aus tr 
Lat } 
Rom 
Celt 
Germ 
Gr 
Fenn 
17 . WITH,  C OMMON,  TOGETHER 
( CA) , (NW) k u m a - wi th, toge the r  wi th;  independent and pre fix 
derivative of (CA) k/g u � k / g u  t o  agains t 
com- , c o n - , co- wi th, toge ther, prefi x ;  other old Italic 
dialect s :  com , kum , k u  wi th 
( OIr ) co n- w i th ( prep . ) ;  (Bret ,  Gaul ) c o n - (prefix ) wi th; 
(Cym) c y f - , cy n ,  cy- ; ( Corn ) ke v - , ke- ( prefix ) wi th Cf . 
( OIr ) co  to 
( Goth ) g a - wi th; ( OHG ) g a - , g i - ;  ( ONord ) g - ; (AgS ) g e - with 
Cf . ( Alem) ga to ( p rep . )  
ko i no s  < *kom- �os  common 
( Est )  comitat ive case - ga toge ther with; (Finn ) k a n s s a  wi th 
(post position ) ; kokoon  toge ther (Est)  koo s , kokku  tog e ther 
Ugr (Hung )  kozos  together, common 
Austr 
Lat 
Rom 
Gr 
Celt 
Germ 
Hitt 
Lit 
S lav 
Arm 
Austr 
Lat 
Rom 
Celt 
1 8 .  H EART 
(CA) , ( SW WA ) k u r d , ko r d ; (WO ) ku r d a , ku r d u d u ; (NW) k u r d u d u ; 
( 0  Wikmu� gan ) � o r t a  h eart 
co r ,  c o r s , c o r d i s  hear t 
( Port ) c o r a rr a o  h eart; (Fr)  coe u r  h eart 
k� r ,  k a r d f -a ,  k r a d fe h e ar t; ( Lesh ) ka r 1,; a  
(OIr)  c r i d e ;  (NIr ) c ro i d he ; ( Cym ) c r a i d d h eart ,  centre ;  
( Bret ) k r e i z  cen tre 
( Goth ) h a f r t o  h eart; ( OHG ) h e r z a ; (OSax ) h e r t a ; (AgS ) 
h eo r t e ;  ( ONord ) h j a r t a  h eart 
k a r d  ( I )  h ear t 
s i r d l s h eart 
( Russ )  s � r d ce h eart, s e r e d a  centre 
s i r t h ear t 
19 . TO R U N  
(WO )  k u k u r ra - to run; (Vic ) k i ka - to run 
c u r ro ,  c u r r e r e to run, c u r s u s  run; c u r r u s  cart 
( Port ) c o r r e r  to run; (Fr )  cou r l r to run, co u r re cha s e  
( Gaul )  c a r ro s  < k r s o s >  ( Lat ) c a r r u s , ca r r a go , ca r ruca  cart; 
(MCym) c a r rawc , (Cym ) c a r ro g  torren t 
FU 
A 
IE  
FU 
A 
IE  
FU 
A 
IE 
Gr 
Germ 
Aus tr 
Lat 
� p f - koy ros  running fo r he lp <=* ko r s a s  
(MHG) h u r r e n  t o  hurry 
c f .  No . lS ?  
2 0 . R I B ,  BONE  
(NW)  1 .  k u d i . k u j  i .  k u n � a  b o n e ,  2 .  k u d u . k u j u s i de 
1 .  cos ta  f .  rib, 2 .  c o s t a e p I .  s i de rs ) 
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Rom ( Port ) 1 .  cos t a  coa s t ,  rib, co s t e 1 a rib, c o s t a s  b a ck s i de ;  
(Fr )  c&te  coas t, r i b ,  cote  side,  thigh 
OSlav ( OBul ) kos tb f .  b o n e ;  ( SbC r )  ko s t  rib 
Fenn ( E st )  k o n t  b one 
Ugr ( Hung ) c s o n t  b one 
Austr 
Lat 
Rom 
Celt 
Gr 
Fenn 
Ugr 
2 1 .  POST ER I O R  � BUTTOCKS � ARS E 
(NW Ji ) 1 .  k u u 1 u  b u t tocks,  ars e ,  anus, b e s ides (Ng ) 2 .  p u 1 u  
b o t tom, be hind; (Ma�ala ) pu g u . ( Karadarri ) p a 1 a r ,  ( Taaru ) 
p a 1 u .  (Jauor ) p u n  b o t tom, behind 
cu 1 u s anus , ars e 
( Port ) C U j  (Fr ) c u 1 b u t t o a k s ,  b o t tom, arse 
( aI r )  c u 1  back; ( Cym) k i 1 back, behind 
2 .  pyg� behind 
2 .  (Finn )  pou  pos terior, b o t t om; (Veps ) po cunnus 
(Vog ) p uJ b a c k s i de ;  (Ost ) p u J  ars e, b o t t om 
Sam ( Yur ) p u u  rump , p u u i pos terior; ( Tav ) f u a  hind part; 
( Yen ) f o u ' back; ( Sel ) p u u - rear part 
Austr 
Lat 
Rom 
Gr 
Celt 
Germ 
22 . SHO RT 
( CA) , (NW)  1 .  k u r d a  short;  2 .  k u r d ( d ) u  dead; 3 .  k u r d a - t o  
au t 
c u r t u s  « * k r t - t o cut off <* ( s ) k e r - t o  aut ) s hort 
( Port ) c u r t o  s hort;  ( Fr )  c o u r t  short 
k e f ro ( k e r� ,  � k a ren , k a r t o s )  to cut  off 
( aI r )  s c a r ( a ) - to s epara t e ;  ( Cym) y s g a r s epara t e ;  ( NIr ) 
c e r t  sma l l  
(NHG ) k u r z  s hort ( loan ) ; ( ONord ) s k a r d r  mut i la t e d; ( OSax )  
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A 
IE 
FU 
A 
IE 
S lav 
Austr 
Lat 
Rom 
Gr 
Ce lt 
Germ 
F enn 
Ugr 
Austr 
Lat 
Rom 
Lat 
Germ 
Ind 
Gr 
Celt 
s ka rd ; ( OHG ) s c a r t ; (NHG ) s c h a r t i g  jagg e d; ( OHG ) 2 .  s c u r z ;  
(AgS ) s c eo r t  s hort; (NHG )  S c h u r z , S c h U r z e  apron 
( OSlav ) k r a tb kb s h o rt; ( Russ ) ko ro t k l J  s hort 
2 3 .  FA L S E  
( NW Ng ) w'l' l g a ,  (Ji ) wa r d l , (WO ) wa f i ,  wa l c h ,  wa f g u  fa l s e ,  
bad; ( SA Mej u )  w'l' d l  i fa l s e ,  bad, -w'l' d l I - di s l i ke 
fa l l o ,  f e f e l l l ,  f a l s u s , - e r e t o  dea e i v e ,  fa l s u s  wrong, 
fa l s i f l c a re to fa ls ify 
( Port ) fa l h a mis take,  f a l s o fa l s e ;  ( Fr )  f a u x  fa l s e ,  f a u t e  
mis take, laak 
�e l os , �� l o s deaeiving, �e l etis swindler, �t l ex wi ld fig 
( de aeiving b y  i t s  ripe looks ) 
( loan ) ( Cym) f f a l s ,  (Gael ) f a l l s a  fa Z s e  
(MHG ) v a l s ,  v a l s c h , v e l s c he n ; (NHG ) f a l s c h , f a l s c h e n  
(Finn ) v a l e  lie,  fa ls eho od, va l h ee l l i n e n  fa l s e ;  (Est ) v a l e  
wrong, fa l s e  erroneous , va l e t ama t e l l  a lie  
( Hung ) b a l l . l e ft hand 2 .  b a l u l  bad, wrong 
24 . BOTTOM � P I T  
( CA) (NW, Ng , Ji ) 1 .  p u n d a  b o t t om, di tah, p i t ;  2 .  p u n d i  
groove in spear-end for hook of spear- thrower; 3 .  p u n d a p u n d a  
up and down, ground wi th h o l e s  and ravine s ;  ( SA)  p l n d i ;  
(WO ) p l � l ; ( Q )  p a n d a , p u u a  b o t t om,  p i t, depre s sion,  ditah; 
(Vi c )  p u n , p o u n , p U Q  b o ttom, pi t;  (WO) p u n d a l b a tree roots 
1 .  f u n d u s  bot t om (of jars , rivers and s ea ) ,  f u n d u s , 
p r o f u n d u s  de ep 
(Port ) f u n d o ; (Fr ) fond  b o t tom, ground 
2 .  p u t e u s  p i t ,  we l l  ( listed here ; not following LeW II 3 9 3  
and leW 827 ) 
1 .  ( OHG) b od am ; (NHG ) Bod e n ; (AgS ) b o t m  b o t tom; 
2 .  ( ONord) py t l r ;  ( OHG) p h u z z l ;  (NHG ) P f U t z e ; ( OSax ) p u d d , 
p udd le ( loan ) 
( OInd ) b u d h n a � ; (Pali ) b u n d h a  b o t t om,  deepes t  part 
pyn dax , py �mtn b o t tom of a jar; by�os  depth 
(Mlr )  b o n d , b o n n  s o le,  base 
FU Cherm 
Perm 
A Austr 
IE Lat 
. Rom 
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p u n d a �  b o t tom, lowe s t  p ar t, p u n do s  s tump, regarded as loan 
from Ind 
(Vot ) p y d e s  b o t tom, s e dime n t ;  ( Zir)  pydos , p y d e s  b o t t om 
25 . M I LV 
( NW )  ( Ng )  ma I l l ;  ( Ji )  m a d  I d m i ld, s oft, tame 
m o l l i s  < *m j d u - i s  mi Ld, s o ft, gen t le, ma l t ha wax 
( P ort ) mo l e ,  m a c l o ;  (Fr)  mo l , mo l l e m i ld 
Gr ( � ) ma l dy s  weak, �ma l dyno weaken,  me l do to me L t, ma l �e wax, 
m a l � a kos  s oft, mi Ld 
A 
IE 
A 
IE 
Celt 
Germ 
Hitt 
Ind 
Slav 
Austr 
Lat 
Rom 
Austr 
Lat 
( OIr ) me l d a c h  p Leasan t ,  m l a l t h s o ft 
(AgS ) me l t a n  to me Lt;  (ONord ) me l t a dige s t; (Goth ) m i l d i t h a  
mi Ldn e s s ;  ( OHG ) m i l d l  mi ld 
m i l u l i ,  ma l u l i  s oft parts of me at,  m a l i s k u ,  m i l i s k u  weak 
( OInd ) m r d � �  mi ld, s oft 
( OBul )  m l a db y o ung, tender; ( Rus s )  mo l odb 
2 6 .  E V I L  
(NW)  -ma l u  e v i l  ( wa rn d i ma l u  tai l - e v i L 
b i t e - ev i L  = snake spe c )  
m a l u s bad; ( Osc ) m a l l om ,  ma l I u d bad 
s ti ngray , p a d ama 1 u 
( Port ) ma l ,  m a l - ;  ( Fr )  ma l ,  m a l - ( prefix ) b ad, e v i l, 
m a u v a i s  <m a l i f a t l u s b ad 
No other c ognate s  
2 7 .  TO HANVL E  ( see 28 . )  
( CA) (NW)  m a r n a - , m a r n g u - , m a n a - ( NSW ) ma r a - , m a n d i - t o  
hand, manage, ge t ,  t a k e ,  handle;  derivat ive o f  ma r a / m a n a  
hand 
m a n d o ,  m a n d a re  t o  hand over, t o  put in hand ;  (Osc)  
m a n a f um = m a n da v i ?  
Rom (port ) m a n eJ a r  to hand L e ;  (Fr )  m a n l e r to handle 
No other cognates  
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A 
IE 
FU 
A 
IE 
Austr 
Lat 
Rom 
Celt 
2 8 .  HANV 
( CA )  m a r a ,  m a n a  hand; (NW)  m a n uw� r r a band �  troop; ( het ero­
clitic r / n  stem )  
m a n u s  hand� band� t roop� m a n l p u l u s handfu Z ( - p l o s < p l eo 
to fi Z Z )  
( Port ) mao ; (Fr)  m a i n  hand 
( Gael )  me u r  finger; ( Cym )  mu n <*me n u  hand 
Gr m a re h and 
Alb 
Germ 
Hitt 
Fenn 
Lapp 
Mord 
Cherm 
Zir 
Ugr 
Aus tr 
Lat 
Rom 
Gr 
Ce lt 
Germ 
Ind 
Arm 
S lav 
Alb 
m a r r  ( *m a r n o  <*ma r - )  to hand� g e t �  t a ke � manage 
( Goth ) m a n w u s  ready� at hand� manwJ a n  to g e t  to  hand; 
( OI s l )  m u n d  hand� m u n d r  brida Z prioe�  tute Zage; (AgS ) m u n d  
hand� pro te c t i on 
m a n i L a b b - to hand in� admini s ter� m a r/ma n - heteroclitic  
r / n  stem 
No other IE cognat es 
(Finn ) k a -ma l h o ,  k a h -m a l o  doub Z e -handfu Z « * k a h d  :wi ce ) ;  
(Est)  k a h -m a - to grab 
g o a b - m e r  open doub Ze hand 
ko-mo r o  handfu Z 
ko r -moz  handfu Z 
ky rym hand cuppe d  hand 
( Hung ) ma r o k  ho Z Z ow hand� fis t �  ma r e k  pa Zm of hand. 
ma r ko l to grab 
2 9 . M I VV L E  
( CA ) ( NW )  m a l a r ,  m a l u r ,  ma l a r a , ma d u r  middZe 
med i u s ,  Z a t e �  me s u s  middZe one ; (Os c )  ma f i ( u )  
( Port ) med l o  meao midd Ze one� mea do  ha Zved� me l o  ha Zf; 
(Fr)  m e d i a l  mi dd Ze one� me d i um means 
mes s o s , m e s o s  midd Ze one 
( Gaul ) med l o- ,  m e z u - midd Ze one ; ( OIr ) m l d - midd Z e - ;  (MIr ) 
m l d e  the middLe; ( Cym) mewn in mids t�  me l - n oe t h  midnight 
( Goth ) m l d J l s ;  ( ONord ) m l 5 r ;  (AgS ) m l d d ;  ( OHG ) m l t t l m i ddZe  
one 
(OInd ) m a d h a � ;  (Av )  m a l 6 y a  middZe one 
meJ the middZe 
( OS lav ) mezda  s treet; ( RUSS ) meza  border 
mJ ed l s  midd Ze � c en tre 
A 
IE 
FU 
A 
IE 
Austr 
Lat 
Rom 
Gr 
Celt 
Germ 
S lav 
Ind 
Arm 
Lit 
Hitt 
Tokh 
Fenn 
Mord 
Cherm 
Perm 
Ugr 
Chin 
Jap 
Kor 
Austr 
Lat 
Rom 
Ce lt 
Germ 
B 
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3 0 .  HONEY  
( NW )  m a l a ,  m a l I la ,  ma�a hon e y ,  s w e e t ,  ma l a k a r r a b e e  
me l , me l l  I s  n .  honey , me l l a  honey water, me d u s  ( Germ loan ) 
mead 
( Port ) me l honey ; ( Fr )  m i e l  
me l t ,  me l l t o s  honey, me l i s s a , me l l t t a b e e  
(OIr)  m i l ,  (Cym, Corn , Bret ) me l honey ; (NIr ) m i l l s ;  ( Cym ) melys  
swe e t ;  (OIr)  m i d  me ad; ( Cym )  m ed d ;  ( Bret ) m e z  mead 
(Goth ) m i l l  honey ; (AgS ) m i l i s c  honey, swe e t ;  ( ONord ) 
m J q d r ;  ( OHG) m e t u ;  (NHG ) H e t ; (AgS ) meodo  mead 
( OBu l )  med  mead 
( OInd ) m a d h u  m9ad, honey, swe e t ,  ma d h u k a r a  bee (modern 
diale ct s also m a d h a  honey ) ;  (Av )  m a o u  b e rry wine 
me l r ,  me l u  honey 
m e d u s  honey 
m l l i t  n. honey , m l l i d d u ,  m a l l d d u swe e t  
m i t  honey 
(Finn ) mes l ,  m e t e - honey, m e h l l a l n e n  b e e ;  ( Est ) m e s l honey 
me d honey, m e k s , mes b e e  
mil , milJ  honey , milks  b e e  
(Vot ) mu  honey, mus  b e e ;  ( Z ir ) m a  honey , mos b e e  
( Hung )  me z honey , m e h  b e e  
m l  honey , ( archaic Chin ) m l e t honey 
m l t s u  honey 
m l  I honey 
LeW I I  62 H . G .  Guntert j o ins IE *me l I t  with * m e d h u  ( also 
FU) and sugge s t s , as  the sound change dh  : I i s  not IE 
but FU,  loan from FU languages .  
3 1 .  M I NT 
( NW )  m l n d l  native min t ( not E loan ) 
me n t a  f .  mint 
(Port ) me n t a ; (Fr) men t h e  mint 
( Cym) m l n t y s ; ( Gael )  m l on n t ,  mea n n t  
( loan ) ( OHG)  m l n z a ; (AgS ) m l n t e ; (NHG ) H i n z e , -mil n z  
Gr m f n �e min t 
According to  H . P .  Peters son in LeW I I  72  Gr m f n� e  and t he 
other European forms are from Asia Minor ; others think o f  
a " South-European" source . 
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A 
IE 
A 
IE 
FU 
A 
IE 
Austr 
Lat 
Rom 
Austr 
Lat 
Rom 
Gr 
Celt 
Germ 
Lit 
S lav 
Ind 
Fenn 
Lapp 
Mord 
Cherm 
Ugr 
Austr 
Lat 
Rom 
Celt 
Germ 
32 . TO T E L L  A L I E  
(CA)  ( SA Mej u )  man t a  � i e .  error. m a n t i (adv . ) m i s s .  fai � ;  
(NW Na Qumarda ) m l � u  �i e; (NW Karadarri ) m u n d u  � i e .  error; 
(WO ) maJ u - t o  � i e ;  (Vi c )  m u J u - to � i e ;  ( NW  Ng ) m u f l - to 
s te a �  
me n d a , me n d um defe ct. error. me n t l o r , me n t l r l t o  �ie;  
lat e : me n d um a � i e .  m a n t l c u l a r l  to s te a l  
( Port ) m e n t l r ; ( Fr )  me n t i r  to � i e  
Cf . 37 . N o  other cognat es 
33.  M I NV 
( NW )  ( Ji )  mee n u ; (Nj ) m l l a n u  ( adv . ) knowing. in mind 
mem i n l , m l n l s c l t u r  mindfu � of. me n s ,  me n t i s  mind 
( Port ) me n t e  mind; ( Fr )  me n t  mind 
memona  mindfu � of. m e n o s  mind. meno l n ao have in mind 
( OI r )  d o-mo l n l u r be �ieve.  menme  mind 
( Goth ) ma n ,  m u n a n  t o  mean. be � i e v e  
me n u , m l n t l t o  t h i n k  of. m l n l u  mention. m a n y t l  unders tand. 
m l n t l s  thought 
( OS lav ) mbn J q  t o  mean 
( OInd ) m a n a s  mind. m a n a t l  t o  think of. m a nman  thought 
(Finn , Est)  ma l n l - t o  mention; ( Finn ) m l e l I mind. m l e t e  
though t. idea; (Est)  mee l mind. m e e n uma t o  come t o  mind. 
mo t e  though t. meaning; ( Finn ) mu l s t a ; ( 01 )  m u s t a - ;  (Veps ) 
m u s t a - know. un ders tand 
m u l t e  know. unders tand « Finn ) 
m u J e - t o  find 
moa- , mua- to find 
( Hung ) em l e k memory. em l I t  to mention 
34 . M I NE ( poss . l st . sg . ) 
(NW Nj ) m l n a mine . of mine ;  ( isolated form ) 
me u s , me a ,  m e um ( po s s . ) mine. me l ( gen . ) of me 
( Port ) m l n h a  mine; (Fr ) mon , rn a  mine 
( Cym) m y n - t o  me 
( Goth ) me l n s ;  (OHG ) m i n  mine 
FU 
SC 
A 
IE 
A 
IE 
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Slav ( OS lav) m e n e  
Lit m a n e  to m e .  ma n a s  mine 
OPr me n n e l to me 
Ind (Av)  m a n a ;  ( OP )  mana  of me 
F enn 
Biai 
Austr 
Lat 
Rom 
Austr 
Lat 
Rom 
Celt 
( Est )  m l n u/ m l n e ,  m l n a I; ( Finn ) m l n a I. m l n u u n  my . of me 
-m l mine 
35 . V I S I ON � WONDER 
( CA )  ( NW )  m i ra ,  m i l a  v i s i on .  wonder; (Ng) m l r um l ru 
wondering; ( CA )  *m l r l l >  m i l l  ( d . ) e y e s ;  ( NW Nj , NJ amal ) 
m l r u r r u wonder. mirrage; ( Ng )  m l r u n  foreboding 
m l r u s  miraou lous . a dm i rab le.  s trange .  m l r a c u l um wonderfu l 
thing > wonde r ,  m l r a r l  t o  wonder 
( Port ) m i ra look. sight  (on gun ) .  aim. a m i r a ( li e )  i n  wai t .  
m l l a g re wonder. m i ro u ro look-out.  view-poin t .  m l r a r  t o  
look a t .  o b s e rve;  (Fr )  m i re s i g h t  ( o f  gun ) .  aim . m l r e r  to 
observe.  to aim. m i r a c l e  mira o l e .  m i r a g e  mirage 
Cognates belonging to * s m e l - smi le from OInd , Gr , OIr , Germ , 
Slav, Tokh are omitted  
36 . MOUNTA I N  
( NW )  ( Ka .  N9 . Ji . Nj . Pa , NJ amal ) ma r n d a  ( p ronounced mo � d a ) ,  
mountain. rook. s tone. m e t a l. money. m a r n d a � l � u mountaineer 
mon s , mo n t l s  mountain 
( Port )  mon t e ;  ( Fr )  mo n t  mountain. mon t ag n a r d  mountaineer 
( OBret ) mon l d  mountain; ( Cym) m y n y d d ;  (Corn ) me n l t h ;  
( Bret)  m e n e  mountain 
Gr moy s a , moT s a , m5s a  Mus e  <*mo n t la mountain nymph ( LeW I I  
1 0 9 ) 
Be s ides ( NW )  N9.  Ji ma r n d a  whi ch i s  more collect ive , the 
s ingle hill or mountain is ( Ng )  u r u .  C f .  Gr o r o s  ( without 
proper c ognat e s ) 
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A 
IE 
FU 
A 
IE 
FU 
Austr 
�t 
Rom 
Celt 
37 . TO V I E  = TO ENV 
( CA) With the phonos eme s m a /m u / m l ,  expre s sing ab s e n c e  of 
things existent or thinkab l e ,  bas i c  meaning o ff, far, a 
number o f  derivat ives are formed,  meaning to end, p as s ,  di e :  
( cf .  above No . 32 )  or negat ions : 
( NW )  ma r r l - ,  ma r r a - to end i n t o ;  (NW Ng ) m a r r a r r i - end 
intr . ;  ( Wo )  m u r r i - ;  ( SA) m a r l e - ;  (Vic ) ma l k i - to die ,  pass 
away ;  (0)  m u l a  t o  dea th,  m u d a J a dea d; (NVi c )  moa dead; 
(NWVic)  me r t l � l n  dead; ( 0 )  m l e - ,  ma l - ,  moJ e dead 
mo r l ,  mo r i r i  t o  d i e ,  mo r s  death, mo r t u u s  dead 
( Port ) mo r r e r  t o  die , mo r t e  death; ( Fr )  mo u r l r to die, 
mo r t  death; ( Port ) m a t a r  to ki L L  
(OIr)  m a r b ; (Cym ) ma rw  di ed, dead 
Gr b r o t o s  < *mb r o t o s morta L .  �mb r o t o s  immort a L .  �mo r t e n  was 
dying 
Germ 
Ind 
(NHG ) Ho r d  murder 
( OInd ) m r l ya te d i e s .  m r t a �  dead. m r t i � ,  m a r a  dea th; ( Hind ) 
m u a  m a r n a  to die ;  (Av )  m l r ye i t e die s .  me r e t a  dead. me r e t l ­
dea th; ( OP )  a - m a r l y a t a  died 
Lit m t r s t u ,  m l r t i to die .  me r d e t i be dying 
S lav 
Arm 
Hitt 
Fenn 
Austr 
Lat 
Rom 
Gr 
Ind 
NP 
Mord 
Perm 
( OS lav ) mb ro , m r e t i to die ,  m rb t vb dead 
me r a n l m  I die 
me r - /m l r - die off, disappear, g e t  L o s t ,  me r t a  got L o s t  
( Finn ) ma r ra s  � ma r t a a  dead, weak, m a r t a , ma r t a  s te r i L e  
38 .  M A N  = MORTAL 
(0) ma r t l ;  (NW)  m a r l b a ,  ma r � u  man 
mo r t a l I s  morta L 
mo r t a l morta L 
b ro t o s  <*m b r o t o s  morta L ,  �mb ro t o s  immort a L ,  mo r t o s  man 
( Hesiod)  
( OInd) m a r t a  morta L; (Av ) masa  man 
m a rd  man = Arm,  m a r d  man 
m l r d e , m o r d e  man, husband 
(Vot ) m u r t  man, u d -m u r t  Vo tyak; ( Z ir ) mo r t  man, m a Le 
A 
IE 
FU 
A 
IE 
A 
Austr 
Lat 
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39 . MOT I O N  
( CA) (NW Ng , Ji ) mu r d l  or mu u t l fas t  movem e n t ,  m u r d I J a � g a ­
move fas t, flow; ( 0  Wik ) moa - t o  m o v e ;  ( SA Mej u )  m u + g u -
to move,  m u J I - t o  remove; (Ng , Ji ) m u u t l m a r r a  m o t o r  oar 
move r e , mo t a r e to move, m o t u s , m o t l o  m o t i on, m o t o r  mover,  
mob i l i s movab l e ,  mob i le 
Rom (Port ) mov e r  to move,  move l movab l e ,  mot l m  o ommotion,  
mo t u  mo tion; (Fr ) m o u vo l r  t o  move,  mo u veme n t  mo tion 
Ind ( OInd ) m l v a t l he pus h e s ,  m o ve s ,  kama-mu t a - moved by l o v e ,  
m u r a - pushing, hurrying, a - ma r l � � u - immob i le ;  (Av )  
a - muyamn a immovab1e 
Ugr ( Hung ) derivatives in mozog - to move ( intr . ) ,  m o z d u  1 - s tart 
m o t i on 
Sam ( Yur ) m a n s a r a - move ( intr . ) j  ( Yen ) modo 5 a - , mozo r a - to s tir 
Austr 
Lat 
40 . VAMAG E � VANG ER 
( NW )  n u u k a  or n u rg a  dange r, nox i o u s ,  m u s t  not t ouoh; 
( SA Mej u )  n o k u n a  the  dangerous (gho s t )  
n oee r e  t o  d o  damage caus . make di s appear, n o c u u s , no v i c u s , 
noxi ous , n oxa  f .  damage 
Rom (Port ) n o e l vo n oxi ous ;  ( Fr ) n u l re b e  damag ing to, no e l f  
n oxious , dangerous 
Austr 
The connection in LeW and leW with (Lat ) n e ea r e  to ki l l, 
n e x  murder; ( Gr )  n e k y s  dead one,  n e k t r o s  oorp s e ,  i . a . , are 
omitted 
4 1 .  MAR R I EV 
( CA ) - � u - ( n u � u ,  n u n d i )  b e longing to�  c onne c t e d  w i th; 
( NW )  n u b a , n uwa , n oa marri e d, spouse ( mo st ly o f  women ) ,  
derivative o f  phonoseme n u - , n u - b i nd, join,  matoh; ( 0 )  
n U l m  husband, n u i m k a n  w i fe ,  n u n ,  n u a n  e lder brother, nom 
hus band, n om k a n  wife ,  n u g u n p l n  husband, n u g u n p l n ka n  w ife ; 
( 0  NSW)  n U b a / u l)  z n u p t u s ; ( SA ) n e b u ;  ( SA Jaralde ) n a b e  
husband, n a b a l) u  wife ;  (NSW Kattang ) n ug a l) j  ( Thangatt i )  
n u k a  mother, mother ' s  s i s te r  
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IE 
FU 
A 
IE 
Lat n u b e re to marry ( o f  wome n ) . I n - n u b u s  unmarri ed ( Ovid ) 
Rom ( Port ) n o l vo bridegroom . no l v a bride. spouse;  ( Fr ) n u b i l e  
marriab Z e .  n u p t i a l  b ri da Z  
Gr 
S lav 
Fenn 
nym�e bride.  y oung woman. nymph 
( OS lav ) s n u b l t l to make match 
leW 978 put s  n u b - as s ne u b h - to s n e u  and (LeW II  1 4 5 .  156 ) 
to  * n e d - , * n o d - to j oin. bind 
(Est) n o b u  cousin; (Finn )  n a a t t u  b i t ch. n a t u  b i tch. fema Z e .  
whore 
Ugr ( Vog) n a t l  fem a Z e  reindeer; ( Ost )  n ow t a h , n u p t e ; ( Finn . Est ) 
Ugr 
Lapp 
Mord 
Cherm 
Sam 
Perm 
Lapp 
Cherm 
Sam 
Aus tr 
Lat 
Rom 
Gr 
n a l - to marry; ( Est ) n a l n e woman. n e l u  y o ung g i r Z .  n e l t s l  
virgin 
(Vog ) n aJ , n i l  woman; ( Ost )  n a J  Zady. n e , n e t)  woman; ( Hung ) 
n o ,  n eJ e ,  , - n e  w oman 
n J I t) t) a l a s fema Ze 
n I w oman 
- n o wife 
( Yur) nee  woman ; ( Tav ) nee  woman. wife .  ne n ne  e Zder brother; 
( Yen ) nee woman; ( Se 1 )  n e a  wife 
(vot ) n u n ,  n u n a  e Zder brothe r. e Zder ma Ze cousin; (Finn ) 
n a to s i s ter of husband 
n o te y ounge r  s i s ter of wife 
n u de  y o unge r s i s ter of husband o r  wife 
(Yur )  n a a do  y o unger brother of wife. n e e - n a d o  s i s ter-in- Zaw 
n V-stems form the greate s t  part of re lat ion terms in FU . 
Cf . ( Est ) n oo r ;  ( Finn ) n uo ra c ord. s tring 
42 . ( ST I L L )  WATER 
( NW )  (Nj p a d u pa d u  = respect ) p a l u d l  water (po o Z -water)  
pa l u s ,  p a l u d l s  s ti Z Z water.  marsh.  p uddZe 
( Port ) p a l u d e  mars h; (Fr ) pa l u d e e n  mars h 
p l a d a o I am we t 
Ind ( OInd ) p a I va l a m p ond. p o o Z .  p a l va l y a � marshy 
A 
IE 
A 
IE 
A 
IE 
Austr 
Lat 
Rom 
Gr 
OP 
Germ 
Austr 
Lat 
Rom 
Lit 
Lett 
Gr 
Germ 
Ind 
Austr 
Lat 
4 3 .  S POTTEV 
(NW )  p a r d u - ; (wo ) p a r � i - s p o t ted ( t urkey, mars up i a l  or 
tiger oat)  
( loan ) p a r d u s , p a r d a , p a r da l i s ,  l e o p a r d u s  l e opard 
( Port) p a r do gre y ,  dark 
( loan ) p a r d o s , p a r d a l i s  
* pa r d a -
( loan ) ( OHG ) p a r do ; (NHG) P a r d e l , P a r d e r 
No meaning i s  attache d to  the IE name s o f  the pan ther 
44 . TRACKS 
( NW Ji ) p a d a , p a�a s tride, s tep;  (NW Ng , Ji ) p eiu r r ,  
p eiu r d a  traoks, foo t -prints ( respect language ) with 
denominal - r r  suffix and ab l .  - d a  
p e d a  f .  traoks ; (Umb )  p e r i g p e d e  
6 3 7  
( Port ) p e g a d a  traoks, p i  s a d a  foo t-p rin t;  (Fr )  p i s  t e  traoks 
p e d a  traoks , pa d a s  s o le o f  foo t  
p�da  s o le of foo t  
pe xa foo t ,  rim 
( OIs l )  f e t  s tep , fo o t  ( a s  meas u re )  
(OInd ) p a d a - s te p ,  s tride, foo t-print; (Av )  p a 6a t raoks,  
p a d ya foo t - s tep, ki ok; (Av )  p a i 6 ya foo t  
45 . ANN I H I LATION 
( common NW) pe r d i � a revenge m i s s ion, s e ore t ki l ling, 
pe r d i t a n ma r r l - be in morta l oomb a t  ( f a - caus . -m a r r i  
rec ipro cal ) 
pe rdo ,  p e r d e r e  to des troy, compound of p e r+ d o ( * d h e - t o  
s e t )  
Rom ( Port ) p e r d i yao  di sas ter, p e rde r t o  l o s e ,  des troy, pe r d a  
los s ;  ( F r )  pe r d re t o  los e ,  des troy, t o  g e t  l o s t  
N o  other c ognat es 
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A 
IE 
A 
IE 
FU 
Austr 
Lat 
Rom 
4 6 .  L I NE 
(NW) ( Ka )  p l n � u r a  lin e .  out line on paintings/drawing s ;  
(Ma )  p l n � u r a  line.  dugong n e t  
p i n g e re to s ti tch. t o  p a i n t .  p l c t u r a p ai n t ing 
( Port ) p l n t u ra p i c ture ;  (Fr )  p e l n t u re p ic ture . pe l n d r e to 
p a i n t  
does not belong to : 
Ind ( OInd ) b a d h n a t i  > b a n d h a t l binds ;  (Av )  b a n d a y a l t l  binds ;  
Germ 
Gr 
Aus tr 
Lat 
Rom 
Gr 
Ind 
Tokh 
Germ 
Lit 
aPr 
Slav 
Fenn 
Ugr 
( OInd ) b a d d h a - ; (Av )  (Op )  b a s t a  b o und 
( OI s l )  b a n t ,  ( OHG) b a n t , (NHG)  B a n d , ( Goth ) b a n d l ;  (Goth ) ,  
(AgS ) b i nd a n ; ( OIs l )  b i n d a ;  (OHG ) b l n t a n  t o  b ind 
peT sma  rope 
4 7 .  POT ENT 
(CA)  (NW Ng, Ji ) p u n d a r r l  -be ab le ; ( 0 )  p u t t - p u t,!.- ,  pa u ,!.- ;  
(Vic ) p a t t l k ;  ( SA)  p a t t u ,  p a t t a n a  and perhaps - p u t to rich 
in.  fu l l  of; ( wo )  - p a t t  I ;  ( Dieri ) - po t a  s trong. a b l e .  
po tent;  ( 0 )  p u d d a  hard. s trong 
negated : ( Wo )  p u t t - t u  unab le. defi cient. m i s s ing; (NW Ji ) 
p u d d u d b a  unab le 
p o t l s  ab Z e .  migh ty .  p o t - to be ab le.  com pos  = co-potent 
( Port ) pode  r ,  po d - , p u d e b e  ab le.  po s s f ve  I p o s s i b Z e ;  ( Fr )  
pouvo l r b e  ab le.  po s s i b l e p o s s ib le 
p o t n l a  lady .  wife .  d e s - p o tes mas ter of the hou s e  
( OInd ) p a t l � ; (Av )  p a i t i  mas ter. owner, lord, p a t nT lady , 
wife 
p a t s  husband 
(Goth ) h u n d a - f a p s  commander of 1 0 0  men, b rUp - f a p  bridegroom 
p a d s ,  p a t s  h us b and, Lord; ( aLit ) v l es - p a t ( l ) s the Lord, 
we s c h - p a t n l - v l e s - p a t n l lady 
wa l s - pa t t l n  ac c .  hou s ewife 
( OSlav ) g o s p odb Zord 
only negat ive : (Finn )  p u u t e  lack, wan t, p u u t t u - be 
deficient;  (Est) p u u d u - mis s ing, p u u d u s Zack, want 
( Hung ) b o - rich in 
A 
IE 
FU 
A 
IE 
FU 
Austr 
Lat 
Rom 
Slav 
Fenn 
Lapp 
Mord 
Perm 
4 8 .  THUMB � B I G  TO E 
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(NW)  p u l b u  b i g  toe.  s tump. knot;  (NSW )  p a d l l l ;  ( NW  Vic ) 
p i  d i n ,  p l d am  hand; (WD )  p l r d u  - p l d d u  thumb 
p o l l e x ,  - I c l s  m. t h umb. big toe . bud. knot 
( Port ) po l e g a r  thumb. big toe;  ( Fr )  p o u ce m. thumb 
( OS lav ) p a rb cab thumb ; ( Rus s )  p a l e c  finger. dialectical  
p a l e s  thumb 
No further IE c ognat es 
(Finn ) p e u ka l o ; (Est)  p e i a l , p e l a l  � p e i g l a ;  (Veps ) 
pe i g u u  � pe l g l o ;  ( Liv) p e eg a l  thumb 
baJ I ' g e  thumb 
pe l ka ,  p e l k e  thumb 
(Vot ) po l y ;  ( Zir ) pe l ,  p e v , pe j  thumb .  t op. pinna a Z e .  
pro truding. aurved. arahed part. end. p o i n t  
Ugr ( Vog ) p a l e ,  p a j a thumb ; ( Hung )  b u t ye k  thumb. kno t 
Sam ( Yur ) p l l ke t ea , p l l k l ce a  thumb. finger; ( Tav ) f ea j a  thumb ; 
( Yen ) f l l f u ,  f i  I d u thumb ; (Kam) p l l d l  thumb 
Austr 
Lat 
Rom 
Germ 
Fenn 
Perm 
Ugr 
49 . H EA V Y  
(NW)  ( Nj amal , Ng, Ji et c . ) p u n d u he av y .  diffi au Z t  ( o f  
weigh t  and s p e e ah ) ;  (NW) p a n l - tr . t o  s tamp. p re s s .  t o  
danae 
p on do  in weigh t .  p o n d u s , - e r l s  n. weigh t. p o n de r a r e to 
p onder. p o n d e ros u s  we ighty;  ( from p e n d eo , -e r e ,  p e n do , e r e 
b e  in s uspens e 
( Port ) p o n d e re r t o  p onder. p o n de roso  weighty .  aonsiderab l e ;  
(Fr )  po l d s weight 
( loan ) (Goth ) p u n d ; ( OHG ) p h u n t ; (NHG ) P f u n d  pound 
No other IE cognat es 
( Finn ) p u n n i - t o  p onder. weigh.  p u n n u s weigh t .  p a i n o we igh t .  
p a i n e p re s s ure. p a i n o to pre s s  intr . ,  p a l n a va  h eavy ; 
(Est)  p a l n ama to pre s s .  p a l n d uma  t o  b end. t o  bow 
(Vot ) p a n o r t - to pre s s .  arus h; ( Zi r )  pon o l t - to bend t r . , 
pon t a l - to p re s s  
(Vog ) p a n i t - ,  pon l t - t o  p re s s  
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A 
IE 
A 
IE 
A 
IE 
A 
IE 
Austr 
Lat 
Rom 
Gr 
Germ 
Slav 
Austr 
Lat 
Rom 
Austr 
Lat 
Rom 
Austr 
Lat 
50 . F IST 
(NW N9 . Ji ) p u n u  fis t. upper e dg e ;  (Ng) p u n uma r r a � (Ji ) 
p j d b l n  wooden sword 
p u g  I I  fis tfigh ter. p ug n u s  m .  fis t. p u g n a  f .  (fi s t )  fi ght. 
p u g n a re  to fig h t. p u g l o  dagger 
(Port ) p u n h o ; ( Fr )  p o j n g  fi s t  
p y x  w i th the fi s t. p y gme f .  fis t. fis t- fight 
( OHG ) f u s t ;  (AgS ) f y s t fi s t  
( OSlav ) PICS tb fis t  
The Germ and Slav forms not to Lat and Gr , but t o  (Lat ) 
p e c t e re  t o  c omb . t o  fight whi lst  the A and Port forms seem 
to harmonize , the Lat forms compare best with t he most 
product ive A pre fix p u - down into ( in :  knock down. h i t .  
dive . s toop and others ) 
5 1 .  R A Y  
( NW ,  NJ igina , Baad ) r a j t y p e  o f  s ou l. X- ray . e y e  ( H . H . J .  
Coate , ' The Rai and the third eye ' ,  O c eania XXXVII ( 1966 ) 
p . 9 3 sqq . 
r ad i u s ray. r a d l a re radiate 
( Port ) ra j a  line . s trip. limi t; ra l o  ray. radi u s .  s hine 
No other IE c ognate s  
52 . S I NGU LAR 
( NW ,  Ji ) la � g a r u r - s i n g l e .  a lone .  enough 
s l n g u l u s .  s l n g u l a r l s  s in g le . a lone « * s em+go+ l o - 7 )  
(Port ) s i n g u l a r  s ingu lar; ( Fr ) s l n g u l l e r  single 
No other IE cognate s 
53 . HAT 
( NW )  f a � g u r u  hat.  s traw-hat 
um b ra shade 
Rom s om b ra s hade. s om b re l ro  s un - s hade. hat 
A 
IE 
A 
IE 
A 
IE 
FU 
Austr 
Lat 
Rom 
Austr 
Lat 
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5 4 . TO B E  S LOW 
( NW  Ng , Ji ) t a rd a - r r l - ( med . ) t o  b eaome s low, he s i ta te 
t a rd u s  s low, t a rd a re to re tard 
( Port ) t a rd o  s low, t a r d a r s e  b e  s low. l a t e ,  t a r d e  l a t e ;  
(Fr)  t a r d e  r he s i ta t e ,  t a  r d  late 
No other IE c ognate s  
5 5 .  C O VER � ROO F  
( NW )  !a r d a - ( 1 )  a !a dda - ,  !a d da t l - « *!a g da - 1 )  to a over, 
to b ury 
t eg o ,  t ex  I ,  t e c t um ,  t e g e re to oover, h i de ,  pro t e a t .  
t e c t um roof, a e i Zing, toga  f .  t og a ; (Umb )  t e h t e r l m  a 
t e c t o r i um roofed in p laae,  t e t t om - e  b ui l ding name 
Rom ( Port ) t e c t o  ( pronounced t a t t u )  roof, aover; ( Fr )  t o i t  
Gr 
Celt 
Germ 
Lit 
OPr 
S lav 
Austr 
Lat 
roof 
s te go to oover,  s t e g o s , t e g o s  roof. s t e k t i ko s  covering 
( OIr)  t e c h , t eg ; ( ocym ) t l g  house 
( OHG) d e c ch ( l ) u  I cover; (OHG ) d a h ; ( ONord ) p a k  roof; 
(NHG ) D a c h  
s t o g a s  roof 
s t e e g e  barn, s tog l s  roof 
( OS lav ) o- s t egb dre s s  
5 6 . T O  TOUC H ,  H I T  � TAK E  
( CA) t a g - to touah. h i t ;  ( NW )  (Ng )  1 .  t a ka - to take.  2 .  
t ug u - , t ug u t a - t o  touoh, hi t, spear; (Ji ) t ou - to t ouah 
1. t a n g o , t e t l g l ,  t a c t um ,  t an g e re ; ( OLat ) t a gam  conj . 
aorist  I n t eg e r  unt ouah e d, 2 .  ( LLat ) toca re  to h i t .  t ouah 
Ran 1 .  ( Port ) t a c t ea r t o  t ouoh, t a c t o  tao t ;  ( Fr )  t a c t  taat, 
1. ( Port ) toca r to h i t ,  touoh; ( Italian ) t o ( c ) c a r e to h i t ,  
touch; (Fr )  to  u c h e  r to touch 
Gr 1 .  t e t ag�n ge t ting 
Germ 1 .  ( Goth ) te k a n  t o  touch; ( ONord) t a ka , t o k  to take; (AgS ) 
pa c c l a n to s troke.  t o uoh 
Tokh B t e k s a  he touched 
Fenn ( Finn ) t a ko- ; (Est)  t a g u - to beat,  forge 
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A Austr 
IE Lat 
Rom 
Gr 
Celt 
Germ 
A Austr 
IE Lat 
Rom 
FU F enn 
Lapp 
Mord 
Cherm 
Ugr 
Sam 
A Austr 
IE Lat 
5 7 .  TOR,  TURRET 
(NW Ng)  f u r r u n  p inna c l. e .  tor. towering p eak 
t u r r l s  f .  tower. pa l.ac e ;  ( Osc ) t l u r r f ac c .  tower (Gr loan ) 
( Port ) t o r re ,  t o r reao  tower; ( Fr )  t o u r  m .  tower 
t y r s l s  wa l. l.ed t own or h o us e 
( Cym) to r ;  ( Gael )  t u r  tower. to  r r hi Hock. bo l.d peak 
(AgS ) t o r r  tor 
5 8 .  QUARREL � B E  I N F LATEV 
( CA)  t u r l a  � t a ua � t u r  � t a u a r make ones e l. f  big. infl.ated. 
to q uarre l.; 1 4  (NW )  t u r r - t o  push15 
t u rg e o ,  t u r s i ,  - e r e  to b e  swo l. l.en.  infl.a ted. cf.  t ume r e ,  
ob t u ra r e  <* t u ros  
(Port ) t u r r a a p u s h .  quarre l.1 5 
(Finn ) t o r a l l - ;  (Est)  t o re l e - to quarre l.; (Finn ) t o r a  
quarre l. 
d oa r ro ,  doa ro fight. bat t l.e .  s trugg le.  doa r ro - , doa ro­
to b u t t .  gore 
t u r e - , f u r e - to s cuff l.e .  wre s t le.  figh t  
t o r l e - t o  s co l.d 
( Hung )  t o r l o- d - to a cc um u l a t e .  g e t  cramme d. infl.a t e d. b rag 
of 
( Yur ) t a a ro- wre s t l.e; ( Tav ) t o r a a t u - quarre l.;  ( Yen ) t a r u l) a - ; 
( Se l )  £ a a r  q uarre l. fight 
5 9 . VAGUE � B E  VAGRANT 
(CA) derivati\e3 of the phonoseme wV  a wa ( of infinite 
distance or " void" ) ;  (NW Ng ) w � g a - t o  go. wa l.k a b ou t ;  
wag a r a r r l - to turn around; ( 0 )  wag a r r l - ,  wag a n d a - t o  move 
about;  ( SA) wa r n a - t o  m o ve abo u t  
v a g a r l  to roam. va g u s variab le.  wandering.  
Against LeW II 72 6 not to  * u a g - bend. (ONord ) v a k k a  b end. 
( Hitt )  w a g g a r 1 la - to make unre l.iab le . ( OHG ) wa n kon , (NHG ) 
Wa n ke l mu t ,  (Est)  loan? v a n k u - to to t t er. s hake 
FU 
A 
IE 
FU 
Rom ( Port ) v a g ue a r to roam, wande r  about,  v a d l a r to lounge, 
s tray about; (Fr ) v a g u e r wande r about 
No other s afe IE cognat es 
Fenn (Finn ) vae l - to wande r  about, roam 
60 . TO S E E  
643  
Austr ( NW )  ( Nj amal , Nj , P a )  w l ..!..a - to s e e ;  (w WA) w l da - to s e e  
Lat 
Rom 
Gr 
Germ 
Ind 
S lav 
Lit 
OPr 
Fenn 
v i de o ,  v l d l , v i s um ,  - e r e t o  s e e ;  ( Umb )  v l r s e to = ( Lat )  
v i s um 
( Port ) veJ o ,  ve r t o  s e e ;  (Fr )  vo i r , v u ( e )  t o  s ee 
e T d on I s aw, o T d a  I know 
( OHG ) w l z z a n  to know;  ( Goth ) w l t a n  to obs erve 
( OInd ) ve d a  I know; (Av )  vaeda  I know 
( OS lav) v l d e t l to s e e ,  vede t i to know 
( OLit)  ve  i z d  I look ! 
wa i s t t o  know 
(Est)  v a a d e  v iew, v a a t - to look, v i ew ( ? )  
It  s eems advis ab le to  evaluat e the list with re gard to  the prob­
ab i lity of Portugue se loans in NW Aus tralia by degree . Accordingly 
A : P equations can be cons idered probab le only to a 
1 .  degree : if  there is no Lat in equivalent besides the Portugues e .  
o r  where the Lat in form i s  critically different from 
the Portugue se and Australian forms , 
2 . degree : where Portugue se as well as Lat in forms are comparab le 
to NW Aust ralian forms if they are isolat ed , and if no 
IE and FU parallels exist . 
All other equat ions have t o  be regarded as irrelevant for an 
Australian : Portugue se comparison . But they be come eligible for a 
general Aus tralian : IE/FU comparison instead . In this case probab ility 
should again be expre s sed by degree : 
A : IE+FU 1 .  degree :  where agreement in all three groups (A ,  IE and FU ) 
i s  found 
A IE/FU 2 . degree : where agreement either between A and IE or A and FU , 
or othe rs is found . 
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I f  these principles are applied,  Nos . 1 1-6 0 o f  t he list  can b e  
channe l led into 4 group s a s  fol lows : 
A P 1 .  Nos . 3 4 ,  4 6 , 5 1 , 53 . 
A P 2 .  inc luding Nos . 16 ,  26 , 3 5 ,  4 5 , 5 2 ,  54  and excluding No s . 27 ,  32 , 
4 0 . 
A IE+FU 1 .  Nos . ll ,  17 , 2 1 ,  2 2 ,  2 4 , 2 8 ,  3 0 , 3 3 ,  37 , 3 8 ,  3 9 , 4 1 , 4 7 ,  4 8 ,  
49 , 5 6 ,  5 8 ,  59 . 
A IE/FU 2 .  IE only : Nos . 12 ,  1 3 ,  1 4 , 15 , 1 8 ,  1 9 ,  2 0 ,  2 2 ,  2 5 ,  2 9 ,  3 1 ,  
36 , 4 2 , 4 3 ,  4 4 ,  5 0 ,  5 5 ,  57 , 6 0 .  
F U  only : No . 21 
Subj ect to the above condit ions the c omparison has produced only 
4 words out of the list of 50  to  be considered Portuguese loan-words ; 
they are : 
No . 34 the odd (Austr Nj ) m l n a mine ( posse s s ive ) from ( Port ) m l n h a  mine 
( possess ive ) .  
No . 4 6 ( Austr NW )  p l n d u r a  Line.  o u t Line from (Port ) p l n t u r a .  
No . 5 1 ( Austr NW )  r a l  typ e  of s o u L  ( s tick- or X-ray ? )  from (Port ) r a l a  
Line or r a l o  ray . s hine . 
No . 5 3 (Austr ) f a � u r u  hat from (Port ) s om b r e l r o  ( pronounced : s o � b r e r u ) , 
s un - h a t .  
The le s ser chance of being Portuguese , but an equal chance of being 
of Lat in origin is  given to : 
No . 16 (Austr) Ta � a r a  a mons ter Like a Centaur in every detai L from - 12 ( Port ) or ( Lat ) C e n t a u ro ,  C e n t a u r us . 
No . 2 6 (Austr ) - ma l u  - e vi L from ( Port ) or ( Lat ) ma l ,  ma l u - bad. evi L .  
No . 35 ( Austr NW )  m i r a ,  m l r um l r u ,  m i r u r r u  w onder from ( Port ) or ( Lat ) 
m i r a ,  m l r o u ro  wonder. view poin t .  
No . 45 (Austr NW )  p e r d l � a re venge miss ion from ( Port ) or (Lat ) p e r d e r ,  
p e r d e re to de s troy . 
No . 52 (Austr Ji ) !a � g a r u r  s ing Le from ( Port ) or ( Lat ) s i n g u l a r s i ng Le .  
No . 5 4 (Austr NW )  t a r d a r r l - t o  b e c ome s Low from ( Port ) or ( Lat ) t a rd a r ,  
t a r d a r e to re tard .  
The following numbers , although belonging to t hi s  group , are unlikely 
to  be  Portuguese or Lat in :  
No . 2 7 because i t  i s  related t o  No . 2 8  which be longs clearly t o  the 
A : IE+FU group . 
No . 32 be cause the A forms fit we ll int o the A phonosemantic system ( see 
von Brandenstein 1 9 6 8 )  as a derivative of ma- indicat ing Loss  or abs e n ce . 
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No . 4 0 be cause the oc currence o f  n u ka in SA doe s  not encourage Port or 
Lat or igin reserved so far for the NW . 
If the 4 Nos . of the group A : P 1 .  and the l e s s  probable  6 Nos .  
of A : P 2 .  are added to  the first Nos .  1-10 of the main list , t he 
cei ling figure for Portuguese loan-words would be 2 0  out of 6 0 ,  or , in 
a more caut ious e s t imat ion , 15 out of 6 0 . 
Thi s  means in p lain words that for three-quarters o f  the NW 
Aust ralian words listed ab ove , a Portuguese conne ct ion is impossible t o  
estab li sh . At the s ame t ime the whole prob lem of loan words is shifted 
to the much earlier le ve l  of Lat in loan-words in NW Australia . The 
possibi lity of landings in the Aust ralian North-West by Lat in speaking 
people has now to be cons idered more serious ly . But corroborat ion i s  
needed from historical respe ctively lit eral sources . The words of  the 
groups A : P 2 .  as wel l as A : I E  2 .  be long to this leve l .  
Be s ides the Portugue se and the Lat in loan-word problem there is , 
ob viated by the fact that the maj ority of the listed words found its  
place in the groups A : IE+FU 1 .  and A : IE!FU 2 . , the third prob lem o f  
16 the primary re lat ion of the main linguistic  groups Australian ,  Indo-
European and Finno-Ugrian . Primary re lation of Aus tralian with 
European lingui s t i c  groups has been c laimed during t he Colonial Period 
part ly as a result of superficial invest igat ion by mis sionaries and 
par t ly on hypothetical or even sent iment al grounds . Crit ics of the 
present art i c le might be qui ck in repeat ing what has been point ed out by 
Trombetti  and E.  Levy17 many years ago : that a certain amount of 
s imilarity in the vocabularies  o f  any two compared language s alway s 
ex i s t s  and c an be found because of the l imitation of sounds and the l aw 
of variation . And the figure of 6 0  for t he cases o ffered here would be 
pos s ib ly below the required level  of about 200 for a completely exp lored 
language . Against such critics  I can hold two point s :  
The first one is that the general semant ic  sphere of t he words 
compared , ref le ct s basic and non-technical characteri stics  of an early 
hunting society . 
The second and mos t weighty point for the primary re lat ion of the 
three groups A, IE and FU, must , for the time being,  re st on my brief 
statement only , as any e laborat ion would exceed t he frame-work of this 
arti c le which i s  dealing only with Portugue se loan-words .  The�e a�e a 
6 ew hund� e d  mo�e  AU4 ��alian Wo�dh which have no Portuguese s imilarit ies 
and c ould not therefore be accommodated in t he above list , but which fit 
perfec t ly and s ensib ly into the root -patt ern worked out already by 
Comparat ive IE and FU Linguis t i c s . The ir number and the regularity of 
certain sound-change s , some of which c an even be not iced in the l imited 
material given here , e . g . , A stem-final - a  : IE final f l u ,  raise the 
s imi larit ies beyond coincidence or speculat ion . 
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Of the many que s t ions that may arise  now I wish to  underline only 
the one concerning the phonosemantic system which I discovered for the 
Aus tralian CA languages ( von Brandenstein 196 8 ) . It would seem logical 
that i t s  rules which hold for the A group , should also apply t o  the IE 
and FU group s .  In a few cases , espec ially for the phonoseme pV , I 
found indeed proof that the syst em applies to  IE and FU.  More re search 
in this direction i s  needed and should be most rewarding . 
C O N C L U S I O N 
6 0  P ortugue se-Australian equat ions have been analysed for suspected 
Portuguese loan-words in NW Australian Abori ginal languages .  Only one 
quarter of them c ould be considered to be of Port uguese or Lat in origin . 
Three quarters were found t o  fit into the cognate pattern worked out by 
IE and FU Comparat ive Linguisti c s . 
On the strength of these c omparisons  and t ogether with the fact 
that a few hundred more cases are availab le , a primary re lat ion of the 
Aus tralian , Indo-European and F inno-Ugrian vocabularies i s  advocated and 
part ly demonstrated .  The applicat ion of an Aus tralian phonosemant ic 
sys tem also to the IE and FU groups i s  regarded as promis ing . 
N O T  E S 
1 .  In the orthography of t he NW Aboriginal l anguage s ( von Brandenstein 
196 8 )  r stands for the retroflex and r r  for t he trilled sound . In 
Portuguese t he s ame phonological feature is displayed in reverse : r 
stands for t ri l led and r r  for the fri cat ive sound , which can also be 
pronounced as a s trong and p ro longued trilled r .  
2 .  Time and p lace o f  the origin o f  t he famous French sea chart s o f  
Dieppe , showing Portugue se name s o n  the north-west coast of Java la 
Grande , have been conne cted with the death of Jean Parment ier de Dieppe 
and his Portugue s e  pi lot s on his last voyage to  Sumatra in 152 9 ,  by 
Thomas Dunbab in in a paper re ad at the 2 2nd A . N . Z . A . A . S .  Congre ss 1935 . 
3 .  P has b o l a  b a t t. b ubb t e .  abs cess ; b a l a  b a t t. b u t le t ;  p� l a  b a t t  ( t o  
p tay w i th) . Lat has b u l l a  and p i  l a ;  Celt and Germ forms re st on Lat 
loan : ( Cym )  p � l ; (Gael ) p e l l u r ;  (Germ) (NHG ) P i l l e .  The NW Austr forms 
exi s t  at least in Ka , Ng and Ji . 
4 . The Ng form could , of course , be derived also from E cas s ero t e .  The 
P and E forms go back to early Fr . 
5 .  The P form i s  a derivative o f  m a n J a r ,  pronounced ma Q z a r m e a t .  food.  
The NW word i s  Ng m a n d a r ra or ma n J a r ra . 
6 .  ( Karadj arri , Jauor ) t a b u n  beside s  toob • E s oap. c ould be Malay , 
P or Fr .  Macas s an s a booQ and s � boon i s  the terminal o f  a tong track : 
The original Germ ( OHG ) s e l f a ,  s e l f f a ,  (AgS ) sap e ,  ( ONord ) sapa  loan 
to F inn s a l p p l o and loan t o  Lat sapo , sapon l s .  The Port form via 
Arabic  to  Macas san .  
7 .  Whi l s t  P i s  not specific cesura but j ust incis ion , t he Ng,  Ka , Ji 
form i s  limit ed to the mus i ca l  sphere of c orroboree making ; ka l a  is 
ha tf- ve rs e  and cesura .  
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8 .  H .  Petri pointed out to  me that t a b l �a me ant from the mouth 
( Nj angumarda f a a - / t u u - mouth ) .  It was indicat ing the impromp tu making 
of such songs . In my opinion this explanat ion could reflect a popular 
etymology . 
9 .  t a m a  i s  regarded as Ji , but used be s ides Ng p u g a ra ( in Ji p u a r a ) , 
both for fi rewood. P c h a ma < Lat f l amma c f .  Gr � I e gma  fire, � I ogmos  
f �ame .  
10 . Be s ides Ng J I  I b a ,  Ji J I I �a and J u�a rda  a s h e s ;  not E ainders . 
1 1 .  Ng word , used be s ides t ama , !ama i in Ji pronounced p / v u a r a .  
12 . The monste r Ia Q a r a ,  known along the coast between Broome and Ons low , 
i s  de s cribed as 4-legged ,  horse-shaped with human upper body , head and 
hairy . It is , as a personificat ion of natural de struct ive forces , 
as s ociated w ith raging fire s ,  mainly along creek-beds or the shore . The 
mons ter also e at s  his vict ims . In appearan c e ,  functions , habits  and 
perhaps i t s  name it is  ident ical with the classical figure of the Centaur . 
There is one fundamental difference however : a Ia Q a ra eats his  victims 
c ooked , but the more civili zed Cent aurs of Europe eat them raw . 
1 3 .  p a l u d i  occurs only in the re spe ct - or in-law speech o f  the 
Nj ij apali language . According to  Persson in LeW I I  2 4 3  the Lat form can 
be derived from * p e l - to f�ow . Thi s  could imply t hat originally Lat 
p a l u d i  was not s tagnate or marshy water at all . 
1 4 .  For the semanti c s  see  A . P .  Elkin , ' The Nature o f  Australian 
Language s ' ,  Ocean�a Mo n og�aph4 No . 3 , p . 13 ( = O c ean�a VII I  p . 37 )  and 
von Brandenstein 1965 , p . 65 8  Note 1 3 .  
15 . NW t u r r - i n  P orthography 
( cf .  Note 1 . ) 
t u r - , P t u r ra in NW orthography t u r a i 
16 . I may define "primary relation" as the pre servat ion in al l language 
groups concerned of a substant ial amount of identi cal word or morpheme 
material , e ither still  funct ioning or as debris , which has become common 
stock of early mankind s ince the time s when hunt ing and gathering 
societies were univers al . 
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17 . M .  Mayrhofer . in a letter many years ago referred to  E .  Levy ' s  
demons tration from a Czech and an Aztec dict ionary in which he showed 
that a certain number of simil arit ies  must oc cur be cause of the 
l imitation of sounds and the ir comb inatory pos s ibilitie s . 
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LANGUAGES OF THE CA I RNS RA I N  FOREST REG I ON 
O .  I N TROD UCT I ON 
R . M . III . D I XON 
This paper begins with a gene ral discussion of lexical diffusion 
in Au stralian language s .  It then discusses the dialects  of about 
twenty tribes in and around the Cairns rain forest in North Queens land 
and , by conside rat ion of their grammat ical and lexical s imi larity , 
at tempt s to  s ubgroup them. On the bas i s  of tentative dat ing of certain 
dialect split s ,  and of certain phonological change s that have taken 
p lace in two of the diale c t s  ( Ngadyan and Mbabaram ) sugge st ions are 
made concerning tribal movement s that have taken place within the area . 
An appendix gives background dat a on tribal names and toundaries , and 
identifies previous ly pub l ished vocabularies . l 
It  is most fitt ing that this paper should appe ar in a Fe st schrift 
for Arthur Cap e l l . Dr Capel l ' s  enormous contribut ion to the knowledge 
and understanding of Australian language s is well known , and it was from 
re ading his art icles  in O cea�ia that I first became int ere sted in doing 
fieldwork in Aus tralia . Dr Capell  encouraged this ambition , s ponsored 
an application to the Aus tralian Institute of Aboriginal Studies , and 
suggested the C airns rain fore st region as a likely fert ile field for 
the depth study I was cont emplat ing ( Dixon , 196 8 ;  forthcoming ) .  But 
he also insisted that , import ant as a depth study was , I should pass by 
no chance of gathering some dat a - however sl ight - on any language 
with which I came into contact ; he persuaded me that survey work , on 
language s soon to become extinct , was also important . Thus the areal 
study of thi s paper owe s  its  very e xis tence to Dr Cape l l ' s  early , 
tactful advice ; in addition , it owe s much t o  his cont inuing encourage­
ment and guidance . 
I am grateful to Kenneth Hale for allowing me to  make use of his 
Dyabugay and Yidin materials ; my debt to  Hale goes far beyond this -
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the maj or part o f  my knowledge o f  the structures o f  Australian languages ,  
and their like ly patterns of change , come s from reading Hale ' s  art i cles 
and from private di s cussion with him . 
1 .  L E X I CAL D I F FU S I ON I N  AUSTRAL I A  
Before the European invasion at the end o f  the eighteenth century , 
there were around 7 00 aboriginal tribes in Australi a .  Each tribe had 
i t s  own dis tinct ' dialect ' which normal ly had large lexical and 
grammati cal simi lari ties with the dialec t s  of surrounding tribe s .  The 
existence of e xt ens ive ' dialect chains ' makes it difficult to de cide 
on exact ly how many dist inct abori ginal ' languages ' there were . 
Most Australian dialects  are very s imi lar in their phono logy , 
case inflections on nouns and pronouns , pronoun root s , interrogative 
forms (wh o ,  what , whe n ,  whe re ) ,  verb conj ugat ions , and bas ic syntax . 
This sugge s t s  rather strongly that they may be des cended from a s ingle 
ancestor lang�age ; the language s in Arnhem Land show most divergence 
but even the se are s imilar enough for some scholars to  have speculated 
that they may be genetically re lated to language s in the re st of the 
continent . 
There are fifty or so  lexical root s that re cur in very many 
Australian diale cts  ( Cape ll ' s  ' Common Australian vocabulary ' - s ee 
Cape l l ,  1 9 5 6 , pp . 85-94 and 19 62 , pp . 1 0-4 , and compare with Curr , 
1886/7 , and Kroeber , 1923 ) .  But beyond this short list  it is diffic ult 
to find any lexical cognate s  be tween language s in different part s of 
the cont inent . Thus , although phonological re construct ion has proved 
possible amongst group s of related dialects  in smallish areas of the 
continent ( Hale ' s  Prot o-Paman , 196 4 ,  and O ' Grady ' s  Proto-Ngayarda , 
1 96 6 ) ,  there i s  nowhere near enough lexical dat a to permit any attempt 
at phonological re construc tion of proto-Aust ralian . And although 
almos t every point in the grammar of an Austral ian language is similar 
to  s omething in the grammar of some other language , these s imilarit ies 
seem almost random, and cert ainly do not po int to  any general genetic 
sub grouping of the language s .  For instance , the grammar of Dyirbal ,  
from the Cairns rain fore st region , i s  s imilar to  that of Awabakal in 
New South Wale s ( a s  regards certain locat ive forms ) ,  to Ny igina in 
northe rn We st Australia ( in two demonst rat ive forms , and one derivat ional 
affi x ) , to Narrinyeri in South Australia ( in the de c lens ion of 
pos s es sives ) ;  and so  on . 
The abori gine s have been in Austral ia for somewhere of the order 
of 15 , 00 0  years ; that i s ,  about three t ime s as long as modern Indo­
European languages have taken to evolve from a s ingle ance stor language . 
With the e xcept ion of Arnhem Land ( which had contact with trade rs from 
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the Celebe s ,  and s o  o n  - s e e  Berndt and Berndt , 1 9 6 4 ) ,  Australian 
tribes have had no contac t with outside peoples during this period . 
The peop le are e s sent ially nomadic , and it is likely that t here has 
been cons iderab le movement of tribes during the 15 , 00 0  y ears . A tribe 
may have split into two , the part s moved in different direct ions , one 
of them merged with a further tribe ( when numbers were reduced due to  
famine , s ay ) ,  and this  new tribe might later have split , and so on 
( see sect ion 3 . , and Birds e l l ,  1 9 5 8 ) .  The isolat ion of Aus t ralian 
tribes from external cultural or linguis t ic influences may be re spons ible 
for the striking simi laritie s  in case infle ctions , verbal conj ugat ions , 
pronoun root s ,  and so on , throughout the cont inent . The pat tern of 
tribal movement , split and merger , over a long period , may be respons­
ible for seemingly random s imilarit ie s  of grammatical detai l ,  as 
e xemp lified in the last paragraph . 
A fe ature o f  Australian languages i s  their apparently high rate 
of vo cabulary replacement . An account of the vocabulary of the tribe 
at the j unction of the Murray and Darling Rivers , ninety years ago , 
mentioned ' when anyone die s , named aft er anything , the name of that 
thing is at once changed . For instance , the name for wat er was changed 
nine time s in about five years on account of the death of eight men 
who bore the name of water . The reason i s , the name of the departed 
is never ment ioned from a superstit ious not ion that the spirit of the 
dep arted could immediately appear if  ment ioned in any way ' (Tapl in , 
187 9 ,  p . 2 3 ) . For something to be changed nine t imes in five years i s  
quite unusual , but there undoub tedly always has been cons iderable 
vocabulary replacement , due to this taboo on any common noun s imilar 
to  a dead p erson ' s  name , throughout Aus tralia . The new noun , to 
rep lace the pros cribed one , is  likely to be borrowed from the dialect 
of a ne ighbouring tribe . ( Some tribes , such as the Walb iri in Central 
Aus tralia and the Tiwi on Bathurst and Melville Is lands , have several 
alternat ive name s for some common obj ect s ;  one name will be the mo st 
frequently used , but if this should be pro scribed then one of the other , 
' reverse ' ,  terms will at once replace it ; however this type of synonymy 
is quite ab sent from other regions - from the Cape York peninsula , 
for examp le ) .  Thus if a tribe splits int o two , and the newly-formed 
tribes move so that they are separated by four or five other tribe s ,  
their vocabularie s wi ll quickly diverge ; as word s be come taboo in each 
of the s i s ter dialects  they will be rep laced with items from neigh­
bouring diale ct s .  The reason for the ret ent ion of the fifty  or so  
' Common Australian ' forms in  the  maj ority of  Aus t ralian di alect s is not 
understood ; it may be that , for some reason , people are seldom named 
after certain obj ects , so that the common nouns referring to these 
obj ects  are unlikely to be pros crib e d .  
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I f  t wo di alec t s  have been cont iguo us for a long enough time , they 
wi l l  have ab out fifty perc ent vocabulary in common . That is , if  two 
diale c t s  move into c ontiguity and at the beginning have no ( or very 
l i t t le ) vocabu lary in common,  then - through borrowing from each other 
to rep lace proscribed items - the percentage of common vocabulary will  
bui ld up unt i l  it levels off at  about fifty percent . On  the  other 
hand , if a tribe splits into two and two new tribes remain in cont iguity , 
then they will  at first have almost identical vocabularies ; as different 
words become taboo at different t ime s in t he two sister dialects , and 
are rep laced from ne ighbouring dialect s ,  the perc entage of common 
vocabulary will  gradually decrease unt i l  it leve ls  off at about fi fty 
perc ent . Al l this can be seen in detail from a s imple , hypotheti cal 
example . 
Suppose that in a narrow coastal s trip , bounded by the sea to one 
s ide and a mountain range to  the othe r ,  there are five dialec t s : "  from 
north to south , A ,  B ,  C ,  D and E .  Suppose that each diale c t  has 50%  
vocabulary in common with the dialect to  its  north , and also  with  the 
dialect to its south ; e xcept that C has only 20% vocabulary in common 
with B .  Suppose that in T years each dialect replaces 1 %  o f  its  total 
vocabu lary , by b orrowing from its neighb ours ; we would expec t each 
dialect  to borrow equally ( or almost equal ly ) frequent ly from north and 
south . Now of the 1% lost by C one-fifth wi l l  be vocabulary that was 
in common with B ;  simi larly for the 1% lost by B .  But o f  the 1 %  gained 
by C ,  about half is  like ly to be borrowed from B ;  and s imilarly for the 
1% gained by B .  Thus after T years the vocabulary i n  common t o  B and 
C will  be 20 - · 2  - · 2  + ' 5 + ' 5  = 20 · 6 % .  But for C and D half the 
pros cribed vocabu lary wi l l  be material that was common to C and D ;  and 
half the gain wi l l  be new common vocabu lary ; after T years C and D ' s  
common material will  be 5 0  - ' 5  - ' 5  + ' 5  + ' 5  = 5 0 % . The percent age 
of vocabu lary shared by B and C has increased , and will  cont inue to 
increase unt i l  it reaches about 5 0 % ; the percentage shared by C and D ,  
be ing already a t  the stab le 5 0 %  leve l ,  does not alter . 
Cons ider now the other case : supp ose that each diale c t  share s 50%  
with its neighbours save for  B and C ,  which this  time share 70 % .  After 
T years B and C will now share 70  - ' 7  - ' 7  + ' 5  + ' 5 = 69 · 6 % ;  and the 
vocabulary shared by these two dialects wi l l  continue to  drop unt il  it  
is  about fi fty percent . 2 
The arithmetic  in the last two paragraphs has been great ly over­
s imp lifie d ;  it can be regarded as a first approximat ion to  the full and 
rather complex mathematical mode l of a borrowing situat ion . Normally , 
of c ourse , we have three-dimensional and not two-dimensional maps ; that 
is , a diale ct may border on,  and borrow from , three , four or more 
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(rather than j us t  two ) other dialect s .  Exac tly the same result holds : 
all percentage s between contiguous diale cts  wi ll in t ime tend towards 
fifty per cent ( the rate of change will  depend on the rate of borrowing 
in each dire c tion ) . 
Fifty percent is an ' idea l '  equi librium figure . We would expect 
in practice two contiguous diale c t s , that had been borrowing back and 
forth for suffic ient time , to have be tween forty and s ixty percent 
common vocabu lary . Diale c t s  not cont iguous but separat ed by a single 
dialect ( as A and C ,  for instance , in our coastal st rip mode l )  should 
eventual ly have 20-30%  c ommon vocabulary . Considering the amount of 
time that aboriginal languages have been oc cupy ing Aus tralia we should 
expect most diale c t s  to  show common vocabu lary percentage s within these 
range s ;  it  seems that very many do s o .  Figure s that fall out side the 
ranges can be s i gnificant : , 
( a )  I f  two contiguous diale c t s  have more than about 6 0 %  common vocab­
ulary , then i t  i s  rather likely that they are genet ically related .  
( Here , and in the remainder of this pap e r ,  ' gene t i c  relat ion ' implies 
a ' s trong ' genetic  re lationship be tween two dialec t s  - deve lopment , 
fairly recent ly , from a re constructable ancestor - over and above t he 
weak genet i c  re lationship that we believe exists  between all or mo st 
Australian languages - and which may never be provable . ) 3 That i s ,  
tribes speaking the se diale cts  were formed , not too long ago , b y  the 
split of a s ingle large tribe . The percentage of common vo cabulary 
between the diale c t s  has been dropp ing, but has not yet had time to reach 
the equi librium figure . 
( b )  I f  two c ont iguou s dialect s have less  than about 4 0 %  c ommon vocab­
ulary , then they are probab ly not genet ically re lated - in the sense 
de s cribed for ( a )  - and have only been in cont iguity for a re lat ively 
short t ime ( that is , not long enough to  achieve the equilibrium figure ) .  
( c )  I f  two non- cont iguous diale c t s  have more than , say , around 4 0 %  
c ommon vo cabulary , then they may we l l  b e  geneti cal ly re lated , a s  i n  case 
( a ) . Once sister diale c t s  have moved apart , their common vocabulary is  
likely to  drop to a very low figure ( depending on how far apart they are ) ;  
a figure of 4 0 %  indicates that the diale c t s  have not had t ime totally t o  
obs cure their gene t i c  re lat ionship through lexical replacement . 
Now it is a basic tenet of comparative linguis t i c s  that grammar,  
and not  vocabulary , is  the  best bas is on  which to posit genetic relat ion­
Ships ; 4 this is e specially so in Australia,  where the language s show 
such a fondne s s  for lexical replacement . Percentage s  of common vocab­
ulary are at best  indi cators : they c an e voke suspicion of gene t i c  
re lationship , which should then b e  che cked b y  comparing t h e  grammars 
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o f  the language s .  Grammatical change is  normally rather slower than 
lexical rep lacement . and diale ct pairs of types ( a ) and ( c ) should 
show s ignificant grammatical s imi larity , if they are in fact genetic ally 
re lated . 
For contiguous dialects with 40-6 0 %  common vocabulary it i s  
impossib le , o n  lexical ground s .  t o  even hazard a gues s  a s  to whether 
( 1 )  they are s ister dialect s .  whose percentage of common vocabulary 
has in t ime dropped to the equilibrium le ve l .  or ( 2 )  the diale c t s  are 
not re cent �y re lated . but through borrowing they have achieved an 
equi librium figure . We examine in sect ion 2 .  the case of Yidin and 
Dyabugay , which have only 40 %  vocabulary in c ommon but have remarkab ly 
simi lar grammars , evidence that they are certainly s i ster dialec t s ;  
they have been separate for long enough t o  achieve a lexical eq uilibrium 
figure . but not for long- enough for their grammars to have diverged 
to such an extent that their genetic  relat ionship is obs cure d .  In the 
case of Wargamay and Giramay . however . it seems that these have been 
distinct diale cts  in cont iguity for much longer than Yidin and Dyabugay ; 
they have achieved a le xical equilibrium figure and their grammars show 
s ome . but not too much . s imilarity - it is impos sib le to  t el l  wit h 
certainty whe ther the grammat ical simi larit y i s  a genetic  re sidue , or 
whether it is  due to  grammat ical borrowing and inf luence . over a very 
long period of t ime . 
2 .  LANGUAGE  GROU P I NG I N  T H E  CAI RNS  RA I N  FORE ST  RE G I ON 
The term ' language ' has been used in many different way s .  In this 
section we reserve the term for a group of dialects that have almost 
identic al grammars : so that it  is mos t  reasonable to  write a s ingle 
overall grammar for the language . with notes on diale ctal variat ions . 
When it be come s eas ier to write separate grammars for two diale ct s .  
then we prefer t o  call the di ale cts se parat e language s .  Languages 
which are clearly c losely genetically re lated to each other are said 
to  form a ' language family ' . The diale cts  of tribes in and around the 
Cairns rain fore st re gion ( see map 1 )  can be grouped into languages :  
l .  
2 .  
3 .  
Wagaman ( Agwamin ) -Dy angun-Muluridyi 
Dyabugay-Bulway ( and pos s ibly Yirgay ) } 
Dyabugay-Yidin family 
Yidin-GuQ gay-Madyay 
4 . Mbabaram 
5 . Dyirbal-Mamu-Ngadyan-Giramay ( and the extinct Gul Qay and Dyiru ) 
6 .  Wargamay ( and pos sibly the extinct Bandyin ) 
7 .  Nyawigi ( and possibly the ext inct Wulgurukaba ) 
8 .  WaruQu 
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The Dyabugay and Yidin language s form a family . Re cent genetic 
re lati · ·nship c annot be shown for any of the other language s .  To the 
north , Gugu-Yalandyi is  certainly gene t ic ally re lat ed to  Wagaman , 
possib ly as a dialect of the same language ; Gugu-Yalandyi is not 
included in the s c ope of the present study - it is t he subj ect of 
cont inuing intensive fie ld-work by Henry and Ruth Hershberger , of the 
Summer Institute of Lingui s t ics . No adequate data  i s  available for 
languages to  the we s t  and south . 5 WaruQu  may be genetic ally related to 
languages to  the wes t  and southwest : it has about 4 5% common vo cabu lary 
with I lba - with whi ch it is  not c ont iguous , being separated by Kutj ale 
acc ording to Tindale ' s  map - on the basis of Tompson and Chat field ' s  
1 8 8 6  vocabulary of I lba . 6 From Armst rong and Murray ' s  vocabulary ( 1 886 ) 
it appe ars that Bandy in had 6 0 %  vocabulary in common with Wargamay and 
45%  with Giramay ; no grammat ical data is availab le from which to 
inve stigate Bandyin ' s  geneti c  affi liation with e ither of it s ne ighbours . 7 
On the bas i s  of unpub lished material made availab le by N . B .  Tindale , 
and the short vocabulary in Gribble ( 1 932 ) ,  the l anguage o f  the Palm 
Is lands group - called Wulgurukaba by Tindale and Mun-ba-rah by Gribble -
appears to  be most simi lar to  Nyawigi ( sharing about 50%  of its  
vocabulary with Nyawigi ) .  
The rest of thi s sec tion give s some o f  the evidence behind this 
subgrouping. Tab le 1 shows the perc ent age s of vocabulary shared by ten 
diale cts . A list  of 2 2 1  lexical items 8 was used - not all items are 
known for all di alects ( the lowe st number known is 1 8 0 ) . 
Dyabugay 
40  Yidin 
14 2 7  
15 2 3  
15 2 2  
1 1  1 8  
5 12 
9 1 1  
1 4  14  
9 16  
Ngadyan 
TABLE 1 
LEXI CAL COMPARI SON 
70 Mamu 
62  87 Dy irb al 
5 0  7 0  8 1  Giramay 
30  4 7  5 3  60  Wargamay 
1 3  2 1  2 3  2 4  30  Nyawigi 
2 7  4 3  4 6  4 7  4 6  2 0  WaruQu 
15 17 1 8  1 5  9 8 1 3  Mbabaram 
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We w i l l  first dis cus s the top eight diale cts  i n  t he table , 
returning later to WaruQu  and Mbabaram . These  eight dialect s  are in a 
roughly north-to-south chain , each dialect be ing in cont iguity with the 
one s above and below it in the chain . 
From the table , Ngadyan , Mamu , Dyirbal and Giramay are seen to 
have significant ly high percentages of common vocabul ary , indicat ing 
a probab le genet ic re lat ionship ; in fact t he se four di ale cts  have 
almos t ident ical grammars and are def initely related ( for instance , 
unlike all other languages of the region each has a system of four 
noun c lasses ) .  The Dyabugay -Yidin and G iramay-Wargamay figures are 
within the equilibrium range : on the lexical count these pairs m�g ht 
be gene t ically re lated . However the Yidin-Ngadyan and Wargamay-Nyawigi 
figures are well be low the equi librium range , and these pairs are very 
unlikely to be genetically relate d .  
The next step i s  to  compare the grammars of the diale ct s , which 
should confirm the lack of relationship between Yidin and the Dyirbal 
group , and be tween Wargamay and Nyawigi . More cruc ially , grammat ical 
comparison s hould indi cate whether there is  any genetic  relat ion ship 
be tween Yidin and Dyabugay , and between Giramay and Wargamay . 
The writer has very ful l grammat ical informat ion on the Dyirbal 
dialects , and some data on the morphology and bas i c  synt ax of Wargamay 
and Nyawigi . Hale has wr itten short sket ch grammars o f  Dyabugay and 
Yidin . On the basis of this we cannot attempt any large-s cale syntact ic 
comparison of the diale cts , but we can compare their morpho logie s ,  and 
the mos t bas ic  synt ax . Such comparison can take two forms : ( 1 )  com­
paring morpho logical categories ( qua the ir syntactic funct ion ) , and 
( 2 ) comparing the reali s at ions of morphological cat e gories . For 
ins t ance , c omparing how many cases ( and with what syntact ic  funct ions ) 
each diale ct has would come under ( 1 ) ;  if  in addit ion the actual case 
inflect ions are compared it would be a compari son of type ( 2 ) . 
The percentages of grammar common to  four o f  t he dialects  are 
shown in tab le s 2 and 3 . 9 F igure s in the tables are rounded off to  
the neare st 5 ( b e cause of the rathe r subj ect ive nature of de ciding on 
whe ther certain grammat ical feature s are or are not the same between 
two dialect s ) .  
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TA B L E  Z 
COMPARI S ON OF GRAMMATI CAL CATEGORIES 
Dyabugay 
90 Yidin 
70 
70 
70 
7 5  
Dyirbal 
80 Wargamay 
TAB L E  3 
COMPARI S ON OF GRAMMAT I CAL FORMS 
Dyabugay 
6 0  Yidin 
30 
30 
30 
25 
Dyirbal 
4 5 Wargamay 
On the comparison of categories the Dy irbal and Giramay dialects of the 
Dy irbal language s c ore 9 6% .  It will be seen that even dialects  that 
are quite far apart and certainly unre late d ,  such as Wargamay and 
Dyab ugay , s c ore 7 0 %  in tab le 1 - this is a meas ure of the very similar 
c as e  sys tems , pronouns , conj ugations , and so  on , of mos t  Australian 
language s .  A s core cons ide rab ly in excess  of 7 0 %  appears to be sig­
nifi c ant : Dyabugay-Yidin score 9 0 %  and Dyirbal-Wargamay 8 0 % . On the 
comparison of forms , the Dyirbal and Giramay dialects sc ore 9 2 % - this 
i s  the sort of s core that would be required of two dialects  if  they 
were to  be considered di ale cts of the same language : all t he percentage s  
i n  tab le 3 are wel l  be low t h i s  figure . Just a s  7 0 %  appeared to  b e  t he 
' norm '  figure in table 2 for any t wo language s in this region ( and 
poss ibly for most pairs of Australi an language s ) ,  so 25-30 %  appears t o  
b e  the norm figure in table 3 . Again , Dyabugay-Yidin and Dyirbal­
Wargamay s c ore s i gnificantly higher than the norm . It i s  on the b as i s  
of t h e  6 0 %  Dyabugay-Yidin figure ( coup led with the ir s core within the 
' equi lib rium range ' in tab le 1 ) ,  that we suggest a gene tic relationship 
be tween these two language s .  Examples  of grammat ical points on which 
they agree ( and differ  from other language s in the region ) are : a 
s ingle case cove ring allat ive , locat ive and inst rumental functions ; 
s imi lar complexly de termined morphophonological alternant s of the 
e rgative case inflection ; and ab s ence of a dual in the pronoun system . 
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The Wargamay case is  far more di fficult . Wargamay has 6 0 %  vo cab­
ulary in common with Giramay , and s cores of 80  and 4 5 in tables 2 and 3 :  
scores that are above - but not very far above - the norm . In cont rast , 
Wargamay has only 3 0 %  vocabulary in common with Nyawigi , but score s 9 0  
and 70  on grammatical comparisons ( 1 )  and ( 2 ) , score s consi derab ly above 
the norm . All this sugge s t s  that Wargamay is a somewhat except ional 
case ; on the evidence avai lab le we cannot de finitely say that Wargamay 
is genetically re lated to e i ther the Dy irbal language , or to Nyawigi 
( Dy irbal and Nyawigi are themse lves so very di fferent that there would 
be no j us t ifi cation for sugge st ing genet ic re lat ionship between all o f  
Dy irbal , Wargamay and Nyawigi ) .  
We have above talked o f  lexical s imi larity s core s ,  which involve 
count ing the proportion of nouns , verbs and adj ect ive s ( t he items 
avai lab le from a maximal 2 2 l-word che ck list ) that are held in common 
by two language s .  Howe ve r ,  borrowing i s  likely to involve a higher 
proport ion of nouns than of verbs and adj ective s . If we have two pairs 
of dialects , one pair genetic ally related and the other not , with t he 
s ame lexical s c ore , then we would expe ct the genetically related pair 
to have a larger number of verb and adj ect ive corre spondence s - items 
that have no� been replaced in the �wo sister dialects - and the other 
pair to  have more noun correspondences - items that have been borrowed 
between the two dialect s . This is  confirmed by dialects from the rain 
fore st region . For instance , the Dyabugay-Yidin lexical s core is  only 
half as much again as the Yidin-Ngadyan figure , but there are three 
t ime s as many verb s common to Dyabugay and Yidin ( and not to Ngadyan ) 
as to Yi din and Ngadyan ( and not to  Dyabugay ) .  And whereas Yidin and 
Ngadyan have no che ck-list adj ect ive s  in common , Dyabugay and Yidin 
share four . The 5 0 %  lexical score for genetically related dialect s 
Ngadyan and Giramay inc ludes 30 verbs ( out of 4 6 verbs  in the check 
list ) whereas the 60% s core for G iramay and Wargamay includes only 
seven verb s ;  this sugge s t s  that Giramay and Wargamay are probably not 
genet i c ally related . And note that Ny awigi and Wargamay share three 
verb s and two adj ective s  from the check-list , whereas Gi ramay and 
Wargamay share six verb s and four adj ect ive s (not count ing those  that 
are c ommon to all three dialect s ) ;  there is thus no evidence from this 
10 quart er to  support a ge netic  re lationship betwe en Wargamay and Nyawi gi . 
The other di ale cts  o f  the Yidin language - Gu�gay and Madyay -
appear to  have been as c lo sely related as the diale cts  o f  Dyirbal . On 
the basis of data co llected in 1 9 3 8  by Tindale ,  Bulway has 8 0 %  vo cab­
ulary in common with Dyabugay . All the diale ct s ment ioned so  far -
with the except ion of Nyawigi - were spoken at least part ly in the 
predominant ly rain fore s t  region between the dividing range and the east 
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coast . Waru�u was spoken over a long tract on top of the range , in cont ­
iguity with Wargamay , Giramay and Dy irbal and als o ,  to  a les ser ext ent , with 
Nyawigi , Mbabaram and prob ab ly Wagaman . In table 1 Waru �u has lexical 
s core s within the equi librium range with Mamu , Dyi rbal , Giramay and 
Wargamay . The writer has even le s s  grammatical dat a  on Waru�u than on 
Wargamay and Nyawigi : not enough on which to base a grammati cal 
s imi larity count . But on the l itt le that is known Waru�u is grammat i cally 
quite di fferent from Dyi rbal and Wargamay ; in addit ion, speakers of 
Dyirbal always refer to  Waru�u as a very ' difficult ' language , far 
harder for them to speak and understand than Wargamay and Yidin , for 
examp le . Waru�u i s  probably genetically re lated to  other diale cts to 
the we s t  and south-we st ( see p . 6 56 ) ;  it i s  p retty certainly not related 
to  any of t he dialects  in the coastal strip . 
Mbab aram was s poken in a small area on top of t he dividing range . 
It had mos t contact with Wagaman , t o  the west , and Dyangun , t o  the 
nort h .  The Muluridyi area extended down to Mareeba , coming between 
Mb abaram and Dyabugay . Mbabaram al so appears to  have had some tribal 
b oundaries in common with Ngadyan , Dy irbal and Waru � u .  Mbabaram has 
in recent t ime s undergone fairly drast i c  phonological change s ,  lo sing 
initial c onsonant or consonant-plus-vowel , and final consonant or vowe l ,  
from many words ; and s o  on . Whereas all ot her diale cts  i n  the region 
have thirteen c onsonant s and three vowels  together with ( except for the 
Dyi rb al group and probab ly also Waru�u ) s ignificant vowel lengt h ,  
Mb abaram has s i xt een consonants  and six  vowe ls plus vowel lengt h .  Some 
of the phonological changes are discussed in sect ion 4 .  
The percentage s of cognate vo cabulary shared by Mbabaram with the 
eight diale cts in the c oastal s trip , and with Waru � u ,  are given in 
tab le 1 .  In addition ,  Mbabaram s core s  2 3 %  with Wagaman , 1 6 %  with 
Dyangun and 14% with Muluridy i .  All these score s are very low , all 
we ll below the equilibrium range . Thi s  may have been due to  the fact 
that after Mbab aram had undergone its various phonological change s it 
was not so  readily comprehens ible to  its ne ighbours , with the re sult 
that they would be unlike ly to  borrow from it . ll  Thus the Mbabaram­
Wagaman le xic al s c ore could only be increased through Mbabaram borrowing 
from Wagaman , not vice ver s a ;  in such a s ituat ion 2 5 % ,  and not 5 0 % ,  
would b e  the equilibrium leve l .  ( If Mbabaram and Wagaman had 2 5 %  common 
voc abulary and in T years both replaced 1 %  o f  their total vocabulary , 
then the percentage of common vo cabulary at t he end o f  T years would 
be 25 - · 2 5 - · 2 5  + ' 5  + · 0  = 25 % .  on the as sumpt ion that Mbabaram 
borrowed half i t s  new vocabulary from Wagaman . )  The mos t  interest ing 
point about tab le 1 is that Mbabaram has a marginally higher lexical 
s core with Yidin , a language with whi ch i t  i s  not cont iguous , than it 
has with cont iguous language s such as Waru�u and Muluridyi .  
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Grammati cal count s have been worked out between Mbabaram and 
Dyabugay , Yidin , Dyirbal and Wargamay . On category comparison ( as in 
tab le 2 )  all the s c ores are around the 7 0 %  ' norm ' level . On comparison 
o f  grammat i cal  forms ( as in tab le 3 )  Mbabaram-Dyirbal and Mbabaram­
Wargamay were at the norm level of 30% ; however , Mbabaram-Dyabugay was 
4 0 %  and Mbabaram-Yidin 4 5 % , both s light ly above the norm . Note that t he 
4 5 %  score for Mb abaram-Yidin is more s igni ficant than the 4 5% for Dyirbal­
Wargamay , since Mbab aram and Yidin are - unlike Dyirbal and Wargamay -
not c ontiguous , and the grammat i cal simi larity i s  thus less  likely to be 
due t o  morphological borrowing over a long period . However , the gramm­
ati cal s core s  are not high enough ( e specially in view of the low lexical 
s core ) for us to  be ab le to  posit with confidence a genetic  re lationship 
between Mb abaram and Dyabugay-Yi din . We return to the discuss ion of 
Mbabaram , and i t s  relationship to surrounding languages , in sect ion 4 .  
Wagaman has 7 3% vocabulary in common with Dyangun and 6 5 %  wit h 
Muluridyi ; a dialec t  recorded independently by both Hale and Dixon , 
sp oken around China Camp and Bloomfield River , and called Gugu-Dyungay 
by Hale ' s  informant , is very similar to Muluridyi . G ugu-Yalandyi , 
on the b as is of a che ck-l ist completed by Henry Hershberge r ,  has 7 0 %  
voc abulary i n  c ommon with Muluridyi and 5 5 %  with Wagaman . On lexical 
data alone it seems that these are probably all dialec t s  o f  a s ingle 
language . Wagaman has a lexi c al score of 2 5 %  with Dyabugay , 1 9 %  with 
Yidin , 1 5 %  with Dyirbal ,  1 1 %  with Wargamay , 9% with Nyawigi and 1 5 %  with 
WaruQ u .  Muluridy i score s 3 2 %  with Dyabugay and 2 8 %  with Yidin and has 
s c ore s  similar to  Wagaman with languages further south . From this it 
appears rather unl ike ly that the Wagaman group of diale ct s i s  genetical ly 
re latable to any of the other d ialects  considered above . 1 2  Insufficient 
grammatical data is  to hand for grammat ical comparison, which could 
confirm or deny these suspicions . 
3 .  S P L I T T I N G W I TH I N  T H E  DY I RBAL GROUP  
Birdse l l  ( 19 5 8 )  has  argued that about 500  is  the opt imum s ize for 
a tribal group of hunting and gathe ring people . If a tribe get s very 
much larger  it is  likely to split into two groups , each of whi ch be comes 
a tribe in its own right . I f  two neaby tribes have the ir numbers greatly 
reduce d ,  for any 
of viab le s i ze . 
split there will 
reason , they are likely to  amalgamate ,  creat ing a tribe 
Now each tribe has its .own ' language ' ;  with tribal 
also be language split . For a while the speech of 
sister tribes may be s imi lar enough to  be regarded ,  on the criterion 
used in this paper , as dialects  of a single language ; but after a long 
enough time ( even if they do not geographical ly move apart ) they are 
likely t o  diverge t o  such an extent that they must be regarded as 
di s t inct language s ,  although members of the same language family . 
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From their lexical and grammat ical s imilarity i t  appears t hat the 
diale c t s  of the Dyirbal language are des cended from a s ingle ance stor 
dialect . Ngadyan has been separated from the other diale cts for t he 
longe st time . The se cond split involved the breakaway o f  Giramay ; and 
then finally there was the split int o Dyirbal and Mamu . This i s  
i l lus trated i n  tree 1 .  
TREE 1 
A _/ � 
Ngadyan B 
c/ �amay 
/ �  Mamu Dyirbal 
That the Dyirb al-Mamu split was relatively recent i s  emphasi sed 
by the fact  that although there are name s for t he groups s peaking Dyirbal ,  
Ngadyan and Giramay ( called Dyirb al o an ,  Ngadyandyi and Giramaygan res­
pectively ) there is  no single name for the tribe which speaks Mamu , 
on ly names for the five ' horde s ' within the tribe ( called Waribara , 
Dulgubara , Bagirgabara , Dy itibara and Mandubara ) .  Proto-Mamu-Dyirb al 
was pretty certainly called Dyirbal ( and the tribe speaking it , 
Dyirb a l o an ) . Insufficient data is available on the ext inct Gul oay and 
Dyiru diale cts  to sugge st the stages at which they split o ff . 
Some lexical items are he ld in common b y  the non-contiguous diale ct s 
Ngadyan and Giramay , but are not found in Dyirbal and Mamu ; such a word 
would have been pre sent in language s A and B in the tree but replaced 
in C .  In other instance s Mamu and Giramay share a word that i s  not 
pre sent in Dyirbal : the word would have been in languages B and C but 
rep laced in Dyirbal , afte r the split with Mamu . This i s  addit ional 
ev idence support ing the genetic  affiliat ion of the dialect s ;  in contrast , 
there are no words c ommon to  Ngadyan and Wargamay that are not also 
shared by Mamu and/or Dy irbal and/or Giramay . 
As suming that each tribe replaces vocabulary at an approximately 
constant rate , we can calculat e ,  by the technique mentioned in sect ion 1 . ,  
that the t imes which elap sed between the Ngadyan split-off , t he Giramay 
split-off , the Mamu-Dy irbal split , and t he present day , must be 
approximately equal . 
Un like mos t language s of t he region , the Dy irbal , Mamu and Giramay 
di ale cts have no s ignifi cant vowel lengt h . Mos t  p robab ly , there was 
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length at one tim e  ( in language A )  but this  was simp ly dropped . Thus 
we have Dy irbal wa � a l  but Nyawigi wa : � a l  boome rang . However , Ngadyan 
has undergone a s imp le phonologic al change that has reintroduced sig­
nificant vowe l length into the diale ct . Before a consonant or a word 
boundary a sequence of vowel p lus 1 ,  r or y is replaced by a long vowe l ,  
thus : 
( i )  t}1 r V V :  � 
a :  / t:} 
l-
a y  I 
I 
u y  . I i L '  :J -
where V indic ates any vowe l and C any cons onant . The sequence - i y ­
doe s  not occur except before a vowe l .  Example s of the change are : 
D Y I RBAL  N G A D Y A N  
wag u y  w a g  i : sand 
d Y a g a l  d Y a ga : ohe e k  
ya l g a y  y a : g a :  road, traok 
g l b a r g i b a :  fig tree 
b i  1 mb a n  b i  : m b a n  push 
Note that the rule does not apply to sequence of vowel p lus r .  
The most remarkab le thing about word s that have undergone the long 
vowe l rule , ( i ) , in Ngadyan is  that certain infle ct ional rules operat e 
on the o��g �nal phonological form of the word . Thus , for ins tance , the 
erg ative-ins trumental infle ction in all Dyirbal dialects is  - � g u  
fol lowing a vowe l ,  a homorganic stop plus - u  fol lowing a nas al , - d Y u  
following - y ,  and s o  on . Thus the ergat ive-instrumental form o f  b a � g a y  
spear i s  i n  Dyirbal b a � g a y d Y u .  In Ngadyan the ergat ive-instrumental 
form of b a � g a :  sp ear is b a � g a : d Y u .  It appears that in a grammar of 
Ngadyan we would have to  give b a � g a y  as the underlying phonological 
repre sentation of b a � g a : ;  infle ct ional rules and so  on would operat e on 
this form,  and the long vowe l rule ( i )  would apply as a late phonological 
rule . 
The long vowe l rule applied at a cert ain s tage in t he history of 
Ngadyan . Words that have been borrowed since this time have not under­
gone the rule ( s o that no recent loan words involve long vowe ls ) .  Thus : 
g u g a r b laok g uana , d u g u y kauri pine , and so on . Now ,  Dyirbal , Giramay 
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and Mamu have g uw u y  spiri t o f  a dead man ; a s  would be expected t he form 
in Ngadyan is g uw i : .  When they  first encount ered white men Mamu 
s peakers imagined them t o  be re incarnat ions o f  the ir own ance stors , and 
called them accordingly g uw u y ; Ngadyan borrowed this form . Thus Ngadyan 
inc ludes both g uw i : spiri t of a dead man and g uw u y  whi te man , both 
forms c orresponding to Mamu g u wu y ,  but the se cond be ing borrowed aft er 
the t ime of operation of the long vowe l rule . 
The writer ' s  Ngadyan corpus 13 includes 6 1  words with an underlying 
sequence vowe l plus y .  i or [ ,  before a consonant or word boundary . Of 
these , 4 4  have undergone the long vowel rule and 1 7  - later borrowings -
have not . Of the 4 4 , 5 also oc cur in both Dyirbal-Mamu and Yidin , 30  
in Dyirbal-Mamu only , 4 in Yidin only and 5 cannot be traced in either 
Dyirbal-Mamu or Yidin . Of the 17 post-rule borrowings , 4 occur in both 
Dy irbal-Mamu and Yidin , 5 in Dyirbal-Mamu only , 5 in Y idin only , and 
3 c annot be traced in e ithe r .  Thus we see that s ince the application of 
the long-vowe l rule , Ngadyan has borrowed about equally from Yidin and 
from the other Dyirbal diale cts , a verificat ion of the general assumpt ion 
made in section 1 .  The 4 pre-rule words that oc cur in Yidin and Ngadyan 
but not in Dy irbal-Mamu must have been b orrowed between Ngadyan and 
Yidin before the applicat ion of the long vowel rule . Most of the 30  
pre-rule words found only in Dyirbal-Mamu will be genetic inheritance .  
The pre-rule items found in Ngadyan ,  Yidin and Dyirbal-Mamu may have 
been borrowed by Yidin or Dyirbal-Mamu after the t ime of the long vowe l 
rule ( we have seen that the original form of a word i s  pre served as i t s  
underlying phonological representat ion i n  Ngadyan ; Yidin and Mamu cou ld 
thus easily borrow from Ngadyan the original form of the word ) .  From 
these figures we can , using the technique of section 1 . , calculat e that 
the long vowel rule mus t  have operated in Ngadyan soon after its split­
off from Dyirbal-Mamu-Giramay ; earlier than or about the same t ime as 
the G iramay split-off . If this is  corre ct it  should fol low that there 
are no ( or extremely few ) words common to Ngadyan and Giramay, but 
ab sent from Mamu and Dyirbal , that have not undergone the long vowe l 
rule in Ngadyan . Pre-ru le words occuring in only Ngadyan and G iramay 
would be genetic inheritance from language A in tree 1 ( or e l se borrow­
ings from language B into Ngadyan ) that were replaced in language C .  A 
post-ru le word occuring in only Ngadyan and Giramay would have to be 
an item borrowed from C into Ngadyan , t hat was also in Giramay ( the 
s i s ter language of B ) , and which was afterwards replaced in both Dy irbal 
and Mamu - a r ather unl ikely thing to happen . In fact , all words c ommon 
to  Ngadyan and Giramay and ab sent from Dy irbal and Mamu hav � undergone 
the long-vowel rule , pr oviding some s upport for the hypothe sis  of tree 1 
and for our attempt at relative dat ing . 
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Dialects  o f  Dyirbal and Yidin , and probably a l l  o f  t h e  other d ialects 
of this region , each had a spec ial ' mother-in-law language ' ,  obli­
gator ily used in the presence of certain taboo relat ives ( see Dixon 
196 8 ;  forthc oming ) .  The mother-in-law style had grammar and phonology 
identical with the everyday language but an ent ire ly different vocab­
ulary . The writer has fairly full data ( about 500  lexical items ) on 
the mother-in-law styles for the Dyirbal and Mamu diale cts  and a hundred 
or so words in Ngadyan mother-in- law . Whereas Dyirbal and Mamu every­
day language s have 8 7 %  common vocabulary , their mot her-in-law styles 
have only about 50%  vocabulary in cammon . However, Mamu and Ngadyan 
s c ore 7 0 %  for everyday language vocabulary and about t he same percentage 
for mother-in-law . 
At first sight , the small percentage of vo cabulary common to  Dyirbal 
and Mamu mother-in- law style s  seems puzzling . But it must be remembered 
that although an avoidance style of this type is very common in Australia , 
only some tribes hav e  developed anything like so ext ensive an avoidance 
vocabulary ; for instance , Kenneth Hale re port s that for Walb iri ther e 
are probab ly le s s  than fifty  items that definite ly belong t o  the mother­
in- law sty le . The mo st likely hypothe sis  is that , although proto-
Dy irbal would have had a l imited mother-in-law vocabulary , this has 
only been expanded to  its present size rather re cent ly - in fact , �ince 
the Dy irbal-Mamu split . The mother- in-law vocabulary extension has 
taken place independent ly for Dy irb al and Mamu ( the mother-in-law 
augmentat ion in Mamu be ing in fact more int imat ely conne cted with that 
in Ngadyan ) . 1 4  
Although each dialect has n o  lexical items in common to  it s every­
day and mother-in-law styles , it is frequently the case that mother-in­
law item for one dialect  is ident ical with an ever yday language item in 
a nearby dialect . Thus the name for b lue- tongue li zard i s  b a d Y i r i in 
the Mamu everyday and Dy irbal mother-in-law styles , but d Y i d Y a n  in 
Dyirbal everyday and Mam u mother-in-law . Sand is wa r u n Y  in both Mamu 
and Dy irb al mother-in- law style s and in Wargamay everyday language . 
b l rg u  i s  wife in Waru �u everyday language , and covers both husband and 
wife in Dy irbal mother-in- law . In a number of inst ances it appears 
that Dyirbal mother-in- law has borrowed a term from the everyday style 
of a tr i be to the south , whilst  Mamu has borrowed from t he north.  Thus 
the word for body is y u ma l in both Dy irbal and Mamu everyday styles , 
but b u b a  in Dyirbal mother-in-law and g u l a  in Mamu mother-in-law ; bu b a  
i s  the t erm i n  Nyawigi everyday style and g u l a  that i n  everyday Yidin . 
In connect ion with this example it is interest ing to note that the 
Ngadyan everyday word i s  also y u m a l , and not y uma : ,  indicat ing a post­
long-vowel-rule borrowing from Mamu . Now in the process  of expanding 
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i t s  mother-in-law vocabulary Mamu would be  likely to take over an every­
day language term from the contiguous diale ct Ngadyan , if it  differed 
from the Mamu everyday term . It thus seems likely t hat be fore its  
re cent borrowing o f  y uma l the Ngadyan t erm for body was g u l a , and t hat 
this was borrowed for Mamu mother-in-law . But since yuma l oc curs in 
Mamu , Dy irbal and Giramay , it was probab ly the term for body in proto­
Dyirbal ( language A in tree 1 ) . We thus have the likelihood that , 
immediate ly after its  split from Dyirbal-Mamu-Giramay , Ngadyan had the 
form yuma l ;  this was t abooed , and the form g u l a  borrowed from Yidin to 
replace it ; Mamu mother-in-law borrowed this form quite re cent ly and 
even more recently g u l a  itself  was pros cribed , yuma l be ing borrowed from 
Mamu as a rep lacement . 
The Ngadyan long-vowe l rule also provides evidence s upport ing 
d oubt ful cognates . For instance , tongue is d Y a l a n Y  in Wargamay , Nyawigi 
and WaruQ u ,  and in many other Australian languages .  In Dyirbal , Mamu 
and Giramay tongue i s  d Y a l Q g u l a y .  However in Ngadyan it i s  d Y a l Qg u l a : ,  
with the long vowe l rule having applied to  the final - y  but not t o  t he 
first - 1 - . Thi s  sugge s t s  that d Y a l Q g u l a y is the reduced form o f  a 
compound of d Ya l a n Y  with some form g U l a y .  At the t ime of the long vowe l 
rule the form was still  d Y a l a n Y g u l a y in all four dialects ( and be came 
d Y a l a n Y g u l a :  in Ngadyan ) ,  but s ince then the s econd vowel has been 
de leted and the n Y  assimilated to t he following 9 ( n Y g  is an allowab le 
c luster at a morpheme boundary but not within a morpheme ) .  This type 
of truncat ion has probab ly been fairly common in the history of Dyirbal 
and may part ly exp lain the fact t hat whereas c lusters of three conson-
ant s  are rare in mos t  Australian language s they are quite common in 
Dyirbal ( and in other dialects of the region ) .  The factor motivat ing 
truncation is Dyirba l ' s  s trong preference for every se cond syllable to 
bear stre s s . That i s , it  ins ists  on at least one and pre fers to have 
j us t  one ( or at any rate , as few as possib l e )  unstres sed syllables 
between each s tre s sed syl lable . Each root and most affixe s are stre s sed 
on the first syllable ; Dyirbal has no monosyl labic root s at all , and 
very few of the most frequent root s are trisyllabic or longer . Thus 
the trunc ation ab ove reduced the word for tongue from one stre ssed 
syllable plus three unstre s sed syl lable s , to  one stre s sed  and two 
unstre s sed . Truncat ion for stre s s  reasons can be seen taking p lace in 
the pre sent-day language . Thus maym l n Y u  is in free variat ion with 
may i m l n Y u  v i s i t  i n  order t o  b e  given food or drink , and n Y u b a l d y f n a 
with n Y u b a l a d y f n a  s e c ond pe rson dua l accus a t i ve pronoun ; in each case 
t he shorter form is in the process  of replac ing the longer one . Trun­
cation could presumab le only take place when an allowab le consonant cluster 
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would re s ult ( thus , a vowe l could not be deleted between - d - and -g ­
s ince c lusters consist ing of two stops are not permi s s ible in Dyirbal ) .  
4 .  MBABARAM , AN D T H E  PATT E RN O F  T R I B A L  M O V E M E N T  I N  T H E  R E G I ON 
Fairly re cent ly , Mbabaram has undergone a serie s o f  phonologi cal 
changes . Whereas all the other language s of the region have three 
vowe l s : i ,  a ,  u ,  Mbab aram has six , i ,  e ,  a ,  0 ,  u and the unrounded back 
vowe l ¥ .  It  has three addit ional c onsonant s ,  dental � and � and the 
lab ialised velar gW ( over and above the usual inventory for the reg ion : 
b ,  d ,  d Y ,  g ,  m ,  n ,  n Y ,  I) ,  I ,  r ,  [ ,  w and y ) . 1 5  Whereas words in 
s urrounding language s must begin with a s ingle consonant , must have at 
leas t two syllab le s ,  and cannot end in a stop , in Mbabaram they can 
begin with a - ,  with a s ingle consonant or with a homor ganic nasal-p lus­
stop c luster , they can be monosyllabic , and they can end in a stop . 
Phono logical development s whi ch produced these forms include : 16 
( i i )  Vowel �ai� i n9 . An a in the second syllable of a word becomes 0 i f  
the word-initial cons onant is  g - ,  1) - or w - ;  i t  bec omes e if  the word­
initial consonant is d Y - or y- ( or ,  presumab l y ,  n Y - ) . 
( ii i )  I ni�ial d�o ppin9 . An initial C V - ,  with a short vowel ,  i s  dropped ; 
initial C V : - is replaced by a - . 
( iv )  Final d�o ppin9 . In many words , final - C ,  or - v  i s  dropped . 
( ii )  and ( ii i ) are definite rule s ,  that applied at a certain point in 
time . Words  b orrowed s ince this time have not undergone the rul es . 
( iv ) ,  however ,  i s  more in the nature of a general tendency ; unlike ( ii )  
and ( ii i )  it doe s not seem t o  b e  applied in any s trict manner ,  and it 
is  
the 
and 
applied to some re cent b orrowings . 
rules are : 
, d o g  dingo, dog g u d a ga > 
wu l a - > 1 6 - ( to )  die 
d Y awa 
, mouth > we 
, , fi sh g u y u  > y u 
y f :  b a  r > a bE r south 
examples of pos t-rule loans : 
, g U l) g a g  
b u n d i n Y  > b � n d l 
koo kaburra 
gra s s hopper 
Examples o f  the 
, , g u wa > wo 
d Y a na - > n e -
wa : l) a l  > a l) a l 
I) a  I I  > I f  
bamba  > m b a  
b umba  > b � m b a  
applicat ion of 
we s t  
( t o )  s t and 
b o omerang 
we 
be Z Zy 
kangaroo rat 
ashes  
It  will be seen that the phonological change s  are s imilar to those that 
have taken p lace in Northern Paman ( Hale , 196 4 )  and in Aranda ,  although 
the changes have taken place ent irely independently in the three areas . 
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Cognates have been recognised in surrounding languages for 7 0  
lexical items in Mbabaram ( out o f  a t otal Mbabaram corpus of 2 10  lexical 
word s .  not counting proper and place names ) .  Of these 51 have under­
gone rules ( ii )  and ( ii i ) in Mbab aram . the remaining 19 being post-
ru le b orrowings . Tab le 4 s hows the distribut i on of these cognat es . 
TAB L E  4 
MBABARAM COGNATES 
O y a b u g a y - Wa g a m a n  O y i r ba l  
Y i d i n  l a ng u a g e  l a n g u a g e  Wa r u � u  
cognates found in 6 1 3 8 2 
pre-ru le this language only 
forms in cognates found in Mbabaram thi s and in one or 
24 2 9 21 12 
more of the other 
three languages 
c ognates found in 0 6 4 1 
pos t-rule this language only 
forms in cognates found in Mb�aram this and in one or 3 9 12 8 
more of the other 
three language s 
Thus it can be seen that there are no post-rule forms that must 
have been borrowed from Dyabugay-Yidin j the three post-rule forms t hat 
oc cur in Dyabugay-Yidin are als o in Dyirbal and Waru�u . Mbabaram is not 
at present contiguous to Dyabugay-Yidinj the figure s indi cat e that it 
has not been cont iguous s ince the t ime of the vowel-rais ing and init ial­
dropping rule s . However . the fact that six pre-rule cognat e s  are found 
only in Dyabugay-Yidin indicates  that it probab ly was cont iguous with 
them at one t ime . 
Mbabaram appears t o  have replaced about 2 5-30 %  of its  voc abulary 
s ince the vowe l-raising and init ial-dropping rules . We saw in table 1 
that it  now has about 1 6 %  v ocabulary in common with Yidi n :  it would 
probab ly have had around 25 % in common at the t ime of operat ion of t he 
rule s . Now Ngadyan has replaced 25- 30 %  of its  v ocabulary s ince its  
long-vowel rule . Assuming that language s of t his region rep lace vocab­
ulary at about the s ame rate . this would indicate that these phonological 
change s in Mbabaram and Ngadyan t ook place at approximate ly the same 
t im e . We have already ment ioned that Ngadyan split o ff from Dyirbal­
Mamu-Giramay only s light ly before this t ime ; and also that Mbabaram 
mus t  have moved out of c ont iguity with Dyabugay-Yidin just  before thi s 
t ime . 
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Now each tribe o f  about 5 0 0  individual s  needs a t errit ory of a 
certain s i ze , to  provide it with sufficient animal and vegetable food . 
If one tribe increases in s ize , and splits into two , it must be expand­
ing its  tribal territory . And it must be doing this at the expense of 
s ome other tribe - that is , i t  must be pushing some other tribe out 
of its orig inal territory into s ome probably less p leasant t errai n .  
17  Thi s  all sugge s t s  that Mbabaram originally oc cupied a t errit ory 
within the rain fore st , next to Yidin , and possibly between Yidin and 
1 8  proto-Dyirba 1 ,  whi ch was i n  t h e  southern part of t h e  area now c overed 
by Dyirb a1 d ialects , cont iguous with Wargamay . The prot o-Dyirba1 tribe 
ex panded and , in a series of split s ,  became - c ounting the ext inct Dyi ru 
and Gu1�ay - six separate tribes . By the t ime of the first split , it 
was already expanding north into Mbabaram territory , pushing Mbabar am 
before it out of the lush rain fore st t errit ory and into a small , arid 
and rather undersirab 1e terr itory on top of the dividing range . 1 9  
A P P E N D I X  - B A C KG R O U N D  DATA 
Tinda1e ' s  ( 19 4 0 )  des cription of tribal locat i ons , with its  accom­
panying map , is on the whole fairly accurat e .  The northern part of the 
region under dis cuss ion in this paper is the subj ect of an excellent 
map in McConne l ( 19 39 ,  pp . 6 8-9 ) .  The relevant sections of Tinda1e ' s  
and McConnel ' s  maps are reproduced as maps 2 and 3 .  Roth provided a 
good map of the Y irgay , Gu�gay and Yidin territories ( Bulletin 1 8 , 
Plate XXVII , 1 9 10 ) .  Some of the rain fores t  tribes are misplaced on 
Sharp ' s  sketch map ( 1 9 39 , p . 4 4 0 ) .  
Nowadays many ab origine s are liv ing away from their original 
territories and have only a hazy idea of what the boundaries were . The 
only addit ions/corre ctions to Tindale ' s  des cript ions that the writer 
has are : The Mbabaram area  was much smaller t han Tindale stat e s ; it did 
not reach as f ar as Mareeba in the east , and was bounded on the north 
by the Walsh River . Muluridyi territ ory came down much furthe r than 
Tindale ' s  map indicat e s , c overing t he Mareeba area . The Dyirbal area 
ex tended d own between the Tul ly and Murray Rivers to a point a few mile s 
above the pre sent sett lement o f  Murray Upper .  G iramay territory com­
prised a narrow strip on the coast , from the Murray River to Cardwe l l ,  
and a much larger area on top of t he range ; Wargamay began at Cardwell 
and ex tended as far as 'Ingham . Nyawigi t err itory extended down to  the 
coas t , c lose  to  Ingham . Waru�u ex tended as far as St one Rive r .  
Tindale and Birdsell ( 1 9 4 1 )  sugge sted that the rain fores t  l anguage s 
were ,un-Australian , cit ing Mbabaram as an example . ( In fact Mbabaram i s  
not spoken i n  the rain fore st although , as we have shown above , it 
probably was at one time ) . Mbabaram has undergone some rather  drastic  
b 
R e p r o d u c e d  w i t h p e r m i s s i o n o f  
N . B .  T i n d a l e . " A l t h o u gh t h e  m a p 
i s  s ub s t a n t i a l l y c o r r e c t  s om e  
mi n o r  c h a n g e s d u e  t o  f U r t h e r  f i e l d  
w o r k w i l l  a p p e a r  i n  a n e w e d i t i o n "  
R e p r o d u c e d  f r o m O c e a n i a  1 0 , 1 9 3 9  
w i t h  t h e  p e rm i s s i o n o f  t h e  E d i t o r  
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phonological change s and appears on the surface rather odd but - l ike 
all the other languages of this  region - it  is  lexically and grammat ically 
quite Austral ian ( see Dixon , 1966a ) .  
A tentative cla s s i fication of Australian language s has recent ly 
been produced by O ' Grady , Wurm and Hale ( see O ' Grady , Voegelin and 
Voege lin , 1966 ) .  This  is  based ent i rely on lex i cal s imilarity ;  the 
criteri a  include ' cognate density of • • .  51-70%  for different languages 
or fami ly-like language s of the same subgroup j and over 7 1 %  for different 
dia le cts  of the same language ' ( not e that thi s does not explicitly take 
acc ount of whether  two dialects  are contiguous or not j we have s een in 
secti on 1 .  that dialects  which have been in contiguity for a suffi cient 
time would be  expected to have 4 0-60%  common vo cabulary ) .  It is  clear 
that for the Cairns Rain Forest Region they must have used old vocab­
ularies that they attributed to the wrong dialect , for Nyawigi is group ed 
as a dialect of Dyirb al ( there is in fact only around 2 0 %  common vo cab­
ulary ) and Wagaman as a dialect of Waru�u ( here there i s  15%  common 
vocabulary ) .  It should also be noted that the 1 0 0-item list used by 
O ' Grady , Wurm and Hale inc ludes some grammat i cal it ems ( such as pronouns ) 
and would be expected to yield s light ly higher cognate dens ity count s 
than the li s t  used in the present study . The map produced t o  accompany 
this clas s i fi cation bears a cart ographer ' s  error - the coast line between 
Cairns and Townsville is  drawn ent i re ly wrongly , showing a promontory 
and an inle t that do not exist j some of the languages are misp laced and 
othe rs omi tted ( Hale has exp lained - pers onal communication - that this 
is large ly due to  the fact that O ' Grady sent the map to Hale to che ck 
whi lst he was in the fie l d ,  and did not have his not es avai lab le ) .  
Tr ibal names are ,  where known : the Wagaman tr ibe speaking t he 
Agwamin d ialect ; Dyangunbari s peaking Dyangun j Dyabug andy i ( or ,  according 
t o McC onnel ,  Dyabugaydyandyi ) j  Yidindyi ;  Gu�gandyi ; Wanyur speaking 
Madyay ( Wanyur and Madyay were erroneously stat ed to be two separat e 
languages ,  in Dixon , 1 9 6 6a ) j  Ngadyandyi j  properly Dyirbal �an ( although 
s ome speakers of language s to the north speak of Dyirbaldyi ) j  Malanbara 
speaking Gul�ay j Dyirubagala speaking Dyiru ; Giramaygan j Wargamaygan . 
There was no s ing le name for the tribe speaking Mamu ( see s ect ion 3 . ) .  
The last informant of Mbabaram knew of no d i s t inct tribal name and said 
they  would j ust be  called ' m� 9 m b a ba ram l ( m� 9  man ) . 
Sources for the pre sent study were as follows : the writer has a 
full grammar , 4 0  texts  and a 3 , 000+ item lexicon for Mamu , Dyirbal and 
G iramay , and also 500  words in the Mamu and Dyirbal mother-in-law styles j 
500  words , a t ext , not e s  on point s of grammatical di fference and 1 0 0  
mother-in-law words for Ngadyan j 7 0 0  words and grammat ical notes  for 
Yidin j 150  words for Dyabugay j 1 5 0  words for Dyangun ; 3 0 0  words and 
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sever al s c ore sentence s for Wagaman j 2 5 0  words and a s ke t ch grammar for 
Mbabaramj ar ound 5 0 0  words and grammat i cal not e s  in each of Wargamay , 
Nyawigi and WaruQ u .  Four short Wargamay text s ,  re corded and trans cribed 
by La Mont West , were analysed by the writer and explicated with the 
aid of t he last remaining Wargamay speaker ( who himself wil l  not give 
text s ) .  The main source for Dyabugay and Yidin were grammat ical 
sketches and vocabularies of around 5 0 0  items , from Kenneth Hale . The 
Muluridyi mat erial consi s t s  o f  about 15 0 words collected by Hale from 
Johnnie Diamond at Mos sman and believed to be Mulur idyi j about 1 5 0 
words collected by Hale from Millie Martin in the ' China Camp d ialect ' 
( c a l led b y  her Gugu-Dyungay - this i s  Tindale ' s  Jungkurara )  that i s  
very s imi lar to the Diamond material j and about 1 50 words i n  the ' China 
Camp dialect ' collected by Dixon ( at Deeral ) from Nicholas Satani . 
Other speakers of Muluridyi encountered by Dixon who were not good 
informants emphas ised how s imilar their language was to Dyangun and 
Wagaman . No s peakers have been located for Yirgay ( spoken by the 
Yirgandyi ) ,  Bulway (by the Bulwand y i )  or Kokopadun - the last is known 
only from Sharp ' s  and Tindale ' s  map s .  ( Douglas Seaton ,  a longt ime 
re sident of Cairns who has made a c onsiderable study of t he aborigines 
in the are a ,  c on s iders Yirgay to  have been most similar t o  Dyabugay ) .  
After the main comparison had been c ompleted , N . B .  Tindale generously 
made availab le Xe roxes of all his  vocabularies for rain forest language s j 
these confirmed the results of t he stud y ,  and provided data for Bulway 
and t he now extinct Wulgurukaba ( former ly spoken on Palm Island ) . 
Of these diale c t s , Dyirbal and Giramay have the best chances for 
longest s urvival . There are 30-5 0 speakers in the Murray Upper/Kennedy 
area ( in add ition to a few Dyirbal Qan at Ravenshoe , Herberton and Mount 
G arnet ) ,  and although many children speak predominant ly Engli sh , in 
s ome families there is s t i l l  empha s i s  on Dyirbal or Giramay as a first 
language . There are still large numbers of Yidindy i in the Cairns/ 
Yarrabah/Edmont on/G ordonvale are a ,  but mos t are very Europeanised j some 
of the older people are f luent in Yidin but it is doubt ful if any 
chi ldren are learning it . There are only a " few old speakers remaining 
for the other Yidin diale c t s . Dyabugay i s  spoken by perhap s 5 0  peop le 
formerly at Mona Mona miss ion and now at Redlynch , and at settlement s 
along the Barron Rive r j  few i f  any children are learning it . Mamu and 
Ngadyan are each spoken by only half-a-dozen old people . The other 
d ialects  are all even ne arer ext inct ion : the writer knows of one speaker 
of Dyangun, two of Wagaman , two of Waru Q u ,  one of Wargamay , two of 
Nyawigi and one of Mbabaram j all are over 6 5 . 
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A s ub s t ant ial amount of ac curat e informat ion o n  language s of the 
area ( part icularly Ngadyan , Dy irbal , Gul Q ay and GUQgay ) i s  given in 
Roth ' s  No�zh Qu ��n4land Ezhno g�aphy ( 19 0 1-10 ) .  A number of the 
vocabularies in Curr ' s  AU4 z�al�an Rac� ( 1886 ) ar e taken from diale cts  
of the region . Davidson ( Curr , Vol . II ,  p p . 4 1 4-6 ) and Mowbray ( I I . 4 02-7 ) 
are mainly Dyangun , although they may contain some Muluridyi items . 
Hodgkinson ( I I . 412-3 ) is Wagaman . Three vocabularies - Atherton ( I I .  
4 0 8-1 1 ) , Edward Curr ( II . 416-7 ) and Lukin ( II . 4 3 6-7 ) - appear t o  be of 
WaruQu ; a fourth - Armit ( II . 4 4 0-2 ) - i s  either of Waru Qu or o f  some 
c losely re lated dialect . Armstrong and Murray ( II . 4 1 8-2 1 )  is of Bandyin . 
Cassady and Johnstone ( I I . 4 2 4 - 3 1 )  i s  o f  Nyawigi . Stephen ( I I . 4 2 2- 3 )  
i s  a mixture o f  Wargamay , Nyawigi and some WaruQ u ,  obviously collected 
from a number of different informant s .  Hodgkinson ( I I . 4 32-5 ) and 
De La Tour ( II . 4 38-9 ) are not ident ifiable as any o f  the dialec t s  dealt 
with in this study . 
Ri chards ( 192 6 )  gives a substant ial voc abulary of Wakoor a ,  which 
he says is  ' almost ident ical ' to Dyangun . There are Giramay vocab­
ularies by Douglas ( 1900 ) - mi sattributed to  A . C .  McDougall by Craig 
( 19 6 7 )  - and Mathew ( 1926 ) .  Mathew also published a vocabulary o f  
Mbab aram - the entries headed ' Walsh River language ' i n  t he table on 
pp . 2 0 8-72  of his Eagl�hawk and C�o w ( 1 89 9 ) . 20  The linguistic mat erial 
in Lumholt z ( 1889 ) i s  mostly Wargamay , with a few Nyawigi and WaruQu 
words interspersed . There are pub lished vocabularies of GUQgay by 
Gribble ( 19 0 0 ,  1 9 12 ) .  Some of the report s by Archibald Meston , l isted 
in Crai g ' s ( 19 6 7 )  bib liography , appears to  contain short vocabularie s 
of d iale cts  in the region . 
Neke s and Worms ( 19 5 3 ) give some words from Dyirbal . Gul Qay , 
Ngadyan , M am u ,  Yidin and Wanyur and a short text in Mamu ( that they 
mistakenly at tribute to Dyirbal ) .  Thi s  work - which was done solely 
by Worms - i s  extraord inarily inaccurate and mis leading ; it i s  in fact 
rather le s s  sat isfact ory than the average vocabulary in Curr o sent in 
by a local policeman or whatever . Worms also recognises a large number 
of cognates between rain fore s t  language s and languages in South 
Queens land , New South Wale s ,  South Australia and the Kimberleys - almost 
all  of these are quite spurious (being due to  Worms ' s  inac curat e trans ­
cript ion , and lack of any knowledge of comparat ive linguis t ic s ) . 
Greenway ( 196 3 )  provides a catalogue of different spelling s of t he 
var i ous language and tribal name s ;  the reader should have no difficulti e s  
of identification , bearing i n  mind that b and p ,  d and t ,  9 and k ,  j and 
y are in most cases alternat ives and that in a word beginning with y i -
or w u - the init ial y - or w- may in pronunciat ion be opt ionally omit ted . 
Throughout the pre sent study accurat e phonemic spellings - with d Y ,  
n Y ,  r rendered as d y , n y ,  r respect ively - have been preferred over 
traditional spellings . 
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F inally , it  should be noted t hat two of t he ' tribe s ' l i st ed in 
Craig ' s  ( 196 7 ) exce l lent bibl iography of the region do not in fact exis t . 
' Wardibar a '  is almos t certainly a corrupt ion of Waribara, t he name o f  
one of the five hordes speaking Mamu ( see sect ion 3 . ) .  And ' Nyirma ' i s  
a mishearing of � I rm a , the word for Zanguage i n  Dyirbal , Mamu and 
Ngadyan - the old lady who told La Mont West that she spoke ' Q l rma ' i s  
in fact a speaker o f  Dyirbal ( We st has acknowledged this err or - privat e 
communication ) . 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Fieldwork in 19 6 3 .  1964  and 1967 wa s supported by the Au stralian 
Institut e  of Ab original Studies and the Central Research Fund of t he 
Univers ity of London . Thi s  paper was wr itten whilst I was Vi sit ing 
Lecturer and Senior Research Linguist at Harvard University . 196 8/9 . 
and was s upported in part by NSF Grant-1934 . I am grateful to  Michael 
Silverstein .  Kenne th Hale and Ive s Goddard for t heir ins ightful comment s 
on an earlier draft . I am part icularly grat eful to  N . B .  Tindale for 
making availab le Xeroxe s of all hi s rain forest vocabularies . 
2 . For instance . if C share s a certain word with D .  and t he item is  
proscribed in C .  then C pre sumab ly mU4 � borrow from B .  Thus it might 
seem that if C has a higher percent age of vocabulary in common with D 
than with B .  then it i s  likely to  borrow rather more oft en from B than 
from D .  Accepting this  would le ad u s  to  conc lude that . whi le the 
percentage of common voc abulary betwe en two cont iguous diale cts  will 
always change unt il it is  about 5 0 % . the ��� e 0 6  ch�ng e wil l  depend on 
how much voc abulary is shared by other languages in the vic init y .  Thus . 
in the mode l above . if B and C shared more than 5 0 %  t hen we would expect 
that the smaller the C-D figure the greater the rat e of reduction of 
the B-C figure ; if B and C shared less than 5 0 %  we would expect that 
the larger the C-D figure the greater would be the rate of increase of 
the B-C figure . However . it is  by no means certain that the as sumpt ion 
in t he s econd s entence of this note is  correct ; it seems more like ly 
that . whatever the B-C and C-D figure s ,  C i s  likely to borrow about 
half its  new vocabulary from B and hal f  from D ( some support for thi s .  
involving Ngadyan borrowing from Yidin and Mamu . i s  i n  section 3 . ) .  It 
should be noted that . if a cert ain form in B cannot be borrowed into C 
(be cause it is  identi cal with the form that has j ust been tabooed in C .  
or because it already exists  - with a different meaning - in C ) ,  then 
C may b orrow a form that has a related meaning in B .  For instance . 
b U D g u  is  knee and m u g u  s hin in most rain forest  dialect s ;  however . in 
Nyawigi b U D g u  is s hou Lde r  and m u g u kne e .  
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3 .  For instance , we c onclude below that Dyabugay and Yidin are genetic­
ally  related - in the  s ense used  here - but  that no  ' strong ' genetic  
re lationship can be shown for Dyirbal and Yidin . That is ,  t here is  no 
ev idence that Dyirbal is any more c losely gene t i cally relat ed to Yid in 
tha it is to mos t other Australian languages  - say to the We stern 
Desert language , or to  Narrinyeri in South Australia or Gumbai � gar in 
New South Wale s . 
4 .  This i s  a rather glib s implificat ion , although it should not be too 
mis leading in the context of the data available for the pre sent study . 
More accurat e ly , comparat ive linguistics  deals with any t ype o f  � y�tem ­
atic relat ionship between items . 
5 .  Nyawig i has about 3 0 %  vocabular y  in common with the dialect given 
by Mont agu Curr ( 18 8 6 ) from the Cleve land Bay region ( it i s  not known 
whi ch tribe this was t aken from ) . 
6 .  Waru �u has 2 4 %  vocabulary in common with G o a ,  and Ilba 3 0 %  with Goa ; 
source s for Goa are Roth ( 1897 ) ,  Curr ' s  vocabulary in The  Au�t�alian 
Race , Vol . I II , p p . 14-5 ( 1 886 ) ,  Lamb ( 19 0 4 ) and Dutton ( 19 0 1 ) .  Note also 
that , on the bas is of dat a collected by Tindale , the vocabulary o f  Biria 
i s  most s imilar to that of Waru�u ( and i s  markedly different from 
Nyawigi ) .  
7 .  Speakers of G iramay dec lare that Bandyin was more similar to  Wargamay 
than to G iramay . Where such j udgment s - from the same informant s -
were checked out in other instances they were found to imply mainly 
grammatical s imilarity . 
8 .  The list compr i se s  138  nouns ; 3 3  adj ectives ; 46 verbs ; y e 8 te rday , 
t omorrow , y e 8 , n o . The ' common vocabulary ' include s both ident ical 
and non-ident ical but obvious ly cognate items . With the exception of 
Mbabaram and Ngadyan , which have undergone phonological change s des cribed 
below ,  almost all common vocabulary is identical . Thus the Yidin­
Ngadyan c ount inc ludes  44 ident ical and only 5 non-ident ical items , the 
Wargamay-Giramay c ount 1 0 7  identical and 8 non-ident ical . Even the 
non-ident ical items as a rule differ only slight ly ; thus we have for 
urine d Y u d Y u r  in Dy irbal but d Y u d Y u r in G iramay ; for gra 8 8 hopper , b u n d l m  
in Dyab ugay , b u n d l n Y  in Yidin , Mamu , Dyirbal , Giramay , Wargamay and 
Waru�u,  b u n d i �  in Nyawi gi and b u n d l  in Mbabaram . 
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9 .  For comparison of type 1 ( t able 2 )  t he writer compared the number 
and funct ion of certain morpheme s .  For instance , i f  language A dis­
t inguishe s pre sent , p as t  and future tenses then i t  would s core 3 points  
in comparison with language B ,  that also  dist inguishes three t ense s ; 
and 2 point s  in comparison with C that only shows a contrast future , 
nonfuture . Language D ,  with a t ense system past , nonpast would score 
only 1 p oint in c omparison with C .  Comparison of type 2 ( table 3 )  
demanded i n  addition affixes that were probably cognate ,  for a score to 
be registered . About fifty-five grammat ical points were compared ,  
involving c ases  on nouns and pronouns , noun clas s e s ,  verb conj ugations , 
tense s , posit ive and negat ive imperat ive marking , purpo sive inflections 
on ver b s , pronoun root s ,  int errog at ive root s ,  et c . :  all scores have been 
c onvert ed to percentage s in the tab le s . 
1 0 . Pub lication o f  more detailed informat ion on the grammat ical and 
lexical s imilarities between Giramay , Wargamay and Ny awigi i s  planned 
for a later date . A final decis ion as to the genetic aff iliation of 
Wargamay could only be made on the basis of ful ler  grammat ical and 
lex ical data than the writer has so far been able to colle ct ; s ince both 
Wargam ay and Nyawigi are on the br ink of ext inct ion , with very old and 
di ffi cult last informants ( see appendix ) it is doubtful whether the 
required data wil l  ever be obt ained . 
11 . There is no evidence of any recent loans from Mbabaram into Wagaman , 
Dyangun , WaruQu or Dyirbal ( diale c t s  from which Mbabaram itself has 
b orrowed , s ince the t ime of its most important phonological change s ) .  
12 . Wagaman and Dyangun have very lit t le vocabulary in common (probably 
less than 10% ) with Gugu-Mini ,  spoken to  the north-west - Gugu-Mini 
dat a from t he writer ' s  own fieldwork . 
13 . Ex c luding word s occ urring in the mother-in-law style . 
14 . It  is interesting to  note that , although Dy irbal and Mamu diale ct s 
are c loser to  each other in grammar and vocabulary than either i s  to 
Giramay or Ngadyan , the Mamu tribe appear s  to have had its  closest 
s ocial associat ions with the Ngadyandyi , and the DyirbalQan with t he 
Giramaygan . There may be a generalisat ion around here . I f  a large tribe 
B is to  the south of A and to the north of C ,  t hen it may be that the 
ci rcumst ance leading to a split of B int o tribes BN ( in the north ) and 
BS ( in the south ) i s  for the northern hordes of B to have developed close 
social as sociat ions with A and the southern hordes close connect ion with 
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c - the new tribe BN will now have r ather m ore dealings with A than 
with BS ' I f  the northern hord e s  of B had c loser conne ctions with the 
southern hordes than with A, then tribe B would be unlikely to  split 
into two . This would explain why Mamu should have more mother-in-law 
voc abulary in common with Ngadyan than with Dyirba1 (mother-in-law 
vocabulary was great ly increased after  t he split-off from Dyirba1 ) ,  
although it has more everyday language vocabulary in common with Dyirba1 -
to  whi ch it i s  grammat ical ly most s imilar - than with Ngad yan .  
1 5 . Earlier reports ( Dixon , 1 9 6 6a , 1966b ) did not recognise suffic ient 
phonological dist inctions in Mbabaram . Further field work in 1 9 6 7  
provided addit ional dat a ,  support ing t h e  phonology out lined here . 
16 . These  are only 4 0m e  of the phonologic al changes that have t aken 
p lace in Mbabaram. A full discus sion would be out of p lace here but i s  
p lanned for later pub lication ( it would d i s cuss  the origin of denta1s , 
and of t he unrounded back vowel Y ,  and also such changes as g u g u  > go g ) .  
17 . We would need to  study t he spl itt ing and movement of Yidin dialects  
to  complete the  picture . 
18 . We are not s ugge s t ing that Mbabaram i s  genet ically relat ed t o  
Dyabugay-Yidin - there is  insufficient evidence to support such a 
hypothes i s  - only that it was once cont iguous to  t hese languages .  
19 . Mbabaram was probably a smallish tribe , which quickly perished 
with the invasion of European miners - there i s  t oday not a s ingle fu1 1-
b lood Mbabaram living . Speakers of Dyirba1 , on the other hand,  have 
s hown a definit e will t o  survive . Their numbers wer e great ly reduced 
from the 1880 ' s  on through contract ion of European disease s ,  and murder 
by Eur opean settlers ( hundreds of aborigines were shot and poisoned ) .  
One group of 30  or so  members of t he Dyirba1 tr ibe were still  living 
in the dense rain forest around the upper Tully River unt i l  about 25  
years ag o ,  despite the pre sence of white sett lers in the area for sixt y  
years . Today , the Dyirba1Qan talk of increasing the ir numbers unt il 
they are strong enough to  expel the white man ,  and can then resume 
occupat ion of their own rightful t erritory . 
20 . Mathew ( 1 899 , p . 2 2 6 )  include s the Mbabaram word for dog , dog : he 
trans cribes it as t o k  and adds a question mark in parenthe ses . As was 
shown in section 4 . , dog  is in fact an indigenous Mbabaram word - and 
not a loan from Engl ish - that dev eloped by regular sound change from 
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the form g u d a g a  ( g u d a g a  is  the term for dog in many present-day dialect s ,  
s uch as Yidin ) . 
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1 .  AP P RE C I AT I ON 
TRANSEM I CS 
WI LFRID H .  DOUGLAS 
1 .  Appre c i a t i on .  
2 .  Exact Tran s l a t i on Demanded .  
3 .  Exact Emi c  Trans lation . 
4 .  Tran s l i teration Procedure s .  
5 .  The Premi s e s  o f  Trans emic s . 
Dr.  Arthur Cape l l ,  in 1 95 0 ,  introduced me to  t he broader aspe cts  o f  
Australian Aboriginal lingui s t i c s . It  was on his enc ouragement that I 
s ubmitted my Western Desert grammar for pub lication by t he University of 
Sydney . Through the years Dr . C apell  has shown a keen interest in my 
work , and this most gracious ly , so that a bond of friendship has grown 
up between us , res tricted only by the great distance between Sydney and 
Kalgoorlie . 
I regard it  as  a special privi lege to be  invit ed to  contribute an 
art i c le for this F e4 z4 ch�i 6 z  Capell and humb ly accept the opportunity to 
express  my appreciation for Dr . Capell ' s  l i fe and work . 
In choosing a s ubj ect  related to  translation work , I know I am 
treading in an area of interest to  Dr . Capell . I hope that my approach 
will not disappoint him . 
I f  my artic le p lants a mere seed-thought whi ch will spring int o 
fruit in a greater mind , I will  be satis fied . 
2 .  E X ACT T RANS LAT I ON D EMAN D E D  
I n  the field o f  inter lingual trans lation the demand for ac curacy i s  
probab ly greater i n  the realm of Bib le trans lat ing than i n  most other 
sections of t he field.  
6� 
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While teaching student s the principles and procedures of Bib le 
trans lat ing , I dis c overed that , among student s who were facing this 
s ubj ect for the first t ime , there was a st rong reaction against Dr . 
Nida ' s  principle o f  translating according to " c losest equivalence" l on 
the ground that this appeared to them as a "hit-or-mi s s "  method . There 
was , in fact , a demand for exact trans lat ion . 
For those better acquainted with the theory and practice  of int er­
lingual trans lating , this early reaction of the student s may be 
unders tandab le . Prej udices based on the acceptance of a traditional 
vers ion of the Bib le coup led with ignorance of cros s-cultural trans fer 
could account for such re act ion on the part of many . Dr . Nida has 
stated , "To those who are accustomed to insist upon ab solute blacks and 
whites , this may seem rather strange . Neverthele s s , to anyone who will 
take the t ime to  examine the situat ion carefully , it  will soon become 
obvious that we must work in varying shades of gray , not pure black and 
white . We attempt to approach an ab solute standard , but we know from 
the start that it cannot be reached , for the language medium which we 
mus t use is not a set of exact mathemat ical formulas . ,, 2 Or again , 
" Since no two language s are identi cal , e ither in the meanings given to  
corre sponding symbols or in  the way s in  which such symbols are arranged 
in phras es and sentences , it stands to reason that there can be no 
ab solute correspondence between languages .  Hence there can be no fully 
exact translations . The total impact of a trans lation may be reasonab ly 
close to  the original , but there c an be no ident ity in detai l . ,, 3 
On the part of other s tudent s ,  however , there was a genuine concern 
as to  where the line could be  drawn between sat is factory " c losene s s "  of 
meaning and the unsat i s factory "not close enough" . Even for more 
experienced trans lators there exis t s  the temptat ion to swing from a 
b road , interpretative paraphrase to  a narrow literalism,  or , in the 
att empt to  be  exegetical ly correct , to  produce trans lations which are 
idi omati cally idiotic . 
This demand for exactne s s  in trans lat ion is very deep-seated . I s  
there a sense in which a satis fact ory idiomat ic  translat ion may b e  
referred t o  a s  " an exact translat ion " ?  
3 .  E X ACT E M I C  T RANS LAT I ON 
In the student situation ,  as an ac commodation at first , it was 
sugge s ted that the principle of " closest equivalence"  as outlined by 
Dr . Nida may be perceived as one of "exact trans lat ion" providing that 
" trans lation" is modi fied by the t erm " emic " .  
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The purpose of this art i c le is  t o  propos e  that the word " exact " , in 
this c ontext , is more than a p sychological tranquilizer , or in other 
words , that accurate trans lat ion is p o s s ible ; and to submit a set of 
procedures and some premises  which may serve as bases for a s cience of 
Transemi cs . 
For the pre sent readers i t  wi ll be  unnecess ary to  explain the t erm 
H emic "  because , s ince its  first contrast in " Phonemic" with the " -etic"  
of "phonetic" , there has  developed a whole new field of int erpretation 
4 • bas ed on the "Eti c-emi c Concept" . , 5  
The transliteration o f  proper names may supply an example o f  "exact 
emic trans lati on" on the phonological level . 
Us ing the terms app lied to  translat i on , the general types of trans­
lit eration may be  referred to as : 
( 1 ) " lit eral" or " formal" 6 - i . e . , phoneme for phoneme trans­
lit erat ion ; 
( 2 ) " t rans lation o f  ideas" - as when the meaning of a proper name 
i s  trans lated int o the receptor language ; 
( 3 )  trans emic or "dynamic " 6 equivalence - whi ch ant i cipate s  ( or 
re cords ) the indigenous choi ce aft er adaptat ions have been 
made to ac cord wi th the phonological and other relevant systems 
or patterns within t he language . 
Trans literat ion of the latter type i s  not based s imply on one-to­
one corre spondence of sounds nor on simp le closest equivalence o f  sounds ; 
but on more comp lex  principles which demand knowledge of the phonemi c 
systems of both the source and receptor languages , o f  the proce s s e s  of 
indigenous adaptat ion ,  and of the semant ic implicat ions o f  choices . 
To i llustrate some of these  princip les and to sugge st a series o f  
s teps which may serve a s  a s e t  o f  procedure s i n  effecting exact emic 
translati ons , let us take the name A ndrew and transli terate it into the 
Warburt on Ranges diale ct  of the We st ern Desert language . 
4 .  T RAN S L I T E RAT I ON P R O C E D U R E S  
Step 1 .  Ignoring Traditional Spelling , Rewrite The Word Phonemically . 
Thus : A ndrew ( for the purposes of t he i llustrat ion ) becomes 
I ' m n d r u / . 
In trans lat ion , this s tep would suggest the sett ing-out of the 
bas i c  s t ructure of the origina1 7 or , at least , the det erminat ion of the 
kerne l s entences . 8 
Step 2 .  Find Equivalents With Full Component Overlap in The Receptor 
Language . 
Let S indi cate the Source Language form and R the Receptor language 
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form . We now have : 
S / ' al n d r u /  R / - n - r u /  ( dot under r indicates retrofle ction )  
A pos sib le parallel i n  trans lat ion would be  when form and funct ion 
of items in the re ceptor and source languages are equivalent . 
Step 3 .  Find Equivalents with Maximum Componential Overlap For 
Remaining Items . 
Thus : S / ' al n d r u/ R ( a n t r u )  
Exp lanat ion : Round brackets indicate that this i s  not an emi c  form in 
the receptor language , viz .  the W . R .  dialect of the West ern Desert 
language . 
In thi s language , the phoneme / t /  is  a voi cele s s , unasp irated stop 
or " devoi ced plosive" 9 having a voi ced allophone oc curring in the word­
medial positi on following nasals . 
The English sound /al / would be  regarded as a variant of t he West ern 
De sert phoneme / a / . 
C ons onant clusters of the type found in this intermediate stage 
transliterat i on are not permitted in the W . R .  dialect . 
See Nida 194 7 ,  p . 1 32 for possible parallel in translat ion . 
Step 4 .  Adjust Newly-Formed Word to Conform to Structural Pattern of 
Receptor Language . 
The bas i c  syllab le pattern of t he W . R .  dialect is : 
e v  
e v e  
+ e v  
e v c  
+ e v  . • • . • •  v 
e 
Vowel 
Consonant 
Medial consonant clust ers may be comprised only of cont inuant plus stop 
or cont inuant plus the nasal /m/ or /n g / .  
A "warranted addit ion" lO in the form of a vowel must b e  found to 
separate - t r - .  The form of the vowel may be det ermined phonologically 
( i . e . , by the nature of the glide between the consonant s ) ,  lex ically 
( i . e . ,  avoiding the use of a vowe l whi ch will give a wrong meaning or 
othe r undesirab le value to the word ) , or by nat ive usage or reaction . 
Because of the demand for an init ial c onsonant in the W . R .  dialect , 
words , whi ch in other dialects  begin with a vowel , take an init ial / y / .  
The transliterat ion now takes the form : 
S / ' al n d r u /  R / y a n t i r u / 
This  step may be paralleled in higher translat ion by the adj ustment 
of the tent ative translat i on to the grammat ical structure of the receptor 
language . 
Step 5 .  Adjust to Lexical Pattern of The Receptor Language.  
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On the level of trans literation s ome form of class  marker may be  
required , as is  the  case  with  this  proper name . The marker indi c at ing 
proper name in the W . R .  diale ct is the suffix - n y a  ( an allomorph whi ch 
occurs fo llowing stems ending with a vowel ) .  
Thus : S / ' m n d r u /  R / y a n t l r u n y a /  Andrew . 
In the trans lation of narratives and other types of literary 
materi al , there may be need to indicate finer di stinct ions of meaning 
than is stated overtly in the sourc e language . Such distinct ions may 
inc lude pronominal forms indicat ing dual and trial , inclus ive and 
exclus i ve , several posit ions from the speaker , or other features . 
Step 6 .  Adj ust Receptor Language Form For Suprasegmental Features 
Needing Symbolization . 
As stress is  predi ctable and non-phonemic in the West ern Desert 
language , primary stres s naturally fall ing on the first syllable of 
each word , it is  not neces sary to  mark stre s s  on this word . Convent ional 
orthographi c  features ,  s uch as capital lett ers , may need to be adopted 
for printing purposes . 
In a trans lation , certain prosodemes ,  marked by the orthography 
or punc tuati on in the original , may need to be indicated by wording . 
Step 7 .  Check Result With Native Speakers . 
( a )  To as cert ain i f  new form has an exist ing meaning whi ch would 
affect the meaning of the word as a proper name . In higher level 
trans lati on it  i s  pos s ible that what was thought to be  an adequate 
trans lat ion may prove to carry doub le meaning , e . g . , it  may prove to be 
a local idiom or metaphori cal expres sion clashing with the int ended 
me aning . 
( b )  To ascert ain whether t here i s  already an indigenous trans­
literat ion or adaptation of the word . 
In trans lat i on , this may parallel the dis covery of a figure of 
speech whi ch i s  the exact emic translat ion of the original figure or 
non-metaphori cal expre s s ion . 
( c )  To ascert ain whether the word may b e  a taboo t erm , such as 
the name of a deceased person or of a sacred obj ect or being . 
In the We st ern Des ert some early trans lat ions of S cripture could 
not be  used among women and children because the trans lat ion helpers 
were fully-initiated men who insisted on us ing religious terms which 
the uninitiated were forb idden to hear . 
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Although the form Ya n t l r u n y a  may be unlike the source  language form 
Andrew , yet , occurring in the same transemic context s as Andrew , it i s  
a n  exact emi c equivalent - it i s  the transemic form o f  A ndrew i n  the 
Warb urton Ranges dialect of the West ern Desert language . 
5 .  TH E P R E M I S E S  O F  TRAN S EM I C S 
To anti cipate possible problems , difficulties , or even que st ions , 
regarding lexical equivalence , such as those assoc iated with different 
areas of meaning , non-existence of cultural items , differences in form 
or function ,  the use of terms with zero meanings , and such like , the 
following set of premi ses is proposed as , at least , the beginning of a 
bas i s  for exact emi c interlingual translat ing . 
We assume : 
( 1 ) The emi c  structure of the s ource language in all hi erarchies 
of structure - phonologi cal , grammati cal and lexical . 
( 2 )  The emi c  structure of the receptor language in each of t hese 
hierarchies of struc ture also . 
( 3 )  The residence , in each language , of emot ive s ignifi canc e ,  and 
of stylistic  fe ature s ,  and the s ignificant relat ionship o f  each language 
to the totality of the culture to whi ch it belongs . 
( 4 )  That there are no realities beyond t he totality of reality ,  
there fore , there are no lingui stic symbols for it ems out side reality . 
So-called "unreality" and fict i on are the incongruent j uxtapos ition of 
items from re ality or the rearrangement of such items in new context s .  
( 5 )  That any living language i s  productive of new forms , i . e . , 
new symbols can be produced to  symbolize acquired concepts or lingui s t i c  
devices may be used to st imulate new concept s .  
( 6 )  That areas o f  meaning may be enlarged or reduced , blurred or 
brought to finer focus by indigenous linguist i c  devi ce s . ll 
( 7 )  That component s of meaning lacking in a part i cular form may 
12 be s upplied in the wider context . 
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12 . Although not re ferred to i n  the body of the paper , N ote� o n  
T��n� l�t�o n ,  edited b y  John Beekman , should be mentioned . I would 
acknowledge also that much encouragement to write  on this subj ect came 
from Dr . John Beekman personally . 
It is  not assumed that all o f  the processes and problems of higher 
trans lat ion are re flected on the leve l o f  transliteration . The 
out line s ubmit ted is me rely a sugge st ion for a start ing po int . 
The re ader is asked to  keep in mind that , nowhere in the art icle , 
i s  the v�lue of t rans literat ion in focus ; but rather the � e 6 lect�o n of 
higher level proce s ses . 
It  may be as wel l  to ment ion , al so , that the English  form of ANVREW 
has been chosen ,  rather than the Greek , as  most We stern Desert trans­
literat ions are based on Engli sh forms which have been used in the 
area  for c lo se to  30 years . 
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THE ABORI G I NES OF AUSTRALI A :  "ONE I N  THOUGHT , WORD AND DEED" 
A . P .  ELKIN 
T H E  E SS E N T I AL ABO R I G I N E :  TH E S AM E  E V E R Y W H E R E  
My field-work , with Aborigines ,  and that means my friendship with 
them, has been almost c ont inuous , year by year s inc e the 1 9 2 0 ' s .  
Moreover , it has been nearly c ont inental in range : the Kimberleys in 
the far nort h-we st and c oastal regions of Queensland and New South 
Wales  in the eas t ; Delis saville ( near Darwin ) ,  Arnhem Land and the 
Roper River in the nort h ,  and the vic inity of the Eas t -We st Trans ­
cont inental Rai lway and the Great Australian Bight in the south ; and in 
the interior - Laverton district in We stern Australia , the Musgrave 
Ranges to Oodnadatta in far northern South Austral ia , and from the 
Flinders Range to the far north-eastern corner of that  State and 
Tibboburra acro s s  the border in New South Wale s ;  and rewarding vi s i t s  
to many other centres s uch  as Areyonga i n  the south-west , and Phi l l ip 
Creek in the north-c entre , o f  the Northern Territory . 
In a few areas the Aborigines were completely or almost  unaffec t ed 
by contac t . Such were the Ungarinyin and their Wunambal vis itors in 
the Charnley River region o f  Northern Kimberley in 19 2 8 ,  and the 
Pidj andj ara groups from the Petermann Range s and t he Mandj indja  from 
the Warburton Ranges ,  who were drifting in 1 9 30 , the former into the 
Musgrave Range s ,  South Austral ia , and the latter to the Mt . Margaret 
Mission - Laverton distric t ,  We stern Aus tralia . 
Elsewhere the degree of c ontact varied . On some frontier Mis s ions 
and cattle stat ions the condition was a tentative symbiosis of Abori­
gines and the white man .  In other areas where c ontac t , and no little 
conflic t ,  had gone on for two or three generations , the Aborigines 
either acquiesced in the ir position , inferior though it  was ,  as  part of 
the community ' s  work force , or else they fel l  bac k on pauperizat ion , the 
last stage of the doomed . 
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But wherever I have worked , north ,  south,  east , we st or centre , 
and whether with the ' uncivi lized ' or with the Miss ion or Station 
' educated ' ,  with the free nomad or t he ' sedentary pauper ' ,  the 
' es sential ' Aborigine has ever been the same . I am writing , almo st 
solely , about full-bloods or those brought up as  s uch . If they s ensed 
the field-worker ' s  s incerity , his desire to apprec iate them and their 
sys tem of life and thought , their eyes bright ened , and the dignity of 
millenia o f  culture became manifest in their demeanour - in the demean­
o ur of even t he ' last of his tribe ' ,  outwardly pauperized , but inwardly 
rich . 
Individuals di ffer in ability , knowledge and temperament . There 
may b e ,  or may s eem to be , regional variat ions in some physical 
feature s . There are di fferences in languages ,  and in details of soc ial 
and ritual  c ustoms and rules . Within all this , however , the ' es s ential ' 
Aborigine i s  the same . Moreover , my exp erience i s  borne out by report s 
o f  other field-workers and also  by the observat ions and exp erienc e s  
recorded i n  early wri t ings . 
F O O D - G ATH E R I N G  E CO N OMY , A N D  TH E A B O R I G I N E S ' P H I L O S O P H Y 
This samene s s  which marks the Aborigine s '  inte llectual  and value 
systems , as well as their o utward action,  can be understood as  an aspect 
o f  the adaptat ion of a food-gathering and hunting people to  an environ­
ment which varies little throughout the c ontinent . It is never boun­
t i ful , exc ept comparatively so for short periods in a few limited areas . 
The tropical regions have annual wet seasons , but t hese are separated 
by seven or eight rainless  months . Prac t ically every region occupied by 
the white man for pastoral or farming pur suit s is subj ect to  severe 
drought s ;  and vast areas of the continent are semi-arid , arid or de sert . 
In part icular , no district and no indigenous plant s enc ouraged garden­
ing . There fore , the Aborigines were , and remained , food�ga therers and 
hunters , and to this economy with i t s  nec e s sary el ement of nomadism, 
t he ir social organi zation , inter-tribal re lat ionship s and ritual obser­
vance s  were adapted . 
More significantly , the ir philosophy of man , nature and the 
universe arose out o f  this economy in which man i s  ever the dependent , 
the gatherer , but never the produc er . It is expres sed in their 
mythology in general , and part ic ularly in totemism . In this institut ion , 
man and nat ural species and phenomena are inc luded in one system o f  
c las si ficat ion , as  members of one moral , s o c ial and ritual  order . The 
exp lanat ion of man is the explanat ion of natural species and phenomena : 
all exist because they always have existed . Forms change ; they appear , 
disappear , and reappear . Exi stence i s  a cycle . What appears or is now , 
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is  the p a s t  becoming present . Thi s  philosophy i s  summed u p  by the 
Aborigines over two-thirds of the c ont inent in one word which  is ren­
dered ' the Dreaming ' .  From this c omes the c oncept of the cult -totem . 
This is an indivi dual ' s  Dream or Dreaming , his token of admi s s ion to 
the mythology and ritual of the tribe . The implicat ion o f  the Dreaming , 
drawn from t he dream o f  s leep , is  that the e s s ence o f  man and o f  natural 
spec ies and phenomena , that which in them i s  and ever exist s ,  is not 
s ubj ect to the limitat ions of spac e and t ime , or of form . It i s  o ften 
difficult , or indeed impossible , to  know whether the hero or other 
actors in a myth are animal or human , but in either case  their act ions 
and mot ives are meaningful . Again,  in everyday life a hunter may spear 
an animal or fish - such is its  outward form , and then realize that this 
is  inwardly a pre-existent child-spirit who will fol low him to  enter hi s 
wife ' s  womb . Thi s  totem form , often referred to as  ' prot ector ' ,  i s  the 
medium through which the pre-existent being pas s e s  ' along the road ' to 
incarnat i on .  In some cases , a part ic ular animal or p lant may be eaten 
by the woman , with t he same result . 
Related t o  this i s  the core of what I have d i s t ingui shed as  matri­
lineal s o c ial totemism . Thi s  expres s e s  the doctrine that an  ind ividual , 
previously a pre-existent being ,  i s  incarnated , that i s , by entry into  
and soj ourn in the womb of his ( or her ) mother , hi s ' substance ' grows 
into tangible form, j u st as she grew t hrough the womb o f  her mother and 
as the latt er did through hers , and so on . This l ine of incarnat ion is  
symbolized by each person in  that  line  having the same totem, and by 
referring to it as his or her flesh . From eastern South Australia to  
the  eastern c oast of the  cont inent , the quest ion , what is  your flesh 
(meat or beef in some part s ) ?  brings for answer the name of the 
individual ' s  matrilineal , soc ial  totemic spec ies : an animal , b ird or 
p lant . And because the s pecies is t he ' flesh ' of the individual members 
o f  the matrilineally related group , a c lan,  they do not normally destroy 
or eat it , nor do they marry one another , because being of one flesh : 
mothers - sons , brother - sis ters , to  do so  would be ince st . The lat t er 
prohibition was always ob served ; but in t ime s of neces sity , a person 
might eat his social  totem, a fter performing some ritual act - express­
ing his need and his regret . We c ould regard thi s as  an act  of symbolic  
cannibal i sm .  But social  totemism i 8  symbolic . It symbolizes  the view 
that man and natural spec ies  share in a c ommon system of l i fe and exis­
tenc e ,  organized on a c ommon princ iple into  clans and other soc ial 
groupings . Moreover , the ident ificat ion of a person , the totemite , with 
his totem,  is more than formal . For example , in north-west Victoria , to  
kill  a person ' s  �ot em i s  a means of do ing him an  injury , and to dream o f  
one ' s  own totem indicates that someone has done something t o  it as  a 
means o f  doing harm to t he s leeper or to one o f  his fellow totemites . 
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Thus , in symbolic thought , natural spec ies are the media of transi­
t ion from pre-existenc e to the womb , and are the symbols in dream and 
in waking life also , of human group s  and individuals ; indeed , they are 
their fle s h ,  for such  is the symbolic identificat ion . 
But t hat is not all : in cult (or secret lodge ) totemi sm , men in 
ritual  may by means of ' make-up ' and of act ing to  the potent , trans ­
forming ac companiment of prescribed chanting , take the form of , and 
appear a s ,  a natural spec ie s ; and by do ing so they become a medium o f  
t he Dreaming , through which p re-existent ' life-cells ' will be 
' inc arnated ' and the spec ies will increase in due season . We who look 
and who hear the chant s , are s eeing a re-enactment of a past heroic 
event ; but to  the Aborigines it i s  a ' real presenc e ' ;  it  is - not was , 
Dreaming . 
Of c ourse , the known routes which the Dreaming heroes fol lowed and 
the transformed members of their bodies , now stone s , earth or tree s ,  
and the old ritual symbols ,  about which  each generat ion learnt from i t s  
fathers and fathers ' fathers , belong t o  the pas t ; but that p a s t  i s  not 
gone . It i s  unseen , but becomes manifest in the pre sent . Without the 
pre sent-past , without a Dreaming , the individual is lost . 
Thi s  raises a problem for linguist s : to what extent , if any , i s  
the c oncept of the present -past ,  of the past as a n  ever-pre sent ' ground ' 
of life , refle cted in the morphology of Abor iginal languages in general 
and in the forms of the verb in part icular? 
A B O R I G I NA L  T I M E :  A C Y C L E  
The Aborigines do rec ognize a past of varying degrees ,  a present 
and a future , but as nomadic , food-gatherers and hunt ers , their atten­
t ion and act ivit ies are so directed day by day t owards sati sfy ing the 
basic needs of existenc e ,  and in bad t ime s , of survival , that the past 
and future are but aspects of the present . They are respect ively the 
immediate shading from t he one and into the other . Verbal affixes 
might or might not be used , but the s ituat ion is for example , I hunt 
yest erday , I hunt today , I hunt tomorrow . In t he ir nomadic life , the 
Aborigines neither sow nor reap , nor gather into barns , and b e ing non­
l it erate ,  they have no method of recording point s or periods in the 
pas t ,  or of proj ec t ing them into the future . This c an be illustrated 
from the Walj biri verb (A . Capel l ,  Some Ling ui��ic Type� in Au� ���!i� , 
1 962 ,  pp . 29-3 0 ) . It has two t ense forms only , past and non-past .  
The former refers to act ions in the past ' whether a s ingle act c om­
pleted and done with or an act which  has been completed in the present 
t ime ' . Walj biri does not dist inguish between these two aspec t s  o f  past 
time . A s  for non-past tense : only the c ontext indicat e s  whether the 
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reference be to  the present or to  the future . Another illuminating 
examp le c omes from the Thangatt i  on the central c oast o f  New South 
Wale s . It has a terminat ive verbal form ending in - n ,  which denotes a 
space-limited act ion either in the pre sent or in the pas t . Thus n g a j a . 
ba j a r i n ,  I sing or sang ; n g a mb i n , (I) drink or dran k , b u n j u n ,  (I)  ki l l  
or ki l led . 
With us , t ime is  a linear process , a s uc c e s sion of moments from an 
infinite past ext ending on to an infinite future , a suc c e s s ion which i s  
divided into a variety of even periods , and these are enumerated . Ou r 
pre sent refers to  one of these  periods , years , months , day s and hours , 
in a definite position in the linear proc e s s  of t ime . It will not 
return , though its  influence , e spec ially through its  written records , 
will influence other stages in the proce s s .  
To the Ab origines ,  however ,  time i s  not a linear p roces s .  Sunri s e , 
midday , s unset and darknes s ,  day and nigh t ,  cycle even as the s un and 
moon do . We may know s c i entifi cally that t omorrow ' s  sun i s  the s un of 
t oday and t omorrow ' s  moon the moon of t onight . But in Ab original thought 
it is e ve r  the s ame s un and moon , the s ame trans forme d woman and man 
respe ct ively . Likew i s e ,  the season cy cle , each with its  typi cal range 
of climat i c  condi t i ons and normally availab le foods . So t o o ,  the li fe 
of the individual cycles from entry int o the womb , through b irth ,  infancy , 
chi ldhood , maturity , old age and death , and , according to  the doctrine 
of many tribes , through reincarnati on . 
The human cycle i s  expre ssed strikingly throughout a va st area of 
the c ont inent in the four sect ion system ,  and more c learly in the eight 
s ubsect ion sy stem . Except in rare cases  of ' wrong ' marriage , that i s  
o f  a man into his own s e c t ion o r  into that o f  h i s  father o r  mother , he 
and his sons ' son are in the same s ec t ion , and where there are sub­
sect ions , they are normally in the same subsec t ion . But i f  he marry 
into the subsection which inc ludes his first-degree cro s s -cousin,  then 
us ually it is  his son ' s  son ' s  son ' s  son , not his son ' s  son , who 
' returns ' to his own subsect ion . The cycle , however , i s  c learer and 
more significant in the case of female s .  It is  matrilineal and 
unalterable . In the four-sect ion system a woman and her daught er ' s  
daughter are in the same section , and in the case o f  subsect ions , it i s  
a woman ' s  daught er ' s  daughter ' s  daughter ' s  daughter who ' returns ' to  -
who i s  in her subsec t ion, irrespec t ive of the s ubsect ion of the husbands 
of any of them . It is an incarnat ion cycle . 
T I M E ,  A F U NC T I O N O F  N OMAD I C  L I F E  
Time as a proce s s  i s  for Aborigines everywhere a func t ion o f  their 
nomadic , food-gathering existence . It is an aspect of space . Perhaps ,  
for them , t ime-space continuum i s  a given c ondit ion of l i fe ,  whereas we 
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arrive at it by a process  of mathematical abstraction . Asking my 
Aboriginal guides of forty years ago , ' how long would we take to  reac h 
a c ertain c amping place ? ' was the same as asking how far it was to that 
camp . l The answer would be ' little bit long way ' ,  or ' might be close­
up ' ,  or  some other remark which avoided reference to divisions of dis­
tanc e ( e . g .  mile s ) or  o f  t ime ( e . g .  hour s ) . Of c ourse , they knew the 
c amping places where usually water was obtainable and where food could 
be got within range . They c ould name them in orde r and say whether the 
next one could  be reached before dark . But to  move on from one to 
another because of a linear t ime programme was not their normal rout ine . 
Eight recognized camping places , each a day ' s  walking and food-gather­
ing apart , did not mean a j ourney of eight days , or seven day s if  start­
ing from the first o f  them , to  reach the e ight h .  Only very rarely -
pos sibly in the case o f  a revenge expedit ion , would a group keep on 
going . Normally , the group remained at one or more of the camps if  
food were obtainable , if  friends came there , if material were available 
to  make implements or weapons , or if they just felt like it . Life c on­
s i sted not in gett ing to p laces on t ime , but in being at places , and 
making the j ourney s between them wherever pos s ible occas ions of food­
gathering and hunt ing aros e .  
Mos t  field-workers in the ' old days ' have been,  a t  least inwardly , 
irritated by the failure of an Aborigine , or more likely of a group , to  
t urn up  at a pre-arranged spot on time . The t ime had been indicated : 
the s un to be in a c ertain pos ition . I learnt quit e early in my 
experienc e that our idea of ' to wai t ' was expressed by their word ' to 
s i t ' . So I sat . The men turned up , usual ly s eparately and always non­
chalantly . They were there ; that was the important thing - not the t ime 
o f  arrival . The same occurred when meet ings for initiat ion or other big 
rituals were to  be held . Me s sengers indicated the meeting plac e ,  and 
t he period , s uch as cold t ime , wet t ime or whatever it was . The home 
group made their camp ; and as visitors arrived they were welc omed ; all 
hunted and performed c orroboree s .  They j ust lived . They did not fret 
and fume about those who had not arrived . They would t urn up , men ,  
women and children , food-gathering on the way . The ritual would then 
go on . There was no set day or set wee k ,  j ust the s eason , establi shed 
by tradit ion . 
In a manuscript written between 1 8 6 0  and 18 8 0  by Mrs A . Y .  Has sell 
o f  Esperanc e Bay , Western Australia , she c ommented on a young Aboriginal 
c ouple going o ff on hol iday ' with no cares beyond obtaining a suffi­
c i ency of food and wat er , which they c ould general ly get ' . Mrs Has sell  
wondered when she would see them again , for though they told her ' they 
would be bac k be fore the snakes went to s leep ' she recognized that ' when 
a native s tart s to wander it is often two or three years before they 
return . For they take no aacount of t im� . ' 
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This poses a problem to the grammaria n .  As a modern linguist , 
Nils M .  Holmer ( A n  Attempt towa�d4 a C ompa�ativ e G�amma� 0 6  Two 
AU4t�alian Languag e4 , 1 9 6 6 , p .  7 4 ) writes : "Since the notion o f  t ime 
in our sense does not properly exist among the Aborigine s ,  it i s  of 
course inadequate to speak of t e ns e ' . He decides however , not to 
invent new terms for the Australian language s ,  but , for prac t ical 
reasons , to use the convent ional terms . In u sing t hem we must remember 
that their c onnotation differs from what it is in English grammar . The 
structure of the language , it s inflect ions and c onj ugat ions , mus t  be 
understood wit hin the c ontext of a people ' s  ec onomic and soc ial life . 
It i s  an aspect of total adaptat ion . Thus for the food-gatherer , dis­
tanc e and t ime are basically aspec t s  o f  one activity ; dis tanc e is  the 
radius or range from the wat er or camp , over which he may hunt and 
gather without peri shing from hunger or thirst  and without tre spassing 
in another ' s  range . Time is but a c onc omitant of this activity and i s  
not mandatory . T o  arrive o n  a c ertain day o r  at a certain hour i s  not 
s ignificant ; eventual ly to arrive is what mat ters . 
E N U ME RAT I O N  
Thus , t ime i s  not divided into enumerated and named periods , long 
or short , nor is distance divided into measured unit s . The distanc e ­
t ime fac tor in nomadic life varies according to  the condit ions of eac h 
move , of each hunting and food-gathering foray . Therefor e ,  a system of 
enumeration is not needed . This is  true also of t he Aborigine s ' whol e  
ec onomy . Constantly shift ing camp according to the seasonal cycle and 
t he availability of foods , they carry only the minimum of equipment , 
such as a spear or two , a throwing stick , a digging stick , a wooden 
dish , a s tone knife and little more . Implements and weapons broken or 
worn beyond repair can be replaced . The hunter is a craft sman . Surplus 
pos s e s sions and l uxuries would be an encumbrance .  He has no mot ive for 
count ing hi s possessions ; he knows them , and so do his fel lows . If he 
left something at one of his  camping plac e s , no -one would take it . If  
he kills a kangaroo or wallaby , he is sati sfied for the t ime -being . 
The creature is c ooked there and then or else taken to the c amp . He 
does not go on to kill two or three or more for the sake of a good day ' s  
hunt ing , although i f  he s ight s another marsupial or a go anna he may drop 
his load , and go after it , e specially the goanna . More likely , he 
leaves it for the next day . Likewise , when a woman fills her wooden 
dish , string-bag or bark-container with grubs , grass -seeds , or root s ,  
she has no des ire to  count the contents , but only to prepare them at 
the fire to be eaten . Next day another s upply will be  gathered , and , 
i f  the man i s  fortunate , another animal brought in from the c has e . In 
other words , the Aboriginal ec onomy does not require enumerat ion . 
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With this bac kground , ful l-blood Aboriginal children fre sh from 
t he nomadic background , have had great d ifficulty in understanding 
numbers and measurement of distanc e .  They memorized tables readily 
enough ; but to comprehend the relevanc e of inche s ,  yards and mile s  was 
another matt er ,  and to apply a number, such as  seven or seventeen to 
actual  distance s  or to  obj ects  wa s to them but a white man ' s quirk . 
The explanat ion is  that the hunter is  not c oncerned with property 
as such , with dis tance as such ,  or with concept s of number and measure­
ment . I f ,  for example , he sees a number of foot -print s he does not 
c ount them , although at a glanc e he realizes  whether they be few or 
many . What he doe s  is to recognize whose  foot-prints they are as 
surely as we read the names on visit ing c ards . Cattle stat ion overseers 
soon learnt , however bad-tempered they  became in the proce s s , that 
l it t le rel ianc e c ould be placed on a nat ive stoc kman ' s  report of 5 0 ,  
might b e  3 0 ,  might b e  1 0 0  head of c at t le at a named waterhole . I f  
however he asked whether the roan bullock with the white ear , o r  the 
red bullock  with a twisted horn and so  on were there , he would receive 
rel iable information . For the Aborigine s the s ignificant and interest­
ing fac t is  not how many but who or what . 
S I G N I F I CA N C E  O F  TH E DUAL  N U MB E R  
I n  spite o f  thi s ,  all Aboriginal language s have words for one and 
two , though very few have words for three or four . Generally , the 
combinat ions two-one and two-two suffice , though a trial number appear s 
ih the conj ugat ion of ve rbs  in some northern language s .  Beyond that , 
words trans lated ' many ' and ' very many ' ,  or ' mob ' and ' big mob ' ,  are 
used . But resort i s  also had to parti cularizat ion by ' t ic king off ' on 
the fingers or on the j o int s o f  the fingers ,  or by drawing stroke s in 
the ground , and saying each t ime the name of t he person or place , or 
else s imply another one . Thi s ,  however , doe s not add up to a total . 
The nomadic , food�gathering and hunt ing economy to which I have 
referred , and the int imate , small-scale nature of Aboriginal tribal 
soc iety provide an explanat ion of the pauc ity of numerals . A s ignif­
i cant quest ion , however , is  why two is  denoted in the greater part of 
the cont inent by one or other o f  two words , or variants of them, 
name ly , b u l a ( d j ) and. g u d j a r a , whereas the word for ' one ' differs from 
district to district . The answer i s  unlikely to reflect the phy s ical 
fac t  of each individual ha"ing two legs , two eyes and so  on,  for like­
wise he has but one head , one nose and one trunk . 
I have long regarded b u l a  and kud J a r a  as belonging to  a group of 
intertribal words ,  found u seful in gatherings of groups from di fferent 
tribes for social and ritual purpose s . Indeed , these words were basi c  
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means by which indi viduals  and group s  from different tribes , c ould 
e stablish camping arrangement s and set about their combined activitie s . 
I certainly found su�h c ommon words useful as I moved amongst widely 
separated tribe s . 
Their existence could be explained in two ways : as survivals  or 
by diffus ion . The first i s  almost  c ertainly correc t .  The early 
Aboriginal migrants to  Australia , increasing in number , hived off from 
group a fter group to settle in fresh areas unt il the c ontinent was 
occupied . Isolation of groups or c ongeries  of groups , however , for 
mos t  of each year and under adverse c l imat ic c onditions for longer 
periods , gave rise to such changes in the language of those early 
Aborig inal migrant s and ' sett lers ' ,  t hat dialec t s  and languages were 
developed . But t he nec e s s ity o f  c ommunicat ion when such groups met ,  
caused a number of essent ial words to survive , though often in modified 
forms . They remained as  func t ional survivals , preserved by social and 
ritua l  gatherings . This supports Dr Capell ' s  penetrat ing concept o f  
a n  early Common Australian . 
On the other hand , such words c ould have been passed on,  and no 
doubt in some cases  were passed on , from group to group and from tribe 
to  tribe , j us t  as  I and some others have seen the name s ,  and indeed the 
system,  of sec t ions and subsect ions pas sed on,  and with them in some 
case s ,  kinship terms . Likewi s e ,  we know that rituals and corroborees 
have spread from tribe to  tribe , bringing with them texts and words 
and symbo l s . 
The dual division is an e s s ential feat ure of Aboriginal ritual , 
c ompris ing aspec t s  of opposit ion and co-operat ion . Thi s gives the 
c onc ept ' two ' special significance . The two s ide s are usually named , 
and if  the name s di ffer in the tribal groups at a meeting , they mus t  
be equated . In addit ion , there are some wide spread myths and rituals 
of ' two heroes ' .  The mos t  striking example i s  the wa d i  k u d j a r a (men 
two ) myth of the Western Desert of We stern Australia whic h extends into 
the south-we st of the Northern Territory and into the we st of South 
Austral ia . It s e t s  t he Dreaming seal on k u d J a r a and thus ensure s its  
preservat ion in that vast region - a region which indeed extends north­
we st to  the Wo llal and Lagrange distric t s . There , the dual heroe s ,  the 
Bagadj imbiri brothers are ma r n g u  (men ) g ud ' a r a ( two ) . On the east of 
the region , the Walj biri of t he Northern Territory have their myth of 
two heroe s ,  the Mamandabari , and in Walj biri language d j a r a - d j a r a 
( from k u d j a r a )  means ' those two ' ,  and d j a r a  suffixed to  an heroic name , 
indicates the dual and that the two are act ing on an obj ect . 2 
Similarly , myths of two heroes form part of the initiat ion comp lex  
from the  southwestern corner of Queensland down to Port Augus ta district 
and around Lake Eyre . The mos t  wide spread name is y u r i - u i u ,  but in 
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some tribes they are the Ka d r i - p a r i w l l pa - u l u  and in others the Ha l ku ­
ma l k u - u l u . The suffix - u l u  indic ates the dual . The initial consonant , 
probably w or b ,  must have been so softened as  not to  have been heard 
by the untrained rec orders . Bu l a ,  with variant s ,  was the word for two 
in mo s t  o f  the region . 3 
Apart , however , from the k u d J a ra or b u l a  being as sured of wide 
usage by being employed as a suffix or post-posit ion qual ifier to the 
name of the dual heroe s ,  this would have come about also  through the 
intertribal range of other myths o f  dual heroes , o ft en brothers , which ,  
a s  reported,  did not ascribe the dual s ign t o  their name . They were 
two , human beings or animals . 4 
The sugges tion I have made is that the wide range of the two words  
for ' two '  can  be  associated with ritual and mythology , which institu­
t ion is  intertribal in content and in range . I have also suggested 
that a number of words were widely intertribal in range because of 
their use in establishing communicat ion when group s from different 
tribes met by chance or for pre-arranged purpo ses . 
O N E  T O N GU E : EARLY  A U S T RA L I A N  
Dr Capell has made out a sound c ase o n  the basis o f  morphology and 
vocabulary , for an early C ommon Australian language , not neces sarily 
Original Austral ian . His l i st of Common Australian words totals only 
4 8 ,  but the se are significant in the light o f  my suggest ions . They 
include the quest ion words : who, wha t and where ; words connected with 
c amping act ivity - s uch as ground or camp ( for sleeping i s  on the 
ground ) , fire, food, wa ter and smoke ( which indicates the presence or 
approach of a group ) ;  words o f  ac t ion : see,  s i t ,  ta Lk,  hear, take,  
give,  eat,  ho Ld, hi t, g o  and b Low ( e . g .  blowing on the smoking t inder 
as fire is being made by fric t ion ) ; words denot ing parts  and func t ions 
of the body : foo t  ( and foo t -prin t ,  indicat ing a person ' s  movements ) ,  
shin or thigh ( which is  both decorated for dances , and cut in punish­
ment ) ,  hands , head ( which i s  hit in duels , cut in mourning and decorated 
for ritual ) ;  mouth, t ongue (which also  denoted language or ' talk ' - e . g .  
a group ' s  speech may be described a s  heavy or light tongue ) ;  too t h  ( one 
or two t eeth are knocked out in initiat ion in many tribe s ) ,  n o s e ,  ear, 
e y e ,  b e ard, breas t  ( which is  cicatriced ) ,  excrement and urine ; a word 
denoting o Ld, big or important ( such as the head of a ritual mOiety ) ,  
and meaning two ( the two sides in ritual and often in camping ) . 
This list  does not inc lude name s of foods , weapons , imp lements or 
mo st natural obj ec t s ,  and understandably so . For in each case , apart 
from some ' traded ' art icle s ,  the obj ect was an element in the local 
group ' s  adapt ive process .  But when we have more and fuller vocabularie s ,  
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the Common Australian l i s t  w i l l  probably be extended . Cert ainly we will 
find many instances of the same word , or cognate forms of it , in diff­
erent regions with the same , or re lated,  or di fferent meanings . 5 
C O R R I D O R S  O F  C OMMUN I CAT I O N  
Looking quickly thro ugh published wo rd lists  and vocabularies  and 
my own field notes , I noted fifty  such words . There is no space here 
to give or to discu s s  such a fortuitous list . 6 It doe s , however , 
suggest lines o f  inquiry . Thus o f  1 8  Kimberley words , 1 2 are also in 
the ' south-east ' ,  that is , east and south of a line j oining Port 
Augusta in South Austral ia , and Maryborough in Queens land , and two o f  
these are al so  i n  west-central Queens land ; two others are i n  Central 
Aus tralia and s even in the south-we st of We stern Au stral ia . Likewise , 
e ight Arnhem Land words are in the same ' south-east ' region , and one of 
them in west-c entral Queens land . Further , nine of the fifty words 
appear in both the south-west c orner o f  t he cont inent and in t he ' south­
east ' ,  two of these being also in the Kimberley Division . The search 
for links must go on . In the meant ime , the di stribution of the se words 
and of Dr Capell ' s  Common Australian words , together with an over -all 
famil iarity with the ava ilable linguistic data and with regional varia­
tions in culture , s ugge st that we will be  able to indicate c orridors o f  
lingui stic and a l s o  cultural c ommunication from early t imes . Three of 
these  seem c lear . 
T h e  We s t ern  C o r r i d o r : S o u th K i mb e r l ey t o  t h e  B i g h t  
The first extended from south-we st ern Kimberley down the west ern 
c oastal region of the c ont inent . Branching c orridors ran inland in an 
east to s outh-easterly direc t ion by way of ranges of hills and moun­
tains and of ' reliable ' waters between stretches of desert to the south­
western corner of the Northern Terr itory , to western South Austral ia 
and to the Bight . The most marked feature o f  this 'western ' corridor 
was its very high perc entage of Common Austr alian , reaching from 81 to 
88 in the vast inland , inter-connected desert region , and only gett ing 
down to the fift ies along the ' north-west ' coastal district from about 
t he lower De Grey to the lower Gasc oyne and in a small area at the head 
of the Bight . 7 
Thi s western corridor system opened up by early migrating group s , 
served later ( probably in rec ent centurie s )  for the diffusion of cir­
cumc is ion from South Kimberley in a general southern and south-eastern 
direction to the C entre and the Bight . At t he t ime of European sett le­
ment , however , it had not been adopt ed by the tribes in the immed iate 
and mo stly narrow west coast strip from j ust north of the De Grey to the 
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west ern end of the Bight ; but through intermarriage wit h ,  and pres sure 
from , the c ircumc is ing tribe s  they were t end ing to adopt it . 
A third feature was the distribut ion of the ( four ) sect ion system 
from the south-west o f  the Kimberley Divi sion in the same general dir­
ection amongst the coastal and river tribes down to  the Gascoyne , and 
thence amongst the inland tribes south to about Lake Moore and out to 
the Laverton district . But t he system had also spread inland with 
sl ight variat ion in, and some subst itution of , t erms from the upper 
reaches of t he De Grey and other rivers to the ' spinifex ' tribes north 
and north-east of Laverton . In the 1 9 3 0 ' s  it  was be ing adopted by the 
Pintubi tribe on the We st ern Australia-Northern Territory border in the 
vic inity of the Trop ic of capricorn . 8 
T h e  M i d d l e C o r r i d o r  
A second corridor , arc -like i n  contour , extended eastward from the 
Kimberleys , bulging out to the north-eas t  and south-east in the North­
ern Territory ; it turned south at the rivers of far west ern Queensland 
and cont inued to the Lake Eyre region , to Flinders Range and on to 
Spencer ' s  and St Vincent Gulfs and to  the Lower Murray . As ment ioned 
above , 12 of the 18 Kimberley wcrds were al so u sed in the South-East 
regio n .  Moreover , as Dr Capel l obs erved long ago , 9 ga : g i r i ,  moon , and 
c ognates were recorded in the Forrest River region , Northern Kimberley , 
in west-c entral Queens land , and in the Adelaide and Lower Murray 
district s . Likewise , the Kimberley g u l  I and g u l u ,  b Lood , has its  
cognates in far c entral west  and south-we st Que ensland and from Port 
Augusta to the Lower Murray and wes tern and south-central Victoria . 
So too , g u j a ,  fi sh , was us ed in Arnhem Land , in far we st central and 
s outh-western Que ens land , and in the neighbouring corners of South 
Australia and New South Wales . Not reported for the Lake Eyre region, 
it wa s recorded from trjbes  around Eyre ' s  Peninsula , Yorke Peninsula , 
Adelaide and the Lower Murray , and in south-we st Victoria . 1 0  And , as  
a further example , Q a n d i ,  mother , in north-east Arnhem Land turns up  as  
Q �n d r i  and ( Q ) a n d i in north-east South Australia , and also , in Dr  
Capel l ' s  view,  probably as  Q a d  in Buandig in  the  south-east corner of  
that State and  the neighbouring corner of Victoria . ll If this  be so , 
then we may inc lude Q a d j l ,  mother , in Ungarinyin ( Northern Kimberley ) ,  
and Qa d i  in Walb iri , central western Northern Territory , and so find 
an early term for mother surviving at point s from the far north-west of 
the corridor to  its  south-east . 
The reference to mother sugges t s  t hat a study of the distribut ion 
of kinship terms might indicate past lines of communic at ion . Some 
terms and their cognate forms have a very wide distribut ion over the 
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c ontinent . Examples are kam i ( ka ma d )  and d j a m i  ( t a m i ) ,  sec ond genera­
t ion terms ; ka ga , mo ther ' s  bro ther ; and ma ma , fat her . Other s are 
regional or primarily so , belonging to a ' related ' group of tribes , 
such as  in Dampier Land ; and most stri kingly , in t he vast ' Aluridj a '  
cultural and West ern Desert language region . Other kinship terms turn 
up seemingly by chanc e ,  or else as surv ivals in a ' corridor ' .  Thu s , 
ma i na ,  mo ther , in part of t he Nort hern Kimberley and in N g a l a ga n ,  south­
eas t Arnhem Land , was recorded al s o ,  but meaning e lder s i s t e r , at 
Piangil , on the Murray , north-west Vic toria . N i a  ( and N i ya )  son , in 
Waiga it i ( Daly River , N . T . )  and (as  n ea ) in Maringar ( Port Keat s ,  N . T . ) ,  
turns up as fa t her in Arabana ( north-west Lake Eyre region ) . And 
Q a e l a  (also  heard as Q e i l a  and n e r l a ) ,  fa ther ' s  s i s ter , and d j a d j a ,  
fa ther , in the north of Nort hern Kimberle y ,  were recorded in Kakadu 
( Arnhem Land ) in 1 91 2 ,  while d J a d j a ,  is mot her ' s  mo ther and her bro t her 
in Walbiri , north-we st central Northern Territory . A striking example 
of t he diffu sion of kinship t erms in the Middle Corridor c omes from the 
Channel country of we stern Queensland and sout h .  O f  s eventeen kinship 
terms l isted by Roth for the Pitta-Pitta ( Boulia ) ,  twelve appear in one 
or other of t he kinship l i s t s  for Lake Eyre region tribes : s i x  in 
Arabana on the north-west of the Lake , eleven in tr ibes in the north 
and north-east and five in the Dieri on its  south-east . The se t erms 
spread along t he r iverine lines of communicat ion , well-estab l i s hed 
barter and mythological routes : in particular , on the one hand along 
the Diament ina , Warburton and Kal lakoopah , and so around the north of 
Lake Eyre to the lower Macumba River and to t he Arabana ; and on the 
other hand by way of Cooper ' s  Creek to  the Dieri . 1 2  
Although very many l inks are mi s s ing in these po ssible linguistic , 
diffusion rout e s , yet the available material does suggest a north-west 
to east-sout h ,  arc-l ike corridor . This is  also indicated by t he dis­
tribut ion and spread of some important cultural element s . For example , 
a complex  burial ritual  c ons ist ing o f  tree-stage exposure of the corpse , 
inquest , delayed or ' second ' mourning , and disposal o f  the bones , was 
practi sed in a region ext ending eastwards from the North Kimberley to 
Port Hedland s tretch of coast to j u st ins ide north-we stern Queens land . 
It inc luded the Nort hern Territory north of the Trop ic of Capr icorn 
exc ept a small area in the north-west of Arnhem Land . 
So too , the subsection system spread from East Kimberley fanwise 
in a general  eastern direc t ion to  j u st ins ide north-west ern Queensland ; 
to  the south-east it reached the Aranda in c entral Australia but not 
the south-wes t  or south- east c orners of t he Territory . It was stilt 
fanning in rec ent decade s to  the north coast o f  Arnhem Land but , like 
the tree-stage burial ritual , had not been adopted in the north-we st 
corner . Throughout this large area of diffus ion , the e ight subs ec t ion 
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t erms remained remarkably constant , apart from dialectical variat ions 
unt il Arnhem Land and the Queens land border were reache d ,  when new 
terms appeared . This is underst andable seeing that an important role 
of s ubsect ion was ,  and i s ,  to  fac ilitate communicat ion and kinship 
behaviour between tribes .  Similarly ,  c ircumc ision spread fanwise 
easterly from the Kimberley over all the Northern Terr itory except a 
small  north-wes tern c orner , and into Queensland as  far as  the Le ichhardt 
and Thomson Rivers , that is , apprec iably further than three-stage burial 
ritual and subsections . At the t ime of European occupat ion of t he 
int erior , the eastern limit o f  c ircumc ision curved from the middle 
Thomson south-south-west to St Vincent Gulf , and thus inc luded the 
whole Lake Eyre and Fl inders Range region . 
The general easterly direc t ion of the diffus ion of circumc i sion 
was indicated by the space and t ime gap between that rite and the more 
tardily accepted s ubinc i s ion . It pos s ibly reached the Lake Eyre region 
by the Channel Country section of the Middle Corridor s kirt ing the east 
of the Simp son Desert , as mythology , soc ial organizat ion , kinship terms 
and ' trade ' rout e s  suggest . But it  c ould al so have got there by way o f  
the Finke and Todd river system to  the wes t  of that Desert , and also 
indee d ,  along a branch of the ' Western Corridor ' by way of the Petermann 
and other Ranges and the Alberga and Hamilton Rivers . 
In addition, a ft er c ircumc ision had reached and moved along the 
Bight in its south and south-easterly diffus ion within the ' We·stern 
Corridor ' ,  it met at Eyre ' s  Peninsula the southern s ec t ion o f  the arc­
l ike ' Middle Corridor ' .  The tribes in this were linked in soc ial 
organi zat ion , mythology and ' trade ' with the Lake Eyre tribes , and thus 
provided a ready means of north-eastern di ffu s ion of thi s rite . Thi s  
i s  borne out b y  the distribut ion o f  c ircumc i s ion and subinc i s ion , with 
the space and t ime lag of the latter , and by a mytho logical theme 
implying the bringing o f  c ircumc ision north from west and south of Lake 
Gairdner to Lake Eyre . This myth c orrelated with another which brought 
the rite from the north , Birdsville distric t ,  to the Lake tribes ,  does 
s uggest its di ffus ion both from the north and the south along the Middle 
Corridor , a well e stablished l ine of communicat ion . 1 3  
A relevant aspect of t h i s  arc -like Middle Corridor is  that in the 
p ioneering period of European settlement in east Kimberley , the 1 88 0 ' s  
and 1 8 90 ' s ,  the s tock route ran from there by way o f  the Roper River 
and thenc e s outh-east to the far wes t . Queens land Channel c ountry and 
on to  the Birdsville Track and down to  Kapunda ( Adelaide ) .  A short c ut , 
taken by horsemen , was from the upper Victoria by way of Newcastle 
waters to  Camooweal on the Georgina and so across  or down the Channel 
country . An alternat ive stoc k route o f  t he period ran from t he latter 
across to  the lower Paroo and Dorrego and on to  the Darling and Murray 
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Rivers . Thes e  rout e s  could well  have been the earlier geographical 
lines of communicat ion for Aborigines and lines of s urvival for those 
words and their c ognat es which are common to  the Kimberleys , Arnhem 
Land and the s outh-eastern region of the c ont inent . They were 
Aboriginal barter routes . 14  
A direct and shorter north-south stock route from the  Victoria and 
upper Roper Rivers region to Adelaide through the c entre , following the 
Overland Telegraph Line , was not regarded in the 1 8 8 0 ' s  as pract icable . 
The rigours of McDowell Stuart ' s  north- south cros sing in 1 8 6 2  has shown 
thi s . Indeed , from then unt il at least t he 1 9 2 0 ' s  the overland 
c orridors of land development from East Kimberley and the Victoria and 
Roper were c onsidered to run easterly and south-easterly and not north 
and s outh . Settlers and pastoralists  argued that the whole of north 
Australia should  be  divided and developed on an east to west regional 
bas i s ,  ins t ead o f ,  as  it was , three north-south regi ons . 
The overall pat tern of l inguistic and cultural distribut ion , diff­
us ion and communic ation , as I see it , for the western two thirds of t he 
continent is first , a vas t  region,  roughly west of a l ine drawn from 
the Fit zroy River , or south Kimberley , to the Musgrave Ranges , South 
Austral ia , and down to the Bight at about Ceduna ; and sec ond , a great arc 
' swinging ' around the north ,  and east and south-east of this . 
T h e  E a s t e r n  C o r r i dor  
A third ' corridor ' o f  communicat ion is  quite c lear . It extended 
from Cape York Peninsula down the eastern c oast , but with an inland 
branch up the Flinders River , and another more extens ive branching 
c orridor which , cross ing the Dividing Range in the region of the Upper 
Belyando and Mac kenzie Rivers , fol lowed the various streams into the 
Darl ing and Murray River systems . 
A pointer to  it i s  seen in the words for b oomerang in Eastern 
Australia . B u r g a n  in Kabi -Kab i ( south-east Queens land ) is abbreviated 
to b u r a n  which inc identally is  boomerang in the Katherine River dis­
trict , Northern Terr itory . It appears along the north coast of New 
South Wales down to Port Stephens and on the Hunt er River as b u r r a g a n  
( b a r r a g a n ) ,  and in the near north-west and centre o f  that Stat e  as 
b u r r a n  and b u r g a n  ( ba r g a n )  respect ively . B a r g a n - b a r g a n  in Wiradjuri is  
unders tandably the siak Z e  moon , and at Lake Tyers ( Gippsland ) boo r a n  
( b u : ra n )  i s  p e Z iaan , probably reflect ing t he c ontour o f  the pel ican ' s  
beak . At Port Mac quarie ( N . S . W . ) b u r r a n  i s  hair aord , and in Dharruk 
( c entral c oast , N . S . W . ) b o o r a n  ( bu : r a n )  is s tringy bark ( treQ ) and in 
Wiradj uri it is a tendr i Z  or to wind . 1 5  
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However , bu r a n  or b u r g a n  got to , or was derived in , the south­
eastern c orner of Queens land , the routes  of its  distribution down the 
c oast to Gipps land , and al so into inland New South Wales  via the upper 
waters of the Darling River system are geographically obvious . 
More striking is the distribution o f  wo n g u l ( wa n g a l )  and wa n gee  
and c ognat e s ,  meaning boomerang . It range s from the head of the 
Mitchell River and the Cooktown - Townsville district south through 
Charters Towers and Port Mac kay ; thence inland across the Expedit ion 
Range watershed to the Nogoa and the Upper Barcoo as wo n ge l l a  and 
wo n g n e l , and s o  by way of the Upper Bul loo , the Paroo , Warrego and 
Paroo Rivers as wa n ga l and wa n n a . It turns up at Bourke on the Darling 
River as wo n n a  and wo n gg e e ; at Swan Hill on the Murray , east of the 
Darl ing j unc t ion , as won i ;  at the Goulburn River as w u n y a , and as 
wa n g ! n  in G ipps land . It also appear s west o f  Bourke , probably via the 
Bulloo rout e ,  as wa n a  ( and wu n n a ) and thenc e across  to , and down the 
Strzlecki ( Creek ) track to the Flinders Range , South Austral ia , along 
which it was recorded as  wa n n a , wa l d n a ,  wad n a  and wo r n a . 
The east ern distribut ion of g u j a  ( g u ! j a )  fi8h  followed a s imi lar 
route as wo n ga l and wa n a , ranging from the ' koko ' tribes near and west 
of Cooktown , North Queens land , down the c oast and hinterland to south 
of Rockhampton , and thenc e acro ss the Dividing Range to Roma and the 
Maranoa , Warrego and Paroo Rivers , as well as  the upper wat ers of the 
Barwo n ,  the Mc Intyre , Gwydir and Namoi and to the Wiradj uri  of central 
New South Wales . 
This wo n g a l and g u j a route from far North Queensland down to  the 
Darl ing River s y stem and further south also marked the general line of 
distribut ion of a compl ex burial ritual of ' mummificat ion ' ; this c on­
s i sted of drying the body in the s un or over a fire , prec eded in some 
distric t s  by ritual cannibalism ;  carry ing the ' bundle ' ,  that i s  the 
dess icated corpse or part s of the skeleton ; and finally dispos ing o f  
the remains , in some plac es b y  cremation . A second boomerang line , t he 
b u r ga n ,  inc luded the Burnett to  the Bri sbane River region and the near 
north-west and central-west of New South Wales  in both of which 
'mummificat ion ' was al so  recorded . In addit ion , the wa n ga l and b u r g a n  
l ine s ,  i n  their ent irety , marked the distribution o f  t he sky cult -hero 
( the ' All-father ' )  and of the re�ated bora type of initiat ion . Unfort­
unate ly , we  do  not know whether the  boomerang played any s ignificant 
part in that sky-hero cult , or in the ' mummificat ion ' ritual . l6 
Finally , these corridors were also the means of s pread of the four 
sect ion sy stem into a large port ion of the region . Although there is  
some indication in t he names o f  the sec t ions in north-western Queensland 
that the system might have been derived from , or affected by , the sub­
s ec t ion system from the west . However , i t s  general direct ion of diff-
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usion s eems to have been sout h ,  whether from the north-we st or from the 
sout h-east of Cape York Peninsula . It spread throughout c entral and 
eastern Queens land and thence  to the c entral third of New South Wa les 
down to the Murrumbidgee , with one extension into the north c oast  of 
that State ( in the Grafton-Kempsey region ) . 
Distinct from, and probably prec eding , thi s ' eastern ' section 
system was a named matrilineal dual organization of ritual and 
philosophical s ignificance . It was widespread in Queensland and along 
and west of t he Darling River , and more s trikingly was a s ignificant 
feature along the southern ext ension of t he Middle Corridor from the 
Channe l Country to the Lake Eyre region and on to Spenc er Gulf . 
C O N C l  US I O N  
The se c orridors o f  c ommunication were a n  important fac tor in main­
taining a c ommon epistemology and s o c ial philosophy throughout the c on­
t inent . Moreover , j ust as  there seems to  have bee.n a Common Australian 
tongue , so bel iefs regarding i l lnes s  and death and the making and powers 
of medic ine-men , basic so cial organizat ion and kinship behaviour al so  
were ' Common" .  
Detailed presentation of this overall view must wait . Let us hope , 
however , that when the harves t  of linguistic  material bec omes available 
which is being garnered and gleaned mainly for the Australian Institute 
of Aboriginal  Studies and other bodies , Dr Capell himself , or another 
scholar of his uninhibited and wide-ranging interests  will reduce it to 
its geographical , historical and linguis t ic patterns . These three are 
aspects of the adaptive proc e s s  of food-gatherers and hunter s on a 
c ontinent-wide range to  an environment which  varies in regional c on­
ditions and in fluctuat ing seasons . It is se ldom easy , and it i s  alway s 
a challenge . The Aboriginal response has been one in ' thought , word 
and deed ' . 
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1 .  Nils M .  Holmer, An Attempt towa4d� a Compa4ativ e  G4amma4 0 6  Two 
Au� t4alian Lang uag e� , 1 9 6 6 , Part I ,  p .  6 8 ,  says t hat ' from t here ' and 
' from t h e n ' are ident ical not ions to the Aborigines . 
2 .  A .  Capell , ' Some myths of the Garadj eri Tribe ' ,  Mankind , Vol . 4 ,  
No . 2 ,  1 9 4 9 , p .  5 3 .  Idem , ' The Wailbri through their own eyes ' ,  
O c eania, Vol . XXI I I , No . 2 ,  1 9 5 2 ,  p .  129 . Idem , Some Ling ui4 tic Type� 
in AU4 t4alia ,  Oceania Ling ui4tic Mo nog 4aph4 , No . 7 ,  19 6 2 ,  p .  2 6 ,  - d J a r a ,  
dual suffix . M . J .  Meggitt , Gadj a4i Amo ng the Walbi4i A b 0 4igine4 0 6  
C ent4al AU4 t4alia, O c eania Mono g4aph4 , No . 14 , 1966 , p .  16 . 
3 .  poo l ga ,  boo l y i a  ( thos e two ) ,  a l p i l y i a  ( a l - b i l y i a ) ,  from vocabularies 
in Curr II ; b u l a  ( from my not e-books ) .  
4 .  An interest ing, and possib ly signifi cant , fact is  that the dual­
hero mot if s eems to belong , so far as re cords go , to  the circumcision 
region, and in many cases , these heroes were closely associat ed with 
init iat ion, particularly with the introduction of the st one kni fe for 
circumcis ion . 
5 .  Dr Capell  refers to  ' the problem of regional and scatt ered vocab­
ulary ' in A N ew App40ach to AU4 t4alian Ling ui4 tic4 , 1 9 6 2 , pp . 94-97 . 
I am not referring to  names of rituals , ritual emb lems and parapher­
nalia,  such as the Karangara , ma i aD a r i ,  the Kunapipi , n a Q ga r u  and k a n a l a .  
6 .  E . g . ( 1 )  d a m b u n ; ( a ) c Zan coun try , Ungarinyin Tr . ,  N .  Kimberley , 
W . A . ;  ( b ) s orcere r ,  Koko-y imidir Tr . ,  N .  Q ' land ; ( c )  perch , Gipps land , 
Victori a .  ( 2 )  k u n d i : ( a )  a t re e  frui t ,  Forres t  River , N .  Kimberley ; 
( b )  b andicoo t ,  s-w Wes t  Australi a ;  ( c )  hut , Thurrawal Tr . ,  central coast , 
N . S . W . ; ( d )  wing, e Zbow , Kabi-Kabi Tr . ,  s-e Q ' land ; ( e )  cf . k u n d i - ku n d i  
( k � n d i ) ,  curved t hrowing s t i ck , Pitta-Pitt a Tr . ,  w-central Q ' land ; and 
( f )  ku n d e ,  thigh , Adelaide and Encounter Bay , S .  Australia . ( 3 )  wa i n a m :  
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(a )  wife ' 8  mo ther ' 8  paren t8 , Nyul-Nyul Tr . ,  Dampierland,  S .  Kimberley ; 
( b ) lyre-bird,  n-w Victoria . ( 4 )  b e r a l : ( a )  mo t h e r ,  Nyul-Nyu l Tr . ,  
S .  Kimberley ; ( b )  b e r a l - be r a l :  Orion , Kami laroi Tr . ,  n .  N . S . W .  ( 5 )  b a r d . 
b a : d  or b a r d l : ( a )  tribal name , Dampier Land, S .  Kimberley , W . A . ; ( b )  
b a r d l :  an e di b l e  grub , s-w W . A . ; ( c )  b a rd - ba rd : the moon , Colac , Vic . 
( 6 )  b u ron g :  ( a )  sect ion name , S .  Kimberley , W . A . ; ( b ) river at 
Colongulac , Vi c .  ( 7 ) m u � a - mu �a : ( a )  mythological women as sociated with 
the Kunapipi cult , Roper and Macarthur Rivers region and adj acent dis­
tri c t s ;  ( b )  wide , Kamilaroi Tr . ,  N . S . W . ; ( c )  mu � a, t o  do, t o  ma ke : 
Wemba-Wemba Tr . ,  Murray River ,  N . S . W .  
7 .  A .  Capell ,  Some Ling ui4 tic Type4 i n  AU4 t4aiia ,  O ceania Ling ui4 tic 
Mo nog 4aph4 , No . 7 ,  1 9 6 2 ,  Map p .  1 3 .  
8 .  A . P .  Elkin , Kin4 hip in S o uth AU4 t4aiia,  O c eani a ,  Vol . X ,  No . 3 ,  
p .  2 9 8 ,  footnote ,  pp . 321-33 2 . 
9 .  A .  Cape l l ,  ' The Clas s i fi cat ion of Languages in North & North-west 
Australia ' ,  O c eania , Vol . X, No . 4 ( 19 4 0 ) ,  p .  4 3 1 . See also Idem , 
No . 3 ,  pp . 2 6 1 ,  262 . 
1 0 . As g u J o�o  and g u l J a � in the last -named and at We llingt on on the 
Murray . G u J a ,  however,  was a feature not only of the ' middle corridor ' ,  
but also of the eastern corridor . In t he south-west of West ern 
Australia,  goy u  ( goj u )  is an edib l e  frog ( G . E .  Moore , A V e4 c4iptiv e  
Vo cabuia4Y ) ·  
1 1 . Given in Curr as n g a t i  and n g a t e . At Woodford , adj oining the 
Buandig mother is n g a a n  ( n a : n ) ;  compare � a n d i in north-east South 
Australia . 
1 2 .  For distribution of words , inc luding kinship terms , see especially 
E . M .  Curr,  The AU4 t4aiian Race ;  J . D .  Woods , The Nati v e  T4ib e4 0 6  S o uth 
AU4 t4aiia ; W . E .  Rot h ,  The  A b0 4igine4 06 N04th-we4t C ent4ai Qu e en4 iand ; 
B .  Spencer,  The Nativ e T4i b e4 0 6  t h e  N 0 4the4n T e44it04Y ; A .  Cape l l ,  
A N ew App40 ach t o  A U4 t4aiian Lingui4 tic4 ; A . P .  Elkin , ' Social Organiz­
ation in the Kimberley Division ' ,  O ceania , Vol . II , pp . 300- 1 ;  Idem , 
' Kinship in South Aus tralia ' ,  O ceani a ,  Vol . IX ,  pp . 6 3-4 ; T .  Hernandez , 
' Social Organi zation of the Dry s dale River Tribes ' ,  O ceania , Vol . XI , 
pp . 2 2 5- 2 8 ;  A .  Lommel ,  Vi e Unam b ai , pp . 2 3-26 . A . P .  Elkin , unpub lished 
field not e s , 1 9 4 6-1952  ( for Arnhem Land ) . 
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1 3 .  For myths , s e e  A . W .  Howitt , The  Nati v e  T�ib eb 0 6  S o uth- eabt 
AUb t�atia , pp . 6 4 0 ,  650-5 , 785-9 4 .  
1 4 . See e . g . : F . D .  McCarthy , ' Trade in Aboriginal Australia ' ,  O c eania,  
Vol . IX , No . 4 ,  p .  4 1 3  ( map ) ; Vol . X ,  No . 1 ,  p .  84  ( map ) ;  Vol . X ,  No . 2 ,  
p .  1 9 1  ( map ) . Mary Durack,  Kingb in G�abb Cab tteb , end paper . 
1 5 . James Gunther , The Wi�adhu �i , in John Fraser , A n  AUb t�atian 
Lang uag e ;  E . M .  Curr , The AUb t�atian Rac e ;  F . J .  Watson,  Vocabuta�ieb 0 6  
F o u� R ep�eb entative T�i b eb 0 6  S o uth E ab t e�n Queenb tan d ;  W .  Ridley , 
Kamita�oi and o the� AUb t�atian Lang uag eb ; R . H .  Mathews ' The Thurrawal 
Language ' ,  Jo u�nat Ro yat S o ciety 0 6  N ew S outh Wat eb , Vol . XXXV , pp . 1 2 7-
160 ; J .  Mathew , Two R ep�eb entativ e T�ib eb 0 6  Queenb tand , who give s bu r a n , 
wind,  and b o r a n ,  boomerang , both in this book and in his contribution in 
Curr o Wat son gives b u r a n  ( u  as in bu t ) ,  boomerang . The word boomerang 
comes from the Hawkesbury-Sydney region , N . S . W . : b u : ma r i n  ( Ridley for 
Bot any Bay ) and b uma ra n g  ( R . H .  Mathews for the Hawkesbury ) .  It is dis­
tinct from b u r a n , b u r r a n ,  b u r g a n  and bu r r a g a n . 
1 6 . It  was , and is , significant in the Kunapipi myth and ritual of the 
Roper River region, Northern Territory ; and I saw it used symbolically 
both following tooth-avulsion and circums ion in Sunday Is land , South 
Kimberley , 19 2 8 .  
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THE I NFLUEN CE OF P ROSODI C  PATTERNS UPON THE MUTUAL 
I NTELLI G I B I L ITY OF ABORI G I NAL AND GENERAL AUSTRALI AN ENG L I SH 
E . H .  FLINT 
0 . 0  ABS T RACT 
Representative s amp les o f  conve rs ati onal dis cours e in Ab ori ginal 
Englis h ,  General Aus tralian Engli sh , and an Ab ori ginal vernacular are 
compare d b y  auditory and acous tic  analysis . Lack o f  comp lete mutual 
inte lligibi lity  b e tween Ab ori ginal and General Aust ralian English is  
found to be  due t o  di fferences in the ir repertory of prosodic s ignal 
contras ts ,  and in the ways in whi ch this repertory is e xploited in 
c ommunication . The s imi lari ties and di fferences in pros odi c p at terns 
b e tween these  two varieties of English are e xp lained by comparison w ith 
the Ab ori ginal vernacular . Rate of articulati on and durat ion are shown 
to have an important e ffe ct  upon the p erception o f  pit ch and intens ity 
variati on p atterns . 
1 . 0  T H E  AI M O F  T H I S ART I CL E I S :  
( a )  To s t udy the re lationship of prosodic to grammatical and 
le xical features in the L ( fami liar) form of Abori ginal English 
and in the fami liar s ty le of General Aus tralian English , to 
dis cove r  why these two speech varieties are partially lacking in 
mutual inte lligibility . 
( b )  To compare the p rosodic features of the L form of Ab ori ginal 
English w ith those of a s e lected Abori ginal vernacular . 
2 . 0  Pre vious s tudie s ,  us ing mainly auditory analysis , have des cribed 
separate ly the s alient phonologi cal,  grammatical , and lexical  fe atures 
1 of the Ab ori ginal English L form spoken in different localitie s . 
Though th ey have agreed in as s i gning the primary cause o f  its  lack of 
inte lli gib i li ty to special characteristics  of i ts pros odi c pat terns , 
7 �7 
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they have not s hown how thes e  are interre lated w ith i t s  grammat i cal and 
lexi c a l  sys tem. 
The present s t udy use s  b oth ins trumental and auditory analys i s  to 
inve s ti gate the prob lem of inte l li gibi li ty in relation to the t otal 
lingui s t i c  sys tem o f  the Abori ginal English L form. 
2 . 1  Rep re sentat i ve s amp les ( henceforward re ferre d t o  as AbAE , GAE ,  
and AbV) of re corded conversati ons in Aboriginal Australian English , 
2 
General Aus tralian English , and an Aboriginal ve rnacul ar , s imi lar in 
length , content,  and s ty le we re s e lected from a corpus . AbAE and GAE 
were each spoken by a group o f  four informants ( 14-16  years ) ,  AbV b y  
t w o  in formants ( 6 0+ and 30+ y ears ) .  The convers at ions , cons is ting 
mainly of spontane ous ane cdotes  and reminis cences , took p lace in the 
abs en ce of the linguis t .  The speech o f  the informants , who were chosen 
at random from a larger  group , showed i di olectal variation .  
2 . 2  AbV was in I dindj i ,  whi ch be longs t o  the Atherton Pama Sub - group 
of the P ama-Maric Group , in the Pama-Nyungan fami ly of languages . 3 
Capell ( 19 56 )  noted the general phonologi c al homogenei ty ,  des pite 
variat i ons , o f  the Australian Ab ori ginal vernaculars . 4 The phonology 
of AbV may be taken as suffi cient ly representative of other vernaculars 
in the area from whi ch the AbAE informants w ere chosen . 
2 . 3  AbAE be  longs to t he middle of the c ontinuum o f  "Abori ginal 
English , "  a term whi ch des i gnates a range of local and s tylistic  
varie ties in communities throughout Queens land. 5 The local vari eties 
are mut ually inte lligible . They are mos t  alike in phonology , b ut 
e xhib i t  minor grammati cal and lexical di fferences . The styli s t i c  
varieti es exist  i n  a ' di glos s i a '  s i t uati on i n  each community . 6 They 
form a continuum between an L form phonologi cally more influenced b y  
Abori ginal vernac ular contact and an H form c loser t o  the familiar 
form o f  General Aus tralian English . The range of variation i s  smaller 
w ith olde r  informants from remote are as than w it h  younger informants , 
b ut i t  does s ti ll e xis t .  
Thi s  i s  s hown by material  colle cted in a far north-western 
Queens l and c ommuni ty in 196 8 ,  from informants age d over 6 0 , who are 
all immi grants from the Northern Terri tory and are bi lingual speakers 
of Karawa or Janj ula .  Their  L form ( which they thems e lves call "b roken 
English" ) has dis tinc ti ve local grammati c al characteri s tics , and is  
furthes t ,  of al l the Abori ginal L forms , from GAE : i t  possesses  
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pronominal forms , e . g . ,  y u p e l a  ( y o u  a Z Z ,  multip le p lural ) , and yu  t u pe l a  
( yo u  two, dual p lural ) ,  whi ch are not found in o ther Queens land 
Ab ori ginal L forms . They are how ever found in the texts and vo cab ulary 
of New Guine a Highlands Pi dgin re corded  by Wurm . 7 Th e north-western 
Aboriginal Engli sh L form is howe ver otherwise very different 
grammati c al ly and lexically from the New Guinea Highlands Pidgin , and 
also from the Sepik vari ety re corded  by LaY COck . 8 
Despite these grammat i cal di fferen ces , this olde r  group of 
Abori ginal informan ts can so adj us t s tyli stically towards an English 
H form as to  be  ab le t o  communi cate int e lligibly enough with non­
Abori ginal lis teners . They are mutually inte lligible t o  younger  
Abori ginal speake rs in  the s ame c ommuni ty . Phonologic ally their speech 
is ve ry s imi lar t o  AbAE . 
3 . 0  Th e proce dure adopted in s tudying the data  was to  make an audit ory 
analysis  of length , pitch , and stre s s  ( re lative contras tive syllab le 
loudne s s ) ;  an acous tic analy s i s  o f  rate of articulation ,  syllab le 
durat i on ,  fundamental frequency , and intens i t y ,  using a machine gi ving 
a simultane ous disp lay of thes e , 9 and a grammati c a l  and lexi cal  analys is 
o f  re le vant feat ures ( this las t  for AbAE and GAE only ) .  
Thes e  analyses  s ought to di scover what variati ons in t he acous tic  
si gnals produce contrastive auditory pros odic s i gnals , and which , out 
of this repertory o f  contras tive s i gnals , are communi cative ly important , 
in being re late d to the grammati cal and lexical patte rn and thus t o  
inte lligib i lity . Not all variations in the acous tic  s i gnals produce 
cont ras tive audi tory signals : some produce non- contrastive s i gnals , 
and s ome are so  smal l  that they produce s i gnal s  which are not perceived 
in the fas t  c ontinuous s t ream of speech in act ual communication ,  though 
they may be  dis criminate d by care ful repetitive listening. 
3 . 1  The following acous ti c fe atures were observe d :  
( a ) Sy llab le durat ion ; range of vari ation i n  t his ; average 
syllab le durati on for each s amp le and each speaker .  
( b )  Rate o f  arti culation ( in s y l lab les per s econd,  paus e s  being 
omi t ted  from the time span ) ; range of vari ation in t hi s ;  average 
rat e ,  for each s amp le and e ach sp eaker.  
( c ) Fundamental frequency o c curring at each sy llab le ;  number of 
intersyl lab i c  frequency change s ; percentage o f  syllables in each 
s amp le between whi ch frequency changes o c cur, in order to 
dete rmine to what extent frequency variation forms the basis  of 
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the audit ory s ignal repertorY j lO  the p ercentages of frequency 
change s  e ffe cting con tras tive pitch variat i ons ( determined b y  
compari s on w ith the auditory ana lysis  as 2+ semitone s ) ,  o f  t hose  
e ffe cting non-contras tive vari ati ons ( 1-2 semi t ones ) ,  and of  
thos e effe c ting non-perceive d  variations ( 1- semitone ) ;  maximum 
s peaking p i t ch range ; and intrasyllab i c  frequency variati on ( where 
this occurs , in l onger syllab les ) .  
( d ) Intens ity le ve l  of e ach syllab le ; numb e r  of intersyllab i c  
intensity  changes ; pe rcentage of s y llables i n  each s amp le between 
whi ch intensity changes occur ,  in order t o  determine to what 
e xtent intensity variation forms the b as i s  of  the audit ory s ignal 
repertory ; the percentages of intensity changes e ffe c ting 
c ontras t i ve di fferences in s tress , and of those ( 3- db) e ffe c ting 
non-contras tive di fferen ces ; and the p ercentages of syllables  in 
e ach s ample b e tween whi ch variations between three intensity 
ranges occur :  Rl-R3 ( e ffe cting s trong-weak audi tory s tre s s  
c ontras ts ) ; Rl-R2 ( e ffe c ting strong-medium s tres s  c ontrasts ) ;  
and R2-R3 ( e ffe cting medi um-weak s tres s  contras ts ) . 
The dat a thus ob taine d provi ded  a b as i s  for quantit at ive ll comparative 
s t atements con cerning the s ignal repertori es o f  AbAE , GAE , and AbV. 
4 . 0  The fo llowing is  a des cription of t he acous t i c  b asis  of the 
pros odic s ignals in the three s amp les : 
4 . 1 . 1 Ave r a g e  ra te o f  a r t i cu l a t i o n  a n d  a ve rage  s y l l ab l e d u ra ti on  
GAE AbV AbAE 
A v .  r a te 
( sy llab le s  5 . 6  6 . 5  7 . 6  
per se c . )  
Av . d u ra t i on . 1 8  . 15 . 1 3 
( se c .  ) 
Thus GAE has a comparati ve ly s l ow and AbAE a comparat ive ly fast rat e 
o f  artic ulat i on ,  whi le AbV is inte rme diate between t he two . Conse ­
quently GAE sy l lab les have re lative ly lon g ,  and AbAE sy l lab les 
re lative ly s hort , average durat i on ,  w ith AbV intermediate between the 
two . 
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4 . 1 . 2  Rate of arti culation varies  continually according to  the 
characteri s t i c s  of the s e gmental phones ,  syllab le patterning, di s c ourse 
style ( e . g . , narrative or di s c us s i on ) , the emotional attitude of the 
s peakers , and their idiolectal characteristics : 
Com p a r a t i ve r a n g e s  o f  v a ri a ti o n  i n  rate  o f  a rt i c u l a t i o n :  
u t t e r a n ce to u tt e r a n ce 
S y l l a b l e s p e  r s e c .  
GAE Spe aker B ( male ) 2 . 9-6 . 3  
Speaker D ( female ) 4 . 0- 8 . 3  
AbAE Speaker A ( ma le ) 6 . 2- 7 . 6  
Speaker D ( male ) 6 . 8- 10 . 6  
AbV Speaker A ( male ) 3 . 1-9 . 2  
4 . 1 . 3  Comp a r a t i ve  ra n g e s  o f  v a r i a t i on i n  s y l l ab l e  d u ra ti o n , a n d  
d i s t r i b ut i on  o f  l o n g  a n d  s h o rt sy l l a b l e s  w i th i n  th e s e  ra n g es  
R a n ge s  o f  v a r i a t i on :  d u r a t i o n o f  
L o n ge s t  S h o r t e s t s y l l a b l es .  % o f  t o t a l  o c c u r re n c es 
s y l l ab l e  s y l l a b l e  
. 2 5+ sec . . 10 - . 2 4  sec . . 0 9- sec  . 
GAE . 56  se c .  . 0 5 sec . 16 . 3% 76 . 5% 7 . 2 % 
AbV . 40 s ec .  . 0 5 sec . 16 . 3% 7 5 . 2% 8 . 5% 
AbAE . 37 s e c .  . 0 4  se c .  8 . 6% 76 . 4% 15% 
AbAE di ffe rs from GAE in having fewer long s y l lab les ( . 2 5+ se c . )  
and more very short syllab le s  ( . 0 9 - sec . ) .  AbV i s  not s i gn i fi c ant ly 
di ffe rent from GAE in the di s trib ution o f  long and s hort syllab les . 
AbAE and AbV di ffer from GAE in having s horter maximum sy llab le 
durati on .  All three howe ver do not di ffer  s i gni fi cantly i n  the 
percentage of their  syllab les which fall in the medium range 
( . 10- . 2 4  se c . )  or in th e durati on of their  shortest syllab le . 12 
4 . 2 . 1  I n te rsy l l ab i c f re q ue n cy c h an g e s : 
The following chart s hows the p ercentage of s y l lab le s in each 
s amp le b e tween whi ch frequency changes ( FC)  o ccur ; the p ercentage 
of frequency changes e ffe cting c ontrastive pitch vari ati on ( CFC) , 
o f  those e ffe cting non-cons tras tive variations ( Non-CFC ) ,  and of those 
e ffec ting non-pe rceived  variations ( Non-PFC ) ; and maximum speaking 
pitch ranges . 
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FC/ t o t a l % o f  to t a l  FC n o . o f  M ax i mum s pe a k i n g p i t c h 
s y l l a b l e s  r a n ge s  ( s e m i  to n e s )  
% CFC Non-CFC Non-PFC 
GAE 8 8 . 8  56 . 8  2 7 . 4 15 . 8  Speaker A ( male ) 15 . 9  s .  t .  
Speaker B ( male ) 12 . 9  s .  t .  
Speaker C 
( female ) 17 . 1  s . t .  
Speake r D 
( female ) 10 . 9  s .  t .  
AbAE 9 6 . 8  7 1 . 2  9 . 6  19 . 2  Spe aker A ( male ) 1 1 . 7  s .  t .  
Speaker C ( male ) 17 . 4  s . t .  
AbV 8 7 . 9  75 . 4  2 3 . 2  1 . 4  Speaker A ( male ) 2 1 . 7  s . t .  
( F  4 7 . 2  Speaker B ( male ) ----o:b s .  t .  
R 2 8 . 2 )  
4 . 2 . 2  T h e  a b o v e  a n a l y s i s  s hows  t h a t :  
( a )  Intersy l lab i c  frequency changes oc cur more often in AbAE 
than in GAE and AbV. 
( b )  ( i )  The percentage o f  intersyllabic  frequency changes 
e ffe cting contras tive pitch variations is s i gnifi c antly 
greater in AbV and AbAE than in GAE . 
( i i )  The percentage of those e ffecting non-contras tive 
variati ons is leas t in AbAE , greates t in GAE , w ith AbV 
intermediate between the two . 
( i i i ) The percentage o f  those e ffe cting non-perceived 
variations is  greates t in AbAE , les s  in GAE ,  and ne gli gib le 
in AbV. 
These  facts , taken together , indi cate that intersy llab i c  
frequency ch anges are more import ant i n  the acous t i c  b as is of the 
prosodic s i gnal repertory of AbAE , and als o of AbV, than in that 
of GAE . 
( c ) Maximum s peaking pitch range is greatest in AbV, and les s  
i n  AbAE and GAE . 
( d ) AbV di ffers from AbAE and GAE in three ways : 
( i )  Th e ve ry small percentage of frequency change s  effe cting 
non-perceived pitch variations ( 1 . 4% ) . Frequency rises and 
fal ls are sharp : the ins trumental disp lay s hows frequency 
curves with s teep s lopes . 
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( i i )  The predominance of intersy l lab ic  frequency falls over 
ris es . This is  re lated t o  the charac teristic  pitch movement 
contour of de clarative AbV utterances : a pitch peak us ually 
occurs near the beginning, followed by a generally falling 
contour . It may als o be  re lated to the grammat i cal word 
s truc ture of AbV : a pitch peak co-oc curs with the root 
sy llab le ,  with a progress ive fall on the s uffixes . 
( i i i )  The wide s peaking pitch range , with a charac teri s ti c  
intrasyllab i c ,  a s  well a s  intersy llab i c ,  pitch movement :  
within key sy llab les of emph atic or emotive utterances , s harp 
rises from high to very high pitch leve ls occur . The 
ins trumental dis p lay here shows p erpendi cular rises  and falls 
of percep tib le durati on at the peaks of the frequen cy curves . 
AbAE does not res e mb le AbV in the above characterist i cs , b ut 
rather res emb les GAE . The percentage of frequency changes 
e ffe cting non-perce ived pitch variati ons is comparab le with that 
of GAE . Both AbAE and GAE show no s igni fi cant predominance of 
frequency falls o ver rises , or rises ove r falls . Frequency change s 
in b o th are more gradual than in AbV . One reas on for this is that 
AbAE res emb les GAE rather than AbV in its syntax and word st ructure . 
Fewer b ound morpheme s uffixes occur in AbAE even than in GAE . 
Howeve r ,  AbAE resemb le s  AbV and di ffers from GAE in the 
importance of frequency changes in the acous tic  b as i s  of its 
s i gnal repertory . 
Thes e  s imi larities and di fferences i llus trate one aspect of 
the influence of AbV on AbAE . 
( e )  Speaking pit ch range varies greatly . I t  i s  in fluenced b y  
dis c ourse s tyle , the nature o f  the content and the requirements 
of logical emphas i s , and the emotional attitude of th e speakers . 
4 . 3 . 1  I n te rs y l l a b i c  i n te n s i ty c h a n g es  
The fo llowing chart shows the p ercentage of syl lab les in  each 
s amp le b e tween which intensi ty changes ( re) oc cur , inc luding those 
effecting contras tive di fferences ( ere)  and those e ffe cting non­
c ontras tive di ffe rences ( Non-eIe) in s t res s ; and the p er cent ages o f  
syllab les i n  each s amp le b e tween whi ch Rl-R3 , Rl-R2 , and R2-R3 
intens i ty variat ions occur . 
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% o f  to t a l  n umbe  r o f  s y l l a b l e s 
To t a l  re ere Non-ere ere 
RI-R3 R1-R2 R2-R3 
GAE 86 . 5  56 . 3  30 . 2  14 . 5  2 8 . 6  1 3 . 2  
AbAE 7 8 . 9  4 8 . 5  30 . 4  13 . 6  20 . 7  1 4 . 2  
AbV 82 . 4 4 1 .  4 4 1  7 . 2  2 2 . 4  11 . 8 
Falls 6 0 . 4 
Rises 22 
4 . 3 . 2  The above a n a l ys i s  s hows t h a t :  
( a )  Intens ity changes o ccur more o ften in GAE than in AbAE and 
AbV. 
( b )  The percentage of intens ity changes e ffe c ting contrast ive 
di ffe rences in s tre s s  is s i gni fi c ant ly greater in GAE than in 
AbAE and AbV. 
( c )  The percentages o f  Rl-R3 and RI-R2 inten sity changes is  
greater in GAE than in AbAE and AbV. Rl-R3 ( corresponding to 
s trong-weak audi tory s tres s )  and RI-R2 ( correspon ding t o  s trong­
medium audit ory s tress contrast ) intens ity variations are 
c ommuni cative ly more important than R2-R3 variations , in 
c ommunic ative utterances generally . 
Thes e  facts , t aken toge the r ,  indic ate that intersy llab i c  intens ity 
changes are more import ant in the acous tic b as is of the GAE prosodic 
s i gnal repertory than in that of AbAE or of AbV. 
4 . 4 . 0  Pros odic patterns accompany and he lp to mark grammati cal­
lexic a l  patte rns in spoken communicat ion , and are therefore part ly 
determined by them.  The following i s  a s t atement o f  grammat ical 
s imi larities and di fferences between AbAE and GAE which are re levant  
to  the s tudy o f  the ir prosodic patterns . l 3  
I 
I 
, 
I 
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4 . 4 . 1  Re l a ti ve f req ue n cy of  o c c u r re n ce o f  g ramma t i c a l  u n i ts i n  
u tte r a n ce s t ru c t u re : 
( a )  S en tence and 6 entence g 4 o up6 
S e n t e n ce g ro u p s  
S en t e n ce s  ( %  o f  t o t a l  
( %  o f  t o t a l  s e n t e n ce o c c u r re n ce s )  s en t e n ce a n d  s e n t e n ce g ro u p  
o c c u  r re n  ce s )  
C l a u s a l  N o n - c l a us a l  
S i mp l e Comp l e x  Co - o r d i n a te 
I AbAE 76 . 6  13 . 4 10 0 31 . 8 
GAE 
I 
4 7 . 2 19 . 4 8 . 4 25  12 . 2 
The ab ove analys is shows that : 
( i )  Simp le c l aus al s entences o c cur much more frequently , 
b ut c omp lex  sentences less frequently in AbAE than in GAE .  
The occurrence o f  c o-ordinate s entences is  approximately the 
s ame . 
( i i )  Sentence groups occur more frequen t ly in AbAE than in 
GAE . The pre dominance of s imple s entences and the rarity  o f  
c omp le x  s entences i n  AbAE h e lp to  exp lain this . Th e 
ut terance s t ructure of AbAE is s imi lar to that o f  an Abori ginal 
14 ve rnacular des crib ed by Cape ll . 
( i i i )  Non-c lausal sentences do not occur in AbAE . 15 
Di fferences in ut teran ce prosodic patterns res ult from these 
not ab le di ffe rences in utterance grammati c al s t ruc ture . 
( b )  G40 up an d ph4M e unit6 
( i ) AbAE di ffe rs from GAE in th e re lative frequency of 
occurrence o f  the three s t ructural types of group units -
premodi fier-h ead-pos tmodifi er ( MHQ ) , premodi fi er-h ead ( MH ) , 
and h ead-postmodi fier ( HQ ) : 
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% of  t o t a l  g r oup  s t r u c t u res  
MHQ MH HQ 
AbAE 0 9 6 . 6  3 . 4  
GAE 20 . 6  70 . 5  8 . 9  
The p redominance o f  MH and the ab sence o f  MHQ s tructures in AbAE 
means a notable di fference from GAE in accompanying prosodic pat te rns . 
Moreover ,  the exponent of the M element of MH s tructures in AbAE is mos t 
frequent ly a short dei c t i c  or arti c le ,  adj e c t i ves being rare ; whereas 
b oth dei c t i cs and adj ectives occur as exponent s of se condary e lement s o f  
p remodi fie r s tructure in GAE group units . 
% 
( i i )  AbAE di ffers from GAE in a gre ater frequency o f  
occurrence o f  phrase units , and i n  a di fferent dis t rib ution 
of nominal , adj e ctival , adve rbial , and verb al grammatical 
c las ses of group and phrase units : 
o f  t o t a l  % o f  t o t a l  o c c u r re n c e s  % of  to t a l  
o cc u r re n ce s  o f  g ro u p  u n i t s occ u r re n c e s  
o f  g roup  a n  d o f  p h r a s e  
p h r a s e  un  I t s u n  i t s 
G p Gnom Gadj Gadv GV padv padj 
AbAE 55 . 6  44 . 4  72 0 4 2 4  8 8 . 8  11 . 2  
GAE 77 . 7  2 �  . 3  6 0 . 7  12 . 5  5 . 4  2 1 . 4 4 3 . 8  56 . 2  
These grammati cal di fferences all have a bearing upon the 
prosodic  patterns accompanying c lause and sentence . 
( c )  WOIld Lln,U:� 
AbAE di ffers from GAE in word-s truct ure and in the dis­
trib ution of grammatical word-clas ses . It does not  di ffe r  
s i gnificantly from i t  i n  the distrib ution o f  monosy llab i c , 
dis syllab i c , and trisy llab i c  words . 
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( i )  W04d-S�4uc�u4e 
% of  t ot a l  n umb e r  o f  w o r d  o c c u r ren ces  
S i mp l e W o r d s  Comp l e x  Wo r d s  Comp ou n d  W o r d s  
AbAE 9 1 . 3  7 . 3  1 . 4  
GAE 8 3 . 3 12 . 3  4 . 4  
Though simp le words predominate in b oth AbAE and GAE , 
the frequency o f  occurrence of s imp le words is s ign i fi c ant ly 
h i gher , and that of comp lex  and compound words s i ginfi can t 1y 
lower in AbAE than in GAE . 
i % o f  t o t a  I wo r d - c l a s s  o c c u r re n ces  
N om i n a l  Ve rb a I Adj e c t i va l  Adve rb i a l 
AbAE 3 1 .  2 4 7 . 3 4 . 3  1 7 . 2  
GAE 39 . 1  39 . 1  1 3 . 3  8 . 5  
The rarity of adj e ctives affe cts gr oup premodi fier 
16 s tr uc t ure , and there fore group prosodi c  patterns . 
( i i i ) V�4 ��bu��on 0 6  o n e - , �wo - ,  �h4e e - , and 6 0 U4-
4 y.i.iab.ie w 04d4 
% o f  to t a  I w o r d  o c c u r re n ce s  
I - s y l l a b l e  2 - s y l l a b l e  3 - s y l l a b l e  4 - s y l l a b l e  
AbAE 80 15 . 9  4 . 1  0 
GAE 82 . 4  1 4 . 4 2 . 1  1 . 1  
1 2 8  
4 . 4 . 2  The re lative frequency o f  occ urrence o f  function words and 
' lexi c a l '  words does not di ffer s i gnificantly in AbAE and GAE . 1 1  
Bound morphemes occur much l e s s  frequently i n  AbAE than i n  GAE , 
because simp le words occur more frequently . 
% o f  t o t a l  w o rd % o f  l e x i  c a  I w o r d s  o c c u r re n ces  h av i n g b o un d  mo r p h e me s  
F u n c t  i o n  w o r ds Lex i c a l  wo r d s 
AbAE 56 . 6  4 3 . 4  1 1 . 6  
GAE 5 1 . 9  4 2 . 1  33 
5 . 1  Two generalizations emerge from the above analys i s : 
( a )  AbAE and GAE b oth resemb le and differ fr om one another in 
thei r  prosodi c s ignal repertory . AbAE sometimes res e mb les GAE 
where i t  di ffers from AbV, e . g . , in e xp loiting contras tive pitch 
rises  as we ll as fa lls . On the other hand , AbAE s omet imes 
resembles AbV whe re i t  di ffers from GAE , e . g . , in the greater 
functi onal load c arried by pi tch contras t s . 
( b )  The pros odic pat terns of b oth AbAE and GAE are influenced by 
cert ain of their grammati cal and le xical characteri s ti cs . 
5 . 2  AbAE and GAE als o resemb le and di ffer from one anothe r in the 
ways  in which th e prosodic s ignal  repert ory of e ach is e xp loited 
communi cat ive ly ,  in co-ordinat i on w ith grammatical- lexical patterning,  
in h e lping t o  mark s entence , claus e ,  group/phrase ,  and word grammatical 
uni ts ; in s ignall ing logi c al emphas is or modal contrasts ; and in 
c arrying part of the re l ationship s i gnalling load c arried in the 
sentences of wri tten language by grammat i cal s ignals ( e . g . , fun ction 
words and bound morphemes ) :  
( a )  PIL06 0 cU C  ma.lLk.<.ng6 0 6  glLa.mma..t.i ..ca.! un.it6 : a.CO U6 tiC b a.6 .i6 0 6  
plLom.i n en ce pa.ttelLn6 
( i ) Declarative ut terance-medial  sentences in continuous 
spee ch in AbAE normally have a general falling-ris ing 
s ub j e ct-pre di c ate prominence pattern : 18  a fall occurs from 
the exponent of the sub j e c t  to that of the predicator 
( verb al )  element , and a ris e  oc curs thence to  the e xponent 
of the final s truct ural element of the s entence . In GAE 
utte rance-medial sentences , however , the normal pattern is  a 
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general sub j e ct-predicate rise ( w ith minor fluctuations ) from 
the exponent of the sub j e c t  to that of the pre di c ator , and 
thence to the e xponent of the final s truc tural e lement of the 
s entence . 
The following e xamp les show intersyllab i c  and 
intrasy llab i c  pitch rises and falls ( prf) , in semi t ones ; 
intensity range variations ( IRV) ;  and sy l lab le durati on ( SD) , 
in seconds . 
S i mp l e  s e n t e n c e s  
AbAE /w i k a m  d a u n  d a  i 1 /  
Prf f2.8" r2.lr f2.8" rl . 9  rl . 9Cf l . 9  termina l )  
IRV Rl R3 Rl R2 Rl 
SD . 09 . 1 3 . 10 . 05 . 15 
GAE 
The e xamp le shows a contrast i ve pitch and intens i ty fall 
from s ub j e ct to ve rb , and a s entence pattern w ith initial and 
final pi tch and intens ity p eaks . 
The fall-rise pattern accompanying AbAE s entence and 
c lause units seems to t o  repre sent a compromi s e  between the 
general fal ling pattern of AbV, and the genera l ri sing 
pattern o f  GAE , senten ces . The di fference of pattern from 
GAE, and the fas t rate of arti culation , hinder the 
inte l li gib i li ty of AbAE sentences for the GAE listener . 
/w l wll t I t  a Iou 1 a.s t n a i t / 
Prf r5 Il."'S" f 3 . 1 rg-:-g £li':ll" r . 9 Il."'S" ( terminal ) 
IRV R3 Rl R2 Rl R2 Rl ( falling) 
SD . 0 7  . 30 . 1 3 . 2 3  . 17 . 2 3  
The sentence finishes on a higher pitch th an i t  began , 
although there are intermediate falls as w ell as rise s . 
Intens i ty and duration variations he re correspond with pitch 
variati ons . 
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AbAE 
GAE 
Prf 
IRV 
SO 
Iwe n  
( 1 1 )  S u.b oJtcUna.te. cIa.u.� u .i n  comple. x 4 e.ntence� 
Iwen  
R1 
. 10 
a I a d  
R1 R1 
. 0 7 . 20 
ma l l e s a n z  e I a I g a n a  go p l e l  g e l ml 
R1 R1 
. 0 7  . 20 
f2 r7 . 7 f3 . 9 f6 . 2  1eve 1 r 1 .  2 r3 . 2 fIf:lf 
R3 R2 R3 R3 R3 R3 R2 
. 1 3 . 10 . 20 . 1 3 . 15 . 17 . 17 
This example shows a fall-rise pat tern in th e s ub or dinate 
c laus e ,  with a ris e  at the end ,  and a s ub j e ct-predi cate fall 
in b oth c lauses . Prominence p eaks are marked by pit ch 
contras ts . Intens i ty contras ts , and duration contrasts 
( e xcept for the very short /a l /  and /ma i / ) , are gene rally 
lackin g.  
�e I p u t  � a  n e  I m av  �a f I 1 m  tln  w i  ku dn t 5 I I t l  
Prf r 1 . 2  rIf:T f 1 . 9  rB.3 £10 . 5  leve l r13 .8 f7 . 7  f3 . 9  rl f'I'I:1 r7 . 1f8.2 
I RV R3 R2 R3 R3 Rl R3 R3 Rl R3 R3 R2 R1 R2 
SO . 1 4 . 16 . 15 . 0 7 . 3 3 . 0 8  . 10 . 32 . 1 7  . 0 7 . 2 7 . 12 . 12 
Generally ris ing s ub j e ct-predic ate prominence patterns are 
evident he re , b ut terminal falls mark the e nd of each . The 
de finitive contras t i ve s i gna l  is pitch variation , b ut 
intensity and duration changes s ome times s upport pitch 
contras ts . 
( 1 1 1 ) GJto u.p u.n.it4 
AbAE groups resemb le GAE groups in pros odic pat tern whe re , 
as rar e ly happens , they have adj ective premodi fie rs : 
AbAE I d a  I a I I de l l 
Prf r 7  f7 r2 . 2  f2 . 2  ( termina l )  
I RV R3 RIR2 R2 
SO . 17  . 1 3  . 12  . 12 
GAE I �a ralIJn de d konezl  
Prf rr.2 le ve l  r5 n:tr 
I RV R2 R1 R3 Rl R3 
SO  . 0 8  . 15 . 12 . 17 . 10 
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MHQ groups i n  GAE us ually show a de c rease o f  prominence from 
head to pos tmodifier, unless the latter carries a sequence 
s i gnal . MHQ groups do not o ccur in AbAE . 
( i  v )  PhlLa.H uniu 
AbAE utterance -medial  phrases us ual ly h ave a falling-ri s ing,  
or fal ling, pros odi c  pattern , whereas GAE utte rance-medial 
phrases us ually have a rising pattern : 
AbAE I d a un d a  I I I 
Prf f"2:ll" r1 . 9  r1 . 9 ( fl o 9 terminal ) 
IRV Rl R2 Rl 
SO  . 10 . 05 . 15 
AbAE I I a i k d a t i  
Prf f2.8 
IRV Rl R2 
SO . 2 3  . 10 
GAE I Dn ma l J ou I de / 
Prf r . 9 r2 f2 
IRV R2 Rl Rl Rl 
so . 1 3 . 2 0 . 30 . 10 
This di fference o f  phrase pat tern parti c ular ly hinde rs mutual 
inte ll i gib i lity at fast rate of artic ulat i on .  
( v )  WOlLd uniu 
AbAE resemb le s  GAE in the re lat ive prominence pattern of 
dis s y lab i c  w ords : 
AbAE I d  i n al 
Prf f3 . 9  
IRV R1R2 
so . 0 8 . 13 
GAE lou ve l l  
Prf flO . 4 
IRV R1R2 
SO . 15 . 12 
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AbAE di ffers from GAE in the pattern of trisyllabic  compound 
words : 
AbAE / I a mb a r u m/ 
Prf rl . 8f . 9 r .9f . 9 ( terminal)  
f . 9  
IRV Rl R3 Rl 
so . 20 . 13 . 18 
This  word differs from the normal GAE pattern in the rising­
falling ( 1 . 8- . 9 )  pi tch pattern of the prominent syllab le 
I l a m - l .  This is  followed by a further fall on the second 
syllab le I- b a -I . The rising-falling pattern does not o ccur 
on simi lar syllab les  in GAE words : 
GAE 
Prf 
IRV 
SO 
/ t i v i t a i mz/ 
f 3 . 2 r5 f 3 . 9  
RlR2 RI-R2 
. 10 . 20 . 2 8 
( b )  EmphMi� a.nd mo da.l. � igna.� 
Emphasis at phrase level  is normally signalled in AbAE by a 
ris ing-falling, rising-falling pattern ,  intersyllabi c  in 
dis syllabic  words , intrasy llabic  in monosyllabic  words : 
AbAE / ve r  i a d/ 
Prf 
IRV 
SO 
r2f4 . 9  
Rl R2 
. 13 . 05 
r2 . Br2 f3 . 9  
RI-R2 
. 2 7 
Emphasis  at phrase level  in GAE is  normally si gnalled b y  a 
falling-rising pitch pat tern : 
GAE [ / i t  w a z ]  s ou f An i /  
Prf f6 . 4  r3 . 9  
IRV RIR2 RIRl 
so . 2 8  . 2 3 . 17 
7 3 3  
Intras y l lab ic  pi tch variation o ften s i gnals modal contras t s  in 
non- claus al sentences in GAE . The frequent oc currence of non­
claus al s entences , and of l ong and very long s yllab les ne ces s ary 
for the perception of intrasyllab i c  p i t ch contras t s , helps t o  
exp lain this . The import ance o f  considering durat i on i n  re lation 
t o  pitch i s  here apparent . Long and very long s y l l ab le s  are 
rarer in AbAE , and non-clausal  s entences do not occur ;  hence 
s imi lar s i gnalling o f  modal contras ts i s  not found : 
GAE 1 0  j esl  
Prf r2 
I RV R2 Rl Rl 
so . 2 3 . 3 7 
( de c l arative , assent ) 
contras ts w ith : 
GAE 10 j e s l  ( dubi tative , dis agreement )  
prf f7 r7 f7 .  9 r5 . 2 
IRV R2Rl Rl 
so . 49 . 5 6 
The p i t ch range s i gnalling the modal cont rast i s  greater  than that 
which marks the de clarative utteran ce . 
In GAE , function word and b ound morpheme s i gnals normally 
o c c ur in the ' troughs ' of the audi tory prominen ce wave s  and are 
there fore not c learly audib le , whereas the ' lexical ' words , 
s i gnalling the re fe rents to be re late d ,  normally oc cur at th e 
peaks . The se peaks are heard in close temporal s uc ce s s ion , and 
serve as a series of audi tory c ues : key re ferential words whi ch 
are exponents o f  s ubj e c t  and pre di cate elements of s entence 
s truc ture are meaningfully re lated  by being h eard in the s ame 
auditory prominence pattern , and not through the unc lear grammati cal 
re lationship le xi c a l  s ignals . They are the re fore as s ociate d by the 
lis tener wi th the ob se rved re levant fe ature s o f  the s i t uation 
and referre d to his s tore d memory o f  language pat terns . 
Thi s may be  i llust rated by re fe rence to  the GAE comp le x  
sentence e xamp le i n  5 . 2  ( a )  ( i i )  above . The w ords /pu t / ,  I n e i m/ .  
I f i  1 m/ .  I kudn t / . I s i l  occur at the audi tory prominence p eaks , the 
o ther words ( function words s uch as pronouns , conj un ct ions , and 
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AbAE 
Prf 
I RV 
SD 
art i cles ) in the ' t roughs ' of the s uc ce s s i ve prominence ' waves . '  
The acous t i c  b as i s  o f  audi tory prominence i s  c ontras t i ve 
vari at i on in pitch ( / pu t / ) ; in pit ch , intensity , and durat ion 
toge ther ( /n e l m/ ,  / f l l m/ ) ;  in pitch and intensity ( /s l / ) ; or in 
intensi ty and duration ( / kudn t / ) . 
Pit ch variation ,  i t  may be no te d ,  is the only fact or present 
in all these contras t s , e x cept the las t . 
The prominent words are separated  by durat ion intervals o f  
only . 07 ,  . 1 8 ,  and . 2 4  se c .  
In AbAE , temporal collocation of prominence p eaks occurs , 
b ut thi s  re s ults in a s ound s ignal pattern unfami liar t o  the GAE 
listene r ,  s in ce the pros odic patterns ac companying the grammati c al 
units  are s ome times di fferent . The rate of art i culation is a ls o  
generally faster . This affe cts th e perceived patterns , s in ce 
audit ory percept ion depends , not only on pitch and intensity 
value s , b ut also on temporal proximi ty . 
/we n a l  g o  o m  a I g a n a  r a i d  d a  1 I d l  k a u/ 
f2 . 9  f1 . 9  rlrl .8  fl o 8r5 . 7 f8. 8 r7 f7 r8.8f8. 8r4. 1fl . 9  
Rl Rl Rl R3 R2 R2 Rl R3 Rl Rl ( falling) 
. 10 . 1 8 . 20 . 1 3  . 10 . 10 . 22 . 0 8  . 20 . 37 
The fut ure auxi liary function word / g a n a /  has cont ras t i ve ly 
lowe r pit ch than the s ub j e c t  / a l / , and short durat i on .  It i s  
separated b y  only . 10 sec . from the pre ce ding /go  om/ and the 
following / r a l d / ,  e ach o f  these being marked by a pros odi c  
prominence peak . The temporal c onj un cti on /we n /  preceding / g o  om/ 
als o  has a pitch and intens i ty peak . 
Th e quick temporal s uccession of these  peaks provi de s  s uf f­
icient audi tory cues for perceiving the grammat i c al relationship 
of the lexi cal i tems , in as sociati on w ith the ob serve d s i t uati onal 
c onte xt . The prosodic re lationship patterns howeve r differ  from 
those of GAE . The intrasy llab i c  pitch rise on I g o/ ,  fo llowe d by 
a fa ll on lom/ , forms the exact re verse of the normal pattern of 
GAE . The fall from conj unction to pronominal s ub j e c t  < /wen  a l l )  
di ffers from the normal GAE pattern . The total communicative 
effe c t  o f  the utterance is the re fore different . 
6 . 1  The res ults of the above analysis , when cons idered toge the r ,  point 
to di fferen ces in total communicative pattern between AbAE , GAE , and 
AbV. 
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Contras tive inter s y l lab ic  pitch variations o c cur more frequently 
in AbAE than c ontras t i ve intensity changes . The way in whi ch pit ch 
c ontras ts function communicative ly in AbAE is re lated to its  durat ion 
pattern and to  its  grammatical s t ructure . AbAE has comparati ve ly few 
long sy llab les and comparative ly many very short sy llab le s , the se 
fe atures being inf luenced by i ts fas t rate of art iculation . Intra­
sy llab i c  pitch c ontras ts , whi ch requi re long syl lab les for their 
reali zation , are there fore c omparati ve ly rare . Pi tch contras ts tend to 
function w ithin larger s e gmental groupings than the sy llab le . This is 
also true of intensity variations : s t rong-weak loudness cont ras ts are 
rather b e tween groupings of sy llab le s , as in the AbAE sentence e xamp le 
in 5 . 2  ( a )  ( i i ) ,  than between sy llab le and syllab le . At the s ame t ime , 
grammatical word and group s tructure is comparative ly s imple , and 
s i gnalling of relationships is pre dominant ly through simp le sentences 
in which c las s nominal and verb a l  uni ts occur mos t frequent ly . 
All  thi s  serves to c ons t i t ute a total pattern in AbAE in whi ch 
the larger components of the ut terances are communicat i ve ly more 
impor t ant , and the s Ub - components ,  whi ch tend to lose their identity in 
the larger components , are communi cative ly les s  important . 
In GAE , how ever , the S ub-components o f  the utterances are more 
cle arly d i s tinguishab le in the s i gnal patte rn .  Intras y l lab i c  pitch 
contras ts occur more frequent ly , s ince more long syllab les occur and 
rate of artic ulat ion is s lowe r .  Contras tive variations in intensity o c cur 
more frequent ly than in AbAE and fun ction communicative ly in s upport o f  
pitch contrasts : an audi tory prominen ce p eak i s  often marke d by s tres s  
a s  we l l  a s  pitch contras t .  Communicat ive di fferences do n o t  appear 
to  be e ffe cted by length contrast s  by thems e lves , b ut length has an 
important be aring on the perception of pitch cont ras ts . Word and group 
s tructure i s  more e lab orate than in AbAE , and these  units  do not los e 
their identity in the larger patterns . 
These  differences in tot al communicative pattern se rve to e xp lain 
the partial lack of mut ual intelligib i li ty between AbAE and GAE . 
AbV i s  again di fferent . Long syllab les and intras y llab i c  pitch 
contras ts o ccur in AbV as in GAE , b ut the range of pitch variation is  
much gre ater  and pi tch c ontras t s  consequently s harpe r .  The pre dom­
inant ly falling pitch pattern of AbV utteran ces appears t o  be re lated 
to its grammatical s tructure . 
6 . 2  Thre� points o f  general the oretical intere s t  have emerged from 
the above des cription of the di fferen ces between AbAE and GAE , and of 
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the e ffe ct of these  diffe rences on mutual inte lligib i lity . They are 
the effe c t  of rate of artic ulation on the pe rception of the temporally 
s uc ce s s ive cont ras tive rises  and falls o f  pitch and intens ity ; the 
fact that duration variations comb ine w ith pitch and intensity ris e s  
and falls i n  th e acous tic b asis  of the pros odic s ignalling system; and 
the re lat ion of pros odic to grammati cal and lexical patterns in the 
integrated s ignalling s y s tem of s poken language . 
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Aus tralian National Univers ity , n . d . ) .  
The identity of forms between this AbAE L form of Highlands Pidgin 
in New Guinea could have res ulted from paralle l independent deve lopments 
in s imi lar language c ontact conditions ( nume rous examp les of this could 
be  quote d ) , between English and di fferent native vernaculars pos s e s s ing 
dual p lural forms ; from con tact between speakers of the L form and of 
the Pidgin ; or from a genetic  conne ct ion between the two , one form 
being derived from the other . 
His tori c al e vidence is inadequate to  es tab li sh a geneti c conne ction . 
An Aboriginal pi dgin , the lingua franca of Aboriginals and white 
s e t t lers , existed from 1788 onwards and spread northwards w ith white 
s e t t lement :  W . S .  Rams on , AU6 t�al�an Engl�6 h :  An H�6 to � eal S tudy O n  the 
V o eab ula�y , 1 7 8 8 - 1 8 9 8  ( Canb e rra : A . N . U .  Pre s s , 19 66 ) , pp . 10 8-12 , 1 30 . 
That thi s  e xt reme L form was acquire d  from Paci fic Is lander 
( ' Kanaka ' )  labourer immi grants to Queens land is unlike ly , from we l l­
documented his tori cal evidence ( J . P .  C .  Sheppard , "The Paci fi c I s l ander 
in Queens lan d ,  1 86 3-1 883 , "  unpub . M . A .  the s is , Univers ity of Queens land , 
1966 , pp . 1- 14 2 , pa88im) .  The following facts are re levant : 
( a ) The I s landers arrived late in Queens land ( from 1 86 3  onwards ) .  
An e arlier arrival in New South Wale s in 1 8 4 7 , was ab ort i ve ,  the 
small b and s oon either dying or re turning home ( Sheppard , pp . 1-6 ) . 
( b ) The Is landers despised the local  Abori gines , were mos t ly 
hos t i le t o  them,  and even fought them on occas i ons ( Shepp ard ,  
pp . 13 1-2 ) .  Extens ive language contact is  there fore unlike ly . 
( c )  Ini tially the I s l anders we re re cruited from the New Heb rides 
and the S o lomons , and only later from the New Guinea are a between 
1 876 and 1 88 4 .  They spoke "Pidgin English . "  ( Sheppard , pp . l0 8-9 , 
1 42 ) . 
( d )  The Is lande rs initially were not numerous : by 1 86 8 ,  1 , 5 39 ;  
by 1 8 7 1 ,  2 , 10 7 .  Late r ,  they in crease d :  by June , 188 3 ,  1 3 , 6 9 7  had 
arrive d .  ( Sheppard , pp . 20 , 1 0 7-9 ) . 
That Pidgin was introduced to the New Guinea area by lab ourers 
returning from Queensland,  and is there fore ess entially the s ame form 
as that used by Paci fic  Is landers there , is dis counted on his tori c al 
e vi dence by R . F .  Sa lisb ury . He argues that Pidgin deve loped in New 
Guinea from 1875-1877  onwards from a widespread Paci fi c  trade language : 
"Pidgin ' s  Respectab le Past , "  N ew G�nea,  and AU6 t�al�a , the Pae�n�e,  
an d S o uth - E M t  A6� a ,  2 ( June-July 196 7 ) , pp . 44- 8 .  
From all this evidence , a dire c t  genet i c  conne ction between the 
far north-wes te rn Queens land L form and New Guinea Highlands Pidgin is  
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unlike ly . That some modi fi cation of the older Aboriginal Pidgin was 
e ffe cted by contact between Paci fi c  I s l anders and Abori ginals i s  
possible . The Is lande rs we re emp loyed i n  Queensland coas tal agri cult ure , 
e speci ally later  on sugar p lant ations ; b ut e arly some we re also 
emp loye d as ' shepherds ' on outback s tations ( Sheppard , pp . 20 , 32 - 3 ) . 
Contact with s ome variety o f  the wi despread Pacific t rade language 
through intercourse with the Eas t  Indies is also p os s ib le . Further 
care ful his tori c al and linguistic  res earch on this p rob lem is nee de d .  
9 .  Des cribed i n  my " Di ffe rentiation o f  Homonyms i n  Communi c ative 
Japanes e  Utt e ran ces , "  Z ei.t.t. chILi 6 .t  6 iiIL Phonetik. ( Berlin ) , 2 0 , 3 ( 19 6 7 ) ,  
pp . 2 2 3- 4 .  
The nee d  t o  app ly ins trumental technique s  t o  the s tudy o f  the 
int onation of free speech was emphas i zed b y  Profe s s or D . B .  Fry , in the 
Round Tab le Dis c us s ion ( forth coming in the PILo ceeding.t. ) at the Si xth 
Inte rnat ional Congres s  of Phonetic  Sciences , Prague , 19 6 7 .  
10 . S t atements o f  frequency var i at i on are not use ful for lingui s ti c  
comp arison o f  the utte ran ce s  o f  s peakers with di fferent voice ranges , 
because frequency does not vary dire c t ly w ith pitch . There fore , for 
c omparative p urp oses , intersy llabic  frequency variations are expressed  
in terms o f  corresponding semi tones o f  p i t ch ,  de te rmined by a 
logarithmic formula b as e d  upon the mathemat i c al re lation of frequency 
to  p i t ch intervals ( s t ate d ,  e . g . ,  in Sir James Je ans , S cience and 
Mu.t. i c ,  Camb ri dge , CUP , 19 38 , p . 2 l ;  C . A .  Culve r ,  Mu.t.icaf. Aco u.t. .ti c.t. , 
N . Y . ,  McGraw-Hi ll , 19 5 6 ,  p . 135 ) . Cf .  M . S .  Han , Japane.t. e Phonolo g y ,  
Ph . D .  dis s . ,  Texas , 19 6 1 ,  repr o Uni versity Mi crofilms , Ann Arbor ,  
Michi gan , 6 1- 469 4 ,  pp . 9 8-l0 0 . 
1 1 .  Quantitative , "i . e . ,  concerned w ith the frequency , re lative 
import ance , funct i onal b urden e t c . of a lingui s t i c  unit , pro cess  et c . , 
v e r8 U8 mere presence , occurring in the inventory . . .  : "  O . S .  Akhmanova , 
"Lingui s tics and the Quanti tati ve Approach , "  Preprint , 10th International 
Congre s s  of Lingui st s , Buchares t ,  196 7 ,  pp . 2- 3  ( forth c oming in the 
PILO cee d.<.ng.t. ) . 
12 . It is doub t ful whe ther s y l lab les be low . 0 7  s e c . dUrati on are 
percei ved,  e xcept as p art of the word pattern in whi ch they o c cur . 
Syllables o f  . 0 7 or les s  are on the threshold of human perception . 
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13 . The corresponden ce was des cribed  b y  R .  Quirk e t  a Z "  " S t udies in 
the Correspondence of Pros odi c  to Grammatical Fe at ures in English , "  
P�o cee ding� 0 6  the 9 t h  I nt e�na�o nal C o ng�e�� 0 6  Lingui� t� ( The Hague : 
Mout on , 1 96 4 ) , pp . 6 79-9 1 . 
1 4 . A .  Cape l l ,  "Myths and Tales of the Nunggubuy u , " O ceani a ,  31 , 1 
( September 1960 ) ,  Pp . 60 - 1 .  
15 . These dependent non-c lausal units occurring i n  conversational 
dis course as e xp onents of e lements of utteran ce st ructure were e arli er 
called ' mino r '  s entences by Bloomfi e ld and ' nonprincipal ' sentence 
types by Nida ( L .  Bloomfi e l d ,  L anguag e ,  N . Y . ,  Henry Hol t ,  19 3 3 ,  p . 1 7 1 j  
E . A .  Nida, S yntax , Glendale , Summe r Ins ti t ute o f  Lingui s ti cs , 1 9 4 6 , 
p . 26 ) . 
16 . The psycholingui s t i c  re as ons for this would make an intere s t ing 
s tudy . 
17 . Pronouns and pronominal adj e ctives are here c ount ed  as function 
( ' grammati cal ' , ' s tructural ' )  words . 
18 . Space forb ids e xemp l i fication o f  other sentence types . 
Flint, E.H. "The Influence of Prosodic Patterns upon the Mutual Intelligibility of Aboriginal and General Australian English". In Wurm, S.A. and Laycock, D.C. editors, Pacific linguistic studies in honour of Arthur Capell. 
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O .  I NT RO DU CT I ON 
W I K-MUNKAN VERB MORPHOLOGY 
MARIE G ODFREY 
I ntroduc t i on 
Trans i t i ve Ve rbs 
1 . 1 .  Trans i t ive S tems 
1 .  2 .  Tens e -p e rson Suffixes 
1 .  3 .  Obj e ct S uffixes 
1 .  4 .  Referent - b enefa c t i ve S uffi x  
1 .  5 .  Source Suffix 
Comp lex Trans i t i ve Verb s 
Di trans i t i ve Ve rbs 
Reciprocal Verbs 
Des i de ra t i ve Ve rbs 
I nt rans i t i ve Ve rb s  
Quot at i ve Ve rbs 
Copula t i ve Verbs 
I mpersonal Verb s  
Verbs in Wik-Munkanl can be  divided into two cat egories :  
( 1 )  those whi ch indicate t ense -person and/or whi ch may occur as 
the nucleus of an independent c lause , and ( 2 ) those which do not 
occur as the nucleus of an independent c lause . The purpose of 
this paper is  to  des cribe the ve rbs of the rirst c ategory . With 
a view to using e ach verb type as the nuc leus of c lause types in 
future analy s i s , the verb types are separat ed on external as we l l  
a s  internal c riteri a .  
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There are eight ve rb types : t ransitive , ditrans itive , 
re ciprocal , de siderati ve , intransitive , quotat ive , copulati ve 
and impers onal . Complex t ransitive verb s  are a sub.-type of 
t rans itive ve rbs . Ve rb types contrast by : ( 1 )  the fil lers whi ch 
mani fes t  the s tem -- only rare ly does a fi ller  occur in more than 
one verb type , ( 2 )  the ob ligat ory pre s ence or ob ligat ory ab sence 
of a tense-pers on suffix , ( 3 )  the optional p re sence or ob li gatory 
absence of an obj ect s uffix , ( 4 )  the opt ional presence or obligatory 
absence of a referent-benefact i ve suffix , ( 5 )  the optional presence 
or obligatory absence of a s ource s uffix , and ( 6 )  the ob li gatory 
presence or ob ligat ory absence of a re ciprocal s uffix . 
External ( that i s , not p art of the verb ) criteria used in 
s eparat ing the verb types are : ( 1 )  obli gat ory p resence or obligat ory 
absen ce of a t ransitive s ubj e ct marke r on a noun phrase 2 , ( 2 ) op ­
tional p resence or ob ligat ory absence of an external obj ect , and 
( 3 )  ob ligat ory presence versus obligat ory or optional abs ence of 
a clause-level comp lement . 
1 .  T RANS I T I V E V E RBS  
A t ransitive verb s tem ( see Chart 1 )  is ob ligat ori ly followed 
by a t ense-person suffix , opt ionally followed by either an obj e ct 
s uf fix  or a referent -bene factive s uffix . A referent -benefactive 
s uffix i s  opt i onally fol lowe d by the s ource suffix . The re is an 
opt i onal o ccurrence of an ext e rnal obj ect . There is als o  an 
optiona l o ccurrence of an external subj ect , marked by a t ransitive 
s ubj e ct marker unles s it is a p ronoun . Subj e ct and obj e ct 
pronouns are the s ame with all verb types . With a limi t ed numb er 
of t rans it i ve verbs a complement opti onally co-oc curs with an 
ooj ect . 
1 . 1 .  T r a ns i t i ve S tems  
A transit ive ve rb stem has four types of internal st ructure . 
I t  may cons i s t  of a t ransitive root . E xamp les : 3 m� m to hotd,  
k G t J t o  s e nd, p � : �  to try , m u � k  to eat,  k f : � k  to aoo k ,  
ump t o  out . 
A t ransitive verb s tem may be derived by adding the t rans itive 
�' : AFFIX : STEM , 
I 
i Trans . 
Complex Trans . c 
Ditrans . d ; 
Recip. 
I I 
Desid . 
Intrans . 
I 
Quot . e 
Copul . ; 
Impers . I 
I 
I 
Recip . I 
+ 
Chart 1 
W I K-MUNKAN VERBS 
I 
I 
Tense- Fuseda 
person Obj . 
+ + -
+ + -
+ rare 
+ 
I-
+ 
i 
, 
+ I 
+ , 
+ 
Ref . -ben . 
+ -
+ -
no 
example-
+ -
+ -
+ -
. . . . 
aNo verb has both a fu s e d  obj ect suffix  and a ref erent -be n e f a c t i v e  suff i x . 
bThe s ou r c e  suffix  oc curs  only i f  r e fer ent -benefac t ive suffix  al s o  oc cur s . 
c
Complex trans it ive  verbs  have two st em s . 
Sourceb 
+ -
+ -
no 
example 
no 
example 
+ -
no 
example 
dThe ditran s i t ive verb ( but not the t r ans i t ive ) opt i o n ally t ak e s  two ext ernal ob j e ct s .  
eQuot at ive verbs t ake ext ernal ob j e ct s . 
Noun Phr . 
Trans . Subj • 
Marker i 
\' 
+ i 
I -
I 
, 
j 
I 
I I 
, 
I 
i 
I _  
+ 
+ 
-+ 
+/-
- . 
! 
i 
i I 
! ! 
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, , \ I Y \ suffix - a t  to an adj ect ive . Example s : m i n a t  to make good, w e ? a r a � 
to widen, to spread, Q 6 �a n a �  to b La cken, to make dirty� 6 ta Q a t  t o  
s horte n .  
A transitive verb stem may b e  derived b y  the addition of the 
transitive suffix -a1 to an intransitive verb root . Example s :  
w�m p a �  to bring, t o  cause t o  come, u k� ! t o  take down, t o  cause to 
g o  down, m 6 ? a �  to run wi th, to cau s e  to g o  quickLy,  e p a n ka ! to bring 
back, to cau s e  to re turn, n j ( : n � � to cau s e  to s i t  down, e ka t  to cau s e  
t o  ris e .  
Reduplicat ion o f  a verb root 1 s  another way in which a stem may 
be derived . When the root is reduplicated a semant ic component o f  
" 4 cont inuat ive act ion is adde d .  Example s :  p i : ? p l : ? a n  he keeps and 
keeps, waw� y � t l n they [ p L . ] 5 kept Losing ( i t ) 5 , we n kwe n k a n  you [ sg . ]  
are Looking and Looking , ka k� l k � l a Q I carried and carried and carried . 
Optionally , the entire verb may b e  reduplicated . Example s :  
k� : ? � t l n k� : ? � t l n they [ p L . ]  p Layed and pLayed with ( i t ) ,  t � Q k a n  t � Q k a n  
w e  [ nons ing . exc L . ] Laughed and Laug hed . 
1 . 2 .  Te n s e - pe rs o n  S u ff i x e s  
A n  ob ligatory tense-person suffix indi cates s imultaneous ly both 
tense and the person-number o f  the subj ect . Most tense-person suffixe s  
have a vowel initially . 
There are ten dist inctions of perso n :  1st  singular , 1st inclusiv e  
dual and plura l ,  1 st exclusive nonsingular, 2nd singular , dual and 
plural , 3rd s ingular , dual and plural . There are four dist inctions 
o f  t ens e-aspect : pre sent , pas t ,  future,  and subj unct ive ( see Chart 2 ) . 
Example s : m 6 Q ka Q/m 6 Q k a Q a n  I a te, m 6 Q kaw you [ d L . ] wi L L  eat,  m 6 Q k l i we 
[ dL inc L ] wou Ld eat, m 6 Q ka n! a n  t h ey [ p L ] are e a ting . 
Verb s in the past tense with a 3rd person singular subj ect have 
a zero suffix and are there fore homophonous with the stem . Examples : 
m UQ k  he ate,  or to eat, 6 w  he found or to find . 
A s e condary stress  distinguishes the 1st and 2nd person future 
tense from the 1st and 2nd person past t ense . Examples : m 6 Q k a Q  I a t e ,  
m 6 Q k a Q  I wi L L  e a t; y 6 m p a n  you [ sg . ]  made, y 6m p a n  you [ sg . ]  wi L L  make . 
The present tense suffix has a range of meanings that includes 
customary and intentional . Example : y6mp a Q I am making, I p Lan to 
make, I 'm in the hab i t  of ma king . 
! 
Chart Z 
BASE FORMS OF WIK-MUNKAN TENSE- PERSON 
Bound Subject Present Past 
1st Incl . 
plural -a n am p  -am p 
dual -ana l -a l 
1st 
singular -al)  -a l) - , -a l) a n  a 
nonsing . excl . , - a n a n  -a n  
2nd 
singular , -a n a n  -a n  
plural I -a n l y  -a n 
d u a l I -an l p  -uw  
3rd 
singula r -a n -., 
Plural , I I I b -a n t a n  - I n  - - I Y l n  
dual - a n p � 1 -p � 1 
SUFF IXES 
Future 
-am p  
-a l 
, a -a I) 
, - a n  
, - a n  
-a n 
-aw 
-aw 
, 
-a y n  
-�wp� 1 
Subjunctive 
, 
- i m p  
- I I 
, 
- i l)  
, 
- i n  -
, 
- i n  -
I - I n  -
I - I W  
I - I Y -
I ' - I y ! a n  
I ' - I y p u l 
, , 
- i y i n  b 
, , 
- i y i n  b 
I I b - I Y l n  
I - I W  C 
I ' - I w t a n  
I ' - I w p u l  
aIn a few examples  the  1 s t  p e r s on s i ngular past  or fut ure t e n s e -p e r s o n  suffix  i s  -a l o r  -an a l . 
It may b e  that t h i s  form i s  u s e d  t o  add em pha s i s . 
b \ \ \ 
Th i s  variant , - i y i n ,  i s  u s e d  ex clus ively by som e  speaker s ;  s ome  speakers  u s e  only - i n .  
c
Ther e  i s  an a dd i t i onal form - I n ,  wh i c h  i s  perhap s a variant o f  - l y - - I w .  
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The future tense in the 2nd person i s  a l s o  used for the 
impprat ive ,  and in 1 st plural or dual for the hortatory . vfuen used 
as  an imperative , the 2nd person s ingular tense-person suffix ( but 
not the plural or dual tense-person suffix) is  frequently omitted . 
Examples : pey  jump ! or he jumped, pey a n  [ you sg . ]  jump ! or you [ sg . ]  
wi � �  jump, peyaw  [ you d � . ] jump ! or y ou [ d� . ]  wi � �  jump, p e y am p  � e t ' s  
[ p � . i na � . ] jump ! o r  w e  [ p � .  ina � . ] wi � �  jump . 
The subj unct ive suffix has a wide range of meanings , inc luding 
permi s s ivene s s ,  obl igat ion, abil itat ive , and condit ional/re sultant . 
Example s :  m�m l y !a n  they [ p � . ] are a � �owed to touah [ permi s s ivenes s ] ,  
w� n t  i m p  we [p l .  ine Z . ] oug h t  to � eave ( i t )  [ obligat ion] , �� � I n y ou [ sg . ]  
wou �d b e  a b � e  to s e e  [ abi litative] , me : n a � l wl ' "  y 6m p
l Y2 (if) you [ d � . ] 
were to s howl ( him ) [ conditional ] . . .  he wou �d make 2 ( i t )  [ resultant ]
6 
When the subj unctive suffix has an additional meaning o f  the 
ac t ion re ferred to being done as a favour the morpheme ka ? alwa�s 
co-occurs with it . In the 3rd person singular , only the form - I n  is 
used . Examples : . . .  k a ?  f : y l y �a n if they [ p l . ]  wou �d g o  a s  a favour, 
y a : n  ka ? t e : ? l n he just  oug h t  to g i v e  a s  a favour . 
The 3rd s ingular sub j unct ive has the following variants : - l y_ l w  
singular , - i y !� n - - i w�� n p lural , - j y p � l - - i wp � l dual . Those with 
/ y /  are the more frequent . Examp les : � t� ) y he wou�d bre ak ( i t ) , 
o e : y l y � a n  they [p � . ] are a � �owed to h e a�, k a l l w p � 1 they [ d� . ]  oug h t  
to t ak e .  
An external subj e ct opt ionally co-occurs with tense-person 
s uffixes . Examples : n ( l l m 6 o k aw2 he l_ 2 wi � �  eat2 , m 60 k aw he wi � �  eat;  
I. , " \ p u l l m uO k i y p u l 2 they [ d� ' ] 1_2 o ug h t  t o  e a t2 , m 6 0 k l y p u l  they [ d� . ] 
o ug h t  to e at . 
1 . 3 Obj e c t  S uf f i x e s  
The only obj ect  s uffixes are - an j  �s t person s i ng u �ar and - a n  
3 rd p e rson s i ng u �ar.  Examp les : w �n t aw a n J  y o u  [ d � . ] wi � �  �eave m e ,  
w�n tawan  y ou [ d� . ] wi � �  �e ave him . 
The 2nd s ingular and all nonsingular pers ons are expressed  by 
external obj ect p ronouns or noun phras e s . Examp les : 6wa O l n ( n t a 0 2 
I I wi � �  fin dl y o u  [sg ' ] 2 ' 6waO l � a n a 0 2 II wi � �  fi ndl them [ P � ' ] 2 ' 
In the 1s t and 3rd singular e ither the obj e ct s uffix or an 
external obj e ct pronoun optionally oc curs . Occasionally both occur . 
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Examples : Q em p l na n they [ p t . ] m i ss e d  him, Q em p i nl n 6 n a Q 2 they [ p t . ] l 
m i s s e dl him 2; Q em p l na n j  they [ p t . ] m i s s e d  me,  Q em p i n l Q � n j a Q ; they 
[ p t · ] l m i s s e dl m e 2 · 
When the external obj ect is mani fe sted by a noun phrase , there are 
co-occurrence variat ions . The noun phrase co-oc curs : ( a )  with the 
obj ect suffix . Example : k6 ? 1 6 w p u l a n 2 they [ d t . ] 2 fo und2 [ i t - -suffix ] 2 
the  dog l , ( b ) with the obj ect pronoun . Example : k 6 ? 1 6 wp u I 2 n 6 n a Q 3 
t hey [ dt . ] 2 found2 [ i t- -pronoun] 3 the dog l , ( c )  with neither the obj e ct 
suffix nor the obj ect pronoun . Exampl e :  k6? 1 6wpU I 2  they [ d t . ] 2 found2 
the dog l, ( d )  rarely with both obj ect suffix and obj ect pronoun . 
Example : k 6 ? 1 6 w p U l a n 2 n 6 n a Q 3 they [ d t . ] 2 found2 [ i t - - suffix ] 2 the dog l 
[ i t - -pronoun ] 3 · 
An obj ect suffix does not co-oc cur with a referent -benefac t ive 
suffix . I f  an obj ect and referent -benefact ive are both expres sed as 
pronouns in a c laus e ,  the referent-benefactive oft en oc curs as a 
suffix on the verb , and the obj ect i s  either not expres sed or expres sed 
as  a free pronoun . Example : n 6 n a Q l p 6 Q P U l a r 2  they [ d t . ] 2 washed2 
himl for m e 2 . 
1 . 4 .  R e f e re n t - b e n e fa c t i v e  S u f f i x 
The re ferent -benefactive suffix has a range of meanings including 
referent , benefact ive obj ect , indirect objec t ,  and dest inat ion . As  
with the obj ect suffixes ,  the only referent -benefactive suffixes are 
in the 1 s t  and 3rd person singular . They are : - a r  1 s t  person s ingu tar 
and - a n t  3rd person s i ng u la r .  Example s :  m e : n a l l n a r  they [ p l . ] s howed 
( i t )  to me,  m e : n a � l n a n t  they [p t . ]  s howed ( i t )  to him . 
Either the 1st  or 3rd singular referent-benefac t ive suffix or an 
ext ernal referent-benefac t ive pronoun opt ionally occurs ; rarely both 
occur . Examples : m e : n a � p u l a r they [ d l . ] s howed ( i t )  to m e, m e : n a � p u l i 
Q � � a r2 they [ dt . ] l s howedl ( i t )  to m e2 . 
When the external referent-benefact ive tagmeme is mani fested by 
a pronoun, the re ferent-benefactive suffix does not oc cur . 
When the ext ernal referent-b enefa ct ive tagmeme i s  manifested by 
a noun phrase , there are co-occurrence variat ions . The noun phrase 
co-oc curs : ( a )  with the referent-benefac t ive suffix . Example : 
w� n t J a n t l m e : n a � a n t 2  he 2s howed2 ( i t )  [ to her - - suffix ] 2 to the  womanl , 
( b ) with the referent-benefac tive pronoun . Example : w � n t j a n t l me : n a � 2 
n 6 Q a n t 3 he 2 s howed2 ( i t )  to the womanl [ to her--pronoun ] 3' 
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1 . 5 S o u r c e  S u f f i x  
The source suffix -am  has the meaning o f  sourae from the 
referent or, de trime nta L to the refe re n t . 
This suffix oc curs only when the referent-benefactive suffix i s  
a l s o  present . Examples : 
[ to my de trimen t ] ,  w l kl 
the speeahl from him 2 . 
�e n t j i n a ram they [ p L . ]  hid ( i t) from me 
I) e :  y am p a n tam 2 L e t ' s [ p L  ina L ] 2 hear2 
Occas ionally there is a fusion o f  the sourc e suffix and the 
referent-benefactive suffix . When this oc curs , both semant ic 
component s are inc luded in the morph - a r  1 s t person s ing u Lar, and 
in the morph - a n t  3rd person sing u Lar .  Exampl e :  �en t j l n a n t  
they [ p L . ] hid ( i t )  from him [ to his  de triment ] . 
2 .  C OM P L EX TRANS I T I V E V E R B S  
The complex verb is a sub-type of the 
two ob ligatory stems . The first stem i s  a 
trans itive verb . 
trans it ive verb 
It 
stem 
borrowed from English plus the suffix - 1 m .  T his is cont iguously 
fol lowed by a second stem ,  p6 1) .  The primary meanings of p 6 1)  are 
to thrus t, to spear, to wa s h .  At least one old person uses  p 6 1)  
has 
with the meaning to aat thu s . When,  however , it is  part of the 
complex,  the combined meaning is  that of the first stem . Only the 
suffix - i m is added to the first stem . The se cond stem has the same 
obligatory and opt ional suffix es  as  tho s e  which oc cur with other 
trans itive verb st'ems . Example s :  w f n l m l p 6 1)a l)2 I2 wonl_ 2, !a n l 
p a y i m 2 p 6 1) i n a r 3 they [ p L ' ] 1_ 3 paid2_3 for m e 3, pam l a l a l) a n 2 a : ka n 3 
ra ke i m 4 p 6 1) 5 that 2 manl raked4_5 the p Laae 3 · 
3 .  D I T RAN S I T I V E  V E RBS  
There are at  least four ditransitive verb stems : wa : ?  t o  
de s ig na t e  a person or thing, � a : ? a : �  to t e l L ,  t o  teaah, a : �  to g iv e ,  
a : � a : � to g iv e  a n d  g ive . 
Ditransitive verbs  are like transitive verb s in that : ( 1 )  the 
tense-person suffixe s  are the same , and ( 2 ) a transitive subj e ct 
marker marks an external subj ect unless  it is a pronoun . 
Ditransitive verbs differ from transitive verbs in that they 
may take two ext ernal obj ects . Examples : m i n l)a a : t a : t ) n wa n t j 3 n 1 n n 2 
a na l)a n 4 they [ p l ' ] 2 were g iving 2 fi s hl ( t o )  tho s e4 wom en3 , pam � 6ml 
l)a �a ram 2 
p f : P 3 wa : ? a n � a n 4 they [ p l ' ] 4 aal l 4 mY 2 hu sbandl 'fa ther ' 3 ' 
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The se cond external obj ect in a clause with � : t  to g i v e ,  � : t a : t  
to g iv e  and g i v e, or �a : ? a : � to te l l , to teaah ( but not w� : ?  to  
designate a person or thing ) ,  has the  same semant ic  component as a 
referent -benefact ive tagmeme but lacks the referent -benefactive marker . 
" " 1 Examples : w i kl i n a n 2 �a : ? a : � a n 3� ampa �4 he 3 i s  teaahing 3 u s  [ p l .  i n a l . ) 4 
this 2 Languag e l · 
Di stransitive verb s also differ from trans itive verbs in that 
referent-benefac tive suffixes and source suffixes do not oc cur , and 
in that obj ect suffix es are rare . Example : w i : 1 1 wa : ? a � a n 2 I2 aa L L 2 
her2 'y oung er s i s ter ' l . 
4 .  R E C I P ROCAL  V E R B S  
A rec iprocal verb has either a trans it ive o r  a ditransitive stem ,  
plus an obligatory reciprocal suffix,  plus a tense-person suffix . 
These are opt ionally fo llowed by a referent-benefactive suffix . 
Reduplication o f  the verb roo t i s  ano ther way in which a reciprocal 
stem may be  derived . 
A rec iprocal verb i s  di fferent from a transit ive and ditrans itive 
verb in ( 1 )  �he ob ligatory presence of a recipro cal suffix , ( 2 ) the 
obligatory ab senc e of an obj ect suffix , and of an external obj ect , 
and ( 3 )  occurrence in nonsingular persons only . 
Tens e-person suffixes have different allomorphs when fo llowing 
a reciprocal suffix than when cont iguous to stems : ( 1 )  except for 
3rd person plural , which has - i n p a s t  and - a y n  fu ture, the past 
tense-person suffix markers are used for both past and future , 
( 2 ) the subj unct ive t ense-person suffixes remain the same,  and 
( 3 )  except for - a y n ,  all tense-person suffixes lose the suffix ­
initial vowel / a / . 
The allomorphs of the reciprocal suffix,  -wu (basi c )  
- -w - - uw  - - 0 , are condit ioned by the t ense-person suffixes 
following them , that i s ,  -wu precedes /m , n ,  1 / , -w precedes / a , i / ,  
- uw precedes / p / , and - e  precedes / u/ . 
Examples are given with the verb stem �a�  to look,  fo llowed by 
-wu reaiproaa L SUffix with one of its four allomorphs , followed by 
the tense-person su ffix . Chart 3 lists  the comb inat ion of the 
reciprocal and the tense-person suffixe s .  
A few examples with -wu allomorph are : � a �w u n a l we [ dL . ] are 
Looking at eaah o t her, �a�wum p we [ p l .  ina L . ] Looked a t  eaah o ther or 
, 
! 1st 
I 
, I I 1st 
2nd 
3rd 
Chart 3 
WIK -MUNKAN REC I PROCAL PLUS TENSE - PERSON SUF F I XATI ON 
Person : Present Past/Future S.ubjunctive ! 
, Incl . , 
plural , \ \ -w i m p  : -wu n a m p  -wump  
dual I -wu n a l -wu l -w i I 
Excl .  , 
a nonsing . I -wu n a n  -wu n -w i n  i 
I \ \ \ plural , -wu n l y  -wu n  -w i n  ! \ \ dual -wu n l p  -uw  -w l w  
plural -wu n 1a n \ ( fut . ) -w l y t a n  -wa y n  " 
\ 
-w i n  (past) 
dual -wu n pu l -uwpu l -w l y p u l  
aData from one inform ant  shows thi s suf f ix a s  -wu n . 
------------------------------------------ -- ---------------------------
-.;J 
\J1 
o 
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we [ p Z . inc Z . ] wi Z Z  Zook  a t  each o ther. �� �w u n l y you [ p Z . ] are  Zooking 
a t  each o ther. ���wu n p u l they [ dZ . ]  are Zooking a t  each o ther. 
l �lw u n a n we [ e x c Z . ] are Zoo ki ng a t  e ach other.  1 �lw u n 1 a n  they [p Z . ] 
are l ooki ng a t  each other.  
A few examples with -w allomorph are : �� �w l l we [ dZ . incZ . ]  wou Z d  
Zook a t  each o ther. t� tw l w y o u  [ dl . ] wou l d  Zook a t  each o ther. 
t � t w l y ta n  they [ p Z . � wouZd Zook  a t  each o ther. t� tw l m p  we [ p Z .  incZ . ]  
.... .... '" '" 
wouZd Zook a t  each o t he r. ���wa y n  they [ p Z . ]  wi Z Z  Zook  a t  each o ther . 
Example with - uw  allomorph : �� l uwpu l they [ d Z . ] Zooked a t  each o t h e r  
or t h e y  [ dZ . ] wi Z Z  Zook  a t  e a c h  o ther.  
Exampl e  with -0  allomorph : l � lu W  you [ dZ . ] Zoo ked a t  each o ther 
or· y ou [ dZ . ]  wi Z Z  Zook a t  ea ch o th e r .  
( When preceding the  3rd dual pa st and future tense-person suffixes . 
the recipro cal suffix occasional ly alternates with -wuw . Example : 
1� l uwpu l / 1a 1wuwp u l  they [ d Z . ] Zooked a t  each other or they [ dZ . ] wi Z Z  
Zook  a t  each o t h er . ) 
5 .  D E S I D E RAT I V E  V E R B S  
There are only two desiderat ive verb stems . They are : ( 1 )  k� : Q k 
to Z i ke or wan t - -persons. thing s .  actions.  and ( 2 ) wen � to Z i k e - -persons 
or thing s .  A des iderat ive verb cons ists  o f  the stem only--it takes no 
suffixe s .  It may take an external object  tagmeme . 
In relation to the claus e ,  these verb s could b e  divided into 
subtypes .  A noun phras e  filler of the subj ect is marked by a trans it ive 
subj ect  marker when k a : Q k oc curs but not when wen1  oc curs . There are 
also co-oc currence restrictions as to the fi llers of the external 
obj ect : ( a )  only nouns and pronouns co -oc cur with wen1 . Example : 
n i l l p 6 k2 wen� 3 he l Z i kes 3 chi Zdren2 , (b ) either noun phrases , pronouns , 
or c lause s  may co-oc cur with k� : Q k . Example : p u km a n J l y6 t a Q2 ka : Q k3 
1 6 : 1 4 m 6 Q ka y n5 a Z Z 2 chi Zdrenl Z i ke 3 to drink5 m i Z k4 . 
6 .  I N TRANS I T I V E V E R BS  
An intransit ive verb has a stem obl igatorily followed by a tense­
person suffix , opt ionally followed by a referent-bene fact ive suffix . 
If there i s  a referent-benefac tive s uffix , it may opt ionally b e  
fo llowed by the source suffix . The se suffixes  are the same as tho s e  
whi ch oc cur with a trans it ive stem ( se e  Section 1 . 5 . ) .  
An intransitive verb di ffers from a trans itive verb ( 1 )  by 
the fil ler of the stem,  ( 2 ) by the obligatory ab sence o f  an obj ect 
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suffix , ( 3 )  by the ob ligatory ab sence o f  a n  external obj ect , and 
( 4 )  by the ob ligatory absenc e  of a trans it ive subj ect marker on an 
external subj ect . 
An intransit ive verb stem has three types o f  int ernal structure . 
It may consist  of an intransit ive root . Examples : k G : p to wai t, 
m� t to go up, n J  f :  n to s i t, e k  to g e t  up, w�m p to come,  to arri v e . 
An intransit ive verb stem may be  derived by the addit ion o f  the 
intransit iviser suffix -am to an adj ect ive . Examples : w�yam to g e t  
ba d, t o  de teriora te, o Q kam to g e t  long ,  t o  grow ta l l, t � y a nam t o  
harden, m f : y a l am t o  g e t  we l l .  
As with the trans it ive , ditransitive , and rec ipro cal verb s ,  stems 
may be formed by redupli cat ion o f  the root . Examples : m 6 ?m o ?  to run 
and run, m� tm a t  to go up and up, t a n t� n  to s tand and s tand . 
Tense-person suffixes obligatorily o ccur with intransit ive stems . 
Referent-bene factive and source suffixes optionally oc cur . For a 
more detailed des cription of these suffixe s  see Sect ion 1 . 2 .  Examples : 
mo ? a y n  they [ p l . ]  wi l l  run, m o ? awpu l they [ dl . ]  wi l l  run, m 6 ? l n  they [ p l . ]  
ran, m6 ? a Q I ran, mo ? l n a r  they [ p l . ] ran to me, mo ? l n a n t  they [ p l . ] ran 
to him ,  m6 ? l n a n t am they [ p l . ]  ran from him, mO? J n a r a m  they [p l . ]  ran 
from me [ s ource ] or they [p l . ]  ran [on m e ,  to my de trime n t ] .  
7 .  QUOTA T I V E  V E R B S  
The quotat ive verb stems which have been recorded are : ��w to 
say,  to ta l k, e Q k  to a s k--of que s tions, p e t J  to s hout, and 
redupl icated forms such as : � a � � w  to say and say, to ta l k  and ta l k, 
p e p e t j  to shout  and s hou t .  
The quotat ive stem i s  obligatorily fo llowed b y  a tense-person 
suffix which i s  opt ionally followed by a referent-benefact ive suffix . 
These suffixes are the same as those which oc cur with transit ive 
stems . In the pre sent data there is no example o f  a source suffix 
o c c urring with a quotative stem . 
The quotat ive verbs differ from intransitive verb s in that , 
although the obj e ct suffix i s  ob ligatorily ab sent , an ext ernal obj ect 
is  optionally pre sent . This obj ect  i s  manifested by either a direct 
or an indire ct quotation ,  or by w l k  word, speech or a noun phras e  
with w l k  a s  the head . The noun w l k  and the utterance quoted may 
co-occur . 
Examples : n i l  1 P � t j 2 h e l_2 shouted2, n i n t l � Q k a n a r 2 � 6 : k 3 
wa n t l n 4 you [ sg .  ! 1-2  a s ked2 m e 2 , ' Where 4 ( i s ) the snake 3 ? ' , 
w f kl � aw p u l 2 they [ d � . ] 2 [ words ] l  ta �ked2 · 
8 .  C O P U LAT I V E  V E RB S  
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There are four copul ative verb stems : w� : n  - w� : m  to b e aom e  
6 n t j  to h a v e  a sme � �  of,  i : y  to be- -of persons , w6 n to b e - -o f  p e rsons 
, 
or thing s .  The stem i : y  to be --of persons i s  homophonous with the 
intransitive stem i : y  to go, to trave � on foo t, and w� n to be --of 
persons or thing s  is homophonous with the intransitive stem w6 n to 
� i v e, to � i e  down . 
The copulat ive verb stem is ob ligatorily fol lowed by a t ense­
person suffix--the same as those which occur with transit ive verb s . 
Other suffixes are obligatorily ab sent . 
In relat ion to the claus e ,  the copulative verb s are different 
from a l l  other verb s in that a complement is obligatorily present . 
Examp le s :  �6 k a t ; Yl 6 n t j a Q 2 I2 sme � t2 smokY l '  a : kl i n 2 w i : yw i : y am 3 
w� : n a n 4 this S p �aael  i s  �eaoming 4 different 3' n f l 1 � r p2 w6 n 3 i tl_ 3 
was 3 raw2, n i n t l m � : t j 2 i : y a Q a n 3 you [ sg . �_ 3 are 3 hungrY 2' pam 1 
n f : y a n t 2 f : y a � 3 I3 wi � �  be 3 your2 repre s e n ta t iv e l ·  
9 .  I M P E RS O N A L  V E R B S  
There are perhaps three impersonal verb stems : w� : t j to be s iak, 
to be s ore, w� : t j we : t j  to be very s i a k, to b e  v ery sore, a t  j um p  
t o  beautify . 
An impersonal stem i s  obligatorily fo l lowed by the tens e-person 
suffix . When fo llowing the impersona l  stem , however , the semant ic 
component carried by the suffix i s  for the most part that o f  t ense , 
as only 3rd person oc curs--1n fact in mo st examples  only 3rd person 
singular o ccurs . 
A s  the data are incompletely analysed , a few examples are 
added without more dis cus sion : w� : t j aw l n 6 n a Q 2 he [ obj . form ] 2 wi � �  
b e  siakl,  w� : t j a n l � a n a Q 2 they [ p � . ]  [ obj . form ] 2 are siakl,  k 6 n l 
a n a n 2 w � : t j we : t j a n 3 that [ obj . form ] 2 earl i s  v e ry sore 3, m a ? l 
we : t j awafi j 2 my [ obj . suff . ] 2 handl wi � �  be sore 2, a t j um p awl n u n a Q 2 
( i t )  wi � �  beautifY l her [ obj . form ] 2 p u km a n j l k u l a tj 2 n j f : Q k a n am 3 
� t j um p a n 4 t he new3 dre s s 2 makes 4 the ahi �dl �ook  niae4 . 
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The verb stem k6 h Q a � t o  forg e t  oc curs as both a transit ive s t em 
and as  an impersonal stem .  When a person is forgo tten,  k6h Qa�  
functions a s  a transit ive stem , otherwi se it  func tions as an 
impersonal stem . 
Examples as a transitive stem :  Q� YI k6 h Q a � a Q 2 n6 n a Q 3 I [ subj . 
form ] I_ 2 forg o t2 him [ obj . form ] 3' p u km � n j a Q I k6 n Qa � 2 k a : �k un t j 3 
the  ehi Z dl forg o t2 ( h i s )  mo ther3 . 
Examples as an impersonal stem :  k6n Q a � a QI Q a n j a Q 2 I [ obj . form2 , 
tense -person suff . l ] forg o t l' p am kom P I k 6 n Q a �2 the y oung l manl forg o t2 . 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Wik-Munkan i s  spoken by approximately 5 0 0  people at Aurukun 
on the Gulf s ide of Cape York Peninsula .  There are also speakers 
of a closely related dialect at Edward River Mis sion , south o f  
Aurukun , and inlaid a t  Coen and o n  cattle s tat ions i n  the area . 
The data for this paper were gathered by Marie Godfrey on 
various field trips from 1 9 6 2  to 196 6 ,  under the auspices  of the 
Summer Inst itute of Lingui stics . 
An earlier draft of this paper was written at the Linguistic 
Workshop conducted by the Summer Institute o f  Linguistics  at Bri sb ane , 
December-February , 1966-67 . The final draft was completed in May ,  
1 9 6 8 . The author i s  indebted t o  her colleagues , Eunice Pike , Ve lma 
Leeding and Alan Healey , for their help in analysis  and preparat ion 
of this paper . Thanks are also due to Kenneth Hale for clarifying 
tense distinctions in the early day s o f  analysis . 
2 .  When the term ' noun phrase ' i s  used , it includes demonstratives . 
When the t erm ' pronoun ' is used ,  demonstrat ive s are excluded . 
3 .  The phonemes and word stre s s  used in this paper are those as 
described by Barbara Sayers , ' Intonation, Stre s s , and Emphas is of 
Wik-Munkan ' ( in manus cript ) .  Stop s :  p ,  � ( interdental ) ,  t ,  
t J  ( alveopalatal ) ,  k , ? Nasals : m ,  Q ( interdental ) ,  n ,  n j  
( alveopalatal ) ,  Q . Lateral : 1 .  Vibrant : f .  Semi-vowels : 
r ( retroflexed ) ,  y ,  w .  Vowels : i ,  e ,  a ,  0 ,  u ,  i : ,  e : , a : , 0 : , U : . 
Primary word stre s s : Secondary word s tress : ' 
4 .  Throughout this paper , the 3rd s ingular pronoun ( subj ect : he, 
s he, i t; obj ect : h im, her, i t )  i s  given as ' h e ' and ' him ' in the 
English trans lation o f  the glos s . 
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5 .  The part o f  the glo s s  which is  enc losed in round bracket s ,  
occurs in the English translation but not in Wik-Munkan . The 
part of the gloss which is enclo sed in square brackets oc curs in 
Wik-Munkan but would not oc cur in a free English trans lat ion . 
6 .  The subs cript nUC- 0ers equate  the Wik-Munkan words with the 
corresponding English translation, 
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THE PASS I VE AND ERGAT I VE I N  LANGUAGE CHANGE : 
THE AUSTRALI AN CASE 
KENNETH HALE 
O .  Introduc t ion 
1 .  The accus at ive - e rgat ive dis tinct i on 
2 .  Hypotheses o f  change 
3 .  Conc luding remarks 
O .  I NT R O D UCT I ON 
With great courage and insight fulnes s ,  Dr . Capell  has , on a number 
of occas i ons , dis cus sed  the ' struct ural deve lopment o f  Aus trali an 
languages ' ( e . g . , Cape l l ,  1956 , pp . 8-6 6 ; 196 2 ,  pp . 4 �lO ) . In the course 
of these dis c ussions , he has presente d  several intere s ting hyp otheses  
c on cerning grammati cal change in Aus tralian languages in an attempt t o  
re late systems o f  cons i de rab le typologi cal divers ity . Of particular 
intere s t  to him has been the typologi cal di stinct ion between ' p re fixing ' 
and ' s uffixing' language s in Aus tral i a ,  and an important part of his 
the ore t i cal work in Aus tralian lingui s ti c s  has been devoted t o  an 
inve s t i gation o f  the ways  in whi ch this dis tinct ion could have deve loped 
among languages whi ch are fai rly obvious ly des cende d from a common 
ancestor .  
The s t udy of grammatical change in Aust rali a  is , o f  c ourse , 
cons i de rab ly handi c apped by the ci rcums t ance that we do not have 
de tai le d re cords o f  earlier st age s o f  given languages . Discus sions of 
change are necess ari ly speculat i ve . Ne verthe less , I fee l that this 
are a of inquiry is  importan t ,  and I app laud Dr . Cape ll ' s  de cis ion t o  
inc lude it within the b road spect rum o f  h i s  con cerns i n  Aust ralian 
lingui s ti cs .  In this spiri t ,  I would like to examine one of several 
concei vab le e xp lanations for the di ve rs i ty whi ch is  ob served among the 
systems of case-marking in Ab original languages of Aust ralia .  In 
part i cular, I will at temp t  to e xp lain a typologi c al correlation whi ch 
e xi s ts in Aus trali a b e tween languages whi ch have a case system of the 
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so-c alled e rgat i ve type and languages whi ch have a case system o f  the 
nominative-ac cus ative type . l In the dis cus sion that fol lows , I will  
re fer to  the former as  ergative or type-B languages and to the latter 
as accusative or type-A language s . It wi ll appear, initial ly , that I 
am concerned with on ly two types o f  case systems , A or accusative , and 
B or ergative . But as the dis c us sion proceeds , it wi l l  be come ob vious 
that this is  only a s uperfi cial clas s i fi cat ion ; spe ci fically , it w i l l  
b e c ome e vi dent that three dis tinct , though re lated ,  e rgat i ve types can 
be di s tingui she d .  
Aus tralian e rgative languages have t h e  surface s t ructure p rope rty 
that the s ub j e c t  ( o r  agent )  in a transit i ve sentence is specially 
marke d for ergative case (normally by a s uffi x re fle cting ancest ral 
* - � k u  � - l u ; see , e . g . ,  Cape ll , 195 6 , p . 5 3 ) , whi le the sub j e ct o f  an 
intransitive sentence and the obj e c t  of a transitive sentence appear 
in the nominati ve case ( normally phonologi cally null ) . Accus ati ve 
languages , on the othe r hand,  have the prope rty that the s ub j e ct of a 
sentence , whethe r t ransitive or int ransitive ,  is in the nominative c ase , 
while the ob j e ct o f  a transi ti ve sentence i s  specially marke d for 
obj e cti ve case ( often by a s uffi x  whi ch continues ances tral * - k u ; cf., 
the ' dati ve ' of Cape l l ,  1956 , p . 5 3 ) . For both language types , it is 
ne cess ary to re cognize , in addit ion to transitive and intrans itive , a 
class o f  ' mi ddle ' sentences . Like t rans i tive sentences , mi ddle 
sentences have ob j e cts . In the e rgati ve language s ,  the s ub j e c t  of a 
mi ddle s entence is in the nominat ive case , and the obj e ct is inflected 
for obj e ctive case ; e xact ly the s ame i s  true of the ac cusative languages , 
so  that , in the l atter , the case-marking is i denti cal in trans i tive and 
mi ddle sentences . 
The typologi cal correlation t o  whi ch I alluded above is the 
following : ergative l anguages in Aus trali a typical ly lack the active­
pas s i ve re lation , whi le all ac cusative languages of whi ch I am aware 
possess  i t .  Thus , s uperfi cially ,  at leas t ,  the two types o f  languages 
di ffe r  in two ways , rathe r than in a s ingle way - they di ffer in case 
sys tem and in voi ce system.  In the argument t o  follow , I will const ruct 
a s e t  of hyp otheses  whi ch w i ll re late these two sys tems , i . e . , case and 
voi ce , and I will at tempt to show that the di fference between the two 
types is  b as i cally a s ingle one after all . 
I t  i s  approp ri ate in the initial s t ages o f  the dis cus s i on to  
mention two ass umptions upon whi ch the hyp otheses will be  const ructed .  
The fi rs t i s  that the con cep tion o f  grammar app ropriate t o  e i ther 
Aus trali an type is  essentially that o f  Chomsky ( 19 6 5 ) . The se cond 
as sumpt ion is that all of the languages di s cussed here have a common 
ances tor and ,  more importan t ,  the common ancestor was an ac cus ative , 
o r  type-A, language . The hypotheses that will be  advan ced here are 
spe ci fi c accounts o f  the way s  in whi ch parti cular types o f  ergat ive 
languages de ve lop from thei r  ac cus ative ances tors . That i s , the 
hyp othe ses  are about l anguage change . 
I will  attempt now to characte rize  the grammars o f  Aust ralian 
ac cus ati ve and e rgative languages . 
1 .  T H E  A C C U S AT I VE - E RGAT I V E  D I S T I N CT I ON 
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Re lat i ve ly many Aus t rali an languages exhib i t  a case system whi ch 
i s  o f  the e rgative type as des cribe d  in supe rfi cial terms above ( e . g . , 
Walbiri o f  Central Aus tralia,  Nyangumat a o f  the Northwes t ,  
Pit j antj atj ara o f  the Western Desert , Tj i rp al-Mamu-Kiramay o f  North Qld . ) .  
Howeve r ,  so  far as I am aware , re lative ly few Aus tralian l anguages are 
accus ati ve - the ac cusative languages are found in two widely s ep arated 
are as : the  We l les ley I s lands and adj acent main land in North Q l d .  ( e . g . , 
Lardi l ,  o f  Morningt on I s lan d ;  Kay ardilt , o f  Bentink Is lan d ;  and Yanggal 
of Forsy the I s land) ; and the northwe st coas t  of Western Aus tralia  ( e . g . , 
N ga+uma o f  the Roebourne are a ,  and Y intj ip�ti o f  the Fo rtes cue River 
are a ) . The We lles ley Is land languages are rather dist antly re lated to  
other Aus t rali an language s , b ut the  northwestern ac cus ative languages 
are quite close ly re lated  to thei r  e rgative neighb ours . Furthermore , 
i t  i s  possible to show that the northwestern language s are only 
s uperfi cial ly ac cusat i ve , that they have deve lope d an ac cus ati ve system 
o f  c as e-marking and an act i ve-passive re lat ion in quite re cent time s . 
There fore , i f  any Aust ralian languages continue the s uppose dly an ces tral 
accusative sys tem, they are the Welles ley I s l and languages . 
In  orde r  not to  introduce i rre levant ( e . g . , morphophonemi c) detail 
into the di s cus s ion , art i fi cial e xamp le s , using re const ructible 
morpheme s , will be use d  in exemp l i fying type-A and type-B language s . 
The art i fi c i al examp les are con s t ructed to rep resent  fai thfully the 
essent i a l  fa cts o f  the Aus tral i an  sys tems and to highli ght  the features 
2 whi ch are re levant to the argument whi ch w i l l  be de ve loped here . 
The s entences in ( 1 )  i ll us t rate the typi c al accus at i ve type : the 
s ub j e c t s  of int ransi ti ve ( i ) ,  mi ddle ( i i ) ,  and t ransitive ( i i i )  s entences 
are in the nominati ve cas e  ( phonologi cally unmarked in the maj ority of 
Aus trali an l anguage s ) ; the ob j e ct s  of mi ddle and transit i ve sentences 
are marke d by suffi x for a gene ralized  obj e ct i ve case . 
( 1 )  L an g uag e A 
( i ) w a t i  n Y l n a - � u 
( man s i t -past) 
' The man was s i t ting.  ' 
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( i  i )  w a t  i y i p i - k u  w a l) k a - I) u  
(man woman-obj speak-pas t) 
' The  man sp oke to the woman . , 
( i  i 1 )  w a t  i y i p i - k u  p a k a - I) U  
(man woman-ob j  h i t -past) 
' The  man h i t  the woman . , 
By contras t ,  the senten ce s in ( 2 )  illus t rat e the typical ergative 
s i t uation , i . e . , in whi ch th e s ub j e cts of nontransi tive ( i . e . , 
int ransitive and mi ddle ) sentences and the obj e cts o f  transitive 
s entences are in the nominati ve , while the sub j e cts ( o r  agents ) o f  
t ransi t i ve sentences are i n  a sep arate case , called the e rgat i ve ,  
according t o  t radi tion . 
( 2 )  L anguage B 
( i )  w a t i n Y i n a� - I) U 
(man s i  t-pas t) 
' The  man wa s s i tting . ' 
( i i )  w a t i y i p i - k u  w a l) k a� - I) u 
(man woman-obj speak-past) 
' The  man spoke to the Woman . ' 
( i i i )  w a t i - I) k u  y l p i  
(man-erg w oman 
p a k aL- I) U  
h i t -past) 
'The man hit the woman . ' 
The sentences o f  ( 2 )  are cons tructed to  re fle ct an additional charact­
erist i c  whi ch i s  typi cal in Aus tralian ergative languages - namely , 
the fact that re gular verb s appear to b e long to two conj ugat ions . With 
') " me e xceptions , the conj ugation system in actual ergative languages 
corre l ate s with the dis tinction between t ransitive and nont rans itive 
ve rb s . This fe ature will  p lay a role in the argument o f  this p ape r ,  as 
will  the fac t that , by and l arge , the conj ugation whi ch i s  phonologi cally 
the more comp lex ( i . e . , the liquid- or L- conj ugation ) is  as so ciat e d  with 
the t rans i t i ve ,  whi le the phonologi cally s imp ler conj ugation ( i . e . , 
t he ze ro- conj ugat ion ) is as s o ciated w ith nontrans itive .  
Transitive and middle sentences in type-A lan guages are i denti cal 
with re spect to case marking. Nonethe les s , the two sentence types are 
dis tinct syntact i c ally - t ransitive act i ve sentences have pas s i ve 
counterpart s ,  while mi ddle s entences do not . Senten ce ( 3 )  i s  t he 
passive corresponding t o  the act i ve sentence ( l i i i ) .  In ( 3 ) , the 
s urface sub j e c t  is in the nominative , and the deep s ub j e ct , i . e . , s urface 
agent ,  is in the agenti ve case . The verb is infle cted by s uffix for 
passi ve voi ce . 
( 3 ) y i p i  w a t i - I) k u  
(woman man - agt 
' The woman was 
p a k a - L i - I) u  
hit-pas s ive-pastJ 
hit b y  the man . ' 
The re i s  an obvi ous s imil arity between the passive s urface 
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s t ruct ure ( 3 ) and the e rgative construction ( 2 i 1 1 ) ;  and ,  i n  gene ral , 
pas si ve s  and e rgati ve s  are s imi lar in surface form. The logi c al obj e c t  
i n  ( 3 )  i s  in the nominative case , a s  i s  the lo gi cal ob j e ct i n  ( 2 i i i ) .  
And the logi cal subj e c t  in ( 3 )  i s  marked by a s uffi x whi ch I have 
glo s s e d  agentive , corresponding to the spe cial e rgative s uffix on t he 
s ub j e ct o f  ( 2 i i i ) .  The maj o r  di fference in surface form between ( 2 i i i )  
and ( 3 ) i s  in the word order  - b ut this i s  a t rivial di ffe ren ce indeed 
when one considers the fact that mos t  of the l anguages rele vant to  this 
di s cuss i on have e xt reme ly free word orde r .  The s triking s imil arit y  
between passive and ergati ve s urface s t ructures is , o f  course , 
exaggerated  in the art i fi cial  e xamp le s be cause I have used phonologi cally 
i denti cal s uffixes to rep resent  the e rgative ending in B and the 
agentive ending in A .  Howe ver ,  this i s  not tot ally de voi d  o f  his tori c al 
re ality - in s ome Aus tralian ac cus ative languages , e . g . ,  Kurama­
Yintj ipaQ�i of the Northwest , the agent i ve ending in pas sives i s  c le arly 
de s cended  from * - I) k u  'V - I u ,  whi ch is the pre dominant s ource for the 
e rgat i ve infle ction . 
I wi l l  turn now to a consideration of ce rtain aspects  of a 
generati ve grammar o f  A and the ac cusative language s i t  repres ents . 
I w i l l  as s ume that the grammar of a type-A language has at le ast the 
rules ( 4 ) , and that it ass i gns the deep s t ruct ures ( 5 i - i i i )  t o  the 
sentences in ( 1 ) .  Furthe rmore , the grammar as s i gns a deep s t ruc ture 
of the form rep re sente d  by ( 6 i ) to pas s i ve sentences ; the Pas s i ve 
t rans formation ( 4 i 1 )  conve rt s ( 6 i ) into the form ( 6 i i ) ,  whi ch di re ctly 
underlies the pass i ve senten ce ( 3 ) .  
( 4 )  A g �amma� 0 6  Lang uag � A 
( i ) T h e  B as e :  
1 )  S --7 NPvP 
2 )  VP ---1 (NP (AGT)  ) VTense 
3 )  AGT ---1 Passive 
4 )  NP ---1 N 
5 )  V --1 cs 
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( i i ) 
6 )  Lexicon : 
[+V, + ___ TenSe] - n Y i n a ' t o  s i t '  
[+V,  +NP ___ Tense ] -w a Q k a  ' t o  speak to ' 
[+V, +NP�GT ___ TenSe ] - p a k a  ' to hi t '  
7 )  Lexical redundancy rule : 
T h e  
NP 
1 
2 
[+V, +NP'AGT ___ Tense ] - -7 [+NP ___ Tense] 
P a s s i ve Ru l e :  
vp (NP AGT (passive ) AGT V Tense) vp 
2 3 4 5 ==9 
0 1 4 # 3  5 
( i i i )  T h e  C a s e  M a rk i n g  Co n ve n t i o n : 
NP ---) whe re X i s  the node-label  [+x (---} x ] ,  imme diate ly dominating NP . 
( i v ) S c ramb l i n g :  
' Words ' are re ordere d opt ional ly ; the sequences N ,  
v�assive�ense , and v�ense are ' words . '  
( 5 )  The Veep I dltuc.tulte.6 0 6  ( l i - i i 1 )  ( ab b lte viate d ) : 
( 1 )  
( i  1 )  
( i i i )  
/ 5  ____ 
iP /vp� N V Tense 
w J t i  n Y l n a  Q1U 
/5 _______ IP iP --i� 
N N V Tense 
I I I I 
w a t i  y i p i  w a Q k a  Q u  
( 6 )  The Veep and S u� 6 aee St�uetu�e4 0 6  the Pa4 4 i v e  ( 3 ) : 
( i 
) _____ -
5 
-----VP 
. 
iP j --- / � 
( i  i )  
N N AGT V Tense 
i I I I I w a t  I y i p  i Passive p a k a  I) u  
�5-- - .- . --jGT vp� 
� � V I I 
/ \  
N N V Tense 
I I I I 
y i p  I w a  t I p a k a  Passive I) u  
I pr opose that case in the Aus tralian acc us ative language s is  
stri c t ly a function of the domination of noun phrase s .  Thus , a noun 
phrase immediately dominated by the sentenc e node ( 5 )  is assigned 
nominative case ; a noun phrase immediately dominated by the verb 
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phrase node (VP )  is ass i gned obj ective case , and a noun phras e immed iate ly 
dominated by the agent phrase node ( AGT ) is ass igned agentive case . The 
case features ( 7 )  are assigned by means of the case marking convention 
( 4 i i i )  - they are later interpre ted by rules of the phonologi cal component . 
( 7 )  nominative case 
objective case 
agentive case 
[+5 (-) 5 1 
[+vp ( -) vp1 
[+AGT (-) AGT1 
Given the s truct ures ( 5 i - i i i )  and ( 6 i 1 ) ,  this ac counts corre c tly for the 
case marking in ( l i - 1 i i )  and ( 3 )  and in the corresponding sentences in 
act ual accus ati ve languages . 
2 .  H Y P OT H E S E S  O F  C H A N G E  
I would l i k e  now t o  cons i der an init i al hypothesis  i n  re lation t o  
t h e  grammars o f  type-B languages . 
Re cal l  that the ac cus ative languages in Aus trali a  possess  the 
acti ve-pas s i  ve re lation - i .  e . , they have pairs o f  sentences like ( 1 1  i 1 ) 
and ( 3 ) ,  as provi ded  by the grammar ( 4 ) . Ergat i ve ,  or t ype-B l anguages , 
on t he othe r han d ,  l ack the active-pas s i ve re lation - i . e . , act ive 
t rans itive s entences have only one form, name ly ,  the ergative const uction .  
Now noti ce t hat i f  language A lacked s urface s t ructures o f  the form 
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( 1 ; ; ; )  b ut had s urface s truct ures of the form ( 3 ) ,  on the b as i s  o f  the 
cas e  marking in existing senten ces , we would be forced to con cl ude 
that l anguage A was ergative - i . e . , A and B would be ident i cal in all 
es s ential respe c ts . 
Two imp ort ant features o f  the grammar ( 4 )  are the s tri ct s ub­
catego ri a l  c l as s i fi c ation of verbs in ( i 6 ) in the lexi con and the 
lexi c al redundancy rule ( ; 7 ) .  The fi rs t provi des that t rans itive ve rb s 
may appear with an agent phras e ,  an d the s e cond provi des that a 
trans itive ve rb may als o appear without an agent phrase . Supp ose 
l anguage A lacke d the lexi cal  re dundan cy rule . In that case , t ransi t i ve 
ve rb s coul d appear only i f  AGT also di d ,  w ith the res ul t  that deep 
s tructure s o f  the form ( 5 ; ; ; )  woul d not e xist ; nor would senten ces of 
the form ( 1 ; ; ; ) .  Instead,  there would be deep s t ructures o f  the form 
( 6 ; ) ,  to whi ch the pas sive rule mus t app ly , de ri ving ( 6 ; ; ) .  And all 
t ransitive sentences would have the p as s ive form, i . e . , the form 
repre sented by ( 3 ) . In effe ct ,  it would be indis tingui shab le from an 
e rgati ve language . 
I woul d  like to conside r  the possibility that some type-B languages 
in Australia are to be exp lained in exac t ly this way . Ac cordingly , I 
wi ll p ropose the following hypothes i s :  
( 8 )  H ypothe��� I ,  the Ergative-Equals-Passive H ypoth e� �� : 
E rg a t i ve ,  o r  t y p e -B l a n g u a g e s  a re I de n t i c a l  t o  t y p e -A 
l a n g u a ge e xce p t  t h a t  t h e y  l a c k  t h e  Le x i c a l  Re d u n d a n cy 
R u l e  ( 4 ; 7 ) .  A s s u m i n g t h a t  t h e  a n ce s to rs o f  ty p e -B 
l a n g u a ge s  w e re o f  t y p e -A,  th e n  t h e  c h a n ge f ro m  t h e  
l a tte r t o  t h e  f o r me r  i n v o l ve d  l o s s  o f  t h e  Le x i c a l  
Re d u n d a n cy R u l e .  < T h i s  h y p ot h e s i s  e n ta i l s  t h a t t h e  
s o - c a l l e d  e rga t i ve  c a s e  i s  s i mp l y  t h a t  o f  t h e  a ge n t  
o f  a p a s s i ve .  A n d  i t  e xp l i C i t l y d e n i es t h a t  t h e  
e rg a t i v e l y  i n f l e cte d NP i n  ( 2 ; ; 1 )  i s  t h e  s u rf a ce 
s ub j e c t  i n  t h a t  s e n te n ce - i t  i s ,  r a t h e r ,  t h e  d e e p  
s ub j e c t  a n d  s u r f a ce a ge n t . T h e  n o m i n a t i ve NP  i s  t h e  
d e e p  o b j e c t  a n d  s u r f a ce  s u b j ec t .  T h e  wo r d -o r d e r i n  
( 2 ; ; i )  i s  n o t  i n  con f l i ct w i t h  t h i s  h y p o t h e s i s ,  s i n c e  
i t  c o u l d  h a ve b e e n  de r i v e d  b y  s c ra mb l i n g ,  a s  i s  
e v i d e n ce d  b y  th e f a c t  t h a t  t h e  a l te rn at i ve to ( 2 ; ; ; )  
y i p i  w a t i - o k u  p a k aL- O u ,  
i . e . ,  th e o rd e r p re d i c t e d  b y  t h e  p a s s i ve ru l e ,  i s  
e q u a l l y p o s s i b l e i n  mos t t y pe -B l a n g u a g e s  i n  A u s t r a l i a .  
F u rt h e rmore , acco rd i n g t o  t h i s  h y p oth e s i s ,  t h e re a re 
n o  c o n j u g a t i on s  i n  t y p e -B l a n g u a ge s .  R a t h e r ,  t h e  
L- c on j u ga t i o n i s  me re l y  t h e  p a s s i ve i n f l e c t i on i n t ro d u c e d  
b y  r u l e  ( 4 ; ; ) .  
According t o  this view , ful l  trans i ti ve verb s in ergative languages 
�eq ui�e an agent phrase , whi le in ac cus ati ve languages , trans itive ve rb s  
accept an agent phrase b ut do not require one . The two types do not 
di ffe r  at all in thei r  cas e  systems , since rule s for case ass i gnment can 
be de fined ove r  s t ructural configurat ions in exactly the s ame way in 
b oth - the c as e-marking con vention de fined for language A above 
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achieves pre cisely the des i re d  re s ult in l anguage B under the hypothes is 
that the e rgative construction is a pas sive - in fact , the e ffe c t  of 
the convention is  i denti c al in the two type s . Nor do the two types 
di ffe r with respe ct to  the exi s ten ce of the pas s i ve rule . Both have 
the pas s i ve ;  it i s  s imp ly the c ase that in the ergat ive languages , the 
pas s i ve is obli gat ory for t rans i tive verb s . 
( 9 )  T h e  G ramma r o f  B u n d e r  H y p ot he s i s  I .  I de n t i c a l  to 
( 4 ) , b ut w i t h o u t  the Le x i c a l  Re d u n d an cy R u l e  ( 4 i 7 ) .  
La n g u a ge s  w h i ch h a ve t h i s  g ra mma r w i  I I b e  c a l l e d 
ty p e -B l , o r  pseudo-ergative l a n g u a g e s . 
The e rgati ve-equals-pas s i ve hypothe s i s  has a number of des i rab le 
consequen ces : 1 )  I t  e xp lains an othe rwise une xp lained typologi cal 
corre l ation by re lating two grammati cal  di ffe rences whi ch , on the s urface , 
appear t o  belong to enti re ly dis tinct s phere s , i . e . , case and voi ce . 
2 )  I t  e xp lains the corre lat i on between the ve rb al conj ugations and 
t ransit i vi ty ; more ac curate ly , according t o  the ergative-equals -pas s i ve 
hypothe s i s , there are no conj ugat ions at all , b ut rather ,  the L- con­
j ugation is me re ly the pas s i ve inflection introduce d by rule ( 4 i i ) .  
3 )  It p reserves the generali zation that c ase corresponds t o  grammati cal 
fun ction . � ) :t  is  consis tent w ith , and in a s ense e xp lains , the 
c b se rvati on that the ob j e ct-taking verbs whi ch in the ac cus ative 
languages cannot be pas s ivized are the semanti c counterp art s o f  the 
obj e ct- taking ve rb s whi ch in the ergative languages t ake nominative , 
rathe r than e rgative subj e c ts . 
It  i s  app ropri ate to pause fo r a moment to  cons i der  whether o r  not 
a propos al of this nat ure is  at all reasonab le . I t  doe s  seem re asonab le 
in two res p e ct s : The grammati cal change posited under th e ergat i ve­
equals-p as s i ve hypothes i s  seems to be  an enti re ly natural one - i . e . , 
it i s  me re ly th e loss of a rule . Furthermo re ,  the t rans format ional 
capab i l i ty required  to deve lop the s urface s tructures of language B 
i s  no great e r  than that needed  for language A; in fac t , it is identi cal 
to it . And the t rans fo rmat ional rule which i s  cent ral in both grammars , 
name ly ,  the pas s i ve ,  is we l l  e s t ab lished and amp ly j us t i fied  in the 
grammars of many of the world ' s  language s . 
On the othe r han d ,  it i s  quite in o rde r ,  I fee l ,  t o  ask the 
fo l lowing que s t ion : 
S h o u l d  a d e e p  s t r u c t u ra l con f i g u ra t i on b e  p os i te d  w h i ch 
n e ve r  a p p e a rs i n  t h e  s u r f a ce rep rese n t a t i on o f  some 
g ramma t i c a l s e n t e n ce ?  
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Thi s question requi res more det ai le d  formulation , b ut i t  i s  an 
approp ri at e  one in conne c t ion w ith the p ropos al under cons iderat ion 
here . Kiparsky has re cently argue d in favour o f  the position that 
the phonologi cal des cription o f  a l anguage s hould be  const raine d t o  
dis al low ' abso lute neut rali zat i on . ' I . e . ,  that there c an be  no 
lexi cally dis tinct phonologi cal segments A and B s uch that they merge 
to C in all envi ronments . 3 
The re i s  a s t raine d ,  b ut I think appropriate , analogy in the area 
o f  syntax un de �  dis cuss ion here . Let us call the port ion o f  a P-marker 
whi ch e xp resses  the grammati c al re lat ions ' s ubj e ct-o f '  and ' ob j e c t-o f '  
the ��diea1 s t ruc ture o f  a s entence . In an act ive radi cal st ruct ure , 
the agent i s  imme di ate ly dominate d by the S-no de , and the patient i s  
unde r the VP-node ( as i n  ( 5 i i i )  and ( 6 1 » ; an d in a pas s i ve radi cal  
s truct ure , the patient is  dominated  by S and the agent b y  AGT ( as in 
( 6 i i » . The p as s i ve and active can be s ai d ,  there fore , to be ��die�tty 
di ffe rent , b ut they are radi cal ly i dentical in deep s t ruct ure . Now , 
under hypothe s i s  I ,  i . e . , the e rgative-equal s -pas s i ve hypothe s i s , the 
grammar of language B p rovides two dis tin ct radi c al s t ruct ures fo r each 
t ransitive s enten ce , the deep or active radi c al s t ructure , an d  the 
de ri ve d or passi ve radi cal s t ructure . The two radi cal st ructures are , 
in a re al sense , ne ut rali ze d in s ur face 
radi cals mus t  undergo the p as s i ve rule . 
in s ur face s truct ure . 
s truct ure , since active 
Only pas s i ve radi cals appear 
Let us conside r  the pos s ibi lity that neutralization of the type 
j us t  de s cribe d  should be disallowe d - i . e . , that hyp othes i s  I i s  
co rre c t  for a given type-B language only i f  act i ve t ransitive radi cal 
s t ructure s actually appear in s urface s truct ure s  un der some conditions ; 
i t  i s  incorre c t  for those type-B languages whose t ransitive sentences 
are always of the p as s i ve radi c al form . Thi s  res tri c tion would entail 
t hat no radic al s t ructure could be  posited whi ch mus t always undergo 
the radi c al- changing portion o f  the p as s ive rule ( 1 0 ) . 
( 1 0 )  The P��tA 0 6  .the PaA � i v e  Rute . 
T h e  Po r t i on o f  a P - m a rke r w h i ch e xp re s s e s  t h e  g ra m m a t i c a l  
re l a t i on s  s u b j e c t - o f -S a n d  ob j e c t - o f -VP w i  I I b e  c a l l e d 
t h e  ��di e�t s t r u ct u re .  I n  a n  a c t i ve r a d i c a l  s t r u ct u re , 
t h e  a ge n t  i s  i mm e d i a te l y  dom i n a te d  b y  t h e  S - n o d e  a n d  t h e  
p a t i e n t  b y  t h e  VP- n o d e ; i n  a p a s s i ve  ra d i c a l , t h e  p a t i e n t  
I s  d o m i n a te d  b y  S a n d  t h e  a ge n t  b y  AGT . T h e  p a s s i ve r u l e  
h a s t w o  d i s t i n c t  e f f ec t s  - o n e  w h i ch c h a n ge s  t h e  r a d i c a l  
s t r u ct u re ( i . e . , t h e  i n te r c h a n ge o f  NP ' s )  a n d  o n e  w h i ch 
doe s n o t  ( i . e . ,  i n s e rt i on o f  t he p a s s i ve e n d i n g i n to t h e  
ve rb w o rd ) . 
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The constraint against neutrali zation mi ght be formulat e d  in terms o f  
Lakoff ' s  con cep t  of ab� o lute e x cepti o n6 ( Lako ff,  196 5 ) to  grammati cal 
rules , as  in ( 1 1 ) :  
( 1 1 )  N o  v e�b can b e  a po� �ti v e  ab6 0 lute e x ception  to a �adical ­
chang�ng �ule . 
I f  it i s  corre c t ,  this constraint provi des a nat ural test for the 
e rgat i ve-equals -p as s i ve hypothesis in indivi dual cases . The hypo thes i s  
can be maint a1 �ed for a particul ar language i f  it  can be shown that 
t rans i t i ve verbs in that language are not abs o lute exceptions to the radi cal­
ch anging portion of the passive rule . The ergati ve-equals -pas sive 
hypothe s i s  as s e rts that all transi ti ve ve rb s  mus t appear in st ruct ures 
whi ch s atis fy the s t ruc tural des cription of the pas s i ve rule , since 
they are sub cate gori zed t o  appe ar only in VP ' s  whi ch cont ain the AGT 
const i t uent . This i s  not s uffi ci ent , howe ver ,  t o  i dentify transitive 
ve rbs as positive ab solute exceptions t o  the pas s i ve . To do that , i t  
i s  ne cess ary to  show that s enten ces whi ch cont ain t rans itive ve rb s  mus t 
alway� undergo the pas s i ve i f  the sentence i s  to  be grammati cal . 
Conside r  a rule , like s ub j e ct rai s ing , whi ch , i f  i t  app lies be fore 
the passive , pre vents the latter from app lying.  I f  t ransitive ve rb s are 
abso lute e x ceptions to the pas s i ve , then t ransitive sentences to whi ch 
s ubj e c t  rai s ing has app lie d should be ungrammati cal . I f  they are not 
absolute exceptions , howeve r ,  grammat i cal sentences wi ll result e ven i f  
the pas s i ve i s  pre vented from app lying - and the se grammatical sentences 
will be ins t an ces o f  transi t i ve acti ve radi cals whi ch ret ain , in part , 
thei r  active form in s urface s truct ures . 
In mos t  type-B language s , the const raint ( 1 1 )  will , in fact , 
di s al low the grammar posite d  under hypothesis I .  For some , how eve r ,  
the con s t raint against ne utralization does not dis al low hypothes i s  I .  
In Walb i ri ,  of central Aus trali a ,  for e xamp le , there e xists  a s ub j e ct 
rai s ing rule whose app li cati on prior to  the pas s i ve prevents the radi cal­
changing p ortion o f  the rule from app lying - the portion whi ch e ffe cts 
4 the p as s i ve infle ction o f  the ve rbs , howeve r ,  does app ly . The 
grammati cal sentences whi ch re s ult maintain a porti on o f  the unde rlying 
act i ve radi cal s truct ure . The deep s truct ure obj e ct remains in the 
verb phrase an d ,  as e xpe cted unde r  the case-marking convention , i s  
marke d for ob j e ctive c ase , and n o t  for nominati ve as i t  would i f  the 
radi cal- changing port i on o f  th e pas s i ve app lie d .  For Walb i ri ,  then , 
the e rgati ve-equals -p as s i ve hypothe s i s  does not lead to a vio lation o f  
the cons t raint ( 1 1 ) .  I w i l l  as s ume , the re fo re , that the grammar o f  A ,  
minus the lexi cal redundancy rule , i s  a pos sible grammar for Walbiri . 
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And I will  re fe r to  languages of the Walbi ri-type as  pseudo-ergative 
languages ( as provided  in ( 9 )  above ) . 
The question remains whether the cons traint agains t  ab solut e  
neutrali zat i on s hould be enforce d for those type-B languages whose 
t ransitive sentences are , without exception , of the pas s i ve radi cal 
form . A con cei vable argument in favour of the cons traint might t ake 
the fo llowing form : the ab solute neutraliz ation whi ch re laxing { l l }  
would permit e liminate s a maj or part o f  the surface s t ruc ture e viden ce 
whi ch a chi l d  language-learne r needs in order  to  de termine the exi s tence 
in the grammar h e  i s  learning of a radi cal-changing t rans format ion . 
That i s  to say , it great ly increases the capability whi ch mus t be 
att ributed to the l anguage-acqui s i t ion de vi ce .  The constraint agains t  
ne utrali zation amounw t o  s aying , in e ffe ct ,  that a t rans format ional 
re lati onship between a deep s t ructure and a radi c ally di fferent 
s urface s t ructure can be pos i ted only i f  there exists a corre sponding 
Harri s -type trans formational re l ationship between radi cal surface 
s t ructure s , and it imp lies that the latter  condition is  necess ary in 
order for the chi l d  language-learner to dete rmine the e xistence of a 
manipulative t ran s format ion . 5 Whether or no t thi s i s  a re asonab le 
n aturalne s s  condi tion to impose in syntax is  an empiri cal que s t ion , 
and i t  i s  worth contemp lating the kinds o f  empiri c al eviden ce that 
might s upport i t . 
Let us use the term true-ergative for languages whose t rans itive 
sentences alway� have agents in the e rgat i ve case and patients in the 
nominat i ve case - i . e . , in whi ch the case infle ction i s  always as in 
( 2 i i i )  and ne ve r  as in ( l i i i ) .  Let us ass ume furthe r that the change 
from a type-A language to a t rue-e rgat ive language involves at leas t  
the loss o f  the lexi cal redundancy rule { 4 i 7 } , i . e . , w e  re tain the 
hist ori cal portion of Hypothes i s  I in all cases - for t rue -e rgative and 
pseudo-e rgative alike . 
I f  we maint ain the his tori c al port ion o f  Hypothes i s  I ,  i . e . , that 
the lexi cal re dundancy rule was los t ,  and i f  we also require that the 
const raint against ne ut rali z at ion be met , it is clear that we cannot 
maintain t he syn chroni c portion o f  Hypothe s i s  I for any of the t rue­
e rgat i ve language s - i . e . , we cannot maintain the vi ew that the grammar 
o f  a t rue-e rgat i ve language i s  i dent i cal to that o f  an accusat i ve 
language s ave for the re dundancy rule { 7 i 4 } . Instead , we must suppose 
that the grammar be comes reanalyzed in s uch a way that it is capab l e  
o f  devel oping the exis ting,  more limited range of s urface st ruct ures in 
some di�ec� fashi on . I s uggest that this is the empiri cal test  for the 
const raint against ab solute neut rali zation in syntax . I f  i t  can be 
demons trate d that reanalysis  does in fact t ake p lace in circums t ances 
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like the one unde r dis cuss i on , then it seems reasonable t o  s uppose that 
a child  language -learner doe s  not cons truct a grammar whi ch has deep 
st ructures that never appear in some s urface s t ruc tures , b ut rathe r 
that he cons truct s a grammar whi ch de ve lop s s urface struc tures in the 
mos t  dire ct way possib le - with the p roviso , o f  course , that it mus t 
also  expres s  t he s i gnifi cant gene ralizat ion s in the language . 
Given the s urface st ructures whi ch exist  when a language has lost  
t he lexical re dundancy rule , there are two possib le re analyses . The 
most obvious is that posited unde r Hypothe sis  I I : 
( 1 2 )  I n  ( t r ue ) e rg a t i ve l a n g u a ge s , s t r u c t u re s  o f  t he 
ra d i ca l  f o rm ( 6 i i )  a re de ve l op e d  d i re ct l y  b y  t h e  
r u l e s o f  t h e  b a s e  comp o n e n t . T h e re a re n o  r a d i c a l  
s t r u c t u re s  o f  t h e  f o rm ( 6 i ) ( o r ,  e q u i v a l e n t l y .  
( 5 i i ; )  f o r  t ra n s i t i ve s e n te n ce s .  Re g u l a r  ve r b s  
a re i n  t w o  con j u ga t i o n s  ( co r r e s p on d i n g t o  t h e  
d i s t i n c t i on  betwee n t ra n s i t i ve a n d  n o n t ra n s i t i ve ) . 
The  ch a n ge f ro m  ty p e -A to t y p e -B i n vo l ve s  n ot o n l y  
t h e  l o s s  o f  t h e  l e x i ca l  re d u n d a n cy r u l e  ( 4 i 7 ) , b u t  
a l so a ���c�l re a n a l y s i s  o f  t h e  g ra mma r o n  t h e  
b a s i s  o f  a mo re l i m i te d  r a n ge o f  a ct u a l s u r f a ce 
s t r u c t u r es . I t  a l s o i n vo l ve s  a re i n te rp re ta t i on 
o f  t h e  p a s s i ve I n f l e ct i on a s  a con j ug a t i on m a r k e r .  
( 1 3 ) T h e  G��mm�� 0 6  B un de� HifPoth e4�4 I I . 
T h e  r u l e s o f  t h e  b a se  compo n e n t  de ve l op t he ra d i c a l  
s t r u c t u re o f  ( 6 i ; )  d i re ct l y .  By a re d u n d a n cy ru l e ,  
t ra n s i t i ve v e r b s  a re i n  t h e  L- c o n j u g a t l o n ,  a n d  n o n ­
t r a n s i t i ve s  a re i n  t he � - co n j ug a t i o n .  T h e re i s  no  
p a s s i ve t ra n s f o rma t i on .  C a s e  m a r k i n g I s  a c co r d i n g  
t o  t h e  i mme d i ate d om i n a t i o n o f  n o u n  p h r a s e s . 
Nom i n a t i ve NP ' s  a re s u b j e c t s  i n  b o t h  d e e p  a n d  s u r f a ce 
s t r u c t u re s ;  e rg a t i ve ( = a ge n t l ve )  NP ' s  a re co n ­
s t i t ue n ts o f  VP i n  dee p s t r u c t u re s . L a n g u a g e s  w h i c h 
h a ve th i s  g ra mma r w i  I I b e  c a l l e d  t y p e -B2 , o r  passive ergative l a n g u a ge s . 
( ; ) T h e  B a s e : 
1 ) S -- 7 NPVP 
2 )  VP --� { ��T } "" V Tense 
3 )  AGT - -� NP 
4 )  NP - --) N 
5 )  V --� cs 
6 )  Lexicon : 
[+V, + __ Tense ] - n  y i n a  
[+V, +NP __ Tens e ] -wa l)k a  
[+V ,  +AGT __ Tense ] - p a ka  
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7 )  Conjugation Assignment :  
[+V] - -� i L-Conj ( i1I-Conj I [+AGT_TenS� 
( i i )  C a s e  M a r k i n g Co n ve n t i on ( as in A) . 
( i i i )  S c ra mb l i n g ( as in A) . 
The prin cip al change here i s  in the radi c al s t ruct ures gene rated  b y  the 
b as e  ( as p ro vi ded  in ( 1 3 i 2 , 3 ) ) ;  the re is no change in the s y s tem of 
case marking.  I wi ll call  a language whi ch has a grammar of the form 
( 1 3 ) a passive-ergative language , or a type-B2 language . 
The grammar o f  a passive-ergative language exp li ci tly provide s 
that the e rgative ly in fle cted NP i s  not the s ubj e ct o f  a transitive 
sentence - rather,  the nominative NP is the s ub j e c t  regardle s s  o f  the 
sentence type . 
In the se cond con cei vab le re analysis , and the one whi ch i s  mos t  
amp ly repre sented i n  Aus tralia,  the e rgati ve ly infle cted NP , i . e . , the 
agent of the pas s i ve in the an cest oral language , i4 the s ubj e c t  in a 
t ransitive sentence . The s ub j e ct o f  a nontransitive and the ob j e c t  o f  
a t rans itive are i n  t h e  nominative . This is  the classi cally ergative 
st ate of affairs . The syn chroni c and histori cal pos tulates for this 
c ase are expressed  in Hypothesis III : 
( 1 4 ) 
( 1 5 )  
T r ue  e rg a t i ve I a n g u a ge s h a ve r a d  I ca  I d e e p  s t r u c t u re s  
o f  t h e  f o r m  ( 5 i - i i i ) .  T h e y  l a c k  r a d i c a l  s t r u ct u re s  
o f  t h e  f o r m  ( 6 i - i i ) .  V e r b s  a re s u b c a te go r i z e d  i n  
t h e  l e x i con a s  t ra n s i t i ve o r  non t ra n s i t i ve .  C a s e  i s  
a s s i g n e d  b y  gove r n me n t  - i . e . , t h e re i s  a s e t  o f  
r u l e s w h i ch p rov i d e th a t :  ' t he s ub j e ct o f  a n o n ­
t ra n s i t i ve ve rb  i s  i n  t h e  n o m i n a t i ve , ' ' t he s ub j e c t  
o f  a t ra n s i t i ve i s  i n  t h e  e rg a t i ve , ' an d s o  on . T h e  
ch a n ge f ro m  ty p e -A t o  t y p e -B u n de r  th i s  h y p o t h e s i s  
doe s not  i n vo l ve a r a d i c a l  rea n a l y s i s ,  b ut r a th e r ,  
l o s s  o f  ( 4 i 7 )  a n d  t h e  P a s s i ve r u l e ,  a n d  a r a t h e r 
f u n d amen t a l rea n a l y s i s  o f  t h e  s y s te m  o f  c a s e  m a r k i n g .  
The G4amma4 0 6  B unde4 Hypothe4i4 I I I . 
R u l e s o f  t h e  b a s e  co m p o n e n t  d e v e l o p ra d i c a l  s t r u c t u re s  
o f  t h e  f o rm ( 5 i - i i i )  on l y .  Con j u g a t i on s  a re a s s i g n e d  
a s  i n  ty p e -B2 . C a s e  i s  b y  gove r n me n t .  La n g u a g e s  w h i c h h a ve t h i s  g ra mma r w i  I I b e  c a l l e d t y p e -B 3 , o r  active 
ergative l a n g u a ges . 
( i ) T h e  B a s e : 
1 ) S --7 /"0. NP VP 
2 )  VP --7 (NP) VTense 
3 )  NP --7 N 
4 )  v ---1 CS 
5 )  Lexicon : 
[+v, + ___ Tense ] - n Y i n a 
[+v, +NP ___ Tense , -Trans ] -wa� ka 
[+v, +NP ___ Tense , +Trans ] - p a k a  
6 ) Redundancy Rules : 
[+v,  + ___ Tense ] ---) [-Trans ] 
[+v] ---1 1 L-Conj / [: ] � �-Conj +Trans 
t i i )  C a s e  M a rk i n g :  
NP ---1 � [+Erg ]  / 
[+Obj ] / 
[+Nom] 
( i i i )  S c ramb l i n g ( as in A) . 
___ vp (X [+Trans ] ) vp 
vp (_ [ -Trans ] ) vp 
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That i s ,  the b as i s  on whi ch c ase is as s i gne d i s  comp lete ly di ffe rent -
case depends on the s tri ct s ub categori zat ion o f  the main verb , rather 
t han on the imme diate domination of NP ' s .  The sys tem o f  conj ugations 
i s  as s i gne d on the s ame b as i s  as under Hypothe s i s  I I . A language whi ch 
has a grammar o f  the form ( 1 5 ) will be calle d a type-B 3 or active­
ergative language . 
The indi cat ions are that re an alys i s  ha6 taken p lace in the t rue ­
e rgative languages o f  Aust rali a .  The maj o rity o f  languages appear t o  
be o f  the active-e rgative type , b ut a few are pas sive -e rgati ve . 
The obse rvations containe d in ( 1 6 , 1 7 ) are consistent with re ­
analy s i s , and ,  t o  that e xtent , s upport i t : 
( 1 6 )  ( i )  I r  t h e  ma j o r i ty o f  t y p e -B l a n g u ag e s  i n  A u s t r a l i a ,  
t h e  r u l e s a n d con s t ra i n ts I n  t h e  g r a mma r w h i ch 
m a k e  re f e re n ce t o  t he re l a t i on ' s u b j e c t- o f '  s h ow 
t h a t  t h e  s u b j e c t  o f  a n o n t ra n s i t i ve s e n te n ce i s  
t h e  nominative NP a n d  t h a t  t h e  s u b j ec t  o f  a 
t ra n s i t i ve s e n te n ce i s  t h e  ergative NP . T h i s  i s  
e n t i re l y  c o n s i ste n t  w i th t h e  re a n a l y s i s  p os i te d 
u n de r  H y p ot h es i s  III  - i . e . , i t  i s  c o n s i s te n t  
w i t h t h e  g r a m ma r B3 . I t  i s  i n con s i s te n t  w i th t h e  re a n a l y s i s  p OS i te d  u n de r  H y p ot h e s i s  I I , a n d  
w i t h t h e  g ra mma r B2 . ( T he r u l e s a n d  c o n s t ra i n t s  re l e v a n t  h e re i n c l u de :  I )  t h e  i mp e r a t i ve ( t h e  
s u b j e ct m u s t  b e  2 n d  p e rs o n ) ;  2 )  o b v i a t i ve a n d  
p rox i ma t e  c on j o i n i n g ( o b v i a t i ve I f  s ub j e c t s  
d i s t i n ct ,  p rox i mate  i f  i d e n t i c a l ) ;  3 )  comp l e me n t ­
i z e r  i n s e r t i on ( de p e n d i n g  o n  i de n t i t y  o f  e m b e d d e d  
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s u b j e c t  w i th NP o b j e c t  o r  s u b j e ct i n  s u p e r­
o r d i n a te se n t e n ce ) ;  4 )  s u b j e c t  a g reeme n t  i n  
AUX ,  f o r  t ho s e  l a n g ua ge s  w h  i ch  h a ve i t ; 5 ) 
d e e p  s t r uc t u re c on s t r a i n t s  a s s o c i a te d w i t h  
ce r t a i n  s u p e ro r d i n a te ve r b s . I n  f a ct , most  
r u l e s a n d  co n s t ra i n ts w h i c h d e pe n d  on  the  
i de n t i ty o r  d i s t i n ct n e s s  o f  NP ' s  re q u i re 
re f e re n ce to t h e  not i on ' s u b j e c t -o f -S ' . )  
( i i ) I n  a t  l e a s t  one t y p e -B l a n g u a ge ,  Tj t rp a l ­
M am u - K i ramay , o f  t h e  ra i n - f o r e s t  a re a  o f  Q l d . ,  
t h e  r u l e s i n vo l ve d  i n  t h e  d e ve l o p me n t  o f  w e i 1 -
f o rm e d  ' t op i c - c h a i n s '  ( a s de s c r i be d  b y  R .  D i x o n , 
1 96 7 )  a n d  t he r u l e s o f  comp l e me n t  re d u ct i on 
i de n t i f y t h e  s ub j e ct a s  t h e  nom i n a t i ve NP i n  
a l l  s e n te n ce s . T h e  ' to p i c - c h a i n '  i s  e q u i v a l e n t  
t o  S- co n j o i n i n g i n  o t he r t y p e -B l a n g u a g e s . 
T h e  f a ct s  o f  Tj i rp a l - M a m u - K i r a m a y  a re e n t i re l y 
c o n s i s te n t  w i t h t h e  re a n a l y s i s  p os i te d  u n de r 
H y p ot h e s i s  I I , b u t  t h e y  a re i n co n s i s te n t  w i th 
t h e  re a n a l y s i s  I I I . 
The ob servat ions ( 1 7 ) in active-ergative languages are also 
consis tent with re analys i s .  And ,  more import ant perhap s , they are ( t o  
s ome extent at leas t )  in con�i� tent with the grammar whi ch mus t be 
posited if reanalysis  had fai le d t o  o c cur : 
( 1 7 ) 1 )  T h e  con j u g a t i on s y s te m  b e comes p a rt i a l l y  i n co n -
s i s te n t  w i th s t r i ct s u b c at e g o r i z a t i o n .  Co u n t e r ­
e xa m p l e s a p p e a r  i n  b o t h  d i r e c t i on s  ( i . e . ,  
t ra n s i t i ve s  i n  � -Con j , n on t ra n s i t i ve s  i n  L-Con j ) .  
2 )  Deve l o p me n t  o f  a more e l a b o ra t e  s y s tem o f  c a s e ­
gove r n me n t .  C a s e  a n d  s t r i ct s u b c a t e go r i z at i o n 
a re p a rt i a l l y  i n cons i s t e n t  w i t h o n e  a no t he r .  
S ome ve r b s  gove rn  c a s e s  w h i ch we re f o r me r l y  
oblique ( e . g . , l oc a t i ve , d i re c t i o n a l ,  
a dmon i t i ve ,  e t c . ) .  
3 )  L a n g u a g e s  w h i ch d e ve l o p a f i xe d  wo r d  o r de r  p i c k 
t h e  o r de r a tt r i b ute d to t he d e e p  s t r uct u re u n d e r  
r e a n a l y s i s  ( e . g . , P i t j a n tj a tj a ra h a s  f i xe d  
Erg-Nom-V o rde r i n  t ra n s i t i ve s e n te n ce s , a n d  
f i xe d  Nom-Obj -V o r de r i n  m i d d l e  s e n te n ce s ) .  
4 )  S ome l a n g u ag e s  ' i n ve n t '  a n  e n t i re l y  n e w  p a s s i ve 
( e . g . ,  N g a ! u m a -Y i n tj i p a Q t t , o f  t he No r t h we s t ,  
w h i c h a re t y p e -A i n  s u p e ro r d i n a te a n d  s i mp l e  
s e n te n ce s ,  b ut t y p e - B  i n  e m b e d d i n gs ; a n d ,  
e v i de n t l y ,  K u k u  Ya l a n tj i ,  o f  t he No r t h e a s t  
( He rs h b e rge r ,  1 9 6 4 » . 
I have attempted in this account to  show how an ergative language 
might conceivab ly deve lop from an accus at ive l anguage . An import ant 
step in this deve lopment , regardle ss o f  t he type of e rgat ive language 
that re sult s ,  has been the los s  of the le xi cal redundancy rule whi ch 
p rovide s  that t ransitive ve rb s  may appear without an agent phrase . 
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But the really important quest ion remains . I n  o rde r for a rule to b e  
los t , i t  i s  ne ce s s ary that s urface st ruct ures avai lable t o  new learners 
of a language be such that they fai l to provide evi dence that the rule 
exis t s .  In the case unde r di s cussion , it is necess ary that the active 
surface s tructure s b e come di s favoure d to the ext ent that they cease t o  
exist a s  an independent sentence type . At this point , the e vi den ce 
for the lexical redundancy rule w ill cease to exist  as well . The 
que s tion i s , then : What are the circumst ance s which would lead to 
di sfavourment o f  a s urface st ruc ture type? I cannot s ugge st a reason 
why the act i ve , rather than the pas sive s urface st ruct ures s hould 
be come di sfavoure d ,  but there is a circums tance under whi ch one or the 
other might be come s o . 6 
I have s ugge s ted  that Hyp othe s i s  I i s  co rre ct for Walb iri of 
Central Aust ral i a ;  i . e . , that Walbiri s t i ll has a passive rule . I f  s o ,  
then Walbiri i s  quite unlike mos t  ot her language s whi ch have a pass ive , 
since all o f  the rules whi ch make re fe rence to  the not ion s ubj e ct-of-S 
identify the ergat i ve ( i . e . , agentive ) noun phrase , rather t han the 
nominative noun phrase , as the sub j e ct of a t ransitive sentence . In 
other words , it i s  t he deep s ubj e c t , and ne ver  the surface s ubj e c t ,  
whi ch i s  ident ified as the s ub j e ct for the purposes o f  grammatical 
rule s . That i s  to say , the grammati c al rules whi ch re fe r to  the 
s ub j e ct always p i ck the NP whi ch be ars that re lation in deep � t�uctu�e , 
neve r t he NP whi ch is the s ub j e ct in s urface st ruc ture . 
Let us call the assemblage o f  ru les whi ch re fe r to the re fe rential 
identity o f  noun phrases  pronominalization . I f  Walbiri has a passive 
rule , then to  account for the fact s  j us t  mentione d ,  the prop osit ion in 
( 1 8 ) must be true : 
( 1 8 )  P�onominali z ati o n  p�ece de� t h e  Pa� � i v e  �uie i n  Walbi� . 
Among the rule s whi ch re fe r to the re ferential ident i ty of NP ' s  in 
Engli sh is p ronominali z ation ;  and , for that language , it is  we ll known 
t hat pronominaliz ation fo llows the passive rule ( at least in t he s ense 
that it  mus t apply in sentences whi ch have alre ady unde rgone the 
pas s i ve rule ) .  The English sy stem app ears to be the us ual one among 
the language s o f  the world . The sit uation repre sented b y  Walbiri , i f  
the above account i s  at a l l  corre ct ,  i s  wi thout doubt exceedingly 
rare . Nonethele ss , there are other examp les . Thus , in the Polynesian 
language Maori , pass ive and active s urface s t ruct ures clearly exis t .  
And the evidence whi ch I have been ab le to obt ain concerning pronom­
inali zat ion in Maori indi cate rathe r s t rongly that pronominalizat ion 
p re ce de s  the p as sive in t hat language as we ll . 7 
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Noti ce that i f  pronominali z ation pre cede s  the  passive in Walb i ri ,  
i t  will  ac count for s uch facts as t hat a sentence whose " li teral " 
t rans lation into English i s  ' I  s aw John whi le the  kangaroo was b e ing 
ki l le d ' has the meaning 'I s aw John ki l l  the kangaroo, ' that a 
sentence with the literal t ranslation ' I  want the kangaroo to b e  
spe are d, ' means ' I  wan t to spear t h e  kangaroo , '  and the like . Simi larly 
for Maori . 
The o rde ring of pronominaliz ation b e fore the pas sive i s  int ere s ting 
in another way . Unde r this orde ring,  pronominali zation i s  res tri cted 
in its  app li cat ion to active radi cal struct ures . I . e . , i t  app lies only 
to a limited se lection o f  the radic al s truct ures whi ch exist in the 
language - in a real sense , it  is  not maximal ly utilize d .  
P aul Kiparsky , i n  a re cent p aper (Kiparsky , 19 6 8a) , has suggested  
that t here i s  a tendency in l anguage change toward ' fullest utilization ' 
of grammatical rule s . Attendant upon this s uggestion is the imp l i c at ion 
that systems whi ch do not exhib it fulles t  utilization are uns tab le and 
liab le t o  change . His sugge s tion is amp ly supported  by dat a from 
phono logy . It i s  con cei vab le that it is also true of change in syntax . 
I f  s o ,  and i f  the type-A language post ulated  as t he ancestor of modern 
type-B language s in Aus tralia orde re d pronominali zation be fo re the 
passive ,  then i t  is not surp ri s ing that it changed .  There are two 
way s in whi ch s uch a language could change : by e liminating one radi cal­
s t ructure type , or by reorde ring the p ronominali zat ion and p as s ive 
rule s . Either change would result in maximal ut ilizat ion o f  the rule 
of p ronominalization . 
I p ropose , ve ry tentat i ve ly ,  that the condit ion embodi ed in ( 1 9 )  
i s  re sponsible for the change from ac cusat ive to e rgat i ve in Aust rali a :  
( 1 9 )  T h e  o r de r i n g  
Pronominalization 
Passive 
i s  u n s t a b l e .  La n g u a ge s  w h i ch h a ve t h i s  o r de r i n g  
te n d  t o  b e come B - t y p e  l a n g u a g e s , b y  a b a n d o n m e n t  o f  
a l l a c t i ve s u r f a ce s t r uc t u re s ,  o r  e l s e t h e y  te n d  
to reo r de r  t h e  r u l e s i n to  a ' f e e d i n g '  re l a t i on s h i p  
( c/. , K i p a rs ky ,  1 9 6 8a ,  p p . 1 9 6 - 8 ) . 
I f  t he type-A ancestor o f  mo dern e rgative languages in Aus tral i a ,  
i s  also ance stral to the Wellesley I s land languages ,  whi ch order the 
passive be fore p ronominal i z at ion , then both type s o f  change have 
occurred in Aus t ral i a .  Simi larly , if  the common an ces tor o f  the 
Polyne s i an l anguage s had a passive and ordere d it after pronominali z ation , 
the n ,  Hawai i an has reo rde re d the rule s ,  Tongan has e liminat ed  the 
active ( and be come ergative ) ,  and Maori , w ith its s t rong bias for 
p as s i ve sur face s t ruc ture s is dri fting t oward the ergative type . 
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3 .  C O N CL U D I N G  RE MA R K S  
In conc lusion , I wish to emphas ize that the hypotheses  advanced in 
t he p re ceding sect ion must be regarde d as s ugge stive only . There 
remains a large number of unanswe red  questions , and a conside rab le 
amount o f  rese arch must be done be fore i t  will be  possible either to 
s upport adequate ly o r  de stroy totally the argument s present e d .  I will 
menti on here a few o f  the di ffic ulties whi ch remain . 
I have claimed that under the constraint ( 1 1 )  ce rtain Aus tralian 
language s ,  e . g . , Walbiri , can still  be analy zed as having a pas s i ve 
rule app lying to deep st ructure s of the form ( 6 i ) .  I suspe ct that thi s 
will eventually p rove to be in corre ct and that : ( a )  Walb i ri i s  in fact 
an active-e rgative language of the type characte rized by the grammar 
( 1 5 ) ,  and (b ) the part ial s urvival o f  accus at i ve s urface structures 
under marginal condit ions  in Walbi ri is e i ther a re lic from the 
supposed type-A ance stor , or e l se i s  to be exp lained in a manner 
comp letely di ffe rent from the one s uggested .  Thi s s uspicion i s  
encouraged by the fact that the Walb i ri re fle xe s o f  the L- and 0 -
conj ugations  are partially incon s i s tent with the s t ri ct s ub c ategori al 
di vi sion between t rans itive and nontrans itive ve rbs . Thi s incon­
s i stency woul d ,  of course , be impos sible if the L-conj ugat ion marke r 
we re � yneh�onieally the passive suffix , as i s  maintaine d unde r 
Hypothe s i s  I .  
The re i s  ano the r doubt whi ch exists  in rel ation to the L­
conj ugat ion . It  remains to be demonstrate d by the comparative method 
that the phono logi cally more comp le x  conj ugation i s ,  in act ual fact , 
cognate w ith a morpheme whi ch now s e rves , or once serve d ,  as a pass ive 
infle ction in some language in Australia . There i s  some very scant 
e vi dence indic at ing t hat the L- conj ugation goe s  b ack to a suffix of 
the form * -L ( i )  (with *L representing an as yet unidenti fied liquid 
or , pos sibly , semi vowe l )  and that the s ame form i s  cont inue d  by a 
suffix ass o c i ated w it h  the passive or middle voi ce in s ome modern 
Aust ralian language s - cf.  Arandic I - A I  reflexive , middle ; Tj apukay 
I -y i l  reflexive , middle ; Lardil I -y i l  ( on mono syllab i c  ve rb s )  reflexive , 
passive . 
The se conside rations rai se the quest ion as to  whe ther a his tori cal 
conne ction between the passive infle ct ion and the L-conj ugati on should 
be made at al l .  Pe rhap s the L- conj ugation is re ally  no more than i t  
appears t o  b e  o n  the s urface , name ly ,  a phonologi cal pe cul i arity that 
for some reason or other is  as so ciated with transitivi ty . The 
hyp othe s e s  in s e ct ion 2 .  above proceed in part from the b e lief that 
s uch an es sent ially ac cidental re lat ionship i s  unlikely . None theles s ,  
i t  i s  q uite conceivab le that the p ropose d exp lanat ion i s  ent ire ly 
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inc orre c t . The competing p os sibi lity that the L- conj ugation re fle cts 
an earlier caus ative s uffi x ,  deri ving transitives from nont rans itives , 
should not be ove rlooke d - in fact , i t  is s ugges ted rathe r s t rongly by 
the e xi s tence , albeit marginal and unproductive ,  o f  such pairs as 
/ k a mp a - : k ampaL- /  ' t o  b urn intr . : to b urn tr . t in many type-B 
languages .  
Perhaps the mos t  important , and di s t urb ing ques tion whi ch remains 
has to do with personal pronouns . In many , perhaps most ,  type-B 
languages , case infle ction on pronouns conforms to  the accus at i ve 
pattern ,  whi le the case infle c tion on nouns conforms to the e rgative 
pattern .  Furthermore , in the se p ronominal systems , an ac cus ative case 
(normal ly marke d b y  a s uffix whi ch continues * - n Y a )  is dis tinguished 
from a dati ve ( from * - k u ,  on ob j e cts of mi ddle ve rb s and on indire ct 
obj e c ts ) .  In a limi te d  numb e r  o f  l anguages ( limited in number but n ot 
in ge ographic dis t rib ution ) the s uffix  * - n Y a appears on nouns as well . 
At present , I do not see how these ob se rvations can be viewed as at 
all c ons is tent w ith the his tori c al developmen t whi ch I have s ugge s te d .  
Nor d o  I s e e  any ob vious e xp lanation for another corre lat ion whi ch 
is mos t c e rt ainly import ant : languages in whi ch both pronouns and nouns 
con form s t ri ct ly to the e rgat i ve pattern of case-marking are exactly 
those languages in which a sys tem of p erson agreement ( i . e . , pe rs on 
concord b e tween a noun phrase functioning as s ubj ect  or ob j e ct and the 
auxi li ary o r  ve rb ) is  mos t highly de velope d .  8 
I hardly nee d to  repeat that the his tory of Aus trali an l anguages 
is extreme ly di ffi cult to s tudy . We will  certainly ne ver have anything 
more than hypoth eses  whi ch can be  e valuate d in terms of thei r  ab ility 
to  account for the tot al range of dat a ob se rvab le among the re late d 
languages of Aus t ralia .  Nonethe les s ,  i t  i s  important to  perS is t ,  s ince 
the s tudy of lingui s t i c  ch ange , like th e s t udy o f  language acquis i ti on , 
w i ll p lay a central role in de termining the re ality of ce rtain 
s ugges ted limi tati ons on the pos s ib le forms of grammars . 9 I have 
s ugge s te d  here that one s uch limi tation might be the const raint ( 1 1 ) .  
I f i t  s hould turn out that the ab ove account of the Aust ral i an ergat i ve 
is c orre ct ,  then the s ugge s ted  cons traint on syn chroni c grammars would 
the reby re ceive s ome empiri c al support . 
N O T  E S 
1 .  This work was s upported in part by the National Ins titutes o f  
He alth ( Grant MP-1 3390-0 l ) . 
2 .  I give examp les from actual Aus tralian languages in this note . 
Firs t ,  Lardi l ( o f  Mornington Is land,  Q ld . ) ,  a type-A language : 
( 1 ' )  ( i )  t a l) k a  p u t i - � u r  
(man ta t t-future ) 
' The man wi t t  ta tt  down . ' 
( i  i )  t al) k a  k a - I) k u r  p i  r l)e n - k u [  
( i  i i )  
(man speak- future woman- obj : fut) 
' The man wi t t  sp eak to the woman . ' 
t a l) k a  � e - ,t u r  
(man h i t- future 
p i  r l)en - k u r  
woman-ob j : fut) 
' The  man w i t t  h i t  the woman . ' 
( i v ) I)awa  p e -� u r  p i r l) e n - k u r  
( v )  
( dog bite- future woman-ob j : fut) 
, The dog wi t t b i te the woman . ' 
p i  rl) e n  
(woman 
p e - y i - � u r  I) aw u - ka n  
bite -passive-future dog-agt : fut) 
' The  woman wi t t  be b i tten  by the dog . ' 
Fo r a di s cussion of the Lardi l p as s ive , see Hale , 1 9 6 5 . 
To e xemp lify type-B,  I use Walb i ri ,  o f  Central Aus t rali a :  
( 2 ' ) ( i )  I) a rka  l p a - Il  n Y i n a - t Y a 
(man past-he s it -past) 
' The man was s i t ting . ' 
( i 1 )  I) a r ka  l p a- Il - j a  k a � t a - k u  w a l) ka - t Y a 
(man pas t-he -herd woman-obj speak-past) 
, The man was spe aking to the woman . ' 
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( i i i )  � a r k a - � k u  l p a - S - 0  k a � � a  p a k a - � u  
(man-erg past-he -hera woman hi t -past) 
' The man was h i t ting the woman . ' 
3 .  Kip arsky has as sembled an impre s sive b ody o f  evidence s upporting 
this posit ion in an as yet unpub lished paper enti tled ' How ab s t ract 
is phonology ? ' ( 1 9 6 8b ) . 
4 . I have dis c us sed  this in an unpub li shed p aper ( Hale , 19 6 7 )  
spe cifi ca lly about Walbiri . I attempted the re to account for the 
possibi lity o f  obj e ctive ( o r  dative ) infle ct ion on obj e cts in such 
sentences as 
� a tY u k a - � a  ) awa  n Y i n a - m i . w aw i  r i - k i  p a n t i - � i ­
n Y tY a -wa� u 
(I  present-I negative be-nonpast, kangaroo -ob j  
8pear-conj-infinitive-negative ) 
' I  have not  8peare d a kangaroo . I am nega tive w i th 
re 8pe a t  to having spe are d a kangaro o .  ' 
by arguing t hat the pas s i ve t rans format ion i s  b locked in the embedding 
due to the fact that the s ub j e ct ( / � a tY u /  'I ' )  is raised into the 
dominant sentence . Since the pass ive does not app ly , the obj e c t  
( /w aw i r i /  ' k angaroo ' )  remains unde r Vp and ,  there fo re , re ceives 
ob j e ct i ve infle ction by the case-marking convention . I would now 
re formulate thi s propos al s li ght ly - i . e . , subj e ct -raising prevent s 
app l i c at i on o f  the radi cal- changing portion of the p as s ive rule , b ut 
it doe s  not b lock the p art o f  the rule whi ch inserts th e pas s i ve 
inflec tion ( that is to s ay ,  the conj ugat ion marke r ( -conj - »  in the 
ve rb word.  
5 .  For a dis cus sion of trans format ional re lationships among s urface 
s tructure s , s ee Harri s , 195 7 .  
6 .  I t  might be worth cons ide ring the possibility that the p re ference 
for the p as s i ve s urface st ruc tures re l ates to the s uggestion that 
chi ldren , in language acquisition , prefe r  marked forms over  unmarked  
forms ( af. , S lobin , 196 8 ,  pp . 42-3 ) . 
7 .  I have di s cussed thi s eviden ce in Hale , 196 8 .  
8 .  I am re fe rring here t o  the person-marking s uffi xe s  appearing in 
the auxi li ary ( s e cond word) in such Walb i ri senten ces as 
� a tY u l u - l u  k a - � a - � ku n Y u n t u  n Y a - n Y j 
(I-erg present-I-you you see -nonpast) 
, I see  you .  ' 
n Y u n t u l u - J u  k a - n p a - tY u � a t Y u n Y a - nY j 
(you-erg present-you-me me see-nonpast) 
' You see me . ' 
and in the verb -word in s uch Nyangumat a sentences as 
� a tY u - l u  n Y u n t u  y j r i - l i m i - � i - n t i  
(I-erg you see- future-I-you) 
'I  w i l l  see  you. ' 
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For  a des cript i on o f  the Nyangumata pers on-markers , see O ' Grady , 196 4 .  
9 .  The re levance of his tori cal s t udies to syn chroni c grammars i s  
di s cus sed  a t  length i n  Kip arsky , 196 8a ,b . 
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A �10THER- IN-LAW LANGUAGE 
JOY HARRI S  
It i s  wel l  known that the Australian Aborigine h a s  a highly 
developed kinship system ,  a s s igning each person within his soc ial 
universe a c lassifi catory relationship if he is not a b lood relat ion . 
Re ciprocal behaviour is traditionally specified a c cording to one ' s  
standing in relat ion t o  Ego . According to Pike ' s  the s i s  in his work 
on ' language in relation to a unified theory of the stru c ture of 
human behavior ' , l language is  a spe c i fied form of behavior . One 
can see this very c learly when analys ing the taboo relat ionships in 
the Gunwinggu language group of Australian Aborigine s . Avoidance is 
the ideal in social behavior between ma le Ego and his  mother-in-law 
or fema le Ego and her father-in-law , and between Ego and his/her 
non-marriageab le cous ins . 2 The ideal ( the s imp l i city of which is 
exaggerated in any analytical treatment ) is not always practicable 
because of camp living and the re spons ibility the younger adults have 
to care for the older . Therefore,  various forms of ritual avoidanc e 
are found in everyday camp life . A man hands his  mother-in-law her 
share o f  his recent kill in his left hand with that wrist  c lasped in 
his right hand, eyes averted . Ideal ly cous ins are never approached 
in i solation, but a discreet di stance is kept . One never speaks t o  
a taboo relat ion i f  there i s  a third person pre sent , but speaks 
through the third . Here i s  the ro le o f  language in an avoidance 
situation . Whenever one finds it nec e s s ary to  speak to  a mother-in­
law , or such relation, or finds need to speak in her vic inity , he does 
not use the regular language but a ritual language 3 called 
g u n k u r r n g  ( commonly n g a r r i m i kme ) cou8in ta Z k .  
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Gunwinggu is a virile language , spoken by several hundred men , 
women and children in locat ions from Goulburn Is land in northern 
Arnhem Land to Bamyili sett lement out side Katherine , so the 
g u n k u r r n g  is sti ll wel l-used and viri le al s o .  Since the oc currence 
4 ritual language is not uncommon in Australia , one would expect 
when finding evidenc e o f  such a dialect in a language to find the same 
phenomenon in other dialects  or languages related to the first . How­
ever, this is  not the case . Although there is a cousin t a l k  or mo ther­
in- law language in Gunwinggu , there is  none in related languages 
Gunbalang , Gundangbon or Gunj awan , according to my Aboriginal 
informant s .  The pre sence of such a ritual language in the se other 
dialects  wi l l  bear further investigat ion , however, for although I 
had a c lose personal relat ionship with my Gunwinggu informant , I s t i l l  
had to  produce a sample  of the Gunkurrng5 before she would acknow­
ledge i t s  existence . Once we were beyond this barrier she was willing 
to give me any amount of material . 
Phono logy . Gunkurrng i s  readily recognizab le as a dialect of 
Gunwinggu ,  for the phones are the same , with the same restrictions on 
oc currence in combination and initially or finally . Word and sentence 
stre s s  as well as intonat ion are the same as Gunwinggu . 
Morphology . The morphological structure i s  the same as that of the 
parent language ,  but the cont ent or shape of the morphs is different . 
There are the s ame number of noun classes , des ignated by the same 
prefixes , but with di fferent stems . Although the noun and verb stems 
differ from Gunwinggu, they are chiefly cognates with a dis cernib le 
systemat i c  change . Some examples  of the nouns with the Gunwinggu 
example preceded by a G and the Gunkurrng preceded by an N :  
G ku n -wo r r /  N k u n -m a l awo r r  l eaf, G k u k u /  N k u n - J u r r k l n  wa ter, 
G n a - ko ? p a y n /  N n a - k a ? poy n o ld man . The class  marker is separat ed 
from the stem by a hyphen . Some of the nouns of Gunkurrng have 
i ncorporat ed parts of the Gunwinggu : G yawu r r l y n /  N wu r r ng a d l k  
y oung man, G ku r r u k a J i N n g a l yoy n ku r r k l  emu,  G ka r r epa r t e /  
N m a n ka r remu j i y am . There are several instances o f  a Gunwinggu word 
being used with a di fferent meaning in Gunkurrng . or a word from a 
dialect  being borrowed with its  orig inal meaning : G wampa  s hark/ 
N ku n y a m p a  bad, G ku n ng e d l k  s ca le/ N k u r n g e d l k  fi s h ,  G ma n y o y n  te ndon/ 
N ma n y o y n  road, G (Goulburn I sland dialect ) k u n kawo smoke/ N ku n kawo 
smoke,  G m a j o r  foo t/ m a j o r  ko rong ko buffa l o  {foo t-big } . In other 
nouns there seems to be a type of syllable metathesis : G t a l u k / 
N k a r t u  ka r t u  woman, G pu r r ky a k/ N k a ya ku r r a no thing ,  G ku n r ru r r k/ 
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N k u n y u r r y u r r  humpy / .  G k u n j u d l ng l  N k u n J u r n u d l k  due t .  Another style 
o f  sound change is  a slight difference in art iculat ion : G t u r u kl 
N J u ng  J u ng dog with a t/j , king correspondence ;  G m a n J o ko l  N n ama n y a k u  
narrow . 
The verb structures are ident ical , even to the same morphs oc curr­
ing as person markers .  There i s  the same different iation in aspect but 
with less  variety in allomorphs . This lack of variety i s  a general 
feat ure of Gunkurrng when compared to Gunwinggu . not only in 
struc tural features but also in semant ic feature s . A stem in 
Gunkurrng will corre spond to s everal in Gunwinggu : G -wa r l , - p u r r i , 
- ka r rl N -wa r l  m o tion in reference to one ' e  hand varied in Gunwinggu 
to hunt, hur Z, ho Zd respectively with corresponding aspect markers , 
whereas the nuance in Gunkurrng is carried by the aspect markers . 
Fol lowing are examples o f  the correspondence between verbs and aspect 
markers : 
G unkurrng 
- po ? me  ( aspect marker ) 
y i - J i r r i t - po?m i n  
y ou - i t -waeh- past 
k a - k u n - - po ?m i n  
h e - i t  cover- past 
ka -wa r l - po?me  
h e - i t  hun t- present 
n g a - po ?meng  
I- hi t past continuous 
- po?me  
k a - p u k- po?me  
h e - i t  b t ow- present 
k a - I e r r - p o ? m e  
h e - i t  uncove r- present 
n g a - wo r r - po ?meng  
I -fu Z Z- past 
k a - p a r r k i t - po ?me  
h e - dance -present 
Gunwinggu 
- p u n  
-me  
y i - J i r r i t - p u n  
y o u - i t -waeh- past 
ka - p a r r k - p u n  
h e - i t  cover- past 
k a - wa r l - p u n  
h e - i t  hunt past 
ng a - p u n  
I-hi t past 
ka - p u k - me  
he-i t b Zow- present 
k a - we r r k - m e  
h e - i t  uncover- present 
ng a -wo r r p -m i y n 
I -fu Z t  -past 
- ke 
k a - p a r r - ke 
he -dance - present 
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Gunkurrng 
- p o ? ke 
k a -w i t i t -
h e - i t  p u t  in- present 
ng a -ma r n e - po - po ? ke 
I-he for- i t  aook- present 
- ke 
ng u n - e r r - ke 
(he) one who- l i e - present 
k a - wa r l - ke 
he - i t  hur l - present 
k a - m u r r i j - ke 
he - i t  break- present 
ka - r r i d l - ke 
he - i t  aut off- present 
-me  
-me  
k a n -ma r ne - t a k a l ' -m i n  
helm e - fo r - t e l l- past 
m u r r i j - meng  
i t  break- past continuous 
ka - r r u r r k u y - me  
h e - i t  pu l l - present 
k a - n g o J ? - m e ng 
h e - fire make- past 
y i -ma r na - m i n  
y o u - i t  p l aae- past 
ka - k u r l k u r l -me  
he -run- present 
k a - po y n j e k ng a r r k -me  
h e - ao l d  i s - present 
y i - ka - m u k e - m e n g  
y o u - i t - e� tinguish- past contin­
uous 
Gunw1nggu 
-we . irregular forms 
k a - ng i m i - wo n 
he-i t pu t in- past 
ng a -ma r n e - k i y n e  
I-he for - i t  aook - present 
-we 
- ke 
-me  
-m e 
ng u n - ko- we 
(he) one who - l i e - present 
( t e n  s tori e s )  
ka - p u r r i - weng  
h e - i t  hur l - present continuous 
k a - p a k - keng  
h e - i t  break- present continuous 
k a - p i t - J o P - ke r r i y n  
he-fing er-aut o ff- present 
reflective 
k a -ma r n e - y i -m e ng 
he -for - te l l  i t  me-past 
p a p a k - m e n g  
i t  break- past continuous 
ng a - r r u  r r - m e ng 
I - i t  p u n - past 
ka-wu r l ? - m e  
he-fire make- present 
y i - ku r r - m e n g  
y o u - i t  p laae -past continuous 
ka - l o p - me  
he-run- present 
ka - poy n J e k - m e  
he -ao ld i s - present 
- p u n  
ng a - r rom - p u n  
I-it  e� tinguish- past 
Gunkurrng 
ka -ma r r n g a l a ? -m l n  
h e - Z i s ten- past 
ng a n - ka r n ke l k - I a - m e ng 
he/me- �eg - b i te - past contin­
uous 
k a -m u n j u t - me  
h e - i t  carry - present 
k a - r r u r r km l j a r r p e l -me 
he -work- present 
-mo?me  
y l - mo?me  
y o u - i t  d o  present 
y i - mo?m i n  k u n j u r r k l n  
Gunwinggu 
-m a 
k a - p e k a - n 
he - �i s ten- present 
ng a n - ka r re - p ay e - ng  
he/me- � eg -b i t e - past 
k a -ma r n eka - n 
he - i t  carry-present 
k a - r r u r r km I r r I 
he -work- present 
y i - ? m a n g  
y ou - i t  d o  past 
k a n -ma r n e - p o- m a  
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you- i t  do past wa ter 
'you fe tch water for him ' 
you/he -for-wa ter- i t  do present 
'you fe tch wat e r  for h im ' 
k a - j l r r k - ng a - j I r r k - m a n  
he - i t  push- present I-it  push- present continuous 
Nominalizat ion in Gunkurrng fo llows the Gunwinggu type also . 
The third-person singular form o f  the verb without tense marker acts  
as a noun : G k a - p  i m t  I ' a  painting ' 
h e - to paint 
N k a - w a y n j a r t -mo r n t i  ' a  cree k, riv e r ' 
h e - ripp �ing - �eng thwi s e . 
This example with the suffix -mornti demonstrat es another inter­
est ing feat ure of  Gunkurrng , the use of a suffix denot ing long or 
moving in a thin stream , in instanc e s  distinct from Gunwinggu : 
G m a n t u d l k - p a r n t a t / N m a n pa r n ta t y l r l ?m o r n t l  ' tree root ' 
tree -roo t roo t g o - � eng thwi s e  
G k a - keyo/  N k a - y a k u r r -mo r n t i  ' he i s  s �eepi ng ' 
h e - s �eeps h e - re s t s - � eng thwi s e  
G ka -w u r l ? wu r l -me/  N k a -wu r l tme-mo r n t i  ' he i s  sweating ' 
h e - h e a t - i s  he-he a t  i s - moving in a t h i n  s tre am 
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Synt ax . Higher level features in Gunwinggu and Gunkurrng are 
ident i ca l . Sentence construction ,  paragraph cons truct ion , intonation 
in conversation and dis course , all are the same . Quest ions are 
formed in the same way , func t ion words carry ing over from the parent 
language : /G n y a l e ?  y i ? -m a n g /  N n ya l e ? y i -mo ?me  what are y ou doing ? 
G p a l e ? n g u t a -y i - re/  N pa l e ?  y i - roka n  where are y ou g oi ng ? 
In summary , Gunkurrng is a diale ct of Gunwinggu used in social 
c ircums tances requiring avoidance behavior . Its  phonological morpho­
logical and syntactic  structures are identi cal t o  the parent language 
with divers ification in the lexical content and shape of the morphemes . 
Although the shape of the morpheme s is di fferent from Gunwinggu in 
at least hal f  of the vo cabulary , mos t  of the forms are nevertheless  
distinc t ly cognates . 
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STRESS AS RELATED TO THE GRAMMAR OF GUGU-YALANJ I 
O .  I N T RO DU CT I ON 
HENRY HERSHBERGER AND EUN I CE V .  PIKE 
O .  In troduct i on 
1 .  Word Stre s s  
2 .  Cl ause S tres s  
3 .  Ob l i gatory Cl ause S tres s 
4 .  Pos tpre di cate S t res s  
5 .  S tres s  o f  the L ocat i on Tagmeme 
6 .  S tres s  o f  the Negat i ve g a r l  
7 .  Op t i onal Cl ause S tres s  
8 .  S tres s  of a Phrase 
9 . I n t onati on 
1 0 .  Sen tence 
S t re s s  in Gugu-Yal anj i l fun ct i ons not only as a word marker .  b ut 
the p lacement o f  c lause s tres s  is one o f  the contras t i ve fe atures by 
whi ch clause types 2 are dis tinguishe d .  At least one t agmeme in a clause 
mus t re cei ve clause s t res s .  but in cert ain clause types the lo cation 
t agmeme is als o  ob ligatorily s tres s e d .  and in s ome clause types any 
postp re di cate tagmeme e xcept the ne gative g a r l  i s  ob ligat o ri ly s t re s s e d .  
I f  a s t re s s e d  t agmeme i s  mani fested  b y  a phrase cons i s t ing of more than 
one word. for the mos t  part . each word of the phrase re ceive s  clause 
s tres s .  
1 .  W O R D  S T R E S S  
Word s t re s s  o c curs o n  the fi rs t syl lab le o f  words . I t  i s  character­
i s e d  by loudness and the highest p i t ch o f  the word. A word has a 
minimum o f  two syllab les . b ut may have as many as eigh t .  In words o f  
two syl lab les 3 there is a s harp drop i n  p i t ch b e tween t h e  two 
s y l l ab le s--espe cially when the word h as b oth word and clause s t res s . In 
this s e ct ion word s t re s s  i s  in dic ated by , p re ceding the s tres se d  
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s y l l ab le . In other s e ct ions i t  i s  marke d by word space only . ' b a n a  
w a te r ,  ' g a � g a l chi ld,  ' w u� a r  s un . 
The drop of pit ch i s  more gradual in words with more than two 
s y l l ab le s  and composed of s tem p lus affi xes . In s uch words the p i t ch 
o f  the firs t s y ll ab le may be  ret ained on the s e cond ,  then t he pit ch 
drops gradual ly over  the re s t  of the word : ' � a d i g u long ago , ' d j a l ama l 
j ump ,  ' d u � a n g a d a  wan t t o  go now , ' dj uw a l ma l da momentari ly una l e rt .  
Cert ain words ( us ually those w ith redup li cate d  stems , but 
o c c as ional ly those with comp ound stems )  have a se condary s t re s s  whi ch 
o c curs on the firs t syllab le of the s e cond s tem.  The re is variation 
in the occurrence o f  this s e condary s tres s  in that i t  us ually o c curs 
in s low spe e ch but may be lacking in fas t spee ch : ' g i w a y ' g i w ay  co l d, 
' ma r a l ' ma r a l los t of g i r ls , ' b u r i ' d u d a l ' a  sing ' ,  or a dance . 
2 .  C L A U S E  S T RE S S  
C lause s t ress  oc curs o n  the firs t s y l lab le of a word , that is , 
it co-o ccurs with word s t res s .  I t  i s  marked b y  loudne s s , slight length 
of vowe l ,  and high or e xtra-hi gh pitch .  
The re are two types of c lause s t ress : de cl arative s tre s s  ( indi­
cated by 0 ) ,  and inte rrogative stress  ( indi cated by " ) . Both types 
o f  s tres s  o c cur on the firs t syllable o f  a word . Both are marke d by 
loudness and s li ght length o f  vowe l .  De clarative s t re s s  is further 
marked by high pitch , wh ereas inte rrogative s tres s 4 is  marked by ext ra­
high p i t ch .  I t  is only the s tres sed s y l lables whi ch di ffer  in p i t ch ;  
t he other syllab les o f  the word involve d  remain , for the mos t  part , 
the s ame .  Both de cl arative and inte rrogative s tres s  are , o f  course , 
loude r  and higher in pitch than word s tres s . 
In their minimal mani fes tations the only contras t between a 
de cl arative c l ause and a ye s-no inte rrogative clause is the pit ch o f  
the s tres s e d  syllable . 5 
° n u g a n  (He ) a te . ve rsus " n u g a n  Di d ( h e )  
o d u � an (He ) wen t .  vers us " d u � a n  Did ( h e )  
o � umb u (It)  i s  b lack . 
° ma y  i g a  (He ) wan ts foo d .  
3 .  O B L I GATO RY CLAUS E S T R E S S  
vers us " � umb u Is 
versus "may i g a 
e a t ?  
g o ?  
( i t )  b lack ? 
Doe s  ( h e )  wan t  foo d? 
The p lacement of ob ligatory clause s t ress  is one of the cont ras tive 
fe at ures whi ch di stinguish various c lause types , see the ac comp anying 
chart . 
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STRESSED TAGMEMES 
Oblig . Postpred .  Location Negative g a  r i  
CLAUSE TYPE stressed tagmeme tagmeme prepred . postpred.  
tagmeme 
Trans . or tagmeme oblig e oblig e oblig e � 
Intrans . prec . 
Declarative pred . 1 
Descripti ve descr.  oblig e oblig . oblig e not 
pred .  stressed 
Associative assoc . oblige  optional � not 
tagmeme stressed 
Content inter .  optional optional not not 
Interrogative pro .  stressed3 stressed" 
yes-no pred .  2 optional optional ga r i 3 / not 
Interrogative pred.  stressed" 
l I f  t he predi cate i s  pre cede d  b y  more t han one tagmeme . 
2 I f  there i s  a manner tagmeme , the  ob ligatory s tres s  alternat e s  
between the p re di c ate and the manner t agmeme . 
3 g a r i  doe s not pre cede the predi c ate in an as so ciat ive inte rro­
gat i ve claus e . 
" g a r i  doe s not follow the predi c ate in a t ransi tive or intransitive 
inte rrogati ve clause . 
3 . 1 . T ra n s i t i ve o r  I n t r an s i t i ve De c l a ra t i ve  C l a u s e s  
I n  a t rans itive or intransitive de c larative clause ( in a c lause 
w ith more than one t agmeme preceding the p re di cat e ) , it is  the tagmeme 
pre ceding the pre di cate whi ch re ceives the ob ligatory c lause s t ress . 
Since the orde r o f  t agmemes within the clause i s  ve ry free , t agmemes 
may re ceive focus by o c c urring in the prepre di cate position . ( In 
i l lus t rations with more than one word orde r the words are numbered t o  
key into the trans lation . )  
dog-sub j . l food-obj · 2 a te -pred· 3 
'The dog ate food. ' 
g a y a l) g a  may i ° y i l ay g u  n u g a n  
dog-sub j . food-obj . yes terday -time ate -pred .  
' Ye s te rday the  dog ate the  food. ' 
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In a transitive or intransitive de c l arative c l ause in whi ch the 
p redic ate is pre cede d  by one tagmeme only , there is variation in that 
either the predi cate or the pre ce ding tagmeme may re ceive the ob li gatory 
c lause s t re s s . In s uch an envi ronment , it is  the pre di c ate which mo s t  
frequent ly re ceives t h e  s tres s . 
n j u l u  ° d uo an / ° n j u l u  d uo an 
h e- sub j . wen t-pre d .  
' He wen t .  ' 
g a y a o g a  ° n u g a n  / ° g ay ao g a  n u g a n  
dog-subj . ate -pred. 
' The dog ate . ' 
The re are c lauses in whi ch the predi cate i s  the on ly tagmeme , in 
whi ch case i t  re ceives th e s tres s . 
° d u o a n  ' (He)  wen t . ' 
3 . 2 .  Des c r i p t i ve De c l a r a ti ve C l a u s e  
In a des criptive de c l arative c lause , the des criptive pre di cate 
rece ives the ob ligatory cl ause s t re s s . 
g a y a  ° o umb u 
dog-subj . b Lack-descr. pred. 
' The dog is b Lack.  ' 
d i o g a r ° b u l  i ma n  
man-subj .  p o Liceman - descr. pred. 
' The man i s  a po Li ceman . ' 
n j u l u  ° y a l uy  
h e - sub j . here - descr . pred . 
'He i s  h e re . ' 
g aya  ° o a y g u  
dog-s ub j . my -descr. pred. 
' The dog i s  mine . ' 
3 . 3 .  A s s o c i a t i ve De c l a r a t i ve C l a us e  
I n  the as soci ative de clarati ve clause , i t  i s  the asso ciative 
t agmeme whi ch re ceive s  the obligatory c lause . 
g a y al ° may l ga2 w aw u 3 
dog-subj . l foo d-assoc · 2 wan t-pred· 3 
/ g a y al waw u 3 ° may l ga2 / ° may i g a2 g a y a l waw u 3 
' The dog wan ts foo d.  ' 
gaya  b a l u  
dog-s ub j . n o t-wan t-pred.  
' The dog wan ts no foo d. ' 
° may I ga  
food- ass oc. 
° m a f g l n g a  y u n d u  b l n a l  
gun- assoc . y o u- sub j . know-pred.  
' You know how to s h o o t .  ' 
I)ay u 
I-sub j . 
° I a I I ga  
l.o U y - assoc . 
' I  (wan t )  a l.oz.z.y . ' 
3 . 4 .  I n te r ro g a t i ve C l a u s e  
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In any c ontent inte rrogati ve clause , the  ob ligatory claus e  s tres s 
o c curs on the inte rrogat i ve pronoun . Clause s t re s s  whi ch o ccurs on the 
inte rrogative pronoun has e xt ra-hi gh p i t ch ;  that i s , it is  inte rrogative 
s t re s s . 
"w an dj a b u n j u l u  d u n a n  
whe re - inter . h e- subj . wen t-pred.  
' Wh e re di d he g o ? ' 
"wa n d j u l) g u  g ay  a g un l n  
who-inter . dog-obj . h i  t-pred. 
' Wh o  hit the dog ? ' 
n j u l u  "wan dj amun  g a d a n  
he-subj . where -from came -pred. 
' Wh e re di d he come from ? '  
g a y a  
dog-subj . 
' Wh e re i s  
I) umb u "w an d j a b u  
b l.a ck-descr. pred. where - inter . 
the b l.ack dog ? ' 
"w an j a  may l g a waw u 
who- inte r .  foo d-assoc . want-pred. 
' Who wan ts  food? ' 
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In a yes-no interrogat i ve clause , the c lause s t re s s , i . e . ,  
inte rrogative s tre s s , oc curs on t he predi cate tagmeme unles s  the c lause 
inc l udes a manne r tagmeme . 
gay a l) ga may i " n u g a n  
dog -sub j . foo d-ob j . a te -pred. 
'Did the dog eat the foo d ? ' 
gay a " I) umb u 
dog -subj . b Lack-descr . pred. 
'Is the dog b Lack ? ' 
gay a "waw u may i g a  
dog-subj . want-pred.  foo d-assoc . 
' D o e s  the dog wan t the food? ' 
Optionally an inte rrogative introducer y a l a  may oc cur , but t he 
inte rrogati ve s tres s  remains the same . 
y a l a  g ay a l) ga may i "n u g a n  
ques . intro . dog-sub j . foo d-obj . ate-pred . 
'Did the dog e a t  the foo d ? ' 
I f  the ye s -no inte rrogative c l ause includes a manne r t agmeme , the 
inte rrogative s t re s s  al ternates between the manne r tagmeme and the 
predi cate . 
n j u l u l " dj l n b a l g u2 w a r i n 3 
he - sub j . l qui ck Ly-manr . 2 ran-pred · 3 
/ n j u l u l dj i n b a l g u2 "war i n 3 / n j u l u l war i n 3 " dj i n b a l g u2 
/ " d j i n b a l g u2 n j u l u l wa r i n 3 / d j i n b a l g u2 n j u l u l "war i n 3 
'Di d he run q uick Ly ? '  
4 .  P O S T P R E D I CAT E STRESS  
In a de clarative clause any t agmeme ( except fo r t he negat i ve ga r i ) 
whi ch oc curs pos tpre di c ate i s  obligatori ly stre s s e d .  In s uch a case 
the c lause cont ains two t agmemes with clause s t re s s . Opt i on ally a 
s li ght p ause may o c cur pos tp redi c ate . 
° b u l an i n l b a y g a n2 ° g a y a l) g a 3 
them-obj . l bi t-pred · 2 dog -sub j · 3 
/gay a l) ga 3 ° b u l an i n l b ay g a n2 
' The dog b i t them . ' 
° d i Q g a rl d U Q a n 2 ° y a l l b a l a g u3 
man- subj ' l went-pred' 2 e a r Ly - time3 
I y a l i b a l a g u3 ° d i Q g a rl d U Q a n2 I d l Q g a rl ° d u Q an 2 ° y a l l b a l a g u3 
'The  man went  e ar Ly .  ' 
n j u l u  ° y a l uy 
he-subj . h ere-pred. 
° y l  I ay g u  
y e s  te rday -time 
'He was here y e s t e rday . ' 
gay a ° may i g a wawu  ° y i l ay g u  
dog -subj , foo d- assoc , wan t-pre d ,  y e s te rday -time 
'The dog wan te d foo d  y es te rday . ' 
In an inte rrogative clause , a t agmeme o ccurring postpredi c ate 
frequent ly does not re ceive cl ause s tre s s . 
b u l a n l n  " b a y g a n  
them-ob j . b i t-pred , 
gay a Q g a  
dog -subj . 
'Did the dog b i t e  them ? ' 
d l Q g a r " d u Q a n  y a l l b a l a g u  
man-subj , wen t-pre d ,  e a r Ly - time 
'Did the man go e a r Ly ? ' 
"wan j a  b ay g a n  
w ho-inter . b i t -pred, 
' Whom di d the  dog b i te ? ' 
gay a Q g a  
dog-sub j . 
5 .  S T R E S S  O F  T H E  L O C AT I O N TAGMEME  
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In a t ransi tive , intransitive , or de s criptive de cl arati ve clause , 
the locat ion t agmeme i s  obligat ori ly s t re ss e d .  A clause may , there­
fore , have doub le stre s s . 
gay a Q g a l ° b ay a n b a2 ° may  1 3 
dog-sub j ' l house -in- loc ' 2 foo d-obj ' 3 
I ° b ay a n b a  may i ° g ay a Q g a  n u g a n  
2 3 1 4 
I ° ga y a Q g al may l 3 ° b ay a n b a2 n u g a n 4 
' The dog a te fo od in t h e  house . ' 
n u g a n  4 
ate -pred' 4 
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y i l ay g ul ° d j i g a n b a2 ° dJ a n a 3 d U I) a n 4 
y e s te rday - time l grass -in to- loc. 2 the y -subj . 3 went -pred· 4 
/o dj i g a n b a2 y i l ay g u l ° dj an a 3 d U I) an 4 
' Theb went  into the gras s y e s te rday . ' 
° y i n j ay m b a  
the re - loc.  
gay  a 
dog -sub j . 
° l) umb u 
b Lack-descr. pred. 
' The dog over the re i s  b Lack . ' 
In an ass o ci ative de clarative c lause , the location tagmeme i s  
usually not s tre s s e d .  
b a y a n b a  g a y a  ° may i g a 
hous e - in- lo c .  dog-sub j . foo d-assoc . 
' The dog in the h o us e  wants foo d. ' 
waw u  
wan t-pred . 
In an interrogative c l ause , the  lo cation tagmeme i s  usually not 
s t re ssed , b ut may be stressed for emphasis . 
b a y a n b a  may i " n u g an  
hous e - in - loc. foo d-obj . a te -pred . 
'Did (he ) e a t  food in t h e  hous e? ' 
y i n j ay m b a  g a y a  " l) umb u 
there- loc o dog-subj . b Lack-descr . pred . 
' Is the dog over there b Lack ? ' 
gay a l) ga b ay an b a  "wan j u  n u g an  
dog - subj . hous e - i n - loc . what-inter .  a te -pred. 
' Wha t di d the dog e a t  in the  hous e ? '  
b ay a n b a  gay a may i g a  "waw u 
hous e - in - loc . dog-subj . foo d-assoc . wan t-pred . 
' D oe s the dog wan t foo d  in the house ? ' 
6 .  S T R E SS O F  T H E  N E GAT I V E GAR I 
The negative ga r i  is s tressed  or nonst re ssed  in accordan ce w ith 
the clause type in whi ch i t  oc curs , and in acco rdance with its  
posi tion in the c lause . 
The negati ve ga r i  is obligatorily s tres sed  when it o c curs 
continguous ly or noncontiguous ly prepredi cate in a de cl arative clause . 
( The ne gat i ve ga r i  does no t oc cur prepredi cate in an as sociative clause . ) .  
may i n u g an 
food-ob j . negative a te-pred . 
' (He ) di dn ' t  e a t  the foo d . ' 
° ga r i  ° l) umb u gay a 
dog-subj . 
' Th e  dog 
negative b Zaak-descr .pred.  
i s  no t b Zaak . ' 
d j a n a  ° g a  r i ° y i n j a mb a b un d a n  
they-subj . negative there - loco  s it -pred. 
' They di dn ' t  s it there . ' 
When the negative g a r i  occurs prepredi cate in a content inte rr­
ogative c lause , the ga r i  is not s t res sed . 
"w a n j a g a r i  d U l) a n  
who-inte r .  negative went-pred.  
' Who didn ' t  g o ? ' 
When the negati ve ga r i  occurs prepredi c ate in a y es-no inte rr­
ogative c lause , the interrogat i ve s tres s  alte rnates be tween the 
predi cate and ga r i . 
n j u l u g a  r I 
he-subj . negative 
'Didn ' t  he go ? ' 
g a y a l) g a  may i 
dog-subj . foo d-obj . 
/ g ay a l) g a  may i O l g a  r i  
" d u l) an / 
we n t -pred.  
ga r i 
negative 
n u g a n  
n j u l u O l g a  r i 
" n u g a n  
a te -pre d .  
d U l) a n  
' D i dn ' t  the dog e a t  th e food?  ' 
gay  a 
dog -subj . 
'Isn ' t  the 
ga r i  " I) umb u 
negative b Z aak-descr .pred.  
dog b Zaak ? ' 
/ gaya  " g a r i  I) umb u 
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When the negat i ve g a r i  oc curs postpredi cate , it  is  never s tres s e d .  
( It does not oc c ur postpre di cate i n  t rans i t i ve or int ransitive clauses . ) .  
g a y a  ° l) umb u 
dog-subj . b Zaak-descr.pred. 
'The d ·g i s  n o t  b Zaak . ' 
ga r i 
negative 
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" I) um b u  g a  r i g a y a  
dog-subj . b laak-descr . pred.  negative 
'Isn ' t  the dog b la a k ? ' 
g a y a  °may  I g a  wawu g a  r I 
dog-subj . foo d-assoc . wan t-assoc . pred . negative 
' Th e  dog did n o t  wan t  the food. ' 
g a y a  may i g a  "wawu g a r i 
dog- subj . foo d-assoc . want- assoc . pred . negative 
' Didn ' t  the dog want the foo d? ' 
7 .  O P T I O N A L  C L A US E  S T R E S S  
Except for the ne gative g a r l  whi ch is  ob ligatorily nons tres sed in 
s ome positions in some clauses , any c laus e- leve l tagmeme may receive 
optional stres s . It is the time and manner tagmemes which mos t 
frequently receive optional s t ress , and the s ub j e c t  and obj e c t  tagmeme s 
whi ch s e ldom receive opti onal s tres s . 
° g ay a l) g a  ° b ama b a y g a n  
dog-subj . peop le -obj . bi t-pred. 
' The dog bit peop le . ' 
/ g ay a l) g a  ° bama  b ayg a n  
° d j i n a b u  ° y u n d u  d U l) a n  / d J l n a b u  ° y u n d u d U l) a n  
fo ot- ins t .  y ou-subj . 
' You went by foo t .  ' 
° l) a d i g u 
long-ago-time 
g a y  a 
dog-subj . 
went-pred . 
° g a r g a y  
sma l l-descr . pred.  
' Long a g o  t h e  d o g  was s ma l l . ' 
g a y a  "wa n d j  u n g u  
dog-obj . who- inter .  
' Who hi t t h e  dog ? ' 
° g u n i n  / g a y a  "wan d J u n g u  g u n i n  
hit-pred . 
n j u l u  ° d j i n ba l d ag u ° m i n j a  n ug a n  
h e - subj . quiak ly-manr . meat-obj . a t e -pred. 
'He ate the mea t quia k l y .  ' 
8 .  S T R E S S  O F  T H E  P H RASE 
When a s t res s ed c lause-leve l  tagmeme is  manifes ted by a phrase 
consis ting of more than one word , each word ( e xcept for the word 
b a d j a g u very ) in the phrase is  s tre s s ed . 6 
y i l a y g u  ° d i r) g a r ° ya l b a y  
y es te rday- time man - big- subj . 
' Ye s terday the b ig man went.  ' 
d i r) g a r ° b a y a n ba ° y a l b aymba  
d U r) a n  
wen t-pred .  
man-subj . hous e - in -big-deser. pred. 
, The man i s  in the big hous e .  ' 
g a y a  °may i g a ° d j i r a yn g a  
dog-subj . fo od- much-assoc . 
' The  dog wan ts much food. ' 
wawu 
wan ts -prado 
° y i l a y g u  
y es te rday- time 
d U r) a n  
wen t-pred .  
° r) a y g lJ  ° g a y a  
my - dog- sub j . 
' Ye s terday my dog wen t .  ' 
n j  u 1 u 
h e - sub j . 
g a d a n  
came -pred. 
° r) ayg uwunmun  ° b a y a n m u n  
my -from - hous e - from -
° d J a m b u l mu n  
two -from- loc . 
, He came from my two hous e s . ' 
k i r) g a r  
man-sub j . 
° y i l a y g u  ° y a l l b a l ag u  
y e s te rday - early- time 
' Ye s terday morning the man w e n t .  ' 
d U r) a n  
wen t-prado 
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The word b a d j a g u ve ry is not  s t res se d ,  howe ve r ,  even when pre ceding 
the p redi c ate in an intransit ive de cl arati ve c lause . 
dj a n a  ° ga y a n d a  ° y a l b aymba  b a d j a g u  d u � a n  
they -sub j . dog8 - to - big- to - very went-pred.  
' They wen t to the  very big dog 8 .  ' 
A contrast  of stre ss o ccurs between a des criptive clause whi ch 
contains b oth subj e c t  and de s criptive p redi c ate ve rs us a des crip tive 
c l ause whi ch contains a des cript ive predi cate only . 
g a y a  o � umb u 
dog - subj . b lack-descr. pred.  
' The dog i8  b lack . ' 
° g a y a  o � umb u 
dog - b lack - descr . pred .  
' I t  i 8  a b lack dog . ' 
9 .  I NT O N AT I O N  
I n  our data  as analysed  the re are three types o f  intonat ion : 
( 1 )  that in whi ch the intonat ion cont ras ts o c cur,  for the mo st part , 
be tween the l as t  clause s tres s  and pause ; ( 2 )  that in whi ch an 
emphat i c  stre s s  o ccurs on the c lause-final syllable ; ( 3 ) that in w hi ch 
the intonation contras t i s  c arried by a change o f  key . 
9 . 1 .  I n ton a t i on  Con t ra s t s  B e tw e e n  t h e  La s t  C l a u s e  S t re s s  a n d  P a u s e  
I n  a termination c ontour, t he contour i s  divi de d into that whi ch 
p re cedes the last c lause s t re s s  ve rsus that whi ch follows the las t  
clause s tres s . Pre ce ding the last c lause s t res s , except that word an d 
clause-- s t re ssed  syllab les are sligh t ly or considerab ly highe r than 
contiguous syllable s , the general overall pit ch i s  leve l .  After  the 
last c lause stre ss the re is de cre s cendo of in tensity and pit ch , and 
after the s t art o f  the de c line , each syllable is lowe r than the pre ceding 
one . The last syl lable i s  lenis and low in pit ch . 
i)-a "-Crr fn­
we-sub j . 
� a d i g u 
long-ago- time 
c3"bu r ul)u 
Buru-loc.  
'Long ago we wen t to Buru . ' 
� a n d j i n  °inay i 
we-subj . foo d-obj . 
' We ate foo d .  ' 
n u gan 
a te-pre d .  
wen t-pred. 
A tentative contour i s  like a terminal contour e xcept that the 
prepause de c line o f  p i t ch is not as steep , does not end as low , and 
it i s  not re laxe d .  Oc cas i onal ly it ends w ith a glot tal s t op .  
I) a l i n  M a v i s  o b u I9a l) a  �� 
w e - two -Ma v i s - sub j . nes t - t o- ano ther- t o - loc. wen t-pred.  
'Mavis an d I went to another nes t .  ' 
A sequence contour i s  like a tent ative contour e x cept that the 
last syl lable has extra-high pitch . ( That syllable i s  not stre s se d ,  
howeve r ,  s ince it  lacks the fe atures o f  loudne s s  and length . )  
-r­
I) a n d j  i n  ° d U f) a n  .� . S-o d i n�a---------n-u g a n  
we- subj . went-pred. dinner-obj . a te -pred. 
' We wen t ,  ate dinne r • • •  ' 
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The dub i t ative contour i s  like a tent ative c ontour e xcept that in 
the dubitative c ontour the last syllable has a short , lenis upglide . 
Thi s contour i s  used to  indi c ate doubt not only when the speake r 
volunteers the informat ion , but i t  is al so frequently use d  when 
answering a que s tion .  
° f) U\Ju!; may b e  
I) ay u °"Stuw uI)O -� 
I-subj . s tore - loc o go-pred. 
' I  am g oing t o  the s tore . ' ( Response to a que s tion . ) 
In  a sympathy c ontour t he last syllable  gli de s  up from mi d t o  high .  
It di ffers from the dubit ative contour i n  that in the sympathy contour 
the glide start s higher and the vowe l i s  longe r .  
- - I  . .---/' 
° b uy  � g a y  'Poor k i d .  ' 
9 . 2 . I n to n a t i o n  w i t h  Emp h a t i c S t res s 
Ce rtain contours have an emphatic stress ( marked b y  : following the 
vowel ) whi ch o c curs on the p repause syllab le .  This syl lable i s  loud , 
long an d  ends with c re s cendo . The pit ch of the syllable with emphati c  
s tre s s  i s  the main contrast i ve feature which di ffe rent i ates  several 
di ffe rent intonat ion contours . In our data ,  in all but the continuous­
action contour, except that the key may be higher ,  the p i t ch and s tre ss 
o f  words othe r than the prep ause word are more or less  normal . 
In an impatience contour the syllable w ith emphati c s tres s  i s  long , 
low , and glides upwards to hi gh w it h  c res cendo . 
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O ;';-d/ay g u d a : ) ' Come on ! '  
An amazement cont our has been re corded  on two expre s sions only , 
v a : and y u : y .  The se are uttered with a b reathy voi ce quality , a 
s light downglide and cre s cendo . 
In a call contour the s y l l ab le with emphati c  s tres s  s tart s  ext ra­
high and glide s  downward with cre s cendo . Except that the whole c l ause 
i s  usually rai se d  in key , t he p i t ch and s t re s s  o f  words othe r than 
the prepause word are more or less  normal . 
- r.--....< o b a�� w un�i : " , Br>ing w a ter> ! ' 
A c a l l  o f  the s ame contour s hape , but made with vo coids only ( not 
words ) -- a  cooee--is frequently use d when calling to some one at a 
di stance . I t  i s  usually s ai d  at a ve ry high pitch and the high- falling 
part of the contour is frequent ly in fal setto . 
In a s urp ri se contour t he syllab le with emphati c  s tres s  s tarts 
on extra-high and remains there , b ut there i s  a rearti culation w ith 
c re s cendo at the end o f  the long vowe l .  
� 
ya n j u  O y a�b_ay' b a d j�g u :  
thi s -subj . big - ver>y - descr. pred. 
' Th i s  i s  v e r>y b i g ! ' 
In continuous-action contour the s y l l able with emphatic  s t re s s  i s  
long and level i n  pit ch with re art i culat i on and c re s cendo at the end 
of the long vowe l .  It di ffers from t he s urp rise contour in that in t he 
surprise contour the p i tch o f  the l as t  syllable i s  considerab ly higher 
than that of the p receding s y l l ab le s , where as in the continuous-action 
contour the p i t ch o f  the last sy l lab le i s  the s ame as that o f  the 
preceding s y l l ab le s . Anothe r di fference i s  that in the continuous­
action cont our , the who le sentence may be a monotone whereas in the 
other contours syllab le s  w it h  word or c lause s t re s s  are usually s li ghtly 
rai s e d .  
y u n d u  
y o u-subj . 
� � u l� 
s tone- ins t .  
j' -g-u-n-;i'b-a-d J a • 
h i t- again-pred. 
' You hi t i t  again and again with a s tone . ' 
< 
g un i b a dj a :  
hi t-again-pred. 
---- - _._.... .- -- � . - - .-- - -- --. < 
n j a ma l n j aman  n j aman  n j aman  n j aman  n j a ma : n  
b o i l b o i led b o i le d  b o i  �ed boi �e d b o i le d 
' I t  kep t on b o i ting . ' 
9 . 3 .  I n t on a ti on  Con t ras t by C h a n ge o f  Key 
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In a quot ation in tonation the who le clause i s  s ai d  with a high key . 
This high key is mos t  frequent ly s uperimposed on a tentative o r  
dubitative contour b ut i t  may o ccur o n  any contou r .  
y ou-subj . �08 t-pred . 
' We re y o u  �08 t ?  ( quoted ) ' 
r) ayu ° b ay a  mtldja1m"dian / 
I-sub j . firewo o d-obj . was-gathering-pred.  
'I  was ga the ring fi rewood.  ( quoted ) ' 
1 0 .  S EN T E N CE S  
For the mos t part our s tudy of s t re s s  p lacement has been confine d 
t o  s imp le s entences , i . e . , to  clauses . Te xts with comp li cat ed  sentence 
types , with sentences interrup ted  by p aus e ,  and w ith s entence fragment s , 
are out s i de the s cope o f  this paper . We have , howeve r ,  adde d a few 
s amp le s entences .  In these  examp les a terminati on contour is indi cated 
by 1 . 1 , a tent ati ve contour by 1 ; / ,  and a sequence contour b y  1 , 1 . 
° r) a  1 i n  
w e - s ub j . 
n j a d J i n ;  
8 aw-pred. 
° may  i ° dJ an b a  1 ° w ub u l  b a dj a g u  
food-quondong- many - ve ry - s ubj . 
w u n an a r i n  
�ying-pred. gro und- loc o 
' We 8 aw a �o t o f  q uondong food �ying on the ground . ' 
y u n d u  ° d u r) ay ; 
y o u-subj . go-pred. 
° b a y a  m a n a  
fi rewo o d-obj . g e t -p red. 
' You go and ge t fi rewood. ' 
y i n j a m u n  r) ay u  ° n j u r) un i n  n J a d j l n  
afte rward8 - time I-sub j . him-obj . 8 aw-pred.  
' Afte rward8 I 8aw him coming.  ' 
° g a n g a d an j a d a  
coming-th en-pred. 
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dj a n a  ° l) ay g un d u  b a ,l g a n ; 
t o L d-pred. 
d J a w u n  ° y i n j a b i  
they-subj . to-me- Ioc . friend-subj . the re -
° w a I) 9 a rw a I) g a r 
up-des cr. pred .  
' They t o L d  m e .  "Friend i s  up there . '" 
I) a y u  ° n j u l) u n  y U l) a n ; ° ma y l 
I-subj . him-obj . s e n t-pred. foo d-obj . 
' I  s e n t  him t o  ge t foo d.  ' 
m a n l n g a  
ge t-purpose-pred. 
b a n a  ° l) u l g u r ; ° g a r g a y a l) g a  
wa ter-subj . good-descr . pred . ohi L dren-sub j .  
'The water i s  good for the ohi Ldren to dri n k .  ' 
n u g an g a  
drink -purpos e . pred. 
n j u l u  ° d u l) a n , ° b a n a  
wate r-obj . 
ma n l n ,  ° n u g a n , 
he-subj . went -pred. 
° b a y a n b a g u  g a d an 
got-pred. drank -pred . 
b a ok-home - Ioc .  oame -pred. 
' He went.  got wa ter. drank. oame baok h ome . ' 
I) a y u ° d j a rb a d a  
I-subj . s nak e - ob j . 
g l n l l g un l n ;  n j u l u  ° g a d a n  
was - ki L Ling-pred. h e-subj . oame -pred. 
' Whi Le I was ki L Ling the  s nake.  he o ame . ' 
b u l g i d j l  ° b a g an j a ;  I) ay g u  mu g u  ° g a g a m a n  
s h e L L fi s h - obj . dug-be oaus e -pred. my  - b a ok-sub j . b e oame - s o re -p red. 
' Be oause (I) dug s he L Lfis h  my baok b e oame s o re . ' 
There i s  an intere s ting contras t o f  clause s tres s  on the negative 
g a r i  ve rsus lack o f  clause s tres s  on the imp lied-action-divertor 
;onj unction g a r i . 
I) a y u  ° d l b u r  ma n l n ;  ° g a r l 
I-subj . egg-ob j . got -pred . negative 
'I g o t  an egg; i t  wasn ' t  rot ten . ' versus 
g a b u  
rot ten-descr . p red. 
I) a y u  
I-sub j . e gg-ob j . 
m a n  i n ;  
g ot-pred . 
g a r i  
imp lied-action-divertor-con j . 
° g a b u 
r o t te n - des cr. pred. 
'I  go t an egg; but i t  was ro tten . ' 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Gugu··Yalanj i i s  the language spoken b y  the maj o ri ty o f  the 
Aborigine s living in the Bloomfi e l d  Rive r are a .  The Bloomfie ld Ri ve r 
i s  locat e d  about forty mi les south o f  Cooktown , Queens l an d .  There are 
app roximate ly 250  peop le in the Bloomfield area who s peak Gugu-Yalanj i ;  
howe ve r ,  the comp lete language are a extends from Cooktown in the north 
to  Mos sman in the s o uth . The to tal number of speake rs in this are a 
numb e r  ab out 5 0 0 . Our informant for t his p aper was Mis s  Nora Smith 
whose age i s  about 2 5  y ears . The res e arch for thi s  p aper was done 
unde r the auspi ces o f  the Summe r Insti tute of Lingui s t i c s . 
2 .  For addi ti onal data on grammar - b ut not in re l ation to s t res s , 
s ee th e art i c le s  lis ted in the b ib liography by Henry ( Hank ) Hershbe rger 
and Ruth He rshberge r .  Ruth Hershbe rger has s ince modi fie d  her analysis  
o f  c lause types and the autho rs have p rofi ted by he r s ugges tions . Her 
pre s ent  analys i s  i s  re fle cted in this p ap e r .  
F o r  s e gmental phonemes w e  have use d  the analysis  as des cribe d i n  
Wi lliam and Lynette O ate s , ' Gugu-Yal an j i  Lingui s t i c  and Anthropologi cal 
Dat a ' , O c ca4i o n al Pape44 in A b o �ginal S tudie4 , No . 2 ,  Aus t rali an 
Institut e  o f  Abo ri ginal St udies , Canberra , 19 64 .  Spe cifi c al ly , the re 
are 1 3  cons onants : Stops ( voiced fol lowing a nas al ,  usually voi celess 
in other environments ) :  b .  d .  d J  ( palat ali zed s t op ) , g .  Nasals : m .  
n .  n j  ( al veop alatal ) ,  � ( ve lar) . Resonant s :  1 .  w .  Y .  r ( re t roflexed 
vocoid ) ,  r ( flapped inte rvo c ali cal ly , trilled when pre ce ding another 
cons onant and word finally , frequently voi ce le s s  word finally ) .  There 
are three vowe l s : i .  a . u .  
3 .  In our dat a the re is  one word with one s y l l ab le only : ' b a come . 
4 .  We conside re d  the p os sib i l i ty that this e xt ra-hi gh p i t ch mi ght 
better be conside re d  a fe at ure o f  an intonation contour .  We de cide d  
i n  favour of our pre sent an alys is , howe ve r ,  s in ce ( 1 ) the choi ce o f  an 
intonation contour i s  det ermined by t he attitude of the speake r ,  whe re ­
as the choi ce o f  de c l arative s tres s  versus interrogat ive s tres s  is  
determined by the clause type ; ( 2 )  the p lace of the contras t between 
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inton at i on contours i s  res tri ct e d ,  fo r the mos t p art to ( a) the 
clause- final syllab le , or ( b )  between the syllab le with the las t  clause 
s tres s  and p ause ; whe re as a syl lable with inte rrogative s tres s  may 
o c cur on words in any pos ition in the clause . 
5 .  We che cked for a s t res s contrast between de clarati ve and inte rr­
ogative ve rs us " i mperati ve "  claus e s  but found none . In a transitive 
clause the aspe cts whi ch in the first and third person are t ranslated 
as ' 8 ho u L d  • • •  ' or ' ough t • • •  ' are used  as imperative s  in the se cond 
pers on . In an intransi ti ve c lause this aspe ct doe s not o c cur , ins te ad 
nonpas t forms are use d  in the se cond person for the impe rati ve . 
g ay a l) g a  ° m i n j a  n u g a  ' The dog 8 ho u Ld e a t  th e mea t . ' 
y u n d u  ° m i n j a  n u g a  ' You e a t  the meat ( imperative) ' 
d i l) g a r ° w u n g u n  d Ul) ay ' The man wi L L  g o  t omorrow. ' 
y u n d u  ° w un g un d U l) ay ' You go tomorrow ( imperative) ' 
6 . As analyse d ,  we do not have ve rb al phrase s  in our data .  Adve rb­
like words do o c cur, but s in ce they may be separate d from the verb , 
we have consi dere d that they are manifesting t he manner tagmeme . In 
addi tion , words in othe r phrase types mus t all be  s tres s e d ,  or all 
nonstre ssed , where as the verb may be s tres s e d  when the adve rb is no t ,  
o r  the adve rb may b e  s t ressed when the verb i s  not . 
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O .  I N T R O DU C T I ON 
RUTH HERSHBERGER 
I ntroduct ion 
Sentence Per iphery 
Cl ausal  Sentences 
S imple Sentence 
Sequence Sentence 
Appo s i t ion Sentence 
Imp l i ed -a ct ion- diverted Sentence 
Purpo s ive Sentence 
C au s a t ive Sentence 
Nonc l au s e  Sentence 
I In Gugu-Yalanj i there are seven sentence types , each of which 
is des cribed in this paper . Of the seven types one i s  a part icle  
sentence without a verb . one is  a s imp l e  c laus e ,  two are made up  of 
combinations of two or more of the fol lowing fift een c lause types , 
one i s  a combinat ion of c lauses  p lus a conj unct ion and two are 
combinat ions of c lauses  p lus a sentence marker .  
There are five declarative clause (Clde )
2 types paralle ling 
five content interrogat ive c lause ( c lc) types and five ye s/no 
interrogat ive (CI ) c l ause types . The se five types are transitive  yn 
(CIt) '  intransit ive (Cli ) ,  des cript ive (CId ) ,  as sociat ive (CIa ) 
and quotat ive (CIq ) .  
In the as sociat ive clause the predicate i s  fi l led b y  one of 
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three verb s : b l n a l , know, under8tand3 ; wawu , want, Zike;  or ba l u ,  
don ' t  care to/fo r .  The se verbs  differ from those used i n  a 
t rans itive or intransit ive clause in that assoc iative verbs  do not 
take verbal affixes . The associative s lot is  filled by a noun 
4 
phrase or pronoun marked by the associat ive marker - g a  and functions 
as the ' ob j e ct ' of the predicate . The verb wawu want, Z i ke may be 
manifested by zero . That i s ,  if there is no filler of the predicate 
slot , wawu want, Zike,  is understood . Then the associat ive slot is 
obligatory . ( Words are numbered to key into the trans lat ion ) .  
Q a y u l ° wa wu 2 ° m a y l g a 3 Il want2 foo d3 · 
Q a y u l °may l g a 2 Il wan t food2 · 
There are also two conj unctions and two s entence markers . The 
conj unc tions , g a r i  and y am b a ,  are obligatory in the implied-action­
diverted s entence . The purpos ive sent ence i s  marked by - ng a 
manifest ing purpose , and the causat ive sentence i s  marked by - n j a  
mani festing caus e .  
1 .  S E N T E N C E  P E R I P H E RY 
Any o f  the sentence types may or may not inc lude the sentence 
periphery tagmeme . The periphery may be  manifested by one or more 
of the fol lowing types of fillers : ( 1 )  Vocatives or exc lamations to  
attract attent ion : proper names ,  relationship terms , second person 
pronouns , ya an exc lamation to attract attention . ( 2 )  Introducers : 
y a l a , o kay, a Zrig ht, yuwu , y e 8 ,  g a r l ,  no, g a r i  manifest ing shift o f  
focus . ( 3 )  Ex c lamations : y a  indicating surprise , y u y  indicat ing 
awe or astonishment . ( It is usually said with a breathy vo ice 
quality ) .  
2 .  CLAU SAL S E N T E N C E S  
There are s ix sentence types whi ch contain one or more clauses . 
2 . 1 .  S i m p l e  S e n t e n c e  
The s imple s entence is  represented by the formula ± peri ' +  Cl 
in whi ch peri periphery and Cl = clausal tagmeme which may be 
manifested by any claus e .  
The contrastive features are : ( 1 )  Ex cept for one o r  more 
imbedded clauses , only one clause may o ccur . ( 2 )  Any clause type 
may oc cur . 
Q a y u l ° n j u Qu n i n 2 n j a d j i n 3 ° b i g i b i g i 4 g U n i n j a5 •
5 
II s aw3 h i m2 ki l 1.5 the p i £!4 ' (CIt ) 
g a g i l ° n j u l u 2g a d a Y3
' Q a y u 4 ° d u Q a Y5 
When l he 2 aom e s 3, I ' l l 4 g0 5 ' (Cli ) 
n j u l ul m a y i g a 2 °wawu 3 · 
He l wan ts 3 foo d2 · (CIa ) 
( introducer + Cld ) 
n j u l u l ° Q a yg u n d u 2 ya l ama n 3 ; ° d u Q a y d a 4 • 
He l s a i d3 to m e 2, "G o now4 " (Clq) 
n j u l u l " d u Q a n  2 
Did he l g 02 ? (Cliyn) 
"wa nd j a bu l n j u l u 2 d U Q a n 3 · 
Where l did he 2 g 0 3 ? (Clic ) 
2 . 2 . S e q u e n c e  S e n t e n c e  
8 1 3  
The sequence sentence i s  repre sented b y  the formula ± pp.ri + 
Sequence + Sequence ± Sequence in which Sequence = c lausal tagmeme 
mani fested by any transit ive or intransitive c laus e . 
The contrast ive features are : ( 1 )  Only transit ive and 
intransitive clauses may oc cur . ( 2 ) The verb of each clause is  
marked with the same aspect . ( 3 )  The c lauses expres s  act ions 
which foll ow each other in t ime . ( 4 ) The final c lause ends with 
terminat ion intonat ion ; the other c lauses  of the sentence end in 
sequence intonation . 
In the examples below the aspect of each verb is underlined . 
n j u l u l o d u Qa�2 ' ° b a n a Q a 3 g a d a� . O n u g a� 
He l went2 (Cl i ) ,  aam e 4 to water3 (Cli ) ,  drank5 (CIt) 
n j u l u l wu l ma na Qg a 2 ° ba g a nja 3 , b u l g amu n4 Oma n i � 
° nj u b u n6 ' ° y i d j a f i nja7 · 
(He)  The o ld man 2 dug 3 (CIt ) '  g o t5 one 6 from the 
ne s t4 (CIt) '  p u t7 ( i t )  (CIt) '  ( All  the verbs have 
repet itive aspect ) . 
a1 4 
° ' t  t ° d ° d  d "  ° d  wa l ma�l ' ram2 g a  a�3-' a g a�..ll' I) a n  J I n S u l) a� . 
° No r t h Qu a Y 7 ° y i nj a ymbaa d j a 1 ama� , 
( We )  wa i t edl (Cli ) ,  the tram 2 aame 3# (Cli ) ,  (we ) c Hmbed4 
(Cli ) ,  we S went 6 (Cli ) , a t  North Q7JtaY 7 ( therea ) jumpe d9 
( off) (Cli ) · 
I) a y u 1 ° d U I) a �2 ' n j U I) U n i n3 ° n j a d j i n jag U II . 
( If) Il had gone 2 (Cli ) ,  (I) wou Zd have 8een4 
g a � g aY l o ba d i �2 ' l) a y u 3 ° n J u l) u 4 ° m ay i s d a d j i � . 
(If) the chi Zdl had ari e d2 (Cli ) ,  I 3 wou Zd have 
g iven6 ( h im )  hi8 4 foodS (Clt) ·  
n j u 1 u l "wa n d j a bu 2 d U l) a�3 ' "wa n d j am u n4 b a n a S ma n i �6 ' 
Where 2 didl he g0 3 (Clie) ,  where 4 did he g e t6 
waters from (Clte ) ?  
2 . 3 , A p p o s  i t i  o n  S e n t e n c e  
The appo sit ion sentence i s  manifested b y  the formula ± 
peri + Apposition + Apposition ± Apposition in which Apposition 
c lausal tagmeme whi ch may be mani fested by any c lause type except 
6 the quotative c lause . 
The cont rast ive feature s are : ( 1 )  There is a parallelism of 
t ime--all act ions or des cript ions are regarded as s imultaneous . 
( 2 ) Any clause but the quotat ive clause may occur as fi llers o f  the 
Appo sition tagmeme . ( 3 )  Each clause but the final one ends with the 
tentative intonation contour . The final clause ends with 
t erminat ion intonat ion contour . 
b a d j i l ° d j i r a Y2 ; ° g a r i 3 g u n b a y  b a d j a 4 
(They were) big 2 sores l (Cld) , ( t h e y )  didn ' t 3 
h e a l 4 (Cli ) . 
°ma y i l d a d j i n j ag u 2 ; °m i n j a 3 d a d J l n j a g u 4 · 
(He)  wou ld have g iv e n2 foodl (CIt) ;  (and h e )  wou l d  
have g iven 4 m e a t 3 (CIt) .  
° y al ; y i n j a d a 2 °ma r a l m a r a I 3 ; :  l)a l i y a n 4 ° m a n i n j I 5 ; 
° d uwa n g a d a 6 · 
HeY l (peri) , there 2 are the g i r l s 3 now (Cld ) ;  ( t h e y )  
mig h t  g e t 5 u s 4 (CIt) ;  ( w e  ' zz. )  go now6 (Cli ) ·  
b · l l')  ° b . b ° . ° I , g um u l yam  a g a r ' 2 ; a na 3 g a ga 4 g a r ' 5 ; y a ra 6 · 
( There are ) n0 2 croco di l e s l (Cld ) ;  the water 3 i s n ' t5 
s a l tY 4 (Cld ) ;  ( i t ' s )  fre s h6 (Cld) ·  
y u n d ul ° y a  I a d a 2 ; e g a  r i 3 g u  I i m a g a 4 · 
Yo u 're l a lrig h t 2 (Cld ) ;  don ' t 3 g e t  mad4 (Cli) .  
d j u g u l wawu b u r a 2 ° l') a l')g a d j i 3 ; ° b i n a l d a 4 ; m i n j a d a 5 
° d j a  r ug a d a 6 . 
The co t ton 2 tree l wi L L  have b Lo s soms 3 (Cld ) ;  
then (we , zz. ) know4 (CIa ) ( that there are)  s crub 
hen6 ( egg s ) 5 (Cld) ·  
n j u l ul ° wawu 2 g a r i 3 °ma y i g � ; y i l ba n 5 • 
Hel didn ' t 3 Zike 2 the foo d4 (CIa) ;  ( h e )  threw5 
( i t )  (CIt) .  
I') a y u l ° d j a r b a d a 2 g u n i l g u n i n 3 ; n j u l u 4 ° g a d a n5 • 
( Whi l e )  II wa s k i l l ing 3 t h e  snake 2 (CIt) he 4 
cam e 5 (Cli) ·  
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I Iw a n d j arman l n j u l u2 ; O b i l � g um u3 n j a d j 1
n 4 . 
What di d he 2 dO l (Cltc) (when h e )  s aw 4 the 
cro codi L e 3 ( Clt) ?  
g a r g aY l ° b a d l n j ag u2 ; "w an j u 3 y un d u4 d a d j l n j ag u5 • 
(If) the  chi Ldl had cri e d2 (Cli ) , what 3 w o u L d  y o u4 
have g i v e n5 ( him)  (Cltc) ?  
n j u l ul ° b a r a l d a r2 d UQ ay d uQ a n 3 ; ° y a l aman 4 ; Q ay u5 
° d agwaY 6 · 
( A s )  h e l was g o i ng 3 a L ong the road2 (Cli ) he s ai d  4 ' 
"I 'm5 h ungrY 6 " (Clq ) .  
Y UI" d ul b u l g i dj i 2 " b a g an 3 ; m ug u 4 " g a g aman 5 · 
Di d y o ul dig 3 she L Lfis h 2 (Cltyn) and g e t  a 
s ore 5 back 4 ( Cliyn) ?  
2 . 4 .  I mp l i e d - a c t i o n - d i ve rte d S e n te n ce 
The implied-action-diverted sentence is repre sented  by the 
formula ± peri + First Action + Conj + Later Action . In this 
formula First Action clausal t agmeme manifested by a t rans itive 
de c larat ive , intransit ive de clarative , as sociat i ve de clarat ive 
or de s criptive de cl arat ive clause . 7 Conj = conjunction and 
may be  mani fe sted by an implied-action divertor ; Later Action 
clausal t agmeme mani fested by any de cl arat ive c lause . 
The cont rastive fe at ures are : ( 1 )  The presence of the 
conj unct ion t agmeme mani fested by one of the two implied-
act i on di vertors , 
mus t o ccur fi rs t . 
intonat ion cont our . 
g a r l  or y amb a . ( 2 )  The First Action t agmeme 
( 3 ) The first clause ends with tentat i ve 
The se cond c lause ends with terminat ion 
intonation cont our . ( 4 ) The Later Action t agmeme mani fes t s  a 
diversion from the implied action of the fi rs t clause . ( 5 )  The 
First Action tagmeme may be fi lled by any de clarat i ve clause but 
t he quotat i ve clause . 7 ( 6 )  The Later Action t agmeme may be 
fi lled by any de cl arat ive clause . 
� ay u l ° d i bu r 2 ma n i n 3 ; g a r i 4 ° g a bu 5 • 
Il g o t3 the egg 2 (CIt) bu t 4 ( conj ) ( i t  was )  ro t ten5 
(Cld ) ( aou Zdn ' t  eat i t ) . 
g a � g a Y I °wawu y i n d u  ° d j u f g i d j i n 2 ; g a r l 3 ° doc t o r4 
g a d a n 5 °med i c i n e i d j i 6 
The ahi ZdI was dy ing 2 (Cli ) ,  bu t 3 ( conj ) the doa tor4 
aam e 5 wi th m edi aine6 (Cli ) (he didn ' t  die ) .  
�a n j a l O d i �g l Qa 2 b u � a n 3 ; yam ba l a 4 ba n a l a 5 ° y a l a ymu n 6 
° y u n u wu n b u 7 ° ba y a n ba n j a s ° l ow wa t e r l u 9 . 
(They ) p u t3 me l into the dingY 2 (CIt) :  however4 (conj ) ,  
the wa ter4 ( Z i k e )  from here6 to y o ur7 ho u s e S was 
Zow9 (Cld ) ( t h e  boat didn ' t  fZoa t ) . 
�a yu l ° d a g wa Y 2 ; yam ba 3 � a y u 4 °m a y l 5 wa rmba  
b U Qa n6 ' 
II was hungrY 2 (Cld ) ,  b u t 3 (conj ) I4 found6 
food5 (CIt) (I didn ' t  s tarve ) .  
�a y u l °ma y l 2 n ug a n j a g u 3 ; g a r i 4 n j u l u 5 °ma y i g a6 ' 
II wou Zd have eaten3 foo d2 (CIt) '  but4 (conj ) 
he 5 wanted the foo d6 (CIa ) (he a t e  i t  a Z  Z ) . 
� a y u l ° g a d a r a n d a 2 ° d J a n g a g u 3 g a r a d J l n 4 ; g a r i 5 
d ·  ° y. • y. ° ' r)g a r6 y a yg a rg u 7 Y l r g a ns ; � a y u 9 g u g u IO ' 
II qui e t ZY 3 8 to Z e 4 toward8 the wa Z ZabY 2 (Cli ), 
b u t5 (conj ) a man6 8 ho u ted ZoudZyS ' "I 'm 9 herel O " 
(CI ) (I didn ' t  aatah i t ) . q 
S1 7  
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� a y u 1 ° w u n b a g a 2 ; yam b a d a 3 ° n u g a n j a f g u 4 · 
I1 wanted 80me honeY 2 (C1a ) ,  but 3 (conj ) 
( i t  was ) a Z Z  eaten4 (C1t) (I didn ' t  e a t  any ) . 
2 . 5. P u r p o s i v e S e n te n c e  
The purpos ive sentence i s  represented b y  the formula ± peri + 
Antecedent + Purposive + PM ± ( +  Purposive + PM) . In this formula 
Antecedent = c lausal tagmeme which is manifested by any c lause 
except a quotative c laus e ;  Purposive = c lausal tagmeme which i s  
manifested by any transit ive or intransitive c laus e ;  and PM . = 
purpos ive sentence marker which i s  mani fe sted by � affixed to  
the  verb in the  Purposive tagmeme . 
The contrastive feature s are : (1 ) The Antecedent tagmeme must 
occur first . ( 2 )  The verb o f  the Purposive tagmeme is  marked with 
the purpos ive sentence marker �. ( 3 ) The Purposive tagmeme i s  
always  either transitive or intransitive . (. 4 ) The Antecedent 
tagmeme may be manifested by any trans itive , int rans it ive , 
as sociative or des criptive clause . 
In the examples below the purpo sive sentence marker is  
underlined . 
�a yu 1 ° n j u � u n 2 yu �a n 3 ; O � a l g a l ba 4 � u d j u r l � . 
I1 8 e n t3 him 2 (CIt) to pZay S o u t 8 ide 4 (Cli , ·  
� a y u 1 o d u � a n 2 ; ° m a y l 3 ma n i � . 
I1 went 2 (C1i ) to g e t4 food3 (CIt) ·  
ba na l O � u l g u � 2 g a � g a y a � g a 3 ° n u g a� . 
The water1 i 8  good2 (C1d ) for the chi Zdren 3 
to drink4 (CIt) . 
° n u g a!!.9.!!..7 · 
II 8 aw 3 him 2 go ing 4 (CIt) to g e t6 foo dS (CIt' 
to e a t7 (CIt) .  
I) a y u l ° wawu 2 O ba n a g a 3 ° n u g a� . 
Il want2 water3 (Cla ) to drink 4 (Clt) .  
n j u l u l "wa n d j a b u 2 d U l) an 3 ; ° ma y l 4 ma n l � . 
Where 2 did he l g0 3 (Clic ) to g e t5 food4 (Clt) ?  
yu n d u l "wawu 2 " b a nag � ; ° n u g a� . 
Do youl want2 wa ter3 (Clayn) to drink4 (Cltyn ) ?  
n j u l ul ° d u l) a n 2 ; "wa n j u 3 ma n i � . 
Hel went2 (Cli ) to g e t4 wha t 3 (Cltc ) ?  
2 . 6. C a u s a t i v e  S e n t e n c e  
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The causative sentence is represented by the formula ± peri + 
Cause + CM + Effec t .  I n  this formula Cause = c lausal tagmeme whi ch 
is  manifested by any trans itive , intransitive or quotat ive clause 
which i s  dec larat ive or yes/no interrogat ive . CM = causative 
sentence marker which is  manifested by - nja affixed to the verb 
of the Cause tagmeme ; and Effect = c lausal tagmeme which i s  
mani fested by any clause except a content interrogat ive clause . 
The contrast ive features are : ( 1 )  The Cause tagmeme may be 
either sentenc e initial or final . ( 2 ) The Cause tagmeme may be  
manifested by only a transitive , intransit ive or quotative c lause 
which i s  de clarative or yes/no interrogative . ( 3 ) The Effect 
tagmeme may be  manife sted by any clause except a content 
int errogative c lause . ( 4 ) The Effect tagmeme s tates the effect of 
the action which is  stated in the Cause tagmeme . ( 5 )  The verb of 
the Cause tagmeme i s  marked with - nja  becau se . 
In the examples below the causat ive sentence marker is  
underlined . 
I) a y u l ° bu l g i d j i 2 bag a n j a3 ; °m i nj a d j l d a 4 ' 
Because  Il dug 3 s h e Z Zfish 2 (Clt) I now have 
m ea t4 (Cld ) · 
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� a y u l °m i n j a 2 m a n i n 3 ; ° b u l g i d j i 4 b a g a� , 
Il g o t 3 m e a t2 (Clt) becaus e  (I) dug 5 
she Z Zfi s h4 (Clt) ·  
n j u l u l ° g u l i d j i 2 ; � ayu 3 O y a l ama�4 ; O d u � a y d a 5 ' 
He ' s l angrY 2 (Cld ) becau s e  I3 said4� 
" (;0 now5 :" (Clq) .  
n j u l ul O g a d a�2 ; :  Qa y u 3 ° n j u �u n d u 4 ya l am a n 5 ; 
O d u � a y d a 6 ' 
Because he l came 2 (Cli ) I3 said5 to him 4' 
" Go now6' (Clq ) .  
b u l g  i d j i l " b ag a �2 ; y u n u 3 m u g u 4 "g a g a m a n 5 , 
Did your 3 back4 becom e  sore 5 (Cliyn) 
b e cau s e  y ou dug 2 she l lfi s hl (Cltyn) ?  
bama l ° n j a d j i �2 ; d j a n a 3 ° wa r i Y 4 ' 
Because theY 3 s e e 2 a manl (Clt) they ' l l  run4 (Cli ) .  
� a y u l ° b u l g i d j i 2 b ag a nja 3 ; m i n j ag a 4 °wawu 5 
g a r i d a 6 ' 
Because  Il dug 3 s he l lfi sh2 (Clt) 
(I) don ' t 6 want5 any m e a t4 now (Cla) .  
3 .  NONC LAU S E  S E N T E N C E  
A nonclause sentence is  manife sted b y  any o f  the fillers of the 
peripheral tagmeme ( s ee section 1 )  or by ( 1 ) response to questions 
or sentence fragment s ,  for example : b a y a n b a  in the house, yuwu  y e s ,  
g u y u  fis h .  ( 2 ) A call t o  someone a t  a distance , either a cooee 
to attract attention or the call Qa y u  g u g u  used in response to a 
c ooee . The intonation is the call  intonation , with every syllable 
high pit ched and with the last syllable having extra-high pitch,  a 
down-glide and crescendo , 
N O T E S 
1 .  Gugu-Yalanj i is the language spoken by a group o f  about 5 0 0  
Aus t rali an Aborigines on t he e ast coast of the C ape York Peninsula 
in northern Queens land between the cities o f  Cooktown on the nort h  
and Cairns on t he south . The dat a for t his paper were co lle cted  
from numerous people of the regi on , b ut the  main informant was 
Nora Smit h .  Research was done under the auspices of the Summe r 
Inst itut e of Linguistics . I am indebted to E unice Pike for her 
guidance during the preparation of this p aper . 
I am grat e ful for the use o f  a concordance o f  Gugu-Yalanji  
text s  made on the IBM 1410  computer  at  the University of Oklahoma 
by the Lingui s t i c  Informat ion Ret rie val Proj e ct of the Summe r 
Institute of Lingui s t i c s  and the Univers ity of Oklahoma Rese arch 
Ins t itute , whi ch is sponsored  by Grant GS-9 3 4  of the Nat i onal 
S Cience Foundat ion . 
2 .  The symb o ls used  for various clause types are : Cla = as sociat i ve 
de clarat ive , Cl associat i ve yes/no interrogat i ve ,  Cld = ayn 
des c riptive de clarati ve , Cli = intransiti ve de c larati ve , Cli c  
intransitive content inte rrogat i ve ,  Cl . intransitive yes/no �yn 
interrogat i ve , C lt = t ransitive de c larat i ve , Cltc = t ransitive 
content interrogat i ve ,  Clt t rans itive yes/no inte rrogat i ve , yn 
Clq = quotative de clarat i ve . 
3 .  There are 1 6  phoneme s . Stop s : b ,  d ,  d j  ( p alatalised) , g .  
Nasals : m ,  n ,  n J  ( al veopalatal ) ,  Q .  Re sonant s : 1 ,  w ,  y ,  r 
( re t ro flexed vocoi d) , r ( fl apped intervo cali cally , trilled when 
p re ceding another cons onant and word finally , frequently voi ce less  
word final ly ) .  Vowels : i ,  a ,  u .  
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4 . See ' Case-Marking Affixes in Gugu-Yalanj i '  by Henry Hershberger , 
Occas ional Papers in Aboriginal Studies Number Three , Australian 
Institute of Aboriginal Studies , Canberra , 19 64 , pp . 7 3-82 . 
5 .  The symbol 0 indicates dec larat ive clause stre s s . The symbol " 
indicates interrogat ive clause stres s--extra high pitch on the 
syllable marked . The following symbol s  will be  used for intonat ion : 
( 1 )  1 . 1 = termination intonat ion--from the last stress there i s  a 
downstep of pitch with decrescendo on each syllable successively . 
( 2 )  1 , 1 = s equence intonat ion--an upstep of p itch on the last 
syllable . ( 3 )  1 ; 1 = tentative pause intonat ion--similar to  
t erminat ion intonation except that it  does not end as  low and the 
downstep is not as steep or relaxed . ( 4 )  1 : 1 = call intonat ion-­
the last syllable starts extra high and glides downward . 
For a more comp lete des cription of the intonation contours in 
Gugu-Yalanj l see ' Stre s s  as Related to the Grammar of Gugu-Yalanj i '  
by Henry Hershberger and Eunice V .  Pike ( in manus cript ) .  
6 .  If an appositional sentence cons ists  of only two c lauses , the 
second clause may be a quotat ive clause . 
7 .  Our data do not inc lude a quotative clause in this position,  
but we know o f  n o systemic reason why it should not be included . 
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TWELVE PRONOMI NAL SETS I N  YANYULA 
JEAN F .  K I RT ON 
O .  I ntroduc t i on 
1 .  Sets  of C l aus e - type Pe rson -mark e r  Affixes 
1 . 1 .  Locative P e rson-ma rker S e t  
1 . 2 .  Tran s i tive Actor Person -ma rke r Set  
1 . 3 .  Des cript ive P e rs on - marker S e t  
1 . 4 . As s o c i at ive Pers on - marker S e ts 
1 . 5 .  I nt rans i t ive Person- marker Set  
1 . 6 .  Re f lexive Pe rs on - ma rker Set 
1 . 7 .  Trans i ti ve Ob j ec t  P e rs on - ma rk e r  Set  
1 . 8 .  I mpe rative Pe rson-marker Sets  
1 . 9 .  Vari an t  Set  Used in Male  Spe e ch 
2 .  Free P ronoun S e ts 
2 . 1 . De s tination - re l ation P ronoun S e t  
2 . 2 .  Acc ompaniment- I ns t rument Pronoun S e t  
2 . 3 . Sub j ec t  and Obj ec t  P ronoun Se t 
2 . 4 . Re feren t  P ronoun Set  
3 .  P os s e s s ive -marke r Prefix Sets  
3 . 1 .  Kinship Pos sess i on Sets  
3 . 2 .  Body-part Pos s e s s i on Set  
3 . 3 .  Var i an t Set  Us ed i n  Male Speech 
4 .  Clause - in t roducer Person -marker Suffixes 
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Cha./f..t 1 
SETS OF YANYULA CLAUSE - TYPE PERSON - MARKER AFF I XES 
LOCATIVE TRANS ITIVE DESCRIPTIVE ASSOCIATIVE I ASSOCIATIVE II I INTRANSITIVE REFLEXIVE T RANS ITIVE 
Subject Actor Subj ect S ub ject S ub ject S ubj ect Subj e c t  Obj e c t  
I Suffix Prefix Prefix Prefix P refix Prefix Prefix Prefix 
3 pI a l u  a I u b n a  I u ! ga l u  dj a I , dj / g a l u  d d j / g a l l n j a  d j / g a l a : 
2 pI i l 'f u l 'f-u n I f u  i 9 i 'f u dj i f  I g l  r u  g i f l n j a  9 i f  u I I i I p I  excl I I) a n u  I) a n  u I) a n u  ! d j a n  g a n l n j a  g a n u i g a n u  g a n u  
3 d i w u  l a  w u l a  n aw u I a g a w u l a  d j  aw u I g aw u l a  gawu l a  g a w u l a  
I 2 d I I m b a  I a I mb a I a n l mb a l a  g l mb a l a d j l mb a l  g l mb a l a  g l mb a l a  g l mb a l a  I d excl I I) a�a r a  I) a�a r a  I) a�a 'f a  g a�a 'fa d j a�a 'f g a �a r a  ga�a f a  g a �a 'f a  
I p I  incl I I) a mb a l  a I) a mb a l a  I) amb a l a  g a m b a l a  dj amb a I g a mb a l a  g a mb a l a g a mb a l a  
I d incl I I) a  I I  I) a  I I  I) a l  I i g a  I I  d j  a I g a  I I  g a  I I  g a  I I  I i I) a r:' a  I I s r:' a  co " I) ar:' a g a r:'  a d j aQ  g a Q a  g a Q  a g a Q a  co ga!!,.a 
2 s l i n  d a  I n j  a co " n d a ga  d j  aw ga g l n j a  9 I r:' a  
3 fern s an da  an d a  n a n  da  g a n  d a  dj  an  d g an d a  g a n u  g a ra co g a y  
I ;---------- --------------------------- --------------- ------------- ----------- --------- - --1 1 
3 ! I w a '" I y a a 1 I I u c n I w a  '" n l y a  g l w a '" 9 I y a  d j l w  g l w a '" g l y a g an j a  1 masc s 1 g u  1 
1 1 3 neut a I I 1 I n  j dj a n 1 9 I w a  '" g l y a  d j  1 1  g l  g l n j a  g l  1 
! 1 1 1 1 3 plan t- aw u 1 a l) g u  n u  g uw a  dj  uw g u  g u  1 
derived 
1 1 ---------- --------------------------- --------------- ------------- ----------- ------------1 
I 
3 tree- a n u  n a n u  ga n a  
derived 
SET I SET 2 SET 3 I SET 4 SET 5 SET 6 SET 7 SET 8 
a 
b 
c 
d 
NO TES TO CH ART I 
Th i r d  p e r s o n  s i n gu l ar mas c u l i n e  s ub j e c t - m a rk e r s  o f  s e t s  1 ,  3 ,  4 ,  6 ,  h ave a ll omorphs i n  whi ch the 
f i n al s y l l ab l e  var i e s  f r om wa t o  y a j t h e  y a - f i n a l a l l om o r p h  o c c u r s  p r e c e d i n g a w - i n i t i a l  s t em ;  
e l s e wh e r e  t h e  w a - f i n a l a l l om o r ph h a s  m o s t  f r e qu e n t  o c c u r r e n c e . 
S e t s  2 ,  6 ,  8 ,  h ave a l l omorphs in whi c h  t h e  f i n al vowe l d o e s  n ot o c c u r .  
Th e b r ok e n  l i n e s  e n c l o s e  the are a o f  c on t r a s t  b e twe e n  f e ma l e  a n d  m a l e  s p e e ch . 
S e t s  6 ,  7 ,  8 ,  h ave d j  an d 9 i n i t i al a l l o m o rph s as f r e e  v a r i an t s . 
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1 DESTINATION 
I -RELATION ' to '  
3 p I  a l uw a l u  
I 
2 p I  y I 'f uw a l!:!. 
1 p I  excl I) a n uwal!!. 
3 d I w u l al!!. 
2 d y i mb a l al!!. 
1 d exc l I) a�a ra� 
1 pI incl I) amb a l a� 
1 d incl I) a l  i l!:!.  
1 s l) a�aI) 9 a� 
2 s y i n d al!:!. 
3 fern s a n d a l u  
3 masc s y l  l a� 
SET 9 
O .  I NTRODUCT ION  
Cha.ltt 2 
YANYULA FREE P RONOUN SETS 
ACCOMPANIMENT NONTRANSITIVE I RE FERENT and 
-INSTRUMENT S UBJECT , and POSSESSIVE P RON 
'wi t h ,  on ' 
OBJECT 
' for, of ' 
a l uw a  a l u a l u!l,! 
y i r u� y I r u  y i r u!l,! 
1 
I) a n u� I) a n u  I) a n u!l,! 
w u l a a w u  1 a 1 w u 1 a!l!. y i mb a l a� y i mb a l a  i y i mb a l a!l!. 
I) a�a r a� I) a�a r a  I I) a�a f a!l!. 
I) amb a l a� I) amb a l a  i I) a mb a l a!l!. 
I) a l i �  I) a l i I l) a 1 i !l!.  I 
l) a�al) 9 a I) a n a  I I) a�a 
y l n d a� y i n d a  I y i n� 
a n d a� an d a  an� 
y i 1 a� y i w a  y i � 
SET 10 SET 11 SET 12 
The p urp ose of this p aper is to show the role of p ronominal 
allomorphs in Y any ula,
l 
a p re fi xing langu age of the N orthern Te rri tory . 
The re are twe lve
2 
s e t s  o f  p ronominal morphemes whi ch o c cur as 
free p ronouns an d as p e rs on-markers . Th ey p rovi de cont ras t i ve fe atures 
o f  t agmemes on three leve ls of the grammati c a l  hie rarchy . Pe rson-marke r 
affi xe s provi de a cont ras tive feat ure distinguishing c l ause -type s ,  that 
i s , sentence - l e ve l  t agmeme s ; s uffixes on free p ronouns p rovi de con­
t ras t i ve fe atures dis tingui shing c laus e - le ve l  t agmeme s ; p os s e s s i ve 
p ronoun p re fixes provide a c ontras t i ve fe ature of noun classes ; p e rs on­
marker s uffi xe s als o o ccur on ce rtain c lause-introduce rs re l ating them 
to the s ub j e c t  of the cl ause they p re ce de . P ronominal affi xe s a ls o  
h ave allomorphs whi ch di s tinguis h  women ' s  spe e ch from men ' s  spee ch . 
The affi xati on as i t  o cc urs in w omen ' s  spe e ch i s  the mo re comp l e x ,  and 
there f ore i s  t aken to b e  the b as i c  form . 
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Th e des crip t i on o f  these twe lve pronominal sets  further i llus trates 
the ' full development of pronominalisat ion ' whi ch Dr. A .  Capell has 
pre sented  in hi s re cent paper on Aus tralian language s ( Cap ell 1 96 7 :  
2 1- 42 ) . 
1 .  S E T S  O F  CLAUS E - T Y P E  P E RS O N - MA R K E R  A F F I X E S  
S e t s  of allomorphs o f  p e rson-marker affixes are condit ioned b y  
dis t ribution into locative , de s c riptive , int rans i tive , associative , 
re flexi ve , t ransitive , and imp e rative clause-types . The se person­
marke rs , affi xe d to the p redi cate , indi c ate s ubj e c t , acto r ,  or obje c t .  
1 . 1 .  Lo ca t i ve  Pe rs o n -m a r k er S e t  
I n  a locative claus e ,  the s tems m a Q - /maQ a dJ - here,  b a dj - there 
( de fini te p taae J , n a m b - there ( i n de fini te p ta ae J , and the locative 
inte rrogati ve s tem Q a�- whe re ? ,  t ake a person-marker s uffi x t o  
indi cat e  the s ubj ect of the c lause . The above locat i ve s tems a l l  have 
i finally when pre ceding a c ons onant-ini tial person-marker . The set 
of person-markers whi ch occur with these s tems ( s ee chart 1 set  1 )  
p rovides the b as i c  s e t  from whi ch the othe r sets  o f  p ers on-marker 
a llomorphs are pre di c t able . 
The re are seven di fferent person-marke rs indi cating thi rd pers on . 
The nons ingular thi rd person i s  divided  between dual and p lural . The 
s ingular third person has fi ve dis tinctions . For the mo s t  part the 
categories  re fe rred t o  can be de fine d in the following way . The 
feminine pers on-marker re fers not only to female humans or animals b ut 
a lso  to  certain inanimate items s uch as aano e .  The mas cu line p erson­
marker re fers to male humans and to a res tri cted list of animals . The 
p lant-de ri ved  p e rson-marker re fers to vegetab le food and to articles 
de ri ve d  from p lan ts . The tree-derived  person-marker re fe rs to articles 
made from wood o r  bark , b ut also inc ludes some othe r i tems s uch as 
river . The neute r person-marker i s  very inc lus ive in the i tems to  
which i t  re fe rs .  The se i tems include s ome w hi ch would be  logi cally 
inc luded in other thi rd person c lasses , mos t unc las s i fied  items , and 
mos t art i cles from western culture . 
In lo cative c lauses , a male sp eaker shows dis tinction between 
the thi rd p e rs ons singul ar in mas culine , neuter ,  and p lant-derived 
c lasse s . In a ll othe r claus e-types e xcept as s o ci ative , male speakers 
do not show this dis tinc tion . 
Lo cative s ub j e ct-marke rs are lis ted  be low with the stem ma � adj ­
h e re ,  as in maQ a d J i Q aQa I am h e re . ( The s ub j e c t  or actor person-marker 
w i l l  be unde rline d in examp le s throughout the p ap e r ,  e x cept in sec tions 
des c ribing the ob j e ct person-marker where the obj e ct p ers on-marker will  
b e  unde rline d ) . 
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3 p l  
2 p l  
1 p l  excl 
3 d 
2 d 
1 d excl 
1 p l  incl 
1 d incl 
1 s 
mat;l a dj a J u  
m a t;l a d j ili  
mat;la dj i l) an u 
mat;l a d j i w u J a  
ma � a dj l mb a J a  
ma� a dJ i l) a:!ara  
mat;l a dj i l)amba J a  
m at;l a dj i �  
maQ a d j i l) a t;l a  
2 s 
3 s fern 
3 s masc 
3 s neuter 
3 s plant­
derived 
3 s tree­
derived 
mat;l a d j i n d a  
ma t;l a d j� 
mat;l a dj �  
Pers on-markers do not dis tinguish between s ingul ar , dual , and p lural 
when re ferring to nonpers ona1 3 s ub j e ct s ,  even when they o c cur in the 
feminine clas s . When re ferring to  nonpersonal subj e cts , the third 
s ingular form i s  use d .  
r a m u w a � a  b a dj a n da ' there i s  a canoe, the re are canoes ' 
f-canoe the re - she 
1 . 2 .  T ra n s i t i ve A c to r  P e rs o n -ma rk e r  S e t  
I n  a transitive claus e ,  the actor-marker ( s ee chart 1 s e t  2 )  i s  
a first -order p re fix , that is , i t  occurs ne xt t o  the stem .  I n  form i t  
i s  i denti cal t o  the locative s ubj ect-marker ( see chart 1 s e t  1 )  for all 
dual and p lural pers ons and for feminine s ingular . There is no actor 
p re fi x  for the t ree-derived class in the set of allomo rphs whi ch mark 
t rans itive actor.  The remaining s ingular persons have allomorphs as 
follows : t;l a - 00 0 - I, i n j a - 00 0 - y o u, i J u - he,  i n j d j a - i t  (ne ut e r ) , 
al) g u - i t  (p Lan t - derived) . 
When fi rst and se cond pers ons s ingular co-occur as obj e ct and actor 
prefixes , the obj ect  allomorph o c curs and t he actor pe rs on-marke r has 
zero oc currence . The zero allomorph of s e cond person s ingular as act o r ,  
further oc curs whe reve r the feminine s ingular , p lant-derive d ,  or t ree­
de ri ved allomorphs o c cur as obj e ct s . The other allomorph o f  se cond 
p erson s ingular I n J a - there fore co-o ccurs w ith dual and p l ural p ersons , 
and mas c uline and neuter singular obj ect  p re fixe s . 
Prob ab ly be cause of semantic res t ri c tions , there i s  no co-o ccurrence 
of first pers on actor w ith any fi rs t person as ob j e ct . The re is  no 
co-oc currence of s e cond person actor or obj e ct  w ith person-markers in 
whi ch any se cond person oc curs . 
· .. 4 g l n a - ., - r ama 
g i � al) a,g,ara r ama 
g a�a -!- rama  
g a n l mb a l a r a ma5 
ga f a - fl - rama  
g�r ama 
g aw u l �rama 
g aw u l  i l) a r ama 
gaw u l a n d a r ama  
g aw u l �r a ma 
I h i t  y o u r s )  
w e  ( d  e x c l, )  hi t y o u r s )  
y o u r s )  hi t me 
y o u r  d) h i t  me 
y ou r s )  h i t h e r  
y o u r s )  h i t  him 
y o u r s )  h i t  them (d) 
I hit them ( d) 
she  hi t them ( d) 
i t  (ne uter) h i t  them ( d) 
i t (p l,an t - de r i v e d) hi t them ( d) 
1 . 3 .  Des c ri p t i ve P e rs o n - ma rk e r  S e t  
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In a des criptive clause , the s ub j ect is  indi cated b y  a s ubj e c t  
pers on-marker al lomorph ( s ee chart 1 s e t  3 )  pre fi xe d t o  the p re di cate . 
In all first p e rs ons the allomorphs are identical w ith the locative 
s ubj e ct allomorphs ( s ee chart 1 set 1 ) . Se cond pers on dual allomorph 
is forme d by p re fi xing n a  to the corre sponding lo cat i ve allomorph . The 
remaining dual and p lural des criptive s ubj e ct-markers are forme d b y  
pre fixing n t o  the c orresponding lo cative allomorphs . Feminine , 
mas culine , and tree-de rive d de s c rip tive sub j e c t-markers are forme d in 
the s ame way . The remaining S ingular persons are as follows : n d a - you,  
n l - it  (neu te r ) , n u - it  (p l,an t -de ri v e d) . 
The set  of person-marker allomorphs occurs p re fi xe d  to the s tems 
of pers onal nouns or adj e ct i ves . The re s ultant form is a des cript i ve 
c laus e . Be cause of s emant i c  res t ri c tions the neuter  classes do not 
occur w ith p ersonal nouns or adj e ctive s , and the i r  o c currence will be 
de s cribed ed se ction 3 .  
E XAMP L E S  
I) al) ay a l g uy i I am/was a y o ung adu l, t  
n aw u l ay a l g uy i they ( d) are /w e re y o ung adu l,ts 
n a l u y u mb u  they (p l, )  are /we re sma l, l,  
n i w ay umb u h e  i s /was sma l, l, 
n an d ay umb u she i s /was sma l, l,  
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De s cript i ve pe rson-marker allomorphs also o c cur w ith y u f � u  a Z Z  the 
time . n i way u f� u he i s /was a n  the time , �amb a l a y u f � u  we (p Z incZ) are/ 
w e re a Z Z  the t ime . 
1 . 4 . A s s o c i a t i ve P e rs o n -m a r k er S e ts 
The predi cates in as sociative c lauses , - m a  want, - n i n j a  was b e i ng, 
and - I n i  am b e i ng,  take person-marker s ub j e cts . Associative I set 4 
( see chart 1 )  o ccurs w ith - m a  and - n i n j a ,  and associat ive I I  set 5 
( see chart 1 )  occ urs w ith - i n i . 
Apart from se cond person s ingular and third persons neuter and 
p l ant-deri ve d  s ubj e ct s , s e t  4 allomorphs are predic tab le from the 
des crip t i ve s ub j e ct al lomorphs o f  set 3 . Person-markers for se cond 
pers on s ingular , neut e r ,  and p lant-deri ved  clas ses are as follows : 
g a - you,  g i wa - � g i y a - i t  (ne uter) , g uwa- i t  (p Zan t - de ri ve d) . The 
remaining allomorphs are forme d from the des criptive s ubj e c t  p re fixe s  
by rep lacing the initial nas a l  w ith g .  
E XAMP L E S  
g a lJ a n i n j a  I was b e ing 
ga n d a n i n j a  s h e  was b e ing 
ga n ama I wan t 
Ema y o u r s )  w an t  
Associative allomorphs o f  set 5 vary from set 4 b y  the rep lacement 
of the ini ti al c ons on ant 9 by d j , and t he los s of the final vowe l .  The 
two exceptions are p erson-marke rs for se cond pers on s ingular and thi rd 
pers on neute r .  Th ese are as fo llows : dj aw- you,  dj i l- i t  (neut e r) . 
dj uw i n l  i t  (p Zan t - de ri ve d) i s  being, dj i w i n i  he i s  be ing, �i n i  
they ( p Z )  are b e ing, dj amb a l i n i  w e (p Z  i n c Z )  are b eing, dj aw i n i  y o u r s )  
are b e i ng,  d j l li n i  i t  (ne uter) i s  b e ing . 
1 . 5 .  I n t ran s i t i ve P e rs o n -m ar k e r  S e t  
I n  an intransitive clause , the s ub j e ct i s  indi cated by a s ub j e ct 
pers on-marke r al lomorph ( see chart 1 set  6 )  p refixed to the predi c ate . 
The s e t  6 intrans itive p e rson-markers have d j  and 9 occurring initi ally 
in free variati on .  Apart from the ini tial c onsonant ,  the set is 
i denti cal w ith s et 4 except for third pers ons neuter  and p lant-derived 
c lasses . Subj e ct-markers for these  two p ersons are : d j i - / g i - i t  
(neuter , d j u - / g u - i t  (p Zan t- de ri v e d) . d j a lJ aw a n i / g a lJ awan i I came b ack , 
dja n d aw a n i /gan d aw a n i s he came b ack, dj i mb a l aw a n i /gi mb'a l aw a n i y o u ( d) 
came b a ck .  
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1 . 6 .  Re f l ex i ve P e r s o n - m a rk e r S e t  
In a re flexive6 c laus e , the subj e ct i s  marked o n  the p redi cate by 
a se cond-orde r p re fix from set  7 ( see chart 1 ) . First-order p refi x  
i s  the re flexive morpheme mb a- . 
Ap art from the third p ersons singul ar feminine and mas culine , the  
re flexi ve set  i s  p redi cted  from the s et 6 int ransit i ve allomorphs . 
Third person s ingular feminine person-marke r is g a n u - s h e. and mas culine 
pers on-marker i s  g u - h e .  P lant-derived and t ree-derive d  s ubj e c ts have 
no t been found t o  oc cur in ref lexive clauses . The dual and fi rs t pers on 
s ubsets  are i dentical in fo rm w ith s et 6 .  The re maining s et 7 
allomorphs , that i s , the p lural s ubset , se cond person s ingul ar ,  and 
thi rd person neut e r ,  are de rived from s et 6 by the addit ion of the 
s uffi x - I n j a ,  after  th e loss of the final vowe l .  
E XAMP L E S  
�mb aw ug an j i she ta Zke d t o  h ers e Zf 
�mb aw u g an j i  he t a Z k e d  t o  hims e Zf 
gaw u l a mb aw u g an j i they ( d} t a Zk e d  t o  e ach o th er 
�mb aw u g a n j i w e e d  i ne Z )  ta Zk e d  t o  e ach o th er 
ga l i njamb aw u g a n j i  they (p Z}  taZked to each o t h e r  
g i f i njamb aw ug a n j i y o u (p t )  ta Zke d to e a ch o th er 
1 . 7 .  T ra n s i ti ve Obj e c t  P e rs o n - ma rk e r  S e t  
In a t ransi tive c lause , both actor an d ob j e ct are indi cated b y  
pe rson-marker al lomorphs . The first-orde r actor al lomorphs have been 
de s c ribed in s e ction 1 . 2 .  The s e cond-o rde r obj e c t  allomorphs , set 8 
( see chart 1 ) , are predi c t able from the set 6 intransitive subj e c t  
allomorphs . A l l  first pe rsons and neuter  allomorphs are i dent i cal 
with the int ransitive allomorphs , b ut g a � a - me has an additional 
al lomorph g a�a - which co-o ccurs with all se cond person s ubj e cts . Se cond 
and third persons dual and p lural obj e ct pers on-markers are als o 
i dent ical  w ith the c orresponding int ransitive s ubj e ct-markers , b ut these 
ob j e ct-markers have further al lomorphs in whi ch the final vowe l i s  
rep lace d b y  i .  These i - final al lomorphs co-occur w ith first person 
actors . The s e cond p e rs on singul ar and remaining third person obj ect 
allomorphs are g i � a - y ou. g a f a - / g a y - h er ,  g a n j a- 00 ga- him. g u - i t  
(p Z an t -de ri ved) . g a n a - i t  ( tree - de rive d) . 
Feminine obj e ct allomorphs g a f a - / g a y - co-o ccur with mas culine 
s ingular actor;  g a f a - co-oc curs w ith remainin g persons . Mas culine 
obj e ct allomorph g a - co-oc curs w ith se cond p erson s ingular actor;  g an j a ­
co-oc curs with remaining p ers ons . 
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g a l i  l u r ama h e  hi t us e d  inc Z )  
g a� i n j d j a r ama i t  (neuter) hi t me 
ga�i m b a l a rama  y o u ( d) hi t m e  
�i  l u rama h e  hi t i t  (ne u te r) 
gi raw u l a rama  they (d)  h i t  y o u (p Z )  
�� a n u rama we (p Z e�c Z )  h i t  y o u (p Z )  
ga l i � an u rama  we (p Z e�c Z )  h i t  t h em (p Z)  
�w u l a rama  they ( d) hi t t he m (p Z)  
ga r i  l u r ama/�l l u r ama h e  hi t h er 
ga n j a n da rama  she hit  him 
�i n J a r ama Y O U ( 8 )  hit him 
�w u l a rama the y (d) hi t it  (p Z an t - de rive d) 
g a n aw u l a rama  they (d)  hi t i t  ( tree - de ri v e d) 
1 . 8 .  I mp e r a t i ve P e rs on - m a r k er S e t s  
In an imperative clause , the s ub j e ct , actor, and obj e ct are 
indicated on affi rmative verbs . 
1 . 8 .  1 .  I mp �4ati v� P�46 0n- ma4R�4 S � � . In an int ransitive imp erative 
verb , the  s econd pers on s ub j e ct i s  marked by a limited  set  of person­
markers not listed on the chart . The p refixes are � _ 7 Y O U (8 ) ,  b i l a ­
y o u ( d ) , r u- y o u (p Z) . � -w u l uma y a  (yo u 8 )  run ! ,  b i  l aw u l umay a (you d) 
run ! ,  ruw u l umaya  (you p Z )  run ! 
In a re flexive imperative verb , the se cond person dual s ub j e ct i s  
marke d by b i  l a - a s  i n  the intransitive . Se cond person singul ar person­
marker is n j a - ,  and se cond person plural sub j e ct i s  r i n j a - .  A 
re flexive s ubj ect allomorph p re ce de s  the re fle xive p refi x  mb a - . 
�mb a b a l amay a ( y o u  d) c Z ap (your hands )  
njamb a b a l amay a ( y o u  s )  c Z ap (y our hands ) 
} i njamb a b a l a ma y a  ( y o u  p Z) c Zap ( y o ur hands ) 
In a transit i ve impe rative ve rb , the actor-marker is a first­
o rde r pre fi x  and the ob j e ct i s  a se cond-orde r  p refi x .  
Actor pe rson-marke r allomorphs are a limited s et : 0 - Y O U ( 8 ) ,  
1 mb a l a - y o u ( d) , i r u - y o u (p Z) . These dual and plural al lomorphs are 
i dent i c al with the corresponding lo cat i ve allomorphs ( see chart 1 set 1 ) . 
n j a -!- g a r a  (y o u  8 )  bring him ! ,  n j i mb a l a g a r a  (you d) b ring him, 
n j i r u g a r a  (you p Z) bring him!  
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Obj e ct  pe rson-marker allomorphs are in comp letely analys e d .  Two 
of the frequent ly occurring obj e ct-markers are r a - � r - h er, and n j a ­
� n j - him . The a of these  markers i s  lost preceding a vowe l-initial 
act or prefix . �- � - g a r a  (you s )  bring her ! ,  !i r u g a r a  ( y o u  p Z ) bring 
h er ! ,  �- � - g a r a  (you 8) b ring him ! ,  �i r u g a r a  (you p Z) b ring him ! 
1 . 8 . 2 .  Ho�tato�y Pe� o n - ma�Re� S etc . In a hort at ory c lause , the s ub j e ct , 
actor,  and ob j e ct are indi cated on t he verb by person-marker p re fixes . 
P re sent data does not allow comp lete analy s i s  b ut in the data 
avai lab le the following have been ob serve d .  The s ub j e c t  p ers on-marker 
al lomorphs in intransitive claus es are � a l i - we e d  ine Z ) ,  � a mb a l a -
we (p Z ine Z ) .  � a l i w i � g a  Ze t u8 ( d  ineZ)  go , � a mb a l aw i � g a  Ze t U8 (p Z ine Z )  
go . In re flexive clauses the same subj e ct pe rson-markers o c cur 
p receding the reflexive morpheme mb a - . 
� a l i mb aw u d u r u may a  Z e t  u8 ( d  ine Z)  fee d  o ur8 e Zve 8 ,  
� a mb a l a m b aw u d u r umay a Z e t  us (p Z ine Z )  fee d  ours e Zve8 . 
In transitive clauses , actor allomorphs o c curring as firs t-o rde r 
p re fi xes are � a l i - we e d  ine Z ) ,  � a mb a l a - we (p Z ine Z ) , i l u - he . 
n j a�r a ma y a  Ze t u8 ( d  i n e Z )  h i t  him, n j a � amba l a r a may a Ze t us (p Z i n e Z )  
h i t  him, n j �r a ma y a  Ze t h i m  hi t h i m .  Ob j e ct al lomorphs o c curring as 
se cond-o rde r p re fixes are r a - h er, n j a- him , and b oth lose the final 
vowe l pre ce ding a vowe l-init ial prefi x .  �� a l i r ama y a  Ze t u8 ( d  ine Z )  
h i t  h er, I i  l u r a m a y a  Ze t him h i t  h e r, �� a l i r amay a Ze t us e d  ine Z)  h i t  
him, �I l u r a maya  Ze t h i m  hi t him.  
1 . 9 .  V a r i a n t  S e t  U s e d  i n  Ma l e  S p e e c h  
I n  each s e t  o f  person-marker p refix allomorphs excep t the 
as sociative s e ts , the female speake r has the neute r ,  p lant-derive d ,  
and mas culine forms t o  di ffe rent iate ( see area enclosed by b roken lines 
on chart 1 ) . The male speake r has only one form whi ch include s  all 
three c las ses . In the ass ociative s e ts , the male speaker distingui shes 
the p lant-de ri ve d c lass but make s no dis tinction between the mas culine 
and neuter  c l as s e s . 
In s e t  2 ,  the transitive actor allomorph for a male sp eaker i s  
i l u - he , i t  ( n e u ter, p Zan t- de ri ved) . ( As in the examp les in s e ctions 
1 . 8 .  and 3 . 3 . , F pre ce ding a language examp le indi cate s a female 
speake r ,  and M indic ate s a male speaker) . 
F ga l �r a ma M ga l �rama he h i t  him 
F ga l i n j d j a ra ma M " " i t  (ne u ter) h i t  him 
F ga l al) g u rama  M " " i t  (p lan t-de rive d) hi t him 
In set 3 ,  the s ubj e c t  al lomorph for a male speake r is n a - he, i t  
(ne uter, p lan t-de rived) . Because semant i c  re strictions limit the us e 
of  set  3 allomorphs in a des criptive c lause , the fol lowing i llus t rations 
are of  s et 3 all omorphs in their oc curren ce as possessive-marker on 
b o dy-part nouns . 
F �w u l ay a  M �w u l ay a  h i 8  head 
F �w u l ay a  M " " i ts (neut e r) h ead 
F �w u l ay a  M " " i ts (p lan t - deri ve d) h e a d  
The above ne ute r c las s e xamp le , i ts (ne ute r) head, i s  used in re lation 
t o  neuter  c lass animals s uch as a crocodile , and of neuter clas s  
inanimate obj ects s uch a s  the h e a d  of an engine . The above p lant­
derive d c las s examp l e ,  i ts (p lant- de ri ve d) h ead,  i s  use d in re lation t o  
frui t ,  since the fruit of a tree i s  re fe rre d  to in Yanyula as i ts h ead.  
In set 4 ,  the s ubj e ct allomorph use d  by a male speaker for 
mas culine and neuter c lasses is g i w a - , and in set 5 the sub j e c t  
allomorph used  is  d j i w - . In the p lant-deri ve d  c lass the pe rs on-marker 
in b oth sets i s  iden ti c al w ith that in w omen ' s  spee ch . 
F dj i w i  n i M dj i w  i n i he i 8  be ing 
F d j  i li n i M " " i t  (ne ute r) i8 b e ing 
F dj uw i n  i M dj uw i n i i t  (p lan t - de ri ve d) i8 b e ing 
In set 6 ,  the third pers on subj e ct for mas culine , ne ute r ,  and 
p l ant-de ri ve d  c las ses is ga - / dj a - . 
F �w i l) ga 
F .2lw i I) ga 
F �w i l) ga  
M �w i l) ga 
M " " 
M " " 
he aame 
i t  (ne uter) aame 
it (p lan t-der i v e d) aame 
In set 7 ,  g u - i s  the s ub j e ct al lomorph used  by a male speaker fo r 
mas culine and ne ute r c las s e s . There i s  no example of p lant-derive d 
c las s occurring as re flexive sub j e ct .  
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h e  harme d hims e Zf 
M " " i t  (neuter)  h arme d i t s e Zf 
Conce rning set 8, analysis  of transi ti ve pers on-marke rs used by a 
male speaker i s  incomp lete . It i s  note d howe ver ,  t hat the ob j e ct 
person-marke r oc curs les s  frequently in male spee ch than in women ' s  
spee ch , and that frequent ly the act or allomorph occurs a lone on the 
p redi c ate o f  a trans itive c lause . 
F �w u l a ga l a  
F �w u l a ga l a  
F �w u l a ga l a  
M gawu l a g a l a  
they ( d) s aw him 
th ey (d)  s aw it (ne uter) 
they ( d) s aw it (p Zan t-de ri v e d) 
they ( d) s aw (him,  i t  n e u te r, i t  p Zan t - de ri ve d) 
Res idue : g i - infrequent ly o ccurs in male spee ch as a vari ant o f  the 
intransitive s ubj e c t  ga- . Conditioning fac tors of its o c currence have 
not yet been de termine d .  
2 .  F RE E  P RO N O U N  S E T S  
The re are forty-e i ght free pronouns ( see chart 2 ) . For an earlier 
les s c omp lete analysis , 8 see Kirton 196 4 : 139-4 8 .  
There are four sets  o f  pronouns corre lating w ith their di s t rib ut i on 
into the following c lause-le ve l  tagmemes : de s tinat ion-re lati on , 
accompaniment-inst rument , nontransi ti ve s ubj e c t ,  obj ect , re ferent . 
2 . 1 .  De s t i n a t i o n - re l a t i on P ro n o un  Se t 
The p ronouns o f  set 9 ( see chart 2 ) , have a s uffi x - l u  to indi cating 
des tination-rel ation t agmeme . a l uw a� t o  them (p Z ) ,  y i mb a l a� to y o u (d) , 
y i n d a� t o  y o u rs ) ,  � a�a� g a� t o  me . 
y i l a l u  g a l uw l � g a 
him - to they -wa Z k  
' they wa Zke d t o  him ' 
2 . 2 .  A c c omp an i me n t - I ns t rume n t  P ro n o un Se t 
The pronouns o f  set  10 ( see chart 2 ) , have a s uffix a � wa � l a  � 
� g a  indi cating ac companiment-inst rument tagmeme . The al lomorph - � g a 
oc curs only on first person s ingular ;  - l a  o c curs only on fi rst person 
dual inclus i ve ; -wa occurs on the p l ural s ubset ( see chart 2 )  which has 
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u - final s tems ; - a  oc curs w ith all other p ronouns . � a�aryga  w i th 
me.  � a l i � w i th uB f d  in e Z ) , a l uwa with  t hem (p Z J ,  � amb a l a� w i t h  us (p Z 
ine Z ) ,  y i n d a� w ith y o u rs ) .  
l i g i l i y a � u  g a l i l a ga  � 
p Z- his -p Z- ehi Zd them-he -bring him-w ith 
' he b ro ug h t  his  ehi Z dren w ith him ' 
2 . 3 .  S u b j e c t  an d O b j e c t  P ro n o u n  S e t  
The pronouns o f  s e t  1 1  ( see chart 2 ) , manifes ting the nontrans i t i ve 
s ubj e c t  or ob j e c t  tagmeme , have the s hortest fo rm . With the except ion 
of first person s ingular pronoun , s e t  11 pronouns are predi ct able from 
s e t  10 ; the ins trument-ac companiment s uffi x is lost  and the remaining 
set of s t ems i s  the nontransitive subj ect and obj e ct set . Firs t person 
s ingu lar s tem in s et 11  is  � a Q a .  Unlike all othe r free pronouns , the 
re fe rent p ronoun � a�a for me is the free pronoun stem fo r first person 
s ingular in all othe r tagmeme sets . The pronoun � a Q a  i s  identical in 
form w ith the firs t pers on s ingular lo cat i ve s ub j e c t  person-marke r 
( see chart 1 set 1 ) , and is there fore more closely re late d t o  the 
c orre sp onding pers on-markers than to t he othe r first pers on s ingular 
free pronouns . � a Q a  I, me, a l u  they ,  t he m (p Z) , w u l a  they ,  t h em ( d) , 
� a d a f a  we, us e d  eze Z ) ,  y i n d a  y ou r s  s ubj or obj ) . 
� a l a  � n J ama � a d j i n J aw a dj b a l a g i y aw u l uma 
then he m - that m-whi teman he -run 
' th en that whi teman ran ' 
2 . 4 .  Refe re n t  P ro n o u n  Se t 
On the free pronouns o f  s et 12 ( see chart 2 ) , the re ferent tagmeme 
i s  mani fes ted  by the nons ingular s uffi x � a ,  and by the s ingul ar s uffi x 
g u  00 (I .  
The nonsingular suffix � a  occurs w ith the nontransi tive s ub j e ct and 
obj e ct nonsingular s tems ( see chart 2 set  1 1 ) . a l u� for them (p Z) , 
y i f u� for y o u (p Z ) ,  � am b a l a� for us (p Z in e Z ) , y i mb a l a � a  for y o u (d) . 
First person s ingular re ferent pronoun occurs as the free p ronoun 
s tem � a�a for me,  w ith zero s uffixat ion . The other s ingular pronouns 
undergo s tem change by the loss of t he final syllab le of the corresponding 
nontransitive s ub j e ct and obj ect pronoun ( see chart 2 ) , and rep lacement 
of the final syllable by the suffi x  g u o  
a n d a  s h e, h er y i n d a y o u r s )  y l wa  h e ,  him 
a n g u  for h er y i n g u  for y o u r s )  y i g u  for him 
d j i y aw a dj b a�an i n j a  � 
h e- c a L L-pas t cant him-for 
' h e  was ca L Ling for him ' 
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Set 12 refe rent pronouns , as  des cribe d  in this s e c tion , also o c cur 
as possess ive p ronouns . an g u  her, � a�a my , a l u� a  the i r (p L J ,  y i f u � a  
y our (p LJ . 
3 .  P O S S E S S I V E - MA R K E R  P RE F I X  SETS  
In Yanyula , inalienab le posses sion is  marked by a pers on-marker 
prefix . ( A lienab le possession,  de tai l  o f  whi ch is  out side the s cope 
of this p ape r ,  is indi c at e d  by a free possess ive pronoun ) . Th ree s e t s  
of p re fixes are used to  indi cate possess ion o f  re lat i ves and b ody-parts . 
3 . 1 .  K i n s h i p  P o s s e s s i on S e ts 
There are two classes  of kinship nouns an d each c lass takes a 
di fferent s e t  of possess ive prefixes . 
C lass 1 kins hip nouns consi s t  o f  a full list o f  kinship te rms , and 
possession i s  indi cated by a se cond-order  prefi x .  Thi s  prefi x is  
s imi l ar in form to  the free posses sive pronoun o f  set  1 2  ( see chart 2 ) , 
but cert ain morphophonemi c change s o c cur.  The pre fix-init ial  semi­
vowe l y is lost when a third-orde r prefix  occurs . The final vowe l of 
y i g u his changes to i pre ceding the p lural morpheme l i - . 
l .!.Jl..!.. l i � an j dJ i 
p L-his-p L - re L a ti ve 
'his  re Latives ' 
r�r a a � u  
f-y our s -f-chi Ld 
' y our (s)  da ugh te r '  
n j �n J ab l y i  
m-her-m-fa th e r  
'her  fa the r '  
r a � a�af ama n j dj i g ara  
f-my -f- s i s te r  in Law 
'my s is ter-in- L aw ' 
C las s 2 kinship nouns c ons i s t  of a limited lis t o f  kinship te rms . 
The kinship re l ationships expres s e d  in this c lass are the s ame as some 
of those expressed  in class 1 b ut the stems are di fferent .  Possess ion 
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i s  indi cated b y  the s ame al lomorphs whi ch mani fe s t  asso ciative I 
s ubj e ct ( s ee chart 1 set 4 ) . 
n j a g a d a rawu�ay i 
m-o ur d exa Z - grandahi Zd 
' o u r ( d  e x a Z )  grands on ' 
f a g a � a a � i ma 
f-my - s i s te r ' s  ahi Zd 
'my nie ae ' 
a g a n d amaQ g ay i 
f-her-patern a Z  grandmo ther 
'her p a terna Z grandmothe r ' 
3 . 2 .  B o dy - p a r t  P o s s e s s i o n Se t 
P os se s s i on of a clas s  of nouns whi ch c onsi st chie fly of body­
part s is shown by the allomorphs whi ch mani fes t  des crip tive s ub j e c t­
marker , set  3 ( see chart 1 ) . n a l uw i n i  the i r (p Z)  n ame s ,  n i r u Q u r u 
y o ur (p Z) nose s ,  Q a� am u l u  my mouth, n a n d aw a d a  her hair, n i wama l i dj i  h i s  
hand, �Q u r u  i ts (ne uter) nose,  n a n umu l u  i ts ( t re e - de ri v e d) mouth 
( use d  to re fer to the door of a hous e ) . 
3 . 3 .  V a r i a n t  Se t U s e d  i n  M a l e  S p e e c h  
The set  o f  possess ive prefixes occurring w ith c lass 1 kinship nouns 
has a s e t  of al lomorphs in whi ch the final vowe l changes to i .  This 
varian t  s e t  i s  used by a male speake r when re ferring to a male re lative . 
F n j �n j a b i y i  M n j �b i y i  her fa ther 
F n j �n j a b a b a  M n j �b ab a  y our ( s )  o Z de r  b ro th e r  
The set  of allomorphs use d  b y  a male speaker i n  body -part possessive­
markers has been des cribed  and e xemp li fied  in section 1 . 9 . ,  para 3 .  
4 .  C L A U S E - I N T RO D U C E R  P E RSO N - M ARK E R  SU F F I XES  
Two clause-int ro duce rs , Q a l a  w he n ,  th en and ga�a mis taken Z y  though t/ 
thinkin g, take a set of pers on-marking suffixes i dent ical in form with 
s e t  1 locat i ve s ub j e ct-marke rs ( see chart 1 ) . 
The temporal clause-introduce r , · Q a l a  � Q a l - � Q a l i - w h en ,  then,  
has an opt i onal pers on-marker suffi x whi ch re fe rs t o  the s ub j e ct of the 
c l ause i t  int roduces . The claus e-intro duce r allomorph Q a l - p recedes a 
vowe l-ini tial pers on-marke r ;  Q a l i - p rece des an Q · initial person-marker ; 
Q a l a - p re ce de s  -w u l a  they ( d) . 
E XAMP L E S  
I) a. l  i wa when he 
I) a l i l) an u  when we (p l exa l )  
I) a l aw u l a  when the y ( d) 
I) a l  a n d a  • • •  I) a l  i l) aQ a  ' "  when sh e . . .  then I ' "  
I) a l  i w a g i y a w a dj b a l a  y i n g u ,  
when-he he - a a l l - fut y ou s -for 
' When he a a l ls for y o u, I w i l l  
l) a l i l) aQ a  g a Q aluwa f i  l a  
then-I I - depart -fut 
go away . ' 
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The mis c onception introduce r ,  g a�a � g a�- , optionally has a sub j e ct 
pe rs on-marker s uffi x .  Thi s may co-oc cur w ith a s ub j e c t -marker p refi x  
on the ve rb . 
g i w a n b a n ma 
though t - h e  he-fa l l-might 
' (I) mis taken ly thoug h t  h e  mi gh t fa l l ' 
g a� a b uy i  r a � u  
though t-she f-sma l l  f-ahi ld 
' (h e )  mis taken ly though t ( the baby was ) a li t t le gir l ' 
N O T  E S 
1 .  A change has been made by the author in the spe lling of the language 
name from A n y u l a  as in p revious pape rs , t o  Y a n y u l a ,  to be in accord w ith 
us age in Government re cords . 
The Yanyula peop le mainly live at or around Borroloola in the 
Northe rn Te rri tory , but a sma ll group is settled at Doomadgee Mi ss ion 
over the borde r  in Queens land .  This paper is written using dat a ob tained 
during twe lve months ' field  work at Borrolool a ,  and eight months ' fie ld 
work at Doomadgee Mi ssion , unde r the auspi ces o f  the Summe r Inst i tute 
of Linguis t i cs . 
The author grate fully acknowledges the cons ultant he lp of Mi ss 
E un i ce Pike in analys i s  and presentation o f  the content o f  the pap e r .  
The author also grate fully acknowledges the he lp o f  a con cordance 
of approximately 19 , 0 0 0  words of Yany ula text comp i led  b y  the IBM 14 10 
computer  at the Uni versity o f  Oklahoma by the Lingui s ti c  Information 
Ret rieval Proj e ct of the Summe r Ins titute of Linguistics and the 
Uni vers i ty of Oklahoma Research Ins ti tute , and sponsore d  by Grant GS-9 34 
o f  the N ational Science Foundat ion . 
The author also achnowle dges her debt  to wi lling Yanyula in formant 
he lpe rs , Bel l a  Jerry and Punch Mundul a from Borroloo l a ,  and Plut o 
Se venemus and Big Arthur from Doomadgee Mi ssion .  
2 .  Yanyula nouns , clauses , an d ve rb s are incomp letely analys e d  at this 
time . From analysis  whi ch has been done i t  i s  known that the re are , in 
fact , more than twe lve pronominal sets , but twe lve s ets come within 
the s cope o f  this p aper ,  and others are re fe rre d to . 
3 .  Pe rs onal nouns are nouns from feminine and mas culine c las s e s  whi ch 
re fe r almos t  exclusive ly to peop le . The re is rare inclusion o f  a 
res t ri cted  group o f  animals . 
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4 .  - � - i s  used a s  a de vi ce t o  indi c ate a zero morpheme occurrence i n  
examples whe re a spe cific p erson-marke r i s  s i gnalle d i n  this way . 
5 .  Morphophonemi c changes occur in pe rson-marke r affi xat ion . ( 1 )  The 
init i al y o f  person-markers for s e cond pers ons  and thi rd person s ingular 
mas culine , i s  lost when that pe rson-marke r ce ases  t be word-ini tial . 
These p e rson-markers then behave as vowe l-initial morphemes . ( 2 )  In the 
context of word , where any vowe l-final morpheme p re cede s  a vowe l­
ini t i al p e rs on-marke r,  there is  los s  of t he firs t vowe l .  
6 . The term 4 e 6 le x� v e  inc ludes re flexi ve and re ciprocal act ion as no 
di s t inction i s  made between these  in Yanyula . 
7 .  n d a - has only been re corde d once as an allomorph o f  � as s ub j e ct of 
an intrans i t i ve imperative : n d aw i � ga (you 8) wa Zk ! 
8 .  The author ' s  pre vious p aper on pronouns was writ ten be fore the 
phonemic analysis  was done . O rthographi c al changes have since been made 
to c oncur w ith the phonemi c symbolis at ion , see Kirton 196 7 : 15-2 8 .  
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NYANGUMARDA CONJUGAT I ONS 
GE OFFREY N .  O ' GRADY 
O .  Introduc t i on 
1 .  The Nyangumarda Verb : I t s I nternal Structure 
2 .  Verb Con j ug a t i ons 
O .  I N T RO D U CT I O N  
In this paper I fir st give an account o f  the beginning o f  my 
career in linguistics , for whi ch mos t of the c redit goes to  Dr . Cap e l l . 
I then provide a gene ral overview of the struc ture of the Nyangumarda 
verb as a pre lude to the detai le d pre sentat ion of its  conj ugation . l 
On May 2 5 ,  1 9 4 9  I obt ained emp loyment at £ 3  per week and keep as 
a j ackeroo on Wal lal Downs , a 48 8 , O OO-acre sheep station in the north­
we s t  of We s tern Aus tra lia . Within a week the manage r ,  the l ate Harley 
M . P .  Lacy , had arranged for me to  j oin the team of ab origines mus tering 
the back ' pindan ' paddocks . During the ensuing eight weeks , I heard 
little English spoken and much of the local ab original l anguage , 
Nyangumarda . It was under these auspicious ci rcums tances that I b e gan 
trans crib ing and learning lexi cal items and getting the ' fe e l ' of 
sentence structure s as opportuni ty offere d .  My system o f  not ation was 
large ly base d on know le dge gained during primary and high s chool studies 
of Lat in and German , extracurri cular studie s o f  Rus s ian , and weekly 
vi s i t s  to  the Ade laide Pub li c Lib rary during the mi d-19 4 0 ' s .  Its  
emb ryoni c s tage is  exemp li fied in  
( 1 )  d l l � gw ( e >  Eat the mea t ! 2 and 
( 2 )  <gw ( e k�mb A' l l A' d J A'  �d j um l l r > I k u y t k a mp a l a ca I) a c u m t I t l Cook' my me a t !  
i n  whi ch the s tems are Il) a - 1  t o  e a t, I k u y t l  meat, anima l ,  I ka m p a - I  to 
b urn i t, cook i t, and I l) a c u l  I ;  the s uffixes are I - I a l  ' imperat ive ' ,  
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I - c - a l  ( the s urface representation o f  I - c l - a l  ' firs t person singular 
benefactive ' ,  and I - m l I I I  ' pos sess ive ' .  Other entries inc lude nouns in 
ci tation form s uch as 
( 3 )  < b a l r r h> ;  later , <b a l r > ;  s t i l l  l ater , Ib a r l r / ; finally , I p a R l r l 
hand, where I r l  � [ � ]  / ___ # ,  and 
( 4 ) < m fm rm Y> Im l m l m l l  b ra i n .  
Al so  pre s ent in  my early field notes  are further positive imperative 
cons truc t i ons , inc l uding 
( 5 )  <w o n n a l d 'l  m r nb r l l Y > Iw a n a y l j l  m l n p l i l l Drink the wa ter ! where 
Iw a na y l j i l  and Im l n p l - I are s tems meaning water and drink , and I- I I I  
marks ' imperati ve ' ,  
( 6 )  < g U l b l >  I k u l p l y l l  Go back ! (with I- y i l ,  ' imperati ve ' ) , 
( 7) < k$w � >  I k aw a l  Carry i t !  (with I -w a / ,  ' imperat ive ' ) , and 
( 8 )  < y� r r � >  I ya ra l  Go (away ) !  (with I- r a / , ' imperative ' ) .  
Among negative imperat ive constructions noted were 
( 9 )  « m� n u )  y$ r r � n b r l l r > I ( m u n u ) ya r a n p l i l l  Don ' t  ( y ou ,  s ingular) g o !  
and 
( 1 0 )  « m � n u )  m f n j e l Y nb Y I l Y  w ( e g a >  I ( mu n u ) m l n c i l l n p i l i  w l ka l  Don ' t  
Zigh t a fi re ! in which Im u n u / ,  the negative part i c le , oc curs option­
a l ly ,  I - r a - I  and I- I I - I mark ' imperat ive ' ,  I - n p l - I  (with epenthe tic  
I- p l - I  c onditioned by  the following I I I ) signals ' se cond person singular 
s ub j e ct ' ,  and I - I I I  is a negat ive s uffix . 
The above examples and others like them reminded me of the Latin 
or Rus sian phenomenon of conj ugati ons ; in any case , the assemb ling of 
c omp lete Nyangumarda verb paradigms was to take a considerab le amount 
of time and effort . Meanwhi le , re c ognizing that the arti culation of 
vowels was in general rather lax, and that s tres s  was predictab le ,  I 
dis cont inued the use of the di acritics I � I  and 1 ' 1 .  In making mi s takes 
in artic ulating forms and thus inviting corre ction by nat i ve speakers , 
I was ab le to refine my trans crip tion ;  after a few weeks of re sidence 
at Wallal I reali zed,  for example , that I had been mis sing occurrence s 
of initial  10 1 and I n / , and began writing < n g a l a >  in p lace of <$ 1 I �> 
( as in ( 1 )  ab ove ) ,  and < n y u n d u >  in p lace of < y 6 n d u >  y ou ,  singular . The 
re vised  spellings with initial 10 1 also j ibed better with the eme rging 
canoni cal shapes of words : mos t  words cons isted of sequenc es of C V-type 
s y l lab les , as Iw a n a y l j l l  wa ter in ( 5 )  above ;  the remainder c ont aine d 
one or more syllab le s of the shape C V C ,  as I m l n - I  and I- I I n - I  in ( 1 0 ) .  
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I gradual ly learned to  b e  more selective i n  taking note o f  
grammatical s t ructure s ,  s o  that I was able to s creen out those sentence s 
which offere d nothing new and concentrate on patterns and trans forma­
tiona l pos s ibi lities of which I had not been aware be fore . Many such 
patterns cry s ta l lized in my mind as I .listene d ,  with their  acquie scence , 
to the everyday conversations of Ny angumarda speakers . Par ti cular 
incidents a ls o  oc casi onally afforded s udden insight s . Thus I learned 
more ab out selectional pos s ibi lities be tween intransi tive verb s and 
' benefactive ' s uffix sequences after I los t my lunch from my saddle b ag 
and was told 
( 1 1 )  ma y i  p u� k i n i � a  Your food fe l l  down, where / m a y i /  means vege tab le 
food and / p u� k i - / to fa l l ;  / - n i - / i s  an alternant of the ' pas t '  s uffi x ,  
and /-� - a /  i s  the s urfa ce phonologi cal repre sentation o f  the unde rlying 
s tructure / - � u - a / and s ignals ' se c ond person singular benefactive , . 3 
The verb in ( 1 1 )  contras ts minimal ly in its  morphology with 
( 1 2 )  p u� k i n a � u I t  fe l l  on y ou, in which / - na - /  is an alternant o f  
the ' pas t '  s uffix and is  derived from / - n i - / ( as i n  ( 1 1 ) )  by a rule of 
regre s s ive ly condi tioned vowe l lowering,  and / - � u /  marks ' se cond 
person s ingular indire c t  obj e ct ' .  
During the years 1950  and 1 9 5 1  I had frequent opportunity to  
e xtend my cont rol of Nyangumarda . At the end o f  this time I had s t i l l  
not gained an ultimate understanding of the verb morphology , howeve r .  
I was thus glad to  learn through corresp ondence with T . G . H .  Streh low 
in South Aus tralia and Wi lfrid H .  Douglas in Western Aus tralia  that 
the se two s cholars had been studying Aus tralian ab original language s 
cons iderab ly longer than I had , and were in a pos ition to offer guidance 
and advi ce . In addition , they put me in touch with Dr . Cape l l  at the 
Universi ty of Sydney . In resp ons e to  my enquiries ,  Dr . Cape ll mai led 
to me copies of his re le vant pub li cations , inc luding ' The Clas s i fi c ations 
of Languages in North and North-we st Aus tralia ' and ' Methods and 
Materi als for Re cording Aus tralian Language s ' .  The forme r s timulated 
my interes t  in the wider Aus tralian lingui s t i c  picture , and the latter 
provide d me with guide lines for ob t aining maximally comparab le dat a in 
the languages spoken in the Wallal area . 
Although I continued to devote most of my sp are time to  Nyangumarda,  
I now began to  e licit  sys temati ca lly in Yurlb aridj a and Warnman , speakers 
of which had move d in to the Eighty Mi le Beach from the Great Sandy 
Des e rt in 19 4 7 .  r sent bat ches of data  in these languages to Dr . 
Capell  in Sydney . His at tention was parti cularly caught by what he 
later came to  re fer to  as AT , i . e . , the affi x-trans ferring pr operties 
of these languages , whereby pers on-marking suffi xes occur as part of 
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the first  word o f  a c lause . An examp le from Yurlb aridj a i s  
( 1 3 )  ka r i c i n p a l u Ra w i ya r i n i n  j a mp u k u The Zamp is o u t  of kerosene , whe re 
/ ka r i c i n / (with epenthetic  / p a /  conditi oned by the following / 1 / ) and 
/ l a mp u /  are from English keros ene  and Zamp , /- i u - R a / is ' third person 
s ingular bene fac tive ' ,  /w i ya - r i - n l n / is no thing- ' INCHOATIVE-PRESENT ' ,  
i . e . ,  b e comes nothing,  and /- k u /  marks the ' dative c ase ' . I f  a 
permutation rule whi ch i s  op erative in this language ( and in many other 
Aus tralian languages )  is  applied in s uch a way as to  inte rchange the 
constituents / ka r l c l n / and / j a mp u - ku / ,  the res ultant surface structure 
i s  
( 1 4 )  j a m p u - k u - I u - R a  w i ya - r i - n i n  k a r i c i n  
In Nyangumarda , the pe rson marke r corresp onding in meaning to  
Yurlb ari dj a /- I u - R a /  is /- I - u / ,  as in 
( I S )  w l · r - ca r l - n a - I - u ka r i c l n  l a m p u - m l l l , L e . , comp Ze te Zy - ' INCHOATIVE­
PRESENT (p lus zero third pers on singular s ubj e c t , p lus / - I - u / )  kerosene 
Zamp- POSSESSIVE ' ,  or 
( 1 6 )  l a mp u m l l l  k a r l c l n  w l · r ca r l na l u  and the remaining f our pos sib le 
arrangements of constituents , all of whi ch are grammati cal and have a 
me aning identi cal to that o f  ( 1 3 )  and ( 1 4 )  in Yurlb ari dj a .  Person­
marking s uffixe s  in Nyangumarda thus occur ob ligatori ly as verb endings . 
Dr . Cape ll encourage d  me to  investigate the highly innovati ve 
Warnman pronouns . The se are based on / p a r a /  I ,  as for examp le / p a r a Q k u /  
y o u  ( s ingular) , / p a r a Q k u ku c a ra /  y o u  ( dual )  and / p a r a Q k u w a t a /  you 
( p lura l )  . 
At this time ,  Dr . Capell also p ointed out at the end o f  one of 
his letters that a tape re c orde r would be a valuab le aid in my work . 
No financial support was avai lab le for profes s i onal , let alone amateur , 
lingui s t s  in Aus t ralia at that t ime , but I decided  in any c ase to 
p urchase a portab le ' Wirek ' machine . This enabled me to re cord text 
material in Nyangumarda during a visit to  Port Hedland in 195 4 .  I also  
turned my attent ion to  language s of  the  Ngayarda sub group , e specially 
Nyama l ,  Ngarla , Kariera , Ngarluma and Yindj ibarndi . I cont inued my 
work on the Ngayarda languages in 1958  and again in 1960  and 19 6 7 . 4 
Kenneth Hale worked on Ngarluma in 19 6 0  and has e xchange d data  with me 
s ince then . Beginning in 196 4 ,  C . G . von Brandenste in has also  done 
rese arch on languages of the Ngayarda and other sub groups in We s tern 
Australi a .  5 
In January , 1 9 5 6 ,  I b e came Dr . Cap e ll ' s  rese arch as s i s tant at the 
University of Sydney . During the. next four years I was ab le to form a 
c lear pic ture of the enormous s cope of the contribution whi ch he has 
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made to  Aus tra lian lingui s ti c s . When I be gan graduate s tudies at 
Indiana Univer s i ty ,  I was ab le to  convince D r .  C . F . Voe ge lin , the 
chai rman of my Ph . D .  c ommitte e ,  that my cont rol of Nyangumarda grammar 
was s uffic ient to permit me to make it the top i c  of my diss ertation . 
Thi s  was made pos sib le in large me asure by the help which I had re ceived 
in c orre spondence with Dr . Capell at a t ime when I s t i l l  had many months 
of acce s s  to f luent speakers of the language ahead of me . 
In this c ontext it is fi tting that this paper , which owe s its  
ultimate ori gins to the s t imulus provide d by Dr . Cape l l , be dedi cated 
to a Fe s t s chrift in his honour . 
1 .  T H E  N Y A N G U MARDA V E RB : I T S  I N T E RN A L  S T RU C T U R E  
Nyangumarda verb s are morphologi cally e i the r s imp le or comple x .  
By di ctionary count , simp le , i . e . , monomorphemic ,  verb s number bare ly 
one hundred ,  whi le c omp le x verb s  are many t ime s more numerous ; by text 
coun t ,  the s cales are tipped the other way : simp le verb s far outnumbe r 
comp le x .  6 Examp les o f  s imp le verb s are / ya - /  to g o, / y i r i - /  to s e e ,  
/ ka l k u - /  to ho Z d  in t h e  hand, pos s e s s ,  take care of, and /w a p a ka - / t o  
j ump . Complex verb s are exemp lified by /ca Q a - p i - / to spi t ( / caQ a /  
sa liva, / - p i - /  ' verb format ive ' ) ; / p a ! - p i t a - /  to s lam i t  agains t the 
gro und - as a snake, in orde r t o  ki l l  it,  ( /p a ! /  fZat, / p i t a - /  t o  knock 
i t  down ) ;  /Q a t a - Q - Q a t a - • . • - Q i n i /  t o  p erform we n, exce l ( /Q a t a - /  to 
break i t, / - Q - / ' increment in Paradigm I I ' ( see sect ion 2 . ) ,  /- Q i n i /  
' re f lexive ' ) ; /ya k a - . . .  - a ;7 to leave i t; / p u r ca . p i - . . •  - a /7 t o  chas e;  
/ p i t i - Q i - c i - / to b ury, ( / p i t i l  ho le in the  ground, / - Q i - / ' locative 
case ' ,  / - c i - /  ' caus ative ' ) ; /w a R i n - k u Q u - c i - n a - k u - ca r i - / to s tart to 
turn ( them) - as a mob o f  s he ep, to s tart to cause ( them) t o  change 
c o urs e ,  ( /w a R i n l o ther, / - k u tl u- /  ' al lative ' , I - c i - /  ' caus ative ' ,  / - na - /  
' infinit ive ' ,  / - k u - / ' comp lement i zer ' ,  / - ca r i - /  ' inchoat i ve ' ) . 
Verb s are inflected with a minimum of one and a maximum o f  ten 
s uffixes . Categories of tense -mood-asp ect are marke d by a suffix or 
complex of suffixe s  immediate ly following the s tem, and in certain 
paradigms , by a c losing s uffix as we l l . Inte rvening s uffixe s mark 
person . Examples of verb words with minima l infle ction include posit ive 
impera tive s ingular forms such as /Q a - I a /  eat i t !  and / m i n p i - I  i /  drink 
i t !  whi ch appeared in ( 1 )  and ( 5 )  resp ective ly ,  and in sentences ( 6 )-
( 8 ) .  Other forms cons ist ing of a verb and a s ingle suffix are infinit ives 
such as 
( 1 7 )  y i r i - tl i  s e eing, 
( 1 8 )  c u r ka - tl a treading, dancing, s tamp ing the fe e t, and 
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( 1 9 )  k a k u - � u  forg e t ting. overlooking. n o t  noticing.  
The ir  use is  e xemp lified in 
( 2 0 )  c u r k a- �a  ya ka - �a - k- a  I w i s h  he wou ld qui t s tamping h i s  fee t. 
with the dis cont inuous s tem / ya k a - • . •  - a /  to leave it. the ' present ' 
s uffix ( /- �a - /  in this form) , and /- k- / ' op tative ' . 
At the other end of the s cale of infle ct ional comp lexity is the 
form 
( 2 1 ) p u n t a � a ma l p a l a y l n um p u l u ka l uQ u r u  If h e  and I had p lucked it { as 
b i rd}  for y ou b o th a long t ime ago • . . .  The verb root in this 
form i s  / p u n t a - /  to p luck { feathers } .  to remove it - as hair - by 
chafing.  Thi s  is  followed b y  the tense-mood comp lex /- � a - ma- I p a- / 
' pre sent- ' past irrealis ' - ' remote ( time ) ' ,  i . e . , ' hypothetical action/ 
s tate in the remote past ' .  Then follows the person-marking c omp le x 
/- I a . y l - n u m . p u l u - k- a - I - u / ,  i . e . , ' first person dual e xc lus ive s ubj ect ' -
' s econd person dual ' - ' indirect obj e c t ' ( in non s ingular forms ) -
' purposive ' - ' third pers on s ingular indire ct object ' - ' purpos ive ' ,  
where the ' indi rect  ob j e ct ' and ' purpos ive ' suffixes in combination 
have a ' benefactive ' meaning . The dots in /- I a . y l - / and /- n um . p u l u- /  
are intended t o  point up the pos sibility of the further analy s i s  o f  
these cons tituent s ,  which I choose not to p ursue here . 8 Finally , the 
s uffi x  / - Q u r u / ,  in combinati on with / - ma - /  ' past irrealis ' ,  means 
' counterfac tua l  condition '  ( in the protas i s  of a c ondit ional s ente nce ) ,  
and occurs optionally in the apodos is . 
Mos t of the several thousand pos sib le forms of a Nyangumarda 
transitive verb such as / y l r l - / in ( 1 7 )  or / c u r k a - / in ( 1 8 )  are them­
se lves full grammatical sentence s .  This is true , for examp le ,  of the 
verb words in sentences  ( 1 ) - ( 2 ) ,  ( 5 ) ,  ( 9 ) - ( 1 2 ) ,  ( 1 5 ) - ( 16 )  and ( 2 0 ) 9 -
the s ame ho lds true for Yurlb aridj a /w l ya r l n l n / in ( 1 3 )  and ( 1 4 ) . The 
infinitives in ( 1 7 ) - ( 20 )  are non-sentence s ,  howeve r ,  as i s  the example 
of maximal verb infle c tion in ( 2 1 ) ,  whi ch requires t o  be followe d by an 
apodosis  c lause . 
The ab ove remarks apply to Nyangumarda s urface s tructure s  which 
result from the appli cation of pronominalization and de le tion rules , 
among others . Thus an optional de le tion rule ge nerate s  ( 6 )  from 
( 2 2 )  n u n t u  k u l p l y l ,  an intrans itive sentence with uninfle cted second 
person s ingular pronoun /n u n t u / .  Like.wis e ,  ( 7 )  is generated  from 
( 2 3) n u n t u l u  kaw a , a t rans itive s entence with ' ergat i ve ' case s uffix 
/- I u l attached to the pronoun . Furthe rmore , a permut ation rule operate s 
op tionally on ( 2 2 )  and ( 2 3 )  to  generate stylistica lly s omewhat less 
p referre d structure s ,  namely 
( 2 4 )  k u l p i y i n u n t u  and 
( 2 5 )  kaw a n u n t u l u  
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The surface forms i n  ( 6 )  and ( 7 )  represent , i n  turn , structures whi ch 
are mi ldly preferred s tylisti cally over ( 2 2 )  and ( 2 3 ) . 
2 .  V E RB  CON J U GAT I  O N S  
I n  the introduc tion t o  this paper , verbs we re exemp l i fied with 
se veral a lternants of the ' imperative ' suffi x .  While the choi ce be tween 
I - I a l in ( 2 )  and I - I I I  in ( 5 )  is phonologically motivate d ,  no s uch 
predi ctab i lity attaches to the choi ce between I - I a  � - I  i ( � - I u ) / on the 
one hand,  and I- y i - �  I -w a l  or I - ra l ( in sentences ( 6 ) - ( 8 ) )  on the other . 
This ' conj ugat i on ' phenomenon i s  al l-pervas ive in the tense-mood-aspe ct 
apparatus which is  part of the morphology of the Nyangumarda verb . In 
addition ,  severa l derivationa l suffi xe s  undergo alternations whi ch are 
s imi larly condit i oned . 
The four Nyangumarda suffixe s whi ch alternate under condit ions 
a s s o ciated with conj ugat ions are glos sed as fol lows : ( 1 )  past , ( 2 )  
present-infinitive , ( 3 )  immediate future and ( 4 )  imperative . In 
addi t i on ,  suffi xe s  ( 2 ) and ( 3 )  undergo p artial or comp lete phonological 
re duction when one or  more additional tense-mood-asp e ct suffixes 
immediate ly follow . As well  as thi s ,  three of the four suffixes ( i . e . , 
all  e xcept the ' immediate future ' )  are sub j ect t o  a rule of progre s s ive 
vocalic assimi lation whi ch operates not only in verb , but als o in noun 
morphology . 10 One of these suffi xe s , the ' present-infinitive ' ,  thus 
has a total of twenty-three alternants in the surface phonological 
repre sentation ; two others , the ' past ' and the ' imp erative ' ,  have 
e leven each;  the ' future ' has five alte rnants .  
In the following tab le ,  the alternants are arranged in six co lumns , 
representing the six  conj ugati ons . The alternants of  the suffixes 
which re fle ct conj ugati ona l difference s are arrange d horizont ally , and 
are further separated into row s to indicate changes in shape whi ch are 
condi tioned by othe r tense-mood-aspe ct suffi xe s  which immediate ly follow . 
The nature of  the s e  change s can be  i llus trate d with the Paradigm I verb 
I p u Q k i - 1  to fa l l .  Row a of the ' pas t '  alternant s ,  i . e . , I n l a � n / ,  is 
exemp lified in the three forms I p uQ k l - n l - n l  you fe l l; I c i Q k u p U Q k l - n a ­
I - u l h i s  spoon fe l l  down; and I p a l a - k u  p UQ k l - n - a l  i t  fe l l  for tha t 
reas on . In Row b of the ' pas t ' ,  the symb o li zat ion In i t 0/ re fers t o  
the fact that i n  comb ination with the ' remote t ime ' marker , the In l l  
a lternant o f  the pas t tense morphe me varies freely wi th zero . Thus , 
I p uQ k l - n i - l p i - � i l  and I p uQ k l - l p l - � i l  b oth mean I fe l l  do�n a long time 
a g o .  
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In the section of  the chart pertaining to the morpheme which marks 
' present tens e '  in some c ontexts and ' infinitive ' in others , Row a 
re lates to forms in which a person marker or /a / ' purposive ' immediately 
follow ( in Conj ugations I,  I I  and I I I ,  s uch forms are homophonous with 
' pas t '  forms ) ;  Row b lis t s  the shapes which oc cur be fore /mV/ ' i rrealis ' :  
/ p u� k i - m l - � i /  I was about to fa L L  ( Conj ugation I ) , b ut / k a mp a - � a - ma- n /  
you were about t o  b urn/aook i t  ( Conj ugat ion I I ) and / y i - � a - m- a /  or 
/ y l - � I - m- a /  he was about to gi ve it to him ( Conj ugation IV ) . Shapes 
occurring be fore the ' ( pas t )  continuous ' morpheme / k l n i /  appear in Row c :  
/ k u l p l - k i n l - � i /  I was re turning ( Conj ugation I ) ; / ka - � i - k i n l - � i /  I was 
aarry ing it ( Conj ugation IV) . Row d contains conj ugat ional in crement s  
which appear in re dupli cated verb forms ( s ee , for examp l e ,  sentence 
( 4 9 )  .i.n 6Jta ) . 
In the ' immediate future ' sect ion , Row a disp lays alternants which 
are imme diately fo llowed by a p erson marker or the /a / ' purposive ' 
morpheme , as in / k a m p a - I k u- y l /  the y ' d  be t te r  aook i t  ( Conj ugat ion I I )  
and / ya - n k u- y l / they ' d  be t ter g o  ( Conj ugat ion VI ) .  In Row b appear 
alternants whi ch in combination with the morpheme / I Vp V /  mark ' future ' 
tense ; e xamples whi ch contrast minimally with the ab ove are / k a m p a ­
l a p i - y i / they ' L Z a o o k  i t  and / ya - n k u - I u p l - y i / the y ' L L go . 
C onj ugations : I II  III  IV V VI 
pas t 
a n i a � n � va � � 
� -��-t-�--
na  � n na � n 
( rare iy 
� I ) 
na � n 
( rare ly 
n I ) 
present , b � 
infinitive -- --------­
c � 
d � 
immediate a u 
� V  
-��-r��-
I ku 
n I 
n I 
n 
I ku  � k u  I ku  
I - · a n n l  � n I n 
n i 
n k u  
- ------ --- --------- ------ - -- --------- ------ - -- - - ---- - - -future b � � � k u  I ku n ku  u 
I 
imperative y l a � y I Va � I I Va � I w a  � w l a  � I r a  � 
I use the verbs / ka J  1 - / to dig , / yu r p a - /  to rub , /w I R l r . p l - /  to 
s trike i t  - as a ma tah, / ka - /  to aarry, /� a - /  to eat and / ya - /  t o  go 
in further e xemp li fying the paradigms . Where person marking is ob lig­
atory , I e xemp lify with / - D V/ ' first p erson singular s ub j ect ' ,  / - � - a /  
r 
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' firs t  per s on singular purpos ive s ub j e ct ' ,  I - n l  ' se c ond person singular 
s ub j e c t ' ,  and I - n p - a l  ' sec ond person singular purposive s ub j e ct ' .  In 
ins tance s  s uch as I ya k a - . • . - a l  ( see note 7 ) ,  the I-a l ending has no 
meaning in modern Nyangumarda , and functions as a dis cont inuous p art of 
the verb . 
Paradigm I is e xemp lified in 
( 2 6 )  ka J I n i � i  I dug (non-remote pas t ) ,  I ' m digging, 
( 2 7 ) ka J u � u ll  I ' d  be tter dig, l e t  me dig, and 
( 2 8 )  ka J I y l  ( Yo u ,  s ingular) dig (a h o l e )  I 
The following twenty verb s oc cur with Paradi gm I s uffixe s ,  are 
disyllab i c ,  and have s tem-final I i i : Ic a n p l - I  to ba the; I ca R i - 1 to flow; 
Ic u p l - I to abate,  go out - as fire, to s top - as rain; I ka J I - I  to di g; 
I ka m p l - I to b urn, oook ( intransit ive ) ,  be hot;  I ka � t l - I to o limb,  rise;  
I k u l p i - I  to re turn; I k u n t l - I to fai l  in an  a t te mp t ;  I k u Q i - 1 to ohoke 
( intransi t ive ) ;  Im i I p i - I  ( also I t u j p l - I )  to arri v e ,  oome, ari s e ;  Il) a l p l - 1 
to en ter, g o  down , s e t  - of a heaven ly b o dy ;  Il) u k i - 1 t o  abduot; I p a � t l - I 
t o  s tink; I p u l) k i - I to fa l l; I p u r p i - I  to b low - of the wind; I R u r l - 1  to 
move; I R uw i - � Y U R i - 1 to hi t wi th a mis s i le ,  s h o o t; Iw u � m i - I  to b e oome 
broken, torn; Iw a n i - � w a n t i - I to s tay,  to be left behind.  In the last 
verb in the lis t ,  an idiosync ratic  epenthe tic  It I appears in pos it ive 
and ne gative imperati ve forms and in the immediate future and future . 
Thus , 
( 2 9 )  w a n i n i � i  I s ta y e d, I ' m s taying, but 
( 30 )  w a n t u Q u  I 'd b e t ter s tay ( immediate future ) ,  and 
( 3 1 )  w a n t  i y I S tay ! 
Other verb s which occur with Paradigm I s uffi xe s  inc lude redup li­
cati ons of the foregoing, e . g . , I c u p l - c u p l - I t o  diminish gradua l ly - as 
rain; I ka J i - ka j I - I  to s oratoh; and I p u l) k l - p u l) k l - I  to fa l l  re peate d ly .  
Two Paradigm I verb s appear with s tem- final l u i  instead o f  I i i : 
I R u r u - R u r u - 1  to move s ligh t ly , as in 
( 3 2 )  R u r u R u r u n i n  You move d/are moving s li gh t ly ,  and the frozen redup li­
cation I p u l) k u . p u l) k u - . . .  - a l  ( with di s c ontinuous la / )  to oome for him, to 
oome to g e t  him, as in 
( 3 3 )  p U l) ku p u l) k u n a  J l c l k u He oame for Laoy . 
Note als o Iw a n l - w a n i - I to keep on s taying and Iw a n t - u-w a n t - u - I  to be 
about to keep on s tay ing, as in 
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( 3 4 )  w a n t uw a n t u l u m u � u  I ' l l  continue t o  s tay, with the suffix complex 
/ - u - I u m u - /  marking ' future tense ' .  
Many additional Paradi gm I verb s are formed with the productive 
s uffixes / - ca r i - / ' inchoative ' and /- ka r i - / ' stative ' . Examples of the 
former are : /m i l a ka n i n - c a r i - . . .  - a /  to s toop - as to p i ck up an obje c t  
ly ing o n  the ground, as in 
( 3 5 )  m i l a ka n i nc a r i ya Stoop down (and pick i t  up ) ! in which /m i l a /  means 
nose , / ka n i n / down, and /- y - /  ' imp erative ' ;  the synchroni cally unana­
ly zab le form /Q u t . ca r i - / to b e c ome commonp lace to, as in 
( 3 6 )  Q u t c a r i na Q u yawa t a l u  The horse has be come /i s becoming commonp lace 
to y ou, You ' v e  be come accus tome d to the horse, with / - Q u /  ' se cond 
person indire ct ob j e ct ' and /- I u / ' ergative ' ;  /w a R a r- ca r i - /  to s tand 
up; / k u l i - c a r i - /  to ge t angry; /w a R a c a - Q a - c a r i - / to congregate,  to ge t 
marrie d  (wi th dual s ub j e ct ) ;  and / y i n ma - k u  k U Q t a - Qa - k u - c a r i - /  to s tart 
to s ing a s ong . 
Examples of Paradigm I verbs with /- ka r i - / are : / c a w a  R i p i - k a r i - / 
t o  have too thache ( /c a w a /  mouth ) ;  /w a R a r - ka r i - / t o  b e  s tanding; 
/c i r m i J - ka r i - /  to swea t; /ma i p a r - k a r i - . . .  - a /  not to want, to di s li ke 
( /ma i p a r /  n o t  de s irous of ) . The s truc ture Noun-dative- ka r i - . . .  - a  
occurs fre e ly with the meaning t o  wan t s uch-and- s uch , a s  for examp le in 
( 3 7) w a Q k u ku ka r  i n i Qa I wan t  money , ( /w a Q ku /  s tone, m e t a l, mountain, 
money ) .  The verbs / p i n a . ka r i - / to h e ar, to p erce ive it - as co ld air, 
to unders tand, and /w a R u . k u . ka r i - / to s tand by a fire ( to ge t warm) , 
are s ingle c ons tituents ,  synchronically speaking ( * p i n a and *w a R u  do 
not exist  as roots in Nyangumarda; note , however , Proto Pama-Nyungan 
* p i n a e ar and *w a R u  fire ) .  
Other Paradigm I verb s  are compounds in which the se cond member is  
a Paradigm I verb , as /ca i c ai - ka m p i - / to burn s p lu t te ring ly , as we t 
spinifex; /c a ma - w a n t i - / to remain s i lent,  s ay n othing; / k u t i ra -w a n t i - / 
t o  remain un us e d, i d l e ;  / R a · - ka Q t i - /  to be come b loa t e d; /w i na - ca - ca R i - / 
to overflow ( /w i n a /  fu Z Z, I- c a l  ' resultative ' ) ; /w u ·  . p u Q k i - /  to g lide 
down - as a b ird; / ka ma - p i na . ka r i - / t o  h e ar him ca l l out;  / t i t i t i . R uw i - / 
to twi s t  i t .  
The great maj ority o f  Paradigm I verb s  - cons iderab ly more than 
9 0 % , in fact - are int ransitive . The following , however,  are trans itive : 
/ k a j i - / ,  /Q u k i - / ,  / p i n a . ka r i - / ,  / k a ma - p i na . k a r i - / ,  / R uw i - 'V Y U R i - / and 
I � i � i � i . R uw i - / .  Ve rb s such as /Q u t . ca r i - / ,  / ka Q t i - / and / p uQ k i - / take 
nominat ive sub j e cts in s ome constructions , ergat ive in others , as in 
the examp les 
( 3 8)  c u� ka p u� k l n i r i  The dir t  fe L L  ( as i n t o  a w e L L ) and 
( 39 )  c u� ka l u  p u� k l n l c l  The dirt fe L L  on me . 
Paradigm II is e xemp lified in 
( 4 0 )  y u r p a o a o a  I rub b e d  i t, I 'm rubb ing i t, 
( 4 1 )  y u r p a l k u o u  I ' d be t te r  rub i t, and 
( 4 2 )  y u r p a l a  Rub i t !  
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Over fi fty verb s oc cur with Paradigm I I  s uffi xe s ,  are disyllabi c ,  
and have stem-final / a /  afte r the pat tern of / y u r p a - / ,  ab ove . Examp les 
are /c u p a - /  to p u t  it out,  e xtingui s h  i t; / ka ma - /  to ca L L  out;  / ka m p a - /  
to b urn i t, cook i t; / ma r p a - /  to e scape ;  /n l t a - / to s i t  o r  L i e  o n  i t, 
to p u t  weight  on i t; /w u� ka - /  to p eep; / y a c a - /  t o  fo L Low; and / y a ma- / 
t o  e ra s e  i t .  
Twenty-five Paradi gm I I  verb s have s tem- final / 1 / .  Note , for 
example , 
( 4 3 )  w i r i O i O I  I p u t  i t, I ' m p u t ting i t, 
( 4 4 )  w l r i  I k u o u  I ' d b e t t e r  put  i t, and 
( 4 5 )  w i r i l i  Put i t !  
I n  other re spec ts , s uch verbs are c omp arab le t o  / y u r p a - / ,  ab ove . 
Examp les are : /c l t l - /  t o  wa ke him up, t o  fLush ( a  b i rd from cove r ) ,  to 
remove ( co o k e d  mea t  from ashes ) ;  / c u m p l - /  to s quee z e ;  /m l n p l - / to drink; 
/� a c l - / to void it - as excreme nt,  or  an egg; / p a o t i - /  to sme l l  i t ; 
/ p a O P i - / t o  th row i t  (away ) . 
There are seven dis y l lab i c  Paradigm I I  verb s with s tem- final l u i , 
as , for ins tance , / ka l k u - / :  
( 4 6 )  ka l k u o u o u  I took/am taking care o f  him, 
( 4 7 )  ka l k u l k u O u  I ' d be t te r  take care o f  him, and 
( 4 8 )  ka l k u l u  Ta ke aare of h i m !  
The other six  are / k a k u - /  t o  forge t, o v e r l o o k ,  n o t  n o t i ce ;  / k u j u- /  t o  
a t t aah i t, j o i n  i t; / ma t u - /  to ma ke a h o l low; /� a n c u- / t o  b rea the ; 
/ p l c u - /  to be come swo l le n  - a s  the han d; / t 1 r k u - /  to come off - a s  an 
axe handle,  t o  disin tegrate . 
Redup li cate d Paradigm I I  verb s ,  in whi ch an /- 0 - /  increment appears , 
inc lude /w l j a - D-w I J a - /  to p a t  ( /w i  j a - /  to h i t  w i t h  the hand, k i l l ) ; 
/ p a O t i - D - p a D t i - /  to sniff aroun d ,  as in 
( 4 9 )  � a n l k u p a D t l D p a O t i D l n p a  Why are y ou s n i ffing around ?  ( /� a n l /  
wha t ?; / p a o t l - /  to s me l l  i t ) . Note also / k a ma - D - ka ma - /  to keep on 
ca l Zing out . 
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The following morphologi cally s imp le Paradigm I I  verb s are t ri­
syllab i c  or longer : /ca R a � ka- / to p ore over it,  examine it c l os e ly ,  
read; /w a p a ka- / t o  j ump; / p a l u p uc a - /  t o  cave i n  - a s  s an d  i n  a we l l; 
/ p l J i D t i - /  t o  s h o u t; t o  bray - of don key s ;  / t l r p u D t l - /  to div e under 
water; / y i r l � I - / to  e xamine i t, run one ' s  hands OVer i t; / ka t u k u - /  t o  
ge t down, des ce n d .  
All  other Paradigm I I  verb s are either morphologically complex in 
modern Nyangumarda , or gi ve evidence of having been composed of two or 
more morphemes at s ome time in the pas t . 1 2  The following eight ve rb s  
consi s t  o f  two di s continuous part s ;  the first i s  di s y llab i c  and can 
only occur in comb ination with the se cond shape , I-a i ,  alre ady dis cus sed 
in note 7 :  /c a m i - • • .  - a / to w i thho ld it  from him; / ka n c l - • . .  - a / to took 
for i t; / ka r p l - • • •  - a /  to thrash - as w i th leaves;  / m i R a - • . .  - a /  to take 
it  from h im; /� u n c u- • . .  - a /  to be ab le  to; /w a � u- • . .  - a /  to hi t w i th the 
hand - as in p unishing a chi l d; / y a k a - . • .  -a / to leave i t; / ya t i - . . .  - a / 
to open i t  - a s  a tin of tobacco . The ir  conj ugat ion is exemp l i fied in 
( 5 0 )  ya t i D I Da I ope n e d/am opening i t ,  
( 5 1 )  ya t l D i n p a  You op ene d/are opening i t, 
( 5 2 )  va t i D a  H e  ope n e d/is opening i t, 
( 5 3 )  ya t i  I k u Da I ' d b e tter open i t, 
( 5 4 )  va t I I  k u n p a  You ' d  b e t ter ope n  i t ,  
( 5 5 )  va t i I k u w a  He ' d  b e tter op en i t, and 
( 5 6 )  ya t i l a Op en i t !  
Note also / c a k u j l - . . .  - a /  t o  s end him for s ome thing, t o  force him; 
/� a� k u J i - . • .  - a /  to mourn for h im; / k u l i R i - . • •  - a /  to sharpen it w i th 
whe ts t one; /c u l p a r l - . . .  - a /  ( perhaps a mistrans cription of / c u l p a R i - . • .  
- a n  to have s ore ey e s . 1 3  
The verb / p u y i - . . •  - a /  take s only ' impers ona l '  third person s ingular 
s ub j e ct s  combined with direct ob j e ct pers on markers : 
( 5 7) p u y l D l n a I 'm rep le te (with food) , s a te d, 
( 5 8 ) p u y i o l n t a You ' re rep le te, 
( 5 9 )  p u y i  oa  He ' s  rep le te ,  and 
( 6 0 )  p u y l o i � a l  i na You a n d  I a re rep le te ,  ( /- n - /  ' first person s ingular 
dire ct ob j e ct ' ,  /- n t - /  ' se c ond person singular dire ct obj e ct ' ,  / - � a  1 1 -
n - /  ' firs t person dual inc lus ive dire c t  ob j e ct ' ) .  
The Paradi gm I I  verb / k u r� a - /  to converse oc curs only with non­
singular s ub j e ct s .  Thus , 
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( 6 1 )  k u rQ a Q a l 1  You a n d  I conver s e d/are convers i n g, ( /- 1  i /  ' first person 
dual inc lusive s ub j ect ' ) , but not 
Two Paradigm II verb s occur w ith ob ligatory ' direct re flexive ' 
suffix ;  the se are /w a t u- • • .  - Q l n l /  t o  s tre t ch - as upon aWakening and 
/ k u r p a - . • .  - � I n l /  to lay one s e l f  open t o  b lame , as in 
( 6 3 )  w a t u � u Q a � i n l  I s tre tche d/am s tre t ching, 
( 6 4 )  w a t u � u n p a � i n l  You s tre tche d/are s tre t ching, 
( 6 5 )  w a t u �a � i n l  He s tre tch e d/is s tretching, 
( 6 6 )  w a 1 u l k u �a � l n i  I 'm abo u t  to s tre tch ,  and 
( 6 7 )  w a t u l a � i n i  Stre tch , 1 4  
Nume rous additional Paradigm I I  verb s are b ased , a t  le ast histor­
ica l ly , on the Proto-Pama-Nyungan formative * - ma - , whi ch ret ains pro­
ductivene s s  in languages as far a field as Mabuiag15 and Warburton 
16 Ranges . In Nyangumarda , verb s tems c lose d with the modern re fl e x ,  
I - m Y- I ,  have membership i n  Paradigm I I ,  and e x i s t  a longside the indepen­
dent verb / ma - /  to take,  grasp, which belon gs in Paradigm VI . The 
numerous Ny angumarda verbs  with final / - ma - /  are prob ab ly exp lainab le 
as ins tances of ob j e ct inc orporati on or as re cent loans . In s t i l l  
others there is  free variation between /- mV- / and /- ma - / . Thus , 
( 6 8 )  k u t l k u t i m l Q I � i  I mixe d/am mixing, s ti rring i t, 
( 6 9 )  m i Q k a m a Q a Q a Q u k u l i ca I s topp e d/am s topping y o u  from fighting, and 
( 70 )  y a k u r mu Q u � a  ( s tem: / ya k u r . m u - . • .  - a / )  I temp te d/am temp ting him, 
t rying him out,  in whi ch / k u t i k u t i / , / m i Q ka /  and / y a k u r /  are 
nonce forms . On the other hand,  we have 
( 7 1 )  y i n i ma Q a Qa I ut tered/am u t te ring his  name , and 
( 7 2 )  w a n ka n u ma Q a Q a  I cure d/am curing, s aving him, ( / y i n ! /  name , 
/w a n ka n u /  a live ) ,  in which the vowe l of the formative is not as s imi late d 
to that of the pre vi ous sy l lab le , as we l l  as 
( 7 3 ) k i y i m i Q i Q i  � k i y l ma Q a Q a  I choked/am choking h im, and 
( 7 4 )  m a r um u Q u Q u  � ma r u m a Q a Q a  I love (a pers on ) ,  I l i k e  it - as food, 
in whi ch / k l y ! /  and / ma r u /  are also nonce forms . 
In s ome Nyangumarda / - m V - / - ( or / - m a / - ) verb s ,  a thematic  s uffix 
/- k V r V- /  pre cedes the format ive . Thus , 
( 7 5 )  p l t p i t k ! r l m i � I Q I  My h eart i s  b e a ting, 
8 5 8  
( 7 6 )  p a n i  t a J  ka r a ma Q a n  You ope n e d  y o ur ey es wi de� and 
( 7 7 ) ! u t u R u k u r u mu Q u Q u  I jump e d  - as from an an t b i te �  but 
( 7 8 )  J i J J I J k a r a ma Q a r a  I t  y e  lpe d/is ye lp ing� and 
( 7 9 )  k u n k u n k a r a ma Q a ra He s i ghe d/is s i ghing.  
The remaining Paradigm I I  verb s are comp ounds in which the s e c ond 
member i s  a Paradigm II  verb . Thus , 
( 80 )  ka t i Q l ka l k u Q u Q u  I 'm ho lding him i n  my lap� ( / k a t i - Q I I  i n  the l ap ) , 
and 
( 8 1 )  e a m a R a ma R aw u r a Q a Q a l a  I whispered t o  him, ( /e a m a R a ma R a l  whispering� 
Iw u ra - I  to te Z l, I- I a /  ' third person s ingular indire ct obj e ct ' ) .  In 
( 8 2 )  p l l u j ka r a p a Q p l Q i Q i  I threw it ( i n t o  the water) and it went p lop, 
and 
( 8 3 )  t l y u k u r u Q a t a Q a Q a  I b roke i t  (as a b ranch) and i t  wen t  s n ap , the 
verb s  are de rived  from the ide ophone s / p l l u J /  and I t l y u / . 
I di om formation is e xemp li fied b y  
( 8 4 )  w a Q t i k a n l n ya k a Q a Q a  I l e ft/am leaving i t  � p  i n  t h e  air� unfinish ed, 
and 
( 8 5 )  m l l a p ae i Q I Q a I rubbe d/am rubbing my n os e .  
In ( 8 4 ) ,  Iw a Q t l 1  i s  a noun which i n  other conte xts has the re ferent 
tai Z ;  in a number of othe r Australian language s ,  including Ngarluma , 
/w a Q S I I  inc lude s penis in its  re ferent range as well ;  I k a n l n / i s  down 
and I ya k a - • • •  - a /  to leave i t . With ( 8 5 )  comp are 
( 8 6 )  m i l a  p a e l Q I Q i  I b i t/am bi ting him in the n os e ,  with /m l l a l  nose 
and / p a e l - /  to b i te .  
Paradi gm III  is  e xemplified in 
( 8 7 ) w i R i r p i n i Q i  I s truck i t, I ' m s tri king it - as a match, 
( 8 8 )  w i R i r p l  I k u Q u  I ' d b e tte r s trike i t, 
( 8 9 )  w i  R i r p  i i i Stri ke i t !  and 
( 9 0 )  w i R i r p i nw l R l r p i n l r i  He kept/ke eps on trying to s trike i t .  
The nume rous Paradi gm I I I  verb s are b ased on two formatives . The se 
are / - p i - I ,  a re f le x  of the putatively Proto-Austra lian form * p u  to h i t  
wi th t h e  hand;  and / - e l - / ,  re construc t ib le to  Proto-Nyungi c * e u - t o  pu t .  
Examples of / - p l - / are / m uw a r - p l - /  t o  speak ( compare / m uw a r /  t a l k ,  
language ) and /ea l l n - e a l l n - p l - / t o  dart o u t  t h e  t ongue - as a rep ti le 
( /ea l l n /  tongue ) ,  which are b oth intrans itive verb s ;  and / ka Q u - p l - / 
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to s kin i t, p e e l i t  ( / ka Q u /  s kin ) ,  a t ransitive verb . The format ive 
/- c l - /  is e xemplified in /w a r i - c l - /  to make i t  cold ( /w a r l /  co ld in 
temperature ) and /w a R l n - ka t l - c l - / to turn it ( /w a R l n /  other,  /- ka t l /  
' allative case ' ) .  Its  comb inab i lity with nominals as in these two 
e xample s  is rather product ive , but oc currences of / - c l - / with ve rb als 
are lis tab le ;  note the Conj ugation III verb /� a l p a - c l - /  t o  cause to 
e n te r, b ased  on /� a l p i - / ,  a Conj ugation I verb meaning to e n ter and 
/- c l - / .  All three verb s use d ab ove in exemp lifying / - c i - /  are trans itive . 
Apart from derived forms , only five verb s in all be long in Paradigms 
IV, V and VI : two in Paradigm IV, vi z .  / ka - /  to carry and / y u- / to give;  
one in Paradigm V - /� a - /  to eat;  and two in Paradigm VI - / ya - /  to go 
and /ma - /  to take, gras p .  These five verb s  are unique in that their 
morphology dis p lays a formal contrast between ' near pas t '  and ' present ' 
tense forms . 
Paradigm IV is e xemp li fied in , 
( 9 1 )  ka n a Q a  I carri e d  i t ,  
( 9 2 )  k a� i n l Q I  I ' m carry ing i t, 
( 9 3 )  ka� k u Q u  I ' d b e t te r  carry i t ,  and 
( 9 4 )  kaw a Carry i t !  
The other verb o f  this p aradigm, / y u- / ,  undergoes a unique stem change 
to / y l - /  in forms b ased on other than the ' immediate future ' and 
' imperative ' s uffi xes . Note : 
( 9 5 )  y u� k u l u m u Q u n u mp u l I n a I ' l l give i t  t o  y o u  two, and 
( 9 6 )  yuw a Q a n u m p u l  I na l u I ' d be t ter n o t  give i t  t o  y ou two ,  but 
( 9 7 )  y i n a l p a Q a n t a  I ga ve i t  t o  y o u  a l ong time ago, and 
( 9 8 )  � a c u  mal p a r  y l � l n a k u  I don ' t  wan t to give i t .  
Two derived Paradi gm IV verb s which are respe ct ively trans itive and 
intransi tive are /w a t a - ka - /  to take i t  the  wrong way, to take i t  o ff 
the road - as a car ( c f .  IW a t a - va - I ,  a Paradigm VI verb me aning to go 
the wrong way ) ;  and / k a R l r . k a - /  t o  s lip, s li de .  A verb derived from 
/ y u - /  is / mu ra . y u - /  to chea t, to give worth l e s s  goods t o .  
Paradigm V i s  exemplified in 
( 9 9 )  � a �a Q a I a te i t ,  
( 10 0 )  � a Q l n i Q i  I 'm e ating i t, 
( 1 0 1 )  � a l k u � u  I ' d b e t t e r  e a t  i t, le t me e a t  i t, and 
( 1 0 2 )  � a l a  Ea t i t !  
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Paradigm VI  is  e xemplified in  
( 10 3 )  ya n a � a  I we n t ,  
( 10 4 )  ya n l n i � 1  I ' m going, 
( l O S )  ya n ku � u  I ' d b e tter go, and 
( 10 6 )  y a r a  Go ! 
Note also  
( 10 7 ) ya n k u �a I ' d  b e t ter go ( for a par t i a u Lar purpos e ) ,  
( 10 8) ya n a n  You we nt,  
( 10 9 )  ya n a ra He/s h e /i t went,  
( 1 1 0 )  ya n a n p a  Y o u  wen t  ( for a p urpose ) ,  and 
( I ll) ya na  He wen t  ( for a p urpos e) . 
A form derived from I ya- I was p re sented under the dis c us s i on o f  
Paradigm I V  verb s .  A Paradigm V I  verb whi ch is  derived from Ima- I i s  
I ka n ka - ma - I  t o  rai s e ,  L i ft ,  a s  e xemp lified in 
( 1 1 2 )  ka n ka ma r l n l  Rai s e  me ! - a s  b y  winahing ou t o f  a de ep we L L . 
The change in the imperati ve alternant from I r a l  to I r i l  is due t o  a 
phonologi cal rule whi ch change s non- front vowels to  I I I  be fore palatal 
cons onants . The di s cus s ion of this and other phonological rules i s  
beyond the s cope of this paper . 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Part of the s upp orting data was gathered in 1 9 6 7  unde r the aus p i ces 
of National S c ience Foundation Grant GS- 16 2 4 ;  this support is grate fully 
acknow ledged , as is  that of the Aus tralian Institute of Ab ori ginal 
St udie s . 
2 .  That is , I� a l a k u y l l in the system of trans cription whi ch I now us e .  
In s ub sequent e xamples , my early t rans c ription will  be in angle b racke t s , 
followed by my c urrent t rans cription . 
3 .  Note that although * p u� k a - n a - � k u - R a  y ou ps fe l l  down is re cons truct­
ib le for Prot o-Marngu and i s  regularly reflected in Nyangumarda 
I p u� k i - n i -� - a / ,  no I R I  can be motivate d in this form within Nyangumarda 
itse l f .  
4 .  F o r  grammar ske t che s of some language s of the Ngayarda s ubgroup , 
see O ' Grady , Voege lin and Voege lin ( 19 6 6 ) ,  pp . 80-10 3 .  See also my Proto­
Ngayarda Phonology ( 19 6 6 ) .  
5 .  See , for e xamp le ,  von Brandenstein ( 19 6 7 , 19 6 8 ) . 
6 .  See my ' Stat i s t i ca l  Inves tigati ons into an Aus tralian Language ' 
( 19 57 ) ,  pp . 306- 8 .  
7 .  Viewe d synchroni cally , each o f  these two verbs cons ists  of a s ingle 
disc ontinuous morpheme . At an earlier stage of the language , the final 
I- a l  ( then * I - R a / )  was apparent ly a s ep arate morpheme , as were I p u rc a l  
and I- p i - I ,  which are separate d by the symb ol dot i n  the ab ove rep res ­
entat ion . In modern Nyangumarda , the two verbs in quest i on are comp lex 
in the sense that they are di s continuous morphemes . 
8 .  See my Nya�g umata G�amma� ( 19 6 4 ) ,  pp . 82-5 . 
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9 .  That is ,  I ya ka o a ka / .  
10 . Vowels s ub j e c t  to this rule are represented b y  the symbol /V/  in 
the chart which follows . Vowe ls whi ch are in tUrn sub j e c t  to regress­
ive ly conditioned lowering under the influence of a following s uffix 
of the shape I - C u i  are symb olized b y  a raised a - thus , for examp le , 
n l a , O va . And alternants which consi s t  o f ,  or end with , a cons onant , 
s uch as 1 - 0 -1 and I - � i' n - I , exhib it vowe l e li s ion which is conditioned 
by the oc currence immediately to  the right of the suffix I - a l  ' purposive ' .  
The only e xceptions to  this statement are the I - � - I  and I - n - I which 
occ ur with redupli cated verb s  in Paradigms I I  and III respective ly . In 
columns IV and V, row d, I � i' l  and l O l l  are not actually attested , b ut 
I am highly confident of their corre ctne s s . 
1 1 .  That is , the s urface phonologi cal repre sentation of I ka j l - u- o u / . 
1 2 . Note also the two forms w ith final I- o t l - I in the previous 
paragraph .  Douglas ( 19 5 8 )  gives on p . 26 examp les of a causative s uffi x  
I - o t a - I  i n  the Warburton Ranges dialect o f  the Western De sert language ; 
note , for ins tance , Im l r l l  dead: I m i r l - Q ta - I  to ki l l .  
1 3 .  The I - R I - I and/or the I- J I - I  ending could we l l  b e  cognate with 
Lardi l I - R I - I ,  which i s  a productive ' causative ' suffi x ,  as in I k u p a l  
good : I k u p a - R I - I t o  make i t  good ( Kenneth Hale , pers onal communication ) . 
1 4 . The l a l  p re ce ding I- o l n l l  i s  part of the penultimate suffix  and is  
derived b y  the rule of regre s sively conditioned vowel lowering ment ioned 
in the dis cus sion of ( 1 2 ) .  It is  thus unre lated to the I - a l in ( 50 - 60 ) . 
15 . See Ray ( 19 0 7 ) . 
16 . See Douglas ( op . cit . ) .  
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THE PHONEME SYSTEM AND ITS DISTRIBUT I ON I N  RORO 
H .  B LUHME 
In the twenty years that have pas sed  s ince Dr Arthur Cape ll pub ­
lishe d his  fundamental work on the linguis t i c  position of South-Eas tern 
Papua the intere s t  in the languages of New Guinea has increased  cons ider­
ab ly thanks to his inspiring e xamp le as a s cholar and teache r .  Thi s  
es s ay is intended  a s  a mode s t  contribution to  one p articular aspect  o f  
the Roro language , o r  rather one of its  diale c ts . 
Roro i s  s p oken by a t ribe of the s ame name living on the c oas t 
6 5  mi les NW of P ort Moresby , reaching from Kivori Poe to the vi l lage of 
His i u .  To the n orth the Roro have a common b order with the Bush Mekeo , 
t o  the eas t  with the Mekeo - the s o uthern b order is share d with the Nara 
and Kab adi trib e s . 
Wi thin the Roro language , whi ch is spoken by 7 6 2 7  speakers l , three 
diale ct  areas can be dis tinguishe d :  
1 .  The Wes tern dialect , often called Waima , is  spoken by 
39 1 8  persons . Its main characteris t i cs , when c omp are d 
to the Eas tern dialect , are : Ihl for It  I ( n i h e too th for 
Eas tern n l t e )  and It I for lsi ( t u t u  brea8 t for Eas tern 
s u s u ) . Waima is spoken in the villages Aviara-Oreke , 
Aviara-Waima, Ere Ere , Hauramiri , Hereparu , Hisiu,  Ke abada 
( Navuapaka ) ,  Kivori-Kui , Ki vori-Poe and Roroaira-Waima ; 
they vary in s i ze between 1 1 2  and 7 16 inhab it ants .  
2 .  The Eas tern diale c t ,  or Roro proper ,  is spoken by 3309 
people . The Roro diale c t  is  spoken in the vi llages 
Bab i k o ,  Bioto,  De lena,  Mou , Nikura ( Aravure ) ,  Pinup aka,  
Poukama, Rapa and Ts i ri a .  Within this group Yule I s land 
and De lena speak a common s ub dialect . 
3 .  Bereina , between the Waima and the Roro ( diale c t )  areas , 
has only 400 speakers , who s eem t o  shift their  dialect 
closer to Ror02 . In Bereina the Eastern I t  I i s  as s ibi lated 
and becomes I t!/ : Eas tern n l t e - Ber .  n i t!e . 
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8 6 8  
The following phonemi c analysis i s  mainly b ased  o n  the Roro di c­
tionary by P . P .  Coluc cia .  Als o a bib le trans l ation o f  the British and 
Foreign Bib le S ociety was used;  its  spe l ling system di ffers from the 
di ctionary in as much as i t  shows <v> for <b> and <s> be fore <i , u> ,  
whe re the di cti onary us es the c lus ter <ts > . There are als o  s li ght 
variations in the use of <w> and <u> , whi ch wi l l  be e xp laine d later .  
Valuab le tape re cordings o f  Roro were kindly provi de d  b y  Mrs Patri cia 
Denh am and Mrs Mi che le S tephe n ,  b oth o f  the Univers ity of  Papua and 
New Guinea 3 . 
Bas e d  upon the di cti onary , whi ch follows the spe lling sys tem of the 
Catholic  Mis S ion , the following minimal pai rs could be dis tingui she d .  
[ p a r a ]  
[ b a ra ] [ S a r a ]  [ v a r a ]  
[ma ra ] 
[ t  a ra ] 
[ n a  r a ]  
[ k  a ra ] 
[ ? a ra ]  
[h r a - i r i ]  
[ h a ra ]  
[ r a  ra ]  
[wa r a ] 4 
p a  ra  
b a ra 
ma ra  
t a  ra  
n a r a  
k a  ra  
' a  ra  
a ra - i r i  
h a  ra  
r a  r a  
w a r a  
to paddle 
b rain 
torn 
to s t re tah out  the h an d, 
to ge t s ome thing 
type of tree 
(not known to speaker B ) 5 
to wa lk on four legs 
head 
to s how one ' s  t e e th 
( unknown to  speaker A) 5 
to a u t  
t o  warm ones e lf a t  a fi re 
roo t of k unai grass 
( = t s  i r o r a )  
O n  the b as i s  o f  thes e  minimal p ai rs , the consonantal phoneme 
inventory of Roro p re s ents i t s e lf as fo llows : 
P t k ? 
b h 
m n r # 
w 
All these phonemes can be found in ini tial position be fore any o f  
the ' pure ' vowe ls la e I 0 u /  o r  be fore the vowe l sequences forme d w i th 
them as thei r  first part . Be fore the vowe ls I I  u /  the phoneme I t/ is 
re a li ze d  as api ca l  [ s J  on Y ule Is land and at De lena , e . g .  [ a · 5 I ]  or with 
a s li ght ly palatali zed  [ s ' J  [ a · s ' I ]  ( = aanoe ) ;  in Bab iko , Biot o ,  Mou and 
Rapa this word i s  p ronoun ced [ a · t S I ] ,  i . e .  with an assibi lated [ t s J ,  
the affri cate [ t s J  or aspirated [ t h J .  The Wes tern dial e c t  of Keab ada , 
Ki vori and Waima renders the s ame word as [ a · h I J .  
Some minimal pairs : 
h h 
[ t  a t  aO ] ,  [ t a t a ]  
h h 
[ t  eO t eO ] [ te t e ]  
h h 
[ t  o t  0 ]  [ t o t o ]  
[ s ' i s ' i ] ,  [ t S i t S i ] ,  
[ s ' us ' u ] 
dry and vi o Ze n t  NW wind 
( vulgar term) 
to e n t e r  
h h 
[ t  i O t  i ] ,  meat,  t o  s in g  ( chi ldren I s 
language ) 
teat 
I t a  tal and I te te l  were unknown t o  speaker A.  
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Aspiration and as s ibi lati on seem to  be  individual variants , as one 
h 5 and the s ame speaker uses [ t ,  t , t ] without any apparent dis tinct i on .  
Speaker B p re fers the unaspi rated form . [ s J  ( or [ h ] in Waima ) seems to  
be  a combinat ory allophone of  I t / ; the di ctionary has in these c ases  
< ts > and the bib le < s > . Ibl has the free allophones [b  a v ] . 
The phonet i c  realis ation of the c ons onantal phoneme s : 
I p l  b i lab i a l  voi ce le s s  s top , unaspirate d  o r  aspirate d ,  
I b l  bi labial  voi ced  fri cative [ a J  o r  s top [ b J  o r  occas i onally 
lab i odental fri cative [ v J ,  
Iml b i labial  voi ced  nas a l ,  
I t  I api co-dental voi ce le s s  stop , unaspirated or aspirat e d ,  
ass ibi l ate d or [ s J be fore I i  u/ , 
I n /  api co-dent al voi ced  nas al , 
I k l  palato-ve lar voi ce less  s t op ,  unaspi rate d o r  aspirated.  
1 1 /  glot tal s t op ,  s ometimes hardly dis t inguishab le from 
s oft onset , 
Ihl  larynge al fri cative wi th a s trong pharynge a l  component , 
I r l s li gh t  flap or api c a l  or uvular vib rant , ret rofle x  
resonant with one speake r .  
T h e  V owe l s  
For the vowe l monophthongs the following minimal p airs proving 
the ir  phonemi c s tatus were foun d :  
[ b a b a  b a b a ] 
[ b e b e ] 
[ b  i b i ] 
[ b o b o ]  
[ b u b u ]  
spongy -s o ft ( unknown t o  speake r A) 
to press 
q uai Z 
s ort of li zard 
t o  pick (not known to speaker B )  
Phonemi c and phone t i c  spe lling as we l l  as both mis s i ons ' orthog­
raphies coincide for thes e  and all other vowe ls . 
The above minimal pairs j us ti fy the estab lishment of a phonemi c 
triangular vowe l sys tem cont aining three s teps 
e 0 
a 
u 
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The di s tr i b u t i o n  o f  the  vowe l s  
All these  vowe ls also o ccur in initi a l  posi tion be fore 
/p b t n 1 h r/ .  The oc currence of pos t-vocalic /m k/ is s ub j e ct to the 
following res t ri c tions , ac cording to the di ctionary : There are no 
e xamp les for e + k ( 1 e + k oc curs ) ,  e + m ( 1e + m oc curs ) , u + k 
( ? u  + k oc curs ) . The comb ination of e + m is rare , also in me di al 
posi tion ; it  was found only in the words k e mo ( b amb oo ) ,  n e m u  n emu  
( t o dri z z Ze ) , rema ( aby s s , prob ab ly re late d t o  r a b a  ravine ) ,  remo remo 
( indigeno us f Z u te ) . /e/ and /m/ are fairly infrequent phonemes and s o  
the s carcity o f  /e + m/ combinations does n o t  s urprise . 
V owe l s e q ue n ce s  
Under this heading also the question o f  vowe l quantity shall b e  
dealt wi th . For the s ake o f  lingui s t i c  pre cision we cannot re gard 
quantity as a s up rase gmental feature : Un like s tres s  or pitch , quanti ty 
or vocali c length is not s uperimposed on the vowe l in question or 
s imultaneous ly produced with i t . The term ' s upras e gmental ' the re fore 
hardly fits a phenomenon by which the duration of a phoneme is altere d .  
This is  a phonemi c view ; phoneti cally , howeve r ,  the prob lem is  com­
p li cated by the fact that long vowe ls nee d  not nece s s ari ly have the 
duration of two short vowe ls ; in this sense length can be accep ted as 
a phonet i c  dis tinctive feature . 
In Roro the following pairs involving vocalic length were found;  
mos t o f  them are not minimal,  as  length as a phenomenon is  rather rare . 
[ a · s l ] ,  [ a · t s ' l ]  A t s I p i rogue,  canoe 
[ a  s I ] a t s  i to whip ( wi th a s tick)  
[0 ·  ] 6 y e s �  I un ders t an d  ( interj e ction )  
[ 1 0  1 0 ]  ' 0  to co Z Ze c t  
[e · u ]  � u  t o  turn 
[ ?e  u ]  e u '  p ar t, p ortion 
[ ? e u ? e u ]  e u - e u  type of sma Z Z  tree 
<a t s l ,  �, ' 0 ,  @ u ,  e u ' >  were unknown to informant A .  
N o  long r l  : J6 and [ u : J were found;  this may b e  due to  lack of 
materi al . As  s tate d  above , the clas sification of [ a : e :  o : J  as separate 
phonemes in a vocalic t ri angle with two s teps e :  a : 
0 :  would rather 
be  a dis trib ut i onal s tatement , name ly for the occurrence of /aa ee  00/ , 
than an addi t i on to  the phonemi c system.  
The biphonemati c evaluation of the numerous Roro diphthongs can be  
ass ured wi thout recurring to  Trubet zkoy ' s  rule VII whi ch s tates that no  
s ound in a language s hould be evaluate d as  a unit phoneme i f  it  e xceeds 
the length of othe r phoneme s . The commutation tes t  will  s uffi ce to  
yie ld the s ame res ult : 
With s ubstitution o f  the se cond vowe l :  
[ h  a ]  
[ h ao ]  
[ h a u ] 
[ h a e ] 
[ h a  i )  
[ h e a  h e a ] 
[ h e  I ]  
[ h eo  h e o ]  
[ re o ]  
h a  
h a o  
h a u  
h a e  
h a l  
h e a  h e a  
h e l 
h eo  h eo 
reo 
one 
to �ush down ( unknown to  A )  
m a n ,  i n divi dua l. 
e:l:crem e n t  
to w rap u p  ( inf.  B ) . 
to cry ( inf .  A )  
Zap Zap for 'waho ' ( unknown to  A )  
'louse 
type of bird ( unknown to A) 
to res o un d  
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[ re u ]  
[ 5  I e ]  
[ 5 1 0 ] 
re u 
t s  I a 
t s l e  
t s l o  
t s  I u 
to p oke  w i th a s ti ck ( e o and e u  are rare ) 
defini te Zy .  to fin i s h  ( unknown to A and B )  
h o op o e  o f  t h e  whi te cockatoo 
[5  i u ]  
[ 7 0  7 0 ]  
[ 7 0a ] 
[ t o  I ]  
[ 7 0 u ]  
[ p oa ] 
[ p oe ] 
[ p o  I 1 
[ p o u l  
[ p  u a ]  
[ p  u I ] 
[ p  uo 1 
' 0  
, oa 
, 0 1  
' o u  
p oa 
poe  
p o l  
p o u  
p u a  
p u i 
p uo 
type of fis h  
t o  offe r. t o  reach 
to co Z Ze c t  ( unknown to A )  
t o  carry a t  t h e  b e Z t  ( unknown to  A )  
to chea t  ( unknown to  A )  
enemy 
type of tree ( unknown to B )  
b each 
res emb Ze perfe c t Zy ( unknown to B )  
t o  carry news ; neWs ( inf .  B ) j 
a woven m a t  ( inf . A )  
e n d  
t o  crad Ze a chi Zd 
t o  twi s t, e . g . a s tring to a rope 
Minimal pai rs for C ue ]  could not be  found,  prob ab ly due to  the 
s carci ty of b oth phonemes involve d .  The dictionary gave only mue  
( to re t urn ) and k ue k ue ( type of s ea b i rd )  as  e vidence for the luel  
sequence . 
The b iphonemi c e valuation of the above diphthongs i s  furthe r 
evi denced by the following minimal p ai rs involving a s ubs titution of 
the firs t vowe l :  
[ p e a  pe a ]  p e a  p e a  comb of a roos t e r  
[ p  I a p I a ]  p i a  p i a  to w a Z k  wi th a s toop ( unknown to B )  
[ p oa ]  poa  s or t  o f  tree ( unknown to B )  
[ p  u a  1 p u a  e n d  ( unknown to B )  
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[ t a e ]  
[ s  I e ]  
[ t oe toe ]  
[ m u e ]  
[ b a · i . ] ,  [ b a � ] 
[ b a i l .  [ b a · i · ]  
[ b e  i ] 
[ - ] 
[ b  u i . ] 
[ b a o ] , [ b a o : ] 
[ b a o  b a o ]  
[ b  i 0 ]  
[ b  uo ]  
[ r eo ]  
[ r  i 0 ]  
[ heo  heo ]  
[ h ao ]  
[ r a u l  
[ re u ]  
[ r i u  r i u ]  
[ - ] 
t a e  
t s i e  
toe  toe 
mue  
b a r 7 
ba i 
b e i 
b o i  
b u i  
b a o  
b a o  b a o  
b i o  
b u o 
reo  
r i o  
heo  heo  
h a o  
r a u  
r e u  
r i u r i u 
r o u  
fly i n g  fi s h  
h oop oe of the whi te cockatoo 
to sweat a bit ( unknown to A)  
to re turn 
p Uffe d up ( unknown to B )  
whi t i s h  s p o t  
wate r 
to p a s s  on the ri gh t ( unknown to A 
and B )  
hair of head 
long s t ring on  e n d  o f  whi ch s h e l l s  
are tie d; p u t  o n  cano e s  
phosphore s ce n t  ( unknown to A )  
cas s u ary 
b e cause 
to re s oun d 
t rap 
type of kingfi s h e r  
to p us h  down ( unknown to  A )  
le aves 
to c l e an ( unknown to A)  
fin ge r 
to dry , p arch ( unknown to A and B )  
The following diphthongs were found:  ae  a i  ao  a u  e a  e i  eo eu  i a  
i e  1 0  i u  o a  oe o i  o u  u a  ue  u i  uo . 
The commutation test  of these minimal pairs clear ly shows that all 
diph thongs mus t  be regarded as sequences of phonemes and phoneti cal ly 
as two vocoid e lements whi ch retain their indivi dual identi ty . 
For the treatment of the s y l lab le que s ti on ,  however ,  a cons i de rab le 
s imp li fication is  ob tained if all these  diphthongs are re garded as 
monosy llab i c .  
Even the same words were o c c as i onally pronounced with two sy llab i c  
peaks ins tead of one , and tha t by the same speaker . Both vowe ls , 
howeve r ,  were in this case never separated by a glottal  s top , whos e 
o c c urrence in intervocali c posi tion is consis tent and has a phonemi c 
value . 
Bisy llab i c  peaks were parti cularly frequent with diphthongs whose 
initial  comp onent was I i i .  In initial posi tion b oth u - and w - o ccur ,  
e . g . u a  ( th i s ,  un c l e ) ,  ' ua i  ( fi rs t, before ) ,  ' ua t s l  ( t o mean, i n di ca t e ,  
p romi s e ) ,  ' ue re ( to take a b a th ) ,  ' u l ( to fe l l  tre e s ) ,  wa b u  ( ab an don e d) , 
w a n a  ( to n ame s . o . aft e r  s . th . ) ,  w a e h a  ( dog ) ,
. 
wa i r a ( face ) etc.  .. When 
u a ( thi s ) takes the demons�rative s uffix - n a ,  it is spe lt w a n a ,  in 
dicti onary and bib le alike . The latter shows p revocal i c  u - only in 
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monos y llab les . It seems that th e dis tinc tion between initial [ u - ]  and 
[w- ] is non-phonemi c and serves to indi cate syllab i cit y .  < ue i n a >  ( bu t ,  
i n de e d )  occurs i n  the dictionary b ut is  unknown t o  informant A .  
Informant B ,  who was als o the chief  informant for the dictionary , . . 
pronounces this word as [ ve i  ' a n a ] ,  the LMS b ib le trans lati on uses the 
form <we i a n a > . 
In intervocalic pos i t i on informant A p ronounces < rawa>  
( pare n t - i n - law ) , < n awa>  ( moon ) as  [ r a u a . n a ua ] ,  b ut maintains the dis ­
tinction between < k a u a >  [ k a u a ]  ( mous e ) and < k aw a >  [ kawa ] ( to b uy ,  s e l l ) . 
Informant B confirmed rawa . mawa ( bo x ) , n aw a  b awa i an a  ( to doub t ) . 
Be fore consonants only [ u ] .  < u >  oc curs : r a uko  ( crab ) , ma u ra ( to ab s tain 
from ) . The word or morpheme final pos ition i s  equivalent to the one 
before cons onant ( there are no final consonants ) : < h a u - a n l >  [ h a u? a n l ]  
( bone-knife ) , p o u  ( rumo ur ) , p o u - a t s l  ( to e xp lode ) ,  t s i u - a t s i ( t o s e n d  
t o ) . The dicti onary does not always indicate morpheme b oundaries .  
Phonotactic rule s like CVCV , V C V C V , C V V  c an be eas i ly di spense d  
with in Roro . The simp le s t  formulation s eems to be that the language 
does not admi t of any consonant c lusters . 
I f  to the word and morpheme b oundaries is at tributed the phonemi c 
value of a c ons onant , as was done by Weinri ch , the prohib ition of con­
s onant clus ters would e xplain the lack of final cons onants , as it is 
als o re fle c ted  in the us e of < u >  for <w> in morpheme and word fi nal 
pos ition .  
D i s t ri b u t i on : 
I t  has been s tated above that any cons onant can be followed by any 
vowe l and that sequences of any two vowe ls are found . 
In Tab le 1 a s urvey is given of the different diphthongs that can 
follow initial cons onants .  Thi s  chart shows certain dis tributi onal 
limitations that lend thems e lves to an his tori cal interpretation within 
the framework of Aus tronesian .  Rare s equences , i . e .  those at tested by 
one to three samp le s  - in the chart marked  0 - may perhaps in a number 
of cases turn out to be borrowings , as has  often been witnessed  in 
comparative Indoe uropean phonology . The tab le is  s e l f-e xp lanatory and 
there fore needs no further comment .  
In Tab le 2 a s ummary of the frequent vowe l s equences as found in 
Tab le 1 has been given . The fi gures in the squares indi cate how many 
different cons onants can pre ce de that part i cular diphthon g .  
Tab le 3 charts the c ons onants that can follow ini tial cons onants 
after the ne xt vowe l or diphthon g .  Initial vowe ls or diph thongs can 
be  followed by any cons onant . Of all these cons onant ' s equences ' on ly 
t - k .  h - p . h - k  and r- t di d not occur at all ; p - m .  p - h . t -b . t -m .  t - n . 
k - h  and b - p  are rare . An exp lanation of these  limi t at i ons may perhaps 
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be  attempted after more di stributional tab Les have been produce d for 
Protoaus trone s i an as well as for Me lanes i an languages . 
T h e  S up ra s e g me n ta l s : 
Quantity is not regarded as a s uprasegmenta.l feature , as has been 
exp lained ab ove . 
Pitch i s  non-phonemic . 
Stress : Words tress is rather weak ; vowe l re duction was not obse rve d .  
S t rong8 maintains that bisyllabi c  words are s tressed  on the first 
sy llab le . Words wi th three sy llab les carry the s t ress  on the firs t if 
it  con tains a diphthong but oth erwis e  on the second syllab le .  Joindreau ' s  
notion that the initial glottal stop o f  trisyllabic  words att racts the 
s t re s s  could not be confi rmed from texts or informants . Words like 
i ' n e l a n a  and i ' r u b u n a  confirm the s tres s  rule by Strong and Joindreau , 
b ut , , b a b e ' rona  and , p e ro ' b e t a  contradi ct i t . Both ' p oh a ma and p o ' h a ma ,  
' s l v a h a  and s l  ' va h a  occur . 
Joindreau als o mentions that b isyllab i c  verb s have the s tre s s  on 
the p receding verbal  particle in the pre sent and future tenses of the 
indi cat i ve , e . g .  L i ke robo , k a ' to ao ] ,  b ut the stre s s  in the s ub j unctive 
is [ t omo ' r obo ] ,  and in the pas t tense [ a  ' k a? a ] ;  informant B ,  howeve r ,  
s t resses  t o ' mo robo .  
The function of s t re s s  and p i t ch o n  the sentence leve l is  outside 
the s cope of this p ap e r .  
TAB LE 1 : Phoneme I fol lowe d 
PI 
P2 ae a i  ao a u  e a  e i  eo  e u  i a i e  i o  i u 
P + + 0 + 0 0 0 0 0 
� + + + + 0 + 0 0 0 0 
m + + 0 + 0 + 0 
t + + 0 + 0 0 + 0 + + 
n + + 0 
k 0 + + 0 0 
? + + + + 0 0 + + 
+ + + + + 0 + 0 + 0 
h + + + + 0 0 0 
r 0 + + + 0 0 + 0 0 0 
E+ 7 9 6 10 1 1 0 1 4 0 3 1 
+ frequent , 0 rare ( 1-3 s amp les ) , - non-existent 
by phoneme I I  
o a  oe o i  o u  
0 + + + 
0 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
+ 0 0 0 
+ + + 
+ + 0 0 
+ 0 + 
0 0 0 0 
4 2 2 3 
u a  ue 
0 
+ 0 
0 0 
+ 
+ 
0 
0 0 
+ 0 
+ 
0 
5 0 
u i  u o  
0 0 
+ 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 0 
E+ 
6 
7 
4 
7 
3 
3 
9 
10 
7 
4 
6 0  
co 
--l 
\J1 
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TAB LE 2 :  Vowe l I + vowe l I I ,  frequent comb inations 
P I 
P2 a e 0 u L 
a 7 9 6 10 32 
e 1 1 0 1 3 
4 0 3 1 8 
0 4 2 2 3 11 
u 5 0 1 0 6 
1 4 9 13 9 15 60 
TAB L E  3 :  Firs t versus second cons onant 
Crr p a m t n k '1 h r L+ 
Cr 
p + + 0 + + + + 0 + 7 
a 0 + + + + + + + + 8 
m + + + + + + + + + 9 
t + 0 0 + 0 + + + 5 
n + + + + + + + + + 9 
k + + + + + + + 0 + 8 
'1 + + + + + + + + + 9 
h + + + + + + + 7 
r + + + + + + + + 8 
7 8 7 8 8 7 9 7 9 70 
N O T  E S 
1 .  All cens us figures and data were collecte d by Mr Andrew Tay lor of 
the Lingui s t i c s  Dep artment,  L A . S . , A . N". U .  and Mrs Mi che le Stephen,  
Departmen t of His tory , U . P". N . G . , Port Moresby . 
2 .  W . M .  S trong, The Roro and Mekeo Languages o f  British New Guinea .  
Z ei�6 eh416 �  6 U4 Koloniat6 p4ae�en 4 ( 19 1 3/14 ) ,  2 85-311 . 
3 .  I a ls o  wish t o  thank Mrs Stephen and Mr Tay lor for che cking the 
manus cript wi th native informants . 
4 .  Some speakers have [ r J ,  othe rs [ r J  or [ r J . 
5 .  Spe ake r A :  George Obara of Chiria vi llage on Yule I s lan d ;  
Speaker B :  Manu Pau l  of De lena vil lage . 
6 .  The various forms of b a r  and b a i ,  all provi ded  b y  informant A 
( see Note 7 ) , are rather p uzz ling to me , and it s eems that length is  
not the only feat ure involve d .  
7 .  Informant A maintains that b a r  and b a t  i s  a minimal pai r .  
8 .  W . M .  Strong ,  The Roro and Mekeo languages o f  British New Guine a ,  
Z ei�6 eh41 6� 6 U4 K o lonial6 p4ae�en 4 ( 19 13/1 4 ) , p .  2 86 .  Simi lar s tate­
ments are made by E .  Joindreau in his E s s ay on the Grammar of the Roro 
language . 19 0 7 .  MS . 
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0 . 0  I N T RO DU CT I O N 
0 . 1 P u rpos e 
Thes e  notes des cribe the languages ,  their distributions and 
interrelationship s , of the Rigo area of Papua . l For the most part they 
are a s ummary of information collected by me during my inve s tigation of 
the Koiarian Language Family of Central Papua in 1966-6 8 , 2 and ,  although 
far from being comp lete , they are being pub lishe d mainly to update and 
to add to earlier des criptions ( notab ly by S . H .  Ray and A .  Cape l l ) 3 for 
those wishing to do ( or already doing ) rese arch in this area .  Part o f  
the aim i s  a l s o  to  provide linguis t i c  materials for others interes t ed 
in making compari sons with language s in other parts of New Guinea .  
0 . 2  Ma te r i a l s  a n d  M e t h o d s 
In this des cription language s and diale cts  are separated and 
classified according t o  both lexical ( v i z . ,  percentage of shared ' basi c ' 
vocabularies 4 ) and e lementary structural criteria ( e . g . , pronominal 
sys tems , case s , verb structure , negation et c . ) for areas where this is 
avai lab le .  Elsewhere some tentative divisions are made on the de s crip­
tive evidence of native informants from proximate areas . 
Most of the material was collected dire c t ly from native informant s 
in their own vi llage s , and where this was not possible from nat i ve 
emp loyees of p lantations or of the Adminis tration .  All information was 
e li cited in English or Police Motu , and mos t of it was re corded on 
magneti c tape . Other information was obtained from Mis sion and Admin­
i s t ration offi cers and records , and from other research worke rs . 5 , 6  
1 . 0 LANGUAGES  
1 . 1  Nine languages are spoken in the Rigo area :  three Aus tronesian 
(Mot u ,  Sinagoro , and Ke apara ) ,  and s i x  non-Aus trone sian or Papuan7 
( Koiari , Barai , Humene ,  Kwale , Doromu , Mari a ) . Mulaha , or I aibu , 
another non-Austronesian language apparently re lated t o  Humene and Kwale 
is now extinct . 8 
1 . 2 Aus tronesian and non-Aus tronesian language s are not related : they 
are qui te distinct in structure and vocabulary . Austronesian speakers 
predominate . The following chart gives the approximate numbers of 
speakers in each language in  the Rigo are a :  
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A .  AU6 t�o n e6 idn Ldngudg e6 
Motu 1 0 4 2  
Sinagoro 12026  
Keapara 1 6 4 2 3 ?  
TOTAL 2 9 4 9 1 ?  
B .  Non- Au6 t�o ne6 idn Ldng udg e6 
Koiari 1 4 1  
Barai 811 
Humene 4 3 8  
Kwale 719 
Doromu 841  
Mari a 2105?  
TOTAL 5 0 5 5 ?  
Vi llage l i s t s  and detai led population fi gures for these language s are 
given in Appendi ces 3 . 2  and 3 . 3  re spective ly , and representative ' b asic ' 
vocabulary lis t s  ( except for Koiari and Barai whi ch are already avail­
ab le9 ) are given in Appendix 3 . 9 .  
1 . 3  A u s t r o n e s i a n  L a n g u a g e s  
1 . 3 1  The three Aus trone sian language s o f  Rigo belong to  a large family 
of c losely re lated languages found in othe r part s of the New Guinea 
mainland and i t s  offshore i s lands . They are spoken b y  a race o f  people 
who appear to  be  immigrants . 10 This fami ly has been mos t  re cently 
s tudied in s ome detai l by C apell ( 19 4 3 ) , but i s  current ly being re s tudied 
by Dr A. Pawley of the University of Papua and New Guine a in co-operat ion 
with students of that university , some of whom are native speakers of 
the const ituent languages .  
1 . 3 2 In Rig� Aus tronesian languages are distributed along the coast 
between Kapakapa in the wes t  and Lalaura in the eas t , and over the foot­
hi lls of the Owen Stanley Range around the middle and lower re aches o f  
the Kemp We lsh ( or Wanigela ) and Ormond Rivers ( see Map 1 ) . Motu i s  
the mos t s tudied and b e s t  known of these language s . ll  Dictionaries and 
grammars of i t  have been avai lab le s ince the late nineteenth century . 
Sinagoro and Keapara have not been so  well s tudied although they are 
als o well known . Only short grammars are avai lable  in each - a pub lished 
( s ix-page ) sketch of Sinagoro by Seligmann ( 1912-13 : 1 84-90 ) , and an 
unpub lished sketch of Hula by Short ( 19 39 ) .  Seligmann ' s  ske t ch does not 
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contain phonologi cal information . Indeed n o  st atement of t he phonology 
of Sinagoro has ever been pub lished alth ough several b ooks have been 
printed in the language using an orthography whi ch appears to be nearly 
phonemi c .  12 Short ' s  des cription of Hula is more extens ive , if old 
fashioned and unpoli shed . It cont ains : ( a )  a di s cus sion of t he phon­
e t i c  features of Hula spee ch ( pp . 1- 5 ) ; ( b ) a short grammar ( in the 
paradigm model )  (pp . 6-38 ) ;  ( c )  Hula-English and English-Hula vocab­
ularies ( pp . 39-113 ) ; ( d )  some notes on diale ctal variat ion in Keapara , 
with map (pp . 1 1 4-8 ) ; ( e )  some Hula texts ( 9  pp . ) .  Short ' s  phonology 
is disucssed further below in section 2 . 1 3 ,  and some of the diale ctal 
information i s  inc orporated in the later des cript ion o f  Keapara in 
the same section .  
1 . 3 3  The three Austronesian languages o f  Rigo are c losely related ( as 
the tab le of pe rcentages of shared ' basi c ' vocabularies in Appendices  
3 . 5  and 3 . 6  will serve to  indi cate ) although distinct , except in the 
west around Ginigolo , Kemab olo , Alomarupu , and , to  a lesser extent , 
Mamal o ,  where Sinagoro and Keapara shade into each other . Here villagers 
speak diale cts  which contain s light ly more Keapara ' basi c '  vocabulary 
but are more akin phonologi cally to Sinagoro in certain respe cts , e . g . , 
in the correspondence between the sounds I ,  r ,  t ,  d ,  y , and h .  Thi s  
s i tuation undoubtedly reflects  cons iderab le historical conta ct between 
vari ous groups from the two languages at this point . Nat ive sentiment 
and migrat ory traditi on suggest  that Ginigolo and the other villages 
J us t  menti oned belong to the sinagoro . 1 3  And for present purpose s this 
i s  how they will be  c la s s i fie d .  
1 . 3 4 Sinagoro and Keapara are large important languages urgent ly in 
need  of depth study . The dialectal .situation in them sugges t s  that they 
hold many c lues to  the history of sett lement of Austrone sians in 
Central Papua . 
1 . 4 N o n - Au s t ro n e s i a n  L a n g u a g e s  
1 . 4 1  The non-Aus tronesian language s o f  Rigo belong to three fami lies 
( see Map 1 ) . Two of the languages - Koiari and Barai - belong to  the 
Koiari an Language Family whi ch has previously been des cribed . 1 4  The 
remaining four make up the Kwalean and Manubaran Language Families of 
two language s each . 15  These three fami lies are distantly re lated to  
one anothe r ( e . g . , they share only about 1 0 %  of ' b as i c '  vocabul ary 
and s ome grammat ical features ( s ee Appendix 3 . 8 » , and be long t o  the 
s ame s tock ( as yet unnamed and incomp letely known ) 16 whi ch is in turn 
remote ly re lated to  the languages in the Central Highlands of New Guinea . 1 7  
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1 . 4 2 The non-Austronesian language s of Rigo are not mutually int e l li­
gib le . Chart 1 shows s ome percent ages o f  shared ' bas i c '  vocabulary 
between the Kwalean and Manubaran languages . More comp lete detai l s  
are given in Appendix 3 . 6 .  Some phonological and grammati cal aspe cts  
o f  these languages are also  given in  Appendi ces 3 . 7  and 3 . 8  respe ctively . 
1 . 43  The Kwalean Family cons i s t s  of two small languages , Humene and 
Kwale . 1 8  These are very closely re lated ,  sharing between 65 . 2% ( for 
Manugoro and Kwale ) and approximately 74% ( for Lagume and Kwale ) of 
' bas i c ' vocabulary and having very s imilar phonologies ( see Appendix 
3 . 7 ) .  Not much is known ab out the grammar of Kwale except that Humene 
informants say that the language is simi lar to theirs . Ac cording to  
Ray ( 19 2 9 : 7 1 )  a grammar has been comp i led by Dr Strong from notes 
collected by Rev . H . P .  Schlenke� but as far as i s  known this has not 
been pub li shed . Nothing has been pub lished in the Kwalean language s .  
1 . 44 The Manubarah Fami ly also consi s t s  of two closely related lang­
uages . These are Doromu and Maria .  Some detai ls of the ' b as i c ' 
vocabulary common to  vari ous communalects in these l anguages has already 
been pre s ented on Chart 1 but full details are given in Appendix 3 . 6 .  
Very little i s  known about the structure of the Manubaran language s 
and nothing has been pub li shed in any of t hem . 
CHART 1 
SOME PERCENTAGES OF SHARED ' BAS I C '  VOCABULARY BETWEEN 
NON-AUSTRONES I AN COMMUNALECTS OF RIGO 
( Kor1ko ) 
66 . 1% 1 2 . 0% 
£2 2 . 2�anugoro 
2 7  :1f% �1�0�. 2�%:..==========�;:;;;;;;;.� K:.------- 8 . 6% 
Iaibu ( extinct ) 
8 8 5  
No . 1  
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2 . 0  D I A L E CT S  
A l l  the languages i n  the Rigo area consist  of a number  of  relatively 
cons i s tent regi onal varie ties of spee ch . hereafter referred t o  as 
diale cts . 19  These  dialects usually cons ist  of  more than one village . 
although these vil lages may differ from each other s lightly ( i n  varying 
degrees )  in phonologi cal . and/or grammati cal and/or lexical features . 
Socially . di ale cts are spoken by group s of  related peoples who re fer t o  
themse lves collectively a s  "We are the Taboro ( or Tubulamo . o r  Humene ) 
peop le . ,, 20  The larger Aus trone sian languages of Sinagoro and Keapara 
I 
have the more di ale cts . It  was not possib le to s ample the speech of  
every c ommunity or of  every ' suspected ' diale ct s o  that s ome have been 
tentat ively set up on the hears ay evidence of informant s from ne igh­
b ouring are as . The se ' suspect ' dialects are indi cated b y  bracketed 
que s t i on marks following each dialect name . 
2 . 1  A u s t ro n e s i a n  L a n g u a g e s  
2 .  1 1 Mo.tu. 
Kapakapa is the only Motu village in Rigo . 2 1  I t s  dialectal status 
is uncertain .  The populati on of this village i s  now probab ly well in 
excess of the 1 0 4 2  given in the 1965  census figures obtained . 
2 .  1 2 S.i.na.g 0Jt.0 
This i s  a large inland language cons is ting ( tentatively o f  the 
following diale ct s : 
Dialect 
1 .  Ikolu 
2 .  Balawaia 
3. Saroa 
4 .  Kwab ida ( ? )  
5 .  Taboro 
6 .  Boku 
7. Ikega 
8. Wiga 
9 .  Buaga ( ? )  
10 . Kubuli 
1 1 .  Tubulamo ( ? )  
12 . Omene 
13 . Kwaib o  
1 4 .  Alepa ( ? )  
15 . Vora 
16 . Orunone 
1 7 .  Babagarupu 
See Map 2 .  
Identifying Village 
Ginigolo 
Kemab olo 
Saroa 
Bore 
Kokorogoro 
Karaikomana 
Davekakomana 
Bobogoro 
Momuiru 
Memekakomana 
Mat airuka 
Pot una 
Kwaibo 
Alepa 
Maipiko 
Obaha 
Alomarupu 
Population 
9 3 5  
1 0 6 5  
1672  
542  
1 0 6 4  
1059  
456  
513  
2 3 4  
352  
884  
362  
666  
570  
587  
321  
647  
TOTAL 1 1 9 2 9  
Vocabularies  were collected in all dialects except Kwabida ( 4 ) . 
Buaga ( 9 ) . Tubulamo ( 1 1 )  and Alepa ( 14 )  - see Appendix  3 . 1 . Vi llage 
lists  and population figure s for each dialect are given in Appendix 
3 . 2 2 whi le ' b as i c '  vocabulary cognat i c  percentage s between surveyed 
village s are gi ven in Appendix 3 . 5 .  
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Phonologically these dialects  seem to  fall into eas tern and 
western groups which oc cupy the valleys of the Ormond and Kemp We lsh 
Rivers re spectively . In keeping with tradit ion Saroa speech may be 
taken as representative of the western dialect s .  The eastern ones are 
a little more divers e .  I n  these the voiced velar fri cative Iy l i s  
usually heavi ly nasali zed around the middle Ormond River . and velar 
s tops are strongly backed along the lower Ormond River . Further the 
s ounds I ,  r and 9 in the western dialects o ften have no corre s ponding 
sound in cognates in the eastern di ale ct . 
2 . 1 3  K e.apaJr.a 
This i s  a large coastal language extending from Kaparoka in Beagle 
Bay in the wes t  to Lalaura in the eas t . I t  consi s t s  of at least nine 
dialects : 
Dialect Identifying Village Population 
l .  Hula Hula 2 8 5 5  
2 .  Babaga ( ? )  Babaga 1 1 30 
3 .  Kalo Kalo 7 5 0  
4 .  Ke apara Keapara 1 139 
5 .  Aloma Paramana 1 1 4 7 7  
6 .  Maopa Maopa 5 2 3 6 7  
7 .  Wanigela Wanigela 2 9 3 2  
8 .  Kapari ( 7  ) Kapari 996  
9 .  Lalaura Lalaura 335 
TOTAL 165207  
See  Map 2 .  
Voc abularies were collected from each except Babaga ( 2 )  and Kapari ( 8 )  -
see Appendix 3 . 1 .  Vi llage lists  and population figure s for each dialect 
and ' b asi c '  vocabulary cognat i c  percent ages between s amp led villages are 
given in Appendices 3 . 2 3 and 3 . 5  respe ctively . Some evidence of the 
phonologi cal di fferences between the diale cts around Hula is given by 
Short ( 1939 : 115- 8 ) . In the east Wanigela i s  somewhat di stinct . It 
often has d / t  corresponding to I / r in other dialect s , e . g . , the word for 
head in Wanigela is  t e p a  compared with r e p a  in Ke apara and d e b a  in 
Sinagoro . In this feature it is akin to  Sinagoro . In the easternmost 
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di ale cts 5 corresponds with r in other dialect s ,  e . g . , in Aloma , Maopa 
and Lalaura the word for 8hou �der is 5a l o , compared with ra l o  in 
Wanige la and a l o  in Hula .  
A s  has already been pOinted ou� Short ( 19 3 9 : 1-5 ) gives an account 
of the lingui s t i c  struct ure of the Hula dialect . The des cri pt i on i s  
mainly concerned with phone tic aspe cts o f  the sound system o f  Hula and 
phoneme s are not 
is apparent that 
dis cus sed.  From the des cription 
the phoneme s of the language are 
Phonemes Allophone ( s )  
[ i , I j ] 
a [ e J  L 
a [ III , a ,  II ,  d 
0 [ ::>  ] 
u [ u ] 
p [ p , b )  
t [ t , d )  
k [ k ,  g ) 
k w  [ kw , g w ] 
m [ m ]  
n [ n ]  
[ +  ] 
r [ J ] 
W [ w ] 
v [ v , � ] 
'{ [ '{ , 1:1 ]  
given , however ,  
as follows : 
Vowel s equences are : a i , a a ,  ao , a u , a i , a u , o i , oa , ou . 
Only open syllab le s occur , and s tre s s  is phonemi c and related t o  
syllab le length ( in that all long syllab les are s tressed ) .  
it  
The above phonemi c symbols are used for trans crib ing the Hula vo cab­
ulary list  in Appendi x 3 . 9  below . 
2 . 2  N o n - A u s t r o n e s i a n L a n g u a g e s  
2 . 2 1  Ko.i.a.Il.i. 
Koi ari is spoken in several small villages of Rigo in the headwaters 
o f  the Musgrave and Hunter Rivers along the eastern s lopes of the Sogeri 
P lateau . Two s lightly different variet ies of Koiari are spoken in the s e  
villages . These  varieties repre sent eastern extens ions of two sub ­
dialects o f  the Eas tern Dialect of Koiari o f  the Sogeri Plat eau , Port 
More sb y  Sub-District . 22  The North-Eastern Sub-Diale ct is spoken in 
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Maiari ( 35 )  and Boreberi ( 2 3 ) . while  the South-Eastern Sub-Dialect i s  
sp oken i n  Agitana ( 3 1 )  and Senunu ( 52 )  ( where the figures i n  b racke t s  
represent 1967  census figures ) .  
2 . 2 2 Baltai 
In Rigo the Barai language is spoken in small , s cattered vil lages 
along the headwaters of t he Kemp We lsh Ri ver . The complete language 
extends westwards acro s s  mount ainous . uninhabited country to Doe in 
the Port Moresby Sub-District . and northwards acro s s  the Owen Stanley 
and Owalama Ranges into the Northern District . 23  At least four dialect s 
o f  Barai are spoken in 
Dialect 
l .  Laroni 
2 .  Pitoni 
3 .  Tabu 
4 .  Barai 
the Rigo area . These are : 
Representative Village 
Mimai 
Dorob i s oro 
Boro 
Sorikoro 
Population 
1 26 
406  
1 5 8  
121  
8n 
Vi llage lists  and populat ion figures for these are given in Appendix 
3 . 3 2 .  Two other dialect s of Barai in Rigo have be come extinct since 
European contact . These  were the Uala and Seramina dialect s .  whi ch , 
according to  e arly ac counts , used t o  occupy the now uninhabited 
territory around Mt . Potter and Mt . Deakin . 
2 . 2 3 Humene 
Humene i s  the smallest ( comp lete ) language of Rigo . It  i s  spoken 
around the eastern lower s lopes of the Sogeri Plateau and adj acent 
coas t al p lain between the Motu vil lages of Gaire and Kapakapa . It 
cons i s t s  of two diale ct s :  Lagume ( around Gobuia)  and Humene ( around 
Manugor o )  ( see Map 3 ) . Vi llage lists  and populat ion figure s for these 
are given in Appendix 3 . 3 3 .  The principal village of Humene i s  
Manugoro which is  a composite vi llage of Z areba ,  Muzaha ( pronounced 
[ ,aJ e ba ] and [ ' m u , a h a ]  respe ctively ) and Humene group s . The former two 
are remnants of groups of people who once controlled the land around 
where Manugoro is now s ituated and spoke a language long since extinct . 
The only record we have of this language i s  a short vocabulary and some 
s entences pub lished by A . C .  English in the Annual R epo�t4 0 6  B�iti4 h 
New Guinea , 1 9 0 0-1 , pp . 15 4-G and a short wordlist published by Ray 
( 19 0 7 : 3 87-4 1 2 )  from a manus cript prepared by Dr W . G . Lawes . These 
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represent s lightly di fferent vari ant s  of the same language which will 
be re ferred to  hereafter as Mulaha . Lawes ' s  mat erial was in the 
Mulaha variant and English ' s  was in the Iaibu . According to  present-
day Muzaha and Z areb a informants no one now knows this language , but 
it is said it was di fferent from Humene and Kwale . The speakers of 
the old Mulaha language are said to have owned the land between the 
coast from Gaire to  Kapakapa and inland int o the hills up to  the old 
village of Manugoro ( see map Appendix 3 . 4 ) . Pres ent-day Manugoro vi llage 
is actually situated on Muzaha-Z areba land . Chart 1 shows that about 
2 7 . 8%  and 2 2 . 2 % of present-day Manugoro and Kwale village ' b asi c ' 
vocabulary re spe ctively is cognate with Mulaha vocabulary provided by 
English ( 19 0 1-2 ) .  This is  sufficient , however ,  to suggest that I aibu 
was not " an apparently unrelated language isolate " as I had earlier 
sugge s t ed ( Dutton ( 1969 : 4 » but was probab ly related to Humene and Kwale 
and may have even been s ufficiently closely related to it to be 
c l as s i fied as a c onstituent language of the Kwalean Family . In the 
s ame pub li cation I also made certain obs ervations about the hist ory o f  
the Kwalean and other language groups in Rigo . Nothing further can be 
added to  that account at the moment . 
2 . 2 4 Kwa.le 
Kwale is a small language oc cupying the area around t he lower 
reache s of the Hunter and Musgrave Rivers . It cons i s t s  of two di ale ct s : 
Gari a ( around Geresi ) and Kwale ( around t he vil lage of the same name ) 
( s ee Map 3 ) . Vi llage lists  and population figures are given in 
Appendix 3 . 3 4 .  
2 . 2 5 VOl!.omu. 
Doromu is spoken by a small s catt ered population living in the 
headwaters of the Uma or Margaret ( tributary of the Kemp We lsh ) and 
Ormond Rivers west of Mt Brown . It consists  of three dialect s : Kokila 
( around Bare ika ) , Doromu ( around Aramaika ) and Koriko ( around Lofaika ) 
( see Map 4 ) . Vi llage lists  and population figures are given in 
Appendix 3 .  3 5 .  
2 • 2 6  Ma.IL'<'a. 
Maria is a relatively large non-Aus tronesian language for this part 
of Papua.  It is  spoken by a s cat tered popu lation along t he mount ainous 
s outhern s lopes of the Owen Stanley Range from Mt . Brown to Marshall 
Lagoon on the coast in the Abau Sub-di strict , in the tributary valleys 
of the Ormand and Imi la Rivers ( see Map 5 ) . A few speakers als o  live 
8 9 1  
o n  the northern s lopes of Mt . Brown in the vi llage o f  Imuruwake in the 
2 4  upper Mus a ( or Moni ) Rive r  val ley . Around Marshall Lagoon Maria 
speakers seem to have controlled land on both s ides of the lagoon . On 
the east this territ ory extended down the west ern side of t he range o f  
hi lls forming t h e  watershed of the Bomguina River  to  a point i n  the hills  
j us t  inland of Kapari-Hu1a . Maiago10 i s  now the principal village in 
this are a .  It is marked as Imi 1a on some maps and is s ituat ed about ten 
mi les inland up the river of the same name on a hill overlooking Marshall 
Lagoon . Two other small hamle ts of Kani ? aba  ( about two hours ' walk 
south of Maiago10 whe re the old vi llage of Ani ? aba  was marked on some 
maps ) and Wounaba ( in the hills behind Maiago10 about three hours ' walk 
inland) are census sed with Maiago10 . These three villages claim t o  
speak b e ? a n l v l a .  On the western side o f  Marshall Lagoon Maria speakers 
are to be found at Uderi . a smal l hamlet south-west of Pai 1i Plant at ion 
on the lower reaches of the Gonema Oru River . 25 In this vil lage Mari a 
i s  being replaced by Sinagoro and Keapara as vil lagers marry into 
Bukuku and Ke1erakwa villages nearby . The re corded word list in 
Appendix 3 . 9  shows that the Uderi spoke a s lightly different vari ant o f  
Maria from other group s . I t  i s  possible that Keago10 ( and perhaps the 
old village of Thaib ogo marked on some maps ) i s  also an ex-Maria 
vi llage . None of my informants really knew what was spoken there 
though s ome c laimed it was Sinagoro . It has therefore been t emporari ly 
lis ted among the Sinagoro vi l lages . 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
The Maria language cons i s t s  o f  s everal di alect s : 
Dialect 
Didigaru 
Maria 
Gebi 
Oibu ( ? ) 
Amota ( ?  ) 
Imi la 
Uderi 
Representative Village 
Maranomu No . 1  
Maria 
Ora ' ia 
Nenemakomana 
Kakiakomana 
Maiago 10 
Uderi 
Population 
8 0 9 ?  
2 7 1  
212  
4 2  
110  
9 1  
37 
2 10 5? 
Remarks 
Includes Edei or 
Edima ( around 
Bu1idoburu ) .  Orama 
( around Himai ' ia )  and 
Didigaru group s 
Vi llage lists  and populat ion figures are given in Appendix 3 . 3 6 .  
3 . 0  A P P E N D I C E S  
A p p e n d i x 3 . 1 L i s t i n g o f  L i n g u i s t i c  M a t e r i a l s  C o l l e ct e d  
Note : * The following abb reviations are used : L = Lexicostatistic  lis t ;  G = some grammar . 
**  In these comments ' Pt . Moresb y ,  Vi llage , and Plant ation ' indi cate whe re the material was obtained from 
the informant . Lists  collected by Mr A . J .  Tay lor are marked ( AJT ) . 
Date 
March 
1966 
Jan-Mar . 
1967 
June 
196 8  
J an-Mar . 
1967 
Informant ' s  village 
Hanuab ada 
Gomore 
Saroa 
Kemab olo 
Ginigolo 
Memekakomana 
Bobokomana 
Davekakomana 
Karekodobu 
Karaikomana 
Mamalo 
Alomarupu 
Maipiko 
Bukuku 
Hula 
Language 
MOTU 
SINAGORO 
" " " 
" " " 
" " " 
" " " 
" " " 
" " " 
" " " 
" " " 
SINAGORO 
" " " 
" " " 
" " " 
KEAPARA 
Material* Tape No . Conunents**  
L M2 Village 
L M4 Pt . More sb y  
L , G  Unre corded Vi llage 
L M3 Village 
L Unre corded Village 
L P33  Plantati on 
L3/4 P33  Plant at ion 
L P31  Plant ati on 
L P 3 1  Village 
Ll/2 P32 Plantat ion 
L Unrecorded Pt . Moresby ( AJT ) 
L Unrecorded Pt . Moresb y  ( AJT ) 
L Unrecorded Pt . Moresby ( AJT ) 
L Unre corded Pt . Moresby ( AJT ) 
L Unrecorded Composite  list  
from Short ( 19 39 ) , 
Oram , Taylor,  and 
informant s 
CD 
\.0 
I\.l 
Li s ting of Linguistic  Materials Collected ( c ont ' d )  
June 
1968 Kalo KEAPARA 
Keapara " " " 
Paramana " " " 
Maopa " " " 
Wanige la " " " 
Lalaura " " " 
Jan-Mar . 
1966 Kwa le KWALE 
Gea " " 
Lonidairi HUMENE 
Gobuia " " 
Oc t . 19 6 9  Manugoro " " 
Jan-Mar . 
19 66 Bareika ( Kokl la) DOROMU 
Lofaika ( Koriko)  " " 
Aramaika ( Doromu ) " " 
Maranomu No . 1  MARIA 
Maria " " 
Oc t . 1969 Maiagolo " " 
Uderi " " 
L Unrec orded 
L Unrecorded 
L Unre corde d 
L Unre corded 
L Unre c orde d 
L Unrecorded 
L, G P31 
Ll/8 Unre corded 
Ll/2 Unre c orded 
S 
L , G  Plll  
L P2 7 
L P30 
L , G  P30 
L P2 7 
L P30 
L , G  P1l2 
Ll/2 P1l2 
Pt . Moresby ( AJT ) 
Compi led by Pastor 
in vi llage ( AJT)  
Pt . Moresby ( AJT ) 
Pt . Moresby  ( AJT)  
Pt . Moresby ( AJ T )  
Pt . Moresby ( AJT)  
Vi l lage 
Vil lage 
Vi l lage 
Vi l lage 
Vi l lage 
Plant ati on 
Plantation 
Plant ation 
Plant ation 
Plantation 
Vi l lage 
Kupiano 
CD 
\.0 
W 
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A p p e n d i x 3 . 2  V i l l a g e  L i s t s a nd P o p u l a t i o n F i g u res  f o r  Au s t r o ne s i a n  
L a n g u a g e s  o f  R i g o  
3 . 2 1 Motu ( 1965  census figure ) 
Kapakapa village 1 0 4 2  
3 . 2 2 Sinag o�o ( 19 6 6  census figures )  
Dialect 
1 .  Ikolu 
Village 
Tagana 
Ginigol0 
Gunugau 
Gab one 
Population 
2 .  Balawai a 
3 .  Saroa 
4 .  Kwab ida 
Taurub a 
Gamoga 
Kemabol0 
Bonanamo 
Gomore ( dobu )  
Kemaia 
Saroa 
Kwalimurupu 
Babaga 
Gidobada 
Saroakei 
Imogol0 
Bigairuka 
Niuiruka 
Bore 
80 
307 
2 5 3  
295  
9 35 
500  
84  
324  
157 
1065  
222  
151  
499  
324  
126  
212  
1 3 8  
1 6 7 2  
295  
81  
114  
5 2  
5 4 2  
Remarks 
8 9 7  
Sinagoro ( cont ' d )  
5 .  Tab oro Karekodobu 155  
Boregaina 373  
Geveragoro 9 8  
Kokorogoro 1 7 2  
Debadegoro 1 0 1  
Gaunomu 116  
Nafenanomu 2 6  
Bul1dobu 2 3  Est imated . Also part-
Kwale part Kokila  
( Doromu language ) 
1064  
6 .  Boku Boku ( komana) 63 
Libunakomana 2 6 0  Includes Baukomana 
Gobukomana 77 
Karaikomana 138  
Taukomana 37  
Nogamana 116  .. Nogomaka 
Korakomana 5 1  
Bolakomana 4 9  
Gavagoro 3 3  
Wainumu 5 0  
Taitukomana 4 5  
Laut akomana 34  
Koworokomana 54  
Govorokomana 5 2  
1059  
7 .  Ikega Dirikomana 119  = Dirigolo 
Dakevakomana 1 36 
Bolenomu 37 
Ganigiu 2 2  
Ob akigolo 1 4 2  Includes Baligolo 
4 5 6  
89 8 
Sinagoro ( cont ' d ) 
8 .  Wiga Uberegoro 4 2  
Bomegoro 5 2  
Kemakomana 4 3  
Wibegoro 2 0  
Arua ' idu ( No . 2 )  4 2  
Ioromakomana 4 8  
Onemagolo 37 
Omanagoro 4 8  
Bobog�ro 98 
Muiamagoro 59  
Gaigoro 2 4  
5 1 3  
9 .  Buaga Didiga 2 5  This dialect is  p o s s-
Ket agoru 1 4  ib ly a mixture o f  Sinagoro and Maria 
Bidonagobu 1 5  speakers a s  early patrol 
Mumuiru 6 6  report s s ay Buaga was one of the sect ions o f  
Taikogena 6 5  the Muria ( c Maria ) 
Devamana 2 3  peop le . 
Nagoatebaka 2 6  
2 3 4  
1 0 . Kubul1 Bogaramaka 6 8  
Unuagoro 3 8  
Aremaka 78  
Kai teba 32  
Bagubara 6 4  
Memekakomana 4 2  
352  
l l .  Tubulamo Aleb agiu 39 
Daroakomana 7 0  
Mukunaroka 160  
Sivitat ana 1 6 5  
Mat airuka 1 1 8  
Kob aroka 136  
Tobaroka 6 3  
Meirobu 4 8  
Lebogolo 9 3  Inc ludes Laugaita  
884  
899  
Sinagoro ( cont ' d )  
1 2 . Omene Urigo 9 6  
Pot una 9 2  
Imairu 1 1 4  
Garamokogena 6 0  
362 
1 3 .  Kwaibo Gou1upu 1 2 8  
Korakomana 5 4  
Babagu 3 4  
Kwaib o  1 1 8  
Vanuavamona 125  
Kore 75 
Mama10 132  
Gemo ( ? )  
6 6 6 ?  
1 4 .  Alepa Alepa 2 4 1  
Geregagea 1 7 8  
Molegoro 5 1  Molegol0 
Bagugoro 1 00 
570  
1 5 . Vora Vorakogena 9 2  
Kiru 6 
Gouwo 5 0  
Maipiko 77 
Binigigoro 27 
Narokeli 8 
Goada 3 3  
Okaukana 2 1  
Konako 75  
Gorugoruna 7 2  
Dubanateboa 126  
? Keagol0 9 7  May be  a Maria speaking 
village ( see s ection 
2 . 2 6 )  
6 8 4  
9 0 0  
Sinagoro ( cont ' d )  
16 . Oruone Bagib ogi 5 5  
Bukuku 125  1 9 6 9  census figure . 
Includes Bolegolo and 
Gab amana . ' Bukuku ' i s  
now the offi cial 
spel ling , not ' Bokuku 
( komana ) '  • 
Ob aha 9 4  N o t  listed in the 
"Vi llage Directory" 
( 19 6 8 )  
Kalapa  4 8  A p lant ation sett le-
ment mainly o f  Bukuku 
people . Not li sted in 
the "Village Directory " 
( 19 68 ) .  
321  
1 7 .  Babagarupu Babagarupu 100  
Riwalirupu 2 9 1  
Alomarupu 1 9 1  
Walai 6 5  
--
6 4 7  
Grand Total : 12026  
3 . 2 3 K e.a.pa.lI.a. ( 19 6 6  census figures )  
Dialect Village Population Remarks 
l .  Hula Kaparoko 329 
Irupara 316 
Alewai 1 8 1  
Hula 20.29 
2 8 5 5  
2 .  Bab aga Babaga ( Hula ) 390  
Kamali 379 
Makirupu 3 6 1  
1 1 30 
3 .  Kalo Kalo 7 5 0  
750  
9 0 1  
Keapara ( cont ' d )  
4 .  Ke apara Aluguni 350 
Keapara 555  Kerepunu , Kerepuna 
Karawa 23 4 
1139 
5 .  Aloma Paramana 1 7 5  
I limorupu 4 3 3  
Wapagai 6 8  
Pe lagai 4 7 1  
Kinikilana ? ( ex-Paramana colony ) 
1 1 4 7 ?  
6 .  Maopa Maopa No . 1  9 9 9  
Maopa No . 2  4 4 9  
Gaivakala 391  
Egalauna 2 5 0  
Waro 1 8 4  Includes Iruone 
Kelekapana 303  
Kwapeupa 16 3 
Wairavanua 320  
Buru 107  
Ke lerakwa 5 9 1  Include s  Viliup a  
Vilirupu? 
Gavuone 1 3 8 2  
5 1 3 9  
7 .  Wanige la Wanigela 2 1 5 2  
Wai ori 780  
2932  
8 .  Kapari Kapari 9 9 6  A l s o  called Kapari-Hula .  
Includes Viriolo . 
9 9 6  
9 .  Lalaura Lalaura 335  
335  
Grand Total : 1 6 4 2 3 ?  
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A p p e n d i x 3 . 3  V i l l a g e  L i s t s a n d  P o p u l a t i o n F i gu res  f o r  N o n - A u s t ron e s i a n 
L a n g u a g e s  o f  R i g o  
3 . 3 1 Koia� ( After Dutton ( 19 69 : 8 3 »  
Dialect Village 
North-Eas tern Sub-Diale ct Maiari 
Boreberi 
South-Eastern Sub-Dialect Agitana 
Senunu 
3 . 32 8a�ai ( After Dut ton ( 19 6 9 : 87 »  
Dialect 
1 .  Laroni 
2 .  Pi toni 
3 .  Tabu 
4 .  Barai 
Village 
Mimai 
Ipoiduburu 
Oidobi 
Ab aro 
Idagigolo 
Huavolo 
Population 
26 
35  
65  
5 6  
1 8  
39  
Somore 47  
Dorobi s oro 112  
Abowana 107  
Dodi 27 
Tabu 
Imidiru 
Ibaradoku 
Boro 
9 8  
4 0  
1 1  
9 
Sorikoro or 26 
Wausa 
Guranomu 5 1  
Mei adobu 1 1  
Wai fanoumu 33  
Total : 811  
Population Remarks 
35 = Maiana 
2 3  
3 1  
5 2  
1 4 1  
Remarks 
Includes Manubaran speakers 
= Laruni 
Old villages of Dobi ( later 
Pitoni ) Laha ( late r  Durebe ) .  
Gob airi . Mimai . Dorobi sora . 
Gobere . Nonu . Abowana 
Old vi llage of Bagorolo 
9 0 6  
3 . 3 3 Humene ( 19 6 6  Census figure s )  
Dialect Village Population Remarks 
l .  Lagume Lagume 35  m Lakumi . Lagume 
Gobuia 35 
Lonidairi 4 2  
I ovei 6 3  
I audobu 70  
2 .  Humene Manugoro 160  = Humeni 
Sabuia 53 Mainly Saboi group 
Total : 4 3 8 
3 . 3 4 Kwa.l e ( 19 6 6  census figures ) 
Dialect Village Population Remarks 
l .  Garia Was ira 7 6  Includes Usia 
( al s o  called Girabu 102  Garihe ) 
Gea 35  
Gere s i  1 1 4  
Kotogere ( ? )  
327?  
2 .  Kwale Busalamaga 2 4  
Gegofi 85  = Vegofi 
Eho 1 8  
Kwale 104 Kuale , Kwari 
Medene 27  � Medani 
Sisigolo 4 2  = Ganai 
Dirinomu 6 5  
Tabunomu 17 
Bul1dobu 10 Estimated . Part Taboro . 
part Doromu speakers . 
392  
Grand Total : 719  
9 0 7  
3 . 3 5 VO.!lomu ( 19 6 6  census figure s )  
Dialect Village Population Remarks 
l .  Kokila Muianomu 27  
Tatunoumu 17 
Bareika 2 0  
Bul1dobu 1 0  Estimat e d .  A l s o  part 
Iarumenomu 39 Kwale and p art Taboro 
speakers . 
113  
2 .  Doromu Aduaika 19 = Auduika 
Waraika 25  
Doromu 2 3 6  Includes Efaika , Wareika , 
Auduika and Goburaika 
Taburoika 2 8  
{ 
Amuraika } 132  
Aramaika 
4 4 0  
3 .  Koriko Badaika 5 6  
Erenaika 36 
Aduraika 36 
Lofaika 4 3  
Tomorovanua 5 3  
Kaikanomu 6 4  Includes Kobatika 
2 8 8  
Grand Tot al : 8 4 1  
3 . 3 6 Ma..!l.i.a. ( 19 6 6  census figures ) 
Dialect Village Population Remarks 
l .  Didigaru Bul1doburu 45  
Maranomu No . 1  8 1  
Sanomu 1 4 5  
Gunaia 5 0  
Homenomu 1 5 1  
Himai ' ia 6 1  
Airiauka 9 6  
Uwaia 7 5  
9 0 8  
Maria ( cont ' d ) 
Maranomu No . 2  4 6  
Senemaka 29  
lmuruwake 30?  Estimated . Now living 
in Upper Mus a River 
valley near Awa1a and 
census s ed there . 
809?  
2 .  Mari a Mari a 1 3 8  
laura 7 6  
Bigea 57 
2 7 1  
3 . Gebi Orai ' ia 9 3  
Koru ' oro 65 
Li ' ib a  5 4  
212  
4 .  Oibu Nenemakomana 4 2  
5 .  Amota Kakiakomana 75  
Tabuakomana 35  
110 
6 .  lmi1a Mai ago10 9 1  1969  census figure 
7 .  Uderi Uderi 37  1969  census figure 
Grand Tot al :  2 1 0 5 ?  
A p p e n d i x 3 . 4  Compa ra t i ve L i s t  o f  P a s t a n d  Pres e n t  Kwa l e a n  V i l l a g e s  o f  R i g o  
Dialect English ( 1901a)  
1 .  KWa.£.e. La.ng u.a.g e. 
1 .  Kwale Garamaga 
Tabumaga 
Adipoato 
Geramaga 
Ebemaga 
Kerurimaga 
Dob amaga 
Oi-buti-eti-maga 
Gidabumaga 
Manimaga 
Pagamaga 
Vegofi 
Medeni 
Ganai 
aont ' d  on ne�t p age . 
Miller (1914 )  
Egofi 
Ganai 
Keberi 
Unamu 
Bobogoru 
O ' Malley and Stanley 
( 1916 )  
Tabomaga 
Egofi 
Gana 
Unamu 
Bobogoro 
Kuaki 
Matu 
Totigora 
Gutupagoru 
Ray ( 1 9 2 9 )  
" vi llage s o f  
Mt . Douglas " 
Village Directory 
1968  
Tabunomu 
Gegofi 
Medene 
Kwale 
Bulidobu 
Sisigolo 
Dirinomu 
Eho 
Busalamaga 
\0 
0 
\0 
2 .  Garia Garia 
GineikUlu26  
� 
Geresi  Gere s i  I-' 0 
Gea Gea Gea Gea 
Girapu Girabu G irab Girabu 
Karavaru 
Wasila Wasiri Vasila  Was ira 
Usia Wasia  Usea Usia  
Rabi omaka 
Gosoro2 7  
2 .  Hume.ne. La.ng ua.g e. 
1 .  Lagume Wagio ( Lakumi ) Lakumi Lagume 
lhovi2 8  lovi lovei 
lo-oa ( lu )  lahoa 
Goas avatoto 
Maru-eti-maga 
Devi ( Devamaga ) 
Botaiotob ara Boteotob ara "village s  o f .  
• •  Mt . Bride " 
Budot ob ara 
Gobuia Gobuia Gobula 
Managoro 
l arumul laudobu 
Lonldalrl 
2 .  Humene Klslrl-malka Klslrlmalka " Between the 
Merabumava Wanlgela and the coast . "  Vulono 
Taval Taval Taval 
Manugoro 
Sabula 
Kag12 9  
A p p e nd i x  3 . 5  Ta b l e  o f  Pe rc e n t a g e s  o f  S h a re d  ' B a s i c '  V o c a b u l a r i e s  
f o r  A u s t r o n e s i a n  Commu n a l e c t s  of  R i go  
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The s e  per centages are based on ' basic ' vocabulary lists  for nine­
teen Aus trones ian vi llage s in the Rigo are a and for the Motu vil lage of 
Hanuabada , Port Moresby . Three o f  these lists  are pub lished herein in 
Appendi x  3 . 9  in s omewhat more de tai l than was used for the comp i lation 
of percentages by computer in the following tab le . 3D The remaining 
lists  will  be pub lished later . 
Append1x 3 . )  cont ' d  
Vi llage 
Gomore 
Karekodobu 
Boku 
Q) 
H 
o 
E 
o 
C!l 
xxxx 
8 8 . 9  
199 
xxxx 
:::l 
.!o: 
o 
al 
126 
126 
ctI 
bO 
Q) 
.!o: H 
197 
197 
ctI 
bO ..... 
� 
150 
150 
ctI 
I': 
ctI 
E 
o 
� 
.!o: 
Q) 
E Q) 
:I;; 
192 
192 
90 . 5  8 8 . 9  xxxx 125 126 124 
80 . 7  79 . 7  9 1 . 2 xxx x 148  190 
83 . 3  79 . 3  8 8 . 1 89 . 9  xxxx 148  
Numb er of Words C ompared 
o 
.!o: ..... 
0. 
..... 
ctI 
:I;; 
194 
194 
:::l 
.!o: 
:::l 
.!o: 
:::l 
al 
194 
194 
124 124 
193  192 
147  146 
ctI 
r-l 
Q) 
bO ..... 
I': 
ctI 
� 
197 
197 
ctI 
H :::l 
ctI r-l 
ctI 
....:l 
196 
196 
ctI 
0. 
o 
ctI 
:I;; 
196 
196 
195 
195 
ctI ctI  
I': H 
:::l ctl 
0. 0.  
Q) ctI  
H Q) 
Q) :':  
:.: �  
196 
196 
124  123 124 122 123 
195 194 194 193  194 
1 4 8  147 148  146 147  
o 
r-l 
ctI 
:.: 
193 
193  
122 
191 
146 
ctI 
r-l 
:::l 
:z: 
198 
198  
126  
196 
150 
o r-l 
ctI @ 
:I;; 
1 8 8  
1 8 8  
118  
187 
1 4 1  
:::l 
0. 
:::l 
H 
ctI 
E 
o 
r-l 
< 
194 
194 
124 
193 
147  
o 
r-l 
o 
-:a 
E 
Q) 
:.: 
194 
194 
o 
r-l 
o 
bO ..... 
I': 
..... 
C!l 
193 
193 
125 124  
192 191 
1 4 8  1 4 7  
ctI 
'tl 
ctI 
-:a 
:::l 
I': ctI 
:z: 
199 
199 
126  
197 
150 
Ikega 
W1ga 
Memeka-
komana 75 . 0  76 . 0  86 . 3  8 7 . 9  87 . 8  xxxx 1 8 8  1 8 8  191 190 190 189 190 1 8 8  1 9 1  1 8 2  189 187 186 192  
Ma1p1ko 
Bukuku 
Wan1gela 
Lalaura 
Maopa 
Par amana 
Kerepuna 
Kal0 
Hula 
Mama l0 
Alomarupu 
Kemab o l 0  
G1n1go10 
Hanuabada 
74 . 7  75 . 3  84 . 7  81 . 9  8 1 . 6  81 . 9  xxxx 191 
70 . 1  71 . 6  83 . 9  79 . 2  79 . 5  79 . 3  8 8 . 0  xxxx 
6 1 . 4 6 3 . 5  65 . 3  56 . 4  62 . 8  60 . 7  5 8 . 2  5 8 . 8  
6 4 . 8  67 . 3  70 . 7  6 1 . 9  6 7 . 3  6 4 . 2  6 1 . 1 6 1 . 1  
65 . 3  6 8 . 4  71 . 8  6 8 . 9  6 8 . 2  66 . 3  6 1 . 7 62 . 7  
65 . 1  67 . 7  7 3 . 8  62 . 7  69 . 2  65 . 6  60 . 4  6 2 . 0  
65 . 3  67 . 3  69 . 9  6 2 . 9  66 . 7  6 3 . 2  5 8 . 5  5 8 . 0  
65 . 8  66 . 8  6 8 . 0  6 4 . 9  66 . 4  6 4 . 4  59 . 5  5 8 . 9  
65 . 2  67 . 7  6 8 . 2 6 3 . 8  
72 . 9  
73 . 2  
76 . 3  
7 3 . 4 77 . 1  7 3 . 8  
75 . 3  75 . 8  6 7 . 4  
79 . 4  
7 8 . 8  81 . 9  
8 1 .  6 
84 . 7  
7 1 .  4 
7 3 . 8  
59 . 8  6 1 . 8 6 1 . 9  5 8 . 4  
66 . 0  6 4 . 4  
7 4 . 5  72 . 5  
70 . 1  67 . 7  
74 . 3  72 . 2  
74 . 8  7 2 . 6  
5 8 . 0  60 . 4  
59 . 6  59 . 1  
7 3 . 3  72 . 4  
65 . 8  64 . 4  
69 . 3  65 . 6  
70 . 2  6 6 . 5 
5 8 . 2  5 7 . 7  
194 193  193 
194 193  193 
x x x  x 196 196 
88 . 8  xxxx 195 
86 . 2  92 . 3  xxxx 
85 . 1  9 0 . 7  9 3 . 8 
80 . 1  81 . 0  77 . 9  
7 3 . 6  76 . 6  7 4 . 0  
80 . 6  80 . 0  77 . 9  
70 . 2  74 . 3  7 2 . 2  
71 . 6  7 3 . 1  71 . 5  
70 . 8  73 . 8  14 . 9  
68 . 6  12 . 1  1 2 . 6  
51 . 9  60 . 2  62 . 2  
192 193 
192 193  
195  196 
194 195 
194 195 
xxxx 194 
11 . 8  xxx x 
7 3 . 3  8 3 . 9  
16 . 8  9 2 . 3  
10 . 1  12 . 1  
10 . 3  1 8 . 2  
73 . 2  11 . 5  
11 . 4  16 . 3  
62 . 1  5 8 . 1  
Percentage o f  Words the Same 
190 
190 
198 
192 
192 
191 
192 
xxx x 
86 . 0  
15 . 0  
11 . 9  
77 . 1  
15 . 4  
5 8 . 5  
193  181  
193  185 
196 188 
195 181  
195 181  
194 1 8 8  
1 9 5  181  
193  184  
x x x  x 181 
1 4 . 9  xxxx 
80 . 3  13 . 3  
19 . 8  13 . 8  
7 7 . 6  12 . 1  
63 . 1  62 . 8  
193 
191 
194 
193  
193  
192 
193  
190  
193  
181 
xxxx 
81 . 8  
85 . 6  
6 4 . 4  
189 
189 
192 
191 
191 
190 
191 
1 8 8  
1 9 3  
1 8 3  
1 8 9  
xxxx 
9 6 . 4  
65 . 5  
1 8 8  
1 8 8  
191  
190  
190 
189 
190 
181 
192 
183 
1 8 8  
1 9 3  
xxx x 
6 4 . 2  
1 9 4  
1 9 4  
191 
196 
196 
195 
196 
193  
198  
188  
1 9 4  
194 
193  
xxxx 
9 D 
Ap p e n d i x  3 . 6  Ta b l e s  o f  P e r c e n t a g e s  o f  S h a re d  ' B a s i c '  V o c a b u l a r i e s  f o r  
N o n - A u s t r o n e s i a n  a n d  A u s t ro n e s i a n Commu n a l e c t s  o f  R i g o  
These tab les summari ze information about the vocabulary lists  
pub lished herein in Appendix 3 . 9 .  Two t ab les are required to show the 
variation re s ult ing from an inability to  decide s ometime s whi ch sets  of 
words are apparent cognates  
\0 
I-' 
� 
TAB L E  1 
Numb er of Words Compared 
rl . 
0 Z 
tI! tI! ;j 0 '0 0 tI! � tI! tI! � S rl Q) .0 0 � � � 0 0 � tI! Q) bO ;j � � tI! � tI! bO � 0 tI! ;j rl ;j .0 Q) tI! a tI! � tI! � S rl � tI! � � � .... � � � Q) Village 0 ;j tI! � tI! tI! tI! 0 � tI! tI! tI! '0 0 :r: :r: ::;:: H III ...:1 « ::;:: ::;:: ::;:: :::> 
Gomore xxxx 2 40 2 4 2  2 3 3  225  126  2 3 1  218  228  232  1 6 8  226  156  
Hula 70 . 0  xxxx 2 4 0  2 3 2  2 2 4  126  229  216  226  230  1 6 6  2 2 4  1 5 5  
Hanuabada 5 9 . 9  6 1 .  3 xxxx 235  226  127  233  220  2 30 2 3 4  1 7 0  2 2 8  1 5 8  
Kwale 16 . 7  15 . 1  17 . 0  xxxx 2 2 4  1 2 6  2 3 1  2 1 8  2 2 8  2 3 1  1 6 9  2 2 5  1 5 8  
Manugoro 12 . 0  12 . 9  12 . 8  6 6 . 1  xxxx 126 222 210  220  2 2 4  1 6 6  2 2 1  1 5 7  
Iaibu 1 4 . 3  16 . 7  17 . 3  22 . 2  2 7  . 8  xxxx 125  121 126 127 108 127  105  
Bareika 8 . 7  9 . 2  7 . 7  12 . 1  14 . 0  8 . 0  xxxx 2 1 8  2 2 7  2 3 0  1 6 8  2 2 4  157  
Lofaika 7 . 8  7 . 9  7 . 7  11 . 0  12 . 4  8 . 3  7 7  . 5  xxxx 219  219  1 6 3  2 1 4  1 4 9  
Aramaika 9 . 6  10 . 2  8 . 3  1 1 .  4 14 . 1  9 . 5  85 . 9  7 7  . 2  xxxx 228  169  224  157  
Maranomu No . 1  5 . 2  6 . 1  6 . 0  1 1 .  3 11 . 2  8 . 7  6 2 . 2  67 . 6  6 3 . 2  xxxx 1 7 0  2 2 6  1 5 8  
Maria 4 . 8  6 . 0  5 . 9  1 1 .  8 12 . 0  10 . 2  6 3 . 7  6 4 . 4  6 4 . 5 81 . 8  xxxx 1 6 7  1 4 2  
Maiagol0 6 . 2  6 . 7  8 . 3  11 . 1  10 . 9  8 . 7  57 . 1  57 . 5 5 7 . 1  7 1 . 7  8 3 . 8  xxxx 1 5 7  
Uderi 7 . 7  7 . 7  8 . 2  12 . 0  10 . 2  8 . 6  5 5 . 4  57 . 7  5 5 . 4  7 0 . 9  7 8 . 9  87 . 3  xxxx 
Percentage o f  Words the Same 
TAB L E  2 
Number of  Words Compared 
r-i . 
0 
Z 
<1l 
'0 0 <1l � 0 
<1l � as <1l .!oo: a r-i 
(I) � 0 .!oo: .!oo: ..-t 0 0 � (I) bO � ..-t ..-t <1l s:: <1l bO ..-t 
0 <1l � r-i � � (I) <1l @ <1l ..-t <1l � Vi llage a r-i s:: <1l s:: ..-t � ...... � � ..-t (I) 0 � <1l � <1l <1l <1l 0 � <1l <1l <1l '0 0 :x: :x: :E: H II) ..:I « :E: :E: :E: ::> 
Gomore xxxx 239 2 4 1  2 3 2  2 2 4  1 2 5  2�0  217 227  231  1 6 8  2 2 5  1 5 5  
Hula 66 . 5  xxxx 239 231 223  125  228  2 1 5  225  229  1 6 6  223  1 5 4  
Hanuab ada 57 . 7  60 . 7  xxxx 234  2 2 5  126 232 219  229  233  170  227  157  
Kwale 16 . 8  16 . 0  16 . 7  xxxx 2 2 4  1 2 5  2 3 1  2 1 8  2 2 8  2 3 1  170  2 2 5  1 5 8  
Manugoro 12 . 1  13 . 9  12 . 9  6 5 . 2  xxxx 1 2 5  222  210  220  224  167  2 2 1  1 5 7  
I aibu 1 4 . 4  16 . 0  18 . 3  22 . 4  2 8 . 8  xxxx 1 2 4  1 2 0  125  126  107 126  1 0 4  
Bareika 8 . 7  9 . 2  8 . 2  12 . 1  1 4 . 0  7 . 3  xxxx 2 1 8  2 2 7  230  169  2 2 4  1 5 7  
Lofaika 8 . 3  8 . 4  7 . 8  11 . 0  12 . 4  7 . 5  77  . 5  xxxx 219  219  1 6 4  2 1 4  1 4 9  
Aramaika 9 . 7  10 . 2  8 . 7  1 1 .  4 1 4 . 1  8 . 8  85 . 9  77 . 2  xxx x 2 2 8  1 7 0  224  157 
Maranomu No . 1  5 . 2  6 . 6  6 . 0  1 1 .  3 11 . 2  7 . 9  6 2 . 2  67 . 6  6 3 . 2  xxxx 171  226  158  
Maria 4 . 8  6 . 6  5 . 9  1 1 .  8 12 . 0  9 . 3  6 3 . 9  6 4 . 6 6 4 . 7  81 . 9  xxxx 168  142  
Maiagol0 6 . 2  7 . 2  8 . 4  11 . 1  10 . 9  7 . 9  57 . 1  57 . 5  57 . 1  72 . 6  83 . 3  xxxx 157 
Uderi 7 . 7  7 . 8  8 . 3  12 . 0  10 . 2  7 . 7  5 5 . 4  57 . 7  5 5 . 4  70 . 9  7 8 . 9  87 . 3 xxxx 
Percentage of Words the Same 
\D 
I-' 
V1 
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A p pe n d i x 3 . 7  S ome P h o n o l o g i c a l  A s p e c t s  o f  Kw a l e a n  a n d Ma n u b a ra n  
L a n g u a g e s  o f  R i g o  
0 . 0  I n  this section t he prob ab le phonemi c systems o f  the Kwalean and 
Manub aran languages of Rigo are sket ched and compared . These  sket ches 
are b ased on survey materials and need to  be checked against more 
extensive materi al . I . P . A .  phonetic  symbols enclosed in square 
b rackets are used for phonetic  values and s lant line s are used to  
enclose phonemi c symbols . Primary stress  i s  marked ' before the 
s tres s ed syllab le .  
1 . 0 The phonologi cal systems of the Kwalean and Manubaran language s of 
Rigo are s imi lar , notwithstanding quite wide variation across t he more 
nume rous diale cts of the Manub aran language s .  Each of the languages 
has sets of stops , fri catives , nas als , a vibrant or lateral ( depending 
on interpretat i on ) , and at least five vowels . None of the languages i s  
t onal b u t  s tres s  s eems t o  be  phonemi c in each . Sequences of like vowels 
are e i ther s tressed on the se cond vowe l or are separated by a glot t al 
s t op . Vowels following I h l  tend to be nasali zed . All syllables  are 
open ; there are no cons onant clusters , and vowe l glides are interpret ab le 
as a sequence of vowe ls . In b oth sets of languages there is some doubt 
about the phonemi C status of [ e ] ,  [ 0 ] ,  and [ s ] .  
2 . 0  Kwaiean Lang uag e� 
Kwale and Humene seem to have nearly ident ical phonologi cal systems 
except that : 
( a ) I V I does not oc cur in Humene ; 
(b ) I h l  in Humene corresp onds with 1 51 and I hl in Kwale ; 
( c ) [ s ] does not occur very often in Humene and i s  prob ab ly 
an allophone of It I ( and this is  how it is treated for 
the purposes of thi s  description ) . 
The prob ab le phonemes of Kwale are : 
( a ) Consonants 
t ,  k , " b ,  d ,  9 , f ,  s ,  h ,  v , " y ,  m ,  n ,  r .  
Voi ce le s s  s tops are generally pronounced without aspiration ,  and the 
alveolar ones are fronted,  e specially I d l  whi ch is often heard as [ 5 ] .  
The fri cative s  " I f  I ,  l v i , and 1 , 1  are pronounced [ � ] ,  [ � ] ,  and [ , ]  or 
E d , ]  respe ctive ly . I rl is either [ � ] or [ I ] , ex cept word medially where 
it is  generally flapped . 
( b )  Vowels ( wi th phonetic  norms fol lowing in square brackets ) 
i [ L ] , e [ e: ] , a [ a ] , 0 [ 0 ] ,  u [ u ] . 
9 17 
The s ounds [ e ]  and [ 0 ]  oc cur and have been interpreted uncertainly as 
allophones of / e /  and /0/ re spectively . Where these sounds oc cur in 
words given in the list  of ' b asic ' vocabulary in Appendix 3 . 9  
appropriate noti ficati on i s  given.  Closer s tudy of these s ounds i s  
requi red . Stre s s  i s  phonemi c ,  e . g . , m a I d a B u n  and ' ma y a  mounta i n .  
3 . 0  Manuba�an Lang uag e� 
The Mari a language ( Didigaru Diale ct )  has the fol lowing set of 
probab le phonemes : 
( a ) Consonants 
t ,  k , ? ,  b ,  d ,  g , t ,  s ,  h , v , m , n ,  � ,  r , y .  
The s e  s eem t o  b e  fairly obvi ous ex cept that i t  i s  diffi cult t o  tell  
whether the  voiced and voi cele s s  s tops ( which are generally unaspirate d )  
c ont ras t o r  are posi tional variants of one s e t  o f  phonemes . This i s  
true of other dialects  als o .  For trans cription purpose s  they are kep t 
distinct . Stops are s ometime s prenas ali zed and ve lar s tops may be 
fricated intervocalically . Othe rwise these probable phonemes have 
s imi lar phonetic  quali ties to Kwalean sounds . 
( b )  Vowels ( wi th phonetic  norms in square b racket s )  
[ L ] ,  e [ 1: ] ,  a [ a ] , a [ a ] , 0 [ 0 ] ,  u [ u ] .  
[ 0 ]  i s  interpreted as an al lophone of /0/ . [ a ]  and [ D ]  occur in 
uns tres sed syl lables  s ometime s  but appear t o  be  only neut rali zed variants 
of other vowels in those positions . 
In other dialects  of Maria / Q/ and /a / do not s eem t o  occur . In 
Imi la and Ude ri diale cts [ 5 ]  is clearly an allophone of / t / .  In Doromu 
the voiceless  and voi ced s t op s seem to contras t more clearly . 
A p p e n d i x  3 . 8  S ome G ramma t i c a l  F e a t u res  o f  t h e  Kw a l e a n  a n d  M a n u ba r a n  
L a n g u a g e s  o f  R i go  
The following chart s and notes summari se most o f  the information 
collected ab out grammatical  features of the Kwalean and Manubaran 
language s of Rigo . The order of pres ent ation parallels that used for 
sketching the grammati cal characteristics  of the Koiarian Languages in 
Dut ton ( 1969 : 1 4 6-66 ) ,  though not ne arly as much detai l  is avai lab le .  
9 1 8  
The grammatical features of each language are extracted from 
material collected mainly from the following vil lage s : 
Language 
Humene 
Doromu 
Maria 
Village 
Manugoro 
Aramaika 
Maiagolo 
Abb revi ations wi ll be  exp lained in the text if they are considered t o  
be  non-self-exp lanatory . Hyphens will be  used to  separat e morphemes 
within "words"  where necess ary ; "words"  are separated  by spaces . All 
language material i s  underlined and t rans cribed according to  the 
c onventions des cribed in Appendix 3 . 9 . 
1 . 0 S�ple S enz enee Sz�uezu�e 
1 . 1 Verbal Sentences 
Thes e  are of general form : 
± Sub j ect ± Indire ct Obj e ct ± Obj e ct ± Negative + Verb Phrase 
In these  languages ( i )  the subj ects  of verbal sentences are generally 
marked by suffixes , especially in transitive s entences . In Humene the 
subj ect marking suffix is - ? a , and in Doromu - ya ku . None was ob served 
in the Mari a materi al . ( i i )  the indirect and dire ct objects  are unmarked 
by affixes (but s ee note 3 1 ) . They are apparent ly distingui shed by 
order only ; ( iii ) negative particles are di fferent . In Humene n o t  is 
m e n e  while in Manubaran it i s  ( I ) d e .  There is  some evidence to  sugges t  
that i n  the Manubaran language s the negative may occur ins ide the verb 
phrase .  
Humene : i .  e m e - ? a  R i g o - b o n o ? o  
I- subj . Rigo-from 
I came from Rigo 
i i .  v a - ? a  
you-sub j . them s e e - them 
Did you see them? 
o n a ra 
came I 
iii . e m e - ? a  v a ?o he 3l v o n e  ( me n e ) ha n a  
I- subj . frie nd ( to )  dog n o t  gave i t  I 
I gave (did no t g i v e )  the dog to (my ) fri end.  
Doromu: i .  n e l y a v a - r l  n e d o  
m y  hou s e - to went he 
He wen t to my house . 
ii . m i na a m l e - ya k u  
thi s man- subJ . 
a u na u yo 
dog hi t he 
This man hi t t he dog.  
iii . m l na a m l e - ya ku a u na 
this man - s ubJ . dog 
This man wi l l  not  hi t 
u na - d e - re g o  
h i t - n o t -wi n h e  
t he dog.  
Maria :  
iv . m i na a m i e - y a k u  m u n a  
this man- sub j . that 
m l d a 
boy 
au na 
dog 
This man gave the dog to that b o y . 
i .  T a u b a d a  b a e b o  b a  I d e  
Taubada come or not  
Did Taubada come or no t ?  
ii . n a  
I 
( I d e )  
n o t  
o b  I d a o  
s ee - them-past I 
I did ( n o t )  s e e  them.  
i ii . na e r e ha 3 2 a u n a  m a ra ? a  
I friend ( to )  dog gave i t  I 
I gave t h e  dog to my fri end.  
i v .  n a  oe n a ? - I d e - re ? a  
I s e e  i t-not-p as t ( ? )  
I did not  s e e  i t .  
1 . 2 Non-Verb a l  Sentences 
The se are of form : + Sub j e ct + Complement 
m a rc 
gave 
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Humene and the Manubaran languages di ffer in the form and placement of 
the negati ve part i c le . In Humene thi s i s  mene  and i s  placed b e fore the 
comp lement , e . g . , 
I d a m e n e  
this no t 
v a  ku k u  I d a eme  k u  k u  
y our t ob acco thi s my tobacco 
This is no t y o ur t obacco, this i s  my tobacco . 
whi le in the Manubaran languages t he negati ve parti c le i s  I d e ,  and 
occurs after the comp lement , e . g . , 
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Doromu : m l n a a m l e  I d e m l n a f o r e  
This is no t a man; this is a s to n e .  
Maria :  I b a  I ba  Tau  ba d a  I n a ku ku  I de  n a - a d l 
this Taubada his  tobacco n o t  I-pos . 
This is n o t  Taubada ' s  tobacco, i t ' s  m i n e .  
No copulae seem to  be used  in the se languages .  
Certain que s tion variant s of sentences may be  identified by the 
following forms in each of the languages : 33  
English 
who 
what 
where ( a t )  
when 
how many , h ow much 
Hurnene 
e n u  
n a ? e n l 
n a u  
n a ? e  ma d a *  
n a e ? a e  
* = what day 
Doromu Maria 
k a r e  e ra 
b l kodo b e ? a b o t o  
g u l n a r e ko? l na bo 
b e k a  d l na re34 ko k e n u  
ko ka I s a  I b e l be 
In all the languages ye s-no que stions seem to  be dist ingui shed from 
s tatement s  of the s ame form by int onat ion only . 
2 . 0  Ph�a4 e Typ e4 
2 . 1  Noun Phra s e s  
The se seem to be of the following form : 
± Demonst rative ± Adj ective ( of ' nationality ' )  + Noun ± Adj ect ive ( of 
quality . s i ze ) ± Nume ral 
Examp.ie4 : 
Hurnene : i .  I d a ku k u  this tobaoco 
ii . a d a  H u me n e  v a , o  that Humene man 
Doromu : i .  m l na a m l e  regod e t h e s e  three men 
ii . a u n a ke i ka l i t H e  dog 
Maria :  i .  Ko l a r l  e r e  yema two Koiari men 
Pos s e s sive noun phrase s  have t he fo llowing features : 
Feature Hwnene 
l .  Structure : Pos . prn . + 
Noun 
2 .  Pos ses sed Unmarked by 
Noun suffix 
3 .  Pos se ss i ve Same as sub-
Pronoun j e ctive form* 
Ex.a.mpl e. :  
my dog :  erne v o ne 
my dog 
Doromu 
Pos . prn . . + 
Noun 
Unmarked by  
suffix 
Simi lar to  sub­
j e c t ive form* 
but with final 
vowe l changed t o  
1 except for me 
which i s  ne I .  
not n 1 
n e l  a u n a  
my dog 
Maria 
Pos . prn . + 
Noun 
Unmarked by 
suffix 
Same as sub­
j e ctive form* 
n a  a u n a 
my dog 
Note : *Sub j e ct i ve forms of pronouns are given in s ection 3 . 1  below . 
2 . 2  Verb Phrase 
9 2 1  
Not much is  known about the verb phrase structure i n  these languages 
except that ( a )  for transitive verbs two of them do s eem to have suffixes 
re ferring to the number and person of direct obj ects . Compare , for 
examp le ,  the following paradigms : 
English 
You s aw me 
I s aw y o u  
I s aw i t/him/her 
You saw him 
You s aw us  
I s aw y o u (p z . ) 
I s aw them 
You s aw them 
( b ) imperati ve forms of the 
Hwnene 
v o d o f a  
vodo ? a  
v o d o n a  
vodona  
vodov a n a  
vodo,a,a  
vod o,a  
vod o,a  
verb s  ( at least 
Maria 
n a  0 1  
o ya h 1 
oe n a ? a  
( ?  ) 
( ?  ) 
( ya ? urna ) o y a h 1 
o b l d ao  
( ? )  
for the verb t o  s e e ) are 
s tructurally s imi lar . Compare , for examp le , t he following positive , 
negative , s ingular and p lural second person forms : 
Hwnene Doromu Maria 
Pos i t ive Singular V - ? a  V-o  V-# 
Plural ( , a ) *  V - ? a  V - f o  V - r a  
Negative Singular a ? o V - ? a ( ?  ) I d e- V - no 
Plural ( ,a )  a ? o V - ? a  ( ? )  g a - V - ra 
Note : * ,a = you (p Z . ) 
where V =  verb stem ± other necess ary s uffixes ( such as obj e c t  
referent s )  and # = zero suffi x .  
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Ex.a.mpl e� : 
Humene : 
Doromu : 
Maria : 
v o d o n o ? a  
a ? o vo d o n o ? a  
( , a v u d e )  vod o n o ? a  
S e e  i t l  
Don ' t  s e e  i t !  
(you p l. . ) s e e  i t l  
( ,a v u d e )  a ? o vo d o no � a  Don ' t  (you p l. . ) s e e  i t !  
a m eo S tay ! 
a m e f o  ( You p l. . ) s tay ! 
oe See i t !  
( ya ? uma ) oe ra ( You p l. . ) see i t !  
I d e oeno  Don ' t  s e e  i t !  
( ya ? uma ) g a  o e r a  Don ' t  (you p l. . ) s e e  i t !  
Note that these languages d o  not seem t o  have special imperative forms 
for dual sub j e ct s . 
2 . 3  Adverbal Phrases 
The following suffixe s were ob served as markers of various adverb al 
phrases : 
Phras e  Type English Humane Doromu Maria 
Location a t  { �:e } { =:� } { -d U } 
- v a  - ro - ro 
Dire ction 
Instrument 
from (a p l.ace ) 
towards (a p l.ace )  
wi th 
Few prefixes oc cur in these language s .  
3 . 0  Othe� Fea.tu�e� 
- ( b ) o n o ? o  
( ? )  
- h l n a ( ? )  
3 . 1  Subj ective Pronouns (I. You. He etc . ) 35 
( ?  ) 
- r l  
( ?  ) 
- ro g u  
- ro 
-ma 
Only six  pronouns oc cur in these language s .  There are no inclusive/  
exc lus i ve or gender dis tinctions : 
English Humene Doromu Maria 
I eme n a  n a  
You 3a ,  va  ya ya  
He, s h e ,  i t  a n i I n a I n a 
We emeo n e  u na u na 
You (p z .  ) 3 a ( v u d e )  ya ya ( ? uma ) 
They 3e ( v u d e )  I na I n a ( ? u ma ) 
Dual forms are s imp ly formed by s uffixing the word for two ( in the 
respe ctive language ) to  the p lural pronoun form , e . g . , in Manubara 
they ( two)  is I n a v ema whi le in Kwale it is 3e a heu . 
3 . 2  Ob j e ct ive Pronouns (Me, Yo u, Him e t c . )  
The se are b ased on the paradigms listed in sect ion 2 . 2  above : 
English Humene Maria 
Me - f a  - #  
You - ? a  - va 
Him, her, i t  -Ca * - e  
Us -va n a  - #  
You (p z .  ) - 3a 3a - va 
Them - 3a - b l  
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Note : * C s t ands for one o f  t h e  following c ons onants whi ch de fine clas ses 
of verbs in Humene : n ,  h ,  t ,  d ,  v ,  7 ,  5 ,  3 and # .  See examp le s of 
verbs  in the ' basi c ' vocabulary lists  in Appendix 3 . 9 .  
3 . 3  Ref lexive Pronouns ( for the paradigm I did i t  my s e t f ) 3 6  
English 
My s e lf 
Yours e lf 
Himse If , etc . 
Ours e l ves 
Yours e l v e s  
Thems e tv e s  
Humene 
eme vo b I 
3a vob  I 
a n i vob l 
emeo n e  vo b I 
3a ( v u d e )  vo b l  
3e ( v u d e )  vo b l  
For examp le ,  in Humene : a n i vo b l ha va ? l n a 
he-a t o n e  did i t  
H e  did i t  him s e lf. 
Maria 
n a  ema 
ya ema 
I n a ema 
u n a  ema 
ya ( ? uma ) ema 
I na ( ?  uma ) ema 
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3 . 4  Pos s e s s ive Pronouns ( as i n  That i s  mine ) 
English Maria 
Min e .  y ours . etc . 
Humene 
Uncertain . 37 However 
Ray ( 19 0 7 : 35 4 )  gives 
e me - ra i as mine which 
sugges t s  that t he set  
consi s t s  of sub j e ct­
ive pronoun forms + 
ra i ( which would be  
related to  a d l in  
Maria )  
Sub j e ctive pronoun 
form + a d l 
Exa.mpl e. :  
t h i s  tobacco i s  mine i d a k u ku eme ku ku  m i n a ku ku n a - a d l 
this tobacco my tobacco this tobacco I-pos 
3 . 5  Count ing Systems 3 8  
Kwalean and Manubaran count ing sy s t ems seem to be  based o n  two 
though the Kwalean system is not so clear since their word for one i s  
evident ly Aus tronesian .  Thus : 
3 . 6  
Kwale vi llagers count 1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  4 ,  5 ( = hand ) ; 
Humene vi llagers count 1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  2+2 , 5 ( �  hand ) ; 
Doromu vi llagers count I ,  2 ,  2+1 , 5- 1 ,  5 ( = hand ) ; 
Maria vil lagers count I ,  2 ,  2+1 , 2+2 ,  5 ( = hand ) . 
Time 
English Humene Doromu Maria 
Today e , e d l g u a  g u a  
Tomorrow o b o b u 39 a g i a  a r l ro ( ? )  ( = in the 
Ye s terday o h o f u 39 a g l a  a kea  morning ) 
A p p e n d i x 3 . 9  ' Ba s i c '  V o c a b u l a ry L i s ts o f  R i g o  
The se l i s t s  were obtained us ing S . A .  Wurm ' s  lexicostat is t i c  l i s t  
mentioned i n  section 0 . 2  above . In the following presentation lexic al 
items are t rans cribed according to  the fol lowing orthographic  conventions : 
( a ) For Sinagoro and Motu : phonemi c orthography as per Dutt on 
( 1969 : 111-2 ) ; 
( b ) For Hula : phonemi c orthography as per dis cussion in section 
2 . 1 3  ab ove ; 
( c )  For Hurnene and Kwale : ( p rob able ) phonemi c orthography as 
s ugges ted in Appendix 3 . 7 ;  
( d )  For Mulaha : as pub lished by English ( 19 0 1-2 ) ;  
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( e )  For Doromu and Maria : ( p rob ab le ) phonemi c s cript as suggested 
in Appendix 3 . 7 .  
Apparent cognates are marked by  the same numbers enclosed in 
brackets behind each " s tem" . Some are marked ( N C )  to indi cate that 
they are ' Not  Count ed ' for lexicostat i s tic  purposes but are inc luded 
as possib ly useful information for some other purpose later . Gaps in 
the li s t  indi cate that the relevant i tems were not ob tained or were 
regarded as unreli ab le for some reason . In some ins t ances more than 
one lexical item is inc luded whe re informant s were uncertain as t o  whi ch 
form was mos t commonly used in the speech community . 
The following key exp lains the symboli zation used by  Wurm for the 
English glosses in the l i s t s : 
/ / 
[ (  ) ] 
CAPITALS 
main i tems 
first supplement to Wurm list  
se cond supp lement to  Wurm list 
unreliab le 
additional t o  Swadesh TRIPP list 
hard to obt ai n  
cultural t e rms . 
Language : S I NAGORO KEAPARA MOTU 
Vil l age : GOMORE HULA HAN UABADA 
1 - !!!£!!. t a u  ( 1 ) a u  ( 1 )  t a u  ( 1 )  
t a  r i ma ( 2 )  1 
2 .  woman v a v l n e ( 1 )  v a v i ne ( 1 ) ha h I ne ( 1 ) 
3 .  /9..ltJ:. ,!!a!!./ t a u  y a u ka ( n a ) v e l e  p a ra 
( 1 ) 
( 2 )  t a u  b u  r u ka ( 3 )  
4 .  /q ltj �o1lJa'}/ v a v l n e l og e a  p a ra ( 2 )  h a  h i ne b u  ru ka 
y a u ka ( na )  ( 1 ) ( 3 ) 
5 .  chi ld (m) B on n a t u ( g u )  ( 1 )  2 n a u - ( 1 )  n a t u - ( 1 )  
�daughter 
6 .  /!J llu'}g b ll!J . mere ( 1 )  me l o  ( 1 )  mero ( 1 )  
(,,!a'1k� ) / 
7 .  1!u/lbqntj y a ra yo- ( 1 )  a r a w a - ( 1 )  a d a v a - ( 1 )  
8 • • wYl/ y a r a yo - ( 1 )  a r a wa - ( 1 )  a d a  v a - ( 1 )  
9 .  fa ther t a m a - ( 1 ) a m a - ( 1 )  t a m a - ( 1 )  
1 0 .  mo ther t l na - ( 1 )  I n a - ( 1 )  t I n a - ( 1 )  
1 1 .  sib Zi nll.. 8 .  s ex, ka ka - ( 1 )  a r i - ( 2 )  k a  ka- ( 1 )  
o lder 
l A s  i n  t a r l ma 
ku b l  na short man 
2 h u a k e l chUd 
KWAL E  
KWALE 
' v a '3e ( 3 )  
o ' ho '3 e  ( 4 )  
no ' y o n e  ( 2 )  
ro ' y a l ( 4 )  
, v a 5e '3u ' h l ? a 
( 4  
ro ' y a i '3 u ' h l ? a 
( 4 )  
u ' b u a e  ( 2 )  
a ' boe ( 1 )  
' t a  h I a ko ' m e y a  
( 2 )  
o ' ho'3e ( 2 )  
l o ' y a i ( 2 )  
'mama ( 1 )  
' n a  n u  ( 2 )  
, n e k o  ( 3 )  
H U M E N E  
MANUGORO 
' v a '3e ( 3 )  
o ' ho'3e ( 4 )  
n o ? ' o n e  ( 2  ) 
v a '3 e  ' v a o ? a l ( 5 )  
n o ? ' o n e  ' v a o ? a l 
( 5 )  
o ' b u d e  ( 2 )  
a ' boe ( 1 )  
' e n e'3 u ' hu ? a i ( 3 )  
, e h  i ( 3 )  1 
, u n u ne ( 3 )  
' m a  k a  ( 1 )  
, n o ka ( 3 )  
n e ? ' o he ( e l a ma ) 2  
( 3 )  
1 = [ ' e; he ] 
2 e l ama firs t 
born 
MULAHA 
I A I BU 
t i na ( 3 )  
e u a b u  ( 3 )  1 
t i n a  ( NC ) 2 
t a wo r a  ( 4 )  
v e k l ( 3 )  
v e k  I ( 4 ) 
n i kepa  ( 3 )  
l E n g l i s b  a l s o  
g i v e s  a b l g e ba 
chi ld 
2 t  I n a  p r o b ab ly 
means female 
S I NAGORO KEAPARA MOTU KWALE H U M E N E  MULAHA 
GO MORE H U L A  HAN UABADA KWALE  MANU GORO I A I BU 
1 2 .  sib Linfl. 8 . s ex, t a r  1 - ( 1 )  a r i - ( 1 ) t a d i - ( 1 )  , e,e ( 2 )  n e ? ' o h e  ( 3 ) n a ke p a} 
1J.ounfler n a k e b a  ( 3 ) 
1 3 .  sib Linfl. opp. t I! i h u - ( 1 )  e ' ,e h e  ( 2 )  e ' , e h e  ( 2 )  � a u ke p a} ( 3 )  sex ... o Zder l a u ke b a  
1 4 .  sib Linfl. opp. 
sex ... 1J.ounfler 
1 5 .  !.. a u  ( 1 )  II U  ( 1 )  l a u  ( 1 )  , e y e  ( 2 )  , eme ( 2 )  yoka ba ( 4 )  
n a i ( 3 )  
1 6 .  1J.ou (sinfl' ) yo l ( 1 ) 0 1  ( 1 )  o i  ( 1 )  ' y a ( 2 )  ; 'II} ( 2 )  U W�} ( 3 )  
V II  W I!  I 
1 7 .  he y l l!  ( 1 )  I I!  ( 1 )  I a ( 1 )  , a n i  ( 2 )  ' a n  I ( 2 )  a o ' o} ( 2 ? )  
owaa ( 3 )  
1 8 .  we two inc Z .  
1 9 .  1J.ou two 
2 0 .  the1J. two 
2 1 . we ine Z ,  y a i ( 1 ) l a  ( 1 ) 1 I t a ( 1 )  e 'm e y e  ( 2 )  e / mona ( 2 )  n a i ( 3 ) 
2 2 .  1J.ou (p l .  ) yom l ( 1 ) om i ( 1 )  u m u  I ( 1 )  ' ,a ( y e )  ( 2 )  ,a ( v u d e )  ( 2 )  w a  b i h u  ( 3 )  
23 . the1J. V i a  ( 1 ) i I a ( 1 )  i d i a  ( 1 )  ' ,e ( y e )  ( 2 )  ,e ( vu d e )  ( 2 )  w a u  ( 3 )  
l Me t a th e s 1 s  
S I N AGORO KEAPA RA MOTU 
GOMORE H U L A  HANUABAOA 
2 4 .  ill rna ba r a - ( 1 ) rna p a r a - ( 1 )  I bo u - ( 2 )  
2 5 .  head d e ba - ( 1 )  r e p a - ( 1 )  kwa r a - ( 2 )  
2 6 .  hair ot. head y u l - ( 1 )  v u l - ( 1 )  h u l - ( 1 )  
27 . /fqr�h�a4/ ba ku - ( 1 )  p a  k u - ( 1 )  ba g u - ( 1 )  
2 8 .  !!1i.!!.. rna t a - ( 1 )  rn a a - ( 1 ) rn a t a - ( 1 )  
29 . � I r u - ( 1 )  I r u - ( 1 )  u d u - ( 1 )  
3 0 .  !!.E.!. se ya- ( 1 )  kea - ( 1 )  t a l a - ( 1 )  
3 1 . tooth d o y a - ( 1 )  r u a - ( 1 )  1 t e - ( 2 )  
3 2 .  tongue rne a- ( 1 )  rn a e - ( 1 )  I rna 1 a - ( 1 ) 
33 . /;iaUJ. ohin/ y a re- ( 1 )  a r e - ( 1 )  a u  k 1 - ( 2 )  
34 . /throa t/ godoka - ( 1 )  k a r o - ( 1 )  g a d o - ( 1 )  
3 5 . nape g e r u - ( 1 )  a l go- ( 2 )  a l o- ( 1 )  
3 6 .  7[lOl! t1} boka - ( 1 )  p o ka - ( 1 ) u d u - ( 2 )  
rn u p u  - ( 2 )  
I Me t athe s i s  
KWALE H U M E N E  
KWALE MANUGORO 
n l 'd u ? a  ( 3 )  v u d e  ( 4  ) 
v a ' d  I n 1 ( 3 ) r a ' f u n e  ( 4 )  
' I  ku  ( 2 )  I ? u va l ( 2 )  
,e ' he r e  ( 2 )  e ' m e r e  ( 2 )  
u ' b uma ( 2 )  u ' b u rn a  ( 2 )  
,a ' ,o r e  ( 2 )  ,a ' ,o r e  ( 2 )  
' t e y a  ( 1 )  a '  b 1 ( 2 )  
yo ' no n e l  ( 2 )  v o ' no n e l  ( 2 )  
rn a  ' , a n e  ( 1 )  rna , n a n e  ( 1 )  
' y a e n e  ( 2 )  , v a e n e  ( 2 )  
ogo ' r a b i  ( 1? )  o ' n o  ( I ? )  
' u  n u  ( 3 )  u ' t u n e  ( 3 )  
, he be ( 3 )  he ' d e r e ( 3 ) 
[ yo ' n o n e ] [ flo ' n o n e ] 
MULAHA  
I A I B U  
u d e g l ( 4 )  
yoa rowa I ( 5 )  
yo r o ba ( 3 )  
b e v a  ( 3 )  
bo l v l  ( 3 )  I 
i n e ( 3 )  
a k u r u  ( 3 )  
w a  I na  ( 2 ? )  
b e b u r a  ( 2 )  
wa s l n a} 
wa s e n a  ( 2 )  
g od o l  ( 1? )  
o a  r a  ( 4 ) 
a b l n a ( 4 )  
I bo l v l  eye­
b a H  
\D '" 
co 
S I NAGORO KEAPARA MOTU KWALE H U M E N E  MULAHA  
GOMORE HULA  HAN UABADA KWALE MANUGORO I A I B U 
3 7 .  /I/hqu ?df}r/ va ba - ( 1 )  a l o - ( 2 )  p a V a - ( 1 )  , h e ra ( 3 )  ha ' ra ( 3 ) p a v a ; ( 4 )  
38 . !!!:!!!. V I ma - ( 1 ) v l ma - ( 1 )  i ma - ( 1 )  e / vore ( 2 )  e ' v o re ( 2 )  d l d l va ( 3 )  
39 . /�}£.ollj d l v u n l - ( 1 )  ( V i m!! )  d l u - ( 1 )  ( a vora ) ' ? a ? u ? a  ( evore ) ka ' ku ? a  komo} ( 3 )  
kwa u kwau ( 2 )  ( 2 )  ( 2 )  a g l ( 4 )  
40 . !?a Lm ot hand ( V  i ma ) ( v l ma )  a o n a  ( 2 )  I ma p a l a p a l a - ( a v o r a )  r a ' f a y!! ( av o r a )  ra ' f a v!! 
l a p a l a p a ( n a )  ( 3 )  ( 1 ) ( 1 )  
( 1 )  
4 1 . / f'i:ngf}r' d i d  1 - ( 1 ) r I r 1 - ( 1 )  kwa k l kw a k i - ( a vo ra )  ' hu t u ? a  ( a v o r a )  r a ? ' ova I !! ko l ( 4 )  
( 2 )  ( 3 )  ( 4 )  
42 . /f.i!11l�r_n£ill d i d  I y a v a - ( 1 ) kwao- ( 2 )  ka h !! u  ( 2 )  ( a vo r a )  ' ug a  ( av o re ) g o ' bav!! 
( 3 )  ( 4 )  
43 . /che s t/ k o b a - ( 1 )  kop !! - ( 1 )  kama- ( 2 )  ' o n e  ( 3 ) o ? ' o n a  ( 3 )  koba  be ( 1 )  
44 . breas t (ot woman)  ra tII - ( 1 )  l aa - ( 1 )  r a t a - ( 1 )  n u / n a  ( 2 )  n u ' u n e ( 2 )  koba  I ba (NC ) 1 
45 . be L L!f. (be L )  t l n a va- ( 1 )  i n a v a- ( 1 )  bog a - ( 2 )  i ' s  I ( 3 )  e ' h l  ( 3 )  sowab!! ( 4 )  
46 . /!1.a£.ell u ro - ( 1 )  ru l o - ( 1 )  h u d o - ( 1 ) I ' m u r  I ( 2 ) 1  e ' m o re l ( 2 )  I bo a r a  ( 2 )  
4 7 .  back d o V e- ( 1 )  rova- ( 1 )  d o r u - ( 1 ) V a  , rone ( 2 )  va ' ro n e  ( 2 )  
48 .  /b u t tocks/ bu ra- ( 1 )  kora- ( 2 )  k u  n u - ( 3 ) ' ha ru re ( 1 )  n i ' d u ha ( 2 )  w a  s i ra ( 3 )  
I [ i  'mu I e  1 1 [ E '  mo I a 1 l e f .  4 3 .  che s t  
S I NAGORO KEAPARA MOTU 
GOMORE HULA  HAN UABADA 
49 . ill kwa k u - ( 1 )  a y e - ( 2 )  a e - ( 2 )  
5 0 . /thigh/ ma n l n l - ( 1 )  e p l - ( 2 )  ma m u - ( 1 ) 
5 l . /�n!!.eL t u l - ( 1 )  ( a  y e )  kwa u kwa u t u l - ( 1 )  
( 2 )  
5 2 .  s o Ze ol loot kwa ku ( g u )  
p a n a p a n a ( n a )  
( a  y e )  a o - ( 2 )  l a l on a - ( 2 )  
( 1 )  
5 3 .  skin kep l - ( 1 )  kop l - ( 1 ) ko p 1 - ( 1 )  
5 4 .  /p.P!EI_h£iij ramu - ( 1 )  l a m u l a m u - ( 1 )  d e ra - ( 2 )  
5 5 .  b Zood r a r a - ( 1 )  r a  I a - ( 1 )  ra r a - ( 1 )  
5 6 .  ill mon a - ( 1 )  mona - ( 1 )  d I y a ra - ( 2 )  
r I YII - ( 2 )  
5 7 .  b one t u r i  ya - ( 1 )  I I I y a - ( 1 )  t u r l a - ( 1 )  
5 8 .  hear t roru- ( 1 )  n u  ya - ( 2 )  k u d o u - ( 1 )  
k u t o u - ( 1 )  
5 9 .  �i!lez: (b ?a1$ Zfwg ) y a t e - ( 1) a e - ( 1 )  a t e - ( 1 )  
KWAL E  
KWALE 
, oda ( 3  ) 
ma , n i n e ( 1 )  
o ' f e n a  ( 3 )  
( , o d  a )  r a  ' f a y a  
( 3 )  
a '  h I r I ( 2 )  
o n e  ' I k u y a  ( 3 ) 1 
' r u ' u  ( 2 ) 
I '  ka ( 2 )  
I ' s I n e  ( 2 )  
�a 'mama ( 2 )  
' y u g a  ( 2 )  
che s t  hair 
HUMENE  
MAN UGORO 
go ' n eva ( 4 )  
m a  , n i n e ( 1 )  
o ' mot l ( 4 )  
( , od a )  rll ' f a v a  
( 3 )  
a ' he r e  kokava  
( 2 )  
0 1 ' o n e  ' 1 1 u v a  
( 3 ) 1 
ro ' o  ( 2 )  
1 1 'a I ( 2 )  
e ' h l n e ( 2 )  
�a ' mama ( 2 )  
v u ' u n e  ( 3 ) 
che s t  hair 
MULAHA 
I A I BU 
ko l na ( 4 )  
k u r l n a  ( 3 )  
I lI l na ( 3 )  
I ' a a  ( 1 )  
I n l n ll ( 2 ) 1  
sow a ( 1 ) 2 
1 Eng l i s h  a l s o  
g i v e s  I n l n a 
kne e 
2Eng l i s h  also  
gi  ves sowa 
Zi ver 
\J:) 
w 
o 
S I NAGORO 
GOMORE 
6 0 .  /eore/ m a n u y a - ( 1 )  
6 1 . /dream/ 
6 2 .  t o  dream n u v l - ( 1 )  
63 . � y a ro ( 1 )  
6 4 .  /I1JQq,}/ v u e  ( 1 ) 
6 5 .  � v l t l u y u  ( 1 ) 
6 6 .  .s �y • gu ba ( 1 ) 
67 . c �oud magu be ( 1 )  
68 . ill ka u p a  ( 1 )  
6 9 .  rain y u ra ( 1 )  
70 . night boy l ( 1 )  
7 1 . � 
72 . /mqr'}i'}g/ boy i boy i ( 1 )  
KEAPARA 
HULA 
koma - ( 2 )  
n l v l - ( 1 )  
a ro ( 1 )  
v u e  ( 1 ) 
y i v u ( 1 )  
k u p a  ( l )  
I nov a ( 2 )  
I nova} ( 2 )  
I amo ( 3 ) 
k u p a  ( 1 )  
poy l ( 1 )  
r a  p a  1 ( 2 )  
I ra pa l u y a l u y a 
morning dawns 
MOTU 
HANUABADA 
t o t o - ( 3 )  
n l h l - ( 1 )  
d i na - ( 2 )  
h u a - ( 1 ) 
h i s  I u ( 1 )  
g u ba ( 1 )  
or l ( 3 )  
n i noa ( 2 )  
med u ( 2 )  
bo l ( 1 )  
d a ba ( 2 )  1 
I d a ba r e r e  
morning dawns 
KWAL E 
KWALE 
I 'd I r I ( 4 )  
I y u n a ne - ( 1 ) 1 
ma ' d a  ( 3 ) 
, ba t o  ( 2 )  
b o ' 3o y a  ( 2 )  
a 'd u re ( 2 )  
' y03e ( 4  ) 
' y03e ( 4 )  
I ' r u g u  ( 1 )  
o ' he r e  ( 2 )  
0 '  h e r e  ' ba y u 
l i y u ' n a n e ha 
I dreamt 
( 3 )  
HUMENE  
MANUGORO 
e ' d e re ( 4 )  1 
u v e ? e 3 a - ( 2 ) 2 
ma ' d a  ( 3 )  
' ba t o  ( 2 )  
bo ' 3ova ( 2 )  
a ' d u re ( 2 )  
'v03e ( 4 )  
' v 03e ( 4 )  
' 3eme ( 2 )  
, u ( 2 )  
o ' b o b u  ( 4 )  
[ e ' d e r e ] 
2 u v e? e3a n a  
I dream t 
MULAHA 
I A I B U  
n l h u a n a  ( 1 )  
ba u wa ( 4 )  
v a  I sa ( 2 )  
I t  u ( 1 )  
d a ga d a g a  ( 5 )  
I v a r u  ( 5 )  
i a b a ra ( 3 )  
w a b u a  ( 3 )  
7 3 .  /el?eYJ-iYJ-g/ 
7 4 .  Ula ter 
7 5 .  z:il?ez;" 
76 . round Ulater. 
pond 
7 7 .  ground 
78 . s tone 
7 9 .  s and 
80 . mountain 
8l . bush 
82 . GARDEN 
83 . FENCE 
84 . wind 
85 . wind b loUls 
S I NAGORO 
GOMORE 
I av  I I a v  I ( 1 )  
na n u  ( 1 ) 
y !!  ru ka ( 1 ) 
gou} 
kou ( 1 )  
ta no ( 1 ) 
pore ( 1)  
porerll  ( 1 )  I 
yoro ( 1)  
boya ( 1)  
v amoka ( NC )  
Y ll r a  ( NC )  
I ll v a r a  ( 1 )  
t oy a - ( 1 )  
I po s s i b ly 
pora y a  
KEAPARA MOT U 
HULA  HANUABADA 
I a v  I I a v  i ( 1 )  a d o re h i  ( 2 )  
n a n u  ( 1 ) r !! n u  ( 1 )  
wa l ( 2 )  s i na v a l ( 2 )  
kovu ( 1 ) g o h u  ( 1 )  
kwa n o  ( 1 )  h no ( 1 )  
v a u  ( 2 )  n e d l ( 3 )  
kwa n o  k u  1 0  ( 2 )  m l r l  ( 3 ) 
r ll r l a  ( 4 )  
0 1 0  ( 1 )  o ro r o  ( 1 )  
u ra ( 2 )  u da ( 2 )  
a r a  ( N C )  u m a  ( N C )  
k a n a  ( N C )  a r a  ( NC )  
a y I ( 2 )  I a i ( 2 )  
l a v u - ( 2 )  t oa ( 1 ) 
KWALE  
KWALE  
y o ' r a v !!  ( 2 )  
' vou  ( 2 )  
, 
y O U  ( 3 )  
t u ?  u ra ( 2 )  
' h!! ba ( 2 )  
' hll d  I ( 3 ) 
n l ? ' u r l ( 5 )  
' m ll Y ll  ( 2 )  
' d u t u  ( 3 ) 
' n a d a  ( NC )  
y a  ' b  I r I ( N C )  
�e ' v a ra ( 1 )  
� a ' v a ra f e u -
( 3 ) 
HUMENE  
MANUGORO 
u ' nu n u  ( 3 ) 
'
y O U  ( 2 )  
v o ' b u n e  ( 3 )  
' r a  ha ( 2 )  
' ha d  I ( 3 ) 
n i ' ku r  I ( 5 )  
' m a v 2J  ( 2 )  
r o ' o n i ( 4 )  
vo ' o r e  ( NC )  
v a ' be r e  ( N C )  
re 'VOV2J ( 5  ) 
re ' vova  
f i l a ' he - ( 3 ) 
MULAHA 
I A I BU 
e na ( 4  ) 
va r a  ( 2 )  
a ro b a  ( 4 )  
bo l v l  ( 3 ) I 
u n u w a  ( 3 ) 2 
o b a ra ( N C )  
orll b u r i k l ( 3 ) 
l e f .  2 8 ,  97 . 
2 = for e s t  
------------- --
\D 
W I\) 
S I NAGORO KEAPARA 
GOMORE HULA 
86 . fire ka r a y a  ( 1 )  ka l ova ( 1 )  
8 7 .  smoke goyu ( 1 )  kov u ( 1 ) 
88 . ashes (b  lack) ka u ( 1 )  kavu  ( 1 )  
89 . pa th d a ba r a  ( 1 ) r a o p a r a  ( 1 )  
9 0 .  tree y a u  ( 1 )  a u  u p u  ( 1 ) 
9 1 . /trunk ot tree/ 9a ba k a - ( 1  ) ka p a - ( 1 )  
92 . /branch ot tre e/ r e g a - ( 1 )  r a a - ( 1 )  
93 . /stump ot tre e/ t u y u ka - ( 1 )  kwa l a - ( 2 )  
9 4 .  root ot tree y o ka - ( 1 )  l a mu - ( 2 )  
95 . bark ot tree kep 1 - ( 1 )  kop i - ( 1 )  
96 . /1(rtle . t<;pl. gev e- ( 3 )  kor i - ( 1 )  
t u y u - ( 2 )  k u  k u - ( 2  ) 
MOTU 
HAN UABADA 
I a h i  ( 2 )  
kwa l a h u  ( 1 )  
ka ha ( 1 )  
d a l a  ( 1 ) 
a u  ( 1 )  
g a ba ka - ( 1 )  
r l g l - ( 1 ) 
b a d l - ( 3 ) 
r a m u - ( 2 )  
kop l - ( 1 )  
d or i - ( 1 ) 
KWALE 
KWALE 
I re ' roga ( 3 )  
' y  i s  I ( 2 )  
u ' v a h u  ( 1 )  
' I  b l  ( 2 ) 1  
I r e ( 2 )  
( I r e )  g a ' ba y a  
( 1 )  
( I re ) e ' � a y a  
( 2 )  
( I r e )  ma ' � a y a  
(4 ) 
( i re )  ' t a  I y a  
( 3 ) 
( I re ) o ' g a y a  
( 2 )  
( I re )  mo? ' a y a  
( 4  ) 
1 = [ i  b i ]  or 
[ e  be ] 
HUMENE  
MAN UGORO 
' I re ( 3 )  
v e h  i ( 2 )  
b u ' d a r a  ( 2 )  
' e b  I ( 2 )  
i ' ba d o  ( 3 ) 
( I ba d o ) 
( 2 )  
( I b a d o )  
( 2 )  
( i b a d o )  
( 5 )  
( I b a d o )  
( 4 ) 
( i ba d o )  
( 2 )  
( I ba d o )  
( 4 )  
r a  bova I 
e '  �a ? a  I 
t om l ? a i  
v I n I ? a i 
koka v a l 
mo ' a v a i 
MULAHA 
I A I BU 
boa r e k l  ( 4  ) 
u t u b u na ( 3 )  
a be ( 2 )  
t u ba '  a ( 4 )  
r I 9 I ( 1 )  
t u ba I a I 9 I 
l e t . , also  
t u ba i a i k I 
leaf 
( 3 ) 1 
97a . frui t of tree 
9 7 b . � 
9 8 .  [ ( kunai ) ]  
9 9 .  SWEET POTATO 
00 . TARO 
O J . YAM [ ( a )  m a h o ]  [ (b ) ta l t u ]  
� 02 .  � 
1 0 3 .  SUGARCANE 
04 .  PANDANUS 
[edib Le ] 
1 05 .  BETEL NUT 
1 06 .  [ (lta1'}k/i tf) ] 
S I NAGORO 
GOMORE 
y u a y u a - ( 1 )  
rey l ( 1 )  
m o t e  (NC ) 
m u d e  (NC ) 
v a b u r l  (NC ) 
m a y o  ( NC ) I 
y a r l v a t a  ( NC )  
komu ( N C )  
ge reka ( N C )  
b u a  (NC ) 
I ma yo us e d  a s  
general w o r d  f o r  
yam 
KEAPARA MOTU 
H U LA  HAN UABADA 
v u a v u a - ( 1 ) h u a h u a - ( 1 )  
l a u ( 1 )  
k u l o k u l o  ( 2 )  ku r u k u ru ( 2 )  
m o t e a  ( N C )  ka em a  ( N C )  
ka l e  (NC ) t a  ro ( N C )  
ma l o w a p a  ( NC )  ma ho (NC ) 
t a l t u ( N C )  
p l k u (NC ) b l k u ( N C )  
komu ( N C )  t o h u  ( N C )  
va  I ra ( N C )  g e reg e re ( N C )  
y u r l  a ( NC )  b u a t a u  (NC ) 
KWALE  HUMENE  
KWALE MAN UGORO 
( I r e )  ' ma y a  ( I b a d o )  I n u ? a l 
( 2 )  I ( 3 )  I 
( I  re ) r o u y a  ( I b a d o )  l oa v a l 
( 1 )  
1 m  I ( 2 ) 2 
a v a 'mo h e  ( N C )  
' m u d e  ( N C )  
' na ba  ( N C )  
' ma h o ? u ro ( NC )  
' h a 3° ( N C )  
' h ag I ( NC )  
'ema (NC ) 3 
v i  n I � (NC ) 
' 3o re ( N C ) s  
I ( I  re ) ka ka y a  
fLower 
( I re )  ro u y a  
Leaf 
( I re )  e30ga 
seed 
2 = [ ' e m l ] 
3 t l ? e (inedib L e )  
pandanus 
� = [ ' v en l ] 
( 1 )  
e m f  ( 2 )  
' ka ua ' mo s e  
, m u d e  ( NC )  
ma ' h o  (NC ) 
u 'm a n a  ( NC )  
' h a 3° ( N C )  
' h a ?  I (NC ) 
' e re ( N C )  
v e n l 2 ( N C )  
[ ' v e n e ]  
S S t r o n g  s me l l i n g  
c r o t i n  u s e d  to put 
in armb and for d e c o r­
at i o n  dur i n g  dan c e s . 
( N C )  
MULAHA 
I A I B U  
bo l v l  ( 4 )  I 
b u w a ' a  ( N C )  
g u ma l a  ( N C )  
v e d u n a  ( N C )  
eva  ( N C )  
b e n  a ( N C )  
l e f .  2 8 ,  8 0 . 
1 0 7 .  sa H 
l O B .  4£.fl. 
1 0 9 . PIG 
1 1  O .  dofl.' s tai Z 
1 1 1 .  Idofl.' s f.urf 
1 1 2 .  bird 
1 1 3 .  f.ea ther 
1 1 4 .  !H.. 
1 1 5 .  Iwinfl.f 
1 1 6 .  CASSOWARY 
1 1 7 .  [ (snake ) ] 
1 1  B .  f.is h  
1 1 9 .  lilil 
S I N AGORO 
GOMORE 
damena ( 1 )  
kwa l va ( 1 )  
bil l ( N C )  
y l y u - ( 1 ) 
y u l - ( 1 )  
m ll n u  ( 1 ) 
y u  I - ( 1 ) 
y a t o l - ( 1 )  
p ll n e- ( 1 ) 
g l d a b u  ( NC )  
m o t a  ( 1 ) 
m a y a n l kon e ( 1 ) 
n a g ama ( 1 ) 
KEAPARA MOTU 
HULA HANUABADA 
rama ( 1 )  damena  ( 1 )  
kWllea ( 1 ) s l s l a  ( 2 )  
pae ( NC )  bo roma ( N C )  
I y u - ( 1 )  l u - ( 1 ) 
l a mu l a m u - ( 2 )  h u l - ( 1 )  
m a n u  ( 1 ) m a n u  ( 1 )  
ma n u  l a mu l a mu  h u l - ( 1 )  
( 2 )  
ao l - ( 1 )  y a t o l  - ( 1 ) 
v a n e  ( 1 )  a p e- ( 1 )  
kokoko ko ( N C )  ko ko koko ( N C )  
ge l ema ( 2 )  ga l g a l  ( 3 ) 
man l ( 1 ) gwa rume ( 2 )  
n a kama ( 1 ) l a o ( 2 )  
KWALE 
KWALE 
t n t  'ga  ( 2 )  
' y u n l ( 2 )  
' a b a  ( N C )  
( y un l ) a ' v a y a  
( 2 )  
( y u n I )  
( 3 )  
' n  I n I 
( n  I n I ) 
( 3 )  
' I k u y a  
( 2 )  
' I ku y a  
' ma y a  ( 2 )  
I ' s a y a  ( 2 )  
' u d l  ( N C )  
' mo h e  ( 1 )  
y o  ' ,o n e  ( 3 ) 
o ' t e n e  ( 3 ) 
HUMENE  
MANUGORO 
'me ( 3 )  
von l ( 2 )  
' a b a  ( N C )  
( vo n l )  a ' v a  
( 2 )  
( von I ) ' I ? u v ll  
( 3 )  
t e ' b o r e  ( 3 ) 
( t e ' b o r e )  
' I ? u vll ( 3 )  
' m a v a  ( 2 )  
' h a v ll  ( 2 )  
' o d e 1 ( N C )  
, a ' ra ma ( 2 )  
ma l t a ( 4 ) 
o ' t ene ( 3 )  
[ '«de  1 
MULAHA 
I A I B U  
b a ' a v a  ( 4 )  
o a n a  ( 2 )  
a b a  ( N C )  
b a t u v l  ( 3 ) 
t eboll r l  ( 3 ) 
I g u v l  ( 3 )  
a b eg l ( 3 )  
I a ke k l ( 3 )  
l a ra b a  ( 2 )  
b a i t a ( 4 )  
y o g a b a  ( 4 )  
\D 
W 
Vl 
1 20 .  [ (/mos2ui to/J ) 
1 2 l . /Q u p tfr[Zw/ 
1 2 2 .  HOUSE 
[ 1 2 2 a .  vi Z Zage )  
1 2 3 .  BOW l 
1 2 4 .  ARROW2 
1 2 5 .  s trinll. rope 
1 2 6 .  NETBAG. BILUM 
1 2 7 .  [ (woman ' s  
c Zo thes J )  
(puZpu ZJ  
[ 1 2 7a .  ma Ze ' s  c Zothes ] 
1 2 8 .  
1 2 9 .  
9Il/Y9:[!iy 
lli 
I Bow and a r r ow s  
ar e i n t r oduced 
w e ap on s  
2 = spear i n  th i s  
l i s t  
S I NAGORO KEAPARA 
GOMORE H ULA 
n emo ( 1 )  n emo ( 1 )  
k a u b e b e  ( 1 )  ( ka u )  p e p e  ( 1 )  
n uma (NC)  n um a  (NC)  
va ro ( 1 )  w a  1 0  ( 1 )  
d u  ra (NC ) ko roa ( N C )  
k a p a re ( 1 )  I a m i  ( 2 )  
ma r l m a r l  ( N C )  pa l a  ( N C )  
b a ra go ( 1 )  pa  ra ( 1 )  
MOTU 
HAN UABADA 
n a mo ( 1 )  
k a u b e b e  ( 1 ) 
r u ma (NC)  
h a n u a  ( N C )  
1 0  (NC ) 
ve ro ( 1 )  
k l a pll ( N C )  
ram i ( 1 )  
5 1 h l  ( 1 )  
ma v a  r u  (NC ) 
b a d a ( 1 )  
KWAL E 
KWALE 
m u ' d i re ( 2 )  
ka ra b l  b I ( 1 )  1 
' n e  (NC ) 
ne (NC ) 
' v e l n e ( N C ) 2 
men l ( 2 )  
n l ' h a ra (NC)  
a ' f a re ( 2 )  
a 'mu  I e  ( 2 )  
' 3a vo (NC)  
' b o ro ( 1 )  
[ kD.l D ' b e b e ] 
spe ar 
HUMENE  
MAN UGORO 
mu ' d l re ( 2 )  
b e ' b e ro ( 1 )  
n e  ( N C )  
n e  (NC ) 
' v ll i n e ( NC ) l  
m e n  I ( 2 )  
n I ' h a re ( N C )  
a ' f a n e  ( 2 )  
t e ' re r e ( 3 ) 
' 3 a vo ( N C )  
da ' g a rll v a l 
v a u va l ( 3 ) 2 
spear 
grown up 
( 2 )  
MULAHA 
I A I B U  
nll n u l a  ( 3 ) 
b e b e r u  ( 1 )  
n l v a ( N C )  
n l ve ( N C )  
v ll ro t l l ( 3 ) 
b e r u t l 
h u a l  ( ) 
n e a  ( 3 ) 
l a v a n a  ( N C )  
a u k  I ( 3 ) 
s tring 
'" 
lJJ 0'\ 
I 
S I NAGORO KEAPARA MOTU KWALE H UMENE  MULAHA 
GOMOR E HULA HANUABADA KWALE MANUGORO I A I BU 
1 30 .  sma H ke l ( 1 ) ke l ( 1 )  m a  ra y I ( 2 ) ko ' b e y a  ( 3 )  , k l  r l  va I ( 1 )  k I r l  9 I ( 1 )  
k I r l  k I r I ( 1 ) 
1 3 1 .  flood n a mo ( 1 ) n a ma ( 1 )  n a mo ( 1 ) ma ' no y a  ( 2 ) a ' h l va l  ( 3 )  v a s u a  ( 4 )  
1 32 .  bad r8kava  ( 1 )  rakava  ( 1 )  d l ka ( 2 ) ' S 8 U ? 8  ( 3 ) a ' va l ( 4 ) w a l k l  ( 4 )  
1 33 .  lonfl ma u k a  ( 1 )  l o k i  ( 2 ) l a t a  ( 3 )  ' f a Y 8  ( 4 )  ' f a v a l ( 4  ) b I rok  I ( 5 )  
1 34 .  s hor t k u b l ( 1 ) k u p a  ( 1 )  kwadog l ( 2 )  ' f u t u ? a  ( 3 )  t u m l ? a l ( 1 ) 
1 35 .  {I � ,,1$ keve ( 1 )  v I ( v I )  ( 2 )  gorere  ( 2 ) e u ' y l h e h a  ( 3 ) 1 eme o? l f a ( 4 )  1 yoa n l ne ( 5 )  
1 36 .  [ (/�) ] v I to  ( 1 )  v l o  ( 1 )  h l t o l o  ( 1 ) e ' v l n l h e h a  ( 1 ) 2  eme v e n e f a  ( 1 ) 2  I s e ( 2 )  
1 3 7 .  red k a k a k a k a  ( 1 )  k a  l ova k8 1 ova ka ka ka ka ( 1 )  ka ' n a y a  ( 1 ) h e  I ' va I ( 2 ) b o a r e k l ( 3 )  
( 1 )  
1 38 .  whi te k u ro k u ro ( 1 )  k u l o k u l o  ( 1 )  k u ro k u ro ( 1 )  u ' r u y a  ( 1 )  o ' ro v a l ( 1 )  k u l a  ( 1 )  
1 39 .  b lack d u b a ra ( 1 )  r u p a r u pa ( 1 ) korema ( 2 ) ' Y U ? 8  ( 1 )  wogeg l v a l  ( 2 ) 58 ' a k  I ( 3 ) 
1 40 .  y � l ?o!f b o r a  b o ra ( 1 )  po l a po l a  ( 1 ) I a b o ra ( 1 ) bo ' ra y a  ( 1 )  ' b o r a va l ( 1 )  bo r l  a ( 1 )  
1 4 1 . [ (gre �n� ] ma y l t a ( 1 )  g a do k a g a doka ( 2 ) 
, 
I am s i ck I am s i ck 
I am hungry I am h ungry 
1 42 .  
1 4 3 .  
1 4 4 .  
hot (of water) 
cold (of water) 
b lind 
1 4 5 .  deaf 
1 46 .  l1!!:1. ( of wate r )  
1 47 .  come quick 
1 48 .  old  (house)  
1 49 .  new (hou s e )  
1 50 .  rotten ( hous e )  
1 5 1 . ri g); t; . );g,r;q. 
1 5 2 .  ?�ft . );g,r;4 
S I NAGORO 
GOMORE 
sev u ka ( 1 )  
p a ra k a  ( 1 )  
( ma t a ) b u b u  ( 1 )  
( s e v a ) b u b u  ( 1 )  
von u ( 1 )  
( verb + )  va  r I 
v a  r l  ( 1 )  
v u l ne- ( 1 )  
va r l  v u - ( 1 )  
a ror I b a  ( 1 )  
ka u r i  ( 1 ) 
KEAPARA 
HULA 
l a v u  ( 1 )  
m l  I u ( 2 )  
( ma n a p e ) ke l e  
( 2 )  
g e l a  ( 2 )  
vo n u  ( 1 )  
( verb + )  l e l e  
( 2 )  
k u n e  ( 1 )  
va l l v u ( 1 )  
r l p a ( 1 )  
k a u  I I ( 1 )  
MOTU 
HAN UABADA 
s l a h u  ( 1 )  
k e  r u ma ( 3 ) 
( ma t a ) k e p u l u  
( 1 )  
( t a  I a )  k u d l ma 
( 3 ) 
h o n u  ( 1 )  
( verb + )  h a  r a g a  
( 1 )  
g u n a ( 1 )  
ma t a ma t a  ( 2 )  
b o d a g a  ( 1 )  
I d I b a  ( 1 )  
I a u r  I ( 1 )  
KWALE 
KWALE 
' g eg l a  ( 2 )  
n a ' h u ga  ( 4 )  
( u b u ma )  ' k u r u v a  
( 1 )  
( t e v a ) u h u V a  
( 4 )  
i r l a v e h a  ( 2 )  
' g a r l h e ( a l o ? l )  
( 3 ) 
ma ' h l v a ( 2 )  
1 ' , l g a  ( 3 )  
l u ' h u V a ( 2 )  
e ' d a ? e  ( 1 )  
, kau  r I ( 1 )  
HUMENE  
MANUGORO 
e ? e ? a I 1  ( 2 )  
n a ? u ? a l ( 4 )  
( u b u ma ) be h e v a  
( 2 )  
( a b l ) o h u v a l ( 4 )  
e r e v a ? a  ( 2 ) 2 
h o h o n e  ( o n ao? a )  
( 4  ) 
t e? o v a l ( 3 )  
' e r l ? a l  ( 4 )  
e ' b u n e 3  ( 2 )  
e n e n e "  ( 2 )  
[ e ? e ? a  I ]  
[ e l ev a ? a ] 
[ e ' b u n e ] 
[ e ' n e n e ] 
L-_______________________________________________________________________________ ____ __ __ ___ __ ___ _ 
MULAHA 
I A I BU 
s l a u  ( 1 )  
n a n u p a  ( 4 )  
l a  b a l u ra I 
( 3 ) 
a ku r a I pos l 
( 5 )  
n e g a t a  ( 4 )  
I t i n  I ( 1 )  
I a k a n  I ( 1 )  
\D 
W 
co 
S I NAGORO KEAPARA MOTU 
GOMOR E HULA  HAN UABADA 
1 5 3 .  e a t  y a n l - ( 1 )  Il n l - ( 1 ) a n l - ( 1 )  
1 5 4 .  drink n l u- ( 1 ) n l u - ( 1 ) I n u - ( 1 )  
1 5 5 .  s tand uE [(a) ar ise ] t o re l s l - ( 1 )  
[ (b )  s tand ] vll r l y l t l - ( 1 ) r u y a  ( 1 ) g i n  1 - ( 1 )  
1 5 6 .  s i t  down t ll n u t a r l - ( 1 ) II I  ua 1 1 - ( 1 )  h e l ll l d i h o ( 2 )  
1 5 7 .  sEe ak y u r u Y Il - ( 1 )  k I I  a - ( 2 )  h e reva  h e n l -
( 3 )  
g w a u  ( 4 ) 
1 5 B .  /ea H out/ keapou- ( 1 )  kea- ( 1 ) bo l b o l - ( 2 )  
1 5 9 . /� rll g a - ( 1 )  r ll  ka- ( 1 )  h e a u - ( 2 )  
1 60 .  wa Lk raka- ( 1 )  I ll ka - ( 1 )  r a  ka - ( 1 )  
1 6 l . /ta ke/ y a b l - ( 1 )  Il p l - ( 1 )  Il b l - ( 1 )  
1 6 2 .  riVe me v l n i - g u  ( 1 ) ven l - k u  ( 1 )  ken l - g u  ( 1 ) 
-Imperative form] 
1 6 3 .  fli ve lioU v l n l - mu  (NC ) ven l -mu ( NC )  h e n l -mu  ( N C )  
KWALE  H UMEN  E 
KWALE MAN UGORO 
a - n E - ( 1 )  , a - n E - ( 1 )  
g a - g E - ( 2 )  a - n E - ( 3 ) 
l y u n E - ( 2 )  I v u n E - ( 2 )  
e d a n E - ( 2 )  ( ? )  
e h o r E - ( 3 )  r a d E - ( 4 ) 
y oe - r E - ( 5 )  a 7 o d a - h E - ( 6 )  
h u a - n E - ( 2 )  h u v a - n E - ( 2 )  
t u re h E - ( 3 ) t u rll h E - ( 3 ) 
o n a m E - ( 2 )  o n a m E - ( 2 )  
m a  - /lE - ( 1 )  ma - I/E - ( 1 )  
e ' ma l a ro7 1 ( 2 )  I I  f a o h ' ( 3 ) 
' ,e n o 7 1 (NC ) 
' E  i s  a morph- ' fa 
oph onemi c symb o l . 
The morpheme c c n ­
t a i n i n g  E i n  t r a n s ­
i t i ve verbs i s  
t e n t at i v e ly s e p ar­
ate d a s  an ob j e c t 
r e fe r en t . 
me 
M ULAHA 
I AI BU 
I n a t u  ( 1 )  
I n ll ( 1 )  
t ll u n a  ( 5 )  
a d a n a  ( 3 ) 
e n a t o  ( 4 )  
S I N AGORO KEAPARA 
GOMORE H U LA 
1 6 4 .  ili ve h im v l n l - a ( N C )  ven l - a . ( N C )  
1 65 .  hit (wi th hand) k wa r I - ( 1 )  k wa r I - ( 1 )  
1 6 6 .  break ( tr . ) ra u k l  ra - ( 1 ) ka l a ko r u  ( 2  ) 
1 6 7 .  [a l l  ([rom ke t o - ( 1 )  keo a I I ( 1 )  
s tandinil) 
1 68 .  fa l l  ([r om 
heiilht)  
kefop l r l y o - ( 1 )  keo r I y o - ( 1 )  
1 6 9 .  s leep g e n a  - ( 1 ) ma u - ( 2 )  
1 70 .  U e  on ilround g e na t a r l - ( 1 ) ma koa 1 1 - ( 2 )  
1 7 1 .  !!i!i!. y l t a - ( 1 )  y l a - ( 1 ) 
1 7 2 .  hear t e y a y l - ( 1 )  k a mo n a y l - ( 2 )  
1 73 .  � t a y l - ( 1 )  a y l - ( 1 ) 
1 74 .  lii�glii�g . ( v ) ba r a - ( 1 )  ma r l  p e n e v a l -
( 2 )  
1 7 5 .  cook ( kaukau) da r i - ( 1 ) n a n u - ( 1 )  
1 76 .  b low [ire p u ru r u - ( 1 )  v 1 1 1 - ( 2 )  
MOTU KWALE 
HANUABADA KWALE 
h en l -a ( N C )  h a ' n o ? 1 ( NC )  
bot a - ( 2 )  ma -n E - ( 3 ) 
h a ma ko l - ( 3 ) v a h e -g E - ( 4 )  
ke t o - ( 1 )  I n l kE - ( 2 )  
moru ( 2 )  I b u  w E  - ( 3 )  
ma h u t a - ( 2 )  ba,E  - ( 3 )  
h e k u r e - ( 3 )  b a , E - ( 4 )  
I t a - ( 1 )  h o ro - n E - ( 2 )  
kamon a l - ( 2 )  e ke - /IE - ( 3 ) 
t a l - ( 1 )  n I a n E - ( 2 )  
a ne a b i - ( 3 ) b a d a  h a - ? E  -
( 4 )  
n a d u - ( 1 )  y o ro - h E - ( 2 )  
h u r u r u - ( 1 ) ho- t E - ( 1 ) 
HUMENE  
MAN UGORO 
ma h i  -n E - ( 3 )  
v a h e -? E - ( 4  ) 
b u v E - ( 3 )  
b u v E - ( 3 ) 
ba,E - ( 3 ) 
b a , E - ( 4 )  
vodo-n E - ( 2 )  
o h l - n E - ( 4 )  
n l ,a n E - ( 2 )  
a n e l  l a - h E -
vo ro- hE - ( 2 )  
f u - n E - ( 1 )  
a na s ong 
Motu l o an .  
MULAHA 
I A I BU 
h u n a t u  ( 4 )  
b a b u n a r l  ( 3 ) 
g o u a t a  ( 5 )  
poa s l n l  ( 3 )  
( 4 )  wa u ra n a  ( 5 )  
u f a  1 i ( 3 )  
S I NAGORO KEAPARA 
GOMORE HULA 
1 7 7 .  f.j�mI1l.  b u r l  ( r l y o ) - ( 1 )  p u r  i r l yo ( 1 ) 
1 78 .  Laugh r l  k l - ( 1 ) ma m� I ( 2 )  
1 79 .  b e  afraid ge r l - ( 1 )  k a  1 1 - ( 1 )  
1 80 .  scra tch skin ka ka r 1 - ( 1 )  g a l o- ( 1 )  
1 8 1 . t hrow p l u - ( 1 )  p l a o- ( 1 )  
1 8 2 .  swim n a u - ( 1 )  n a v u - ( 1 ) 
1 83 .  was h  ones e Lf y u r l g l - ( 1 ) ( p a ) r l k u - ( 1 )  
1 8 4 .  Look [or ( v e ) t a u - ( 1 )  a v u - ( 1 ) 
1 8 5 .  sme L L  ( t r . ) b o n a n C!l - ( 1 )  p o n C!l - ( 1 ) 
1 86 . l)!aI$B . b qw . 
1 87 .  I.gql. 1 a yo- ( 1 ) l a ka - ( 2 )  
1 88 .  � 1 a y oma- ( 1 ) veama l - ( 1 )  
1 89 . � } r a y e - ( 1 )  ( ve ) ra y e- ( 1 )  
mountain 
1 90 .  go down ( v a )  r l  yo- ( 1 ) ( ve ) r l yo- ( 1 )  
----- - - ----
MOTU KWALE 
HANUABADA KWALE 
roho d o b l ( 2 )  ra f a t E - ( 3 )  
k I r I ( 1 )  e y o f E - ( 3 ) 
g a r i  - ( 1 ) r l h a - n E - ( 2 )  
ka ka s 1 - ( 1 )  y u k l - s E - ( 2 )  
t a ho- ( 2 )  f e u - n E - ( 3 ) 
n a h u - ( 1 )  yema b E - ( 2 )  
d l g u - ( 1 )  v l r E - ( 2 )  
t a h u - ( 1 )  v a - y E - ( 2 )  
bon a - ( 1 )  h o ho -g E - ( 2 )  
1 ao- ( 1 )  o n a m E - ( 3 ) 
ma l - ( 1 )  o n a - ( 2 )  
d a  r a - ( 1 )  ( g a b a ) l - t E -
( 2 )  
d l ho- ( 1 )  ( g a b a ) o y o - #E -
( 2 )  
HUMENE  
MANUGORO 
b u ra h E - ( 4 )  
e v e f E - ( 3 )  
f e re - n E - ( 3 )  
v u ? l - t E - ( 2 )  
f l - n E - ( 3 )  
v l rE - ( 2 )  
v a - v E - ( 2 )  
h o h o - ? E - ( 2 )  
o n a m E - ( 3 )  
o n a - ( 2 )  
( ma v a ) t i l  a - h E -
( 3 )  
( ma v a ) u ? u t a - h E -
( 3 ) 
- ---
MULAHA 
I A I B U  
I s i n  I ( 4  ) 
b o n a l u t C!l t u  
( 3 )  
k u w a n a k a u sa ( 3 )  
b o n a  = Motu 
loan . 
\J:) 
.t=" 
I-' 
S I NAGORO KEAPARA MOTU KWALE HUMENE  MULAHA 
GOMORE H ULA HAN UABADA KWALE MANUGORO I A I B U  
1 9 l . turn ( onese Zf) 
(intr . j 
v e g l ro- ( 1 )  wa i k u l e - ( 2 )  heg l ro- ( 1 )  m l r u t e - ? E - ( 2 )  
1 92 .  Ip¥t . dr;IiIf)/. (on t o re t a r l - ( 1 )  a o r l yo- ( 2 )  a t o - d l ho ( 2 )  t e - #E - ( 4 )  t e - #E - ( 4 )  
ground) ao-a I i - ( 3 ) 
1 9 3 .  h o Zd in hand y a b l t a yo- ( 1 )  a p l - ( 1 ) dogo - t a o  ( 2 )  obo- n E - ( 3 ) a hova - n E - ( 4 )  
1 9 4 .  /carry on y u a - ( 1 ) v u a - ( 1 )  h u a - ( 1 )  h e r a t e  o n a m E - e d e - h E - ( 3 )  p a va l a n a  ( 4 )  
shou Zder/ ( 2 )  
1 9 5 .  push d or l - ( 1 )  r o  1 1 - ( 1 )  d o r  i - ( 1 )  d u ? l - n E - ( 1 )  do? l - n E - ( 1 ) 
1 9 6 .  pu l l  I n u - ( 1 )  kere- ( 2 )  v e r l - ( 2 )  h u t u - b E - ( 3 )  a t e - t E - ( 4 )  
1 9 7 .  bird lHes rovo- ( 1 )  l ovo- ( 1 )  roho- ( 1 )  l a f l a n E - ( 1 )  l a f e � E - ( 1 ) 
1 9 8 .  shoot p i  d 1 - ( 1 )  p i t  1 - ( 1 )  p l d l - ( 1 )  f u ? u - n E - ( 2 )  p e d l - nE - ( 1 )  I 
1 99 .  b i te ( v) k a p u - ( 1 )  k o  1 1 - ( 2 )  kor i - ( 2  ) v l ho - n E - ( 3 ) v l n o - h E - ( 3 ) ko i I a n  I ( 2 )  
200 . v omi t mumut a - ( 1 ) m u m u a - ( 1 ) mum u t a - ( 1 )  m l b u he - t E - ( 2 )  m l b u h e -d E - ( 2 )  b l d i n a ( 3 ) 
2 0 l . /couah/ y u ya - ( 1 )  y e r a - ( 2 )  h u a - ( 1 )  I g u - t E - ( 3 ) l ? u - t E - ( 3 ) I g e b a n a ( 3 )  
202 . qhr;p . lilr;oq. b a t l - ( 1 )  p a l - ( 1 )  u t u - ( 2 )  o - d E - ( 3 )  o -d E - ( 3 )  
v a re - I/E - ( 4 )  
I P r ob ab l e  l o an 
S I NAGORO KEAPARA 
GOMORE H U LA 
2 0 3 .  b reak wood ( t a u ) ko r u - ( 1 )  ( k a  I a )  k o  r u - ( 1 )  
20 4 .  [ (name ) ] a ra- ( 1 )  a ra - ( 1 )  
20 5 .  'pqirJ/. m l d l - ( 1 ) v 1 1 - ( 1 ) 
206 . [ { t !iiqk l ] ba r u k a - ( 1 )  u g u l u na ( 2 )  
y u ru n a  ( 2 )  
2 0 7 .  [ { t� irJJ J m a y e m a y e - ( 1 ) may l v l  ( 1 ) 
2 0 8 .  [ (nl1rro1jl) J m l t l - ( 1 )  ko r l  ko r l  ( 2 )  
k l k l po k l k l po 
( 2 )  
2 0 9 . [ (w j.dl} ) J ba rego ( 1 )  y a u p a ra} ( 1 ) y a v a  
2 1 0 .  8 traiah t roroyoto  ( 1 ) ro r l  ro r l  ( 1 ) 
2 1 1 .  /orooked/ ye yeva  ( 1 )  w a gege ( 1 )  
p a gege ( 1 ) 
2 1 2 .  /riPI} . QqrJl1rJq/ mage- ( 1 ) mera- ( 2 )  
2 1 3 .  /qQQ�1}4 . { �q��I1�) /  m e u - ( 1 ) a l a - ( 2 )  
MOTU 
H ANUABADA 
s l r l - ( 2 )  
l a d a - ( 1 )  
h l s l h l s l - ( 1 )  
u d u n a  ( 2 )  
s e v e r a  ( 2 )  
h e ka h l  ( 3 ) 
l a b a b a  ( 1 )  
m a o ro ( 2 )  
g a geva  ( 1 )  
mage- ( 1 )  
ma e d a  - ( 3 )  
KWALE  
KWA L E  
? a ? a - n E - ( 3 ) 
n I ( 2 )  
g l g l - ( 1 )  
' b a r u y a  ( 1 )  
' '3 l y l a ( 1 )  
' f a ? l y a ( 3 ) 
ra ' f a y a  ( 1 )  
d u ' d u y a  ( 3 )  
' b eo y a  ( 2 )  
' h l y a ( 2 )  
o ' d oga  ( 4 ) 1 
1 = co oke d 
banana 
H UM E N E  
MANUGORO 
ka k a - n E - ( 3 )  
n I ( 2 )  
e v a - ( 2 )  
' b a r u v a l ( 1 )  
' '3ev l ? a l  ( 1 ) 
k 1 I 1 va 1 ( 2 )  
ra ' f a v a l ( 1 )  
' d odova ho? ' o n e  
( 3 )  
' b eova l ( 2 )  
' h l vo? a l  ( 2 )  
o ' d a  ( 4 )  
MULAHA  
I A I B U  
w a a  a n u  ( 3 ) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
S I NAGORO 
GOMORE 
2 1 4 .  we t n u p a - ( 1 ) 
2 1 5 .  4!1L ka koro- ( 1 )  
2 1 6 . different, o ther I ra u- ( 1 ) 
2 1 7 .  heavy me to- ( 1 ) 
2 1 8 .  s top v a y a  d o ko-
2 1 9 .  jQI$� . !Y )  • .  FQI$ v a t e v a - ( 1 )  
pHgf 
2 2 0 .  s kin swe Hs up roro- ( 1) 
2 2 1 .  lenter ((/.0 r a ka t o y a -
insaitJ I 
2 2 2 . 1(/.0 outs ide ra ka rot l -
((/.0 arasaitJ I 
2 2 3 . b ury g u r l - ( 1 )  
2 2 4 .  ,!,gl$� . IJQ ?� . f1} k w a - ( 1 )  
gr:((1f1}4 
2 2 5 . Iswea tl t e y u r l  ( 1 )  
( 1 )  
( 1 )  
( 1 )  
KEAPARA 
H U LA 
n u  p a -
l a k l -
I ra u-
mea u -
t o ko-
( 1 )  
( 2 )  
( 1 )  
( 1 )  
( 1 )  
vea revea re 
ro l o- ( 1 )  
I a ka oa ( 1 )  
l a ka l - ( 1 )  
k u  l i - ( 1 )  
l e a ( 2 )  
amu amu ( 3 ) 
a r i g u  ( 2 )  
MOTU KWALE H U M E N E  MULAHA 
HANUABADA KWA L E  MAN UGORO I A I B U 
p a r l p a r l - ( 2 )  a b u ' t a  ( 3 ) b o ' t a he v a i ( 3 ) 
ka u ka u - ( 3 )  I m i ra ( 4  ) ka k i r I va i ( 5 )  
i d a u - ( 1 )  a '  hoka (2 ) a ' ho?a l ( 2 )  
met a u - ( 1 )  a ' d  u ka ( 2 )  a ' d u ?a l ( 2 )  
d o ko- ( 1 )  roy e ra n E - ( 2 )  
( 2 )  h e v a  se h a - ( 1 )  y l r l h E - ( 3 )  v e r l h E - ( 3 )  
g u d u - ( 2 )  m e nE - ( 2 )  v a v e - ( 3 )  
v a r ea l - ( 2 )  
r a  ka l a s l - ( 1 )  
g u  r 1 - ( 1 )  k u - rE - ( 1 )  o r l - , E - ( 1 )  g u l a t a  ( 1 )  
g e l - ( 1 )  ( h a b a )  h o - ? E  - ( I a h o )  o - ? E - I s a n l  ( 4  ) 
( 3 ) ( 3 )  
v a r a h u  ( 2 )  o ' moro 1 ( 4 )  
1 Sub s t ant i ve . 
S I NAGORO KEAPARA MOTU KW A L E  H UM E N E  MU LAHA 
G OMOR E H UL A  HAN UABADA KWAL E  MAN U G O RO I A I B U  
2 26 . /8wa How ( v ) /  ra u bo y e - ( 1 )  n o no ( 2 )  h a d ono- ( 2 )  u - n E - ( 2 )  o n u - v E - ( 2 )  o noga t a  ( 2 )  
2 2 7  • •  8{1W . UP t u r l - ( 1 )  u I I a ( 1 )  t u r  1 - ( 1 )  b l b l - #E - ( 2 )  b I b 1 -: 3 E - ( 2 )  
2 2 8 .  /PQuf QU t/ b u b u - ( 1 )  1 - ( 2 )  b u b u - ( 1 ) b e u - ? E - ( 3 )  e - v E - ( 4 )  
5e l - ( 2 )  
2 2 9 . cut r01?e ba t l y u t u - ( 1 ) pa l ( 2 )  u t u - ( 1 )  va r l - ? E - ( 3 )  va re- #E - ( 3 )  
2 3 0 .  tie r 01?e b a r u ( kot u - ) ( 1 ) kwa u - ( 2 )  kwa t u - ( 2 )  a u - t E - ( 1 )  ot u - v E - ( 1 ) 
2 3 l .  /4.r!!W _w!!t!.r L y u t u - ( 1 )  y u u - ( 1 )  u t u - ( 1 )  a - b E - ( 2 )  a - v E - ( 2 )  
2 3 2 .  w ho de l ka ra  ( 1 )  ra l ( 1 )  da l k a  ( 1 )  , I n I u ( 2 )  e n u  ( 2 )  a no ( 2 )  
2 3 3 . what ka ra d a g a ra ra k a u  ( 1 )  d a h a ka ( 1 ) n a ' g l n l  ( 2 )  n a ? e n l  ( 2 )  a na b a  ( 2 )  
( 1 ) 
23 4 .  where (a t )  a l y e a  ( 1 )  a r l g i n a i  ( 1 )  e d e 5e n l  a I ( 1 )  nou ( m a )  ( 2 )  n a u  ( 2 )  n a t u  ( 2 ) 
2 3 5 .  when a l t oma ( 1 ) a r i g  I oma ( 1 )  e d e n a  n e ga a l  n oe m a d a  ( 3 )  n a ?e ma d a  ( 3 ) 
( 1 )  
2 3 6 . Later v a u ro. ( 1 )  rowa u ( 1 )  g a b l a e ( 2 )  ' ve h u ? u  ( 3 ) v e t ebo? 1 ( 3 ) 
g a b l v a u  ( 2 )  k a p l n a l  ( 2 )  
2 3 7 . how muc h. how v I ra ( 1 )  v l r a ( 1 )  h i  d a  ( 1 )  n u  ku ( 2 )  n a e ? a e  ( 3 )  
many 
2 3 B .  
2 3 9 .  
2 40 .  
24 l . 
2 4 2 . 
24 3 .  
' 4 4 .  
245 . 
' 4 6 . 
2 4 7 .  
' 48 .  
4 9 .  
� 
(ot hous e )  
underneath 
(ot hous e )  
bes ide 
(hous e )  
o n  top 
(�) 
undernea t h  
( s tone ) 
beside 
(s tone) 
S I NAGORO 
GOMORE 
t u y u n a l ( 1 )  
s ta ti on- g ll b u re n a  I ( 1 )  
ary 
doy e n a l  ( 1 ) 1  
movement 
stand up 
�tr . ) 
(post)  ru va l t l - ( 1 )  
difI. fI.round 
hi t (s tick) 
s tick ( n )  
burn ( tr . ) 
[ See 2 2 4 J  
g a b u - ( 1 ) 
(kukim kinai ) 
louse y u t  u- ( 1 ) 
1 Pos s i b ly means 
at base of. 
K EAPARA MOTU KWA L E  H UM E N E  MULAHA 
H U L A  HAN UABADA KWAL E MANUGORO I A I B U  
k u k u na l ( 1 )  l a t a na l ( 2 )  ( n e ) y a n a ( 3 )  ( n e ) o  ( 4 )  
a n a l ( 2 )  gu h l n a l ( 1 )  
k a p u l e na i ( 1 )  h e n u n a l ( 2 )  ( n e ) ? u ? uo ( 3 ) ( n e ) o ? u v l o  ( 3 )  
m u  I I  n a  I ( 2 )  mu r l n a l  ( 2 )  ( n e ) y a r u k a n u  ( n e ) e no? l o  ( 4 )  
( 3 ) 
k u l a ka l ( 2 )  ha g l n i - ( 3 ) d u d u - n E - ( 4 )  
r u y a l a ka l ( 1 ) 
ka p u - ( 1 ) g a b u - ( 1 )  ho- f E - ( 2 )  owa l a l a g a t a  
( 3 )  
y u u - ( 1 )  u t u - ( 1 ) no ' mo n e  ( 2 )  no ' mo n a  ( 2 )  u ' rn a  na  ( 2 )  
S I N AGORO KEAPARA MOTU KWA L E  H UM E N E  M U L A H A  
GOMOR E H U L A  H A N UABADA KWA L E  MANUGORO I A I B U  
2 5 0 .  tal' alJa!l.. dis - me n e y a  ( 1 )  ra u ( va y l e l ) d e u d e u - ( 2 )  h ye n o  ( 3 ) 
tant ( 2 )  
2 5 1 . � ka y I n a y  I ( 1 )  veka  v I ( 1 )  ka h I ra ka h I r a  f u t u y a  ( 2 )  
( 1 ) 
2 5 2 . many (p Lan ti)  vovoka ( 1 )  vo ( v a y l ) ( 1 )  h u t uma ( 2 )  y e ha y a  b a g a y a  ' v u d e ' h u n e ( II )  h u t u ba ( 2 )  
momo ( 1 ) ( 3 )  
2 5 3 . t his (c Los s )  ma l ye ( 2 )  e ( 1 ) I n a ( 1 ) ad l ( 3 ) I da} ( 3 )  e h u  ( II ) I n I ya ( 1 ) a d a  
2 5 4 .  this (fu rthsr) moa yee} ( 1 )  n e  ( 2 )  e ne ( 2 )  omo ( 1 )  oma} ( 1 )  moy !!  omo 
2 5 5 .  tha t (di s tant )  moe na l } ( 1 ) wa ( 2 )  u na ( 3 ) moe omo ( 1 )  e yo} ( II )  moa y a  e y u  
2 5 6 . here this + a l  ( 1 )  this + a I ( 1 )  t his + a I ( 1 )  this + a e  ( 1 )  this + d e  ( 2 )  this + t u  ( 2 )  
2 5 7 .  FQ(l2;'tl . n9Q�p l tha t + a I ( 1 ) tha t + a l  ( 1 )  that + a I ( 1 )  that + a e  ( 1 )  that + d e  ( 2 )  tha t + t u  ( 3 )  
2 5 8 .  there (dis tan t )  t h a t  + a l  ( 1 )  that + a l  ( 1 )  that + a I ( 1 )  that + ae ( 1 )  that + d e  ( 2 )  
2 5 9 .  £!!!. t e bona  ( 1 )  ko p u na ( 1 )  t a mona ( 1 ) ' t  I ba  ( 1 )  ' t e b o 1  ( 1 ) p eb o g l ( 1 )  
260 . wo ru a ( ru a ) ( 1 )  l u a l u a ( 1 ) ru a ( r u a ) ( 1 )  e ' he u  ( 2 )  a ' heu  ( 2  ) 
1 =  [ ' t e bo ] 
S I NAGORO K E AP A RA MOTU KWALE H U M E N E  MULAH A  
GOMOR E H U L A  HAN UABADA KWA L E  MAN U G O RO I A I B U  
2 6 1 .  three to I ( t o  I )  ( 1 ) ko i ko l  ( 1 ) t o l  ( t o  I ) ( 1 ) u ' y l d u ( 2 )  I ' v  I d u  ( 2 )  
2 6 2 . [our v a t  I ( 1 ) va l v a l  ( 1 )  ha n I ( 2 )  y a ' ,a g a  ( 3 ) a ' heu  a ' h eu  ( 4 )  
2 6 3 . five I ma ( 1 )  I ma l ma ( 1 )  I ma ( 1 ) ' f u ? o  ( 2 )  e ' vo l e  ' n a e  ( 3 )  
2 6 4 .  six t a u ra t o l  ( 1 )  ka u I a k o l  ( 1 ) t a u ra t o i ( 1 )  ' f u?ot u ' t  I ba 1 e ' vo l e  ' n a e  ' t  ebo 
(2  ) ( 3 ) 
26 5 .  � t a u ra t o l  te bona  ma p e re ka u l a  h l t u ( 3 ) f u ?o t u  a heu  
( 1 ) v a l va l  ( 2 )  ( 4  ) 
2 6 6 . e igh t t a u ra t o l  I ma I ma ka u l a  v a l v a l  t a u ra h a n  I ( 3 ) 
( 1 )  ( 2 )  
2 6 7 . nine t a u ra t o l  t o  I t o  I ma p e r e  k a  g a  1 a na  t a u r a h a n l t a  
( 1 ) ( 2 )  ( 3 ) 
2 6 8 . ten ga ba n a na ( 1 )  ga l a n a  ( 1 ) g w a u t a  ( 2 )  ga u ' ba n a na ( 1 )  evo l e  n a e  n a e  n e  
ru  r u  n a  ( 3 ) 
2 6 9 . � Z�v�n . g a u b a na n a  t u  
t l b a ( N C )  
2 7 0 .  FW� Zlle 
2 7 1 . Fh�r Fel}n . 
2 7 2 .  [gur tl}e1} 
5 + 1 
2 7 3 .  
2 7 4 .  
2 7 5 . 
2 7 6 .  
2 7 7 .  
2 7 B .  
2 7 9 . 
2 BO .  
2 8 1 . 
282 . 
2 8 3 .  
Nft;Bfn . 
fi'ftfBI'} 
fB1!B1} tfBI'} 
B�g�tfBI'} 
l'}iI'}B �Bfn . 
fwfnf;y . 
and 
to{lB thBr 
fi{lht ( v )  
!!!!!l-.L. ) 
/Bharp/ 
b Zun t 
S I NAGORO 
GOMO R E  
• • •  e • • •  ( 1 )  
wi th y e t i ( 1 ) 
( two v ev a y l - ( 1 )  
rag!!  ( 1 ) 
p u t u - ( 1 )  
KEAPARA 
H U LA 
• • •  e • • •  ( 1 )  
0 1 1 ( N G )  
r i a  ( 1 )  
v e v a  y I ( 1 )  
ml!ml! !! n a  ( 2 )  
a I ma na  ( N G )  
y u t u y u t u  ( 1 )  
1 0 1  i s  u s e d  
w i t h  s g .  n o un s ; 
r i a  w i th p l .  
n o uns . 
MOTU KWAL E  H UME N E  MULAH A  
H A N UABADA KWAL E MANUGORO I A I B U 
• • •  b o n a  • • •  ( 3 )  • • •  t u  ( N G )  
• • •  ma • • •  ( 2 )  • • •  � u  ( N G )  
I da ( 1 )  
hel! I ( 1 )  u t l t E - ( 3 )  t e d E - ( 3 )  I sol! t l n l  ( 4 )  
hea t u  ( 2 )  
g l! n o  ( 3 )  e ? a Y I!  ( 4 )  m u s u ? 1! 1 ( 5 )  
mI! l m l a t a n a  ( 2 )  
g a no I a S I ( N G )  u t u ? a  ( 1 ) u t u ? a l ( 1 ) 
p a t u t u· ( 1 )  
I S I N AGORO KEAPARA 
GOMOR E H U L A  
28 4 .  unders tand r l ba - ( 1 )  r i p l! ( 1 ) 
( lan£lua£le ) 
28 5 . ki n £!.i£l vag i - ( 1 )  v a y l - ( 1 ) 
286 . ta lk to me g u  rua v l n l g u 1  va k l l a ku ( 2 )  
(Imperative ) ( 1 )  k l l a k l l a  v e n l ku 
( 2 )  
287 . ta Zk to !/.ou g u r u a  v l n l - mu v a k l l a - m u  ( NC )  
(NC )  
288 . ta Zk to him gu r u a  v l n i - a va k l l a -I! (NC )  
(NC )  
289 . £!.iece ot. wood kwa u l!  (NC )  
290 . iZoa t ( v )  re i ( 1 ) v u l e  ( 2 )  
2 9 1 . water carries wood 
29 2 .  not (ne£la tive)  a t  I + verb ( 1 )  a l  + verb ( 1 )  
1 g u .  k u  me 
MOTU 
H A N UABADA 
d l ba ( 1 ) 
a l a - ( 2 )  
h e  reva  he n i g u 
( 3 )  
h e r e vl!  h e n l m u 
(NC )  
h e reva he n l a  (NC )  
t a l n a (NC ) 
h u re ( 2 )  
verb + l a s l  
( 1 ) 
KWA L E  
KWALE 
I k l - h E - ( 2  ) 
v e n o - d E - ( 3 ) 
eho? 1 ( 4 )  
ru hao? o h E - ( 3 ) 
m e n e  + verb 
( 2 )  
H U M E N E  
MAN U GO RO 
o h l - n E - ( 3 ) 
va l no-d E - ( 3 )  
I f a o ? a  1 ( 5 )  
m e ne + verb ( 2 )  
1 - f a - 2 me 
MU LAHA 
I A I B U  
\D 
V1 
o 
Language : 
Vi llage : 
1 .  I!!!!!!. 
2 .  � 
3 . /£L4, '!'..a!!!' 
4 .  /Q LC; yo,!!a7f/ 
5 . chi Ld (m) 
(f) 
6 .  /Y l{u7fg . b I{Y . 
('!'a7}k' p / 
7 .  1}ullbqnc; 
S • •  w�fl/ . 
9 .  fa ther 
1 0 .  mo ther 
1 1 . sib Linil.. 8 . sez" 
o Lder 
OOROMU 
B AR E I KA 
' a m  I e ( 5 )  
' rema ( 5 )  
' a m l e  u ' kll v lI  
( 6 )  
' rem8 U ' kIl V II  
( 6 )  
' m l d ll ru ' ma n a 1  
( 4 )  
' rema , m l d ll 
( 2 )  
' m l da ' ke I ka 
( 5 )  
ru ' m a na ( 4 ) 
' rema ( 5 )  
' b a y a  I ( 1 )  
' noka I ( 3 )  
a ' r e n a  ( 4 )  
1 Als o ru ' mll n a  
' m l d a  
OOROMU OOROMU 
L O F A I KA ARAMA I KA 
, am t · · ( 5 )  ru 'ma nlJ ( 6 )  
' r e ma ( 5  ) ' ramal ( 5 )  
' ll m l e  ' u g u a  r u ' ma na u g a v a  
( 6 )  ( 6 )  
' rema ' u g u ll  ' rema u ' ga v a  
( 6 )  ( 6 )  
' m l  d I r u ' ma na r u ' m a n a  ' m l dll 
( 4  ) ( 4 )  
' rema 'm l d a ' rema ' m l d ll  
( 2 )  ( 2 )  
' m l d a  ' ke l ? a ' m l d a  ' ke I ka 
( 5 )  ( 5 )  
r u  , ma na ( 4 )  ru ' rna na  ( 4 )  
' rema ( 5 )  , rema ( 5 )  
ma ' d  I n I ( 1 )  ' b a y a l ( 1 ) 
?o ' h  I n I ( 4 )  'n oka I ( 3 )  
d u  ' b  I n I ( 5 )  a ' rena ( 4 )  
MAR I A  MAR I A  
MARAN OMU N O . 1 .  MA R I A  
' a rne ( 5 )  , II m l e  ( 5 )  
' a u e  ( 6 )  ' au e  ( 6 )  
' ma ? 1 ' lI d ll  ' a u ' ?a nll ( 1 )  
( 1 )  
' 0 ? 1 ' ad ll  ' o ? I ' ?e t ll  
( 1 )  ( 7 )  
' m l d I ' a rne u 'b omll (6 ) 
( 5 )  
, m l d a  ' a u e  ' 0  I h ll  ( 4 )  
( 3 )  
' m l dll ' ?e l  ']a m l d a ? e l  ']a 
( 5 )  ( 5  ) 
, ma r u ? a  ( 5 )  , a m l e  ( 6  ) 
, o u e  ( 6 )  ' o u e  ( 6 )  
b a b a ? 1  ( 1 ) b a be?e  ( 1 ) 
, a ma ( 5 )  a ' me?e  ( 5 )  
' d o b u ' l n l  ' t u b u ' l n t  ( 5 )  
( 5 )  
MAR I A  
MA I AG O L O  
' a m l e  ( 5 )  1 
' o u e  ( 6 )  
' II U ?  ' a n a  ( 1 )  
0 1  ' a d ll  ( 1 )  
u ' ba m a  a m l e  
( 6 )  
' o u e  ' m l d ll  
( 3 )  
m I '  d ll  
( 6 )  
o U yll 
' a m i e ( 6 )  
, oue ( 6  ) 
' b a b a ?e ( 1 )  
a ' m a ? e  ( 5  ) 
' d u b u  ( 5 )  
c f .  e re 
p e rson 
MAR I A  
U O E R I  
e re ( 7 )  1 
' o u e  ( 6 )  
' y a mll l  ' II U  ' ?lI n ll  
( 1 )  
' a u e  ' lJ u '?a nlJ 
( 1 )  
' m l d ll ' a m l e  
' m l d a ' o u e  
m l ' d ll  o u y e  
' II m l e ( 6 )  
, Q u e  ( 6 )  
' b a b a ?e ( 1 )  
a ' mll?e ( 5 )  
' d u b ll na ( 5 )  
c f .  7 .  
h usband 
( 5 )  
( 3 )  
( 6  ) 
DOROMU DOROMU DOROMU 
BARE I KA LOFAI KA ARAMAI KA 
1 2 .  sib linll.. a . se:c, u ' he ka ( 3 ) ? u ' s i ? a ( 4 )  u ' s e  ka ( 3 )  
1f.oung:el' 
1 3 .  sib ling:. opp. t o ' b a l n l  ( 4 )  t o ' b a l n l  ( 4 )  t o ' b a i n l  ( 4 )  
se:Crl o Zdel' 
- , 
1 4 .  sib lina. opp. 
sex,a 1f.ounael' 
1 5 .  £. na  ( 3 ) na ( 3 ) na  ( 3 ) 
1 6 .  1f.ou (sina· ) ya ( 2 )  ya ( 2 )  yrJ ( 2 )  
1 7 . he I na ( 4 ) I n a ( 4 )  I n a ( 4 )  
1 8 .  we two ine Z .  
1 9 .  y'ou two 
20 . the1f. two 
2 l . we inc Z .  ona ( 4 )  u n a  ( 4  ) 
2 2 .  1f.ou (p Z . ) ya  ( 4 )  
2 3 .  they. I nrJ ( ka ) ( 4 ) I n rJ ( 4 )  
MAR I A  MAR I A  
MARANOMU N O . 1 .  MAR I A  
d o b u ' l n l  ' t u b u ' l n l 
' ? e l ? a ( 5 )  ( 5 )  
' n  i na ' I n I ' n i n a ' i n i 
( 5 )  ( 5 )  
n a  ( 3 ) na ( 3 ) 
ya ( 2  ) ya  (2  ) 
h e n a  ( 4 )  I na ( 4 )  
o n a  ( 4 )  u n a  ( 4  ) 
y a v e  ( 4 )  ya ( ? u ma ) ( 4 )  
hena  ( 4 )  I na ( ? u m a ) 
( 4 )  
MAR I A  
MAI AGOLO 
' d u b u  ' u j ( 5 )  
' n  I n a ' i n I ( 5 )  
n a  ( 3 )  
ya ( 2 )  
I n a ( 4 )  
u na ( 4 )  
y a ( ? u m a )  ( 4 )  
I na ( ? u ma )  
( 4  ) 
MAR I A  
U D ER I  
' d u b a n a ( 5 )  
, n u a  na (5 ) 
na  ( 3 )  
ya  ( 2 )  
I n a ( 4 )  
' u  na ( 4 ) 
' ya ( ? u m a ) ( 4 )  
, I n a ( h e u r e )  
( 4 )  
'" 
V1 
I\.) 
2 4 .  a Z l  
2 5 .  head 
26 . hair ot h ead 
2 7 . IfQr fhfaeJl 
28 . !ll.$!. 
2 9 .  !!2.!£. 
30 . � 
3 l . too th 
32 . tongue 
3 3 .  Ijaw. chin/ 
3 4 .  Ithroa t/ 
D OR OMU 
B AR E I KA 
' t a u  ( t ora ) l  
( 5 )  
a 'd ll  ( 6 )  
Il ' dll  u 'a t ll 2  
( 4 ) 
a ' da ' m a ko 
( 4 )  
, n a  ( 4 )  
u ' r uma  ( 4  ) 
a n a ' maya  ( 4 )  
' ka da ( 3 ) 
a ' f I a ( 3 ) 
a ' t oka ( 3 )  
' pave ( 3 )  
t o r a  c 
v ery 
2 [ u ' e 9 a ] 
DOROMU 
L O F A I KA 
h u ( t o r a ) l 
( 5 )  
a ' da  ( 6 )  
a ' da l a  ( 5 )  
' n 8 0  ( 5 )  
' n a  ( 4 ) 
'u r u ma ( 4  ) 
a ' n ama ( 4 )  
' g a d a  ( 3 ) 
a ' f I a ( 3 )  
g u ' a n a  ( 4 )  
( ? )  
1 t o ra = 
very 
DOROMU 
ARAMA I KA 
h u ( t o ra ) l  
( 5 )  
Il ' da  ( 6 )  
a ' da  la  ( 5 )  
, nao ( 5 )  
na ' mo ko ( 4 )  
' u r u ma ( 4 )  
a ' nama ( 4 )  
, gada  ( 3 )  
a ' f l e  ( 3 ) 
a ' t o ka ( 3 )  
' ku r l  ( 1 ) 
1 t o r a  = 
very 
MAR I A  
MARAN OMU N O . 1 .  
' ma? u ba ( 6 )  
a ' da  ( 6 )  
a ' da  u ' a ? a  
( 4 )  
' na ' a  1 ( 5 )  
' no u lJ a  ( 4 )  
' u r uma ( 4 )  
a '  nama ( 4 )  
' g a da ( 3 )  
a ' h l e  ( 3 ) 
' a t u ( 3 ) 
, ko ro ( 1 )  
1 m y  fore ­
h ead 
[ n a ' n a ' a m b a  I ]  
MAR I A  
MAR I A  
h a n a ? u m a ?a 1 
( 6  ) 
a ' d a  ( 6 )  
' k l r l ?a ( 7 )  
a ' da  u a? a  
( 4 )  
' na o  ( 5  ) 
' ne u na ( 4 )  
u ' r uma ( 4 )  
a ' n e mlll ( 4 )  
' ga t a  ( 3 ) 
a ' h l e  ( 3 ) 
' a d u  ( 3 )  
, koro ( 1 )  
1 = a n  the 
peop le 
MAR I A  
MA I AG O L O  
' b a �1l h a ' u ra 
( 7  
a ' d a  ( 6 )  
a ' da  u ? l a  
( 4 )  
' n 8 0  ( 5 )  
' ne u n a  ( 4 )  
u ' r u m a  ( 4 )  
a '  nema ( 4 )  
' n l o  ( 4 )  
a ' f l e} 
a ' h l e  ( 3 )  
a ' h e n a  ( 2 )  
, g o ro ( 1 )  
MAR I A  
U D E R I  
h a u ra ( 7 )  
a ' d a  ( 6 )  
a ' d a  ' u ? l a  ( 4 )  
, n a o  ( 5 )  
' ne u n a  ( 4 )  
, u a na  ( 5 )  
a ' na ma ( 4 )  
' n l o  ( 4 )  
a ' t l e  ( 3 )  
u ' g u a n a  ( 4 )  
, goro ( 1 )  
\D 
V1 
W 
, DOROMU DOROMU DOROMU MAR I A  MAR I A  MA R I A  MA R I A  
BARE I KA l O F A I KA A RAMA I KA MARAN O M U  NO . 1 .  MA R I A  MA I AG O l O  U D E R I  
3 5 .  nape ' ku r i ( 3 ) ' ? u r l ( 3 ) ' k u r I ( 3 )  ' ? u r l  ( 3 ) ' ? u r  I ( 3 )  u ' d u ma ( 3 )  u ' d u ma ( 3 )  , sobu  ka ( 5 )  
3 6 . TTJO¥ ti} , v e na ( 5 )  u ' e n a  ( 5 )  ' v e n a  ( 5 )  u '  e n a  ( 5 )  u '  e nll ( 5 )  u , e n a  ( 5 )  u ' e n a  ( 5  ) 
3 7 .  /lJhQu ?d�r/ ba ' t a r a  ( 1 )  o ' f ea ( 5 )  ' megea ( 6 )  ' ?o h e h a  ( 5 )  o ' ? e h a  ( 5 )  o ' h e ? a  ( 5  ) e ' v e r e  ( 7 )  
38 . � ' v a n a  ( 4 )  ' v a  n a  ( 4 )  ' va n a  ( 4 )  ' va n a  ( 4 )  , a na ( 4 )  , a n a ( 4 )  ' a na ( 4  ) 
3 9 .  /�L£orlj ' v a na ' ke f oka ' va na  , ged u n a  ' va n a ' ko k  I t a ' va na g e d u  ' a na , g ed u na , a na ' gore 't  I u ( 8 )  
( 5 )  ( 6 )  ( 5 ? )  ( 6 )  ( 6 )  ( 7 )  
40 . pa Lm of. hand ' va na ' r a f o  , ' ra f o  , ' ra f o ' v a na ' r a ho ' a na ' h e ra a n a  ' hera  , a n e  ' he r a  ( 4 )  v a  na va n !l  
( 1 )  ( 1 )  ( 1 )  ( 1 )  ( 4 )  ( 4 )  
4 1 . /fir;g�rl , va na ' o s i k a ' va n a  ' s l go l  ' va n ll  m e ' t o n a  ' va na me ' t o  ' a n a  ' ? I b u ? a  ' a na ' ra r a  ' ha 
( 5 )  ( 5 )  ( 6 )  ( 6 )  ( 7 )  ( 8 )  
42 . /[i1jJJ�r _ng.iJ:.I ' v a  na ' 5 I ko i , v a n a  ' roba  , v a n a  ' g o  I so ' va n a  ' k  I r I ? a a n a  k i r l ? a ' a na ' ho l r a ' k l r l ? a ( 7 )  
( 5 )  ( 6 )  ( 5 )  ( 7 )  ( 7 )  ( 5 )  
4 3 .  /ches t/ ' kokoba ( 1 )  ' ?o?oba  ( 1)  ' ko ko b a  ( 1 )  , h a ko ( 4 )  ' bo r l a n a  ( 5 )  ' bo re ' a n a  ( 5 )  bo ' re n a  ( 5 )  
44 . breas t (of. woman) ' s u s u  ( 3 ) ' t  I s u ( 3 ) ' s u s u  ( 3 ) ' h l h u ( 3 )  ' t  I t  u ( 3 )  ' s u s u  ( 3 )  ' t  u t  u ( 3 )  
45 . be H!J. (be L) ' u ka ( 5 )  , r l vo ( 6 )  , u k!l ( 5 )  ' r l vo ( 6 )  ' t  I e  ( 7 )  ' r i o  ( 6 )  ' r i o  ( 6 )  
46 . /'2.alLelj a ' d e ka ( 3 ) a ' d l ? a ( 3 ) a '  se k!l ( 3 )  a ' t l ? a ( 3 )  a ' t l ? a ( 3 ) !I ' s l a  ( 3 ) !l t l a  ( 3 )  
4 7 .  back 
48 .  /buttocks/ 
49 . J:g 
50 . /thigh/ 
5 1 . /!in!.eL 
5 2 .  s o Ze of foot  
5 3 . skin 
5 5 .  b lood 
5 6 .  [E;£ 
5 7 .  bone 
5 8 .  heart 
DO ROMU DOROMU DOROMU 
BAR E I KA L O F A I KA ARAMA I KA 
ge ' t o n a  ( 2 )  u ' boma ( 3 ) u ' boma ( 3 )  
' god l ( 2 )  ' god I ( 2 )  va ' de ma ( 4 )  
' y u ka ( 5 )  ' r u ? a  ( 5 )  ' y u ka ( 5 )  
v a ' dema ( 4 )  va ' d e ma ( 4 )  v a ' d ema ( 4 )  
' y u ka ke ' toka  ' r u ? a  ' t a uba  ' y u ka e ' t u ka 
( 5 )  ( 6 )  ( 5 )  
' y u ka ' ra t o  
( 3) 
' ro ( 4 )  
' kokoba  u ' e t a  
( 4 )  
' t a va  ( 3 ) 
b u ' n e k a  ( 3 ) 
' n e n a  ( 2 )  
' u k a 'meko 
( 3 )  
' keva  ( 4 )  
' r u ? a  ra ' toba  ' y u ka ' ra t o  
( 3 ) ( 3 ) 
ro ' a l t a  ( 4 )  
u ' et a  ( 4 )  
' t a v a  ( 3 ) ' t ava ( 3 )  
' s a t  I ( 4 )  ' s a t  I ( 4 )  
' n e n a  ( 2 )  ' n e n a  ( 2 )  
' keva ( 4 )  ' u  ka ' me ko 
( 3 ) 
' m u s a  ( 5 )  ' k eva ( 4 )  
MAR I A  
MARANOMU NO . 1 .  
u 'b oma ( 3 ) 
I mu ' d u  ( 5 )  
' nu ? a  ( 5 )  
' va d e  ' rna ( 4 )  
e '  ho ( 5 )  
' n u ? a  ' ra ho 
( 3 )  
' ra h a  ( 4 )  
' ha g o ' ve ? a  
( 5 )  
' tlB ?1B ( 3 ) 
' b u n l ? a ( 3 ) 
' ne n a  ( 2 )  
o ' h a ? a  ( 4 ) 
' ? e va ( 4 )  
MA R I A  
MAR I A  
u ' b oma  ( 3 )  
' u  I ( 6 )  
' n u ? e  ( 5 )  
a ' t e ma ( 4 )  
e ' ho ( 5 )  
n u? e he r a  
( 4 )  
ro ' o  ( 4 )  
u ' e ? a  ( 4 )  
' t a e ? a  ( 3 ) 
' b u n l ? a ( 3 ) 
' n e n a  ( 2 )  
o ' ho ? a  ( 4 )  
'ea  ( 4 )  
MA R I A  
MA I AG O L O  
u ' boma ( 3 )  
' d  I e r u ma ( 7 )  
o ' n e ? a  ( 5 )  
e '  ho ( 5 )  
o ' ne ? a  he ' ra 
( 4 )  
' ro?o ( 4 )  
' bo r e p a n a  
' u  I a ( 4 )  
' t a e ? a  ( 3 ) 
' b u n l ?a ( 3 )  
' ne n a  ( 2 )  
o ' ho ? a  ( 4 )  
' e a  ( 4 )  
MA R I A  
MAR I A  
u ' boma ( 3 ) 
' t l er u ma ( 7 )  
o n e ? a  ( 5 )  
a ' t a ma ( 4 )  
' t  u I ( 1 )  
o n e ? a  u h a  reva 
( 4 )  
' ro?o ( 4 )  
' u l a  ( 4 )  
b u n l ? a ( 3 )  
' ne n a  ( 2 )  
o ' ho ? a  ' m e ? o  
( 4 )  
'ea  ( 4 )  \l) Vl 
Vl 
DOROMU DOROMU DOROMU 
BARE I KA LOFA I KA ARAMA I KA 
60 . /sore/ ' 8 ra ( 5 )  ' e t u ( 6 )  ' a ra ( 5 )  
6 1 . /dream/ 
62 . to dream y a d o ka ( 2 )  y a d u ? a  ( 2 )  y a d u ka ( 2 )  
6 3 . � me ' d a  ( 3 ) ma l ' d ll ? a  ( 3 ) ma ' d a  ( 3 ) 
6 4 .  /IT}ggt}/ 'ayo ( 3 )  ' a y o  ( 3 )  'eyo ( 3 ) 
6 5 .  !!.!£ ' I a  ( 3 )  ' n a na ( 4 )  ' I  a ( 3 ) 
66 . . s Jsy . 'of u ( 3 )  g u ' re ( 2 )  'oma ( 3 ) 
6 7 . c Loud ' se u y a  ( 6 )  ' seu ya  ( 6 )  ' se u ya ( 6 )  
68 . i2.9.. ' s eua ( 6 )  ' se u y a  ( 6 )  ' sa u ya ( 6 )  
6 9 .  rain ' m i ll  ( 4 )  , m l  a ( 4 ) , m i a  ( 4 )  
7 0 . night ' u r u �a } ( 4 )  u r u s� } ( 4 )  u r u s a  ( 4 ) ' u r u n l o  u r u n l o  
7 1 . 4s!1L 
MAR I A  MAR I A  
MARANOMU N O . 1 .  MAR I A  
n o ' noka ( 7 )  e ' h u  ( 6 )  
y a d u?a  ( 2 )  y a d u ?a ( 2 )  
me l ' d a ? a  ( 3 )  ma l ' d a ?1I ( 3 )  
' E Y O  ( 3 ) a 'o?a  ( 3 ) 
' I  a ( 3 ) ' I  a ma ( 3 )  
' g u ra ( 2 )  ' k u  re ( 2 )  
' ho u y a  ( 6 )  ' hoya  ( 6 )  
' ? l u ma ' ? l u ma ' ?  I uma ( 3 )  
( 3 )  
' t o u  ( 5 )  ' t o u ? a  ( 5 )  
: u r u h a} ( 4 )  ' u r u f a  ( 4 )  u r u n l 
MAR I A  
MAI AGOLO 
' bo u  ( 8 ) 
y a d u h  ( 2 )  
ma ' d a ? a  ( 3 )  
e ' o?a ( 3 ) 
' I a m a n a  ( 3 ) 
g u ' re ( 2 )  
' hoya ( 6 )  
' n l u ma ' n l uma 
( 3 )  
' ?o u  ( 5 )  
n I ' a  ( 4  ) 
u ' r u n l o  ( 4 )  
MARI A  
UDER I  
' e h u  ( 6 )  
y a d  u ?a ( 2 )  
ma d a ? a  ( 3 )  
eo?a ( 3 ) 
' I a m a n a  ( 3 )  
' k u re ( 2 )  
a ' g u b l ( 1 ) 
' m l a  ( 4 )  
' u r u h a  ( 4 )  
I 
\D 
V1 
0\ 
DOROMU DOROMU DDROMU 
BAREI KA LOFAI KA ARAMA I KA 
7 2 . /,!,ofn'fng/ u ' r u r u ( 5 )  ' a g l a  ( 6 )  ' u r u ' ya ko 
( 7 ) 
73 . /elle1Ji1Jg/ ' u r i ' e n a  ( 2 )  u r i  ' e n a o  ' u r i  ' e n a  ( 2 )  
( 2 )  
7 4 .  water ' kou  ( 2 )  ' ? o r u  ( 2 )  ' k o r u  ( 2 )  
7 5 .  fillef ' kou  ( 3)  ' ? o r u  ( 3 ) ' koru  ( 3 ) 
7 6 . round wa ter, ' e k l ta ( 3 )  ' ?oru  ' mo?a ' ko r u  , moka 
pond ( 4 )  ( 4 )  
7 7 .  ground ' kono ( 1 )  ' ?ono ( 1 )  ' kono ( 1 )  
78 . s tone ' f ore ( 1) ' f ore ( 1) , fore  ( 1 )  
7 9 . sand ' v a sa ( 6 )  va ' sa ( 6 )  , v a sa ( 6 )  
80 . moun tain so ' f l r e ( 4 )  f o ' f u re ( 4 )  f o '  f u re ( 4 ) 
8 1 . bush  ' su f a  ( 5 )  ke ' ke r l  ( 6 )  ' s u f a  ( 5 )  
8 2 . GARDEN ' m u r a  ( NC )  , m u ro (NC)  'muro  ( NC )  
MARI A  MAR I A  MAR I A  
MARANOMU N O . 1 .  MAR I A  MA I AGOLO  
' u r i ' ? a h u  ' u r u f a  ' ya ? u  ,, ' r i ro ( 5 )  
( 7 )  ( 7 ) ' a  r I ' u eno l 
( 8 )  
u r i  ' ? e t u 'o?a  u ( 2 )  ' u r i  a ' na o  
( 2 )  ( 2 )  
' ?o r u  ( 2 )  ' ?o r u  ( 2 )  ' o r u  ( 2 )  
' ?o r u  ( 3 ) ' ? o r u  ( 3 )  ' o r u  ( 3 ) 
' ? o r u  ' mo ? e  a ro ' r l ? a ( 5 )  
( 4 )  
' ?ono ( 1 )  ' ? o n o  ( 1 )  one  ( 1 )  
' va l g a  ( 2 )  ' a ?  I ke ( 2 )  ' a ? l g a ( 2 )  
k I '  b i d  I ( 7 ) k l ' b u t l l  ( 7 )  k I ' b u d  I ( 7 )  
' b a ? a h u 1 } ( 4 )  ' ba ? o  ( 4 )  ' h u ( 4 )  b a ? a b ll 2 
' ? e?er l ( 6 )  n ll u ? ' a r l ? a n a u ? a ro ( 7 )  
( 7) 
' m u r a  ( N C )  ' mu ra ( N C )  , m u ro (NC ) 
1 : peak c t .  1 = [ k l ' b u � I ] 1 = day b rsak 
189 . opens 
= range c t .  
189 . 
MAR I A  
U D E R I  
u r u ho r u ha ( 9  ) 
u r  I e n a o  ( 2 )  
' o r u  ( 2 )  
' o r u  ( 3 ) 
' a na ( 1 )  
' ba g a  ( 2 )  
k I ' b u d  I ( 7 )  
' h u ( 4 )  
' n a u a  ( 7 ) 
' m u r a  ( N C )  
\0 
\on 
...., 
B3 . FENCE 
84 . wind 
85 . wind b Zows 
86 . fire 
87 . smoke 
8B . ashes 
89 . path 
90 . tree 
9 1 . /trunk 
(b Zack) 
of. tree/ 
9 2 .  /branch of. tree/ 
9 3 .  /B tump of. tree/ 
D ORDMU 
BARE I KA 
' kotll  ( NC )  
'Yllf u ' ya f u  ( 4 )  
Y ll h a r a  ( 1 )  
y a h a r a  b a d l 
( 4 )  
' I tlI ( 3 )  
I ' roka ( 4 )  
b u ' b u d o  ( 2 )  
' I  da  ( 3 ) 
' ya b o  ( 5 )  
' y a b o  ' re t ll  
( 3 )  
'Yllbo  ' t e t e  ka  
( 3 )  
' y e b o  
( 3 )  
a ' d l nll 
DOROMU DOROMU 
lOFA I KA ARAMA I KA 
' ?o t a  ( NC )  ' ko t ll  ( NC )  
' a u r a  ( 3 )  , a u r ll  ( 3 ) 
, au ra ' b a i  ' a u ra ' bll i do 
( 4 )  ( 4 ) 
' I  t a  ( 3 )  ' I t a ( 3 )  
I ' t a i ro?a I ' roka  ( 4 )  
( 4 )  
u ' d o  ( 2 )  ' u d o  ( 2 )  
' I  d a  ( 3 )  ' I  d a  ( 3 )  
' Y ll bo ( 5 )  ' Y ll b o  ( 5 )  
' y a b o  ' rll t ll  ' Y ll b o  ' re t a  
( 3 )  ( 3 ) 
' y a b o ' I e  ' Y ll b o  me ' t o n a  
( NC ) l ( 4  ) 
' y a b o  a ' d l n ll ' Y ll b o  a ' d l n ll 
( 3 )  ( 3 )  
1 _ Zeaf 
MAR I A  MAR I A  
MARANOMU N O . 1 .  MAR I A  
' ? o h a  ( N C )  ' ? o h a  ( NC )  
' u ? a  ( 4 )  ' Z5I U  ra ( 3 )  
' u ? a  o ' ?eyo a u r a  ?o?eno  
( 5 )  ( 5 )  
' 1 511 ( 3 )  ' I sa ( 3 )  
' I  r a ? a  ' r eo ' I sa ? I ' ro?a 
( 5 )  ( 4 )  
u ' t o  ( 2 )  u ' t o  ( 2 )  
' t aye  ( 3 )  tlI Y ll  ( 3 )  
' y a bo ( 5 )  ' y a bo ( 5 )  
' Y ll bo ' ka kU ' ' Y ll bo ' kll k u  
( 4 )  ( 4 )  
' Y ll b o  ' ? e?o ' y a bo ' me t o  
( 4 )  ( 4 )  
' y a bo a ' t l ne ' y a bo lI ' d i n a 
( 3 ) ( 3 )  
MAR I A  
MAIAGOlO 
'oha  (NC ) 
' a u ra ( 3 )  
' a u ra ' bll e b o  
( 4 )  
' 1 511 ( 3 )  
l ' l o? a  
t il  ' t  I na ( 4 )  
u ' so  ( 2 )  
' t ll YIl ( 3 )  
' y a bo ( 5 )  
o ' ruma ( 6 )  
' y a bo ' g ll gu 
( 4 )  
' y a b o  ?oro-
?ona  ( 5 )  
ya bo a ' d l nll 
( 3 )  
MARI A  
U D E R I  
' n a b l a  ( NC )  
' a u  rll ( 3 ) 
' a  u ra ' ba e b o  
( 4 )  
' I t  II ( 3 )  
' k uma  ( 1 ) 
' u t o  ( 2 )  
' d a YIl ( 3 )  
' y a v o  ( 5 )  
' y e v o  ' g a g u  
( 4 )  
' y avo  ' g a  rll  
( 6 )  
' y a vo ? a ' t l n a 
( 3 )  
I 
\D 
VI 
co 
D OROMU 
BARE I KA 
94 . root ot tree , y a b o  
( 5 )  
' t a r u  
9 5 .  bark ot tree ' y8 b o ' r o  
( 4 ) 
96 . /Frf/e . t<;p/ ' y a b o  'meton8  
( 5 )  
9 7 a .  truit  ot tree ' y a bo ( 5 )  
' me ko 
9 7 b . leaf ' y a b o  ' I e  ( 2 )  
98 . [ (kunai) ] ' ra bo ( 3 ) 
99 . SWEET POTATO ke ' v 8 r 8  ( NC )  
1 00 .  TARO mU 'd l e  (NC ) 
( a )  maho k l ' r oma ( NC )  
1 0 l . YAM 
(b ) tai tu ' s a l s u (NC)  
1 02 .  BANANA ' nama (NC)  
1 0 3 .  SUGARCANE ' a f a  (NC ) 
1 0 4 .  PANDANUS (edib le) e ' f a  ( NC )  
DOROMU 
LOFA I KA 
' y a b o  ' d a r u  
( 5 )  
' va bo ' r o  
( 4 )  
' y a b o  me ' d oba  
( 5 )  
' y a b o  'me?o 
( 5 )  
' y a b o  ' I  e ( 2 )  
' ra b o  ( 3 )  
?e ' v a r8 ( NC )  
' ma f l ( NC )  
k l ' roma (NC)  
' sa I su  ( NC )  
' nama (NC) 
I a re f ' a (NC)  
e ' f a  ( NC )  
DOROMU 
ARAMA I KA 
' y a b o  ' d a r u  
( 5 )  
' y a b o  
( 4 )  
' r o  
' y 8 b o  me ' t on8  
( 5 )  
' y a b o  'meko 
( 5 )  
' y a b o  I e  ( 2 )  
, r8 b o  ( 3 )  
me ' sa r a  (NC ) 
, ka re ( NC )  
k l ' roma (NC ) 
' b a n  I (NC)  
: t a uga } (NC ) I n uga  
' a  re  f a (NC)  
e ' f a  (NC)  
MAR I A  
MARANOMU N O . 1 .  
' ya b o  ' t a r a n a  
( 5 )  
' y a bo , r oo 
( 4 )  
' y a bo 'meto  
( 5 )  
' y8 bo ' me?o 
( 5 )  I 
' y a bo ' y e  ( 2 )  
' t o  I ( 4 )  
ma ' se ra ( NC )  
p a ' n l ne (NC ) 
' ba n i  (NC ) 
hll h u  ( NC )  
a ' ha ? a  (NC )  
, a re hm (NC ) 
I ' f  a (NC)  
I seed ' y a bo 
' n  I 9 I 0 
floliler ' ya bo 
' y e ? a ? a  
MAR I A  
MAR I A  
' y a b o  t a ' r a n a  
( 5 )  
' y a bo ' roo 
( 4 )  
' y a bo , met o 
( 5 )  
, y a bo ' me?o 
( 5 )  
' t o l ( 4 )  
' mo s e r 8  ( NC )  
, ka b u  (NC )  
k a ? u  (NC )  
t a u ?e r8 (NC )  
h a ho?8 (NC ) 
' a re h a  (NC )  
I '  f a  ( NC )  
MAR I A  MAR I A  
MAI AGOLO U D E R I  
y a b o  a ' d l na 
( NC )  
' y a v o  ' d a r u  ( 5 )  
y 8 b o  ' ro?o , ' ro?o ( 4 )  Y8VO  
( 4 )  
' y 8 bo 'medo ' Y8 VO 'medo ( 5 )  
( 5 )  
' y8 bo 'me?o , Y8VO 'me ko ( 5 )  
( 5 )  
' y8 bo ' e  ( 2 )  ' Y 8 V O  ' e  ( 2 )  
' t o  I ( 4 )  ' d o l  ( 4 )  
ma ' s era  (NC)  mo ' t er a  (NC )  
' ba n  I ( NC )  ' ga v u  ( NC )  
' ka ? u  (NC)  k u ' v8 ra (NC )  
g u b 8 r a  (NC )  ' I  rom8 (NC ) 
a ho?a  (NC ) a g a vo t o  ( NC )  
a ' ra (NC)  8r8  h8  (NC ) 
I ' f a ( NC )  
1 0 5 . BETEL NUT 
06 . [ (  /fat}k� t/) ] ' 
1 0 7 . s a l t  
1 08 .  � 
1 0 9 .  PIG 
1 1  O .  doa ' s  tai 1-
1 1 1 . /dr;g � s . tvr/ 
1 1 2 .  bird 
1 1 3 .  [eathsr 
1 1 4 .  � 
1 1 5 .  /r,)ina/ 
, Strong sme l ling 
crotin used to 
put in armband 
for deooration 
during dances . 
DOROMU 
BARE I KA 
' I ma ( NG )  
' 5 I bu  I ( NG )  
e ' boka ( 5 )  
, a u n a  ( 2 )  
' d o n a  (NG)  
' a u n a  ' v I 
( 4 )  
' a u n a  u ' e t a  
( 4 ) 
e / re n a  ( 2 )  
e ' re n a  u ' e t a  
( 4 )  
a / r e n a  u ' n ema 
( 4 )  
a ' rena  e ' t a  
( 4 )  
DOROMU DOROMU 
LOFA I KA ARAMA I KA 
' I  ma ( NG )  , i rna ( NG )  
' 7 a f a  ( NG )  ma ' m a t a  ( NG )  
e ' b07a  (5  ) ra  ' ma na ( 1 )  
' a u  nl!l ( 2 )  , a u n a  ( 2 )  
d o n a  ( NG )  d o n a  ( NG )  
' a  u n a  ' v I ' a u n a  d I ' v  I ' 
( 4 )  ( 4 )  
' a u n a  u ' e t a  ' a u n a  u '  et a 
( 4 )  ( 4 )  
a ' re n a  ( 2 )  a ' re n a  ( 2 )  
e / r e n a  u ' e t a  a ' re n a  u ' e t a  
( 4 )  ( 4 )  
e ' re n a  u ' nema e '  re n a  u ' n ema 
( 4 ) ( 4 )  
e ' re n a  e ' t a  a ' re n a  ' e t a  
( 4 )  ( 4 )  
, d I i ts 
MAR I A  MAR I A  
MARANOMU N O . 1 .  MAR I A  
' 70 1 7a n l  (NG ) ' 70 1 7 a n l  ( NG )  
' k  I k I ( NG )  k I k I ( NG )  
, g i ro ( 6 )  ' k l ro ( 6 )  
' a u n l!l  ( 2 )  , a u n a ( 2 )  
' t on a  ( NG )  ' t o n a  ( NG )  
, a u n a  ' u  I ' a u n 2S ' u  I 
( 4 )  ( 4 )  
, a u na u ' e 7 a  ' a u n a  u ' e 7 a  
( 4 )  ( 4  ) 
a ' re n a  ( 2 )  e ' re n a  ( 2 )  
a ' re n a  u ' e 7 a  e '  r e  na u ' e 7 a  
( 4 )  ( 4 )  
e '  re n a  u '  nema e ' re n a  u ' n ema 
( 4 )  ( 4 )  
a ' re n a  e ' h a  e ' re n a  e ' ha 
( 4  ) ( 4 )  
MAR I A  
MA IAGOLO  
' 7 0e ( NG )  
g e ' ha 70 r u  ( 7 ) 
, a u n a  ( 2 )  
' t o n a  ( NG )  
' a u n a  ' u  I ( 4 )  
a u n a  ' u l a  ( 4 )  
e / re n a  ( 2 )  
e '  re n a  ' u  I a 
( 4 )  
e r e n a  u '  nema 
( 4 )  
e ' r e n a  e '  h a  
( 4 )  
MAR I A  
U DE R I  
' 70e ( NG )  
' g e h a  ( 7 )  
' a u na ( 2 )  
' t o n a  ( NG )  
' a u n a  , u i  ( 4  ) 
' a u n a  ' u l a  ( 4 )  
a ' re n a  ( 2 )  
a / re n a  , u l a  ( 4 )  
a ' re n a  u ' n ema 
( 4 )  
\D 
0\ 
o 
1 1 6 .  CASSOWARY 
1 1 7 .  [ (snake) ] 
1 1 8 .  [ish 
1 1 9 .  /l.1JJ.I 
1 20 .  [ ( /mosfJ.uito/) ] 
1 2 1 . /qu �tllrfLlI/ 
1 22 a . HOUSE 
1 22 b . Vi l Lage 
1 2 3 .  
i1 2 4 .  
'
1 2 5 . 
1 26 .  
1 2 7 .  
BOW l 
ARROW' 
s trinfl.. rOEe 
NETBAG. BILUM 
[ (woman ' s  ( f )  
dothes } ] 
(�) ( m )  
I Bow a n d  arrows 
are i n t r oduc e d  
we apon s 
• = spear in t h i s  
l i s t  
D DROMU 
BAR E I KA 
na ' d I n8 ( NC )  
a ' r u ma ( 2 )  
o ' yena  ( 3 ) 
na ' g u ma ( 1 ) 
' namana ( 1 ) 
' kof I ' roro 
( 2 )  
' y a v a  ( N C )  
' rll u t  u ( N C )  
' a  u r  I ( NC )  
ma ' e n a  ( 2 )  
' d ua ( N C )  
ke ' f 8 r e  ( 2 )  
' f a l ( 4 )  
DOROMU DORO�U 
LOFA I KA ARAMA I KA 
ya ' d l na ( N C )  na ' d l n a ( NC )  
21 ' r u ma ( 2 )  a ' ruma ( 2 )  
ve ' yona ( 3 )  o ' yena  ( 3 )  
nil ' 9 uma ( 1 ) nll ' g u ma ( 1 )  
' k l m l ' sona  n a ' mona  ( 1 )  
( 4 )  
' ? o f  I ' roro ' ko I f I ' ro ro 
( 2 )  ( 2 )  
' y a v a  (NC ) , yav8 (NC ) 
' r a u t u  (NC ) ' r ll u t u  (NC ) 
' o ra ( NC )  'or21  ( NC )  
ma ' e n a  ( 2 )  ma ' e n a  ( 2  ) 
' d u r a  (NC)  , d u rll ( N C )  
da ' bu?a  ( 4 )  ka ' f a re ( 2 )  
r u ' m a n a  ' f a I ( 4 )  
d a ' b u?a  ( 5 )  
MAR I A  MAR I A  
MARAN OMU N O . 1 .  MAR I A  
ya ' d l n a ( N C )  y a ' d l n 8 ( N C )  
a ' r u ma ( 2 )  21 ' r u ma ( 2 )  
' ue n a  ( 3 )  ' o r u ' ? a r l  
( 5 )  
t o u ' rem8 ( 5 )  t o u ' rema ( 5 )  
o ?  I ' o n a  ( 5 )  0? 1 ' o n a  ( 5 )  
be ' be ro ( 1 ) b e ' be ro ( 1 )  
' ya v a  (NC ) ' ya u a  ( NC )  
, r a  u f a (NC ) , r8 u f ll  (NC ) 
, o r a  (NC ) ' o r a  ( N C )  
'ma na ( 2 )  ' m a n a  ( 2 )  
' t u r a  (NC ) , t u ra (NC ) 
h e ' b a ra ( 2 )  a ' h a ra ( 2 )  
, v a r u ? a  ( 5 )  a ' ro?a ( 5 )  
MAR I A  
MAI AGOLO 
k u ' Y ll u  ( NC )  
a ' r u ma ( 2 )  
' o r u  ' a r l  ( 5 )  
t o u  , rema ( 5 )  
' ne mo ' ? l nll 
( 1 )  
' be b e  ( 1 )  
' y a v a  ( NC )  
, ya U f 8  (NC ) 
'ora  ( N C )  
, ma n a  ( 2 )  
' t  u r ll  ( N C )  
a ' h a r a  ( 2 )  
' f o n l  ( 4 )  
a ' ru ? a  ( 5 )  
MAR I A  
U DE R I  
' k u l a u  ( N C )  
ko ' ma na ( 2 )  
' o r u ' a r l  ( 5 )  
, t o u re ( 5 ) 
' ne mo ' ? l n e ( 1 )  
' p epe  ( 1 )  
' Y 8 V 8  ( N C )  
' Y ll v a  ( N C )  
, a u r l  ( N C )  
' m a n a  ( 2 )  
' t u  ra ( N C )  
' au e  a ' r u ? a  ( 4 )  
a m i  ? e  a ' r u ? a  
( 5 ) 
I 
I 
ID 
0\ 
..... 
DOROMU DOROMU DOROMU 
BAR E I KA LOFAI KA ARAMAI KA 
1 28 .  fU ll({fJI.lll{ ad l n u - ( N C )  a ' d l n a (NC ) a ' d e n a  ( N C )  
1 2 9 .  lifL ' tora  ( 4 )  ' t o ra  ( 4 )  ' t ora  ( 4 )  
1 3 0 .  8ma L l  ' ke I ka ( 1 )  ke I 1 a ( b a )  ( 1 )  ' ke I k a  ( 1 )  
1 3 l . good ' bu n l  ( 5 )  ' b u n  I ( 5  ) ' b u n l ( 5 )  
1 32 .  bad ' kat l ( 5 )  ' n a n o  ( 6 )  ' no ( 6 )  
1 33 .  long , d oba  ( 6 )  , doba  ( 6 )  , doba ( 6 )  
1 3 4 .  8hozot ' t u mu ( 1 )  ' t  u m u  ( 1 )  ' t  umu ( 1 ) 
1 3 5 .  11 � �1$ ' kom u ' t a r e- na  k a u 1 a r e - n a  g a u  k a r e -
( 6 )  ( 6 )  ( 6 )  
1 36 .  [ (/�) ] ' r a u n a r e - n a  r a u n a r e - n a  r a u n a r e -
( 3 ) ( 3 )  ( 3 )  
1 3 7 .  zoed ' ka ka ( 1 )  ' 1 a 1 a  ( 1 )  , kaka  ( 1 ) 
� 38 . whi te ' f eo ( 2 )  ' f e o  ( 2 )  ' feo  ( 2  ) 
1 39 .  b lack ' g a b u  ( 4 ) e ' g o  ( 5 )  , g a b u  ( 4 )  
n 40 . Yf/ l ?OIf ' bora ( 1 ) ' bora ( 1 )  ' bora 0) 
MAR I A  MAR I A  
MARANOMU NO . 1 .  MAR I A  
' ka m u ka ' ke t a  ka ' moka ( NC )  
( NC )  
' hora  ( 4  ) ' h ora  ( 4 )  
, e l 1a ( 1 ) ' e I 1 a  ( 1 ) 
, m l  d a  ( 5 )  
' b u n i ( 5 )  , g a t o  ( 6 )  
, n o n a 1 a  ( 6 )  ' h o ' s 01a ( 7)  
' ge ge ( 7 )  , ke ke ( 7 )  
, h a r l  ( 4 )  ' ha r  1 ( 4  ) 
' ka u ' 1 a r e - bou re- ( 7 )  
( 6 )  
n a  ' r a u ' nare- ra u n a re - ( 3 )  
( 3 )  
1 a 1 a  ( 1 ) 1 a 1 a  ( 1 )  
' hore ( 3 )  h o re ( 3 ) 
' 1 l no ( 6 )  ' 1 l no ( 6 )  
' bora  ( 1 )  b o ' r a  ra  ( 1 ) 
MAR I A  
MA I AGOLO  
kama ka ( N C )  
' b a k l ( 1 )  
1 0 1 1a (4  ) 
' g a do ( 6 )  
1 0 ' s01a ( 7 )  
' gege ( 7 )  
' h a r  i ( 4 )  
n a ' bo u re- ( 7 )  
n a  amoa l - ( 4  ) 
' 1 a 1 a ( 1 )  
' h ore ( 3 )  
' 1 l no ( 6 )  
' bora ( 1 )  
MAR I A  
U DE R I  
kama k a  (NC ) 
' b a k l ( 1 )  
' 10 1 1e  ( 4 )  
' ka d o  ( 6 )  
' 1 0 1  t o  ( 7 )  
' g e g e  ( 7 )  
' ha r l  ( 4 )  
na ' bou  r e - ( 7 )  
am01 1 n a ( 4  ) 
' 1 a 1 a  ( 1 )  
' hore  ( 3 )  
' 1 l no ( 6 )  
\D 
'" 
'" 
DOROHU 
BARE I KA 
1 4 1 . [ (gz:el!nl ] , yag u ' yagu  
( 3 )  
1 4 2 .  hot (Lla ter ) ' v a v a  ( 3 )  
1 43 .  co Ld (Lla ter) ' I t u ( 5 )  
1 44 .  b Lind ( ' na )  ' yo ( 4  ) 
1 4 5 .  deaf ( a ' nama ) 
' kora n I ' a ka 
( 6 )  
1 4 6 .  fu L L  (of Lla ter) ( ' kou ) ' wa t o-
' b a d l ( 3 )  
1 47 .  come Quick a ' v a d a ( ' b a a )  
( Imperative ) ( 5 )  
1 48 .  o Ld (house)  ( ' y av a )  ' kor l 
( 5 )  
1 49 .  neLl (house )  ( ' y av a )  ' r u a  
( 5 )  
1 50 .  rot ten ( house )  ( ' yav a )  I ' ko-
n I 0 ( 3 )  
5 1 . f'fgl] 1( . I]�7}q.. ' v a n a  ' rama 
( 3 )  
DOROHU 
LOFA I KA 
, yag u ( 3 )  
' a v a  ( 3 )  
' I  t u ( 5 )  
( ' na ) ' y o  ( 4  ) 
( a ' nama ) 
?o ' ra n l  ala  
( 6 )  
( ?o r u ) ? a t ok -
eyo ( 3 )  
' y a u ma (  ' ba a )  
( 6 )  
( ' y a v a ) ' lor  I 
( 5 )  
( y av a ) b u n l 
( NC ) I 
( ' ya v a )  I ' ton  I 
( 3 )  
' va n a  ' r ama 
( 3 ) 
I c f .  good 
( 1 31 ) 
DOROHU 
ARAHA I KA 
' y a g u  , y a g u  
( 3 )  
' a v a  ( 3 ) 
' I  t u ( 5 )  
( ' n a ) ' f l su 
( 5 )  
( a ' nama ) ' kora  
( 6 )  
( ' koru ) ' a t o -
' b a l ( 3 )  
a ' v a d a ( ' b a a )  
( 5 )  
( ' yava ) ' ko r l 
( 5 )  
( ' ya v a )  ' b u n l  
( NC )  I 
( ' 4av a ) ' sa u  
( ) 
' v a na ' rama 
( 3 )  
I c f .  good 
( 1 3 1 )  
HAR I A  HAR I A  
MARANOHU N O . 1 .  HAR I A  
, yogu  ' yog u ' y ogu ( 3 ) 
( 3 ) 
, o h a  ( 3 )  ' o h a  ( 3 )  
' I h u ( 5 )  I s u  ( 5 )  
( ' no u n a )  I ' r i t a  ( ' n a u n a ) hoso?o 
( 6 )  ( 4 )  
( a ' na ma )  ( a ' nema ) 
h o ' n l t a ( 6 )  hoso?o ( 6 )  
( ?o r u ) v a ' h a - ( ? or u ) a h u r u l  
an i ( 4  ) ( 4 )  
b a  k u  ( be !  ) ( 6 )  ' o ro l ( b a ? l t e ! )  
( 7 )  
( ya v a ) ' ? o r l  ( ya u a )  ' o r l 
( 5 )  ( 5 )  
( ' y a va ) ' r u a ? a  ( ' ya ua ) r u ' a ? 1 
( 5 )  ( 5 )  
( ' y a v a ) ' ?o  ( ' y a u a ) ' I ? on l 
( 4 )  ( 3 )  
, v a n a  ra ' do ? - ' a n a  ra ' ma t -
o h u  ( 3 )  o?o ( 3 ) 
HAR I A  
HAI AGO LO 
, o h a  ( 3 )  
' I  su ( 5 )  
( ' na u n a ) ' l r l  
( 6 )  
( a ' nema ) ' ho i  
( 6 )  
( ' o r u ) ' h!l r uo 
( 4 )  
ku I n I {b a�l} n e . ( 8 )  
( ' y a v a ) ' o r l 
( 5 )  
( ' y a v a ) r ' u ? a l 
( 5 )  
( y av a ) ? o so?!l 
( 4 )  
, rama ' t o u ( 3 ) 
MAR I A  
U D E R I  
' I t a v a  ( 3 )  
' I  t u ( 5 )  
' k u l n l ( ' b a e )  ( 8 ) 
( ' Y!lva ) h a ' n a k l  
( 6 )  
( ' y a v a ) r ' u ? a l 
( 5 )  
( ' y a ua ) ' ? o l  t o  
( 4 )  
, rama ' t ou  ( 3 ) 
1 52 .  ?lIfF . bg1}4 
1 53 .  eat 
1 5 4 .  drink 
r--
(aJ arise 
1 5 5 .  s tand ut! 
(bJ s tand 
1 56 .  s i t  down 
1 57 .  st!eak 
1 5 B .  lea H  out! 
1 59 .  I� 
60 . wa Zk  
DOROMU DOROMU 
BARE I KA LOFAI KA 
e ' n a n a  ( 2 )  e ' n a n a  ( 2 )  
i r i - ( 2 )  i r i - ( 2 )  
i r i - ( 4 )  i r i - ( 4 )  
d a d i - ( 3 ) d a d i - ( 3 )  
a re r e - ( 3 )  a rere- ( 3 ) 
ame- ( 6 )  amet  umu re -
( 6 )  
ka i n i - ( 7 )  e ya n i - ( 7 )  
a k a n i - ( 4 )  r a ? a n i - ( 4 )  
o l ne- ( 4 )  r a g a r e - ( 5 )  
n e -} ( 3 ) 1 d l - n e -} ( 3 )  d i -
I C f .  1 8 7  go .  
Th e s e  languages 
d o  not h ave a 
s e p arate verb f o r  
wa Zk a s  di s t i n c t 
f r om to go a n d  i n  
c on t r a s t  t o  to run . 
The two morph emes 
g i ven h e r e  are s t e m 
var i an t s  ( a s far a s  
c o u l d  b e  d e t e rmi n e d )  
us e d  f o r  di f f e r e n t  t e n s e s . 
DOROMU 
ARAMAI KA 
e ' n a n a  ( 2  ) 
i r i - ( 2 )  
i r i - ( 4  ) 
d a d i - ( 3 ) 
a re re - ( 3 ) 
a me - ( 6  ) 
n i - ( 7 )  
r a ka n i - ( 4 )  
r a g a n e - ( 5 )  
n e -} ( 3 ) d I 
MAR I A  MAR I A  MAR I A  MAR I A  
MARANOMU NO . 1 .  MAR I A  MA I AGOLO UDE  RI  
, v a n a  e n a ' do- , a n a  e n a ' t o?o e ' na n a ' t o u  ' a n a n a ' t o u  ( 2 )  
? o h u  ( 2 ) ( 2  ) ( 2 )  
i r i - ( 2 )  i r i - ( 2 )  i r i - ( 2 )  i r i - ( 2 )  
i r i - ( 4  ) i r i - ( 4 )  i r i - ( 4 )  
d a d i - ( 3 )  h i d a d i - ( 3 )  t a d i - ( 3 ) d a d i - ( 3 ) 
a re r e - ( 3 )  k e k e u a - ( 4  ) 
o u t a n u - ( 5 )  o u ? a n u - ( 5 )  o u ' t a n u - ( 5 )  o u t a n u - ( 5 )  
h e n a n i - ( 7 )  n i ? a - ( 7 )  h i na n i - ( 7 )  a g o n i - ( 7 )  
ra ? a n i - ( 4 ) ra? a n i - ( 4  ) ra? a n i - ( 4 )  r a ? a n i - ( 4 )  
k i u re- ( 4  ) h l ? e - ( 5 )  k u  I n  i n e - ( 4  ) ku I n  i n e - ( 4 )  
n � -} ( 3 ) d . - �n ( 3 ) ��-} ( 3 ) n e -} ( 3 )  d l -
D OROMU DOROMU DOROMU 
BAR E I KA LOFA I KA ARAMA I  KA 
1 6 l . /ta ke/ mo i - ( 2 )  mo 1 - ( 2 )  mo i - ( 2 )  
1 6 2 .  tiVe me l n a  ma ( 2 )  
-Imperative ) 
na ma ( 2 )  n a  ma ( 2 )  
1 63 .  (live  !lou 
1 64 .  (live him 
1 65 .  hi t (with hand) u - ( 4 )  1 a u - ( 4 ) u - ( 4 )  
1 66 .  break ( tr .  ) mo l ro k l re- oda - ( 6 )  oda - ( 6 )  
( 5 )  
1 67 . t.al Z  (t.rom ode- ( 4 )  ke t o re ( 1 )  y a re- ( 5 )  
s tanain(l 
1 6 8 .  t.a l Z  (t.rom y a r e - ( 4 )  y a r e - ( 4 )  ya re- ( 4 )  
hei(lht )  
1 6 9 . s Zeep w a a - ( 5 )  vare- ( 5  ) va re- ( 5 )  
1 7 0 .  He on (lround w a a - ( 5 )  vare- ( 5 )  v a re- ( 5 )  
1 7 l . !!.!!. yave- ( 4 )  y a v e - ( 4 )  ve- ( 4 )  
1 72 .  hear ne i d e - ( 6 )  n e l d e - ( 6 )  ne l de- ( 6 )  
1 Cf . 19 8 .  285 . 
MAR I A  MAR I A  
MARANOMU N O . 1 .  MAR I A  
me - ( 2 )  me - ( 2 )  
n a  mare  ( 2 )  n a  mare ( 2 )  
u - ( 4 )  u - ( 4 ) 
mou f o l re- u ro? l re- ( 5 )  
( 5 )  
u f o l  r e - (NC ) l u ro? i r e- ( NC ) l 
y a d e - ( 4 )  r a d e - ( 4 )  
omeda u - ( 6 )  a r e - ( 5 )  
om- d a u - ( 6 )  a re- ( 5 )  
oye- ( 4 )  oya - ( 4 )  
n e d e - ( 6 )  net e - ( 6 )  
1 c f .  1 66 1 c f .  166 
MAR I A  
MA I AGOLO  
me- ( 2 ) 
n a  m a re ( 2 )  
u - ( 4 ) 
? u ?a - ( 7 )  
ode- ( 4 )  
h o?oe - ( 5 )  
a re - ( 5 )  
a r e - ( 5 )  
o ( no ) e- ( 4 )  
n e d e - ( 6 )  
MAR I A  
U D E R I  
me - ( 2 )  
n a  ma ( 2 )  
d a da ? u - ( 4 )  
e kere- ( 8 )  
n e v a r e - ( 5 )  
oe- ( 4 )  
n e t e - ( 6 )  
\0 
0\ 
V1 
D DROMU D OROMU DOROMU  
BARE I KA LOFAI KA ARAMA I KA 
1 73 .  5!!1i.. I sa ka n e - ( 4 )  I sa ? a n i - ( 4 )  I s a k a n l - ( 4 )  
1 7 4 .  �f'Jgl!'flJg ( v )  yau t a n l - ( 6 )  y a u  t a b e n i - k i t oro n i -
( 6 )  ( 7 )  
1 7 5 .  cook (kaukau) f e l d e - ( 4  ) a ? u - ( 5 )  f e l de - ( 4  ) 
1 76 .  b Low [ire f u  re- ( 1 ) f u re - ( 1 ) f u r e - ( 1 )  
1 7 7 .  I.jlfmI1/ . vava l r i - ( 5 )  
1 7 8 .  Laugh yog a n l - ( 5 )  yog a n l - ( 5 )  yog a n l - ( 5 )  
1 7 9 .  b e  afraid o r l re- ( 4 )  or I re - ( 4 ) or l re- ( 4 )  
1 80 . scratch skin go- ( 2 )  goe- ( 2 )  I kagoe- ( 2 )  
1 8 l . throw ma ko- ( 4 )  ma ? u - ( 4 )  ma k u - ( 4 )  
1 8 2 . swim ovare- ( 3 ) ovama ? u - ( 3 ) o v a r e - ( 3 ) 
1 83 .  wash onese Lf r a f e - ( 3 ) ?or u r a f a - ( 3 ) ra f e - ( 3 ) 
1 8 4 .  Look [or ma l n a r e - ( 3 ) ya r I f a - ( 4 ) ma l n a r e - ( 3 )  
MAR I A  MAR I A  
MARANOMU N O . 1 .  MAR I A  
i sa ? a n l - ( 4 )  I sa - ( 4  ) 
ya u ? a n i  ( 6 )  
u re n a ? a ?o-
( 5 )  
h u  re - ( 1 )  f u re - ( 1 ) 
e r a ?o- ( 6 )  
yog a n i - ( 5 )  yoga n i - ( 5 )  
o r  I re - ( 4 )  o r  I r e - ( 4  ) 
u e ? e - ( 3 ) l e - ( 3 ) 
ma ? u - ( 4 )  ma h a ? o a - ( 4 )  
u k ua - ( 4  ) ? o ru g e n a -
( 5 )  
? o r u ? a h u - ( 3 )  ?ou r a h u - ( 3 )  
?o l se- ( 5 )  h a r a r e - ( 6 )  
MAR I A  
MAIAGOLO 
i sa ? a n l b i ?a 
( 4 )  
y a u ? a  n l g a d a -
( 6 )  
u re n a ? a ?o -
( 5 )  
f u re- ( 1 )  
p l s l n a ? u  
e ra ? o - ( 7 )  
yoga n i - ( 5 ) 
o r l r e - ( 4 )  
? I ? e - ( 3 ) 
ma h a ?o - ( 4 )  
o r u  a h e - ( 3 )  
h a r a ? a r e -
( 6 )  
MAR I A  
U DER I  
I h ?a n l - ( 4 )  
y a u ? a  n i g a d a -
( 6 )  
. 
\D 
'" 
'" 
l B5 .  sme l l  ( tr . ) 
1 86 .  1I}a/se .bQ!,) . 
1 87 .  /gQ/ . 
1 8 8 .  � 
1 8 9 . ::J mountain 1 90 .  o do!')n 
1 9 1 . turn ( onese l[.J 
�lntr . l  
1 92 .  /p¥ t . dQ!,)'}/ 
(Qn . gz: o¥nq.) 
1 93 .  hold in hand 
1 94 .  /oarry on 
shou lder( 
1 9 5 .  push 
DOROMU 
BAR E I KA 
sa u - ( 4 )  
n e -} 
d l - ( 4 ) 1 
b a e - ( 4 ) 
( sof l re ) bo l -
( 4 ) 
( sof l r e )  n e -
( 4 ) 
kerore- ( 3 )  
a a - ( 5 )  
mo l - ( 5 )  
u v a k a l b o- ( 5 )  
mo i f e - ( 2 )  
c f .  fn . 
to 160 
DOROMU 
LOFAI KA 
d l d i r l u - ( 5 )  
n e -} 
d l - ( 4 )  
b a e - ( 4 )  
( f o f u r e )  bo l -
( 4 )  
( f of u re )  ne-
( 4 ) 
kerore- ( 3 )  
a l - ( 5 )  
mo i - ( 5 )  
u va ? 1  d l - ( 5 )  
mo l ru t u r e -
( 3 ) 
DOROMU MAR I A  
ARAMA I KA MARANOMU N O . 1 .  
sa u - ( 4 )  n e d o - ( 6 )  
ne-} 
d l - ( 4 )  
n e -} 
d i - ( 4 )  
ba e- ( 4 )  o ? e - ( 5 )  
( f of u re )  bo l - ( ba ?a )  ma?a  
( 4 )  bo- ( 4 )  
( f o f u re )  n e - ( eg o na r l )  n e -
( 4 )  ( 4 )  
keg ore- ( 3 )  t a l t a l re - ( 4 )  
a l - ( 5 )  v a h l - ( 5 )  
mog I r a  re - ( 5 )  mohe r e - ( 5 )  
uva  ka i n e - u e ? a  mo h l d l -
( 5 )  ( 6 )  
b i b l a re n e - ed l ? o r e - ( 5 )  
( 4 )  
MAR I A  
MAR I A  
h a u r l - ( 4 )  
n e -} 
d l - ( 4  ) 
b a e - ( 4 )  
mome n a - ( 5 )  
ma h u a - ( 6 )  
MAR I A  
MA I AGOLO  
ha u ne d e - ( 4 ) 
n e -} 
d l - ( 4 )  
b a e - ( 4 )  
( ya ? l )  d e b o -
( 4 )  
e r a ? u ? l ne - ( 4 )  
a h l - ( 5 )  
n a b a r e - ( 6 )  
ya?  ega n e -
( 7 )  
u s l ? o r e d u  
n e a  i n 1 1  ( 5 )  
1 You push i t  
and i t ' l l go !  
MAR I A  
U D E R I  
1 96 .  
1 9 7 .  
1 98 .  
1 99 .  
�O O .  
20 l . 
120 2 . 
20 3 .  
2 0 4 .  
�O 5 .  
1206 . 
l!ill 
bird f.Zies 
shoot 
bite  ( v )  
vomi t 
/cough/ 
ghqp . wqo4 
break wood 
[ (name) 1 
I.pq.i1J/ • 
[ ( th�cl$) 1 
D O R OMU 
B A R E I KA 
mo l r u t u re -
( S )  
( e r e n a )  
ova r e - ( 2 )  
u - ( 1 ) 1 
a k i re- ( 4 )  
amaga  i - ( 4 )  
e s l rokan i -
( 4 )  
( ya b o )  n u -
( S )  
( y a bo)  noku-
( 4 )  
' r oka- ( 4 )  
e s l k a r e - ( 3 ) 
v e n a  ( 3 )  
1 = hit, 
spear ; c r .  
16 5 ,  2 8 5  
DOROMU 
L O F A I KA 
mo i r u t u r e -
u d o r u  ( S )  
( e rena ) 
d a d i - ( N C )  1 
f i d i - ( 1 )  
a k i re - ( 4 )  
a n e  m a ma ra-
( 4 )  
o t o n l - ( 4 )  
( ya b o )  n u  -
( S )  
( ya bo )  s e r e -
( 2 )  
' r o?a ( 4 )  
e s i ? a re ( 3 )  
c r .  1 5 5  
arise 
DOROMU 
ARAMA I KA 
mo r u t e re  d e -
( S )  
( e r e na ) 
ov a re - ( 2 )  
f i d i - ( 1 ) 
a k i re- ( 4 )  
amag a e - ( 4 )  
e s ;  rok1! n e -
( 4 )  
( ya b o )  nu -
( S )  
( y a b o )  n o k u -
( 4 )  
, roka ( 4  ) 
e s e ka r e - ( 3 )  
MAR I A  MAR I A  MAR I A  MAR I A  
MARAN OMU N O . 1 .  MAR I A  MAI AGOLO U D E R I  
mo?o? l r e - ( S )  moho? i re - ( S )  u ? e r i h e bae 1 
( S )  
( e r e na ) ( e r e na ) 
b u n i h i d i  ( 3 ) b u ? e h i n e - ( 3 ) 
he n e i me- ( 3 ) 1 f l s i  re- ( 1 )  
a ? i r e - ( 4 )  t om u r e - ( S )  i re - ( 4 )  
a n emaye- ( 4 ) ko h a e - ( S )  g o h a e - ( S )  
e h on i - ( 4 )  e ho r a reo- ( 4 )  a h l rua n i - ( 4 )  
( ya b o )  n u - ( S )  ( ya bo )  n u - ya vo n u - ( S )  
( S )  
( ya b o )  n u ' h e r e - ( ya b o )  n u  k - ( ya v o )  r u k e r e -
( 4  ) e r e- ( 4  ) ( 4  ) 
, ro?a ( 4  ) ro?a (4 ) , ro ? a ba ( 4  ) ro? a ba ( 4  ) 
he l ? a r e - ( 3 ) I r l  n a r e - ( 4 )  
va h um a b a  ( 4  ) 
speared i t  l� pu Z l.  come !  
120 7 . [ ( tl]i� J  J 
1208 . [ (�az:rqw l ]  
120 9 . [ ("ligel ] 
12 1 0 .  s traiflh t 
� 1 1 .  /crooked/ 
12 1 2 .  /z:��� . (qq�q�qJ/ 
12 1 3 .  
� 1 4 .  
2 1 5 .  
2 1 6 .  
2 1 7 .  
2 1 8 .  
/qqq/s'lg 
( /sQll/sqllJ / 
wet  
4!:JL 
di[[eren t, 
other 
heavy 
s top ( lntr . ) 
D OROMU 
BAR E I KA 
f e ta k8 ( 3 )  
' ke I k a  ( 2 )  
' ra f o  ( 1 )  
' bu n i ( NC ) I  
' kewo ( 3 )  
( n a m o )  ' ka k8 
( 3 )  
' va l - ( S )  
' d o u - ( 4  ) 
' r oko ( 6 )  
' kevo ( 3 )  
t oe r e - ( 3 )  
ago ko l n a -
( 3 )  
good 
D OR OM U  
LOFA I KA 
' ke l 1a ( 2 )  
, r a f o  ( 1 )  
b u  ' b u n a  ( 4 ) 
' f og l ' f ag l 
( 4  ) 
( namo)  ' 18 18 
( 3 ) 
va l - ( S )  
d o u - ( 4 )  
b e b e d e - ( 7 ) 
' e b l ( 4 )  
t oe r e - ( 3 ) 
u f e- ( 4 )  
DOROMU 
ARAMA I KA 
' ke I k8 ( 2 )  
' r a f o  ( 1 )  
r o ' robo  ( S )  
' f e k I ( S )  
( I n u g 8 ) k a k 8  
( 3 )  
, v8 1 - ( S )  
' d o u - ( 4 )  
' roko- ( 6 )  
I ' dana  ( 1 )  
t oere- ( 3 )  
ko l n a - ( 3 )  
M AR I A  
MARANOMU N O . 1 .  
ba l r e 1a ( 4 ) 1 
g l g l r l  ( 2 )  
' h ora  ( 2 )  
' b u b u ' n a  ( 4 )  
b01 1 ba 1 1 r l  
( 6 )  
( a h8 1 8 )  ' 1 a 1a 
( 3 )  
' va l - ( S )  
' t ou ' n I ( 4 )  
e ' de re n l  ( 8 ) 2  
' e b  I ( 4 )  
h o e ' re- ( 3 ) 
m u be d 01 I d e n  I 
( S )  
l e f .  Kvale 2 0 8 .  
2 1"o r u  t ot on l 
river dry 
MAR I A  MAR I A  
MAR I A  MA I AG O L O  
8 '  r I r I ( 6 )  
' k01 1 ( 7 ) 
( a h01a ) ' 1 8 1 a  
( 3 )  
' a 1  I n o  ( 6 )  
' 50u18  ( 4 )  
e '  d e  re ( 8 )  
' e b l ( 4 )  
h o e r e - ( 3 ) 
I ' de n l o  ( S )  
M AR I A  
U DE R  I 
. 
\0 
'" 
\0 
2 1 9 .  jq�l! ( v )  
fq� . I?Hgf 
2 2 0 . skin swe Z Zs u/? 
2 2 1 .  /en ter (£1.0 
insai t )  / {Imper )  
2 2 2 . /£1.0 outside (£1.0 
arasai t)/  {Imper )  
223 . bury 
2 2 4 .  �g�� . l] q ?l! . t'} 
gz:q �'}4 
2 2 5 . /sweat/ 
2 2 6 . /swa Z Zow ( v ) /  
2 2 7 . qelf �p . 
2 28 . /p qu:r: qu t/ 
2 2 9 . cut  r012e 
DOROMU 
BAR E I KA 
n i n i k a n i - ( 4 )  
u ru- ( 2 )  
bae d u l - r e l  
( NC )  
y a  ko d i ne 
( NC )  
g u r i - ( 1 )  
( kono)  go-
( 3 ) 
v a v a r e - ( 5 )  
i mo u n e - ( 3 ) 
t u r l - ( 1 )  
( ko u )  f e i d e -
( 2  ) 
nu ka- ( 4 ) 
come 
inside 
DOROM U  
L O F A I KA 
u r u - ( 2 )  
ya ' v a - r  I ' b o  
(NC ) 
ego l n a r o f u 2  
n e '  (NC ) 
a i - ( 2 )  
( 7 0no ) go- ( 3 ) 
f a r e - ( 5 )  
i r I u t u - ( 4  ) 
b a t l - ( 3 ) 
( 7 0 r u ) ra u -
s l r l - ( 2 )  
n u ga re - ( 4  ) 
I outside 
2 down 
go 
DOROMU 
ARAMA I KA 
n i n l ka n i - ( 4  ) 
ke f a ka - ( 4 )  
ya ' va r i  ' b a e  
(NC ) 
e t o f a re n e  
( N C )  
g u r l - ( 1 )  
( ko n o )  goe-
( 3 )  
v a v a re- ( 5 )  
i r i mode- ( 3 ) 
( ko r u )  f e l d e -
( 2 )  
n u g a r e - ( 4 )  
MAR I A  
MARANOMU N O . 1 .  
1 7a ra g o n i - ( 5 )  
u r u - ( 2 )  
y av a - r l  baa 70 
(NC ) 
o n o h u  ne70 1 
( N C )  
v a h l - ( 2 )  
g 0 7 e - ( 3 ) 
mo h a mo h a r e -
( 6 )  
I r u 7 u h u - ( 4  ) 
a r a h a h e - ( 4 )  
7 e 7 e h u re -
( 6 )  
n u ka re - ( 4 )  
ground-on 
go (down) !  
MAR I A  MAR I A  MAR I A  
MAR I A  M A I A G D L O  U DE R I  
ev a s l a r e - ( 1 ) 
u r u  bodore- ( 2 )  
b a h l d e - ( N C )  
e ra h u l n e - (NC ) 
ono ke7 1 a h i -
( 2 )  
( o n o )  k e 7 e - ( 3 ) 
I mu h a r e - ( 6 )  
I r i ku l e i d e - ( 5 )  
t a 7 l r e - ( 5  ) 
( o r u )  e 7 0 d a r e -
( 6 )  
n u g e - ( 4 )  
2 3 0 . tie rope 
2 3 2 . who 
2 3 3 . wha t 
2 3 4 .  where (at) 
2 3 5 .  when 
2 3 6 . La ter 
23 7 .  how much, how 
many 
2 3 8 . on top 
(of house )  
2 3 9 . underneath 
(of house)  
2 4 0 . beside 
(house )  
s ta t­
ion­
ary 
D OROMU 
B A R E I KA 
m l - ( 3 )  
? u - ( 1 )  
' k a e  ( 1 )  
' be i kll ( 3 )  
'go l d u  ( 3 )  
' go l ' vllga  
( 4 ) 
' be ll kll ' t llo 
( 4 )  
ko ' kll h ll  ( 4 )  
' yavil  ' t e b o u  
( 5 )  
' Yllva  'g a b l  ' ­
r o r  I ( 4 )  
' y a v a  e ' t oka 
( 5 )  
DOROMU 
L OF A I KA 
m l - ( 3 )  
? u - ( 1 )  
here ( 1 )  
b I kado  ( 3 ) 
' ko i d u  ( 3 )  
ko l va?a  ( 4 )  
g ll b l rof u ( 2 )  
ko?a I 511 ( 4 )  
' yava  o ' do ro 
( 6 )  
'yava  ' g a b  I ' ­
rer I ( 4 ) 
'yava  a ' gon ' ­
a r o  ( 5 )  
DOROMU 
ARAMA I KA 
u k i t  a re - ( 4 )  
? u - ( 1 ) 
b I kodo ( 3 ) 
g u l n a r e  ( 3 ) 
b e ka d l n a re 
( 5 )  
bea komo ( 4 )  
koka l 511 ( 4 )  
' Yilvil o ' d o ro 
( 6 ) 
' ya vil g ll b l ­
re r l  ( 4 )  
yava e l t of a ro 
( 5 )  
MA R I A  MAR I A  
MARANOMU NO . 1 .  MAR I A  
I t u ? a re- ( 4 )  
? u - ( 1 )  
?m re ( 1 ) 
be i boto  ( 3 )  
ko l nm ( 3 )  
koke v lI ? a  
( 4 )  
o ' m l mo ( 5 )  
ko ' ke h l  ( 4 )  
yava  hoboro 
( 6 ) 
yava  g a b l ror l 
( 4 )  
y a va egodo?o 
( 5 )  
MAR I A  
MAI A G O L O  
I d u ? e - ( 4 )  
( o r u ) n e h u - ( 3 )  
e r a  ( 1 )  
b e ? a b o t o  ( 3 ) 
' ko? l n a b o  
( 3 ) 
' ko k e n u  ( 4 )  
o ' m l mo ( 5 )  
e ' ko n a r o  ( 6 )  
i b e l be 1  ( 5 )  
y a vil hoboro  
( 6 ) 
YIlVIl k a b u ­
rero ( 4 ) 
y a v a  e g o n a ro 
( 5 )  
1 be l be l  ( 1 )  
MAR I A  
U D E R I  
' Il Yo ( 1 ) 
v ea t o  ( 3 ) 
ko? l n a r o ( 3 ) 
' kokeno  ( 4 )  
e ' ko n ll romo· ( 6 ) 
I be l be 1  ( 5 )  
y a v a  g u r e r o  
( 7 )  
yava  u h a r e ­
a r 0 2 (Ne)  
yll va  e g o n a  ro 
( 5 )  
1 b e  I b e  I ( ? ) 
2 " inside ? 
DOR OMU DOROMU DOROMU MAR I A  MA R I A  MAR I A  MAR I A  
BAR E I KA L O F A I KA ARAMA I KA MARANOMU N O . 1 .  MAR I A  MA I AG O L O  U DE R I  
2 4 1 . on top 
(s tone) 
242 . undernea th movement (s tone) 
2 43 . beside 
(s tone) 
2 44 . s tand ut v a r i - ( 5 )  a ? u - ( 6 )  v a r l - ( 5 )  ? a - ( 6 )  hogo u l m l -
(pos t)  -tr . ) ( 7 )  
2 4 5 . dill Ilround 
246 . hi t  ( s  tick ) 
247 . s tick ( n )  
248 . burn ( tr . ) or i - ( 4 )  o r l - ( 4 )  ke l - ( 5 )  ore- ( 4 ) o re - ( 4 )  
(kukim kinai ) 
2 4 9 . Zouse ' g u e  ( 1 )  ' g ue ( 1 )  ' g u e  ( 1 )  , g u e  ( 1 )  ' ku e  ( 1 )  
2 50 . t.ar away', ' b e no ' t o r a  I e ' b l ra ' t ora  ' ma I ' k e t o ka rna i '  ram a ( 7 )  g e g erama  ( 8 )  
dis tant ( 4 ) ( 5 )  ( 6 )  
2 5 1 . !!!.£!:. va ' f e ka ( 3 ) v a ' f o? a  ( 3 )  ' n e l ' g a u  ( 4 )  v a ' he l ? a ( 3 ) h a r  I ( 5 )  
2 52 . many (p Zan ti ) tau  tora ( 5 )  t a u  t o  ( 5 )  t a u  t o ra ( 5 )  ' ro ? a b o d o  ( 6 )  ' ha o ' bodo  ( 6 )  
I t or a  � very 
DOROMU DOROMU DDRDMU r�AR I A MAR I A  MAR I A  M A R I A  
BAR E I KA l O FA I KA ARAM A I KA MARANOMU N O . 1 .  M AR I A  MA I AG O l O  U D E R I  
2 5 3 . this  (c lose )  m I na ( 5 )  m I n a  ( 5 )  m l  ( 5  ) ' m u n a  ( 5 )  m u ? u n a } ( 5 )  m l ? l na 
2 5 4 . t;h'fs • ([uz: t/}e z: )  m l rona ( 3 ) m l rona ( 3 )  m l rona ( 3)  m i ' r ona ( 3 ) od l ? l n a ( 4 )  
2 5 5 . that  (di s tant)  o ' d o na ( 5 )  o d o l ? l n a ( 5 )  
2 50 . here this + r I this + du this + re this + {��} ( 3 )  this + ro ( 2 )  ( 3 )  ( 2 )  ( 2 )  ( 2 )  
2 5 7 . t; /}'!z:'! • nQIJCHZ) tha t  + r l  that + d u  tha t + re  tha t + {��} ( 3 )  that + ro ( 2 )  ( 3 )  ( 2 )  ( 2 )  ( 2 )  
2 5 8 . there (distant) that + {��} ( 3 )  tha t + r o  ( 2 )  ( 2 )  
2 5 9 .  � n o ko l ma ka  'yo? l ma ( 2 )  ' yo ko l ' m a k a  yo?o h l ( 2 )  ' a  I b u h  I ( 3 ) ' a e f l ma ( 3 )  ' ae f om a  ( 3 ) 
( 2 )  ( 2 )  
2 6 0 . tlJO re 'ma n u  ( 3 ) ' re ?a 'ma n u  re 'ma n u  ( 3 )  ' vema ( 3 )  ' vema ( 3 )  ' vema ( 3 )  , vema ( 3 )  
( 3 )  
2 6 l . three r e 'gode  ( 3 )  re 'gode  ( 3 ) re 'gode  ( 3 ) ' y e ?ae b u  ( 3  ) ye?a b u  ( 3 )  ' y e ? a b u  ( 3 ) ' ye ? a b u  ( 3 )  
2 6 2 . four v a na ra ro ( 5 )  I v a n a  I ra r o  I v a n a  ' ra r o  v e m a  m a  v e m a  vema ma  vema  ' yema ma ' y l m l  ' y  1 m  I 
( 5 )  ( 5 )  ma ( 6 )  ma ( 6 )  ' vema ( 6 )  ( 6 )  
263 . five v a na beof u v a na b e ro v a n a  b e r o ' v a n a  b e ro h u  ' a na e ' b e r - ' a n a  e ' be rohu  a n a e v e r o h u  
( 4 )  ( 4 )  a u t u  ( 4 )  ( 4 )  o h u  ( 4 )  ( 4  ) ( 4 )  
, be ro s ide 
: 
D OROMU D O ROMU DOROMU MAR I A  MAR I A  MAR I A  MA R I A  l BAR E I KA L OFA I KA ARAMA I KA MARAN OMU N O . 1 .  MAR I A  MAI AG O L O  U D E R I  
2 6 4 .  8ix orof a i ' yoko i or e f a  y o ko i v a n a  b e r o h u  a n a  e be ro h u  a na e v e r o h u  
m a  ka ( 4 )  ma ka ( 4 )  ma yo?o h i ( 4 )  a e f  I a b u  ( 5 )  a e  f oma  ( 5 ) 
2 6 5 . � orof a i  rema n u  ( 5 )  
2 6 6 . e igh t 
2 6 7 . nine 
268 . ten v a n a  b e r ea u t u  ' v a na ' b a r o  ' v a na be  , roho a na e b e  r o h o  k a p a n a n a  ( 1 )  
( 4 )  ' b a r o  ' a  u t u be ' ro h u  ( 4 )  e b e r o h u  ( 4 )  
( 4 )  
2 6 9 . '! l�v�n 
'2 7 0 . �"'i} l�e 
2 7 l . �h�r�e�n 
2 7 2 .  fquz: t�e1} 
2 7 3 .  Hne�n . 
2 7 4 . l! i:r; t�e1} 
2 7 5 . l!e�e1} t�e1J 
2 7 6 . e�gl} t�e1} 
cr 088 ov er 
2 7 7 . '1i'1e fel/n . 
2 7 8 . ftJl/nfY . 
2 7 9 . and 
280 . tOfle ther tJi th 
2 8 1 . fu!:.! ( v )  
( ttJo men l. ) 
282 . /sharp/ 
283 . b lunt 
284 . unders tand 
nanfluafle } 
285 . ki l l  pifl 
286 . talk to me 
(Imperative ) 
287 . ta lk to 1I.0u 
D OR OM U  
B AR E I KA 
yo • • •  yo • • •  
(NC ) 
r u d a r e - ( 5 )  
' k a h l r e ( 6 )  
' t u  ( 1 )  
( II�O )  ne l d e -( ) 
u - ( NC )  I 
a g o  na 2 
n i o t oma 
I c r .  1 6 5  
hi t 
na = me 
( 6 )  
DOROM U  
LOFAI KA 
r u d a re - ( 5 )  
1a r I 1 a  ( 6 )  
1 a r l 1a d e l  
( NC )  
( lI �o ) ne l de -( ) 
I me- ( 4 )  
n a  n i ( 6 )  
I • sharp not 
DOR OMU MAR I A  MAR I A  MAR I A  MAR I A  
ARAMA I KA MARANOMU N O . 1 .  MAR I A  M A I AG O L O  U D E R I  
-ma • . •  -mil} -ma • . •  -ma} 
- b u  • • •  - b u  - h a  • • •  - h ll  
(NC ) ( NC )  
r u d ll re- ( 5 )  u e Y ll d l - ( 3 ) m ll re h e na d l ( 6 )  
' 1 l1 re k a  ( 6 )  a r l 111 ( 6 )  o ' r ll l f ll  ( 6 )  
' t u  ( 1 ) a r l 1 11 da l p o l  u ' b ll  ( 1 ) 
( NC )  
( a �o )  n e l de - n e d e - ( 4 )  ( lIg o )  n e d e -( ) ( 4 )  
I m l - ( 4 )  I me- ( 4 )  I m l  n a - ( 4  ) I m l - ( 4 )  
n a  n l - ( 6 )  n a  nu ha n I n a  ema 10 ( 7 )  ' na e ' m8 ( 7 )  
( 6 )  
I = sharp not  
D D R OMU DO ROMU DD ROMU MAR I A  MAR I A  MAR I A  MA R I A  
B A R E I KA L O F A I KA ARAMA I KA MARAN OMU N O . 1 .  MAR I A  MA I AG O L O  U D E R I  
b88 . taLk to him 
b89 . !?i e ce of. wood 
b9 0 .  [Zoa t  ( v )  
?9 1 . wa ter carri e8 wood 
'92 . not (neaative ) Verb + n a d e  d e  + Verb de + Verb de + Verb I d e + Verb I d e  + Verb I de + Verb 
( 3 )  ( 3 )  ( 3 )  ( 3 )  ( 3 )  ( 3 )  ( 3 )  
N O T  E S 
1 .  See Map 1 .  This area covers the Rigo SUb-dis trict o f  t he Central 
Di s t rict  of Papua and s ome of the western p art of the neighbouring Ab au 
SUb-dis trict o f  the s ame district . It includes the Ormond , Mari a ,  
Mt . Brown , Mt . Obree , and Rigo Local Government Counci l census divisions . 
and part of the Marshall Lagoon Local Government Council census 
di visions as lis ted in the Department of District Adminis trat i on ' s 
19 6 8  edition of their Villag e Vi�ecto�y .  
2 .  See Dutton ( 19 6 9 ) .  Some materials were added in  1969  ( see Appendix 
3 . 1 ) .  Funds for this research were provi ded by  the Aus tralian National 
University . 
3 . See Ray ( 19 2 9 ) and Capell ( 19 4 3 .  195 4 .  1962 ) .  
4 .  ' Basi c '  vocabulary lists  were recorded us ing S . A .  Wurm ' s  modi fied 
TRIPP lis t : "Lexi costatisti cal Compari s ons . Highlands District 
Languages ,  T . P . N . G . "  See Wurm ( 19 6 0 : 16 ;  1960-6 1 : 125 ) for a des cription 
of the nature of the list  and its comp i lati on , and also Appendix 3 . 9  
herein for . examp les of it . 
5 .  In this regard I should like t o  thank all those informant s who 
kindly parti cipated in this survey , as we ll as Mr N . D .  Dram , The 
Aus tralian National Universi ty , for dis cussing with me much of the Hula 
mate rial ; Mr A . J .  Taylor of the same institution for vocabulary lists  
provided on the Keapara language ; Mi ss M.  Rose , also o f  The Australian 
National Uni versity . for as sistance with c omputer analysis of vocab­
ularies ; and the following who acti vely as sisted in other ways : Mr E . S .  
Sharp . A . D . C .  Rigo ; Mr H .  Rosser . Gogaragere Plantation Rigo ; Mr J . H .  
Stubbs . Subitana Plantation . Sogeri ; and Rev . A .  Scarlet . United Church . 
Saro a .  
9 7 7  
9 7 8  
6 .  See Appendix 3 . 1  for a listing of material c ollected . 
7 .  See dis cus sion in Dutton ( 1969 : 3 .  e sp . fn . 3 ) . 
8 .  See section 2 . 2 3 below for more detai l .  
9 .  See Dutton ( 1969 : 117-30 ) .  
10 . See for example Ray ( 19 07 ) . Capell ( 19 4 3 ) .  Dyen ( 19 6 5 ) and Wurm 
( 19 6 7 ) .  and my review of the latter three in Dutton ( 19 6 9 : 11-4 ) .  
1 1 .  Mot u i s  current ly being restudied by Mr A . J .  Taylor of the 
Aus tralian National University for the degree of Doctor of Phi losophy . 
12 . See Dutton ( 1969 : 107-8 and 111-2 ) for a list of publications in 
Sinagoro and for s ome dis cus s ion o f  Sinagoro phonemi cs . 
1 3 .  Se ligmann ( 19 12-13 : 182-3 ) also considered that the Ikoru ( of which 
Ginigolo is a present-day village in the group under dis cussion) belonged 
to the Sinagoro language . and that it represented " an earlier wave of 
that s tock which des cending from the hills to  the coast has given rise 
to  the Sinaugolo . " See Dutton ( 19 6 9 : 72-3 ) for a dis cus sion of the 
general his tori cal picture . 
14 . See Dutton ( 19 69 ) .  
1 5 . The Manubaran Fami ly i s  named after man u ba ra the local pronun­
ciation of ' Mount Brown ' a prominent peak in that area ( see Map 1 ) . 
16 . I hope that more detai ls wi l l  be avai lab le when I have comp leted 
a survey of the non-Austronesian languages of the remaining mainland 
area of South-Eas t Papua . 
1 7 .  See Dutton ( 19 69 : 3 ) .  
1 8 .  That is . i t  i s  s omewhat less diverse than Ray ( 1929 : 7 1 )  suggests . 
He proposed that the "Kwale Group " cons i s ted  o f  four languages (which 
were "unlike Koiari and Kokil a .  west and eas t " ) as follows : 
Garia : Vi llages of Gumoridobu and Gea on Wuj eva ( Hunt e r )  
River  about 10 miles above i t s  j unction with the 
Wanige la . 
Lakumi : Vi llages of Lakumi , I arumi , Managoro ( Manukolu ) ,  
Vas i l a ,  Girab , Usea,  Gosoro , and Gea , Mount Bride . 
Kwale : Vi llages of Mount Douglas , about 25 mi les inland 
from Kapakapa .  
Manukolu : Between the Wanigela and t he coast . 
9 79 
Note that Ge a and Manukolu are lis ted twi ce and that according to  some 
avai lab le documents and p resent-day informants Ray ' s  Lakumi village s 
of Vas i la ,  Girab , Usea ,  Gosoro and Gea were rightly Garia vi llages . 
See Appendix 3 . 4  for a c omparative list o f  some documented post­
Europe an-cont act Kwale villages . 
19 . The prob lem of de fining languag e and dia le o t  in New Guinea has 
been fully dis cussed by Wurm and Lay cock ( 19 6 1-2 ) .  
2 0 . These social units  have not been defined or de s c ribed anthropo­
logi cally to date . 
2 1 .  All other Motu vil lage s are i n  the Port Moresby Sub-di strict . 
See map in Dutton ( 19 6 9 : 2 1 ) . 
2 2 .  See Dutton ( 19 6 9 : esp . pp . 37-4 5 )  for further detai l s . 
2 3 .  See Dutton ( 19 6 9 : e sp . pp . 66-7 3 )  for further detai ls . 
2 4 .  I was unab le t o  che ck whether this village contains des cendant s of 
the vi llages of Onuai , Siolo , Duobai and Kamouna mentioned by Ray 
( 1929 : 7 1 ) . 
2 5 .  Uderi i s  not listed i n  the Villag e Vi�ecto�y ( 19 6 8 ) . 
2 6 .  Barton ( 19 0 4 : 2 1 )  says : "Ginigikulu , t he capital vi llage of the 
Gari a tribe . "  
2 7 .  Brame ll ( 19 0 5 )  reports patrolling through Gosoro . From his 
des cription i t  would appear that this village was about half way b etween 
Old Rigo s tati on and Karekodobu .  
2 8 .  Engli sh ( 1 89 6 : 36 ) : "The Ihovi tribe have always been at war with 
the Irumi and Koi ari peoples • . . .  lhovi i s  not far from Sugeri and Moroko • 
. • •  Ihovi are on good terms with the Demori [ =  Barai speaking peop l e ]  
and Mus ia  trib es . "  
9 80 
29 . Murray ( 1909 : 7 ) : " Near Dagota is t he s ite of the village of Gagi 
or Kaki , which was destroyed many years ago by a raiding party from 
the As trolabe Range s "  ( 1 . e . , by the Koiari ) .  
30 .  For examp le , fewer words were compared . Compare the detai l s  in 
this appendix with those in the tables  in Appendix 3 . 6  following . 
31 . I t  i s  not known whether the - h e  part of v a ,ohe  i s  an indirect 
obj e c t  marker or not . Compare this with v a ,o man . 
32 .  It i s  not known whether the - h a  part o f  e r e h a  i s  an indirect obj e ct 
marker or not . Comp are this with e r e  man and the similar morphology 
of va,ohe  in the previous note . 
3 3 . These items have been extracted from the ' basi c '  vocabulary lists  
given in Appendix 3 . 9 .  See items 2 3 2-7 . 
3 4 .  d l na re is probab ly d i n a day ( Motu loan ) + re at, on.  
3 5 .  See i tems 15-2 3 in the ' basic ' vocabulary lists in Appendix 3 . 9 . 
36 . It  i s  not known whether these correspond to  the "true" reflexive 
as in I h i t  my s e lf.  The above forms correspond most c losely to  a lone , 
or only  but are called reflexive here for convenience . 
3 7 .  During the survey informants always repeated the noun ( as in the 
examp le given in the chart ) or added the noun t hing . 
3 8 .  These comment s are based on the lexi cal items 259-78 given in 
the ' basi c ' vo cabulary lists  in Appendix 3 . 9 .  
39 . o bo bu and o ho f u  look as i f  t hey could have been the same word once . 
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METAPHORI CAL SONGS I N  KEWA 
KARL J .  FRANKLIN  
O .  I N T R O D U C T I ON 
Throughout the course of several years I have witnessed fe stivals 
and dances which are c ommon in the Southern Highlands of Papua ( as well 
as in other are as of the Territory ) . l In the We stern and Southern High­
lands in parti cular , such festivals have been examined in terms of their 
economi c , polit ical , and religious s i gni fi cance . 2 De spite these 
e xce llent general des criptions and certain exp lanations , I have never 
unders t ood the deep ( t o use a popular linguistic  term ) meanings of Kewa 
fe s tival s ongs . In this art i c le I wish to briefly examine several Kewa 
s ongs 3 and attempt to re lat e the ir linguistic  and s ocial meanings . The 
pos s ib le interpre tati ons or imp lications of these s ongs have been sugges­
ted to  me by Kewa men . It  will be apparent that this art i c le is  not con­
c lus i ve in that only limited fe atures of the songs have been examined . 
A fuller s t udy should de termine the relationship of the se songs to  other 
4 cultural s ongs , as we ll as to aspe cts of the culture as a whole . How-
eve r ,  few of the points rai sed here have been discussed e lsewhere , 
although the us e of parab les and allegory in New Guinea is by no means 
uncommon . 5 
1 .  TH E S E TT I N G  
The kind o f  s ongs de s cribed here are typically sung at the dance 
6 grounds of any clan . They may be  s ung at any fes tival , which is in 
turn only one of a chain of fes tivals going on at various stages and 
locations throughout the Kewa . 7 The s i ze and shape of the dance grounds 
varies according to the terrain availab le but usually it will  be at 
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least 200 yards long and 30- 40 yards wide . Long house s ,  which are used 
as overni ght ac commodations later in the cy c le , are often s ti ll being 
bui lt during the early fes tivals . Earth pits for cooking food ( and pigs 
in the final fes t ival ) are located in rows parallel to the long houses . 
Each long house is the resp ons ibility of host sub-clans and neighb ouring 
c lans ; the houses  are as long as ne cessary to provide ac commodat ion for 
all  the fami ly uni ts involved in the final fe s tival . 
To begin a song , men line up in columns of s ix or eight ab reas t 
s tretching back as far as there are clan members avai lab le to fi ll the 
ranks . Younger b oys  and ( occas i onally ) unmarried girls from the host 
c lan also dance , but only the men sing .  The dance begins when a man in 
the front row s tarts to rhythmically b ob up and down while singing the 
first line of the s ong . Others in the row respond and the column moves 
off, followed by the remainder of the other columns . 
The s ongs are s ung antiphonally with appropriate respons e s  from back 
columns . The men in the columns s ing back and forth , interj ect ing 
whi s t les , hisses and shrieks at j uncture points between ant iphons . As 
in our s ongs , frequent ly Kewa words must be squeezed or stretched to  
accommodate the rhythmi c unit in  the timing of  the song . Because of  
this , shortened forms of  verbs ( especial ly ) are often us ed with many 
tenses  and aspe cts de leted . The result is that the actor often may be 
( de liberately ) ob s cure . Als o ,  the accommodation of utterance span to 
s ong timing span may even ob literate subj ect , location and goal markers . 
This adds to  the allegorical character of the int erpretation,  although 
the s ongs are s o  fami liar that many formal linguistic markers are un­
ne cess ary . 
2 .  P RE S E N TAT I ON 
Following are eight separate s ongs which were used at the part icular 
fe s tival rec orded ( see Footnot e 3 ) . An interlinear ' semi- literal ' trans­
lation follows each s ong in which s ub s cripts cros s-identify morpheme s 
and their trans lations . Immediately fol lowing each song a sugges tion of 
the parabolic  meaning of the song is  given . Following the presentat i on 
of the s ongs , certai n of their linguistic  and social aspe cts as well  as 
their parabolic nature are ment ione d .  Finally , the conc lus ion inc ludes 
s ome general remarks on the function of s uch songs and their wider 
impli cations . 
A .  lk a l e - na a k l  2 R a g e - Y amo  3 p a l a a  4 5 1  5n l  6 k l r u 7 p l a  a P u . 
lOrphans aa on tinue 6_ 7s araping 50n the 4 L i t t Le 2Rag e - Yamo 
3branah e s . 
9 a 7 
Implica�io n :  Remember  that there are orphans left from the Rage ­
Yamo battle . 
B .  lU p a - P l t u 2 1 a a 3 wa 4 5 u a e  5 a m a a  6 5 I 7 r I ag o  9 a m a a  loa e y a . 
7 Conaerning the lUpa-Pitu whiah was 2piaked 3 _4and put  5 o u t s ide,  
ai t  lOi s  s ti L L  9 0uts i de . 
Implica�io n :  Some of us ( like the Upa-Pitu pandanus nut ) remain out­
s i de waiting . 
C .  I P u 2 1 a  3 1 0  4 r e k a  5 1 0  6W a g a - Y a ko 7 pa r a  ameda  9 _ 10 1 n a lle pa 
12wa • 
5I 4ge t up 2_3 in order to 19o 10and 1 2I have l laome 7where 
as ome 6 Waga-Yako aoakat oos 9are . 
Implica�o n :  Few of us may be present , but there are many more where we 
have c ome from . 
10 I I p a . 
5 H a l u e - H u g a  
4I have 1_2 aome to 3b e  h e re 4and lOwe two wi L L  9aook the 
7 Li t t L e  6 Leave s of the 5Ma Lue -Muga tree . 
I mplica�io n :  Could it be  that we will be ki lled here ? 
E .  19 u p i  2y a e  3me 4 Y a a p a - Y a a l i  5 k u p u  6 5 1  7 n l  a r i a  ge lo l ra 
11 1 0 • 
IThe s e  2 things 9whiah have b e e n  aaarri ed 7whiah are L i k e  the  
5baakb one of the  4Yaapa - Ya a Li snake,  III am 10aooking them . 
Implica�i o n :  Our s trength is apparent from our act ions . 
g aa 
12 pe . 
7Since 6I Smade the lRage-Yamo tree 3w i thout 4having a 
2crown. 1 1_ 12do not l lcarry ame off ga Zone . 
Implication : Alone I may be like the Rage-Yamo tree , but don ' t  allow 
this to tempt you . 
G .  lKa b e - Ya a l i 2 kada  3 rog a a  4 n a a  Sma d l a  6wa 7pawa a r a k u a . 
6I have 4n o t  Sca rri e d  lKab e - Ya a Z i  s n a k e s  w i th the 2neck (of the 
bag)  3fas tened.  aOpen i t  7s Zow Zy . 
Implicatio n :  Be cautious in dealing with us . 
H .  19 o 2 1 a a p o  3me 4 pa i S p a a p e  6 i r u 7 g u  B P i  g n a  lO p l r a 1 1 1 0  
12 r u p a . 
ITh e s e  2_ 3few (peop Ze )  have amade an 6unas sai Zab Ze 4_ sfigh ting 
fence gand I II lOam here 1 2 Zike  this . 
Implication : We are here as i f  we were capt ives . 
3 .  D I S C US S I ON 
One item which is noti ceab le in the linguis tic  s tructure of the s ongs 
is the frequent use of a particular species for generic concep t s : pandanus 
( B l ) ,  birds ( C6 ) , trees ( A2 , OS ' Fl , H 4 ) ,  snakes ( E 4 , G l ) ,  and ( in other 
s ongs ) the names of p laces . In fac t ,  the Kewa often report ( upon que s t­
ioning) that 'we j us t  sing about the mountains , rivers , trees and other 
things ' .  This i s ,  of c ours e ,  true , but it  does not necessari ly fol low 
that the spec ies or p lace names are the real-world re ferents which one 
would expec t .  That the names of species are mos t often allegorical  sym­
bols for the drama tis  pers onae of the utterance can be seen in the fol low­
ing songs : 
In A ,  R a g e - V a mo can be either the name of a tree or it can re fer  to  
a former bat t le ground by  the s ame name . B In  F ,  it is  more certainly the 
name of a tree . In A ,  it probably means the bat t le groun d ,  in that the 
association with orphans ( Al ) reminds the s ingers of a historical battle 
in which the hos t c lan los t many members . The suffix - n l  ' directiona Z '  
als o c onfi rms the analysis  that it  i s  the bat t le site , not the tree 
9 a9 
which is meant . In no case is the actor actually ident ified as  to  his  
person and number , but  the use  of p u  ' g o ' ( Aa ) sugges t s  a c ontinuous 
action by one ac tor.  
In B ,  U p a - P l t u refers to  the enemy , whi le in C ,  Wag o - Y a g o  re fers 
to the remaining members of the vis iting c lan . In the latter instance 
it is  made qui te c lear that a whole flock of the birds ( i . e .  other clan 
members ) have been left behind . Although the s ong imp licates a whole 
c lan , it is  s ung as if only one man were say ing it ( note C 5 and C I 2 ) .  
This paralle ls c ommon narrative s ty le in which the speaker represents 
several ac tual actors . 
The meaning of 0 takes the form of a repulsive ins ult , in that the 
people c laim ( and there seems to be no evidence to the c ontrary ) that 
they were not c annibalistic . Some of the s ongs are undoubtedly very old,  
however , and earlier cultural attitudes may be  reflected . The al litera­
t ion Ma l u e - M u g a  is the name of certain leave s from a tree . However , 
s ince the dance was be ing held at Malue dance grounds , there may be 
other implications . 
Snakes are generally dis liked and the re ference to  them in b oth 
E 4 and G I may refer to magical properties . In each case the vi si ting 
c lan uses the name in ass ociat ion with a specific  act : in E their back­
bone is c ooked ;  in G they are let out of the bag . 9 But in both in­
s tances snakes indicate violence . Other act ions sugge s ted in the songs 
can a l s o  be interpre ted as violent : ' s craping ' ( A6_a ) ,  ' p i cking and 
p u t ting ' ( B 2_ 4 ) ,  ' cooking in  an oven ' ( D9_ 10 ) ,  ' co o k i ng i n  a container ' 
( E 9- 10 ) ,  ' opening up ' ( G a ) ,  and ' carrying ' ( F 4 , F II ) .  In the latter 
ins tance r i a  can be c ons idered a pun .  A tree which has a crown has a 
ma a ;  it is ' carried ' by the tree and this represents a natural us e of 
the verb . In the expre s s i on n i  a g u  n a a r l a pe , 'don ' t  carry away jus t me ' ,  
the verb is  alliterative ; usually the verb r i a  re fers only t o  carrying 
ob j ects  on the shoulder . 
Song H is a different kind of s ong , but has been inc luded to  show 
that it may also  be interpreted parab o lically . It repre sent s songs 
which are sung by men and women alike in a large circle with a di ffe rent 
kind of mus ic al setting .  The s inging is punctuated by yodels and 
s t rangers are also  invited to take part . It always occurs later in the 
day when the s ingers and marchers are more t ired ,  although the other 
marching type of dance may s ti ll be  in progre s s . 
In addition to  the unus ual species vocabulary , forms such as p a a p e  
' fence ' ( from the Eas t diale ct ) ,  have been ob s erve d .  This may reflect 
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s omething of the direction from whi ch the songs originally came o r  it 
10 may s imply be a tab oo form . 
Finally , the use of the diminuat ive suffix - s i  may s erve to soften 
the impact of the words upon the hearers ; note A 4 , 6 6 , 0 7 ' and E 6 . 
4 .  S O C I AL F U N CT I O N 
One of the main purposes of the s ongs emerges when the songs are 
examined closely . At first glance they appear linguis tically vague and 
decidedly regional in their flavour . However ,  upon c loser examinat ion 
several fact s  emerge : ( a ) the songs are punctuated with hidden meanings ; 
(b ) the parab oli c interpretati ons are quite obvious to  the c ultural 
ins ider but invariab ly lost to the outs ider ;  ( c ) the parabolic s i gnifi­
cance cannot be immediate ly deduc ed from the linguis tic forms . 
The s ocial s i gnificance of the metaphor is a sense of ominous warn­
ing : the s inging allows traditional enemies to let off st eam, without 
cutting off heads . A fest ival was , after all , a time of truce and as 
s uch it was apparently se ldom broken . It was important that the cycle 
of fe s tivals not be broken s o  that the culmination take s place . Other­
wise the re would be no death payments ,  exchanges , or other economi c 
ac tivity on a large scale . In the mids t of the dance and fe stival under 
dis cus s ion ,  mock warfare did in fac t take place . After a lull in the 
singing a leader of the host c lan mounted the men ' s  hous e and exc laimed : 
' When you ki lled pig and sent talk to  me you insulted me - now I return 
it . You get pigs and pearl shells and take them t o  R a g e - Y amo and make 
s ome long hous es like the se and put your pigs and shells there . '  Here 
again , a great deal whi ch is culturally s igni ficant is lost to the out­
s i der . But the imp lication was : What do you think of all the pigs and 
shells we have ? Why don ' t  you go down to that land area we have been 
fighting over and see how well you can do? The vis it ing c lans s eem t o  
take s uch insults i n  their  stride , i . e .  real batt le doe s not oc cur . 
After all , the host c lan is als o duly insulted out s ide the security of 
the ir own c lan grounds . 
As indicated earlier,  the purpose of a festival depends upon the 
point of focus : the killing of pigs has profound economi c and re ligious 
significance ; the individual dances have a c ompetitive spirit ab out them 
and doub t le s s  undersc ore the social cohesivene ss of compet ing c lan units  
and alliance s ;  the  disp lay of pearl shells emphas ise the c ollective 
bargaining power of the c lan, even though the shells are individually 
owne d .  Such generalisations ab out fe st ivals and ab out songs or dances 
are important , although they re late little of the underlying structure 
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whi ch allows the generalisations . Neither would a grammat ical or 
s emant ic  analys i s  of a s ong re late i t s  function from a s ocial point of 
view . The s ong language used mus t be int erpreted in terms of its  dis­
trib ution , implications , and so on . Any exp lanation of songs strict ly 
in terms of lingui stic  uni ts ( or pre cesses ) would dist ort the parab olic 
nature of the s ongs . Here no c laim is made that Kewa s ongs are com­
p le t e ly unders tood or well-des cribed . 11  Rathe r ,  this is  an at tempt to 
point out s ome otherwise ob scure implications of songs which mus t , in 
turn , be  re lated to the whole culture . 
N O T  E S 
1 .  From 1958 unti l  the present ( excluding all of 196 3 , part of 1964  
and 19 6 8 ) my �ife and I have lived among or had contact with Kewa 
speakers from the Southe rn High lands District : We have lived in the 
hamle ts of  Muli (between Ialibu and Kagua patrol posts ) and Usa (between 
Kagua and Mendi ) under the auspices of the Summer Institute of  Linguist­
ics  and ( more recent ly ) the Aus tralian Nat ional Univers ity . In writing 
this paper I have bene fi ted from comments by E .  Loeweke ( SIL)  and 
C . L . Voorhoeve ( ANU ) . 
2 .  See for examp le Ryan ( 19 5 5 ,  1959 , 19 6 1 ) , Bulmer ( 19 6 0 ) , and 
Luzbetak ( 19 5 4 ) . The studies by Ryan are the mos t  pertinent in that 
Kewa and Mendi ( where Ryan studied )  are c losely re lated ( Wurm 19 6 0 ;  
Franklin 19 6 8 ) .  Kyaka ( the group Bulmer s tudied )  is  also related t o  
the Kewa ( Wurm , ibid ) . 
3 .  The s ongs for this artic le were re corded on November 4 , 1967  at 
Malu e ,  a dance ground site be longing t o  the members of the P u t i clan . 
I accompanied various sub-clans from the hamlet of Usa who were invited 
t o  participate . Songs which I recorded near Muli ( in the East dialect  
and a hard day ' s  wa lk eas t )  many years earlier are very s imilar . 
4 .  See for examp le Chenoweth ( 19 6 6 ) for an ethnomusicologist ' s  analysis 
of s ongs in the Eas tern Highlands . E.  Loeweke ( unpub lished ) has 
analysed Fasu s ongs ( s outhwest of the Kewa but prob ab ly related ) .  
5 .  P .  Lawrence ( 19 6 5 ) gives more or less c las sic examp les of the 
allegorical interpre tation of Scripture and also of ' cargo ' int er­
pretations of white man ' s  behavi our . Note also  the often ' hidden ' 
meanings of  Pidgin words and phrases as reported in T .  Schwartz ( 1962 ) 
9 9 2  
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Just re cent ly Rosemary Young ( 19 6 8 )  has demonstrated the use o f  ' hidden 
talk ' in Bena-Bena ( Eastern Highlands ) s ongs . 
6 .  See Franklin ( 19 6 5 ) for a short description of Kewa social organ­
ization and Ryan ( 1959 , 19 6 1 )  for a more c omp lete des cription of c lan 
organi zation and alliances among the Mendi . The Wes t  Kewa ( where I 
rec orded these s ongs ) and the Mendi have frequent s ocial contact . 
7 .  See Franklin and Franklin ( 19 6 2 ) for a des cription of what we now 
realise to be but one variant of such a fes t ival cycle . 
8 .  There i s  a de fini te semantic ass ociation between p lace names and 
tree names . I have often heard p laces re ferre d to  by certain trees as 
their  symbols . 
9 .  Almos t  all  of the older or middle-aged Kewa men s t i l l  have the ir 
' bags of powe r '  which were used to c ollect  obj ects  s uch as uniquely 
formed s tones , bits  of bark and s tick , and so on . The se were often 
carried in the b ark belt for protection in batt le and for potency in 
life . One fos s i lised stone which I s aw was re ferred to  as the backbone 
of a certain kind of s nake . There may be other connections between the 
lexical forms us ed in the song and their wider cultural s igni ficanc e .  
I t  should serve to warn us o f  j ust how much i s  lost t o  even the ' trained 
ob serve r '  if he is not a complete member of the culture . 
10 . I have indicated s ome of the prob lems of word t ab oo elsewhere 
( Franklin 1968 ) . Te xts which have been c ol lected describe in detail 
the tab ooing of words during cult ceremonies and alt ernate names due to 
marriage re lationships ( F ranklin 1967 ) . The me chani sm whereby alternate 
words are coined when the new forms are not outright borrowings demands 
more inve s tigation . The Kewa appear to  have a s ophisticated folk­
semantic  sys tem . 
1 1 . In the Pike ( 19 6 72 ) sense , where in order to  be  a well-de s cribed 
unit ( such as a s ong ) , it  would be  de s cribed in terms of its contras t 
with other s ongs , its  variation internally and across the language 
group as a whole , and have its  dis tribution within other cultural 
domains specified . 
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O .  I NT R O D U CT I O N 
PROTO-AWYU-DUMUT PHONOLOGY 
ALAN HEALEY 
O .  Int roduct ion 
1 .  Proto-Awyu - Dumut 
2 .  Prot o - Awyu 
3 .  Proto- Dumut 
4 .  Imp l ications 
Appendix 1 :  Prot o - Awyu - Dumut Vo cabul ary 
Append ix 2 :  Proto-Awyu Vocabu lary 
Appendix 3 :  Proto - Dumut Vocabulary 
Appendix 4 :  Index o f  Eng lish  Glosses 
The evidence s uggests  that during the fi rst mi llenium be fore Chri s t  
a group of peop le speaking a language whi ch may be called Proto-Awyu­
Dumut ( PAD ) lived along the mi ddle reaches of the Digoe l Ri ver in I rian 
Barat in the vi cinity of what is now Tanah-Merah . As the centuri e s  
passed this language spread eas tward and we s tward unti l ,  by the e arly 
centuries of this present era,  it  had divided into two rather different 
daughter languages . The peop le living on the Mappi ( or Mapi ) River t o  
the w e s t  spoke Prot o-Awyu ( PA ) ,  and those living on the Mandobbe ( or 
Mandob o or Dumut ) River t o  the east spoke Proto-Dumut ( PD ) . The peop le 
who li ve in the same two re gi ons of the s outhern swamp p lains of I rian 
Barat today now speak at leas t eight di s tinct but genetically re late d 
languages . These languages are as follows : 
Awy u ( Aw j u )  l a n g u a g e s  
( a )  Syiagha and Yenimu are di ale cts spoken by perhaps 3 , 00 0  people 
living on the s t reams of the s ame name s on the northe rn side of  the 
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Digoe l River near i t s  mouth . Oser  i s  spoken on the south b ank of  the 
Digoe l in the same vicinity and is very s imilar to the Syiagha di ale c t . l 
( b )  Pi sa  i s  the language spoken by perhaps 3 , 500 peop le living on the 
trib utaries of the Kampoeng River and Wi ldeman River . 2 
( c )  Aghu ( or Dj air ) is the language spoken by perhaps 3 , 000 peop le 
living between the Digoe l River and the Mappi River in the vicinity of 
Tanah-Merah . 3 
( d ) Airo-Sumaghage is spoken by perhaps 2 , 00 0  p eop le living on the 
Peru River . 4 
( e )  Kot ogut i s  spoken to the north-we s t  of Mt . Koreom by perhaps 1 , 500 
peop le . Although they c all themse lves Wambon ,  they are not the same 
group as in ( g )  be low . 5 
As may be seen from the map , there are s ome 8 , 500 Awyu peop le whose 
language is  not identified in the literature . 6 
D u m u t  l a n g ua g e s  
( f ) Kaeti i s  spoken b y  ab out 2 , 0 0 0  p eop le and cons i s t s  of  two dialects . 
Kambon ( or Nub )  i s  spoken on the lower Mandobbe River and Rungwanyap 
on the middle Mandobbe . A small group of 200 Kaeti speakers migrate d 
south-eas t to the east b ank of the Fly River about 1900  and may be 
calle d  Kwem. 7 
( g )  Wamb on is spoken by about 1 , 0 00 people living on the headwaters of 
the Mandobbe River reaching north to Mt . Kore om . 8 
( h )  Wanggom is sp oken t o  the west of Erimop and north o f  the Kaeti 
area . 9 
It is the purp ose of this paper to give a tentative outline o f  the 
phonologies that may be rec ons tructed for these three proto-language s , 
and to trace the phonologi cal changes down to the present day . A 
sample of reconstructed voc abulary i s  also  given for each proto­
language . 10 Finally,  the internal s tructure and external re lationships 
of this fami ly of languages is dis cus s e d .  
1 .  P R OT O -AWY U - D U M UT 
Prot o-Awyu-Dumut ( PAD) prob ab ly had 14 cons onant phoneme s and 8 
vowe ls . 
( *p )  * t  
*b * d  
* f  * s  
*m * n  
* r  
*w * y  
* k  
* g  
*x  
* 1  
*8 
*e 
*u 
*0 
*a  
* u  
*0 
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The ve lar fricative * x  was voi celess in initial and final positions in 
words and voi ced in intervo calic posit ion . The nas al * n  had a velar 
allophone preceding *g . The symb o l  *0 represents a mi d c lose cent ral 
rounde d vow e l ,  and *u a high c lose front ro unded vowe l .  
Words were b uilt  from sy llab les of the types e v e ,  v e , e v ,  and v ,  
as may be seen in the PAD vocab ulary list  in Appendi x 1 . 11  
All consonants e xcept * p  occurre d word initially ; all c onsonant s 
oc curred inte rvocali cally ( although * p ,  * f , * n ,  and * y  were rare ) ;  b ut 
only * p , * t , * k ,  * x ,  *m , * n , * r  ( rare ) and *y occurre d  word finally . 
Of the vowe ls all e xcept *0 and * u  oc curre d initially , all occurre d 
medially , and all e xcept * u  occurred finally . Consonant c lusters *mb , 
* nd , * n g ,  * x t , *mr , * r m ,  * km ,  and *gw and vowe l c lusters * a a , *a l ,  * eo , 
* u l ,  * u o ,  * uo , and *�u�  occurre d word medially , but they seem to  have 
been re latively infrequent . 
The phonemes *w and *p we re almos t in comp lementary dis tributi on : 
*w o ccurre d ini tially and intervoca lically and * p  oc curred finally and 
in j us t  one instance ( *a p a a p  b u t terfly ) inte rvocali cally . This near 
c omp lementation indi cates that the PAD phonemes *w and * p  had developed 
not long be fore that time from the splitting of what had been the 
allophones of a s ingle phoneme . 
The phoneme *x  doe s  not o ccur pre ce ding * 1 , *e or * e , and it 
rare ly p recede s  * 0  or *U . However,  s ince the re is  no other phoneme 
with a dis tribut ion whi ch e ven faintly comp lements that of * x ,  the cause 
of this dis trib utional gap remains uncertain . 
The phonemes * e  and *0 are rather infrequent in PAD vo cabulary , 
b ut of increasing frequency in PA and PD and in the ir daughter language s .  
This makes one wonder whe ther or not at an earlier s tage before PAD * e  
and *e might not have been allophones of the same phoneme , and * 0  and 
* u  might not also have been allophones of a s ingle phoneme . However , 
by the time of PAD contrast seems to  have been estab lishe d .  
* m e t  tendon * e ge he * k U t e arown -pi ge on 
* k e t  flower * t e g e t  penis *xa re enough 
*gop  y o u  s g .  * g a n d om ahin * k � d o  flesh ( o f  b o dy )  
*g u t  lous e *xa ya mb u t  aroaodi le  *b o n =xa lip,  outer mouth 
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Over a period o f  a mi l lenium o r  so  PAD deve loped into two daughter 
language s ,  Proto-Awyu ( PA )  and Proto-Dumut ( PD )  which had s lightly 
different phoneme inventories and distributions . The main phonological 
change s that took p lace are listed below .  
l a o  PAD final * m  > PA final * n  
lb . PAD * 0  > PA * u  
l e .  PAD final *p , * t ,  * k  > P A  final * k  i n  verb s tems , and were lost in 
mos t  non-verb s 
Id.  PAD final * y  was los t in PA non-verbs 
le o PAD fina l * n  remaine d * n  but took on the phonet i c  nature of vowe l 
nasa lization in PA 
If . PAD *m > PA *b in two ins tances ( * *dUm  i s Land ,  * * d Umrop  heart ) 
19 . PAD * n  > PA * g  in one ins tance ( * *r� n- L i e  down ) 
Ih . PA gained many new words cont aining initial * p  and a few containing 
intervo calic  * p ,  thus increas ing the functiona l load of the contrast 
be tween *w and * p . The s ource of these new words is not clear, but 
they do not seem to have been borrowed from Asmat in the wes t . 
li e PAD *e > PD *a 
Ij . PAD final * k  was los t in PD verb s tems 
lk . PAD * f  > PD *w or was lost 
1 1 .  PAD medial clusters *mb , * n d  and * n g  > PD prenas alized s tops *b , 
* d , and * g  
1m . PAD * r  > PD * y  in three ins tances 
In . PAD * x  > PD * k ,  but was usually lost at the end o f  verb s tems 
10.  PAD *b , *d , *g  gained a phoneti c feature of prenas alizati on in PD . 
2 .  P RO T O - AW Y U  
Proto-Awyu had 14  c ons onant phonemes and 7 vowe ls . 
* p  * t  * k  * i *U * u  
*b *d *g  *a  *0 
* f * 5  * x  * e  
* m  * n  * a  
* r  
*w * y  
The velar fri cative *x  was voi cele s s  i n  word initial and word final 
positions and voice d in intervocali c position . The vowe l *U was a high 
c lose front rounded vowe l .  Word-final * n  was manife s ted as nas ali zation 
of the prece ding vowe l .  The nas al * n  had a velar allophone pre ceding 
* g . 
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Words we re built from syllab les of  t h e  types e v e , v e ,  e v ,  and V ,  
as may be seen in the PA vocab ulary list  in Appendix 2 .  All consonant s 
occurre d  word ini tially ; and all oc curre d intervocali cally ( although 
* p  and * y  were rare ) ;  but only * t , * x ,  *m , * n , and *r ( rare ) occurred 
word fina lly in words other than verb s and only * k ,  *g ( rare ) ,  * x ,  and 
*n  oc curred finally in verb stems . All vowels occurred in all positions , 
although the evidence for initial * t  i s  weak . Cons onant clusters *mb , 
* n g , * p r ,  *b r ,  * k r , *m k ,  *mg , * n x ,  *xn , and * x t  and vowel clus ters 
* I e , * I a ,  * 1 0 ,  * t o ,  f E E , * e o ,  * a i ,  *ae , *a e ,  faa , IoU , * u i ,  and *Uo 
occurred word medially , and of these l n g , f a a , and Ha t were the more 
frequent . 
During the past mi llenium or two PA deve loped into se veral daughter 
languages , three o f  which are represented  in this present s tudy . The 
changes which occurre d in PA are as fo llows : 
2 a .  PA *x > y in P i s a  and Aghu 
2b . PA ini tial and inte rvocali c * r  is los t in Aghu 
2 c .  PA ini tial and intervocalic * t  > 5 in Pi s a  and Aghu when i t  was 
fo llowed by * i ,  *e , *e , *U or * u  
2 d .  P A  * g , * k ,  and *x  when final i n  a verb stem were lost in all but 
Aghu 
2e . PA * n  when final in a verb s tem was los t in Yenimu 
2 f .  PA * t , * r ,  and *x when final in non-verb s were lost in all but 
Syiagha 
2g . PA * m  when final in a non-verb > n in Pisa and Aghu ( one ins tance ) 
2h . PA * n  when fina l in a non-verb was lost in Yenimu , and in Syiagha 
i t  was  us ua lly lost  when i t  remained word final . 
2i . PA *e > Syiagha e occasionally 
2 j .  PA *e > Yenimu i usually 
2k . PA *e > Pisa 
2 1 .  PA *e > Aghu us ually and e occasionally 
2m. PA * e  > Syiagha and Yenimu e often 
2n .  PA  *e  > Pisa e in half the ins tances 
20 . PA *U > Syiagha,  Yenimu and Pisa u 
2p.  PA  *u  > Syiagha 0 
Each of  these three daughter language s has a s light ly di fferent 
inventory and dis tributi on of phonemes . 
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Syiagha-Yenimu Pisa Aghu 
p t k P t k P t k 
b d 9 b d 9 b d 9 
f 5 ( s )  x f 5 Y f 5 ( 5  ) y 
m n ( N )  m n m n 
r r w y 
w y w y 
u U u u 
e 0 e o 
E E o 
a a a 
In Syiagha-Yenimu the velar fri cat ive x is voi cele s s  word initially and 
voi ced intervocali cally , where as in Pisa and Aghu y is always  voiced . 
Word fina l n in Pi s a  and Aghu represents nas ali zation of the pre ceding 
vowe l .  In Syiagha N is used t o  symbolize nasali z ation o f  a final vow e l ,  
s ince n and m both occasionally oc cur word final ly as e n ]  and e m ] .  
However , for purposes of re cons tructing prot o- forms , these latter were 
assumed to be ins t ances of word final nasal  plus vowel in which the 
vowel had not been re corde d .  In all language s , when n precedes 9 it 
has a ve lar allophone . 
There i s  an infrequent alveopalatal s whi ch is a s ibi lant in 
Yenimu and Pi s a  and an affri cate in Syiagha . In Syiagha half of the 
ins tances are word initial be fore I ,  in Pisa there are only two 
ins tances , and in Aghu all ins tance s precede U .  It is not clear 
whether s is a new phoneme in these languages or is j us t  a free vari ant 
al lophone of 5 .  Although 5 has been written whe rever it oc curs in 
attes ted forms , it  has been treate d as an allophone of 5 for purpose s 
o f  re constructing proto- forms . 
3 .  P ROT O - DUMUT 
Proto-Dumut prob ab ly had 12 cons onant s and 8 vowe ls . 
( * p )  
*b 
* m  
*w 
* t  * k  
* d  * 9 
* n  
* 5 
* r  
* y  
* 1  *U *u 
*e * .. 0 *0 
*a ( *0 )  
1 0 0 3 
Me dial and final * k  was voiced be twe en vowe ls , e lsewhere i t  was voice­
le s s . The voi ced s t op *b , *d and *g were prenasali zed in all their  
o c currenc es . The vowel *U was a high c lose front rounded vowe l ,  and 
o wa s a mi d close central rounded vowel . 
Although words were bui lt from s y l lab les of the types eve , v e ,  ev , 
and V ,  they us ua lly ended  in a c losed s y l lab le as may be seen in the PD 
vocab ulary list  in Appendix 3 .  A l l  cons onants except * p  oc curred word 
initially and intervocalically ( intervocalic * s  and *y were rare ) ,  but 
only * p , * t , * k ,  *m , * n , and * y  occurre d word fina lly . All  vowe ls 
occurre d word ini tia l ly and intervocalica l ly ,  and all  but *0 and *� 
word finally . The cons onant c luster * gw occurred word initially and 
medially , *m r ,  and * t m  oc curred me dially , and *p m ,  * k m ,  * y m , * t k ,  and 
* yw o c curred media lly across a morpheme b oundary . The vowe l c lusters 
* I a ,  * u o ,  *oa , *e a ,  *a e ,  * a D a , *a a ( frequent ) and *e e oc curred word 
media lly . 
In PD the status of * p  and *w continues to  be  in doub t . In the PD 
vocabulary listed in Appendix 3,  *p  and *w are in comp lementary dis tri­
bution ( *w initial and intervocali c ,  * p  final ) .  They are also in  
allomorphic a lternat ion , as  in  * k e r o p  eye  and * ke r ew - o k  tears . 
However,  s ince the re i� a little evidence of contras t in intervocalic  
posit ion b oth in the parent language , PAD , and in  the daughter language s 
( Kae t i :  a p a a p  b u t terfly , Wambon:  s a p u k  tobaaao ) one may re as onab ly ask 
whether a longer list  of PD proto- forms might not exhib it some contrast 
als o .  
The new PD vowel  * �  appe ars t o  cont ras t with *0 . 
* s�w e n  mosq ui t o  
* t oma y termi te 
*�m brea s t  
*ok  water, river 
* d � y  n othing, emp ty 
*go y our s g .  
Howeve r ,  s ince there are only four ins tance s o f  *� , and s ince there i s  
no such separate phoneme e i ther i n  the parent language , PAD , o r  i n  the 
daughter languages , the re construction of *� in PD may be serious ly 
ques tione d .  
During the pas t mi l leni um or two PD de veloped into severa l daughter 
language s ,  two of whi ch are represented in this pre s ent study . The 
changes whi ch occurred in PD are as fol lows : 
3a .  PD * s  > Kaeti t 
3b . PD final *m > Kae ti n in all  verb stems and in some non-verb s , 
b ut remains m in other non-verb s . 
3 c .  PD intervocalic  *w and final * y  were lost in Kaeti  
3d.  PD initial *w  and * y  were s omet ime s lost in Kaeti 
3e . PD initial *r often gained a pre ce ding prosthet i c  vowe l in Kaeti . 
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This prosthesis  be fore initial *r  may have been a free variant 
since there are no apparent conditi oning factors and there is  at least 
one instanc e of doub let s :  * r a n  woman, wife > r a n , e ra n .  Although t he 
particular prosthetic vowel whi ch developed depended on the vowel of 
the first sy llab le of the proto-form, it  was not completely regular . 
For instanc e ,  * r a n  woman, wife > e r a n ,  but * r a t  Zight > o r a t .  An 
alt ernative solution would be t o  treat these ' prosthet ic ' vowels as 
part of the proto-form . But then we would have to  say that PD initial 
vowel followed by * r  was only 6 ome.time6 lost in Wambon . 
* a r o k  ( instead of * r o k )  voice > r u  k 
* * a  r i uncooked > a r i =o k  
3f . PD * a  > Kaeti e when the following syllable contains * i  
3g . PD *a  > Kaeti o when the following syllable cont ains * ii  
3h . PD * u  > Kaeti o sometime s in polysyllabic  words 
3 i .  PD * " 0 > Kaeti e occasional ly 
3 j . PD *0  > Kaeti a and Wambon 0 
3k . PD * i > Kaeti  or  Wambon e occasionally 
3l . PD * . .  u > Kaeti or Wambon u occasionally 
3m . PD *" u > Wambon usually 
3n.  PD  *0  > Wambon u 
Thes e  two daughter languages of P D ,  Kaeti and Wambon ,  have rather 
different phoneme inventories and dis tributions . 
Kaeti , Kwem 12 Wambon 
p t k p t k 
b d 9 b d 9 
m n m n I) 
5 
r r 
w y w y 
u u u 
e 0 0 e 0 
a a 
In both languages the voiced stops b ,  d and 9 are prenas ali zed in all 
oc currences . In both languages the phoneme k is voiced in intervocalic 
position and in word final pos it ion when the next word commences with 
a vowe l . In Kaeti word initial k i s  voiced if the preceding word ends 
in a nasal . In all other context s k is voi celess . Wambon 5 has an 
all ophone h following a .  
1 0 0 5  
I n  a few Kae ti words there is  free variation be tween m and n in 
word final position ,  and in a few other words there is  free variat ion 
between d and n in intervocali c position . In b oth languages p and w 
are in allomorphic alte rnation , and so are t and r .  Word final p and t 
become w and r re spe ctive ly when followe d by a vowel in eithe r a s uffix 
or the next word . 
Words are bui lt of b oth open and closed syllab le s ,  b ut mos t  words 
end in a c losed sy llab le .  Whereas vowe l clusters are rather numerous 
in Kaeti , they are fairly infrequent in Wamb on . 1 3  The new morpheme Q 
in Wamb on only occurs word finally . At least two o f  six  oc currences 
are words b orrowe d from the Ok Fami ly in the eas t .  
4 .  I MP L I CAT I O N S  
I t  is  c lear that the Awyu-Dumut Fami ly of languages i s  divided 
into two b ranches , the Awyu b ranch and the Dumut b ranch . 1 4  The e vidence 
for this is  of two kinds . 
Firs tly,  the re fle xe s of the Proto-Awyu-Dumut phonemes summari zed 
in Tab le 1 e xhib it more di fferences be tween these two b ranches than 
between any pair of language s within eithe r b ranch . These compari sons 
are summarized in Tab le 2 .  
Se condly , with respect to basic  vocabulary , any pair o f  language s 
wi thin the same b ranch share more cognates 15 than any pair of languages 
in opp osite b ranche s ,  as may be seen in Tab le 4 .  
These  two types o f  evidence do not agree as to the re lati onship of 
the languages within each b ranch . It  is frui t less  to attempt an 
exp lanation at thi s s tage . We mus t  await the avai lab i lity o f  dat a 
from the other languages of this fami ly whi ch are as yet unre corde d .  
Several years ago a qui ck compari s on o f  the Awyu-Dumut language s 
with the Ok languages in the east led to the impres s ion that " a  c lose 
s t udy of the Awyu materials would demons trate regular s ound corre spond­
ences between the Awyu ( or Awyu-Dumut ) p roto- forms and Ok proto- forms . ,, 16  
As a re sult of the pre sent study only ab out 4 0  prob ab le cognates have 
been identified that are share d by the Awyu-Dumut and Ok Fami lies . 
However , it is c lear that the task of es tab lishing s ound correspondences 
will be complicated b y  the presence of two or more s trat a .  For instance , 
consider the c orresponden ce of final *n and *t  in PAD and Proto-
Mountain Ok ( PMO) . 
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PAD *b o n  PMO *b oo n mouth 
PAD * t u r u n  PMO *co l u u n  ear 
PAD * r u n  PMO * I u i n  a b o i l 
[ W ]  b i t  PMO *b en ceremony 
PD * k u mot  PMO * c u m u u n  thunder 
PD * ya g ot  Te lefol yo koo n torch 
PAD * ke t  PMO *ca i t  flower 
PAD *ma g o t  PMO *maf) k a t  mouth 
PAD *yow ot PMO * yaw oot bre adfrui t 
PAD *kun  PMO * k"'e  I t  s ugarcane 
There are s ome s imi lar corre spondences for *m and * p . 
PAD * gom PMO * I I eem b lood 
PAD *gum  Te le fol I I G m  nave Z, p lacenta 
PAD *b Um PMO *b I I  m b u t tocks 
PAD * t o p  PMO * t e e m  h o Ze 
PAD * a a p  PMO *Um  nes t 
PD *gop PMO *geem  (bird) arrow 
A s urpris ing corre spondence is  that be twe en *r and * k .  
PAD * r an PMO *ka n w oman, femaZe 
PAD * r o n  PMO * koo n hair, Zeaf 
A simi lar re lationship between the Awyu-Dumut Fami ly and the Asmat 
Fami ly of the central  s outh coast of Irian Barat was also sugge s te d ,  
and has s ince re ce i ved  enthus ias t i c  s upport . 17  When proto- forms have 
been re cons tructed for the Asmat Fami ly it wi ll be pos s ib le to evaluate 
the number of c ognates  with Proto-Awyu-Dumut and the regularity o f  the 
s ound corresp ondences . 
Three othe r groups may be  re lated to the Awyu-Dumut Fami ly . They 
are the Kymj a l  ( or Goliath)  Fami ly to the north , the Mombum language 
to the south, and the Awin-Pare group to the east beyond the Ok Fami ly . 1 8  
More evidence on the se and even wider re lati onships should s oon be 
avai lab le . 19 However , there is a c ont inuing nee d for the rigorous 
app lication o f  the comparat ive method to the smaller c los e-knit groups 
of languages which here have been referred to as fami lies . 
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TAB L E  1 :  
COMMONEST REFLEXES OF PROTO -AWYU- DUMUT PHONEMES 
PAD S Y P A K W Rules 
- *p - p p p p p 
-* p in non-verb s - - - - p p Ie 
* t - be fore high t t 5 5 t t 2e 
vowe ls 
* t - be fore low t t t t t t 
vowels 
- * t - be fore high t t 5 5 t t 2 e 
vowels 
- * t - be fore low t t t t t t 
vowe ls 
- * t in non-verb s - - - - t t Ie 
* k- k k k k k k 
-* k- k k k k k k 
-* k in non-verb s - - - - k k Ie 
*b - b b b b b b 
-*b - b b b b b b 
*d - d d d d d d 
- * d - d d d d d d 
* 9- 9 9 9 9 9 9 
- *9- 9 9 9 9 9 9 
* f - f f f f - , w  - ,w lk 
- * f - f f f f - w lk , 3e 
* 5- 5 5 5 5 t 5 3a 
- * 5- 5 5 5 5 t 5 3a 
* x- x x y y k k In , 2a 
- * x- x x y y k k In , 2a 
- *x x - - - k k In , 2 f  
*m- m m m m m m 
- *m- m m m m m m 
- *m - , n  - n n n , m m la , 2 g ,  2h , 
3b 
*n - n n n n n n 
- * n - n n n n n n 
- * n  - , n  - n n n n 2h 
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I PAD S Y P A K W Rules 
*r - r r r - r , Vr r 2b , 3e 
- *r - r r r - r r 2b 
- * r r - - - - y 2 f ,  3 c  
*w - w w w w w w 
, 
-*w - w w w w - w 3c 
* y- y y y y y y 
- * y- y y y y y 
-* y  - - - - - Y Id , 3c  
-* mb - mb mb mb b b 11 
- * n d - n d  d 11 
-* n g - n g  n g  9 9 11 
new phoneme s  5 5 - 5 - fJ 
deve loped 
p and w c ontras t yes yes yes yes  ? ? Ih 
voi ced s tops no no no no yes ye s 10 
prenasali ze d 
word final yes - yes yes no no Ie 
nas ali zation 
* 1  I I I I I I 
*9 9 I I I 9 9 2 j , 2k ,  2 1  
* e:  9 9 e: , 9 e: 9 9 Ii , 2m, 2n 
*a be fore * 1  a a a a 9 a 3f 
*a  before * .. u a a a a 0 a 3g 
*a e lsewhe re a a a a a a 
*0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
* u  0 u u u u u 2p 
*u u u u U U I 2 0 ,  3m 
*0 0 u u u 0 u Ib , 3n 
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TAB L E  2 :  
PERCENTAGES OF SHARED REF LEXES 
Syiagha 
86 
Yenimu 7 8  
8 3 
Pisa 78 
91 55 62 
Aghu 5 4  6 2  
50 5 9  
Kae ti 54 
77  
Wamb on 
1 0 10 
TAB LE 3 :  
COGNATES IN BAS I C  VOCABULARY 
S Y P A K Kw W 
a n  1 1 2 3 4 5 
a s h e s  1+2 1 3 1 2 4 2 
b a rk 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 
b e l ly 1 1 2 2 3 3 
b i g  1 1 2 3 4 4 5 
b i rd 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
b i te 1 1 1 1 2 1 
b lack 1 1 2 2 3 4 
b lo od 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
b one 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 
breas t 1 1 1 l ?  1 1 
b urn 1 2 ?  2 3 2 2 
co ld 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 
come 1+2 1+2 2 2 1 1 1 
die 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
dog 1 1 2 2 2 1 2 
drin k  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
dry 1 2 2 2 3 1+4 
e ar 1 1 1 1+2 2 1 1 
earth 1 1 1 2 3 3 3 
e a t  1 1 l ?  1 1 1 1 
e gg 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 
e y e  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
fa t ( n )  1 1 2 3 4 4 
fe ather 1 1 2 3 2 2 2 
fire 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
fish 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
fly 1 1 1 1 1 2 
foo t 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 
fu n 1 1 2 3 4 5 
gi ve 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 
good 1 2 3 4 5 5 6 
hair 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 
hand 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 
head 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 
h ear 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
heart 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 0 1 1  
s y P A K Kw W 
I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
ki l l  1 1 1 - 1 3 2 
knee 1 2 2 2 2 2 3 
know 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 
t e af 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 
lie ( down) 1 1 1 1 I ?  1 I ? ?  
liver 1 2 2 2 3 - 4 
long 1 1 2 1 3 3 ? 3 
lous e 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
man 1 1 1 1 2 2 3 
many 1 1 2 3 4 5 6 
mea t ( f l e s h )  1 1 1 1 1 - 2 
moon 1 2 3 3 4 4 4 
moun tain I?  I ? ?  1 1 2 3 4 
mou th 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 
name 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
neck 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
new 
. 1 - 2 3 4 - 4 
nigh t 1 1 1 2 2 3 4 
n o s e  1 1 1 1 2 2 ?  3 
one 1 1 2 3 4 4 4 
p e rs on 1 1 2 2 3 - 3 ? 
rain 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 
red 1 2 1 1 2 2 2 
road (pa th)  1 1 2 3 4 5 6 
root 1 I ?  1 1 2 2 3 
s and 1 1 2 2 2 - 3 
s ay 1 1 1 1 2 - 1 
s e e  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
s i t  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
s ki n  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
s le e p  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
s ma l l 1 1 2 3 4 4 4 
s mo k e  1 2 3 3 4 5 4 
s ta n d  1 1 2 1 1 - 1 
, 
s tar 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
s tone 1 2 2 2 3 3 2 
s un 1 1 2 2 3 3 3 
! s wim 1 1 2 3 4 - 5 I tai l ( of anima l) 1 2 2 2 2 2 I -
1012  
that 
this 
thou 
tongue 
too th 
tre e  
two 
wa Zk  
warm (ho t) 
w a ter 
we  
what  
whi te 
who 
woman 
back 
bad 
b re athe 
bro ther, e Zder 
chi Zd 
cook (bake ) 
cry 
cut 
day 
dig 
dun 
far 
fa ther 
fi ve 
f Z ower 
four 
g uts 
he 
h i t  
husband 
in  
Zaugh 
Zeg 
"li v e  
mother 
s 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1+ 4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
y 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1+5 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 ?  
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 ? 2 ?  
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 ?  
1 
p 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 ?  
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
3 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
A 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
3 
1 
1 
3 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
3 
3 
3 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
K 
2 
2 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1+6 
4 
3 
2 
1 
4 
2 
3 
4 
2 
1 
2 
4 
2 
2 
3 
2 
1 
4 
1 
2 
3 
2+ 4 
2 
3 
2 
3 
3 
Kw 
3 
2 
1 
3 
1 
1 
3 
1 
7 
4 
1 
2 
4 
4 
5 
3 
4 
4 
2 
4 
2 
2 
2 
1 ?  
w 
1 
2 
1 
2 
4 
1 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
8 
5 
5 
2 
1 
5 
3 
3 
4 
2 
1 
3 
6 
2 
4 
2 
3 
2 
1 
4 
1 
3 
4 
5+ 4  
2 ?  
4 
2 
3 
3 
1 0 1 3  
s y P A K Kw W 
near 1 1 1 2 3 - 4 
o Ld (person) 1 1 1 2 3 - 3 
rig h t  ( corr e c t )  1 2 3 4 5 - 6 
r i ver 1 2 3 3 1 4 1 
rope 1 1 2 2 3 3 3 
s h arp 1 - 2 2 3 - 3 
s h o o t  1 - 1 2 2 - 2 
s h o r t  1 2 2 2 3 3 4 
s ing 1 1 1 1 1 - 1 
s i s  ter 1 1 2 1 1 3 1 
s ky 1 1 1 ?  1 1 - 2 
s me H 1 1 2 2 3 - 3 
s mooth 1 2 3 4 4 ?  - 5 
s na k e  1 1 1 1 1 1 2 
speak 1 1 1 1 2 - 1 
spear 1 1 1 1 1 - 2 
s p i t 1+2 3+4 5+6 1+6 1+6 - 1+ 6 
s trai g h t  1 2 3 4 5 - 6 
s uck 1 1 2 3 1 - 1 
they 1 1 2 - 2 - 3 
thi ck 1 1 2 3 4 - 5 
thin 1 1 1 1 2 - 1 ?  
thi nk 1 1 1 1 2 2 3 
thre e 1 1 2 1 3 3 3 
throw 1 1 1 1 2 - 1 
tie 1 1 1 1 2 - 1 
v omi t 1 2 3 3 4 - 5 
was h 1 1 1 1 2 - 2 
w e t  1 - 2 3 4 - 5 
wide 1 1 2 1 3 - 4 
wife 1 1 1 2 2 1 3 
wind 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
wing 1 1 2 3 4 - 4 
! woods 1 1 2 - 3 4 5 
I work 1+2 1+2 3+4 3+2 5 - 6 y e  1 1 1 1 2 - 1 
10 14 
TAB L E  4 :  
PERCENTAGES OF SHARED COGNATES 
Syiagha 
8 3  
Yenimu 51 
5 3  5 3  
Pisa 55 
6 4  3 4 
Aghu 3 4 4 0  32  . 
32 
Kae ti 31 
Kwem 
Wamb on 
Proto-Awyu-Durnut 
* a do p ­
* a g e n l l * a g a n  
* a n g a y  
* a a p  
* a paa p 
t a r a t  
* a  sa k 
* a s i n t U k-
* a t l k­
* a a t o p  
* a=xa r=mo-
* b ax- l l * b o x ­
* b a x t i m  
*b  i n  
* b ob o n  
* b  oml I*b um 
* b o n  
*b on=xa  
* *b oron 
* b ox-
*b um 
.* b u n l  I *b uon  
Eng lish Gloss 
tie up 
wife 
dog 
nes t 
b u t terfLy 
Light 
thin, s ha How 
sneeze  
bi te 
vagina 
break (s t one ) 
s i t  
ma Le 
s h i n  
s hi v er 
b u t tocks 
mouth 
A PPENVIX  1 
PROTO-AWYU - DUMUT VOCABULARyl l  
Awyu 
* a d o k-
a g a n  [ A ]  
* ( y ) a n g e / * ( y ) a ng i  
faa 
{a p�  [ S ]  
a p a p = f p a  [ Y ]  
a d  [ S ]  
a s� sha How [ s ]  
* a s l n t l k-
*a t i k­
*a a t o ( p )  
*w a = x a r =mo-
*b a x- l l *b o x-
*xo b a x t  I n man 
*b I n 
*bob l n - l l* b ob on ­
*b  u 
b o  [ 0 ]  
( outer)  mouth, Lip 
to f Ly 
*bo n=xa 
*b u r u n ­
see *b a x­
see *b om  
*b u n l  I *b u n  kne e ,  e Lb ow 
Dumut 
a d a p - [ W ]  
a g e n  [ K ]  
* a g a y  
a p  [ W ]  
a p a a p  [ K ]  
f r a t  
a s a  k thin [ W ]  {a s i  k a n a y t i - [ W ]  
( t a t a n a n )  t u- [ K ]  
a t  I ko- [ W ]  
*a t op 
r a  k a r o-mo- [ W ]  
*b a -
*b a t i m  ma L e  
* *b i n  
*b ob a  • • •  ke­
b a ym [ W ]  
b on=op  [ W ]  
b a =g a  [ K ]  
b e rene  ko- [ K ]  
{*w I n g a=b u n  e Lb ow 
w a =b Uon  knee [ K ]  
Re ference 
3 7 6  
1 6 1  
2 3 9  
2 3 6 
2 5 5  
3 9 6  
2 9 5 . 301  
112 
95 
5 9  
3 7 4  
104  
139.  141  
70 
316 . 27 4 
5 1  
1 8  
1 8 .  20  
235  
6 8 .  7 4  
I-' 
o 
I-' 
V1 
I-' 
Proto-Awyu-Dumut English Gloss Awyu Dumut Reference 0 I-' 
0'\ 
* b u t u p  house b u s u  [ A ]  *b u t  u p  1 7 2  
*b u y he e l.  * b  u w a n  g a =b u y  [ w ]  6 6  
* d a t - hear *da k- **da t - 3 6 3  
* d a yll*d o y no thing {*b o ge=da  emp ty *d 0 Y n othing, e mp ty 1 3 1 .  32 7 .  391 
u d e  dumb [ A ]  
also  in * r ex d o y l l * r ex d a y  dumb 
* d o- b e  cooked m a = d o- [ P ]  *do- 1 9 0  
* d o y  see fd a  y 
* d u l l * d u  sago * d u l l * d u  *d u ( n )  19 3 
* *dum  is l.and * d ub e / *d ub i *ok  d um 2 7 8  
* *d um r o p  h e art * d ub r o  * dumrop  40 
* * ed e x- g i v e  * e d eox- d l k=yo- [ K ]  3 4 2  
also  in * *om e d e x - s uc k l. e  
l ege he , s he ,  i t  * eg e l l * e ke ege  [ K ]  4 1 1  
* e n- e a t  * e n- e n - [ w ]  9 0  
* e- n a l l * e - n e  h i s ,  hers , i t s  e - n a  [ P ]  e - n e  [ K ]  4 1 7  
* e r e n ll * l r i n  rainbow i r i n [ P ]  e re n =a yop [ w ]  2 7 2  
* ew e  h e ,  s h e ,  i t, that,  *ew e l l * e f e  he , s h e ,  i t  ew e that, thos e [ w ]  4 1 7 . 4 2 2  
those 
* f a d o y  bird o f  p aradis e f od 6  [ 3 ,  y ]  *w a d o y  2 4 4  
* f e r  i k s tairs, l.a dder * f l r l k l l * f i r l n  w e r i k  [ K ]  1 7 4  
** f e t eox- s e e  * * f e t eox- s e e ,  fin d  *e t o- l l * i t l - 3 4 1 . 3 6 4  
* fo g e t l l * f og a t  tong ue * f a g e  oga t [ K ]  2 3 
* f up name * f t * .. u p  1 3 8 
* f up s me z.z. ( i  tJ  * f t m t k- l l * f U  m l k- * U p =mo- 3 6 5  
* *gago  y our p l. .  {g � xa [ 3  ] g a g o  [ W ]  4 19 
g ( g a  [ y ]  
Proto-Awyu-Dumut English Gloss Awyu Dumut Reference 
* g a n dom chin g � n d o -b oge [ s ]  g a d om [ K ]  2 1  
* g e t e n / * ke t en  s harp * ke se n / * k l s l n / * ke t e n l  
* k i t i n  
g e t e n  [ K ]  310  
*g i r i m  sand *ge r e n / * g l r i n  g l r i m  [ K ] 287 
*go y our s g .  * g a  * g o  416 
* g ob a n  fau l t  {g�b a  [ s ]  * g ob a n  325  ga b a  [ Y ]  
*gom  b lood *gon  *gom  8 1  
*gop  y o u  s g .  * g u  *gop  4 10 
* go so p l l * k o sep  ash sena  g o t o [ S ] * kosep  1 8 3 
*got o p  avenge {g o t o  eme- [ S ]  g ot a p  ka r e - mo- [ w ]  389 
g u t u  eme- [ y ]  
* *g u g u p  y o u  p z .  * g ug u l l * g u g u  g a g u p  [ w ]  4 1 3  
* g um umbi H e a l  cord, * g u n  *o y  g um 4 6 , 4 7  
nave l 
* g u n b rain, head *gun  brain g i n  he ad [ w ]  2 ,  2 7  
* g u r u o p l l * ku r uop  deep { koro [ S ]  * g u r u o p  l ong, de ep 292 , 300 
ku r u  [ Y ]  
* g u t  louse {g O  [ S ]  *g u t  2 5 1  
g u  [ y ]  
* gw a = ne- (rop e )  breaks * g e = ne- * gw a = ne- 3 7 3  
* i r i n  s e e  *eren  
* i rop  s tone *erol* i r o I r op  [ w ]  2 8 5  
* * ka x u p  person * a x u l l * y u x u  ka k u p  [ w ]  1 37 
* ke- in *ox y e  ke - b e  thi rs ty 
* ke k- in * k i n u m  ke k- b e  s leepy 
* ke rop * ke r o  * ke r o p  1 0  
...... 
eye  0 ...... 
* ke t  f lower * k e t  * ke t 2 2 8  -'..:I 
Proto-Awyu-Dumut 
* ke t en  
* * k l f u y  
* k i m­
* * k i n u m  ke k­
* * k i  num r1ll n-
* k:>do  
* * ko ( k ) :> x  
* kom­
* ko sep  
* ko t e n  
* * k u k  
* kum-
* kum • •  a n  
* kun  
* ku r u o p  
* ku t E 
* k u y:>m  
*mag:> t 
*mak  
*mam l n  
*ma t i t  
*me-
English Gloss 
wind 
b e  s Le epy 
s Leep 
fLesh ( of body ) 
frog 
sweat,  perspir­
a tion 
wa H 
die 
de.ad p er s on 
s ugarcane 
crown-pigeon 
ma Lici ous 
t o o th,  mo Lar, 
( i nn er)  mouth 
s h o u Lder 
morning 
b e ard 
come 
Awyu 
see  *ge t e n  
* k l f l n  
in *ox  k i m- b a the 
* k u n u n  g e k­
* k u n u n  reg-
* k:>d u 
ko koyo [ P ]  
in *m i kom- swa L Low 
see * g o sop 
* k:> t e n  
k l  k o  wa H [ A ]  
* ku n -
a = kum-a n  [ A ]  
* k u n  
s e e  * g u r u o p  
* ( U ) ku t E  
{ k i E [ 3 ]  
k l a  [ Y ]  
*ma g a  t o o th,  mo �ar 
ma  k=  I E [ p ]  
* m l m l n  
*ma s l / *ma t l / / *ma su/ 
* ma t u  
{mo=de- [ 3 ]  
me=d e- [ Y ]  
als o in * rm me- bring 
Dumut 
* k l w u y  
* k i n um • . •  ke­
* k l n u m  r a n - / / * k i n u m  
ya n -
k a d o  [ K ]  
* koa k 
Reference 
2 7 6  
99  
97  
8 2  
2 6 3  
* ko t e n  86 
* k o k  wa L L, fen ce 175 , 206  
* ku m- die,  ( fire ) goes  120 , 1 8 1  
o u t  
* kum- u r a n  
* kun  
k u t e a  [ K ]  
* k u yom 
*magot  inner mouth 
*ma k 
a r i w  a m i n  [ W ]  
*ma t l t  
*me-
1 2 1  
2 10 
2 4 3  
3 2 3  
19 , 2 5 ,  2 6  
5 0  
402  
22  
3 8 6  
I-' 
o 
I-' 
co 
Proto-Awyu-Dumut English Gloss Awyu Dumut Reference 
* m e t  tendon *me *me t 8 3  
*m l kem- swa l low *m l k u n - * * m l  kem- 96 
*m  I k- dri nk, s uck *m i k- l l * m l rl - *m i - 9 2 ,  366  
also  in * om m l k- s uc k  a t  bre a s t 
*mo- a uxi H ary verb *mo- *mo-
* .. .. moxo hair *moxl l *m u x  me ke- r on [ K ]  6 
*mox;) che e k  *moxo ( n ) - b ;)ge  a =mo ka  [ K ]  17 
* .. m u  back *mu- b ;) g e  m l - m i t [ \'I ]  4 8 ,  49 
*mu n offspring, chi ld mu s o n  [ P ]  *mu n chi ld, y oung 149 , 150 , 152  
p ers on, offspring 
* na my * n a  * n a  4 15 
* * n a g ;)  our { n� x a  [ 8 ] * *n a g U  4 18 
n f g a  [ Y ]  
* n a n i  e lder s i s te r  * n e n i l l * n l l / * e n i * n a n l 156  
* ne- in trans i  tivizer in *gwa=ne- rope * x a r ;) = n e -
breaks, s tone breaks 
· n ;) g u p  we * n ug u l l * n u g u  * n a g U p  412  
* * no p  I * n u  * n o p  409 
· · n o y  mother n I [ P ]  * n o U I I * n o y  1 4 8  
* 0  t o p  anus *o- t o  o- sop  [ \'I ]  5 2  
*;)d U b o dy *a d u / *a d u  od u [ K ]  1 
*om b reas t  **om *;)m 33  
* *om e d ex- s uck le **om e d e ox- a m  d l k=yo- [ K ]  3 7  
*om m I k- s uck at  breas t * *om m l k- I I * *om m i n - *;)m m l - 3 6  
*om x u n  mi lk **om- x u  *;)m k u n  3 5  
* o r  excre ta, i n te s  tines *or * ;)y e xcre ta 4 2 ,  5 4  
*or  g Um umbi Hca l cord, o- g u n  [ P ]  * ;) y  g um 4 6 ,  4 7  .... 0 
nave l .... \D 
Proto-Awyu-Dumut 
*o = t i ron  
*ox 
*ox k l m-
*ox ye • • •  ke­
* o u o k  t u k-
* ral me-
* ral xox­
* ra - g w a a - mo-
* r a n  
* * ral n-
* ral x- / / *ralp­
* re k-
* r l n  
* rom-
* r o n  
* ro p  
** rox­
* ro x / / * r u x  
* rox d o y / /  
* r u x  d a y  
* roxa y 
*row o t /  / * yow o t  
English Gloss 
tai Z ( of b ird) 
wa ter, ri ver 
ba the 
be thirs ty 
cough 
b ring 
take (wi th ) 
break (rop e )  
woman, wife 
Zie down 
take 
s tand 
rib 
cry ,  weep 
hair, fea th ers , 
Zeaf 
frui t 
say,  command 
v oi ce 
dumb 
fis h  
breadfrui t 
Awyu 
*o=t l r o ( n )  
{ *ox  wa ter 
b XO ri ver3 wa ter [ s ]  
*ox  k i n -
* o x  yal ke-
{ uw o t i - [ y ]  
* 0  t I k-
r e - d  mo=d e - [ S ]  
*ral-d  xox-
{r i -=g a =mo- [ S ]  
a-g e =me- [ A ]  
* r a n  
Durnut 
a - t a r on [ K ]  
*ok  
*ok  k l m-
o k  ye=re p ke- [ W ]  
* a ua k t u -
r a  p m e - [ W ]  
ra p ko- [ W ]  
* r a - gw a a - mo-
* r a n  
* r e g - *ra n - / / * ya n -
als o i n  * k i n u m  r al n - s Ze e p  
*ralx-
*e  k-
* r i n  
*e t e  r o n­
ron  [ P ]  
* r o  
* r ox­
* r u x  
{ roxo 
u d E  
* a x a e  
* y ow o t  
( also as k )  
b 6 xo=d a [ S ]  
[ A ]  
r a p - [ W ]  
* r l -
* r l n  
* r om- / / * r um­
*ron  
* ro p  
ro ko- [ W ]  
* * r o k  
* * r o k  d o y- w o p  
* r o ka y 
* ra w o t  
Re ference 
2 3 2  
2 7 7 , 2 8 4  
106  
9 3  
113  
3 4 6  
3 45 
372 
1 4 0 ,  161 
10 3 
3 4 3 
1 0 1  
3 8  
1 0 9  
6 ,  85 , 2 2 5 ,  
2 3 4 
229  
355 , 37 8 ,  38 5  
1 0 7  
1 3 1  
1 9 2  
2 1 4  
Proto-Awyu-Dumut 
* r u k­
* ru k­
* r u mo 
* r u n  
* *  se ( k )  
* set  
* so r u  yl I*t  0 r u y  
* s u m u -
* suw a n  
* t e g e t  
* t emo n 
* t i -
* t l g o r o p  
* t o g o n l l * t o n g o n  
* t oma y 
* t o p  
* t o ru y  
* t u ( k ) -
* t u r u k- mo­
* t u r u n  
* t u t  
* u r u k  
English Gloss 
sing 
chop down, fe  n 
two 
a b o i l.  
U t t le finger, 
U t t le toe 
dog 
co Zd 
throw away 
spi der 
penis  
rat,  mous e 
twi s t 
newborn 
armp i t  
termi te 
h o Ze 
a uxi U ary verb 
hide i t  
ear 
banana 
smoke 
Awyu 
*r i k- s i ng,  ca Z Z  
* r u k­
* * o k = r u m o ( n )  
* r u n  
* se 
s e  [ S ,  Y ]  
* t o r u  
* s u m u -
sua n [ A ]  
* t e g e  
* * t ema  mouse 
* t l -
t og o r o  [ p ]  
* t ogo n l l * t o xo n l l  
* t o n g o n  
t o mo=g� xa [ S ]  
* t o  
als o  i n  *0 t op anus 
see * so r u y  
in *a s ! n  t U k- s n e e ze , 
cough, 
* y e t  t u- urinate, 
* xa t e t  t U k- t o  s p i t  
* a = t u r u =mo-
* t u r u n  
* t u  
o r u  [ S ]  
Dumut 
*gom r u -
* r U-
* r u mo 
* rU n / l * yii n  
* s e ke kl / * se ke t  
t i t  [ Kw ]  
sa r u y  [ W ]  
somo- [ W ]  
* s u ka n /  / * su w a n  
* t e g e t  
* t emon  r a t  
* t i -
mu n t i g o r o p  [ K ]  
* t a a g o n  t o p  
* t o ma y  
* t o p  
* o ii o k  t U k-
* t u r u k- mo­
* t u r u= t o p  
* t ii t  
* u r u k  
Reference 
3 5 4 , 3 5 6  
220  
4 2 7  
1 2 7  
79 
2 3 9  
3 1 5  
3 8 1  
2 52 
5 7  
2 4 8 ,  2 49 
195  
1 1 7  
7 3  
2 59 
3 7 7  
8 
216  
1 8 2  
...... 
Proto-Awyu-Dumut English Gloss Awyu Dumut Reference 0 N 
N 
twa  bad (worth Ze s s )  w a  worth Z e s 8  [ A ]  kod o k  w a  Zame [ K ] 1 30 ,  3 2 4  
t w a  k i knife w a  k I [ P ]  *w a k  I 186  
* *w a  t i snake *w a t I / *w i t i gw e t  i [ K ]  2 6 0  
* w  i p i g  * w  I * u y  2 38 
*wob  ii- r�p tes tic Ze * *w ob U- r o  w ab l =r a p [ K ]  5 8  
*wob ti t  tai Z ( of anima Z )  *w ob u *w a b  ti t  2 3 1  
*w o m  i n  nigh t  w om i  n nigh t [ A ]  *w a m  i n  night,  yes te 1' - 39 7 ,  4 0 0  
day 
*w ti- ki Z Z  *w u - / *w U- U- [ K ]  122  
*xa l b a n  head * xa i b a n  keb I a n  [ K ]  2 
* xa l p  give b i r th *xa l ka p - [ K ]  169 
*xamok widowe d I widow [ S ]  kamo k widow e d  [ K ]  162 , 16 3 xa mo- s e:  
* x a re enough * x a r e  n e k- / * x a r  i n I k- * ka r e  39 3 
*xa r o = n e - (s ton e )  breaks Y a r a = n i - [ p ]  * ka r o=ne- 3 7 5  
* xa ( t )  s kin *xa  * ko t a y  8 4  
als o in *b o n=xa ( ou te r )  mouth, Zip 
* x a t e t  spi t t Ze * xa t e  * ka t e  t 87  
* xa t e t  t U k- to s p i t  * x a t e  t I k- * k a t e t  t OO u - llO 
* xa ya mb ut  crocodi Ze * xa ya mb u k l a b u t  [ K ]  2 6 4  
* xo b a x t l m  ma Ze *xo b a x t i n  ko-b a t i m  [ w ]  139 , 1 4 1  
* xo r<e p - / / * xo r<e x- fe tch *xo- d r <e x- ko r a p - [ W ]  3 4 4  
* xoma n far away y a m a n  [ P ]  * koma n 4 0 6  
* x o p  ma Ze , man *xo ma Ze * kop man 1 4 1 ,  1 45 
* xox- wa Zk, go away *xox- * ko- 102 , 3 8 4  
also  in *r<e xox- take wi th 
*xoxu y ghos t *xoxo l * ka k u y  1 6 5  
* * xu l t  s ky * x u l t o k u t  [ K ]  2 6 6  
in t o m  x u n  m i  Z k  
• 
Proto-Awyu- Dumut Eng lish Glos s 
* xu p fa rm, g a rden 
* * ya go  the ir 
l yE 
* ye t  bird 
l ye t 
• 
ur'l-ne 
* ye t t 
.. u - ur inate 
* y l n  t re e, wood, fire 
* YO f u n  canoe 
* * yo g u p  they 
* yow o t  
• 
. 
Awyu 
* x u / *xu  
*ya xa /  / * yoxo 
see fo x  yE 
* y I 
* y l t  
* y l t t •
• 
u-
* y l n  
* y o f u n  
* yoxo 
see * row o t  
• • • 
• 
ke- be 
DUIDUt 
* y a = k u p  
* ya g l / / * ya g o  
t h i rB ty 
*ye t 
* * y e t =o k  
* *y e t = o k  t "  u-
f i n  
•• 
[ K ]  y o u n  
* ya g op / / * y a g u p  
Re ference 
2 0 5  
4 2 0  
2 4 5  
6 2  
61  
1 7 8 , 18 4 ,  
2 8 8  
4 1 4 
2 19 
I--' 
o 
I\l 
W 
Proto-Awyu 
f a a  
f a a  
* ab ( E ) ge k­
* *ab u sa n  
* a d o k­
* a d ii / *a d u  
* a g u k­
* a k u l l * ii k u  
*al mE-
* a mg l 
* *amu  
l a n e l l *a n E  
* ( y ) a n ge l l  
* ( y ) a n g l 
* a n g u  
*a p a t  
* a p r o  
* * a sega  
*a 5 I n t I k-
la  sii 
*a t a a t  
APPENVIX  2 :  
PROTO-AWYU VOCABULARy 11 
English Gloss 
rai n 
nes t 
�augh 
spi de r  
tie up 
body 
s e e k  
s moke 
do, make 
gir � 
a 
Syiagha 
• I y l r=a 
ab u s l 
a do­
a d 6 
eme-
( sa mge [ 0 ] )  
s on a m 6 = t u  
grandparen t  a n l grand­
mother 
dog 
�ouse 
hot 
b u t terfly 
thin 
sneeze  
nigh t, dark 
wide 
( go )  
a p � t o  
I a p a 
� s E k E  
( 5 1 ) t l -
v I a s u  
a t c h  
Yenimu 
a 
6b o S E  
a d o­
a d 6  
eme-
I a m u  {a n i  grand­
moth e r  
ye n e= t l grand­
father 
( g u )  
� p a  
, a p a = p l p a 
{� ska  
se s k a = d  I lean 
( 5 1 ) t l -
I a s u  
� t a  
Pisa 
a a  
y l  � 
a b  g l -
a b  u sa n 
a d a ­
a d 6-w � so't o 
a g u ­
� k u  
( e mo- ) 
a mg l 
a n g f 
I a n g u  
I a p a  
I a p E ro 
{ ( � s e 't e ) 
� sege  sha l low 
a s l n 5 1 -
a s u nigh t 
Aghu 
a 
a a  
a b  e 9 1 -
a d a  k-
a g u k­
ya a n  ii k u  
a m E -
a m i  9 I 
a mo= ko 
a n l = s l  gra n d­
fa ther 
, y a n g l 
a n g u 
( a p u = f o )  
a p o  
a s l ga 
Re ference 
2 7 1  
2 36 
108 
2 5 2  
3 7 6  
1 
3 40 
1 8 2  
3 4 7  
1 4 4  
1 5 0  
15 3 ,  1 5 4  
2 3 9  
2 5 1  
3 1 4  
2 55  
295  
2 9 6 , 301  
a s l n =a n  ( g l k- )  1 1 2  
a s U  dark 39 7 ,  3 9 8  
t a a  w i de ,  fla t, 3 1 7 , 3 0 6  
smooth 
Proto-Awyu English Gloss Syiagha Yenimu Pisa Aghu Re ference 
* a t l k- bi te a t  1 - a t  1 - ( a s u - ) a s  i k- 9 5  
* a a t o ( p )  vagina a t e  a t e  a t o  a a t o p  5 9  
* a t u r u mo- hide (i t)  ( r o t omo- ) a t o romo- a s u r u mo- 3 7 7  
* a xa £  fish • • • 19 2 axa£  a xa £  a y a £  a y £  
* a x a f u n- b re a k  wood a xa f u- a y a f u n- a y a f u n- 370 
* a x u l l * yuxu  • peI'son y u y u  a y u  1 3 7  
*b a g o  s hor t ( b a g e=d I )  b a g o  b a go 2 9 3  
* ba! x - l l * b ::> x - s i t  bo- b e - ba - b a y - 104  
* ba xa e / * b a xa I wa l. l.aby s ( = b a y a l k u so ba  y I 2 4 1  
* b a x t l n  see * xo b a x t i n  man 
* b e d e n / * b i d l n  moon b l d i n  b i d  i n 2 6 8  
* * bedo  hand, aI'm b e d o  b l d o b i d E b £ d o ,  bode  7 1  
* * b e ta xa ou ts i de b � t a xa b f t a xa b u t a ya b£ t a y a  4 0 7  
* b l d l n  see * b e d e n  
* b l  ( n )  see * ke ro-b i ( n )  eye  l.as he s  
* b l n s h i n  b f m- b oge b f - b e g l  b l n = l ro b i n =o 70 
* b o b l n - I I  shi veI' xa bobon- xa b o b o - b ob l n - 316 
* bo b o n -
* bodu  heavy bod l ke- b o d u  g l - b o d u  3 0 8  
* b ::>ge bone boge  b e g l ba 9 f b l g l  80 
als o in compounds *moxo ( n ) - b ::>ge  ahe e k ,  * mu - b ::> g e  b aak,  
* se - b ::>ge  baakbone, * t £  r£ - b ::>ge  ahin, * *b ::>g e=da emp ty 
* * b ::>ge=da  emp ty b oxo=da b e l g l = da  b a g l = d £  3 2 7  
* * b ::>na  s o u l., peI'- bona  b a n a  ba  n a  b o n o  1 6 6  
s on ' s  spiI'i t 
* b on=xa { ' outer) bona xa b6na xa  b u n a y a  bomga  1 8  
mou th � 0 
Zip b o n a x a - d  I b u n a y a -me  bomga  20 
I\l 
\J1 
Proto-Awyu English Gloss Syiagha Yenimu 
* b o x- see * ba! x -
* b u  hee Z b o  b u  
* b u  b u t t ocks o - b e  o - b e  
* b u n / / * b u n  knee { b o = k l n  b u - b e g i 
b o=me= k e n o  [ 0 ]  
* b u n l k- (fire )  goes  b u n l - b u n i -
out 
* b u n oxo r u - / /  jump 
* p l noxo r u -
* b u r u n - t o  f Zy b o ro n - b u r u -
* d a  k- hear da  - d a -
* da!x- come mo= d e - me= d e -
also i n  * ra! - d da! x - b ring 
*d  e: e: k- wai t ko d e: - ku  d e: -
* * d o t o x - ge t up da t o - d a t e -
* du / / * d u  sago d o  d u  
* d  u b e / *d u b  I is Zand 
* d u b ro heart d l b o d l b o 
* d u n  b ow d I d u  
* e: d e: o x - give e d e - e d e -
a l s o  in *om e: d e: o x - s u ck Ze 
*e: f e: / / * i f e: b i rd of 
paradis e  
* e: f e: // *e: w e:  he,  s he ,  i t  e w e  ( e w  I ) 
* e: f e:  r o n - cry, weep e: f e:  r o n - e f e  r o -
* e: g e / / * e: ke he,  she,  i t  e g e  e g l 
* e: k - s tand e - e -
* e: n - e a t  e: n - e -
Pisa 
{ b a g l - b u n  
b i d e - b u n  e Z-b ow 
b u n f -
b u n o '( o  r u -
b u r u n -
d a -
d e: -
d o t o -
d u  
d u b r 
d u b u ro 
d u n  
e do -
I f e: 
( I f E r u - ) 
e k  i 
( n l n - )  
Aghu 
k I t o  b u  
b u = b u t e:  
b u - mo 
b u n u k-
p l n o '(o u -
b u n  '( 0 '( -
d a  k -
d a '( -
d e: e:  k-
d o t o '( -
d u  
d u b l 
d u bo 
d u n  
e: d e: o '( -
e: f e:  
e: f e: 
i f l o n -
e: k-
e: n -
I-' Re ference 0 
f\) 
'" 
6 6  
5 1  
6 8 ,  74 
181 
369  
2 3 5  
36 3 
386  
362  
100 
193 
2 7 8  
40 
200 
3 4 2  
2 4 4  
4 11 
109 
4 1 1  
1 0 1  
9 0  
Proto-Awyu 
* e: n i / / * n i / / 
* n e: n l 
* e r o / * I ro 
* e s e / * e t e /  
* I se / * I t e 
*et i mij ( n ) / / 
* e t l mu ( n )  
* ( e: ) wa 
* e: w e:  
* f a g e:  
* * f e: t e: o x­
* f l 
* f l m l 
* f l m l k -//  
* fu  m l k -
* f l r a 
* f l r l n / / * f i r l k  
* f o xomo -
* f u  m l k -
* g a  
* g e k ­
* g e: me - / / * g e: mo­
* g e: ne-
* g e r e n / * g l r l n  
English Gloss Syiagha 
e 'Lder s i s ter n i  
s tone 
mos q ui to 
b i le 
his, h ers, 
i ts 
tongue 
find, s e e  
name 
think 
sme H ( i t )  
e t l mu 
wa 
see * e: f e:  
f a  g e  
f e t e -
f I 
f I m I - think, 
know 
Yenimu 
n e n i 
e g = l ro 
e t l mu 
wa 
f a g e  
f l t e ­
f I 
f l m l - think,  
k n ow 
f'Lat, smoo th f I r a  
s tairs, ( f u r f )  
'Ladder 
s ti n k  
your s g .  
foxomo-
see * f l m l k ­
ga  
f oxomo-
ga 
Pisa 
I ro 
I se 
I s i mu n  
ewa  
f a g e  
f e t o­
f I 
( t I mo- ) 
f I m 1 -{ ( I mu = f e ra n )  
( a roma = f e: ra n  
w i de ) 
� = f l r l n  
Aghu 
e: n i  
i o  
i s f =n i g i  
i s l mu 
f a g e:  
e: t e: o y ­
f I 
f l m l -
f u = m l k -
Reference 
156 
285 
254 
44  
4 17 
2 3  
34 1 ,  36 4 
1 3 8  
350 , 3 49  
365  
i = f i a  s 'Lippery 30 6 ,  3 0 7 , 
3 17 
f l k= e:  1 7 4  
p a y a  f u  f o y omo- - -- 56 
ga g a  4 16 
see *a b ( e: )  gek- 'Laugh, * k u n u n  g e k - be s 'Le e p y ,  *ya  g e k- 'L o v e  
b re ak ( rop e )  r l = g a mo-
(rop e )  g e n e -
breaks 
sand 
w u=g eme­
gen l -
i n = ge mo­
g e n l -
g l r i n  
a = g e: m e: ­
g e: n l -
g i n = g e:  
3 7 2  
3 7 3  
2 8 7  
Proto-Awyu 
* 9 1 9 1 0 k u n -
* g l o n  
* g l r l n  
* - go 
* g o n  
* g u  
*gug u / / * g u g u  
* g u n  
* gun 
* l f E  
* I f o  
* I ro 
* I s e/* I t e 
* ka! b 1 a n 
* ka d a xa e  
* k a  f e / / * k E f  e 
* ka ngo  ( n )  
* ke -
* k E f e  
* ke k e n /* k l k l n  
* kE k u n -
* ke n -o x  
* ke r o  
* ke ro - b  1 ( n )  
English Gloss 
ga ther 
farm, gar den 
b �ood 
y o u  s g .  
y ou p z .  
brain tmbi t, . a ,  
cord 
nave l. 
branch 
Zive 
p addl.e 
red 
rope 
carry 
tears 
eye 
eye l.as h e s  
Syiagha Yenirnu 
g l g l ko n - g l g l ku -
9 f a  
see * g e r e n  
see * n E - g o  this ,  these 
g o N  g o  
go  g u  
g o xo g u g u  
g u  g u  
g u  g u  
m u d u - g u g u= ro 
see * E f E  
see * s l n - I f o n as a l.  mucus 
see * e ro 
see * e se / * e t e  
k e b l 
ka d a xa E k e - ( ke d l ge g l - )  
ka f e  k e f l 
ka n g o  
see * Va! k e - b e  hungry , * o x  Va! 
see * ka f e  
( ra = ka ko n - )  a = ke k u -
E f E  k e n -oxo e f e  k I n =o 
k e ro k l ro 
Pisa Aghu Reference � 0 
I\.) 
ex> 
g l g l o ku n- 387  
g l on 205  
go  g o n  8 1  
g u  g u  4 10 
g u g u  g u g u 4 1 3  
g u n  g un 2 7 
o - g u n  a mo ko g u n  4 7  
o - g u n  4 6  
ka b I n ka b 1 a n 2 2 3 
k a da y a l b a - ( y a g l d E k l k- )  119  
ka f 1 kE f I 2 89 
ka n g o  k a  n g o n  3 39 
k e - be thirs ty 
k l k l n  k l k l n  1 9 7  
kE k u n - k E  k u n - 359 
k 1 n -E k l n -o y o  1 3  
i ( k f r , -mogo ) k l o - mogo 1 0 ,  1 3 3  
k l  r o  p e yo b Li n d  
k l r o - b f k l o - b l n  1 1  
Proto-Awyu English Gloss Syiagha Yenimu Pisa Aghu Reference 
* ke se n / * k e t e n /  s harp k r s l n  k l s l n  310 
* k l s l n / * k l t l n  
* ket  f l.ower k e t e  k 1 k i  k l  2 2 8  
* k l f l  wind k i f  1 k i f  1 k 1 t r  k i f i 2 76 
* k l k l n  see * ke ke n  
* k i n  knuak l.e b o= k i n  knee ( k 1 t o  k i n  ank l.e 4 8 ,  65 , lm l = k l n  baak 6 8  
* k l n - see f O X k 1 n - bathe 
* k l s l n / * k i t l n  see * ke s e n /  ke t e n  
* k l so/ / * k u so marsupia l. k o so k r so k l so k u so 2 40 
* k  1 t o  foo t, l.eg ( k r t u )  k f t o  k i t o k 1 t o  6 3 
* ko d  u f l. e s h  ( of kodo kodo  ka d u k u d u  82 
body )  
* ko ku be 1. l.y ka k u  ko ku 4 1  
* k o t e n  swe a t, per- ko t e  k u t  f k a s  1 n ke 5 i n 8 6  
spirati on 
* ku d a  y o unger k u d a  k u d a  ( k u d O  k u d a  1 5 7  
bro ther 
* k u l ne x - s te a l.  k u l r e - k l  r e - k l  r a - k i  a ,( - 380 
* k u n - p l.a n t  kon - k u - ( ko '( o n - ) 5 0 '( 0  k u n - 2 0 7  
also occurs in comp le x  verbs * g l g l o  k u n - gather, f O X  k u n - wash,  
* * wal k l  k u n - make war 
* ku n  s ugaraane k u m- b o g e  ku  kun  210 
* ku n - die k u n - k u - ku n - k u n - 120 
* k u n u n  g e k- b e  s l.eepy kero kon o n - g e - k l ru k u n u  g l - ku n u n  g l - k u n u n  g l k- 99 
* k u n u n  r e g - s l.e ep kono r e - k u n u  r e - k u n u n  r l - k u m u n - I g - 9 7  
* kuox- dig k u - k u o - ko- kuo ,( - 3 8 3  I-' 
* k u so see * k l so 
0 
I\J 
\D 
Proto-Awyu 
* ( U ) ku t E  
* k U W E  
* ma 
* ma ga 
* ma ka n l  I 
* mo ka n  
* ma 5 I 1 *  ma t i l  I 
* ma sii/ *ma t ii  
* mE 
* m l d l ( n )  
* m l k-l l *m i n -
* m l k u n ­
* m l m l n  
* m l  n ­
* -mo 
*modii 
* mo ka n 
* mo ka n  
* mo xl l * m u x  
* mo xo ( n ) - b o ge 
English Gloss 
crown pige on 
enemy 
be cooke d 
{ too th 
mo l.ar 
l.ow, b e -
nea th 
beard 
tendon 
thigh 
{drink 
s uck 
swa l. l. ow 
morning 
Syiagha 
kowe 
ma ke­
maga  [ 0 ]  
mo ka n ,  moka 
me 
m i d i  
m i n -
k u f E  
ma ga 
me 
m l  d i 
m l -
m l n - m l -
Yenimu Pisa 
k u t E 
m a = d o -
, 
m a g a  
ma g a  
ma s l - ro n  
m l d l n  
m l -
als o in * * om m l k - l l * o m  m l n - s u c k  a t  the b reas t, 
* f l m l k - l l * f ii  m l k - t o  s me l. l.  it 
m l kon ­
m l m f 
see * m l k -
m i ko-
m l m f  
( mu k u n - ) 
m l m l n  
u ku t E 
k u f E  
Aghu 
ma g a  
ma g a - g u y a  
m a  ka n 
ma su 
mE 
m i  d i b i g  I 
m i k-
m i k u n -
m i m i n  
Pos s ib ly a derivati onal s uffi x  in some verb s : * a t u r u mo - h i de (i t ) ,  * f oxomo-
s tink, * g E mo - l l * g E me - b re a k  ( rop e ) ,  * xa r l m E - I I *x a r i mo- have a pain, 
* x u f a mE - I I * x u f a mo - yawn, * p I E mo - s h o o t, * w a x a r mo - break ( s ton e )  
Re ference 
2 4 3  
2 0 4  
190 
25 
26  
30 3 ,  404  
22  
83  
6 7 
9 2  
36 6  
9 6  
4 0 2  
be l.l.y ( mu d u )  mod u mod u  b o g o  nave l. 4 1 ,  4 6 , 
earth mo ka mo ka  mo ka n 2 70 
see * ma ka n 
hair ( o f  
head, of 
b o dy )  
che e k  
moxo 
moxo - b og e  
m o  
moxo - b e g i moy o n - b a g i 
y a b u=mu hair 
o f  head 
( mo y o= p E ) 
6 ,  8 5  
1 7 
f-' 
o 
w 
o 
Proto-Awyu English Gloss Syiagha Yenirnu Pisa Aghu Reference 
* .. mu n e ck mu m i  a dam ' s  app Le 2 9 , 30 
* mu - b :>g e  back mu - b oge m u - b e g i ( m i = k i n )  m u - b i g i  b ack- 4 8 ,  49 
b on e  
* mugo  
I mugo 2 37 e gg m u g o  
* mu x  see * mox 
* m u n - be unwi H- mon - m u - ga=mu n - m u n - 36 8  
ing 
* mu = s u bo/ / adam ' s  mu= s u b o throat mu=so b o  2 8 ,  30  
* mu= t u b o  app Le 
* mu = t o  throat m u - t o  n e ck m u - t o  n e ck u -mu= t o  30 , 2 8  
* n a  my na  n a  na  na  4 15 
* n e: , * n e: -g o  thi s ,  these { n e -r e  n e- go n e:= g o  4 2 1  
n e  ke:  n ow 
* ne g e / * n e g l mos q ui t o  n e g  i I s r = n l g l  2 5 4  
* ne k - / * n i k- see * x a r e  n e k- / * xa r I n l k- enough 
* n e: n l / / * n i / / e Lder n I n e n l e: n i 156 
* e: n l s i s ter 
* n l k- see * n e k-
* n u  I n o  n u  n u  n u  409 
* n ug u / / * n u g u  we n oxo n u g u  n u g u  n u g u  4 12 
* 0  t I k- co ugh t l - t i -
I s i - a d i m=o s l k- 113  ow  uw=o  e: s= o  
* *o k r u m:> ( n )  two o komo o k u m  k u  r u ma n o k u omu  4 2 7 
* *om brea s t  om=e: om=e: on ( n o n ) 3 3  
* * o m  e: d e: ox- s uc k Le om e d e - o m  e d e - o n  e d o - ( n o n ) e: d e: o y - 3 7  
* *om m l k - / /  s uck at om=e: m l  n - om=e: m l - o n  m l - ( n on ) m l k- 36 
* *om m l n - bre as t 
* * om- t u b u  nipp Le ( o-t e b o ) om=e - t o b o  o n - su b u  ( n on )  s u b u  3 4 
( o= xo N ) ( n o n ) 
fool 
* *om- x u  mi lk om= e: - x u  o n - y u  y u  3 5  0 w 
fool 
Proto-Awyu English Gloss Syiagha Yenimu Pisa Aghu Reference f-' 0 
W 
I\) 
* o r  {intes tines y i r=o i r=o 0 0 mu t u  42 
excre ta o r  0 0 c p a  '( a  5 4  
* *o= t i r o ( n )  tai l ( of o t � ro o t � ro o s l r o n  o s  I a 2 3 2  
bird) 
*ot u k - c limb o t o - o t o- ( su - )  o s u  k- 280 
* o - t o  anus o - t o  o - t o  o - t o  0 t o  5 2  
* ox wa ter oxo , 2 7 7  oxo e: o '{o 
als o in * ke n - o x  te ars 
* o x k i n - ba the oxo  k i n - oxo k l - e: k 1 n - o '{o k i n - 106  
* ox k u n - wash oxo k u n - oxo k u - e: k u n - ii n -o ,{ o  k u n - 3 4 8  
* o x  yiE k e - be thirs ty o xo ya k l - e: ye: g i - o '{o ya k l - 9 3  
* p a xa excre ta p a  '{a f u  0 p a '{ a  5 4 , 56  
f o ,{ omo- s tink 
* p a xn e k/ * p a xn l k  be cooke d p a x a n  I k i - p a n l k - 190  
* pill yo  coconut , ( p e )  , 2 1 3  p a yo p e yo p e: yo 
* p e re Zong p e re p l r i  p i  29 2 
* p e: so wound , 123  s ore, p e: so p e:  s o  
* p l e: mo- s h o o t  p f e: mo - p e: mo- 2 0 2  
* p i noxo ru- see * b u noxo  ru-
U p o t u  o Zd ( thing) p u s u p a t u  Y •• 330 p o s u  
* riE - d  diE X- bring re - d  mo= d e - r a - d l d e - a - d e:  d a y - 346 
* riE -d  xox..: take (with)  re - d  ( a go - ) ra - d  I 'l o - a - d e:  ,( o y - 345 
* ra n woman ra wife ra wife r a  n woman, a n  w oman 1 6 1 ,  1 40 , 
fema Ze 142  
* rill x - take r e - r e - r a - a ,{ - 3 4 3  
also in * xa x f e:  riE X - p Zay drum, * k u l riE X - s tea Z 
* r e g - lie down r e - r l - r l - I g - 103  
also in * k u n u n  r e g - s Zeep 
Proto-Awyu English Gloss Syiagha Yenimu Pisa Aghu Reference 
* r l k - {a� � �  r i - r i - r i - 356 
S 1-ng y l  r l - y e r  i r l - i t l ro r l - a d a  I k- 354 
* r I n  rib r f m- b og e  r f - be g l r l m- b l g l  ( i n i - b l g l ) 3 8  
* r l n - to twis t  r l n - i n - 1 9 6  
rope 
* ro frui t ro ro  y l n d e= ro 229  
als o in * * w ob u - ro te s ti a �e 
* ro n  �eaf ron �eaf, o n  2 2 5 .  2 3 4 . 
feathers ,  hair 85 
* r o n - see * e t e  ro n - ary 
* rox- say,  aom- roxo - roxo- ro- o y - 355 . 37 8 .  
mand, a s k  385  
for, a s k  
ab out 
also in * r u x  rox- speak 
* . .  r u  see * b u noxo ru-l l * p l n o xo r u - jump 
* r u x rox- speak roxo roxo- ro roxo- r u  ro- u o y - 353  
* ru k- ahop down, r u - r u - r u - u k - 2 20 
to fe U 
also in * xou r u k - t o  thunder 
* ru ( n )  
I ( u w )  u n  124  s a ar o= r u  p e so r u  
* r u n  a b oi � r u N  r u n  u n = e  127  
* r u x voiae roxo ro ru u 107  
* se H t t �e se ( r i = sa ) s l =o s I = g  i a n  79 
finger, 
H t He toe 
* s e - b o g e  baakbone se - b oge s f - be g l s f - b e g l ( mu - b l g i ) 49 
* s e n  widowe d  in * x a m - s e n  wi dow, *xo- s e n  wi dow e r  
* se n a  as h s f n a= r o  1 8 3  
I-' 
s e n a  g o t o  s i n a = ko 0 w 
w 
I-' 
Proto-Awyu English Gloss Syiagha Yenirnu Pis a Aghu Reference 0 w 
.:=-
* se r e / * s i r l /  b laak 5 I r r  s i  338  
* t e r e / * t i r i 
* s l a  torah, f la re s r a s r a ya s l = s l a 188  
* s l n  nose 5 1  5 I s i n = t o s i - p a vo 1 4  
* s i n - i f o nas a l mucus ( s i n - i f u )  s l n - i f o s i n - i f o s l n - I f o  16 
* s l n - t o  nos t ri l 5 i - t o  5 1 - t o  s l n - t o - t o  s i m- t o- t o  15 
*5  I r l  see * se re 
* s l r i  hi gh, ab o ve 5 i r f  5 i r r 5 I 30 2 ,  4 0 3  
* 50 dry ke ro so b tind so ( s e: )  so 320 , 1 3 3  
* * somke:  tobacco , s a m ka = y a e  s u m k e:  19 4 somge:  
* s owo day - , 2 6 7 , 395  s un, s a w e:  sowo  
tigh t 
* soxo gro und , 286  s o x o  s o x o  s o y o  s o y o  
* .. s u  fema le s u  5 i 5 U  142  
* su b a n  y o ung man ( s l b o N )  s r b a  s u b a n  y o - s u b a n  1 4 3  
* s u k umon  s l ow l y  ( so xo mo )  s u k u m  s u ku m a n  3 3 5  
* s u m u - throw away ra = somo- ra = s u mu - ( ko= somo- ) k u = s u m u - 3 8 1  
* t al  t e: ro o t  ( V I t e: ) ( V I t a ga e: )  t a t e  t e: t e:  2 2 4  
* t a  xa n tire d  t a  y a  n t a  v a n  3 3 3  
* t e g e  penis t eg e  t I 9 I s l g r  s e: g l 5 7  
* * t e ma mo us e t e: ma se me=se 2 4 8  
* t e r e  s e e  * se re 
* t e: re: - b og e  ahin t e r e - b e g l t e: - b l g l  2 1  
* t e se leeah t e: se t i s  I 5 1 5 1 2 6 2  
* t l - twi s t t l - t i - s i - s i - 1 9 5  
* t l k - in comp le x  verb s * a s i n  t i k- sne e ze ,  *xa t e  t i k - t o  spi t, 
*0 t i k - a ough 
* t i r i see * se re 
Proto-Awyu English Gloss Syiagha Yenimu Pisa Aghu Reference 
I t o ho Ze in : * o - t o  anus, * s l n - t o  nos tri l.,  * mu - t o  throa t, and perhaps 
* a a to ( p )  vagina 
* t ogo n / / * t o xo n / /  armp i t  t ogo t ogo t o '{ o n  b o d e  t on g o n  7 3  
* t o n g o n  
* t o ro n  {fing er b e d o  t o ro t or o  b i d e t o ro n  b o d o  b u = t o n  7 5  
to e k i t  u t o ro t o r o  k I t o  t o ron  k u t o  b u = t o n  7 6  
* t :> ru c o Z d  t o r u  t o r u  t a  r u  t u  3 15 
* t o xo n  see * togon  
* t u  b anana t u  t u  s u  s u  2 16 
* t u - see * y l t  t .. u - urina te 
* t u b o / /* t u b u  Zump in comp ounds * *o m- t u b u  nipp Z e ,  * * mu= s u b o / * *mu= t u b o  a da m ' s  app Z e  
* t u b ( r ) a n  da ugh ter o= t o b ra o = t o b a  s u b ra n  s u b a n  1 5 1  
* * t u g u  s o Z e ,  on Zy t ogo t u g u  t o y o= p o m u  3 9 4  
I I t u mu - c ut, chop t um u - t u m u - t u mo - 198  
* t u r u n  t or o  t u r u 
I s u = k e t o  8 ear s u r u n  
* u  tha t, thos e  r . . .  - ce l ( a w l h e ,  s he ,  u - go w=o  42 2 ,  4 1 1  
( ewe he, s h e ,  i t )  
i t )  
* u f urox- hi t ( w u re - )  u f u ro - u f uo ,{ - 3 8 8  
* u k u  see *a  k u  
* ( e ) wa h i s ,  her , wa wa e w a  4 17 
i ts 
* wa d l / / *w l d l  river ( u  f )  wa d r w l d i  2 8 4  
* *WlB k i k u n - make war w u k i  kon - w e k i  k u - wa  k i g u n  en emy 2 0 4  
* wa soxo body a d u -wa  s o '{ o  I 1 w u s o '{ o  
* wa t i / * w i t i  snake w u t r w i  t r  w a s  i w i  s i 2 6 0  
* wa xa ma n  rip e I I 2 0 8  w a x a ma wa 'l a ma n I--' 0 
t w a  xa r mo - break wa  xa mo- w a xa mo - wa ,{ a r a mo- 374 w U1 
(s tone )  
Proto-Awyu 
* w l 
* w i d i  
* w l t l  
* w o b u  
* * w o b u - ro 
* w o d o  
* w o m u  
* w u - / * w u ­
* w u b u m u /  
* w u b u mu 
* w u n  
* xa 
* * xa b i E  
* xa b u  
* xa I 
* xa i ba n 
* * xa I t  i 
* xa m - S E  n 
* xa re n e k - /  
* xa r I n I k-
* xa r  I mE - /  / 
* xa r I mo -
* xa t E 
* xa t e  
* xa t e  t I k­
* xa t I 
* xa x  
• 
Eng lish Gloss Syi agha 
pig w i  
tai l ( o f  
anima ], )  
tes ti c ],e 
th umb, b i g  
toe 
ins i de 
ki l l  
extinguish 
li vel' 
s k i n  
mo un tai n 
s tone axe 
gi v e  b i r t h  
head 
fence 
widow 
enough 
have a pain 
inner mouth 
spi t t l e  
to spi t 
],ance 
c e n tip e de 
s e e  * w a  d i 
see * w a  t i 
- - -
I 
xa xa - ro 
( o r )  
( w u m u ) 
w u ­
w u m b u m u -
-- -
xa 
a b i E  
- - -
xE I = r e -
I 
x E l b a 
I 
x E f t f  
I 
x a mO - S E  
( ya=xa r o )  
- - -
I 
x a t e - t o  
xa t e  
x a t e somo­
xa t r 
I 
xa xa 
Yenimu 
w i  
I 
wo b u  
I 
xoxo - r o  
( u ) 
I 
w o m u  
w u ­
w u b um u -
w u  
xa 
( a b u g e: ) 
- - -
xE i ­
x E i b a 
x E I s f 
I 
x a m - S E 
- - -
- - -
I 
xa t e - t o  
I 
x a t f = p a  
- - -
( x E i t r ) 
xa 
P i s  a 
u r 
I 
w o b u  
I 
w o b u - ro 
I 
w a d e  
I 
w o m u  
w u -
( I b u ma ) k u n -
w u n  
I 
y a b u  
y a  I -
't a i b a n  
't a l s i 
- - -
• 
5 1 -
Aghu 
w i  
w o b u = g o  
w o b l = o 
w o d o  
w o m u  
- - -
ya n u b u m u k u n -
• •  
u n  
y a  
y a i b i E  
y a b u  
y a i - f i o y ­
y a b a n  
- - -
( a n ) S E n 
y a i = n l k-
s l k -
Reference 
2 3 8  
2 3 1  
5 8  
7 8  
4 0 8 
1 2 2  
1 80 
4 3  
8 4  
279 
2 2 2  
1 6 9  
2 
2 0 6  
1 6 3  
39 3 
1 2 6  
19 
8 7  
llO 
199  
2 6 1  
• 
...... 
o 
w 
'" 
Proto-Awyu 
* xa xa k 
* *x a xa I 
* xa x f e ra! x -
* xa ya mb u  
* xa y o  
* xo 
* xo b a x t l n  
* xo - d  ra! x ­
* xox-
* xo xo i 
* xo n ge 
• 
* xo - s e n  
* xoii r ii k ­
* xii l l * x u  
* x u  
* x u f a me - I I  
* xu f a mo -
* x u l t o 
* * ya g e k ­
* Ya! ke ­
* ( y ) a n ge l  
* ( y ) a n g l  
* ya xa l l * yoxo 
* * y a xo 
Eng lish Glos s 
( s  tone ) 
b re ak s  
q ui ck ty 
p Lay ( drum) 
crocodi Le 
whi te 
ma Le 
man 
fe t ch 
Syi agha 
I 
xa xa n e -
- - -
I 
xa xa f e  r e -
I 
s a = x a m b o  
I 
xa yo 
xo 
( xo - b u t u )  
( a g o - d )  r e -
Yenimu 
- - -
I • x a x e l 
xa f e  r e -
- - -
- - -
xo  
I 
x o - b a xa t I 
- - -
wa L k. L e a ve xo- w a L k  xo- wa L k  
ghos t 
f Ly i n g  fox. 
fr ui t ba t 
widowe r 
to thunde r  
farm. 
gar de n 
y awn 
s ky 
Love 
b e  hungry 
dog 
t h e i r  
o L d (per­
s on ) .  e L de r 
b r o ther 
also in * ra! - d  x o x - take w i th 
xogo l ( xoxE I )  
I 
xo n g e  xoge  
• 
I 
xo- s e  
xo r u -
I 
m a t o=xo 
see * * o m - x u  
- - -
I 
xot u 
ya ( ke - )  
y e  ke -
- - -
I 
y a xa 
y a xa o td. o L d  
man. e L de r 
b ro ther 
I 
xo- s e  
x u  r u -
- - -
- - -
I 
x u t o  
y a  ( k  i - )  
y a  k i -
- - -
I 
y a xa 
I 
y a xo o Ld. o L d  
man .  e L de r 
b ro ther 
P i s a  
- - -
- - -
y a  f e  ra -
I 
y a i a m b u  
I 
y a ya 
I 
y o  b l s l n  
y o  b l s i n  
y o - d l ra ­
'1' 0 -
I • 
'1' 0 '1'0 1 
( n go n g r )  
I 
s e n = go 
y o u  r u -
- - -
y u f a mo -
( yo u )  
y e  g l -
• d u  y e  
a n g r  
g l -
y o y o = n a  
I 
yo y o= y o ro o L d. 
o Ld woma n  
Aghu 
y a ya k-
y a y a = m u  
( y a b a y )  a y ­
k i a m b u  
- - -
• 
Re ference 
3 7 1 ,  3 7 5  
3 3 4  
1 7 1  
2 6 4  
3 3 7  
y o - b a s i n  14 1 
y o - b a s i n  1 39 
y o - d - a b u  ( d a y - )  3 4 4  
'1'0 '1' -
'1' 0 '1' 1 
y on g l  
y u  s e n  
y ii  ii k -
• •  
y u  
y u f a me -
y u l t o 
( mu mu n )  g l k -
- - -
y a n g  r 
- - -
e e y o  e L der 
b ro ther 
10 2 ,  3 8 4  
1 6 5  
2 4 7  
1 6 2  
2 7 3  
2 0 5  
1 1 5  
2 6 6  
3 6 7  
9 1  
2 39 
4 2 0  
1 4 5 , 1 4 6 , 
1 5 5 , 329  
-
Proto-Awyu 
* y e r l r l  
* y l 
* y i n  
* y I t  
* y l t  t ii ­
* y o f ii n  
* y om l n  
* yo mo 
* yon ­
* yoxo 
* yoxo 
* yo w o t  
* y u x u  
English Glos s 
earthq uake 
bird 
r fi re 
lfi rew o o d  
• 
urt.ne 
urinate 
aan oe 
s aab i e s  
tho rn 
a opu � a te 
they 
b re a dfrui t 
Syi agha 
e r l r r 
y l  
y l n = d o  
y I tre e ,  wood, 
firewood 
y I t I 
y l t l  t l -
- - -
- - -
( komo ) 
yon ­
yoxo 
see * y a x a 
, 
y ua t o  
s e e  * a x u  
Yenimu 
I r I r r  
Y I 
Y I d o  
Y I tree,  wood, 
fi rew o o d  
( y l t u )  
y I t u -
- - -
- - -
, 
yomo 
y o ­
yoxo 
, 
yowo 
Pi s a  
I r I r r  
y l  
y i n  
y l  
, 
k a d E  
y l  
Y I s u ­
Y E f u n  
ya m i n  
, 
ya mo= y o n  
yo n ­
y o y o  
, 
yawo 
( yE  I ) 
I I 
( ya n )  
( ya n )  
I s I 
Aghu 
l s i ( f l o y - )  
•• 
yo f u n 
yom l n  
yomo 
yon ­
y o y o  
- - -
Reference 
275 
2 4 5  
1 7 8  
1 8 4  
6 2  
6 1  
2 8 8  
129 
2 2 7  
6 0  
4 1 4 
2 1 4  
I-' 
o 
w 
co 
• 
I R IAN BARAT 
ARA FURA 
S EA 
7 
Proto-Dumut 
*aga y 
* a g u  
lia r I 
* *a r i ba ­
* a r u n  
* a t o p  
* e u a k  t u ­
* b  a-
* b a g l 
* b a  r I 
*b a t i m 
*b e r o n  
*b  i a n  
* b l a t  
**b I n 
* b ob a • • •  ke-
* b o p  
* b ii=mo-
*b u r u y  
* b u t u p  
* *d a t -
*do-
* d o y  
English Gloss 
dog 
thumb,  big toe 
uncooke d  
l i ve 
thorn 
vagina 
cough 
s i t  
Zeaf decorations 
o Zd (person) 
ma Ze 
s ma H  
c o conut 
y o unger bro thel' 
shin  
shiver 
ro ofing grass  
wash 
wing 
house 
heal' 
be cooked 
nothing, emp ty 
A PPENVIX 3 :  
PROTO- DUMUT VOCABULARy ll 
a g a  
o g u  
a re 
Kaeti , Kwem 
a re b a ­
o r u n  
a t o p  
oiiok t u­
b a -
also i n  I *a r l  b a - Z i ve 
b eg l  
b e r l 
b e t l n  
b e ron  
b l a n  
e b l a t  
b t = t on 
{b ob a =d e n  ke­
b ob a  Zigh tning 
b op 
t o=b ii=mo/a­
b or o  
b u t ii p 
d o t -
a d o-
d a  
a g a y  
a g u  
Wambon 
a r I =o k 
a r l =o k  ba ­
a r l n  
a t op 
a ya k  t l ­
b a -
b a g l 
b a r t  
ko-b a t l m  
b e r o n  
b l a n  
b l a t  
w a n  b i n  
b a b a = r i r t  ke-
b u p  
a k um-b I =a mo­
b u r u y  
b t t l p  
d a t -
d o-
d o y  
Re ference 
2 39 
7 8  
1 9 1  
1 1 9  
2 2 7  
59  
1 1 3  
1 0 4  
1 7 6  
329  
1 4 1  
2 9 1  
2 1 3  
1 5 8  
7 0  
3 16 , 2 7 4  
2 30 
3 4 8  
2 3 3  
1 7 2  
363  
190  
39 1 ,  327  
I-' 
o 
.t= 
o 
Proto-Dumut English Gloss Kaeti , Kwem Wambon Re ference 
* d u m  see *ok  d u m is �and 
* d umrop  h e art d Uma r op d i md o p  40 
*d u ( n )  sago d u  d u n  19 3 
* e d om enemy e d o n  e d om 204  
* e t 0 - I I * i t i - s e e  i t  i - k i 0- e t o- 364 
als o in * •• oy e t o - l l *o y  I t  i - dre am 
*gab U n  see  *w  I n gab  U n  e �b ow 
* g e t  short g e t =e n  ge t 310 
*g i r u k  r l - l l * i r u k  wai t  g i ro k  r l - i r u k=mo r e - 362  
r 1 -
* g o  your s g .  go- n e  go  416  
* gob a n fa u l t  gob a n  g ab a n  325 
*gom b �ood g om gom 81 
*gom rU- s ing g om o r u - g o m  r i - 354  
*gop  arrow gop  gop  201 
*gop  y ou s g .  g op g u p  4 10 
* g u m  see l o y  g u m  umbi l i aa � aord 
* g u r u o p  �ong, deep g u r uop  ( a ls o  high ) g u r u p , g u r u  2 9 2 , 300 , 302 
*g u t  �ouse g u t  g u t  251  
* g w a = n e - (rop e )  breaks gw a = n e - g a = d e - 373  
* I d om l l *odom earthquake o d o n  I d u m  275  
* I n  tre e, wood I n  ( a lso fire ) e n =op 2 19 ,  1 8 4 , 178  
* i r u k  r l - see * g i r u k  r l -
* I t l - see  *e to-
* I t l t mo three I t i t mo I t l p mo 4 2 8  
* * I t o p  e arth, ground I t  i w =a I t op 270 , 2 86 
* ka a kon  ka a ko n  308  
I--' 
heavy ka k u n  0 4::-
I--' 
Proto-Dumut 
* ka ku y 
* ka r a na m l l * ka ra r a m  
* k a r e  
* ka re- mo­
* ka ro=ne-
* ka t  
* ka t e t  
* ka t e t  t u-
* ke-
* ke n a y  
* ke ro p  
* ke r ow - o k  
* ke t  
* k l m-
* k l n u m  . . . ke­
* k l n u m  r a n - l l * k l n u m  
ya n-
*k Iw u y  
* ko­
* koa k 
* kodok  
* kok  
* *kom­
* koma m 
* kop 
* kop  
English Gloss 
gh08 t 
b U8h knife 
enough 
re venge 
(8  tone )  b re ak8 
out8ide 
8pi t t Z. e  
t o  8pi t 
8 0 'le. on 'ly 
e y e  
tear8 
f 'lower 
be 8 'leepy 
8 'leep 
wind 
wa 'lk. go away 
frog 
'leg. foo t  
wa 'l 'l. fence 
far away 
man 
a t  
Kaeti , Kwern 
k u  ku  
ka r a r a n  
ka r e-
k e a t on k a r e - mo­
ka r o = n e -
ka  t 
ka t e t  
ka t e t  t U-
Wambon 
ka k u y  
ka r a n a m  
k a r e  
g o t a p  k a r e - mo­
ka ro=de  
ka t 
k a t e t  
ka t e t  t l - o mo-
see *b ob a  
hungry . * 
k e n e  
k e - 8hi ver. *me n • . .  k e ­
re p ke- hungry . thi r8 ty 
k e r o p  
k e r ow - o k  
k e t  
see * o k  k l m- bathe  
k i n um e r e n  ke­
k l n um r a n -
k i o u 
ko-
koa k 
k o d o k  
k o k  wa H 
see * *m l  kom- 8wa 'l 'low 
koma n 
ko-b e r i o 'ld man 
kop  at t he re 
ke n a y  
k e r o p  
k e r ow - o k  
k e t  
k i n u m  kok  k e ­
k l n u m  y a n -
k I w  u y  
ko­
k a k  
k o d o k  
k u k  fen ce 
k a m a m  
kop  
kup  a t. wi th 
Reference 
165 
187 
39 3 
389  
375 
4 0 7  
8 7  
1 1 0  
3 9 4  
1 0  
1 3  
2 2 8  
9 9  
9 7  
2 7 6  
1 0 2 . 3 8 4  
2 6 3  
6 3  
175 . 206  
4 0 6  
1 4 5 .  p . 1l6  
pp . 7 .  115  
Proto-Dumut English Glos s Kaeti , Kwem Warnbon Re ference 
* ko r u  s tone axe k u ru ko r l  222  
* ko s e p  ash ko t e p  ko se p  1 8 3  
* ko t a y  s kin ko h k o t a  y 84 
* k o t e n  swea t, perspira ti on ko t e n  k o t e n  86 
* kum- die ,  ( fire)  goes  out  kUn- k l m- 120 , 1 8 1  
* k u mo t  thunder komot k u m u t  2 7 3  
* kumura n dead p e rs on k umU r a n  k l m l ra n  1 2 1  
* k u n  see *om k u n  mi lk 
* ku n  s uga rcane {k ·· 
k�: [ Kw ]  k i n 2 1 0  
* k u r u k u t - ko p  foul' k u r u k u t  kop k u r u k u t  ( k u p ) 429  
* k u yom ma l.ici ous k u yom k u yo m  323  
* *m a a d o p  s on ma a de p  ma a d u p  150  
* m a g a t l l* me g e e t gi r l.  me gee t ma g a t  144  
*ma g o t  inner mouth ma g o t  ma g o t  1 9  
*ma k shou l.der ma k w i t - ma k  5 0  
* m a a  kop grandchi l.d  ma a kop  m a k o p  159 
* ma t i p  daughter me t l p  ma t l p  1 5 1  
*ma t i t  beard m a t l t  ma t i t  2 2  
*ma a t om t o k- mo- te H ma a t o n  t ok- mo- ma t om t o k- mo- 167 
*me- come me- me- 386 
* me ge e t  see *ma g a t  
*men  bi l. e  me n me n 4 4  
*me n . . .  ke- h ungry me= t a = r e p  ke- me n - ko k  ke- 91  
*me n e  this,  theBe me n e  me ne  341 
*me t  te ndon t e =me t me t 8 3  I--' 
0 
*m l - drink, B uck e m l  - m l - 9 2 ,  366  ./::" W 
also in * o m  m l - Buck at the b re as t 
I-' Proto-Dumut English Gloss Kaeti , Wambon Reference Kwem 0 
.t: 
.t: 
* *m i  kom- swaZ- Z-ow m i n kon- m i - a k u mo- 9 6  
*m l t  bone m l r = a p  m i t  80 
*mo- auzi Ziary verb mo- mo- pp . 7 ,  116 
oc curs in * . . . b u = mo- , * k a r e =mo- , 
*ma a t o m  t ok - mo- , * r a - gw a - mo- , 
* t o rok- mo- , * u p - mo- , * u t e g u y- mo-
*mun  c h i  Z-d, offspring, mun  mun  149 , 152  
y oung pers on 
*mu r u p  rain m u r u p  m i  r i p  2 7 1  
I na my n e - ne  n a  4 1 5  
* * n a g u  our n ogu- n e  n a go 4 1 8  
* n a g u p  w e  n o g u p  n a g u p  4 1 2  
* n a n l  e Z-de r s i s te r  n e n l n a n l 156  
* n e- i n trans i t i vi z e r ?  in *gw a=ne- rope b re aks , 
* ka r o=ne- s tone breaks 
* n e t  e Z-der b ro ther a n e t  n e t  155 
* n o p  I n o p  n u p  4 0 9  
* n oul l * n o y  mo the r n o u  n o v  1 4 8  
*odom see  * I d o m  
* o k  water, ri ver o k  o k  277 , 2 8 4  
also in * * ye t =o k  uri n e ,  * k e r ow - o k  tears 
*ok  d um is Z-and o k  k u n  01) d u m  2 7 8  
*ok k l m- ba the o k  k l n - o k  k i m- 106  
tom brea s t  a m  om 33 
tom kun  mi Zk a m  k u n  o m  k u n  3 5  
tom m l - s u ck a t  b reas t a m  e m l - om m l - 36 
* oma y one ome oma y 4 2 6  
Proto-Dumut 
lo y 
lo y g um 
l o y  e t o- / / * o y  I t l ­
* r a - gw a a - mo-
f r a n  
* r a n- // * ya n -
f r a t  
* ra w o t  
* 
* r l -
* r l n  
* ro­
* * ro k  
re p ke-
* * r o k  d O y-w o p  
* *  roka y 
* rom- / / * r um­
I ro n  
* ro p  
* r u-
English Gloss 
excre ta 
umbi tical cord, 
nave l 
dream 
bre ak (rope) 
Woman 
t i e  down 
tight 
b re adfr ui t 
hungry, thi rs ty 
s tand 
rib 
p la n t  
v o i c e  
dumb 
fi s h  
cry, weep 
hai l', fe ather, leaf 
frui t 
chop down, to fe l l  
Kaeti , Kwem 
a a  
Ja - g u n  
1 9 u m  [ Kw ]  
o 1 t 1 - k i 0-
r o= gw a a- mo-
{ra n 
e r a n  wife [ Kw ]  
Wambon 
o y  e xcre ta,  in te s ­
tines 
oy g u m  
u y  e t o­
ra ga- mo-
r a n  
r a n - ya n-
also in * k i n u m  r a n - / / * k i n u m  ya n - s leep 
o ra t 
r a o t  
r a  t 
r aw o t  
me= t a=re p ke- hungry o k  ye=re p  ke­
thi rs ty 
r i - re-
also in * g i r u k  r i - / / * i r u k  r i - wai t 
e r i =ma n 
r o-
a re k  
a r e k  d a - a p  {r okoa 
o r o k a  [ Kw ]  
r u n-
r o n  
r o p  
o r u- ( also cut ) 
also in * 9 0 m  ru- s ing 
r i n  
ro-
r u k  
r u k  d o y- ow op 
r a ka y  
rom-
r o n  
r o p  
r i -
Reference 
5 4 ,  4 2  
47 , 46 
9 8  
3 7 2  
1 4 0  
1 0 3  
3 9 6  
2 1 4  
9 1 , 9 3  
101  
3 8  
207  
1 0 7  
1 3 1  
192  
109  
6 ,  85 , 2 3 4 ,  
2 2 5  
229  
220 , 19 8 I--' 
0 
.:::-
Vl 
...... Proto-Dumut English Gloss Kaeti , Kwem Wambon Reference 0 
.s:= 
0\ 
* r u m- see * ro m-
* r u mo two r u mo I r u mo 4 2 7  
* r un l l* yun a boi 'l o r u n y u n  1 2 7  
* s a  r i p  woman, wife t e r l p  woman [ Kw ]  s a r l p  wife 1 6 1  
* se a t  s un re e t  sa t 2 6 7  
t e a t [ Kw ]  
* seke kl  I* se ke t  Li t He finger, Li t He ke= t e ke t  se ke k 7 9  
toe 
* so- dig t o- s o- 3 8 3  
* sow e n  mos qui to t a e n =op  sow e n  2 5 4  
* s u k u n a a p  mous e t u k u n aa p sokon a p  2 4 8  
* s u k a n  I 1 *  suw a n  spi der o t u k a n  s uw a n  2 5 2  
* t a a go n  t op armp i t  { t a a go n  t o p  t a g o t op 7 3  
t o g o n  [ Kw ]  
* t a em- s ho o t  t e e n - t a em- 2 0 2  
* t e g e t  penis t e g e t  t e g e t 5 7  
* temon  r a t  t omon  t e mo n  2 4 9  
* t e nop  red t e nop t e nop  339 
* t e r e g e t  s ta 'le t e re g e t  t e re g e t 2 9 9  
* t e re n 'lee ch t e r e n  t e r e n  2 6 2  
* t l - twi s t  t 1 - t 1 - 1 9 5  
* t i k  rop e, ra t tan t l k  t l k  19 7 ,  2 1 7  
* t ogu t n os e  rOg u t  k e r op - t o g o t  eyeb rows 1 4 ,  3 4 ,  12  
am t o g u t nipp 'le 
* t o ko y fa t (n)  t o ko t u k u y  29 8 
* t oma y termi te t o ma t oma y  259  
* t o p  h o 'le t o g u t - t o p  n os tri 'l t op ope ning 15 , p . 1 l 7  
also i n  * t a a go n  t op armp i t ,  *t u r u= t op ear 
Proto-Dumut 
* t o ro-
* t u-
* t u r u= t o p  
* t u r u k- mo­
* t u t 
* * u d u­
*umonop  
* up 
*up - mo­
* u r u k  
* * ii t e g  u y- mo­
* u y  
*w a b  u t 
*w a d l n  
*w a d o y  
*w a k  I 
*w a m l  n 
*w a n 
*w l n  g ab un 
*w I t 
*w o k o y  
English Gloss 
{c limb 
ab o ve 
ear 
h i de 
banana 
bake, b urn 
flea 
name 
sme l l  ( i t )  
s moke 
extingui sh 
p i g  
(anima l ' s )  tai l 
be l ly 
b ird of paradi s e  
knife 
night, y e s terday 
foo t, leg 
e lb ow 
hand, arm 
moon 
Kaeti , Kwem 
t o r o­
b o- t or e  
Wambon 
t u r u­
ko- t u r e  
occurs i n  snee ze , * a ua k  t u- cough, 
*ka t e t  t u- t o  sp i t ,  * * ye t=o k t u- urinate 
t u r u = ta p [ Kw ]  t u r u= t op 
t o r o k - mo-
{ < t e t=ke  I )  
t y u t  [ Kw ]  
odU-
umonop  
Up  
u - mo / a ­
or u k  
u t e g  I - mo / a -
u 
w ob U t 
w e d  I n 
w a d e 
w e k  I 
{w em � n nigh t  
w a m l n nigh t [ Kw ]  {w a n = o m u n ca lf 
w a =b uo n  knee 
w a a =d u n u  hee l 
I gob U n  
I t  
oko  
t u r u k- mo-
t i t  
u d o-
I mo n o p  
I p  
I p - mo­
u r u k  
i t i g u y - mo­
u y  
w a b  I t  
w a d l n  
a do y  
w a k  I 
w a m l  n y es terday 
w a n  
w i n  g a b  I n 
w i t  
w o ko y  
Re ference 
2 80 
403  
8 
377 
216  
1 89 ,  382  
253  
138  
365  
182  
180 
2 3 8  
2 3 1  
4 1  
244  
186  
39 7 ,  400  
6 3 ,  66 , 6 8 ,  
69  
74  
71  
268  
...... 
Proto-Dumut English Gloss Kaeti , Kwem Wambon Re ference 
0 
.s:=-
ex> 
*w omo- guard w omo- w o mo- 361  
* ya g l / / * ya go the i r  y e g l - ne ya go 420  
* ya go p /  / * ya gUp they ye g i p y a g u p  1 4 1  
* ya go t  torah e g o t  y a go t  188  
* ya kUp farm, garden y o kUp ya k 1 p 205 
* ya n- see * r a n -
* ye t  bird e t  ye t 2 45 
* * ye t =ok  urine e r = o k  ye t =o k  6 2  
* * ye t =o k  t •• u- urina te e r =ok t U- ye t =o k  t l - 6 1  
* yo- aa z.z. yo- yo- 356 
* yo- gi ve d l k= yo- yo- 3 4 2  
* yom s teeping ma t yom yom 1 7 7  
* yUn see * rUn 
English Gloss 
ab o ve 
a dam ' s  app 1.e 
anus 
arm 
armp i t  
arrow 
ash 
as k for/ab out 
a t  
a venge 
axe, s tone 
b a ck 
b a ckb one 
bad 
bake 
banan-:l 
b a t ,  frui t 
ba the 
beard 
be 1.1.y 
benea th 
b i 1. e  
b i rd 
b i rd of paradi s e  
b i rth, gi ve - ­
b i t e  
b 1.ack 
b 1.ood 
b ody 
boi 1., a - ­
b on e  
bow 
b ra i n  
A P PEN D I X  4 :  
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Proto-Awyu 
* s l r l  
* *mU= s ub o l  I 
* *mU=t  ub 0 
*o- t o  
* *b e d o  
Proto-Dwnut 
* t o ro-
*w I t 
* t o gon l l * t oxon l l  * t a a go n  t o p  
* t o n go n  
* se n a  
*rox-
*xab  u 
*mU- b o ge 
* sa - b o ge 
* t U  
*xon ge 
* o x  k l n-
*ma s i I *ma t I I I 
* m a s U / *ma t U  
* ko kU ,  *modU 
*ma ka n l l * mo k a n  
*e t l mU ( n ) 1 1  
*e t i mu ( n ) 
* y l  
* t f t l l * l f t 
* x a l 
*a t I k­
* se r e / * s l r l l  
* t e r e / * t l r i  
*gon  
* a d u / *a d u .  
*w a soxo 
* r u n 
*b o g e  
* d u n 
* g u n 
*gop  
* ko se p  
kop 
* ko r U  
* * u dU­
* t U t 
* o k  k t m­
*ma t i t  
*w a d  I n 
* me n 
*ye t 
*w a d o  y 
* g o m  
* ru n l l * yU n  
*m l t  
1 0 49 
Proto-Awyu-Dumut 
*0 t op 
* t o gon l l * t o n g o n  
* g o s o p l l * ko se p  
* g o t o p  
* . .  mu  
*w a 
* t U t  
* o x  k i m­
*ma t i t  
* ye t  
* f a d o y  
* x a l p  
* a  t I k-
* g om 
* o d U  
·r u n 
* g U n  
1 0 5 0  
English G los s 
b ranch 
bre adfr u i t  
bre a k  ( rop e )  
b re a k  ( s  ton e )  
b re ak (wood) 
brea k s ,  ( rop e )  - -
b re a k s ,  (s tone ) - -
b rea s t 
b r i ng 
b ro ther, e L de r - -
bro ther, y oung e r  
b ur n  
b u t terf ly 
b ut t oc ks 
c a L L  
canoe 
carry 
c e n t ip e de 
che e k  
a h i 1. d 
chin 
ahop 
c hop down 
c l i mb 
a oc on u t  
a o l d  
come 
ao mmand 
aook ed, be - -
a o p u late 
cough 
crocodi l e  
• 
arown -p -z-ge on 
ary 
c u t  
dar k  
da ug h te r  
day l i gh t  
de ad pers on 
• 
P roto-Awyu 
* killb i a n  
* yow o t  
* g e: me - l l *g e:mo­
*w a xa rmo­
* a xa f ti n -
*g e: n e -
*xa xa k 
* *om 
* rill - d dill x­
* * y a xo 
* k u d a  
- - -
*a p r o  
*b u 
* r i k­
* yo t u n  
* ke: k u n ­
* x a x  
* moxo ( n ) - b o g e 
- - -
* t e: r e: - b oge  
* * t u mu­
* r u k­
*ot u k-
* pill yo 
* t o r u  
* dill x-
* r ox-
* ma ,  * p a x n e k l  
* p a xn t k  
* yo n -
* 0  t l k­
*xa ya mb u 
* ( u ) k u t e:  
fe t e:  r o n ­
* * t u mu­
*a su 
* t ub ( r ) a n  
* sow o 
- - -
Proto-Dumut 
- - -
* r a w o t  
I r a  - gw a a - mo-
- - -
- - -
* gw a = ne­
* ka r o = n e ­
* o m  
- - -
* n e t  
*b t a t  
* u d u-
- - -
- - -
* yo-
- - -
- - -
- - -
- - -
* m u n  
- - -
- - -
* .
, 
r u-
* t o r o ­
*b t a n  
- - -
*me-
- - -
* d o-
• 
- - -
*a U a k  t U -
- - -
- - -
*r om- l l * r um-
- - -
- - -
*ma t i p  
-- -
* kUmu r a n  
Proto-Awyu-Dumut 
- - -
* r ow o t l l * yow ot 
* r a - gw a a - mo­
*a = xa r =mo-
- - -
* gw a =n e ­
*xa r o = n e ­
*om 
* rill me -
- - -
- - -
- - -
* a p a a p  
*b om l l *b u m  
- - -
* yo t u n  
- - -
- - -
* moxo 
* m u n  
* g a n dom  
-- -
* r U k-
- - -
- - -
* s o r u y l l * t o r u y  
*me-
** rox-
* d o-
- - -
* o u o k  t U k­
*xa yamb u t  
* k u t e:  
* ro m-
- - -
- - -
- - -
- - -
* k "  um . , a n  
• 
English Gloss 
deep 
die 
di g 
do 
dog 
dream 
drink 
dry 
dumb 
ear 
e ar th 
ear thquake 
eat  
egg 
e Lb ow 
e mp ty 
enemy 
enough 
exare ta 
e xtingui 8 h  
e y e  
eye 1,.a8he8 
far away 
farm 
fa t ( n )  
fau z.t 
feather 
fe 1,. 1,., to 
fema 1,.e 
fenae 
fe tah 
fin d  
finger 
Proto-Awyu 
* kU n ­
* kUox­
*ailm e -
* ( y ) a n ge l  
* ( y ) a n g i 
* m l k- l l* m l n -
* 5 0  
* t u r u n 
*moka n 
* ye r l r l 
* e n ­
*mUgo  
* *b :> g e =d a 
* x Zl r e  n e k- I  
* xa r l n i k-
* o r , * p a xa 
*w Ub u m u / *w Ub Umu 
* k e r o  
* ke r o- b l ( n ) 
* x U I I * x u ,  * g l :> n 
* r U k-
* sU 
* * xa l t l  
* xo- d rail X­
* * f e t e o x­
* t o r o n  
fi nger, 1,.i t t 1,. e - - * se 
fi re * y l n  
firewood 
fi 8 h  
f 1,.are 
* y l n  
* a x a e  
* s l a  
Proto-Dumut 
* g u r uop  
* k U m­
* 50-
* a g a y 
*oy e t o- I I  
*o y I t l -
* m l -
* * ro k d :> y - w :> p  
* t u r u = t op 
* i t op 
* I d o m l l *od o m 
*w I n g Zl b  U n  
* d :> y  
* e d o m  
* ka re 
* :> y  
* * U t e g u y - mo­
* ke r o p  
* koma m 
* ya k Up 
* t o ko y 
* g ob a n  
* ro n  
* rU-
* ko k 
* se ke kl l * s e ke t  
* * r o ka y 
1051 
Proto-Awyu-Dumut 
* g u r uo p l l * k u r u o p  
* kU m-
* a n ga y ,  * s e t 
* m l k-
* ro x d :> y l l * r u x  d a y  
* t u r u n 
* e n -
*b U n l l *b u o n  
* x a r e  
*o r 
* k e r o p  
* x :> ma n 
* x U p  
* g ob a n  
* r o n  
* rU k-
*xo r ail p - l l * x o  railX-
* se ( k ) 
* y l n  
* r :> x a y 
1052 
English Gloss 
fZat 
fZea 
f Ze s h  ( of b ody ) 
fZow e r  
fZy, t o  
f Zy ing fox 
foo t  
four 
frog 
frui t 
garden 
ga ther 
ge t up 
ghos t 
g i r l,  
g i ve 
g o  away 
Proto-Awyu 
* f 1 r a  
* ko d u  
* ke t  
*b u r u n -
* x o n g e  
* k  i t o  
* r o  
* xu / / * x u , *g l o n 
*g l g l o  k u n -
* * d o t ox-
* xoxo i 
* a mg 1 
* e d E ox-
goes out, (fire ) *b un l k  
grandahi Zd  
grandparent 
ground 
guard 
hair ( of head, 
of b o dy )  
hand 
he 
h e a d  
h ear 
heart 
h e a vy 
h e e  Z 
her 
hi de ( i t )  
h i gh 
h i s  
hi t 
h o Ze 
h o t  
house 
hungry 
*a n e /  / *a n e 
* soxo 
*mox/ / * m u x  
* *b e d o  
*e ge / / * e ke , 
* ew e / / *e f e  
* x a l b a n  
* d a k­
* d ub ro 
*b o d u 
*b u 
* ( e )w a  
*a t u r u mo 
* s l r l  
* ( e )w a  
*u f ur o x ­
* t o  
*a p a  t 
* Yal ke-
Proto-Dumut 
*Umo n op 
*ke  t 
* ko d o k , *w a n  
* k u r u k u t - kop 
* koa k 
* rop 
*ya kUp 
* ka k u y  
* ma g a t l  / *mege e t  
* yo-
* ko-
* ku m-
* ma a kop  
* I t o p  
*w omo­
* r o n  
* w  1 t 
* * d a t ­
* d U mr o p  
* k a a  kon 
*t u r u k- mo-
* t o p  
*b U t U p  
*me n • • •  ke- , 
* . • •  r e p  ke-
Proto-Awyu-Dumut 
* ko d o 
* ke t  
* *b o r on 
* * k o ( k ) o x  
* r op 
*xU p 
* xo x u y  
* * e d e x­
*xox-
* .. .
. 
moxo , * ro n  
*e  g e , *ew e 
* g U n , * x a l b a n  
* d a t -
* * d U m r op 
*b u y  
*e- n a / / *e - n e  
* t u r u k- mo-
*e- n a /  / *e - n e  
* t o p  
*b U t U p 
English Gloss 
I 
ins i de 
i n t e s tines 
i n trans i tiv i z e r  
i s  1.and 
i t  
i ts 
jump 
ki n 
knee 
knife 
knife, b us h  
knuc k 1.e 
1.adder 
1.ance 
1.a ugh 
1.eaf 
Proto-Awyu 
* n u  
*w o m u  
* o r  
* d Ub e / * d Ub I 
* e ge l l * e ke , 
* ew e l l * e f e  
* ( e ) w a  
* b  U n o xo r U- I  I 
* p l n o xo r U-
*w ii - I *w u -
*b  li n l  I *b u n  
* k l n 
* f l r l n l l * f l r l k  
* xa t l 
* 8 b ( e ) ge k­
* ro n  
Proto-Durnut 
* n ap 
* ne-
* o k  d um 
*w a k l  
* ka r a n 8 m l l  
* k a r a r a m  
* r o n  
1.eaf de cora ti ons *b a g l 
1.eave * xox-
1.eech 
1.eg 
Lie down 
Ligh t 
Lip 
Live 
Li ver 
1.ong 
1.ouse 
1.ove 
1.ow 
1.ump 
make 
ma 1.e 
ma 1. i ci ous 
man 
man, y o ung 
mars upia 1. 
* t e se 
* k l t o  
* r e g -
*b o n =xa 
* ka d a xa e  
*w li n  
* p e r e  
* a  n g u  
* * ya g e k­
*ma k a n l l *moka n 
* t ub o l l * t u b u 
*alme-
* x o .  
* x o  b a x t l n  
* slib a n  
* k l so l l * k u so 
* t e re n  
*kod o k ,  *w a n  
* r a n - l l *y a n ­
* r a t  
* *a r  I b a -
*g u r uo p  
*g u t  
*b a t  I m 
* k u yom 
* ko p  
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Proto-Awyu-Dumut 
* * n o p  
Ito r 
*d li m  
* e g e , * ew e  
*e- n a  I I * e - n e  
*w U-
*b li n l  I *b lion  
*w a k  I 
* f e r l k  
* r o n  
* *r al n ­
* a  ra t 
*b o n =xa 
* g u t  
*xop , *b a x t  i m ,  
* xo b a x t  I m 
* ku y=> m  
*xop  
1 0 5 4  
English Gloss 
mat, s te eping 
mi l.k 
mo l.ar 
moon 
morning 
mos qui to 
mo ther 
mo untain 
mous e 
mouth 
mouth, inner 
mo uth, outer 
mucus , nas a l. 
my 
name 
nave l. 
neck 
nes t  
newb o rn 
nigh t 
nipp l.e 
nose 
nos tri l. 
no thing 
offs p ring 
o l.d (pers on) 
o l.d ( thing) 
one 
on l.y 
our 
o u t s i de 
paddl.e 
pain, h a ve a --
penis 
p ers on 
perspira ti on 
pig 
p l.ant 
Proto-Awyu Proto-Dumut 
* yom 
* *om- xu  * o m  k u n  
* ma g a  
*b e d e n / *b I d i n  *w o ko y  
* m l m i n  
* n e g e / * n e g l ,  *sow e n  
* e se / * I  se / *e t e /  
* I t e 
** xab I E  
* * t e ma 
*xa t e:  
*b o n =xa 
* s i n - I f o 
* n a  
* f i 
*g U n 
*mU 
* a a  
* a  sU 
* *om- t ub u  
* s i n  
* s i n - t o  
* * y a xo 
* p o t U 
* * t u g u  
* *b e t a xa 
* k a f e / / * k E f e  
* xa r l mE- / /  
* xa r i mo-
* t e g e  
*a x u / / * y u x u  
* ko t e n  
*'11 i 
* k u n -
* n oU / / * n o y  
* s u k u n a a p  
* ma g o t  
* n a  
*Up 
*o y g u m 
*w a m  i n  
* t og u t  
* d o y  
* m u n  
* b a  r i 
*oma y 
* ke n a y  
* * n a g U 
* k a t 
* t e g e t  
*kot e n  
* u y  
* ro-
Proto-Awyu-Dumut 
*om x u n  
* ma g o t  
* m a m  I n  
* * n o y  
* t e m o n  
*b on 
*ma g o t  
*b o n = x a  
* n a  
* f Up 
* gu m ,  * o r  g um 
* a a p 
* t l g o r op 
*w o m  I n  
* d a y / / * do y  
* m u n  
* * n a go 
* t e ge t 
* ka x u p  
* k o t e n  
*'11 I 
English Gloss Proto-Awyu Proto-Dumut 
p 'lay (dI'um) 
qui ak 'ly 
I'ain 
I'ainb ow 
I'a t 
I'a t tan 
I'e d 
I'e venge 
I'ib 
I'ipe 
I'i veI' 
I'oofing gI'a s s  
I'o o t  
I'ope 
s ago 
s and 
say 
s aa b i e s  
s aaI' 
* xa xf E ralx­
* * xa xa l  
fa a 
* *t em a  
* k a n go ( n ) 
* r l n  
*w a xa m a n  
*W a d I / / * w  I d I 
* t al t E  
* k e ke n / * k l k l n  
*d u / / * d u  
* ge r e n / * g l r l n  
* r o x-
* y om l n  
*mu r u p 
* t em o n  
* t  I k 
* t e n o p  
* ka re - mo­
* r l n  
*ok  
*b op 
* t l k  
* d u ( n ) 
s e e  
s e e k  
s ha H ow 
s haI'p 
* ru ( n ) 
* * f E t E o x­
*a g u k-
*e t o- / / * i t l -
she 
shin 
shi veI' 
s h o o t  
s h o I' t  
shou 'ldeI' 
* ke se n / * k l s l n / 
* ke t e n / * k l t l n  
* E ge / / * E ke ,  
* EW E /  / * E f E  
*b l n  * *b l n  
*b ob l n - / / *b ob o n - *b ob a  
* p I E mo­
*b a g o  
* t a e m­
*ge t 
* m a k 
sing * r l k- * g om r u-
s i s teI', e 'lde I' - - * n E n l / / * n l / / * E n l * na n l  
s i t  *b alx- / / *b ox- *b a -
s kin *xa  * ko t a y  
s k y  
ke-
s 'leep 
* x u i to 
* k u n u n  r e g - * k l n um r a n - I I  
* k l n u m  y a n -
s 'le eping mat 
s 'le epy, b e  - ­
s 'low 'ly 
* k u n u n  g e t ­
* s u k u m o n  
*yom  
* k l n um k e -
105.5 
Proto-Awyu-Dumut 
* e r e n / / * I r l n  
* t e mo n  
* r i n 
lOX 
* d u / / * d u 
* g i r l m  
* * rox-
* * f E  t E ox-
* a sa k 
* ge t e n / * ke t e n  
* E ge , *EW E 
*b I n 
*b ob o n  
*ma k 
* ru k-
* n a n I 
*b a x- / / *b o x­
* x a  ( t ) 
* * x u l t  
* * k  I n  u m  ram-
* * k l n u m ke k-
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English Gloss 
smaH 
sme l1. ( i t )  
smoke 
smo o th 
snake 
s n e e ze 
s o le 
s on 
Proto-Awyu 
* f i m i k- / /  
* f u  m i k-
* a k u / / * u k u  
* f i r a 
*w a t i / / *w i t i  
* a  s i n  t i k­
* * t u g u  
* *a mu 
s ore * P E SO 
s o u l * *b o n a  
speak * r u x  r o x-
s p i der * * a b u sa n  
spiri t, pers on ' s  * *b o n a  
s p i t, t o  * xa t e  t i k-
spi t t le * x a t e  
s tairs * f i r i n / / *f i r i k  
s ta le 
s tand 
s tea l 
s tink 
s tone 
s uck 
s u ck at b reas t  
* k-
* k u  i reex­
* f oxomo­
*e r o / * i ro 
*m i k- / / *m i n ­
* *om m i k- / /  
* *om m i n -
s uck l e  * *om E d E OX-
s uga rcane * k u n  
s un * sow o 
swa l l ow * m i k u n -
sweat  * ko t e n  
tai l ( o f  anima l )  *w ob u 
tai l ( of b i rd) *o=t i r o ( n ) 
take * r ee x-
take ( w i t h )  
tears 
te l1. 
tendon 
te rmi te 
tes H c le 
tha t 
the ir 
* ree- d  xox­
* k e n - o x  
*mE 
* *w ob u- ro 
* u 
* y a x a / / *yoxo 
Proto-DuInut 
*b e r o n  
* u p - mo-
l u r u k  
I ke n a y  
I l ma a d op 
I s u ka n /  / I s uw a n  
I ka t e t  t 
.• 
u -
I ka t e t  
I t e re g e t 
I r i -
*m i -
10 m  m i -
* ku n  
* se a t  
I * m i kom-
*kot e n  
*w a b  u t  
* k e r ow - o k  
* ma a t om t o k- mo­
* me t 
* t o ma y 
* y a g i / / * y a g o  
Proto-Awyu-DuInut 
I f u p  
lor u k  
*w a t  i 
* a s i n  t u k-
* s uw a n  
* xa t e t  t u k-
I xa t e t  
I fe r i k 
* r e k-
l i rop  
Im i  k-
tom m i  k-
I *om E de x-
* ku n  
Im i  kom-
* ko t e n  
*w ob TI t  
*o=t i r o n  
*reex- / / * ree p -
I ree xox-
* mE t 
* t o ma y 
*w ob u- rop 
*EW E 
* * ya go 
English Gloss 
the s e  
they 
thigh 
thin 
think 
thi rs ty, be 
this 
thorn 
those 
three 
throa t 
th row away 
th umb 
thunder 
thunder,  to - ­
t i e  up 
tir e d  
tob a cco 
toe 
toe , b i g  - ­
toe, l.i t t �e 
tongue 
t o o th 
tor ch 
tree 
twis t 
twi s t  rope 
two 
umbi l.i ca � co rd 
uncooke.d 
unwi ning 
urinate 
urine 
vagina 
voice 
wa i t  
wa Zk 
wa n 
wa � �aby 
Proto-Awyu 
* n e: , * n e: - go 
* yoxo 
*m I d I ( n ) 
* *a se g a - ­
*f l m l 
* o x  y1B ke­
*n e: ,  * n e: - g o  
* y o mo 
* u  
* mu= t o  
* s um u ­
*w o d o  
* xoii r u k­
*a d o k­
* t a xa n  
* * s o m k e:  
* t o r on 
*w o d o  
* se 
* f a ge: 
* m a g a  
* s l a  
* t l -
* r l n ­
* *o k r u mo ( n ) 
* gu n 
* m u n -
* y i t t u­
* y i  t 
* a a t o ( p ) 
* r u x  
* d e: e: k-
* xox-
*b a x a e /*b a xa I 
Proto-Dumut 
*me n e  
* 
* me n e  
*a r u n 
re p ke-
* I t l t mo 
* a g u  
* k u mo t 
* a g u  
* se ke k / / * s e ke t  
* ya g o t  
* I n  
* t l -
* r u mo 
* y  g u m  
* *a r l  
* * ye t = o k  t u­
* * ye t = o k  
* a t o p  
* * r o k 
* g l r u k  r l - / /  
* i r u k  r l -
* ko-
* ko k 
1 0 5 7  
Proto-Awyu-Dumut 
*a s a k 
*ox  y e:  • • •  ke-
* e: w e: 
* s u mu -
* a d o p -
* * s e ( k ) 
* f o g e: t / / * f o g a t 
* ma go t  
* y i n 
* t l -
* r u mo 
* gu m ,  * o r  gum 
* y e t  t u­
* ye t  
* a a t o p  
* ro x / / * r u x 
*xox­
* * ku k 
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war, ma ke - - *W al k I k u n -
wash * o x  k u n- II b U=mo-
wa ter * o x  *ok  *ox 
we * n U g u l l * n u g u  * n a gU p  * n o gU p  
weep *e f e  r o n - * r omll * r u m- * rom-
whi te * x a y o  
w i de *a t a a t  
widow IIxam- s e n  
w i dowe d  * se n *xamok  
w i dower * xo- s e n  
wife * sa r i p  *a ge n l l *a g a n  •. 
* r a n  
wind * k l f i  * k l w u y * k  I f u y  
wing lib ur u y  
woman * r a n  * r a n , * sa r i p * r a n  
wood * I n  * y i n  
wor th les s  *w a 
wo und * p e  so 
y awn * x u f ame - I I  
* x u f a mo-
y e s terday *w a m l  n 
y o u  p l .  * gUg u l l *g u g u  * g u g u p  
y ou s g .  * g  u *g op * go p 
y o ung p e rs on * m u n  
your p l .  * * ga g o  
y our s g .  * g a  * g o  * g o  
N O T  E S 
1 .  Syiagha and Yenimu are des cribed in Drabbe 1 9 50 , and a b rie f word 
lis t is given for Ose r  in Nevermann 1 9 4 0 : 195-6 . 
2 .  Pis a  is des cribe d in Drabbe 195 0 , and in Boe laars 1 9 5 0 : 6 8- 7 6 . 
3 .  Aghu i s  de s cribed in de tai l in Drabbe 195 7 .  
4 .  The location and linguis t ic s tatus of Airo-Sumaghage i s  given in 
Simmons e t  a t . 196 7 .  I have guessed  at Awyu populations by allowing 
an average of 200  for each Awyu village shown on their map . 
5 .  The location and a ffiliation of KotogUt is indicated in Drabbe 
1959 : 5 .  
6 .  In a private communication dated 12th May 19 7 0 ,  Dr .  D .  Carleton 
Gaj dusek indi cate s that inf ormation gained in re cent field re search 
will  c larify the language groupings within this area and further to the 
north . 
7 .  The Rungwanyap diale ct  of Kaeti is  des cribed in de tai l in Drabbe 
1959 . There are b rief re ference s to  Nub in Nevermann 1 9 4 0 . A Kwe m  
word li s t  identified a s  Koan was re corde d  by Mr . Nige l  G ore i n  195 3 and 
was kindly s upplied by Dr . A .  Cape l l . A second word list  from a man 
of Kwem vi llage recorded by Dr . C . L . Voorhoeve in 1969  was also made 
a vai lab le to me . Kowan was incorre ctly inc luded in the Ok Fami ly in 
Healey 1 9 6 4 : 4 3 and Wurm 1965 : 37 7 .  
8 .  Wambon i s  des c ribe d in detail in Drabbe 1959 . 
9 .  The location and affiliat i on of Wanggon i s  indi cated in Drabbe 
1959 : 5 .  
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10 . It should be possib le to  recons truct part of the morphology and 
syntax of the proto- languages als o .  However , only a copy of the 
pub li shed phonologies and word lis ts is availab le to me at the time of 
wri ting . I am indebted to my wife , Phyllis M .  He ale y ,  for as s i s t ance 
in the wri ting of this paper . 
1 1 .  The re constructions presented i n  the appendi ces are o f  varying 
re liab i lity ,  s ince it was not always found possib le to app ly the 
c omparative me thod to  the vowe ls with complete rigour . De viations from 
" re gular" correspondences were evaluated by as suming a process  of vowe l 
quality assimi lation . 
Where the attes ted forms are consis tent but are inade quate to 
make a de finite re cons truc tion ,  this ambiguity is  indi cate d b y  two or 
more alternati ve proto-forms separate d by s ingle s lashes . 
Where the atte s te d  forms are inconsis tent and do not match any 
of the re gular corre spondence s ,  this conflict  has been indi cated in one 
of five ways : ( a )  two equally probab le proto-forms are separated with a 
doub le s lash;  ( b ) two equa lly prob ab le proto- forms which di ffer by the 
ab sence of one phoneme are presented as one proto- form with that phoneme 
in parenthe se s ;  ( c )  in PAD or PA (but not PD ) two equally p robab le 
proto- forms , one containing * a  and the other * e  or *e , are pres ented as 
a single proto-form containing the symbol � ;  two equally prob ab le proto­
forms , one c ont aining * a  and the other * 0  or PD *0 , are pre sented as a 
s ingle proto-forn. containing the symbol 0 ;  ( d )  i f  one prot o- form is  
j udged to  b e  more prob ab le than the other confli cting pos s ib i litie s ,  
tnen i t  alone i s  presented and marke d with a doub le asterisk ; ( e )  if  
a se t of inconsistent attested forms could be made consi s tent by the 
deletion of one of them, then that atte sted form is put in parenthe se s , 
and only the remaining forms are us ed to  re construct a s ingle proto­
form.  
In Appendi ces 1 and 3 the following abb reviations have been us e d :  
[ A ] Aghu, [ K ]  Kae ti ,  [ Kw ]  Kwem, [ 0 ]  Ose r ,  [ P ] Pi s a ,  [ S ]  Syiagha,  [ Y ] 
Yenimu . 
In b oth atte s ted and proto- forms listed in the Appendice s ,  word 
final hyphen indi cates a verb stem. Within a word , a hyphen indi cates  
a proven morpheme b oundary , and an  equality s ign ( = ) indi cates a possible 
morpheme boundary . Re ference numbers are those used by Drabbe ( 19 5 9 ) 
in his word lists . Stre s s  is indi c ated by an acute accent on the 
s t ressed vowe l .  
10 6 1  
1 2 . In a per s onal communic ation Dr . Voorhoeve indicates that the phoneme 
invent ory of Kwem is identical to that of Kaeti as de s cribe d by Drabbe . 
1 3 .  Fr . Drabbe writes many Wamb on words as ending in a sequence of 
syllab ic  vowe l followed by non-syllab i c  vowe l :  a � . u l .  and c A . These 
sequences have been interpreted as a y .  u y .  and oy respective ly .  
1 4 . Thi s  contradi cts Voorhoeve ' s  ( 196 8 : 4 )  conc lus i on that the se 
languages " fa l l  into three groups : Syiagha-Yenimu . Pisa-Agh u .  and 
Kae ti-Wambon . " 
15 . Only defini te cognates were counted . The b as i c  vocabulary used 
consi s ted of 9 2  i tems from Swade sh ' s  10 0-word list p lus 61 additional 
items from his 200-word lis t . In compari sons involving Kwem. 90 or 9 2  
word pairs  were use d ;  i n  the other c omparis ons from 1 4 3  t o  1 5 3  word 
pairs were use d .  The cognate decisions (but not the actual words from 
Drabbe . Gore and Voorhoeve ) are re corded  in Tab le 3 .  Those from 
Swadesh ' s  100-word list are presented firs t . For any one glos s .  the 
words which are cognate are represented by the s ame code numb e r  in the 
appropriate columns of the tab le .  those with different numbers are 
not cognate . A p lus indicates a compound or phrase .  
16 . Healey 196 4 : 115-6 . 
1 7 .  Healey 196 4 :  116 . Voorhoeve 19 6 8 : 3-5 . 
18 . Healey 196 4 : 1 15-6 . Voorhoeve 196 8 :  3- 8 .  
1 9 ·  McElhanon and Voorhoeve 1970 . 
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LANGUAGES OF THE MOROBE DISTRI CT - NEW GUI NEA
l 
O .  I N T R O D UCT I ON 
B . A .  HOOLEY AND K . A .  McELHANON 
In h i s  1962 e di ti on of A Lin g ui� tic S u�vey  0 6  the S o uthwe� te�n 
Paci 6 i c ,  Cap e l l  lis ted 133  language s for the Morobe Dis tri ct in the 
Territory of New Guine a .  Bas ing his present ati on large ly on S chmi t z ' 
earlier work ( 19 60 ) , he e s t ab lished an overall picture , b ut de finitive 
information on the actual language and diale c t  b o undari es was not made 
avai lable . In 196 4 ,  Hooley pointed o ut that s tudies of an e xtensive 
nature had been made in no more than 9 o f  the language groups o f  the 
dis t rict , and s ome of the se re late d only t o  anthropology , and gave 
li t t le in the way of lingui s t i c  information . 
Since that t ime more sys tematic  res e arch has been c arried out in 
several areas . Hans Fis cher ( 19 6 3 )  has p ub li shed his s tudy o f  the 
peop le s of the lower Watut Val ley , and members o f  the Summer Ins tit ute 
of Linguistics  have been conducting s t udies among th e following groups : 
Amp ale , Bi angai , Buang, Guhu-Samane , Komba , Kunimaipa ,  Langimar,  Manga 
2 Buang,  Selepe t ,  Suena ,  Uri , Wantoat , and Weri . These s t udies have for 
the mos t part been concerne d w ith the des cription of specifi c  language s , 
b ut McE lhanon ( 19 67 )  for the Huon Penins ula , and Wil s on ( 19 6 8 )  in the 
Morobe area have s t udie d  and writ ten ab out the language re lationships 
in those re gi ons . S anko ff ( 19 6 8 )  has writ ten ab out multi lingualism in 
the Buang area  and has inc lude d a cons i deration of the language re lat ion-
ship in the are a .  
Drawing o n  the work o f  the s e  s cholars , and o f  our S . I . L .  colleague s , 
i t  i s  now possib le t o  p resent  a map o f  the entire dis tri ct  showing t he 
maj o r  groupings and thei r  re lationships .  Further data for this paper 
were c olle c te d  by vi s its to  many o f  the more remote vi llages and areas 
about which information was s t i ll lackin g .  This p aper s ummarizes the 
res ults of  the s tudy and b rings Cap e ll ' s  s urvey o f  1962 up to  date . The 
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authors and othe rs o f  the  Summe r Institute o f  Linguis tics p lan to  
provi de more de t ai le d  papers on  the Huon Peninsula are a ,  the Aus trones i an 
group s , and the Anga Fami ly in the near future . Th ese papers will give 
more specific information on the languages and diale cts of each group 
and their degree o f  re latedness . 
1 .  M ET H O DO L O G Y  
The gene tic re lationships pos i ted  i n  this paper are b ased  upon 
the re cognition o f  c ognate s in di agnos tic  vocab ulary l i s ts . To reduce 
the e ffe ct  o f  b orrowings in the diagnostic  vocab ulary l i st , the writers 
used  the St andard Survey Word Lis t  as out lined b y  Bee and Pence ( 19 62 ) . 3 
Thi s  list was e li cited mainly through Ne o-Melanesian .  For languages 
north of the Markh am , the lis t  was further mo di fied  and elicit ation was 
done through KAte , one o f  the languages used  by the Lutheran Mission 
New Guine a .  I n  this way , an attemp t  was made to keep incorrect resp onses 
t o  a minimum . 
As i s  inevitable when cognate comparisons are carried  out by 
di fferent indi viduals there i s  vari ation in what i s  or is  not cons ide red 
to be cognate . In counting prob ab le cognates the authors and their  
c olle ague s used  th e inspe ction me thod as set  forth by Guds chins ky ( 19 56 ) . 
A lth ough some de cisions were arb i t rary , the poss ible skewing whi ch may 
have res ulted is cons idered t o  be minor and does not affe ct the general 
res ults of t he s urvey . In doubtful c ases a conservative approach was 
normally t aken unle s s  the p erson counting had addi tional info rmation 
b ased  on intimate knowledge of one of the languages . C loser  st udy o f  
the indi v�dual l anguages may the re fore increase some of t h e  de grees o f  
re lationship s t ated i n  thi s pape r .  
Many peop le have considered  the  prob lem of language and diale ct 
and what cons titutes one ove r  against the other . So far no truly 
satis factory so luti on has been fo und.  O ften the term "mutual int ellig­
ib i li ty " has been use d  b ut this is governe d by many social factors as 
we ll as accidents of geographical proximity and e conomi c deve lopment ; 
and i t  i s  not s ui t ab le for use as a di agnostic too l in a s urvey paper 
of thi s type . 4 The preferred solution has been to use the tool of 
lexi costati s t i cs and t o  sep arate di ale cts , languages ,  fami li es , st ocks , 
and mi c ro-phyla  on the b asis o f  p ercentage o f  s hare d cognates . The 
percentages generally followe d are : di alects wi thin a language , 81-10 0 
p ercent cognate ; langu age s w ithin a fami ly , 2 8-81  pe rcent cognate ; 
fami lies within a s to ck ,  12 - 2 8  p ercent cognate ; s t ocks w ithin a mi cro­
phy lum, 4 - 12 percent cognate . It was found, howe ve r ,  that wh en 
languages we re between 75 and 80 percent cognate , the  indi genes were 
undecided  as to whether the languages involve d  were dis tinct languages 
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or j ust di ale cts of a single language . Consequently , the wri ters have 
consi dered the cri t i cal percentage for separating languages from dialects 
to  be a litt le less than 80 p ercent . 
2 . S UMMARY 
As i s  already well known , the Dist ri c t  is divi de d both geographi cally 
and lingui s t i cally by the Markham Ri ver  valley . North o f  the Markham 
are a large number of non-Aus t rones i an (NAN )  languages cons ti tuting two 
mi cro-phy la  and seve ral families . Th e Finis te rre Mi cro-phylum spans 
b oth the northe rn and s outhern s lopes o f  the Finiste rre and S aruwaged 
mountain ranges to  ab out 1470  E .  Longit ude where it borde rs on the Huon 
Mi c ro-phylum . The boundary separating the Wes t  Finisterre Sto ck from 
the Eas t  Fini sterre St ock coincides roughly w ith the Madang-Morobe 
Di stri ct borde r  near Wantoat with the res ult that the Wes t  Finis te rre 
Sto ck i s  largely within the Madang Di stri ct ,  and the Eas t Fini s te rre 
Sto ck largely w ithin the Morobe Dis t ri c t . There are four fami lies in 
the Eas t Finiste rre Stock:  Erap and Want oat south of the ranges and 
Uruwa and Y upna north o f  the ranges . 
Th e Huon Mi cro-phy lum comp rises five fami l i es o f  languages on the 
Huon Penins ula:  th e Southe rn , Wes te rn,  Central , Northern and Eas tern 
Huon Fami lie s . Th e Kovai language on Umb oi I s l and is re lated to the 
Northern an d E as te rn fami lies at the leve l of s tock , i . e . , ab out 8-12 
pe rcent share d cognates .  
The two mi cro-phy la appear to  be dis tantly relate d as is  shown by 
th e pronoun sys tems and a few s c at te red  lexi c al i tems ; e . g . , terms for 
mo the r, e a t, di e,  and Zous e . 
One of the most interes ting aspects o f  current res earch in the Huon 
Mi c ro-phy lum is the occurren ce o f  data whi ch indi cate that the forebears 
o f  the p re s ent inhabitants migrate d to t he Peninsula from Umboi Is land 
to the eas t .  P re limin ary investigation o f  vo cab ulary l i s ts from two o f  
the easternmost NAN languages o f  New Bri tain yie lde d n o  demons trable 
evidence fo r connecting the New Brit ain languages w ith the Huon Peninsu la 
group . 5 Thi s  possib le conne ction ,  howe ve r ,  shoul d not be ruled out , and 
further res e arch in New Britain i s  called for . 
Non-Aus t rone s i an languages also o ccur south of the Markham but there 
appears to be no evi dence whi ch would re late them to those north of the 
rive r . 6 The re are three app arent ly unre late d groups , the b i gges t  of 
whi ch in both are a and populati on is  the Anga Stock . 7 Th e other two 
maj o r  groups of unre late d NAN l anguages are the Kunimaipa Fami ly , and 
the Binandere Stock . On the western borders o f  the di s tri ct south o f  
t h e  Markham, one or two members 8 of t h e  Eas t  New Guinea Highlands s t ock 
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s p i ll ove r  from the E as tern Highlands Di strict , b ut these are s mal l 
in �umber of  speakers and extent . 
Between the se two maj o r  regi ons are found the Aus trone sian ( AN )  
languages , o ften re fe rre d t o  as Melanesian .  These cover the who le o f  
the Markham Val ley , the are a s o uth t owards Bulolo , and a s trip a long 
the c oas t to within twenty-five mi les of the Morobe P atrol Post . 
Eastwards they follow the coas t out towards Fins chhafen , and are also 
found in s e veral p l aces on th e north co as t  of  the Penins ula . Wi th one 
e xcepti on ,  the languages o f  Umboi and its neighbo uring i s l ands are also 
Aust rones i an .  
3 .  MAJ O R  LANGUAGE  G RO U P I N G S  O F  T H E  D I ST R I C T  
3 . 1 .  The Huon Micro-phylum ( 75 , 000 sp eake rs ): McElhanon ( 19 67 )  p rovide d  
a lexi cos t ati s ti cal clas s i fi cat ion o f  s ome of the NAN languages whi ch 
yie lded the Huon Mi cro-phy lum consis ting of  three s t o cks and five 
fami lies . Rese arch in p rogre s s  indi cates that this clas s i fi cation may 
be subs tant ial ly modi fied when the current s tudy is comp lete d .  Overall 
pe rcentages will be adj us ted upwards and due to dialect di fferences and 
othe r factors the percent ages between parti cular languages w i l l  be 
modi fie d .  For e xamp le ,  in the pre liminary c lass i ficat ion the us e of 
the s outhern diale ct  o f  Dedua yie lded  a high re lationship ( 39 percent ) 
w ith Kate and a low one ( 2 1  p ercent ) with Ono . Lis t s  obtaine d from 
other di ale cts indi cate that the re lationship of Dedua with Ono is 
3 9- 4 3 percent . 
The languages o f  the peninsula form chains , and as in the case of  
De dua , Kumuki o and Komb a ,  a language may share fami ly re lat i onships 
w ith more than one fami ly and thus form a link between fami lies . Dedua 
i s  such a language linking the Northern , Central and Eas tern Huon 
Fami lies . 
In ad di tion to fi lling out the membership of e ach o f  the fami lies 
of the Huon Penins ula this paper notes the existence o f  the Kovai 
language o f  Umboi Is land as a language isolate . Figure A pre sent s a 
diagram o f  the language re lat ionship s . 
FI GURE A :  The Huon Mi e�o - phyLum 
S outh-We s t  
Ion S t o\ 
S outhern 
Huon Fami ly 
Wes te rn 
Huon Fami ly 
Nab ak-2 l  Komb a- 1 8  
Momo lili-22 Se lepet-19 
Timbe-20 
Huon 
North-Central Eas t Huon 
Huon Stock Stock / \ \ 
Northern Central Eas tern 
Huon Fami ly H uon Fami ly H uon Fami ly 
Ono-1 3 Kub e-8  Kat e-2 
Sialum-1 4  Tob o-9 Mape- 3  
N omu-15 Kos orong-1 0  Sene-4 
Kinalakna-16 Mindik-ll Moma re-5 
Kumukio-17 Burum-12 Migabac-6 
De dua- 7 
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Kovai-l 
3 . 1 . 1 .  Kovai Language ( 2 , 800  speakers ) :  Kovai i s  the only NAN language 
on Umboi Is land . Its  le xi cal re lationship with a number of languages 
along the eas t coas t varies from 8-12 percent . 
3 . 1 . 2 .  The Eastern Fami ly ( 16 , 00 0  speakers ) :  The mos t  wide ly known 
memb e r  of the E as tern Fami ly is the Kate language . Be fore European 
cont act the language comprised  five di ale cts with no re lat ionship be low 
80 pe rcent . The diale cts were : Wemo , Wanac , Pare c , Wamor� and Magob ineng . 
( See Pi lhofe r 19 2 7- 8 ;  19 2 8-9 ) Under th e influence o f  the Luthe ran 
Mis s i on the Wemo diale ct has effe ctive ly s upp lanted  the othe rs and t oday 
only a few old peop le imperfe ct ly remember the o th er di alects . 
Naga ( see P i lhofe r ,  1927-8 ; 19 2 8- 9 )  s hould be re garde d as a diale ct  
of Mape . I t  is no longe r spoken b ut appears to have been 70 percent 
re late d to Wemo and perhaps as much as 80 percent re lated to one of t he 
other Mape di ale ct s .  The peop le have been ass imilated  b y  the Mape­
speaking people . 
The other di alects o f  the Mape language are N i gac in the west near 
the headwaters of the Mape River and Fuckac in the eas t  near th e mouth 
of that rive r .  These  di ale ct s  are 90 percent re late d ,  w ith the mos t 
dive rse re lationship between vi llages being about 80 percent . I t  appears 
that mos t  speake rs below the age of 40 mi x a cons iderab le amount of 
Kate int o the ir spee ch . Within anothe r gene rati on , Kate w i l l  p rob ably 
s upp lant Map e .  
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Another language whi ch may soon be come extinct is  the Sene language 
spoken by abo ut a do zen peop le at the vi llage of Lakona near the mouth 
of the Mas aweng Rive r .  The younger. generat i on speaks only Kate . whi ch 
is 65 percent re late d to Sene . 
The Momare language which i s  65  percent re late d to Kate is spoken 
north of the Mas aweng Rive r .  Although Kate i s  well known i t  appears 
that Momare will pers i s t  for a number of y ears . 
The Mi gabac language whi ch i s  70  p ercent re late d to Momare and 55  
p ercent re lated t o  Kate . has two principal dialect s ; southern and 
no rthern .  Limited s uccess has been achieve d by the Luthe ran Mis s ion in 
s upp lanting Migab ac w ith Kate . 
The Dedua language is spoken by the inhabitants o f  the headwaters 
o f  the Mas aweng River . The language links the E as tern Fami ly w ith both 
the Northern and Central Families . The re are two prin cipal diale cts 
whi ch are 85-90 pe rcent re late d .  Th e so uthern diale ct i s  more closely 
re lated to  Kate and the northern di ale ct to Ono . A coup le o f  villages 
at the watershed of the coastal  range show clos er re lationship t o  the 
Yoangen di ale ct  of the Hube language in the Cent ral Fami ly . As is the 
c as e  with Mape . the younge r Dedua speake rs free ly mi x Kate vo cabulary ' 
in thei r spee ch . 
3 . 1 . 3 . The Central Family ( 13 . 000  speakers ) :  The Central Fami ly 
c ompri ses  five language s : Kube ( Hube ) .  Tob o .  Kos orong.  Mindik and Burum . 
The Kube-sp eaking peop le live in the eas tern headwaters of the Mongi River . 
The language has two dialects . Kurungtufu in the wes t  and Yoangen in 
the eas t .  The di alects  are mos t eas i ly identi fied by h and r in 
Kurungtufu corresp onding to f and 9 1  respe ctively in Y oangen . 
The Tob o  language i s  spoken by the inhab itants o f  the Kua River 
Valley . Although the language has a large le xi cos tatis tic re lationship 
w ith Kube ( 7 1 percent ) it has s t ructural fe atures . particularly phonology . 
linking i t  c losely with the Burum and Mindik languages .  
The Burum-sp eaking peop le inhab i t  the upper  Bulum Ri ver  valley and 
are b ounded on the e as t  by the closely related Mindik language ( 7 3 
pe rcent ) an d the less closely related Kos orong language ( 62 percent ) .  
Re cent ly the Kosorong peop le have es tab lished a vil lage near the mouth 
o f  the Mongi Ri ve r .  
3 . 1 . 4 .  The Northern Fami ly ( 6 . 300  speakers ) :  Only one language i n  this 
Fami ly . Ono.  has been des cribed in any det ai l  (Wacke . 19 30 ) . although 
Rev .  St olz le arned Si alum and pub lished Bib le s tori es in that language . 
Ono i s  sp oken by 4 . 000 peop le and is used  as a second language by 
an othe r thous and Nomu and Si alum sp eaking peop le . Ono has two di alects  
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9 5  percent re late d .  Thes e  are Ziwe , s poken in the mountainous hinte rland 
south o f  Kalas a mis s ion s t at i on , and Amugen , s poken on the gras s 
terraces aro und the mis s i on s tation . A few central vi llages and the 
coas t al vi llages appear to mix the two diale cts . 
The Si alum language has two di ale cts 95 per cent re lated . Si alum 
and Nama vi llages speak the northern diale c t  and Kwamkwam ( Q amb u)  
vi llage the southe rn di ale ct . 
The b asic  vocab ulary of the Nomu language indi cates a re lationship 
50  pe rcent cognate with Ono . The roots and stems o f  the non-b as ic  
vocab ulary of Nomu appear to  have been  large ly rep lace d by Ono forms 
s o  that the Nomu peop le re adi ly unde rst and mos t Ono speakers . In formant s 
indi cate that the ab ori ginal speakers o f  Nomu die d out about the t ime 
of init i al European contact . 
The Kinalakna and Kumukio languages are sp oken by s ingle vi llages . 
Kinalakna i s  6 0  percent cognate with Nomu and 70 percent cognate with 
Kumuki o .  Kumukio s hares 4 3  percent of the b as i c  vocab ulary w ith Komba 
and so forms a link between the Northe rn and Wes tern Fami li es . 
3 . 1 . 5 .  The western Fami ly ( 26 , 0 00 speakers ) :  Two of the three languages 
in the Western Fami ly , Komb a  and Se lepet , are being s tudied by members 
o f  the Summe r Insti tute o f  Linguistics . The third, Timbe , is acces sible 
only by foot an d European cont act has been limi t e d .  App roximate 
re lationships are : Komba-Selepet 65 percent , Komb a-Timbe 50  percent and 
Se lepe t-Timbe 65 percen t .  Although Se lepet has a closer le xi cos tati s t i c  
re lati onship to Komb a ,  i t  be ars a c lose s t ruct ural rel at ionship to  Timbe . 
The Komb a language has four diale ct s o f  whi ch the westernmost  i s  
bi lingual w ith Selepet . S e lepet has two di ale c ts , no rthern and southe rn . 
The Timbe language has four diale ct s ,  e as te rn ,  upper,  cent ral and 
wes te rn .  
3 . 1 . 6 .  The Southern Fami ly ( 10 , 800  speake rs ) :  The Southe rn Fami ly is  
rep re sented by two languages : Nab ak and Momoli li . The Nab ak peop le 
speak a number  of di ale cts and inhab i t  the e as tern he adwaters of the 
Busu Rive r .  The Momo li li-speaking peop le are s cattered  throughout the 
hinte rland e as t  from Lae . The two languages are 6 0  percent relate d .  
3 . 2 .  The Finisterre Micro-phylum ( 2 8 , 00 0  speake rs ) :  The Finis terre 
Mic ro-phy lum comprises  two s to cks ; the Wes t  Finisterre Stock , of whi ch 
only one language is in the Morobe Dis t ri c t , and the E as t Finiste rre 
St ock ,  o f  whi ch the maj ori ty o f  the l anguages are in the Morobe Dis tri ct . 
The East Finiste rre Stock lies we s t  of the Huon Mi cro-phy lum and 
s tre tches along b oth the northern and s outhe rn  s lopes of the S aruwaged 
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Range . Its  western b oundary cuts across the Finis terre Range from the 
Le ron Ri ver  in the Markham Valley to the Nankina on the Rai Coas t . The 
We s t  Finis terre Sto ck begins at this b oundary and extends along the 
Finis terre s lopes int o the Madang Di stri c t . The Erap and Wantoat 
Fami lies are on the s outhern s lopes of the Finis terre Range and the 
Yupna and Uruwa Fami lie s  on the northern s lopes . Th e only language 
of the Wes t  Finisterre St ock found in the Morobe Di s t ri c t  i s  Ufim . I t  
i s  5 0  pe rcent re late d to Rawa ( E rawa )  an d  6 5  percent re lated to N ahu 
b oth in the Madang Distri ct . Another NAN language , Gus ap , to  the wes t 
o f  Ufim appe ars to  be dis t ant ly related to Raw a .  The s imi lari t i es in 
vo cab ulary may be due to b orrowings and so the language has not been 
clas s i fied .  A di agram of the re lations hips between languages in the 
Finisterre Mi cro-phy lum is  given in Figure B .  
FI GURE B :  The Fini4 �e��e Mic�o -phiflum 
Surinam Erap Wantoat Y upna Uruwa 
Fami ly Fami ly Fami ly Fami ly Fami ly 
Rawa Nuk-2 3 I rumu- 3 4  Nankina Som-45 
Nahu Nek-2 4 Yagawak-35 Domung Sakam- 46 
Ufim- 41 Nakama-2 5  Bam-36 Nokopo Sindamon- 4 7  
Numanggang-26 Wantoat-37  Kewieng- 4 3  Mup-4 8 
Munkip- 2 7  Le ron- 38 Bonkiman-44 Mi tmit-49  
Sauk-2 8 Saseng- 39 Worin-50 
Nimi-29 Awara- 40 Kumdauron-5 1  
Gus an- 30 Komutu-52 
Finungwan- 3l Karangi-5 3 
Uri- 32 
Mamaa- 33 
3 . 2 . 1 . The Erap Family ( 11 , 400  speakers ) :  The Erap Family i s  spread 
acros s the watersheds o f  the Bus ip and Erap Rive rs and on the lower 
re ache s of the Irumu Rive r .  The languages form a chain with varying 
le vels  of inte lli gibi li ty exis t ing between contiguous vi llages of diverse 
languages . Thi s  intelligib i li ty appears to vary , depending upon the 
amount of contact between the speake rs of the various languages .  
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The Nuk language is  spoken i n  s e ve ral vil lage s e as t  o f  the gove rn­
ment p os t  at B oan a .  There are two c lo se ly relat e d  dialects : northern 
and s outhe rn .  The language i s  60 p er cent re lated t o  the Nek language 
spoken north o f  Boan a .  There are two dialects of  Nek , th e wes tern 
which i s  characterized by the phoneme 5 corresponding t o  the phoneme d z  
in the e astern .  Nek is  55  percent re lated t o  Nakama spoken t o  the west  
of  Boana.  Nakama is  also  divided  into two diale c ts : th e northern is  
characterized by the phoneme 5 which corresponds to h in the s o uthe rn 
di ale ct .  Nakama in turn is 6 5  pe rcent re late d to Numanggang which is  
spoken on either s i de of the mountain range divi ding the Bus ip and Erap 
River Valleys . There are two diale cts o f  Numanggang;  the eas tern 
charac terized by a phoneme h and the wes tern whe re the corre sp onding 
phoneme is  s .  The inhabitants of Munkip vi llage s o uth of the Numanggang 
vi llage s  speak a language 55 pe rcent re late d to both Numanggang and 
Nakama . These  fi ve language s form a s ub unit ( s ub -fami ly ) w ithin the 
Erap Family . 
The Sauk language is s p oken in the upper  Erap and is 5 5  percent 
re late d w ith the Nimi language sp oken in the cent ral Erap . The Gus an 
language , spoken north o f  Nimi , is 35 percent re lated t o  Nimi . Gusan 
als o shows s ub s tant ial re lationship t o  the I rumu language ( 40 percent ) 
in the Want oat Fami ly and the S akam language ( 30 percen t )  in the 
Uruwa Family no rth of th e S aruwaged Range . Further res e arch , parti cu larly 
in s t ruc tural re lati onships , may indi cate that Gus an is in fact more 
c lo s e ly re lat e d  to the Wantoat Fami ly . The Finungwan language is  40 
percent re lated to Gus an and 45 percent re lated to Mamaa,  a smal l 
language o f  one vi llage on the b anks o f  the lower I rumu Rive r .  The Mamaa 
speakers are gradually be ing as s imi lated  by the Finungwan peop le and 
mos t o f  them are b i lingual . Uri , the remainin g language in the fami ly 
shows low lexi cal re lat ionship w ith its neighbo urs ; w ith Numanggang 
40 pe rcent , w ith Finungwan 2 8  p ercent , with Mamaa 30 percen t , and w ith 
Munkip 35 p e rcen t .  The re are two diale cts of Uri : the western spoken 
in the I rumu Val ley and the eastern sp oken ne ar Nimi in the cent ral 
Erap . 
3 . 2 . 2 .  The Wantoat Family ( 9 , 50 0  speake rs ) :  The Want oat Fami ly o f  
languages s tre t ches from the I rumu Valley i n  t h e  eas t  along the s outhern 
s lope s  of  Saruwage d Mountains to the Leron Valley in the we s t . The 
I rumu ( Gumi a )  language , spoken in the headwaters of the Irumu Ri ver  is  
5 0  pe rcent re lated to Yagawak and 30 percent re lated t o  Wan toat . The 
Yagawak and Bam languages are found on the wes tern s lopes of the 
mountain ridge separat ing the I rumu an d Le ron River  Valleys . The se 
languages are 40  percent re lated and each shows about a 35 percent 
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re lati onship with Want oat . Saseng , a language sp oken along the lower 
reache s o f  the Le ron Rive r ,  is 35 pe rcent re lated  t o  Bam and 45 percent 
re late d with the Leron language of the lower Le ron Valley . Th e Leron 
language , the Awara language of the upper Leron Val ley and the Want oat 
language o f  the Wantoat Val ley are approximate ly 65 pe rcent re lated  t o  
each other . The Want oat people in gene ral are ab le t o  communi cate 
quite freely with speakers of Leron and Awara and s ome Wantoat in formants 
cons ider  these to be s imp le diale cts of  Want oat . 9 
O f  the Want oat Fami ly , only the Want oat language itself  has been 
extensive ly s tudied.  
3 . 2 . 3 .- The Surinam Fami ly ( 9 00  sp eakers within the  Morobe Di s tri c t ) : 
The Surinam Fami ly is the eas ternmost fami ly of  the Wes t  Finisterre 
Stock . Only one posit ive ly i dentified member o f  the Surinam Fami ly i s  
i n  the Morobe Dis t ri c t . That language is  Ufim whi ch i s  5 0  percent 
re lated to the Rawa ( E rawa)  language spoken in the h eadwaters of the 
Surinam Rive r in the Madang Distri ct . The Nahu language , midway between 
Ufim and Raw a ,  is 65 p ercent related to both Ufim and Rawa . Ufim is 
11  percen t re lated to Awara in the Want oat Fami ly and 10 percent related 
t o  Nankina in the Yupna Fami ly . Rawa i s  also 10  percent re lated  t o  
liankina . 
3 . 2 . 4 . The Yupna Family ( 3 , 600  speakers ) :  The Yupn a Fami ly st raddles 
the border  dividing the Morobe and Madang Dis tricts north of  the 
Fini s terre Mo untains . Three languages of the Fami ly , Nankina,  Domung 
and Nokop o ,  are in the Madang Di strict . Nankina is 35 pe rcent rel ated 
to both Domung and Nokopo whi le these latter two are 40  percent rel ate d .  
Kewieng and Bonkiman , on the Morobe side of  the Yupna Valley , are qui te 
c losely re lated t o  each o ther as we ll as to N okop o .  The inte rrelation­
s hips are from 6 0 -70 pe rcent . Many speakers o f  these languages have 
li ttle troub le in communicating t o  one another an d the indivi dual s t at us 
of  the se languages needs t o  be confirme d by further rese arch . The Som 
language , spoken on a tribut ary of the Uruwa Ri ve r ,  has a lexi cal 
re lationship of 30 percent w ith Nokopo and Nankina .  I t  is a ls o  re lated 
37  pe rcent wi th Sakam and 2 5  pe rcent w ith Sindamon of  the Uruwa Fami ly . 
I t  thus serves as a linking language between the two fami lies and its  
in c lus i on in the Uruwa Fami ly mus t be regarde d as  tent ative unti l 
furthe r rese arch i s  done . 
3 . 2 . 5 . The Uruwa Family ( 2 , 30 0  speake rs ) :  The Uruwa Fami ly comprises 
a number of  small languages spre ad throughout the sparse ly-populated 
Uruwa Ri ver Bas in . Tw o languages , Komutu and Karangi , are lo cated  in 
the lower Timbe River Valley . 
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The S akam language has the mos t  dive rgent re l at ionship of  all  t h e  
languages i n  the Uruwa Basin . It  i s  35 percent related to Sindamon of  
the central Uruwa and 30  percent t o  the Gus an language o f  the Erap 
Fami ly . One vi llage o f  the Sakam language , Kamdarang , i s  lo cated s o uth 
of the Saruwage d Mountains ne ar the vil lages of t he Gus an l anguage . 
Repe ated  cont act , and consequent borrowings , the re fore , may e xp l ain 
the high percentage of cognates s hare d  by these  two languages .  
The Sindamon , Mup , Mi tmi t ,  Worin , and Kumdauron languages are all 
closely re late d .  Mos t  in formants at te s ted  to the dis t inctive s tat us of  
e ach language . Sin  damon is 6 5  percent re lated  to Mup . Mitmi t  is  7 4  
percent re late d to Mup and the inhabitants of Mup cons idere d  Mi tmit to 
be a dis tin ct  language although the people of Mitmi t insi s ted they 
be longe d to the s ame language . The Mi tmi t  peop le , howeve r ,  consi dered 
Worin ( als o 7 4  pe rcent re late d) to be a dis tinct language . The eas tern­
most language in the Uruwa Bas in is Kumdauron whi ch is 65 p ercen t 
re lated  to Worin . 
The Komutu language of  the Timbe Valley is 30 percent re late d t o  
Kumdauron and may rep resent an early intrusion int o the Timbe are a .  The 
speake rs of Karangi , sp oken in two vi llages in the lower Timbe and 
Selepet are a ,  are being as simi lated  by the Timbe ( 10 , 0 0 0  populati on)  
and Se lepet  ( p op ulat i on 5 , 5 0 0 ) peop le . As  a result the language app ears 
to have ve ry h eavy borrowings from both Timbe and Se lepet and i t s  
inclus i on in the Uruwa Fami ly mus t be regarde d as tentative . 
3 . 3 .  The Binandere Stock ( 10 , 00 0  speakers wi thin the Morobe Di s tri ct ) : 
This group has been des crib e d  by Wi lson ( 19 6 8 ) . According t o  him, there 
are four Binande re languages actually within the b o undarie s of the 
Morobe Dis tri c t . These are Bin andere -57 , Suena -5 4 ,  Yekora -55 , and 
Zia -56 . Wi ls on als o  mentions Mawai , but points out that this is  86 
pe rcent cognate w ith Zia and is there fore re ally a di ale ct of the latte r ,  
although i t  has been frequent ly re fe rre d t o  in the literature as the 
Mawai language . The Mawai di ale ct , and Binandere i tself  only j us t  l ap 
ove r  the Te rritory b orde r ,  and the b ulk of  the speakers o f  both o f  these 
groups are to be found in P apua , in the Northe rn Dis trict . Binandere , 
Suena ,  Yekora and Zia are all languages o f  the one Fami ly , and Wi ls on 
gi ves the pe rcent age re l ationship b ased  on a le xi cal c ount of  100 words 
as Suena-Zia 6 7  percent ; Suena-Yekora 6 1  percent ; Suena-Binande re 5 9  
percent ; Zia-Yekora 6 8  percent ; Zi a-Binande re 56  percent ; Yekora­
Binan dere 52 percent . 
It  w i l l  be noticed  that Wi lson t i t le d his paper ' The Binande re 
Language Fami ly ' , where as the h eading of thi s s e ction i s .  given as ' The 
Binandere St ock ' . The r eas on for this i s  that one e xt ra member is here 
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inc lude d beyond those listed by Wi lson . This  is  th e Guhu-S amane language 
-58 . Unt i l  now , the e xternal fami ly re lat i onships of this language have 
been ob s c ure , and Richert ( 19 66 )  wrote "The language fami ly to which 
Guhu-S amane b e l ongs has not yet been estab li shed . It  appears to be 
unre lated t o  the Kunimaipa group to  the wes t ,  and to the c oas tal groups 
t o  the e as t . " By lexical count it now appears that , on the b as i s  of a 
li s t  of 1 2 8  words taken from the s tandard list  used  by the Summer 
Insti tute of Linguistics , i t  i s  1 8  percent cognate with Suena and Z i a ,  
an d  17 percent with Yekora . Guhu-Samane would there fore appear t o  be 
a s eparate b ranch of what we now propos e  to c all the Binandere St ock . 
It  s ti l l  appears to  be  an iso late d language w ith no close lingui s t i c  
nei ghb ours , b ut its linguistic  s t at us i s  a t  leas t tentative ly e s tab li she d .  
The Binande re languages des cribed b y  Wi lson lie in the s outh eas t 
corne r of the Dis tri ct . Suena extends from the Mai ama Ri ver down to  the 
village of Eware beyond the Morobe  Patro l  P os t .  Yekora cons ists  o f  the 
vi llage of Sapa  on the coas t and a few vi llages in the h eadwaters o f  
the M o  Rive r .  Z i a  extends from the c oas t up the Wari a Rive r to the 
Papuan b orde r inc luding Perna which is the fi rs t vi l lage of t he Mawai 
dialect . The Binan dere language is s poken in the area east of Zia , the 
las t Z i a  sp eaking vi llage on the coast being Auno.  The Guhu-Samane 
language is spoken along the upper  s e c tion of the Waria River from the 
Papuan b orde r through the Garaina Valley as far as the Bapi ai rs t rip . 
The re are two vi llage s down ne ar the coas t on the Mai ama Ri ver  whi ch 
speak Guhu-S amane and another vil lage Paiawa at the mouth of the Paiawa 
Ri ve r  whi ch sp eaks a s ligh t ly di fferent di ale ct . 
3 . 4 . The Kunimaipa Fami ly ( 5 , 500  speakers within the Morobe Di strict ) :  
S te ink raus and Pence ( 19 64 )  have des cribed  the languages of thi s group 
and their  re lationships as they are found in the Central Dis t rict . 
Mos t of the speake rs of languages in this Family do in fact live in 
Pap ua in the Cent ral Di strict , but three represent atives of the Fami ly 
are found in the Morobe Dis tri c t ,  name ly Biangai -6 1 ,  Kunimaipa -59 , 
and We ri -60 . 
Biangai i s  spoken in a number of vi l lages in the he adwaters of the 
Bulolo Rive r ,  southeast of Wau. There are two diale cts showing minor 
vari ants . We ri is  sp oken by 3 , 500 peop le living in the he adwaters o f  
the Bi aru , Wari a and Ono Rivers . Again minor variat ions i n  di ale ct are 
foun d ,  espe c i ally b e tween the Bi aru and Wari a ve rs us the Ono .  The 
Kunimaipa di ale ct sp oken in Morobe is found along the Bub u  River , and 
is calle d Gaj i li .  It i s  the one s t udied in depth b y  members o f  the 
Summe r Ins titute o f  Linguistics . The re lat ionships between these three 
languages as cal culate d by Boxwe lllO are : Kunimaipa-Weri 37 percent ; 
Kunimaip a-Biangai 33 percent ; Biangai-Weri 36 percent . 
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3 . 5 .  The Anga Stock (40 , 000 speakers within the Morobe District): 
This group stretches well over the borders of the Morobe District into the Gulf District , but the major portion of the population is to be 
found in the Morobe District. Ignoring languages outside the District it can be said that this Stock consists of two Families , the Kapau-
' 
Menye Family , and the Langimar Family , which has only one member. A 
total of eight languages has been established within the District , namely , AMPale -66 , KAMasa 
1
67 , KAP au -62 , KAWacha -68 , LANgimar -63 , 
MENye -64 , and YAGwoia -65. 
1 
Of these , Kapau and Yagwoia are the only 
ones which extend into the Gulf District. A preliminary study of the 
relationships of the languages 1n this family has been made by Richard 
and Joy Lloyd , and the shared cognate percentages calculated by them 
are listed in Chart I .  
CH ART I 
MEN YAG AMP 
KAP 68 49 48 
MEN 45 45 
YAG 41 
AMP 
KAM 
45 
49 
42 
44 
KAM 
KAW 
51 
40 
43 
57 
46 
KAW 
LAN 
22 
17 
15 
24 
26 
24 
The location of the different groups is as follows. The boundary 
of the Kapau language , within the Morobe District , follows the Kodama 
Range merging into the Bulolo-Watut Divide , then across to Mount Grosse 
and north to Mount Taylo r. It runs south and west following the 
Kukukuku Ranges and crosses back into Papua. For the size of the group 
Kapau is remarkably uniform at least within the Morobe District. There 
is one small dialect area east of the Tauri River and extending south , 
in which the voiceless uvular stop of Kapau becomes glottal stop. This 
is known as the Howi dialect. 
Langimar speakers live along the Langima River between the 
Kukukuku Ranges and the Spreader Divide.
12 The Menye language 1s spoken 
from the Papuan border north along the Tauri River and its tributaries. 
The Yagwoia group is split in two; one section is found in t he most 
southwesterly section of the district west of the Tauri River. The 
other group lives north of the Menye area as far as the Banir River 
where they were apparently driven as fugitives from other groups of the 
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Anga St ock . Th e Amp ale live along th e wes tern borde r o f  th e Di strict 
north of the Yagwoi a and Menye groups e xtending as far as th e Waffa 
Ri ve r .  The re are two main diale cts of this language , Waj okeso in the 
north and Aiewomba in the s outh . Thes e  are 9 2  pe rcent cognate . The 
two remaining groups , the Kamas a and the Kawacha , are t iny groups o f  
less than 1 0 0  speake rs each living on the di vide between the I simp and 
Bani r Rive rs . 
3 . 6 .  The East New Guinea Highlands Stock ( 800  speakers within the 
Morobe Dis tri ct ) :  The represent ati ve of thi s  Stock in the Morobe 
Dis tri ct is Waffa -69 , compris ing ab out 800 speake rs living in the 
h eadwaters o f  the Waf fa River in the Mount Lamunyang are a .  This language 
is a member of the Gads up-Auyana-Awa-T airora Family as set  up by Wurm 
in 196 0 , although he does not mention it in his paper ' The Changing 
Lingui s tic  Pict ure of New Guinea . '  
3 . 7 .  The Austronesian Languages ( 40 , 00 0  speakers ) :  There appear t o  be 
app roximate ly 40  di fferent  languages o r  di ale cts within the Dis t ri ct . 
To compare all these groups and dis cover their  interre lationships has 
prove d  to be a maj or task e ven consi dering only le xi c al lists . It  has 
not been pos sib le the re fore to give percentage re lationships at this 
time , but one o f  the authors ( Hoo ley ) i s  prep aring a more de t ailed  
paper dis cus s ing the inte rrelationships o f  these languages . The mos t  
that can b e  done now is  t o  give a qualit ative impression o f  the expe cted 
outcome of the compari s ons . The re appear to be  four maj or Families , 
w ith some smaller groups , whose re lationships are not yet clear ,  sit uate d  
around the fringes o f  these four . 
3 . 7 . 1 .  The Azera Family ( 22 , 000 speakers ) :  Thi s is the large s t  o f  the 
Fami li es and covers most of the Markham Valley . South o f  the Markham 
i t  extends up the low land s e ctions of the Wampit ,  Watut and Waffa 
Ri ve rs . In the Wat ut Valley it reaches up as far as Dangal in the 
mi ddle Watut , and up the I s uno t rib ut ary to Zinimp . The las t represent­
ati ve of this Family and the las t  Aus t rone sian language in the Markham­
Ramu Valley i s  the Hop language spoken in fou r villages j us t  outsi de 
the di s t ri ct b oundary . On the north s i de of the Markham th e border o f  
the Family follows the main valley without extending any great distance 
into the mountains . The maj or languages in the Fami ly are A zera -90 , 
Maralinan - 8 7 ,  and Laewomb a -9 4 ( or Wamp ur as i t  has been cal le d else­
where ) . Thi s latter is not to be confused  w ith the village of Wampur ,  
on the s outh s i de o f  the Markham and up the Wanton Gorge . This vi llage 
of Wampur speaks a language whi ch is  a member o f  the Fami ly and is  50  
percent re late d to  Azera .  Azera is  the l arge s t  of the languages by far , 
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its  prin cipal di ale ct being that spoken in the Kai apit are a .  Other 
important diale cts inc lude Amari spoken to the northwes t  of Kai apit  and 
Onga ,  spoken on the south s i de of the ri ve r .  P re liminary in ves tigati on 
s uggests  that the Kaiapit  diale ct was once much smalle r in e xtent and 
has since expanded  to cove r mos t of the va lley . A number of smal l 
related language s are found on the outskirts of the Azera language . 
These include Onank - 8 8  and Wamp ur - 89 south o f  the Markham , Yaros -9 1 
in the headwaters o f  the Mani ang Ri ver  and Si ras i ra -92 and Sukurum -9 3 
in the headwaters of the Leron . Further eas t  along the Bus u  River are 
found the Si rak -95 , Guwot -9 6 and Musom -9 7 language s . 
The re lationships o f  the three maj o r  languages in the Family as 
gi ven by Fis che r ( 19 6 3 )  are Maralinan-Azera 6 2  percent ; Maralinan­
Laewomb a 75 p ercent ; and Azera-Laewomb a 6 4  percent . Ac curate figures 
on the re lat i onships of the smaller groups are not yet availab le .  
3 . 7 . 2 .  The Buang Family ( 17 , 000 speakers ) :  This covers an are a 
s tret ching from Vehees ,  one of the hamlets  o f  the village of Buas s i  on 
the c oast north o f  Salamaua , down t he valleys of the Snake and Mi ddle 
Watut Ri ve rs as far as the vil lage of P i u .  Other  vi llage s are found 
in the headwate rs of the Wampit , and s outh along the Bulolo and Upper  
Watut Ri vers . The tot al number of language s vers us di ale ct s i s  not yet 
known , b ut there appear to  be 9 sep arate groups . The c ompari son of 
these di fferent groups as it  is  s o  far unders tood would indi cate at 
le as t  the following languages : Vehees -78 app roximate ly 6 0  percent 
cognate w ith Buang; Buang -79 , consis ting of two diale cts spoken in 
the uppe r  s e ct ion of the Snake Ri ver  and ab out 90  percent cognate ; 
Manga - 80 ,  approximate ly 70  percent c ognate w ith Buang, an d  Piu  -83 , a 
s ingle vi llage in the Mi ddle Watut app roximate ly 4 0  percent co gnate 
with Buang .  In b e tween , in the area around Mumeng , the re is  a comp le x  
system o f  inte rre lated  groups whi ch on le xi cal coun t  appe ar to  be 
re lated at app roximate ly the 80 percent le ve l .  That is , i t  i s  not y et 
cle ar as to whether they should be terme d di ale cts or separate languages , 
and furthe r  s t udy nee ds t o  be made in this re gi on . The groups invo lve d 
are Zenag -84 , Patep _86 , 1 3  Mumeng - 81 , Tai ak - 82 and Towangara -85 . 
3 . 7 . 3 .  The Jabem Fami ly ( 8 , 000 speakers ) :  This includes those language s 
along the coast from s outh o f  Salamaua around to Fins chhafen . The se 
are Kela -7 4 ,  Bukaua -72 , Labu -73 and J abem - 7 1 .  Sankoff ( 19 6 8 )  
inc ludes Tami -7 0  i n  this group , but p re liminary cal culations s ugge s t  
that the re lat i onship is  on the S to ck le ve l rather than the Family . The 
pe rcentage re lationship of cognates  between t hese groups i s  of the o rder 
of 30 percent showing them to  be a rathe r di ve rse group . 
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3 . 7 . 4 .  The Siassi Family ( 8 , 00 0  speakers ) :  Thi s group compri ses a 
numb e r  o f  re lated di alects on Umboi , the nei ghb ouring islands , and 
i s o l ated groups s cat tere d  along the north coas t  of t he Huon Peninsul a .  
The languages posited for this Family are Roinj i - 1 0 7  near the 
borde r  of the Madang Dis t ri ct , Nengaya -106 , Mal asanga _9 8 , 14  Sio - 10 5 ,  
and Gitua -99 along the coas t , and Lukep -100 , Mangap - 10 1 ,  Barim - 10 2 , 
Mut u -103  and Tuam -104  on the Sias s i  Is lands and Umboi . It  may 
e ventually t urn out that s ome o f  these are diale cts rather than 
s ep arate languages when the cognate pe rcentages are calculate d ,  b ut 
preliminary inves tigation s uggests  that these are all members o f  the one 
Fami ly . Thi s  Fami ly appe ars to be dis tinct from the Jabem Fami ly and 
from the l anguage s at the western end o f  New Brit ain , although more 
work nee ds to be done to clari fy the s it uation . Tami -70  is also a 
member of this Fami ly being re lated in at the 30 percent le ve l .  
3 . 7 . 5 .  Other Groups : There are three languages Whi ch have not been 
include d in the Fami lies des c ribe d  so  far . It  has not been pos s ib le 
t o  ascert ain thei r  re lationship s as yet and it may be ne ce s s ary to set  
up anothe r group when counts are made . These languages are Sipoma -75 , 
Kaiwa -76 and Hote - 7 7 . Sipoma i s  a tiny language spoken by 300 peop le 
in the village o f  the s ame name on the coas t south o f  Salamaua . Kaiwa 
is sp oken by ab out 1 , 5 00  peop le living in an are a s t ret ching from the 
coast be low Salamaua, a lmost t o  Wau . Hote speaking vi llages are 
s i t uate d in the he adwate rs of the Francis co Ri ver . There are two main 
di ale cts , Hote and Yamap w ith a t otal o f  about 2 , 50 0  speakers . A few 
more Hote speake rs are to  be found in Wakop which i s  one o f  the two 
hamlets of Buas s i  vi llage , mentione d above unde r 3 . 7 . 2 .  I t  is  not clear 
how diverse a di ale ct this is . 
4 .  L I S T I N G  O F  T H E  D I S T R I CT LANGUAG E S  
The fol lowing i s  a lis t o f  the languages i dentified b y  the autho rs . 
The li s t  is intende d  t o  be comp le te . The firs t column gives the 
language name , its  population and a number fo r ident i fi cation in t he 
fi gures and on the ac companying map . Column two give s the name and 
number as s i gned by Capell ( 1962 : 83-8 ) , 1 5  column three gives the s ame 
fo r Schmi t z  ( 1960 : 32 - 8 ) , and column four the s ame for Sal zner ( 19 6 0 : 
2 2 - 4 3 ) .  
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l .  Koval ( 2 , 80 0 )  Umbol-116 Umbol-111 Umb al VIB , 1 
2 .  Kate ( 5 , 60 0 )  Wemo- 12 3 ,  Wamora-1l9 Wemo- 3 ,  Wamora-2 Magob lneng VIA,  1 82 c  
Kate-45 Kate VIA , 1 82al 
Wamola  VIA ,  1 82b 
3 .  Mape ( 4 , 6 00 ) Mape-65 , Naga- 76 Quembung-4 Mape VIA ,  1 82a3 
Kembung-54  Naga VIA ,  1 82 a2 
4 .  Sene ( 12 ) Mlgaba ' - 7 0  Megab ac-l Sene VIA ,  1 82 d  
5 .  Momare ( 350 ) Momale-70 Megab ac-l Momale VIA ,  1 82e 
6 .  Mlgabac ( 1 , 000 ) Mlgab a ' -6 8  Me gabac-l Migab ac VIA ,  1 8 2 f  
7 .  Dedua ( 4 , 40 0 )  De duae-1 8 De duae-5 De duae VIA ,  1 83a 
8 .  Kube ( 4 , 0 0 0 )  Hube-39 Hube-12 Hube ( Hupe ) VIA ,  183b 
9 .  Tobo ( 3, 000 ) Hube- 39 Hube-12 Hube ( H upe ) VIA ,  1 8 3b 
10 . Kosorong ( 1 , 35 0 )  Hube-39 Hube-12 Bulum VIA , 1 8 3 c  
ll . Mlndik ( 1 , 5 0 0 )  Bulum- 13 Hube-12 H ube  ( Hupe ) VIA, 1 83b 
12 . Burum ( 3, 20 0 )  Bulum- 1 3  Hube-12 Bulum VIA ,  1 8 3c 
1 3 .  Ono ( 4 , 0 00 ) Ono-86 , Slwe-1 0 3  Slwe-6 Sl alum rIlE 3al Oa 
14 . Sl alum ( 6 00 ) Sl alum-95 Sl alum-1l6  Slalum r I lE 3alO a  
15 . Nanu  ( BOO ) Noma- B 3  Nomu- 7 Ke lana rIlE 3alOb 
1 6 . Klnalakna ( 22 0 )  Mage tta-60 Magetta- B  Kelana rIlE 3alOb 
17 . Kumukl0 ( 300 ) Magetta-60 Magetta-B  Ke lana 
r IlE. 3alOb 
l B . Komb a ( 10 , 0 0 0 )  Komb a- 5 1  Komb a-9 Komb a  VI A,  
l B3d 
19 . Se lepet ( 5 , 50 0 )  Selepet-9 3 Se lepet-10 Se leb et VIA ,  
l B 3e 
2 0 . Tlmbe ( 1 0 , 00 0 )  Tlmbe-1 1 3  Tlmbe-ll Tlmbe VIA ,  l B3g 
2 l . Nab ak ( 9 , 30 0 )  Nab a- 7 4 , Waln-ll B  N ab ac-13 Nab ak I I I  E.3ald3 
22 . Momo l1l1 ( 1 , 50 0 )  Momal1l1-71 Momal 1 l1-122  Kal VIA ,  l B 3 f  
2 3 .  Nuk ( 1, BOO ) Boana- B ,  Ne-79 Ne- 1 4  Kal VIA ,  l B3 f  
H o o tey/ McEthQnon 
2 4 . Nek ( 1 , 300 ) 
2 5 . Nakama ( 900 ) 
2 6 . Numanggang ( 2 , 20 0 )  
2 7 .  Munkip ( 100 ) 
2 B .  Sauk ( 30 0 )  
29 . Nimi ( 1 , 4 0 0 )  
30 . Gusan ( BOO ) 
3 l .  Finungwan ( 4 0 0 )  
32 . Uri ( 2 , 000 ) 
3 3 .  Mamaa ( 2 00 ) 
34 . I rumu ( Gumi a)  O , BOO ) 
3 5 .  Yagawak ( 4 00 ) 
36 . Bam ( 6 0 0 ) 
37 . Wantoat ( 5 , 000 ) 
C QpeU 
Boana- B ,  Ne- 79 
Boana- B ,  Ne-79 
Boana-B , Ngain- BO 
Sugu-l04  
Boana-B , N gain-As chon- Bl 
Boana- B ,  Namb uk Dis t r . -77  
Boana- B ,  Labisap-55 
Boana- B ,  Boinan- l0 
Boana-B ,  Finungan-2 3 
Boana-B ,  Bunki-16 
Boana-B 
Boana- B ,  Pasum- B7 
Kandomin- 4 4  
Bungam-15 
Arawik gr . - 3 
Asindan gr . - 4 
Bumb um gr . -14  
Buran gr . -1 7  
Dorim gr . -19  
Et awut gr . -2 0  
Ewok gr. -21 
Gabmorb i  gr . -2 4  
Gapmarappa gr . -26 
Ginonga gr . -2 B  
Gus ip arang gr . - 32 
Gwambon gr . - 34 
Gwangwangwak gr . -35 
S chmLtz 
Ne-14 
Ne- 1 4  
Ngain-15 , Sugu-16 
Ngain-As chon-125 
Nambuk-1 7 
Lab i s ap-1B  
Boinan-2 0 
Finungan-2 1 
Bunki -19 
Bunki -19  
P as um-2 3 
Kandomin-2 4 
Bungam- 54 
Nos . 25-5 3 
S Ql. zn elL 
Kai VIA ,  l B3 f  
Ka1 VIA , l B3f 
Ka1 VIA , l B 3f 
Waing III  E 3a9 
Erap VIA ,  l B 3i 
Erap VIA , l B 31 
Erap VIA , l B31 
E rap VIA , lB31  
Erap VIA , l B 3i 
Erap VIA , l B3i 
l rumu I I I  E 3a6b 
Leron VIA , l B 3k 
Leron VIA ,  l B 3k 
Leron VIA , l B 3k 
I-' 
o 
co 
w 
f-' 
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Gwapns i t  gr . - 36 
Kes ang gr . - 4 8  
Kikiewa gr . -50 
Kub ung gr . -52 
Kwadna gr . -5 3  
Manamb am gr . -6 2  
Matap gr . -6 7  
Mina-69 
Mopi apum gr . - 72 
Numb atagan gr . - 8 4  
P uyugna gr . -9 0  
Tab ut gr . - 10 8 
Uyom gr . -1 1 7  
Want oat g r .  - 12 1  
Y iwondaga gr . -129 
Yondamuk gr . - 1 30 
Yopainang-132 
3 8 .  Leron ( 500 ) Awara-6 Awara- 55 Leron VIA ,  183k 
39 . S aseng ( 20 0 )  Saseng-91 S aseng-5 7 Leron VIA ,  1 83k 
40 . Awara ( 9 00 ) Awara-6 Awara-55 Le ron VIA ,  183k 
4 l .  Ufim ( 50 0 )  Ofim- 89 
42 . Gusap ( 400 ) Yankowan-8 7  
Biapim- 88 
4 3 .  Kewieng ( 3 , 000 ) Yupna- 1 32 , Kewieng-4 9  Kewieng-6 1 ,  I san-6 7 Orowa VIA ,  1 83h 
I s an- 4 1 ,  Gua gr . - 31 Gua gr . -6 3  
4 4 .  Bonkiman ( 500 ) Yupna- 1 32 , Tatap-1 12 Tat ap-62 O rowa VIA ,  183h 
45 . Som ( 10 0 )  Gorgiok- 30 Gorgiok-6 8 O rowa VI A ,  1 83h 
H o oley/ McElhanon 
46 . Sakarn ( 40 0 )  
47 . S1ndarnon ( 15 0 )  
48 . Mup ( l0 0 )  
49 . M1 t rni  t ( l00 ) 
50 . Wor1n ( 40 0 )  
5 1 .  Kurndauron ( 40 0 )  
52 . Kornutu ( 500 ) 
5 3 .  Karang1 ( 20 0 )  
5 4 .  Suena ( 1 , 4 0 0 )  
5 5 . Yekora ( 30 0 )  
56 . Z 1 a  ( 2 , 800 ) 
5 7 .  B1nande re ( 50 0 )  
5 8 .  Guhu-S arnane ( 4 , 000 ) 
59 . Kun1ma1pa ( 1 , 00 0 )  
6 0 .  Wer1 < 3 , 500 ) 
6 1 .  B1anga1 ( 9 0 0 ) 
6 2 . Kapau ( 19 , 00 0 ) 
6 3 .  Lang1rnar ( 60 0 ) 
6 4 .  Menye ( 11 , 000 ) 
6 5 . Yagwo1a ( 6 , 50 0 )  
66 . Ampale ( 3 , 000 ) 
6 7 .  Kamas a ( 2 0 )  
6 8 .  Kawacha ( 50 )  
69 . Waffa ( 80 0 ) 
CapeU 
Karndarang-4 3  
G1nangat-2 7  
S1ndarnon- l00 
Bogorom-9 
Bogorom-9 
Wor1n-125 
Boksaw1n-l l  
H arne l1ngan- 3 7 
Ts 1 a-114 , Z1a- 1 33 
Yeghuye-1 2 8 ,  Sesere-95 
Ban1r 
S chmLtz 
Karndarang-22 
G1nangat-69 
S1ndamon-70 
Bogo rom- 7 3  
Bogorom-7 3  
Wor1n- 72 
Boksaw1n- 7 1  
Harne l1ngan- 7 4 
P ay awa- 8 8  
S alzneJt 
O row a VI A ,  1 8 3h 
Orowa VIA ,  183h 
Orowa VIA ,  1 83h 
Orowa VIA ,  183h 
Orowa VIA ,  1 83h 
Orowa VIA ,  1 83h 
T1mbe VIA ,  1 83g 
T1mbe VIA ,  1 83g 
Morobe = S urnwena VIA , 1 80m 
Z okora VIA ,  1 80 1  
Z1a  = J1a  VIA ,  1 801  
Mawa1 VI A ,  1 80k 
Lowara VIA , 1 80h 
Gugusarnan1 VI A ,  1 81b 
Bub u  = Laman1 VIA ,  1 8 1 a  
Bub u  = Larnan1 VIA .  1 8 1 a  
Ono VIA .  1 8 1e 
E repp VIA , 1 81 d  
E repp VIA ,  1 8 1d 
E repp VIA .  1 8 1d 
E repp VIA , 1 81d 
E repp VIA ,  1 81 d  
E repp VIA ,  1 81d 
Erepp VIA .  1 81d f-' o 
co 
1.11 
H ootey/ Mc.E£.hanon 
70 . Tarni ( 400 ) 
7 l .  Jabem ( 2 , 9 0 0 ) 
72 . Bukaua ( 5 , 000 ) 
7 3 .  Labu ( 800 ) 
74 . Kela ( 1 , 50 0 )  
75 . Sipoma ( 300 ) 
76 . Kaiwa ( 1 , 500 ) 
77 . Hote ( 2 , 5 00 ) 
7 8 .  Vehees ( 200 ) 
79 . Buang ( 6 , 10 0 )  
80 . Manga ( 2 , 500 ) 
8l . Mumeng ( 2 , 100 ) 
82 . Tai ak ( 1 , 700 ) 
8 3 .  P i u  ( 130 ) 
8 4 .  Zenag ( 1 , 30 0 )  
85 . Towangara ( 2 , 2 00 ) 
C ape£.£. 
Tarni-110 
Jab em-126 , 
Buk awa-12 , 
Lab u l -56 
Laukanu-59 
Sib oma-9 8 
Kaiwa-42 
H o l te l - 3 8  
Manga-6 3 
Mumeng- 73 
Taiek-l09 
S c.hm.i.tz  
Tarni-1 l9 
LauLabu-5 8 Jabim- 1 l 8 , LauLab u-1l7  
Kawa- 46 Buk awai-120  
Labo-121  
--------
S at zn elL 
Tarni III  E 3alb 
J abem III  E 3ala 
Bukawac III E 3al c (  1-5 )  
Ke la I I I  E 3ale ( 1 ) 
Labo  III  E 3a3 
Ke la :  Ke la I I I  E 3ale ( 1 ) 
Laugw@ c I I I  E 3ale ( 2 )  
Boeng I I I  E 3a2a 
Kaiwa III E 3a2b 
Hote c  III  E 3a4 a 
Y amap I I I  E 3a4b 
Kai demui : Lenggo I I I  E 3a5a ( 1 ) 
Kaidemui : Lengg6 I I I  E 3a5 a ( 1 ) 
Wi ling I I I  E 3a5 a ( 2 )  
K at umene I I I  E 3a5b 
P atep I I I  E 3a5c  
Katumene I I I  E 3 a5b 
Mumeng I I I  E 3a5 d 
S arnb i au I I I  E 3a5e 
Lanzog I I I  E 3 a5 f 
Kuruko I I I  E 3a5g 
P atep III E 3a5 c 
Mumeng I I I  E 3a5 d 
Sarnb i au III  E 3a5e 
Lanzog I I I  E 3a5 f 
I-' 
o 
co 
0\ 
Ho o l� y l M eElhanon C ap�U S ehm.U:z S al zn�1[. 
Kuruko III E 3a5g 
86 . Patep ( 1 , 100 ) P atep I I I  E 3a5c  
8 7 .  Maralinan ( 1 , 80 0 )  Wat ut-122 Bab oaf III  E 3a6 d 
8 8 .  Onank ( 10 0 )  
89 . Wampur ( 2 00 ) 
9 0 . Azera ( 1 3 , 000 ) Atse ra-5 Laewomb a III  E 3a6 a 
Amari gr . -l Amari gr . -132 Azera I I I  E 3a7 
Nari awang gr . - 7 8  Nari awang gr . -1 2 7  Amaari III  E 3a8 
Onga gr . - 85 Onga gr . -1 30 
S auruwang gr . -9 2  Sauruwang gr . -129  
Ta- ap gr . - l0 7 Ta-ap gr . -5 8  
Se lowarang-9 4 Selowarang- 128  
S umangorum gr . -106  Sumangorum-59 
Mari gr . -6 6  Mari gr . - 1 3 3  
9 1 .  Yaros ( 2 , 00 0 )  Yaros gr . -l 2 7  Yaros gr . -1 3 1  
9 2 . Sirasi ra ( 300 ) Siras ira gr . -102 Sirasi ra gr . -1 26 I rumu I I I  E 3a6b 
9 3 .  Sukurum ( 40 0 )  Sukurum gr . -105 Suk urum gr. -56 I rumu III E 3a6b 
9 4 .  Laewomb a Laewomba-5 7 Wampar-123  Bukawac : Yalo III  E 3alc  ( 6 )  
Laewomb a I I I  E 3a6 a 
9 5 .  Si rak ( 20 0 )  Nafir-75 N afir-12 4  W aing I I I  E 3a9 
9 6 . Guwot ( 1 , 000  ) Nafir-75 N afi r-124  Waing I II E 3a9 
9 7 .  Musom ( 50 0 ) Musom I I I  E 3aldl 
9 8 .  Malas anga ( 10 0 )  Sigabac I I I  E 3alO c  
99 . Gitua ( 450 ) Gitoa gr . -2 9  Gitoa gr . - 1l5  Kelana III  E 3alOb 
100 . Lukep ( 6 00 ) Siasi gr . -9 7  S i as si- lll Tolokiwa III E 3alO d2 
10 1 .  Man gap ( 1 , 70 0 )  I angla- 40 ,  Sias i  gr . -9 7  S i as si-lll  S akar III  E 3alOe2 
I-' 
0 
co 
Kalansam III  E 3alOe l � 
I-' 
0 
H o o ley/ McElh ano n CapeU S chmitz S al znelL 
CD 
CD 
102 . Bar1m ( 60 0 )  Bar1m- 7 ,  S1as1 gr . - 9  7 S1as s 1-111  Ka1ans am III E 3a10e1  
10 3 .  Mut u ( 1 , 30 0 )  Aramot-2 , S1as 1  gr . -9 7  S1as s 1 - 1 1 1  Mantok III  E 3a10f3 
Ma1awa1 a III  E 3a10 f2 
Arona1 VIB 1c 
Aramot III  E 3a10 f 4  
10 4 .  Tuam ( 600 ) Tuam-115 , S1as 1  gr . -9 7  S 1 as s 1 -111  Tuom III E 3a10f1 
105 . S1 0 ( 1 , 80 0 ) S1 0 gr . -101  S10  gr . -1l4  S1gabac III  E 3a10c 
1 06 . Nengaya ( 60 0 )  B1l1au III  E 3a10g 
1 0 7 .  Ro1nj 1 ( 30 0 )  Gal1 gr . -25 Gal1 gr . -1 l 3  B111au I I I  E 3a10 g  
W 0 T E S 
1 .  The authors are members of t he S ummer Ins t i t ute. of Lingui s ti cs , New 
Guinea Bran ch . McElhanon c onducted his  res e arch whi le on a rese arch 
s cholarship from the Ins titute of Advan ce d Studies , Aus tralian Nat ional 
Uni ve rsity , C anbe rra . Addi tional funds for rese arch were provi ded by 
the New Guine a Bran ch o f  the Summe r Ins tit ute of Lingui s ti cs Res earch 
Fund . 
2 .  Other names have been use d  for s ome o f  these groups in earli er 
pub li cat ions and types cript papers , as fol lows : 
We r i  has also been called  ' Wele ' .  
U r i  has been re fe rre d t o  as ' E rap ' . 
G u h u - S ama n e  has been re fe rre d to as the 
' Mi d-Wari a language ' .  
Amp a l e  has been calle d ' Wachakes ' ,  ' Waj okes o ' ,  or 
' Waj ake s ' , b ut s in ce this i s  only a lo calised  clan name i t  has limi te d 
accep tance b y  the peop le thems e lve s . Amp ale is the name o f  a p lace on 
the Banir River  wh ere the peop le ( at le as t from the northe rn dial e c t )  
claim to  have originat e d .  I t  app ears t o  be  more wide ly acceptable and 
firs t appears as the name for this language in the p aper by Lloyd and 
Healey ( 19 6 7 ) . 
3 .  Thi s  lis t i s  an adap tat ion o f  t he b as i c  vocab ulary l i s t  p roposed 
by Swadesh ( 1952 , 195 5 ) . 
4 .  On the prob lem o f  language and di ale ct in New Guinea  see Wurm and 
Lay c o ck ( 19 6 1 ) , and Sankoff ( 19 68 ) . In her s tudy o f  multi lingualism,  
in the  Buang Valley , the latter use d  certain tes t s  for measuring the 
inte lligibi lity of di ffe rent diale cts and l anguages . In her analys i s  
of the res ults o f  these t e s t s  s he emphas i s e s  t h e  importan ce of contact 
be tween the di ffe rent group s  in de ve loping what she calls ' pas sive 
b i lingualism ' .  Her s t udy i s  o f  general interest  t o  those con cerne d 
w ith the prob lems o f  language and di alect . 
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Cook ( 1966 ) als o  di s cus ses the p rob lem and p oints out that  the 
opinion o f  the informant ( s )  i s  importan t , since the b as i c  crite rion i s  
the extent o f  in format ion t rans fe r .  The native speake r i s  an important 
j udge of thi s , although Wurm and Lay cock ( 19 6 1 )  conside r  this to be the 
le ast re liab le method of de cis ion .  
5 .  The vocab ulary lis ts were provide d  b y  Ann Chowning of the Aus trali an 
National Uni ve rs ity . 
6 .  Lexical evidence linking the Ufim language with the Binumarien 
language of the Gadsup-Auyana-Awa-Tairora Family in the East New Guinea 
Highlands Stock e s tab lished by Wurm ( 19 60 )  is  s cant and within the area 
attrib utab le to  chance . An examination of data linking these language s 
and the languages of the Binandere Stock will  be  undertaken when current 
field work is c ompleted . 
7 .  The term An g a  i s  being used  for the languages formerly known as 
Kukukuk u ,  whi ch term i s  now in dis favour .  I t  i s  the word for h o us e  
throughout the Stock , and was fi rst s uggested by Lloyd as  a more 
ac cep tab le term for these pe op le s . 
8 .  There i s  s ome doub t conce rning the dist ri ct in w hi ch one or two 
T airora speaking vi llages are lo cate d .  They are adminis tere d  from the 
Kaiapit Sub-Dis t ri ct O ffi ce ( Mo robe Dis tri ct )  howe ve r .  
9 .  Pers onal communi cation from D .  Davis , an S . I . L .  colleague who has 
s t udie d  the Wantoat language in depth . 
10 . P e rsonal c ommunicat ion from M .  Boxwe ll , an S . I . L .  colle ague who has 
s t udied  the We ri language in depth . 
11 . C api tals indi c ate the abbrevi ations use d  in Chart I .  
12 . The vi llage o f  Manki near Bulo lo also  speaks Langimar . Indee d there 
are many ' squatter  vi llages ' in the Wau-Bulolo Valley made up for the 
mos t part o f  people who have come in from other areas to search for gold . 
The total population o f  these vi llages i s  o f  the order of 3 , 5 00 . 
1 3 .  The vi llages of Latep and Dengaru ( P atep I I I )  in the Bulolo are a 
s ay they speak respectively the Zenag and P atep languages . These 
vi llages appe ar to be re cent b reak aways from t he main t rib al are as , 
prob ab ly s in ce the adminis tration quelled intert rib al fighting . 
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1 4 .  Pe op le from Tolekiva Is land c laim that Malas anga , Lukep and Arop 
( Long I s land in the Madang Di stri ct ) all repre sent the s ame language . 
For the former two the pre liminary word lists  show a re lat ionship of 
only ab out 55  p ercent and so  they are listed  as sep arate languages here . 
No list  was avai lab le for Arop . 
15 . O f  the languages listed  by Cape ll the fol lowing appear to be  in 
the Madang District rathe r than the Morobe : Fanger gr . -2 2 ; Gwamak 
gr . - 3 3 ;  Malamei gr . -6 1 ; Nokopo gr . - 82 ;  Tapen gr . -I l l ; Windi luk gr . -12 4 .  
Three othe r language s from Cape l l ' s  list  are not lis te d  be low name ly 
Mant ik-6 4 ;  Pi a-89 ; and Sigap-9 9 . The authors h ave been unab le t o  
i dentify these three . 
ADDENDUM 
Since the comp let ion of this art icle further re search by McElhanon 
indicates that the Finisterre and Huon Mic ro-phyla pos ited in this 
paper are better cons idered as stocks of a s ingle micro-phy lum which 
may be provis ional ly named the Fini sterre-Huon Mic ro-phylum . 
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EMBEDD I NG AND COORD I NAT I NG TRANSFORMS I N  S l ANE  
DOROTHY J .  JAMES 
O .  I NT R O D U CT I O N 
Many art i cles have been written highlighting contrast s  in clause 
types manifested by the form and distribut ion of verbal e lements 
generally known as "medial vs . final " b y  student s of New Guinea 
languages . The present paper i s  an attempt to  highlight the underlying 
s imi larity of clause structure in Siane , l with surface di fferences caused 
by di ffering embedding or coordinating constructions and de let ions of 
identical e lements . For t hi s  purpose a trans formational-generat ive 
des criptive mode l has b een chosen. 2 
Three types of Siane sentences will be  considered :  1 )  s imple 
( s ingle- clause ) sentences , 2 )  sentences with a relat ive clause embedded 
in one ( or more ) of the constituent s and 3) sentences cons ist ing of a 
s eries of concatenated clauses having a s imultaneous or sequent ial t ime 
relationship . One example of each of the first two and two o f  the third 
will be treated in detai l .  
The underlying s tructure o f  each example will b e  given i n  the form 
of a b ranching t ree diagram to i l lus trate the application of the 
cons tituent structure rules . 3 Rules wi ll then be proposed to trans form 
the underlying trees int o their re spective surface representations . 
Motivation for each rule and i t s  proposed ordering will be provided . 
A full list  of the ordered trans formati onal rules herein discussed will 
be  given in section 5 .  
1 .  CON S T I T U E N T  S T RU CT U RE R U L E S  
The following tentative c onstituent structure rule s , a small 
i l lus trative portion of the base component of a trans formational­
generative grammar of Siane , will generate t he underlying structures of 
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the examp les used in thi s paper as well as many other Siane sentences . 4 
2 .  S I M P L E  S E N T E N C E  
S ---> # S #  ( SQ#SI ) n 
S ---> NP VP M 
VP ---> MV (AUX) 
MV --- > (NP ) V 
AUX ---> (NEG) (COMPL) 
NP ---> ( IS#M) N 
(POT) 
Example 1 i llustrates almost the simp lest possib le structure of  a 
Siane s entence . The only optional elements chosen are the obj ect  NP 
l o n o  work and the AUX e n  p o t e n tia Z .  All other nodes are obligat ory . 
The tree analysis of the underlying structure of  example 1 i s  shown in 
Phrase ( p )  Marker 1 .  
Example 1 .  
Surface structure : l o n o  o l u na l y$ He wi Z Z  work.  
C onstituent analysis  of surface s tructure : 
l o n o  o l u - e n -a l -e 
work ho Zd-wi Z Z- he - .  
Three general trans formational rules are ne ces sary t o  produce the 
given surface string from the underlying string . First , an ob ligatory 
pers on-number inserti on rule ( T : PRNUI ) insert s a pronominal suffix 
following the verb and guarantees agreement between the subj e c t  and 
ve rb o f  the sentence . Second , an ob ligat ory person-number auxiliary 
permutati on rule ( T : PRNUAUXPERM) reverses the order of the two e lement s , 
person-number and auxiliary . Third , an optional pronoun deletion rule 
( T : NPRODEL ) deletes the pronominal subj ect . 
T : PRNUI 
SD : X I ( S  M) N Y V Z OBLIG 
=====> 
l
P
j SNU 
1 2 3 4 5 
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SC : 1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  + PRNU , 5 
'
-
aPR] 
BNU 
Cond : 2 and 4 < the same S 
T : PRNUI s tate s that for any string , given a sentence ( S ) , the 
verb whi ch it dominates is marked with the same person-number feature s 
as the s ub j e ct noun whi ch it dominates , and that there i s  inserted 
following the verb a pers on-number element als o marked with the same 
pers on-number features . The choice of this ob ligat ory element from 
the lexi con is predictab le once marked with appropriate pers on-number 
features and contextual features ; this i s  not true of t he subj e ct noun . 
Since the o ccurrence of the person-number e lement i s  ob ligatory in the 
surface structure , T : PRNUI is ob ligat ory . 
P Marker 1 meets  the s tructural de script ion of T : PRNUI as marked . 
P Ma�ke� 1 :  T�e e  diag �am 0 6  und e�lying � ��uc�u�e 0 6  example 1 .  
II 
T : PRNUI 1 
IISII  
--- l-______ ---- - -NP � M I /�- � . 
N MV AUX i � I 
r
-
+N 1 
i +PRO 
1 3SG . . 
i 
.1 
a mo 
he 
2 
NP V POT I 
N 
I r +N 1 
I ' I 
I ' 
I , 
c-
l one  
work 
3 
I�V I 
I , 
' J 
o l u 
h o Z d  
4 
a n  
w i n  
5 
a # 
1 0 9 8  
Applicat ion of T : PRNUI to  P Marker 1 produces the derived tree 
shown in P Marker la , whi ch in turn meets the s tructural des cription of 
T : PRNUAUXPERM as marked .  
Ve��ved P Ma��e� l a .  ( V e��ved  6 �om P Ma��e� I b y  appl�cat�o n 0 6  T : PRNUI ) 
4S# 
. _---------1 _______ NP VP M 
I � 
N 
, 
, 
I i 
I 
I+l 1 
I +PRO 
3SG 
: I 
J 
, arne 
he  
T :  PRNUAUXPERM 
T : PRNUAUXPERM 
S O :  X 
1 
V PRNU 
2 
sc : 1 ,  i3 ,  3+2 , 4 
MV AUX �� I 
NP V PRNU 
I . 
N 
+N 
l o ne 
work 
AUX 
3 
+V 
3SG 
e l u  
ho ld 
1 
y 
4 
3SG 
a l  
he 
2 
OBLIG 
= = = = = >  
POT 
e n  
wi l t  
3 
DeL 
# 
e 
4 
T : PRNUAUXPERM ob ligat ori ly insert s the pers on-number element after 
the auxiliary and erases  it  following the verb , thereby permuting the 
pers on-numb er and auxiliary e lement s . 
Application of T : PRNUAUXPERM t o  Derived P Marker la  results , after 
the application of the phonological rUles , 5 in a fully grammati cal 
Siane sentence , shown in Derived P Marker lb . To derive example 1 ,  a 
furthe r opti onal trans formation app lies , T : PRODEL : 
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T : NPROOEL 
so : X • N Y OPT 
� = = = >  +PRO 
1 2 3 
sc : 1 ,  13 ,  3 
This rule s tate s that the subj ect noun may be de leted i r  and only ir i t  
i s  a pro rorm or  the noun , that is , a pronoun . 
Derived P Marker Ib meets  the s tructural des c ription or T : NPROOEL 
as marked .  
Ve�iv ed P Ma� � e� l b .  ( Ve�iv ed 6�om P Ma��e� l a  b y  appt�cat�o n 0 6  
T : PRNUAUXPERM ) 
#S#  
Nr- - --J:------M 
I � I 
N MV AUX PRNU 
//\ I I 
NP V POT 
I I N I I - I I I 
i +N +N +v 3SG rOCL I l+PM 3SG l�' 3SG , , 
# , l o n o  o l u a I * a mo e n  e 
h e  work ho l.d wi z.z. he 
T :NPROOEL 1 2 3 
The res ult or the app lication or T : NPROOEL to  Derived P Marker Ib 
is shown in Derived P Marker l c ,  which i s  the tree analysis  or  the 
s urrace structure or example 1 .  
1 1 0 0  
V e��v ed P Ma�k e� I e :  T�ee d�ag�am 06  � u� 6 aee � t�uetu�e 06  example I .  
( Ve��ved 6�om P Ma�k e� I b  b q  appl�eat�on  0 6  
T : NPRODEL ) 
4S4 
� 
VP M 
------------� 
MV AUX PRNU ./� 
NP V POT 
i I 
N 
I 
l��] 
I 
r�N
- [ - [3�GJ +V 3�G I : I , j '- j 
4 l o no o l u e n  a t  e 4 
wor k h o L d  wi n h e  
T : PRNUAUXPERM and T :NPRODEL are independent of each other as to 
ordering; however , both must be ordered following T : PRNUI . If 
T : PRNUAUXPERM were ordered preceding T : PRNUI , the former would be 
vacuous at that p la ce in the grammar , and would need to  be  repeated 
again following T : PRNUI . I f  T : NPRODEL predeced T : PRNUI , i t  would b e  
impossible to  specify the pers on-number feature s  for V and PRNU i n  
exactly those sentences i n  which the pronoun s ub j e c t  had been de lete d .  
3 .  S E N T E N C E  W I TH EMB E D D E D  R E LAT I V E  CLAUS E 
The tree s tructure for examp le 2 shown in P Marker 2 i llus trates  
that what on the s urface appears as a "medial form" of a part i cular 
type , namely re lat i ve , is in the underlying s tructure revealed as a 
fully specified s entence embedded in a noun phrase .  
• 
E l(amp.ie. 2 .  
Surface structure : 
l o no  o l am ( nom  ( I ( ka ( y e He s e e s  the gir L who work s . 
Cons tituent analy s i s  of s urface structure : 
l o n o  o l u -a l -mo nom ( I ( 
wor k ho Ld- s h e-who gir L 
ko -a l - e  
s e e - he - .  
P Ma�ke.� 2 .  T� e.e. diag�am 0 6  u nde.�.i ying 4 t�UCtu�e. 0 6  e.l(amp.ie. 2 .  
NP I 
N 
+N 
+PRO 
3SG 
he 
VP 
I 
MV 
N� 
.S�N � 
NP VP M I I 
N MV 
+N 
3SG 
nom ( I ( 
gir L 
/\ 
NP V I 
N I 
+N +V 
l o n o  o l u 
work h o L d  
DCL 
_t 
e 
REL 
N 
• mo 
who 
+N 
+PRO 
3SG 
+V 
nom f I f ko 
gir l s e e  
T : PRNUI 1 2 3 4 5 
M 
DCL 
• 
e 
1101  
1102  
P Marker 2 meets the  s tructural des cription for applicat ion of 
T : PRNUI to  the embedded sentence on the first cycle as marked ,  and the 
res ult is  shown in Derived P Marker 2 a .  
I n  addition to  those dis cus sed i n  sect ion 2 ,  two further t rans­
formati onal rules are necessary in the case of embedded re lative 
c lauses . 
T :NIDDEL obligatorily deletes the sub j e c t  noun of an embedded 
s entence i f  and only if  i t  i s  ident i cal with the noun o f  t he NP in which 
it i s  embedded . 
T : NIDDEL 
SD : X i N Y j M N Z OBLIG 
. = = = = = >  
1 2 3 4 5 
SC : 1 ,  iJ ,  3 ,  4 ,  5 
Cond : 2 = 4 
Derived P Marker 2a meets  the s tructural des cript ion of T :NIDDEL 
as marked ,  and the re sult of i t s  application i s  shown in Derived P 
Marker 2b . 
O �Aiv�d P MaAk�A 2 a .  ( V �Aiv�d 6Aom P MaA k �A 2 b y  applicatio n 0 6  
T : PRNUI , 6iA� t cycl� ) 
• 
4S# 
NP----------------..:;;�M 
I I 
N � � 
+N 
+PRO 
3SG 
, amo 
he 
# 
I 
NP I 
N 
+N 
3SG 
nom r I ( 
gir L 
NP V 
� .  
#S# M N 
VP M 
I 
MV 
� NP V PRNU I 
N 
I 
+N 
l o n e  
work 
+V 
3SG 
o l u 
ho Ld 
3SG DCL 
_# 
a I e 
s he 
4 
REL 
N 
mo 
who 
+N 
3SG 
nom ( I ( 
gir L 
+V 
ko 
s e e  
DCL 
_# 
e 
T : NIDDEL 1 2 3 4 5 
1103  
# 
The following ob ligatory rule then rep laces the modal of the 
emb edded  s entence with the re lat ive suffix and erases t he b oundary symbols 
o f  the embe dded sentences , as the final rule of the transformational 
cycle . None of the other trans formational rules are app li cab le t o  the 
parti cular embedded sentence of t hi s  examp le , as their structural 
des criptions are not met . 
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T : MREPL 
so : X i y M i M N Z OBLIG 
= = = = = >  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
SC : 1 ,  � , 3 ,  6 ,  � , � , 7 
Cond : 4 > DCL 
Derived P Marker 2b meets the s tructural des cript ion of T : MREPL 
as marked , and the re sult of its  application is shown in Derived P 
Marker 2 c .  
V e�lv ed P Ma��e� 2 b . ( V e�l v ed 6�om P Ma� � e� 2 a  b y  apptlcatlon 0 6  
T :NIDDEL, 6 i�� t cyct e )  
iSi  
----- ------�� 
� W M 
I I 
N MV � 
NP V 
---------- .� 
# s #  M N /� . 
VP M 
I 
MV � 
NP V PRNU 
I 
N 
I 
+N +N +v 3SG DCL REL +N +v DCL 
+PRO 
3SG 
, a mo 
he 
T : MREPL 1 2 
3SG 
l o n o  o l u a I 
work h o l. d  s h e  
3 
# N 3SG # 
e i mo nom f I f ko e 
who girl.  s e e  
4 5 6 7 
i 
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The application of T : PRNUI to the matrix sentence after the 
comp letion of the first cycle result s , after the applic at ion of the 
phonological rule s , in a ful ly grammat ical Siane s entence . The resulting 
string does not fit the structural des cription of any of the other 
trans formati onal rules except optional T :NPRODEL , the applicat ion of 
whi ch results in a paraphrase of the string . 
Derived P Marker 2 c  meets  the s tructural de s cription of b oth 
T : PRNUI and T : NPRODEL as marked ,  and the re sult of their appli cat ion , 
shown in Derived P Marker 2 d ,  i s  the tree analys i s  o f  the surface 
structure of example 2 .  The appli cation of the phonologi cal rules 
would then result in the surface string as given . 
1 1 0 6  
V e�ved P Ma�ke� 2 c .  ( Ve�v ed 6�om P Ma�ke� 2 b  b y  appl�ca�� o n  0 6  
T : MREPL ,  6���� c ycl e ) 
T : PRNUI 1 
T : NPRODEL 1 
NP 
+N 
+PRO 
3SG 
, amo 
he 
2 
2 
VP 
I 
MV � 
� 
V 
� N 
r 
M 
� 
NP V PRNU I 
N 
I 
+N 
1 6 no  
work 
+V 3SG REL +N +V 
3SG N 3SG 
o l u  a i mo nom r I ( 
h o Zd 8he who g i r Z  
3 
3 
k6 
s e e  
4 
DeL 
-* 
e 
5 
,-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Ve�i v ed P Ma�ke� 2 d :  T�ee diag�am 0 6  4u�6ace  4 t�uctu�e 0 6  example 2 .  
( V e�iv ed 6�om P Ma�ke� 2 c  b y  application  0 6  
T : PRNUI and T : NPRODEL , 4 econd c ycl e )  
#S#  /� 
VP M I 
MV 
N�-PRNU 
S�N 
�M I I 
MV 
/1� 
NP V PRNU I 
N 
+N 
t J 
l o n o  
work 
+V 
3SG 
o l u 
3SG REL 
N 
+N 
3SG 
a l  mo no m f I f 
hold s h e  who g i r l  
+V 
3SG 
s e e  
3SG DeL 
# 
a l  
he 
e 
T : PRNUAUXPERM, T :NIDDEL and T : NPRODEL are independent of each other 
as to ordering ; however , each mus t  be ordered following T : PRNUI and 
preceding T : MREPL . The nece s s ity  for ordering T : PRNUAUXPERM and 
T : NPRODEL following T : PRNUI has been dealt with in sect ion 2 .  T : NIDDEL 
mus t  follow T : PRNUI for reasons s imi lar to those given for T : NPRODEL : 
i f  T : NIDDEL preceded T : PRNUI , it would be impossib le t o  specify the 
pers on-number fe atures for V and PRNU in exactly those embedded 
sentences in whi ch the sub j e ct noun , identi cal to the noun of the NP 
in which it i s  embedded , had been delete d .  T :MREPL i s  the final rule 
of the trans formati onal cycle , s ince i t s  appli cat ion re sult s not only 
lloB  
in the replacement of the final M of an embedded sentence with  the 
relative M morpheme , but also deletes the sentence b oundary symbols , 
c omp leting t he cycle on that level of embedding . It there fore must be  
ordered following all  other trans format ional rules of the  cycle . 
T : MREPL is of parti cular s igni ficance in regard t o  t he cons ider­
ation of the "medial vs . final" dichotomy in New Guinea language s .  
First , the provi sion of such a rule makes it  pos s ible for t he b as e  
c omponent to  specify fully the underlying const ituent s of embedded 
relat i ve sentences , in p articular the " final form" of embedded 
s entences which underlie the "medial form" output structure s . Se cond , 
the relati onship of an embe dded sentence to its  matrix sentence i s  
cle arly shown through the underlying s tructure . Third , t ogether with 
the other trans format ional rules and the phonologi cal rules , it  provides 
a concise and exp licit way of gett ing from the underlying structure s 
to  the output ( spoken)  sentences of Siane . 
4 .  C O N CA T E N AT E D  S E NT E N C E S  
The s tatisti cally most frequently oc curring "medial form" verb al 
const i tuents of Siane utterances are what may be called - t o  cons truc­
tions , which occur in a series of concatenated verb s or clauses in 
s imultaneous or sequent ial time relationship , each of which includes 
an indi cation as to  whether the next verb or clause in the series has . 6 the s ame or a di fferent sub j e ct . Consideration of the underlying 
s tructure of such a series reveals that each such cons truction is a 
fully spe cified sentence oc curring in a coordinate construction , with 
ob ligatory deletion of redundant e lements under the operat ion of 
concatenation . 
4 . 1 .  Example 3 illustrates one such coordinate construction having 
the s ame s ub j e ct throughout the concat enated string . 
Example. 3 .  
Surface s tructure : 
n o to  � t o l o no o l a l y � He a t e l  and went and wopked.  
Const ituent analysis  of s urface s tructure . 
n o - t o  u - t o  l o no  o l u - a l -e 
e at-and go-and wopk hold-he - .  
# # 
T : PRNUI 1 
P M��ke� 3 :  T�e e  di�g��m 0 6  u nd e�tying 4 t�uctu�e 0 6  ex�pte 3 .  
#S# � 
NP VP M 
I I 
N MV 
+N 
+PRO 
3SG 
, arno 
he 
2 
I 
v 
+V 
, n o 
e a t  
4 
DCL 
# 
e 
5 
so 
# t o  
and 
1 
I 
#S#  
I S #  .�� 
NP VP M [ I 
N MV 
+N 
+PRO 
3SG 
, arno 
he 
2 
I 
v 
+v 
, u 
go 
4 
DCL 
_# 
e 
5 
# t o  # 
and 
1 
#S#  � 
NP VP M 
! I 
N i\ 
NP v 
I 
N 
I 
+N +N 
+PRO ' 
3SG 
, l o ne  a rno 
he work 
2 3 
+V 
o l u 
h o l d  
4 
e 
5 
I # 
I-' 
I-' 
0 
� 
1 1 10 
P Marker 3 meets  the s tructural  des cription for application of 
T : PRNUI to  each of i t s  concatenated sentences as marked , and the result 
of its app li cation is  shown in Derived P Marker 3 a . 8 
A further trans formational rule i s  needed to  account for the 
ob ligatory deletion in Siane of the s ub j e ct NP in all but the first 
sentences and the pers on-number element and AUX in VP in all but the 
las t sentences of exactly those concatenated strings in which the 
subj e c t ,  auxiliary and modal are identi cal in conse cutive sentences of 
the s tring . 
T : NPPRNUAUXDEL 
so : W .  NP X V PRNU (AUX) M • SQ • NP Y V PRNU (AUX) M # Z OBLIG 
� �. ---,..-.... ' '-r-' ===== > 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
SC : I ,  2 ,  3 ,  13 , 5 ,  6 ,  13 , 8 ,  9 ,  10 , 1 1  
Cond : 2=7 ,  4=9 ,  5=10, 3 and 8 'I SQ 
V e�iv ed P Ma�ke� 3 a .  ( Ve�iv ed 6�om P Ma�ke� 3 b y  applicatio n 0 6  T : PRNUI 
to each 0 6  it� co n�tituent � entence� ) 
#S#  � 
NP VP M 
I I 
N MV f\ 
V PRNU 
+N +V 
+PRO 3SG 
3SG 
3SG DeL 
_# 
SQ 
, amo , no e # to # 
#S#  � 
NP VP M 
I I 
N MV 
/� 
+N 
V PRNU 
+V 
+PRO 3SG 
3SG 
3SG DeL 
# 
, a mo , u 
SQ 
he e a t  
a !  
he and he g o  
a !  
h e  
e # t o  # 
and 
1 2 
T:NPPRNUAUXDEL 
3 4 5 6 7 
1 2 
8 9 1 0  1 1  
3 4 5 6 
# S #  � 
NP VP M I I 
N MV � 
NP V PRNU 
I 
N 
I 
+N +N 
+PRO t 
+V 
3SG 
3SG DeL 
# 
3SG 
, a m o  
h e  
7 
! o n o  o ! u  a !  e 
work h o L d  he 
8 9 10  
u 
1 1  I--' 
I--' 
I--' 
. 1--' 
1 1 1 2  
Derived P Marker 3a meets  t h e  s tructural des cription for the 
app li cation of T : NPPRNUAUXDEL to each pair of conse cutive coordinate 
sentences as marked .  and the result is shown in the Derived P Marker 3b . 
Derived P Marker 3b i s  marked for application of T : NPROOEL t o  the 
firs t sentence of the s tring . None of the s entences meet s the structural 
des cription of any other rule of the trans format ional cycle . The 
app li cation of or fai lure to apply T : NPROOEL does not affe ct the 
grammati cality of the string . It  is here applied t o  derive the spe c i fi c  
sentence given i n  example 3 .  of which the string resulting from non­
app licat ion of T :NPROOEL is a paraphrase .  
Finally . a conj unction rule . T : SQREPL is needed t o  replace M with 
SQ and de lete the sentence boundary symbols between any two coordinate 
s entences in which M is identi c al for b oth . 
T: SQREPL 
SO:  X M i SQ # y M Z OBLIG 
=====> 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
SC : 1 .  4 .  � . � .  � . 6 .  7 .  8 
Cond : 7=2 .  6 i SQ 
Derived P Marker 3b me ets the structural des cription for the 
app li cation of T : SQREPL to  each conse cut ive pair o f  sentences as marked . 
1 1 13 
V ell.iv ed P Mad.ell 3 b .  ( V ell.iv ed 61l0rn P Mallk ell 3 a  b y  app.t.ica.t.io n  0 6  
T : NPPRNUAUXDEL .to each pa.ill 0 6  co olld.ina..t e  
� el1.tel1ce� ) 
# S #  
� 
NP VP M 
I I 
N MV 
I 
V 
SQ 
#S#  
#S# /\ 
VP M I 
MV I 
V 
VP 
I 
MV 
� 
NP V PRNU I 
N 
I 
M 
+N 1 
+PROJ 
+V DCL 
3SG _# 
+V 
3SG 
+N +V 3SG 
3SG 
DCL 
# 
3SG 
I 
I 
#it , amo , no 
h e  e a t  
1 2 3 
T :NPRODEL 
1 
T : SQREPL 
e # t o  # 
and 
2 3 4 5 
, 
u 
go 
6 
1 
e # t o t l o n o  o l u  a l  
and work ho Zd he 
7 8 
I I I 
2 3 4 5 6 
e 
7 8 
The app li cation of T : NPRODEL and T : SQREPL t o  the s ent ences of 
Derived P Marker 3b which meet their respect ive structural de s criptions 
result s , after the app lication of the phonological rules , in the 
s urface s tructure of example 3 ,  the tree analys i s  of which is  shown in 
Derived P Marker 3c . 
1 1 1 4  
V e�ived P Ma�ke� 3 c .  T�e e  diag�am 0 6  6u�6ace 6 t�uctu�e 0 6  example 3 .  
( V e�iv e d  6�om P Ma�ke� 3 b  b �  applicatio n 0 6  
T :NPRODEL and T : SOREPL ) 
#S 
I 
VP 
MV 
v 
+V 
3SG 
, 
n o  
e a t  
so 
t o  
and 
is# 
S SO 
I 
VP 
I 
MV 
V 
+V 
3SG 
u t o  
g o  and 
VP 
I 
MV 
� 
NP V PRNU 
I 
N 
I 
+N +V 
3SG 
l o no o l u  
work hoLd 
3SG 
a I 
he 
DeL 
-It 
e 
4 . 2 .  Example 4 i l lus trates a coordinate construction s imi lar to example 
3 ,  b ut one in whi ch the subj ect  changes between the first and second 
s entence s of the string . The s ame trans format ional rules app ly t o  
e xample 4 a s  to example 3 ,  but the applicat ion o f  T : NPPRNUAUXDEL i s  
b locked between the first and second s entences of t he string i n  example 
4 ,  thus correct ly deriving the s urface s tructure . The underlying 
s tructure of examp le 4 is shown in P Marker 4 .  
Example 4 .  
Surface structure : 
na l t o u t o  l o n o  o l ow �  H e  a t e  and I wen t  and worked.  
Cons t i tuent analys i s  of surface s tructure : 
no-a  I - t o  u - t o  l o n o  o l u -o - e  
e a t- h e-and go-and wor k ho Ld-I- . 
1 
T : PRNUI 
i� 
� 
NP VP M 
I I 
N MV 
+N 
+PRO 
3SG 
, arno  
he 
2 
I 
v 
+V 
I 
t J , n o  
e a t  
4 
e • 
5 
.--­
SO 
t o  i 
and 
iSi  
iS i 
� 
NP VP M 
I I 
N MV 
[+N +PRO ISG 
t 
l t , n a rno 
I 
I 
V 
L t 
U 
go 
DCL 
-' 
e i 
1 2 4 5 
so 
t o  
and 
i S i  � 
NP VP M 
I I 
N MV 
A 
NP V I 
N 
I 
+N +N +v 
+PRO 
lSG 
-
DCL 
• 
t n �rno l o n o  o l u  e I t  
I work ho L d  
1 2 3 4 5 
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P Marker 4 meet s  the s tructural des cripti on for the applicat ion of 
T : PRNUI to  each of its constituent sentences as marked , and the result 
i s  shown in Derived P Marker 4a.  This in turn i s  marked for appli cation 
of T : NPPRNUAUXDEL to  the second pair of coordinate s entences only , as 
the firs t  pair does not meet the conditions of the rule . Specifically , 
i f  the first pair of coordinate sentences o f  Derived P Marker 4 a  were 
to  be  marked for application of T :NPPRNUAUXDEL ,  whi le the conditions 
5 = 10 and 3 and 8 i SQ would be met ,  the first two conditions on the rule , 
name ly that 2=7 and 4=9 , would not . 
V e��v ed P Ma�ke� 4 a .  ( V e��v e d  6�om P Ma�ke� 4 b y  appt��at�o n 0 6  T : PRNUI 
to ea�h 0 6  �� �o n�t�tu ent � enten�e� ) 
#S 
� 
NP VP M I I 
N MV /\ 
V PRNU 
r+N I +v +PRO ISG ISG I I I 
L I J I 
3SG DeL 
_# 
I _ L I 
sa 
, a mo 
he 
, no 
eat 
a I 
he 
e # to # 
and 
T : NPPRNUAUXDEL 1 
#S#  
-----
#S#  sa 
� 
NP VP M 
I I 
N MV 
+N 
+PRO 
ISG 
/\ 
V PRNU 
f+V ISG 
L I 
'S# � 
NP VP M I I 
N MV � 
r+N l +PRO ISG I 
L I 
NP V PRNU 
I 
N 
+N +V · 
lSG 
3SG 
, n a mo , U o e # t o  # n a mo l o n e  o l u  o e 
I 
2 
go 
I 
3 
I and 
4 5 6 
I work h o td I 
7 8 9 1 0  1 1  
1 1 1 8  
The result of the appli cation of T : NPPRNUAUXDEL t o  P Marker 4 a  i s  
shown in Derived P Marker 4b , which in turn meet s the s tructural 
des c ription for app lication of T :NPRODEL and T : SQREPL as marked . None 
of the other rules of the trans formational component apply . The result , 
after the application of the phonological rules , i s  the s urface structure 
of examp le 4 ,  the t ree analys is of whi ch i s  shown in Derived P Marker 
4 c .  
�iv ed P Ma�ke� 4 b . ( V e��v ed 6�om P M a� k e� 4 a  b y  appt�eat�o n 0 6  T : NPPRNUAUXDEL 
to the 6�nat two eo o�d�nat e � e nt e nce� ) 
i s t  
 
IISi SO .s t  SO #S II  
� � r--------.. 
NP I 
N 
+N 
+PRO 
3SG 
I t  
, 
a mo 
h e  
1 2 
T : NPRODEL 
T : SOREPL 
VP M 
I 
MV 
� 
V 
+V 
3SG 
, no 
eat 
3 
1 
PRNU 
3sTocL ' t ' , , , , L , 
15 1  • • t o  
he and 
1 
I 
2 3 4 
NP 
I 
N 
+N 
� +PRO 
ISG 
t 
, namo 
I 
2 
I I 
5 6 
1 
VP M VP M 
I I 
MV MV 
I � 
V NP V PRNU 
I 
N 
+V ��1 r:� +V 
':
G1 DeL ISG ISG -' , J L ' _ ' J , t t o  t l o no o l u u e 0 e 
go and lJoZ'k h o Zd I 
3 
7 8 
I 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
I t  
..... ..... ..... 
\D 
8 
ll20 
V e�ived P Ma�k� 4 c .  T� ee diag �am 0 0  4 U� O ace 4 t�uctu�e 0 0  exampl e 4 .  
( Ve�i v e d  o�om P Ma�ke� 4 b  b V  applicati o n  0 0  
T :NPRODEL and T : SOREPL ) 
4S 
I 
VP I 
MV � 
V PRNU 
+V 
3SG 
, no  
e a t  
3SG 
a l  
he 
so 
t o  
and 
tst 
S 
I 
VP 
I 
MV I 
V 
+V 
ISG 
, u 
go 
so 
*� 
VP M 
I 
MV � 
NP V PRNU 
I 
N 
I 
+N 
t o  1 6 no 
and work 
+V ISG 
ISG 
o l u  o 
h o l. d  I 
DeL 
-* 
e 
T :NPPRNUAUXDEL i s  independent of T : NIDDEL as to ordering , but must 
be ordered following T : PRNUI and pre ceding T : PRNUAUXPERM and T : NPRODEL . 
I f  T : NPPRNUAUXDEL preceded T : PRNUI . it would be vacuous at that point 
in the grammar and would need to be  repeated following T : PRNUI . If 
T : PRNUAUXPERM preceded T : NPPRNUAUXDEL i t  would app ly redundant ly to 
those concatenate d s entences to which T : NPPRNUAUXDEL would later app ly . 
I f  T :NPPRNUAUXDEL followed T : NPRODEL . i t s  applicat ion would be blo cked 
in exact ly those s trings of concatenated s entences with identi cal sub j e ct 
pronouns where one or more of the sub j e ct pronouns had been deleted by 
T : NPRODEL. 
T : SQREPL and T :MREPL are mutually exclusive in their application 
and therefore independent of each other as t o  ordering . but both mus t  
be  ordered following all othe r rule s o f  the transformational cycl e .  
s ince part o f  the result o f  their application i s  the deletion of  
s entence boundary symbols on  that level of  embedding . 
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5 .  S U MMARY  O F  TRAN S F ORMAT I ONAL  R U L E S  
The trans formational rules specified i n  this paper must b e  at least 
part ially ordered and mos t of them ob ligatorily applied . 
l .  T : PRNUI ob ligat ory 
2 .  T : N IDDEL ob li gatory 
3 .  T : NPPRNUAUXDEL ob ligat ory 
4 .  T : PRNUAUXPERM ob ligat ory 
5 .  T : NPRODEL opt ional 
6 .  T : SQREPL ob ligatory 
7 .  T : MREPL ob ligat ory 
The specifi c  rules needed for embedding ( rules 2 and 7 )  and for 
concatenation ( rules 3 and 6 )  are respectively very s imi lar both in 
their mapping and in the fact that they do e s sentially the same work 
for different typ es of s tructures . It would seem t o  capture a generality 
if rules 2 and 3 and rules 6 and 7 c ould be collapsed , but t he di ffer­
ences in their mapping as we l l  as t he differing constraint s on their 
respective app li cations make it more e c onomi cal to s eparate t hem . 
6 .  CON C L U S I ON  
The s imi larity of  sentence structure underlying qui te different 
" sentence medial" as well as " sentence final" c lause forms in the 
s urface s tructure of Siane is  highlighted by the fact that a s ingle 
very general set  of constituent structure rules wi l l  generate the under­
lying s tructures of widely differing types of s urface constructions , 
as i llustrated in sections 1-4 of this paper .  The trans format ional 
rules further high li ght this s imilarity in that t hey allow the explicit  
relationships of each of the e lements in the output s tructures to the ir 
underlying s tructures to  be seen through their various operat i ons . 
N O T  E S 
1 .  The Siane language be longs to  the Gende-Siane-Gahuku-Kamano-Fore 
Family of the East New Guine a Highlands Stock according to Wurm and 
Lay cock . 19 6 1 .  F ive maj or diale cts of Siane ( Komongu . Lambau . Ono . 
Kolepa and Yafiyufa ) are ment ioned by Salisbury . 1956 . Wurm and 
Laycock include the Yafiyufa diale ct ( with 4 . 46 4  spe akers ) in the Siane 
Sub-Fami ly but give it a maj or separation from the other dialects  of 
Siane ( wi th a total of 15 . 336 speakers ) .  The examples used in this 
paper are representative of the Komongu diale ct  as spoken in Nonambalo . 
a vi llage near the government patrol post o f  Wat abung in the Eastern 
Highlands District of the Territ ory of New Guinea .  
2 .  The writer wishes t o  expre s s  s in cere appre ciat i on to  members of the 
faculty of the University o f .  Il linois for introducing her to  the values 
of trans format ional grammar . and part icularly to Professor A . M .  Zwicky 
for consultation and criticism on an early draft of t his paper . and to 
colleagues in the New Guinea Branch of the Summer Ins t itute of 
Linguis ti c s  for criticism and suggestions for making the paper more 
readab le to linguis t s  who have had litt le or no background in the theory 
of trans formational linguistics . Full respons ibi lity for error or 
deviation re s t s  with the writer .  
3 .  Cons ti tuent s tructure rules have been called phrase s tructure rules 
in some pub li cations . 
4 .  Symbols and abbreviations used in the paper : 
AUX auxiliary # sentence boundary 
COMPL complet ive ---> i s  rewritten as 
DeL de clarative = = = >  is rewritten as 
M modal ( ) optional 
MV main verb ( ) n optionally repeated an 
N nominal indefinite number of t imes 
1122  
NEG 
NP 
NU 
OBLIG 
OPT 
P 
POT 
PR 
REL 
5 
SC 
SO 
SQ 
V 
VP 
negative 
noun phrase 
number 
ob ligatory 
opti onal 
phrase 
potential 
person 
relative 
s entence 
s tructural change 
s tructural des cription 
sequential 
verb 
verb phrase 
A 
w , x . Y . z  
< 
> 
., 
� 
_i 
lSG 
3SG 
high t one 
falling t one 
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anything or nothing may 
occur where t he s e  
symbols appear 
mus t  be  marked the s ame 
at every occurrence of 
these symbols  within 
a given appli cat ion of 
the rule 
is dominat ed by 
dominates 
does not dominate 
de lete 
oc curs preceding i 
first person s ingular 
third person s ingular 
5 .  J ames , Dorothy J . ,  A Phonolog�cal C wcle �n S�an e ,  1 9 6 6 , unpub li shed 
Univers ity of I l linois Mas ter ' s  Essay . Spe cifically , in examp le 1 ,  t he 
phonological rules delete the vowe l of en , insert y b etween a t  and e ,  
and respe cify the tone to  correspond to  the s urface s tructure as given . 
6 .  Ant i cipat ory sub j ect markers , whi ch occur in many Highlands 
languages including several quite c losely related to Siane , do not oc cur 
in Si ane . 
C oncatenated sentences having other types of re lationships are not 
being i gnore d by the author.  but are beyond the s cope of t he pres ent 
paper . 
7 .  Example 3 c ould also be  t rans lat e d .  He e a t s ,  and goe s and works . 
The ab sence of any aspect markers in a string indic at e s  rather a l ack 
of than a specifi cation of any particular t ime or aspect . and hence 
c ould have a range of English trans lations depending on t he cont ext . 
8 .  All  of the sentences of any concatenat ed s tring generated by a 
c oordinating rule s uch as the firs t rule listed in section one are 
operated  on s imultaneous ly by the trans format ional component . 
9 .  The valuab le insight s on the nature of c onj unction c ontained in Mr . 
Schane ' s  pape r .  which could have p art i cular app li cation t o  sect ions one 
and four of the present paper . have not been incorporated herein 
beyond a few very minor revi si ons . 
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ELI C I T I NG BAS I C  VOCABULARY I N  NEW GU I NEA 
D . C .  LAY COCK  
In an area as  polyglot as New Guine a ,  the  c arrying-out of linguistic  
s urveys , as a pre liminary to  depth studies , has  be come a necess ary part 
of the field lingui st ' s  repertoire . Few were as skilled in this art as 
Dr . Arthur cape ll , l to whom this essay is affectionate ly dedi cated ; but 
many of those who have fo llowed him have lacked the basic  perceptions 
ne cessary to  e licit  with confidence the basic  lexical i tems used in such 
s urveys . It is the purpose of this art i c le to  examine the principal 
wordlists  that have been used for s urvey purposes in New Guinea , and 
determine the suitab i lity of the individual items on the lists . 2 
Even the best pos s ib le s urvey list i s  of no use i f  the lingui st 
cannot e li c i t  the corre ct response s .  The pit falls of an elici ting 
language , or , equal ly , of an exc lus ively monolingual s ituation , must 
be allowed for . Eve n pointing at a c oncrete obj e ct doe s not always 
result in accurate lexical ident ificat ion , as Churchi l l  ( 19 16 : 20 )  has 
amus ingly pointed out with regard to  a wordlist compiled by  Dr . Neuhauss : 
A common t y p e  o f  • • •  e r ro r  l i e s  I n  t h e f a c t  t h a t  t h e  i n q u i r e r  
I n to t h e  u n kn o w n  s p e e c h  k n o w s  q u i te d e f i n i t e l y  w h a t  h e  a s ks .  
T h e  p a rty  o f  t h e  s e c o n d  p a r t  u n d e r s t a n d s  i t  t o  a p p l y  t o  some­
t h i n g q u i te d i f f e re n t ,  for  the  a i m  of  the  I n q u i s i t i v e f o r e ­
f i n g e r  i s  n o t  a l w a y s  t r u e . I s u s p e c t  e r ror  o f  t h i s  s o u rce 
I n  t h e two  e n t r i e s of  t h i s  co l l e ct i o n of  wo r d s  w h i c h N e u h a u s s  
h a s  p r ov i d ed  -
e l  l a k te e th we i l a k tongue 
i t  I s  not d i f f i c u l t  t o  see w h a t  h a s  h a p p e n e d .  D r . N e u h a u s s  
h a s  emp l oy e d  h i s  i n d e x  f i n g e r ;  t h a t  re a d y  b u t  f r a c t i o n a l 
h a n dm a i d  o f  s c i e nt i f i c  e n q u i r y a t  i t s be g i n n i n g h a s  p o i n t e d  
a t  t h e p a r t i c u l a r  p a r t  c o n c e r n i n g w h i c h h i s  I n q u i ry i s  m a d e .  
I n  g e n e r a l o n e  a v o i d s t h e  a c t u a l t o u c h  o f  t h e  mo i s t p a rt s  
o f  h u ma n i ty ;  t o  e v e n  t h e  m o s t  p a i n s t a k i n g o f  l i ng u i s t s  i t  
m i g h t  i n  s om e  s o r t  s e e m  h a r d i h oo d  t o  i n t r u s t  a f o re f i n g e r  t o  
w i t h i n  c l os e  re a c h  o f  t h a t  p a rt o f  t h e  c a n n i b a l  w h e re w i t h 
h e  p ra c t i s e s  h i s  a n t h ro p o p h a g y  • • •  T h e  f o re f i n g e r  w a s  
a d d re s s e d  t o  t h e  ma j o r  o r i f i ce o f  t h e  f a c e . H e  h a s  i n t e r ­
p re t e d  i t  a s  a n  i n q u i ry t o  h i s  m o u t h  i n  g e n e ra l ,  o r  I n  
pa r t i c u l a r  a s  to h i s  I I p s o r  h i s  t e e t h  o r  h i s  t o n g u e  • • •  
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A s  Churchill  comments a litt le further on , ' Verily the pitfalls  i n  
the newly acquired vocabulary are many ' . But the general difficult ies 
of eliciting any words at all are greatly magnified when the words of 
the test  list represent concepts that are expre s sed quite di fferent ly 
in New Guinea languages ,  or do not even occur in the culture at al l -
here horn i s  the clas s i c  example . 
The lists  examine d are the following : 
SA : The Swade sh ' lOO-word ' list , publi shed ( but not as a uni t )  in 
Swadesh 1 9 5 5 . For cit ing here , the words are regarded as being 
arranged alphabetically , and are given numbers 1 to 100 . 
SB : The ' old ' Swade sh list of 215 items , pub lished in Swade sh 1 9 5 5 . 3 
WA : S . A .  Wurm ' s New Guinea Non-Cultural Vocabulary , 19 5 9 ;  avai lable 
in proce s s ed form , but not published by the author . 2 3 5  items . 
Pub lished , with comment s ,  in Laycock 1 9 6 5 ; some of the comment s are 
repeated here . 
WB : S . A .  Wurm ' s Lexicostatistical Comparisons , Highlands Districts 
Languages ,  T . P . N . G .  Proce ssed , Canberra , 1963 . 278  items . 
S I L :  Standardis ed list  used by members of the Summer Ins t itute o f  
Linguistics i n  New GUine a ,  and published b y  Bee and Pence ( 19 62 ) . 
1 8 8  items ; 4 claims to  inc lude all of SA, but see comments be low . 
M:  Li s t  used b y  McElhanon ( 19 6 7 ) ; 5 shortened form of SB . 1 4 0  items . 
L :  Li s t  used b y  Laycock ( 19 6 8 ) . 5 5 0  items , sele cted from WB .  
T :  Lingui stic  Que stionnaire o f  the Tri-Institutional Paci fi c Program , 
Dept . of Anthropology , Yale University ; proce s s ed ,  1 9 5 4 . Section 
1 :  Bas i c  Vo cabulary , 2 15 items . The heading says ' entire Swadesh 
test  list ' , but the re ference is to  the earlier version of SB ( for 
whi ch see Hymes 1960 ) ,  and a number of items differ ( s ee comments 
below ) . 
The se lists were originally compiled for various purposes , but all 
have been used for le xicos tatistical computat ions of the degrees of 
relat i onship of languages of New Guine a .  For this reas on i t  i s  instruct­
ive to  compare each of thes e  lists with SA, to  see which items of this 
' basi c '  list are omitted or altered :  
SB :  Lacks the fol lowing items from the  later SA  list : brea s t .  a Zaw. 
fu Z Z. horn. kne e .  moon. round. say . 
WA: Omit s the following from SA : a Zaw. die. green. horn. mouth.  person. 
round. s e ed, ye Z Zow.  The following are entered under di fferent 
headings , and often have di fferent semantic ranges : burn ( vi )  = 
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burn ( vt ) ;  earth = ground; foo t  = s o Le;  know = unders tand ( language ) ;  
neck throat.  neck; road = path;  s ay = speak;  s tand = s tand up; 
thou y ou; warm = ho t .  The fol lowing are des i gnated as unre liab le : 
Liver .  moon.  The item swim i s  des i gnated  as regional . 
WB : Omits  the following from SA : c Law. di e .  horn. L e af. pers on. round. 
s ee d .  Other items are t reated as under WA . 
S I L :  Contains all the entries of SA, but in many cas e s  with interpretive 
glos ses  which spec i fy the i tem in a way that was not always intended 
by the original lis t j  the mos t  notable of these is the interpre t­
ation of hair to  mean body hair rather than head hair . Other 
examp les are : dry ( c Lothing ) ; e ar (externa L ) ;  neck ( a L L  or nape ) ;  
s e e d  ( for p Lanting) ; warm. ho t (wa te r) ;  we ( ex cl . ) ;  w e t  ( c Lo th i ng ) . 
M:  Omit s  t h e  following from SA : bark. drink.  fea ther. fire, fis h, 
fLy ( vi ) ,  green, ki L L. Liv er, mouth,  p er s on.  swim, wa L k .  The term 
dry appears in predi c ative form : ( i t  i s )  dry . 
L :  A s  this i s  a shortened list , of only 5 0  items , 6 2  words from SA are 
omitte d .  The 38 included are : be L Ly ,  b ird, b Lack,  b L ood, b o ne ,  
b re a s t ,  com e ,  dog, e ar, e a t ,  e gg, e y e ,  fire , g i v e ,  good, head, I, 
Lous e ,  man, moon, nos e,  rain. red, s e e ,  s kin, smoke, s tar, s tone.  
s un, thou, tongu e .  too th, tree,  two,  water, w e .  w h i t e .  woman .  The 
items e arth, foo t ,  hand, wa Lk  can p erhaps be regarde d as be ing 
s ub s umed under the entries gr ound, Leg,  arm. go . 
T :  Omit s  the following from SA : brea s t ,  c Law, fu L L ,  horn, kne e .  moon, 
round. Interpretive glos s e s  that specify meanings in ways not 
always intended in SA are : co Ld ( of w e ather) ; dry (subs tance ) ;  
ear t h  ( s o i L ) ;  fa t ( organic subs tance ) ;  t o  rain; warm (of weather) . 
The lists  als o di ffer in the arrangement o f  their i tems . Apart 
from random arrangement , there are four rational orderings for lists  of 
this kind : 
1 .  Alphab et�cal . This as s i s t s  the inve s tigator , and makes it eas ier 
to  c ompare di fferent lis t s , b ut is  of course unsuitab le as an eliciting 
order . Only SB ( and SA as here cite d )  uses thi s  order . 
2 .  S emant�c g�oup�ng ¢ . Words arranged ac cording t o  their domains . 
Thi s  is the order implicit  in all the other lists , modi fied by s t ructural 
grouping . 
3 .  St�uctu�al g�oup�ng . I tems arranged by the word-classes ( noun , 
verb , adj ective , et c . )  of the eliciting language , with possible sub­
ordering by semanti c  groups . 
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4 .  Elici�ing 0�de4 . This would be an order based on expected informant 
re sponses for a selected area ( such as New Guinea) , in the s ense that 
the order would s eem ' natural ' to an informant . Such a list  would be 
basic ally ordere d by semanti c  groupings , but not nece s s arily those of 
the eliciting language , and would not show s tructural grouping ; thus , 
8 e e  would come afte r e y e , and not in a separate sect ion with verbs . 
Such a list  has not been compi led , but an attempt at such ordering has 
been made in S . A .  Wurm ' s  unpub li shed Ma nual 6 0 4  R ec04ding Lang uag e� in 
�he N ew Guinea a4ea , on whi ch the lists  WA and WB are part ly based ; 
however , additions and delet ions in these lists  have often ob s cured the 
original order.  
Of the remaining lists  examined  here , M i s  very confus ed in its  
order ,  owing to  an apparent decis ion to incorporate items that had 
been deleted earlier . SIL has an init ial fifty words , se lected ' for 
the ease with which they may be obtained by ges ture in monolingual areas ' ;  
these are further divided into two sect ions , the first 2 5  words having 
' low persistence ' ,  and the next 25  words having ' high persistence ' .  
Within each of the se group s , and the remainder of the lis t , the words 
are arranged by semanti c/s tructural groupings . The list  L follows the 
order of WA/WB , but is  of course much shorter . 
A few more comment s on the individual lists  may be made here . Mos t 
specify ,  by means of synonyms , explanations , or word-clas ses , the range 
of meaning intended to be conveyed by the eliciting item ; some of the 
more s ignificant of these have been commented on above , and addi tional 
comments wi ll be found in the analysis  be low . SIL provides a ful l  list 
o f  Pidgin English and Motu trans lations of the items , and both WA and 
WB use Pidgin English glosses  for some words ; these in effect specify 
the s emanti c  range in ways s imi lar to  the use of English synonyms . SIL 
give s  all body parts in posses sed forms « ( hi8 ) h e ad, (her)  b re a8 t , et c . ) ,  
pre sumab ly be cause the words represent ing the s e  concepts are o ft en 
ob ligatorily posse s sed  in New Guinea languages ;  howeve r ,  the pos s e s s ion 
is not given with kinship terms , which are also oft en ob ligat orily 
pos ses sed . M extends the indi cation of pos session to  other nouns , such 
as ( i t s )  leaf, but other items ( such as brea8 t )  are unmarke d .  Both S IL 
and M indi cate pronoun sub j ects  ( he ,  i t ,  they ) with ve rb s ,  and the former 
often speci fies a noun s ub j ect in brackets afterwards , as he b i t e 8  (a dog) ; 
this practice i s  also followed , to  a limited extent , in WA , WB and T .  
The choice of pronouns can make a difference in the semantic  inter­
pretati on of the items ; c ompare M ( i t s )  n08e  with SIL (hi8 ) n08 e .  
The same system i s  followed in specifying obj e cts  for verb s , and 
noun heads for attributive adj ectives ; thus , both WA and WB divide give 
into three i tems (give  me, give him. give  you ) ,  and spe c i fy new as 
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new ( hous e ) , among other examples . A l l  such inst ances , where relevant , 
are dis cussed below ,  in the overall word lis t .  
SIL and the two W l i s t s  include a number o f  cultural and regional 
items ( des ignated as such in WA!WB ) ,  which are presumab ly not t o  b e  
inc luded in lexicostat i s t i c  count s , but which can neverthele s s  as s i s t  
the lingui s t  i n  bui lding up a clearer pi cture of t he languages of his  
area . Some of these  items are so  bas ic  to  the  cult ure - items such  as 
the local starch staple , whether this is sweet potat o ,  t aro , yams , or 
sago - that they should always be elicited , along with at tendant 
vocabulary such as varieties  and the tools used for producing them . 
Wurm furthe r designates  items , by typographical me ans , as ' main 
items ' ,  ' unre liab le ' ,  or ' hard to obt ain ' ;  such notes are discussed 
be low . 
The devi at ions of M from the SB list  are explained as fol lows 
( McElhanon 196 7 : 6 ) : 
To r e d u ce t h e  e f f e ct  o f  b o r ro w i ng s  I n  t h e  d i a g no s t i c  
voc a b u l a ry l i s t  t h e  w r i t e r  h a s  emp l o y e d  t h e  b a s i c  v o ca b u l a r y  
l i s t  o f  2 1 5  i te m s  p ro p o s e d  b y  S w a d e s h  ( 1 9 5 2 ,  1 9 5 5 ) .  F o r  a 
n u m b e r o f  r e a s o n s  7 5  o f  t h e s e  i te m s  w e r e  om i tt e d . Some w e re 
o b v i o u s l y  n o n - c u l t u ra l  i n  a l  I t h e l a n g u a g e s ( e . g . ,  i a e ,  
fre e s e  a n d  snow ) . O t h e r s  were  no n - cu l t u r a l i n  many  of  t h e 
l a n g u a g e s  ( e . g . ,  fi s h, s e a ,  s a l t ,  a n d  swim ) a n d  co n s e q u e n t l y  
I n vo l v e d  b o r row i n g s .  A l a r g e  n u m b e r  o f  I te m s  w e r e  om i t t e d  
b e c a u s e  t h e y  I n vo l v e d  r e p et i t i o n s  o f  t h e  s a m e  v e r n a c u l a r  
t e r m  ( e . g . , dirty-b laak,  far- long, near - s hort,  feather-hair, 
fog - a loud, narrow- thin- l i t t le ,  wide - thiak-big,  river-water, 
s harp- tooth,  here - thi s ,  there - that,  wife-woman, husband-man, 
l i e - s l e ep,  wipe-wash, hear- know a n d  ki l l -hi t ) .  T h e  l a s t  
i t em i n  e a c h  o f  t he a b o v e  s e t s  w a s  r e t a i n e d  i n  t h e  d i a g no s t i c  
I i s t .  F u rt h e rm o re , a n um b e r o f  I tems  w e re om i t t e d  e i t h e r  
b e c a u s e  o f  d i f f i c u l t y I n  e l i c i t a t i o n o r  b e c a u s e  c om p o u n d s  
o r  p h r a s e s  w e re i n vo l v e d . I n  o rd e r  n o t  t o  s ke w  t h e  f i n a l  
r e s u l t s t h e  w r i t e r  h a s  d ec i d e d  n o t  t o  I n c o r p o r a t e  f u rt h e r  
" b a s i c  voc a b u l a r y "  . • •  T h e  f i n a l  I i s t c o n t a i n e d  1 4 0 i t e m s  • • •  
Thes e  comments in general accord with the experience o f  the pre sent 
writer , and are expanded in the comments to t he entri es , be low , where 
words from all lists  are dis cussed in alphabeti cal orde r .  All maj or 
glos s e s  are included and cross-referenced . A few new entries have been 
added ,  either be cause they provide for a less amb iguous or less wordy 
key ( thus , exaavate for make h o l e  in groun d )  or be cause they are relevant 
to the New Guine a si tuation ( s ag o ) .  
It ems from SA are printed in italics . Items which the present 
author considers should always be e licited , whatever their suit ab i lity 
as items for compari son , are pre ceded by an asteri s k .  Items are also 
graded on their general suitabi lity as test  items , as the fol lowing 
examp les show : 
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a re c a  n u t  
GO 
- Highly unsuitable eliciting item for use in New Guinea . 
- Open to serious obj e ctions as a test  item . but may 
be used if the di fficult ies are allowed for . 
- Unmarked items s uch as this are t o  b e  considered as 
pos s ible supplement ary items . 
- Items in cap itals are extremely stab le or reliab le . 
The notation ' reliable ' means that the word pre sents little 
di ffi culty in elicitation - that is . the linguist can be fairly sure that 
the response to  a cue in English . Pidgin . Motu . or some other eliciting 
language . is in fact an accurate translat ion of that item . The notat ion 
' s tab le '  means that the item tends to show cognates  throughout a large 
number of re lated languages ;  ' diagnostic ' means that it is almost cert ain 
to  do s o .  and that certain stocks can often be re cogni sed quickly by 
the presence or absence of cert ain forms . The not at ion ' specifi c ' 
means that a general term for the English gloss i s  likely to b e  lacking 
in New Guinea languages .  and that words for specific  members of the clas s 
will usua lly be gi ven instead . 
The commented list  which fo llows is not intended t o  be us ed alone 
as an eliciting list for New Guine a ;  rather . it should be used as the 
basis for drawing up new list s . or as a means of point ing out possib le 
s ources of error in old lists . Neverthele s s .  i t  can be used for 
eliciting . in which case the inves tigator should ensure that . as far as 
pos s ib le . he collects trans lat ions of all words pre ceded by an asterisk . 
I f  the list is to be used for purposes of lexicostat ic s . he should also 
endeavour to  collect as many as possib le of the items in italics . though 
those preceded by + will be di fficult to obt ain . and those preceded by 
++ impossib le . Collection of the remaining items will depend on the 
time and inc lination of the invest igator . 
a f ra i d  
+ a f te rnoon  
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WA 192 abo v e .  on top (s tationary ) .  193  upon (movem ent ) ;  
WB 2 3 8  on t op of (hous e )  ( s ta tionary ) .  2 4 1  on top of 
( s t on e )  (moveme n t ) . Both W lists dist inguish locati onal 
morphemes according to whether they represent state or 
movement ; but these dist inct ions are far from universally 
present in New Guine a languages , and the locat ive 
morphemes that do oc cur as well as be ing hard to elicit  
may include a numb er of other meanings , such as b e s i de .  
under.  It  seems pre ferab le t o  omit a l l  such lo cat ive 
morphemes from a general survey l i s t , though they may be 
valuab le for detailed re construction when the languages 
are known in detai l . 
see fear . 
SIL 107 . Time divi s i ons are complex morphemes , and will 
o ften be verb al expre s s ions , in many New Guine a language s .  
The Pidgin glosses given by SIL ( b e l o  b e k  and a p l n u n )  
mean forenoon and evening re spective ly , s o  already a 
large semanti c  range is covere d .  Languages may further 
distinguish Z a t e  afternoon. twi Z i g h t .  s unse t .  and nigh t ­
fa Z Z ,  so that the re is  di fficulty i n  being certain that 
the same item is  re corded in di fferent languages .  
SA 1 .  SB 1 ;  WA 2 0 ; WB 2 4 ; M 2 1 ;  SIL 127 ; T 19 6 .  Difficult 
to e licit  in New Guinea languages ,  where the concept of 
t otality may merge with that of multip licity . Even though 
th is is an item of SA , it would be better replaced . 
SB 2 ;  WA 216 ; WB 279 ; M 9 1 ;  T 19 7 .  Co-ordination in New 
Guinea is  usually expres sed  by juxtap o s it ion , or by a 
complex set  of  semant ic  features ; with nouns , it may b e  
expres sed  by an accompaniment morpheme , o r  b y  the u s e  o f  
a personal pronoun , a s  i n  Buin Korna r a a r a a  u ko Korna k i  i k i i 
Komaraaraa and Koma k i i k i i  - imitated in Pidgin as Korna r a a r a a  
t u p e l a  Korna k l  I k l I . The non- comparab i lity o f  the s e  concepts  
makes the item unsuitab le . 
1 1 3 4  
++ a n i m a l  
a re c a  n u t 
a rm 
+ 
a r row 
a s ce n d 
*ASHES 
+a t  
+ a x e  
b a c k  
SB 3 ;  T 102 . Not a concept i n  any re corded language in 
New Guinea .  Where linguists  have elicited a trans lation 
for anima L ,  it usually means possum . 
WB 105  be te L nut . An important cultural item in many 
are as . However , this should not be elicited alone , but 
in conj unction with the following items : areaa p a Lm .  
be te L pepper. b e t e Z  pepper Le af. Lim e .  Zime 
gourd. Lime s tiak.  and b e te L ahew ( Pidgin b u a i , the mixture 
of  nut . pepper and lime ) .  
See hand. 
WB 1 2 4 ,  des ignated as cultural . Should be elicited with 
bow where the bow and arrow oc curs ; but not a good item 
for comparative purposes , as many different arrows 
( hunt ing arrows , fight ing arrows , fish arrows , bird 
arrows ) may be distingui shed in the language , and , even 
if a general term for arrow is present , the word elicited 
may refer t o  a spe c i fi c  type - e spe cially if  a part icular 
example is pointed at . The s ame considerat ions apply t o  
spear.  
WA 157  go up ( hi L Z ) ; WB 189 go up (mountain ) .  Des ignated  
in WA as  ' regional ' ;  a common concept in many language s ,  
especially those of the central highlands of New Guine a ,  
but diffi cult to e l i c i t  with ac curacy , a s  words may also 
exist for going north , going along a ridge , going away 
from the village , and s o  on . Comp are desaend , and see 
also aome and go . 
SA 2 ;  SB 4 ;  WA 76 ; WB 88 ; M 6 3 ;  SIL 2 5 ; T 1 5 1 . Spec i fied 
as ashes (b Zaak)  ( =  aharaoa L 7 ) , but as this i s  used for 
paint and decorat i on it may be less  stab le . The concept 
of  grey wood ash seems more univers al . To be dist inguished 
from ainders . 
SB 5 ;  T 175 . See comment s t o  abov e .  
SIL 4 .  See comment s t o  a rrow . Wood chopping axe s , fight­
ing axes , and ceremonial axes may be distingui shed . 
SIL 69 . Languages in New Guinea may distingui sh sex in 
young chi ldren , and have diffe rent words for di fferent 
ages of young childre n .  
SB  6 ;  WA 39 ; WB 4 7 ;  M 116 ; SIL 5 1 ;  T 17 . Various part s 
of the back may be distingui she d ,  or a noun meaning 
ba d 
b a n a n a  
bark 
++
b e c a u s e  
"be Hy 
+ b e l ow 
+ 
b e r ry 
+
b e s l d e 
b e t e  I n u t  
"big 
b I I um 
"BIRD 
b i te 
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( a t )  the rear may be give n ;  but this  item is  not  open t o  
serious obj e ctions . 
SB 7 ;  WA 1 0 3 ; WB 1 3 2 ; S IL 117 ; L 4 1 ; T 169 . In general 
a re liab le item in New Guinea , if the general word i s  
e licited ; but words for various disapprob ated  st ate s  
( s Zippery, fou Z ,  rotten,  p o i s onous ) may be given instead . 
WB 102 ; SIL 89 . An import ant cultural item ,  but the 
lexical item is  very subj e ct to  borrowing . 
SA 3 ;  SB 8 ;  WA 79 ; WB 9 5 ;  SIL 10 3 ;  T 1 1 3 . In mo st 
languages o f  New Guine a ,  this item dupli cates  skin , and 
there fore has no pl ace in a basic  wordli s t  for lexico­
statist ical purpose s ;  neverthele s s , it  should usually 
be elicited if  t ime permit s .  
SIL 9 1 .  Not a concept in New Guine a ,  although be an-like 
plants oc cur ; these will usually have spe cific names . 
SB 9 ;  T 199 . Expres sed  in New Guinea languages by 
syntact i c  features , di ffering frequent ly according to 
the tense of the verb s  in the two claus e s . 
SA 4 ;  SB 10 ; WA 3 7 ;  WB 4 5 ; M 31 ; SIL 7 ;  L 2 0 ;  T 1 8 . A 
usually reliable body p art , provided that the exterior 
b e l ly of a human being i s  underst ood the reby ; words for 
s tomach often differ . 
WA 19 2 ,  19 3 ;  WB 2 3 9 , 2 4 2 . See comments to  abo v e .  
S B  1 1 ;  T 117 . See fru i t .  
WA 19 5 ;  WB 2 3 9 , 2 4 3 . See comment s to  above . 
See areca nut .  
S A  5 ;  S B  1 2 ;  WA 10 4 ;  WB 129 ; M 2 5 ;  SIL 2 1 ;  T 1 5 8 . 
Generally a re liab le i tem , b ut should not be e licited 
attributive to  man, sp ear, or tre e ,  as words meaning 
adu Z t  or Zong may re s ult . The best nouns to use are 
perhap s  pig, s Zi tgong ( Pidgin ga r a mu t ) ,  or even rai n .  
See  ne tbag . 
SA 6 ;  SB 13 ; WA 9 1 ;  WB 112 ; M 72 ; SIL 12 ; L 3 7 ;  T 9 7 .  
An item of high persis tence and reliabi lity . 
SA 7 ;  SB 1 4 ;  WA 166 ; WB 199 ; M 4 1 ;  SIL 1 4 ; T 4 3 .  The 
intended sense is probab ly dog b i t e s  man , but some 
investigators have interpreted this i tem as man bi te s  
( ?  areca n u t ,  0 1'  o ther foods tuff) . In any cas e ,  many 
1 1 36 
"BLA CK 
"BLOOD 
+
b I o w  ( vi ) 
b l ow ( vt ) 
b o d y  h a i r  
"BONE 
+ bow  
+ b o y  
languages s imply use  the  word ea t ,  and the  word ror e a t  
i s  orten given even when the language has  a word ror b i t e .  
S A  8 ;  S B  15 ; WA 112 ; WB 139 ; M 42 ; SIL 112 ; L 4 4 ; T 152 . 
Generally a re liab le item,  but b Zaak of skin and b Zaak 
of paint ( often charcoal mixed with oil ) may be di fferent . 
WA 115 ; WB 1 4 4 . Usually expressed in New Guinea languages 
by phras e s  which mean e y e  is dead, e y e  is bad, or e y e  is  
b Zoaked , somet imes also by unab Ze t o  s e e .  
S A  9 ;  SB 16 ; WA 4 7 ; WB 5 5 ; M 75 ; SIL 6 1 ;  L 2 3 ;  T 2 6 .  
Usually easily eli cited , and highly reliable ; but see 
als o red . 
SB 1 7 7 ; WA 7 3 ;  WB 6 5 .  The W lists  give wind b Zows ; it 
is  uncertain whether i t  i s  this item or the next whi ch 
is intended by SB . Many New Guinea languages trans late 
wind b Zows s imply by wind aome s . A verb should be 
colle cted with the i tem Wind , b ut it doe s not seem 
suitable ror comparat ive purpose s .  
SB 1 7 7 ;  WA 1 4 7 ;  WB 176 ; M 1 3 9 . The W lists  give b Zow 
(fire ) ; with regard to  the SB entry , see comment to 
previous item .  A suitab le item , though orten onomatopoei c ,  
but not basic  vocabulary . 
SB 39 du Z Z ; WA 220 ; WB 2 8 3 ;  M 2 6  du Z Z ; T 82 du Z Z .  The 
alternation between b Zunt and du Z Z  in the various lists  
re rle cts  a difference in Australian English and Americ an 
English us age ; b Zunt i s  here preferred as being le s s  
amb i guous , b ut i t  i s  not i n  any c ase a universal concept 
in many language s , where the idea is expressed  by n o t  
s harp . Eliciting through Pidgin makes thi s response 
almost inevitab le even when a separate word for b Zunt 
occurs , as the Pidgin expression is 1 n o  s a p . 
See hail'.  
SA 10; SB 1 8 ;  WA 5 1 ;  WB 5 7 ;  M 8 5 ;  SIL 6 0 ; L 2 4 ;  T 19 . 
Generally re liab le , but specific bone-names may be given 
if  a parti cular bone is pointed to . 
WB 123 . See arrow . 
WB 6 young boy,  ma n k l ;  SIL 6 7  boy,  p i k i n i n i  ma n ,  186 , 
1 8 8  boy,  m a n k i .  Not reliab le ,  as various age grade s may 
be distinguished , or ah item meaning son may be given , or 
a compound or noun phrase meaning ma Z e  ahi Zd.  See ahi Z d .  
+ b r a n c h  
b r e a k  ( vt )  
*BREAST 
b re a t h  
+ b re a t h e  
b ro t h e r  
burn ( vi )  
b u r n  ( vt )  
b u r y  
b u s h  
b u t t e r f l y  
b u tt o c k s  
+ca l I 
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WA 86 ; WB 9 2 . New Guinea languages often have a word 
for this item, b ut it  needs to be distingui shed from 
twig and forked branah . Often , too , thi s  item dup li cate s  
hand ( Pidgin h a n b i  l on g  d l wa l ) o r  s ti a k .  
WA 1 36 ,  1 6 9  bre ak wood; WB 166 , 2 0 3  break wood.  The 
general item br eak is not unsuitab le as a test item , but 
the specifi cation bre ak wood leads into a range of 
concepts such as breaking aar o s s  the grain, sp l i t ting wi th 
the grai n , which can only be  differenti ated after a 
detailed knowledge of the language has been ob tained . 
Compare also ahop and sp l i t .  
SA II . WA 36 ; WB 4 4 .  M 16 ; S I L  29 ; L 19 . The female 
b reast is intended . An item of high persis tence in New 
Guinea language s .  The only pos sible confusion is with 
a word meaning nipp le . 
See breathe . 
SB 19 ; WA 2 3 2 ; M 118  brea th; T 3 1 .  A difficult item to  
elicit  sat i s factorily , e specially in the  noun form . 
See s i b ling . 
SA 12 ; SB 2 1 ;  M 5 4 ;  SIL 1 5 2 ; T 199 . All lists  except 
those of W have t aken the burn of S to be intransitive , 
in the sense fire i s  burning or fire i s  a l ig h t . Not 
open to serious ob j e c tions , but equally not a suitab le 
i tem for a short bas i c  lis t , as it  can be  diffi cult t o  
elicit . See also next . 
WA 1 4 6 ; WB 2 4 8 .  Both W lists  specify this as burn (gra s s ) . 
Somewhat easier to  eli cit than burn ( vi ) ,  and perhap s 
more reliable . 
WA 1 8 1 ; WB 2 2 3 . Not a suitab le item for a list o f  basic  
vocabulary , but  acceptab le as a supplement ary item . For 
s imi lar semant ic  ranges ,  see dig. exaava t e .  and p l an t .  
See for e s t .  
WB 127 . A supplementary item .  
WA 40 ; WB 4 8 .  A s upplement ary item . 
WA 129 ; WB 158  aa l l  o u t .  The semant i c  ranges of shou t and 
s ummon are easily confused in Pidgin s i n ga u t { i m ) , so 
that it is not easy to be sure of the re liab ility of the 
elicited i tem . 
1 1 3 8  
+ c a r r y  
ca s sow a r y  
c h a rcoa l 
c h e s t  
c h i n  
c h o p  
+ c l oth i n g 
* CLOUD 
WA 16 1 ;  WB 19 4 .  Both W lists  de fine this as oarry on 
shou Lder , but even this does not adequately specify the 
particular word t argeted , as New Guinea languages tend 
to have many words for carrying in di fferent manners , 
even on the shoulde r ;  oarry a ohi Ld on the shou Lders ,  
oarry a ne tbag o n  t h e  s hou Lders, carry on a p o Le ( tramp 
s ty Le ) ,  and oarry on a yoke  ( c o o L i e  s ty L e ) . 
WB 116 ; SIL 7 9 . Speci fied by WB as ' cultural ' ( where 
' re gional ' might be better ) ,  but an extreme ly s t ab le item 
where cassowaries occur , and well worth eli citing . 
SIL 15 8 .  Not easy to  e licit  or speci fy . Where the 
intended ob j e c t  is ' person ' rather than ' something thrown ' ,  
the item s top may be compared .  
See a s h e s ,  b La c k .  
WA 35 ; WB 4 3 .  Che s t  of man is intended . The item should 
appear if a ful l  list  of body part s is elicite d ,  but 
not in a short survey list . 
See jaw . 
WB 202 . Not open to  serious ob j e ctions , though languages 
may dis t ingui sh chopping acros s  the grain and chopping 
with the grai n ( see break ) .  
SA 1 3 ;  M 15 ; SIL 65 . In New Guinea , where the only c lawed 
animals are the dog , the opposum , and a few small mammals 
such as rat s and flying foxes , the word o L aw is usually 
the same as fingernai L ,  which is a preferab le concept to 
elicit . 
SB 2 3 ;  WA 10 1 ;  WB 127 ; M 136 ; T 6 8 .  Both W lists  specify 
woman ' s  c L o thing , and WB gives the Pidgin gloss p u l p u l , 
with the notice ' hard to  e licit ' .  As clothing styles for 
both men and women can vary wide ly , howeve r ,  and have 
many spe c i fic  terms , words for any garments can be compared 
with safety only in very s imi lar culture areas . I f  this 
item is e licite d ,  the words for at least the everyday 
male and female dre s s  should be obt ained .  
SA 14 ; S B  2 4 ;  WA 5 7 ;  WB 6 7 ; M 29 ; SIL 35 ; T 136 . Fairly 
re liab le , though in high mount ain areas it  may yield the 
same word as fog . Thi s  however i s  eas i ly overcome by 
omitting the word fog from the test lis t . 
" a o 1.d 
" COME 
+ coo k 
+c o o k e d  
c o r d y l i ne 
+c o r r e c t  
S A  15 ;  S B  2 5 ; WA 114 ; W B  1 4 3 ;  M 5 1 ;  S I L  12 2 ; T 1 4 3 . 
Co 1.d in a tropical country doe s not carry the same 
semanti c  range as in a temperate country , and cannot 
often be app lied to the we ather , as the T list doe s . 
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SIL specifies a o 1. d  (wa ter) , whi ch is cert ainly true 
enough for mountain s treams , but not so valid for the 
low lands , unle s s  a o 1.d is t aken to  mean s imp ly no t ho t -
i . e . , any water prior t o  cooking . However ,  a o 1. d  (person) 
seems a more universal and re liab le concept , e li ci ted 
in the form I am (he i 8 )  ao l d ,  as fee ling cold is normal 
after being wet with rain , even on mild days . With all 
i tems denoting personal fee ling , however , di ffi culties 
may be  encountered with the form of expression ; phrase s  
trans latab le a s  a o ld affl i a t8 me.  i t  i8  ao ld t o  me.  I 
fe e 1.  ao ld. or I ao ld ( where a o l d  i s  a verb ) may be  given . 
The invest igator must be sure that he enters the corre ct 
sememe in his  word lis t . Similar cons iderat ions apply 
t o  hot.  hungry . pain. and warm . 
SA 16 ; SB 2 6 ;  WA 1 5 6 ; WB 1 8 8 ; M 1 7 ;  SIL 4 7 ;  L 4 7 ;  T 8 .  
Usually reliab le , i f  words for specific ways of coming 
( up hil l,  down hill , and so on ) are avoided . See also 
comment s to a8 aend and go . 
SB 2 7 ;  WA 14 5 ;  WB 1 75 ;  T 4 1 .  Many cooking methods are 
pract ised in New Guinea - boiling , roas ting , cooking in 
bamb oo ,  cooking in hot stone s - so  that a s ingle item i s  
unreliab le ,  even when the obj e c t  ( ka u ka u  = swe e t  potat o ) 
i s  given by WB . See also next . 
WB 21 3 . designate d by W here as ' cultural ' although 
aoo k is not so speci fied . The comment s to aook app ly • .  
WB 106 t a n ke t .  Thi s  item i s  listed by  W by the common 
Pidgin word for t he plant , and is des ignated  as ' hard to 
obtain ' .  The plant is  an import ant one throughout most 
of New Guinea,  and should give little difficulty in 
elici tati on - though the p rob lem o f  differing species 
mus t always be b orne in mind - but i t  i s  definitely a 
' cultural ' item , in the sense that it i s  always as sociated 
with mag i c  and ritual . 
SB 1 25 ;  T 1 7 0 . Both T and S enter  this item as rig h t .  
but aorreat  i s  a less  ambiguous entry . Thi s  i s  a di ffi cult 
item to e li c it in New Guinea , and may not exist as a 
dis t inct concept in many languages ; words elicited for 
thi s  item usually dup licate good or s traig h t .  
1 1 4 0 
c o u g h  
+
c o u n t  
+
c r o o k e d  
* C R Y  
c u t  
+d a n c e  ( n )  
+ d a n c e  ( v )  
+ 
d a y  
d e s c e n d  
*DIE 
d i f f e r e n t  
d i g  
d i g  h o l e  
WA 1 6 8 ;  WB 2 0 1 ; SIL 1 5 9 . I f  the linguis t  is  eliciting 
through Pidgin,  he should demonstrate this acti on ,  as 
the Pidgin word k u s  also me ans s no t .  Onomat opoe i c  in 
many languages . 
SB 2 8 ;  M 1 34 ; T 2 0 3 . Diffi cult to  elicit reliably in 
New Guinea , even where a word for the concept exists . 
WA 1 7 2 ; WB 2 1 1 . Often difficult to  elici t ,  and somet imes 
trans lated negatively by  not s traight ; see s traigh t .  
Occasionally , bad may also b e  given . 
SB 29 ; WA 1 4 3 ;  WB 1 7 3 ;  M 1 2 2 ; T 37 . Usually reliab l e ,  
and easy to e licit . 
SB 30 ;  WA 185 ; WB 2 2 9 ; M 10 3 ; T 78 . Usually re liable , 
but the obj e ct should be specified . The W lists  give 
the obj ect as rope, but pig ( or other game ) may be  
pre ferab le . If  cut ting wood i s  speci�ied , the i tem 
e licited may mean chop . 
WB 1 2 8  s i n g s i n g .  See next . 
SB 3 1 ;  WA 14 4 ; WB 1 74 ; SIL 1 6 1 ; T 86 . Whether noun or 
verb , dance is very much a cultural term in New Guinea,  
with  many variants according t o  the  type or  occas ion 
of the dance . WB labels the noun as ' cu ltural ' and the 
verb as ' unre liab le ' .  
SB 32 ; WA 6 1 ;  WB 7 1 ;  T 1 7 2 . The T list spe c i fies 
oppos i te to nigh t ,  a concept which usually duplicate s  
sun i n  New Guinea languages . Sub j ect to  confusion with 
dawn, morning , and other words denot ing t ime divisions . 
WA 1 1 6 ; WB 1 4 5 . Usually trans lated in New Guinea by  
b Zoaked e a r  or  e ar bad.  
WA 1 5 8  go down ( hi Z Z ) ; WB 190 go down (moun tain ) . See 
comments to  a s cend , and also come,  g o .  
S A  17 ; S B  33 ; M 37 ; S I L  1 5 1 ; T 7 5 . Usual ly reliab le , 
but often harder t o  elicit than one would expect . 
See o ther.  
SB 3 4 ; WA 19 7 ;  WB 2 4 5 ;  M 10 2 ;  T 90 . An acceptab le 
supp lementary item, but see also bury, exaavate , and 
p Zan t . The sense i s  that of preparing ground for 
p lanting . 
See excava t e . 
d i s t a n t  
"DOG 
d r a w  w a t e r  
d re a m  
d r e a m  
dri n k  
d ro p  
+ dry 
d u I I 
+ d u s t  
"ear 
"EARTH 
"EA T 
"EGG 
( v )  
( n )  
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S 8  3 5 ; T 1 4 . Diffi cult to  elicit . and o ften trans lat able 
only by phrases  like h a s  dir t  (ground) on i t .  
See far .  
SA 1 8 ;  S B  36 ; WA 89 ; WB 1 0 8 ; M 7 1 ;  SIL 1 3 . 1 8 3-19 0 ; L 36 ; 
T 96 . Sub j e c t  to cons iderab le borrowing between languages .  
but otherwise very reliable . 
WA 187 ; WB 2 3 1 . A suitab le supplementary item . but the 
Pi dgin phrase p u l I ma p i m  w a r a  may yie ld fi Z Z  w i t h  water; 
see fU L 
WB 6 2 . See next . 
WA 5 3 ; WB 6 1 .  A re liab le supplementary i tem as noun ; 
the verb usually translat e s  only as s e e  a dream . 
SA 19 ; SB 37 ; WA 125 ; WB 15 4 ;  SIL 1 4 8 ;  T 42 . Not a 
c oncept in many languages .  but e l sewhere a re liab le i tem . 
See fa Z Z .  
SA 20 ; S B  3 8 ; WA 175 ; WB 2 1 5 ; M 50 ; SIL 136 ; T 1 4 4 . 
The SIL list specifies c Z o t hing . and T subs tance . as the 
implicit noun . Many languages expres s  this only 
negat ively ( no t  wet, Zaaking in wat e r ) ,  rendering it an 
msuitab le basic  i tem . 
See b Zun t .  
S B  40 ; SIL 10 8 ;  T 1 5 .  O f  doub t ful value i n  a wet climate ; 
where a good equivalent i s  obt ained . it usually dup­
licates earth.  
SA 2 1 ;  SB 4 1 ;  WA 2 5 ; WB 30 ; M 69 ; SIL 2 6 ; L 15 ; T 4 5 . 
Re liab le , but not of exceptional stab i lity . 
SA 2 2 ; SB 4 6 ; WA 6 4 ;  WB 7 7  ground; M 6 4 ;  SIL 9 7  earth, 
ground; L 30  ground; T 119 s oi Z .  A good item if  re liab ly 
elicited . but specific answers (wet  ground, c Zay ) are 
often the first obt aine d .  
S A  2 3 ;  S B  4 7 ; WA 1 2 4 ; WB 1 5 3 ; M 40 ; S I L  4 4 ; L 4 5 ; T 4 0 . 
A re liab le item sub j ect  only to  t he eliciting disadvant­
age s of all verb s . Some languages however dist inguish 
e a t  (m e a t )  from e a t  ( carbohydrate s ) ; where this i s  the 
case the meaning chosen should be spec i fie d .  
SA 2 4 ;  SB 4 4 ;  WA 9 3 ;  WB 1 1 4 ; SIL 4 3 ;  L 3 8 ;  T 9 8 .  A 
us eful item . b ut one which enters in  a complex semant i c  
field . the component s o f  which may be e gg - e y e-frui t - t e s t i c Z e s ,  
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e i g h t  
+ e i g h te e n  
+e l bow 
++
e l e v e n  
e n t e r  
e re c t  ( vt )  
+e x c a v a t e  
e x i t  
*EYE 
f a I I 
or egg - s e e d- te s tic L e . ( In the one case the range is  
' round obj e ct ' .  in the other i t  i s  ' obj e ct conne cted with 
reproduction ' ) .  These it ems should be che cked for 
pos sible duplicat ion . 
SB 4 5 ; WA 2 1 3 ; WB 2 6 6 ; T 2 1 1 .  See one . 
WB 276 . See one . 
WA 3 1 ;  WB 39 ; SIL 55 . Usually trans lated as j o i n t  or 
arm joint , duplicat ing knee ( L eg join t ) . 
WB 26 9 . See one . 
WA 179 go in; WB 2 2 1 .  A possib le supplement ary item , 
but not found as a concept in all language s .  A transitive 
verb should be sought , if  this item i s  used . 
WA 1 9 6  s tand up ( tr . ,  pos t ) ; WB 2 4 4  s tand up (pos t )  ( tr . ) .  
A possib le supplementary item, but many languages will 
t rans late this by a causative form ( caus e  to s tand ) whi ch 
will dup li cate s tand in its root . 
WA 1 82 dig h o L e ;  WB 2 2 4  make h o L e  in ground. WB des­
ignat es the item as ' unre liable ' .  Too wide a semanti c  
field i s  covered ; different words are often used for 
digging a hole for p lanting crops , or for burying , or 
for erecting post s . The depth of the hole and the 
implement used may also be relevant . 
WB 2 2 2  go outs i de . A possib le supplement ary i tem , but , 
in the same way as ente r ,  not expressed by a s eparate 
verb in all languages .  
SA 2 5 ;  SB 46 ;  WA 2 3 .  WB 28 ;  M 8 2 ; SIL 5 ;  L 1 3 . T 4 7 .  
Highly reliable and stab le ,  but may share a semant i c  
range with egg, fru i t  and t e s t i c L e . 
SB 4 7 ;  WA 1 3 8 . WB 167 , 1 6 8 ;  M 9 6 ; SIL 155 .  T 9 5 drop . 
Two different verbs are common in New Guinea languages , 
one meaning fa L L  o v er, fa L L  down ( from a posit ion in 
contact with the ground ) ,  and the other fa L L  from a heigh t .  
Both meanings are spe c i fied in the two items of WB . The 
lists  M and SIL seem to imply the first meaning , and WA , 
T and SA the second ; t he se cond i s  the more reliab le , 
e special ly i f  used of inanimate obj e ct s  ( fruit falls from 
tree ; kni fe falls from table ) ;  the expres sion a man fa L L s  
over may yield trans lations in which the verb i s  not 
fa L L  but s L ip, trip, L o s e s  ba Lance and so  on . 
f a  r 
*fa t  ( n )  
* f a t h e r  
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In the meaning fa Z Z  from height,  fa Z Z  i s  a fairly 
reliab le eliciting item .  
SB 182 ; WA 1 9 8 ;  WB 2 5 0  far away , di s tant;  T 182 . Concepts 
of space can be as tri cky in New Guinea language s as 
concepts of t ime , though it is usually not difficult 
t o  elicit a term for far, di s tant,  remo t e , e special ly 
when applied to  another village or geographi cal are a .  
Many languages possess  adj e ct i ves , pronouns , and adverb s  
for three degrees o f  dis t ance , roughly equivalent to  
h e r e ,  t h e re ( v i s ib Ze ) ,  and t here (inv i s ib te ) , though 
factors other than visibility may determine the use o f  
the forms ; up and down may also b e  relevant . There may 
be in some l anguages spat ial words t ied t o  the par­
ticipant s in a speech situation , such as Japanese kono , 
s o n o , a n o  ( this n e ar m e ,  t h a t  near you,  that  near n e i t h e r  
of u s ,  that  near him) . 
SA 2 6 fa t, gre a s e ;  SB 49 fa t ,  grea s e ;  WA 1 9 8 ; WB 5 6 ; 
M 3 3 ; SIL 42 fa t, grease;  T 104  fat (organic Bubs tance ) . 
The two possible meanings are fat ty t i s s u e  ( raw fat ,  
fa t as opposed to meat ) ,  and rendered f a t  ( aoo ked fat ,  
greas e ,  dripping ) ;  the  latter sub stance i s  import ant in  
Highlands areas of  New Guine a ,  where it i s  rubbed on  the 
skin . Though few , if any , language s in New Guinea 
distinguish the two meanings by di fferent words , it  i s  
w i s e  to  play safe and reque st t h e  trans lat ion of  fat ty 
t i ss u e . Note that many other sub stances are used for 
greasing the skin - pandanus oil ,  some t ree oils , 
coconut oi l ,  and petroleum - so  that i f  one asks for 
grea s e  ( o i Z )  for rubbing on skin , many trans lations are 
pos sib le . 
SB 5 0 ; WA 5 ;  WB 9 ;  M 129 ; SIL 7 3 ;  L 4 ;  T 6 0 .  On all 
l i s t s  except SA ; highly reliab le and s t able in New Guinea , 
though , l ike all kinship terms , subj ect to  a few cautions . 
Language s may , for example , use a ' nursery ' word ( like 
daddy ) for kinship terms referring to members of t he 
immediate family ; this may be the normal word , or there 
may also be a general , ' adult ' ,  word . Kinship t erms 
often differ as to whether the person is addre ssed or 
spoken about . Many language s ,  especial ly Me lane sian 
language s ,  have ob ligatorily-posses sed kinship terms , so 
that one mu�t specify my fat her,  h i s  fat h e r , and so  on . 
1 1 4 4  
f e a r  ( vt ) 
*fe at he p  
++ f l f t e e n  
f i g h t  ( vi ) 
f I I I 
f i n g e r  
f l n g e r n a i I 
*FIRE 
*FISH 
For such languages the best eliciting phrase , if the 
root cannot be i s olated , i s  my fa thep , s in ce s ome 
languages have different words for this ( e . g . , Buin 
m o k a  my father, p u umo hi8 fathe r )  
S B  5 1 ;  WA 1 4 9  b e  afpaid; WB 1 7 9  b e  afpaid; T 25 . Not 
difficult to e licit , but the verb is often comp lex . 
SA 2 7 ;  SB 5 2 ;  WA 9 2 ; WB 113 ; SIL 6 3 ;  T 9 9 . The sub s t ance 
feather8 ( or down ) often duplicates haip, fur ,  while 
specific feathers ( pinion, tai L fea theps , et c . ) are 
obviously not required . The item should be elic ited 
to determine the semant ic  range , but it i s  not a good 
lexicostatist ical item . 
WB 8 3 . A cultural item ,  and so designated by WB .  
Spe cifi c  types o f  fences often have specifi c  name s .  
SB 5 3 ; WA 2 31 ; T 195 . Difficult t o  elicit through Pidgin 
( w a n p e l a  w a n p e l a ) , and in fact trans lated in many languages 
s imply by one o n e .  
WA 2 7 3 . See  one . 
SB 5 4 ; WA 219 ; WB 2 81 ;  T 7 3 . Not diffi cult t o  elicit , 
but may invo lve re ciprocal forms of the verb , which can 
be confusing unle ss the language is known well . 
Not on any list , but a suitable supplement ary item . See 
also draw wa tep.  
WA 41 ; SIL 56 his thumb . Oft en surprisingly diffi cult 
t o  eliCit , even when the language has a word for it . 
Spe cific  fingers , including t humb , should be avoided . 
WA 3 3 ; WB 4 2 . Usually easy t o  elicit ; a pos s ib le supple­
mentary item , though not of high stability . 
SA 2 8 ;  SB 5 5 ;  WA 7 4 ;  WB 8 6 ;  SIL 2 3 ;  L 3 3 ; T 14 8 .  An 
e s sential item , and one of high stab i lity , often diagnos t i c  
for whole s tocks . Nevertheles s ,  t h e  word may dupli cate 
tpee or w o o d ;  even where the latter dupli cation doe s not 
exis t , one must be careful of  the fact that the Pidgin 
pa l a  means b oth fipe and firewood. 
SA 2 9 ;  SB 56 ; WA 9 6 ;  WB 118 ; SIL 8 5 ;  T 109 . A useful item ,  
but definitely regi onal . In many mount ain are as there is  
no generic name for fis h ,  though sometime s  a term meaning 
wa tep-meat is used . In s ome non-Me lanesian languages of 
* f l ve 
f l e s h  
+ f l o a t  ( vi )  
+ 
f l oa t  ( vt )  
+ 
f I ow 
f l ow e r  
f l y ( n )  
fly ( vi )  
+ 
f l y i n g f o x  
+ f o g  
+foo t  
foot ( so l e )  
+ f o re h e a d  
coastal areas , the word fi sh has o ften been borrowed 
from neighbouring Me lanesian languages . 
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SB 5 7 ; WA 210 ; WB 263 ; SIL 1 4 1 ;  T 2 0 8 . In many l anguages 
this item dup li cates hand . See one . 
See mea t .  
SB 5 8 ; WA 2 2 3 ; WB 2 9 0 ; T 1 2 6 . A di fficult item t o  
elicit , and translated into many New Guinea languages 
s imply as swim . See also next entry . 
WB 2 9 1  wa ter oarrie s  woo d .  Often yields a causat ive 
verb ( oaus e to swim ) , or translat e s  s imply as take or 
oarry . See also pre vious entry . 
SB 59 ; T 1 2 5 . Not di st ingui shed in many language s from 
run. move , go , and in any case difficult t o  e licit . 
SB 60 ; WA 8 5 ;  M 110 ; T 116 . Not an easy item t o  elicit  
unambiguous ly ; flowers may be spe c i fi cally named for 
specific p lant s ,  or there may be a separate word for 
orohid as opposed to other flowers , or the word may be 
conne cted with items of de coration , and may inc lude 
variegated leave s . In some language s the word may 
dup li cate feather.  
WA 9 7 ; WB 119 . Easy t o  elicit j but there are many 
different kinds of flies in New Guinea . The word for 
the s t inging March flies may well be a good test  item , 
but experience does not sugge s t  that it has high stabil ity . 
SA 30 ; SB 6 1 ;  WA 1 6 4 ; WB 19 7 j  SIL 1 5 3 ; T 1 0 1 . The 
imp lied subj ect is of course b i rd , though fly ing fox 
could also be used . Not always expres sed by a verb 
other than g o .  
SIL 8 1 . Specifi c . 
SB 6 2 ;  WA 5 8 ;  WB 6 8 ;  T 137 . See comment to  a loud , which 
this item often dupli cate s .  It often duplicat es also 
mi s t  and s team .  
SA 3 1 j  SB 6 3 ; M 7 9 ;  SIL 3 1 ;  T 5 .  Replace b y  leg,  which 
see j and see  also s o l e  of foo t .  hand. p a lm of hand. 
See s o le of foo t .  
WB 2 7 j SIL 5 3 .  Difficult t o  eli cit , especial ly through 
the Pidgin word p e s  ( which also means faoe ) j  often not 
expre ssed in New Guine a language s .  
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f o r e s t  
* f o u r  
++
f o u rtee n 
+ 
f rog  
+ f r u  I t 
+ f re e z e  
fu n 
+ g a r d e n  
" GI VE 
SB 2 1 0  woods; WA 7 1  bush; WB 8 1  bush; T 1 3 2  woods . The 
choice of English key-word depends somewhat on the 
English diale ct of the lingui s t , but fore s t  is the least 
amb iguous term .  What i s  intended i s  the general term 
for the uncleared areas out s ide of village and garden ; 
spe c i fic  terms meaning jung l e ,  undergrow th, s e condary 
growth and the like should be avoided . 
SB 6 4 . WA 209 . WB 2 6 2 . SIL 1 4 0 .  T 207 . See one . 
WB 2 7 2 . See one . 
SIL 83 . Specifi c .  
SB 1 1  berry; WA 85 . WB 9 7 . M 111 .  T 117 b e rry . Not a 
re liab le item in New Guinea .  trans lations given may be 
specifi c , or may duplicate egg or t e s t i c l e .  
SB 65 . T 1 2 3 . Not expres sed in New Guine a languages in 
the literal sense (water freeze s ) . For other sense s ,  
see c o l d .  
SA 3 2 . WA 1 1 7 . WB 14 6 .  M 13 ; SIL 1 37 .  This item may be 
duplicated fi l led ( for which see fi l l ) , but frequent ly 
there is a dis t inct adj ect ive , not hard to e licit , t o  
des ignate the s tat e o f  fullne s s  of a basket o f  food or 
cont ainer of water . To be avoided i s  the sense fu l l  
after ea ting ( o f  human be ings ) .  
WB 1 1 1 . Dupli cat e s  hair, and somet imes also feathers , 
in mos t languages of New Guine a .  
WB 82 . Perhaps als o the i tem intended b y  M 1 7 7  work . 
Designat ed as ' cultural ' by WB , and subj ect also  to  
obj e ct ion of spe cificity and likelihood of borrowing . 
M 6 8 .  Not re liable . See comment s to  boy . 
SA 3 3 .  SB 66 ; WA 1 3 2 , 1 3 3 , 1 34 ; WB 162 , 1 6 3 , 16 4 ; M 19 ; 
SIL 4 5 .  L 4 8 ;  T 9 1 .  The W lists  specify obj e cts  di ffer­
ing as to person ( g i v e  me, give you, give  him ) correspond­
ing to the different verb stems found in a number of New 
Guinea languages . ( Some language s dist inguish only two 
forms , give  me and give to another ) .  Both M and SIL 
spe c i fy the obj e ct as first person . this is prob ably the 
mos t basic form o f  the verb give , where more than one 
s tem is pres ent . but it should be elicited in a non­
imperat ive form , as some languages sub stitute a non-verbal 
part icle in place o f  a verb for give m e l 
* GO 
g o  d ow n 
go I n  
g o o u t  
g o u p  
�GOOD 
+ g r a s s  
g re a s e  
++ gre en 
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The item should be elicited with all three obj e ct s ,  
but only one form used for lexicostat i s t i c  compari sons _ 
either give me or give him.  
WB 187 ; SIL 1 7 7-179 , 187-189 ; L 4 6 . Oc curs in SIL only 
in the sentences ,  not in the basic  t e s t  list , and 
omitted from mos t other lists . Neverthe les s , a general 
word for go is present in most New Guinea l anguages ,  i s  
not di fficult to elicit , and provides a us eful compar­
ative - somewhat better t han w a L k , which is given in 
mos t  list s . The best  e liciting frame is  Where are y ou 
going ? ;  but one has t o  make sure that the verb i s  really 
pre sent in the trans lation ,  as in a number  of language s 
one merely s ay s  You whither?  Words meaning various kinds 
of going - wa Lking, go ing uphi L L , going inside, going 
for speaifi a  purp o s e s  - should be avoided for thi s item .  
Not e that in many New Guinea languages the word 
for g o  is phono logic al ly related to that for aome -
for example . Abelam y l / y a , Abau I e / I e ,  Aiku a m p l u / a m p l h ,  
Buin me l /m u l and so on . 
See des a end.  
See e n t e r .  
See e�i t .  
See asaend.  
SA 3 4 ;  S B  6 7 ; WA 102 ; WB 1 3 1 ; M 4 7 ; SIL 116 ; L 4 0 ;  T 1 6 8 . 
A s tandard item whi ch usually give s little diffi culty ; 
but the specific meanings of aorr e a t  (righ t ) , s traigh t, 
and true should be avoided . 
SB 6 8 ;  WA 8 7 ;  WB 9 8  k u n a i ;  T 1 1 8 . Des ignat ed by WB as 
' hard t o  e licit ' .  which i s  not really true if  the Pidgin 
word k u n a i is us e d .  However . sword-gras s ( k u n a i )  does 
not occur everywhere in New GUinea . and terms for other 
gras ses - especially generi c t erms - do not always exis t ;  
the i tem i s  thus bet ter  regarded as regional . 
See fat .  
SA 35 ; SB 69 ; WB 1 4 1 ;  M 2 4 3 ;  S IL 1 1 5 ;  T 156 .  C olour 
terms are diffi cult to e licit  and define in New Guinea 
languages . though b Laak.  red and whi t e  ( which see ) give 
little troub le .  However . gr e e n  is more diffi cult . as . 
in normal New Guinea life . nothing is green that is not 
1 1 4 8  
g r o u n d  
g u t s  
*HAIR (head) 
h a i r  ( b o d y ) 
*HA ND 
* h e  
naturally green , and so  there i s  no  need for the  word . 
One s ome times finds this item trans lated b y  l e af- c o l o ure d ;  
certain other shades o f  green may b e  des ignated a s  urine­
co loured , or even - since light green is regarded as 
being equivalent to light b lue - s ky -co loure d.  
See ear th .  
SB 70 ; T 20 . A possible s upp lementary item, though 
sub j e c t  t o  many different interpretations in the minds 
of informants . The intended sense is e n trai l s .  intes tines -
in Pidgin r o p  b i l on g  b e l .  Like all internal organs , 
however , this i tem can be e licited with comp lete re li­
ab i li ty only when one is  present at a pig-butchering . 
SA 36 ; SB 7 1 ;  WA 2 2 ;  WB 2 6 ;  M 36 ; T 29 . In the ab sence 
of other information , all oc currences of hair ( unspe c­
ified)  in  lists have been taken to  mean head hair , whi ch 
is  the mos t  re liab le and most eas ily e li ci ted item . 
Pos s ib le dup li cat ions o f  this i tem inc lude fea ther. fur . 
and hair ( b ody ) . 
WA 4 5 ; WB 5 4 ;  SIL 1 .  The SIL list has fals e ly inter­
preted the item hair of the SA to  mean body hair; b ut 
h ead hair is preferab le . Not all languages in New 
Guinea distinguish body hair from head hair , and there 
seems little point in inc luding this item to deal with 
those which do . Where s everal di fferent types of hair 
are dis tingui shed,  the following categories may be 
enc ountere d :  head hair; facia l hair (s hav e d) ; ey e lashes 
and eyebrows ;  ches t hair; pubic and axi l Zary hair . Some 
of these may be s ui tab le as supplementary items . 
SA 3 7 ; SB 72 ; WA 32 ; WB 3 8 ;  M 7 6 ;  S IL 30 ; L 1 8  arm; T 1 .  
As few New Guinea languages dist inguish between arm and 
hand , it is largely immaterial which entry is chosen as 
the English keyword;  however , if there is a dist inct ion , 
the word for hand should be used in preference to  that 
for arm . See also palm (of hand) . 
SB 7 3 ; WA 1 3 ;  WB 17 ; M 8 6 ;  SIL 16 4 ;  L 8 ;  T 186 . In all 
e li citing work , i t  is  e s s ential to ob t ain as full a list 
as pos s ible o f  bas ic  pronouns ( free pronouns used as verb 
sub j e ct s ) .  However , it is in general only the s ingular 
pronouns that can be us ed in comparative work , as the 
non-singular pronouns are often derived from the s ingular 
*HEAD 
*HEAR 
h e a v y  
+ h e re 
h i t  ( w i t h 
h a n d ) 
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ones . In some languages ,  too,  free s ubj ect pronouns are 
opt ionally de leted , and may be di ffi cult to ob tain ; 
neverthele s s , every effort should be made . 
Pers ons o f  pronouns are often confused by the 
informant when e lici ting; I and thou are interchange d ,  
and third person pronouns can be almost impossible to  
obtain . Experience in eliciting i s  the only answer . One 
reas onab ly re liable way of obtaining reliable equivalent s 
for the first two persons is to  ask for t he trans lat ions 
of Who is  i t ?  It  is (jus t )  I. and Hey you l 
SA 3 8 ;  SB 7 4 ;  WA 2 1 ;  WB 2 5 ; M 84 ; SIL 2 ;  L 12 ; T 2 7 . 
A re liab le item in elicit ing , and fairly stab le .  
SA 39 ; SB 7 5 ;  WA 142 ; WB 172 ; SIL 1 4 6 ; T 4 6 . A fairly 
reliab le item, but liab le to s ome s emanti c  confus ion with 
know and unders tand , both of which items should be 
rep laced by hear . The elicited i tem should refer to the 
physical act of he aring , not to  listening ( directing 
one ' s  attention to s ound ) . Note that in many languages 
the word for h ear is used of a numb er of s ense-impre ss­
ions ( c f .  Pidgin h a r i m  sme l ) .  
SA 40 ; SB 7 6 ; WA 49 ; WB 5 8 ;  M 3 3 ; S IL 5 8 ;  T 22 . Unre liab le , 
like most internal organs in New Guinea . 
WA 176 ; WB 2 1 7 ;  SIL 120 ; T 1 4 7 . Supplement ary item . 
SB 7 7 ;  WA 20 4 ;  WB 2 5 6 ; T 177 . A common translat ion of 
this item in New Guinea i s  in this p Zaae ; other languages 
may express  the c oncept di fferent ly , so  there i s  little 
bas i s  for comparis on .  
SB 7 8 ;  WA 1 35 ; WB 1 6 5 ; M 5 8 ;  SIL 157 ; T 72 . Only the 
W lists  specify this item as hit (with hand) , t o  
di st inguish it from the next item ;  neverthele s s ,  if  a 
word for hitting is t o  be elicited at all , this inter­
pretation can be taken as bas i c . The item may be 
cons idered as a s upplementary item ,  as i t s  t rans lation 
in New Guinea language s tends to be reliab le in elicit­
ation . and s t able ; the only di s advantage i s  that the 
verb i s  often irregular . and sometimes s ubj ect  to  the 
s ame kind of pers on-variations as with give (whi ch s ee ) .  
with the re sult that it  i s  oft en difficult to  determine 
the appropriate stem .  
1 15 0  
+
h l t  ( w i t h 
s t i c k )  
++horn 
h o t  
h o u s e  
+ h ow m a n y  
+ h ow m u c h  
WA 1 3 7 ; WB 2 4 6 . Not always dist inguished i n  languages 
of New Guinea from the prece ding item .  
SB 79 ; WA 16 0 ;  WB 19 3 ;  M 95 ; T 89 . Speci fied b y  WA . WB . 
and T as h o � d  ( i n  hand) . this can be a very diffi cult 
item t o  e licit . with get and take being common mis­
trans lations . Not trans latable by an unamb iguous verb 
in all New Guine a languages . 
SA 4 1 ;  SIL 6 2 .  Totally unsuitable for New Guine a ,  where 
no horned animals oc cur naturally ; the SIL list , in 
inc luding this item. is unable even to  give a trans lat ion 
in Police Motu . 
SA 9 3  warm. h o t ;  SB 193  warm.  ho t;  WA 113 ; WB 1 4 2 ; M 4 8 ;  
SIL 1 2 3  warm. hot  (wa ter ) ;  T 1 4 2  hot  (we a ther ) . Consid­
erab le debate is  pos s ib le as to whether this item should 
refer to  pers ons , weather .  water ,  or perhaps fire , cinder , 
or stone ; see co �d for discuss ion of similar prob lems . 
Perhaps the easiest form t o  elicit is I am h o t ,  but one 
may encounter  a trans lation such as I am swea t i ng . 
Perhaps the mos t  re liab le meaning of hot  would be s tone 
i s  hot  ( to t he touch) . but this can be more difficult to 
elicit , and makes the item no longer the opposite of 
c o � d .  Wa ter is an unsuitable re ferent , as ho t in this 
context may be t rans late d by a special word, or by 
b o i �ing.  The re ferent ' person ' s eems marginally pre ferable . 
WB 1 2 2 ; SIL 9 6 . Cultural and sub j e ct t o  obj e ct ions o f  
specificity , but o ften a useful s upplementary item for 
comparing closely re lated languages . 
SB 80 ; M 9 0 ; T 2 0 1 . Thi s item may be expres sed  in a 
number of ways in New Guinea languages ;  it may trans late 
as in wha t way ?  or it may vary for person ( as in some 
languages of the Torri ce 11i  phylum) , or it may duplicate 
why . For these reas ons it i s  not a suitab le elicit ing 
and comparat ive item . Similar cons iderat ions apply t o  
how many . how much. and why . 
WB 237 . In addit ion to  the comment s under how , it is  
relevant t o  add that this item may vary for c lass o f  
re ferent i n  multiple-clas s i fying languages . 
Not di stingui shed from how many in most , i f  not all ,  New 
Guinea languages - except insofar as forms may differ for 
di fferent referents in multiple -clas s i fying languages . 
+h u n d re d  
+ h u n g r y  
+ h u s ba n d  
*1 
+ .  I n  
+ i s l a n d  
j a w  
SB 8 1 ;  T 215 . See one . 
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WA 109 ; WB 1 3 6 ; S IL 171 . Subject  t o  considerab le variety 
of expre s s i on and/or irregular verb forms in New Guinea 
languages . and . as WB note s . hard to elicit . See also 
ao Zd. ho t .  
S B  82 ; T 6 9 . Not easily defined ; t he words for hunt in 
New Guinea languages may di fferentiate between the 
concepts of s e e king and ahas ing . and/or spe c i fy hunt ing 
with dogs or without . and/or differ ac cording t o  whether 
the obj ect i s  pig . pos sum .  bird . or fish . 
SB 8 3 ;  WB 7 ;  T 5 7 .  Though it i s  not unusual to find words 
for husband ( and wife ) in Melanesian languages . the 
maj ority of non-Me lanesian languages in New Guinea 
trans late this item by (my ) man .  
SA 4 2 ;  S B  84 ; WA 11 ; WB 1 5 ;  M 1 ;  SIL 1 6 2 ; L 6 ;  T 184 . 
See comment s on he . 
SB 85 ; T 1 2 4 . Not known in New Guinea . 
SB 86 ; T 200 . Condit ion i s  expre s sed in many New Guinea 
languages by verbal markers which differ in comp lex ways 
according to the tenses of the verb s . the actors . and 
whether the condit ion i s  real or irre al ( contrary to  
fact : i f  I h ad bui Z t  a fenae y e 8 terday. the p i g  wou Zd n o t  
have ruine d m y  garden today ) .  
SB 87 ; T 176 . See comments to  above . 
WA 6 8 .  De signated by WA as ' regional ' .  Substitutable 
concepts in inland areas include those  of a Z e aring ( i n  
fore 8 t ) .  8andbank ( i n  river) . but the trans lations of  
the se is  not clear- cut . 
WA 2 8  ahin; WB 3 3 .  I n  the me aning o f  jawbone . a possib le 
supp lement ary i tem . 
WA 117 ; WB 219 . Des ignated by WA as ' unre liable ' .  The 
possible translations run through concep t s  such as p Zay.  
t e a 8 e .  moak.  even de a e i v e  and Zaugh . See also p Zay . 
WA 117 . Not s ubj ect  t o  a unique trans lation . as the 
language may distinguish jump i ng UP. j umping down. and 
jumping aar088 - the last two distinctions being comparab le 
with those expressed by fa Z Z .  which see . 
1 1 5 2  
ki Z Z  
knee 
l a ke 
l a t e r  
l a u g h  
*LEAF 
SA 4 3 ;  SB 8 8 ;  WA 2 2 4 ; WB 2 8 5 ; SIL 1 5 ;  T 7 4 . The two 
W l i s t s  specify pig as the obj e ct . which is probab ly bes t . 
although informant s  may somet imes be thinking o f  the next 
s tep and translat e  the item as butcher . In a number of 
languages . howeve r .  this item i s  expressed by a 
causative ( cau s e  t o  di e ) .  thus for lexi costat i s t i cal and 
comparat ive purposes dupli cating t he root of di e .  
SA 4 4 ;  WA 4 3 ;  WB 5 1 ; M 1 4 ; SIL 8 .  One of the SA items 
not in the Tripp lis t . The usual t ranslation in a New 
Guinea language means Zeg joint ( c f .  e Zb ow ) .  but as long 
as this is  re cognised the item is easy to elicit and 
fairly stable . The morpheme meaning Zeg should b e  
sub tracted.  howeve r .  
SIL 9 3 .  A cultural item ; or . if  pre-contact knives are 
specified . there will usually be a dist inct ion betwe en 
bone-knives and bamboo knives . 
SA 4 5 ;  SB 89 ; M 5 9 ;  SIL 1 4 7 ; T 2 3 . The imp lied c oncept 
is  knowing a fac t  rather than knowing a p e rson . the 
latter often being roughly equivalent to  recog n i s e  in 
New Guinea languages ; and it is re lat ively eas i ly elicited 
in the phrase Yes,  I know . Nevertheles s .  the re is  a 
certain amount of semant ic  overlap with hear and under­
s tand.  so  that the item can be used only supplementarily . 
SB 90 ; WA 6 3 ;  WB 7 6  round wa ter, pond; T 129 . A possible 
supplementary item .  but very much a regional feat ure . 
unless one ac cept s as pos s ib le equivalent s words trans­
latab le as pudd Z e ,  Zagoon, oxbow, swamp . and so on . 
WB 2 3 6 . The item i s  intended as the opposite of firs t 
( y o u  go fi rs t, I sha Z Z  come Zater) . If an unequivocal 
trans lation can be obt ained of t his sentence , then the 
item may be used supplement arily . but it i s  not part ic­
ularly reliable or  stable . 
SB 9 1 ;  WA 1 4 8 ;  WB 1 7 8 ; M 12 0 ;  SIL 160 ; T 3 6 . Fairly 
reliab le .  though not highly stable ; complicat ions can 
ari se from the fact that . in Pidgin , l a p can mean both 
Zaugh and smi Z e .  
SA 4 6 ;  SB 9 2 ;  WA 80 ; M 6 5 ;  SIL 40 ; T 112 . Rather 
inexpli cably omitted by WB. this is neverthele s s  an 
important comparative item . However . words for specific 
distinctive leaves ( taro Z eaf, coconut Zeaf, banana Zeaf) 
+ I e f t  
* L E G  
+ I I ve ( vi )  
liver 
long 
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should b e  avoi ded ,  a s  well a s  the general term ( if the re 
i s  one ) for fo l i ag e .  
S B  9 3  left s ide; WA 1 2 3  left hand; WB 152  left hand; 
M 94 left s ide; T 2 .  Not , in the author ' s  experience ,  
found t o  b e  reliable o r  easy t o  elicit , and designated 
as ' unre liab le ' by WA . Prob ab ly the best  concept to  
elicit , i f  this  word mus t  be used,  i s  the  noun meaning 
left hand , and not the adj ective/directional ; but , j us t  
a s  right is often equivalent to  good. so l e ft ( hand) 
is often t rans lated by bad (hand) . 
SB 9 4 ;  WA 4 1 ; WB 49 ; SIL 5 7 ; L 2 1 ; T 4 .  Like arm and 
han d ,  the general word for the whole limb i s  required , 
and as such is reas onab ly reliab le ,  though only moder­
ate ly stab le .  Thi s  entry rep laces SA foo t .  
SA 4 7 ; SB 95 ; WA 140  l i e  down ; WB 170 lie  on  ground; 
SIL 17 lie, re a l ine;  T 5 0 . The fact that the di fferent 
lists  provide di fferent glosses shows that this item i s  
not easy to de fine or e li c i t , though many languages will 
in fact have a word that fits the concept required 
( r e a line wi thout s le ep ing [ human subje a t ] ) . Pos s ib le 
areas of confuS ion , however , are those involving such 
semanti c  areas as re s t  and s le ep .  
SIL 1 2 1 . Defined negat ively i n  many languages ( n o t  
heavy ) ; even whe re this i s  not the  c ase , the  use  of the 
Pidgin trans lation i no h ev l in eliciting may force the 
negative definition . 
SB 9 6 ; T 76 . The adj e ctival form l i ving ( as oppos ed to  
dead) may we ll be  obtainable , though it wou ld be we l l  to  
supply the referent pig , as  living applied t o  humans may 
be equivalent to s taying ( i . e . , s taying on e arth.  s taying 
a li ve ) ,  and in p lants equivalent t o  growing . 
SA 4 8 ;  SB 9 7 ; WA 5 0 ; WB 59 ; M 5 9 ; T 2 1 . Des ignat ed by 
both W lists  as ' unreliable ' ,  which it is in normal 
elicit ing ; however , it can be used as a supplement ary 
item whenever it is obtained under re liable  circumstances 
( during the gut ting of an animal , for example ) .  
SA 4 9 ; SB 9 8 ;  WA 106 ; WB 1 3 3 ; M 2 4 ; SIL 1 1 8 ; T 160 . Not 
usually di ffi cult to elicit . though the trans lation o f  
b i g  may be given instead ; howe ver ,  the root may be the 
1 1 5 4  
l oo k  f o r  
�LOUSE 
m a k e  ho l e  
�MAN 
ma n ,  o l d  
many 
�me a t  
�MOON 
same as that of far , and t he semant ic range may we ll 
include ta L L  ( of t rees , persons ) - cf.  Pidgin l o n gwe and 
l o n g p e l a  m a n . Some care should be t aken in spec ifying 
referent s , as L o ng spe ar or Long y am will somet imes give 
a name for a specific  kind of spear or yam ,  as dis­
t inguished from a short one . 
See s e e k .  
SA 50 ; S B  9 9 ;  WA 99 ; WB 2 4 9 ; M 7 0 ;  SIL 4 8 ;  L 3 9 ; T 1 0 8 .  
Highly re liable and excepti onally stable - t o  the extent 
of being diagnostic  for large groupS  of languages . 
WB 1 8 6  make bow . Languages di ffer in New Guinea in the 
words for making , bui lding , or preparing various obj ects , 
and a general word for make i s  often lacking - though 
if a general word does exist , it can usually be obt ained 
by asking for a trans lation of the ques tion What are you 
doing? The W specification o f  make bow is not only 
arbit rary , but is  als o  regional . 
See e�aava te . 
SA 5 1 ;  SB 100 ; WA 1 ;  WB 1 ;  M 7 4 ;  SIL 10 ; L 1 ;  T 55 . An 
essential item and reasonab ly stab le .  Care should be 
taken , howeve r ,  to get the term for adu L t  m a L e  rather than 
for human b eing , as many languages distingui sh thes e .  
WA 4 ;  WB 3 ;  SIL 7 0 . A possib le supplementary item , but 
it mus t  be remembered that a noun is required ,  not t he 
adj ective o Ld plus the noun man , whi ch i s  often the first 
informant re sponse . 
SA 5 2 ; SB 101 ; WA 2 0 0 ; WB 2 5 2 ; M 2 2 ;  SIL 126 ;  T 1 9 4 . 
Somewhat more di fficult t o  elicit than one might expect , 
and not very stab le . 
SA 5 3 ;  SB 102 m e a t ,  fLe s hj WA 2 3 5 ; M 8 1 ;  SIL 4 0 ;  T 10 3 .  
Fairly reliab le and stable ; but the word for pork may 
di ffe r ,  and the fle sh of game in general , inc luding 
fish amd s omet imes ins ect s ,  may be included in the 
concept . 
SA 5 4 ;  WA 5 5 ;  WB 6 4 ;  M 1 1 ;  SIL 3 3 ;  L 2 6 . Designated by 
both W l i s t s  as ' unre liab le ' ,  but not great ly so in the 
experience of the present wri t e r ;  however ,  for purpose s 
of reconstruction , the word for sun should als o be che cked , 
as this semant i c  change i s  inherent in this item . 
+ . m o r n i ng 
mos q u i to 
*mo t h e r  
moun tain 
mouth 
�NAME 
*NAPE 
+ n a r row 
n a v e l 
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See comment s to afternoon . The s tages that might be 
di stingui shed are pre-dawn glow , dawn , sunri s e ,  the s t age 
when the dew dries , and various positions of the morning 
s un .  
WA 9 8 ;  WB 120 . A useful comparat ive item in Aus tronesian 
language s ,  but not so use fu l  in other language s of New 
Guinea ,  where , ac cording t o  the region , up to seven 
species of mosquito  may be distingui she d .  WB des ignates 
this as ' hard to  elicit ' ,  but this i s  not necessarily so . 
SB 103 ; WA 6 ;  WB 10 ; M 1 3 0 ; SIL 7 4 ;  L 5 ;  T 59 . Open,  
like  all kinship terms , to some serious obj e c t ions 
( for whi ch , see fa the r ) ; neverthe le s s , an item that can 
hardly be omitted . The forms ob tained may be super­
fi cially simi lar in unre lated languages , as roots 
containing a bi lab ial nas al - especially a m , ama , ma  and 
m a m  - are very widespre ad for this i tem . 
SA 5 5 ; SB 10 4 ;  WA 7 0 ;  WB 80 ; M 6 2 ;  SIL 9 9 ; T 131 . In 
some regions , di ffi cult to ob tain , or even non-existent . 
Sub j e c t  to some obj e ct ions of spe c i ficity , as words 
given may translate as ridge,  hi L L , s L ope or range ; 
neverthe le s s , whe re easi ly obt ainab le ,  a moderat ely 
stable comparative item . 
SA 56 ; SB 105 ; WB 3 6 ; SIL 3 ; T 3 3 . The sense required 
is that of opening in the face rather than Lips , but 
this may not always be easy to specify to an informant . 
Supplement ary rather than basi c . 
SA 5 7 ;  SB 106 ; WA 1 7 0 ; WB 20 4 ;  M 52 ; SIL 7 7 ; T 6 3 .  One 
of the few ab stract items that is high ly reliab le and 
stab le in New Guinea languages . 
SA 5 8  neck;  SB 109 neck;  WA 30 ; WB 35 ; M 3 5  neck;  SIL 6 
neck (a L L  or nape ) ;  T 2 8  n e c k .  The spe c i fi c  nape is 
pre ferred to  the amb iguous n e c k  of s ome lis t s , as this  
may also be interpreted as  throa t .  The item is moderately 
reliab le and stab le , though informant s have been known 
to give instead the word for back or v e rtebra e .  
S B  107 ; WB 2 0 8 ; T 1 6 3 .  Difficult t o  eli cit , even whe re 
the language has a word unequivo cally trans latab le by 
narrow - whi ch is not always t he case . 
WA 3 8 ;  SB 4 6 . Not diffi cult to  elicit , but fairly 
unstab le .  
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n e a r  
n e c k  
+ n e t  b a g  
*NEW 
*NIGHT 
n i n e 
++ n l n e t e e n  
n o  
*NOSE 
n o t  
o l d  
SB lO B ;  WA 199 ; WB 2 5 1 ;  T lBl .  See comment s to  far ,  to  
which , however , this  item is  inferior in re liabilit y .  
See throat. nap e .  
WB 1 2 6  b l l um ;  SIL 95 . Specified a s  ne tbag (woman ' s )  by 
the SIL list , and designated as ' cultural ' by WB. Unle s s  
one knows the range of bags produced i n  a given area ,  
and whether they are used by men o r  women . this item i s  
better omitted . 
SA 59 ; SB 110 ; WA 120 ; WB 1 4 9 ; M 4 9 ;  SIL 125 ; T 167 . 
The W lists  specify house as referent . Not always easy 
to elicit ( some untrained informant s may simply give 
good) , but moderately stab le when acquired . 
SA 60 ; SB 1 1 1 ; WA 60 ; WB 70 ; M 2 4 ; SIL lO B ;  T 1 7 1 . 
Although languages in New Guinea may have many words for 
di fferent stage s of the nigh t  ( twi L ig h t ,  evening. midnigh t ,  
et c . )  there is  usually only one word for night as an 
ab stract entity ; this i s  also usually the word used in 
count ing periods of t ime ( he trav e L Led for t hree  nights ) ,  
and has a fairly high stab i lity . 
SB 112 ; WA 2 1 4 ; WB 267 ; T 212 . See one . 
WA 2 7 7 . See one . 
SIL 1 4 4 . See n o t . 
SA 6 1 ; SB 113 ; WA 2 4 ;  WB 2 9 ; M 3 2 ;  SIL 4 ;  L 1 4 ;  T 30 . 
Highly reliab le and stab le . 
SA 62 ; SB 1 1 4 ; WA 229 ; WB 292 ; M 5 3 ;  SIL 1 3 B ; T 20 2 .  
The translat ions of no or n o t  in New Guinea languages 
may be multiple ; the forms may vary for t ens e ,  or verb 
classes , or be dis continuous , or may be expre s sed by the 
use of negative verb s , without overt negat ion marke r .  
I n  spite o f  the preference o f  most lists  for regarding 
this item as n o t , better re sult s are likely to be 
obtained in New Guinea by obt aining the trans lat ion of 
n o ,  as the normal re sponse to a que s tion ( Did you s e e  
h im ?  No ) .  I f  the response i s  a sentence ( I  d i d  no t s e e  
h im or It i s  n o t  s o ) ,  test with another quest ion . 
SB 115 ; WA 119 ; WB 1 4 B ; M 12 4 ;  SIL 1 2 4 ; T 166 . As with 
new , the W lists supply t he referent hous e ; but this 
item i s  inferior to  n ew in re liability , and is  subj ect to 
o l d  ma n 
o l d woma n 
*ONE 
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shades of meaning translatable  a s  ro t t e n ,  bad, di lapida t ed,  
aged, used.  
See man,  o ld .  
See  woman,  o ld .  
SA 6 3 ;  S B  116 ; WA 2 0 6 ; WB 259 ; M 8 ;  S I L  1 7 4 ; T 204 . The 
question of which numbers to include in a b as i c  wordlist  
i s  a difficult one , but , in any case , the  first five -
and , whenever possib le , the first ten - numbers should 
be  elicite d ,  for comparat ive purposes , to  determine the 
number sys tem , and to  es tablish - by use of different 
referent s - whether a clas s i ficatory system is present in 
the numerals . The re is usually little di ffi culty in 
eli cit ing lower numerals in languages where the system 
i s  a ful ly-fledged quinary or de cimal one - as i s  the 
case in most Aus trone s i an l anguages - or even where the 
system is based on arb itrary b ody part s ( mainly Western 
Highlands ) .  The di ffi culties  ari se when the system i s  
binary ( many Madang district languages ) or trinary ( many 
Sepik di strict  languages ) .  In these systems , there i s  
o ften a n  overlap with quinary systems , so  that fi ve i s  
s t i l l  hand, t e n  i s  t w o  hands, and twenty, o n e  man 
( oc c asionally , one crocodi l e ) . Higher numerals , such as 
4 0 0  ( twenty sets  of twenty ) may also occur in such 
sys tems . 
In the Ndu fami ly language s .  i t  seems ( personal 
communi cat ion from Anthony Forge ) that the original 
system was stri ctly trinary , so  that fi ve was 3+2 , and 
six was hand - with the result that two hands was 1 2 , 
and one man was 2 4 , and t he top numeral 5 7 6  ( 2 4  x 2 4 ) . 
This system has l argely broken down , however,  being 
replaced by an e s sentially quinary system .  
I t  may b e  ment ioned here that the b ody part s systems 
often have dis t inct numerals for the first three or so  
numbers - dis t inct , that i s , from the  ' c ount ing ' words 
meaning thumb , index finger, midd l e  fi nger; the remaining 
numerals are usually just  t hose  of b ody p art s . It  i s  
s igni fi cant that these body part s systems use only 
points on the arms and head or neck , leading to the 
conclusion that they may have their origin in the 
measuring , by cub it s ,  ells , and fathoms , of cane or 
s trings of she lls , or s imilar obj ect s . 
1 1 5 8  
+ . 
p a i n  
p a l m  o f  h a n d  
+ 
p a n d a n u s  
*PA TH 
person 
The only two number words , then , which are certain 
to y ield unique s tems in New Guinea languages are one 
and two . Of thes e ,  one is re liable , but only moderate ly 
stable ; two i s  highly reliab le and stable . The remaining 
numerals may be used as s upplementary items . 
SB 117 ; WB 2 16 ;  T 1 9 2 . Diffi cult to  elicit , and trans­
lated in many New Guinea languages by concepts which are 
c loser to s trang e �  a lien�  e nemy� fore ign than to o th e r .  
WB 20 5 .  Often spe c i fi c  or comp lex . 
WA 3 4 ;  WB 40 . A possible s upplementary item , but in many 
languages duplicates fa t .  
WB 10 4 .  Regional and specifi c .  
SA 6 7  road (path) ; SB 1 2 7  road (path ) ;  WA 7 7 ;  WB 89 ; 
M 55 road; SIL 19 road . Languages in New Guinea often 
distinguish road (main road� highwa y �  broad track) from 
path ( foo t-path) ; as the former is usually European-made , 
it is preferab le t o  elicit the word for the indigenous 
concept . 
SA 6 4 ;  SB 1 1 8 ;  SIL 72 ; T 5 3 . As mentioned under man , 
many languages have a word for human b eing as we l l  as one 
for adu l t  ma le human ; however , this is not a universal 
feature , and the word may be di ffi cult to elicit , for 
whi ch reason thi s item is best regarded as s upplementary . 
p i ec e  of  wood  See wood� p i e c e  of. 
* p l g  
p l a n t  ( vt )  
p l a y  
p o n d  
WB 109 ; SIL 7 8 .  A cultural i tem,  and one which shows the 
same basi cally Austronesian root * b - r  in many New Guinea 
language s ;  neverthe le s s , it is impossib le not to elicit  
this  i tem , and it is  often useful for purposes of small­
s cale comparison .  
With obj e ct taro� swe e t  potato.  or yams , a possib le 
supp lementary item, though not on any list ; inc luded here 
be cause of possib le confusion , through the use of the 
ambiguous Pidgin word p l a n i m ,  with bury . 
SB 119 ; M 135 ; T 84 . Not easy to  elicit , though present 
as a distinct concept in many language s ,  in the sense s 
of chi ldren or dogs p laying ( purpose les s ly ) ,  or as a 
euphemi sm for copu late . 
See lak e .  
p o u r  ( vt )  
p u  I I 
p u s h  
+ p u t  
q u i c k l y  
"RAIN 
+ r a t  
re c l i n e 
"RED 
r i g ht 
+ . 
r i p e 
r i v e r  
1 1 59 
WB 2 2 8 p our o u t .  A possible item in full language 
tes ting, but remote from the concept of ' b as i c  vocabulary ' .  
SB 120 ; WA 16 3 ;  WB 19 6 ; M 9 9 ;  T 9 2 . Supplement ary item ,  
but sub j e c t  to  bewi ldering form-change s i n  languages with 
ob ligatori ly specified directional markers . Compare 
pus h .  
S B  12 1 ;  WA 16 2 ;  WB 195 ; M 100 ; T 9 3 .  See remarks to  
pu L L .  
WB 192 pu t d own o n  ground. Trans latable b y  a number of 
specific verb s  in New Guinea language s ,  two c ornmon ones 
being cause to s tand and cau s e  to L i e .  
WA 118 quick (come ) ;  WB 1 4 7 come quick ( s i c l ) .  A 
s upplementary i tem of moderate stabilit y ,  and us eful in 
provi ding an adverb for the list . A possib le mi s­
trans lat ion i s  com e  running . 
SA 6 5 ;  SB 1 2 2 ; WA 5 9 ; WB 6 2 ;  M 30 ; S IL 36 ; L 2 8 ; T 1 38 
to rai n .  This noun ( not verb , a s  i n  T list ) i s  highly 
re liab le and stab le , though in many languages the fact 
that it  may dup li cate wa ter is a minor di sadvantage . 
SIL 82 .  Spe c i fi c .  
See H e .  
SA 6 6 ; S B  1 2 3 ;  WA 110 ; WB 137 ; M 4 5 ;  SIL 114 ; L 4 2 ;  T 15 4 . 
Tends to  dupli cate the root for b Zood in many New Guinea 
languages , but is  neverthele s s  worth ret aining . 
SB 1 2 4 right s i de ;  WA 122 rig h t  hand; WB 1 5 1  right hand; 
M 93 right s i de ;  T 170 . Des ignated  as ' unre liable ' by 
W, right as a directional , or as rig ht s i de , may we l l  
prove impossib le to  ob tain . The noun right hand is 
usually e l i ci ted without diffi culty , but it  will  usually 
mean s imply good hand, s ho o t ing hand, or hi t ting hand. 
Note that if the informant is  le fthanded , he may give 
shoo ting hand for Zeft hand, and Zeft hand for right hand. 
See corr e c t .  
WA 1 7 3 ;  WB 2 12 ripe (banana) .  Des ignated as ' unreliab le ' 
in both W l i s t s . 
SB 1 2 6 ; WB 7 5 ; T 1 30 .  Language s may di st inguish sma l l  
stre ams from large rivers , and may only have proper names 
in areas with few rivers . In other languages , this i tem 
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roa d 
r o o t  
+ 
r o p e  
+
r o t t e n  
ro u n d  w a te r 
r u n  
s a g o  
dup li cate s wa ter ; neverthe less , a possible supplement ary 
i tem . 
See path . 
SA 6 8 ;  SB 1 2 8 ;  WA 8 3 ; WB 94 root of tree; M 6 7 ; SIL 3 9 ; 
T 1 1 4 . The meaning required i s  large tree roo t ;  l anguages 
may further distinguish t ap root, b u t t r e s s  roo t ,  s ti l t 
root.  sma l l  root,  and hair roo t ,  and some of these may 
contain the morpheme for l eg .  Apart from some difficulty 
in eliciting the required meaning , the item is  fairly 
stab le .  
SB 129 ; WA 100 ; M 1 3 2 ; SIL 1 0 1  vine ; T 6 5 . Most heavy rope 
in New Guinea is natural vine or rattan ,  and t he specific  
name for the p lant is likely to  be  given . Thi s  item is  
better replaced by s tring , which se e .  
SB 1 3 0 ; WA 1 2 1 ;  WB 1 5 0 ;  T 1 1 1 .  The referents log, hou s e  
are given by the W lists , and log by T .  The trans lat ions 
of this item are not usual ly very reliab le ,  as different 
meanings may be dis t inguished ( dry ro t, w e t  ro t, rotten 
[ fr ui t J ) ,  and as the informant will  often choose the easy 
way out and trans late it as bad. 
SA 6 9 ;  M 12 ; SIL 1 3 4 . Di fficult to explain and elici t ,  
a s  the language may distinguish between cy lindrical 
[ tree  trunk J, spherica l, circu lar, and dis c- l i k e ;  the 
first of these is the pre ferred meaning , if this item 
must be  used . 
See lake . 
SB 1 3 1 ; T 1 3 . Diffi cult t o  ob tain sat isfactory equiv­
alent s in New Guinea languages .  
WA 1 3 0 ; WB 1 5 9 ; SIL 1 5 5 . Supp lementary item; not 
usually difficult to eli cit , but may contain directional 
markers , and may show s ome conne ction with qui c k l y , which 
see . 
Not on any list , and an item of simi lar s t anding to  swe e t  
p o t a to, taro, and yam - that i s , regional and cultural . 
Nevertheles s , the principal staple for each area should 
always be elicited,  though the item cannot be used for 
lexicostatistical purpos es . Words relating to the stap le 
should al so be elicited where t ime permit s ;  in the case 
of s ago , these are s ago pa lm, sago pith, prepar e d  sago,  
s a l t  
s and 
s c ra t c h  
s e a  
*SEE 
* s e e d  
s e e k  
s e v e n  
+ +
s e v e n t e e n  
1 1 6 1  
s a g o  a dz e ,  s ago l eaf (mi drib ) ,  s a g o  leafl e t ,  and ( le s s  
signi fi cant ) the vari ous part s of t h e  apparatus used i n  
washing sago . 
SB 1 3 2 ; WA 8 8 ;  WB 1 0 7 ; T 12 8 .  C an be  difficult t o  elicit  
unle s s  one exp lains that the  word for n a t i v e  s a l t  is 
required , as frequent ly one i s  told ' we did not have s alt 
before the whit e  men came ' . As s alt is  obt ained in a 
number of ways in New Guinea - from the ocean ,  from we l l s , 
from burning palm leaves - the different varieties may 
be di s tingui shed in the vo cabulary , but there is usually 
only one maj or source o f  salt for a given are a ,  and the 
word for this should be use d ,  after estab li shing how it 
is  made . Note also that the word for s a l t  i s  often also 
the word for poison , or any sharp or bitter tasting 
s ub s t ance . 
SA 70 ; SB 1 3 3 ; WA 6 6 ; WB 79 ; M 6 0 ;  SIL 9 8 ;  T 121 . 
Reliab le and moderat e ly s tab le , but regiorial . 
SA 7 1 ;  M 10 ; SIL 1 4 7 ; T 6 4 . Verb s  introducing direct 
speech are oft en irregular in New Guinea;  the intransitive 
speak i s  better . 
SB 1 3 4 ;  WA 1 5 0  scratch skin;  WB 1 8 0  s cratch skin;  T 77 . 
Not very reliab le in eliciting , but a pos s ib le supp le­
mentary item . 
SB 1 35 ; WA 6 7 ;  T 1 2 7  s e a  ( o c e an ) . Regional ,  but reliab le 
and stab le where found.  
S A  72 ; SB 1 3 6 ; WA 1 4 1 ; WB 1 7 1 ;  M 3 8 ;  S I L  4 6 ; L 49 ; T 4 8 .  
Re liable and s t ab le .  
SA 7 3 ;  S B  1 3 7 ; M 6 8 ;  SIL 1 0 4  s e e d  for p lanting; T 115 . 
Not a reliab le i tem in New Guinea , where few important 
food crops are s own from see d .  
WA 1 5 4  look  for; WB 1 8 4  look  for .  Supplementary . 
WA 2 1 2 ; WB 2 6 5 . Yields hand [ p lus ] two in mos t New Guinea 
language s ,  other than those with decimal or b ody part s 
number sys tems . See one . 
WB 2 7 5 . Too high a numbe r  for reliab le eliciting , and 
one which will  certainly duplicate root s obtained for 
lower numbers . See one . 
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s e w  
s h a  r p  
* s h e  
s h oo t  
s h o r e  
s h o r t  
s h o u l d e r  
s i b l i n g ( s a m e  
s e x , o l d e r )  
SB 139 ; WA 2 2 7 ; M 1 3 1 ;  T 6 7 . One of a l arge number o f  
verb s relating t o  manipulat ion o f  fibre s ;  others are 
n e t .  weave. p la i t .  knot . There seems little reason to  
pre fer sew to  any of these , even as  a s upp lement ary item . 
SB 1 4 0 ; WA 2 2 1 ;  WB 2 82 ; T 8 1 .  A supp lement ary item 
wi thout serious obj ections , though the trans l ation in 
some languages may s imply be something like ha ving t e e th . 
Not on any li st , but an item which should be  elicited , 
as , where a trans lation of it i s  present ( e . g . , in mos t  
Sepik languages ) , i t  tends to  be more stab le t han h e .  
The presence o f  a third feminine singular pronoun does 
not always mean that the feminine di stinct ion is  main­
tained in dual and p lural numbers , though this may well  
be the case , e specially in multiple- clas sifying languages .  
SB 1 4 1 ;  WA 1 6 5 ; WB 19 8 ;  M 1 3 3 ; SIL 1 9 0 ; T 70 . Oc curs 
in the SIL list  only in the sentences at the end of main 
testing . Usually reliab le , though l anguages may 
dis tingui sh betwe en fi re an arrow ( general ) , s h o o t  and 
mis s .  shoot and hi t .  Le s s  sat i s fact ory i n  some areas 
of the Sepik , where the spear and not the bow was the 
original preferred weapon . 
WA 6 9 .  Regional , and so  designated by WA . 
SB 1 4 2 ; WA 1 0 7 ; WB 1 3 2 ; M 1 0 5 ; SIL 119 ; T 1 5 9 . Supple­
mentary item ,  s Ub j e ct to  comment s simi lar to those under 
long . In some contexts may dup li cate sma l l .  
WA 37 ; M 5 2 . Moderately di ffi cult to  elicit , and only 
moderately stab le .  
SB 2 0 ;  WA 7 ;  WB 11 ; M 1 2 7  bro ther; SIL 75  brother (o lder 
of man ) . Not all lists  adequate ly distingui sh age and 
sex  relati onship of sib lings . A common p att ern in New 
Guinea languages is to have three words , meaning s ame 
sex s i b ling ( o l der). s ame s ex s i b ling (younger ). and 
oppos i te sex sib ling (younger or o lder ); some languages 
als o dist inguish between younger and older in opposite­
sex s ib lings . All four terms should be elicite d ,  but 
they have the dis advantages of kinship terms in general 
( see fa ther ) ,  and can only be regarded as s upplementary . 
s l b l  i n g ( s a me WA 8 ;  WB 1 2 . Se e previous item .  
s e x , y o u n g e r )  
s i b  l i n g  
( o p po s i te 
s e x , o l d e r )  
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SB 1 4 4  s i s te r ;  WA 9 ;  WB 1 3 ;  SIL 7 6  s i s ter (o lder of man ) . 
See sib ling ( s ame sex,  o l de r) . 
s i b l i n g WA 10 . WB 1 4 .  See s i b ling ( s ame s ex, o lder) . 
( o p pos i te 
s e x ,  y o u n ge r )  
+
s l c k WA 10 8 ;  WB 1 3 5 . Des ignat ed by W as ' unre liab le ' ,  the 
reason being t hat many kinds of s i ckne s s  may be 
dis t ingui shed . 
+ 
s i n g 
s i s t e r  
" SIT 
s i x  
++
s l x t e e n  
"SKIN 
s ky 
"SLEEP 
s l i p p e ry 
"SMALL 
sme  I I ( vt ) 
SB 1 4 8 ;  T 8 5 . Trans l ated in mos t  New Guinea languages 
by a verb which means u t ter, or , sometime s ,  s imp ly make . 
Compare dan ce . 
See s i b  Z i ng . 
SA 7 4 ; SB 1 4 5 ; WA 1 2 7 ;  WB 1 5 6 ; M 1 8 ;  SIL 1 5 ; T 5 1 .  The 
s tative be s i t ting is more re liable than t he dynamic 
s i t  down; compare s tand. 
SB 1 4 6 ; WA 2 1 1 ;  WB 2 6 4 ; T 2 0 9 . Like ly to yie ld hand 
one in a large number of New Guinea languages .  See one . 
WA 2 7 4 . Duplicates root s of lowe r numb ers . See one . 
SA 7 5 ;  SB 14 7 ;  WA 4 6 ; WB 5 3 ;  M 8 3 ; SIL 8 s kin ( human ) ;  
T 16 . Usually reliab le ,  and highly stab le . In many 
l anguages ,  bark is also trans lated by s kin ( c f .  Pidgin 
s k i n  d i wa i ) . 
SB 1 4 8 ;  WB 6 6 ;  M 1 0 7 ;  T 1 3 3 . Pos sible supplementary 
i tem , though the first trans lation given b y  an informant 
may we ll  be c l oud.  
SA 76 ; SB 1 4 9 ;  WA 1 3 9 ; WB 16 9 ;  M 3 9 ; SIL 1 4 9 ; T 4 9 .  
Usually re liab le , and moderately stab le .  
See bad.  
SA 7 7 ; SB 1 5 0 ; WA 1 0 5 ; WB 1 3 0 ; M 2 6 ;  SIL 2 2 ; T 1 5 7 . 
Usually reliab le , and moderately stab le . In some 
contexts  may be trans lated by s hort . 
SB 1 5 1 ;  WA 1 5 5 ; WB 1 8 5 ; T 3 2 . It is not unusual for 
languages in New Guinea to have a s ingle word for the 
sense impre s sions of hearing , sme lling , and fee ling , so  
that sme l l  b e c ome s s e n s e  o f  sme l l  - compare Pidgin 
h a r l m  s me l . For this reason , the noun sm e l l  may be  
sub s titut e d ,  and i s  likely t o  give good results , although 
b oth noun and verb are t o  be regarded as supplement ary . 
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*SMOKE 
+
smooth  
s n a ke 
s n ot 
+ +  
s no w  
so  i I 
s o l e  o f  f oot 
+ 
s o me 
s o n  
s o re 
s p e a k 
+ 
s pe a r  
s p i t  
SA 7 8 ; SB 152 ; WA 75 ; WB 87 ;  M 5 7 ;  SIL 2 4 ; L 3 4 ; T 150 . 
Highly re liab le and s t ab le . 
SB 153 ; T 14 6 . A difficult concept t o  exp lain t o  
informants , e ven where an unequivo cal word exi s t s  i n  
the language under invest igat ion . 
SB 1 54 ; WA 9 5 ;  WB 117 ; M 11 4 ; SIL 8 4 ; T 10 6 . Des ignated 
by WB , somewhat inexplicab ly ,  as ' hard to  elicit ' ;  t he 
obj e ction i s  rather t hat not everywhere i s  there a 
generic term for snake , but only specific names . 
Not on any list , but very reliab le .  and moderately stab le . 
as a s upplementary item . In Pidgin trans lated as k u s  
b i l o ng  n u s ; k u s  also means aoug h ,  which see . 
SB 1 5 5 ; T 139 . Replaced in New Guinea l i s t s  by fog . 
itself  an uns ati s factory item . 
See eart h .  
WA 4 4 ; WB 5 2 .  Likely t o  dup licate palm o f  hand . whi ch 
is  often als o the same as fat .  
S B  156 ; M 10 4 ; T 19 3 .  Difficult to  e licit ; the 
difficulties are comparab le with those in elicit ing 
few . whi ch see . 
See boy . 
WA 5 2 ; WB 60 .  A fairly re liab le and stab le supplement ary 
item .  
S B  157 ; WA 12 8 ; WB 1 5 7 ; M 10 . The intransitive verb , 
in the sense of aonvers e . i s  required ; in this sense 
fairly reliab le and stab le ,  and pre ferab le to  say . 
Dupli cated by ta l k  in the W list s . 
M 1 3 8 ; T 15 8 . A cultural item with many specifi c name s , 
comparab le with bow and arrow. 
SB 159 ; WA 2 3 3 ;  M 12 3 ;  T 139 . Apparently regarded as 
a verb by all list s . b ut the noun ( s a l i v a )  gives s ome­
what better forms for comparis on .  Note that i n  areas 
where are ca nuts are chewed .  the word for b e t e l  s p i t  may 
be di fferent from the ordinary word for spi t .  
S B  160 ;  T 80 .  Languages in New Guinea often have 
several words for this item . such as sp l i t  a arocs grain.  
sp l i t  wi th grain.  divide in two , and so  on . 
+ 
s q u e e z e  
*STAND 
* s tar 
+ s t i c k ( n )  
s t om a c h 
*STONE 
+ 
s t o p  
s t r a i g h t  
s t r i n g 
1 1 6 5  
SB 1 6 1 ; T 8 8 .  Often difficult to  explain , and therefore 
e l i ci t , though less  of a prob lem in areas where grated 
coconut i s  squeezed t o  ob tain coconut oi l .  
SB 1 6 2 ; T 7 1 .  Subj ect to  various t rans lat ions in New 
Guinea language s .  
SA 79 ; SB 16 3 ;  WA 1 2 6  s ta nd up;  WB 1 5 5  s tand u p ;  M 20 ; 
SIL 1 6 ; T 5 2 . Highly re liab le and stab le , though the 
s tati c  be s tanding is to be preferred to the dynami c 
s tand up , in spite of the choi ce o f  the W lists . 
Compare s i t .  
SA 80 ; S B  1 6 4 ; WA 56 ; WB 6 5 ;  M 27 ; SIL 3 4 ;  L 27 ; T 1 3 5 . 
Les s  re liab le and less  s tab le than might be expected ; 
nevertheless  a basic  item . 
SB 16 5 ;  WA 2 2 5 ; WB 2 4 7 ;  M 112 ; SIL 1 0 2 ; T 7 9 .  Highly 
amb iguous ; t rans lations yie lded may be  s tick,  wa L king 
s ti c k, tree branch, tree s tem.  
See be L Ly .  
SA 8 1 ; SB 1 6 6 ; WA 65 ; WB 7 8 ;  M 6 1 ;  SIL 20 ; L 3 1 ;  T 1 2 0 . 
Highly re liab le and stab le ,  though s i ze may be a factor -
i . e . , p ebb L e  may be distinguished from bou Lde r .  
WB 2 1 8 .  Not reliab le ; trans lations yielded may mean 
cease  ( a c t i v i ty ) ,  impede, re s trai n .  
S B  16 7 ;  WA 17 1 ;  WB 2 1 0 ; T 1 6 5 . Supplementary . Often 
trans lated as good by lazy informants . 
Given in most lists  as rope ( which see for distribut ion ) ;  
but s tring i s  pre ferab l e ,  especially in the s ense o f  
s tring for making n e tbag s . Other string types made may 
be fi shing line , strong s tring/rope for fas tening pos t s , 
p laited cords , and heavier cane/vine ropes  for fastening 
pigs , or pul ling canoes or s lit-gongs . 
s t u m p  o f  t re e  WA 82 ; WB 9 3 .  Re quires explanation , but a possib le 
s upplementary item of moderate s t ab i lity . 
+ 
s u g a r c a n e  
SB 16 8 ;  WA 2 3 4 ; M 12 ; T 4 4 .  In t h e  s ense chi Ld sucks  
breas t ,  trans lated in a l arge number of languages only 
by chi Ld e a ts breas t (mi L k ) , or chi Ld dri n ks breas t 
(mi L k ) . 
WB 1 0 3 ;  SIL 87 . Spec i fi c . 
1 16 6  
*8UN SA 82 ; SB 169 ; WA 5 4 ;  WB 6 3 ;  M 2 8 ;  SIL 3 2 ; L 2 5 ; T 1 3 4 . 
A b as i c  item , and highly stab le ,  liab le t o  confus ion 
only with moon , which also see . 
+ s wa l l ow ( vt )  WA 1 8 4 ; WB 2 2 6 . Di fficult t o  eli cit . Informant s will  
often give j us t  the s imp le verb for e a t  or drin k .  
s w e a t  WA 1 8 3 ;  WB 2 2 5 . Reliab le supplementary i tem . Although 
undefined by W, the noun is like ly to give better 
comparing forms than the verb . 
s w e e t  p o t a to 
swe  I I 
+ . swt.m 
*TAIL 
+ ta ke 
+ t a l k  
t a n ke t  
t a r o  
t e n  
* that  
WB 9 9 ; SIL 9 0 .  See s ag o .  
S B  170 ; WA 1 7 8  s k i n  swe L Ls u p ;  WB 2 2 0  s ki n  swe L Ls up;  
M 1 4 0 ; T 87 . Of only moderate reliabi lity and stab ility . 
SA 8 3 ; SB 1 7 1 ;  WA 15 2 ;  WB 1 8 2 ; SIL 1 5 4 ; T 10 . Regional , 
and so  de signated by the two W list s .  
SA 84 ; SB 1 7 2 ; WA 9 0 ;  WB 110  dog ' s  tai L ;  M 80 ; SIL 6 6 ;  
T 10 5 .  Highly reliab le and stab le , especially i f  tai L 
of dog is spe c i fied ,  as in the list  WB . 
WB 6 1 . Not trans latab le by an unambiguous verb in all 
New Guinea languages ; aaus e  t o  go i s  one possible 
rendering , and get and h o L d  (which see ) are common 
mis trans l ations . 
WA 2 2 6 , 2 2 7 , 2 2 8 ;  WB 2 86 , 2 87 , 2 8 8 . The three items 
in each W list are defined as ta Lk to me, ta L k  to y ou ,  
ta L k  to him , on the  b asis o f  forms commonly oc curring 
in Highlands languages . However,  thi s type of di s t inct ion 
( p arallel ling g i ve , whi ch see ) is by no means univers al , 
and in any case this item tends to  duplicate speak . 
See aordy Z in e .  
WB 1 0 0 ; SIL 86 . See s ago . 
SB 1 7 3 ;  WA 2 1 5 ; WB 2 6 8 ; SIL 14 2 ;  T 2 1 3 .  Yields two 
hands in many counting sys tems of New Guinea ; for a 
general dis cuss ion of numerals , see one . 
SA 85 ; SB 1 7 4 ; WA 2 0 3  tha t  ( di s t an t ) ; WB 2 5 5  that 
( di s tan t ) ; M 6 ;  SIL 1 2 8 ; T 180 . Austrone s i an l anguages ,  
and many non-Aust ronesian languages ,  in New Guinea tend 
to  di stingui sh three degrees o f  distance - t h i s ,  that 
(a  Z i t t Le further) . t h a t  (distan t ) , but some only 
dist ingui sh two , as in English , or b ase their demon­
s trative system on other factors ( ou t  of s i g h t  et c . ) .  
t h e r e  
· t h e y  
· t h e y  two  
+
t h l c k 
t h i g h 
++
t h l r t e e n  
* th i s  
*THOU 
· t h r e e  
1 1 6 7  
F o r  these re as ons a l l  demonstratives i n  t h e  word l i s t  
have to  be treated  wi th a certain amount o f  caut ion,  but 
they are useful supplement ary i tems . For similar 
remarks , compare a Zo s e ,  far, here, there . 
SB 1 7 5 ; WA 2 0 5 ; WB 2 5 7 ; M 9 2 ;  T 1 7 8 .  Often , like here 
trans l ated as in that ( p Z aae ) , and thus useful as a 
supp lementary item only . See also tha t . 
SB 1 7 6 ; WA 19 ; WB 2 3 ;  M 8 8 ;  SIL 1 7 0 ; L 11 ; T 1 89 . Item 
that should always be  elicite d ,  though not always 
suitab le as a comparati ve i tem , as it may be derived 
from the s ingular . For general comments on pronouns , 
see h e .  
WA 16 ; WB 20 ; SIL 1 6 7 . See previous item and he . 
SB 1 7 7 ; WB 2 0 6 ; T 1 6 2 . De signated by W as ' hard to  
eli cit ' ,  and not  always expres sed by an unambiguous word 
in New Guinea languages .  
WA 4 2 ; WB 50 . Supplement ary item of moderate reliab ility 
and stab ility . 
WB 2 0 7 . Inc luded by W as a counterpart to  thiak (which 
see ) , but equal ly di fficult t o  exp lain and elicit . 
SB 1 7 9 ; T 2 4 .  Di fficult t o  explain and elicit , and too 
close in meaning to it ems such as h e ar, know and under­
s tand. 
WB 2 7 1 . Dupli cates roots of lower numbers in most 
languages .  See one . 
SA 86 ; SB 1 8 0 ; WA 2 0 2  this ( a Zos e ) ;  WB 2 5 3  t h i s  ( a Zos e ) ,  
2 5 4  thi s ( fur ther) ; M 7 ;  SIL 1 2 8 ; T 1 7 9 . Note that 
WB dis t ingui shes two degrees of di stance , commented on 
under tha t .  The demonstrat ive this i s , howeve r ,  somewhat 
more eas i ly e l i ci ted , and more reliab le , than tha t .  
See als o a Z o s e ,  far, here,  ther e .  
SA 87 ; S B  1 8 1 ;  WA 12 you;  WB 1 6  y o u  ( ag . ) ;  M 1 7 ; S I L  16 3 ;  
L 7 ;  T 1 8 5  . . Bas ic  item .  For general comment s on 
pronouns , see  h e .  
S B  1 8 2 ; WA 2 0 8 ;  WB 2 6 1 ; SIL 139 ; T 2 0 6 . U sually yields 
a unique root , though not one that is highly stab le ;  
in some languages ,  however , trans lated s imply as two 
and one . See one for comment s  on number systems . 
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+ t h roa t 
+ t h u m b  
t i e  
+ t o b a cco 
WA 29  throat. neok;  WB 3 4  throat.  neok.  Repl ace by 
nape .  which see . 
SB 1 8 3 ; WA 1 5 1 ; WB 1 8 1 ;  M 9 8 ;  T 9 4 .  The T list  supplies  
the obj e ct s tone . but the word for throwing a stone may 
di ffer from that for throwing a spear . or t hrowing away 
rubbish . 
SIL 5 6 . None of the finger names are sat i sfactory 
comparat ive items , though finger itself  is a pos s ib le 
supplementary i tem . 
SB 1 8 4 ; WA 186  t i e  (rope ) ;  WB 2 3 0  t i e  (rope ) ;  T 6 6 . 
Supplement ary item .  Note that t i e  a knot is likely to  
di ffer from fas ten. t i e  up . 
SIL 1 0 5 . Not only a cultural t erm . but in a l arge 
number of New Guinea languages ult imate ly derivab le 
from t a b a c o .  
t o g et h e r  w i t h See w i th .  
+ toma h a w k  
+ tomo r row 
"TONGUE 
"TOOTH 
t o p , o n  
t o p  o f  t re e  
"TREE 
t re e  ba r k  
t ree  b r a n c h  
t r ee root 
SIL 9 2 .  See axe . 
S IL 110 . Time re ferences like tomorrow and yes terday 
often have unusual translati ons in New Guinea languages ;  
the two may be equated ( on e  day henoe.  fu ture or p a s t ) .  
or the words may be conne cted with dawn , sunrise 
( tomorrow = it having dawne d ) .  
SA 8 8 ;  SB 1 85 ; WA 2 7 ;  WB 3 2 ;  M 77 ; SIL 2 7 ; L 1 7 ;  T 3 5 . 
A bas ic  item , but of only moderate s tability . 
SA 89 ; SB 1 8 6 ; WA 2 6 ; WB 3 1 ;  M 7 8 ;  SIL 2 8 ;  L 16 ; T 3 4 . 
A b as i c  item , and of s uch high stab i lity that it i s  
di agnost i c  for l arge lingui stic  groups . 
Se e above . 
See tree top . 
SA 9 0 ; SB 187 ; WA 7 8 ;  WB 9 0 ;  M 66 ; SIL 3 8 ;  L 3 5 ; T 1 1 0 . 
One of the most reliab le and stab le words in the 
lingui s t ' s  repertoire . diagnos tic  for large linguistic  
groups . Note , however , that the  same word in many New 
Guinea languages also translates wood and fire . 
See bark of tre e .  
See branoh o f  tre e .  
See r o o t .  
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t ree  s t u m p  See s tump of tpe e .  
t r ee t o p  WB 9 6 . Not reliab le o r  s t ab le .  
t ree  t r u n k  See tpunk o f  tre e .  
t r u n k  o f  t ree  WA 8 1 ; WB 9 1 .  Re liab le ,  but only moderate ly stab le ,  
and trans lated s imply b y  middZe  in many languages .  
t u r n  
+ + t w e l ve 
twe n t y  
*TWO 
u n d e r n e a t h  
+
u n d e r s ta n d  
v i n e 
vom i t  
wa Zk 
+ 
w a l l a b y  
wa  r m  
S B  1 8 8 ;  WA 1 5 9 ; WB 19 1 ;  M 9 7 ; T 9 .  The W l i s t s  have 
turn (onese ZfJ ; it is not certain if this is the meaning 
int ended by the other lis t s , but this is the preferred 
meaning . However ,  there may well be di ffi culties  
occasioned by obtaining a verb in a reciprocal form , and 
this item is best  regarded as supp lement ary unles s one 
knows the language we l l . 
WB 2 7 0 . Dupli cates  roots of l ower numbers . See one 
for general comments . 
WA 2 1 6 ; WB 2 7 8 .  A possible supp lementary item ,  where 
an independent root for twenty exists  - that i s , where 
the word is  not s imply trans lated as one man , or two 
hands and two fee t, or two tens . See also one . 
SA 9 1 ;  SB 1 9 0 ; WA 2 0 7 ; WB 2 6 0 ; M 9 ;  SIL 5 0 ;  L 50 ; T 20 5 .  
A highly reliab le and s t ab le item , sub j e ct to  maj or 
variat ion only in mult iple-clas s i fying languages .  See 
also one . 
See be Z ow . 
WA 2 2 2 ; WB 2 8 4 . WA gives Z anguage as the ob j e ct , a 
specifi c ation which i s  almost certain to  yield the verb 
h e ar , whi ch this item tends to  duplicate in general . 
Compare also know, think , for s imi lar semant ic  range s .  
See rope . 
SB 1 9 1 ; WA 1 6 7 ; WB 2 0 0 ; M 119 ; T 3 8 .  Fairly reliab le 
and s t ab le s upplement ary item . 
SA 9 2 ; SB 19 2 ;  WA 1 3 1 ; WE 160 ; SIL 1 8 ;  T 6 .  Unre liab le 
in just  this form , but most colle ctors  o f  wordli s t s  
seem to  regard it a s  a synonym for go , whi ch should 
rep lace this item . 
SIL 80 . Specific and regional . 
See ho t .  
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w a s h  
" WA TER 
"we 
·we t w o  
w e t  
"what 
SB 1 9 4 ;  WA 15 3 ;  WB 1 8 3 ;  M 10 1 ;  T 1 1 .  The W lists  give 
one s e lf as ob j e c t , thereby exposing the elic iter to  the 
di ffi culties that may arise in the obtaining of refle xive 
verb s ;  the M list on the other hand implies an obj e ct 
ahi ld or a lothes ( oral communi cation ) .  The specifi cation 
of an external obj e ct such as a h i ld seems preferab le ; 
even a form like I was h  my leg may yield a re flexive 
form of the verb . The item i s  moderat ely stab le ,  and 
can be we l l  used as a s upp lementary i tem . 
SA 9 4 ;  SB 195 ;  WA 6 2 ;  WB 7 4 ; M 5 6 ; SIL 3 7 ; L 29 ; T 1 2 2 . 
So reliab le and s tab le as to  be  diagnos tic  for large 
group s of language s .  Note however that the item 
dup li cates rain or river in many languages . In some 
languages of the Torri celli phylum ,  this concept is  
expres sed by a word whi ch is  morphologi cally plural ; in 
other Sepik language s ,  the fact that the word expres s ing 
this concept can be p luralised should cause no surprise . 
SA 9 5 ;  SB 1 9 6 ; WA 1 7 ;  WB 2 1  we (ina l . ) ;  M 3 ;  SIL 1 6 8  
we (exa l . ) ;  L 9 ;  T 187 . The dis crepancy between WB and 
SIL should be noted . Where the language has b oth 
inc lus ive and exclus ive forms for the first person p lural 
( not common out s ide Aus tronesian languages ) ,  both forms 
should of course be recorde d ;  but , as Swadesh ( 19 5 5 : 126 ) 
points out , the exclus ive forms are often derived from , and 
repeat the root for I .  Inclusive forms are there fore 
pre ferab le for comparison .  
WA 1 4 ;  WB 1 8  w e  two (ina l . ) ;  SIL 1 6 5  w e  two ( exa l . ) .  
For comment on inclusive vers us exclusive , see  w e .  Dual 
numbers are in general less re liable than p lurals , being 
often derived from the singular , or compounded with the 
root for two , or late borrowings in many l anguage s .  
Neverthe le s s , all pronoun forms should be recorde d ,  but 
not ne cessari ly used for c omparis on and lexicostat i s t i c s . 
SB 19 7 ;  WA 1 7 4 ; WB 2 1 4 ; SIL 1 3 5 ; T 1 4 5 . SIL supplies the 
referent a lo thing . This item is trans lated in many 
languages by a phrase whi ch means s�ly having water or 
wi th wa ter , and s o  is s upplementary at best . 
SA 96 ; SB 1 9 8 .  WA 189 ; WB 2 3 3 ;  M 5 ;  SIL 1 3 0 ; T 190 . 
Often di ffi cult to  elicit init ially , but fairly reliab le 
once obtained , and moderat ely stab le .  In multip le­
clas s i fying languages , however ,  the word for what may 
*wh i te 
*who 
w i n d 
w i n d b l ow s  
w i ng 
1 1 71 
vary according to  the c lass of the obj e c t  as sumed t o  be 
in ques tion . 
SB 199 ; WA 19 1 ;  WB 2 35 ; SIL 132 ; T 17 4 .  Trans l ated in a 
large number of languages s imply by a t  wha t  [ t ime J .  
SB 200 ; WA 190 ; WB 2 3 4  where a t ;  M 89 ; SIL 133 ; T 1 8 3 . 
Trans lated in many languages as a t  what [ p Lace J .  or to 
wha t [ p Lace J ;  see also comment s on there . 
SA 9 7 ;  SB 2 0 1 ;  WA Ill ; WB 1 3 8 ;  M 4 4 ; SIL Ill; L 4 3 ;  T 15 3 .  
Usual ly re liab le and s tab le ,  but the word i s  usual ly 
that for a white ob j e ct in the environment , e ither the 
ub iqui tous white cockatoo , or a white heron . 
SA 9 8 ;  SB 20 2 ;  WA 1 8 8 ;  WB 2 3 2 ; M 4 ;  S IL 133 ; T 19 1 .  
Usually reliab le and stab le .  
SB 2 0 3 ; WB 2 0 9 ; T 164 . Like narrow , which see , difficult 
to  explain and elicit , and so designated by WB .  
SB 2 0 3 ;  WB 8 ;  T 5 8 .  Dup l i cat es woman i n  many languages , 
and in others is sub j e ct to the prob lems of kinship 
terms in genera l ,  especially that of ob ligatory pos se s s i on .  
Compare husband. 
SB 2 0 5 ; WA 7 2 ;  WB 84 ; M 106 ; SIL 100 ; L 3 2 ;  T 1 4 0 . 
Fairly re liab le ,  but only moderat e ly stab le .  Care must 
be taken , however ,  to avoid obtaining , for the general 
item wind , names for specific winds of the area 
( principally t a l eo and ra i ,  the northwe st mons oon and 
the s outheast trade wind ; also wind from t h e  bush and 
wind from the s ea ) . 
See b Low ( vi ) .  
SB 206 ; WA 9 4 ;  WB 115 ; M 117 ; SIL 6 4 ; T 100 . Fairly 
reliab le and stab le ,  though dupli cat ive of hand in some 
( not many ) l anguages .  
SB 20 8 ;  T 12 . Diffi cult t o  explain and elicit , and oft en 
not a concept in languages of New Guinea .  
S B  207 ; WA 2 1 8  together wi th; WB 2 8 0  toge ther wi th;  T 19 8 .  
Morphemes indicat ing accompaniment may be expres sed in a 
number of ways in New Guinea ,  but two of t he more usual 
are by the use of a bound morpheme , or the use o f  a non­
s ingul ar pronoun ( for which use see and ) . Only within 
small  groups of c lose ly-re lated languages i s  one like ly 
1 1 7 2  
"woman 
+ w om a n ,  o l d  
wood s 
+ w oo d , p i e ce 
o f  
+ w o r k  
+ w o rm 
y a m  
* y e  
* y e  t w o  
to find accompaniment morphemes whi ch are readi ly 
comparab le in either form or us age . 
SA 99 ; SB 209 ; WA 2 ;  WB 2 ;  M 7 3 ;  S IL 1 1 ;  L 2 ·  , T 55 . A 
bas i c  item ,  b ut less  st ab le than one might suppos e ;  in 
s ome languages of the Sepik , for instance , the word has 
been b orrowed from languages of the Middle Sepik phylum 
into unrelated languages like Arapes h .  Such a fact 
prob ab ly point s to  acquiring of women,  whether by force 
or exchange , from neighb ouring group s . 
WB 4 ;  SIL 7 1 . In some languages may yield a feminine 
form of man, o Zd (which s ee ) ,  but in many more it i s  
more like ly to give s imply the adj ective o Zd (�uman 
re ferent ) and the noun woman . 
See fores t .  
WB 2 89 . May duplicate s ti c k , itself an unsatisfact ory 
item ,  or , i f  wood as subs tance is thought of , may yie ld 
s imp ly tre e .  
SB 2 1 1 ;  SIL 1 3 7 ; T 8 3 .  I n  Pidgin, the word w o k  is , in 
vil lage areas at leas t , synonymous with garden , and the 
same kind of thinking is present in a number of indigenous 
languages , so that this item , as noun , is likely to  
duplicate garden , and as  verb , will  dupli cate such items 
as dig or p Zant . One c an some times find in New Guinea a 
general verb meaning do, mak e or b e  engaged i n  a c t i v i ty , 
but one i s  unlikely to  be  ab le to  elicit this while 
working through a b as i c  wordli st . 
M 113 ; T 107 . Regional . 
WB 101 ; SIL 88 . De signated by WB as ' cultural ' .  For 
general comments on staple food crops , see s ag o ,  and note 
that in many are as two maj or types of yam are di st in� 
guished - the Zong yam and the s hort y am,  Pidgin y a m  and 
mam I .  
SB 213 ; WA 1 8  y ou (p Z . ) ;  WB 2 2  you (p Z . ) ;  M 87 ; SIL 169 
you (p Z . ) ;  L 10 you; T 188 . For general comments on 
pronouns , see h e .  
WA 1 5  y o u  two; WB 19 y ou two; SIL 166  y o u  two . For 
comments on pronouns in general ,  see he , and on dual 
forms in part icular , see we two . 
+ y e a  r 
+ y e s  
+ y e s t e r d a y  
y o u  ( tw o )  
CON C L US I O N 
1 1 7 3  
S B  2 14 ; T 17 3 .  N o t  e asy  to explain o r  e li ci t , and 
pre sent only in languages of areas where a yearly 
p l anting cycle is followe d ;  in these languages , the word 
for year may well be  that for the Pleiades , or some 
other s tar , or of an annual p l ant . In other are as ,  
large uni ts of t ime are expres sed as w e t  s ea s on or dry 
s e as o n , or - in river are as - as high wa ter and low water.  
SA 100 ; SB 2 1 5 ; WB 1 4 0 ; M 4 6 ; SIL 113 ; T 155 . The least 
sat i s factory of all colour terms for New Guine a ;  if a 
trans lation i s  obtained , i t  i s  like ly t o  me an h i b i s c u s ­
flowe r- co loured or urine -co lou r e d .  
S I L  1 4 3 .  Paralingui stic  i n  many languages . 
SIL 109 . A pos sible supplement ary i tem in s ome languages . 
but in many sub j e c t  to  comp lex semant ic  interpretations 
( one day from the p re s e n t  - dupli cating tomorrow , which 
see ) or to complex verbal  forms ( th e  day that has gone,  
et c .  ) .  
See thou, y e ,  and ye two .  
Exc luding cross-re ferences , the number of entries d i s cussed i s  
357 . O f  these , only 5 6  are des ignated a s  highly reliab le and stab le 
( 5 3  from SA) ; an additional 2 3  ( o f  which 1 4  are from SA ) should however 
always be elicited.  On the negative s ide , 17  items are des ignated as 
highly unsuitab le te s t  items ; only 3 of these are from SA . Items with 
les s  s trong obj e ctions agains t them total 137 . o f  which  1 1  are from SA . 
The remaining 1 1 8  items ( 15 from SA ) are unmarked . It  can neverthe le s s  
be seen that i t  is  n o  easy matter to  devi s e  a l i s t  of even 1 0 0  words 
for le xi costatisti cal c las sificat ion in New Guine a ,  and that litt le 
faith should be  put in det ai led lingui stic  subgroupings arrived at by 
this method . Clas s i fication by lexical means alone i s  re liab le enough 
for broad groupings . but other methods - and more intens ive comparison 
and re construction - are needed be fore a really accurate p i cture of 
linguis t i c  groupings in New Guinea begins to  emerge . 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Cap e l l  has also pub li shed a wordlist  ( 19 5 2 ) for eliciting material 
in New Guinea languages ;  this i s  not dis cussed in thi s art i c le , as the 
6 2 9  i tems of i t s  wordlist (not count ing sentences ) c an hardly be 
regarded as being ' basic  vocabulary ' .  
2 .  The s emant i c  ranges , and the pos s ib i lities of dupli cat ion , have been 
examined before , for a few words ( e . g . , Swadesh 195 5 ) , and some 
re cognition of this prob lem has b een apparent to almost every user of 
a list  of basic  vocabulary ; neverthe le s s ,  the ful l  list  has never , to 
my knowledge , been discussed in det ai l ,  and cert ainly not with special 
app li cation to  New Guinea . 
3 .  Thi s  list  i s  in fact a re vision of earlier lists  used by Swadesh , 
but the de tails need not concern us here . The fluctuat ions of i tems 
in test  lists  are dis cussed by Hyme s ( 19 6 0 ) . 
4 .  Thi s  inc ludes 1 8  short sentences , whi ch somet imes introdu ce 
vocabulary not represented in the main wordlist . 
5 .  The lists  M and L di ffer from the other lists  discussed in that 
they are s e le ctions from l arger data , not lists  recommended as survey 
lists  for genera� us e .  Neverthe les s , it  is  instructive to  examine 
their content , along with the survey lists . 
1 1 7 4  
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A H I STORY OF LI NGU I ST I C  RESEARCH I N  THE HUON PEN I NSU LA ,  NEW G U I N EA 
K . A .  Mc ELHANON 
Among Profes sor Cape ll ' s  numerous pub licat ions are many which 
survey the languages o f  the New Guinea area and/or present their 
typologi cal feature s .  The earliest  of these appeared in Capel l  ( 19 3 3 )  
and the most re cent i n  Capel l  ( 1 9 69 ) . I n  a number o f  these surveys 
( p arti cularly Cape l l , 19 5 4 ,  1962 ) he incorporated mat erial from earlier 
writers who wrote be fore the deve lopment of modern lingui s t i cs and/or 
we re trained in di s c ip lines other than lingui s t ics . 
Cape l l  was not the only s cholar t o  incorporate mat erial from the s e  
earlier writers , and t h e  result t oday is  that often one l anguage i s  
represented by several di fferent name s or one l anguage name occurs i n  
variant spellings for supposedly different l anguages . Thi s  present 
paper presents a survey of the literature c oncerning t he languages and 
peop le s  of a portion of Northeast New Guinea and at tempts  t o  unravel 
the confusion over language names and vari ant c las s i ficat ions of the 
languages found there . 
The area concerned in , this  paper encompasses t he Rai Coast east­
ward from Bi1iau and Saido r ,  the Finisterre and Saruwaged mount ain 
ranges , the Huon Peninsula and Umboi ( Rook )  I s l and lying between the 
Huon Peninsula and New Brit ain . 
The di s covery of the Huon Gulf i s  credited t o  A . J . R .  D ' Entre casteaux 
when he visited the area in 1 7 9 3  with the s hips R eche�che  and E4 p e�ance 
( Rosse 1 ,  1 80 8 ) . The gul f  i s  name d after Huonde Kermade s who was the 
captain of the E4 p e�anc e .  Nearly a century l ap sed before the next 
vis i t  to  the area by Europeans was recorde d ,  and that was by John 
Moresby in the ship Ba4 iii4 k in 1 8 7 4  ( More sby ,  1 8 76 ) . Moresby named 
the Markham River  after the s e cretary of t he Royal Geographi c al Society 
and named the Rawlinson mountain  range north of the Huon Gulf after  
the s ociety ' s  president . Shortl y  thereafter,  O .  Fins ch passed 
1 1 79 
1 1 80 
along the shores in the ship Sam o a  and contacted the inhab i t ants at 
various point s , notab ly one which is named Fins chhafen ( Fins ch , 1 8 88 ) . 
Significant European cont act began with the arrival of the Ge rman 
New Guinea Company which began work at Fins chhafen on October 5 ,  1 8 85 . 
A lthough the German admini strat ion ' s  policy was t o  establish firm 
control over an area be fore mi s s ionaries were allowed t o  enter , repeated  
petiti ons to  Berlin by the  Neuendettelsau mi s s ion persuaded the  govern­
ment to allow mi ssionaries into New Guinea . The first mi s s i onary , J .  
Flierl , landed at Fins chhafen on July 12 , 1 8 86 , and he was followed by 
K .  Treme l in September . On October 8th they moved to  the J ab �m vil lage 
of Simb ang . 
With this break from the presence of the New Guinea Company 
pers onne l ,  the mis s i onaries were cons istently the first Europeans to  
make s igni fi cant contact with  the neighbouring tribes . Thus scient ific 
knowle dge about the area expanded with the mi s s ion work . Once a mission 
s tat ion was e stab li shed , expeditions we re made into the surrounding 
count rys ide with a view to opening new stat ions . 
In 1 89 1  the European population at Fins chhafen was nearly wiped 
out by an epidemic , and as a result the New Guinea Company and the 
Ge rman admini stration shifted the center of coloni zat ion to the 
Astrolabe  Bay . In order to  facilitate admini stration the German 
government delegated authority to the mis s ionaries . Vi sits  b y  govern­
ment offi cials were infrequent and b y  the time of the Australian t ake­
over in 1 9 1 4  large areas were under mis s ion influence . The predominance 
of the mis s i on ' s  control and influenc e over  t hat of t he German admin­
i s tration , and later the Australian administration, pers isted in many 
areas unti l  after World War II and in the more remote areas unt il the 
last de cade . l 
From Simbang vi llage the mis s ionaries made expedit ions along the 
coast and on Novemb er 9 ,  1 8 89 G .  Bamler opened a stat ion in the Tami 
I s lands . Rev . Flierl made several trips into the immediate hinterland 
with othe r mis s i onaries , and these trips re sulted in the founding of 
the Sattelberg s t at ion among the Kai [ K�te J peop le on Novemb er 8, 1 8 9 2 . 2 
From Sattelberg the mis s ionaries moved north acros s the Bus im River t o  
e s tablish a station at Ware o on the WamorA range . 
For a number of ye ars the explorations we re confined of ne cessity 
to  the coastal areas and ranges . The peoples of t he inland are as were 
cannib als and great ly feared by the more coastal peoples . Flierl and 
Hoh made an early att empt to  cross the Cromwe ll range t o  the north in 
March , 1 89 2 ,  but the ir carrie rs deserted t hem at the b order o f  the 
cannibalis tic Poom tribe ( probab ly the Dedua people ) . C .  Keysser ( 19 1 1 ) 
reported that the Kai people around Sattelb erg regarded the inland 
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Hub e people a s  being one-eyed and having tails - a s ign that c ontact 
between the two peop le s must have been minimal . 
As a result of the fai lure t o  penetrate inland , t he mi ssionarie s  
proceeded wes tward along the Huon Gul f ,  and in 1906  they opened a 
mi s s i on s tation at C ape Arkona among the Bukaua people and at Malalo 
in 1 9 0 7  among the Bus ama people . Meanwhi le Flierl opened a s tation at 
He ldsbach between Sattelberg and the c oast in 1 9 0 4 , and from there 
mis sionarie s  cont acted the c oast al-dwe lling Papuan peop les as far north 
as Si alum .  I n  1 9 0 7  M .  St olz opened the Si alum s tat ion and later in 
1 9 1 0  proceeded northward to open a stat ion on Sio I s l and ( Dorf-Inse l ) . 
Most o f  the knowledge of the linguistic  s ituat ion unt i l  the 1 9 6 0 ' s  
comes either dire ctly or indirectly from the mi s s i onaries . In many 
cases the mis s i onaries undoubt edly related what they knew about the 
area  and its peop le s to the occas i onal vi sitors : adventurers and 
touri s t s  as we l l  as naturali s t s , anthropologists  and other profe s s ional 
s cholars . Often these visitors and transient fie ld workers pub li shed 
the re s ults of their b rief visits  and s tudies  we l l  in advance of any 
pub li cations by the mis s i onaries  and thereby presented observat ions 
whi ch were not alt ogether ac curat e . 3 
The first  s t atements about the Fins chhafen area and i ts people 
are from the expeditions reporte d by F. Hel lwig ( 1889a , 1 8 89b , 1 89 0 ) .  
The fi rs t doctor of the New Guinea Company , O .  Sche llong , provided some 
kinship terms from J ab�m ( Sche llong , 1 889a ) , ment ioned the three Papuan 
tribes of J abim,  Bukaua and Poum ( Schellong , 1 889b ) ,  pub li shed a 
treat i s e  on the J abim language with wordlists  from neighb ouring languages 
( Sche l long , 1 89 0 ) and gave a survey o f  the peoples  at the east ern tip 
of the Huon Peninsula ( Sche llong , 1 89 1 ) .  In his survey Schel long 
( 1 89 1 : 16 9 )  corre ct ly stat ed that the Kai people were the older and 
original inhab i t ants and completely different from the J abim peop le . 
He was incorre ct , however,  in stat ing that the Poum diale ct ( spoken 
ne ar Cape King Wi lliam)  cons tituted a link between the J ab im and Kai 
dialect s . This latter ob servation ,  which was based upon a report from 
G .  Gab e lent z who compared word lists  collected by Schel long , was made 
be fore the dis tinction between Papuan and Melanes ian l anguages was 
wide ly re COgni zed. 4 
The firs t extens ive di achronic lingui stic  s tudy involving languages 
from the area appeared in the writ ings of the German j ournalist H .  
Zoller who toured the stat ions o f  t he Ge rman New Guinea Company . Z o l ler 
argued agains t the notion commonly held by people of the New Guinea 
Company and many mis s i onaries that s everal hundred comp lete ly di fferent 
languages existed in German New Guinea.  He publi shed two compi lati ons 
of word lists  from New Guinea and t he neighb ouring is lands . The first 
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list  ( Zoller,  1 89 0 )  included fifty words from twenty-four languages and 
the second list ( Z oller , 1 89 1 )  inc luded three hundred words from forty­
six languages .  In comparing the vocabularies of the twenty-four 
language s with those of the Malayo-Polynesian group , Zoller tried to  
estab lish percentages of cognate vocabulary and found that the range of 
percentage s was quite wide . He ( Zoller, 1 89 0 : 122-8 ) gave the following 
percentages of cognate vocabulary between New Guinea are a languages and 
Malayo-Polynes ian : Kelana [ Austronesian (AN )  - Gitua] 26 . 7 5 % , Rook 
Is land [AN - Tuam] 29 . 5% ,  J abim [AN - Jab�m] 1 8 . 5 % ,  Bukaua [ AN ]  2 5 . 75 % , 
Simbang-Kei [non-Austronesian ( NAN ) - K�t e ,  Wanac dialect ] 1 3 % , Saleng­
Kei [ NAN - K�te , Wanac di alect ] 10 . 75 % , Jabim-Kei [NAN - K�te , Wemo 
di alect ] 1 3 . 25 % , Poom [NAN - Momare ] 6 . 2 5 % , Ke lana-Kei [NAN - Ono ] 
8 . 5 % .  His erroneous conclusion , which i s  unders tandab le in the cont ext 
of the times , was that there was a common origin for all the Oceanic 
language s from Madagas car to Hawaii .  The significant contribut ion of 
Zoller  was his re cognition of the Kei ( Kai ) diale cts as  const i tuting a 
s ingle group of re lated language s whi ch showed closer relat ions to  one 
another than to the re cognized Malayo-Polynesian language s .  
The first grammat ical description of one o f  the Kai diale ct s was 
that of the Ka t e - d o n g  the fores t  language near Sattelberg stat ion by 
J .  Flierl ( Grube , 1895 ) . This treatise included a lengthy word list 
with a few lis tings of cognat e words found in other languages of the 
South Paci fi c .  Flierl ( Grube , 1 8 9 5 : 83 )  contradicted the existence of 
the t hree dialects of Kai , vi z . , Simbang-Ke i , Saleng-Kei and Busum-Kei ,  
as given b y  Zoller ( 1 89 1 : 4 4 3 )  and s t ated that the apparent di fferences 
were the re sult of error and that these three represented the s ingle 
dialect Kate-dong which stret ched from the Bubui (Map e )  River in the 
s outh to the Bus im Rive r in the nort h .  Moreover , Flierl report ed that 
re lated Kai diale cts lay to the north , west and south o f  t he Kat e-dong 
diale ct . Poch ( 19 0 7 c : 15 4 ) ,  on the other hand , app arently t aking his 
lead from Flierl , claimed that all the people covered by his j ourneys 
cons tituted a large unitary people with one language . Poch erred in 
his claim s ince his explorations obvious ly inc luded trips through the 
are a inhabited by Mape speakers . 
Flierl was perhaps too harsh in his criticism of Zoller s ince the 
two men probab ly had simp ly di fferent ideas of what const ituted dialect 
di fferences . Zoller ' s  lists inc luded two dialects of K�te about 9 5 %  
lexicostat i s ti cally re lated , viz . , Wemo and Wanac , but Flierl prob ably 
c ons idered these di fferences negligible when compared with the 
di fferences between the Kate-dong (Wemo ) dialect and the other diale c t s , 
Wamor� , MAgobineng , Naga and Mape ( see Pilhofer 1 9 2 7- 8 ,  1 9 2 8-9 ) which 
are from 73-87% lexicostat isti cally related . Keys ser ( 1929 a : l l )  stated 
that "near the vi cinity of t he s tation [ Sat telb erg ] were two highly 
divergent diale cts  [ Wemo and Wamora] so  that the mis s i onary who only 
had learned one was s carcely ab le to understand a word of the other" . 
Many of the rep ort s of adventurers and t ouri s ts who passed through 
the are a cont ained b rief comments on the lingui s t i c  situation . Preu s s  
( 1 89 7 : 1 0 0-1 ) , after giving the supposed locat i ons of s everal languages 
ab out Fins chhafen , goe s on to say that Schellong ( following Gabe lent z )  
grouped the Jab im and Bukaua l anguage s together i n  one group , t he Tami , 
Rook Is land and New Britain languages in anothe r ,  and Poum and the Kai 
diale cts  in another . The first pub lished clas s i fi c at ions of the Kate­
dong ( Kai ) language as Papuan are found in S chmidt ( 19 0 0-2 : 3 5 6 , 38ff . ) 
and in Ray ( 19 0 2 : 189 ) .  Schmidt , who b as ed much of his study on the 
earlier s tudies of S chellong and Zoller , pub lished word lists  for a 
number  of Papuan languages ,  viz . ,  Kai [ KAte ] ,  Poom [Momare ] ,  Kamoka 
[ a  mixture of Ono and Migabac ] and Ke lana Kai [ Ono ] ,  as well as a number 
of Me lanes i an languages ,  vi z . , Tami , Bukaua,  Jab im , Kelana [ Gitua] and 
Rook Is land [Tuam ] . Later Dempwolff ( 19 0 5 : 2 4 3- 5 )  pub li shed word l i s t s  
from Pon [ Sialum ] , Ke s eraua [ Ono ] and Ago [ Migabac ] .  
Subs equent confus ion re sulted over t he use  of the term Ke t or Ka i .  
Zoller , in us ing the term in a generi c s ens e , s tated t hat the Kei 
diale cts  were found inland from the Jab im-speaking coastal peop le as 
well as from other coastal peop les . The term was also used in a 
generi c s ense in Grube ( 1 8 9 5 ) .  
In 1 9 1 1  R .  Neuhaus s pub lished a three volume work V euz4 c h  N eug u��ea 
whi ch contains import ant contributi ons about t he peop les from the 
southern b order ne ar Morobe around the coast to  Sialum on the north­
eas t c oast of the Huon Peninsul a . 5 
In providing a s urvey of all the known groups of peoples , 
Neuhaus s ( 19 1 1 ,  1 : 1 1 8- 30 ) used t he term Ka t to refer t o  al l the inland 
Papuan peop le s ( as dis tinct from the Me lanes ian peoples ) from the 
s outhern b order around the Huon Gulf to the area north of Fins chhafen . 
( In a brief no te Neuhauss  ( 19 0 9 : 7 5 2 )  had referred t o  the peninsula north 
of the Huon Gulf as the Ka t peninsula . )  He noted t he presence of the 
Papuan Kai living inland behind the Ka-iwa who live between t he 
Francis co and Nas s au rivers south of the Markham Rive r ,  the bearded 
Kai of the Rawlinson range and the Kai living west of Fins chhafen . 
Neuhaus s ,  not being ignorant of t he diversity among the Kai peoples , 
dis tinguished the Hupe [ Kube ]  west of Fins chhafen as well as the Kodero 
[Nomu? ] inland from Cape King Wi lliam .  He stated t hat the term Ka i 
was a term used in New Guinea t o  refer t o  inland peop le whi ch belong 
to different tribes ( 19 1 1 , 1 : 12 5 ) .  Keys ser  ( 19 1 1 ) provided an ethno­
graphic des cript ion of the Kai people ab out Sat telberg and at tributed 
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to  them the term Ka i for e s t  o r  in land in contrast t o  the s eacoast 
peop le who sp oke the Jabim language . 6 He stated that the term had 
come general ly to represent the dwe llers of the forested and mountainous 
hinterland . He also ment ioned the Poum as one of the Kai fami ly and 
not e d  that the languages of the Kai , Poum and other inland peoples were 
re lated in construction . Dempwolff ( 19 19-20 ) was the first to  cease 
using the term Ka i t o  refer to  the Sattelberg people and stated that 
the Europeans call them the Kai people us ing the term of t he Jab im but 
that they c �l l  themselves the K�t e- n i  ( KS t e � I c ) fores t p e o p l e  and their  
language the K�te - d�n ( KS t e  d S � ) for e s t  l anguage . Keysser ( 19 2 5 : 11 1 )  
provided a dictionary of the Wena ( Wemo ) dialect o f  t he KAte language 
and s t ated in a footnote that t he Europeans often re fer t o  the people 
as the Kai peop le us ing a term fr om the Jab�m l anguage . Loukotka 
( 19 5 7 : 3 8 )  s eparated the Kai fr om the KAte and p laced them north of the 
KAte . Salzner ( 1960 : 4 1-2 ) als o separated the Kai from the K�t e but he 
p laced them we s t  of Raw linson range s and in the headwaters of the Busu 
river . Schmi t z  ( 19 60 c )  ment ioned the Kai and appears to  have equated 
them with the K�te . Cape ll ( 19 5 4 , 1962 ) , howeve r ,  as s igned the name 
to a Me lanesian group said to be living inland near the Kaiwa ( cf .  
Neuhaus s '  Papuan Kai living behind the Ka-iwa ) . 7 Thi s was the first 
appearance of the Me lanesian Kai in a pub li cat ion , and it was followed 
by Klieneberger ( 19 5 7 ) ,  Hollyman ( 19 6 0 )  and Hooley ( 19 6 4 ) all of whom 
listed the Me lanesian Kai as a distinct group , although Hoole y .  
following S chmi tz  ( 196 0c), listed pub li cations o f  the Kai and KAte 
t oge the r .  
Ne uhaus s ( 19 1 1 ,  1 : 12 5  ff . )  l i s t e d  t he following peoples  of the 
Huon Gulf area and the Huon Peninsula : the Bukaua and in t he interior 
the Kai ; the Lab o at the mouth of the Markham River ; t he Lae-Womb a ;  
the Mumang-Lae-Womba ( left bank o f  t he Markham ) ; the Me lanesian Waing 
farther to the east [ Guwot or Sirak ] ; the Wandj an-Lae-Womba to the 
northwe s t ; the Marapuman , Karambaman , Garaman and Karamburu at the 
watersheds of the Markham and Ramu rivers ( probab ly Azera vi llage s ) ;  
the Papuan inland Kai who are not a uniform group ; the Taimi [Tami ] ;  
the Jab im [ J ab�m] ; the Sialum ; thre e language s near the Tewae Rive r ,  
Poum [Momare ] ,  Depe [ Dedua] and Girogat [ Ono ] ; Ke lana [ Gitua ] ; Papuan 
Kodero [ Nomu? ] ,  Sigaba [ Si o ]  and the Papuan Mula [ Komba] . Neuhaus s 
( 19 11 ,  1 : 12 8 )  also noted that the inland people of Rook (Umb oi ) 
Is land were papuans . 8 
Neuhaus s ( 19 1 1 , 1 : 1 2 7 )  noted that the people of Sialum no longer 
could be regarded as be longing to the tribe of the Poum , t hus indi cating 
that the ear lier writers probab ly were us ing the term Poum in a b road 
sense . Note that Flierl ( 19 3 2 a : llO- l )  spoke of t he Poum coast , the 
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Poum district and the Poum hinterland ( the area of Z agaheme among the 
Dedua ) . The first references to the Poum tribe , vi z . , He llwig 1 8 9 0 , 
Z o ller 1 89 1 ,  Schmidt 1900-02  and Dempwolff 19 0 5 ,  probably were to  any 
of the peoples living north of the Kai people , and only after extens ive 
contact were the vari ous Poum groups ident i fied . After the various 
Poum groups were ident i fied the term ceased to be  used j us t  as the 
term Ka i fell into disuse after the Kai groups were identified . The 
group of c annibali s t i c  Poum tribes  probab ly inc luded the small group of 
Sene peop le on the right bank of the mouth of t he Mas aweng River , t he 
Migabac ,  the Momare , and perhaps even the Dedua who are also known t o  
have been c annibals . The Kai group probab ly ended at the Masaweng 
River for although Wamor� and MAgobineng were generally regarded as 
di fferent language s by Europeans , they were in fa ct closely re lat ed t o  
the Kai [Wemo ] dialect a t  Satt elberg and should be  regarded with the 
Sattelberg Kai as diale cts of a s ingle language . 9 The mi ssionaries  
were undoubtedly aware that the differences between the Poum group 
(Momare , Migabac and Sene ) and the Kai group ( Wemo , Wamora , Magobineng 
and Wanac ) were much greater than any internal differences between the 
member languages o f  the two groups . 
Concerning the prob lem of diale cts , Neuhaus s  report ed that in the 
inland area of the Kai the diale cts changed in a short distance and 
that this splitting of dialects  found i t s  counterpart in Norway . The 
Neuendette lsau mis sion was striving t o  s imp lify the linguistic  confus ion 
of the area by introducing area languages . For the Melanesian coastal 
people they chose J ab�m which was eas i ly learned b y  the Bukaua and t he 
Tami peop le s . For the Papuan languages they chose the Satte lb erg dia­
lect , but it was too early at that time to  evaluat e  its  success  
( Ne uhauss ,  19 1 1 ,  1 : 120-1 ) . The decis ion of t he mis sionaries t o  concen­
trate their linguistic e fforts mainly in t hese  two language s probab ly 
cont ributed t o  the general neglect of the other languages within the 
area under the mi ssion ' s influence . 1 0  As the mi ssion work expanded 
into the hinterland,  various sUb s t ations st affed by mis s ion helpers from 
Sat telberg were es tab li shed . 
By 1 9 1 1  the mis s i onaries were crossing the Cromwe l l  range t o  the 
nort h .  In the following year expeditions were made westward from 
Fins chhafen across the b asin of the Bulesom (Mongi or Sop a )  River , over 
the Raw linson range and along the s outhern s lopes of t he Saruwaged range 
t o  the Markham valley . The pub li cations recounting these j ourney s  paid 
more attent i on to the phy s i cal fe ature s of the land than to di ffe rences 
among t he peoples . Furthermore , the mis s ionaries used the terms 
' tribes ' and ' peop le ' quite freely for any numb er of s o cial or politi cal 
group s , so that one cannot conclude whether a part i cular ' tribe ' or 
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' people ' represented a separate linguistic  group or not . These 
expedit i ons were apparently made to che ck on es tab lished miss ion 
s t ations as we l l  as to make further explorat ions so  that the first legs 
of each j ourney were nearly identi cal . Once the stat i ons of Kulungtufu 
in the Kube area ,  Tobou in the Kua valley and Ogeramnang in the Burum 
valley we re visite d ,  the mi ssionaries would either turn north and cross  
the Cromw e l l  range as did Pilhofer ( 19 1 1 )  and Meier ( 1 91 1 )  or  proceed 
west a cros s the Rawlinson range as did Pilhofer ( 1912 ) and Keysser 
( 19 12 ,  19 13 ) . As a result of the publi cati on of the account s of the se 
trips a numb er of new name s became known . The Hub e [ Kube ] people 
were e ar ly regarded as speaking a dis t inct language . l l  Keysser ( 19 1 3 : 
179 ) s tated that a young mi s s ion helper (probab ly from near Sat t elberg ) 
s tationed at the Tobou stat ion did not understand the Bulung [ Burum ] 
language . 12  Keysser ( 19 1 2 : 5 6 0 )  noted the Avenggu people [ Tobo ] but 
s tated nothing about the ir linguistic  status . His only remark which 
indi cated prob ab ly dialect complexity was that the tribes of the 
interior held the Satte lberg worke rs in high respect ( Keys ser , 1 9 1 2 : 
5 60 ) .  Key s s er also made frequent trips t o  the Kombe [ Komb a ]  nort h  of 
the Cromwe ll range . 1 3  
The trail out of the Bulung valley and across  the Rawlinson range 
des cended into the area of t he Samukeb ( Sankwep River) , and Pi lhofer 
( 19 12 : 14 4 )  stated that this sma l l  t ribe c ould be mis t aken for 
Me l anes ians except for the linguis t i c  evidence . Keys ser ( 19 1 2 : 57 2 , 57 8 )  
mentioned that both the Samukeb and Tuap men were bearded , which fact 
leads one to equat e them with the ' bearded Kai ' of the Rawlinson range 
in Neuhaus s ( 19 1 1 , 1 : 12 5 ) . More pre cisely , the inhabi tant s of the 
Sankwep valley speak the Momolili l anguage . 1 4  To the west of the 
Samukeb the mis s i onaries  found the Ogao people in the Nimba and 
Tuembing valleys . The s e  people can now be i dent ified as speakers of 
the Nab ak language . Further to the we st were a numb er of groups living 
in the headwaters of the Busu ( Adler)  Rive r .  I n  des cribing the pop­
ulation of the Busu are a,  Pi lhofer stat ed that with the possible 
exception of the Samukeb people they were all Kai ( Pi lhofer , 1 9 1 2 : 14 6 ) .  
Key s s e r  ( 19 1 2 : 5 79 ) ment ioned that the people on the Bondj og ( Busip ) 
River were called Waing ( Wain ) and were supposedly relat ed to the Lae­
Womb a .  Pi lhofer was undoubtedly referring to the Papuan people of the 
Erap Fami ly of l anguages and Keys ser was prob ab ly referring to either 
the Sirak or the Guwot people ( two small Me lane sian groups on the lower 
reaches of the Busu River) , s ince these are the only Me lane s i an peoples 
within the area whi ch is  commonly referred to  as Wain . Along the 
Markham River to the west of the Waing , the mis s ionaries found the 
Dj i ffesen people , a Lae-Womba tribe , and further ups tream the Adj era 
[ Azera ] ( Keysser , 1 9 12 : 5 82 ) .  
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Except for the studies of Pilhofer on the dialect s of Kate and 
related neighb ouring language s ( Pi lhofer . 1 9 2 7- 8 .  1 9 2 8-9 ) and the study 
of Wacke on the Ono ( Wacke . 1 9 30-1 ) .  lat er pUb licat ions on the languages 
of the Huon Peninsula and the Fini sterre ranges had to  draw from what 
was already known in 1 9 1 3 .  Because these later pUb licat ions were not 
b ased on original field work . many inaccuracies  contained in the e arly 
pub lications became firmly entrenched in the literature about the are a .  
Moreover .  some writers . notab ly Loukotka . 1 9 5 7 . apparently mi sinterpreted 
the informat ion cont ained in the early pub li cat ions or gave them only 
a curs ory reading and thus introduced false informat ion . Thus Haddon 
( 19 17 : 3 4 7 )  drew on Keys ser ( 19 1 1 )  for his comment that "the Kai are 
a peop le of mixed Pygmy and Papuan des cent . who speak a Papuan language 
and inhabit  the Rawlinson and Sat telberg range s .  north of the Huon 
Gulf" . To the present writer ' s  knowledge . however . Keysser nowhere 
spoke of a s ingle lingui s t i c  group stret ching from the Sattelberg to 
the Rawlinson range s .  a distance of forty mi le s .  Chinnery ( 19 2 5 a : 8 )  
quot ed from Haddon and so perpetuated Haddon ' s  error . Salzner ( 19 6 0 . 
map 5 2 )  apparently followed Pi lhofer ( 19 1 2 ) and indi cated errone ously 
that the Kai language s tret ches from the Rawlinson ranges through the 
Busu headwaters to  the wes t . 
Ray ( 19 19 ) .  drawing from the works of others . class ified the known 
languages of the Huon Peninsula and neighbouring is lands into the 
following group s : ( 1 )  the Tami Group ; Tami . Bukaua . Yabim [ J ab �m ]  and 
Suam [ Jabem ] : ( 2 )  the Ke lana Group ; Ke lana [ Gitua] . Rook I s land [ Tuam] . 
Kaimanga in  the mount ain district of Rook Island ( Qaimang a .  Iangla.  
Mangaw ) [Ma�ap ] . 15  Mant ok [Mandok ] .  and Sigap : ( 3 )  the  Kai Group ; Kai 
or Katedong [ Kate ] ,  Poom [ Momare ] .  Kamoka [ a  mixture of Ono and Migab ac ] .  
Pong [ Sialum] . Keseraua [ Sialum ] . 16  Ago [ Migab a c ]  and Kelana Kei [ Ono ] .  
The seventy-two word lists  pub lished by Ray contained maximally 2 0  words 
each . although few actually contained the full number and some cont ained 
as few as four to  six words . 
S chmidt ( 1926 : 15 1 ) . in summari zing t he work to  1925 . s t ated that 
the Kai or Katedong language was related t o  the Bus im and Bile languages 
(both Wamora) but that the Kamoka [ a  mixture of Ono and Migabac ] was 
unre lated to Kai . The Poom [ Momare ] and the Kelana-Ke i [ Ono ] were said 
to  be  interre lated . Schmidt ' s  data  were limi ted in many cases t o  short 
word lists  so that s ome of his ob s ervations were understandab ly weak . 
He was wrong in s t ating that the Kamoka di alect was unrelated t o  Kai . 
but he apparent ly bas ed his st atement regarding its  re lationship upon 
e leven vocabulary items . hardly enough for a suitab le clas s i fi cat ion . 
Pilhofer ( 19 2 7- 8 )  made a significant contribution toward the 
knowledge of the hinterland peoples when he published extens ive 
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paradigmati c  lists  for t e n  diale cts  and languages neighbouring the 
Wemo diale ct of Kate , viz . ,  Naga , Mape , Wamol A ,  MAgob ineng , Sene . 
Momale , Migabac . Deduae , Hube [ Kub e ]  and Bulum [ Burum ] . Pi lhofer 
( 19 2 8-9 ) pub li shed word lists  from the same ten diale cts  p lus three 
others . KAte ( Wemo ) , Ono ( near Kalas a )  and Zia (near Morobe ) .  In 
addit ion to giving the locations of these languages he noted dialects  
and interrelat i onships .  He grouped together the Deduae , Hube and 
Bulum languages and stat ed that Bulum was related to Komba as well as 
to languages in the Adler ( Bus u )  River area to the west ( Pi lhofer 
19 2 7- 8 : 19 6-7 ) . Pilhofe r ,  however ,  did not re late his studi es to  those 
of earlier s cholars with the result that some languages and peoples 
were referred t o  by more than one name and subsequent ly confus ion 
resulted . Wacke ( 19 30 - 1 )  pub li shed a s tudy of the Ono language and 
s tyled the format after that of Pi lhofe r ' s study of Kate ( Pilhofer , 
1 9 2 6-27a) . Fol lowing Pi lhofer ' s  and Wacke ' s  s tudies there were no 
lingui s t i c  pub lications b ased on original research for twenty years 
unti l  that of Cape l l  ( 19 5 0 , 1954 and 1 9 6 2 ) .  although an adminis trat ion 
offi cer , L . G .  Vial , noted the different peoples  cont acted during his 
hinterland patrols and gave his impressions of possible language groups 
(Vial 19 3 8 ,  19 4 3 ) . Vial ( 19 3 8 )  grouped the l anguages of the Timbe , 
Uruwa , Yupna, Nankina , Ufim, Awara, Upper Ramu ( Baiuweng ) and Want oat 
areas into the fo llowing groups : ( 1 )  Galena dialects [Timbe ]  which 
were spoken by about 10 , 00 0  natives of the Timbe River and i t s  
t ributaries and i n  s ome vi llages o n  t h e  coastal side of t h e  range near 
U lap mi s si on s t ation ; ( 2 )  Nukna , Notna or Nut diale cts  [ some languages 
of the Want oat , Yupna, Gusap-Mot famil ies and the Komutu language of 
the Uruwa Fami ly ] ;  and ( 3 )  the Arukna diale cts  [ the Uruwa Family 
exc luding the Komutu language ] which Vial s t ated may in fact be long to  
the Nukna group . The fact that Vial  thought the  Arukna dialects  could 
be  grouped together with the Nukna dialects indi cates  that he was aware 
of the great di fference s between these two groups on the one hand and 
the Galena di ale cts  [Timb e ]  on the othe r .  The se di fferences are reflected 
in the current c las sifi cation ( Hooley and McElhanon,  1 9 7 0 )  which 
separates Timbe from Vial ' s  Arukna and Nukna di ale cts  and as signs it to 
a different s tock . 
Cap e l l  ( 19 5 4 ) carried out a survey of the languages of the South­
wes tern Pac i fi c  by means of a linguis t i c  s amp ling process and lib rary 
research . His  survey left large areas about whi ch there was little or 
no lingui s t i c  knowledge . The following names , however , were added to  
those within the area encompassed b y  the  present study : Momolili . 
Napa [ Nabak] , Wain [ Sirak and Guwot ] ,  Boana [ Erap Family ] , Amari [ Azera] , 
Yupna , Uruwa,  Timbe , Se 1epet . Raua ( Erawa in C apel l .  1 9 6 2 ) [ Rawa ] , 
Barim , Iangla [Mangap ] . 1 7  
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Schmitz  ( 19 5 5 )  pub li shed a survey of the area preparat ory t o  doing 
field work and added the following name s : Buhem-Kai [ Momo1i1i ] - an 
offshoot of the Bulung people ( from Lehne r ,  192 0 ) ; Ngain-Aschon which 
i s  not c las s i fied ( from Schnab 1e ,  1 9 2 5 ) ; 1 8  and Gamak [ Nankina] spoken 
in the headwat ers of the Nankina Rive r .  Schmitz  also noted that the 
name of a language spoken in the Womb iok and Tewiok ( 1 0 k  means river) 1 9  
valleys was n o t  y e t  known . Information avai lab le t o  the present writer 
indi cates that this unknown language i s  prob ab ly a diale ct of Nankina . 
Schmi t z  als o noted the Poum ( from Stol z . 1 91 1 )  and the dialects men­
tioned by Vial ( 19 3 8 ) , vi z . ,  Galena , Arukna and Nukna . 
Loukotka ( 19 5 7 ) surveyed the avai lable materials and provided a 
clas sifi cation o f  some of the NAN languages . A comparison of Loukotka ' s 
c las s i fi c at i on with earlier publi cat ions about the l anguages of the 
area indi cates that Loukotka mus t  have only cursori ly read the earlier 
pub li cati ons and not attempted to  compare them . Loukotka l i s t s  three 
groups of languages .  The Kate group in turn is divided into three 
subgroup s . 
Kombe [Komb a ] : Komb e .  Bu1um , Z i a .  Se 1epa [ Se lepet ] .  
Ono : Ono . Keseraua . Pong , Mula or Ke lana Kei ,  Kamoka . 
KAt e : ( 1 )  Hube : Hube , Deduae , Migab ac 
( 2 )  Poom : Poom , Mape , Wamol a ,  Magobinen , Sene , Moma1e , Ago , 
Busim,  Bila 
( 3 )  Kate : Kate , Kai or Kei ,  Simb ang , Salen,  Naga . 
Unc las s i fied : Timb e ,  Momoli1i , Nab a .  Kaidemoe , Erap . Arukna . 
Regarding the Kombe group it may be  noted that Z i a  i s  found near 
Morobe in the s outhern Morobe District and does not b e l ong to any of 
the groups within the larger Finis t erre-Huon group of languages .  
Rathe r it belongs to  the Binandere family ( see Wi lson,  1969 ) and is  
only distant ly related  t o  the Fini st erre-Huon languages .  Pi 1hofer 
( 19 27-2 8 )  pub li shed paradigmat ic  lis t s  for ten dialect s and l anguages 
neighbouring KAte and later ( Pi lhofer , 1 9 2 8- 2 9 )  pub lished word l i s t s  
for these s ame ten . I n  the latter art i c le , however , Pilhofer inc luded 
word lists  from Z i a  and Ono but he did not include these language s in 
any p arti cular group of language s .  
Loukotka ' s  Ono and KAte groups represent a s omewhat confused 
collection of name s . Note in the Ono group that the Kel ana-Kei ( s ee 
Zoller,  1 89 0 )  are erroneous ly equated with t he Mula ( s ee Neuhauss , 
19 1 1 ,  1 : 125  ff . ) ,  a village of people who speak t he Komb a language of 
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Loukotka ' s  Kombe group . Also Loukotka has omitted t he Sialum language 
( St o l z , 19 1 1 ;  Neuhaus s ,  1 9 1 1 ,  1 : 12 7 )  from any of his groups . He lists  
the  Poom as  a member of the KAte group but  lists  the  alternate spelling 
Pong as a member of the Ono group . His stat ement ( based upon Zoller , 
1890 , 1 89 1 )  that the Kai represent a group living north of the KAte 
shows a lack of invest igation into the use  of these two t erms . Further­
more , his use of the term S i m b a n g  for a NAN language is confusing 
because the people of Simbang village speak J ab�m ( see Schellong , 1 89 0 ; 
S chmidt , 19 0 1 ; Zoller , 1 89 0 : 12 2 ) . By the terms 5 1 mb a n g  and S a l e n he 
mus t  have meant the Simbang-Kei and Saleng-Kei ( Z oller,  1 89 0 : 12 8 ) . 
Moreove r ,  Loukotka erroneou s ly lists  all of Umboi I sland and much o f  
the headwat ers of the Busu River a s  are as oc cupied b y  speakers of AN 
language s . 
Salzner ( 19 6 0 : 2 8 ,  4 0- 2 )  locat e s  some of the language s within the 
are a under consideration on a map ( no . 5 2 )  and clas s i fies  the languages 
into the following groups ( groups I-III are NAN and groups IV-VII are 
AN ) : 
1 .  KAte group : ( a )  KAte : ( 1 )  KAte , ( 2 )  Naga , ( 3 )  Mape ; ( b ) 
WamolAj  ( c )  Magobineng ; ( d )  Sene ; ( e )  Momale ; ( f )  Migab ac .  
II . Kai group : ( a )  Deduae j (b ) Hube ; ( c )  Bulum ; ( d )  Komb a ;  
( e )  Selebet ; ( f )  Kai ; ( g )  Timbe ; ( h )  Orow a ;  ( i )  Erap ; 
( j ) Leron ; ( k )  Yaros . 
I II .  Qaimana : ( a ) Qaimana;  (b ) Umb ai ;  ( c )  Aronai . 
IV.  Jab�m : ( a )  Jab�m;  ( b )  Tami ; ( c )  Bukawac group ( 1 )  Bukawac , 
( 2 )  Taminugedu , ( 3 )  Jao , ( 4 )  Abo ,  ( 5 )  Lae , ( 6 )  Yalo ; ( d )  
Mus om : ( 1 )  Mus om , ( 2 )  Sangkwep ,  ( 3 )  Nabak . 
V .  Laewomb a :  ( a )  Laewomb a ;  ( b )  Irumu ; ( c )  Wampit ; ( d )  Baboaf . 
VI . Waing . 
VII . Ke lana group : ( a )  Sialum ; (b ) Ke lana ; ( c )  Sigab ac ; ( f )  
Sias s i : ( 1 )  Tuom , ( 2 )  Malawai a,  ( 3 )  Mantok,  ( 4 )  Aramot . 
Salzner ' s  method o f  lis ting groups , languages and dialects i s  
s omewhat confusing , so  it is  not clear whether a part i cular entry 
represents a di ale ct or a dis tinct language . Moreover , his location 
of the s e  language s on his map is in general only approximate and his 
sub-clas sificat ion of the languages within the divi sions of Melanes i an 
( AN )  and Papuan (NAN ) is often inaccurate . 2 0  He does not s tat e his 
criteria upon which the clas s i fi cation i s  based , but in general it 
appears to  b e  s imp ly geographi cal di s tributi on . 
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A number of language s have been incorrectly identified as either 
Papuan or Melane sian .  Yaros of t he Kai group is  not NAN but rather an 
AN language closely re lated to  Azera . Aronai [ Barim] and Qaimana 
[Mangap ] of the Qaimana group are not NAN but rather AN languages of 
the Sias s i  Fami ly . Sangkwep ( see Pilhofe r »  1 9 1 2 : 1 4 4 )  and Nabak of the 
Mus om group are not AN» but rather they are the NAN Momolili  and Nab ak 
languages respective ly . Irumu of the Laewomb a group i s  not an AN 
language but rather an NAN language of the Wantoat Fami ly . The Sialum 
language of the Ke lana group i s  an NAN language o f  the We stern Huon 
Fami ly . That Sialum is NAN rather than AN can be determined by a s tudy 
of a text provided by Stolz ( 19 1 1 : 2 8 2-6 ) .  
Schmit z ' s  later work ( 19 60 c ) >> comp le ted after his  anthropological 
fie ld work of 1 9 5 5-6 , gives a linguis t i c  survey of the are a from 
Madang through the Astrolabe Bay » Rai Coas t »  Finist erre range » Markham 
valley and Huon Peninsula to  Rook ( Umboi ) Is land . His clas sifi cat ion 
is  unreliab le and must be  t ested at every point . For example , he 
listed twenty-eight different lingui s t i c  groups ( Schmi t z  1 9 6 0 c : 3 4 -
nos . 2 5-5 3 )  which D .  Davi s ( personal communi cation)  identified as 
speaking a s ingle language » Wantoat » and he listed one lingui s t i c  
group ( p . 33 »  no . 12 )  which i n  reality represents three language s »  Kub e ,  
Tobo and Mindik .  Schmi t z  did » however » corre ctly identify Nab ac 
[ Nabak ] as Papuan but incorre ctly ident ified as Me lanesian the Sialum 
( also listed as Melanes i an in Schmi t z  1 9 5 9 a )  and Momolili languages . 
He als o erred in ass igning all o f  Umb oi I s land t o  a Melane sian language 
although Neuhauss ( 19 1 1 »  I : 1 2 8 )  and Flierl ( 19 3 1 : 7 2 )  remarked that the 
interior people of the i s land were Papuan . Bodrogi ( 19 6 1 )  quoted 
Schmi t z  on the clas s i fi cation of the Papuan languages and lists  Momolili  
and Sialum as Me lanesian .  
C ape ll ( 19 6 2 ) revi s ed his earlier survey ( 195 4 )  and added a number 
of names : Nahu » Ngaing ( Maipang ) , Gira » Neko » Ndau ( the lat ter four 
from P .  Lawrence ) and Umb oi . The Umb oi language was clas s ified by 
Cape ll as Me lanes i an ( following Schmit z ? ) but his p lacement of the 
language on the map coincides with the extent of the Papuan Kovai 
language . C ape ll » by including all of Schmit z ' s  re levant entries into 
his own lis t ,  introduced a considerable  core of unre liab le informat ion 
and so his  list mus t be  used with caut ion . 
Hooley ( 19 6 4 ) ,  in summari zing research done in the Morobe Dis trict , 
correctly re clas s ified the Momolili and Nabak languages as NAN but 
followed C ap e l l  ( 19 6 2 ) in clas s ifying the Kai ( s outh o f  the Markham 
River ) as Melanes i an .  Moreover »  Hooley ' s  identifi cati on of Awara ( a  
dialect o f  the NAN Want oat language according t o  Davis » 19 6 9 )  as 
Me lane s i an is inac curate as also is his ident ificat ion of Sio as Papuan 
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( see Hooley , 196 4 : map ) . Hooley l i s t s  Wain a s  Papuan although previous 
writ ers followed Keys ser t s  identi fi c at i on of the Wain as Melanesian . 
The maj ority of language s within the area known as Wai n ,  however , are 
Papuan . 
A pre liminary s tudy of the Huon Peninsula NAN languages provided 
by the pre sent writer ( McElhanon , 19 6 7 a )  added the names Kosorong , 
Mindik and Tob o  to  the list  of NAN l anguages and confirmed the clas si­
fi c at i on of the Momolili and Nabak languages as NAN . 
More re cent ly the present writer ( Hooley and McElhanon , 197 0 )  
s urveyed the languages from Umboi I s l and westward t o  the Madang D i s trict 
b order and c las sified the NAN languages of the area as const ituting a 
s ingle mi cro-phylum , the Finisterre-Huon mi cro-phylum , cons isting of two 
s to cks , the Fini s terre Stock and the Huon Stock . In order t o  determine 
the western b order of the Finisterre Stock , O . R .  C l aassen surveyed the 
southeastern Madang Dis trict and the result s  of this survey are included 
in  Claassen and McElhanon ( 1970 ) .  
Thi s  paper has presented a brief history of the linguis t i c  res earch 
carried out in  the portion of New Guinea where the l anguage s of the 
Fini s terre-Huon mi cro-phylum are found . It  is hoped that the confus ion 
over l anguage name s has been unrave led and that in the future a stand­
ardi zation of usage w i l l  be att ained . 
N O T  E S 
1 .  For a thorough treatise  on the changeover from German t o  Australian 
administrat ion see Rowley ( 19 5 8 ) . After the Australian government 
assumed administration of German New Guinea in 1 9 1 4 , it was slow in 
e stab li shing contact with the interior people s . The result was that 
the initial government patrols  into t he hinterland areas in the 1 9 3 0 ' s  
often found that the peop le had been under mis s ion influenc e for two 
or three de cades . Thus in the Sialum and Kalas a area the mi s s ion 
opene d the Sialum st ation in 1 9 0 7  and moved it to  Kalas a short ly 
thereafter , but the government didn ' t  open a station in t he area unt i l  
the Si alum s tation in 19 6 1 .  I n  1 9 1 0  the mis sion opened a s tation at 
Si o and in 1 9 2 8  another at U lap overlooking t he Sio coast , but the 
firs t permanent government stat i on was opened at Wasu in 1 9 4 9  and moved 
to Kalalo ( near U lap ) in the 1 9 50 ' s .  The first government p atrol into 
the Sio hinterland was not unti l  1 9 3 4 , although the mis s i onarie s  made 
an initial patrol in 1 9 1 1  and had maint ained regular contact with the 
inhab i t ant s from 1 9 19 onward by s tationing New Guinea  evange lists  
and making periodic patrols . Mis s ion influence was very strong in most 
areas , and Vial ( 19 3 8 : 1 4 6 )  noted in the report of t he first government 
patrol through the Uruwa,  Yupna and Ufim are as that a Kate interpretor 
was e s sent ial . 
2 .  Language names given in b rackets are used in Hooley and McElhanon 
( 19 7 0 ) and names given in parenthe ses  are alternat ive names . 
3 .  Many of these visitors simp ly lis ted their itinerary with a few 
ob servati ons and contribut ed l i t t le to the advancement of knowledge : 
e . g . , Bennigsen ( 19 0 1 ) , Hahl ( 19 0 4 ) ,  Poch ( 19 0 7 a ,  1 9 0 7b ) and Voge l 
( 19 11 ) . 
4 .  Although Mul ler ( 1 876- 8 8 )  i s  often erroneous ly c redited with 
s eparating the Papuan and Melane s i an l anguages ( see Lay cock and 
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Voorhoeve . 1970 ) . i t  was S . H .  Ray ( 1 89 5 ) who first outlined t he 
di fferences . 
5 .  See Bamler ( 19 11 ) . Keysser ( 19 11 ) . Lehner ( 19 11 ) . Stol z ( 19 1 1 ) 
and Z ahn ( 19 1 1 ) . Much o f  what was stat ed in Neuhaus s '  work s erved as 
the basis  for remarks by more current writers . both in the field of 
linguis tics  as well as anthropology . 
6 .  Keysser s t ated that those belonging to  the J ab im group occupied the 
whole Huon Gulf north to the rocky coast and �robably inc luded the 
Bukaua,  Laewomb a and Tami languages . Schellong ( 1891 : 16 9 )  stat ed that 
the t erm Ka l meant fores t in the Tami language . Prob ably the term had 
cognat e s  throughout the Me lanesian languages of the Huon Gulf as 
imp lied by Chinne ry who s t at ed t hat " ' Kai ' is a name given to the 
bush people by the coastal natives whether related to one another or 
not " ( Chinnery 1925b : 3 2 ) .  The term Ka l in t he J ab�m language 
apparent ly cons i s t s  of the noun ka tree ( Kos chade . 1 9 6 9 : 2 99 ) p lus the 
distributive suffi x - I  ( Dempwo lff , 1 9 39 : 24 )  giving the sense of tho s e  
( s e v e r a t )  in t h e  tree s , i . e . , t he fore s t  dwellers . 
7 .  Although Neuhauss  placed the Papuan Kai near the Ka-iwa , the exact 
location of the se Kai has been difficult to determine . If Neuhau s s  
was corre ctly referring to  a Papuan group h e  must have had in mind the 
present inhab i t ants of the upper Bulolo F Lver ,  vi z . , the Biangai or 
the Weri . The fact that all of the hi nterland groups t o  the north of 
the Ka-iwa are Melanesian peop les may have led C apell  t o  ident ify the 
Kai as Melane si an .  Note that Hogbin  ( 19 6 3 : 3- 1 2 ) ,  in giving the Bukawa 
name s for the peoples of the Huon Gulf , lists  the Gaiwa ( Ka-iwa)  
[ Kaiwa ] ,  the  Gai  [ Hote ] ,  and the  Gaidemoe [ Manga] ,  all  language s 
current ly recognized as Me lanesian .  
8 .  Chinnery ( 19 2 8 : 2 4 )  stated that a Papuan language was reported t o  be  
sp oken in the northern p art o f  Rook I s land . Although he saw some 
mountain peop le who were shorter t han t he coastal people , he did not 
collect any lingui stic  dat a from them to check the report . The 
language of the inte rior group was first identified as Cubai by Reina 
( 185 8 ) , but Harding ( 19 6 7 : 12 3 )  was t he first to  associate the name 
( Kovai ) with the NAN language found in the interio r .  A list of Kovai 
kin terms colle cted by F .  Speiser is found in Bodrogi ( 19 69 : 19 5 ) .  
9 .  See Pi lhofer ( 19 2 7- 8 ,  1 9 2 8-9 ) for data from these two dialects  which 
he li s t s  as separate language s .  
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10 . The mis sion also chose Graged as an area language for the s outh­
ern Madang distri c t , but it was not used in the area encompas sed b y  
the present s t udy . 
1 1 .  The term H u b e  means fores t in a western dialect of Kate ( Keysser 
1 9 2 5 : 16 3 )  and was us ed for all  the inhabitants o f  the Mongi River b as in 
irrespective of language difference s . The people around Kulungtufu 
and Yoangen , in distingui shing themselves , use the cognate term for 
H u b e ,  vi z . , K u b e .  
12 . The term T o b o u  means i n  t h e  fores t i n  the Kube l anguage and i s  
used t o  re fer t o  the Kua River valley . The inhabitants of the Kua 
valley have ac cepted the term to refer to thems elves but have omit ted 
the locat ive c l i t i c  - u  in and t hus say s imply T o b o . The term Bu l u n g 
is the K�te speakers ' corrupt ion of B u r u m  s ince Kate has no dist inction 
between I and r and all nas als are neutralized to [ � ]  in word final 
position . 
1 3 .  The term kom b a  means wi Zd s ugar aane in the Dedua l anguage , and 
be cause of the heavy growth of the cane in the eastern Kwama b asin , it  
was app lied to  the inhab i t ants o f  that area by Dedua evange l i s t s  who 
prob ab ly accompanied Keys ser on his  expedit ions . 
1 4 .  The names Momo l I I I  and N a b a  [ Nab ak ]  first appear with reference to  
peop les in Costel loe ( 19 40 ) . Although the Momolili people have 
accepted the name Momo l I I  i , they  pre fer the local name M e s e m .  The 
t erm n a b a k  means w i t h  b ark a Zo t h  and was used by outs iders t o  refer t o  
the people b e c ause of their extensive u s e  o f  the c loth . 
15 . The l anguage on the south side of Umboi  I s l and i s  also spoken on 
Sakar I s l and and i s  known as Mangap ( see Chinnery 19 2 8 ;  Harding , 1 9 6 7 ; 
Hooley and McElhanon , 1970 ) .  
16 . Ray ' s  lists  for Pong and Ke s eraua are definite ly from the Si alum 
language although the latter list  was probab ly identified with the 
present Ono-speaking village of Kandzarua . 
1 7 . Cap e l l  incorre ctly lis ted a number of groups as Mel anes i an ,  vi z . , 
Momoli li , Nap a  and the Kai ( south of the Markham near t he Ka-iwa )  -
see note 7 .  Although the names Momolili and Nap a  were first mentioned 
by Coste lloe ( 19 4 0 )  without any linguis t i c  c l as s i fi c at ion , they could 
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have b e e n  equated with t h e  bearded Papuan Kai o f  t h e  Rawlinson range 
menti oned by Neuhauss  ( 19 1 1 ,  1 : 12 5 ) , Keysser ( 19 1 2 : 57 2 )  and Pilhofer 
( 19 12 : 14 4 ) . 
1 8 .  Schmi t z ' s  placement o f  these  people o n  the upper reaches of the 
Erap , Solab , and Ilap rivers would indi cate that they speak languages 
of the Erap Fami ly . The I lap River ( see Pi lhofer , 1 9 1 2 , map ) is an 
earlier  name for the Erap River but the writer cannot identify the 
Solab Ri ve r .  
19 . Note that the Ok Fami ly ( Healey , 196 4 )  i s  named after the common 
word for water in the member l anguages ,  viz . ,  o k .  Dr . C . L .  Voorhoeve 
and the writer  are preparing lexi cal evidence whi ch links the language s 
of the Central and South New Guinea Phylum (Voorhoeve , 1 9 6 8 )  with 
those of the Fini st erre-Huon Micro-phylum ( Hooley and McElhanon , 197 0 ) . 
2 0 . A comparison o f  Sal zner ' s  language name s and Capell ' s  ( 19 6 2 ) 
language names with those of the writer is found in Hooley and McElhanon 
( 19 70 ) . Not e ,  for examp le , that Sal zner ' s  Kai language inc ludes two 
languages of the Southern Huon Fami ly and four language s o f  the Erap 
Fami ly .  His  Erap language inc ludes six  l anguages of the Erap Family . 
I t  mus t be  remembered , however , that Salzne r ' s study did not involve 
fie ld work and so  adequate data for a c las sifi cation mus t  not have been 
avai lable to  him . 
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Int roduct i on 
Langua ge C l as s i f i ca t i on 
Grammatical Features 
Non - Au s t rone s ian Vocabulary 
Aus trones ian Vocabul ary 
Mi cronesian and Me l anes ian 
in Ge le ? and Se imat 
Conc lus ion 
Vocabul ary 
All language s of the Admiralty Is lands are Me lanes ian in general 
out line and those of Aua , Wuvulu , 2 Ninigo Is lands and Anchorite Is lands 
partic ular ly s o .  The languages of Manus ( Group 3 be low )  have s t rong 
affini ties with Mi crone s i a ,  whi le one sub group ( 3B )  has in addit ion a 
few papuan 3 characteri s ti c s . Thi s  paper out lines the evidence for 
the se generali zations . 
The fact that the Group 3 language s should have a strong Mi cronesian 
affinity is rather paradoxical , s ince their speakers are the least 
Mi cronesian in appearance . The nat i ves o f  Aua and Wuvulu , on the othe r 
hand, are s t rikingly Mi crones ian in features and hair ,  though speaking 
much purer Me lanesian tongue s . 
1 .  LANGUAGE  C LAS S I F I CAT I O N 
The languages of the Admiralty Is lands may be re s o lved into three 
maj or groups on the basis  of the i r  phonet i c  fe ature s listed in Tab le 1 .  
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TAB L E  1 
PRINCI PAL PHONET I C  D I ST INGU I SHING FEATURES 
OF ADMI RALTY I S LANDS LANGUAGES 
Group 1 Group 2 Group 
+ - - except in 
+ - -
+ - -
- - + in many 
- + + 
- + + 
+ (. p  - variab le 
+ - + 
+ - + 
- + - except in 
+ - -
- + -
3 
Ponam 
3isi  
always open only finals usually closed 
c losed 
- - very cornmon 
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b oth voi ced all unvoiced all voi ced e xcept in 
and unvoiced certain positions 
penultimate initial final 
stre s s -timed syllab le-timed mi xed type 
- - + in s ome diale cts 
1 2 1 2  
TAB L E  2 
GRAMMAT I CAL CHARACTERISTICS OF ADMI RALTY ISLANDS LANGUAGES 
til VERBS C) 
oM -I.l til oM '0 C) r--i Q) til oM C) .!<: s::: -I.l til s::: � ;:l oM C) Q)" (Ij '0 0 r--i oM til S Q) s::: C) -I.l Q) 'O  .!<: 0 s::: oM > 0  � Q) � � Q) r--i oM O  0 > (Ij Po C) til ...... oM S " Q) s::: til l  til � -I.l 
Language Q) ",
. > Q) Q) s::: s::: ro oM Q) > s::: oM til 0 ;:l r--i til -I.l oM O  til Q) tIl S::: 0 ;:l s::: Q) 
and til oM til > 0 s::: bO ro r--i '0 ;:l -l.l  Q) oM Po til 0 s::: � � s::: C las s i fi cati on r--i C) til til ;:l � oM -I.l ro C) ;:l til til � til Po" til s::: 0 s::: K 'O 0 Q) o � » oM C) ;:l '0 Q) O  0- til ...... Q) r--i r--i s::: s::: til 0 Q) � til > ro s::: S oM til oM Q) s::: oM til tIl -l.l  bO 0 til s::: 0 � ;:l > ...... Q) ;:l s::: s::: 0- S::: tIl 0 0 Q) til til oM rl oM til til oM oM ;:l 'O  tIl �  ...... � til � ;:l -I.l ro til til � .!<: ...... 0 0  � ro ;:l � Q) til C) f til ro Q) -I.l  ro 0 s::: 0 Q) r--i Q) -I.l Q)  > � Q) ro r--i > s::: -I.l ...... Po ;:l > ;:l .o  Q) � Q) r--i C)  Q) til � bO oM ...... 3 Q) > oM > C) Q) C) til Q) Q) �  C) s::: -I.l > '0 ...... > Q) s::: oM � 0 oM oM ro 'O s::: oM Q) Q) til 0 oM � ;:l � ro ...... -I.l tll � Q) -I.l -I.l '0 > r--i til 0 Q) Q) oM Q) K r--i oM Q) Q) oM ro � ;:l II s::: til .0 II r--i II '0 oM r--i til r--i K -I.l � Q) r--i C) oM ...... ro s::: 0- oM s::: Q) .o C) P::; • Po. o t!)  til Q) (Ij s ...... Q) 3 3 s::: + 0 0 O (\J  � + Q) � s::: � 0 s::: bO H ....... Z Z z ....... P-< ....... � P-< oM 8 0 H ex:. z s::: 
Aua 1 - all 2 1 + - 3 
Ninigo 2A + all 1 5 - + + - + 16  
Sori 3Ala - some 1 2F + - - ? - -
Luf 3Alb + s ome 1 2F + - s g .  - - - -
Nyada 3Alc + some 1 1 + - s g .  - - - - + 
Ponam 3A2c + some 1 1 + - s g .  - - - - + 
Andra 3A2b + s ome 1 2F + + s g .  - - - - + 
Hus 3A2a + some 1 2F + + s g .  - - - - + 
Buyang 3A3a + all 1 2F + + s g .  + + + - 4 2  
Mundrau 3A3c + all 1 1 + - all + + - + 
Taui 3A3d + all 1 2F + + all - + + - 4 2 ?  
Yiru 3A4 c  +R some 1 1 + - all - - - - + 
Warembu 3A4b +R some 1 1 + - all - - + - + 
Sab on 3A4 a  +R some 1 1 +S ? all - - - - many 
Pityilu 3A4d +R some 2 1 + + all - - - - + 
Mokareng 3BI la + s ome 2 2 + + all - - - - 2 
Sisi  3BI lb + s ome 2 2 +S - all - - - - 2 
Levei 3BI2a + s ome 2 2 + - all - - - - + 
Tulu 3BI2b + s ome 2 2 + - all  - - - - + 
Pak 3BII l  + some 2 1 + - all - - - + + 
M ' b unai 3BI I 2  + some 2 1 + + all - - - + + 
Baluan 3BI I 3a ? some 2 1 + + all - - - + 2-3  
Ramb utyo 3BI I 3b ? s ome 2 1 + all - - - + + 
l 2 � 3  
A c omparis on of their grammatica l  features l i s t e d  i n  Tab le 2 confirms 
this c lassification and enab les us further to s ub divide the languages 
of the third group . The following i s  a s cheme setting out the lingui s t i c  
clas s i fi cation o f  Admiralty Is lands languages according to  their phone tic  
features and grammatical s truc ture : 4 
Group 1 
Languages having fair ly s imple phonet i c  sys tems , and open s y l lab les 
invariab ly . 
Aua , 5 Wuvulu 
Group 2 
Languages having very simple phonet i c  systems , c lose d  s y l lables in 
word-final posi tion on ly , and c ausative , re ciprocal and trans itive 
modifi cations of verb s . 
A .  Ninigo Is lands ( = Seimat ) 
B .  Anchorite Is lands ( Kanie t )  
Group 3 
Languages having complex phonetic  sys tems , and c losed syllab les 
extreme ly c ommon , and lacking causative , re ciprocal and t rans i t i ve 
modifi cations of verb s . 
Subgroup A .  Those having Indonesian ( IN ) -type s ingular posse s s ive 
enc liti cs . 
Family 1 .  a .  Sori , Harengan 
b .  Hermit I s l ands ( Luf ) 
c .  Nyada 
F amily 2 .  a. Hus 
b .  Andra 
c .  Ponam 
Family 3 .  a .  Buyang ( = Ge le ? ) , Kawa1iap , Tingau, Lowa,  Liap 
b .  Waimundra , Bad1ok , Mundiburi o ,  Pundru 
c .  Mundrau,  Sau, Kup , Derimb at 
d .  Taui ( on Manus ) ,  Dramdru ( Dromdrau ) ,  Drab i t o ,  
Hatwara , Undrau, Me tawari 
Family 4 .  a .  Sab on , Tingo , Lundret ,  Drano , Yiringo 
b .  Warembu 
c .  Ros s un ,  Lauis , Yiru, Kapor,  Sirra, Sonilu,  Bu1ihan , 
Katin , Bua ( Pwa ) , Ma1e i 
d .  Pityilu ( ? )  
Subgroup B .  Those having s ingular possessive enc litics  derive d  from 
the free cardinal pronouns . 
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1 .  Not forming 
Family 1 .  
agentive verb al  nouns 
a .  Mokerang , Papitalai , Drangot , Labahan , Bowat , Loniu 
b. Sisi ( = Bip i ) ,  Kali , Sap ondralis , Bundrahei ,  Kogo , 
Kabuli , Dro l i ,  Salien 
Fami ly 2 .  a .  Le vei , Lindro , Banum, Drehe t ,  Malai 
b .  Tulu, Bohuai , Lohe , Drabwi , Kabunu , Peli , La l a ,  
Yiri , Lowakai , Aran , Matakau , Le iwa , Loi 
I I . Forming agentive verb al nouns 
F ami ly 1 .  Pak , Tong 
Family 2 .  Mouk , Patus i ,  M ' b unai , Pomassau ( Boms au ) , M ' buke , 
Ndrihol ,  Burs u, Pe re , Tawi Is land 
Fami ly 3 .  a .  Ba luan, Pam, Lou 
b .  Rambuty o ,  Nauna 
2 .  GRAMMAT I CAL  F E A T U R E S  
Before w e  proceed to deal with the external relat i onships o f  the 
languages of the Admiralty Is lands from a grammatical p oint of view it 
w i l l  be  advantageous t o  summari ze the characteristic feature s of  
typ i cal Me lanes ian ( MN ) , Indones ian ( IN )  and Mi crones ian (Me )  langUages . 6 
( 1 ) AIlUcleh 
MN :  An art i c le is use d with nquns , either as an independent word or as 
a s uffi x .  
IN : A s  a rule there are no art i c les . 
Me : Some languages have an art i c le . 
( 2 )  Etlcl.<.t.<. c POhh eh h .<. v e  PIlOtlO Utlh 
l� : En clitic  p os se s s ive pronouns may be use d only with terms of  
re lati onship ( father ,  mother , e tc . )  and part s of  things ( va n a g l l a ra - n a  
canoe -Bai Z Mot u ) . 
IN : Enc lit i c  possess ives may e ithe r  be suffi xed  to all nouns , or not 
o c c ur at all , or they may be optional with all nouns . 
Me : En clitic  pos sess ive pronouns may be used with a l l ,  or at least with 
very many di fferent types of  nouns . 
( 3 ) P Oh h eU '<' O tl  
MN :  Pos s e s s i on i s  indic ated by enc lit i c  pos s e s s ives , b y  preposit ions , 
by p os s e s si ve nouns ( with pronoun encliti c s ) linking posse s sed and 
p os s e s s or . Where c lassifi cation of these p os s e s sive nouns ( beare r  
nouns ) o cc urs , the c las s forms indi cate use and ori gin of  the ob j e ct . 
IN : Pos se s s i on is indi cated by s uffixed possessives , or b y  merely 
p lacing p os se s s or and posse ssed  t ogether , one act ing more or le ss as 
adj e c t i ve to the other . This type may by used with either nouns or 
pronouns . 
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Me : Suffixed posse s s ives are op tionally use d .  Some language s exhib i t  
cons truct forms . Some language s a l s o  u s e  pos sess ive nouns (bearer 
nouns ) which e xhibit  noun c la s s i fi cation . 
( 4 ) Ve�b6 
MN :  Verb s do not vary for tense , moo d ,  or voi ce and may or may not take 
short pronouns in addi tion to othe r s ub j e ct s . Causative and re ciprocal 
prefixes are found,  and vari ous s uffixes indi cating categories s uch as 
trans itivene s s . 
IN : The verb may be of three types : ( a )  no infle ction for pers on or 
tens e ;  voi ce e i ther not e xpressed  or expre s s ed by pre fix ; ( b )  tense , 
mood and voi ce shown b y  p refix , infix or partia l  redup lication of verbal  
root ; pers ons b y  s uffixed pronouns ; ( c ) p erson shown by short pronouns 
p laced be fore verb . 
Me : In some languages verb s are like IN type ( b )  and in others they 
are intermediate between (b ) and ( c ) . Son� language s incorporate 
pronoun obj e ct s  in the verb . 
( 5 )  N ume�a£A 
MN :  Numerals are us ual ly s imp le and de cimal . Oc cas ional ly c las s i fi­
cation of numerals appears . 
IN :  C la s s i fication of numerals is very common in some are as . 
Me : Numerals a l l  e xhib i t  c las sification . 
( 6 )  P�ono un6 
MN :  Pronouns us ua l ly have 3 ,  some times 4 ,  numbe rs . 
IN : Pronouns have on ly 2 numbers . 
Me : Pronouns have only 2 numbe rs . 
We may now consider the mos t  prob ab le sources o f  the various 
grammatical feature s of the three main groups of languages found in The 
Admira lties , by comparing Tab le 2 with the summary gi ven ab ove . 
Group 1 :  Aua , Wuvula . One thing is immediate ly e vident - this is not 
a MN language in i ts grammati cal features . Only the dual and trial  
pronouns and the incomp lete IN numerals s how MN influence . The choi ce 
then lies be twe en M e  and IN . As the only spe cifi cally IN fe ature 
appears to  be pos s e s s ion by cardinal pronouns , whi le the only spe cifi­
cal ly Me one is incorporat ion of pronoun ob j e c t s  in the verb , s ome 
other evidence i s  ne eded  to make the dec i s i on .  
Group 2 :  Ninigo ( = Seimat ) ,  Kaniet . Here the pi cture is not s o  c lear 
cut as wi th Aua , large ly on ac count of certain feature s , not ab ly the 
numerals  and verb a l  nouns , which do not seem to  fit anywhere . Othe r­
wise Ninigo s eems to fit best  into the Me mOUld . Whi le there is  
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spe c i fi ca l ly MN or IN , the re are several specif i cally Me features -
cons truct forms for pos session ,  incorporation of pronoun ob j e cts , and 
c lass forms of bearer nouns . 
Group 3 :  Manus and adj acent is lands , taking Buyang ( =  Gele ? )  as a 
repre sentat ive . The external re lat ionships o f  this group are the mos t 
di ffic ult to determine . It has no spe cifically IN or Me features . Nor 
i s  it ob vi ous ly MN in the stri ctest sense - all nouns taking possess ive 
s uffixe s ,  and prob ab ly the verb s tructure , would rule that out . Yet 
this is the only group without a full set  of IN pronouns , and the 
numera ls are de fini tely MN rathe r than Me . 
3 .  N O N - A U S T RO N E S I AN VOCAB U L ARY 
In est imating the re lati onships between the various languages by 
the comparison of vocabularie s ,  i t  is  ne ce s s ary to  treat separately 
AN and non-AN words . Of the 195 vocabulary items e licited for each 
language , 35 showed ei ther no , or almos t no , demons trab le AN content 
throughout the 23 language s ,  and had adequate responses for comparison . 7 
For the se 35 vocabulary items a count was made of the number o f  time s  
each language share d a common root with e ach of the other languages . 
After e liminating compari sons that were invalidated by lack of da ta or 
by one re sponse of the pair being AN , the app roximate percent ages of 
cognates were calculate d ,  and these are presented in Tab le 3 .  It may 
reas onab ly be  ob j e cted that a sample of 35 items is insufficient for 
this purpose . Unfortunately,  this was re ali zed  only afte r all the 
material had been collected and I had left Manus . It shall have to 
suffi ce , there fore , unti l a larger samp le can be t aken by some othe r 
inves tigator . 8 
From an inspection of the se figure s i t  is at once apparent that 
Aua , Ninigo and Kaniet di ffer markedly , not only from the re st of the 
Admiralty I s lands , b ut from each other als o . So much so  that we may at 
on ce consider them as having an independent origin from the res t ,  and 
from each other . In the Manus group the languages are much more closely 
re lated to each other , although Baluan s tands out as rather di fferent 
from the res t . 
4 .  A U S T RON E S I AN VOCABU LARY 
The total  number of A.� roots found in the 195 vocabulary items for 
each language is given in Tab le 4 .  The number of AN root s that are 
exc lus ive to each language is als o tabulated . It w i l l  be  ob served that 
b oth Aua and Ninigo apparent ly posse s s  fewer AN roots than mos t of the 
1 2 1 7  
TAB L E  3 
PERCENTAGES OF SHARED COGNATES I N  NON -AUSTRONESIAN VOCABULARY 
1 Aua 
10  
2A N1n1go 9 
1 8  6 
2B Kan1et 1 7  9 
9 6 6 
3Alb Luf 8 6 3 
46  0 6 6 
3BI lb S1s1  48  4 7 6 
5 6  6 9  4 6 3 
3Alc Nyada 5 2  52  0 6 3 
6 0  4 8  4 4  0 7 3 
3Ala Sor1 6 1  5 3  2 7  5 7 3 
6 7  5 1  5 3  3 7  4 7 9 
3A2c Ponarn 5 4  5 8  5 0  35 4 3 9 
6 5  6 6  4 5  5 4  32 4 6 9 
3A2b Andra 6 5  5 1  4 3  5 1  2 9  0 6 9 
76 52 49 46  47  31  4 6 6 
3A2a Hus 65 5 3  4 8  4 2  4 0  2 8  0 6 0 
7 1  5 8  5 3  45  4 7  4 1  32 0 1 3  
3A4d Pityllu 65 49  4 6  4 6  39 33 34 0 
79 52 49  5 4  4 7  4 7  37  2 3  
3Bl la Mokareng 59 4 5  6 2  4 5  4 7  4 9  2 1  
6 6  5 8  5 9  5 1  5 3  4 3  2 8  
3BI I 2  M ' b una1 6 1  56  51  4 5  4 5  2 5  
52  57  5 4  4 8  3 6  38  
3BII l  Pak 4 8  5 1  36 38 2 8  
5 0  4 5  37  26  31  
3A3a Buyang 5 4  4 0  2 8  30 
5 5  39 3 3  32 
3A4 c  Y1ru 4 7  2 5  3 5  
3 9  3 5  31  
3BI 2b Tulu 35 33  
5 6  2 8  
3BI 2a Leve1 29 
31 
3BI I 3a Baluan 
1 2 1 8  
TAB L E  4 
NUMBER OF AUSTRONES IAN ROOTS IN 1 9 5  VOCABULARY I TEMS 
Total No . No . of Exclusive 
Found AN Roots 
Aua 7 7  8 
N1n1go 9 2  8 
Kan1et9 5 1  1 
Sor1 100  1 
Luf 9 2  1 
Nyada 9 5  
Ponaro 9 4  
Andra 9 7  
Hus 100  
Y1ru 8 8  
P1ty11u 9 5  
Buyang 1 1 1  1 
Mokareng 89 
S1s1 96 
Leve1 79 
Tulu 76 
Pak 85  
M ' buna1 9 6  
Baluan 80 1 
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other languages . lO It  seems re as onab le to  assume from this that , 
where ver the AN roots of Manus came from, they did not originate from 
Aua or Ninigo ,  or from the progenitors of the se peop le . It seems 
neces sary to  pos tulate separate origins for ( 1 )  Aua , ( 2 )  Ninigo , and 
( 3 ) Manus and adj acent is lands inc luding Luf . This doe s not ne cess ari ly 
imp ly that they were derived from entire ly di fferent sources ( though 
thi s  might be s o ) , b ut that the derivation oc curred independently for 
each , whatever the source may have been . 
On comparing the ge ographical di s tribution of the various AN 
roots one is left with an imp ression of great confusion . No doubt this 
might have been les s had more satisfactory vocab ularies been t aken . 
Despite this fairly haphazard dis t ribution , however , the fo llowing 
observati ons can be made . 
( 1 )  There seem to be ab out 1 8  AN root s peculiar to  the western i s l ands 
( Aua , Wuvulu,  Kaniet ) ,  ab out 10 peculiar to Manus and the adj acent 
is lands , and ab out 9 others more or less  common to both areas . 
( 2 )  Though the western i s lands as a whole may be separated from the 
others by certain exc lus ive roots , they are not in themse lves homo­
gene ous , 8 roots being exc lus ive to each is land . 
( 3 ) A few roots a re exc lus ive to localized  areas that include 2 to 4 
languages . For instance 3 roots are e x c lusive to Aua and Ninigo and 2 
t o  Aua ,  Ninigo, and Kaniet . 
( 4 )  Ab out 15 root s seem to have flowed round Manus ( often including 
the wes tern i s lands als o )  leaving b are one or more of the central Manus 
regions . 
( 5 )  The large c lose-knit grouping ( Si s i-Nyada-Sori-Ponam-Andra-Hus ­
Pityi lu-Mokareng ) that is e vident in Tab le 3 shows much le s s  homogeneity 
in its AN roots than in its non-AN ones . 
No mat ter how one attempts  to arrange the roots - acc ording to  their 
e xtent of dis trib ution , a c cording to Cape l l ' s  c las s i fi cati on into four 
movements , l l  or in s ome othe r way - there does not appear to have been 
any re cogni zab le sys tem by whi ch AN words entered the Admiralties , with 
the exception of the very loose s t atements made above . Whether this 
is be caus e the re never was any system, or b e c ause sub se quent mixing and 
inter change have caus ed the boundaries to fade , is now too late to say . 
An examination of the forms the root s t ake in pre sent day language s 
i s  rather more rewarding . It may be ob se rve d that the words * t a ma , 
* t l n a ,  * s u s u ,  and * s -a i do not diverge great ly from the IN originals 
in p ractically a l l  the languages of the Admiralties , while words s uch 
as * t a l l � a ,  * t i j a n ,  and * t a s i k  are nearly always more or le s s  consid­
erab ly a lte re d .  Pos s ib ly the greate s t  e xa mp le of vari ab i lity i s  in 
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* t a w u - ma t a h  person whi ch appears a s  r a ma ? a ,  h a : ma ,  n d a : ma k , h a ma t , 
n d a ma t ,  a ma t ,  d j a : mo u , d j a mw o k ,  h a ma r ,  r a ma t and j a ma t , in the vari ous 
languages , whi le s u s u  b reas t s carcely varies anywhere . 12  
AN words tending 
* t l n a mother 
* a m p u  a n ce s tor 
* b a b u J  p i g  
* w a  j a y  water 
* h u b i yam 
* ka w  i I h o o k  
* k u t u  louse 
*ma na j ma le 
* s -a i who 
* i j u y coconut 
*pa y i s tingray 
* y u ma h h ouse 
* u t i n  p e n i s  
AN words tending 
* s - a p a  wha t 
* ( m ) b u r l t behind 
* d a y a h  b lood 
* Q u j u l) dugong 
* ha sa n gi Z Z  
* i n u m drink 
* I I  ma  h an d  
* t a s i k  s e a  
* ma t a  eye  
* m b a l)  i n i gh t  
* I) a r a n  n ame 
* y u s u  rib ( 7 ) 
* t a b u Q i conch 
* t a  I i l) a  ear 
* t u h u d  knee ( 7 )  
* u t a n  fores t  
to be 
t o  be 
s tab le are : 
* t a m a  fa ther 
* t l j a n  b e ar 
* ( m ) ba t u  s tone 
* Q a l am ins i de 
* i ka n fis h  
* ka y u  tree 
* I a j a  sai l 
*ma y i c ome 
* n a  na h p us 
* I) - i p an tooth 
* p a i wa k  s hark 
* b a n ua land 
Nume rals 
uns tab le are : 
* b u h a j a  crocodi le 
* b u w a h b e te lnut 
* d al) a y  h ear 
* t a m b u ban 
* ma t u Q u '{  s le ep 
* d j a l a n  road 
* k u l i t  s kin 
* I aw a s long 
* ma t a j di e ( 7 ) 
* I) - h u d j a n promontory 
* n j a m u k  mosqui t o  
* sa y a ma n ou trigger 
* t a h i fae ces 
* t a b u  s ugarcane 
* t u na e e l  
* ka k i  leg 
* t a l) l s  we ep 
* b a b i n a j  w oman 
* b a y sa j  paddle 
* h a n a j  sand 
* m p a  n i r wing 
* k u l u y  b readfru i t  
* I u mb i j a s ago 
* s - a p a  what 
* n - I p i  dream 
* I a n ka h  s tep 
* s u s u b re as t 
* ba t u k  s ku Z Z  
* b u l a n moon 
*d a n u m  wate r 
* Q a w a n  leaf 
* h a n t a l u ,{ egg 
* h u d j a n  rain 
* ka ( a ) n - i  e a t  
* I a l) i t  s ky 
* m a n u k b i rd 
* t a w u -m a t a h  p ers on 
*ma n j a k  fa t 
* p u n t i b ana na 
* s u J u d comb 
* t a  I i rope 
* t i j a n  be Z Zy 
* u '{ i t a  o c t opus 
Pronouns 
It is di fficult to find a satisfact ory explanat i on of this 
phenomenon . Several p os s ib i lities suggest  themse lves -
1 .  There may be  a corre lat i on between age and degree of divergence 
from the origina l root ; that is , loan-words are adopted in s omething 
like their ori ginal form and then change as the phonet i c  features of 
the a dopt ing language alter with the pass age of time . This is untenab le 
122.1 
because there are a number of very re cent loan-words in whi ch d or t 
have already bec ome n d  
doctor > n d o k d a h 
rain > n d e i n  
Ma dang > Ma n da !)  
kanda > g a n d a h  
Further, words o f  movements I ,  I I ,  I I a  and I I I  a s  de fined b y  Cap e l l  
( 19 4 3 )  are ab out equally dis trib uted among the s tab le and uns tab le 
groups . 
2 .  There may be a tendency for certain s ound patterns to be 
s t ab le or uns t ab le .  Thi s appe ars not to  be  s o ,  as can be seen from 
comparing the two lists  ab ove . Also * t l j a n has given rise to a loan 
word of each type . 
3 .  It i s  pos sib le that s ome words may have a psy chologi cal force 
tending to keep them s tab le .  It is  noti ceab le that the words for 
fa ther and mo t h e r  for ins tance , are s t ab le .  Apart from them , however ,  
the re seems t o  b e  no semant i c  trend in eithe r list . Indeed , of the 
two words for wate r ,  one is  s tab le and the other not . 
4 .  Stab le words may have had a di ffere nt origin from uns tab le 
ones . The same remarks ab out movements I ,  I I ,  IIa and I I I  caus e 
re j e c tion of this theory a lso . Even if  that were not s o ,  it is most 
unlike ly that every language would have b orrowe d the word for pers on , 
for examp le ,  from the same distinctive s ource . 
5 .  Se condary b orrowing of AN words b ack and forth between the 
language s  may have given rise to a gre at vari ety of forms , as with 
* t a w u - ma t a h .  But this s t i l l  leaves unexp lained cases  s uch as d a ma l 
versus n d o k d a  h .  
6 .  Mi c rones ian infi ltration may have b rought in already uns t ab le 
words a fter cons iderab le MN b orrowing had already oc curred . The se new 
wo rds may have started a ' hab i t ' of ass imi lating further loan material 
in a form resemb ling the Me words . I f  this we re so then the s tab le 
words would represent an older MN s t ratum , the unstab le ones the newe r 
Me and s ubse quent b orrowings . 
5 .  M I C RO N E S I AN A N D  M E L AN E S I A N VOCAB U L ARY I N  G E L E ?  A N D  S E I MAT 
Of the pos s ib i lities  offered ab ove , 6 seems to  be the only like ly 
one . It i s , more ove r ,  amenab le to  tes t ing , s ince such Me influence 
should have le ft re li c s , both AN and non-AN . I f  the supposition is  
true , then we should be  ab le to resolve the vocabulary into three 
parts - ( 1 )  s tab le words c losely re semb ling the AN originals , ( 2 )  
uns tab le words more c lose ly res emb ling the AN forms as found in Me , and 
( 3 ) demons trab le Me words which are non-AN . 
1 2 2 2  
AN 
* a  
* a  
* 1  
* u  
* a j  
* b  
* d  
* 9  
* d J  
* h  
* J 
* k  
* 1  
* m  
* n  
* p  
* r  
* 5 
* t  
* w  
* Q 
* n j  
* ( m ) b 
* n t  
* ( m ) p 
* Q k  
* y 
* ! 
* n J 5  
* t  
TAB L E  5 
AN REFLEXES I N  GELE ? AND SE lMAT 
GELE ? 
a ,  
0 ,  
1 
u ,  
e 
Initial 
b - , b w - , m)l -
n ti - , - r -
'1' - d - n ti -, v '  , 
I - , r-
5 -
-
g - , -
1 - , - 1 -
m -
n -
b - , - b - , - h -
'1'- , - '1' -
5 -
d - , t - , n ti -
w -
Q - , - Q -
n -
b - , - m-
- , Q -
-
Loss of the 
e ,  0 ,  1 
1 
e , i 
Me di al Final 
- h - , - h , - b -
-
- 'I'  
- 5 -
- -
-
- - , - k  
- I - , - I , - r - -
-m- , -m , -m w - -
- n - , - n  - , - n  
- h - , - h , - p - ,  
- p  
- '1' -
v 
- 5 ,  - r-
- r - , - t - , - t , -
- r - , - n d -
- w - , - w , - - u  
- Q - , - Q , - n - ,  -
- n  
n - , - n , n J -
- b - , -m lS -
-
- -
-
- 1 -
final sy llab le is 
SEIMAT 
a ,  e ,  0 
0 
i , 1 : , u 
u ,  i , 0 
e 
Initial Medi al 
p - , h - , b - ,  - p - , - h -
- , x -
k- , h -
h - , d - , t - ,  - x  
1 - , '1' -
5 - - h -
- -
-
- , k-
I - , - I - , n - - I - , - I , -x -
m - , w - -m- , -m 
n - - n - , - n 
h - - p - , - p , - h - ,  
- 5 -
- x - , - I  
5 - , X - - 5 , - t - , -x -
t - , d - - t - , - t  
w - , - - w - , -w , - u - , 
-
Q - - Q - , - Q , - n 
n - - n  
f - , - p - - p - , - b -
- t  -
p - , - p - , h -
- h , - k  
- , - k -
- 1 - , - 1  
- t -
common in b oth languages . 
Final 
-
- , -x 
-
-
-
-
- 1 , -
-
-
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TAB L E  6 
TRUKESE CORRESPONDENCES WITH GEL E ?  AND SE lMAT 
r-------�--------------------------------�----------------------__, 
TRUKESE GELE ? SElMAT 
�------1_--------------------------------+_----------------------�
a 
a 
e 
o 
u ,  0 
U 
- ,  a 
a 
e 
I ,  u 
u ,  0 
u ,  e 
u ,  w ,  a 
a 
a 
e ,  a ,  1 
i 
0 ,  u 
u ,  0 
u ,  I ,  w 
�------+_----------r_--------�r_--------+_------�--------_.----�
Initial  Medial Final Initial  Medial Final 
-----+_----------�----------�--------+_------�--------_r----�
I 
! 
c h  
f 
k 
m 
n 
p 
r 
s 
t 
w 
I) 
pw  
s - , n d ­
b - , m )\ ­
g -
m -
n - ,  1 -
b - , m )\ ­
n d - , r - , i"­
d - , s -
s -
1) ­
b - , b w -
- d -
- h -
- g -
- n - , - I -
- b -
- 1' -
- s -
- y y - r - , - r - , - r  
- w -
- 1) -
- m w -
- n , - I , - I)  
- b -
- 1 , -1' 
y 
- r  
y 
- r  
x -
p - , h ­
k-
m ­
I - , n -
p ­
t ­
t -
s - , x -
w -
- , 1) ­
p - , - p -
-m - , w -
- x  
- h - - h  
- k - , - x -
- m - - m  
- I - , - n - - I  , - n 
- h - - p  
- x -
- t - , - h - - t 
- t  - , - t - t 
I mw I m - , mw -
______ -J __________ � __________ � ________ � ________ _L ________ � ______ • 
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To test  this hypothes is w e  may examine the vocabulary of the 
two Admi ralty Is lands languages for which suffic ient informat ion is 
avai lab le .  They are Seimat of Group 2 ,  whi ch is  spoken on the Ninigo 
Is lands , and Gele ? from G roup 3 ,  which is sp oken on Manus around the 
vi llage of Buyang . 1 3  Unfortunately the only Me material availab le for 
this compari s on is  the Truke se dictionary of S . H .  Elbert ( 19 4 7 ) , and 
I am unab le to say how far Trukese may be taken to represent Me . Tab le 
5 s umma ri ze s  the re fle xes of AN phoneme s that occur in Ge le ? and Se imat 
and Tab le 6 indi cate s the s ound c orrespondences between Trukese and 
these two languages . 
The AN roots which are shared b y  Truke se and either of the s e  two 
1 4  langua ges are listed b e low .  Where a cognate was ob served i n  any of 
the othe r 2 1  Admi ralty Is lands language s this is  als o  given . Those AN 
wo rds considered to  be of Me type have been marked by underlining . 
ENGLISH 
a ft e r  
a li v e  
a rm 
as s e mb 1.e 
GELE ? 
e - m u r  
mwa : re -
b e rry m � u e l  
b i g  l a ba n  
b i  1.1. ( b i rd) -
b 1.o o d  
b rea s t s u s u -
canoe 
comb s u ( g d i : )  
p e rs o n  n da ma t 
cord 
coun try bwa l j  
c re a s e 
n i gh t  - b i l)  
die ma t 
b o n e  n d u w l -
n o t  
drink j i l) , - mw l 
eag 1. e  me n w e l ,i  
ear n d  I I l) a I 
e a t  a n a - , j a n  
e y e  ma r a -
fa ther d a m a -
SEIMAT 
I -m u h  
- p a n l : m 
x U2u!J i n i  
h u a -
� 
a w / a -
ka k/a -
s u s u -
wa 
t a l / i -
pon  
.!J!.!!!l 
I p O I) 
ma t 
k u l ­
t a l , t a p  
�, u n u m l  
t a x i l) a ­
a : n , � 
ma t / a ­
t a m / a -
5 
OTHERS 
mw l r i n  
pa  n i : -
su  s u -
w a  
t j u  
ra ma t 
n e l  
b w a n  
n e p o : i 
ma ? e  
dj u w e -
d J a n l a -
TRUK 
mw l r i n  
ma n a u  
p a  u 
l o f o l) e n n i 
u w a  
n a p  
a u / w a -
t j a  
t u -
w a  
t j u  
a r a ma s 
san  
f u n u  
n u m l  
p w i n  
ma 
t j u  
se , t e , sa p  
u n , u n u m l 
m u n uwo 
s e n l n / a -
a n  I 
ma s , m e s a -
s a m , sema -
AN 
* ( m ) b u r l t  
* ma - h u � l p  
* m p a n l r  wing 
* p u l) p u l)  
* b u w a h  
* I a b a  
*w a w a h 
* d a y a h  
* s u s u  
* w a l) ka 
* su J u d 
* t a w u -ma t a h  
* t  a I i 
* b a n u a  
* I a m p l t  
*mb a l) i 
*ma t a J 
* t u l a l) 
*\1 1  
* I n u m  
*ma n u k  bird 
* t a l l l) a  
* ka ( a ) n - I  
* ma t a  
* t a m a  
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ENGLISH GELE ? SEIMAT OTHERS TRUK AN 
fema Z e  b l h l n  h e h i n  f e f l n  f e f i n  * b a b l n a j  
fi re j - I : h a h / i - d J  - a  f a f  *a  p u j  
fis h  n i : j n l k  i k * I ka n  
o u t rigger s a m  x a m  s a m  I f)  t a m  * s a y a ma n 
fZy l a l) n O : 1)  * I a l)a w  
fre s h  ma n d a n  a ma t a n  m a n a U  * ma n t a h  
ground b w a i j  p o n  b w a n  p w U n  * b a n u a  
h ear d e h e -i:.!l- u i h o n  r O I)  r O I)  * d a l) a y  
s k y  l a l) l a l a l) n a f)  * l a l) l t  
h o u s e  u m , �- w - u m  I m , i mw e - * y u m a h 
ins ide I o n I e I I  0 - I o n no : n  * g a l am 
i tch b e r l h i n  p w e r l k  * p a g i h  
jaw b -e s e - a x / e - g a b - a se - I) - a t j  * a d j a j  
Zabia major m )\ u w l - f o / I - * p u k l  ( ? ) , 
* m b l b i y  
Zeaf n d a - l a u n  t j u ( n )  * g a w a n  
Ziver y a t e - e r l - aea * a t a j  e re -
Z o u s e  9 U :  t g u : k  kU * k u  t u 
maggot u :  I u :  I u n  * u l a r 
mos s l um / u - n u m  * I u m u t  
mo ther d l n e - t l n / a - d j i n e - i n  * t l n a 
nav e l,  g e -m b u to - p u t / o - g a d j a - b u to po * m p u s a r  
o ctopus � w i : t � k U s  * u y l t a  
padd Z e  bo : s  xo : x  f o se f u d U n  * b a y s a j  
s tingray b e l j  b a l f e l * p a y i  
road sa I s a l t j a l a n  * d j a l a n 
sai Z b e - I e i .j b a - I e l  a me - ra * I a j a  
s care h a - ma t a u  a -m u s u kU * p a -ma t a k u t  
s cratch d e -g u r u s  a x u t i a k u t t U  * g u [ u t ( ?  ) 
s ea n d a s  t a x / I - s a t  * t a s l k  
s Z e e p  m e n d l r  m a t i m a t l r  m u U r  * m a t u g u y  
smo ke �, u n u m l  U n , U n Um i  * i n u m  
s tone b a t  h a : t / u - b a r  f a U  * ( m ) b a t u 
t o o th l e h e - I) l s / u - I I P u - n i , I) i * I) - i p a n  
under b a h d a : n  p a p a l a h a  f a ( n )  * b a b a h  
vom i t  r o m u : t  m u : t  mot  m u s  * ma - u t a h  
y am b e d n u h  u h  e p  * h u b l  
give h a n a  f a n  I : a f a  I) b a y a j  
s tar b u  r I :  j b i t u l  f U  b l t u h a n  
water ka n a ka n k o n l k  d a n u m  
water ka n n d a n  t j u n d a n u m 
cut ko t l o t e l t a k t a k  
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The non-AN root s whi ch are shared b y  Trukese and either of Ge le ? 
or Seimat are listed be low . 
ENGLISH GELE? SEIMAT OTHERS TRUK 
ache r e k r eg e n  m e t e ke t e k  
adrift ma n u ma n ma n 
adu l t e ry ( ? ) n a  sa n n l so u  
adz e t a l a  s e n e  
afternoon a l - o h a  n e - o n -o b a n  
ago ( ? )  m u n e n  m w a n 
a "l s o  b e  a p e  p w a n  
angry ( ? ?  ) l e l)e l 6 1) n l l) e r e l) e r  
b a k e  u m / u - oven u m u n l  
h e ron ( ? )  x a u x  k a U k a U  
b "low u h l  u s l 
dry p a x e  p w a s  
b "lue a r w a n a x a x a w a n  a r a U r a U  
boH b u r d e n  p u r  
ash p a l o l) p a l a l) 
brui s e  k l - p u l  f u n  
think nam  I 1 0 1  n a me n l 
cripp "l e d  ( ? )  p o k l p o k  a "lb i n o  - p u k  
c u t  ( ? )  r a l  t a l  r e i 
day me s e - r e n  ra  n 
defe c a t e  p e p e  p e  
dep o s i t  ( ? )  s i n  I I s e n l 
di ve ( ? )  t I : t t U t  I u 
e rror mw a n  bad m w a n bad m w a n  
fa n p u t  p u U t l 
fa thom - I) a h  I) a : f a n  I) a f  
fe ather o l e - u n u n  
fe rti "l e  ( ? )  p e t  b e  born p a t u p a t  
s hake x a x  t j e t J  
shake ( ? )  h u e a  o b U  
s hame ma h a h  ma f e n  
s i nk m u t  mot l u  
s ki n  t i n / u - s I n l i 0 
smi "l e  ma l emme n 
s n e e z e  ( ? )  w a t  m w u s l  
soak d e -m b u l we a - mo p u r -a 
s tem (gras s )  wa s l w  cane w a s l w  w a s  
ENGLISH 
tame 
taro ( ? ? )  
torah 
trade 
tread on 
war 
weave ( ? )  
where 
fu ture s ign 
w i th 
yawn 
swim ( ? )  
true 
forme r Z y  
grow 
handZe 
hide 
h i de ( ? )  
ho Z e  
husband 
husk 
inspe a t  
j o urney ( ? ? )  
know Z e dge 
knuak Z e  
Zagoon ( ? )  
Z e an 
Z eeward s i de 
Ziquid 
mangrove 
mew 
muddy 
g i v e  
neak 
not  y e t  
o dour 
or ( ? )  
sma H 
pus 
pond 
p o s i tion ( ? )  
s and 
s aa Z e  
GELE ? 
b e s a n  
o s  
s u i , b a : s u 'i'  
s u w  I :  
d e - b u 'i' d l :  
b a : h u n  
d i 'i'  
j a l  
n d u t n e n  
b I : I) i , b I : he 
m e n d a  
I -o p  
I) a t  
n e -mjS u l u ­
se l 
d u n a ­
g e m b u 'i' e -
d e d u n e n  
n d e - n u n  
s a , s a s a 
I) a w  aat 
I) l n l  
w o -
ma : - b u  
n d e  
l o : t  u Zaer 
-go'i'  
b a : b l  beaah 
SEIMAT 
I :  a 
p o  
ka - h l t l  
m a : w  
p a h / e -
m u : n a 
n l l) a h l 
sa l t owards 
n a m i a h / u -
a t a  
ma - n u n  
p o n a po n  
p o / u -
ko ko I 
l e i p e t  
h e i p l  
u I 1 -
OTHERS 
t J u : d u 
b u l u -
n i l)  
a t a l 
ma ko l e  
g o 'i'  
p i : a 
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TRUK 
f e s l r  
o t  
t u n  
s l w l n l  
p u r a t i u  
ma u n  
t u r , t U r U n l 
i a 
p we 
m e  I f i t i 
m a U  
a I t I 
t j u t J u n  
p i n  
m e r e d a  
p a t j  
a m o n a  
o p a , o p  hidden 
I) a t  
p U n Ua n 
o t e l 
n e l)e n l 
s a  I 
s l n e l  
k i b w l n  
n o : m  
u n e n i 
n u n u  
t j  i a , sa ra s  
l)aO 
p u n u k  
I) e n i 
u , u wa - ( wo ,  
w o n  faae ) 
s a - m� 
p w o -
a re 
kU k k u n  
n o t  
p a t  
ko t 
p i  
U n e n  
1 2 2 8  
Taking the l i s t  o f  common words of AN origin it is  now pos sible 
in each case to  de cide by inspection whether the word in question 
re semb le s  more clos e ly the Me form or the AN original . In many cases 
there s eems to  be  no reas onab le doub t at all - Ge le ? u m ,  e mw e - , for 
ins tance . It is  almost inconceivab le that the AN root * y u m a h could 
have given rise independent ly to  Ge le?  u m , e m w e - and Truk i m ,  i mw e - , 
which are not only almost identical , but b oth a far cry from the 
original root . Other such definite cas e s  are M ' b unai mw i r i n ,  Seimat 
x u p u Q i n i , Gele ? n d a i j ,  Lebei t j a : , Andra t J u ,  Aua n j e v a : v i , Seimat t a i ,  
t a p , Seimat u n ,  u n u m i , M ' b unai rO Q .  In such cases the decis ion re s t s  
upon marked pe culiari ties that are shared b y  the Manus and Truk words . 
In other cases the de cis ion depends on one ' s  pers onal opinion as to  
whe ther the  word appears to  resemb le mos t clos e ly the  form of the 
original AN or that of the Truk word . Thus it was de cided  to  link 
g w i : t  with k U s  on account of the g / k - , but not w i  : t ,  the form that one 
would expect * u y i t a to  take . 
It is fe lt that this evidence s atis fies the two conditions proposed 
previous ly , that it  should be  possib le t o  demonstrate AN roots o f  Me 
type and of purer IN type existing s i de by side , and of non-AN roots 
common to  Me and Manus , and this fact seems to exp lain the many 
re flexes of certain AN phonemes in Gele ? and Seimat that can be seen 
in Tab le 5 .  Me influence seems to  have been greatest  along the north­
ern aspe cts of Manus , and least in the M ' b unai group . This is of some 
s ignificance as it has already been not i ced  that the AN roots in M ' bunai 
are the best  preserved of al l .  
6 .  C O N C L U S I O N  
I t  i s  s afe enough t o  assume that the pre-AN was primary chrono­
logically . With regard to the AN material , it has already been di s­
cus sed  and evidence was  found that the  MN-type material is  older than 
the Me-type . Last ly there is evidence supporting a belief in an even 
more re cent arrival from Indonesia whose focal point is in the M ' bunai 
group . 
The pre-AN material surviving cons ists  of the b ulk of the word­
s tocks ( which have been analysed above ) the ' hab it ' of clas s i fying , 
s urviving only in the numerals , an active-inactive nominate dichotomy 
( Pityilu ) , a nominative-ob j e ctive di chotomy ( Baluan ) , and a tendency 
to agglutinate verb al s t ems together ( Buyang and others ) .  Their 
pronouns were re latively simp le - they had only s ingular and p lural 
and did not di fferent iate between inclusive and exclus ive forms of the 
1st  pe rson p lural . 
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The AN material of MN-type i s  found in the IN-type pronouns , the 
' s tab le '  AN roots ( s uch as the words for mother, father and others ) ,  
certain verbal phenomena s uch as the caus ati ve ( now defunct ) and 
trans itive ( almost de funct ) ,  the b earer-nouns , the numerals 1-6 , 10 , 
100 , 1 0 0 0 , and the characteri s t i c  word order . 
The AN material of MC-type is found in the tendency to s uffix 
possessive pronouns of IN-type to  all nouns , in a word-s tock of 
' unstab le '  AN roots of demons trab ly MC origi n ,  and possib ly also in the 
elab oration reached in the systems of numeral clas s i fication and the 
forms assume d .  
The last movement from Indonesia  i s  marked b y  certain AN root s o f  
more pris tine type occurring in M ' b unai , b y  the tendency towards 
s imp l i fi cation of the verb , and finally by a tendency to do away with 
classificat ion of methods of possession . 
N O T  E S 
1 .  [ From May 1 9 4 6  t i ll August 19 4 8 , and from February t i l l  May 1 95 8 ,  
the late Dr . W . E .  Smythe was stat ioned at Manus as District Health 
Offi cer . He was an avid s tudent of indigenous languages ,  and in between 
his me dical duties he made a detailed s t udy of Seimat ( spoken in the 
Ninigo I s l ands ) and Gele ? ( spoken at Buyang in central Manus ) ,  and a 
b rie fer s urvey of 2 1  other language s .  The Seimat and Gele ? materials 
are in the hands of Dr . A. Capell of Sydney , and are to be  pub li shed 
as Oceania Lingui s t i c  Monographs .  The s urvey materials are in the hands 
of the Summer Ins titute of Linguisti cs , New Guine a Branch , and the 
pre s ent art i c le has been ab stracted from pages 269-7 3 ,  29 3b , 29 7/2 , 
2 9 7/1 1 ,  29 7/21-29 7/31 , 36 5- 7 ,  371-9 and 382-5 by Alan Healey . ]  
2 .  Although Hamb ruch ( 19 0 8 )  re fers to  Aua and Wuvulu as being linked 
with Indonesia , he seems to  regard them as b as i cally Me lanes i an with 
s ome Indonesian e lement s .  
3 .  There is  a not iceab le tendency nowadays to  pre fer  the term non­
Me lanes i an to Papuan or Papuas ian for the non-MN languages of New 
Guine a ,  on the grounds that such languages show no definite homogeneity . 
I obj e ct to  the term be cause all languages except Me lanes ian languages 
are non-Me lane s i an ,  there fore the term is meaningles s . I f  it be 
unders tood that the term ' Papuan ' is to be used in a geographi c al 
rather than a strictly lingui s t i c  s ense , I fee l  that no exception can 
be  taken to  it , and prefer to  use it myself . 
4 .  [The clas s i fi c ation presented here di ffe rs somewhat in the way 
Group 3 is s ub divided from the author ' s ( earlier? ) clas s i fi cation 
pub li shed in Cape ll 1 9 6 2 : 59-6 0 . --A . H . ] 
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5 .  [ The names listed are vi llage and i s land names spelt in accordance 
with the 196 8 edition of The Vi llage Directory . Alternate spe llings 
and language names are given in parentheses . --A . H . J 
6 .  For this purpose the fol lowing sources have been consulted :  MN :  
Fij i ( Maris t  Brother 1950 ) , Blanch Bay (Waterhouse 1 9 39 ) , Timor ( Cape ll 
1 9 4 3- 4 ) , New Guinea ( Cape l l  1 9 40 ) , S . E .  Papua ( Cape l l  1 9 4 3 ) . IN : 
Cape ll 19 4 3 .  Me : Sonsorol ( Cape ll 1 9 5 0a ) , Palau ( Cape l l  1 9 5 0b ) ,  Truk 
(Elbert 1 9 47 ) .  
7 .  After this part of the research was comp lete d ,  two of the se 35 items 
were found to be uns uitab le . The consequent change s in the results are 
so s light as to leave the conclus ions vali d ,  although some of the 
figures in Tab le 3 may be in error by small amount s .  
8 .  [ During 1 9 6 6- 6 7 , Dr . and Mrs . Theodore S chwart z ( o f the Ameri c an 
Muse um of Natural History , at that t ime ) collected fuller information 
on the languages of the Admiralties , which they p lan t o  pub lish . --A . H . J 
9 .  The figures for Kaniet are not very re liab le owing to  the b ig 
di s crepancy between Thi lenius ' and my word list s . 
10 . The word list used cannot give the ful l IN content of each language , 
but there i s  a prob abi lity that it has found the maj ority of the ones 
e spe cially sought . 
1 1 .  Capell  19 4 3 .  
1 2 . All the vernacular examples in this paper are presented in a b road 
phone t i c  trans cription in which j is a semivowe l ,  d repre s ent s flapped 
[ d r J ,  and � represent s tri lled [ 6 J .  [The original AN roots are mos t ly 
taken from Cape l l  19 4 3 : 109-15 . --A . H . J 
1 3 .  The Seimat and Gele ? forms are trans cribed in b road phonetics . 
See not e 1 2  above . An out line o f  the phonemi c systems of these two 
language s may be  of intere s t . The Seimat phonemes are : a a e e h I T  
k I m  n 0 0 p s t  u U W x Q .  The vowels I ,  e ,  a and 0 have b oth tense 
and lax variants .  The di stinction between nas al and non-nas al vowels 
i s  critical and mus t  be  writ ten . The voi cele s s  fri cative � is alveolo­
palatal be fore front vowe ls and ve lar in other context s .  
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The Ge l e ?  phoneme s are : a b � d d e 9 h I + J i m n o r  r 5 U W ? Q 
and s tress ( I ) .  The vowe ls i ,  e ,  0 and u have tense variants when long 
and in certain diphthongs , and low a appears to have front and central 
variant s .  High central + is always very soft and some time s almost 
inaudib le . In some words it is  critical and must be  wri tten ( d a l drum, 
d + a l canoe ) ,  but in mos t cases it is the result of care le s s  pronunciation . 
The voiced p losive s  b ,  d ,  and 9 unvoice in word- �inal position and 
in word-medial position when followed by another cons onant . In the 
s ame environments h has a variant [ H ] .  The prenas ali zed consonants � 
and d are pronounced by s ome speakers as p losive s  [ m b ]  and [ n d ] ,  and b y  
other speakers a s  trilled  [ m5 ] and flapped [ n d � ] .  ( At first , this last 
sound was thought to  be  [ n d f ]  b ut the apparent trill element cannot be 
prolonge d indefinitely . ) The distinction between flapped r and tri l led  
f is a very important one . Stre s s , although phonemi c ,  tends to  fall on 
long vowe ls , on the penultimate of re duplicated forms , on the final 
s y l lab le of noun stem followed by posses sive enclitics , and in other 
ins t ances on the final s y llab le of words . 
1 4 . To s imp l i fy the Trukese material both 0 and u have been writ ten 
as u .  
CAPELL , A .  
1 9 4 0  
19 4 3  
1 9 4 3- 4  
1 9 5 0 a  
1 9 5 0b 
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O .  I N T RO DUCT I ON 
REDUPLI CAT I ON I N  MOTU 
A . J .  TAYLOR 
The purpose of this study i s  to give an account of the forms and 
fun ct ions of re dup lication whi ch occur in Motul , one of the Aus t ro­
ne sian languages of south-east Papua . Reduplication is a common p rocess  
in the se language s  and Ray ( 190 7 : 4 4 5 f ,  46 1 )  found in them ins t ances of 
re dup li cat ion ,  app lied to  nouns and ve rb s , having the same functions as 
Codrington ( 1 8 85 : 1 4 7 ,  1 9 1 ) had found in i s land Me lane sian language s .  
The se are , with nouns , the formation of p lura l s , magnifi cation , and dim­
inut ion ( including depre ciation ) ;  and wi th verb s ,  repe tition ,  cont inua­
tion ,  and emphasiz ing the meaning of the ve rb . A more detai le d  account 
has been presented by Capell  ( 19 3 7-39 : 769-775 ) ,  who arrange d hi s 
material p rimarily on the basis of the functions which reduplication 
performs . 
Both Ray and Capell made comparative s t Udies and it was not their  
intention to  give de tai led ac count s  of redup li cation in  par t i cular 
language s .  Although redup li cation i s  quite often mentioned in the 
pub lished di ct ionary and grammar of Motu ( Chatte rt on n . d . a .  and n . d . b .  -
here after MV and MG ) ,  the referen ce s to  it are s cattered an d in comp lete . 
So here a fuller account i s  attemp t e d ,  as a s upp lement to  the s t udies 
j us t  re ferre d to . No claim is  made , howeve r ,  as to whether Motu is 
typical of Aus trone sian languages in south-east Papua in the range of 
forms and functions  of redup licat ion that occur in it . 
For this paper redup li cat ion i s  define d as ' a  morphologi cal process  
that c on s i s t s  of the repe tition of all or part of the stem of a word , 2 . 
The s tem i s  usually a single morpheme ( the root ) ,  but it cons i s t s  of 
two morpheme s in at least three instance s .  These are ( i )  the intensi­
fying suffix -ka  when added t o  an adj e ctive , takes part in the t otal  
redup lication de s cribe d in  section 3 . 1 1 ;  ( i i )  a prefix forme d by part ial 
redup lication t o  indi cate the plural may t ake p art in total redup li ca­
tion as des cribed in sections 2 . 1 1  and 3 . 2 1 , and ( i i i ) the stem of the 
word t amo n a  jus t one which is  made up of two morpheme s t a  one an d mo 
on Ly undergoes tot al redup lication ( see section 7 ) .  
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The presentation can be done in at least three ways , i . e . , us ing 
eithe r  the forms , or the functions , or the word classes  involved as the 
start ing p oint . The last menti oned is used here 3 , but it wi ll be con­
venient to first define the two forms which are found . The se are ( 1 )  
t otal  redup lication where all o f  the stem i s  repeate d ,  and ( 2 )  p artial 
re dup li c ation , where only a part of the s tem is  repe at e d .  In all c ases 
of the lat te r ex cept one ( see se ct i on 6 )  t he part repe ate d  is  the first 
vowe l ,  and the pre ce ding consonant if  there i s  one . For examp le ko i ko l  
become s k o ko i ko i .  When there i s  on ly a vowe l to  be repe ate d it i s  
re ali ze d ei ther a s  a long vowe l o r  a s  two clearly heard separate vowe ls . 
1 .  V E RB S  
1 . 1 The following functions of tota l re d u p l i c a t i on  occur . 
1 .  1 1  F o�m a� o n  0 6  I nt4 an�i�iv e Ve� b� 6�om T�an�i�i v e  Ve� b� 
Thi s i s  quite common . For example : 
i n u - a
4 
to drink s ome thing > I n u i n u  to drink ( intrans . )  
t o re - a  to wri te s ome thing > t o r e t o r e  to wri te ( intrans . )  
However , in one instance parti al re dupli cation has been observed t o  
fulfil the s ame fun ct ion . From n a d u - a  t o  cook s om e thing is forme d 
n a n a d u  to cook ( intrans . ) .  
1 .  1 2  F o �ma�ion 0 6  N oun� 6�om V � b� 
In this way ( a )  concrete nouns  and , more common ly , ( b )  abstract 
nouns may be forme d .  Examp le s  are : 
( a )  t o l -a t o  push ( trans . )  > t o l t o l  a whee L a t tache d t o  a piece of 
wire or s tick (a toy ) 
(b ) h u n i - a t o  hide ( t rans . )  > h un i h u n l hiding as in e . g . ema i 
h u n i h u n l d a l a na o ur (exc l . ) way of hiding . 
1 . 1 3  V ep�e cla�on 
Thi s  i s  fairly common . Examp le s are : 
g a d a r a  to p Zay > g a d a r a g a d a r a t o  p Lay around, as e . g . group s 
of small  cni ldren do 
d i g u to bathe > d i g u d i g u  to sp Las h  around in the s e a .  
1 .  1 4  Repe�i�io n  
Thi s i s  found with s ome ve rb s . For examp le :  
h e n a o - a  to s t e a L  > h e n a o h e n ao to s te a Z  again and again 
he n ao h e n ao can also be used in a depre ciative sense as , semi-humorous ly , 
of a chi ld t aking s ome thing he would have been given if he had aske d .  
1 . 1 5 C on�inua�i o n  
Thi s  i s  found wi th s ome verb s . For  e xamp le : 
b a d u  to be angry > b a d u ba d u  to keep on be ing angry . 
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1 . 2 The following funct ion of  p a rt i a l r e d u p l i c a t i on occurs . 
1 .  2 1  Aglleem ent 0 6  the Vellb w�th a Plullal Subj e ct 
According t o  MG (p . 14 )  thi s  app lies  on ly t o  the ' imme di ate pre sent ' 
tense of intransit ive verb s .  Howeveve r ,  this is not corre ct as the verb 
form concerne d ,  whi ch is  s imp ly the verb root wi thout the tense , s ub j e ct 
and aspect markers found in other verb forms , can re fer t o  the past . 
The full range of  o c curren ce of  this form has not yet been s t udied ,  but 
i t  has been found wi th the verb s  m a h u t a  to s le e p ,  n o h o  to s tay, h e l a l  
t o  s i t, g i n i  to s tand, and h e k u r e t o  lie down 5 . Examp le s are : 
I d i a  m a m a h u t a  They are s leeping/as le e p . « ma h u t a  to s l e ep ) 
Thi s  means the s ame as i d i a  e m a h u t a m u , where e indi cate s a third 
person s ubj e ct and -mu is the present cont inuous aspe ct marke r .  
A i  r um a  a I n on o h o  
We house i n  s tayed 
« n o h o  t o  s t ay ) 
2 .  N O U N S  
We s taye d in t h e  house 
Both t otal and p art ial re dup li cati on oc cur . 
2 . 1  The fol lowing functions of t o t a l  r e d u p l i c a t i o n are found.  
2 . 1 1  V�m�nut�o n  
Thi s  function i s  common , and is  even t o  b e  found with borrowings . 
Examp le s are : 
me r o  boy > me r om e r o  l i t t le boy 
m e r e k i  p la t e ,  di sh ( a  borrowing ) > me r e k i m e r e k i sma l l  p la t e ,  dis h .  
If  the root i s  p lurali zed b y  part ial redup li cati on ( see 2 . 2 1 ) ,  then 
the p lural of t he diminutive is forme d by total redupli cat i on of the 
p lural of the root , e . g .  
meme r o  boys « me r o  boy ) > meme r omeme ro  l i t t le boys . 
Sometime s the se diminut ive s are used with a depreciat ive sense . 
Thus u h a u u h a u  i s  used  banteringly in speaking of or addre s sing a group 
of boys too  young t o  be properly addre s s  as u h a u  y o ung unmarri e d  me n .  
In s ome cases  the redup li cate d form also re fers t o  a small obj e ct 
whi ch resemb le s the original in s ome way . Cape ll ( 1 9 37-39 : 7 7 1 )  p ointed 
out that occurrence of this latter type as we ll as the strict diminut i ve . 
For examp le :  
h u a l a  croco di le > h u a l a h u a l a  sma l l  cro codi le;  s e a-horse 
n a d i s t one > n a d i n a d i sma l l  s t on e ;  k i dne y .  
2 .  1 2  Aug m enta� o n / mag n�6 � ca�on 
Thi s  function i s  uncommon . The on ly s ure case I have is  u t u u t u  
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v e ry high t i de from u t u  high t i de .  
2 . 1 3  C o ll e ctiv e 
Thi s  function is noted in MG ( p . 2 7 )  and b y  Cap e l l  ( 19 3 7-39 : 7 7 3 ) .  
Both gi ve the examp le of h ua h u a  frui t in general from h ua a s ing le 
banana.  There do not appear to be any othe r instance s .  
2 .  1 4  F OAma�i o n  0 6  ColoUA Adj e c�iv e� 
Most colour adj e ctives occur in forms whi ch appear t o  have been 
6 p roduce d by total re dup li cation The b ase forms o f  s ome , usually 
nouns , are evident . Ex amp le s are : 
p a i r a p a i r a pink from p a i r a pink earth u s e d  for p ainting the faae , 
and m a g e ma g e  orange from mage  r ip e  ( an adj e ct i ve ) .  
2 . 2  The fol lowing function of  p a rt i a l  r e d u p l i ca t i o n occurs . 
2 . 2 1  PluAaliz a�i o n  
Thi s  app lies t o  a small group of nouns  re ferring t o  humans . Thus 
meme ro boy s is forme d from me re boy and t a t a u  men from t a u  man . 
3 .  A D J E CT I V E S  
3 . 1  The following functi ons of to t a l  r e d up l i c a ti o n  o c cur . 
3 .  1 1  I n�en�i 6i ca� on 
Thi s is  quite common . For example : 
ke r uma ao ld > ke r um a k e r uma  very ao ld 
ma r a g i  sma l l > ma rag i m a rag i v ery sma l l  
m i ro di rty > m i r o ka v e ry dir ty > m l rokam l ro ka ex treme ly dir t y  
The last  example shows h ow the intensi fying suffix -ka  is  
included in the stem for this type of re dup licat i on . 
Some roots can funct i on as b oth adj e ct i ve s  and adve rbs , but their 
re dup li cate d  forms do not always retain both funct i ons . Two import ant 
c ases are -
n amo we l l  ( adv . ) ;  good ( adj . )  > namonamo  aarefu l ly,  very we l l  
( adv . ) but n o t  v ery good whi ch is  us ua lly n a mo h e r e a  ( li t .  good very ) .  
d i k a badly (adv . ) ;  b ad ( adj . )  > d l ka d l ka e x a e e ding ly ( adv . ) ,  but 
not very bad whi ch i s  commonly d i k a r o h o ro h o  ( lit . bad very ) , nor even 
v ery ba dly, i . e . ,  d i ka d i k a is an adverb of degree and not of manner . 
3 .  1 2  Viminu�io n  0 6  F OAce 
Examp les of thi s are given in MG (p . 31f ) , such as me t a ume t a u  n o t  so  
heavy from me t a u  h e av y .  Li ste r-Turner and Clark (MG p . 32 )  were not ab le 
t o  find any rule to guide as to whe ther redup li cation of an adj e ctive 
would lead to intensification or diminut i on of force . The present 
writer has met with varying resp onses from informants when che cking the 
examp le s  given in M G , and has include d this funct i on s omewhat 
tentati ve ly .  
3 . 2  The fol lowing function of p a rt i a l  r e d u p l i c a t i on oc curs . 
3 . 2 1 Ag�eem ent 0 6  Adj eetiv e� with N o un� in Eq uatio nal S e ntenee� 
Ma n u  n a  k u k u r o k u r o « k u r o k u r o )  
The b i rds are w h i t e  
E d i a  h e r e v a  n a  k o k o i k o i  « ko i k o i )  
The words are fa l s e  
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I f  an adj ect ive formed by total reduplic ation as in 3 . 1 1  occurs , 
the part ial redupli cat ion to  signify plural appears before each 
occurrence of the root . Thus the plural form of ma r a g i ma r a g i very 
s ma l l  from ma r ag i sma l l  is ma ma r a g i ma ma r a g i . 
4 .  A D V E R B S  
4 . 1  The following funct ions o f  t o t a l r e d u p l i c a t i o n  are found . 
4 . 1 1  I nten� i 6ieation 
This process  is  common . Examp les are : 
h a r a ga q u i c k ly > h a r a ga h a r a ga very q u i c k ly 
g u n a  before > g u n a g u n a a long time ago, fi rs t,  before 
l o u again > l o u l o u again and again 
ma s e  - an adverb of degree used to mod ify verbs meaning 
very much, very hard > ma s e ma s e  which expres ses 
great er intens ity . 
There are a number of other adverbs of degree with a redup licated  
form , inc luding d i k a d i k a ( s ee 3 . 1 1 ) ,  r o h o r o h o  and m i k a m i k a ,  though 
whether the last two are derived from unredup licat ed s t ems is  
unc ertain . 
4 . 1 2  Viminutio n  0 6  Fo�ee 
The funct ion is  re ferred to in MG ( p . 3 6 ) , but no examples are 
given . There fore it is inc luded here t ent atively as was the 
diminut ion of the force of adj ectives ( see 3 . 1 2 ) .  
4 . 2  The following func tion of p a r t i a l  r e d u p l i c a t i o n oc curs . 
4 . 2 1 Plu�al ag�eement 
Thi s is found with adverbs of degree ( a )  when modifying adj ect ives 
in equat ional sentences , and ( b )  when modi fying verbs with plural 
subj ect s . 
( a )  Maga n i n a  b a b a d a  h e h e r e a  « h e r e a ) 
The wa l labies are big very 
( b )  T a t a u  e k i r i  m a m a s e  « ma s e )  
The men laughed a great dea l  
1 2 4 0  
5 .  P O S T P O S I T I O N S  
The basic  postposit ion i s  a i , but there are a number o f  what are 
termed in MG ( p . 39 )  ' compound postposit ions ' whi ch consist of a noun 
root with a possessive suffix followed by a i . Total redup lication of 
the noun root in at least two of the compound postposit ions has the 
funct ion of intens ifi cat ion . 
b a d i - n a  a i  b e s i de > b a d i b a d i - n a  a i  a Lo s e  b e s i de 
d e ke - na a i  b e s ide ( p ersons only ) > d e k e d e ke - n a  a i  a Lo s e  bes ide . 
6 .  N U M E R A L S  
Partial redup li cat ion oc curs with cert ain numerals and h i d a how 
many when re ferring to humans . The first cons onant is  repeat ed 
fol lowed by the vowel a .  The numerals conc erned are the cardinals 
2 ,  3 ,  4 and 7 7 , and the corre sponding ordinal s ,  which are formed by 
prefixing i h a - to  the cardinals and suffixing - n a . However , the 
reduplicated forms for ' fourt h '  and ' sevent h '  are not accepted by al l .  
r u a  two > r a r u a  
i h a r u a n a s e co n d > i h a r a r u a n a  
7 .  S O M E  O T H E R  I N S T A N C E S  O F  R E D U P L I C AT I O N 
One word with a limiting sens e ,  t amona , and another which may 
have a limiting or empat ic  sense , s i bo n a , have totally reduplicated 
forms which int ensify the idea of limit ing or emphasis . So t a mo tamona  
defi n i t e Ly j u s t  o n e  is formed from t amona  jus t o n e ,  and s i bo s i bo n a  a L L  
b y  o n e s e Lf from s i bona  b y  one s e Lf8 . 
There are some instances where one form is c learly derived from 
another by redup licat ion , but where classificat ion is difficult beyond 
the general heading ' some semant ic relationship ' unt i l  furt her study 
is done . Sometimes the redup licated forms are more specific  in 
reference than the base forms , sometimes they are more general . 
Examples  are : 
mu r i - n a  a i  after, behind > mu r i m u r i - n a a i  outs ide,  e . g .  of a 
building ( both expre ss ions are compound postposit ions ) 
s e n u  heap of food a t  a fea s t > s e n u s e n u  any sort of heap 9 . 
8 .  C O N C L U S I O N 
Both forms of redup licat ion , part ial and total , oc cur with the 
four main word classes  - verb s , nouns , adj ect ives and adverbs . Part ial 
redup licat i on in all cases but one has the function of plurali zat ion , 
while total redup licat ion has a variety of funct ions . Capell ( 1 9 3 7 - 3 9 : 
7 7 0 ) noted that t otal redup licat ion of words of over two sy l lab les i s  
not common i n  Austrones ian languages i n  Me lanesia but is  frequent 
in non-Aus trones ian languages and in Mot u .  He thus took it as a 
feature of the pre-Indones ian language of the district which Motu 
had borrowed ,  in acc ordance with his theory of migrat ions in t he 
sett lement o f  south-east papual O  
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Of the  nine functions of redupli cat ion Capell ( 1 937-39 : 7 7 0 )  
listed for the are a ,  seven are found i n  Mot u .  Three are import ant 
act ive proc e s s e s , vi z . ,  intensificat ion , diminution ,  and the formula­
t ion of nouns from verb s . The others are the marking of p lural ity in 
nouns ( under which heading he noted the collec tive function ) ,  the 
formation of adj e ctives , the formation of the continuous tense in 
verbs , and ' modification of meaning ' .  Capell included the type of 
cont inuative function given in sect ion 1 . 1 5  under the heading 
' c ont inuous t ense in verb s ' .  ' Modificat ion of meaning ' presumab ly 
inc lude s cases  like those given in the latter part of section 7 .  Two 
functi ons do not occur , vi z . ,  the format ion of nouns of inst rument 
which Capell des c ribed as rare ( and could be cons idered a s ubtype of 
the b road category ' formati on of nouns from verb s ' )  and a spec ial 
form of the verb for use with the negat ive which he noted only in 
Dobuan . 
Other important active functions of reduplication in Motu are 
the formation of intransitive verb s and the marking of p lural 
agreement under certain conditions in verb s , adj ect ives and adverb s . 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Motu is spoken as a first language by about twe lve thousand people 
living in twelve vi l lage s ( count ing the Hanuabada complex as one vi llage ) 
s ituated on the south-east Papuan coast east and west of Port Moresby . 
The writer spent almost a year in 1967-68  on field work studying the 
language as a research scho lar in t he Department of Lingui stics  in the 
Research School of Pacific Studies of the Aus tralian Nati onal 
University , Canberra . I am grateful to the Reverend P .  Chatterton , 
M . H . A . , of Port Moresby , and to Dr A .  Chowning , Dr C . L .  Voorhoeve and 
Dr T . E .  Dut ton of the Australian Nat ional University for comments and 
s uggest ions regarding this paper . 
2 .  Bloomfie ld ' s  ( 19 3 3 : 16 2 )  de finition of a word as ' a  minimum free 
form ' is used here , as the present writer ' s  grammatical analysis  of 
Motu i s  not comp lete enough at this stage to warrant being more 
specific . On many occas ions stems and root s are also words . 
3 .  Thi s  follows Key ( 19 6 5 ) who , drawing on data from forty-seven 
language s ,  mos t ly in the Ameri cas , has catalogued a considerable 
number of funct ions of  redupli cat ion . I have used the same 
t erminology - verbs , postposit ions , etc . - and orthography as are in 
MG and MO . 
4 .  i n u a  is the usual citat ion form . - a  is the third person s ingular 
obj ect marker .  
5 .  I have not yet found any examples of an intransitive verb formed 
by reduplication entering this cons truc tion . 
6 .  See Seligmann ( 19 0 1 : 1 36-14 0 ) for a dis cus sion of this feature 
in Motu and s urrounding language s .  
7 .  i ma fi ve becomes l a i ma when re ferring to  humans , and this has led 
to  a s uggest ion in MG ( p . 3 3 )  that the original form for fi ve was 
* 1  i ma .  Also listed in MG are redupli cated forms t a t a u r a t o i and 
t a t a u r a h a n i  from t a u r a t o i  s ix and t a u r a h a n i e i g h t , but these  forms 
apparent ly are not used by present-day speakers . 
1 2 4 2  
8 .  The suffix - n a  in t a mo n a  and s i bo n a  i s  exc luded from the 
redup licat i on proce s s . 
1 2 4 3  
9 .  MV ( p . 1 1 6 ) gives s e n u  heap and s e n u s e n u  a big heap, b u t  this does 
not appear to be the correct dis t inct i on . I f  it is correct , it is an 
examp le of the augment ative func tion ( 2 . 1 2 ) . 
1 0 .  See e . g .  A .  Cape ll  ' The Linguis t i c  Pos i t i on of South-Eastern 
Papua ' , Sydney , 1 9 4 3 . 
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SOME NOTES ON THE SUK I - GOGODALA SUBGROUP 
OF THE CENTRAL AND SOUTH NE�� GU I NEA PHYLUM 
O .  I N T R O D U C T I O N 
c .  L .  VO ORHOE VE 
0 . 1 .  One of the languages whi ch , for lack of dat a ,  could not be  inc luded 
in my lexi c os tatisti cal c las si fi cat ion of the languages in central and 
south New Guineal was the Suki language spoken round Suki lagoon in the 
Wes tern Dis tri c t  of papua . 2 When I was working on the c las s i fi cati on , 
Dr . Capell  kind ly put at my disposal his own Suki mat erials , cons ist ing 
of the printed Acts of the Apos t les , the Gospels of St . Mark and St . 
John , and a manus cript containing daily devot ions in Suki with a literal 
English trans lation . A s tudy of these texts yielded s ome indi cations 
that Suki mi ght , firs t of all , be re lated t o  Gogodala , its eas tern ne igh­
b our across the Fly river . 3 
However , these c lues could be followed up only after I had col lected 
first-hand information on Suki during a short fi eld trip to  the Wes tern 
Dis tri ct early in 1969 . I then ob tained addi tional material from three 
Suki b oy s  study ing at the Daru High School . Two points now became c lear : 
Firs t ly , that the morphologi cal s truc tures of Suki and Gogodala are very 
simi lar and that they share a typological fe ature no t shared by any of 
the languages with whi ch Gogodala has previ ous ly been uni ted int o one 
s tock . 4 Se condly , that there can be no doubt as to the genetic  re lation­
ship of the two language s . The evidence make s it pos s ib le to unite them 
into one s eparate s tock within the Central and South New Guinea Phylum 
( CSNG Phy lum) . 
This paper intends to pres ent the facts  support ing thes e  newly won 
ins ights , and therefore falls into two main s e ctions : a typological 
s e ction and a s e ction dealing with the genetic  re lati onship between Suki 
and Gogodala and with their wider re lationships . 
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0 . 2 .  For the trans cription o f  the Suki and Gogodala language materials 
I have used a phonemi c spe lling based on my own tentative phonemi c 
analy sis  of both languages . The two charts be low give a s urvey of the 
Suki and Gogodala phonemes and their allophones . The phone tic  trans ­
cription of the allophones follow s  Pike 19 4 7 .  Further detai ls can b e  
found in the appendix to this paper , whi ch contains my phonemi c analyses 
of Suki  and Gogodala . 
CHART 1 
SUKI PHONEMES AND THE I R  ALLOPHONES 
Cons onants Vowels 
p [ P J t [ t . t
h J k [ k . kh J 
i [ I • L • e J u [ u , u J 
b [ b . lt J  d [ d J  9 [ 9 , ! J 
m [ m J  n [ n J  
e [ e , a J o [ o , o J  
5 [ 5  J 
z [ z J  
r 5 n .  1 J a [ a , a J  
CHART 1 1  
GOGODALA PHONEMES AND THE I R  ALLOPHONES 
Cons onants Vowels 
P [ P J t [ t J  k [ k , x J 
i [ i J u [ u J  
b [ b J  d [ d J  9 [ 9 J 
m [ m J  n [ n J  e [ e  J o [ o , o J  
[ 5 , t 5 J 5 
1 5 n . 1 J  
e [ e , a J  a [ a , a J 
1 .  TY P O L O G I CAL A F F I N I TY 
1 2 49 
1 . 0 .  In this section I will de al with some typological features of Suki 
and Gogodala morphologies which show c lose s imi larities : the morpho­
logi cal processes  in b oth languages ,  and their verb structure . 
1 . 1 .  In Suki and Gogodala at least three types of morpho logical proces ses 
occur : addition ( affixation) , duplicat ion , and composit ion . 6 No cases 
of a fourth type , internal modi fi cation ,  have come to  my attention.  
Additi o n : Suki and Gogodala are b oth almost exclus ively suffixing 
languages . Pre fixing is found in both languages with a few verb stems 
only . 
Vuplicatio n :  Comp le te or partial dup li cation is the process  b y  which 
the p lural of nouns can be  formed .  The process s eems to be non-productive 
in both languages , s ince in both it is appli cab le only t o  a restric ted 
number of nouns . 
Compo4 itio n :  The few cases of compos ition I came across were all of 
the wides pre ad type of noun + noun . 
It  i s  pos s ib le t o  set up in both languages morphologically de fined 
word classes : in Suki these are verb s , nouns , and pronouns ; in Gogodal a :  
verb s , nouns , adj ec tives , and pronouns . 
1 . 2 .  A c lose parallel between Suki and Gogodala verb structure shows 
in the future tens e forms of their verb s . The structure of these can be  
represented in the fol lowing formulae , in  which + stands for ' ob l igat ory ' ,  
and ! for ' oPtional , : 7 
S u  k i : 
+ verb root 
G o g o d a l a :  
+ verb root 
e .  g .  , 
! caus ative ! 
suffix 
? ! 
{ (pers on- ) 
ob j e ct + 
s uffix 
{ Cpers on- ) 
ob j e ct + 
suffix 
trans­
it ive 
suffix 
trans­
itive 
suffi x 
tense pers on-
suffix + numb er suffix 
tense pers on-+ numb er suffix suffix 
S u k i : w a p a - wa - de -m- n a t - e r u  he w i l l  aause them to be dry 
G o g od a l a :  awa  d e -mu - nama - l e l o  he w i l l  aa l l  them 
The two formulae are identical ex cept for the possible ab sence of 
a caus ative s uffix in Gogodala - my information is  lacking in this 
res pect . The mos t  striking fe ature o f  these verb structures i s , that 
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when the  pers on-ob j e c t  suffix occurs , i t  i s  ob ligat orily followed by 
the trans it ive s uffix . Thi s feature seems to  be  res tricted to  Suki and 
Gogoda l a ;  I know of no other language s within the CSNG Stock whi ch have 
i t . 8 
A further paral le l between Suki and Gogodala can be  found in  the 
s emanti c  range of the pers on-numb er s uffixes . Suki has a three- fold 
divi s i on : 
1s t p . s .  I 1st p . p l .  
2nd , 3rd p .  
Gogodala has a s imi lar three- fold divi s ion , but only in the p as t  
tenses of the trans itive verb s : 
1st p . s . , 2nd p . pl . I 1st  p . p l .  
2nd p . s . ; 3rd p .  
In the remaining part of the Gogodala verb system a more e lab orate 
p erson-number distinction is  found , involving two to three person dist inc­
tions and a dis tincti on between singular , plural and , though not always , 
dual : 
number 
s ingular plural ( dual ) 
1 1 1 
pers on 2 2 
2 , 3  
3 3 
2 .  G E N E T I C R E L A T I O N S H I P  
2 . 0 .  Now I shall de al wi th the gene t i c  re lati onship between Suki and 
Gogodala as it appears from a) the correspondence of certain affixes and 
b )  their lexical correspondences . 
Two affi xes are said to  correspond i f  they show enough s imilarity 
in form and function to suggest a genetic  relationship between them . 
Simi larly , two words or roots are said to  correspond i f  they show s uch 
formal-semantic s imilarity that a gene t i c  re lationship between them seems 
like ly . 
1 2 5 1  
2 . 1 .  A f f i xa 1 co r re s p o n d e n c e s  
2 . 1 . 1 .  There are i n  Suki and Gogodala a numb er of corresponding verb al 
affixes . These  are : 
1 .  The pers on-ob j e c t  suffixes 
Suki Gogodala 
1 s .  n e  n e:  
2 , 3  s .  II II 
1 p l . i e  s e:  
2 , 3  pl . d e  d e:  
A few Gogodala verb s have pre fixed pers on-ob j ect markers . I c ame 
acros s two s uch verb s in Suki : - t i - , to s ee ,  corresponding to  Gogodala 
- t i - ,  to s e e , and - a t a - , to gi v e ,  a cognate of Gogodala - a t a - , to give . 
Gogodala - a t a - likewi se has pre fixed pers on-ob j e ct markers , but when 
the ob j e ct is 1st p . s .  a suppletive root occurs : 
Suki Gogodala 
to g i ve to me n - a t a  ( me: - )  
to g i v e  to y ou .  him - a t a - - a t a -
to give to y ou ( p l . ) . them d - a t a  d - a t a  
t o  giv e  t o  us  ( not ob- s - a s a  
tained)  
2 .  The trans itive suffix : Suki -m  corre sponds t o  Gogodala - m i , - m u . 
3 .  Pers on-numb er suffixes : A few person-number suffixes of the 
future tense of Gogodala verb s show enough formal s imilarity to  those 
in Suki to s uggest  a gene t i c  re lationship : 
Suki Gogodala 
1 p . s .  - a  r u  - l oa  
1 p . p l .  - e r i m u  - I e I e: ;  1 p . du .  d e l e:  
2 , 3  p .  s .  , p l .  - e r u - I  e I 0 ( 2 , 3  p .  s . )  
- d e l o  ( 2 , 3 p .  du . )  
4 .  The ' s tative ' suffix : In Suki , the s uffix - a t k a , - I t ka marks 
a verb as ' s tative ' : n a n - i t k a  (he i s )  e ating ; i r a t - a t ka ( h e )  wi l l  b e  
li ving . 9 
Thi s  s uffix s eems to correspond to  Gogodala - t a k a  whi ch also marks 
a kind of s tative verb having the categori cal meaning of ' s t i l l  being 
in the s tate caus ed by the action denoted by the verb root ' :  ka l i ko 
p a p a m i n a - t a ka s ti l l  wrapp e d  i n  aa l i a o .  
2 . 1 . 2 .  A number of non-verb al s uffixes a ls o  corre spond . Thes e  are the 
s uffixes marking emphas is or exclusivenes s ,  direct ion , or posses s ion . 
1 2 5 2  
5 .  Suki - i a p ,  Gogodala i e ,  - i e b i .  These suffixes , marking 
emphas is or exclus ivene s s , occur with nouns and pronouns : 
Suki : e - i a p  we ours e L v e s .  we onLy 
God t e  g i - i a p o n Ly God ' s  word 
Gogodala : s e - e i we ours e L v e s  
b a i g a - i e b i  (his ) own v i L L age 
6.  Suki - b e ,  Gogodala -ma o - b e indi cate s motion towards , - ma 
indi cates motion t o  and from . They occur with nouns and pronouns . In 
Suki , the directional suffix i s  preceded by a suffix - t i  when the under­
lying form is a 3rd person pronoun or a noun denot ing an animate being ;  
i n  Gogodala the dire ctional suffix may be  pre ceded by a suffix - d i , 
corresponding to  Suki - t i , when the underlying form denotes an animate 
being : 
Suki : e - b e  to you 
u b - t i - b e  to him. h e r  
a b i - t + - be to father 
d a r - t i - b e  to the man 
Gogodala :  g e n e l i -m a  t o/from the Lagoon 
o b a - d i -ma  to/from h im 
u a u a - d i - ma to/from father 
7.  Both Suki and Gogodala have a set of two mutually exclus ive 
pos s e s s ive suffixes . Their distribution seems to be the same in both 
languages .  Suki - n e and the corresponding Gogodala - n a  occur only with 
nouns denoting p lace names ; Suki - t e and Gogodala - p e occur with all 
other nouns and with pronouns : 
Suki : e - t e  y our ( s . )  
P h i l  i p - t e k u a i n u Phi Lip ' s  pig 
S u k i - ne d a r u  a Suki man 
g u i - n e  d a r u a townsman 
Gogodala :  n e - p e my 
d a l a g i - p e  g a g i the man ' s  name 
A ke t a - n a - l um a  the peopLe  of A k e ta 
Gogodala - p e does not s eem t o  b e  a cognate of Suki - te ;  possib ly 
it is re lated to Suki - b a ne in the two irregular possess ive pronouns 
n a b a ne my and a b a ne  our.  
2 . 2 .  L e x i c a l  c o r re s po n d e n c e s  
2 . 2 . 1 .  From the lexical data colle cted i n  Suki and Gogodala , I comp i led 
a comparative list  of 170 items . This list yielded the 46 pairs of 
1 2 5 3  
prob ab le cognates which are pre sented below .  The items have been 
arranged in alphabeti cal orde r ;  those marked ' B '  belong to  Swade sh ' s  
b as i c  word list of 200  items . 
1 .  
2 . B .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
again 
and, wi th 
b �ackpa �m 
body 
S u  k i 
g u a rma p 
d a p  
k a u a t a  
p l b k u  
G o g o d a l a  
g oama 
d a  
5 0 u a te 
o b e ( s . ) , o bebe ( p l . ) 
A numb er of Suki nouns s eem t o  correspond to  the p lural 
form of their Gogodala counterp arts rather than to the 
s ingular : s ee also i tems nos . 5 . , 1 8 . , 25 . ,  and 4 4 .  The 
final syllab le k u  in p i b k u  prob ab ly originally was a 
s eparate morpheme as may appear from Suki p i b d u  chea t ,  
and from re lated forms in the languages of the Morehead 
River Stock : Parb p l b l ,  Dorro f i f i , b ody . 
b ran ch t a d gomu  t a l a ( s . ) , t a t a ( pl . ) 
t a d gomu can be analysed as an originally b imorphemi c word 
in which t a d - corre sponds to Gogodala t a t a ; - g omu i s  
pos s ib ly re lated to  Boazi gomo roo t .  
charco a �  i t p a p r u  i 1 a p u  1 u 
i t - corre sponds t o  i l a - fire ; p a p r u  ( perhaps a redup li cation 
of p u r u ) corre sponds t o  - p u l u .  
7 . B .  t o  di e g u a  k a u  
The protoform pos s ib ly i s  * ka u a ; Suki would then have lost 
the first vowel . A s imilar case is  pre sented by item 2 1 . 
8 . B .  drink ! ( 2nd p . s . )  
9 . B .  to e a t  
n i n u 
n a  
n i d o 
n a  
lO . B .  fire a r a ka 1 1  a 
1 1 .  
1 2 .  
- ka in a r a k a  remains unaccounted for . 
garden i ga e g a d a  
- d a  i n  e g a d a  remains unacc ounted for . 
a g i r �  2 0a g i s u a ko a b l 
20 a g i : the corresponding morpheme in the Gogodala word is  
5 u a - ; - koa b i i s  a morpheme meaning ama � � . The final syllab le 
- g i in 20ag i may have been a s ingular marker, corre sponding 
to the s ingular marker - g l in Gogodala ( see item no . 25 ) . 
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13 . B .  
14 . 
15 . 
to give him 
grandfather 
h ard 
S u k i  
a t a -
e ue  
ke i k r u  
G o g o d a l a 
a t a -
a b a  
ka l e ka l e - b e: g a  
The ending - b e: g a  occurs i n  many Gogodala adj ectives . It 
seems to have been a suffix used to form adj e ct i ves from 
nouns , e . g . , g i g i s a b e: g a , ta L L. high , the underlying form 
of whi ch may have been a noun g i g i s a meaning mountai n ,  
witne s s  the re lated form i n  Pare : g i g i s o mountain . The 
underlying form of ka l eka l e b e: g a  could have been * k e r e , 
s tone . 
16 . B .  he u ,  u b - o b a  
u b - i s  a bound form , e . g . , ub- te  his , - t e be ing the 
pos se s s ive suffix . 
17 . B .  h eavy 
l B .  house 
m i n i  
g a g u  
mene- b e: g a  
g e n a ma ( s . ) ,  
g e g e n a ma ( pl . )  
- n ama in ( g e ) g e n ama remains unaccount ed for 
19 . B .  I 
2D . B .  jaw. mou th 
ne  
ma da  
n e:  
ma g a t a  
ma da  jaw , correspond s to ma g a t a  mouth . Cognates  o f  m a d a  
and ma g a t a  occur i n  many language s of the CSNG Phylum , 
e ither with the meaning mouth or with the meaning j aw .  
2 l . B .  t o  know 
2 2 .  Language 
t u a  
9 i 
i t a u a  
g i l  a 1 a 
g l  l a l a  i s  a compound , built on g l  way of doing , and the 
verb stem l a l a  to speak ( dual or plural subj ect ) .  
23 . B .  L e af n l g b a g u  i b ag i 
n l g - is an allomorph of r i k u tree and corre sponds to  
1 - in I b a g i ( see item no . 4 0 ) . 
2 4 . B .  to b e .  t o  L i v e  i r - e -
2 5 . B .  man d a r u  d a l a g l ( s . ) ,  d a l a ( pl . )  
26 . B .  meat k a p u  s e: po 
2 7 . B .  nigh t i e i s a 
2 B . B .  o ther 1 t u e t a  
29 . pandanus speaies  ga r e g i k a ka l 
3D . B .  path .  road r a p r u  n a b  1 d i 
3l . pig k u a l n u u a i 
3 2 . B .  
3 3 . B .  
3 4 .  
35 . B .  
36 . B .  
37 . B .  
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S u k i  G o g o d a 1 a  
Cognate s o f  k ua i n u and u a l occur in many languages o f  the 
CSNG Phylum . The protoform probab ly was * g e b o i r o .  
roo t 
to s ee 
s i c k  
s ki n  
tai Z ( of dog )  
tha t 
t a  
t i -
g i g u s e  
ka ka  
u a  n i 
k i em 
s a s a  
t 1 -
g l t e: 
k a ka 
u a n l  
e: m a . I e:ma  
I e: ma  i s  the  emphat ic  form ,  e: ma the unemphatic  form . 
3 8 . B .  they I .  I m- .  I b - u b  I 
i m - and l b - are b ound forms ; i m- oc curs always in 
combination with de re or d e r , prob ab ly bound al lomorphs 
of d a r u  man; i m de re t e  t h e ir; I md e r k  them . 
found in I b i a p them s e Zves  ( 2 . 1 . 2 .  , 5 . ) 
I b - was 
39 . B .  this 
40 . B .  tre e 
mem  
r i ku 
m e:ma  
4 l .  
4 2 . B .  
4 3 . B .  
4 4 . B .  
4 5 . B .  
4 6 . B .  
r i k u re fe rs more spe cifically t o  the trunk o f  a tree , and 
als o means dug- o u t .  The e lement - k u  is perhaps identi­
fiab le with - k u  found in p l b k u  ( item no . 4 ) . The meaning of 
this morpheme could then have been aentra Z p art,  tru n k .  
w a Z Zaby i k a p u  g a u b a  
w e  e s e:  
what p a u d a  poa  
- d a in p a  u d a  remains unaccounted for . 
woman, women a t u a t o ( pl . ) 
The s ingular woman in Gogodala i s  s u s e: g i , which i s  not 
derived from nor re lated t o ,  a t o .  
y o u ( s . )  e e: 
y ou ( pl .  ) de  d e:  
2 . 2 . 2 .  When the sound correspondences found i n  the above list  are 
tabulated it become s clear that re.gular s ound correspondence s exi st 
between Suki and Gogodala . The mos t frequent corre spondences appear to  
be  those between the  phoneti cally mo st s imilar members of the  two  sound 
systems . I t  falls out s ide the scope of the present paper t o  attempt a 
re cons truc tion of the Proto Suki-Gogodala s ound system . The list does 
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not y i e l d  enough cas e s  o f  each corre spondence for t h i s  purpose . 
Correspondences involving Suki /0/ or /5/  are in fact complete ly l acking . 
The sound corre spondences occurring in 4 2  of the 4 6  pairs of the 
list  have been set out in the chart below .  Those found in the pairs 
no . l0 . ,  1 8 . , 29 . ,  and 41 have not been include d .  Thes e  pairs repre sent 
the mos t doubt ful cas es of shared cognates in the list . 
CHART I I I  
SUK I - GOGODALA SOUND CORRESPONDENCES 
Suki  Gogodala Total numb er Items in which found 
a a 2 2  1 , 2 , 3 , 5 , 9 , 11 , 12 , 1 3 ,  
20 , 2 1 , 2 3 , 25 , 26 , 30 ,  
3 1 , 32 , 35 , 3 6 , 4 4 
a 0 1 3 
a e 1 3 
e E: 7 19 , 3 4 , 37 , 39 , 42 , 45 , 4 6 
e a 4 1 4 , 15 , 27  
10  6 , 8 , 2 2
4
2 3 , 27 , 3 1 , 3 3 ,  
36 , 37 , 0 
e 7 4 , 11 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 4 , 28 
u 1 38  
u u 6 3 , 6 , 7 , 21 , 31 , 3 6 
u 0 5 1 , 8 , 16 , 2 6 , 4 4  
u 3 23 , 30 , 3 4 
u a 2 2 5 , 2 8 
u e 1 1 5  
a 2 7 , 21 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
P P 3 6 , 2 6 , 4 3 
p b 2 4 , 30 
b b 3 4 , 16 , 2 3 
m m 6 1 , 17 , 2 0 , 37 , 39 
m b 1 3 8  
t t 7 3 , 5 , 1 3 , 2 1 , 2 8 , 3 3 , 4 4 
t 5 1 32  
t 1 6 
d d 3 2 , 25 , 46 
d t 1 5 
n n 6 8 , 9 , 17 , 19 , 36 
r 3 6 , 15 , 2 5  
z 5 1 1 2  
1 2 5 7  
k k 4 1 5 , 3 5 
k s 2 3 , 26 
9 9 5 1 , 1 1 , 22 , 2 3 , 3 4 
9 k 1 7 
p 2 1 , 2  
r 2 1 , 4 0 
k 2 31 , 3 7 
r 1 15  
s 2 27 , 4 2 
2 . 2 . 3 .  The comparat ive word list  o f  170 items , whi ch I originally 
compile d ,  include d 108 of Swadesh ' s  bas i c  vo cabulary items . Of thes e ,  
8 2  be long t o  his 100-item list  and 2 6  are supplement ary it ems from his  
200-item lis t . The list  of 1 0 8  basic  items yielde d 31  pairs of probab le 
cognates ( those marked ' B '  in the list presented ab ove , 2 . 1 . )  which 
amounts to 2 8t %  cognate s .  Thi s  figure lies  j ust above the lower limit 
of fami ly-level re lationship ( 28% ) ,  calculated for Swade sh ' s  200-item 
li s t . Howeve r ,  s ince mos t  of the 108 items be long to Swade sh ' s  100-
i tem l is t ,  which has  a s lightly highe r retention rate than his 2 00-item 
li s t , one may expe ct the c ognation percentage t o  drop from the family 
leve l to just within the stock l eve l ( 1 2%-28% ) when the full 200- item 
list  is  us e d .  The cognation percentage will  ce rtainly not fall be low 
the s t o ck level be caus e the 31 pairs of cognates guarantee a minimum of 
15 i % . Thus , lexi cos tatisti cally , Suki and Gogodala appear to  s hare a 
s tock leve l re lationship . 
I t  shou ld be  noted ,  however, that the cognation percentage may 
have been deflated b y  s ub s tantial b orrowing betwe en Suki and its  western 
and s outhern nei ghbours . Evidence for this borrowing relation w i l l  be  
given in the next s ubse ction . 
Thi s  fac t ,  coupled with the clos e  morphological parallels alre ady 
noted,  pOints to the pos sib ility that incre as ed knowledge o f  the two 
languages wi l l  force us to c las s i fy them as belonging to one fami ly 
r ather than belonging to  one s t ock . 
2 . 3 .  W i d e r  r e l a t i o n s h i p s 
2 . 3 . 1 .  In my previous clas si fication of the languages of the CSNG Phylum 
I set  up Gogodala as a l anguage isolate wi thin the CSNG S t ock . The 
c las s ifi cation has s ince b een under revis ion ,  the main out come being 
that several language fami lies previous ly inc luded in the CSNG Stock 
have b een ass igned new status as s eparat e s tocks within the CSNG Phylum . 
They are the former Marind Family , Kiwai Fami ly , Oriomo Fami ly and the 
i s o lates Agob and Tiri o .  To these , Suki and Gogodala can now be added 
as a separat e s tock , as will  be shown by the following chart . 
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2 . 3 . 2 .  CHART I V  
LEXI CAL RELAT I ONSH I PS BETWEEN SUKI , GOGODALA , 
AND OTHER LANGUAGES OF THE CSNG PHYLUM 
The first figure gives the cognati on percentage , the second figure the 
numb er of word pairs counted . 
Suki Gogodala Notes : 
CSNG STOCK 
Telefol 1 2 %  1 10 1 2 %  1 4 1  Te lefol be longs to  the Ok 
Awin 16%  10 8 1 3 %  1 2 7  Fami ly ; Awin and Pare to  the Wes t  Strick land Fami ly and 
Pare 12%  I I I  14%  138  Beami to the East  Strickland 
Be ami 13%  I I I  1 3% 125  Fami ly ( revision of the Middle Strickland Fami ly ) .  
KIWAI STOCK 
Wabuda 8 %  110  7%  1 19 Wabuda , Is land Kiwai , and 
Is land Kiwai - - 1 3 %  138  Turituri all  be long to  the Kiwai Family . The other 
Turituri 9%  117  1 2 %  124  memb er of the st ock , Miriam , 
is not included here . 
Tirio 1 2 %  1 0 6  12%  133  
ORIOMO STOCK 
Gidra 15%  112  9 %  1 1 4  Gidra,  Gi zra and Bine form 
G i zra 10%  115  9%  122  one fami ly , the only memb er of this  stock . 
Bine 8% 120  1 0 %  129 
Agob 1 3 %  1 2 1  1 2 %  1 2 8  
MOREHEAD 
RIVER STOCK 
Parb 13%  89  9 %  9 3  Parb , Keraki and Dorro be long 
Ke raki ll%  97  9%  99  to the  Morehead-Was s i  Kus s a  Fami ly ; Pe remka be longs to the 
Dorro 1 3 %  9 7  10% 105 Bensbach-Morehead Family 
Peremka 8 %  9 4  3 %  102  ( revision of the  Morehead Ri ver Fami ly ) . 
MARO RIVER 
STOCK 
Kanum 7 %  120 5%  129  Kanum and Yey are re lated on 
Yey 9 %  1 2 1  7 %  130  the stock leve l .  
MARIND STOCK 
Zimakani 2 0 %  7 7  - - Zimakani and Boazi be long to  the 
Boazi 1 5 %  7 5  - - Eas tern Fami ly , Bian to the Central Family of the stock 
Bian Marind 1 4 %  7 2  - - ( revision of the Marind Family ) .  
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2 . 3 . 3 .  Even i f  further study would not reveal any new cognates , most 
of the percentages guarantee a phylum- leve l re lationship , lO except for 
the percentages shared with Wabuda,  Peremka,  and Kanum , but of these 
only the percentages shared with Peremka s eem too low to  reach the 
phylum level ( 5 %-12% ) .  The re asons for this drop in cognat ion leve l are 
not c lear and require further study . 
Suki share s  with Awin an unexpe cte dly high percentage of cognate s .  
Thi s  may refle ct  secondary historical c ontact s .  The Awin live on both 
s ides of the upper Fly river , and re cently an Awin village has set t led  
on  the lower Fly oppos ite Suki creek . A s imilar dri ft downriver may 
have happened in the past . In general , Suki shows higher cognat ion 
percentages with the languages of the Trans Fly than does Gogodala , ·  
whereas Gogodala shows higher cognation percentages with the Kiwai 
languages .  These di fferences may be attributed to  mutual borrowing : 
Gogodala i s  in direct  contact with the Kiwai languages of the Fly and 
Bamu deltas , Suki with languages of the Trans Fly . It i s  known that 
there were regular trade routes between the Suki area and the south 
1 1  coas t ,  and between Suki and the Marind . Especially with the ir we stern 
nei ghbours , the tribe cal led Ngowugar by Nevermann ( 19 39 ) , the Suki must 
have had frequent contacts . Witness the following probab le lo an-words 
in Suki : 
Ngowugar Suki 
t ae 12 t a i  moon 
mou th t a r o g a  t a u ka 
coconu t p u ka p u ka 
ghos t g u r n a i g u r ne 
s u n  kamgo  kamgu  
good g a b u  g a  b u  
crocodi "l e  a g e i a  a g a l a  
Ngowugar be longs to the Bensbach-Morehead Family o f  the Morehead St ock . 
Other b orrowings from this family in Suki are : s tar : Suki g o a r a , Kundari sa  
k u r r ,  Kub i rikar ke r ,  Yendorador ke r r e ;  bre adfrui t :  Suki n a g u ,  Peremka 
n e a n g  i . 
Another possible b orrowing from the languages of the Morehead Stock 
i s  Suki p i b - ,  found in p i b k u  body and p i b d u  ches t ,  whi ch correspond to 
Parb p i b i  b ody and to  Dorro f i f i , Peremka fe pe  f "l e s h . A possibly 
corresponding form i s  also found in Gogodala : o b e ( s . ) ,  o b e b e ( pl . ) .  The 
fact that Suki p i b - oc curs in two former compounds , adde d to the fact  
that p l b - corre sponds to  the  p lural form in Gogodala rather t han to  the 
s ingular ( see 2 . 1 . ,  item 4 )  would then suggest e ither that the word 
found i t s  way into Suki-Gogodala b e fore or shortly after their split , 
1260  
or . that the protoform * p i p i  or * pe pe was original t o  b oth stocks . 
The Suki word for wate r .  n i a .  has certainly been borrowe d from 
language s in the Mai Kus sa-Pahoturi area ( Warub i . Mikud . Agob ) where it 
is widespread . From Suki it will  have found its way into Zimakani 
( ne i a ) .  
Zimakani . like Awin .  shows a relatively high percentage of cognates 
with Suki . Here the cause is  c lear : Zimakani i s  the north-western 
nei ghb our of Suki and s peakers of both l anguages have been in close 
contact in the past . In 1 9 2 4  a Zimakani village was located on the right 
bank of the Fly river  near Suki creek . This vi l lage sub sequent ly 
returned to  the Lake Murray area . 
A c lear case o f  mutual borrowing be twe en Suki and Zimakani are the 
numerals one and two . Suki seems to  have borrowed Zimakani m E n E S  two . 
cognate s  of which occur in the Eastern and Cent ral Families  of t he 
Marind Stock . Zimakani . on the other hand . dropped mE n E S  and borrowed 
Suki n i ma p  one . changing the meaning to  two ( Zimakani : n i ma p a  two ) . 
Suki n i ma p  in its  turn . may have been b orrowe d from Suki ' s  south­
wes tern nei ghbours : Yey n a m pe i , Kanum n a mpe r ,  Peremka neam b i . 
[ Kanum . Yey . Suki Zimakani Boazi Bian Marind 
Peremka ] n I ma p�1 k�a poma i s ka  one koapo  
n I ma pa  
me n e s  -. - mE n E s  i n a h  two 
2 . 3 . 4 .  I have dwe lt  for some length on loan words in Suki t o  show that 
even a s uperficial  study of this language reveals quite a numbe r  of them . 
This makes a case for postulating a de flated cognat ion percent age with 
Gogodala ( s ee above . 2 . 2 . 3 . ) .  
On the other hand . the Gogodala s eem to  have had very few contacts 
with the outside w�rld from t ime immemorial . 1 3  The are as to  the west 
and north of the Gogodala are pract i cally uninhabite d .  In the east and 
south their  neares t  neighbours are speakers of Kiwai language s .  but 
cont acts with the se have been s c arce and only a very few Kiwai loan words 
occur in Gogodala . I noted the following : g a g a r i  bow , w a d u ru  bamb oo 
p i p e , S O k E  dog , b a i d a mo s hark , and p e r e - e d i left hand. 
Conc luding one can say that the known facts are not de cisive as t o  
the exact re lationship between Suki and Gogodala . A s  a group their 
position as a separate stock within the CSNG Phylum seems to be  certain . 
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APPENV I X  
A .  A S K E T C H  O F  S U K I  P H O N O L O G Y  
The consonant phonemes in Suki are : p ,  t ,  k ,  b ,  d ,  g ,  m ,  n ,  5 ,  Z ,  
r ;  the vowe l phonemes are : i ,  e ,  a ,  0 ,  u .  
C o n� o nant� : 
/ p /  a voi cele s s  bilab ial s top , unre leased in word-final posit ion : 
[ p i � d u J  ch es t ,  [ l l p i p i E ]  wind, [ l l e: 'l-kapJ  earth, [ kap s e: J  hand.  
/ b /  a voi ced b i l abial stop : [ b u d u J  bone, [ a b i J  fa ther.  A fri cative 
allophone was noted once . in [ a bapk a & L  � a bapk a b l J  kuna i grass . 1 4  
/ b /  contras t s  with /p/  in : [ p i me: J  b ird - [ b i n a J  fore head; 
[ a b i J  fa ther - [ a p l J  lower part of leg.  
/ t /  a voi cele s s  alveodental stop , s omet ime s s light ly aspirated in 
word-initial posit ion : [ tamk i J  t e e th, [ i t l J  wing, [ n a n l lk a J 
ea ting, [ t u pt u p u J  hornb i H ,  [ t h a J  roo t .  
/ d /  a voiced alve odent al stop : [ d a r u J  man, [ b i d i J a s ore,  [ u m e: d g u J  
nave Z .  / d /  contrast s  with / t /  in : [ a t a r u J  g i v e  i t /  - [ a d e: r u J  
take i t /  
/ k /  a voi ce less velar stoP . word-initially somet imes aspirated  and 
alternat ing with a back-velar allophone when followed by /a / :  
[ k han k a J  tongue, [ k a ka , k �k� J s kin, [ k e: l k r u J hard . 
/ g /  a voiced velar stoP . alternating with a fricative allophone 
when occurring betwe en like vowe ls : [ g i g u s e: J  s i ck, [ t i g i d e: ,  
t l � i d e: J  b amboo,  [ a t a d g u J  s h o u l de r .  / g /  c ontras ts with / k / in : 
[ g a b u J  good - [ k a p u J  mea t;  [ g i J  speech - [ k i wa J  firep lace ; 
[ r i k u J  tre e - [ r u g i J  com e !  
/ m /  a voiced bi lab ial nasal : [ m e: m J  t h i s ,  [ a z i m u J  sago, [ t i mk u J  
b e H y ,  [ p e: pme: J foo t .  
/ n /  a voiced alveolar nasal : [ ne: J  I, [ k u a l n u J  p i g .  
/ 5 /  a voiceless  alveo lar fri cative : [ s l s o J  rat,  [ i r s l J  a s h e s ,  
[ me: n e: s J  two . 
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I z l  a voiced alveolar fricat ive , i n  word-init ial posit ion alter­
nating with a voiced affricated alveodent al s top : 1 5  [ z oag i .  
d zoa g i ]  girL.  [ a z l mu ]  sago . No c lear cases of contrast with 
l s i  oc cur in my materials . 
I r l a voiced flap , word-init ially alternat ing with a voi ced 
lateral allophone : [ r i k u .  l i k u ]  tree.  [ r a r u ]  egg. fru i t .  
[ �a p r u ] p a t h .  
Vowe� : 
I i i  an unrounded front vowe l with allophones ranging from high­
c lose [ i J  to mid-close [ e J :  [ I J  they.  [ i  : g a J  garden. [ g i ko a J  
aas s owary . C a b  i .  a b � . a b e J  fa ther.  
l e / 16  an unrounded  front vowe l with allophones ranging from mid­
open [ e J  to low-close [� J :  [ e J  you ( s . ) ,  [ e i ku J  white ant. 
[ p i me .  p i m� J  bird. [ ka p s e . ka p s� J  hand.  
lal a low unrounded vowel with allophone s ranging from front [ a J  
t o  central [ a J . Prece ding a consonant cluster ( except , it  
s eems , when the second consonant i s  I r / ) , or a final cons onant , 
[ a J  is found . Elsewhere more fronted al lophones oc cur : [ am u J  
m o ther. [ b a g u J  L eaf. [ san-b a J  rib s .  [ n l mapJ  one . 
1 0 1  a rounded mid-b ack vowel with allophone s ranging from close 
[ o J  to  open [ � J :  [ me g o d i J  e Lbow. [ g u�ga s e J  thorn. [ s i s o J  rat . 
l u i  a rounded high-back vowel with allophones ranging from c lose 
[ u J  to  open [ u J : [ u J  he.  [ n umka J o Ld woman.  [ a t u J  woman . 
[ a mu J  mo ther . 
In a few instances I noted nasal vowels : [ pei J b Lood , 17 [ i e p i J  
y ounger brother. [ k l a  : g a J  aus au s . Howeve r ,  nasality does not seen t o  
be dis tinctive ; witne s s  the following cases i n  which i t  s eems t o  be  
caused by a following nas al cons onant or by the  dropping of an inter­
vocali c nasal cons onant : [ k a n i . k a i J tur t L e ;  [ g u n l . g ui J urine; [ k u a i n u J  
pig - [ k uai n te k a k a }  pig ' s  s k i n .  Note also  that nasalisat ion in these 
cases always involves an l i /  and the vowe l next to  I i I .  
In many instances I noted extra vowel length .  In all these cases  
the vowe l appeared to  be stres sed . Ext ra length is  especially con­
spicuous in the case of s tressed / al  which can assume t he length of a 
doub le vowe l .  Thus I noted [ u a a n i  J tai L .  [ kaap s� . kaps� J hand. I will 
re gard length as non-dist inctive . 
1 2 6 3  
V�� ���bu��o n 0 6  � h e  phoneme� 
All consonant s o c cur word-init ially and word-medially . Word-finally 
only I p / , Im/ , and 1 5 1  are found . The only instance of final 1 5 1  I 
noted i s  in the loan word m e n e s  two ( see 2 . 3 . 3 . ) .  
The vowe ls I i , e ,  a ,  u l  occur word-init ially , word-medially and 
word-finally . 101  doe s only occur word-medially and word-finally in 
my material . 
Consonant sequences of up t o  three cons onant s oc cur , but only word­
medially . I noted the following s equences : I p t , p k , pm , p s , p r ,  b d , b k ,  
b m , b r ,  t p , t m ,  t r ,  d g , k r ,  g b , gm , m d , m g , m k ,  n b , n p , n g , n k ,  r b , r g , 
r k , r s , r n ,  rm , m k r/ . 
Vowel s equences of up t o  three vowe ls oc cur . Sequences of two 
vowels oc cur word-initially , word-medially , and word- finally ; sequences 
of three vowels I noted only medially and finally . The sequence s  are : 
i e ,  i a ,  u a , oa , e l , a i , a u , a o ,  u i ; u a l ,  oa i ,  a l a ,  a u a / .  
Ac.c.en� 
When the vowe ls I i , u ,  0 1  oc cur in s equence with a more open vowe l 
they s e ldom have an ac cent . These vowel sequences can be  regarded as 
diphthongs ( / i el et c . ) , triphthongs ( / u a i . oa i / )  or as sequence s o f  a 
vowe l plus diphthong ( / a i a ,  a u a / ) . In the words I re corded , a primary 
stress falls in mos t of the cases on the first vowe l ,  diphthong , or 
triphthong . I could not as certain whether stress is phonemic or not . 
B .  A S K E T C H  O F  G O G O D A L A  P H O N O L O G Y  
The cons onant phonemes i n  Gogodala are : p ,  t ,  k ,  b ,  d ,  g ,  m ,  n ,  5 ,  
1 .  The vowel phoneme s are : i ,  e ,  E ,  a ,  0 ,  u .  
C o n� o nan�� : 
I p l  a voi ce less  bi labial stop : [ po s o ]  tooth,  [ S E p O ]  m e a t . 
I b l  a voi ced b ilab ial stop : [ bo u ]  coconu t ,  [ o b a ]  h e .  I b l  and I p l  
contras t in : [ bo d a ] mud - [ po do ] mountain; [ t e p a ]  t ime -
[ t u b a ]  thigh . 
I t  I a voi cele s s  alveodental stop : [ t ao ] eye,  [ a t o ]  women . 
I d l  a voiced alveodental stop : [ d E ]  you ( pl . ) ,  [ n i d o ]  drink ! I d l  
and I t  I contrast in : [ t a t a ]  branches - [ d E d E ] b Lood.  
I k l  a voi cele s s  velar s top ; once , between like vowels , a fri cative 
al lophone was note d :  [ k a : k a ]  s kin, [ kan i k l , kan i x i n a p a ]  n e w .  
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I g l  a voiced velar s t op : [ g o s a J bone, [ d ogo J fore head.  Igl and I k l  
contras t in : [ g o go J y ear - [ k a k a J  s k i n .  
Iml  a voiced b i lab ial nas al :  [ mema J thi s .  
I n l  a voi ced alveolar nas al :  [ n e J  I, [ g enama J hous e .  I n l  and Iml 
contrast in : [ goa n a J  be L Ly - [ g oama J agai n .  
l s i  a voi celess alveolar fri cat ive . i n  word-initial pos ition 
alternating with a voi cele s s  affri cated alveodental stop : 
[ s o ke J  dog, [ t s e g e da : b a J  hornbi L L , [ ke i s a J  ne tbag . 
I I I  the re are two main allophones : a voi ced alveolar flap [ r J  and 
a voi ced lateral [ I J . Both [ r J and [ I J  can be retroflex 
( [ r J .  [ ! J ) when contiguous to a back vowel . The flapped and 
lateral al lophone s are not mutually exclusive . although they 
favour different environment s .  Word-init ially [ I J  and [ ! J  
are found almos t exclus ively ; word-medially there is  a marked 
pre ference for [ I J  when the immediate environment contains 
at least one of the front vowels I i i ,  l e i , and a marked 
pre ference for [ r J .  [ r J . in all othe r environment s .  There 
seems to be a rule of allophone-harmony which prohibi t s  the 
occurrence of [ r J  and [ I J  within the same word : i f  I r l oc curs 
twice . and the first I r l is [ I J .  then the second I r l  wi ll also 
be [ I J  regardle s s  of the vocalic environment . 1 8  
[ 1 1 g a J  jaw, [ ! uma J peop L e ,  [ i l a ,  i r a J  fi re, [ d e l i l a J  b i rd o f  
paradis e ,  [ d a r a J  men, [ o ro r a re ara J whi Le i t  Was burning, 
[ l o p a l a J objeot, [ g i l a l a J  Language . 
V owe..t� : 
i i i  a high-c lose unrounded front vowe l :  [ m i J ohes t, [ b i b i J  taro, 
[ I J  tree . 
l e i  
l e i  
l a l  
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a mid- close unrounded front vowe l :  [ s e g e J  sma L L  ohi Ldren, 
[ ema J b e te Lnu t .  
a mid-open t o  low-c lose unrounded front vowe l :  [ e i J  Leg, 
[ pa pa i a J  tinea,  [ ge d e J tomorrow . 
an unrounded low vowel with allophone s ranging from front to 
central : [ a i J sugaroane, [ ba i a J sago,  [ ua i J  [ g a g i J  name . 
a rounded mid b ack vowe l :  [ i ou J  egg, [ o ko J  work, [ m o be J e Lb ow .  
Vi� tAibu�i o n  0 6  �he. pho ne.me.� 
All cons onants occur word-ini ti ally and word-medially . I did not 
note any cons onant clus ters except for two ins tance s of medial I s m/ : 
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as m i s i  k n e e  and as m i - to b e g i n  w i t h .  Single vowe ls and s equences of 
vowe ls oc cur word-init ially , word-media l ly and word-finally . I found 
the following s equences of up to four vowe l s : lea , E a ,  E i , a i , a e , oa , 
u a , u o ,  u i ; a u a , a i a ,  e i a ,  e u a , E u a ,  O U E , a U E , u a i , i ou ;  u a u a , e i u a / .  
Accent 
Gogodala has phonemic s tres s , as i s  shown b y  um f n a w ind, um i n a 
b u t tres s .  In bi-syllab i c  words the stre s s  falls generally on the firs t  
sy llab le ,  i n  tri-sy llab i c  words o n  t h e  s e cond s y l lab le .  Sequences of 
l i / , l u i , and a more open vowel can be  regarded as diphthongs ( le i , E i ,  
a i , e u ,  E U , a u , o u , u a / ) or triphthongs ( / u a i , l o u / ) . 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Voorhoeve 196 8 .  
2 .  The Suki language i s  spoken by approximately 1 , 0 0 0  people living in 
s i x  vi llage s :  Iwewi , Ewe , Guaku , Guibak u ,  Duru , and Isala.  An e arly 
word list  in Suki , compi led in Nausaku village can be found in the Papua 
Annual Report of 19 19/20 . Naus aku no longer exists ; it was si tuated not 
far from the modern vi llage of Is ala and was perhaps an e arlier sett le­
ment of the Is ala people . Williams ( 19 36 )  gives a few words in Suki and 
in Garamudi ( = Naus aku ) ;  all s ubsequent linguistic work in Suki has been 
done b y  the Unevangeli zed Fie lds Mission , who prepared the texts already 
mentioned above . The Acts of the Apost les and the Gospels of St . Mark 
and St . John are the only Suki text s pub li shed to date . Further general 
information on the Suki peop le can be found in Nieuwenhuij s en 19 6 5 .  
3 .  The G ogodala language i s  spoken b y  approximate ly 5 , 000  people living 
in ab out 30 vi llage s in the area between the north bank of the F ly river 
and the northern trib utaries of the Aramia river . As in Suki , linguis­
tic  re search has been carried out almos t solely by the Unevange li zed 
Fields Mis s i on (UFM) who have written a phonemi c s tatement and grammar 
for their own us e .  The Mis s i on literature in Gogodala publi shed to date 
cons i s t s  of the Gospels of St . Mark and St . John ( 19 52 ) , the Gospels of 
St . Matthew and St . Luke ( 19 5 8 ) , the Act s of the Apos tles ( 19 5 8 ) , and 
the Epi s t le s  to the Phi lippians , C olos sians and Phi lemon ( 19 60 ) . 
Three early word lists  from di fferent p art s of the Gogodala area 
can be found in Ri ley 19 30 . They suggest  a diale ctal divers ity of whi ch 
unfortunately nothing is yet known . A word list , s ome grammatical notes 
and a few short texts were colle cted by me during a short visit to  Balimo 
in 1 9 6 6 . 
To date there has been only one firs t-hand ethnographical account 
of the Gogodala peop le , given by Wirt z ( 19 3 4 ) . 
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4 .  i . e . ,  the CSNG Stock , cons i s ting of t h e  following fami lies : Asmay­
Awyu-Ok , Middle Stri ckland , Marind , Kiwai , Ori omo , and of four language 
is olate s : Fasu , Gogodala , Agob , and Tirio . Thi s  c las s i ficat ion h as 
s ince been under revi s ion , see  below ,  2 . 3 .  
5 .  I have adopted the U . F . M .  spelling which uses r for Suki [ r ,  I J  
and for Gogodala [ r ,  I J . 
6 .  For a s urvey of the morphological proce s ses and their limitations , 
see  Uhlenb eck 19 6 2 ,  pp . 426-32 . 
7 .  The formulae do not pretend to  be exhaus tive and are only the mos t 
general one s ,  be caus e b oth in Suki and in Gogodala , verb s whi ch are 
transi tive but lack the trans i tive suffix oc cur . Some of these , more­
over , have the pers on-ob j e c t  marker prefixed to the verb root , see  
2 . 1 . 1 .  
8 .  There is  therefore no ground for clas s i fying Gogodala as B l ( a ) and 
Suki as B iv ( i . e . ,  ab s ence versus presence of ' ob j e ct incorporat ion ' )  
as has b een done by Dr . Cape l l  ( 19 69 , pp . 70 ,  92 , 1 39 ) . 
9 .  Suki - a t ka/ - i t k a  occurs when the s ub j e c t  is 2nd or 3rd pers on ; when 
the s ub j e c t  is 1 s t  per s on ,  - u p ma / - i pma oc curs . 
W .  The minimum percentages which give a phylum-level relat ionship are : 
for 70 words : 1 4 . 4 % 
for 80 words : 12 . 5 % 
for 9 0  words : 1 1 . 1% 
for 100  words : 1 0 %  
for 110 words : 9 %  
for 120 words : 8 . 3% 
for 1 30 words : 7 . 7% 
11 . Mentioned in the Papua Annual Report  1924/2 5 , p . 13 .  
12 . In the following I shall spe l l  the non-Suki words as I found them 
in my sources , e xcept for thos e found in Nevermann whi ch I stripped of 
their ob s cure diacriti cs . 
13 . See Wirtz  19 34 , pp . 3 72 , 37 3 .  
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1 4 .  I t  is  prob ab ly this allophone whi ch has been spe lled v in the 
earlier word lists . Nausaku lis t : n a v a n a t o  = I n a b a n e  a t ul  my wife j  
William ' s  lis t :  l o v roma = I r u b r umal  hous e - fZy . 
1 5 . Likewise , a voi cele s s  affri cate alveodental s top seems to  occur as 
an allophone of ls i ,  j udging from the Nausaku list  whi ch gives i r i t s i  
a s h e s ,  my own notati on being I r s l .  
16 . Wri tten ae by the U . F . M .  
17 . The Naus aku li s t  give s pe n g o 
1 8 .  I did not find any ins t ances of the opposite case , in which [ r ]  
would dete rmine the occurrence o f  a following [ r ] .  
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LANGUAGES OF THE WESTERN MADANG D I STRI CT 
JOHN A .  Z ' GRAGGEN 
The Western Madang District of New Guinea covers roughly the area 
of the triangle formed by the Gogol River eas t  of Madang town , the Ramu 
River and the Central North-East Coast of New Guine a .  The are a 
compri ses  8160  square mi le s , with an approximate population of 12 2 , 9 00 . 
N O T E S  O N  T H E  L I N G U I S T I C  H I S T O R Y  
The lingui s t i c  history of the Madang Distri ct and of the Territory 
of New Guinea begins with the Rus sian s cholar N . N .  Mik lucho-Maclay in 
1 8 7 1 . Comprehens ive linguistic  studies were made of Monumb o ( 72 ) 2 by 
Vormann and Scharfenberger ( 19 1 4 )  and b y  Holtker ( 19 6 4 ) ,  of Gedaged 
( 7 7 )  by Mager ( 19 5 2 )  and Dempwolff ( undated ) ,  of Bilb i l  ( 7 8 )  by 
Dempwolff ( 1909 ) and of Karam ( 8 4 )  by Pawley ( 19 6 6 ) . 
Comparative s t udies - were undertaken by W .  Schmi dt and A .  Cape ll . 
Schmi dt ( 19 0 0 )  provi ded the first linguistic  pi cture of the North-East 
coast of German New Guine a .  In a study paralle l to  that of Sydney Ray 
on the s outh coast ( o f  Papua) , he e s t ab li shed two main groups of 
languages for the North New Guinea coast : Me lanes ian ( Austrone s ian )  and 
Papuan ( non-Aus tronesian ) . Schmidt had the dis advant age of having to  
rely entirely on  sources other than his own ; the s e  were often incomplete 
and ins uffi ciently re corded and as a consequence of thi s , much of his 
as ses sment has had to  be  revised in the light of re cent s t udies . C apell 
had the opport unity of vi sit ing the New Guinea coast himself  as part 
of an e xtens ive survey in 1949 . His study "A  Lingui s t i c  Survey of the 
South Western Paci fi c "  gi ves , for the first time , a language map for 
the Madang District . 
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Both the Lutheran and t h e  Catholi c Mis s i ons undertook a cons iderab le 
amount of language work in the area concerned .  The Lutheran mis s i on i s  
s t i l l  the only organis ation making u s e  of  vernacular languages for 
educat i onal purpos es . Gedaged ( 77 ) , Ame le ( 3 ) and Garuh ( 7 ) languages ,  
for e xamp le ,  are s t i l l  us ed for mis s ionary activities , and pupils at 
the Dis t rict Bib le School of the Evange lical Lutheran Church of New 
Guinea ( ELCONG ) at Amron are s t i l l  ins tructed in the Gedaged language . 
Mi s s i onaries and s cholars of  the Catholi c Mis sion carried  out a 
cons iderab le amount of  theoretical and practi cal work . Father W .  
Schmi dt ( 19 0 7 ) , founder o f  the periodical Anth�opo� , worked out a new 
alphabet for trans cription purp oses . Father Schebesta ( 19 34 )  provided 
a b as i c  int roduction for linguistic  rese arch in the New Guinea are a 
and Father Kirs chb aum ( 19 35 )  comp i led a large word and sentence list of 
1 0 85 items as a guide t o  the colle ction of  linguistic  material . 
Howeve r ,  the e fforts of  the Catholic mi s s i on came to a tragi c end with 
World War I I . Father Kirs chb aum , who s urveyed large areas of  the north­
east coast and of  the Sepik regi on ,  died in an air-crash in 19 39 . 
Father Scheb e s t a  died on a Japanese b oat in Feb ruary 19 4 4 .  The many 
manus cripts s t ored in the b asement of the Cathedral at Alexishafen were 
lost when the Cathedral was b omb ed in 19 4 4 . Nowadays , in accordance 
with policy , English is  used in s chools and in re ligious activities at 
the higher leve ls of education , b ut Neo-Me lanesian is used in church and 
re ligious activities in general . 
T H E  P R E S E N T  L I N G U I S T I C  S I T U A T I O N 
From the ab ove , i t  can be  s een that our knowledge of  the languages 
of the Western Madang District has been very limited s o  far . Thi s  is  
regrettab le in the light of  the fact that lingui s t i c  research in the 
Terri tory of New Guinea originated in the Madang District or , more 
pre cisely , in the Astrolabe  Bay district and in the vi cinity of the 
pre s ent town of Madang . The position is comp li cated by the fact that 
often no criteria are given in vari ous s ources as to what is meant by 
' language ' and ' dialect ' .  Cape ll ' s  language map of  the Madang District 
gives only very rough language boundaries with no informati on as t o  the 
numb ers of speakers . No systemat i c  linguistic  s urvey of the entire area 
had previ ous ly been carried out , nor has any s atis factory comprehens ive 
s t udy of the pub li shed materials been undertaken . Klieneberger ' s  
b i b liography ( 19 5 7 )  is  in many respects very valuab le ,  but he had 
insufficient knowle dge of the New Guine a are a ;  unfortunately , als o ,  his 
b i b liography does not include pub li cations which are not in letterpre s s , 
nor pub li cat i ons which are primari ly anthropologi cal , but contain 
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valuab le linguistic  information . Loukotka ' s  language map ( 19 5 7 )  i s  
uns atis factory , but it  would have been better i f  the information 
containe d in his bib liography had been more thorough ly utili sed . 
Voege lin ' s  ( 19 6 5 ) clas s i fication of the languages of the Madang District 
is  unre ali s t i c ; there is  too great a tendency to  re late languages whose 
interre lationship has not been prove d .  
The present study aims t o  fi l l  s ome of the gaps i n  our knowle dge 
of the language s of the Wes tern Madang Di stri ct . The findings repres­
ented in this paper are the pre liminary re s ults of a research period 
of four and a half years , with fie ldwork periods from Augus t 19 6 4  to 
Feb ruary 19 6 6  and from J anuary 19 6 7  to  March 19 6 8 . 3 Fieldwork was 
re s ume d again in July 1969 . The fol lowing clas s i fi c ation of language s 
mus t be regarded as tentative be cause only a short word li st of 6 4- 6 7  
items was cons idered  and s ound correspondences have not yet been fully 
estab lishe d .  
L I S T A N D C L AS S I F I C AT I O N O F  L A N G U A G E S  
There are two types of languages i n  the Wes tern Madang Di strict : 
Papuan ( or non-Me lanesian ,  non-Aus trone sian )  and Me lane sian 
( Aust rones ian ) languages . 
The Me lane sian languages are di vided into two fami lies : the 
Me seman Fami ly on Manam Is land and in s ome vi llage s on the mainland in 
the Bogi a Subdi s tri ct , and the Be lan Fami ly in the vi cinity of Madang 
town . 
Mos t  of the Papuan languages of the We stern Madang District 
be long to three newly estab lished local phy la : 
a )  The Madang Phy lum is  composed of the Mabuso Stock west o f  
Madang town and the Usur Group i n  the Upper Ramu are a .  The eas tern 
boundary of the phy lum ,  although roughly estab lished in a re cent s t udy 
by Claas sen and McElhanon ( 19 69 ) , could not be inc luded in this study . 
b )  The Ade lb ert Range Phylum extends from opposite Karkar I s l and 
acros s the Ade lb ert Range towards the Middle Ramu River area ,  and is at 
present composed of four s t ocks : Isumrud , Pihom , Josephs taal , Wanang 
and one s tock-type isolate (Mugi l ) .  
c )  The Ramu Phy lum extends from the mouth of the Ramu River to  
the Middle Ramu River area as far as  Atemp le Vi llage and is  composed of  
the Rub oni and Goam Stocks , the Annab erg Group and the Agoan Fami ly :  
Aion and Kamb ot are only tentatively inc lude d in the Phy lum . 
Two other phy la overlap into the district from other areas : the 
Torri ce lli Phy lum in Monumb o ( 72 )  and Lilau ( 7 3 )  and the East New 
Guinea Highlands Phy lum in Karam ( 84 )  and Gaintj ( 85 ) . 
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The following l i s t  and clas s ification of language s is  s ub divided 
on this basis . The first column gives the name of the s tock , the 
se cond those of the fami lies or groups , and the third those of the 
language s .  Column four cont ains the number by which each language is  
ident i fied on the language map . Column five contains the abbreviation 
o f  the language name , and column six  the approximate number of s peakers . 
The app roximate numb e r  of speakers of fami lies and stocks are put under 
the c orresponding fami ly or s tock name and those for a phylum after the 
phylum name . Unb roken line s  indi cate estab lished re lationships , where­
as b roken lines denote uncertain re lationships . ' Groups ' in the fami ly 
column indi cate tentative groupings with ins uffi cient evidence avai lab le 
to determine whether they have fami ly or st ock s t atus ; the fact that 
material is  inadequat e ,  or that large uns tudied areas surround such 
group s , is the re as on for the uncertainty in s uch cases . Although 
indi cated by b ranching , no names for sub fami lies have been suggested 
at  this st age of re search . 
A .  The Madang Phylum ( 1 6 , 2 70 )  
Stock Family Language Number Abbreviation Speakers � I seb e 1 Is  7 70 
Abaian Bau 2 B 1690  
6 5 70 Ame le 3 Al 4110 
Garus 4 Gs 19 10 
Yoidik 5 Yo 200 
Rempi 6 Re 450  
Mabuso 
12 , 89 0 ,1 Garuh 7 Gh 1 7 30 
Foran 8 Fr 800 
Mawan 9 Mw 
Hans eman Utu 10 Ut 5 80 
59 80 Wamas 11 Wm 
Saruga 12 Sr 9 0  
I - ---· · Kare 13  Kr 340  
I 
- - - - - -.. Gal 82 Gl 
L _ _ _ _  - - - Nake 8 3  Na 
Usur Group -<
Us ino 14 Us 1050 
3380 Sumau 15 Su 77
0 
- Urigina 16 Ur 1560 
B .  The Ade lbert Range Phy lum ( 29 , 6 4 5 )  
Stock Family Language 
Is umrud 
8710 
Pihom 
Kowan -=:::::::::=::. Korak 
6 820 Waskia 
Mab uan -=====:. Malas 
620  Bunabun 
. Dimi r 
1270 4- pay 
Kaukomb aran �;�� 5690  ...... Tani 
Ubean -===== Ulingan 
1 30 5  Bepour 
1 1 , 6 35 " � MaWak Mawamuan Musar \ \ 
\ \ 
\ \ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
1960  Wanamb re 
Wayapan 
2 310 
_______ Wan uma 
<- _ _ Yaben 
- - Parawen 
L _ _ _ _  - - - - Amaimon 
� More s ada 
Pomoikan Ikundun 
Josephst aal 1 3 6 0  � Pondoma \ 
\ \ 4690  Wadaginam 
Katiati 
Osum 
Atan -====== Atemple 
� 2 0 6 0  Angaua 
Wanang 
2 9 10 \ Emuan--=====::::.· Emerum \ 700 Mus ak \ 
L .  _ _ _ _ _ _  - - Paynamar 
Mugi l 
Number Abbreviation 
1 7  Ko 
1 8  Ws 
19 Ml 
20 Bu 
2 1  Di 
22 Pa 
2 3  Pi 
2 4  Sa 
25  Ta 
26 Ul 
2 7  Be 
2 8  Mk 
29  Mr 
30  Wa 
31  Wn 
32 Ya  
33  Par 
34  Ama 
36 Mo 
37  Ik 
39 Po 
35 Wad 
4 0  Kt 
38 Os 
41 At 
4 2  Ang 
4 3  Em 
4 4  Mu 
4 5  Pn 
46  Mg 
1275 
Speakers 
170 
6 6 5 0  
1 9 0  
4 30 
1270 
6 0 0  
5 80 
2 2 4 0  
2 2 70 
1 2 10 
9 5  
1020  
500  
440  
1 2 10 
600  
500  
370 
150 
880 
330 
460  
2 30 0  
5 70 
70 
1990 
460  
240  
150  
1700  
1 2 76 
C .  The Ramu Phylum ( 2 8 , 6 4 8 )  
Stock Family Language Number 
, \ 
I ,  
I 
I 
1 \  
Kaian 
Gamei 
Otti l1en 
(wat am 
Ruboni Bosman 
<::: � 2 6 0  Awar 
12 , 330 Mikarew 
Misegian < Sepen 
8070  Giri 
Tangu 
4 7 50 Tanguat Andarum 
/Ata1tan� Igom 
. Goam � (Itutang 
7250  Mi dsi vindi Akrukay 
Tamolan 
2500 Breri 
Romkun 
Aian -=:::::: Anor L 39 0 Aiome 
Annaberg � Rao 
Group -
3 7 30 - Banaro 
Ago an-=====:' Adj ora 
415  Gorovu 
1 '- _ - - - - - - - - - - - - Aion 
I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Kamb ot 
4 7  
4 8  
49 
50  
5 1  
52  
53  
5 4  
5 5  
56  
57  
58  
59  
6 0  
6 1  
6 2  
6 3  
6 4  
6 5  
66  
6 7  
6 8  
6 9  
7 0  
7 1  
Abbreviation 
Wt 
Ka 
Ga 
Aw 
Bo 
Mi 
Se 
Gi 
Tn 
Ig  
Tg 
And 
It 
Mid 
Ak 
Br 
Ro 
Ar 
Ai 
Ra 
Ba 
Adj 
Gv 
An 
Km 
Speakers 
600  
2 30 
9 30 
5 0 0  
2 0 0 0  
5 6 6 0  
8 7 0  
1 5 4 0  
2 4 30 
7 30 
5 7 0  
1020 
370 
9 10 
150  
720  
350  
390  
3340  
370  
4 5  
5 4 0  
4 3 8 3  
D .  The Torr i ce l l i  Phylum i n  the Wes tern Madang D i s t r i c t  ( 8 6 0 )  
Stock Family Language 
� Monumb o - Li lau Number Abbreviation 72  Mon 7 3  Li Speakers 4 5 0  4 10 
E .  The East  New Guine a Highlands Phylum in the 
We s tern Madang D i s t r i c t  ( 1 3 , 5 2 0 )  
Stock 
East New 
Guinea 
Highlands 
Stock 
Stock 
Family Language 
Karam 
< Karam 
1 3 , 5 20  Gantj 
Number 
84 
85 
F .  The Me l ane s i an Languages 
Family Language Number 
7 4  � Manam < Me,eman Sepa 
5 5 6 0  Medeb ur 
� Gedage d 
Bilb i l  
Be lan ____ Takia 
75  
76  
7 7  
7 8  
7 9  
L AN G U A G E  MA P 
10 , 6 85 -.............. Megiar 
Matukar 
80 
81 
Abbreviation 
Kar 
Gj 
( 1 6 , 2 4 5 )  
Abbreviation 
Ma 
Sp 
Me 
Ge 
Bi 
Tk 
Meg 
Mt 
1 2 7 7  
Speakers 
10 , 00 0  
3 5 2 0  
Speakers 
5 0 7 0  
1 30 
360 
1 840  
5 9 0  
7 4 0 0  
6 4 0  
2 1 5  
The fol lowing language map , which i s  b ased o n  Administration maps 
at the Di s t ri c t  Offi ces at Madang , Bogia and Angoram , shows the 
approximate lo cation of  the languages surveyed in this s t udy . Language s 
are indicated by numbers , and s t ocks and i s olates by shadings . For 
further explanat ory notes see the map itse l f .  
N 
t 
o 
",, + + + + + + + . -
.. ... . S i mbai ,. 
. ... � .  - - - - - '"  
10 
M i l e s  
III ,, '  + 
III / / + 
20 
.. .,. 85 
- .  
Yo .,. .,. "" JI 
30 
EN'!' OF H U M A N  GEOGR APHY, A N 
LA N G U A G E S 
We stern M a d a n g  D i str i c t  
N ew G u i nea , 1968 
---- Phylum boundary .. M elanesian languages 
__ . -- Stock boundary a Torricelli Phylum 
- - - - - Fa m i ly boundary + +  East N.G .  H ighlands Phylum 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Language boundary .� Unsurveyed area 
KA R KAR I. 
BA GABAG I. W 
PHYLUM 
MADANG 
EE3 Mabuso St. 
� Usur 
ADE LBERT 
RANGE 
rn Isumrud St. 
o Pihom St. 
CJ Wanang St. 
CJ Josephstaal St . 
rn Mugil 
RAMU 
� Ruboni St. � Ago 
� Goam St. � Aion 
§ Annaberg [!J K ambot 
o Uninhab i ted 
J . A . Z  
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N O T E S  O N  T H E  T Y P O L O G Y  O F  T H E  L A N G U A G E S  
Each of  t h e  three ab ove mentioned phy la and t h e  Me lane s i an Group 
pres ents a picture in which the lexical and typological agreements run 
large ly parallel t o  each other , i . e . , a number of  typological features 
are universally or almost univers ally ob served in one part i cular phy lum 
only . 
A .  The Madang Phylum i s  characteri zed b y  the fol lowing feature s : 
1 )  The ab s ence of  the fol lowing phonemes : I c / ,4 / n / , I � / , l x i , 
I Q I  and 1 + 1  which are pre sent in other languages under cons iderati on . 
A high central vowe l type 1 + 1  has been ob served only in Us ino ; a ve lar 
nas al i s  present , as part of  the prenas ali zed voi ced s t ops in Kare ( 1 3 )  
and Urigina ( 16 ) . 
2 )  No number marking on nouns . 
3 )  No Concordance C lass System . 
4 ) A special dual form ,  de rivab le from the corresponding plural 
form is  found for pronouns and s ub j ect- and ob j e ct-markers ; this 
fe at ure coul d ,  h owe ve r ,  not yet be estab lished for Usur . 
5 )  There is no di s t inction between the second and the third pers on 
in the non-singular forms for pronouns and sub j e ct and ob j e ct markers . 
Usur i s  doub t ful in thi s re spe ct . 
6 )  The suffi xing Two Posses sive C lass System is univers ally 
present . In fact , the suffixing of the Pos s e s sive Marker for terms 
of re latives and Body part s i s  one of the basic  characteri s t i c s  of the 
Madang Phy lum . Garuh ( 7 )  and Foran ( 8 )  deviate in part from this 
system in emp loying possessive nouns on the Me lanes i an pattern . 
7 )  The tense-sub j e ct markers are suffixed t o  the Ve rb b ase . 
8 )  Obj e ct markers in trans itive verb s are immediate ly s uffixed 
to the verb b ase ; this is  another typical characteri s t i c  of  the Madang 
Phy lum .  
9 )  Great pre dominence of  suffi xe s  over  prefixes ont o  noun and verb 
b ases . 
B .  The languages of  the Ade lbert Range Phy lum share the fol lowing 
typological feature s : 
1 )  The ve lar nas al is very common . 
2 )  A high-central vowel and a ve lar fri cative type are found in 
the J osephst aal-Wanang Stocks , but (e xcept in one or two case�, in the 
I sumrud and Pihom St ocks . 
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3 )  None of the languages appears t o  be t onal . 
4 )  The pre fi xing Two Pos sess ive C lass Sys tem appears t o  be  common . 
The possess ive markers for the c las s of  nouns denoting b ody part s and 
te rms of  re latives are prefixed t o  the noun b ase , this being a typi cal 
feature of the languages of  the Ade lbert Range . There is also a sub ­
group of  the Two Posses sive Clas s  System within the Ade lbert Range 
whi ch divide s  nouns into terms of re latives and others . 
5 )  The verb b ase alway s has tense-sub j e ct markers suffixed t o  it . 
6 )  The obj e ct markers , i f  incorp orated into the verb , are pre fixed 
t o  the verb b ase ; this is a typical feature of  the Ade lbert Range Phylum .  
7 )  A Concordance C lass System i s  found only in the Pomoikan 
Fami ly ( 36 ,  37 , 39 ) .  
C .  The fol lowing typo logical feature s are ob served in the Ramu Phylum :  
1 )  Number marking with nouns i s  very common . 
2 )  No Concordance Clas s  System is found.  
3 )  The One Possessive Clas s  System oc curs throughout the phy lum .  
4 )  A dual number i s  present in number markers and pers onal 
pronouns . 
5 )  The tense markers are s uffixed t o  the verb b ase . 
6 )  Sub j e ct and obj e ct are not incorp orated into the verb . 
D .  The Me lane s ian Languages : 
1 )  N o  number marking with nouns occurs . 
2 )  The Two Possess ive C las s System i s  present . 
3 )  Aspect markers are suffixed t o  the Verb b ase or t o  the ve rb 
b ase p lus ob j e ct marker . 
4 )  Sub j e ct markers are pre fi xed t o  the ve rb b ase . 
5 )  Ob j e ct markers are suffixed t o  the verb b as e . 
6 )  The negat ion marker is  an enc litic  prece ding the verb . 
De spite a cons iderab le general uni formity in the s truct ure of  
these Me lanesian languages it  i s  worth while pointing out a few 
characteristics  ob served in only one or s ome of the language s under 
cons ideration . 
1 )  The pres ence of  / + /  only in Ge dage d .  
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2 )  The pre s ence o f  a trial form for pronouns and verbs in Manam . 
3 )  Many adj e ctive s or words corre sponding t o  adj e ctives  in European 
language s function in Matukar and Megiar as nouns belonging t o  the c las s 
of  terms for re latives  and body parts . 
4 )  A diffe rent iation o f  Subj ect-marker sets  for present , past and 
fut ure has b een ob served only in Manam . 
I N T E R P H Y L I C  R E L AT I O N S H I P S 
Re ferring t o  Cape ll ' s  ob servat i on b ut not comparing the avai lab le 
mate rial  hims e l f ,  F . M .  Voege lin ( 19 6 5 : 50ff)  pos tulated a Madang ( Bogi a )  
phy lum for the are a concerned .  Uti li sing Cape ll ' s  and Kasprus ' s  
material Wurm ( 19 7 1 ) post ulated a Bogia Phylum for the same area .  
Wurm seems very generous in his cognate identifications as his cognate 
pe rcent age fi gure s are much higher than those of the present writer .  
Conside ring the typological feature s o f  his  proposed phy lum ,  Wurm finds 
it more s at i s fact ory to di st ingui sh three types typo logi cally , whi ch 
me ans , in the pre sent write r ' s  term ,  the Ramu , Ade lb ert Range and 
Torri c e l li Phy la . Wurm lists  his  Bogia phy lum among those phy la which 
' may have s ome remote conne ction with the Central New Guine a Macro­
Phy lum .  ' 
The pres ent writer arrive d  at the preliminary clas sifi cat i on 
pre sented in this paper independent ly of Wurm ' s  pionee ring c las sificat ion . 
The divi s i on into three phy la instead of one seems lexi cally and 
typologi cally more appropriate  and more promi sing in giving a more 
uni form pi cture . The clas s i fi cation as proposed in this paper disp lays  
a cons iderab le agreement between a lexi cal and typologi cal compari s on . 
For a remote conne ction it seems t o  b e  more promi s ing to look for the 
Ramu phy lum in a weste rly dire ct i on , i . e . , towards the Sepik , and for 
the Ade lb ert Range and Madang Phy la in an eas t erly di re ction , i . e . , 
t owards the Finisterre and Huon Phy la ( see Hooley and McElhanon 19 70 ) .  
N O T  E S 
1 .  This paper gives a summary of my doctoral the s i s : ' C las s i ficatory 
and Typologi cal Studies in Languages of the We stern Madang Di s t rict , 
New Guinea ' ,  Canb erra 1969 . For comp lete information the re ader i s  
re fe rred to this s ource and to my forthcoming pub lication ( Paci 6ic 
Uytg ui� ti c� ) . 
2 .  Name s in b rackets  after language names identify the language on the 
language map . 
3 .  The se cond fie ldwork period from J anuary 19 6 7  to  March 19 6 8  was 
carried  out under the auspices of the Aus tralian National Univers ity , 
Canberra . I wish to expre s s  my thanks to  Profe s sor S . A .  Wurm and Dr . 
D . C .  Lay cock for guiding and s upervis ing this s t udy . Thanks also to  
Profe s s or BUhler , Bas e l , and Profe s sor Geering , Bern , on behalf of the 
Schwei zeris che gei steswis sens chaft liche Ge sellschaft for providing 
financial as s i s tance . 
4 .  Phonemi c trans cription as in Pike 19 4 7 .  
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xxi + 1 4 4  pp . I S BN  0 8 5 8 83 0 6 5  5 
No . 16 FRANKLIN , K . J .  A G�amma� 0 6  Kewa , New Guinea.  1 9 7 1 ;  $ 4 . 5 0 
ix + 1 3 8  pp . I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 6  3 
No . 17 PARKER ,  G . J .  S o u�hea�� Amb�ym Vie�iona� y .  1 9 7 1 ; x i i i  + 6 0  pp . $ 2 . 5 0 
I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 7  I 
No . lS PRENTICE , D . J .  The Mu�u� Lang uag e� 0 6  Sabah . 1 9 7 1 ;  $ 9 . 0 0 
xi + 3 1 1  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 8  X 
No . 19 Z ' GRAGGEN , J . A .  Cla� � i 6 ica�0�y and Typological S�udie� in $ 5 . 5 0 
Languag e� 0 6  �he Madang Vi���ic� . 1 9 7 1 ;  v i i i  + 1 7 9  pp . ;  
4 maps . I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  069  8 
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S e r i  e s  C - B o o  k s (continued) 
No . 2 0 LANG , Adrianne Enga Vie�io na�y wi�h Eng li� h Index . 1 9 7 3 ;  $ 1 0 . 0 0 
lvi + 2 1 9  pp . + 1 map . Reprint ed 1 9 7 8 .  I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 3  0 
No . 2 1 PATON , W . F .  Amb�ym I L o nwolwo l J  Vie�iona� y .  1 9 7 3 ;  $ 11 . 5 0 
ix + 3 3 7  pp . + 1 map . I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 2  2 
No . 22 LONGACRE , Robert E . , ed . Philippin e Vi� eou�� e and Pa�ag�aph $ 1 0 . 5 0 
S�udie� in M emo�y 0 6  Be��y MeLaehlin . 1 9 7 1; xv + 3 6 6  pp . ;  
1 photograph . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 0  I 
Art i c l es authored by : tBetty McLach l in and Barbara Blackburn , 
Hazel Wr igglesworth , C laudia Whitt l e ,  Charles Walton . 
No . 2 3 TRYON , D . T .  and M . -J .  Dubois N eng o n �  Vie�iona� y .  Pa�� 1 1 :  $ 6 . 0 0 
Engli� h - N eng o n e .  1 9 7 1; i i i  + 2 0 2  pp . I S BN  0 8 5 88 3  0 6 0  4 
a n d  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 1 X 
No . 2 4 ELBERT , Samuel H .  Puluwa� Vie�i o na�y .  1 9 7 2 ;  ix + 4 0 1  pp . $ 1 3 . 0 0 
I S BN  a 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 2  5 
No . 2 5 FOX , Charles E .  Lau Vie�io na�y , with Eng l i sh Index . 1 9 7 4; $ 9 . 5 0 
vi + 2 6 0  pp . Reprint ed 1 9 7 6 , 1 9 7 8 . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 1  5 
No . 2 6 FRANKLIN , Karl , ed . in cooperat ion with M .  Brown , T .  Dut ton , $ 1 8 . 0 0 
R .  Lloy d ,  G .  McDonal d ,  D .  Shaw , C .  Voorhoev e ,  S .  Wurm The 
Ling ui� �ie Si�ua�ion in �he Gul6 Vi���ie� and Adjaeen� A�ea� , 
Papua New Guin ea . 1 9 7 3 ; x + 5 9 7  pp . ;  8 map s . 
I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 0 7 
No . 27 HO-MIN SOHN and B .W .  Bender A Uli�hian G�amma� . 1 9 7 3; $ 1 3 . 5 0 
xv + 3 9 8  pp . ;  2 maps . I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 8  I 
No . 28 HEADLAND , Thomas N .  and Janet D .  A Vumag a� I Ca�igu4an J - $ 1 0 . 5 0 
Eng li� h Vie�i o na�y .  1 9 7 4 ; lxii + 2 3 2 pp . ;  1 map . 
I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3 1 0 7 4 
No . 2 9 DUTTON , T . E . , ed . S�udie� in Languag e� 0 6  C en��al and S o u�h- $ 2 5 . 5 0 
Ea�� Papua.  1 9 7 5 ;  xv i i i  + 8 3 4 pp . ;  5 maps . Reprint ed 1 9 7 8 . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 9 8 
A c o l l ect ion of i l lus trat ive s ketches of many hitherto un­
described languages of C entral and South- East Papua by 
J .  Au s ting , R . E .  Cooper ,  T . E .  Dutton , J .  and C .  Farr , R .  and 
S .  Garland , J . E .  Henderson , J . A .  Kol ia ( formerly Col l i er ) , 
M .  O l s en ,  A .  Pawley , E . L .  Richert , N . P .  Thomson , R .  Upia , 
H .  and N .  Weimer . 
No . 3 0 LOVING , Richard and Aretta Awa Vie�io na� y .  1 9 7 5 ;  x l iv + $ 9 . 0 0 
2 0 3  pp . ;  1 map . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 37 6 
No . 31 NGUYEN DANG LIEM ,  ed . S o u�h- Ea�� A�ian Ling ui��ie S�udie� , $ 9 . 5 0 
vol . l .  1 9 7 4 ;  vii + 2 1 3  pp . Reprint ed 1 9 7 8 . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 4 9 a n d I S BN  0 8 58 8 3  0 9 9  X 
Art i c l es authored by : Soen j ono Dardj owidj o j o ,  C esar A .  Hida lgo , 
Arthur G .  Cri s f i el d ,  Phi l ip N .  Jenner , Marybeth C lark , Nguyen 
Dang Liem ,  Saveros Pou . 
No . 32 TRYON , D . T .  Val y  Famil y Lang uag e� , Au���alia . 1 9 7 4 ;  $ 1 1 . 0 0 
xvii + 3 0 3  pp . ;  1 map . I S BN  0 8 58 8 3  1 0 6 6 
No . 33 WURM , S .A .  and B .  Wilson Engli� h Find e�li� � 0 6  Reeon� ��ue- $ 1 0 . 0 0 
�ion� in Au���o n e� ian Lang uag e� I po�� B�and��e��e� J .  1 9 7 5 ;  
xxx i i  + 2 4 6  pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 8 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 9 5 
No . 34 GUY , J . B .M .  Handb o o �  0 6  Bieh elama� - Manuel d e  Biehelama� . $ 9 . 5 0 
1 9 7 4 ;  i i i  + 2 5 6  pp . Reprint ed 19 7 5 . I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 09 0 
No . 3 5 KEESING , R . M .  Kwaio Vie�io na�y . 1 9 7 5 ;  xxxiv + 2 9 6  pp . ;  $ 11 . 5 0 
1 map . I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 20 I 
No . 3 6 REI D ,  Lawrence A .  Bo n�o �- Engli� h Vie�iona� y .  1 9 7 6 ;  $ 1 6 . 0 0 
xxiv + 5 0 0  pp . I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 5 7 
No . 37 RENCK , G . L .  Yag a�ia Vie�io na� y .  1 9 7 7 ;  xxx + 3 2 7  pp . ;  1 map . $ 1 2 . 0 0 
I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 6 1  9 
No . 38 WURM , S . A . , ed . Papuan Languag e� and �he New Guin ea Ling ui� - $ 3 2 . 0 0 
�ie S e e n e  I N ew Guin ea A�ea Lang uag e� and Lang uag e S�udy,  vol . 1 J . 
1 9 7 5 ;  xlvi + 1 0 3 8  pp . ;  2 8  map s . Repr int ed 1 9 7 7 . 
I S BN  a 8 5 8 8 3 1 3 1 7 a n d  I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3 1 3 2 5 
No . 3 9 WURM, S . A . , ed . Au���o ne� ian Lang uag e� ( New Guinea A�ea Lan- $ 2 3 . 5 0 
g uag e� and Languag e S�u d y ,  vol . 2 J .  1 9 7 6 ;  xxxv + 7 3 6  pp . ;  
2 1  maps . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 1  7 a n d I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 5 5 4 
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S e r i  e s  C - B o o k s  (continued) 
No . 4 0  WURM, S .A . , ed . Languag e ,  Cul�u� e ,  S o eie�y,  and �he M o d e�n $ 4 4 . 0 0 
Wo�ld ( New Guin ea A�ea L anguag e� and Languag e S�udy ,  vol . 3 1 . 
1 9 7 7 ; lxxxvi + 1 4 4 9  pp . in two fas c ic l e s ; 3 maps ; 40 photo-
graph s . I S B N  0 8 5 8 83 1 3 1  7 a n d  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 5 9 7 
No . 4 1  FLIERL , tWo and H .  Strauss , eds Ka�e Vie�iona� y .  1 9 7 7 ; $ 1 6 . 0 0 
xxxv i + 4 9 9  pp . ;  1 map . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 9 X 
No . 4 2  NGUYEN DANG LIEM, ed . S o u�h- Ea�� A�ian Ling ui��ie S�udi e� , $ 1 0 . 5 0 
vol . 2 .  1 9 7 6 ; iv + 2 6 2  pp . ; 2 maps . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 4 9 a n d I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 3 0 
Art icles authored by : Eugenie J . A .  Henderson , Judith M .  Jacob , 
P . N .  Jenner , G .  Diffloth , S idharta ( S i e  Ing Dj iang ) , T . A .  
Llamzon , M .  Tere s ita Mart in , J . F .  Ke s s , M . W .  Mint z , H . L .  Shorto , 
J . U .  Wo lff , P . K .  Benedict , Lili Rabe l-Heyman . 
No . 4 3 SMALLEY ,  W .A . , ed . Phoneme� and O��ho g�aphy : Lang uag e Plan - $ 1 3 . 0 0 
ning in Ten Mino�i�y Languag e� 0 6  Thailan d .  1 9 7 6 ; xi + 3 4 7  pp . 
I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3 1 4 4 9 
Art i c l e s  authored by : W . A .  Sma l ley , E . R .  Hope , P .  Wys s ,  J . R .  
Cooke , J . E .  Hudspith , J . A .  Morris , Lo is Cal laway , C . W .  Callaway , 
D .  F i lbeck , B . M .  Johns ton , D .  Schlatter , D . W .  Hogan . 
No . 44 ZORC , R . D . P .  The Bi� a yan Vialee�� 0 6  �he Philippine� : Sub- $ 11 . 5 0 
g�o uping and Reeon� ��ue�io n .  1 9 7 7 ; xxi + 3 2 8  pp . ;  9 maps . 
I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 5 7 0 
No . 4 5  NGUYEN DANG LIEM, ed . S o u�h- Ea�� A� ian Lingui��i c  S�udie� , $ 1 2 . 5 0 
vol . 3 .  1 9 7 8 ; v i i  + 3 2 4  pp . + 3 map s . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 4 9 
a n d  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 7 7 5 
Art i c l e s  authored by : Nguyen Dang Liem , Alej andrino Q. Pere z , 
Alfonso O .  Sant iago , Kemp Pal le s en , Soenj ono Dard j owid j oj o ,  
Norman H .  Zide , Patricia Stanley , Rale igh J .  Ferre l l , 
Jos eph F .  Ke s s ,  R .  David Zorc , Lawrence A .  Re id , A .  Cape l l , 
Jackson Gandour , E . J . A .  Henderson . 
No . 4 6 HEALEY , Phyllis and Alan T ele 6 0 l  Vic�io na� y .  1 9 7 7 ; x ix + $ 1 2 . 5 0 
3 5 8  pp . I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 6 0 0 
No . 4 7 PEREZ , A . Q . , A . O .  Santiago , and Nguyen Dang Liem, eds Pape�� $ 1 4 . 0 0 
6�om �he C o n 6 e�enee o n  � h e  S�anda�di� a�io n  0 6  A�ian Languag e� , 
Manil a ,  Philippine� , Vecem b e� 1 6 - 2 1 ,  1 9 7 4 .  1 9 7 8 ; ix + 3 8 6  pp . ;  
1 map . I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 7 6 7 
No . 50 TRYON , D . T .  N ew H e b�ide� Languag e� : an I n�e�nal Cla� � i 6ica- $ 1 7 . 0 0 
�io n .  1 9 7 6 ; v + 5 4 5  pp . ;  7 map s . I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 5 2 X 
No . 51 GLOVER, W . W . , J . R . Glover , and Deu Bahadur Gurung Gu�ung - $ 1 1 . 5 0 
Nepali- Engli� h Vic�io na�y wi�h Engli� h- Gu�ung and N epali-
Gu�ung I ndexe� . 1 9 7 7 ; xiii + 3 1 6  pp . I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 7 3 
No . 5 5 LYNCH , John L ena�el Vic�iona� y .  1 9 7 7 ;  v i i  + 1 6 7  pp . $ 5 . 5 0 
I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 6 5 I 
No . 5 7  FOX , tCharles E .  A�o�i Vie�io na� y .  Revised edit ion , with $ 1 8 . 0 0 
Eng l i sh-Aro s i  Index prepared by Mary Craft . 1 9 7 8 ; 
iv + 5 9 8  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 7 0 8 
I n  preparat i on : 
No . 48 WURM, S .A . , ed . ,  with P .  Muhlhaus l er , D . C .  Laycock ,  and T . E .  Dutton 
Handb o o �  0 6  New Guin ea Pidgin 
No . 4 9 NgUYEN DANG LIEM, ed . S o u�h- Ea� � A�ian Lingui� �ie S�udie� , vol . 4  
No . 52 MUHLHAUSLER, P .  G�ow� h  and S��ue�u�e 0 6  �he L exico n  0 6  New Guinea 
Pidgin 
No . 53 FRANKLIN , Karl J. and Joice Franklin K ewa Vic�io na�y ( wi�h Supplem en­
�a�y Ma�e�ial� l 
No . 54 WURM, S .A . , ed . Au� ��alian Ling ui� �ic S�udie� . Art icles authored , 
or co- authored , by : B .  Blake , A .  Cape l l , N .  Chadwick , J .  Heath , 
L .  Hercus , G .  O ' Grady , B .  Rigsby , M .  Sharpe , P .  Sutton , M .  Walsh 
No . 56 CAPELL , A. Fu�una Vic�iona� y .  
No . 58 THARP , J .A .  and Y ' Bham Buon-Ya A Rhade- Engli� h Vie�io na�y wi�h 
Eng li� h- Rhade Finde� Li�� 
No . 59 BAUTISTA , Maria L . S .  The Filipino Biling ual ' �  Compe� ence : a Model 
Ba� ed o n  an Analy�i� 0 6  Tagalo g - Engli� h C o d e  Swi�ching 
No . 60 KEESING , R . M .  Supplem en� �o Kwaio Vie�io n a�y ( Paei6ic Lingui��ic� , 
S gie� C ,  No . 3 5 1  
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S e r i e s C - Boo  k s i n p r e  p a r  a t i o n ( continued) 
No . 61 S econd I nte�natio nal C o n 6 e�ence o n  AU6t�o n e6 ian Lingui6tic6 : P�o ­
c eeding6 
LAYCOCK , D . C .  Ba6ic Mate�ial6 in Buin : G�amma� , Text6 and Victio na�y 
CAPELL , A. and H . H . J .  Coate Compa�ativ e  Studie6 in N o�the�n Kim b e�ley 
Lang uag e6 , AU6t�alia 
WURM, S . A . , ed . Lang uag e Atla6 0 6  the New Guinea A�ea and S o m e  
Adjacent A�ea6 
WURM, S . A .  and J . G .  Mealue L o dai Victiona�y ( Malo Vial ect ) ,  N o�the�n 
Santa C�uz 
S�R I ES D - SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS 
( B u l l e t i n s , a rc h i v a l  m a t e r i a l s a nd o t h e r  p u b l i c a t i o n s )  
No . 1 Bulletin No . 1 .  1 9 6 4 ; 9 pp . I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 2  8 
No . 2 Bulletin No . 2 .  1 9 6 5 ; 8 4  pp . I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 3  6 
No . 3 WURM , S .A .  N ew Guinea Hig hland6 Pidgin : C o u�6 e Mate�ial6 . 
No . 4 
No . S 
No . 6 
No . 7 
No . 8 
No . 9 
No . 10 
No . ll 
19 7 1 ;  v i i  + 1 7 5  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 4  4 
WURM, S . A .  Lang uag e Map 0 6  t h e  Ea6 te�n, We6 te�n and S o uth e�n 
Hig hland6 , Te��ito�y 0 6  Papua and New Guine a .  In 14  colours . 
1 9 6 1 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 5  2 
LAYCOCK , Don Mate�ial6 in New Guinea Pidgin ( Co a6 tal and Low­
land6 ) .  1 9 7 0 ; xxxvi i  + 6 2  pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 4 . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 6  0 
NGUYEN DANG LIEM F o u� - S ylla ble I diomatic E Xp�e6 6 i o n6 in Viet -
name6 e .  1 9 7 0 ; v + 6 0  pp . I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 7  9 
ELBERT , S . H .  Th�ee L eg end6 0 6  Puluwat and a Bit 0 6  Talk . 
1 9 7 1 ; v i i i  + 8 5  pp . ;  1 map ; 1 photograph . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 8  7 
LANG , A . , K . E .W .  Mather , and M . L .  Rose I n 6 0 �mati o n  Sto�ag e and 
R et�ieval : a Victio na�y P�o j ect . 1 9 7 3 ;  v i i  + 1 5 1  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 7  6 
I ndex to Paci 6ic Ling ui6 tic6 , S e�ie6 A - V ,  a6 at the end 0 6  
1 9 7 0 .  1 9 7 1 ;  iv + 7 5  pp . I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 9  5 
PATON , W . F .  Tale6 0 6  Amb�ym . 19 7 1 ;  xii + 8 2  pp . ;  1 map . 
Reprinted 19 7 8 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  080  9 
WURM, S .A . , ed . ,  with P .  Brennan , R .  Brown , G .  Bunn , 
K .  Frank l in , B .  Irwin , G .  Scott , A .  Stucky , and other members 
of the Summer Institute of Lingui s t i c s , New Guinea Branch 
L ang uag e Map6 0 6  the Hig hland6 P�o vinc e6 , Papua New Guin e a .  
1 9 7 8 ; i i i  + 2 1  pp . ;  6 maps . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3 1 7 1 6 
No . 12 DUTTON , T . E .  C o n v e�6 atio nal New Guin ea Pidg i n .  1 9 7 3 ; 
xvi i i  + 2 9 2  pp . Reprint ed 1 9 7 4 , 1 9 7 7 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 6  5 
No . 14 BARNETT , Gary L .  Handbo o k  6 0� the C o llection 0 6  Fi6 h Name6 
in Paci6ic Languag e6 . 1 9 7 8 ; vi + 2 0 3  pp . ;  1 map ; 96 photo-
graph s ; 4 drawings . I S BN  0 8 58 8 3  1 7 5 9 
No . 19 STOKHOF , W . A . L .  Woi6 ika 1 :  an Ethnog�aphic I nt�oductio n .  
1 9 7 7 ; ix + 7 4  pp . ;  3 maps . I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 6 7 8 
No . 2 1 SCHEBECK , B .  Text6 o n  t h e  S o cial S Y6 tem 0 6  the At Y n Yama�a�a 
Peo ple . With G�ammatical Note6 . 1 9 7 4 ; xvi i i  + 2 7 8  pp . + 
1 photograph . I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 2 3 
No . 2 3 CLYNE , Michael ,  colI . and ed . AU6t�alia Talk6 : E6 6 a Y6 o n  t h e  
S o ciolo g y  0 6  AU6 t�alian I mmig�ant and A bo�iginal L anguag e6 . 
1 9 7 6 ;  v i i i  + 2 4 4  pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 8 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 8 I 
No . 2 4 DUTTON , T . E .  and C . L .  Voorhoeve B eginning Hi�i Motu . 1 9 7 4 ; 
xv ii + 2 5 9  pp . Reprint ed 1 9 7 5 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 2 0 
NO . 2 S Z ' GRAGGEN , J .A .  Lang uag e Map 0 6  the Madang Vi6t�ict , Papua 
New Guin e a .  1 9 7 3 .  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 5 8 
No . 26 LAYCOCK , D .  L anguag e6 0 6  the S epik R eg io n ,  Papua N ew Guinea 
( map ) . 1 9 7 5 . I S BN  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 6 8 
$ 0 . 5 0 
$ 3 . 0 0 
$ 5 . 5 0 
$ 1 .  0 0  
$ 3 . 5 0 
$ 2 . 5 0 
$ 3 . 5 0 
$ 5 . 0 0 
$ 3 . 0 0 
$ 3 . 5 0 
$ 3 . 0 0 
$ 8 . 5 0 
$ 6 . 0 0 
$ 3 . 0 0 
$ 8 . 5 0 
$ 8 . 0 0 
$ 8 . 0 0 
$ 1 . 0 0  
$ 1 . 0 0  
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S e r i e s  D - S pe c i a l  P u b l i c a t i o n s  (aontinuedJ 
No . 27 WURM, S .A .  Sp�eading 0 6  Lang uag e6 in zhe S ouzhwe6z e�n Paci 6ic $ 1 . 0 0 
( map ) . 1 9 7 5 . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 7 9 
In prepara t i on : 
No . 13 GLOVER,  Jessie R. and Oeu Bahadur Gurung C o n v e�6 azi o nal Gu�ung 
No . 15 Z ' GRAGGEN , J . A .  A C ompa�ativ e Wo�d Li6t 0 6  t h e  S o uzhe�n Adel b e�t 
Rang e Languag e6 , Madang Vi6 t�ict , Papua New Guinea 
No . 16 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A Compa�ative  Wo�d Li6t 0 6  the Mabu6 0 Lang uag e6 , 
Madang Vi6t�ict , Papua N ew Guinea 
No . 17 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A C ompa�ativ e  Wo�d Li6t 0 6  zhe Rai C oa6t Languag e6 , 
Madang Vi6 t�ict,  Papua New Guinea 
No . 18 STANHOPE , J . M .  The Lang uag e 0 6  zhe Rao Peopl e ,  G�eng a b u ,  Madang 
Vi6 t�ict , Papua N ew Guinea 
No . 20 CAPELL , A. and J. Layard Mat e�ial6 in Aizchi n ,  Malekula : G�amma� , 
Vocabula�y and Text6 
No . 22 PATON , W . F .  CU6tom6 0 6  Am b�ym ( Text6 , S o ng6 , Game6 and V�awing6 ) 
Z ' GRAGGEN , J . A .  A C ompa�ati v e  Wo�d Ll6t 0 6  t h e  No�the�n Adelb e�t 
Rang e Language6 , Madang Vi6t�ict , Papua New Guinea 
YOUNG , Maribelle Bwaido ka Tale6 
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